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EAST INDiA (RECONSTITUTION OF THE PROVINCES OF 
BENGAL AND AS::;AM). 

FURTHER PAPERS 

BELATING TO THE 

RECONSTITUTION OF THE PROVINCES 
or 

BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

(In continuation of Cd. 2658.) 

No.1. 

Letter from the Government of India to The Right 
Honourable St. John Brodrick, His Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India, dated 3rd December, 1903. 

(Extract.) 

In connexion with the amalgamation of Berar for administrative 
purposes with the Central Provinces, Qur attention has been drawn to the 
pressing necessity for affording to the Government of Bengal some sub
stantial relief from the constantly increasing burden imposed upon it by 
the vast popUlation entrusted ro the administration, and by the growth 
of important industrial and commercial interests. The conclusions at 
which we have arrived after anxious consideration of the large and import
ant ~roup of problems involved and the grounds upon which they are based 
are tully stated in the letters to the Local Governments concerned, of which 
copies are enclosed. After receiving and considering the replies to these 
letters, we shall address you again on the subject, and we trust that we 
shall then be in a position to lay before you our final proposals for applying 
an effectual remedy to a condition of affairs which, in our opinion, is 
incompatible with the maintenance of the high standard of administration 
at which we aim, and on which the reputation of our Government depends. 
The question of territorial and administrative redistribution in India is, 
indeed, in our judgment, one of the most urgent and vital of the many 
problems for which we are at present endeavouring to find a solution. 

~75 Wt 1&'123 10/00 D I: S 6 !;/SfSe 
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Enclosure 1 in .No. 1. . . 
letter from H. H. Risley, Esq., C.l.1':., Secretary to the Government of India, 

to the Chief Secretary to the GfJt'ernment of Ben,qal. No. 3678, Home 
Department (Public), dated Calcutta, Sl'd December, 1903 .. 

(This letter has already been presented to Parliament, vide Cd. 2658.) 

Enclosure 2 in No.1. 

Letter fr:Jm H. H. Risley, Esq., C.I.E., Secretar.v to tIle Government of India, 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces" the Honourable the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam. No,~. 36j9-36~1, Home Department (Public), 
dated Cal~utta, tIle 3rd December, 1903. ' 

I d · ted t I f the consideration of the Governor in 
am lrec 0 enc ose or 'd t' , your conSI era IOn 

Council. f 1 h G f . ------'- a copy 0 a etter* to t e overnment 0 Bengal contammg certam 

• No. 3678, dated the a.d 
neeember, J 903. 

proposals for reducing the territorial jurisdic
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor by transferring 
portions of it to adjacent Provinces. 

2. The objects which the Government of India seek to attain by the 
scheme explained in the letter are-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

to relieve the Bengal Government of a part of the excessive 
burden now imposed upon it. and at the same time to make 
provision for the more efficient administration of some of 
the outlying districts of the Province; 

to promote the development of Assam by enlarging its juris
diction so as to give it an outlet to the sea in connexion with 
the Assam-Bengal Railway, and to render it possible to 
organize independent administrative services; . 

to unite under a single administration the scattered sections of 
the Uriya-speaking popUlation, and thereby to afford both to 
Madras and the Central Provinces some relief from the 
difficulties arising from the great diversity of languages 
spoken in their existing jurisdictions. 

I 
. 't the attention of the Government of Madras 3. am now to mVI e . -_. -- ---- more 

your attentIOn 
12-15 

particularly to paragraphs 9-15 of the letter to the Bengal Government, 
·18-27 

Madras 
in which that part of the proposals affecting the Cellh;1I1" Provinces is set 

Assaiii--
forth in detail, and to request that the Government of India may be 

f d · h f 11 . f the views of the Governor in Council 
avoure. WIt a u expreSSIOn 0 your views 

on the scheme. 
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No.2. 

Letter from the Government of India to The Right 
Honourable St .. John Brodrick, His Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India, dated 2nd February, 1905. 

(Extract.) 

In fulfilment of the undertaking given in our despatch of the 3rd 
December, 1903, we have now the honour to address you further 
on the important question of the reconstruction of Bengal. In the opening 
paragraphs of our Home Secretary's letter of 3rd December, 1903, we Vidi! 
stated the leading facts which demonstrate the immediate necessity for Cd. 2658 . 
. affording substantial relief to the Lieutenant-Governor 'of Bengal. In the 
voluminous correspondence that has since passed on this subject, copies 
~f which are annexed to our letter, the question has been examined In a 
variety of aspects, and every shade of opinion, whether official or non-
~fficial, has found the fullest expression; but no attempt has been made 
to indicate the causes some of them mainly historical that have produced 
and maintained in existence a state of things which is in our view incom-
patible with the high standard of administration that modern conditions 
demand. Of the area now under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal the 
greater portion was included in the grant of the Diwani of Bengal, Behar, 
and the tract of country then known as Orissa, to the East India Company 
in 1765. The province was enlarged by the addition of Orissa proper in 
1803, and of Assam in 1824. From that date until the present time the 
jurisdiction of Bengal has remained unaltered, except for the 'reduction 
€ffected by the creation of the Chief CommissionershIp of Assam in 1874, 
and the transfer of the South Lushai Hills in 1898. Up to the year 1854, 
when the first Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal was appointed, the admin
istration of these vast territories was carried on by the Governor-General 
in Council under the RegUlating Act of 1773 and the Charter Act 1833. 
The latter of these enactments made the Governor-General of Bengal 
Governor"General of India and Governor of Bengal, and vested the execu-
tive government of Bengal in the Governor and Council of Fort William. 
Under Section 69, one of the ordinary members of Council, usually the 
senior, was appointed Deputy-Governor without additional salary, and the 

. ~rdinary duties of this officer, who was also called upon to act as President 
of the Council during the frequent absences of the Governor-General on 
tour, effectually prevented him from either visiting the districts or exercis
ing any real control over the officials on the spot. Even after a Lieutenant
Governor had been appointed, the traditional policy of non-infervention 
was, on the whole, maintained; and it was not till the conspicuous failure 
of Sir C. Beadon to cope with the Orissa famine of 1866 had drawn public 
attention to the inherent defects of the system that projects of reform 
'were considered, but unfortunately set aside in 1868. But an era of change 
was already impending. In 1871 Sir George Campbell, who had been 
President of the Famine Commission, and in that capacity had proposed 
sweeping alterations in the method of governing Bengal, initiated as 
Lieutenant-Governor a series of measures which completely transformed 
the character of the administration. The Road Cess Act, the Census of 
1872, the establishment. of a Native Civil Service, the extension of the sub
divisional system, the promotion of primary education, the collection of 
statistics of all kinds, involved an entire departure from the laissez-faire 
policy of his two immediate predecessors, and rendered it impossible to 
Vid.> Blue Book of 1868 en- defer any longer the formation of the Chief 

Utled .. Pape .. relati va to the Commissionership of Assam which had been 
Admilli_.~"tion ,of Bengal." proposed by Lord Lawrence in 1868. Sir 
(H.C. 2;)6 of 18ti7-8.) George Campbell's successors continued in the 

main the policy inaugurated by him. one leading feature of ":,hich has been 
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the more active intervention of Government for the protection of the poorer 
classes. The necessity for such intervention originated with the rent move
ment arising out of the breakdown of the Bengal indigo system; it has 
becom~ more frequent and more minute since the revision of the Tenancy 
Act in 1885 and the gradual extension of the survey and record of rights; 
and there is now every prospect of its being very largely extended. Its 
effect is by no means confined to the revenue officers; the change of attitude 
towards land questions i'e:acts upon every branch of the administration and 
increases work all round by bringing the people and the officers of Govern
ment into closer contact. Apart from this, the g.eneral progress of the 
province, the improvement of communications, the development of manu
facturingand mining industries, the growth of the city and port of Calcutta, 
the closer attention given to education, the large number of municipalities, 
the wider' activity of District Boards, the demand for water-supply, 
drainage and improved sanitation both in town and country, and the 
reforms contemplated in the Police, all contribute to swell the array of 
important questions which claim the 'Lieutenant-Governor's attention. 
In dealing with this mass of business his difficulties are aggravated, and 
the burden of his work is added to by the notoriously 1iti~ious spirit of the 
people, which grows with the advance of popular educatlOn, by the inces
sant criticism of the Press, by the aptitude of the educated classes in Bengal 
for public agitation, and by the extensive and searching use that is made 
of the right of interpellation in the Legislative Council. Here we would 
draw your special attention to the immensely increased duties connected 
with the city and port of Calcutta. The Special Committee of the India 
Office in 1867 laid stress upon the great amount of work which devolved 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor by reason of Calcutta being his capital. 
The Census of 1872 showed a popUlation of 633,009 within the area then 
administered by the Corporation of Calcutta and Fort William; the popu
lation now amounts to 847,796, an increase of 34 per cent. as compared 
with the enumeration of 1872 and of 24 per cent. as compared with that 
of .1891. If the population of the suburbs of Cossipore, Chitpore, Manick
tollah and Garden Reach, and that of Howrah on the opposite bank of 
the Hughli are added, the total amounts to 1,106,738. The greater 
Calcutta comprised within those limits ranks among the twelve largest 
cities of the world, while the population of Calcutta proper is more 
numerous than that of any other city in the British Empire except London. 
In view of the diversity of the population and the cong.estion produced 
by its growth, the importance of the trade interests involved, the extension 
of jute mills and steam factories of various kinds, the development of 
railways, and the difficulties connected with the port and the river 
approaches, Calcutta and its environs present a series of problems of 
peculiar intricacy and importance, which make constantly increasing calls 
upon the time and energy of the Lieutenant-Governor. The growth in 
the population of Calcutta has beeu matched by a corresponding increase 
in the popUlation of the Presidency. When Sir F. Halliday was appointed 
to be the first Lieutenant-Governor in 1854 the total population of Bengal 
was estimated at about forty millions. When Sir George Campbell became 
Lieutenant-Governor iu 1871 it had risen to 62,335,217. According to the 
figures of the last Census it is now 78,493,410. If these figures are com
pared with those of the two next largest provinces in India, viz., 48,493,879 
ill the case of the United Provinces and 42,397,522 in the case of Madras, 
the magnitude of the disparity at once becomes apparent: and, quite 
apart from the peculiar difficulties and complexities of the situation in 
Bengal, the doubt is at once suggested whether it is possible for so immense 
an ag~regation of humanity to be properly administered-in. the close 
sense m which administration is expected of. the head of an Indian 
province-by a single individual. To this question we hold that but one 
reply can be given. We believe that there are many parts of Bengal in 
which there is less touch between Government and the people than in 
IInv similarly advanced portion of India. We regard the present task. 
if it is to be thoroughly and vigilantly discharg.ed, as utterly bevond the 
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capacity of anyone human being: and we hold that a most serious responsi
bility would rest upon any Government which,having investigated the 
matter and ascertained the real source of mischief, did not unhesitatingly 
proceed to apply the requisite remedy. We have attempted, in statement Enclosure 
1 annexed to this despatch to bring together some figures which illustrate No. l~. 
the administrative obligations of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal as page ",,9. 
compared with those of the heads of some of the larger provinces. A second Enclosu .... 
statement illustrates the enormous growth of the work of the Bengal No. 17. 
Secretariat since the year 1867, when Sir Stafford Northcote Invited the page 239. 
opinion of the Government of India on the subject of an organic change 
in the form of government. Where the correspondence of the Secretariat 
has expended so greatly, it is obvious that the work of the Lieutenant
Governor himself must also have increased, though, of course, not exactly 
the same proportion. Fourteen years before the period with which these 
figures commence, Lord Dalhousie observed in his minute of the 6th 
December, 1853, that the Government of Bengal alone imposed upon the 
Governor-General "a burden which, in its present mass, is more than 
mortal man can fitly bear." Twenty years afterwards Sir George Camp-
bell, being then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, wrote in his well-known 
Administration Report for 1871-1872-~ It is totally impossible that any 
man can properly perform single-handed the work of this great Govern-
ment. As the Government is at present constituted the two civil Secre-
taries must be more than Secretaries, they must be Ministers of Depart-
ments." Four years later again, when SIr A. Eden became Lieutenant
Governor, the work had increased so much that one of his first acts was 
to obtain sanction to the appointment of a third civil Secretary for the 
purpose of dealing with the important subject of provincial finance. One 
of the most unfortunate results of the overwhelmmg mass of work which 
is thus thrown upon the Lieutenant-Governor is, that in Bengal the Secre-
taries have far greater initiative and considerably more independent power 
than is exercised by the corresponding officers in other provinces. The 
fact that under existing conditions the work of government can only be 
carrieu on by the informal delegation to irresponSIble subordinates of dis
cretionary powers so indefinite that in all but the most important matters 
the source of authority is obscure, forms, in our opinion, the strongest 
condenmation of the system which we are now proposing to remodel. If 
we have succeeded in estaBlishing to your satisfaction that the most press-
ing necessity exists for affording earl;r and substantial relief to the Govern-
ment of Bengal as at present constItuted, it remains to be considered in 
what form that relief should be given. In the memorial submitted by the Encloaure 
public meeting held in Calcutta on the 18th March, 1904, which may be No. 15, 
taken to formulate exhaustively the matured opinions of those who are page 231. 
opposed to any reconstruction of the province, it is urged that the Lieu
tenant-Governorship should be converted into a Governorship with an 
Executive Council, and the authority of Sir Stafford Northcote is cited in 
support of the proposal. The reference is to paragraphs 3 to 5 of the 

.Secretary of State's despatch of 16th January, 1868, which referred to the 
augmented demands on the Bengal Government and the administrative 
failure of 1866, and suggested among other remedies for the defects of the 
system (1) that the Government might be placed on a footing similar to 
those of the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, and (2) that separate 
provision should be made for the administration of the outlying portions 
of the Province. In the course of the discussion that took place on this 
proposal botli at the India Office and in India, the arguments in favour 
of a Governor and Council were stated with much force by Sir Bartle 
Frere in a minute dated 2nd December, 1867, composed with special 
reference to the constitution of the Government of Madras, by Sir William 
Grey, then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in a minute dated 13th March, 
1868, and by Sir Henry Maine in a minute dated 16th March, 1868. These 
opinions, however, were contested in totO by Sir John Lawrence in his 
two minutes of 20th January and 23rd March, 1868. We do not consider 
it necessary to eproduce the arguments that were used upon either side, 
bllt the strorru "pmion of Sir John Lawrence that personal administration 
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by a single head, without a Council, is the best form of Government for 
many parts of India, Bengal included, is one with which we are so entirely 
in a~reement that we must be allowed to refer to it in passing. In the dis
CUSSlon of the matter in Council four members out of seven were found 
to be opposed to the reproduction of the Madras and Bombay constitution 
in Bengal, although two of these made an independent suggestion to which 
we shall afterwards refer. The discussion was reported to the Secreiary 
of State in a despatch dated 28th March, 1868, and the subject then 
d~opped. The suggestion of a Council to assist the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal having now again been revived, and having been pressed upon 
us as the sole available alternative to territorial reconstructlOn, we have 
carefully considered the arguments that were employed on both sides in 
1868, and have re~xamined tile matter from every point of view in the light 
of the present situation. Our opinion is unanimous. We are entirely 
opposed to the introduction of a form of Government which we believe 
to be wholly unsuited to the circumstances of Benf5al, and which we should 
regard as a retrograde measure, instead of a step m advance. The general 
line of reasoning that has led us to this conclusion is as follows :-If the 
question be asked why an Executive Council has been thought to be a suit
able form of government for Madras and Bombay, the answer is, that 
in those Presidencies the system was introduced, and has been maintained, 
not so much to promote the despatch of business by subdividing work, 
as in order to gUide and keep from error a Governor appointed as a rule 
from outside and wholly ignorant at startinf5 of the conditions of Indian 
administration. So entirely is this recognIzed as the object, that the 
Governor is not given the power of overruling his colleagues in ordinary 
matters of administration, and the government of Madras and Bombay 
is in reality that of a triumvirate, with a triumvir of superior rank and 
status in the chair: The Governor's sole power of veto, indeed, is analogous 
to that vested in the Governor-General, who can ~ adopt, suspend, or reject 
a measure proposed before him in Council, whereby the safety, tranquillity, 
or interests of British India or any part thereof are or may be, in his opinion 
affected," even though the majority of his colleagues dissent from bis 
opinion. We are aware of only one instance in which this p9wer has been 
employed by a Governor-General, and we know of none III which it has 
been exercised by a Governor of a Presidency. In either case it has nothing 
to do with the everyday conduct of administration. As regards this, even 
the power of overruling his 'Council which the Governors of Bombay and 
Madras formerly acquired in an indirect fashion by means of the vote of 
the Presidency Commander-in-Chief has since been taken from them by the 
abolition of the local Commands, so that the corporate character of the 
administration has been both enhanced' and reaffirmed within recent times. 
There is no parallel between these conditions, and those which would pre
vail in Bengal. The initial need for the system does n.ot exist here; its 
merits would be reduced, and its disadvantages enormously increased. 
The two Councillors would be drawn from the same service, probably from 
the same province, as the Lieutenant-Governor. They would not be con& 
trolled by the same degree of deference that is paid to the higher rank 
and status of the Governors of Madras and Bombay. The Councillors 
would regard their opinions as of equal weight with those of the Lieutenant
Governor. If he were drawn from the same province, they might be 
.smarting under the sense of supersession themselves. If he were an out
sider, they could scarcely fail, being in enjoyment of superior power, to 
remember that it could also be defended by superior local knowledge; 
and an 'era of chronic dissension might be expected to set in. These dis
sensions would not be less, but probably more acute, owing to the fact that 
the Lieutenant-Governor would be. and in our view necessarily must be, 
himself a trained administrator, and not an English politican with no 
Indian experience, Many instances could be drawn from the history of 
Indian administration to show that differences of opinion between experts 
are maintained with peculiar tenacity. and are exceedingly difficult to 
l'econcile. Looking back upon what has taken place in Bengal itself dur
ing the last thirty-five years, we have 'no hesitation in saying that the 



principal and most beneficial measures of Sir George Campbell's eventful 
term of office would with scarcely an exception have been bitterly opposed 
by a Council composed of Bengal officers, and could only have been carried 
through by the Lieutenant-Governor persistently overruling his colleagues. 
Several of his successors would have met with similar difficulties in resJ?Elct 
of some of the most important reforms which they succeeded in effectmg. 
It would be necessary, therefore, if the introduction of a Council into 
Bengal were not to result in a regime of administrative paralysis, not only 
that the Lieutenant"Governor should be able to overrule his Council at 
discretion, but that the power should be freely used, his reasons being 
recorded in each case for the information of the Government of India. 
But to impose such a condition, necessary as we have shown it to be, 
is virtually to condemn the .eroposed 'Council altogeUier. For a Council 
which can be overruled at WIllIS not really a Council at .all in the sense 
in which the term is used by the supporters of the system, or has ever been 
used in connection with any form of collective government. Such a Council 
would exist merely in name, and its establishment would engender a feeling 
of chronic antagonism between the Lieutenant-Governor and his colleagues 
which would be destructive of all good administration, and would by the 
friction and dissension which it created infinitely increase the anxieties 
and responsibilities of the head of the administration instead of lessening 
them. It may be admitted that the introduction of an Executive Council, 
by rendering possible a distribution of work amongst its members, would 
relieve the LIeutenant-Governor of [& considerable amount of ordinary 
business which he is now called upon to transact. It is also probable that 
the Councillors would assist the Lieutenant-Governor by receiving a 
number of interviewers whom he is now called upon to see himself, and by 
presiding at certain public functions of minor importance which the Lieu
tenant-Governor now attends. But this relief would be accompanied by 
an appreciable slackening in the despatch of public business, arlSing from 
the addition of an intermediate authority between ,the Secretaries and the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and from the inevitable increase of inter-depart
mental references. In any case it would be mainly confined to headquarters. 
For the experience of the Councils of Madras and Bombay is, not that 
their members personally replace or relieve the Governor by themselves 
lI:laking regular tours or occasional visits to outlying parts of the Presi
dency, but that they enable him to undertake these excursions by staying, 
at headquarters and disposing of current business. This, however, is 
precisely the conditio_n which it is not desirable to reproduce in Bengal 
Already the impression exists that the real administratIOn of the province 
is very largely taken out of the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. With 
a Council possessing equal' powers with the Head of the Government, and 
with a Lieutenant-Governor resolved upon doing his duty to a charge of 
extravagantly overgrown size, this impression would not only be deepened, 
but it would represent the reality. While the Lieutenant"Governor was 
away, and his absences would necessarily be frequent, his colleagues would 
be the real rulers of the province, and in the event of friction prevailing 
would make the fullest use of their powers. And here we arrive at what 
is, in our view, the crowning drawback of the system, namely, that what 
is best for a province in IndIa is not the rule of a Committee, but the rule 
or at least the resl?onsibility in the last 'resort of an individual. A Chief 
Commissionership,ls defended by many as a superior form of administration 
to a Lieutenant-Governorship for this very reason, that it brings the 
personality and identity of the ruler more in contact with the people. As 
lU England where it IS the prestige of individual statesmen rather than 
the collecti~e influence of the 'Cabinet, which provokes popular enthusiasm, 
so in India both Europeans and Indians desire to know where the authority 
is, and to see the responsibility fixed. The orders, if they proceed from 
a Board, do not carry greater weight because of the numbers behind them. 
They carry, indeed less weight because their origin and sanction are 
obscure, and becau~ they lack the personal toU(~h which to an eastern, 
or even to a western serving in the east, is an almost inseparable feature of 
strong government. No reasoning is needed to prove that the introduction 

B 
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of a Council with the avowed object of preventing the dismemberment of 
Bengal would pre~nt a permanent. obstacle to the extension of Assam 
towards the west, the only direction in which it is possible for that province 
to develop, an4 would thereby stereotype the intolerable con
ditions now prevailing there as described in our letter of the 3rd 
December, 1903. In point of fact that paragraph greatly understates the 
administrative evils which arise from the system under which Assam is 
dependent for its most important officers upon another province. It is 
hardly too much to say that so long as the head of one province selects 
the officers who are to do the work of another and less popular province. 
and those officers have the right (which in existing circumstances it is 
impossible to deny to them) of reverting to their original province after 
a certain term of service elsewhere, the administration of the latter province 
is bound to be. in a state of perpetual flux, and that its head must be 
content to carryon the work of ~overnment by a series of compromises 
and concessions, deprived as he IS of the ordinary means of exercising 
effective control over his subordinates. We have given very close attention 
to this aspect of the question during the period in which the present case 
has been Under our investigation, and the argument is one to which we 
attach so much weight that even if the disadvantages of retaining the 
boundaries of Bengal as they at present stand, and of establishing a Council 
for its administration, were far less patent than we have shown them to 
be, . the permanent injury that the change would inflict upon Assam by 
crystallising existing conditions, would, in our opinion, afford a 'conclusive 
reason for setting aside the proposal. The suggestion that there should 
be constituted for the guidance of a Governor appointed from England 
some sort of council of advice from among the princIpal officers of Govern
ment was made by Sir George Campbell in paragraph 16 of his further 
report on the Orissa famine, and is repeated in his memoirs, where he writes 
that '~the work of a local Government consists so. much in a multitude of 
details that a council of the chief executive officers would be best rather 
than councillors with nothing else to do." As we have mentioned above, 
Sir George Campbell's proposal seems to have met with the approval of 
Sir Henry Durand and:Sir John Strachey in 1868. We are now mformed, 
although the matter is not officially on record, that an experiment on these 
lines has' been tried on several occasions by different Lieutenant-Governors, 
and that actual practice served only to bring out what appear to us to be 
the essential objections to it, nll:mely:-

(a) tp.a~ th~ mewbers, not being Members of Council in the strict 
sel!Sll, cannot fin~ly. dispose of current business, howe!er 
un¥I1.p0rta~t m.a,y b,e It$ character, and cannot, therefore, glve 
the Lieutenant-Governor the most obvious form of relief that 
a Council ought to furnish; . 

(b) tlla.t since they ~ Qllly called together for the purpose of occa
s.iqn~l consultat,iQll, much time is wasted by meetingfi which 
tq.ke plape at irregular intervals; that the lack of responsi
bility on the ,{lart of"individual members does not conduce 
to a final decislOn being arrived at; and that the composition 
of the ponncil, ~arying as it doel1 from time to time, deprives 
t.heir W~cussioll!i of tl:ie element of continuity; 

(a) th/l.t the formal creation of such a Council would increase, rather 
than diminish, the labpurs of the Lieutenant-Governor, who 
alvvay~ can, and does at present, avail hinISelf of verbal dis
cussion with hi& officers when it seeDlS advisable. 

We would add that because, for the reasons set. forth above, we have 
expressed an opinion strongly adverse to the administration of Bengal by 
a Lieutenant-Governor drawn from the Civil Service and an Executive 
Council', however, cQnstit.uteq, it must not, therefore, be inferred that we 
would contemplate with the smallest satisfaction the alternative of admin
istration by a Council and a Governor appointed from England. On the 
contrqry we think ~hat this would be the least desirable of tne many alter
natives that have been put forward. Bengal. in our opinion, more perhaps 
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than any other pronnce, requires the head of the Governmeilt to possess 
an intimate knowledge of India and the Indian peollle. We can imagine 
no part of the country where a statesman or a pohtican appomted from 
Englalld without previous knowledge of India, would find his ignorance 
a greater draWback, or where he would be less able to cope .with the intri
cacies of an exceedingly complex position. In concludin~this branch of 
the subject we may sum up the arguments that have convmced us that the 
idea of making an organic change in the form of government in Bengal 
by giving the Lieutenant-Governor a Council must be set aside absolutely 
and without hesitation as a solution of the present difficulty. Stated as 
briefly as possible our reasons are:-

(1) that an Executive Council exists in Madras and Bombay rot the 
guidance ·of a Governor who has no experience of India. 

(2) that in the case of a Lieutenant-Governor who has such know
ledge-and we consider it impossible for Bengal to be pro
perly administered by a Governor who has not-the associa
tion of a Council with the Lieutenant-Governor would lead 
to constant dissension, if he were able to overrule his col. 
leagues, and to impotence and stagnation if he were not. 

(3) That the establishment of an Executive Council in Bengal woUld 
divide, and therefore weaken, both the responsibility and 
the authority of the Government. 

(4) that personal methods of government are better suited to the 
circutllstances of India, and produce Bupetiot results. 

(5) that the introduction of a Couilcil, in so far as it involved the 
maintenance of the present territoriallitnits of t!engal, would 
establish a permanent obstacle to the further develOptilent of 
Assatil and woUld perpetuate intolerable defects in its system 
of recruitment. 

If for these reasons the proposal for a Council must be condetilned, the 
only possible alternative is td reduce the territory for the administration 
of which the. Lieutenant-Governor is responsible. Before pl'ooeeding to 
examine the various forms in which this kind of relief can be given, we may 
refer briefly to the recent history of the question, and may tilention the 
various stages by which we have reached our final conclusion. These, 
it will be seen, do not indicate either any change of position Of vacillation 
of opinion on our part. Rather lnay they be said to mark a progr< ssive 
advance towards the ideal which we have always had in view, and which 
we placed before you in our despatch of Brd December, 1903, namely, to 
afford relief to the head of an overgrown province who is at present labour
ing under an impossible burden of work. We have already shown that 
as far back as 1867-1868 the suggestion of an Executive Council was dis
cussed and rejected by the then leading authorities on the question of 
Indian administration, and the relief" considered necessary was afforded 
by the formation of the Chief Commissionership of Assam. In recent 
times the question of giving further relief was first raised in 1892 in con
nection with the' proposed transfer of the South Ll1shai country from 
Bengal to Assam. It was then decided that the Chittagong district should 
also be transferred to Assam as soon as the settlement operations then 
in progress had been completed. The expediency of the transfer of the 
whole of the Chittagong Dinsion was reserved for further consideration, 
and was referred for opmion to the Go~rn!nents of Bengal and Assam in 
January .. 189tl. Tl1e'result Of the examination which ensued was that 
the proposal. was held over until the .Assam-Bengal Railway should have 
been completed, lind the settl~mElDt of the Chittagong distrIct, which was 

. still unfinished, have been carried out. The 
Enclosure. of p •• patch to opinions of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Lieu-

Secr,tRry of State, No 39, t G fBI d f S· 
dated the 14th July, 1897. tenan - overnor o. enga, an. 0 Il' 

H. Cotton, who had Just succeeded SIl' W. Ward 
lIS Chief Commissioner of Assam, are in. your possession.· Eventually it 
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was decided to limit immediate action to the transfer of the South Lushai 
Hills from Bengal to Assam. Four years later the substitution of Uriya 
for Hindi as the court language of the district of Sambalpur suggested 
the transfer of Orissa to the Central Provinces, and led to the examination 
of various proposals for the redistribution of existing provincial juris
dictions. These discussion,s were still in 'progress when the arrangement 
was concluded with His Highness the NlZam by which the Government 
of India acquired permanent administrative control over Berar. This led 
us to consider the whole question of territorial redistribution in India 
on more comprehensiv~ lines, and resulted in our addressing the Govern
ments of Bengal, Madras, the Central Provinces, and Assam in our Home 
Secretary's letters of 3rd December, 1903, which formed the enclosures 
to our despatch of that date. The effect of the scheme propounded in 
these letters would have been to reduce the population of Bengal from 
78l to 60t millions by transferring the (Chittagong Division, Hill Tipperah, 
Dacca, and Mymensingh to Assam and Chutia Nagpur to the Central 
Provinces, while at the same time it was proposed to add certain territory 
from the Central Provinces and Madras with the object of bringing all the 
Uriya-speaking population under a single Government. The publication 
of these original proposals gave rise to an immense amount of public dis
cussion, which served to indlCate that the objections upon which the people 
of Bengal laid the greatest stress were the loss of a Lieutenant-Governor, 
the deprivation of a Legislative Council, and the removal of the juris
diction of the Board of Revenue and possibly of the High Court. In the 
middle of February, 1904, after the question had been discussed by us 
informally with the .Lieutenant-Governor., His ,Exce:llency the Viceroy: 
visited rChittagong, Dacca, and Mymensingh, and foreshadowed, in a series 
of speeches delivered in reply to public addresses, the formation of an 
Eastern Province, organized on the scale of a Lieutenant-Governorship 
with a Legislative ·Council and an independent revenue authority, and 
involving the transfer .to.Assam of a tract of country extensive enough to 
justify this larger project. This suggestion, we may explain, emanated 
from public diSCUSSIOn and public opinion rather than from the Govern
ment, itself, although it ap~ared to us to afford a satisfactory reply to the 
great majority of the critlcisms with which the earlier and less compre
hensive proposals had been received. The Bengal Government's letter 
of 6th April, 1904, carried the idea a stage further, and proposed to give 
up to the new provin~ the whole of the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions 
and the districts of Pubna, Bogra, and Rangpur, forming the eastern half 
of Northern Bengal. At the same time Sir Andrew Fraser deprecated the 
transfer of .any of the British districts of Chutia Nagpur to the Central 
Provinces, while he accepted the additions of territory from Madras on 
the basis of his experience regarding Sambalpur. After considering the 
proposals put forward by the Lieutenant-Governor and the views expressed 
by the Government of Madras and the Chief Commissioners of the Central 
Provinces and Assam, we pointed out in our letter of the 13th September, 
1904, that the series of transfers recommended by Sir A. Fraser would 
leave the province with a popUlation of about sixty-two and a quarter 
millions, or practically the same as that ascertained by the Census of 
1872, while even if the transfer of certain territories from Madras were 
not carried out the population would amount to 59,384,000, so that the 
objection that the jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-Governor would still be 
too large would hold good with but slightly reduced force. We 'proposed 
therefore to add to the area to be transferred the districts of Rajshahi, 
Dinajpur, MaIda and the State of Cooch Behar, and explained that this 
extended scheme appeared to present the following advantages:-

(1) It would give the new province a popUlation of over -31 millions 
leaving Bengal with a little more than 54 millions. 

(2) It would provide for the whole of the western frontier of the 
new province a well-defined boundary, conterminous through
out its length with a well-recognised geographical and social 
distinction, and fqr . a part of its length with· the division 
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between the Bengali and the Hindi languages. This boundary 
would correspond with certain physical, linguistic and ethno
lo~ical characteristics which tile boundary proposed by the 
Lleutenant-Governor ignored. . 

(3) That it would conCentrate in the new province the typical 
Muhammadans of Bengal and would constitute the city of 
Dacca the natural capital of such an aggregation. 

(4) That it would bring with the new province the whole of the tea 
industry, with the exception of the gardens in the Darjeeling 
district, the conditions of which are peculiar. 

(5) That it would also brin~ under one Government the greater 
part of the,tract withm .which iute is cultivated. 

(6) That it would avoid the necessity for breaking up Commis
sioners' Divisions. 

A copy of this letter was sent to the Chief ICommissioner of Assam Enclosure 
and his opinion was invited. You will see that both local Governments No.8, 
have accepted our enlarged scheme readily, and without· any material page 204. 
criticism. The Chief Commissioner of Assam mentions as an additional Enclosure 
argument in favour of the proposed boundary that it will include almost No. 10, 
the whole of. the area over which the Tibeto-Burman tribes known col- page )l08. 
lectively as Bodos have extended. Mr. Fuller lays stress upon the fact 
that the enlarged proposal will bring together under one Government the 
tea-growing areas of the Dooars and of the Assam Valley, and, by thus 
associating an area of free labour with 'an area of indentured labour, will 
promote the gradual substitution of natural for artificial methods in the 
recruitment of tea coolies. In so far as he criticises the scheme, particularly 
in its bearing upon the cadre and tates of pay for the new' province, his 
criticism is one which we anticipate no difficulty in meeting satIsfactorily. 
Similarly as regards the choice of capital we entertain little doubt that 
the head of the new province, if created, should consider the interests of 
Chittagong equally wlth those of Dacca, and should not reside wholly at 
one place to the neglect or detriment of the other. Finally, Mr. Fuller 
suggests that the districts of the Surma Valley, the Garo Hills, the Lushai 
Hills, and the State of Manipur, which are now under the direct control 
of the Chief Commissioner, should be formed into a new Commissionership. 
The effect of this would be to give the new province nveCommis~ionershi'ps, 
and pro tanto to enhance its attractions so far as the prospects of promotlOn 
are concerned. In his letter of the 26th September, 11104, the Lieu- Enclosure 
tenant-Governor of Bengal concurs generally with the arguments put No. 11, 
forward by us. He rather minimizes the advantages of having a' river page 209. 
boundary on the ground that the shifting of the channel tends to 
produce a good deal of friction in 'I:eSpect of alluvial formations. At 
the same time he admits that the Ganges is less open to this objection 
than the Brahmaputra, since the char lands on the former do no shift so 
much, and disputes are less frequent and less important. As regards the 
arguments relating to jute and tea he says that their importance is reduced 
by the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce that territorial divisions do not 
affect the course of trade, while a'S the Labour Act.:; will remain the same, the 
interests of the planter will not be touched. The objectiol} to breaking up 
divisions also appear to him to be of little importance. Sir Andrew Fraser has 
discussed the enlarged proposal with the members of the Board of Revenue 
and the most senior officers in Bengal, and he states that, with the exception 
of a singleo:tlicer, w'ho was inclined to ad-vooate the :retention of -the tea-
district of Jalpaiguri in Bengal, there was cOmplete unanimity in accepting 
them. . AccOrding to our final :proposals, the new province will eonsist of 
the !present Chief Commissionersliip of Assam and of Eastern and Nol'thern 
Bengal-the Chittagong, Dacca and Rajshahi Divisions, excluding Darjeeling 
but including the State of Hill Tipperah and the district of MaIda which 
now forms ,part of the Bhagalpur Division. It will comerise an area of 
106,540 sqUAre miles and a 'POpule.tion of thirty-one millions, of whom 
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eighteen millions· ",ill be Muhammadans and twelve millions Hindus. In 
view of its geographical position ili1d in accordance with analogies which are 
already familiar in the nomenclatute I)f Indian Provinces, we think that it 
might properly be called" The North-Eastern Provinces" (the Provinces 
alluded 'to, though not directly specified, being those of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam). The Province of Bengal, while ceding these large territories on 
the east, will gain onthe west Sambalp1.1r and the five Uriya States of Patna, 
Kalahandi, Sonpur, Bamra, and Rairakhol from the Central Prqvinces, wd 
will surrender to the Central P:rovinces the five Hindi stat~s of Jashpur, 
.sarguja, Udaipur, Korea, and Challg Bhakhar. It will thus be left with 
an area of 1411,580 square miles and a ipopiIlation of fifty-four millions, the 
Hindus numbering forty-two millions and the Muhammadans nine millions. 
The statistical details are given in Statement III. We think that it may 
fairly be claimed for this scheme of reconstruction that it meets all 
reasona;ble oi?jections that have ~n brought against the brI~inal pro
posal, mcludmg those taken by SIr Henry Cotton and the HIgh Court 
in 1896 and examined in the Bengal letter of 6th Aptil, 1904. Our 
present project will divide the territory now comprised in Bengal and 
Assam into two compact and self-oontained provinces, each of them fairly 
homogeneous in character, situated within definite boundaries, and equia>ped 
for administrative purposes on the scale which modern conditions demand. 
It promises in faot to afford a final settlement of the difficulties which have 
to be met, and we have in consequence no hesitation in recdmmending it for 
your acceptance. You will have seen from the sketc1r of our proposals 
which is· given above, and from examining the tabular statement, that we 
have ahandoned those pol'tions of out original scheme which contemplated 
the transfer to Bengal of certain areas now included in the Madras Presi
dency and the transfet of C'hutia Nagpur to the· Central Provinces. The 
question as affecting Madra9 is fully ana effeotively stated in thli letter frolll 
that Government of the 20th June, 1904. It is shown there that the transfer 
would give rise to serious difficulties in connexiort with the linguistic and 
racial conditions and the geogra.phical conformation of the tract in ttuestion, 
that it would greatly com,plicate and confuse its judicial arrangements, and 
that it would place thi! administratioh of its peculiat land revenUe system 
in the hands of officers who would haye hoacquaintance with the principles 
on which it is based or with the language on which the bulk of its reCords 
are and must continue ·to be maintained. The force of these argumeMs is 
greatly enhanoed by Sit Andrew Fraser's letter of the 12th Sep
tember, 1904, in which he abandons the view provisioMIIy expressed In 
his letter of 6th April, 1904, and strongly depreca,tes the transfer of this 
territory on the grounds that the ~hange would disturb a *eII-recognized 
state of affairs without due necessity; and would throw an additional 
,burden· on the already over-burdened administration of Behgal After care
ful consideration we accept thl! unanimous bpinion of the G{)vernments of 
t.he two provinces concerned, and we have decided to abandon this 'Portion 
of the scheme and to leave matters exactly as they are, The arguments 
against th~ transfer, of any of the British districts of Chlltia Nag
pur to the 'Central Provinoes'are·· stated effectively in the Bengal 
letter of 6th April, 1904. andpar!lgraph 3 o~ the Ceritral Prbvinces letter 
of 1'6th March, 1904, mentionll ~heob.iecti6ns to transferring the districts 
of Manbhum and Singhbhum. The Chutia· Nagpur 'Division consists of a 
series of plateaux rising in successive steps (If 800, 1,200, 2,000 and nearly 
3,000 feet from the plains of Bengal. The highest elevations Ih'e fblind oh 
the wpst of Ranchi District ahd ill the tributary states, arid tlii§ western 
mass' fhills', with the rimg~s which frihg!.' the ~litte!\t\ (ill tJill ~outTt, rt'nde~s 
the Di isionpractically ifiaoc!!ssibll! 'by"anydlfect fOlit~.'ft6m the C~ntral 
Pro,:ln~ .. " It folio,,"!! thU_ anyone vr.ish,ini to 'go fri:J11i:N!l~~ur til R~nclii, 
or mCf tJe sa·, must travel by way of Pi'lrulw '!\nd )1lllk@ an enormous detour, 
while 'PaIn au on the hotth of the ditiision' (,~\I1 only be it'pproached through 
Allahabad. In short, all the lines of rommunicatioh run to the' south-east 
and connect he division with CalcuUa and not With Nag,put. The com
mercial eonne tions of -the divi~ion. and e'specially those of the important coal 
interests, tren ' in the same direction. A serles of coal-fields. which are 
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now being gradually opened up. runs rizht across the north of the division 
from Karharbari in the east of Hazal'lbagh to the Daltonganj coal-fields 
in Paiamau. In the former district there are extensive deposits of mica 
which !lave been largely developed within the last few years. and copper. 
antimony. lead, gold. and other minerals have been discovered and worked 
from time to time. In paragraph 4 of their letter of 19th March the Annexure 
Chamber of Commerce expressed themselves as opposed to the transfer of \ to En
Chutia Nagpur to the Central Provinces on the ground of the mining and ~::"'r' 
industrial interests involved. We attach weight to the opinion of the pag., 73. 
Chamber on this point. and we find in it nothing inconsistent with the state-
ment made in paragraph 3 of the same letter. that trade will not ·be affected 
by any change in the seat of administration. for the jute trade, which is 
more particularly referred to in this latter remark. is carried on without any 
interference from Government. Mining, on the other hand. is conducted 
under official supervision. the degree of which tends to increase as the enter-
prise develops and the mineS become deeper and more dangerous. If the 
Mines Act were administered from Nagpur. we should expect the Calcutta 
agents of the various mines to raise very strong objections to the change. 
It is pointed out in the Bengal letter of 6th April. 1904, that if the Enclosure 
districts of Ranchi and Singbhum are transferred to the Central Pro- No !i~1 
vinces there will be difficulty in finding a division to which they can con- page • 
veniently be attached. The objection reproduces in a slightly different form 
the general objection which we have noticed abo~e. 'based on the inaccessi-
·bility of any portion of the division from the Central Provinces. It might 
have been added that if a part of the division were transferred it would be 
difficult to determine to what division the districts left behind should be 
attached. It ma}'further ·be observed that to transfer Singbhum to the 
Central Provinces would conflict with the idea of uniting the Uriya-speaking 
people, and unless the district were to be broken up would impose upon 
the Central Provinces the duty of administering the large Bengali-speaking 
pargana of Dhalbhum in the east of Singbhum. In fact, if Sambalpur is 
to he transferred to Bengal there is nothing to be said for trans-
ferring Singbhum to the Central Provinces. In the Bengal letter Enclosure 
of 6th April. 1904. the Lieutenant-Governor proposes to hand over to the No.5, 
Central Provinces the five Native States of Jashpur,. Sarguja. Udaipur. page 41. 
Korea and Chang Bhakhar. which form a solid block of territory on the 
west of the districts of Palamau and Ranchi, marching on the north with 
Mirzapur and on the west with Rewah and Bilaspur. The language spoken 
is Hindi. The Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces concurs in the 
pro.posal. One of its chief advantages will be that it will render it posoible 
to improve the administration of these States ,by placing them under the 
Political Agent of Raipur. who is already in charge of the fourteen Native 
States in the Chatti...ogarh Division. Owing to their distance from Ranchi 
and the difficulties of travelling in a coUJl.try very imperfectly supplied with 
roads. and also to the fact that since the developUlent of railways and coal-
mining the ordinary work of the Commissioner of Cbutia Na"apur has been 
greatly increased. these States have not received so much attention as might 
be desired. The most distant of them. Chang Bhakhar, has only once been 
visited by the Commissioner some forty years ago. We believe that tbe 
arrangement proposed will commend itself to the Chiefs themselves. To 
be brought into intimate relations with a European officer of high standing . 
will a.ppeal to their ideas of dignity. and we believe that some of them, at 
any rate. are connected by the ties of family and caste with the Chiefs who 
are under the Political Agent at Raipur. The part of our scheme which Enclosure 
involves a transfer of territory from the Central Provinces to No. l>, 
Bengal is examined in the Bengal letter of 6th April. 1904, and ~ .1. 
~ragraphs 9-14 of the Central Provinces letter of 16th March, 1904. It N:~ ~ 
w1l1 be seen that both Bengal and the Central Provinces agree in suggesting page 25. 
that the Samhalpur District (with the exooption of the Chandarpur-Padam-
pur estatt» and the five Uriya-speaking States of Patna, Kalahandi or 
Karond, Sonpur, Bamra, and Rairakhol. should be transferred from the 
Central Provinces to Bengal. The object of the transft'>!' is to facilitate 
the administration of Sambalpur. which, owing to the prevalence of the Uriya 
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language, presents great difficulties to the Central Provinces,and al'so as 
far as possible to bring all the Uriya-speaking people under one government. 
The whole of the territory transferred will be added to the Orissa Division, 
the Commissioner of which has comparatively light work, and can easily 
undertake larger respons~bilities. Inparagrruphs 12 and 13 of his letter 
referred to above the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces men
tions certain ohjections entertained by the Chiefs of those States to the 
change. We sympathise with their reluctance to be placed under a native 
Assistant Superintendent, but we understand that the Lieutenant-Governor 
proposes to appoint a European Political Offic~r to take charge of the entire 
group of Uriya-speaking States, and we believe that this will go far to recon
cile the Chiefs to the change <proposed. Before dealing with the various 
objections which have been taken to the particular scheme of reconstruction 
which we here recommend, it will be convenient if we examine an alterna
tive plan which has attracted some attention and may p<1SSibly be ,put forward 
for your serious consideration by the opponents of our own proposals. Its 
leading feature'S are--

(1) The transfer of the Chittagong Division from Bengal to Assam .. 
(2) The formation of a Chief Commissionership of Behar which would 

include the Patna Division, the Hindi-speaking districts of 
ChutiaNagpur (namely, Hazaribagh, Palamau, and Ranchi), 
the BeIiares Division of the United Provinces, and, possibly, 
the districts of Monghyr and Bhagalpur. . 

(3) The transfer of Orissa to the Central Province.:;, and the conversion 
of that province into a Lieutenant-<Governorship. 

In our view the scheme is open to the following o,bjections, which 
greatly outweigh any su<pposed advantages that may be claimed for it--

(1) The proposed Commission would 'not be large enough to recruit 
for itself, and would therefore have to borrow officers as Assam 
does now. If it were attached for recruiting P1ll1loses to the 
United Provinces, as considerations of language WQuld seem to 
suggest, it is probable that officers of those provinces would be 
nearly as unwilling to serve in the new province as Bengal 
officers now are to go to Assam. 

(2) It would take from Bengal all of its be.:;t districts and would make 
the province universally unpopular. 

(3) It would esta.blish a final and insurmountable obstacle to the 
territorial expansion and administrative development of Assany 
Even with the addition of the Chittagong Division that py6-
vince would not be large enough for independent recruitment, 
while the nature of the country excludes the possibility of 
its further extension eastward within any time that it is 
possible to look forward to. There would thus be two 
anomalies instead of the one that exists now-on the east the 
unpopular Commission of Assam recr.uited from Bengal, and on 
the west the Commission of Behar and Chutia Nagpur re
cruited under similar though perhaps less conspicuous dis
advantages from the United Provinces. 

The proposal to 'attach Orissa to the Central Provinces is examined 
and condemned in paragraphs 10 and 11 of our Home Secretary's letter of 
3rd December, 1903. To the objections there stated it might 'be added that 
it is undesirable at present to raise the Central Provinces to the status of 
a Lieutenant.Governorship, and that this could' only be done at the cost of 
stereotyping the existing condition of Assam. . The formation of a Chief 
CommIssionership out of Orissa and the adjacent Uriya-speaking country 
has been referred to as an arrangement which would commend itself more 
especially to the Uriyas. We observe, however, that the proceedings of the 
public meeting held at Cuttack on 22nd April, 1903, ,put it only in the second 
place, while the memorial sending up these proceedings seems in para
graph 20 to express a preference for remaining with Bengal. However this 
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may be" if for the reasons stat,ed above the districts of O:anjam ,and the 
Agency tracts of Viza"aapatam must continue under the administration of 
Madras, it is clear that the Chief Commissionership would have less than 
seyen and three-quarter millions of population, and would ,be altogether 
too small either tei give effective relief to Bengal or to support a full service 
of its own. Its formation, morebver, would preclude us from ,proposing the 
creation of a Lieutenant-Governorship in Eastern Bengal and .Assam, and 
we ~hould still be left with two weak Chief Commissionerships" each 
de.pendent upon other provinces for its supply of officers. We now proceed 
to examine the' various objections which have been or may be' taken to the 
s,cheme of' reconstruction which we recommend for your a{)ceptance. In 
doing so we shall base our remarks upon -the memorial of the residents of 
Calcutta, its suburbs and the various districts of Bengal, which was 'Submitted 
to us on the 5th October, 1904, by Raja Pyari Mohun Mukerjee in his Enclosure 
capacity of Chairman of the public meeting held at the Town Hall in No.1;;, 
Calcutta on the 18th March, 1904. It had been originally arranged that the page 2.'11. 
meeting should take ,place on an earlier date, but it, was purposely postponed, 
as is stated in the Srd paragraph of the memorial, in order that it miglit deal 
with the enlarged proposals indicated 'by the 'Viceroy's speeches at Chitta-
gong, Dacca, and Mymen'Singh. The resolutions carried at the meeting were Enclosure 
SUbmitted to us on the 27th April with a list of the Committee appointed No. H. 
to draw up the memoriaL The latter document has sihce 'been adopted as pag~ 229. 
the 'basis of a recent speech by Sir Henry Cotton protesting against the par-
tition of Bengal, and it may therefore be taken ·torepresent the final ex-
'pression of the views of that section of the educated community of Bengal 
which is opposed to any division' of the ,province. Considering the strength 
of the Committee employed to draft the memorial. the time that its authors 
have had to devote to its composition, and the fact that the ,Chairman himself, 
an influential zemindar and pleader of the High ICourt who represented the 
landlords with much a,bility in the Legislative Council which passed the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, is one of the shrewdest and most experienced adherents 
of the advanced school of politicians in ·Bengal, we can only attri,bute its 
weakness and lack of substance to the fact that the larger scheme of recon-
struction foreshadowed in the Viceroy's speeches in Eastern Bengal a year Enclosure 
ago has met all the genuine objections anci has left the opposition with no No. 1~i3 
basis ,but one of sentiment upon which to continue their stand. We take page • 
their points in order: -. 

Appeal to public opinion.-The memorial opens by referring to the 
alarm with which the scheme, of reoonstruction is viewed and the unparalleled 
agitation to which it is said to have given rise. It goes on to urge that an 
oppo'Sition so strong and so universal should not be ignored. The reply ,to 
thiS is that the opposition, in so far as it did not proceed merely from mem
bers of the literary class, was in the main manufactured by -the methods 
referred to in the Viceroy's speeches, especially that delivered at Dacca, 
and in the Bengal letter of the 6th April, 1904. 

Loss of national unity.-Under this head it is alleged that the division 
of the Bengali nation into separate units and the disruption of its historical, 
social, and linguistic ties will seriously interfere with the intellectual, social, 
and material pro"ress of the:people. This states in somewhat indefinite 
language the professional politicians's objections to the scheme; Bengal 
united is a power, Bengal divided will pull several different ways. Tha,t is 
the belief of those who regard the question solely from what we veutUl'e to 
think the rather narrow standpoint of certain vague political aspirations. 
When we describe this point of view as narrow, what we mean is that it 
cannot be for the lasting good of any countty or any people that public 
opinion or what passes for it should be manufactured by a comparatively 
small number of people at a single centre and should be disseminated thence 
for universal adoption, all other views being di~couraged or suppressed. 
The ,present agitation. furnishes a notable illustration of the system under 
whicli a particular ,~et of ,opinions expre'S.Sed practically in the same words 
is sent out with, a mandate from Calcutta. to be echoed in the form of tele
graphic protests and formal memorials from a number of different places 

1267S a 
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ail over Bengal. We would further draw attention to the remarkable fact, 
mentioned 'by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, that the opinion of certain 
large landholders in Faridpur and Backerganj in favour of ,reconstruction 
comes to the notice of the Goverment of India only incidentally through a. 
reference in paragraph 5 of the letter from the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce of [9th March, 1904. From every point of view it. appears to us 
desirable to encourage the growth of centres of independent opinion, local 
as:pirations, 'local ideals, and to preserve the growing intelligence and enter- . 
pnse of BengaUrom being. cramped_and stunted .. by the process of. forcing 
It prematurely into a mould of rigid and sterile uniformity. In coUI'Se of 
time, if the subtle tendencies which determine social expansion and in
tellectual advancement are only given a fair field, it may ,be eXipected that 
such centres will arise among the Muhammadall'S at.Dacca,amongthe natives 
of :Behar at Patna, and among the Uriyas at Cuttack. While an oppor
tunity will thus be given for the formation in natural ways of that local 
opinion which in other countries has ,been found to be a healthy element 
in national life, there is no reason to suppose that the administrative recon
struction contemplated will prove fatal to any sense of community of in
terest'S and racial sympathy that may exist among Bengalis as such. The 
ablest of the letters received by the Government of Bengal, that from the 
Bengal Landholders' Association, says distinctly-" We do not apprehend 
that any portion of Bengal is likely to be so lost in Assam as to lose its 
identity." ·Our conclusion on this portion of the.case is, that in so far as 
the idea of national unity which the memoriali'sts wish to preserve is a 
genuine gr()wth rooted in the common loond of race, religion, and language, 
and not the artificial product of ;professional agitation, .univ.ersaLeXiperience 
teaches that the mere adjustment of administrative boundaries will present 
no obstacle to its development. If national sentiment is animated by any 
real vitality of its o~, it ought to be as indepepd~nt ()f the .ooundaries of 
provinces as the Chamber of Commerce assures us is the case with trade. 

. Loss of constitutional and other priviuges.-This objection is also 
s~ated in very general terms. It is. to the effect that the districts proposed 
to be separated from Bengal will lose several constitutional, "educational, . 
and other privileges which they have long enjoyed: 'No attempt is made 
in the subsequent paragraphs of the memorial to develop this general pro-" 
position more fully, and it would seem that the ,promoters ·of the memorial 
have realized that, if a new province is formed unde!; a Lieutenant-Gavernor ' 
on 'Practically the same lines as Bengal, it is impO'SSible any longer to allege 
that constitutional or other privileges will be withdrawn. It is, in fact, 
easy to show in detail that all conceivable privileges will ibe retained under 
the enlarged scheme now put forward and thus to meet the various objections 
which have been put forward at different,stages of the discussion. The main 
points for consideration are the f()llowing :-, 

(a) Legislative Council.-It 'Seems to us to be .beyond question that 
a province with a population,of 31 millions,. the majority 'of . 
whom are already represented on the Benga1 Council, should 
certainly have a Legislative Council of its own. We agree 
generally in the statement of this. aspect of the case 
which is contained in the "Bengal letter of 6th April, 
1904, and we see no objection to an assura~e ,being given that 
in the new province there will be no recourse to legislation 
by regulation. except in the case of districts like the Naga, 
Lushai and Garo Hills which are in much the same position 
in respect of their legal sta tus and the character of their popu
lation as the Sont~al Parganas and the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
in Bengal. Such recourse would indeed be impossible without 
a· deolaration bv the Secretary, of ,State under the .Govern
ment of India' Act, 1870, which certainly would not be 
made. 

(b) Board of RlJt)en'Ue.-,':l'h~. o?jeo!ions to th,~ loss -of the Board of 
Revenue are exammed m· the Bengal letter referred 
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to above. We agree with the Lieutenant-Governor 
in thinking that the new province should certai!J.ly 
be provided with a revenue authority before' which parties 
may appear in pei:son or ·by Counsel. ~s to the particular 
form which this authority should assume, we are dis;posed to 
think that in the first instance at any rate a FinanCllll Com

. missioner would be sufficient. Lord Lawrence, writing in 
1868, expressed hi'S 'preference for such an officer in place of a 
Board, and the arguments which we have used above as to 
the respect paid to personal authority in India point towards 
the same conclusion. If a single Financial: Commissioner 
should prove urlable to cope with the work, there will be no 
difficulty in appointing a selcond, either permanently or for 
a period, as has been done in the Punjab on several occasions. 

(c) High Court.-The objections to the original scheme of transfer 
which were based upon the supposed deprIvation of 
the jurisdiction . of the High Court are stated and EnclOl!tll'& 

.exammed· in the· Bengal letter of' 6th April, 1904. No.5, . 
The enlarged proposals now made do not in themselves page 41. 
inv9lve any change in that jurisdiction, nor need such a 
change be sl!-ggested so long as the existing number of ju~ges 
can cope WIth the work of both provmces. But the tIme 

. may come when, even with the full staff that can be appointed 
under the existing law, the High Court will be unable to 
dispose of the cases coming before them. In order to enlarge 
the Court it would then be necessary to have recourse to legis
lation in Parliament, and the whole question of the best form 
of judicial arrangements for the two provinces would neces
sarily arise. WIth the growth that may reasonably be 
anticipated for the city of Dacca, when it becomes the head
quarters of a large province, a strong bar will certainly arise 
there, and the eastern province, having by that time 
developed a provincial spirit, may demand an appellate 
tribunal of its own, and may not be inclined to favour the 
suggestion that the Calcutta High Court should be expanded 
to the' extent necessary to enable it to do the work of both 
provi·nces. In view of this possibility it seems to us that 
it would certainly be premature, and might even be embarras
ing to give the guarantee asked for in paragraph 5 of the 
letter from the Chamber of Commerce of the 19th March, Annexo .. 
1904, that the jurisdiction of the High Court over the trans- 1 to En· 
ferred districts will at no future time, however remote, be closure 
interfered with in the slightest degree. Whatever opinion :'''g.,573. 
we might form on the subject now could in no case be deemed 
binding on our successors. 

(d) Backwardness 01 A ssam.-The suggestion that Assam is a back
ward province, and that this will re-act upon tlie districts 
which it is proposed to associate with it, is merely 
a form of the argument referred to in the . Bengal EnclO8llJ8 
letter. There is, of course, no reason whatever to No.5, 
suppose that the standard of administration in the page 4,7 
new province will be lower than that to which the people of 
Eastern Bengal are now accustomed. In fact we have every 
reason to hope that, with the closer supervision that Eastern 
Bengal will receive from the i.ieutenant-Governor of the 
new province, the system of government will be incomparably 
more efficient than. that which now prevails in these remote 
and frequently neglected districts. 

(e) Language and race.-Thequestion whether lin~uistic and racial EncI ...... 
unity . will be·' affected' is discuSsed 10 the Bengal No. S. 
letter and paragraph 44 of the memorial. It is urged 'by the pagE cIa U. 
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memorialists (1) that their language is sure to deteriorate if 
the people of the east and west are placed under two separate 
governments ; and (2) that Brahmans and Kayasths of the 
one province would object to intermarry with those of the 
other. To the first objection it may be replied that Bengali 
will be the dominant language in the new province, and no 
cause is indicated or suggested which would tend to bring 
about its deterioration. As to the second, the present state 
of affairs is correctly described in paragraph 44 of the 
memorial from the inhabitants of Dacca, who ·are best 
acquainted with the facts. The conclusion arrived at 
in the Bengal letter that mere administrative divi
sion does not of itself produce social division is in our 
judgment entirely sound, and completely disposes of the 
allegations of the memorialists. 

(j) Loss of education.al advantages.-Under this head we have 
nothing to add to the full examination of the question that 
is contained in the Bengal letter. 

0) Loss of facilities for employment.-This question is discussed in 
the Bengal letter, where the Lieutenant;.JGovernor 
writes as if the transfer would not materially affect 
any individual interests and suggests that the Government of 
India should interfere to prevent provincial restrictions on 
the employment of outsiders from operating unjustly. We 
are disposed to think that !Sir Andrew Fraser IIlakes too little 
of this point, and that the educated classes of Bikrampur will 
probably hold fewer appointments in a reduced Bengal than 
they now obtain. On the other hand, unless special steps 
are taken to guard against it, they will undoubtedly absorb 
all the clerical posts which are now held by the Assamese. 
In any case the interests of a small class of persons cannot 
weigh against the far larger and more important considera
tions in favour of the change. 

(h) Commercial interests.-The larger aspects of this question may 
be summed up in the remark that trade follows the cheapest 
route irrespective of administrative boundaries, a view in 
which all the commercial authorities agree. In paragraph 6 
of their letter of the 19th March the Chamber of Commerce 
protest against any artificial development of the Chittagong 
Port with the object of enabling the.Assam-Bengal Railway 
to compete unfairly with the existing means of co=unioation. 
It may be gathered from their remarks that they are appre
hensive lest .the scheme which has come under our considera
tion for improving the trade route through the Sundarbans may 
be abandoned when Bengal is divided .. We have, however, 
no intention of dealing with that scheme otherwise tha~ upon 
its merits. Their argument that Chittagong is not the natural 
port of Assam because trag'l did not flow there of itself before 
the railway was made, plainly ignores the real facts of the 
case. Before the railway was made Assam had only one 
trade route, the Brahmaputra River, which led under the 
conditions then existing to Calcutta.N ow it has two--the 
river and the railway--and the lafter goes straight to Chitta
gong, which has become the natural port for a certain part 
of the province, The jute forecast referred t{) in paragraph 4 
of the letter from the Indian Jute Mills Association of the 
29th January, 1904, will, of course,· be kept up. It does not 
'seem to us to be material whether it is prepared by one 
Government or by two, and we see no reason for placing it in 
the hands of a special officer to be attached to the Govern
ment of India. The particula.r grievance of a certain section 
of native merchants is very frankly stated in paragraph 64 
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of the letter of the Bengal National Chamber of Commer~ Annexure 
·of 3rd February, 1904, where, in order to drive: home their, 7

l
to En

point they say that the whole of the jute trade of Eastern N~·~e 
~ngal al:ld the greate~ part of the rice trade of Bal)ker~anj· p..ge h. 
wlll be dlverted to ehlttagong. It seems to us not unhkely 
that 'some of these traders of Eastern Bengal, who on their 
own showing are only middlemen, will have to spend money 
in setting up new places of business, if they wish to retain 
their connection wlth the trade in rice and jute, and it is. 
further possible that the value of their premises in the. 
quarters of Calcutta named by them may to some extent 
decline. On the other hand it may be argued-(a) that quite 
50 per cent. of the jute crop must come to Calcutta to be· 
worked up in'the mills; (b) that jute intended for export will 
in any case go to Chittagong if that is the cheapest route; 
(c) that the area under jute is sure to expand, so that there 
will be enough for both Calcutta and Chittagong; (d) that the 
opening up of the congested areas of Calcutta will enhance, 
the value of property in Hatkhola, Ultadanga and Chitpur. 

Fin~ncial objections.-We have found it necessary to exarillne at this 
length the points vaguely referred to in paragraph 1, heads (b) and (0) of ~nclf;ure 
the memorial of October, 1904, in order to bring out the definite objections p~ 2:31. 
the replies to which are furnished by the Bengal letter of the 6th April, Enclosure 
1904. The memorialists themselves, however, do not se:em to have thought No.5, 
it worth while to press these pohlts in detail. Having, in fact, been driven page 47. 
from their original positions, they have fallen back upon a new line of' 
defence.' The objection that they now take to the larger scheme of recon-, 
struction indicated by His Excellency the Viceroy in his speeches in Eastern ,Enclosure 
Bengal is that" its cost, initial and permanent, would seriously add to the No. lib 
heavy burdens already imposed upon the people." This oEjection is page • 
expanded in paragraphs 28 to 32 of the memorial, in which it is argued-(l) Enclosure 
That the cost of administration to be borne by the 78 millions of people No. \~3L. 
now included in Bengal will be nearly doubled. In support of this pro-' page 
position it is gravely stated that as Bengal now requires 280 members of 
the Civil Service, the division of the province into two will involve the 
addition of nearly another 280 civilians. (2) That the formation of the 
new province will cause great confusion, the remark ~ing maae that when 
Sylhet and Cachar were transferred to Assam in 1875 "heaps of valuable 
papers were either lost or stolen." (3) That the requirements of the new 
province in respect of buil<;lings would involve an expenditure of "many 
times 7 crores of rupees." It will be seen tbat the memorialists first 
enumerate all the departments they' can think of, and assume that each 
of these will require a sepa"rate bullding. They then take refuge in the 
conjecture that the buildmgs of the new provmce will cost many times 
the 'sum supp'<>sed to be required for the improvement of Calcutta. (4) That 
this expen.dlture can be met only by imposing additional taxation on the 
land in spite of the pledges given by Lord Cornwallis, or by starving all 
useful works. We do not deem it necessary to reply at length to these 
singular allegations. The formation of the new province will necessarily 
involve a substantial increase of expenditure, but the funds required to 
meet it will be raised, not by imposing additional taxation on the people 
of Bengal, but by applying for the purposes of the new province part of 
the surplus revenues under the control of the Government of Indla. So 
far from Bengal paying for its own reforms it will get them largely at 
the cost of the rest of the Empire. . This will be effected by a reVlsion 
of the provincial settlements in which due provision will be made for a 
reasonable standard of administrative progress-a matter in which Eastern 
Bengal has in the past been rather neglected. The recurring expenditure 
involved in the formation of the new province is shown in Statement IV. Enclosure 
to amount to iRs. 13,35,559, so that after deducting Rs. 4.76,885, the present .No.l~. 9 

cost of the Assam Administration, the additional outlay to De incurred page 4_ 
comes to rather more than eight and-a-half lakhs a year. The estimate 
is, of course, only approximate; it would be impossible at the present stage 
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to prepare an accurate proposition statement. For the reasons given above 
no provision is made for a separate High Court, and only one Secretary for 
Public Works has been shown, since it is hardly likely that in a province 

. where. the rainfall is so large and so steady, irrigation works will be uhder-
. taken on sufficiently large scale to require supervision by a sJ?Elcial expert 
Nor does the estimate include any expenditure that may arIse from the 
sub-division of the unwieldly districts of Mymensinghand Sylhet .. That 
reform has long been recogmsedas desirable, and would have to be carried 
out sooner or later irrespective of any redistribution of territory. On the 
other hand we have made no allowance in the estimate for any reduction 
of the administrative establishments of Bengal. 'We are, indeed, clearly 
of opinion that no reduction in the Secretariat will be found possible. All 
of the secretaries are at present seriously overworked, their pay is by no 
means excessive, and the difficulty of reducing their number is greatly 
enhanced by the onerous and responsible functions which they perform in 
relation to the local Legislative Council. If any countervailing economies 
are to be effected, they must, in our view, be sought in the direction of 
reducing the cost of the Board of Revenue, and we shall be prepared to 
consider this further at a later stage. Meanwhile we need only.observe 
that a permanent increase of eight 'lakhs is a light price to pay for the 
inestimable benefits which the people of both provinCes will derive from. 
the changes now contemplated. The legal questions involved in the· 
creation of the new province, the precise form of the proclamations and·· 
notifications to be issued under the statutes governing the case, and. the 
scope of the legislation that may be needelP, are matters requiring careful 
consideration. We propose to address you on these subjects in a further 
despatch by the following mail. We will now sum up in the briefest terms 
possible the leading features of the scheme of territorial reconstruction: 
which we propose· for your a9ceptance. They are-

(1) That a new province under a Lieutenant-Oovernor with a Legis
lative Council and a competent revenue authority be formed. 
out of the territories now administered by the Chief Commis
sioner of Assam together with the Chittagong, Dacca and 
Rajshahi Divisions (except the district of Darjeeling), the 
district of MaIda now attached to the Bhagalpur Division and 
the State of Hill Tipperah now under the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal. 

(2) That the name of the new province should be "The North
Eastern Provinces." 

(3) That the district of Sambalpur and the five Uriya-speaking 
States of Patna, Kalahandi, Sonpur, Bamra, arid Rairakhol 
De transferred from the 'Central Provinces to Bengal. 

(4) That the five Hindi-speaking States of Jashpur, Sarguja, Udai
pur, Korea, and Chang Bhakar be transferred from Bengal to 
the Central Provinces. 

(5) That the: .existing jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court be 
maintained unless and until the growth of judicial business 
in Bengal and the Eastern Province may render it necessary . 
to introduce a change. 

The conclusions thus summarised are the outcome of much anxious 
thought and careful deliberation on our part. The evils which tney seek 
to cure-the congestion of work in Bengal and the arrested development 
of Assam-are of the gravest kind; and every branch of the administration 
in these import;ant provinces ~u~ers from. t~em in an Increasin~ degree. 
The remedy whIch we propose IS, In our opInlOn, the only on~ feasIble.. Of 
this we were so convin~4 more thana year a~o ~hat we did not heslt~te 
.to publish our first· proYlSlonal scheme, and. to mVIte the f~llest exp~sslOn 
.of opinion upon it. SInce th~n the qu~stIon h!ls been dIscu~sed .wIthout 
intermission from every conceivable. pOInt of VIeW', and we ImagIne that 

. no project of admini~trative reform has ever been ~ubjected to abler and 
more searching exammatlOn from all those whose mterests were thought 
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to be in any way affected. We readily acknowledoe the value of these 
criticis~s, .and the a~sist:tnce t~at we ~ave ~erived from them. They 
amp~y.Jus~ify our action m making our mtentIons public, and the careful 
consld~r!ltlOn that we have bestowed upon. th~m has ~nabled us to m~dify 
our orlgmal scheme so as to meet all the obJectIOns WhlCh carry real weight. 
This, as we have' pointed out above, is tacitly admitted by the influential 
and representative Olmmittee under whose guidance the memorial of last 
October has been prepared. Further, we I?resent to you our scheme with 
the gratified consCIousness that it carries with it the practically unanimous 
approval of the' leadingollicials of'the three 1tdministrations whom it 
dIrectly concerns. We had not deemed it possible that so striking a con
sensus of authoritative opinion would be forthcoming on a subject admit
ting of so much diversity of argument and view; and, we thmk we are 
fairly entitled to claim that a plan so influentially and spontaneously 
supported, in the absence of any feasible or acceptable alternative, holds 
the field. Oil the side of the Indian opponents of our scheme sentiment 
alone remains, a sentiment which no argument can eradicate and no assur
ances appease" but which rests, as we have endeavoured to show, on a mis
ta,ken conception of the true foundations of national unity. We now submit 
our proposals for your sanction in the assured conviction that nothing short 
of this large measure of territorial reconstruction will enable Bengal and 
Assam, which include some of the most densely populated, wealthiest and 
most fertile areas in India, to advance upon the career of administrative 
improvement and industrial and commercial expansion which, under proper 
control, should lie before them ip. the near future. 

Enclosure 1 in No.2. 

Letter from W. C. Macpherson, Esq., C.S.!., Officiating Chief Secretary. to 
tht1 Government of Bengal, to tFie Secretar.!J to the r;overnment of blriza, 
Home Department. No. 5063-J., dated the 21st December, 1903. 

With reference to your letter, No. 3678, dated the 3rd instant, I am 
directed to say that the Lieutenant-Governor finds that a good deal of the 
agitation against the proposals made about Eastern Bengal is due to what 
appears to him to be some misapprehension of these proposals. 

2. His Honour finds, in discussing the proposals with Indian gentle
men who are interested in them, that they feel strongly that the whole 
system of administration in the Eastern Bengal districts, which, mar be 
transferred, will be altered and brought into conformity with that 0 ~he 
Assam Districts, and also that they will have to take any ma.tter in ~hlCh 
they are interested to Shillong. The idea seems to be that they wIll be 
subordinated in interest and in administration to Assam. 

3, It seems to His Honour that this is altogether contrary to ~he 
object which the Government of India have before them. He has trIed 
to explain to some of these gentlemen, for example-

(a) That the jurisdiction of the High Court remains; 
(b) That the law will, be unaltered, and that their rights and the 

system of Government will remain; • 
(c) That Shillong l)Yill, no. doubt! rema;in the sanitarium of the n~w 

, province but that Its capital will, undoubtedly, be the chief 
town of 'one of the Bengal Divisions transferred to it; 

(d) That the new province will probably not even be known as 
Assam but by some suitable name to be selected hereafter; 
and ' 
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(e) That one of the main objects of th~ scheme is to secure that due 
, attention shall be paid to the, inte.restsof' the tra~sfer~ed 

. distticts; they will n?t ?e merged m Assam,. but~rll w~th 
the· present Assam dIstrIcts form a !lew provmce; III whlCh 
they will of necessity occupy a very Important place.' 

4. . These are briefly the views which His Honour has indicated to 
some who have discus:;e~th~ qu~stion with him;. and .he fin~s t1!at they 
lead to considerable, dlmmutlOn m the apprehenslOn. wIth ,,:hlCh the pro
posals are received. It. would, however, be very ~eslrable, If these VIews 
are correct" that they should be stated as the Vlews of~he Government 
of India in making the proposals.. I am, therefore, to enqUlre whether they 
4ave the concurrence of the Government of India. 

Enclosure 2 in No.2. 

Letter from H. H. Risley, Esq., C.l.E., Secretary' to the Government of India, 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. No. 3808,' Home 
Department (PI/blic), dated Calcutta, the 23rd December, 1903 .. 

. I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 5063-J.; dated' 
the '21st December, 1903, representing that some misapprehehsion appears 
to prevail as to the effect of the proposals sketched in paragraphs 18 to 28 
of the Home Department letter No. 3678, dated the 3rd December, 1903, 
for the transfer to Assam of some of the districts of Eastern Bengal, and 
suggesting that these impressions, if they be erroneous, should receive 
authoritative correction. '.t" 

2. In reply I am to say that the Government of India have no hesi
tation in contirming the informal explanations that have alreaay been 
given by His. Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, .which .are enltirely in 
accordance with ~heir own views .. ' It is plainly stated in par~graph 26 (iii) 
of the Home Department letter that the jurisdiction of the High Court 
will remain unaltered, and the statutes' which confer upon the Governor
General in Council the power to alter the limits of provinces expressly 
provide that no such alteration shall of itself affect the law in force in the 
'territories concerned. It ,follows that the scheme under consideration 
will involve no change in the system of administration of the districts 
transferred except the wholly beneficial change arising from the fact that 
they will receive from the head of the Government a degree of personal 
attention which cannot be bestowed upon them under existing conditions. 
Shillong will cease to be the permanent headquarters of the Administra
tion, and will assume its proper place as a hIll station, to be visited, as 
Darjeeling is, for a few months in the year. The question what place 
sho.uld be selected for the c3;pital .of th~ n~w province is I!- matter .upon 
whlCh the Government of Indl!i deSIre to mVlte a full expresslOn of opmlOn. 
The claims of Dacca to be restored to the position which it occupied in the 
17th century as a capital city, have to be carefully weighed against those. 
of the rising seaport of Chittagong. There is, however, no real conflict 
of interests between the two places. The growth and prosperity of Chitta
gong are assured by its situation as the natural outlet of the whole tract 
of country lying .east of t~e ~rahmaputra ~ it will al.ways receive a lar~ 
share of the ChIef 'ComnllsslOner's ,attentlOn; and Its development will 
necessarily tend to revive the commercial activities of Dacca. Whether 
DMca becomes the capital of a province wealthier and more populous than 
tire 'whole of Bengal two oenturies ago, or whether Chittagong and Dacca 
are visited alternately by the Chief Commissioner, as Allahabad and Luck
nQw are visited by the Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, there 
C!(n be no quest.ion that the material and intellectual advancement of both 
pl~ces will derIve an ~mriledi~te stimulus from their rec9gn-ition as the 
chief towns of a gl"~at IndustrIal province. In the matter of the name of 
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the new province the Government of India are equally willing to consider 
~ht feelings of the people, and to defer to their reasonable amnety that the 
Identity of Eastern Bengal shall not be lost in its union with Assam. By 
what precise designation this end will best be secured is a question on which 
numerous suggestions will doubtless be put forward. The combined terri
tories might, for example', be called "The Eastern Provinoes" or "The 
North-Eastern Provinces" of India in accordance with analogies that are 
already familiar in other parts of the country. On these points the Govern
ment of India will await a further expressIOn of the views of His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor. The main point to be borne in mind.in the dis
cussion is that the Government of India have no desire that the identity 
of the parts of Bengal under examination should be either diminished or 
sacrificed by their incorporation in another administrative area. On the 
cont~ary, it is the view of Government, looking to their size, population, 
and Importance, that they are likely to receive an attention, and "to ~xert 
an influen~, under the new conditions in excess of those which they at 
present enJoy. 

Enclosure 3 in No.2. 

Letter from B. Robertson, Esq., I. C.S., C.I.E., Ghi~f Secretary to the Chiej 
Commissioner, Central Prol1inc88, to the Secretary to the Government of 

india, Home Department. No. 26-!G·A., Ueneral Department, dated the 
ll)th March, 1904" ' .' 

I '11m directed to reply to your letter, ~. 3679-36Bl, dated the 3rd 
December last, with w~i~h was fo~warded a eo,y of a let~er to theG?Ve~
ment of Bengal contammg certam ,proposate for reducmg the terrItorIal 
jurisdiction of the Lieutenant"Governor by transferring portions of it to 
adjacent provinces. The opinion of the Cbief Commissioner was invited 
as to the possibility of transferring ,to the Central Provinces the greater 
portion of Ghutia-N~gpur, and also upon the proposal that the iSambalpur 
District and the five adjacent Feudatory States now under the Central Pro
vinces Administration, III which Uriya is tIie prevalent language, should be 
transferred to the Government of Bengal. . 

2. The popUlation of the Central Proviooes (including Native States) 
and Berar is 14,627,045 and t,he area 133,604 square miles. The 'land 
revenue a'nd Nltes amounted in 1901-02 to Rs. 1,02,47,567 in the Central 
Provinces and Rs. 95,87,818 in Berar, or a total of Rs. 1,98,35,385. The 
statistics regarding tl;te Districts and Native States of Ghutia-Nagpur are :-

Area. in 

I Population. I Land Revenue ... 4 
squl\re miles. Ratea. 

Rs. 
Hazaribagb .. , 7,021 1,177,961 2,46,012 

Ranohi 7,128 1,187,925 1,44,728 

Palaman 4,914 619,600 1,75,M! 

Manbhnm ... 4,147 1,301,364 2,12,035 

Singhbhum ... 3,753 613,579 1,77,724. 

The a'rea of the Native States is 16,054 square miles, and the population 
just over a million. The Government of India are disposed to favour the 
transfer of this area, except the district of Manbhum and possibly the whole 
or ,part of the district of Hazaribagh, to the Central Provinces. They indicate 
also that, owing to the existence of an Uriya-speaking 'body in the Singhbhum 
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District, this suggestion may require to be modified if the whole of tlie U riya
speaking peoples are concentrated in a single tract to be administered not by 
tpe Gentral Provinces but by Bengal. 
: ,- 3. It appears to the Chief Commissioner that the question requires to 
be considered in the mst instance from the point of view of the language 
Spoken by the people iIi Chutia-Nagpur. The population of the Manbhum 
District includes 942,575 persons who speak Bengali, and the Chief Com
fuigsioner agrees with the Government of India that this district should cer
tainly not be transferred to the Central Provinces. Of the 613,570 inhabi
tants of Singhbhum 107,578 were returned as speaking Bengali, 100,095 as 
speaking Uriya, and 235,313 as speaking Ho,a Munda language which, as 
the Government of' India remark, is likely in time to give place to Uriya. 
Only 26,276 ,persons were returned in this district as speaking Hindi. 
Mr. Hewett does not think it advisable to add to the Central Provinces, which 
'''QuId" under the proposals now under consideration, become a province 
divided broadly into two .tracts, in one of which Hindi and in the other 
Marathi is spoken, a district in which neither of these languages is in general 
use. . 

4. The remaining three districts of Chutia-Nagpur contain a large 
Hindi-speaking population. In Palamau, there are 580,892 persons speaking 
Hindi out 'of 619,600 ; in Hazaribagh ,1,076,155 out of 1,177,961, and in 
Ranchi 504,7.97 out of 1,187,925. In Ranchi 314,778 were returned at the 
Census as speaking Oraon, and 298,611 as speaking MundarLIn the Native 
States of Chutia-Nagpur also Hindi is the prevailing language, it being 
spoken in round numbers by 600,000 out of a million residents. According 
to the test of language, it seems to the 'Chief 'Commissioner clear that the 
three districts of iPalamau, ~zaribagh and Ranchi, with the Nativ,e States 
of IChutia-Nagpur, can ,be Sl1it~bly administered by the Central Provinces 
Administration. - " ' 

, 5. If the character and stage of development of the hill tribes in Chutia
Nagpur are considered, it appears to the Chief Commissioner that there 
would be an 'advantage in transferring the charge of these tribes to the 
Central Provinces Administratiqn. The members of the Central Provinces 
C,ommission are familiar with the treatment of aborigines. The aboriginal 
inhabitants of Chutia-Nagpur are not dissimilar from many of the aborigines· 
of the Central Provinces who are found in large numbers not only in the 
Native States and Zamindaris, ,but also in the Khalsa, and the form of 
administration which has been found so well adapted to this class of people 
in ,the Central Provinces would also, Mr. Hewett anticipates, be found 
equal1y suitable to those resident in Chutia-Nagpur. 
,6. It is suggested by the Government of India that 'POssibly the whole 
or part of the Hazar~bagh District might be retained under the Bengal 
Govel'nment, the ground for this suggestion ,being the fact that the connec
tion of the coal industry of the district lies almost exclusively in Calcutta. 
So far as the, Chief Commissioner is able .to form an opinion, it appears to 
him probable that the mercantile community of Calcutta would on this 
ground muchiprefer that the ,portion of the Hazaribagh District, in which 
the: coalfields lie" should continue to be administered by the, Bengal Govern
ment. At the same time it should, Mr; Hewett thinks, 'be recognized that 
in the past t}Vo or three years great strides have ,been made towards the 
developm,ent. of the mineraI resources of the Central Provinces. Thereare 
firnls, with headquarters at Calcutta or Bombay, engaged 'in prospecting or 
mining in every division of the Proviooe .. ,. It is true that the coale industry 
is not yet dev~loped here, but the Chief Commissioner anticipates that there 
will be considerable activity in these provinces as soon as the railway, is 
~xtended to the Pench Valley ,Coalfield. Mr. Hewett hopes that' this 
Administration would be found capa.ble of dealing, in a 'prompt and sym~ 
pathe~c. manner, with 'business in which the ~eroca.ntile com.munity of Cal
Gutta IS Interested, and he sees no reason why, if It IS determmed to transfer 
any .portion of the Chutia-Nagpur Division to the Central Provinces, the 
Vihole of the Haza-ribagh District should not be transferred. 
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. '1: With reference to t~e suggestion that Chutia-Nagpur is more in
accesslbl~ to the Central Provllllles than to .Bengal, the· Government of India 
have notIced that at present the province is more or less inaccessible from 
most directions. Inquiries which the Chief .Commissiqner has made seem 
to show that it is at least as accessible to the Central Provinces as to Calcutta: 
However, no good line of communication exists at present between Ranchi 
and the Central Provinces. There is, indeed, a route from Ranchi to 
Sambalpur which is used by pack-animals and small country carts. It would 
be necessary to improve this route so as to provide a good road from Ranchi 
to the stati~m of Kalunga on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway-a distance ~f 
about 90 mIles. There is also a road from Ranchi to Chaibassa which cuts 
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway system at Chakardarpur, about 70 miles east 
of Kalunga. This road is not, the Chief Commissioner understands, com
pletely bridged. The improvement of these two roads would bring Ranchi 
into fairly close communication with the main line of the 'Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway. The distance from Purulia to Nagpur by railway would ,be con" 
siderably longer that it is from ,P.urulia to Calcutta. Upon the whole, how" 
ever, the Chief Comniissioner is of opinion that communication might be 
effected in a fairly satisfactory way between the ,Central Provinces and 
Ranchi. . 

8. For the a'bove reasons the Chief Commissioner thinks that the three 
districts of Hazaribagh, Ra·nchi and Palamau, together with the Native 
States in Chutia-Nagpur, could be conveniently and efficiently administered 
by this Administration and he is of opinion that they might be added to the 
Central Provinces. The addition of these tracts would make the area and 
.population of the Central Provinces and! Berar as follows:-

British Tel'ritory ... 

Native States 

'fotal 

.... 

\

' .. r Area in square 
; miles. 

123,232 

45,489 

1G8,121 

The land revenue and rates would be Rs. 2,04,01,664.· 

Population. 

15,616,148 

2.997,812 

18,613,960 

9. I am now to refer to the propqsal to transfer the Sambalpur Dis
trict and the five adjacent Uriya-speakmg States from the Central Provinces 
Administration to that of Bengal. As the Government of India have noticed 
the existence of one Uriya-speaking district in a ,province, of which all the 
other districts are either Hindi or Marathi-speaking, has caused serious in
convenience. This inconvenience is felt particularly in connection with the 
administration of the police. In his note of the 5th of October, 1901,which 
was forwarded to the Government of India with Mr. Laurie's No. 9701, of 
the 8th idem, Sir Andrew Fraser wrote: "What I am convinced of is tha:t 
Uriya, and not Hindi, ought to be the Court language of Sambalpur, and 
that in that ca-se, Sambalpur ought to be joined to Orissa, to' which it really 
helongs." While the Government of India sanctioned the restoration of 
Uriya as the Court language of the distrjct, they were unable to agree to 
the amalgamation of the district with Orissa, on the ground that it would 
have added to the overwhelming charge of ·the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal. Endeavours have been made, in accordance with the suggestions 
of the Government of India, to encourage the study of the Uriya language' 
among the officials employed in the Sambalpur District. The proposals of 
the. Chief Commissioner upon this subject were approved by the Government 
of India in their letter, No. 366, of the 27th of February, 1903, but 
Mr. Hewett does not feel at all assured that they will be successful in securing 
a complete knowledge of Uriya even among the higher paid officials brought 
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into Sambalpur from ou~ide. The. difficulty of maintaining an efficient 
Uriya-speaking .police force in Sambalpur under present conditions is very 
great. In April, 1903, the Chief Commissioner received a. representation 
from the Inspector"General of Police regarding the difficulty of adminilltering 
the police of the'(ij.strict under the orders re-introducing Uriya into the 
Police lDepartment .. A complaint made 'by those who applied to the Govern
ment for the restoration of the Uriya language was that Uriyas could not 
en.te1' up police diaries in Hindi, and that Hindi-speaking men hom other 
districts could not enter them up in U riya. It was ascertained ,by the local 
officers .that the police imported from outside, not having learnt Uriya at 
school, found it impossible to acquire sufficient .proficiency in writing the 
character to enable them to ,enter up ,the police records in that language. 
The Chief Commissioner had therefore, somewhat reluctantly, to determine 
that an entirely Uriya police staff should be employed in the Uriya-speaking 
tracts of .the district, and steps are now being taken to carry this decision 
into effect. The district became notorious in 1900 for the serious state of 
crime in it, and, ,although matters are better now, the Chief Commissioner 
fears that the police administration of the district cannot be efficient if 
the force is to consist entirely of local men not liable to transfer for employ
ment in other districts. As has been stated above, the Chief ComIl)issioner 
apprehends that the difficulties of having a Uriya-speaking class of officials 
in ot>her departments may prove to ,be greater than was anticipated, and 
he thinks that the transfer of Sambalpur from the ·Central Provinces is 
urgently demanded on the ground that, now that Uriya is the official lan
guage of the diskict, the difficulties of administering it effectively as a dis" 
trict of the Centval Provinces, are practically insupera,ble. ... 
, 10. On the other hand, .the Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur, while 
he admits .that the ;position Jf. the district as possessing an official language 
distinct from that in useeIse,where in the Central Provinces, gives rise to 
difficulties which hamper good administration, is opposed to the transfer to 
Bengal on the following grounds:-

(1) That the character and state of development of the people of the 
Sambalpur District resemble those of th~ ;people of Chutia
Nagpur for whom the Bengal form of administration.is con
sidered to be too highly developed, too legalized and too 
impersonal; . . . . 

(2) That'Sambalpur is reached by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and 
consequently that the -headquarters of the district are con
siderably nearer to Rai.pur and Nagpur than to Cuttack and 
Calcutta; . 

,(3) That the transfer of the district, with the exception of the 
Phuljhar Zamindari and the Chandarpur tract, will not com
pletely effect the object of the Government of India, viz., that 
practically aU Uriya-speaking people should be united under 

. one administration. 

The Commissioner of the Chhattisgarh Division has expressed his agree
ment with the Deputy Commissioner. The latter, while he puts forward the 
resemblance bl;ltween the people of Sam:balpur and those of Chutia~Nagpur 
as a· reason for not transferring the district to Orissa, admits tha.t it has 
many affinities with Orissa in the language and manners of its people, and 
it is the case that it was principally recruited 'by emigrant6 from Orissa 
although a certain part of the population traces ,back its origin to Chutia
Nagpur. Mr. Hewett has not a personal acquaintance with either the 
people of Chutill-Nagpur or those of Orissa, but it certainly appears to him 
that the inhabitants of ·the Sambalpur District may be generally described 
as ,being more closely allied, by reason of their orjgin, ha,bits, and customs, 
to the people of Orissa than to the people of Chutia-Nagpli~. There is very 
little in common between the. people of Sambalpur and the ,population of 
the rest of the Central Provinces. That district contains only 63,000 Gonds 
among its aborigines. There are 105,000 Gandas out of 156,000 in the 
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British districts· of the Central Provinces, 87,000 Koltas out ofS8,OOO in 
the llIlme area:, 76,000 Sawaras out of 102,000. There are only 4,373 
Muhammadans in the whole district. '. . 

With reference to the second argument of the Deputy Commissioner tha-t 
Sambalpur is ,nearer to Raipur and Nagpur than to Cuttack and Calcutta, 
the Chief Commissioner would remark that there is practically no difference 
between the length of the journey from Sambalpur to Calcutta and of that 
from Sambalpur to Nagpur. A journey to the headquarters of the Com
missioner of Chhattisgarh (Raipur) is of course very much shorter than one 
to Cuttack can ever be made, but the present time (about· 33 hours) occupied 
in a journey to Cuttack from Sambalpur will, it is hoped, be reduced before 
I~mg so as to make the journey less than 24 hours. The Deputy Commis
SIoner supports his argument, that the o'bject of the Government of India, 
viz., that practically all Uriya-speaking people showd be united under one 
administration, will not 'be completely effected by the t.ransfer of the 
Sambalpur District less the Phuljhar Zamindari and the Chandarpur tract 
,and the five adjacent Feuduatory States, by statistics regarding the Uriya
speaking population that would then remain under the Central Provinoes 
AdministratIOn. He urges that 45,772 of the residents of the Phuljhar 
Zamindari, or nine-twentieths of the JXlpulation, are returned as speaking 
Uriya; that t·here are a considerable number of Uriyas in the Feudatory 
States of Bastar, Sarangarh and Raigarh, and that the Raipur District 
contains 85,027 Uriyas. Although the Phuljhar Zamindari contains a popu
lation nearly half of which speak Uriya, it dist~nctIy belongs to the Hindi
speaking tract of Chhattisgarh. The proportion of the ipOpulation speaking 
Uriya in the Raigarh State is 15 per cent., and in the Sarangarh State 24 per 
cent. The Bastar State contains 18,000 in.iJP,·bitants who speak Bhatri, a 
corrupt form of. Uriya, but they are a v~~:,infinitesimal portion of the 
307,000 inhabitants of the State. The 85,OO(j Uriya-speaking !persons of the 
Raipur District only constitute 6 percent. of the total .population of the 
district. Most of them are located in the Khariar Zamindari. This zaminc 

dari is in the south-east corner of the district: it ooversan area of 1,489 
square miles, and contains a population of 77,304, of whom four-fifths speak 
Uriya. The hills which separate the Patna State from the Khariar Zamin
darl form a natural ,boundary, and the Chief Commissioner is strongly 
opposed to separating the Khariar Zamindari from the rest of those in the 
Raipur District. The Zamindar of Khariar is the admitted head 9f these 
Zamindars. . . 

It would, it appears to the Chief Commissioner, be impossible io revise 
existing areas of territorial jurisdiction so as to bring all the U riyas. 
whether they.are in a minority of the population or Dot, under one admin
istration. Where they are in a distinct minqrity, they Ip.ust remain under 
the administration which is considered suitable for the majority· of the 
inhabitants of the J?llrticular tract. The Chief Commis~ioner has no doubt 
that whatever terrltorial redistribution is made, the Feudatory States of 
BastaI' Sarangarh and Raigarh, the Phuljhar Zamindari, and the whole 
of the Raipur District should remain under the Central Provinces Admin-
istration. . . 

In the proposals that were made in paragraph 170f the letter of the 
Government of India to the Government of Bengal, it was suggested. that 
the Chandarpur tract, in which is included the small Malkharoda Estate, 
as well as the Pl1uljhar Zamindari should be excised from the district 
and retained in the Central Trovincea. Chandarpur is a portion of the 
Chandarpur-Padampur Estate. Chandarpur has an area of 255 square 
miles, and Padampur one of 78 square miles. C,handarp~ has. a popu!a
tion of 67,592, of whom only 2,431 were returned as speakmg Urlya: whl]e 
Padampur, which is, separated from Chandarpuf only by a. narrow strip 
of ,the Raigarh State, has a population on9,728, most of whom a~ Uriyas. 
The Chief Commissioner is of opinion that it is undesirable to SP~lt up this 
estate so as to retain a portion of it undel: the Central Provmces and 
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transfer the other portion of it to Bengal. He, therefore, consid.ers that 
the whole of the Chandarpur-Padampur Estate should be retarned under 
the Central Provinces Administration. 

11. I am now to refer to the attitude of the pedple affected by the 
pr~posed tra~s~er of territory' from the Cent~al ~rovinces to Bengal. T~e 
ChIef CommisslOner has receIved a copy (WhICh 15 enclosed) of a memorIal 
addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy from some inhabitants of the 
town of Sambalpur, asking that the district may be re-annexed to Orissa. 
This view 'was also that of a public meeting held at Sambalpur in January 
last. The Deputy Commissioner suggests that the attitude of those who 
attended the meeting was probably influenced by a fear that Uriya might 
again be abolished as the Court language were the district to remain in the 
Central Provinces. Mr. Hewett is not of opinion that this was the motive 
which led the people toO express an opinion in favour of the transfer. He 
is inclined to tbink tha1; there is a distinct wish in Sambalpur, as elsewhere, 
among the educated classes, that all the Uriya-speaking peoples should be 
brought together under one administration: and if this is not feasible, that 
the single Uriya-speaking district of Sambalpur should not remain under 
an administration the rest of the territories unaer which are occupied 
by peoples who speak either Marathi or Hindi. In July, 1901, a deputa
tion of the residents of Sambalpur was received by Sir Andrew Fraser, 
and the abstract of their opinions recorded was to the effect that" if it was 
thou~ht impossible to have Uriya as the language of one Central Provinces 
distrlCt, they would prefer to be transferred to Orissa. They would like 
to remain under the 'Central Provinces, but not at the sacrifice of their 
language." The feeling at the present day is, Mr. Hewett thinks,' stronger 
than this. The Uriya-speaking population of intelligence and education 
would prefer to be brought )to~tlier under one administration. In the 
opinion of the Deputr CommiS!lloner, the feelin~ in the Sambalpur district 
as opposed to that 0 the town, is against the Idea of transfer to Bengal, 
and he attributes this feeling to the possibility that the people of the 
district do not {lossess pleasant and Iavourable :reminiscences of their 
previous connection with Orissa. Mr. Hewett doubts whether there is 
any very strong feeling on the subject among the village population of the 
Sambalpur District, and he does not think that the explanation which the 
Deputy 'Commissioner offers in support of the view that the people are 
opposed to a transfer to Bengal can be sustained. The period for which 
the Sambalpur District was subordinate to the administration in Orissa 
was not long, and it is more than 40 years since the district was incorpor
ated with the 'Central Provinces. It does not seem to him likely that there 
i~ any traditional feeling that the administration of the district before it 
came under the ,Central Provinces, and while it was administered from 
Outtack was prejudicial to the interests of the people. 
. ' 12. The Chief 'Commissioner has received expressions of opinion from 
all the Feudatory Chiefs whose territory it is proposed to place under the 
Bengal Government, except the .Chief of Rehrakhol, which is by far the 
smallest of the five states rn popUlation. It appears to the Chief Commis
sioner that there is, in the first place, a general prejudice against a change 
being made, on the ground that these chiefs have been well looked after 
in the ,Central Provinces, and have been happy in having their interests safe
guarded by the constant cafe and attention of. a political agent belonging 
to the Central Provinces Commission. They regard themselves as of 
higher status than the chiefs in the Tributary Mahals of Orissa, and they 
fear that they may suffer some loss of digmty if they are transferred to 
the charge of the Administration which now supervises those chiefs. They 
also claim for themselves that their system of administration is better 
than ,that in the States which lie across the Bengal border. Among' the 
Uriya-speaking inhabitants of these States there appears to be a very 
general desire that all Uriya-speaking tracts should be united under one 
administrati?n. T~ree alternatives s~ggest themselves, by w~ich this end 
can be attamed, VIZ.,' (1) the formatIOn of a separate provrnce, (2) the 
inclusion of all Uriya-spooking tracts in the Central Provinces, and (3) the 
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inclusion of all Uriya-speaking tracts in Bengal. There seems to be a 
general opinion in favour of the first alternative. The third is not favoured 
except, perhaps, by the people of Kalahandi, who are reported not to have 
a very decided opinion either way. The widow of the' late Raja (the State 
is now under Government management) would like to remam under the 
Central Provinces Administration. The majority of the Chiefs and inhabi~ 
tants of the Native States concerned seem to prefer to remain under the 
Central'Provinces Administration if a separate Uriya province cannot be 
created. This is the view of the chiefs and people of the Patna and Sonpur 
States. 

The Feudatory Chief of Bamra has expressed a strong opinion against 
the transfer of his State to Bengal. He represents that it has been con
tinuously under the ,Central Provinces Government; that it has made rapid 
progress under the friendly' advice of the European Political Agents; that 
the Government have maintained its dignity and honour; that, inasmuch 
as a native of India in the Provincial Service is the Assistant Super
intendent of tbe Tributary Mahals in Orissa, his State will lose in status 
by being placed under this officer; that the State is close to Raipur, the 
residence of the Political Agent, and that Ranchi or Cuttack is a great 
distance farther off; that the State is mostly populated by aboriginal tribes 
who will not benefit by the proposed transfer to a more civilized Govern
ment. 

13. The Chief Commissioner thinks that the opinions of the inhabi
tants of the states concerned might be modified if they could look forward 
to being placed under the supervision of a political agent of the status 
of the Political Agent of the Fuedatory States in these provinces. The 
chiefs consider that their dignity is enhanC1ld by the appointment of a 
member of the 'Centrel Provinces CommissiQJlj.to be Political Agent; and 
the inhabitants of the States have profited enormously by the advance in 
good government which has been secured in recent years through the 
constant care and supervision of this officer. The appointment of aJIl 

officer of high standing to be Political Agent has not only enabled this 
result to be obtained, but has also relieved this Administration of much 
detailed work. The Chief Commissioner is of opinion that the States of 
Patna, Kalahandi, Son pur, Bamra. and Rehrakhol should be transferred 
with the district of Sambalpur, but he ventures to hope that if the transfer 
is effected, it may be possible to meet the wishes of the chiefs by giving 
them a political officer of the status of the officer with whom they have 
hitherto been connected in the Central Provinces. 

14. The addition of the Chutia-Nagpur territory referred to in para
graph 8 of this letter, and the transfer of the Sambalpur District (less the 
Phuljhar and Chandarpur-Padampur tracts), and of the Feudatory States 
of Rehrakhol, Bamra, Sonpur, Patna and Kalahandi, will leave the follow
ing areas and population under the Central Provinces Administration:-

British Territory ... 

Native States 

Total 

Area. in square 
mil .. 

119,459 

35,618 

155,077 

POpula.tiOD. 

14.975,905 

2,049,392 

17,025,297 

Mr. Hewett thinks that it should be possible for a Chief Commissioner 
to be able to administer this area and this population without any loss 
of the personal rule which a Chief Commissioner is ex~cted to exercise. 
At the same time he finds that his duties as chief controlling revenue autho
~~lY' ,an~ as the highest ·Court of Appeal in ~venue.m~t,~r~)~ the Centra! 
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Provinces and Berar, the land revenue in which provinces exceeds ·160 
lakhs impose on him a large amount of detailed work in connection with 
the l~nd revenue admin:stration which does not fall on the Local Govern
ments of larger provinces. This kind of work tends to increase year by 
year, and there IS an undoubted danger that its volume may before long 
swamp the Chief Commissioner, and leave him with too little time to devote 
to the administration of the province in other branches. It may, there
fore, become ne·cessary before. very long to ask that the Chief Commis
sioner may be relieved of revenue case work by the appointment of a 
Financial Commissioner 'to undertake this duty ,and the detailed work in 
connection with the land revenue and other sources of State income. 

Annexure. 

To the Private Secretary to His E",cellency the Viceroy and G01Jemor-General 
a/India. 

The humble memorialists of Sambalpur beg to approach you with the following 
statements on the question of annexation of the district to Orissa, hoping they will 
be placed by you before His Excellency the Viceroy while considering the case now 
before His Excellency. 

When this district was annexed to Chota N agpur, Hindi, was, for some time, 
the court-language. This arrangement was found unworkable owing to the mass 
not understanding the language, and Oriya, the language of the district, was 
introduced as court-language. This arrangement continued for over 40 years or so, 
but owing to the interested pI·oposals of some officers who thought the mastering 
of the Oriya language, on their transfer to the district, an unpleasant and burdensome 
task, Hindi was introduced as court-langua~e in the year 1896. This event, lending 
sUPf0rt to the unwillingness of ·the, non-Ortya officers to learn Oriya, opened a wide 
gul between the rulers and the' r;uled as the fOl1IIler, not being able A:ounderstand 
the people, began to lose all svmpathy for them-a state of things wholly undesirahle 
f.,r the efficient administration of a people. 

This administrative difficulty was sought to be overridden, in the year 1880 or 
thereabout, by the Central ProvInces administration by trying to teach Oriya to the 
officials of the Raipur and Bilaspur Districts and Hindi to those of Sam balpur 
District with a view to inter-transfer of the officials of the Chhattisgarh DiviSIOn. 
This measure proved a complete failure after an experiment of a decade and it was 
consequently abandoned and a retrial of the same measure is not expected to meet 
with success. On a mature c.,nsideration of these difficulties and taking the free 
opinion of the Local Board, Distrid Council and Municipal members and the leading 
Za.mindars of the District, who express.l'd their wish to have the district annexed 
to Orissa rather than run the risk of losing their language, whieh will be their 
inevitable fate in no distant future if they remain under the Central Province. 
administration, as appears from the wilful disregard of the Police ~partment of 
the order of the Government of India in maintaining Hindi as tlie language of that 
Department till now on the plea that the non-Oriya officers of Police will not, even 
in three years, 00 able to learn the language of the reople with whose daily dealings 
they are intimately concerned and also, after carefu and disinterested personal local 
inq~iry in villages, Sir Andrew Fraser, the then Chief C()mmissioner, recommended 
to His Excellency the Viceroy, the reinstatement of Oriya as the court language of 
the district, and His Excellency was graciously pleased to do so and nOw entertains 
a desire to unite the district with Orissa with a view to remove these difficulties 
once for all for which the memorialists are thankful to His Excellency. 

The humble memorialists further submit that there is a circular ,of the Local 
Government requiring the non-Oriya officers transferred to this disti-ict to learn 
Oriye., but owing to their inability to learn that language properly, the eiroular is 
practically a dead letter. The official. of this district who are transferred to other 
districts also prove a failure, with a few exceptions, owing to their inability to learn 
Hindi properly. This is a state of things wholly undesirable in the interest of the 
publio service. Any al"$'tlment in favour of the feasibility of this difficulty being 
rem,!v~d is .simp!y ignormg facts and deserve proper consideration. under the present 
admIUlstrattve CIrcumstances of the district. 

The district, being the only Oriye. speaking district in the Central Provinces, 
haa lost the purity of its langu~. in the western part of the district and suil'ered, 
to a great extent, social degradatIon. The langua.ge and t,he social condition of the 
ncil{hbouring districts being quite different from those of the district, it can make 
no Improvement in these respects so long as it remains in the Central Provinces; 
whereas it, being detached from Orissa, the trunk of which it is a limb, is debarred 
from getting the advanta/ies which it would easily have done had it beep a part and 
parcel of Orissa, with whIch the distriet has a closer connection in matte.t:a linguistic, 
Bocial, moral and religious. The e.dvancement of education i. deplorable in the 



district on Recount of the importation of non-Ori,8 officers to the Education Depart. 
ment, notwithstanding several memorials from the people. The memorialists, 
therefore, submit th.t though there may be slight difficulties in the way of incorpo
rating the district with Oriss., they would b. considered· iu.ignifi".nt in comparison 
with the manifold blessings that would be conferred on the people of the district if 
it be incorpor"ttld with Orissa, which would place the people on " better footing to 
get back what they have lost and preserve their entity, whICh is surtl to be extinct if 
their language is wrested away from them under cQlour of administrative disadvantage. 

The memorialists further submit that ·at the desire of the Government of India 
there was recently a public meeting in the Rambalpur High School, presided over 
by Mr. Barclay, ~h~ senior Extra. Assistant Commissioner. In this meeting nearly 
400 persons, cODsu!itlng of the reSIdents proper of various e1assE'sl were present, and 
they unanimously expressed their desire to have the district annexed to Orissa. This 
deSIre was expressed by the people on a full understanding of the proposal. of the 
Government of India as embodied in Mr. Risley's letter to the Government of Bengal, 
which were eX'plained in the meeting. 'fhis desire was also expressed by the leading 
men of the dIstrict who attendee! the Ftlml Union Confel·ence held at Cuttaek in 
December l.st a.nd by the deputation which waitee! upon the Chief Commissioner in 
the year 1901 to pray for the restoration of Oriya as the court language of the 
distrIct. 

The memorialists humbly pray that their argument may be weighed and the 
district be annexed to Bengal as part of Orissa Division for which they shall ever in 
duty bound be thankful to His.Excellency. 

The humble memorialists of Sambalpur beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servants, 

CHANDRASHEKHARA BEHARA, 
Pleader, Municipal Member, and others. 

Dated Sambalpur, the 9th March, 1904. 

P.S.-The numerously signe4 copy has beon submitted direct· to the Private 
Reeretary to His Excellency the Vlceroy. 

IEnclosure 4 in No.2. 

Letter from F. J. Mona/u.I1!, Esq., I.G",,';', Secretary to the Ghief Comrm:ssioner 
of Assam, to the Secretm.'1 to the G",'ernment ot" [ndia, IIome Department, 
dated 6th April, 1904. 

(Extract.) 

I am directed to make the following reply to :your letter, No. 3DS1, 
dated the 300 December, 1903, in regard to the proposed redistribution 
of territory between Bengal and Assam. The annexures to this letter 
contain opinions that have been expressed on this question by the .Assam 
Association-an institution of recent birth presided over by the Raja of 
Gauripur; by two gentlemen representing the interests of the Assam 
Valley, Rai Jagannath Barua Bahadur, andSrijut Manik Chandra Barua; 
and by two gentlemen who are well 9.ualified to speak on behalf of the 
people of the Surma Valley, Rai Dulal Chandra DeD Bahadur, and Babu 
Kamini Kumar Chanda. Of these four. Indian gentlemen, the first two 
are private proprietors interested in the tea industry; the third and fourth 
belong to the legal profession, but take an active interest in public business 
as Chairman and Vice, Chairman, respectively, of the Sylhet and Silchar 
Municipal ·Committees. The Assam Valley and Surma Valley branches 
of the Indian Tea Association have generally intimated their approval of 
the scheme that has been put forward by the Government of IndIa, adding, 
however, a strong recommendation that the chan~e should not have the 
effect of depriving this province of the name of ' Assam," for. which its 
tea has gained a world-wide currency. The Chief· Commissioner holds 
that it would be very greatly to the advantage of Assam could a union 
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be brought about between it and the neighbouring districts of the Chitta
gong Division. Assam is a small province; its administration could with
out difficulty deal with a more extensive area, and the enlargement of the 
unit of government would conduce to 'the material interests of the people 
by affording them a wider scope for development. Chittagong may be 
expected to grow into a consider·able town, and to offer opportunities 
for industry and investment which are not likely, for many years to come, 
to be available in the rural districts of Assam. The union would not 
bring either tract of country into connection with conditions which are 
very divergent from its own. So far as Mr: Fuller is informed, the people 
of the Chittagong Division do not differ materially from those of the 
'c.onterminous Assam district of Sylhet. In both localities Musalman 
interests are of much importance. Musalmans are proportionately les~ 
numerous in Sylhet than in Tipperah, Chittagong, and NoakhaIi, but they 
constitute more than half of the popUlation. In both localities much of 
the land is in the hands of petty proprietors; and Chittagong, like Sylhet, 
includes a considerable area which is temporarily ·settled, and which owes 
to a similar chain of circumstances its exception from the permanent settle
ment of Bengal. The Native State of Hill Tipperah marches with Sylhet 
along the whole of the southern border of this district-a distance. of over 
100 miles. The Raja of Hill Tipp'erah owns extensive properties in Sylhet; 
there are numerous Tipperah v111ages on the Assam side of.the border, 
and a large number of time-expired tea-garden coolies have crossed the 
border and have settled in native territory. There is a very close connec
tion, indeed, between the State of Hill Tipperah and the Sylhet district. 
It may be mentioned that the indIgenous people of the state are of the same 
race as 'the Garos and Cacharis of Assam, which are supposed to have 
constituted t~e original population of the greater part of the Assa~ Vall~y 
and of a portIOn of the Surma Valley also. Further south, there 1S agam 
very marked similarity of conditions between the IChittagong .tIill Tracts 
and the South Lushni Hills; and access to the South Lushai Hills lies 
through Chittagong by the Karnafuli River. The principal argument for 
the union of Assam and Chitta gong is, however, the completion of the 
Assam··Bengal !Railway. The magnitude of this undertaking and its 
costliness must render its interestii an object of special solicitude to the 
State. Nearly five-sevenths of its length lie within the borders of Assam, 
and it is to Assam that it must look for the traffic which is to justify its 
construction. Its effect on the conditions of this province, and specially 
on the interests of the tea industry, will be almost revolutionary. The 
journey from Upper Aasam to the sea-board, which has hitherto taken a 
week, will now be accomplished within .two days; and the opening of a land 
route between Upper Assam and Bengal will not only facilitate the impor
tation of labour, but will stimulate unindentured immigration, and pro
mote the colonisation of the large tracts of fertile waste that are now 
awaiting the plough. But the future of the line is most intimately 
connected with the future of the Port of Chittagong, and it can hardly 
be doubted that Chittagong will receive more attention when it is the 
only maritime outlet of a province than when it has to share the considera
tion of Government with so prosperous and well-established a Port as 
Calcutta. The development of Chittagong will powerfully affect the 
~nterests of the ~istricts. that surround it, stimulating commerce and 
mdustry, and addmg to the wealth of the people. It seems clear that in 
material interests these districts would profit very substantially from union 
wi~h Assam. One of the ... prin.cipaJ objections w?ich are b~0!I~ht to this 
limon appears to be that It wlll connect the Ch1ttagong DIVlsIon with a 
" backward" province, and Mr. Fuller observes that it is conceded by the 
Government of India that this objection is, in some measure, wen founded. 
But he ventures respectfully to doubt whether the people of this province 
are in so Iowa stage of development as is imagined. Mr. Fuller's experi
ence has given him a tolerably intimate acquaintance with the people of 
two other Indian provinoes,-the United Provinces and the Central 
Provinces,- and during the two past touring seasons he has marched over 
the -grf'lIter part of Assam, and has been able to acquire a good deal of 
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information, first hand, respecting the condition of the people. He has 
found no reason to suppose that the inhabitants of the Allsam and Surma 
Valleys compare at all un favourably in intelligence, in manner of life, and 
in .general prosperity with the rural classes of Upper or -Central India. 
It 18 to the people of the Assam Valley' that the reproach of backwardness 
is not infrequently applied. Mr. Fuller has found them to be intelligent, 
well dressed, and well mannered, and he has bee,n much struck with the 
progressive ideas of some of their leading men, who have invested money 
m tea gardens or have in other lines found an alternative to G1lvernment 
service. Men with considerable means are no doubt few in number. But 
this may be ascribed to the restrictions that .a raiyatwari system of settle
ment has imposed upon the investment of money in land. In respect to 
the inhabitants of the Surma .Valley, there is even less ground for an 
opinion that they lag behind the generality of Indian peoples. Educa
tIOnal statistics show that, populatIOn for population, twice as many 
children are at school in the plains di!1tricts of Assam as in the United 
Provinces or in the Punjab, and very many more than in the Central 
Provinces. Schooling is generally more popular in the Brahmaputra 
Valley than in Sylhet; but the numbers attending school in Sylhet are 
only 20 per cent. less than in Bengal, and are much larger than in the Patna 
Division of Bengal. Moreover, if we turn to the spread of English educa
tion as indicated by matriculating at a University, this province can show 
better results: for its popUlation, than either the United Provinces or the 
Central Provinces. In its local press-with three English. and seven 
vernacular newspapers-Assam is certainly not behind Upper and Central 
India, though it, without doubt, falls short of Bengal. The country is 
very well supplied with embanked cart roads, the aggregate lengtn of which 
is nearly 4,700 miles (in addition to over 3,000 nules of hill bridle path), 
and from what the 'Chief Commissioner can learn it seems doubtful whether 
districts such as Mymensingh, Tipperah, or Noakhali can exhibit, propor
tionately, so large an expenditure upon public works. Local 
affairs are administered by Local Boards which exhibit quite as much 
useful vitality in the discharge of their duties as those of which 
Mr. Fuller has had experience elsewhere. The towns are managed by 
Municipal Committees, and in some cases their members have taken the 
opportunity of their office to render most useful public services. Briefly, 
Mr. Fuller can only find two respects in which this province is reallv "back
wal'l;l.." In the first place, its urban population is very small .. But the absence 
of towns is a well-known feature of all Eastern Bengal, and in this fes!pect 
Assam loses nothing by comparison with adjacent Bengal districts. In the 
second place it does not spend so largely upon litigation as is the practice 
acro~s the border. Civil litigation in the Brahma'putra Valley districts is 
certainly unimportant. But the annual returns show that in these districts, 
for their population, cases are and not much less numerous than in Behar. 
In Sylhet, the people litigate much more freely, and a tendency to speculate 
upon the decisions of Courts of law is growing EO rapidly as to have attraded 
the regretful notice of the local press. Fewer suits are instituted than in 
the adjacent districts of Bengal, but. their number closely a,pproximates to 
the average for Bengal as a whole. But if in respeot. to civil litigation Assam 
can maintain ~ome comparison with other Indian provinces, the pettinl'Ss 
of its criminal business is beyond doubt. In the Brahma'putra Valley, 
especially, the amount of crime is quite insignificant. The union would not 
of course involve any change whatever in the law and procedure of the Chitta
gong Division. The law would be administered and the business of Govern
ment would be carried on by precisely the same class of officers as are 
employed in the discharge of these functions at present. Mr. Fuller would 
extend to' the districts of the Chittagong Division the rule which now 
excludes military and uncovenanted officers from holding, in the Sylhet 
district, posts tlle tenure of which in Bengal is confined to members of the 
Indian Civil Service. The jurisdiction of the High Court would remain 
unaffected, In superior revenue administration a Chief Commissioner would 
be substituted for the Board of Revenue. It must be conceded that a Chief 
Commissioner might possess less revenue experience than a member of the 
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Board of Revenue. But this would not.invariably be the case. The Chief 
Commissioner would certainly spend a portion of each year in the Chittagong 
Division; and it need not be assumed that he would be unable to obtain 
a gmsp of the local revenue system, especially as some of its leading features 
are not dissimilar to those which Ilre met with in Sylhet. A more diffioult 
question is that connected with future legislation for the united districts. 
The laws of Assam are made by the executive authority of the Government 
of India. It would seem unfair to subject the people of Chittagong to 
a change in the present procedure, lUlder which their laws are made in 
Legislative COlUlcil: but the Chief Commissioner sees no objection to the 
transfer of legislative authority over the !plains districts of Assam from the 
Executive to the Legislative COlUlcil of the Government of Indi·a. Indeed, 
he is, on general grounds, unconnected with the proposed redistribution ()f 
territory, disposed to advo,cate this reform. There is no apparent reawn 
why the people of Assam should ,be denied the henefit of having alterations 
in their law discussed in :ColUlcil and examined and criticised in Select Com
mittee. If this course be followed, the only change which would be suffered 
by the people of Chittagong would be that their laws would be made in 
the Imperial ILegislative Council instead of in the Legislative ColUlcil of 
'Bengal, and the Chief Commissioner hopes that in these circumstances the 
Government of India would accord to it the !privilege which is enjbyedt by 
:the Central Provinces of sending a representative to the Imperial Legislative 
Council. The 'Population of the Province, including Chittagong, would very 
nearly equal that of the Central Provinces as it stood before their limits were 
extended over the Berars. This concession would .compensate the people 
of Chittagong for the loss of its" fractional interests in the Bengal COlUlcil." 
Of the Indian gentlemen of the Surma Valley who have been consulted' 
one is in favour of the lUlion; the other is opposed to it, but his objections 
are directed with more force against the inclusion of Dacca and Mymensingh 
in the scheme of redistribution than Ito the incorporation of .chittagong. 
The .representativ~s of t~e Assam Valley are apprehensive that in a la~ger 
provillce the partIcular mterests of theIr class may receive less attentIOn. 
But 'their fears mainly arise from the prospect of the union including the 
dist.riets of Dacca and Mymensingh; and the results of Mr. Fuller's per
sonal enquiries give good ground's for the opinion that a scheme which is 
limited to the union of Chittagong with Assam would have many local in
terests in its favour and none at all st,rongly opposed to it. I am now to 
turn to the larger scheme, that under which the districts of ,Dacca and 
Mymensingh would be included in the union, as well as those of the Chitta
gong Division. These two districts contain over six -and a half million 'Souls, 
and their inclusion would have the effect of nearly trebling the existing 
population of this Province. But there is no reason to apprehend that, so 
extended, the Province would be beyond the capacit~ of a Local Adminis-
ration, though a material inc-rease in the headquarters staff would of courSe 

1) necessary. It is no doubt in the interests of good government that the 
ne :province should be. sufficiently extensive and important to be self
con amed and to 'Support services of its own: and the people gain some 
subs anti-al advantages from citizenship that extends over a good-sized terri
tory. In Dacca the new Administration would find a capital with a his
torica name and much present importance. The tea! industry would 
continu to be its most important commercial interest: but it would :be also 
very la,r ely concerned with the trade in jute. Regarding, however, the 
question Tom the. point of view of the people of the existing province of 
Assam-all{l Mr. Fuller is Ibound to represent their interests-the inclusion 
of Dacca a\d Mymensingh is open to some objection, and Indian public 
o'finion in tB Assam Valley is greatly opposed to the project. The.town 
o Dacca is d cult of access from the Assam Valley. and no development 
of milway COl munications which is in present contemplation seems likely 
to bring Dace! as near to it as Shillong is at present. There is no com
munity of feelin between the Assamese and the people of these districts,
indeed, it is hm By too much to say that "they are strongly antipathetic. 
For many yeai'" t e Government 'service in Assam has been almost monopo
lised 'by immigrant from ,Dacca and Mymensingh. who generally havp. drawn 
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their income from the province but have not made their home' in it, and 
the people of Assam are only now beginning to gather a substantial share 
of the loaves and fishes of office. At the time of the creation of the pro
vince, education was very much less extended than in Bengal. The Assam 
Valley districts did not come under British rule until two generations after 
the battle ofPlassey. To have limited Government employment to natives 
of the Province would have been injurious to the pubiicservice; and the 
conduct of Government affairs has been greatly advantaged by the enlist
ment of better qualified men from Eastern Bengal. But it is only to be 
expected that local feelings should be opposed to the grant to outsiders of 
what are rightly or wrongly, regarded to be the .prizes of . life, and it is 
possible that Assam would have advanced more rapidly than has been 'the 
case had the employment of foreigners ·been prohibited, on the lines that 
have been followed for many years past in the Central Provinces. These 
remarks are offered in order to explain the existence of an antagonism 
between Assamese and Bengali, which is at first sight inexplicable, as the 
Assamese indubitably owe to Bengali schoolmasters the advance they have 
been making of recent years in English education. As has 'been indicated 
above, this advance is satisfactory and the Assam Valley can now provide 
qualified candidates for almost all-if not for all-of the posts that fall 
vacant locally. Nevertheless, the apprehension remains that if" Eastern 
Bengal comes under the same Administration, people from Eastern Bengal 
will secure more than their fair share of posts under Government, and fears 
have ,been expressed to ·this effect very sfrongly by the Assamese gentlemen 
whose opinions are submitted. The Chief Commissioner thinks that it 
would ·be no more than reasonable to secure to the Assamese a definite share 
of posts under IGovernment, and he be1ieves that if this course were fol
lowed Assamese and Bengalis might in time become very good friends, 
although the former may take some time to forget the injurious references 
that have recently been made to them by Bengalis who were publicly 
opposing the union of Eastenn Bengal and Assam. There is, however, a 
further objection to the wide extension of the ;provincial :boundaries, that 
with larger and more complicated interests to be considered it is likely that 
the Administration will pay less attention to the districw that now constitute 
Assam,-in fact, that Assam would be lost in Eastern Bengal. This appre
hension is entertained very strongly by the Assamese gentlemen who have 
been consulted, whose opinions on the point possess some special ,interest 
in the stress they lay on the benefits which the people of this province owe 
to the separation of their country from Bengal some thirty years ago. . It 
is some answer to this objection that the popularity of the Assam Valley 
districts will secure them against neglect, and that the new province would 
certainly !lot be so large that individual districts would be lost within it. 
But it is of course improba.ble that with a much larger province to administer, . 
the Chief Commissioner will give as much personal attention to Assam 
proper as it receives at present, and a similar consideration has influenced 
the local opinion of the Surma Valley against the larger scheme of redis
tri:bution. Generally, then, the larger scheme of redistribution would not 
appear to be materially disadvantageous to the interests of Assam, though 
it is the case that, in these interests, the union of this Province with Dacca 
and Mymensingh is certainly not so desirable as its union with Chittagong. 
It does not lie with this Administration t~discuss in detail the effect of the 
change on the people of these dist'ricts of Bengal. But it may be permissi,ble 
to observe that Chittagong seems likely to benefit materially from it much 
more largely than Dacca, while suffering less than Dacca in change of asso
ciation and in matters which are the subject of sentimental considerations. 
Reference has been made incidentally above to the great benefit 
which would accrue to this province from an arrangement that would 
enable it to maintain seJ?ltrate services of its own. At present, as regards 
the civilian members of lts Commission, its Commissioned Medical Officers 
and its District Su~rintendents of Police, it is manned by loan from 
Bengal on terms whIch appear to have been unnecessarily disadvantageous 
to its interests. The practice has been that on vacancies occurring in 
Assam the Bengal Government nominates to them, but without reference 
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to this Administration j the nominees are at liberty to return to Bengal 
after five years' service in this prov.ince: on the other han~, it has not been 
open to this Administration to revert officers ~ompulsorlly to Bengal at 
'any time in their service. By the reversion of officers to Bengal, Assam 
has constantly been sustaining a loss of much useful experience, and tho'3e 
who prolong their sojourn have always the chance of reversion before them, 
and can hardly be expected to take as much interest in the province and 
in the people as if Assam was their official home. Mr. Fuller th.::.J.ks it 
right, how~ver, to add that this apprehension has been very commonly 
belied, and that a number of the officers that have migrated from Bengal 
have thoroughly indentified themselves with this province and with its 
interests and have, indeed, regarded with some distaste the possibility of 
returning to their former province. Those who have reverted have, 
generally, been impelled by the prospect of pecuniary loss;and the majority 
of officers now:serving in Assam have no desire to leave the province so long 
as it offers them pay and appointments on the Bengal scale. Assam is 
sometimes regarded as so'remote, unhealthy, and unpopular as to _ be, in 
fact, a penal settlement. Mr. Fuller believes this view to be incorrect. 
However dis1Jant the I?lains districts of Assam may have been in the past, 
the Assam-Bengal RaIlway has brought mOBt of them within a day or two 
of Calcutta. The climate is decidedly less feverish than that of the 'Central 
Provinces, and is, for an Indian clImate, by no means unfavourable to 
Europeans. A large European society offers amenities which are lacking 
in most Indian districts. The people of the country are ,pleasant to deal 
with, and the work is generally more dIversified than that which falls 
to the lot of a Bengal official. Apart from the chances of dealing with 
frontier tribes, the temporary land revenue settlement, and the connection 
of Government with the tea industry provides interests which are lacking 
in the older province, and the dealings of. officers with the managers of tea 
gardens afford s,pecial opportunities for the exercise of tact and firmness. 
Assistant Comnussioners in charge of subdivisions profit greatly by being 
invested with much wider executive functions than they enjoy in Bengal, 
and, judgin~ from the career in Bengal of officers who have had Assam 
experIence, It appears that the advantages of this training are fully appre
ciated. These explanations are submitted in order to show that there is 
nothing in the conditions of Assam which should render it a hardship to 
localise its services, except the existing lack of suitable prospects. 7he 
union of Assam with the Chittagong Division and with the districts of 
Dacca and Mymensingh would create a province of 18 district charges, 
seven Judgeships, and three Commissionerships. The population would 
be very much larger than that of the Central Provinces as they stood 
before the addition of the Berars. But the cadre of superior executive 
appointments would lack a Judicial Commissionership and a fourth Com
missionership to be equal to the Central Provinces standard.. It would, 
however, .suffice, no doubt, for the constitution of a separate service. But 
the ,position is complicated by the inclusion in the Assam Commission 
of mne military officers-generally of good ability-most of whom are in 
its higher graaes, none of whom can ~ expected to retire for another ten 
years, and some of whom will not retire for 15 years. Not only will these 
officers. enjoy a practic.al monopoly of some of the most popular district!;, 
they 'WIll block promotIon for many years to come; and it would be unfair 
to bind down to Assam any but the most junior of the civilian members 
of the Commission unless some s~cial concessions are granted them. But, 
however this may be , with the WIder prospects offered by a larger province, 
there will be le~s temptation to revert to Bengal; an~ this res.ult, it may 
be remarked, WIll be secured, though in a less degree, If the umon extends 
to the Chitta gong 'Division only. A reference may be permitted to a still 
larger scheme which was outlmed by His Excellency the Viceroy in the 
cou,rse of speeches recently delivered by him at Dacca and Mymensingh. 
It IS suggested that Assam should be united not merely to Chittagona 
and to districts lying on this side of the main stream of the Brahmaputr~ 
hut t!' the g!'ell;ter portion of Eastern Bengal, the union resulting in the 
creation of Ii LIeutenant-Governorship with, it- is presumed, It Legislative 
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Council. The oonsiderations which ap'ply to this proposal chiefly affect 
the interests of Bengal, an\! it does not ~m fitting that Mr. Fuller should 
discuss them in detail. It seems probable that the districts of Eastern 
Bengal would profit very materially from an arrangement whicli would 
bring them into some prominence, and would secure them more attention 
than they receive at present, although severance from Calcutta will pro
bably be very distasteful to them. From the Assam point of view, I am 
to remark that many of the Eastern Bengal districts which would fall into 
the new province are exceedingly unpopular, and have for some time past 
been administered by the {iQvernment of Bengal with little or no European 
agency. This remark also applies of course to sucli districts as Mymen
singh and Noakhali. These districts are, however, balanced by Chitta
gong and Dacca, whereas the country beyond the main stream of the 
Brahmaputra does not contain (except, perhaps, Serajganj) a single 'station 
in any degree desirable. But I am to observe that, so far as the people of 
this province are concerned, opposition to so extensive a change is likely 
to be conciliated by the prospect of the establishment of a Legislative 
Council. And undoubtedly a Lieutenant-Governorship is a more popular 
form of '~vernment than a Chief 'Commissionership-not, in Mr. Fuller's 
opinion, because it is, 'generally, more effective for good, but 'because it 
is considered to reflect more di~nity upon those who are connected with it. 
Lastly, I am to urge respecuully that, whatever be the scheme finally 
adopted, the name of Assam may not be abolished from the title of the 
province. The Chief Commissioner quite agrees with the strong opinions 
expressed by the Tea Association on Ithis point. It is not too i:nuch to 
say that the name of Assam is known throughout the world, a.nd that it 
has gained a much wider currency Ithan most other terms of Indian 
geography. I am to suggest that the title of "Daoca and Assam" would 
be suitable, even if the new province extends over Eastern Bengal. 

Annexure 1. 

Let.fer dated Ga.u,',:pU1·, the 15th February, 1904, /"om Raia Prabhat Chandra Bar'l.Ul, 
Pres1'dent, Assam Assodation, Gau1'1:pur . 

. With reference ii, your letter No. 32For.-62-74P., dated Shillong, the 8th 
,January, 1904, asking me to offer my suggestion and comments as President of the 
A.saw Association from the Assaw point of view on the subject of the proposed 
extension of the territorial jurisdiction of Assam, I beg to submit herewith the full 
pl'ooAetiings of the meeting held on the 14th February, 1904, at Gauripur, for your 
kind perusal and information. 

I beg to add here also that the resolutions I submit herewith are in conformity 
with those of its Branch Associations at different places of Assam, which had been 
duly iu.'ited to submit their opinion. 

Annexure 2 . 

. Pl'Orcpdi1lU' 0/ tlle m.retinu 0/ the A .. aln Association held on the 14th. February, 1904. 

. A publio meeting of the "Assam Association" was held this evening, the 
14th Febrtmry, 1904, to discuss and consider on the subject of the desirability or 
otherwise of the expansion of the territorial jurisdiction of Assam by incorporating 
with her certain district. of East Bengal as proposed by the Government of India, 
whereon the President of the said Association was asked by the Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, in. his lett .. r No. 32For.-62-74P., date the 8th January, 1904, to submit 
'his opinion from the Assam point of view. The meeting was thoroughly represented 
by all sections and classes of people, among whom the following gentlemen of note 
were present:-

Srijut Raja Prabhat Chandra Barua, of Gauripur, President. 
'" Abhaya Nath Chabrbutty,.Asaistant Secretary. 
" Amrita Bhosan Adhikery, Joint Seoretary. 
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Dabu Dijesh Chandra Chak,!rbutty; If.A., B.L. 
" ,Jogendra Nath Dutta, B.A. 
H Tarini Sankar Majumdar, B.A. 
" Ishan Chandra Roy. 
" Damodar Dutta Choudhury. 
" Har Kumar Gupta. 

Srijut Satish Chandra Barna. , 
" Puma N arain Barua. 

" 
Rudra Kanta Barua. 

" 
Jadab Chandra Chakarbutty. 

" Nityananda Majumdar. 
Munshi Arenal Hawk Ahamma<l. 

" Abdul Gani Ahammad. 

Tbe President on opening the meeting asked the Secretary' to read out the 
Proceedings of the last meeting, which having been read out by Snjut Amrita Bhosan 
A,lliikery, Joint Secretary, Mr. Risley's letter was 'placed for the public discussion. 
Srijut Abhaya Nath Chakarbutty, Assistant Secretary, read out the letter and 
explained its objects very concisely both in English and Bengali, after which an 
elaborate discussiOn followed regarding the advantages and disadvantages of Assam 
of the proposed territorial changes from Assam point of view. The resolutions of 
the meetings of the several Branch Associations held at different places, viz., 
(1) Goalpara, (2) Barpeta, (3) Gauhati, (4) Tezpur, (5) Nowgong, (6) Golaghat, 
(i) Dibrugarh, were also read before the meeting. And with reference to, and in 
conformity with, the majority of these resolutions, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

• Resolution .•. 

That the Association is m opinion that, even in the event of the' proposed 
changes taking place, the new province thus constituted cannot have a 
self-contained Civil Service which will attract its members, and that 
the Association is at one with the arguments advanced by Sir Henry 
Cotton, the late, Chief Commissioner of Assam, in his official minute of 
the year 1897. {In, the subject of annexation of Chittagong Division to 
Assa.m. 

That the Division of Chittagong need not be added to Assam .to give the 
province a port, inasmuch as the improved means of communication 
between Assam and Chittagong is offering her the same adyantages 
.... hether Chittagong is within the province or not. 

That tbe meeting is of opinion that the Bengal form of administration is 
too highly developed, too legalised, and too impersonal for such a back
ward province as Assam, and it apprehends that the cause of Assam and 
the interest of her people will ~reatly suffer if the highly-advanced 
districts of Dacca and Mymensmgh 'be annexed at present to her 
territorial jurisdiction when her people has not attained to such a 
position as to stand without the protect ian, special privileges, and 
parental care of the Government. , 

That the meeting apprehends that by the proposed territorial change the 
historic name of Assam .... ill be obliterated for ever, her language suffer, 
and the removal of the seat of Government to a place outside Assam 
proper and further away from the geographical centre will necessarily 
make her lose the amount of care and attention which it at present 
receives from the Government. ' 

Amongst the Branch Associations, the Dibrugarh Branch suggested that 
Chittagong may be added to the advantage of Assam, and in the meeting at Gauri,Pur 
i. was Buggested that, if territorial redistribution is necessary at all for the effiCIent 
form of Government in Assam and to lighten the excessive burden of Bengal Govern
ment, it may be better effected by annexing Ran~ur, Kuch Behar, J alpaiguri, and 
some parts of Bogra district to As.am, as the inhabItants of those places are identical 
in race, religion, and language with those of Lower Assam, which is contiguous to 
them. 

With regard to the latter, it was resolvM that the above two suggestions be 
circulated to all the District Associations for their ooinion, and that the matter may 
be brought forward in a meeting, the date of which to be fL"ed later on, after th'P. 
replies from the branches received. 
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Annexure 3. 

Lett.,. dated JOThat, the 10th February, 1904, 'rom Rai. Jagannath Barua, Bahad'Ur~ 
President, Jorhat Sarbajanik Sabha. 

. I have the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your letter of the· 
8th January, asking for an expression of opinion of the Sabha on the proposed' 
territorial changes. 

The Jorhat Sarbajanik Sabha have, in a general meeting, carefull:y considered: 
t~e proposals, and I desire, on behalf of the Sabha, to make the followmg observa
hons. 

T~e province of Assam proper, before her separation from Bengal, occupied a 
most d.stant corner of the territories of the Bengal Government, when the supervision 
from the seat of Government· waa necessarily of a most nominal character and th .. 
interest taken for the improvement and development of the province was 'markedly 
inadequate. To remedy this state of things a Chief Commissionership was formed in 
1874, with the view that the seat of government being in Assam proper, a clos .. 
supervision could be exercised, and all means for improving the backward condition 
of the province would be adopted with an intimate knowledge of the local conditions .. 
As Assam proper was too small an administrative unit, the two districts of Sylliet 
and Cachar. having great deal of similarity were brought in, as they lay in the· 
immediate neighbourhood. The Chief Commissionership has been in existence 
exactly 30 years, and the whole attention of the Local Government has been bestowed 
on the affairs of the province. It must be thankfully. acknowledged that great 
improvement has· been effected in communications, in education, in cultivation, and 
in various other ways; but great deal yet remains to be done to remove the applica" 
tion of the word "backward," which has been constantly· used by our friends in, 
Bengal, and even rightly by Government. Assam came into the hands of the British. 
Government in 1826, and she was almost nell"lected for fifty years, and now, when 
the Local Government has settled into workmg order and has taken her fairly in 
hand, and when its undivided attention is still necessary to help her and to bring 
her on to the level of her sister provinces, it is proposed to extend the territories 

. and bring in' other highlv""ducated and advanced districts. The result will be that 
Assam proper will secure only a small fraction of the Chief Commissioner's attention,. 
his very seat will be removed, and the people will have to meet a keen and une'!ual 
competItion of highly educated, enterprising, and advantageousl)'~situated distrlCts,. 
while they are not yet 'prepared for the same. In fact, Assam will most likely share 
so much attention of the proposed new Local Government as she did of 'Bengal 
Government in the olden days. The Government of India point out three advantages. 
First, the Assam-Bengal Railway, being in the territories of one Administration, will 
open up the province and contribute towards her development. This Railway is 
under one management, and. whether it goes through the territories of one Local 

·Government or two, it will do its inevitable work in industrial and commercial 
development. The Assam-Bengal Railway will take down tea and bring up imported 
and local goods without in any way being affected on account oflss.ing through th .. 

·districts of one or two Local Governments. We have never hear of the East Indian 
Railway suffering anything or failing to do useful service owing to the fact of its 
passing through the territories of four Local Governments. The second advantag .. 
pointed out is that the Civil Service will be a complete service a.nd will re,!uire no
help from Bengal. The system which has been hitherto followed, at least smC8 the
equalisation of salaries with those of Bengal offioers, has almost stopped the return 
of Assam officers to Bengal, and even if the proposed additions are made, it is 
doubtful whether a self-contained service can be formed without, in the same way, 
borrowing officers from Bengal, and that probably on a larger scale than 
before. The third advantage is said to be that Chittagong, as a ~port, 
being the natural outlet for Assam and East Bengal, a separate Local 
Government will take more interest in its development and progress. Th .. 
Sabha would humbly submit that the improvement and advancement of porto do not 
mainly depend upo,! the interest felt ~y a. Government as they do upon the increaae of 
traffio brought by .mprovedcommulllcahons; and as these have been alread;y com
pleted. the growth and development of the port are a matter of courae and will com .. 
on under any Local Government. The· port of Karachi is an example in this respect 
and is progressing despite all the iealousy in Bombay. So these advantages, th .. 
Sabha would venture to say, do not appear to be real or of a solid character. 

There is, however, no doubt that the Bengal Government haa to administer th .. 
affairs of 74 millions of people, lind it i. desirable, if practicable, to lighten the 
burden. To do this, the Hindi-speaking province of Bel>ar may be joined with 
United Provinces, but if this make. the United Provinces almost as large and a. 
heavy a8 Bengal, the best way to meet the difficulty i. to add Orissa, the Ganjam 
distrlCt. and all the Uriya-speaking tracts, to~ther with Chota Nagpur, to Central 
Provinces. In that case Central Provinces w.ll have to deal with people speaking 
two languages. Hindi and Uriya, while Bengal will have to do with two, namely, 
Bengali and Hindi. The Government of India appear to attach great importance 

. in not separating Orissa hom Bengal, on the fact that the former· has been as.ociated 
22673 F 
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with the latter for a century, although Orissa speaks a different language, and she 
is to some extent ethnologically different from Bengal. The Chittagong and Dacca 
Divisions are integral portions of Bengal proper from time immemorial and have 
been so treated ever since British Government has been established. In race and 
language they are intimately connected with the main portion of J3engal. Besides, 
the people are strongly opposed to their separation. We would venture to suggest 
that Chota N Hgpur, Orissa, and all the U riya-s!",aking districts be added to Central 
Provinces. It will reduce the population of Bengal by about 10 millions--very 
nearly what the present proposalS contemplate. Moreover, to unite under one 
Administration all the U riya-speaking people will bring in nearly 9 millions more 
poJlulation to Central Provinces, and the entire population in Central Provinces 
will then amount to about 22 millions in British territory. .. 

If this humble suggestion is adopted, no disturbance in Bengal proJl6r is 
nece~sary. Bengal can give up Behar or Orissa, but she rightly objects to lose a 
portion of her homogeneous territory. When the Government of India do not 
propose to separate Orissa from Bengal owing to a political association with Bengal 
for a century, there is certainly very much less ground for cutting up Bengal proper 
into two portions, the people of both portions having been not only politically asso
ciated from the earliest historical times, and also forming one people both by language 
and race. The Babha would also beg leave to draw the attention of Government to 
the suggestion already made in various quarters that the heaVj' work done by the 
Lieutenant-Governor may be very much lightened by providing him with an 
Executive Council. This, together with the reduction of 10 millions of population 
above indicated, will bring permanent relief to the Bengal Government. 

If, however, the Government are determined to add the Chittagong Division to 
. Assam, the Jorhat Barbajanik Babha would most respectfully urge that the name 
" Assam" should be retained for the new province. It would be highly inconvenient 
and inexpedient to apply a non-territorial and fictitious name, such as Eastern 
Provinces or North-Eastern Provinces, which none but the educated few will under
stand or make use of. It does not appear to the Babha how the well-known and 
easily~pronounced name" Assam .. may tend to lower the status or the civilization of 
any people. It is well known that Bombav is the name of a small island, and it has 
given its name to the Presidency. Having given the name to a Provincial Govern
ment for thirt:y years we shall be heartily sorry to have the name set aside for an 
unreal and fictItiomt appellation. The system of government and of judicial adminis
tration cannot be lowered by retaining the name, and they will go on in their usual 
style with any name. The second point to which the Sabha would particularly 
draw the attention of Government is that, in case of the addition of the above division 
being made, all the inferior appointments in Assam proper should be entirely reserved 
to the Assamese, and at least about 75 per cent. of the superior appointments be 
likewise reserved to the Assamese. This provision is necessary in the interest of 
the Assamese, who have, for obvious reasons and lack of facilities, not vet come up to 
the level of people in advanced districts of Bengal and who for the above reasons 
still require a little paternal care and special treatme~t. 

As regards the addition to Assam of the districts of Dacca and M ymensingh, the 
people there are likewise vehemently opposed to such a measure, and the J orhat 
Barbajanik Babha also -believe that the~ represent the feeling of the Assam people 
when they say that they are also equally opposed to such an addition. When the 
question of recognising the A.samese language was under consideration and when 
the appointInents in the services of Assam are claimed by Bengalis, it was argued all 
along that the two languages were one and the two people were one, but now, when 
the question of uniting a portion of Bengal with Assam has arisen, the Assame.e 
language is declared to be an entirely difierent lanl\:uage and the Assamese people 
are relegated to the level of Lushais and other hill tribes. Buch being the feeling on' 
both sides, it is earnestly hoped that Government may be pleased to recognise this 
state of things and make no addition of territories to Assam, and the J arhat Barba
janik Babha would respectfully submit that it will not be sound statesmanship to 
disregard the strong public feeling on this subjeet. 

Annexure 4. 

Note by Srijut ,yanik Chandra Barua, dated Gauhati, the 27th Feb1"Uary, 1904, 0 .. 

the question of the proposed amalgamation of Assam with a portio .. of Bengal. 

The question of the amalgamation of Assam· with a portion of Bengal, which 
has so much convulsed the minds of the people of Bengal, has also caused some 
agitation here. The territorial re-distribution based upon administrative convenience 
is a matter whieh Government alone can decide. But the public have, we believe, 
a right to sa:y whether the change contemplated will interfere with their cherished 
rights and prIvileges and thus place them at a disadvantage. Aml.'le and exhaustive 
representatIons have been made by our Bengali friends on the subJect, and to whioh 
it will, we think, be both superfluous and impertinent for us to allude. But there 
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is one argument used by them which we cannot pass unnoticed. It 80 revolts apinet 
~ll eommon sense, and it so infringes every canon of decorum, that we wonder that 
It should have been uoed by people foremost in· in1lelligencl!' and civilization, and 
.~h? ~rofe ... to be the le&;ders of such a grand movement as the Congre... Indeed. 
It 18 Impossible to conceive an argument more selfish, more narrow-minded, more 
dishonourable, or more dishonest. What do our Bengali friends mean by saying that 
.As.am is a backward province. the people are not enlightened, and therefore they 
do not like to be mixed up with the savages? Do they not remember that, about 
30 years ago, .Assam was a part and parcel of Bengal, and that it was under the 
same Lieutenant-Governor? Do they not also, remember that when that high-minded 
ruler, Sir George Campbell, introduced ".Assamese," the language of the people of 
A.sam, into .Assam, a hue and cry was raised by the Bengalee., .aying that 
" Assamese H was not a language, and that it was a mere jargon of Bengali, and 
do they not now, in the same breath, .ay that ".A ••• mese" is guite a separate 
language? Did they not also say, which they now deny, that III manners and 
customs the people of .Assam did not differ from tho.e of Bengal and that the object 
of Government was only to ." divide and rule"? Did not the "Hindu Patriot" 
exclaim the .As.amese langu.ge as the ': .Assam Bengali," and did not the ".Amrita 
Jlazar Patrika" write long leadera denouncing what Sir George Campbell had done? 
Was not Maharaia Sir Jotindro Mohon Tagore, K.C.S.I., a class frIend of the late 
Aanadoram Dheklal Phukan, and was not the Mahar.ja an admiration for the sterling 
qualities of head and heart of Mr. Phukan? Did not that highly-distinguished 
officer, General Henry Hopkinson, C.S.I., who was not very friendly towards the 
Assamese, declare that this Assamese geniu.-Anondoram Dhekial Phukan-was a 
more extraordinary man that even Rammohon Roy? Has the Civil Service been 
able to produce a greater scholar th.n the l.te Aonodoram Boroonh? But it is 
convenient now to forget all these things, as it is easy for a witness in a court of 
justice to say that his memory h •• f.iled when it i. not convenient for him to answer 
a question. We have, however, ouch intplicit faith in the intp.rti.lity and generosity 
of our benign Government, that we are sure that it cannot for a moment countenance 
.uch an argument. Is it not practically saying this-that because the A.samese are 
backward, let them remain so, and let them be trodden down by their more-advimced 
neighbours P 

The use of .uch a monstrous argument has led us .eriously to consider what ste!,. 
we should take to protect. ourselve., and to see whether the amalll'amation will 
completely swamp us and deprive us of those special conces.ions and p""ileges which 
the paternal Government has so long been kind enough to confer on u.. This 
necessarily takes us back to the consideration of the question why Assam was 
separated from Bengal in 1874. It was no doubt owing to the fact th.t the province 
had not received that amount of attention from the Governor which w •• necessary 
for the proper development of the province and the progress of the people. It is quite 
true that the first Chief Commissioner, Colonel Keatinge, with Mr. Luttman-Johnson 
as the Secretary, abolished the only second grade College (then called a high .chool) 
at Gauhati; but one of his distin!ruished successors, namely, Sir Henry Cotton, 
re.tored it with much better provisIOns, both for its maintenance and for the con
venience of the student.. On the other hand, the o!,ening of the daily steamer 
service, the despatch service, the Assam-Bengal Railway, the Dilirugarh-Sadiya 
Railway, the Jorhat State Railway, the Tezpur-Balipara Tramway, the construction 
of the Dhubri-Gauhati Railway, and the improvement of the other means of commu
nication generally have marked an era of progre.s and prosperity in the province. 
All kind. of education have been greatly encouraged; very liberal and special grant. 
have been made towards the same. The representative institutions, viz., the Munici
palities and the Local Boards, have been the means of teaching people .elf-help and 
self-government. 'rhe revenue administration has received a kind, considerate, and 
sympathetic attention from the present far-sighted ruler. Opportunities have 
frequently been given to the people to approach their Governor to represent matters 
of public interest or their grievances. A fair share of Government appointments 
(though .till not quite ade'\uate) has been given to the children of the soil. 
.. As.ame.e" has been recogulsed as a second language in the Calcutta University 
Entrlll1ce Examination. These are only some of the chief advantages that have accrued 
to the province by it. .eparation from Bengal. Hut we must remember that onlv 
.. beginning, and in some cases a small beginning, h.s been made, and much still 
remains to be done. The great problem of working out the potential asset. of the 
province, b:v adopting means to reclaim the vast areas of uncultivated waste land, 
with a view to making her 1IKJre an exporting than an importing country, and to 
placing the tea industry on a fir!" footing by ~he supply of cheap local !abour, has 
not had a trial. The excelient ctrcular regardmll' the preference to be gIven to the 
A.s.nwse in all appointments in the province, whICh if carried into effect, will secure 
to th .. !>"ople olmost all they want, has only lately been issued, and it remains to. be 
seen how the several District Officers take up the matter. The vexed questton 
reganling the statu. of the domiciled people has not yet been settled; nor any proper 
definition of the term .. domiciled" has been given. Unl •• s this i. satisfactorily 
done, they cannot be rlassed with the indigenous people and treated as such. To 
matnre . and oomplete the projects will, we fear, require half a century more. But 
to take the province bark and thru.t it on Bengal so soon will bring its progress to 
a standstill, and nullifv the good that has been derived owing to its ha~n~ received 
increased and undivided attention at the hands of the Chief CommISSIOner. If, 
however, adequate provision can be made by the' Government (which no doubt tw.y 

H6i!t F2 
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-can easily do) to secure to the people the following concessions and advantages, it 
is quite immaterial to them whethet· they are under a Chief Commissioner or a 
Lieutenant-Governor or a Governor:-

(I) That 80 pel' cent. of the appointments in the Provincial Civil Service, the 
Subordinate EXe<lutive Service, the Ministerial Service, the Police and 
the Education Departments (all Inspecting Officers, i.e_, Deputy 
Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors and all teachers below the second in the 
high schools should be Assamese) be exclusively reserved for and given 
only to the indigenous people to the exclusion of the foreign element, 
including the domiciled people. 

(2) That facilities be given to the indigenous people to enter, in large numbers, 
the Forest Department, the Postal Department, the Telegraph Depart
ment, and the several railways in the province. 

(3) That in the six Valley districts, the Vice-Chairman in the Municipalities and 
Local Boards be either Assamese or European gentlemen, and the 
Overseers, Accountants, and other servants and as well as the contractors, 
be, as far as possible, Assamese. 

(4) That the second-grade College at Gauhati be raised to a first-grade one, 
with a law class attached to it, that the present liberal scale of scholar
ships be maintained, and that a better hostel be secured. 

(5) That the spread of education be liberally encouraged, and that inducement 
be offered to authors to write good books in Assamese. . 

(6) That the Jleople should not be deprived of the privileges of the control of 
the Calcutta High Court. . 

(7) That Military Officers in civil employ be not only retained in the province, 
but placed on the same footing with that of their civilian brethren. 

(8) That whenever any member is required to be sent from Assam to the Vice
regal Council, a competent Assamese be selected for the purpose. 

(9) That in the event of a Local Cc)Uncil being cGnstituted, Assam proper 
should be fairly represented in it. 

(10) 'l'hat a first-grade Judge (instead of a. second-grade one, as i. the case 
now) be entertained, that his jurisdiction be extended to the Mikir 
Hills and Shillong; that all sessions cases, including those that were 
tried before by the Deputy Commissioners under the special powers, 
be tried, as now, bv jury, aud that tW() Subordinate Judges be appointed 
for the province. 

(11) That the District Superintendents of Police be abolished and that the 
Deputy Commissioners be placed in charge of ihe same. . 

The following utterances made by His Excellency the Viceroy, in his speech at 
Mymensingh, have, however, thrown us into deep anxiety and alarm, and we would, 
therefore, implore our benign ruler to adopt adequate and timely means for our 
safety, so that we may live as a nation, speaking our ()wn lan~uage and doing our 
work in the province. If the Assamese could remain as a nahon frGm the earlie.t 
period ()f the British rule down to the year 1874, i.e., for nearly half a century, when 
the province was under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, surely they can, with 
better reason, stand so now: thp only encouragement and support they require i. 
the fostering care, attention, and help from the paternal Government. Generally 
speaking, the Muhammadans are in a minority, and how they have prospered and 
.advanced under the British rule P • 

• • • • • • • • • 
"Probability would seem to point entirely in the opposite directi<>n, and to 

"Suggest that Assamese, whether it be a dialect of Bengali or whether it be a separate 
language, as to which the experts appear to differ, will be the one to disappear." 

• • • • • • • • • 
"For, so far from a single Bengali being taken away from his present place or 

town or district or division, he would remain there precisel:\, as before, with the sole 
,lifference that the Bengal people, instead of being the predominant element in one 
Local Administration, would in future become the predominant element in two." 

Annexm-e 5. 

Note by Rai lJulal Chandra Deb, Bahrulur, Government Pleader and Chairman 0/ the 
Jlunicipal Committee, Sylllet, dated the 22nd .'If.arch, 1904. . 

1. The q lIestions referred to are-
(1) the desirability of transferring to this province

(a) the Chittagong division; 
(b) the districts of Dacca and Myruensingh; 

(2) the expediency of creating a Lielltenant-Govet'norship with East Bengal 
and Assam. 
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2. ,Before I proceed to discuss these points I consider it necessary to say a few 
word. on certain broad J:lropositions of facts which are intimately connected with the 
subject. These propositlOns are as follows:-

(i) The separation of Assam from Bengal in 1874 was not due to any excess 
work of which the Government of Bengal was to be relieved, but to 
the expediency of creating therewith a new province for the develop
ment of its material resources and for the material and intellectual 
improvement of its people. Any territorial additions that may serve 
as an auxiliarv to the furtherance of this grand object may be acceptable 
to it, but if they tend to impede or interfere with it, they cannot be 
accepted as welcome consistently with the primary object of its con
stitution. 

(ii) The essentials in the formation of a unit of administration are the unity 
of interests and the unity of manners and customs of the pe"lle repre
senting it, but a diversity of interests begets a multiplicity 0 adminis
trative difficulties and retards its progress and improvements. 

(iii) The smaller the area 'of a unit is, the more effective is its administration. 
Hence all measures and reforms undertaken in a smaller province are 
more speedily carried out than those undertaken in a comparatively 
large province. 

3. J udgiug by these axiom. or propositions, I beg to submit that Chittogong 
Division, if added to Assam, may always act as an auxiliary to the development of its 
material resources. The Assam-Bengal Railwav line which runs through Assam and 
Chittagong Division connects this province with the Chittagong port. It is this port 
through which this !,rovince can carry or. its trade with foreign countries, and so 
its resources are likely to receive a fresh impetus to their development if the said 
port acts in harmonv with its requirements. In these circumstances, it is desirable 
that the whole of the Chittagong Division should be added to Assam, so that the 
Chittagong port may be placed under the Administration of this province. 

4. The districts of Dacca and Mymensingh, on the other hand, have nothing in 
them which can help the development of the resources of this province, and so they 
cannot consistently with the primary object of its constitution be incor.P"rated with 
it. It might be contended that the annexation of the Chittagong DivislOn will tend 
to import into this province the same Code of Law, both civil and revenue, under 
which the administration of these two districts is carried on in Bengal, and so there 
can exist no reasonable objection to their transfer to Assam, but I think that although 
-there may exist a common Code of Law, there are other circumstances which 
differentiate the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh from the Chittagong Division. 
The points of differences may be described as follows:-

I. Dacca and Mymensingh are not so connected by me.ns of communication 
with this province as the Chittagong Division is. There is no railway 
cnmmunication between these two districts and Assam and the great 
river Megna separates them from the greater part of this province. 
These two districts cannot, therefore, conveniently form a part of Assam 
Administration. 

II. Education is more highly advanced in the district. of Dacca and Mymen
sinlfh than it is in the Chittagong Divi.ion and the Surma Valley. It 
i. lU these two districts that graduates and undergraduates may be 
counted bv hundreds and more than hundreds. In case of their incor
poration with Assam; the whole province will be over-Hooded with the 
Dacca graduates and undergraduates, and the appointments at the 
dis!;,osal of this Administration will be more than wsufficient to meet 
their demand. It will then be absolutely impossible to maintain the 
equilibrium in the disposal of Government apl;'ointments, and the result' 
WIll be that the educated natives of Assam w,ll fall in the background 
in this respect. 

III. The educated people of Dacca and Mymensingh hold an intermediate 
position between the landlords and the cultivating tenants. They 
depend entirely on Government service and different professions for 
their livelihood. The Bengal Government, .... ith a very large number of 
appointments .t its disposal, could not suppl:)' all their wants, and so it 
will be impossible for the Assam Administratlon, with a limited number 
of appointments at its disposal, to meet all their demands and keep 
them content. In m;f ol'inion the Assam Administration cannot con
veniently govern a d,stnct where the bulk of the middle class people 
mean to liT'e on Government service. 

;'IV. In a social point of view it i. not desirable that the people of Dacca and 
Mymensingh should be placed under the Administration of this pro
vince inasmuch as they look down upon the people on the east of the 
river Megna as the aborigines of India. Such discordant elements, if' 
pl ...... d side by side with each other, are not likely to work well and 
frintion is likely to be the result. The Government will frequently meet 
with. the dilliculty to deal ,with them in the administration of the 
prOYlllM. 
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v. One- of the reasons assigned for the incorporation of the Chittagong Divi
sion and, the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh with Assam is to
organise a self-contained and independent service for this province. I 
do not think it ,impossible to organise such a service if it be meant for 
the Executive branch only, but as for the Judicial branch, it is not 
possible that such an independent service can be organised with a totar 
number of Judicial officers consisting of eight District and Sessions. 
Judges only. A service which may most probabl;t be represented by 
not more than one first-grade District and Sessions Judge cannot attract 
men of ability and superior culture, and I do not think that the pro
posed territorial expansion, if carried out, will serve to create a self
contained and independent Judicial service of its own. 

5. The formation of a Lieutenant-Governorship with Assam and East Bengal 
will no doubt enlarge the unit of Adminiatration, and its administration cannot, 
thererore, be so effective as it ought to be in order to adapt itself to the present 
circumstances of the province. I am., therefore, -of o,Pinion that time has not yet 
-come to confer on this province the same form of admmistration that is concomitant 
to a Lieutenant-Governorship. -

6. For the reasons stated above, I am of opinion that-
(a) the Chittagong Division should be annexed to Assam; 
(b) the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh should not be incorporated with it; 
(e) time has not yet come to form Assam and East Bengal into a Lieutenant--

Governorship. 

Annexure 6. 

Note dated the 31.t March, 1904, by Babu Kamini Kumar Chanda, Pleader and Vice
Chairman, Municipal Committee, Silchar. 

The districts of Sylliet and Cachar were transferred to Assam in 1814. Theleople 
of these districts were strongly opposed to it. In the opinion of the educate com
munity separation from Bengal has during these 30 years deprived these districts
of larger life, and of participation in general progress and culture, of Bengal. They 
are also unable to enjoy rights and privileges which have now from time to time been 
secured to Bengal. It is hardly necessary to enumerate them here, but there can 
be no question that Sylliet and Cachar, along with the other parts of Assam, are 
denied p'rivileges and advantages which people in Bengal enjoy. In social matters, 
too, whIle the eastern districts of the province have come closer to the western and 
more advanced districts through intimate relations, poltical, administrative, and 
commercial 'with Calcutta, Sylhet and Cachar continue to be as isolated as ever. 

2. But in spite of these serious drawbacks, we have become content with our 
present position, owing to the special and compensating advantages we enjoy in the 
matter of education and public service and some other matters probably, as com
pared to what we might have possibly enjoyed had we continued to be in Bengal. 
These special advantages are- unquestionably due to the smallness of the area of 
Assam, which also makes it possible for the head of the Administration to be in touch 
with the leaders of public opinion and of the people in the province, and without 
which, in the absence of the more perfected machineries of Administration existing 
in Bengal or Bombay, the Assam Government would be considerably weaker than 
what it now is. From this, it follows that the distinctive features of Assam will, 
in my humble judgment, disappear if the area and the population under the Adminis
tration are increased. The transfer of other districts to Assam will also deprive us 
of the special advantages which are looked upon as compensation for the loss we have 
sustained by being cut 011' from Bengal. The proposed addition of Bengal districts 
to Assam would therefore take away the chief source of its strength and would prob
ably -require verv comprehensive changes in the Administrative machinery involving
heavy expenditure which the province will be unable to bear. 

3. Assam, even as it is at present constituted, contains communities of very 
conflioting interests. "There is probably no Local Government," as the Honourable 
High Court observed in their minute of 30th June, 1896, " which comprises so many 
heterogeneous elements as that of Assam. To say nothing of the British interest in 
tea, coal, railwa:y, and other industries, the province of .Assam at present contains a 
more varied natIve population than probably any other province in India." There 
is no doubt that the addition of the Chittagong Division will very greatly increase 
the already ex.isting conflicting interests in Assam and certainly enhance adminis
trative difficulties. I believe the differences in the dialects in the province will also 
become more numerous. 

4: '1:he two grounds which might be thought to weigh in favour of the proposed 
scheme in the consideration of Assam, namely, the desirability of having the Assam
Bengal Railway under one Administration and of having a .eparate port (Chittsgong) 
for Assam, do not seem to me to be very convincing. If I m4stak>enot, the most 
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important railway lines in India, namely, the East Indian Railwa~, the Great Indian 
Peninsular Railway, the North-Western Railway, the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway, and the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, all cover the jurisdictions of more 
than one Local Administration, and this fact has not, so far as my limited knowledge 
goes, been ever cited as in anv way a grave disadvantage; while the port of Karachi, 
which naturally should be the port of the Punjab, is under the administration of 
the Bombay Government. I do not, therefore, see how the proposed transfer of the 
{)hittagong Division can be said to ·be called for in the interest of Assam. 

o. I would also doubt if it would be possible or desirable to create self-contained 
services for Assam by increasing the area in the manner proposed--<>ven by trans
ferring Dacca and Mymensingh: the province would, I am afraid, become less 
.attractive for the services than it now is. 

6. From the above considerations it will be seen that, in my opinion, the 
arguments against tr!",aferring Dacca and Mymensingh to Assam are stronger. . 

7. For the same reason, I am of opinion that the proposed Lieutenant-Governor
ship is also objectionable. Besides the considerations of cost which are too serious 
to be ignored it would be detrimental to the interests of the present districts of Assam, 
owing to the headquarters of the Government being situate in Dacca, which would 
naturally receive a greater portion of the attention of the head of the Administration 
which we now enjoy. Besides the province as proposed under the scheme would 
comllri"" a good many unhealthy and unpopular districts unrelieved by a fair pro
portlOn of attractive ones and will therefore be avoided by good officers and there 
will be a feeling of discontent among officers who will then be permanently posted 
here. 

S. The Honourable the Chief Commissioner invited <my opinion from the 
provincial point of view. My opinion is therefore necessarily based on somewhat 
narrow and parochial grounds, though if I were to con~ider it from even the view
point of the whole of mv race and nation I would be still more Btrongly opposed to it. 

Enclosure 5 in ,No.2. 

Letter from w_ C. Macpherson, Esq., C.S.I., Officiating Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, dated 6th April, 1904. 

(Extract.) 

. I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 3678, dated 
12th December last, on the subject of the desirability of reducing the terri
torial jurisdiction of the Lieutenant .. Governor of Bengal, with the object of 
lightening the excessive burden now imposed upon that Government ,by the 
increase of population, the extension of commerce and industrial enteI'pri13e 

· and the growmg complexity of all Ibranches of the administration. The 
Lieutenant-Governor does not propose to discuss at length the necessity 
for the reduction of the area of this province. He accepts in the fullest 
manner the view which forms the basis of the proposals of the Government 

. of India, namely, that the province of Bengal, 
R~ductlOn of area neC.Beary. as at .prel3ent constituted, is too large a territory 

for one Government to administer. Sir Andrew Freser is informed that this 
opinion has been held by almost everyone of those of his predecessors who 
have felt the pressure of work in recent times. His· Honour has also con
sulted many officers and others who take an intellige.nt interest in the 
administration of the province. He finds that all those who are best entitled 
to 'be heard, concur lD this opinion. which is entirely in accordance with 
his own experience so far as that experience goes. There is no other Local 
Government in India which controls so large an aroo. or anything like the 
number of people that there are in Bengal; and there is nothing in the 
oircumstances of Bengal which should make tihegovernment of that pro
vince easier than that of other provinces. There are indeed features of the 
government of Bengal which make it more difficult to·administer than would 
be the case with anotiher province of even the same area and population. 

· Thus, for example, the special position of the Lieutena·nt-Governor -in Cal-
· cutta adds greatly to the difficulty of administration, His numerous official 
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and social functions, the fact that he is a member of the Council of His 
Excellency ilie Viceroy as well· as President of the Bengal Council, the con
stant criticism to 'which acto of administration ·are subjected, and the constant 
demands for explanation, occupy a great deal of time. Questionsconnected 
with the Port Trust and the -great commercial interests of Calcutta, and 
work connected 'With the supervision of the Corporation, the important 
scheme of improvement in the city and the ~~icipal interests of the .oopi!&l 
of the' Empire, make great demands on hIS tune and energy. Umverslty 
and other educational matters, medical and municipal administration, ques
tions connected with communications by river as well as by road throughout 
the province, are all exceptionally heavy. In this province, as iii. other 
provinces, there are all the great departments of administration to control; 
and for many of them the control of the Lieutenant-Governor must be much 
more than general. He must determine the policy to be adopted, and con
sider the suitability of details to the special circumstances of each district. 
He must in many cases take the initiative; and in all he must hold the 
balance between the competing claims of different districts. In all these 

. departments his work directly increases with the size of the province ·and 
the number of districts with which he has to deal; for much of his work 
.requires, or at all events is improved by, an extended knowledge of .the cir
cumstances of each district. It is unnecessary to mention these departments 
in detail. They are suob as every Government has, more or less according 
to the size of the province, to control. But the great demands which Cal
cutta makes on the time and energy of the Lieutooant-Governor constitute 
a special element of difficulty in obtaining the local knowledge which is 
necessary for efficient control. With the rulers of other provinces, His 
Honour shares the increase of work caused .by the greater attention which 
must now ,be paid to plague, famine, irrigation, police and other subjects, 
while the difficulties in maintaining touch between the Government and 
the people are specially great, partly at least on a.cC'ount of the permanent 
\lettIement. Other special difficulties are found! in respect of the relations 
between landlord and tenant, and of t!hose sudden movements among the 
ignorant and excitable classes, on whom sometimes most serious.impressions 
are made in a reckless manner. The Lieutenant-Governor has made special 
effort to become acquainted with this province during this cold weather; 
and he has ibeen much encouraged by the kind permission of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to leave 'Calcutta as much as possible for this purpose. He must 
necessarily, however, speak with diffidence owing to his limited experience 
of Bengal; but so far as he can judge, he strongly concurs in the view that 
relief ought to be given to the Bengal Government by substantial reduction 
in the area of the province. The proposals of the Government of India are 

based mainiy 'On this necessity for reducing the 
Proposed additions to the area of the province. They deal indeed with 

Central Provinces and Assam. the ex;pediency of 'bringing all Uriya-speaking 
races under one administration, and in this 

respect they do not aim purely at reduction; but in other respects, as far as 
Bengal is concerned, they deal mainly with t!he desirability of reducing its 
area. These proposals are based, however, not only on the desire to improve 
the administration of Bengal, but also on the e~diency of making any 
transfer which has to be made to the Central Provinces or Assam on the 
ground that these two provinces are both" young and growing Admin;istra
tions capable of sustaining a beavier charge. Both will profit rather than 
lose by an increase of responsibility." It seems to the Lieutenant-Governor 
that there ~ust be a distinction drawn ibetween the Central Provinces and 
Assam in this respect. It is true that the Central Provinces administration 
is capable of sustaiIl!i~g a heavier charge; hut it is also true that the Central 
Provinces Commission is a self-contained and efficient Commission, as it 
stands at present; and does not absolutely require to be increased. It was 
so even before the districts of Berar were added; and it is certainly so now. 
This is :by no mean~the case with Assam. The Assam Commission is too 
small to allow of th t division of the administration into departments, which 
is necessary for effie oy and thererore for llOund government. The Com
mission is a~o too s all to allow of regular and equal prom!'tion. There 
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is constant ground of complaint amongst the offioors who find themselves 
shut out from the prizes ordinarily open to ,their brother officers in other 
provinces. The most serious result, however, of the smallness of the 
Assam Commission is this: that officers cannot be recruited direct from 
.home for tlhat province, but have to 'be supplied from among ,the officers 
who 'have heen allotted to Bengal. That is to say, Bengal officers of the 
Civil Service and of the Police are transferred to Assam after a certain course 
of training in Bengal. They go there for a fixed <period of service; and 
they have ,the option of returning. Assam is ,not the province in whioh 
they start and whooe traditions they learn in the early part of their service; 
neither is it the province to which they feel themselves devoted for life. The 
result of this, onrthe one ,hand, is that Bengal does not give its best 
officers to Assam; and, on: the other hand, that the officers who go to 
Assam do not feel that they are bound by the discipline of the service 
there, nor are they animated by the hope of ,promotion within the 
province. There is no doubt that this has be'en a great source of 
inefficiency in the service of Assam; and it is not surprising that there 
have been great complaints of failure, but rather that there has been so great 
a, measure of success in connection with such a system. It is necessary 
to mark this distinction between the Central Provinces and Assam; 
because the question must of nrecessity 'be considered from a wider view 
than that of the interests of Bengal alone, though that is the aspect of 
the question wit,h which it is the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor mainly 
to deal. The 'Central Provinces have for year,s possessed a ,Commission, 
the officers of which are recl'uited from home precisely like the officers 
of any other province, and have their whole cal'eer from start to finish 
within the province in precisely the same degl'ee as the offioors of any 
other province. The districts of Berar have also only recently been added 
to the Central Provinces; and there is oortainly now no necessity at all 
for increasing the Central Provinces' Commission by the addition of any 
more territory. Assam, on the other hand, has not a Commission the 
officers of which are recruited from home; but it~ offioors are selected 
by the Bengal Government and sent from Bengal; and it is absurd to 
expect them to regard Assam with the same feelings as officers, entertain 

, for the province in which they must work out their whole cal'eer. It seems 
hardly necessary to consider the insinuation so widely made by the oppo-
nents of this ., partition scheme," that the object is to benefit the Indian 
Civil ,servioo, or any other class of officers, European or Native, by provid
ing more high appointments for them. The primary object is to improve 
administration lD Bengal by reducing its area, and so making it a more 
reasonable charge for one Local Government. The next object is so to 
select the districts to be l!eparated from Bengal, that the final scheme may 
be suoh as best to secure the interests of the people generally and the 
efficiency of administration. It is this last consideration which has led 
the Government of India to decide not to increase rthe area of the United 
Provinces; and it is the same consideration which induoos the Lieutenant
Governor to advocate an addition to Jthe area of Assam rather than to that 
of the Central Provinces. I am now to consider, in the .first place, the 

proposal which is made in the sixth paragraph 
ProposalsregnrdingtheChutia of M.r. Risley's letter of the 3rd December, 

Nagpur division. namely, the 'proposal to transfer the Chutia 
N agpur diviSIOn, or part of it, to the 'Central 

Provinces. The proposal is that the whole division {except the district 
of Manbhum, and possibly part, or the whole, of Hazarioagh), with ilts 
tributary mahals, should be transferred to the Central Provinces. The 
Lieutenant-Governor is not in favour of this proposal. He has carefully 
considered the various opinions which have been submitted to him, and 
he has visited all parts of the division, with the result that he thinks the 
proposed transfer wholly inexpedient. The first argument which presses 
itself on his aftention against the proposal is that the division is separated 
from the Cent.ral Provinces by a range of hills running from east to west 
n long the whole of the south of the division. Chutia N agpur is practically 

G 
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inaccessible from the direction of the Central Provinces. It is not, how
ever true ;that it is inaccessible from Bengal. The railway already runs 
thro~gh the Singhbhum and Manbhum Districts; it already runs into the 
Hazaribagh District; and it already connects the East Indian Railway 
with Daltonganj, the centre and caJ?ital of the Palamau District. The 
railway from Katrasgarh to Gaya wIll also run right across to the north 
of the Hazaribagh District. This extension is now under construction. 
The only district in .the division which is not connected with the line of 
rail is the Ranchi District; and in respect of that, proposals for a light 
railway a~ under consideration. All this railway connection is from the 
Bengal side either on the north-west from Behar or on the east from the 
direction of Calcutta. It would be impossible to get round by rail to the 
Central Provinces from the greater part of the dIvision without going a 
long way towards Calcutta. The second argument which suggests itself, 
on the very face of the proposals, is that it is not proposed to transfer the 
whole of the division. The Government of India have already indicated 
that the Manbhum district ought not to be transferred from Bengal; 
because it is a Bengali-speaking district. Doubt has also been expressed, 
in Mr. Risley's letter, as to whether the whole or at least some part of 
Hazaribagh ought not to be left with Bengal, partly, perhaps, on account 
of its affinity with Behar characteristics, but mainly on account of the 
"existence in that district of some of the most valuable present or pros
pective coal-fields of Bengal (e.g., Karharbari and Karanpura)." A glance 
at the map, howev~r, will s?0w that the KaranP.Ufa:, Ramgarh and Hokara 
coal-fields are all SItuated m the south of the dIstrICt: they extend from 
west to east on the south of the district along the Damuda Valley. On 
the other hand, the Karharbari coal-fields are to the north-east -of the 
district. Clearly then, if the coal-fields all along the south of the district 
and also those on the north-east are left to Bengal, the handing over of 
the rest of the Hazaribagh District to the 'Central Pl'ovinces would produce 
geographical confusion. There is no doubt, therefore, in· the mind of the 
Lieutenan~vernor that the Government of India ought to decide not 
to transfer any part of the Hazaribagh District, both because that district 
is very sim.i.J.a,r m character to Behar Districts and the Sonthal. Pergun
nabs, and also because of the coal interests in that district. There IS a 
third district of this division in respect of which the Lieutenant-Governor 
ha$ no doubt that it ought not to be transferred to the Central Provinces. 
That is the Palamau district which is connected by the Barun-Daltonganj 
Railway with the neighbouring district of Gaya, i.e., with the Patna 
division. Palamau is on the north-west of the division, and is within a 
few hQurs' run by rail of the East Indian Railway; but to enable any 
one to pass from. Daltonganj to the Central Provinces, he would have 
either to go round by Allahabad to Jubbulpore or by Assansole and the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway to Raipur. Here also there is very close affinity 
between a considerable portion of the district and the neighbouring districts 
of Behar; and here also there is the existence of the Daltonganj coal-fields, 
which has been mentioned by the Government of India as a possible argu
ment against the transfer of this district. There is no doubt that Manb
hum ought not to be transferred, and there is little doubt that Hazaribagh 
and Palamau, for al~ost equally strong reasons, ought not to .be trans
ferred; and therefore if there were no other reason against the rest of the 
division being transferred, there would be, at all events, a strong admin
istratjv~ objecti~n.. The admin~rativ~ objection. is this, th~t for .the 
remammg two dIStrlCts of Ranchl and Smghbhum It would be ImpoSSIble 
to have a Commissioner within ,what is now Bengal area. It would be 
necessary to attach these two districts to a division in the Central Pro
vinces. It would not very much matter whether they were attached to 
the Jubbulpore or to the Raipur (Chhattisgarh) DiVIsion. They are as 
like parts of the one division as they are like parts of the other; and the 
distance from either is practically prohibitive for anything like admin
istrative efficiency. .There is no dIrect route--and it may be said that for 
all pra.ctical purposes there never will be a direct route--across the range 
of hills whicb separates these districts from the Central Provinces. It 
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would, therefore, be necessary for anyone going from them eithet to 
Jubbulpore or to Raipur to make a long circuit by the East Indian Railway 
and Bengal-Nagpur Railway on the one side, or by the East Indian Rail
way, via Allahabad, on the other. There are other reasons against the 
transfer of the Chutia Nagpur Division to the Central Provinces. One of 
these is that the circumstances of this division have of late attracted the 
closest and most careful attention of the Bengal (k,vernment; and the 
measures which have been adopted for bringing this part of the country 
under sound administration seem now to be passing on to a 'Successful 
issue. It would apparently, therefore, be a mistake to transfer the division 
to a Government that has hitherto had no concern with the. great questions 
at issue. In this respect the Lieutenant-Governor is not prepared wholly 
to accept the view that the Bengal administration has proved unsuccessful 
in re~ard to the people of this division. There .have been undoubtedly 
agrarIan disputes, dIscontent and unrest for some time; but it can 
hardly be said that there have been a "series of outbreaks in recent 
years." The Kol Rebellion of 1831 and the disturbances of 1858 are 
matters of somewhat ancient history. At the same time it must·be admitted 
and the Lieutenant-Governor would not minimise the fact, that there 

. ~as been. agr~ri.an trouble ~ince 1831, tho~gh i~ has rarely culminated 
m actual outl:ireaks. The dIfficulty of dealing WIth the people is largely 
due to their nature and oharacter, which is at once conserva
tive and excitable, and also to the heritage of trouble which 
the Bengal Government has had to take over. This was 
briefly described in the recent letter of the Revenue Department, No. 3400, 
dated 24th November last, to the Seoretary to the Government 'Of India in 
the Legislative Department. The Lieutenant-Govemor does not consider it 
necessary to repeat that description here. It is enough to say that the 
agrarian questions which attracted attention from time to time were most 
seriousLy and effectively approached in 1901. In bhat year, with a view to 
stopping agcr-arian disputes, it was resolved, practically as the result of the 
quasi-agricultural·but largely religious rising of the Mundas in 1899-1900, 
to effect the survey and settlement of the Munda tract in the Ranchi dis
trict, which extends over about 1,850 square miles. It may be mentioned 
in passing that this tract is really the only disturbed tract in the division; 
and it was determined to effect the survey and settlement of this tract, to 
safeguard by legislation the rights of these people, and to secure finality for 
the record of rights. AccordingLy the Chutia Nagpur Tenancy Act of 1903 
was passed. But this Act, though introduced to bring peace and order 
into the district, is not regarded as a final settlement of land questions in 
Ohutia. Nagpur. It is proposed after the completion of the prese'nt survey 
and settlement proceedings, that the whole law ,bearing on the subject should 
,be reconsidered in the light of the further experience supplied by the settle
ment operaticns now in progress. In the meantime so suocessful have these 
operation.;; been tha.t it is proposed to extend them over the whole of the 
Ranchi district and indeed over the whole division. It seems :to the Lieu
tenant-Governor that it is 'not expedient to hand over the carrying out and 
completion of this work to another Government than that which has appre
ciated the difficulties which have called for these efforts, and has so far 
successfully carried the work through. On all these grounds the Lieutenant
Governor ill opposed' to the tTa.nsfer of any of the British districts of the 
Chutia Nagpur division to the Central Provinces. It remains, however, to 
consider the question of the Feudatory States attached to that division. 

'. There are four of these, namely, Gangpur, Bonai, 
FeUdatory States of Chuha Karsawan, and Seraikela on the east of the divi

Nagpur. sion. of which the language is mainly Uriya. 
The Lieutenant -G1:>vernor would propose to retain these four States in 
Bengal. On the other hl!-nd, there are five Native States, namely, Jashpur, 
Rar~uja. Udainur, Korea. and ('hapgbha,kar, which are on the south-west 
of the Ohutia-Nagpur division. These the Lieutenant-Governor would pro
poSe to hand over to the Central Provinces. This measure would not be 
unwelcome to some of the principal Chiefs concerned; and it would, in the 
opinion of the Lieutenant-G1:>vernor, be decidedly sound for administrative 
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reasoIlll. In the Central Provinces there are 14 Native States in the Ohhat
tisgarh Division which are under ,the Political Agent of Raipur, who is 
sUbordinate to the Commissioner. This arrangement has been one which 
has worked most successfully in regard to the administration of the Native 
States. When for any .reason it is impossible to carry on the administration 
through the ruler of the State himself, an officer of Government is appointed 
as manager; and the State is more directly under the Political Agent. But, 
even apart from suoh exceptional cases,every State is under the infiuence 
of the Political Agent, who does not unduly interfere with the administra
tion of the State, but visits it every year, is on terms of kindly familiaTity 
with the Chief, and assists him with advice in regard to his administ.ration. 
The Lieutenant-iGovernor is strongly of opinion that a similar system should 
be introduced for the Feudatory States of Bengal. He has clear evidence 
of the necessity for this in the condition of things in these States; and he 
is maturing proposals for· the appointment of a Political Agent. The 
administration of the Native States in the Central Provinces is more 
efficiently conducted; and yet the Chiefs are on better terms with the officers 
of Government in that province than in Bengal. The appointment of a 
Political Agent in Bengal is very desirable. Now it would greatly facilitate 
sound administration of the Native States if Bengal were t{) hand over the 
five Hindi-speaking States to the Central Provinces, in exchange for the 
five Uriya-speaking States, which are t{) be transferred from the Central 
Provinces under the scheme sketched by the Government of India. The 
result would be that the Political Agent of Raipux would get rid of his 
remote Uriya States, and would no longer have the necessity for adminis
tering the Native States in two languages, namely, Hindi and Uriya. He 
would have one belt Of Hindi-speaking Native States extending from Bastar 
on the south to Jashq:mr on the north, all along the west of the Chha1ltisgarh 
Division. On the other hand, the Political Agent appointed to administer 
the States of'Bengal W'Ould have a belt of Uriya-speaking States extending 
from Kalahandi on the south to Gangpur on the north, all along the east 
of the Ghhattisgarh Division, that is to say all along the west of OTissa. 
This proposal involves no change in the administration of the British dis
t.ricts of Chutia-Nagpur, but only secures the consolidation of the Native 
rStates into two large groups, each speaking one language: the Hindi group 
to belong to the Central Provinces and the Uriya group to Bengal. I am 
now to pass on to the proposals regarding Orissa made in paragraph;; 10 
to 16 of Mr. Risley's letter of the 3rd December. The proposals are based 
mainly on the idea that it is desirable to unite U!Ilder one administration 

. all Uriya-speaking -races. The Lieutenant-
Proposals regarding Orissa. Governor is ruble from his own experience to give 

strong support to this proposal. In the Central 
Provinces there is at rpresent only O'l1e district, the district of Sambalpur, 
in which (with the exception of Phuljar and Chandarpur, tW'O zemindaries. 
where Hindi orChhattisgarhi is spoken) the Uriya language is the language 
of the people. Besides this there are five Feudatory States in which Uriya 
is the recognised lan~uage. These all are on the east of the Central Pro
vinces and join the Orissa country. There is no difference whawoever 
between the character of the Uriya States on the Central Provinces side 
of the border and the U riya States belonging to Orissa; and it would in 
every· way be advantageous that all these States should be under one 
authority. The Lieutenant-Governor'sopinion that there should be a 
Political Agent over all the Uriya-speaking States has just been set forth; 
and it is unnecessary to say more on that subject. As to the Sambalpur 
district, the greatest administraHve inconvenience has been experienced, . 
inasmuch as there is no other part of the Central Provinces where Uriya 
is spoken. It is necessary therefore for the officers of {rllvernment who are 
sent to ,administer the Sam:baIrpur District to acquire the Uriya language 
for their service in that district only. Native officers have to aoquire the 
language as well as Europeari!>; they are very much averse to coming down 
to &mbalpur for a short term ~f service when that requires the acquisition 
of a new language: and Sambal\ur has become mainly on that account what 
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may be called a penal district in the Central Provinces. Again, the sub
ordinate staff has to be manned by persons talking Uriya; that means that 
it is practically impossible to transfer officials with any freedom from 
Sambalpur to imy other part of the province, or from any other district to 
Sambalpur. The natural result is that the administration of the Sambalpur 
district, in respect at least of its subordinate officers, is both more inefficient 
and more corrupt than that of any other district in the province. It was 
this great administrative difficulty which led to the abolition of Uriya as 
the court language in Sambalpur, a.nd the substitution of Hindi, by one 
of the Chief Commissioners. Ex.perience proved almost immediately that 
this was a measure that could not be supportoo. The people in the in
terior know Uriya, and do not know Hindi. They stand by their mother
tongue; and they felt the pressure which was brought to bear upon them 
to adopt Hindi as a great grievance and oppression. The Revenue, Criminal 
and even Civil Administration suffered mainly from the fact- that it was 
conducted in a language practically unknown to the people. Sir Andrew 
Fraser, therefore, when he was Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
obtained the sanction of the Government of India to restore the Uriya 
language in Sambalpur, and proposed as the best means of meeting the 
administrative evil, of the gravity of which he was thoroughly sensible, to 
transfer the Sambalpur District to the Orissa Division. He holds the same 
views still, and believes that it is quite impossible to administer well a small 
area, which is even less than an entire British district, w.here a separate lan
guage is 'Spoken from the rest of the Province to which it belongs. He there
fore fully supports the proposal to include Sambalpur and the five Uriya
speaking States of the Central Provinces within the Orissa Division. He 
does not know the U riya-speaking parts of Madras to which reference is made 
in Mr. Risley's letter; but if their circumstances are in any way the same 
as those of the Sambalpur district, which have been indicated ahove, he 
would strongly support the proposal to amalgamate them also with Orissa. 
Being thus led by experience to support the proposal that there should 
be an united Orissa, that is to say, that all the Uriya-speaking districts and 
States should be brought together under one admmistration, the next 
question that the Lieutenant-Governor has to consider is, under what Local 
Government this Uriya-speaking ,Division should be placed. His Honour 
would strongly deprecate the proposal which has been made in some 
quarters to make Orissa into a separate province. He would oppose that 
proposal simply because the province 'Would be too small for efficient 
administration. There is not, even when the whole Uriya people are 
brought together, area or ,population for more than one civil division. It 
must be distinctly borne in mind that the British territory is to be differ
entiated entirely from the Native States in respect of administration. The 
Feudatory States, under a certain degree of supervision, administer them
selves; it is altogether an unsound policy to interfere constantly with their 
administration. The chiefs should be taught to understand their re5ponsi
bility for the administration of their States; efforts should be made to 
render them capable of fairly efficient administration; and the supervision 
that is exercised over them should be only such as is necessary to keep 
the British Government in touch with their administration. and to enable 
the high officers appointed for the purpose to give them sound advice and 
help them to aVOId gross misrule. For this purpose it is only necessary 
to ·have one Political Officer for all these Native States taken together. 
and to place that Political Officer under the Commissiol).er of the Division. 
This gives full. interesting and most useful employment to the Political 
Agent. as the Lieutenant-Governor's experience in the Central Provinces 
has shown him. It also gives.interesting and valuable work to the Com
missioner, as· five years' experience in' Chhattisgarh has shown the Lieu
tenant-Governor; but the work of the CommIssioner in respect of the 
Native States is quite light, and forms scarcely so much burden as his 
concern with the administ.ration of one British District.. Apart from the 
Native States. the Commissioner of Orissa has at present three district.q 
(Puri, Cuttllck and Balasore) of rather less than average size. and the small 
district of Angul under n Deputy CoIl{'ctor. The addition of Sambalpur 
would give him one more district. The Lieutenant-Governor is noi certain 
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what would be involved in the proposed additions from Madras; but in 
any' case "there is no doubt whatsoever that if the 'CommiSSIOner were 
assisted, as he ought to be in the interests of the States th~l!lselves, .by 
a Political Officer in charge of the Feudatory States,the addItIOns WhICh 
are proposed in Mr. Risley:s letter would stiJlleave the Orissa Division a 
comparatively light division. The Commissioner will easily be able to deal 
with the addItions to his work which these proposals involve; and it would 
be ridiculous under these circumstances to propose to constitute Orissa into 
a separate province. Setting,aside, then, the proposals to constitute Orissa 
into a separate province, there remains the question, to which province 
it ought to belong. The alternatives set forth in Mr. Risley'S letter are 
the Central Provmces and Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor does not 
hold very strong views on this question. It is not necessary for the Central 
Provinces to have Orissa so as to become an efficient and self-contained 
administration. Neither does it seem necessary for that province to have 
Orissa with a view to obtaining access to the sea; for, as has been stated 
in Mr. Risley's letter, there is no port of any importance on the Orissa Coast. 
On the other hand, there is no doubt that a certain measure of relief 
would be obtained by Bengal in the transfer of Orissa to the ,Central 
Provinces. This relief, however, would not be great. The questions con
nected with the Orissa Districts are not difficult; and the Feudatory States 
are managed by their own chiefs; they require only supervision. If, there
fore, a material reduction of area in Bengal is made on the Assam side, 
which seems to the Lieutenant~Governor of much more importance than 
any transfer of area to the 'Central Provinces, this relief does not seem to 
~ required. A:> .~gards tili~ .feeling ~f the people on the .subject, there 
IS no doubt a dIVISIOn of OpInIOn. It IS admItted that untIl recently the 
general opinion of the people, as expressed .in the representations of their 
leaders and of the more educated section of the community, was almost 
unanimously in favour of remaining in connection with Bengal. The 
contrary opinion has now found expression. There is no doubt that a 
certain amount of jealousy exists between the people of Orissa, including 
such Bengalis as have been long domiciled there, and the non-resident 
Bengalis. This, however, is mainly due to the fact that the Bengalis have, 
from their superior education, been able to secure a number of important 
posts in the division, and are viewed as successful interlopers. On the' 
whole, even now, however, educated. opinion would probably be more 
afraid of an invasion of Maharratta officials than of Bengalis. The former 
are not less capable or less pushing than the latter, and have a great 
~apacity for securing lucrative and important posts. In any case this feel
Ing does not extend to the uneducated classes; they are generally 
indIfferent; but it is somewhat curious to find that the ·Collectors of Bala
sore and Puri are both of opinion that the people would like to be joined 
to the Central Provinces. The Lieutenant-Governor has had an oppor
tunity of touring through the Orissa Division, and has discussed the 
question with a large number of people of different classes. His opinion 
i£ that, on the whole, the people would rather remain under the adminis
tration of Bengal than be transferred to the Central Provinces. The main 
I'cason for this apparently, is that they have a constitutional Objection to 
any change. They have been under Bengal for a century. But it must 
also be borne in mind that they are nearer to Calcutta than to Nagpur, 
and they will remain nearer to Calcutta even when there isa through line 
of railway by Sambalpur to ·CUttack. On the whole, however, the Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks that the Uriyas do not consider t.he question as 
to whether they are to be under Bengal or the Central Provinces as of 
chief importance. The one thing which they all desire is that they should 
he allowed to ,retain the useQ,f tht'ir own language, and that they should 
he hrought to~ether into one division, because they have learned to regard 
that as essentIal for the preservation of their language. The Lieutenant
Governor thinks that too much weight cannot be attached to this expression 
of opinion as 'far at least as the Sambalpur people are concernea; for it 
has been called' forth among the people throughout the whole interior of 
that district by the deplorable experience of having all the worK of the 
district ntlccting t~eir land tenures a,nd agricultural iIlterests, all police 
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work, and the administration of justice, conducted in an unknown tongue. 
Generally speaking, the Lieutenant-Governor would support the proposal 
of the Government of India to retain Orissa as part of Bengal. He believes 
that this is more in accordance with the wislies of the people; and he is 
clearly of opinion that the work devolving on the Government from Orissa 
is not such as to make it any great relief to have that division transferred. 
The next question that comes up for consideration is the proposal to trans

. fer certain districts from the east of Bengal to 
Proposals regardiug th~ 

transfer of certain districts 
to A 88ll.ID.. 

the province of Assam. There was, first of all, 
a proposal made' in 1896 to transfer to Assam 
the dIStricts of the Chittagong DiVISion. The 

province of Assam was ·constituted in its present form in 1874, when the 
cleven districts comprising it were separated from Bengal and erected into 
a separate Chief Commissi9nership. The districts ()f 'Sylhet and ,Cachar, 
whICh border on the Native State of Hill Tippera and the Bengal District 
of Tippera, were among these districts. In the ethnological character. of 
their popUlation as well as in their history, these districts form an integral 
portion of Eastern Bengal. Along with the districts of the Chittagong 
Division, they form the easternmost portion of what has always been known 
as East Bengal. The proposal of 1896 was to transfer to 
Assam the districts of the ,Chittagong Division so as further 
to relieve the pressure of administration in Bengal. The question 
was thoroughly examined in the discussions of 1896. The 
main contention of those who favoured the proposal was that it was desir
able in the interests of the districts themselves, and also in the interests 
of Assam. It was maintained that Bengal was too large a province for due 
attention to 'be given,to its various parts, that the Chittagong Divisiou had 
been neglected, that it had speclally suffered in connection with the 
development of its port, that its natural connection with the Assam country 
had been strengthened by the development of trade, and would 
be made still stronger by the railway, and that the interests 
of these districts demanded their separation from Bengal and 
transfer to a province where they would receive proper attention. 
At the same time it was maintained that the Government of 
Bengal required the relief that was thus proposed. On the other 
hand, there were those who objected strongly to the <:hange. Apart 
from the natural and inevitable objection to change of any. kind 
there were strong arguments adduced against the proposal. it is not necessary 
to diRcuss these in detail at the present moment: the most important of them 
will be dealt with later. It is perhaps sufficient to poiut out that the mORt 
powerful of these argument. owed their weight to the fact that the proposal did 
not go far enough. The scheme as then framed meant the severance of three 
more districts from Eastern Bengal, leaving still more than one-half of that 
area under Bengal. It melUlt the transfer from Ben~al of an area the admini
stration of which could not be adequately provided for in ARsam; because that 
province would still be too smull to have a satisfactory constitution. It meanj; 
that the transferred districts would be merged in Assam, would lose certain 
importlmt privileges, and would be in danger of falling back into a less advanced 
sta"o-e of government and civilisation. It was understood to mean that these 
districts would no longer look to a centre of enterprise and commerce as their 
capital, but to a remote station in the hills. It also meallt in regard to Rengal 
that the relief was quite inadequate and hardly worth the trouble of the tril.n~fer. 
This was the manner in which the proposal was criticised by those who then 
opposed it. It was too small a measure. The then Lieutenant·Governor 
(::iiI' Alexander Mackenzie) expressed the opinion that the popular opposition 
WitS not w.ry real; that the people generally did not care whether thetra.nilt'er 
was made or not; and that, if it was thought advisable for administrative 
reaSOllS to transfer the division, there was no sufficient reason why the. Govern
ment of Bengal should oppose the transfer. It is not the same proposal that 
now' calls for consideration. It is a proposal to transfer a larger area from 
Eastern Bengal to Assam, or, as the proposal is set forth in Mr. Risley's letter 

. No. ~~!\O!\, dated the 23rd December last, to con-
Proposals regardmg Esstern struet a new province to be called the "Eastern 

Bongal now made. p . " h' N rth "'- p' f rovmces, or t e ' 0 - "",stern roVlllCes 0 
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India," with perhaps its capital at Dacca, and including a considerable portion 
of Eastern Bengul and the present province of Assam. The Lieutenant
Govtornor hus received a very large number of petitions, memorials and 
telegrams protesting agains~ this proposal of the Government of r ndia ; but he 
has also received some strong opinions in its fuvour. He had visited Dacca 
just before the proposal reached him. He has since discussed the matter with 
those most interested, und he has made every effort to arrive at a sound decision 
regurding this important question. He considers that u great deal of the 
opposition to the proposal is based upon misconception, and that much of 
it is based also upon somewhat narrow views of self-interest which have 
led some men of education and of leading to organise very strong and 
strenuous opposition. There is no doubt that, as first srated, the proposal WILS 
misunderstood. The conception of it which took possession of the minds of 
muny of the leadtors of Bengali opinion was that it was intended to hand over 
a certain portion of Bengal to "the backward administration" of Assam, and 
so prevent the fu~ther progress and enlightenment of that section of Bengal 
for many yeal's to come. The feeling was that the transferred districts would 
be swallowed up and merged in Assam and lose their own identity. It was 
also asserted, and no doubt. believtod, that that section of Bengal would lose 
of necessity the la IVS and privileges to which the educated section of the 
community attach very great, importance. It was on this account, !Lnd when 
he found that this wail the view held by many intelligent men, that the 
Lieutenant-Governor addressed to the Government of India Mr. Macpherson's 
letter No . .')063J., dated 21st December last, which called forth Mr. Hisley's 
letter of the :3rd December, to which reference has already been made. The 
Lieutenant-Governor supports the proposals of the Government of India, in 
the first place, because he is clearly of opinion that a reduction of the area of 
Bengal is necessary to render the administration of that province reasonably 
effiCient. A. counter-proposal has been made by a number of those who are 

. opposed to the transfer of any part of Bengal to 
Alterna~lve propo~l to have Assam viz. that Bengal should be administered 

an Executlve Councd. ". . 
by a GO'llernor, or Lieutenant-Governor, With an 

Executive Council, instead of being administered as at present by a Lieutenunt
Governor. His Honour ~oes not believe that thi& proposal is lit all a sound 
one. It is not by any means clear that there is any tendency in administration 
by a Governor in Cuuncil towards bringing the Government inore in touch 
with the people, or towards enabling it to overtake more work or undertake 
a heavier charge. The advantages of a Council to a Governor who has no 
know ledge of Indian affairs Nay be real: but the division of responsibility 
would not tend, in the case of the Lieutenant-Governor of a province, either 
to increase of efficiency or to easy and prompt discharge of public business. 
The Lieutenant-Governor is maturing a scheme, in consultation with the Hoard 
of Hevenue, for associating its M.embers more clusely with himself in the 
a.dministration of the province. They concur with him in expecting good 
results from this scheme. But this is altogether a different thing from having 
an Executive Council with its division of responsibilit.y and risks of friction 
and delay. This proposal for an Executive Council has, however, been con
demned by His Excellency the Viceroy, in his speech at Dacca on 18th February, 
after "the Government ot India have most carefullJ eonsidered this matter." 
It does not, therefore, seem to the Lieutenant-Governor to be necessary to 
discuss the proposal at greater length. It is not necessary for the Lieutenant
Governor to take any exception, to the suggestion that is contained in Mr. 
Hisley's letter that the administration (\t Hengal require~ considerable attention 
and improvement. It has been said in reference to this matter that what is 
more required than a reduction ofterritory is more efficient Ioca.ladministration. 
1n regard to tbis, and especially in respect of the districts of Ea:stern Hellgal, 
the Lieutenant-Governor has not the least hesitation in assenting to the state
ment that the improvement of lucal admini~tration is an urj"ent necessity. 
There is no doubt whatever in his mind thnt tbe districts of .Jj;asteru Bengal 
have 8utftored very largely from neglect in the past, that they are under
otticered, and that the marvel is not so much that the administration is not as 
eltiClent as it should be, as that it is as tltticlent as it is. It seems to His 
Honuur IIbsolutely esselltial to divide the district uf Alymensiugh into two 
diBtrict& ; and other ·changes in and additions to the local staff demand eady 
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and careful consideration. The question of breaking up certain districts and 
subdivisions and incrl'.3sing the staff appointed for the administration of these 
district;., will coutinue to receive the I.ieutenant-Governor's attention unless and 
until allY of these districts are removed from under his aharge. But this does 
not affect the statement, which he repeats is undoubtedly correct, that the area 
under his jurisdiction is too large, under the altered circumstances of the 
country, for one Local Government properly to administer. There are certain 
objections to the transfer of districts from Bengal to Assam which require but 
little consideration. There are, on the other hand, objections which the 
Lieutenant·Govp.rnor regards as of great importance. Among the latter are the 
objections-

(1) that the jurisdiction of the High Court is a privilege which the 
people greatly value; 

(2) that there is in Assam no Legislative Council; and 

(3) that the jurisdiction of the Board of Revenue for cases affecting 
the interests of the agricultural community ought to be 
retained. . 

In regard to the High Court there can be no doubt that the people very 
greatly value the existence of an independent tribunal for the trial of cases of 
a civil and criminal nature. The Government of course also highly values 
this tribunal. The mischievous idea which some men try to propagate that 

Th H" h C urt the Government resents the interference of the 
e 19 o. High Court with executive matters, and desires 

to undermine its authority and curtail its jurisdiction, is altogether- without 
foundation. It is merely an illustration of the unscrupulous manner in which 
the opposition to the_ Government proposals has sometimes been conducted. 
The High Court owes its existl'.nce to the genius of the British Government 
in India, which desires that the administration of India should be in accord
ance with justice and righteousness, ana which has accordingly established 
an independent judicial authority for the disposal of judicial business. There 
is no inclination on the part of the Government to set aside the authority of 
the High Court; and the proposals which have been made do not in any way 
touch the quesLion of its jurisdiction. That jurisdiction, liS a matter of fact, exists 
throughout the present province of Assam, and it will not be affected in any 
of the districts which may he transferred to Assam by the fact of that transfer. 
In ~egard to the Legislative Council, the Lieutenant-Governor feels that he is 
in an exceptionally favourable position to understand the feeling of the people, 
inasmuch as he bas had experience of a province where there is no Legis
lative Council. The mere matter of legislation he regards as less important 
perhaps than other functions of a Council. It matters less whether-legislation is 
carried on in tbe local Council or by the Government of India, provided that it 
is carried on in public and is not effected by Regulations proposed by the Head 
of the Local Government and approved by the Government of India without 
any opportunity for public criticism and the expression of public opinion. At 
the same time, the Lieutenant-Governor recognises the reasonableness of the 

The Bengal Council. fear lest the transf~red ~stri~ts should lose the 
benefit of progrpSSlve legrslation, or even have 

their laws replaced by Re~lations, if they had no Legislative Council. 
Of course there never has been any intention to substitute Regulations for 
legislation; but there has been some ground to fear that this might be 
done. The Lieutenant-Governor understands that the Regulations of 1879, 
lR83, 1886, and 1891 regarding such important matters as Land Revenue, 
Rural Police, and Local Rates, which are in the Assam Code, apply to Sylhet 
and eachar, which are districts of Eastern Bengal now incorporated in Assam. 
The knowledge of this fact has led to the ~uspicion among the leaders of the 
f,eople in the districts now proposed to be transferred, that legislation in the local 
Council conducted corom populo may give place to legislation by Regrrlations 
drawn up by the Chief Commissioner and approved by the Government of 
India without heing subjected to public criticism. There must be a distinct 
and definite Q!C~urancl' that the new Province will not be legislated for by 
Regulation; 01· the transfer will be regarded as a retrograde and calamitous 

H 
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measure. The local Council, however, is not only valued for legislation; 
it is valued for the right of interpellation. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
learnt how much importance the paople attach to this privilege: and he has 
also learnt to attach great importance to it himself. He considers that there 
is no other equally effective means of calling the attention of the Government 
to abuses than the means afforded by this privilege. He values it highly in 
respect of the information which it gives him of the grievances and 
sentiments of the people in all. parts of the. province. There is no doubt 
that the non-official members are regarded as the proper persons to ventilate 
grievances even when the grievances do not effect either theHe members person
ally or even the parts of the country which they are appointed ostensibly to 
represent; and it is of the greatest value to the Local Government that there 
should exist a means of c~tlling attention in a public and effective manner to 
any grievance which the people actually feel. No doubt the privilege of 
interpellation is occasionally abused; but, on the whole, the non-official member~ 
of the local Council realise the re8pon~ibility that rests upon them, and use 
that privilege in a valuable way. It would be undoubtedly a retrograde step 
to deprive of that privilege people who have enjoyed it in the past.· The 
Lieutenant-Governor cordially accepts the views of Lord Lansdowne set 
forth in his Council in introducing the rules framed under the Statute of 1892. 
He declared tbt it is "impossible to overestimate the value" of the. right to 
criticise the financial administration of the Government. And he regar:ied the 
new rules which gave the members of Council not only power to assist the 
Government in the work of legislation but also the right of "asking for 
information or in~uiring into matters of public interest" as " a very serious and 
fur-reaching step. These measures, as His Lordship said, brought the Legis
latures " into closer touch with the rest of the community," and were " for the 
advantage of the Government as well as the people of this country." These 
views are quoted in some of the memorials which have been received; and the 
Lieutenant-Governor attaches great w~ight to them. His honour would there. 
fore strongly urge not only that the hope be held out that the new province 
shall have a local Council, but also that the provision of a local Council be 
made an essential part of the scheme of the formation of the new province_ 
The objection about the Board of Revenue is also one with which the 
Lieutenant-Governor thoroughly sympathises. It is not presumably alleged 
that a Chief Commissioner is, on: the average, a less competent officer than 
a member of the Board of Revenue; and it must be borne in mind that 
while the two members who constitute the Board are spoken of as the 
Board of Revenue, it is really one member that in almost every case does 
the work of the Board. The Land Revenue and Cess work is done by 
one member, and the Excise, Income Tax and Miscellaneous Revenue 

The Board of Revenue. w/)rk is done by another. It is not therefore in 
the constitution of the Board that we find its 

superiority over a Chief Commissioner, as the ultimate authority with regard 
to land questions. There are, however, two points in respect of which 
the loss of the Board of Revenue would be·a real loss. The first is that a 
Chief Commissioner may be an officer wholly trained in another province 
and under other conditions. The Land Revenue Member \f the Board of 
Revenue, on the other hand. is "an experienced member. \ the Indian 
Civil Service, expert in Revenue matters, and bearing ript _. ,eal know
ledge." Unless, therefore, provision is made for a revenue court or authority 
corresponding to the Board of Revenue in the new province, there will be a 
real grievance. The second point is this, that before the Board, parties may 
appear in person or hy Counsel, whereas before the Chief Commissioner the 
ordinary rule is that they appear only in the papers. . While Chief Commis
sioner of the Central Pruvinces, Sir Andrew Fraser endeavoured to make it a 
rule, in important cases, to hear the parties either in person or by Counsel; 
but he found that this involved a very great burden, and occupied so much of 
his time that it was very difficult indeed to grant what he then believed to be 
a very valuable privilege to persons appearing before him in revenue cases. 
Had he remained in the Central Provinces he bas no doubt that he would have 
proposed to have a Financial Commissioner appointed to hear revenue appeals; 
and he believes that this is certainly feasible as well as desirable, now that the 
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Berar districts are included under the adminis~tion of the Central Pro .. inces. 
He thoroughly sympathises with the people in their belief that it is a matter of 
great importance to them to appEl!l.r either in person or by Counsel before the 
highe~t Reveuue Court of Appeal; therefore he woold regard it as a retrograde 
mea~ure to separate any districts of Bengal which have hitherto enjoyed this 
privilege and transfer them to a province where it does not exi"t. On these 
grounds the Lieutenant·Governor would strongly recommend that the new 

Th 
. h Id b province ~hould be given certain Iv both a Legis. 

e new prOVIDce 8 00 e I' C . dUd f R· F' . 
rule,l b~ a Lieutenant.Governor. atwe ;ouncII an a .. oar 0 evenue or maneIal 

. , Commissioner. On these /!,Tounds it is very im-
portant to have the new province of such II size ~s to have It complete adminis· 
tration of its own. The Lieutenant-Governor thinks ,thltt the new province 
should he of "ufficient size and importsnce to have a Lieutenant-Governor and 
('",uncil ItS well as a Financial Commissioner. The Government of India's 
original proposal is in this aspect of the case too smaiL That proposal is too 
sm.111 in the interests of the new province; for unless there is in the new province 
a fully-equipped, self-recruited and self-contained Commission, it is impossible to 
expect to secure that improvement in administration which ought to'be one at 
least of the objects of these proposals. As will appear later, many of the 
objections to the scheme based on inefficiency of administration will disappear if 
the province is made large enough. It is Itlso essential in the interests of the 
transferred districts that the orea transferred should be sufficiently large. It has 
been urged, and with great reason, thltt it cannot be to the advltntage.of advanced 
districts in Bengul to be transferred to Assltm so as to be absorbed by the latter 
province. If it were to be the result of the trltnsfer of such districts 
as Dacca, Mymensingh or even Chittagong, that they would be entirely 
absorbed in the Assam proviuce, the proposals could not be accepted as likely 
to advance the interests of these districts. On the othel' hand, if a sufficiently 
b\.l"ge area is transferred from Bengal to exercise its legitimate infillence over 
the administration of As~m, there can be no more reason for believing that the 
interests of these districts will suffer from association under one Local 
Government with the more backward districts of Assam than they .uffer 
now from association under one Local Government with the more backward 
districts of, for example, Chutia Nagpur. This rE'3sonable view found very 
early expression in the discussions which have arisen in connection with these 
proposals. The discussion was originated by the publication of Mr.. Risley's letter 
of the 3rd Decemher. That letter was puhlished in the Gazette of India 
on . Saturday, the 12th Decemher last. On that da.te the Hon'ble Maulvi 
Semj-ul-Islam, Khan Bahadur, who represents the Chittagong division in the 
Bengal Council, put " series of questions regarding what he called consistent 
representations in the papers to the effect that the transfer of the Chittagong 
division to Assam was about to take place; and he asked whether the Govern-. 
ment could give any information on the suhject, "regard being had to the 
stron~ feeling of opposition which the proposal has evoked from the people of 
the Cbittagong division." The answer to this question referred the Hon'ble 
ME'mber to Mr. Risley's letter which had been puhlished that morning in the 
(;azette of India. He had not seen the letter, but on perusing it and finding that 
a larger aroo than the Chittagong division was to be transferred from Bengal, 
he wrote a note on the 15th Decemher to the Lieutenant-Governor.. In that 
note he pointed out that while the people were not in favour of the transfer 
from under the Government of Bengal, yet the lilodified proposal was by no 
mean~ so contrary to their view of their own interests as the transfer of the 
Chittagong division slone would have been. He says: "I deem it mY' duty 
to sllbmit for His Honour's consideration that the disadvantages and drawbacks 
apprehended by the people from the proposed transfer might be greatly 
minimised if Dacca and Mymensingh were also included in the new province, 
otherwiNe it would be difficult to obtain the object which Government has, in 
viE'w, \iz., to have a self-contained' and independent service. The mere 
addition of the Chittagong division to A.sam without Dacca and My'mensingh 
would not, I Rm afraid, be sufficient to secur.. an efficient administration. 
.. . . I would theretore most respectfully urge 01'1 his Honour to 
rec'ommend that in the e,'ent of the Chittagong division being 'transferred to 
As~IiiIi !I~ proposerr, Dsee .. and Mynllmsingh would ~ Rlsel included in'that 
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province. I would also take the opportunity of making another sugge~tion for 
the consideration of Government, viz., that the reconstructed province be called 
by some name other than Assam; this will have the effect of removing any 
sentimental objection that the people of Eastern Bengal may have on the 
score of being called 'Assamese~'" In this note there is no doubt that the 
Hon'ble Member expressed his own views, and cannot be reO'arded as COnt

mitting anybody else; but at the same time the Lieutelllmt-Governor found 
that a large number of persons hold precisely the same view. Indeed, until 
opposition to the scheme was organised by those who felt that they had certain 
personal interests conflicting with this scheme, this was by no means an 
uncommon view for the Lieutenant-Governor to hear. At a conference at 
Belvedere, for example, on 26th December last, at which sixteen leading zamin
dars and landowners (both Hindu and Muhammadan) from Dacca and Mymen
singh districts were present, it was stated that" it was universally felt that, if the 
Government eventually transfer the districts of Dacca and M ymensingh t{) Assam, 
the districts of Faridpur and Backergunge should also be transferred at the 
same time. There are many zamindars of Dacca and Mymensingh who hold 
lands alsb in the other two districts; and it would for obvious reasons be 
exceedingly difficult for them to manage estates lying outside their own province." 
The real fact is that Eastern Bengal would be injuriously affected by 

Th 't fEte B 1 being broken up into two parts and being divided eumyo ,as rn enga. E between two Governments. astern Bengal, as 
Mr. Gait's Census Report for Bengal shows (paragraphs U3to 165), consists of 
the following districts :-Dacca, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Backergunge, Khulna, 
Noakhali, Tippera, and Chittagong; that is to say, it consists of the whole of 
the Chittagong division together with the whole of the Dacca diVIsion and the 
district of Khulna. In regard to the district of Khulna there may be some 
doubt as to whether it -must of necessity be associated with the other districts 
of the Dacca division. There is no doubt that it formed part of the old Dacca 
division or district as shown in -Major RenDell's map, which was dedicated to 
Warren Hastings in 1780. .But it has long been regarded as part of Ccntral 
Bengal, and is now, a district of the Presidency Division, and has lost touch with 
the -neighbouring districts of Eastern Bengal. There is, on the contrary, great 
community of interest among the districts of the Dacca division; all the chief 
zamindars have their property scattered over two or three of these districts. 
Sitanath Roy and his brothers, for example, are very large zamindars and 
bankers and very influential opponents of the present scheme. Sitanath Roy 
himself is the author of one of the ablest papers against this scheme. These 
gentlemen called on the Lieutenant-Governor to di~cuss this scheme. They 
informed him that they would feel very strongly the separation of Dacca and 
Mymensingh from the rest of Bengal, because they would find that their property 

-was thus placed under two -different GovernmentM. They stated that they had 
large property in Dacca, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Backergunge and Tippera; that 
they had also recently acquired property in Ranchi, and have considerable 
property in Calcutta. The hulk of their property, however, is in the first 
four districts mentioned, and particularly in Dacca and Faridpur. The two 
principal arguments based on personal interest which they used against _ the 
transfer of the Dacca and Mymensingh districts to Absam were first that,_ in 
view of the amount of immovable property they have in Faridpur and 
Hackergunge, the separation of Dacca and MYlDensingh from the rest of the 
Dacca division would be a serious inconvenience and disadvantage to them, 
and secondly, that they have a large commercial connection between Dacca 
and Calcutta, in which city they have their principal place of business Their 
statement as regards their immovable property is quite in accord with that of a 
large number of zamindars whom the Lieutenant-Governor has seen in connec
tion with this matter. The zamindars of Dacca and Mymensingh have large 
interests in F$ridpur and Backergunge, and on this account, if on no other, it 
would be a great pity to separate the first two districts from the rest of the 
division. The close agricultural connection between the two northern districts 
of the division and the two southern districts renders it inexpedient to divide 
the former from the latter. It need not be stated that administratively there is 
1\ -serious ol)jection to breaking up the division, and that the interest of the 
Government, is ,in this respect on all fours with the interest of the -people.. 
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There is another very important consideration 'which leads the Lieutenant
Governor to support the view that Faridpur and Backergunge ought to 
go into the new provinces along with Mymensingh and Dacca; that is, that 
the boundary proposed in Mr. Risley's letter is not a suitable boundary. I 
the whole of the Dacca division were added to the new province, the boundary 
of the province below Goalundo would for the most part be a smaJl but 
well-defined river in the course of which there are rarely any change~. 
That is a far more suitable boundary than the Padda and the Megna, 
the channels of which are constantly changing and giving rise to disputes 
as to jurisdiction. Such disputes give trouble between districts in the 
same provinc", and are likely to lead to more serious complications between 
districts belonging to different provinces. It is also extrelSlely desirable 
that the new province should have full control of the Padda and the 
Megna rivers with a view 'of their improvement as navigation channels. 
The principal outlet for the commerce of Dacca and the other important 
ports of Eastern Bengal rests in the waterway which these rivers afford. 
The idea which, for the above reasons,_ at fil"l't commended itself to the 
Lieutenant-Governor was to have a new province consisting of the Dacca 
division, the Chittagong division and the present province of Assam; and 
in calling for opinions on the proposals contained in the Home Department 
letter of 3rd December, His Honour asked that this enlarged proposal might 
also be considered. Eastern Bengal, as formeriy constituted, con.isted of 

Dacca, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Backergunge, 
En~arged proposals made by Sylhet, Cachar, Noakhali, Tippera, and Chittagong. 

the LIeutenant-Governor. Kh l' . I ded' h' ). fi u na IS not mc u ill t IS 1St, or reasons 
which have heen already stated. Of these nine districts which -undoubtedly 
constitute Eastern Bengal, two, viz., Sylhet and Cachar, have already been 
incorporated in Assam. What the Lieutenant-Governor proposed !Vas to 
transfer also the remaining spven (or rather eight, when the Chittagong 
Hill tracts are included) and incorporate all of them with Assam in the 
new province. Further enquiries and consideration now lead him to propose 
that, in addition to these nine districts, the districts of Rangpur, Bogra, and 
Pabna should also be transferred. He would propose this partly for the 
sake of making the relief of Bengal more adequate, but also because these 
three districts, though technieally belonging to North Bengal, have more in 
common with Eastern Bp.ngal, and could be best administered from Dacca. 
In their most important characteristics they are homogeneous with the disr.ricts 
of the Dacca division. They resemble them in the character of their population 
which is so largely Muhammadan, and in the character of the country and 
of the rivers with their great chur formations. The character of the country 
has itself profoundly affected the character of the people, and has given 
rise to a very special cl'ass of problems. Besides these considerations, there 
is the matter of boundary: at present the boundary between Pabna on the 
one side and Dacca and Mymensingh on the other is giving rise to trouble, 
and it will alwavs continue to do so. Landowners in the Dacca division have 
also lands in these districts. In a word, these three districts, practically if not 
tech)lically, belong to Eastern Bengal. On all these grounds it is desirable lhat 
they should be under one Ilnd the same Local Government with the rest of 
Eastern Bengal. What His Honour recommendg then is to constitute a new 
province comprising the Chittagnng and Dacca divisions and the districts of 
Pabna, Bogra, and Rangpur, now belonging to Bengal, and also the present 
province of Assam. This would be a large and important province, which 
might well be called the" North-Eastern Provinces.' Of that pro\>ince the 
Lieutenant-Gm'ernor would strongly recommend that Dacca· should be made 
the capital. This he recommends DOth on account of the hist<>rical importance 
of Dacca, and also on account of its prllsent position and importance. There 
is no doubt that something may be said in favour of making Chittagong 
the capital, inasmuch as it has a port so close to the sea ; but, un the other 
hund, Dacca has Il very important trade, 110 very capable and intelligent popu
lation, und historical IIoSsocilltions with government which are superiur to any
thing that can be advanced on behalf of any other part of the new province. 
It is the centre of a large and prosperous population where the Olost important
of the citizens of the new province will undoubtedly reside. On this account, 
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the Lieuteziant-Governor would propose that it should be at once decided and 
declared that the capital of the new province shall either be at Dacca itself or 
(should a suitable site not be found at Dacca) in its immediate viciuity. This 
would be entirely in accordance with the object.~ and principles of the proposals of 
the Government of India. One of the principal results of the adoption of this 
enlarged scheme is that the intere~ts of tbe transferred districts should obtain 
greater attention than they have received in the past; obtain, that is to say, 
the attention which they require and deserve. There have heen widespread 
complaints· hoth by ihe officers and people of these districts that hitherto 
the interests of Easterll Bengal have ill many respects received less attention 
than those of other parts of the province of Bengal. The want of efficiency 
in its· administration is not only attributed to imperfect supervi8ion by the 
Government of Bengal, but also to the want of an adequate staff to carry it 
on locally. With some show of reason, it· is alleged that the staff of all 
Eastern Bengal district is much inferior to the staff of a Behar or even Orissa 
cl.istrict. Other charges of neglect are made. It is pointed out that, though 
Dacca is within two hundred miles of the capital of the province, yet the 
journey 1:Jetween the two cannot be accomplished ordinarily in less than twenty
four hours, though it might have been reduced to one of eight hours by the 
expenditure of a not unreasonable amount of capital. Chittageng has com
plained that h has been neglected by the Government of Bengal: This is 
alleged to be at least equally true of the Dacca division; and the neglect in 
regard to both has led to this important result that little attempt has been made 
to improve the communications between that port and the commercia! centres of 
the Dacca division. No attempt has been made to use the Megna river, which 
is the main line of communication, as a navigable channel for large ships. 
Commerce has held its olVn despite of neglect; but the neglect has been the 
subject· of bitter complaint. In regard to agriculture the same complaint is 
made. Though it has for years been recognized that jute, one of the chief . 
crops of the division, has deteriorated, no serious attempt has been made to 
ascertain the cause of the deterioration and to discover It remedy. There have 
been experiments made; but until last year these have been in Burd wan, and 
not in Eastern Bengal. Eduootion has made very considerable progress in 
Dacca, and within the last two or three months a very great impulse has been 
given to it on account of the interest that the people themselves take in 
the subject. But apart from the pushing forward of certain colleges and 
illstitution8 for higher "ducation, there has been a failu~e to give that atten
tion to education which the interests of the agricultural community demand. 
VI' ere these seven districts round Dacca a part of a new province of 
which Dacca was the capital, their interests could not be neglected as 
they had been under Bengal. It may be said that all this may be altered 
under the Government of Bengal, if that Government 'would but give enough 
of attention. to Dacca. It may alsl) be reasonably said that there has been 
great financial pressure until quite recently, and that this partly explains 
apparellt neglect; But the fact remains that more attention haS been given 
to Central Heng-al, .including Calcutta, to Behar, and more recently to Urissa 
and thutia-Nagpur, than has been given to Eastern Bengal. Let Dacca. be 
made the capital of the new province. and this neglect, which forms a strong 
ground of complaiut on tht part of both officers and people, will undoubtedly 
disappear. It cannot but be that if Dacca were restored to its original. 
position. as the capital of Eastern Bengal by being made the capitai of the 
new province its interests would be greatly benefited. This which is true of 
the Vacca district is equally true of the whole division, and in almGst equal 
degree of the three neighbouring districts of the Rajshaye division. l<'aridpur 
and Backer/!,'unge as well as Mymensingh ought to go with Dacca to the new 
province. 'They have both, suffered equally with Dacca ·and Mymensingh 
from neglect in the past.· They were both carved out of th&. old district of 
Dacca. The revenue system of the people, as well a~ that of the Government, 
ifol similar to that of .the parent district. Their interests are interlaced; the 
zelllilldurs of one are' the zemindars "f the other; !~nd the local opposition 
that woulcl. be called forth by the transfer of the Dacca and Mymensingh 
distri,'ts to A~sam would be much more real than the opposition to the transfer 
of the WholE! divi~ion. ~imjlal'it.y "f l'il'cull1stauces and community of interests 
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bind also to this division the other three districts abovenamed, at present 
belonging to the Rajshaye division .. The people of this homogeneous tract will 
perhaps to some extent feel the objection which all people-and especially 
oriental people-feel to any change; but if the whole tract goes together, and 
Dacca, which is the centre of it, is made the cold weather capital and so receives 
the consideration to which its ancient history and modern progress entitle it, thE: 
opposition will be very much appeased; and there is little doubt that a few 
years will show that the change has been entirely to the advantage of all the.~e 
districts. The explanations contained in Mr. Risley's letter of the 23rd of 
December, and in the Viceroy's speeches dnring His Excellency's tour in 
Eastern Bengal, show that the real design of the Government of India W,IS to 
create a new province in which Eastern Bengal would have an influential ann 
prominent part. This has greatly altered the attitude of the public toward.! 
these proposals, espJlCially the.attitude of the residents in the districts concerned. 
There are now a large number of persons who strongly support the expanded 

. scheme of the Government of India; and there are 
ReceptIOn of the.e enlarged many more whose support of it would undoubtedly 

proposals. b I· if· h th ·ld·1 e open y gIven, It were not t . at· eyare p e gel 
to carry out the opposition which has been organized against that scheme. 
The Lieutenant-Governor has most convincing proof that strong pressure is 
still brought to bear on those whose who are lukewarm in the matter, or who 
even fuvour the scheme, to take up an attitude of opposition. It is notorious 
that those who have spoken out in favour of the scheme have been so treated 
that many who share their views have kept silence. The Lieutenant-Governor 
has no desire to minimise the opposition originally raised against the scheme 
when it was unfortunately understood to aim at merging some of the advanced 
districts of Bengal in an altogether backward province. Of course, the objection 
to even this villw of the scheme touched only the educated section of the 
community. The common people really took no interest in the matter until 
strenuous efforts were made to rouse them to opposition. Their opposition to 
the scheme was evoked and organised mainly by certain influential persons, 
chiefly resident in or closely connected with Calcutta, who felt that their 
personal interests were at stake. But at the same time it was an opposition 
which demanded careful and cqnsiderate attention because it was based upon 
real injury which many believed that they were likely to suffer from such 
absorption in Assam. Much consideration has been given to their views, not 
only by t4e Lieutenant-Governor, but also by the Government of India; and 
the~e is no doubt that matters stand on a very different footing now, since it 
has been proposed to transfer the whole of Eastern Bengal to the new province, 
and to constitute that province in such a way that there 'will be a Lieutenant
Governor, that there will remain both a Legislative Council and a Board of 
Revenue, that the High Court's jurisdiction will be maintained, and that none 
of the privileges will be lost which belong to these district~ as at present 
governed. It may be a subject of surprise that opposition halt not,. under 
these circumst&nces, entirely ceased; but the reasons for this ar.e not 
fur to seek. It could hardly be expected that even the change which 
has been made in the proposals of the Government could win over entirely 
.those who were opposed to the original proposal. It mURt be borne in mind 
that one very strong force not only in Bengal but generally in India is the influ
ence of the legal profession, and the legal profession in Calcutta has thrown itself 
strongly into this opposition. This is the invariable experience wherever there 
is any proposal to subdivide; even when it -is proposed to divide one district 
into two, or one suhdivision into two, the Bar at the head-quarters will gener
ally be found in opposition to such a course. The reason is manifest, that they 
have personal interests which are touched thereby; and consciously or uncon
sciously they are generally led by the feeling of personal injury to oppose such 
II proIK18al. It is precisely so in regard to the present movement. There are 
members of the llar, members of banking firms and other~, who, with their 
head-quarters in Calcutta, have also their connection with the districts to be 
trausferred. These are they who are strongest in their opposition, and they 
have spared neither money nor time in organizing this opposition. There is 
no blame that can attach to them for organizing the opposition as they 
have done; but when the true value and weight of the opposition has to be 
gauged, and when it has to be decided how far that opposition represents the 
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interest!! of those who are resident in the locality concerned, it is necessary to 
remember thnt it owes a great deal both of its origin and strength to those who 
al'e non-resident, and whose interests are in Calcutta. Before proceeding t'J 
discuss the objections which haye been brought against the scheme now under 
dis~ussion, I am to invite attention to the opinions of Sir Henry Cotton and 
the High Court regarding the proposal ruade in 1896 to transfer the Chittagong 
division to Assam. Tt is impQrtant to consider them, as copie's of them were 
obtained hy the leaders of the opposition to the present proposals; and they 
hlwe been much quoted in the discussion which these proposals have evoked. 

. ,. The Minute recorded by Mr. {now Sir) Henry 
Sir Henry Cotton B Mmute Cotton on 2Hth January 1897 seems to deserve 

of HS97. • lb' . h attention not on y ecanse It con tams t e expres-
sion of the views of an officer who possessed great experience of Bengal, but 
also because it indicates some of the principles which ought to govern the 
attempts to constitute a new province. It is true that Sir Henry Cotton had 
only just been appointed to Assam when he penned this Minute. This un
doubtedly weakens the force of his statements so far as they concern Assam. 
This may be illu~trated by the manner in which he treats the contention of his 
predecessor, Sir 'William Ward, that" the proposal to transfer the Chittagong 
division is especially desirable, as with the enlargement of the province of Assam, 
it will be possible to take a substantial step towards the creation ,of separate 
services for the province in the different branches of the general administration in 
substitution for the present very unsatisfactory system of borrowing officers tem
porarily from Bengal." On this point Sir Henry Cotton is at variance with his 
predecessor on two grounds, viz., (1) that it is not" desirable to establish a self
contained service for Assam;" and (2) that" even with the Chittagong divi
sion thrown in, Assam would be too small a provinre to support a self-contained 
service." If Sir Henry Cotton had had experience of the conditions of service 
in Assam, it is impossible to believe that he could have enunciated the former 
of these two propositions. It seems a self-evident statement that it must be 
most prejudicial to administration to have officers lent by a neighbouring 
province for periods which nre practically terminable at their will. They are 
men selected from among the officers of another province by the head of that 
province, who would not, of course, send away his best. It is distinctly con
templated that they may return to their old province when they think 
that their own interest!! are served by so doing. They have no perma
nent connection with, no real interests or ambitions in, the province to which 
they have been sent. Their early training has not been gained in it; and it 
is not the province to which they belong. It is unnecessary to say that in this 
respect Sir Henry Cotton differs not only from his predecessor in office but also 
from all those who have had (as he had not by that time had) experience of the 
system in question. Sir Henry Cotton's second proposition, however, is correct; 
and that is a point which the Lieutenant-Governor would emphasise. Even 
with the addition of the Chittagong division, Assam would not be lal"ge enough 
to have a self-contained servi<'e. This is true. Unless more districts than those 
of that division are added to the districts of Assam to constitute the new province, 
the scheme will fail in what must be regarded as one of its important purposes, 
viz., to give the new province a self-contained and therefore efEcient service. 
What is necessary for efficiency is that officers should be recruited directly for 
Assam, just as they are, for example, now recruited for the Central Provinces. 
It was not always so in the Central Provinces. There was a time when there 
were a large number of Militaryofficers there whose presence prevented the 
recruitment of Civilians. A few of the latter were got from other provinces; 
and (with the exception of a few specially selected and sent to hold high office) 
they were a~ a body much inferior to any equal number of officers who might 
have been selected by haphazard. It was not until officers were sent direct 
to the province to begin and finish their career there that re:.lly good men 
were obtained for the service generally. Sir Henry Cotton goes onto make 
further criticisms on the proposals of 1897, which the Lieutenant·Governor 
much more readily accepts. He speaks of the constitutional privileges enjoyed 
by the people in Bengal, and unknown to the people in Assam. Among 
these he inatances the Board of Revenue where experienced officers dispose 
of revenue questions after hearing parties or Counsel. He also instsnces 
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the privilege of representation in the Local Council of Bengal and insists 
that the deprivation of that privilege would be a "very serious and just 
cause for complaint." Enough has been alreu.dy said to show huw thoroughly 
the Lieutenant-Governor concurs in Sir Henry Cotton's views in respect of 
these two important privileges. Sir Henry then proceeds to consider the 
judicial aspect of the question. In this connection he first objects to 
Sir Wiiliam Ward's proposal for" the appointment of a separate Judicial 
Commissioner for Assam, and the consequent exclusion of the Civil and Criminal 
jurisdiction of the High Court." In regard to this point also the Lieutenant
Governor cordially agrees with Sir Henry Cotton. To those who are accus
tomed to having II Judicial Commissioner as the highest Court of appeal, this 
judicial authority may not, and doed not, appear to be whoily unsatisfactory. 
But to those who have been accustomed to look to the High Court, the cheaper 
and undoubtedly inferior agency of a Judicial Commissioner cannot be accept
able. The Lieutenant-uovernor, therefore, regards it as an essential part of 
the present scheme that the authority of the High Court should be maintained. 
Passing from this subject with an allusion to the opinion which had been 
expressed by the High Court, Sir Henry Cotton goes on to speak of the 
separation of the Chittagong division from the rest of Bengal in terms 
which lose at least much of their lorce when applied to the present scheme. 
According to this scheme the area to be transferred is not that division alone 
hut II.ll the districts of Eastern Bengal, except the two (Sylhet and Cachar) 
which have already been incorporated with Assam j and the capital is not to be 
"Shillong, an inaccessible spot," but one of the great towns of Eastern 
Bengal. I am now to invite attention to the opinion expressed IIbout the same 
time (June 30th, 1896) by.the High Court. The Hon'ble Judges confine them
selves to the "judicial aspect" of the scheme. It is unnecessary to discuss 
that part of their Note in which they deal with the first branch of the question, 
viz., " the lllw to be administered" ; for their doubt and uncertainty as to that 

Th H' h C ~' .. lire due to the fRct that the scheme then under con-
e 19 oar S opUllon. sideration g"Lve no hope of II Legislative Council. 

As already stated, the Lieutenant-Governor is quite prepared to accept the state
ment thllt the transfer of the Chittagong division" to the Government of Assam 
as at present constituted would not fail to be a retrograde and mischievons 
step in regard to the legislative needs of the district transferred." All this 
ceases to apply to the present scheme. What the Judges have to say, however, 
about the second branch of the question, viz., "the judicial agency," is 
somewhat important as indicating matters which demand special attention in 
any such scheme liS this. The Judges begin by saying that it may be 
presnmed that" liS in Sylbet, the existing Judicial Agency will be maintained 
in the three districts in question." "In Sylhet, these officers are, as it 
were, borrowed from the province of Bengal; lind after a certain period 
of service .under the Government of Assam, they revert to Bengal. If this 
system is to IIpply to the di$tricts proposed to be trensferred, the Judges fear 
that they would suffer from the transfer, as the province of Bengal will not 
willingly lend the best and most experienced officers; and the Civil Judicial 
Agency would thus tend to deteriorate." The Judges go on to illustrate this. 
Here there i~, as reg'lll'ds the administration of civil justice, II clear statement 
of the evils wbjch have affected every branch of ndministration in Assam from 
the manner in which its officers are recruited. These evils are not 
only not inher<!nt in the scheme now under consideration; but that scheme, 
ill its modified and enlarged form, is devised to put a stop to them 
throughout Assam. The system has been prejudicial to Assam. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has no hesitation in lidding that it bas been, in 
less degree, but yet very seriQusly, prejudicial to work in Bengal. The 
officers who come back to Bengal, as they usually do, after years of service in 
Assam, are necessarily found, for some time, to be more or less ignorant of 
Bengal conditions and methods, lind not as valuable or useful officers as they 
,)therwise might have been. What are the fRets lit present? There are at this 
moment in Bengal eleven Civilians of twenty years standing and upwards who 
hnve spent five years .and upwards of their service in Assam. And, IIpart 
from the Chief Commissioner, there are only four Civilians in As~arn of 
sl'rvice exceeding nineteen years. This is surely not good for either province. 
The Hon'ble Judges ne~ go on. to point out the disadvantage of having 
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Military men as Magistrates of Districts and Commissioners, and the difficulty 
<Jf having a separate judicial service in Assam where so few higher u.ppoint
ments are available. Their remarks on this point are undoubtedly of weil,ht. 
But in regard to the first point the state of things now is vp.ry different frol11 
what it was then_ A glance at the Civil List of Assam will show that (exclusive 
of the Provincial Executive and Judicial Services of 49 officers, of whom, of 
eourse, none are Military) there are now 42 officers in the Commission. Of 
these, ,31 are Civilians, 1 is a Barrister, and only 10 are Military men_ Of the~e 
ten, one is the Political Agent in Manipur ; and of the other nine, three are 011 

leave, two are employed in the Khasi and Naga Hills, two are Deputy Commis
sioners in Dibrugarh and Nowgong, and two are Assistants in Dibrugarh and 
. Silchar.. They are thus apparently confi~ed to the kind of tracts for which the 
Honourable Judges think them most SUitable, and are not sent to the "more 
settled districts_" Besides this, they are still being steadily reduced in number. 
Of the nine above referred to, seven wele appointed between 1886 and 1892, and 
only two have been appointed since. The Lieutenant-Governor understands that 
thev are not to be recruited at all in future. As to the second point, it has only 
again to be remarked that one of the advantages which the Lieutenant-Governor 
daims for the present scheme is that it provides an adequate career for the 
officers to be employed in the new proviuce, and obviates the difficulty which 
is undoubtedly felt in providing a separate judicial service for a small province_ 
The Lieutenant-Governor has thought it worth while, carefully and at 
~!Ome length, to consider these opinions of Sir Henry Cotton and the Calcutta 
High Court, because they are entitled to respect, and also because they 
throw light on several important points connected with the present scheme. 
They contain weighty argument;; against the smaller scheme then tmder 
eonsideration_ But these very arguments are not only of no weight against 
the present scheme, but some of them at least, as has been clearly enough shown, 
also strongly indicate the expediency of the enlarged scheme which the 
Lieutenant-Governor now submits. Tnis scheme was mentioned in at least one 
of the memorials presented to the Viceroy, when His Excellency visited 
Eastern Bengal in February last. His Excellency referred to it as "deserving 
of attentive consideration," and indicated the grounds on which it might 
be regarded as more acceptable, in his speeches delivered at Dacca and 
Mymensingh_ I am now to turn to consider briefly the arguments against the 
proposed incorporation of certain districts ·of Eastern Bengal in a new province, 
which are contained in the memorials which have been presented by various 

. . Associations. Some of these arguments have been 
Argu.mentB ,contalUed 10 the already fully discussed and require little or no 

memorIals agBlUBt the scheme. f rth t t t N thi d b -d f' u er rea men _ o· ng more nee e sal 0 

the objections regarding the jurisdiction of the High Court. It is not any part 
of the Government proposal to interfere with that jurisdiction_ Neither need 
anything more be said regarding the anticipated loss of the Board of Revenue or 
of the Legislative Co:mciL These objections have already been fully considered ; 
a1\(1 they cease to have any effect in view of the larger scheme which has been 
set forth above. Similar to this is the argument that "the newly-organised 
province will not have a judicial and executive staff of its own; and hence the 
people of the new proyince will not have the services of good officers; as then 
the new Government shall have to borrow the services of such officers from the 
Beng-al Government," and as another memorial adds, "the new province will still 
have to borrow its judicial officers from Bengal; and Bengal is not likely to part 
with its be~t officers to lend them to a different province." This has already been 
considered. The enlarged scheme entirely provides for this difficulty, and the 
argument indeed indicates the nt!Cessity for some such scheme at all events in the 
interests of'the present province of Assam or at least of its most advanced districts. 
Again the oft-repeated remark that the district in which the memorialists reside 
is " nearer Calcutta than Shillong" proceeds entirely on a misconception of the 
scheme; fol' Shillong will not be the Cll pital of the new province but only the 
slimmer residence of some of its officers. It is g''eatly to be"regretted that all these 
arguments hllve been repeated again and again in the memorials, and also in 
the speeches at the public meeting held in Calcutta on the 18th MlU'Ch last, 
de~pite the fllct that they have been authoritatively answered in the speeches of 
His Excellency the Viceroy delivered during his visit to Eastern Bengul in 
the end of Febrnary, It is very striking also that hardly any reference 
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has been made in the speeches delivered at the Town Hall or in the latter.memo
rials to the hu·ger proposal to add the- whole· of the Dacca division,-as well as 
Chittagong, to the new province. It was referred to by ona speaker as "the 
once repudiated bnt now apparently accepted scheme," and as a " scheme which 
had never been· officially put forward" although the Viceroy had spoken of it 
a..s "deserving of attentive consideration," and had shown that the expansion 
o~' the scheme, so as to allow for the creation of II Lieutenant-Governorship 
instead of a Chief Commissionership, would remo\'e the principal objections to _ 
the scheme. The fact is, that it has been recognised (as one of the speakers 
admitted) that" this alternative scheme would, no doubt, remove some of 
the objectionable features of the original scheme"; and it has not suited 
the purpose of tJhose,. who have been mainly responsible for the agitation, 
to adnut this fully and turn 00 the consideratIOn of that other scheme. 
There are other arguments contained in the memorials, and also in the 
speeches which have been delivered at the public meetings held 00 protest 
against the soheme, which are not so manifestly disposed of by the enlarge
ment of the scheme, and which have not been already so fully discussed 
in the present letter. These now call for consideration. The first of these 

. is that ;the transfer to Assam " will greatly affect. 
Assam a backward provIDee. the prestige of the inhabitants of these districts 

by separating them from tJhe influences and associations which they have 
so long enjoyed under the Bengal Province, and in joining them 00 a 
province under a Chief Commissioner instead of a Lieutenant-Governor, 
which is admittedly backward in its administration, in its educational 
development and in its want of civilisation." The point is that Bengal 
is a "forward province" and Assam a "backward province"; that the 
former is under a Lieutenant-Governor and the latter under a Chief Com
missioner; that the former has made more progress educationally and in 
civilisation than the latter; and that consequently there is "loss of 
p~sti~ " in being joined 00 Assam. There is no doubt wha;tever that this 

. VIew 15 held by a large number of persons concerned. It 15 undoubtedly 
also true that it is pressed by a number of persons who are interested 
in opposing the' scheme, but do not attach any weight to the argument_ 
As the scheme was first presented, it undoubtedly conveyed the idea that 
a portion of Ben~al was 00 be swallowed up in Assam. It is extraordinary 
what an .impresslOn this has created, and how difficult it is to get rid of 
that first impression. Among some of those with whom the Lieutenant
Governor first discussed the matter, there was no doubt a feeling that 
Assam <was more or less a land of Rakshas, hobgoblins, and various terrors; 
and the strange similes used in describing the transfer to Assam would 
be really incredible to one who had not heard them. 'l1hese views form 
the basis of the first a~itation; and those who are interested in working 
that agitation did theIr hest by exaggerated expression of these views 
to affect the popular mind. It did not seem 00 occur to those who argue 
in this way, that 00 ,be under the same Local Government with tlie back
ward districts ()f Assam no more necessitalted the adoption of the same 
backward position, than to be under (as they are now) the same Local 
Government· as the Sonthal Parganas, or the wilder parts of Chota Nagpur; 
nor has it been easy 00 overcome this first prejudice, and to make them 
understand that in the new province the Eastern Bengal Districts will 
have preponderating influence. Closely connected with this view is what. 
may be called the argument from linguistic unity. The ground of admin-

istrative expediency on which it has been 
Theargnmellt based onnnity declared altogether inexpedient to have a very 

of language and of race, small part of a province with a language of 
its own, has been misinterpreted inoo an asser

tion of the necessity for having all who speak the same language under 
_ the same Government. This latter propoSition had not been. and cannot 

be, accepted in India. As 00 the matter of administrative difficulty, there 
can, of course, be none in a large area like Eastern Bengal retaining fully 
its own language while formin/! part of a province, the other parts of which. 
may speak other languages. Nor is there any reason why the people of 
Eastern 'Bengal should be held to be 'divided from the language and litera
ture of Western Bengal. because they are under another administration_' 
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Another phase of th~ same argument ~ tJhe strong assertion frequently 
made of the inexpediency of d~viding the ~engali r~ce .. It is clear ~hat 
this is rather an argument agalllBt 'preventlOn of unificati?n th~ agamst 
division. The unity of the k Bengali r1!-ce" may be II: thmg wh~~ s0Il!-e 
desire; but it is clearly not a thing whlCh already eXlSts. . For It. IS. saId 
that" tJhe leaders of society in all parts of Bengal are exertmg t~e~ mflu
enceto promote intermarriage between t~e Kayasthas who prevail m.West 
Bengal and those of North Bengal; and It was expected that at no dIStant 
time a fusion of the different branches would take place. But If the p~o
posed change is to be carried into effect, there will be a rupture of SOCIal 
ties and all efforts in the direction of social reform and union will come 
to ~n end." This is part of an argument which states that social relations 
are practically impossible between persons occupying different provinces. 
Strange to say, thIS argument is supported by a reference to the restricted 
intercourse between Brahmins and Kayasthas occupying different parts of 
the same province. Thus it is said, "though marriages among different 
sectIons of the same caste are allowed, such marriages should on no account 
be outside the respective limits of the different provinces; for instance, 
though there are higher classes of Bra.bm.ins, Vaidyas, Kayasthas, and 
Nabashakhs in different provinces such as Bengal Proper, Orissa, and 
Bihar, marriages are absolutely unknown among people olthe liame caste 
inhabiting the different provinces. A marriage between an OrisSa and 
Bihar Brahmin or Kayastha boy and a Bengal Brahman or Kayastha girl 
can never take place. Though these Bra;hmins and Kayasthas now resid
ing in different provinces trace their descent to the same ancestors 
respectively, on account of their residing in different provinces, social 
relations between people of the same caste are now out of the question; 
even a Bengali or Orissa Brahmin would not take food cooked by a Bihari 
or United Provinces Brahmin. So the C;ommittee (of the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce) apprehend, and it is the most serious of many evils 
that would follow, that, in the case of the inhabitants of EaSt Bengal 
being severed from their brethren in Bengal and annexed to Assam, the 
former would, within measurable distance of time, be denationalised; they 
would not only be looked down upon as inferior, but ignored,altogether." 
It is manifest that this is 'a statement altogether without foundation in 
fact. Mere administrative division does not produce social division, any 
more than administrative unity produces social union. Orissa and Bengal, 
though under the same ,province, are quite apart, and will remain so until 
the tendencies towards unification, arising from the progress of education 
and the ever-increasing facilities for communication, break down the 
'barriers which separate them. Another argument which has been u.sed 
and which has undoubtedly carried great weight with the educated classes, 
L f d t · aI d ta ' is the lOBS of educational advantages which it oss 0 e uca IOU a van ges. . 11 ed . . IS a eg WIll result from separatIOn from 
Bengal and incorporation in the proposed new province. The influence 
of the University of .oalcutta is one of the educational losses which is 
mentioned; 'but unless and until the new province has so developed as to 
possess a university of its own, there WIll be no interference with the 
mfluence of the Calcutta University. The principal arguments in this 
connec~ion are, how<;ver, three: first, that Assam has not anything like 
as effiCIent an educatIOnal department as Bengal; secondly, that Assam is 
too poor to support colleges of the ~.f degree of efficiency as Bengal can 
afford; and thudly, that there are certain high class institutions in Calcutta 
for the teachin~ of science, medicine, and engineering, to which admission 
is s~metimes lImited, and very probably foreign students would more 
readIly be excluded than those belonging to .the province. In regard to 
the first argum~nt it is, perhaps, enough to say that the inferiority of the 
Assam Educational nepartment is due to a cause (namely the smallness 
of the province) which the present scheme i~ designed to obviate. If the 
new province is large enough to have a .proper administration of its own, 
!here. is no reason why its EducationDepa.rtment should he in any way 
lllferIOr to th~t .of Bengal. On the contrary, the Lieutenant-Governor is 
strongly of OpInIOn that the lBengal Education Department lis very inferior 
to what it ought to be, 'and that its inferiority is due in a large measure 
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to the fact that it is (like the province to which it ,belongs) far too unwieldy 
to be easily efficient. As to the question of colleges, the efficiency and 
excellence of these institutions depend on two things, namely, ,()n the 
interest of the Local Government and on local effort. Local effort is assist
ing in establishing a ()oll~ge at Dacca which will probably be inferior to 
none in the Bengal Pr{)vince. Let local effort be oontinued within the new 
province, and there can be little doubt that education {)f all 
grades will greatly .improve; for it may be regarded as certain 
that the Government ()f the new province will have more leisure 
to take an interest in the development of educational instituti{)ns. 
As to the third point, I am to say that as regards the Medical 
College the existing practice is to select candidates for admission strictly 
acco~dil:1g to their standing in the University examinations.. Scholarshi{>s 
are SImIlarly awarded on the result of the annual test examInatIOn held In 
the college. Although undoubtedly the great bulk of the students naturally 
come from Bengal, there are studC'Ilts from all parts of India and even 
from Ceylon. As regards the Sibpur Engineering Gollege, it may be noted 
that very probably the Dacca School of Engineering will be raised to an 
Engineering College. This is propooed even at present; h{)w much more 
likely would! this measure be pressed if Dacca were the capital of the new 
provmce. In that case, even if it were not considered desirable to carry 
instruction in the Dacca institution as far as it is now carried at Sibpur, 
students from Dacca would only require to come for a finishing course at 
Sibpur. Arrangements can perfectly easily be made for this, and should be 
made. Even now Assam and Burma students come t{) the SiQpur College, 
and no trouble has :been experienced in th'e matter on either side. It il> 
precisely the same in regard to science. The Local Government of the new 
province would either fully equip its own Scientific Oollege, or would send 
its highest students to colleges in Bengal which are cODllIected with the same 
University to which its own colleges were affiliated. Scholarships have only 
to be allotted on a reasonable sy-stem to _prevent any hardship or injustice. 
The alleged fear of educational retrogression is a mere bugbear. This is 
also the case with the objection raised· in regard to facilities for employment. 

The advantages of the people generally cannot 
Loss of faoilities for em- bl bifid f h k f . I t reasolJJa y e sacr ce" or t e sa e a securmg' 

p oymen . employment to certain. classes or certain indi-
viduals; but it is reasonaJble to say that the Government of India ought to 
interfere to prevent· the restrictions 'existing under certain G<lvernments in 
regard to the employment of other than specified, classes from operating 
unjustly. But this is a matter which is of much wider application than to 
the subject immediately under consideration. As to that narrower matter, 
it is hardly to be conceived that reasonable people believe that the transfer 
of certain districts from Bengal to a new lIrovince would lead the Govern
ment of Bengal to exclude any class inh8!bIting these districts from spheres 
of activity within Bengal which had been hitherto open to them. Another 
argument which is in some respects connected with the above, is that "the 

A • assets of the richer districts of Bengal will be 
SBam a poor prOHnce. utilised for the improvement of Assam." This 

is not a ·very valid argument in view of the fact that after all these richer 
districts of Bengal have long -heen in association with poorer and more back
ward districts, and t.hatas a matter of fact there has been· very serious 
ground: for asserting that. they have !!lot even been treated with the same 
attention and consideration as these poorer and more backward districts. 
The object of the argument is to make it appear that the purpose of the 
Government of India in putting forward its proposals is, to make Assam a 
self-supporting province at the expense of Dacca and Mymensingh. It is 
hardly necessary to deal further with this statement. Another argument 
which has been used very extensively is that Eastern and Western Bengal 

.. . . . have taken their stand together on social and 
Un~ty In pohhcal and SOCIal political questions and that they are repre-questions. " 

sen ted by t.he same press, and follow the same 
leaders, in Calcutta. No dOUlbt there is some truth in this; and it is not 
wholly to the advantage of the people of Eastern Bengal. It must be 
remembered that among the people of the Dacca Division and the three 
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neighbouring districts which practically belong to Eastern. Bengal. men-. 
tiiined above, there are 10,443,091 Muha=adans and only 4,814,129 Hmdus. 
~lmost all the Muhammadans and a very considerable minonty even of the 
educated Hindus have little sympathy with the political life and work of 
Calcutta. By many the influence exercised 'by the press and the lead~rs 
Qf .calcutta is felt to be of a somewhat tyrannical characte~. The. orgamsa
tion of the opposition to the present scheme is an excellent illustratIon of the 
disadvantage that may r.esult from the subordination of Bengal to Calcutta. 
It is not necessary to enter into details regarding the methods adopted by 
th-ose who organised the agitation; for these were sufficiently exposed by 
His Excellency the Viceroy in his speech of the 20th February last at Dacca. 
It may however be added that the manner in which any man of influence who 
either publicly favoured, or even professed indifferenoe to, tlie present 
scheme, has been attacked in the press and subjected to annoyance in socie1:ly, 
is most deplorable. Several gentlemen of high position, while expressing to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in private their thoroughacceptanoeof the scheme 
as likely to be most advantageous to the districts concerned, have asked him 
to excuse their desire not to make their views public. They have pointed 
out how effectively they' can be injured in public esteem and subjected to 
annoyance among their own ,people by these" leaders of educated opinion," 
should they presume to differ from them. This difficulty exists more or less 
all over IndIa; but the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that the tyranny of the 
professional wire-puller is far more manifest in Bengal than in any part of 
India with whioh he is acquainted!. The Lieutenant~Governor does not 
desire to introduoe political considerations into this discussion; but he men
tions these patent f!Wts as indicating the difficulties experienced by those 
who would otherwise have expressed their approval of the scheme. It is 
noteworthy in this connection that the Committee of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce mention incidentally (in their letter of 19th ultimo) that they 
" have been informed by some large holders of land in Faridpur and Backer
gunge-members of the Chamber-who also possess extensive interests in 
landed property in Dacca and Mymensingh, that they see no objection to 
the proposed transfer except possibly the loss of the control of the Bengal 
Board of Revenue." The Committee, however, ·presume that this possible 
objection will he met by suitable arrangements in the new province. Their 
letter was written after consideration of "the recent utterances of His 
Excellency the Viceroy" and of the letter of 23rd December, 1903, from the 
Government of India (Hom~ Department) to this Government. It is, there
fore, to ·be noted that the large holders of land in the Dacca Division, who 
are membel'S of the Chamber of :Commerce, have intimated their acceptance 
of the expanded scheme which the Lieutenant-Governor asked them to con
sider. Among the wealthier classes there are found undOUbtedly some who 
have a considerable objection to being separated from the capital of the 
province. There is much in Calcutta which is attractive for some whose 

8eparaUon from Calcutta.' h?mes are in the interior; and. with their objec-
tIOn to all change, and especIally to a ohange 

w~ich seems to deprive them of the alI).enities of life in the capital, the 
~leutenant.Gove~nor .has very considerable -sympathy. At the same time 
1t must be borne m mmd that the advantages of Calcutta which these gentle
men ~ear t? lose are for the most part merely the advantages that belong to 
a capItal clty~ They are connected with some of the many institutions which 
are :centred ~ Cal~utta,bec~use Calcutta is the capital of the provinoe. 
ThClr connectIOn WIth the cap1talleads them to feel that separation from it 
would mean loss to them. T~is is u~doubtedly in a sense true; but the great 
balance of advantage. re~ts III makmg the capital of the new 'Province the 
centre of the. local dIstrIcts themselves. If Dacca is made the capital of 
the new 'provmoe manyof the ad'Vantages now associated with Calcutta will 
be found there. The old position of ·Dacca was one of great influence' and 
if that influen~e were restored by making it again the capital of &stern 
Bengal, there IS no doubt that muoh that some among the wealthier classes 
of Eastern. ~engal fear that they may lose, would be found in their new 
capItal, and, as regards those of the seven districts round Dacca would' be 
far more than made up to them. The weight and influence' which the 
magnates of Eastern Bengal would enjoy in the new provirice and in its 
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capital Would be much greater than they can enjoy in Calcutta. The con
nection wbich now binds to Calcutta some of the people of the districts which 
it is proposed to transfer will in future bind them to Dacca; and in Dacca 
itself will be gathered together many of those centres of attraction and 
'of interest whICh now draw them towards Calcutta. Those specialadvan
tages which Calcutta has, as the capital of the Empire, would also 'be 
still available to the inhabitants of Eastern Bengal, even though they should 
belong to a new province. It is very strange t.hat the idea never seems 
to have suggested Itself to the people of Eastern Bengal that Dacca might 
be the capital of the new province. They seem to have at once concluded 
that they were merely to be added to Assam, that the ca-pital of the 
enlarged Assam would continue to be at Shillong, and tbat they would be 
as much absorbed in Assam as Sylhet and Cachar had been. The different 
position which they would hold if the whole of Eastern Bengal were added 
to Assam, so as to constitute a new province, does .not seem to 
have occurred to them. When however it was suggested to them, 
it was at once admitted on all hands that the proposal was 

-entirely altered in character; and although the modified proposal has not 
generally been -formally accepted, yet the oppo.sition to it has eertainly 
altered in vehemence and greatly diminished in extent. But for the 
determination of those leaders who are interested in keeping up the close 
connection with 'Calcutta, .and but for the fact that those who indicated 
any change of view were promptly denounced as traitors to the cause, 
there can be little doubt that the expanded proposal would ,have been 
accepted by a very influential section of th9se who originally opposed the 
scheme. Another objection to the scheme which has been strongly urged 

C ial' t t by certain memorialists, is that the commercial 
ommerc 1D eres B. interests of the eastern districts will suffer from 

their disconnection with Calcutta. As has bee.n already indicated there 
are some influential money-lenders with their headquarters at Ca1cutta. 
·and with much of their money-lending business connection in the ,Dacca 
Division. _ These men strongly oppose the scheme, and are among the 
:principal organisers of the opposition. They have spent their money freely 
m organising the oppo.sition; and they have utilised all their influence 
with their constituents for the same purpose. It is no doubt true that they 
will be inconvenienced by a change which brings a considerable lIlumber 
of their constituents wlthin another province. But the Lieutenant
Governor !feels himself 'quite unable to attach any imp.ortance to this con
sideration. The question of the effect of the proposals on commerce and 
trade stands, of course, on an altogether different footing. If it could 
be -believed that the commerce and trade of the districts of the 'Daooa 
Division would suffer from the adoption of the proposals which His Honour 
has submitted, he would regard this as an exceedingly strong objection. 
He does not. however, believe that this is the case. He believes that it 
is quite possible that the trade of Dacca, as well as that of Chittagong, 
may be benefitedbr the change. But he cannot conceive of the possibility 
of any damage bemg done to trade or commerce from the formation of 
the new ,province on the lines which -he has indicated. The Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce have submitted their own opinion, and the opinions 
~f subsidiary associations, on this question. The Lieutenant-Governor 
fully concurs in the opinion of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce that "no change in the seat of the administration will divert 
trade from its natural channel. Trade will always follow the cheaper 
route regardless of the jurisdiction under which it is carried on." The 
Calcutta Baled Jute Association express the opinion that" the suggested 
transfer of certain districts to Assam, and the change of government 
thereby entailed, would have no appreciable effect on the jute export trade 
of this province, unless such transfer should expedite the bridgin~ of the" 
Megna and the connection of the Daoca-Mymensingh section of the East
ern Bengal State ,Railway with the Assam-Bengal Railway, thus provid
ing through railway communication to Chittagong." That is to say, the 
only effect would be advantageous to the jute trade. The Indian Jute 
Mills Association "are not disposed to :t1ike exception to the proposals 
so far as the jute industry is concerned;" for .. the jute export trade like_ 
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every other export trade must and always will follow the cheapest route 
to the· sea~board." The Indian Mining 'Association consider that" so far 
as they are able to judge the effect OJ! the coal-mining industry will be 
practically nil." The Indian Tea Association state that" from the stand
,point of the tea industry no objection can be taken to the proposed 
changes." Thus, there is an absolute consensus of expert OpInlOn that, 
in respect of commerce and trade, ;no disadvantages will result. from the 
proposed changes, but only possible advantages. Finally, there is the 
natural objection which should not ·be forgotten, namely, the sentiment.al 
objection to a change of 'Province. By speaking of it as sentimental, it 
is not intended to treat it as in any way trifling, Sentimental 
objections are of great weight; and it is in view of the great weight that 

N t I b' t' h ought to attach to a sentimental objection, as 
a ura 0 Jec Ion to c ange. well as in view of other important considera-

tions which have been set forth already, that the Lieutenant.{iovernor 
would strongly urge that the whole of Eastern Bengal as now understood 
(namely, the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions and Sylhet and ;Cachar, and 
also the districts of Pabna, Bogra, and Rangpur) should be brought 
together .under onep'rovince; and he 'believes .that if this be done, Uie senti
mental objection will, within what must be regarded as a very short time 
in the history of a people, be overcome; and the people will rejoice not 
only in the. benefits, but also in the dignity, of belongin~ to the new 
province. The Lieutenant-Governor does not (consider that It is necessary 
to discuss this question further. He has endeavoure.flto give as c1eady 

. . as possible a statement of the reasons which 
Co.nstltutlOD of the Dew induce him to deprecate the proposal to trans

provlDce. fer any of the British Districts of Chutia 
N agpur to the :Central 'Provinces, to accept the proposaLs regarding Orissa, 
and strongly to support, in an expanded form, the proposaLs of the Govern
ment of India regarding 'Eastern 'Bengal. He has fully considered the 
arguments which have been used against the proposals which he would 
recommend for adoption; and he now submits them in the full conviction 
that if they are accepted they will result in great advantage to the districts 
concerned. The effect of the proposals of the Lieutenant-Governor on 
the area and constItution of the new province and of Bengal may be shown 
in the follo-mng ibrief statement:-

Area. in Squa.re Population. Miles. 

New Province-
Assam 56,243 .6,126,343 

Dacca Division 15,040 10,793,9K8 

Chittagon!r Division ]5,859 4,91I,056 

lJistricts of Pabna, Bogra, and Rangpur ... ... 6,691 4,429,175 
----

Total ... ... ... ... 93,833 
I 

26,260,562 

Bengal- i 
Bengal (at present) including Feudatory States ... 1X9,837 78,4!13,41O 

Add-
From Central Provinces ... ... 4 O • • .. . 13,722- 1,608,39] 

" 
Madras ... ... ... . .. .. . ... 20.994 2,86J,244 

Total ... ... ... ... 224,553 , 82,963,045 

Ded"ot-.:... 
. (a) Eastel'n Bengal' ... ... ... . .. .. . 37,590 20,]34,219 

(b) Hindi·speaking Feudat.ory -States of Chutia 11,604 583,177 
NBg{>ur. . 

t75,359 . ( . Balance ... ... ... , 62,245,649 
.. . I 



In regard to these proposals it is only neoessary to. say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor cannot advocate, as from his own experience, the 
additions from Madras, and would -only acoe,Pt them because his experi
ence regarding Sambalpur leads him to belIeve that they would ,be in 
the best interests of the admini.:."i.ration of the tracts in question, and, 
because he believes that these additions would not make Orissa too heavy 
a charge for one 'Commissioner, nor affect appreciably the work of the 
Local Government in connection with that division. As to the new 
province .on the North-East of .Bengal, the Lieutenant-Governor believes 
that it would be far more easy to administer it efficiently than it 
can be to administer the present province of Assam. He believes that 
it should be ruled by a Lieutenant-Governor, and that it will be of sufficient 
size and importance to justify this. And he is 'persuaded that <the transfer 
to the new province of the eleven districts of Eastern Bengal will be of 
grea t a.nd lasting benefit to the people of these districts. Bengal, reduced 
in accordance with His Honour's proposals, will be consideralbly less thaJ;l 
under the scheme summarised in paragraph 28 of the Home Department 
letter of 3rd December last. And the Lieutenant.{iovernor is of opinion 
that far more real relief will be afforded to the Government of Benga.l by 
the transfer of the whole of the Dacca Division and the other three district. 
which practically belong to Eastern Bengal, along with Chittagong, than by 
the transfer of a paJJt of the former division and a part of the Chutia Nagpur 
Division. He regards the proposal to transfer any part of the British dis
tricts of the latter division to the 'Central Provinces as impracticable; but, 
apal't from this, he believes that the relief given by such a measure would 
be much less than the 'burden which would still remain on Bengal if part 
of Eastern Bengal, with its specia} problems and difficulties, were left oon
nectedwith this province. Finally, the Lieutenant-Govern-or believes that, 
with the greatly increased facilities for communication, and with the valuable 
assistance rendered by the High Court in judicial administTation and by 
the Board of Revenue in matters connected with revenue generally and 
especially the Land Revenue, the charge of Bengal, when reduced from nine 
to six or seven divisions, will not be too heavy a charge for a Lieutenant
~vernor. The portions of Bengal t-o be transferred are one division which 
is the most remote of all, and another division (with three adjoining dis
tricts) whi,ch has special problems of its own and is in many respects the 
heaviest of all. His Honour, therefore, cordiaUy acce,Pts the indication given 
by' the '~vernment of India of their readiness to relIeve him, and earnestlv 
hopes that the ultimate relief will be not less than what he has proposed! .• 

Annexure, 1. 

From W. Par.ons, Esq., Secretary, Bengal Chamb." of aomm""ce, /" tM all"ef Secret",·!! 
to tM Got'ernment of Bengal, No. 491-1904, dated Calclltta, tile 19th M(lrch, 1904. 

I am directed bv the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to acknow
ledge receipt of your letters' No. 11&1', of 6th January, 1904, No. 211J. of 9th January, 
1904, and No. 521J. of 19th January, 1904. The first of t.hese letters covera copies 
of lettera No. 3678 of 3rd December, 1903, and No. 3808 of 23rd idem, from the 
Secretary to the Go~rnment of India, in the Home Department, on the aubject of 
the proposed transfer of certain districts of this province to Assam and the Central 
Province., and requests an expression 'If opinion on the part of the Chamber on the 
proposals made in the letters, especially with reference to the effect that they may be 
expected to ha~ on oommercial interests. Your lette .... No. 211J. and No. 521J" 
request the Committee of the Chamber to ask the Indian Tea Association, the Indian 
Jute Mill.' Association, the Calcutta Baled Jute Association. and the Indian Mining 
Association to consider the question and furnish Hi" Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
with their opinions a. to whether the proposal. are likely to affect the industries th~y 
respecti~ly represent, and, if so, in what manner. 

2. The proposals of the Government of India are dealt with at considerable length 
and in very close detail, and the arguments for and against them are very clearly 
elaborated III Mr. Risley'a letter of 3rd DeNlmber. 1903. to the Government of Bengal. 
Briefly summarised, they may be stated to include the transfer of the Chittagong 
Division. Hill Tippera, Dacca and Mymensingh. with possibly the dis!.ricta of Faridpur 
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,an~ Backergung~ to Assam, or whateve.r the proposed !lew provi.nce may be culled. and 
. the tranaiel' of Chota N agpur to the Central Provlllces,. w~ll~ o.n the other hand 
Sambulpur ~nd. ~ertai".. Feudatory Sta.tes n~w .unde! the Junsd.lOhon of t.he Central 
Provinces Admlllistrahon and the GanJam district With the GanJam and Vlzagapatam 
Agency tracts, now under the jurisdict~on of the. Governmeut of .Ma~ras, would. be 

.transferred to Bengal. Without followmg Mr. Risley too closely m his ethnologICal 
.arguments for the consolidation of the Uriya-speaking JlOP"lations under~llle (}overn
ment, the Committee are inclined to agree with the Government of In~la .as to the 

. advisability of retaining Orissa under the Bengal Government, and also brlllgmg under 
that Government Sambulpur and the Feudatory States. from the Central Province.s 
.and the Ganjam district with the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agency tracts from 
Madras. The Committee do not anticipate that any such change would prejudicially 

.all'ect mercantile interests, while it would probably remove the difficulties referred to 
in Mr. RiSley's letter, which are said to have been for years a source of anxiety and 
trouble to the Central Province~ Administration and to the Government of Madras. 

3. The most important of the proposals of the Government of India have St.ill, 
however, to be considered, and these are more difficult to deal with from every po~ .. 
of view. The Committee of the Chamber only propose to consider this question mit .. 
bearing upon the inferesls of commerce. Other inftuential bodies, representing native 
opinion, have submitted their views, which the Committee notice are mostly in oppo
sition to the proposals of Government, and nD doubt due weight will be given tD their 
representations. In the opinion of the Committee, no change in the seat of the 
Adljlinistration will divert trade from its natural channels. Trade will always follow 
the cheaper route, regardless of the jurisdiction under which it is carried on. A 
question of greater importance to the merchants of Calcutta than changes in the 
demarcation of administration boundaries is that in their competitiDn with other ports 
their lines of communication from the interior should be of the highest efficiency. 

'The course of trade and traffic is more or less regulated by merchants themselves, and 
·established centres of commerce with the facilities they oll'er become difficult to disturb. 
In the event of the transfer of Dacca and Mymensingh together withChittagong to a 
new province the Committee do not consider that such a transfer would of itself con
.stitute Chittagong the port and natural commercial outlet of the new province. This 
·could only be decided by the course of trade itself. 

4. The Committee have noted carefully the recent utterances of His Excellency 
the Viceroy, which appear to point to the creation of a new province under the rule 

'of a Lieutenant-Governor assisted by a Legislative Council and have also before them 
the letter of 23rd Deoember, 1903, from the Government of India to the Government 

·of Bengal, in which it is definitely stated that the jurisdiction of the High Court will 
remain unaltered under the statutes which confer upon the Governor-General in 

-COuncil the power to alter the limits of provinces and which expressl;v pr.ovide that no 
such alterahon shall of itself all'ect the law in force in the terrItories concerned. 
Under these circumstances, while the Committee would oppose the transfer to the 
'Central Provinces of the Chota N agpur Division, which appears likely ere long to 
become a very large mining and industrial <Jentre more likely to develop satisfactorily 
under the Government of Bengal, they would not object to the transfer to a new 
province of the Chittagong Division, Hill Tippera, Dacca, and Mymensingh, together 
with Faridpur and Backergunge. The Committee understand that the people of 
Faridpur and Backergunge a~e much more akin in race, language, and customs to the 
people of Da.cca and Mymensmgh than they are to the reople of the districts of Nadia 
·or the 24-Parganas or other districts in Western Benga ,'and they do not attach much 
importan~'" to the argument of the river forming the natural boundary 'between the 
two provlDces. 

. ~. Th~ C~m~ittee consider that the fears they. have se~n expressed that the 
dlstrI.cts. whlc~ It IS proposed to transfer to a new provlDee are likely to sull'er by their 
assoclallon With Assam, are 'more or less exaggel'ated, and they are of opinion that 
Assam is much more likely to derive benefit frolll. its association with Dacca and 
llymensingh. The Committee have been informed by some large .holders ,of land in 
Faridpurand llackergunge-members of the Chamber-who also possess extensive 
interests in landoo property in Dacca and Mymensingh, that they see no objection to 
the proposed tranefer except possibly the loss of the control of the Beng:al Board of 
Revenue. Presumably, Revenue Officers of experience would be appointed in the 
provillce, who will be equally competent to deal with Revenue matters. 'rhe Com
mi,ltee would, however, as previously i~di~ated in the course of this letter, strongly 
object to the proposals generally unless It IS made absolutely clear and unless definite 
guarantees are given, that the jurisdiction of the .High (Jourt over the transferred 
districts will not be interfered with in the slightest degree. . 

6, The Committee would also strongly pl"Otest against any proposal which would 
have the eil'ect of handing over the Port. of Uhittagong to the Assam-Bengal Railway 
with the view of securing .artificial.at the expense of natural developm"l>nt. They are 
unable to concede that Chlttagong IS the natural Port of Assam. If it were it would' 
have been a much more important port years ago than it is at present. The natural 
port of 11 terri~ory drained by la.rge na.vigablc rivers i~ ,one where the river, the ~ail, and 
the ocean traffic can be economwally lllterchanged .. lhe Port of Calcutta for instance, 
is accessible to the whole of the inland wlltel'-bol'lle traffic of the Delta and the Gauges' 
Brnhmoputtra, and Sllrma VaUeys. At a moderate cost distances can. be greatly 
roouced and a milch greuter IIrea can be opel'led lip 'by {he improvement- of the' 



~ributary. riv,:rs. The !Jommittee would ..trongly deprecate any attempt to force trad.,. 
}n ~he .d,:!",chon of Chlttagon~ ~y the expenditure o~ .S~ate revenues in creating and 
malntamlng what would be distinctly uufair competitIOn between the Assam-Bengal 
Railway and. the existing mean. of communication both by rail and river between th.,. 
jute and tea districts and Calcutta. 

• 
7. I have t.he honour to enclo .. , as requested by you, copies of letters from the· 

Committee of the. Caloutta Baled Jute Association, the Indian Jute Milia' Association,. 
and the Indian Mining Association, conveying the view of these Associations respec
fively, ior the information of Government. The General Committee of the Indian 
Tea Association hope to be able to furnish their views ehortly, and a copy of their' 
letter will be forwarded to you as soon as received. . 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from the Assistant Secretary, Calcutta Baled Jute A,sociation, to tM SPerotary,. 
Bengal Cham""" of Comm .. ·CI!, No. 4~3 T., dated CalcuUa. the 27th Janu(t'I·y, H04. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute Association to· 
Letter No S678 dated the Srd ackno:wledge the receipt of y~ur letter No. 81-1904,.dated 

December, i90S, 'and No. 3808, 12th !nsta!'t, forwarding caples of the papers noted In tl?-'" 
dated 2Srd idem from the Seore. margm With regard to the proposed transfer of certain 
to.ry to the Gov';"'meDt of India. districte of this province to Assam and the Central Pro
Home Department, to tho Chier vinces. You enquire whether the proposals contained 
Secretor1 to tbe Government of therein ure likely to affect the indu..try with which this. 
Bengal A . t' . '. 11 ed - SSOCl8 IOn 18 espeC18 V concern • 

In reply, I am directed to say that the Committee have given the proposals their 
most attentive consideration, and have arril"'i at the conclusion that the suggested 
transfer of certain districts to Assam and the change of Government thereby entailed 
would have no appreciable effect on the jute export trade of this province, unless such 
transfer should expedite the bridginH of the River Megna and the connection of the 
Dacca-Mymensingh section of the Eastern Bengal State Railway with the Assam
Bengal Railway, thus providing through railway communication with Chittagong. 
The provision of this brldge would doubtless be a very costly undertaking, but its con
.truction would 'probably b. pushed on or at any rate demanded more strongly by a 
new Provincial Uovernment anxious to develoll the trade of Chittagong, than by the· 
Government of Bengal, with whom,it may be presumed, the rival interests of Calcutta 
weigh more appreciably. 

Apart from any question of partition, the bridging of the River Megna must, th.,. 
Committee think, eventually become an accomplished fact, and Calcutta, it ia only 
natural to supJ>Oae, will lose the export trade in Naraingunge jute as also that from 
Asaam itself. But, on the other hand, the jute crop area will no doubt expand, and 
there will in that ca .. be sufficient jute for both ports. To .. um up, the export jute
trade of Calcutta will not, so far as the Conimittee are able to judge, be adversely 
affected bY" a transfer of certain o-f the jute growing diatricts to Asaam, but only by 
the provision of unbroken railway communication between the N araingunge..Mymen
singh district and the port of Chittagong . 

• 

A,nnexure 3. 

Lette,· from th_ Assistant Secreta,·!/. Indian Juto Mills' Association, to tile Secretary. 
Bengal Chamber of Commer •• , No. 13 D., dated Calcutta, tit_ 29t" Ja.nua,·y, 1904 . 

. I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills' Asaociation to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter No; 81 of the 12th January, with reference t9 thO' 
changes which the Government of India suggest should be made in the territorial 
jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. You forward copies oJ. the official' 
papers connected with the subj"rt, and invite the Committee to state theil' views upon 
It for the information of Ria Honour. 

2. In reply, I am to aay that the Committee have thoroughly examined ~d 
consider-ed.. the proposals in so far a8 they relate to the industry with which this 
Association i. concerned. And it is the opinion of the Committee that the inter .. t,. 
of the industry will not be in an .. way materially affected should the changes be 
eventually made. It mav be desirable to indicate, ver:s briefly, the reasons which have
led tho COmmittee to thls conclusion. In the first place it should be noted that the
Calcutta Jute Mill. consume in the manufacture of jute yarns, jute cloth, and jute ba!r' 
quite 60 per rent. of the available jute crop. The prospect. are that the manufacturinl!" 
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industry will continue ~o increase in the future as it has increased. in the past .. It 
will, consequently, re.qulre to secure a greater p1"<!poriIon of ~h~ tot!,1 Jute crop, leavmg 
les. jute for export m the raw mate. That bemg the position, it may be taken for 
granted that, 8B heretofore, the bulk of the crop will be attracted to Calcutta, regardlesa 
(]f any re-arrangement, or re-distribution, of the provinces in which it is grown . 
• 3. On the other hand, it is to be expected and hoped that the area under jute_ 
-cultivation will expand as time goes on. In that event the quantity of raw jute for 
export will suffer less diminution. There are evidences that Chittagong will be able 
to offer cheaper facilities for export than can be afforded by Calcutta. Consequently, 
a considerable proportion of 1he trade may be diverted to that port. But, that pro
portion will manifestly be so diverted, whether Chittagon~ and the growing area be 
subject to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, or to the Chief Commissioner (]f Assam. 
For the jute expc>rt trade, like every other export trade, must and always will follow 
the cheapest route to the sea-board. -

4. In these circumstances the Committee are nc>t disposed to take exception to 
the proposals 80 far as the jute indust~ is concerned. There is, however, one point-
it is. perhaps a point of detail-to which they would wish to direct the attention of 
His Honour. It has reference to the jute fc>recasts. At present the forecasts are issued 
by the Government of Bengal. But under the new arrangements a large section of 
the growing area would be tranderred to the Administration of Assam. It may be 
presumed, therefore, that that Administrati,m would also publish forecasts. Such an 
arrangement would be most strongly deprecated by the trade as being distinctly 
inconvenient. In order to overcome the difficulty the Committee think that the fore
(lasts fc>r the whole of the growing area might be under the control of one officer. At 
the present stage it is perhaps premature to suggest the Administration to which this 
(]fficer should be subject; but in the opinion of the Committee he should be, if possible, 
attached to the Imperial. Government. 

5. I have stated that the Committee have confined their consideration of the 
proposals to the effect which the latter may-be expected to have upon the jute industry. 
But, without departing from that principle, the Committee venture to remark that the 
division of Chittagong and the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh-with a population 
nearly double _ that of Assam as at present constituted-might be almost large enough 
and of sufficient importanee to warrant their being grouped together into a separate 
province. The Committee fully reco~nise that this suggestion at once raises many 
of the difficulties-such as those affectmg the position of the Covenanted Civil Service 
-which now seem to be experienced in Assam. But at the same time they think it 
might be worthy of consideration. -

Annexure 4. 

P"om tlte A,sistant Secretary, Ind-ian '-Wining A8~ociatiun. to the Secretary, Bengal 
Chamber of Comm,,,.re, No. 75 R., dated Calcutta, the 23rd February, 1904. 

I a~ directed by the Committee of the Indian Mining Asso~iation to acJmowledge 
the r~oelpt of your letter No. 81-1904, dated 12th January, with enclosures, in con
nection with the pr"posed transfer of certain districts of Bengal to Assam and the 
Central Provinces. You request an expression of opinion as to whether the proposals 
are likely to affect the coal mining industry. 

In reply! I am t'? say, th!lt the. Committee have given the question of the proposed 
transfers thell attentive oon81deratlon, but, &0 far as they are able to judge the effect 
on the coal mining industry will be P!actically nil. I am to add, howeve~, that the 
proposal to change .the name of a provmoe so well known as Assam does not, in other 
mterests, seem adVlsable. 

Annexure 5. 

From W. Par,ema, Esq., SCCI·etary. Bengal Chamber oj Gamme,'ClI, to the Chief Seer,tm'I, 
to tit. Government of Bmgal, No. 550-1904. dated Calcutta, tlte 30th March, 1904. . 

In continuation of my letter No. 491-1904, of 19th M~rch, 1904 I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Governll?-ent of Beng~, .~py of letter 
No. 2.050., of 26th March, 1904, ~rom the Secretary, Indian Tea AssoClatlon, conveying 
the Views of that body on the subject of the proposed transfer of certain districts of this 
province to Assam and the Central Provinces. 



Annexure 6. 

FrQUl H. M. Haywood, Esq., Assistant Secreta1·.'!, Indian Tea As.lfociation, to the SecretarlJ 
to the Bengal 0I"I"'/}81' of Commer'cP, No. 205 O~ dated Calcutta, the 2/lt" Marclt, 
1904. . 

I am directed by the· General Committee of the Indian Tea Association to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter, No. 81, dated the 12th January, 1904, with reference 
to the proposed transfer of the jurisdiction over certain Bengal districts to Assam and 
the Central Provinces. 

2. These proposals, briefly stated, provide: (1) for the transfer to the Chief Com
missioner of Assam of the jurisdiction over the Chittagong Division (including Hill 
Tippera), and the districts of Daccd and Mymensingh, and (2) for the tranRfer of Chota 
N agpur to the Chi.fCommissioner of the Central Provinces. On the othe.r hand, they 
comprise the tranRfer to Bengal of the jurisdiction over (1) Sambalpur and certain 
FeUdatory States £rom the Central Provinces; and (2) the Ganjam districts and the 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agency tracts from the Madras Government. As regard" 
population, the net loss to Bengal would be about eleven millions, and the net gain 
to Assam about eleven and a-half milJiona. 

. 3. For the information of the Government of Bengal you ask whether, in the 
opinion of this Association, the .. changes would be likely to alIect the tea industry. 
The Committee have submitted your letter and the papers accompanying it to the 
members of the Association and to the Assam and Surma Valley branches. Judging 
from the ,,"plies received, the balance of opinion is that, viewing the question from 
the standpoint of the industry, no objection can be taken to the proposed changes. 
This opinIon is, I am to say, also shared by the Committee, who have themselves 
attentively examined and considered the whole scheme. 

Annexure 7. 

From Babu Sita Nath Roy, HQnorary Secreta.,], Bengal National Chamber 0' 
• Commerce, to the Chie' Secretary to the GfYlJemment of Bengal, dated Calcutta, 

the 3rd Feb1"Uary, 1904. 

Adverting to the letter addressed by the Government of India to the Government 
of Bengal, formulating a proposal for curtailing the territorial jurisdiction of His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, by fransfening portions of it to adjacent 
provinces, I, on behalf of the Committee of the Bengal National Chamber of Com
merce, beg to olfer their respectful protest against that portion of the scheme which 
advocates the severance from Bengal of two of the most flourishing, cultured and 
progressive districts, namely, Dacca and Mymensingh, and of the Chi ttagong Division 
a8 a whole, and their enforced annexation ·to a backward province like Assam, and to 
submit the followiI!g observations in support of their pl'Otest. 

Befo,," going into details a.nd trying to meet the various argumimts in favour 
of the ech •. me, the Committee beg leave to observe that the mere formulation of a 
proposal of the kind has been enough to startle the whole of Bengal and to c,,"ate 
feelings of profound alarm and disma;y among all classes of the people and a sense 
of despair at the helplessness of their sltnation, and the Committee therefore earnestly 
and ~sJlectfully pray that b.fore arriving at a final determination of the question raised, 
both Hi. Excellency the Viceroy and His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will be 
graciously pleased to consider the views of the various public bodies in the metropolis 
and in East Bengal, and to give due weight to the feelings of the various classes 
alIected by the proposed transfer. 

The I1rincipal object aimed at in proposing the transfer of an area comprising 
a populatIOn of eleven millions is said to be to lighten the excessive burden now 
imposed upon the Government of Bengal by increase in population, the expansion 
of commercial and industrial enterprise and the growing complexity of aU branches 
of the administration. The remedy suggested is, however, in the natu,," of a me,," 
makeshift; for as the population in Bengal seems to increase b:f about 10 per cent. 
every 10 or 12 years, and as the ,·esources of the country are belllg opened out mo,," " 
and mo,," e..-ery day, and as railways are rapidly extending into the interior, it is 
possible, b:r. the time the next census is taken, the contracted province in spite of the 
transfer Will ha..-e resumed largely its ·numerical strength. and the commercial and 
ind~strial enterprise instead of contracting will expand all the more, with the ,,"suit 
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that all branches of the administration will become all the more complex, and the 
Committee apprehend that the same difficulty will have to be confronted and the 
Government will again have to look out for some relief for the head of the .Loca~ 
Government to further dismember Bengal and to sever and transfer the RaJshahl 
Division (including MaIda and Gaur, once. the seat of the old Hindu Kings) and 
annex it to A88am. If relief is to be given in this way, there is no knowing how 
often this Presidency, will have to be dismembered and where the line has to be 
drawn. 

Adverting to the alleged difficulty of governing outlying districts such as Orissa, 
Dacca, Chittagong and Ranchi, from such a distant centre as Calcutta, and the 
consequent mishaps said to have followed and as likely to follow, pointed allusion 
has been made in Mr. Risley's letter to the memorable Orissa Famine of 1866. With 
reference to the above the Committee beg leave to observe that the condition of 

.things has within the last thirty-eight years been altogether changed and the so-called 
outlying parts, such as Cuttack, Chittagong and Dacca, have, by the establishment of 
railway and steamer communications, been brought into close contact with, and made 
easily accessible' from, Calcutta, the seat of Government; the town of Dacca being 
now only 14- hours' journey and the western part of the district only 6 hours' journey 
from it, while Chittagong and Cuttack are 24 hours and 10 hours distant respectively: 
These distances are certainlv not greater than the distances which separated Khulna, 
Jessore, Krishnagar, Murshidabad, and even Midnapore and Hooghly from Calcutta 
before the opening of railways; and even now such favoured districts (especially in 
portions unconnected by rail) as Nadia, Murshidabad, Rajshahi and Malda, are at 
" much greater distance than the western part of the district of Dacca. . 

The Committee apprehend that the difficulty and the evils complained of as due 
to the administration of the outlying districts like Dacca and Chittagong from 
Calcutta instead of being removed will be aggravated by annexing Dacca, Mymen
singh and Chittagong to Assam, the seat of Government, of which during the greater 
portion of the year is at Shillong, for the journey from the above districts to Shillong 
cannot be nerformed under six days, involving considerable hardship and expense. 

It is said that on account of the vast size of the territory under his administration 
the Lieutenant-Governor is unable to pay more than a single hurried visit to such 
important places as Dacca, Chittagong, Cuttack and Ranchi within the five years 
of his administration, and that he is able to visit only a portion of his vast charge. 
But so far as Dacca and Chittagong are concerned their respective distances having 
been considerably abridged by the opening of railway and. steamer communications, 
they have been fortunate enough in receiving two or three visits from every 
Lieutenant-Governor. ' 

With reference to the statements" There is r'lason to believe there is no portion 
01 Bengal . . . . regrettable. ' 
• 0," " 

• • • • • • • • • 
"It would be local administration." 

It is incomprehensible how the drawbacks of an imperfectly supervised adminis
tration can be removed bv annexing Dacca and M vmensmgh to Assam. The panacea 
for these drawbacks and for the absence of close and intimate touch between the 
officers of Government and the people, lies not in transfer but in the close super
visi,!n. of the .0!ltlying districts by the distr~ct officers and in directin$' those officers 
to VlSlt and VlSlt more frequentl:y these outlymg parts and other places m their charge 
and to cast off all reserve and aloofness and mix freely with the people. At present 
the tour of a Magist,:"te. in the interior is undert~ken more to complete the regulated 
!lumber ?f days a dlstr!ct officer haa to spen~ m the muiass,,:l than for gathering 
mformahon. 0: for learnmg th!, w:>nts and reqUIrements of t~~ vIllB:gers. Irrespective 
of the unwlllmgn.ess of t~e d.strlct offic~rs themselves to. ':lSlt ummportant ou.tlying 
parts, the Committee beheve that the' Imperfect SUpel'VlSlOn of those parts IS due 
partly or rather mainly to the fact that some of those districts such as Mymensingh 
are each of them too large and heavy a charge for one single district officer and the 
remedy lies in splitting !'nch of these districts into two portions and converting each' 
portion into a dlStrict with a District Magistrate over it. 

The Committee are not aware of the findings of the Police Commission but it 
cannot be said that Dacca, Mvmensingh and Ti.pp!,ra 'are more criminal than F~ridpur, 
Backergunge and Pabna, the number of rlOtmg and murder cases being more 
numerous in Faridpur and Barkergunge than anywhere else. . 

, It will be evident from the following figures that the numbers of criminal cases 
instituted every year, even' in the me?,op.olitan ~istricts! such as the 24-Parganas, 
Hooghly and Burdwan, exceed, consldermg thetr relatIve areas and populations 
those in~ti1uted in Dacca ~nd Mymensingh re~peetively, and the numbers of daeoit; 
cases bemg much greater m the former thun m the latter districts. 

" It i~ a lll;atte~· o£ some sUl'pri~e that in places such 88 Budge-Bt;dge, Ulubaria, 
Belgltchi (w~ICh IS only a few. ~lllutes walk !l'om. the Government house), Khurda 
Bud other adJRrent phwes, dacOlhes attenlled With Violence should be committed. • 
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Surely these are not places which can be said to lack proper supervision: on 
the contrary these are the places where close touch between the district officers and 
the poople under their charge may be presumed to exist:-

Name of District. 

Faridpur ..• 

Backergunge 

Tipper • ... 
MymensiDgh 

D"""" 

Nadia 

21·Parg:m.as 

Burdwan ... 

1901. 
Total Dumber Dacoity 

of cases about :UiO. 
instituted. 

2,111 

3,869 

1,764 

7,601 

2,638 -

2,889 

8,704-

2,666 

• 12 

11 

32 

16 

___ i_ 

Area. I 
in "'luare fOPUlation. 

miles.. 

- .---- ------ -

131 2,231 1,937,646 

119 3,M5 2,291,752 

94 2,499 2,117,991 

78 6,332 8,916,068 

68 2,782 2,64:9,522 

6{ 2,793 1,667,4:91 

60 2,108 2,078,859 

2,689 1,632,416 

That with the increase of population, the spread of education, the growing ex
pansion of trade and commerce, the problems of administration may grow in nnmber 
and complexity, may be conceded, bnt it is merely a temporizing policy to give relief 
to the administration by a reduction of territorial jurisdiction and not by necessary 
organic change in the form of government. 

The Committee venture to think that the true remedy lies in altering the 
machinery of Government, in creating all Executive Council for assisting the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and to devise other means which will lighten the Lieutenant
Governor's burden without diminishing his responsibility. 

While the whole Indian Empire with an area of abont 1,700,000 square miles, 
oomprising various rnces, creeds and classes with conflicting interests and involving 
much more onerOUs responsibilities, has been so long well and successfully adminis
tered by the Governor-General, assisted by all Executive Council of six members, 
there is no reason why Bengal should not be efficiently managed if assisted by an 
Executive Conncil of two or three members to whom special departments may be 
assigned. . 

It is nnnecessary at this stage to discuss in what form the machiner¥ of Govern
menl may be altered, but the Committee beg to submit that an orgamc change in 
the form of government has become a matter of paramount necessity. 

If the Government dill'ers from this view and chooses to adhere to its proposal 
of the reduction of territorial jnrisdiction, the Committee believe that the transfer of 
Orissa and of a small portion of Chota N agpur to the Central Provinces wonld be 
a lesser evil and certainly le.s objectionable. • 

The population of Orissa and the Jungle Mehals attached to it under the Com
missioner of the Orissa Division is at present 6,290,000 and their territorial area 
is 24,000 square miles, and the number of Uriya-speaking people in Sumbalpore 
and certain adjacent Feudatory State. _under the Central Provinces is Ii milhons, 
while the number of the Uriya-speaking people in Ganjam under Madras and ihe 
llanjam Agency Tracts are 1,275,000 and 87,000 respectively, and in the Vizagapatom 
Agency Tracts the Uriya-speaking people number 409,000. ~rhus on the whole the 
uggregate number of the U riya-speaking people comes up to 9,561,000. 

It may be an advantage to the Oris.a people themselves, and it appears some of 
them expressed a desire, that the scattered units of their race, now placed nnder 
three dilIerent Administrations, shonld be welded together and plaued nnder one 
Commissioner and the whole of Orissa bodily traIlsfe..,.ed to the Ventral Provinces, 
where as a whole bv virtue of their preponderating nnmber they lire sure to receive 
greater attention than they are said to do from the Uovel'llment of Bengal. 

. As for the disadvantage of Oriss" or the C<>ntrol· Provinces having no port of 
ItS. own, admitting it to be true that every administration in India requires a port 
of Its own, the Committee beg to point out that if Ganjam and a portion of the district 
of Vi._agupatam with the to\Vn of Vi.agapntam were with Orissa added to the Central: 
Provlllces, then the Central Provinces willI besides having· the port of Chandbally, 
have an excellent pOl·t, n fine harbour aud an outlet fOlJ·.the surplus produce of tha 
provinc •• ill Vizagapalam (but if on account of the lahgu'sge difliculty Vizagapatam 

, WNIl exohuled) or at least in Ganjam. .. 

It is said that Oriss" has' been for close upon a celltui'~' under the Government 
of lieng"l, that it is difficult to ignore or break the prescnption of a century, and 
that the educated and commert'ial classes in Orissa I~re oppose.l to any transfer. 



Admittin~ the "forc~ ·of the first part of the argument, the Committee beg to observe 
that the same argument should apply wit!;> still greater f!,rce against the trans.fer 
of East Bengal, particularly of Dacca, wh~ch was the capItal of all Bengal dur!ng 
the Hindu and Muhammadan rule at a hme when Calcutta an~ the ~urroundlllg 
districts were swamps. In fact the name of ;sen!!,al, as th~ CommIttee WIll presently 
show, is derived from Bango, a.s East BengalIS still called III common parlance. 

Without going into further deta.ils the Committee respectfully beg .lell;ve to 
observe iliat if it is sought to give rebef to the Bengal Government by reductIon of 
territory alone such relief by the addition of Orissa would be an advantage to the 
Central ProviU:ces, as it would gain so much in size and populntion and render the 
administration thereof independent.; • 

If the principal and (Jnly object be to give ~Iief to the Bengal Administration, 
that object could be easily obtained by transfetrlllg, as suggested before, the whole 
of the Uriya-speaking area and portions ·of Chota Nagpur to the Central Provinces. 
But over and above that, other arguments have been brought forward to justify 
the transfer of East Bengal to Assam. The first is the erection of Assam into a 
vigorous and self-contained Administration. The second is that it has no service 
of its own, and is dependent on foreign. ~rvice, and ,,:hatever that may mean, it is 
too small to attract men of merit and abIlIty anll. that Its officers have at present not 
a very wide and interesting field of work open tei them. 

Adverting to the above the Committee beg to observe that there has not been 
a distinct and separate Civil Service in any province under a Chief Commissioner, 
that in all such provinces it has always been the practice to indent upon adjacent 
provinces for theIr officers-nay it has also been the practice to recruit Chief Com
missioners from other provinces; but however that may be, ·so long as an officer, 
whether in a province under a Lieutenant-Governor or a Chief Commissioner, works 
meritoriously, his work is bound to be appreciated. There is no bar to his attaining 
the highest position in the service, as has been observed in several instances, where 
Chief Commissioners serving in such backward provinces as Assam and the Central 
Provinces have on different occasions risen, by dint of merit, to Lieutenant-Governor
ships in other provinces. 

Hitherto there has been no bar to the promotion and transfer of meritorious 
officers from one province to another. Instead of Assam being dependant on Bengal 
for its officers, Bengal has not been slow to borrow its heads of Government or its 
highest officers from Assam, as . happened in the cases of Sir Steuart Bayley and 
Sir Charles Elliott; as for oilier higher officers, a number of them has from tim .. 
to time been transferred; for instance, the Honourable Mr. L. Hare, Mr. Luttman
J ohuson, the late Commissioner of the Dacca Division, Mr. Greenshields, the present 
Commissioner of Cli.ittagong, and Mr. Douglas, District and Sessions J udg<>. Instead 
of the Civil Service in Assam being made exclusive and independent it is rather to 
its advantage, that the meritorious officers of the service should have openings f(}r 
promotion in other provinces. 

However, if it be conceded iliat Assam should have an independent service of 
its own, there is no reason why Assam with an area of 56,000 square miles (53,000 
British territory) and a population of 6,126,000, with its flourishing tea plantations. 
with its yet not fully developed mineral resources, should not be able to have one, 
while much smaller areas, such as the Straits Settlements and Ceylon (the latter 
having an area of 25,365 square miles and a population of 3,576,990) have always 
been well administered b;r their own service, they having never experienced the 
slightest difficulty in haVIng their service recruited, though the respective salaries 
of the different gradeB of officers in the above two Colonies are comparatively smaller, 
the pay of the highest office, viz., the post Qf the Ceylon Colonial Secretary being 
Rs. 24,000 a year. However, the Committee beg leave to submit that it is neither 
judicious nor expedient to ignore the interests ol millions of people for the purpose 
of providing a wider and more interesting field of work for the serviN', for opening
out better prospects for it and for improving its status. 

Irrespective of the consi<letation of the efficiency of the service it is indeed 8n 
extraordinary proposal that to better the condition 01 a province comprising a much 
smaller population and for opening its resources, the interests of a population 
numbering over ele-ven million~ should. be ignored. The principle of the greatest 
good of the greatest number seems to have been lost sight of. 'I.'he Committee beg
leave to show how the intereste of eleven millions of people .woul<l in ever, respect 
be prejudicially affected. i • 

Speaking first from the ni,tional and social points of view,· .the Committee beg
to state that from the earliest period of which there is anv historical record, the 
districts of Dacca. and Mymens~ll'gh were comprised in Bengal' and formed an integral 
part of it; that in the earliest ",eriod the province of Bengal was divided into three 
diviBions, viz., Bnnga, cOlIJ;prislllg the present districts of Eastern Bengal, Raur, 
comprising the modern Central Bengal, the greater portion of which was swamps and 
jungles, and Barindra, comprising Northern Bengal of ilie Rajshahi Division: that 
the Beat of Government dl\.tlllg the reign of the Rajas of the Sen Dvnastv had always 
been in Bikrampur, Rampal, where h'aees and relics' of the pala'ces of the Hindu 
Rajas, vi •. , Adishur and Jlallol Sen, lire still to be found; anti that during th .. 
Bovereignty '1f the Hindu ~"jas extending oyer all the thrl'e diyisions named arove. 
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Ii waB from Bikrampur, Rampal, that the whole of Bengai used to be governed, and 
as B~ch it was Banga compriBin.g East Bengal wl;tich gave its name to the whole 
frovmce of Bengal. Even durmg the early penod of Muhammadan sovereignty 
m Bengal, the seat of Government for several years was at Dacca, which was then 
called a.nd is still called in all important documents J ahangirnagar after the Emperor 
Jahangu. 

From the Shastric point of view a8 well from European evidence it is abundantly 
clear that Dacca and Mymensingh were the real Banga or Bengal. All authorities 
agree in thinking that Dacca represented tlie whole of Bengal at a time when the 
very name of Calcutta was unknown.. . 

The Committee need not dilate on the past glory and traditions and achievements 
of Dacca or Sonargong (a place very near the town of Dacca), it having been during 
the Hindu and Muhamadan periods the most Hourishing commercial mart in Bengal 
where Portuguese and Dutch mercha~ts used to carryon an extensive trade. 

. Apart from its political and. commercial importance, the predominance of Dacca 
from social and religious points of view is well kno<Wl1. During the Hindu period 
when Kings Adishur and Ballal Sen reigned in R&mpal, Bikrampur, it was the home 
of Kulin Brahmins, Kayasthas and Baidyas and the 'principal seat of Sanskrit 
learning. It was at Bikrampur that the five pure Brahmms accompanied by the five 
Kayasthas (the respective ancestors of the present Brahmins and Kayasthas in Bengal) 
on the invitation of King_ Adishur migrated from Kanauj and settled, and as such 
it was here that King Ballal Sen regulated the different systems of castes and estab
lished different grades among the three upper classes of Hindus in Bengal, and 
regulated the order of precedence among them which is still respected and observed 
by the Hindus throughout the province, and it was from here that the higher classeB 
of Brahmins and Kayasthas gradually migrated to different parts of the province. 
Under these circumstances by divorcing Dacca, Mymensingh and Chittagong from 
the rest of Bengal, the Government would be tearing away the most vital part, the 
head as it were from the trunk:. 

With reference to the social and religious aspects of the question, the Committee 
beg to state that they ha.ve already shown th&t llikrampur in Dacca was and is still 
the home of all Kuhn Brahmins and Kavasthas, and that every Kulin Brahmin in 
Bengal traces his descent to some one in Bikrampur, and th&t Dacca and Mymensingh 
have always been the principal seats of Sanakrit learning, and that there are in the 
Dacca and Chittagong DivislOns not less than 800 indigenous Sanskrit tols kept and 
maintained by pundits without any aid from Government for teaching Philosophy, 
Literature, G,·ammar, Smritis, where students are· tanght, boarded and lodged at 
the expense of the teachers. It is therefore that the pundits of East Bengal, equally 
with those of Nabadwip in the district of Nadia, exercise a. predomina.ting inHuence 
in all matters concerning religion and society, that is, in regula.ting all religious rites 
and ceremonies and all social rites and usages. From time immemorial the various 
classes of the Hindus in Bengal proper have always been governed by the same 
customs and usages, the same rites and ceremonies, the same rules, both written and 
unwritten, in all social and religious matters, and there have always been free inter
course and free intennarriages, (subject to some exceptions which are being daily 
removed) between the seve.ral parts of Bengal proper. But though marriages aJ ... 
allowed among the different seotions of the same caste inhabiting different parts of 
Bengal proper, such maniages, specially among Kulin Brahmins, must not be 
promisouous, but be confined to the clans to which the l'arties belong, a.nd as such 
Kulin Brahmins often experience great difficulty in marrymg their children. Though 
marriages among the different sections of the same caste are allowed, such marriages 
should on no account be outside the respective limits of the different provinces; for 
instance, though the,... are hilfher cl.sses of Brahmins, Baidyas, Kayasthas, and 
N abashakhs in different provmces, such: as Bengal proper, Orissa and Behar, 
marriages are absolutely unknown among people of the same caste inhabiting 
different provinces. A marriage between a Orissa or Behar Brahmin or KaY'8tha 
boy and a Bengal Brahmin or Kayastha girl can never take place. Though tbese 
Brahmins and Kayasthas now residing in different provinces trace their descent to 
the same anoestors respectively, on account of their residing in difierent 'provinces 
social relations ootween peol'le of the same caste are now out of the question; even 
a Bengali or Orissa Brahmm would not take food cooked b'y a Behari or United 
Provinces Brahmin. So the Committee apprehend, and it ,s the most serious of 
many evils that would follow, that in the case of the inhabitants of East Bengal being 
severed from their brethren in Bengal and annexed to Assam, the former would 
within measurable distance of time be denationalised; they would not only be looked 
down upon a. inferior but ignored altogether, with the result that a few years hence 
all inte,'Course and morria!l'es would be absolutely prohibited and Hindus in Eastern 
Bengal find insuperable difficulty in marrying their children, as the area of their 
selection will be very mu,·h narrowed and circumscribed. From the above it will 
be abundantlr clear that the question ·of separation is not a question of sentiment 
alone, but it IS a question that, will vitally affect the Eastern districts socially. 

The Committee now crave leave to point out the evil results that would follow 
from the linguistio and educational points of view. Bengali has been the mother
tongue of about sixty millions of people inhabiting Bengal Proper; it is even the 
mother-tongue, 80 to· speak, ,of all the Huhamadans inhabitinw Bengal Proper, and 
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as such it is a language or dialect which i. spoken by far a much larger number of 
people than any other language in India. Of all the vernacular languages, Bengali 
IS the most complete and perfect and has a literature of its own, perfect in all 
branches and is being further enriched every d"y. Its greatest living poet, Babu 
Nobin Chandra Sen, and its greatest orator, Rai Kali Prasanno Ghosh Bahadur, hail 
from Chittagong and Dacca, respectively, and many eminent men of letters besides 
belong to Eastern Bengal. From a common language, a common metropolis, a 
common administration, a common University, common social ties and commerce· 
and religion and several other things· in common between Western and Eastern 
Bengal, the inhabitants of both pal'ts, men of culture, men of li/j'ht and leading, 
freely mix on a common platform in the metropolis, imbibe and Impart thoughts, 
and gather ideas and informations. Consequently it would be nothing short of a· 
calamity to dismember Bengal Proper, to forcibly disrupt immemorial ties and to 
divide the Bengali-speaking race mto two sections, absorbing and merging one 
section into a backward race inhabiting Assam. 

Mr. Risley in his letter says " The true criterion of territorial jurisdiction should 
be sought not in the race but in the language," and in another portion speaking of 
Sambalpur he himseH admits" that even those among the people of Sambalpur who 
are most attached to the Central Provinces would prefer to lever conneetlOn. with 
the province to giving up their mother-tongue." 

On the above grounds Government has displayed the most earnest solicitude, 
as befits it, to unite the scattered units of the U riya-speaking population at present 
placed in four different provinoes and under three different Administrations, and 
weld them together into a homogeneous whole and place :them under one Adminis
tration. But the above argument and the salutMy principle embodied therein seem 
to have been entirely lost sight of and ignored in the most unexJlCcted proposal 
formulated of handing over the cultured and pro/j'ressive people of East Bengal to 
the people of Assam with whom they have nothmt!' in common, beint!' altogether 
different from them in language, partly in religion, m religious and SOCIal rites and 
customs and usages, in manners and even a8 a race. . 

1.'he Bengalis of the severed distriot. will in the beginning experience great 
difficulty in carrying on intercourse and in transactinjr the ordinary business of life 
with the Assamese at Shillong and other principal towns in Assam whose language 
is different from that of the .Bengalis; even the Bengali language spoken at Sylhet 
and Cachar is the worst form of a provincial dialect whICh is not ordinarily intelligible 
to the rest of Bengal. But the Committee are not aware of the reasons which led 
ilie Government to make such. a statement as the following: -" The two latter 
districts will constitute a projection from the main body of Bengal obtruding itseH 
. . . . from which ther will be separated by no ties, eiilier of origin, language, 
religion or administration.' 

There i8 no doubt that if the severance is effected, the Bengali language, the most 
perfect and developed in India, in&tead of developing further, instead of receiving 
further vitality, will be stunted. 

Next the Committee beg leave to point out that from the educational point of view 
the consequences would be serious. Nowhere in India (barring of course Calcutta) 
has education made greater strides than in East Bengal, nowhere have the civilizing 
influences of western education and culture and their impact been more keenly felt 
and appreoiated than in East Bengal. 

The Committee rightly believe that some of the most prominent men of Indian 
society whom East Bengal has produced, whether as poets, orators, lawyers, scientists 
(among whom the most notable is Mr. J. C. Bose, C.I.E., a scientist of European 
reputation), medical practitioners (the fu·st and at one time the most noted Covenanted 
Medical Officer having been the late Dr. Goodeve Chakravarty, M.D.), Covenanted and 
Statutory Civilians, hosts of judicial and executive officers, would not have obtained 
eminence in their respective spheres, if they had· not been brought up and received 
their early training in the best educational institutions in the metropolis, which in 
their cases was rendered posaible by their parents being connected with Calcutta 
through business, Government service, commerce, and diverse other means. It is not 
only that the training here under experts in different branches of education is the ver:y 
best in India, but that free intercourse with the cultured men, men of light and 
leading in the metropolis, gives an impetus to healthy effort, and their precepts and 
examples exercise a salutary influence, which undoubtedly go to mould the character 
of young students and infuse them with enthusiasm. 

It is rightly apprehended that in case of East Bengal being cut off from Calcutta 
Ilnd forming into a separate )?rovince, not only would the education of it. inhabitants, 
under an independent and dIstinct educationa.l service of its own (as a separate and 
exclusive service in all branches has been &0 much aimed at), deteriorate, not on!;y 
would they receive an infer~o! .Bort o~ education, but ~hey woul4 be positi~ely. debarred 
lind cut oil' from all ilie faCIlItIes whICh they now enJoy of havmt!' educa.tIon lU higher 
branches in the Medical College here and in the Sibpur Engineermg College. 

Moreover, consideriug the .mall resources of the proposed new province, the Com
mittee cannot believe that the Government would feel disposed to provide sufficient 
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grant for education in its various branches. such as engineering. technical. agricul
tural. commercial. medical. proportionate to the growing requirements of an advanced 
people. 

It is well known that there are two second grade colleges in Assam. there being 
no college at all teaching up to the B.A .• M.A .• or B:L. standards. Besides the private 
colleges. though there is only one such Government College at Dacca. it is not fitted up 
with such a fully equipped laboratory as the Presidency College and the Medical 
College in Calcutta po_. 

At present the best profe880rs are available for Dacca. and student. from East 
Bengal, if so inclined. may easily have admission in the Presidency College and the 
Sibpur Engineering College; but if East Bengal is to be ceded to .Assam. and as it 

• is to have an independent educational aervice of its own. all the colleges and schools 
in the new province must be manned by inferior officers; for with one college there. 
the education service in the new province cannot have 'sufficient inducement to attract 
and retain men of superior attainments of the type of Sir Alfred Croft. Messre. C. H. 
Tawney. J. Sutcliff. Sir John Eliot. the Honourable Mr. Pedler. and the coneequence 
is obvious. . 

It may be urged that the boys of the new province will be ·able. if eo inclined. to 
get admission ... they do now in the Presidency Medical and Sibpur Engineering 
College. respectively. but the above colleges do not and cannot take in an unlimited 
number of boy... S() for as the Calcutta Medical College and the Sibpur Engineering 
College are concerned. they alway. restrict admission t() fixed number. ()f b()ys and 
preference is always given to inhabitants of the Province. outsiders being as a rule 
excluded. 

Under the circumstances it is plain enough that the new province not having a 
fully e'l uipped college like thi' Calcutta Presidency (lollege. nor having a medical or 
an enll"meering college at all. its boys will be altogether debarred from acquiring 
educahon at least in the higher branches in medicine and engineering. 

Then as to the l1ecuniary loss that will be entsiled. Thi. is one of the most serious 
aspects of the queshon and as such deserve.. careful attention. 

The indigenous industries have been starved and practically gone. There i. no 
trade or commerce in the hands of the middle cla8s of peol1le. and ilie only means of 
sustenance ope~ to them is employment under Government m its various depart.menls. 
both here and m the mufsasal. 

The people of East Bengal are now freel:y employed in different capacities both in 
Calcutta and the 47 districts that now comprlse the territory under the administration 
of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. as well sa in private firms and estates. both 
European and Indian. here and in the three province. of Bengal, Bihar. and Orissa. 

It is weI! known that there is no district in Bengal. barring Hooghly. which 
furnishes such large contingents of judicial and executive officers as Dacca. while 
most of the ministerial officers in the several districts from Jessore. Khulna down
wards. are largely recruited from Dacca. Bikrampore. Now with the circulars recently 
issued by the several Provincial Governments, enunciating the broad principle that 
all offices in each province should be exclusively reserved for. or at least preference 
should be given to its own people. the Committee apprehend that the people of the 
severed districts will in future be cut off from all offices in Calcutta and the rest of 
Bengal, an outlook which i. indeed sad and glo()my. for it will be nothing short of 
drying the fountain source of livelihood to several lakhs of people. The fact is. the 
area of their employment will be considerably restricted and curtailed. 

It i. a matter of regret that the Government has taken no account of the legislative 
difficulty and the consequent hardships that must attend such a change as proposed. 

At present all legislative measures relating to land revenue ~~.! other matters 
regarding oivil and criminal administration or law affecting Bengal are. first. intro
duced in the local Council and there thoroughly discussed in all bearing. by official 
and elected members. both' of wh()m are thoroughly conversant with the land and 
revenue sy.tems of the province (with the system of land-tenure) with all local laws, 
and what is more. with the lan(rua!!e. customs and usages of all 'classes of people. 
Thi. i. 0 procedure which. while msplring confidence among the governed. takes away 
much from the sting of all undesirable statutes. But all this will be changed, 80 far 
as East Bengal is concerned. Henceforth all new legislation. all modification of old 
statutes. would be undertaken in the Supreme Council. by members ignorant of all 
local laws. language. customs and usages of the province. and where the people of the 
province may not be represented at all. or if represented at al!. they, the 11 millions 
with the 65 lakhs of people of Assam l'roper. will be represented by one solitary 
member. a privilege to be shared alternately with the Central Provinces. 

Henceforth all necessary legislation for Eastern Bengal will be moulded according 
to the advioe of the Chief Commissioner. who himself is ignorant of the system of land 
tenure. customs and usages 'prevalent in ,Bengal. who. with his predilections for personal 
rule and for Assam regulations. will surely not be a safe guide for the highly legalised, 
advanced and oultured districte like Dacca. Mymensingh and Chittagong. 

u673' LS-
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In connection with the above. the Committee beg further to 1I0int out that to 
peollie brought up under a dill'erent syatem and tradition living in regulatinn districts 
and governed by statutes which. before being enacted, are thoroughly discussed in 
ollen Council both by officials and elected members, nothing can be more alarming 
than the prospect that henc~forth the:y ~ould be liable ~o be gD!erned b:l; regulationa 
which are drafted by the ChIef CommISSIOner and nnt dISCU88ed 1U CnunCll at all, but 
become law after receiving the mere assent of the Executive Council. In illustration 
tbe Committee beg to cHe tbe A.sam -Land Revenue Regulation I. of 1886 (vide 
.. Gazette of India," 13th March, 1886, page 127), which applills tn Sylhet And Cae.har. 
twn regulation districh which were .once part of Bengal. 

Apart from the diffieulties indicated above. it is inconceivable that the lIeople of 
Eastern Bengal should. fnr no fault nf theirs. by a mere stroke of the pen. be made 
to lose a valued privilege. namely of returning two members tn the local Council. 
It is no small misfortune that the people should have no voice in their legislation. 

Another grievance i. the 1088 of the jurisdiction and control of the Board of 
Revenue. Nothing is more prized in this Presidency than land, and it is the principal 
wealth of the different c18.llses ()f people here. all classes being in 80me shape or other 
connected with and interested in land. whether as zemindars, different grades ()f 
middlemen. such as tenure-holders or under-tenure-holders, occupancy raiyats or simple 
raiyat.. All this is due to land here being permanently settled with the G()vernment 
revenues unalterably fixed. Therefnre, th()ll88nds and thnusands of cases relating t() 
partition ()f estates, registrati()n of the names ()f pr()prietnrs of estates and cases relating 
to sales ()f estates for default of Government revenue and ()ther revenue cases often 
arise, which are hotly fought ()ut before different grades of Revenue ()fficers, their 
ultiDJate appeals lying to the Board of Revenue which is presided over by senior and 
experienrAl<l. Revenue officers well versed in Revenue la,ws and with the system of land 
tenure prevalent here. There the appeals are regularly argued on fixed hearing days 
by barristers and vaki1s and then disposed of before the parties or their lawyers. 

It is well known that the five districts proposed to be transferred are permanently 
settled. while lands in Assam, with the exception ()f lands in two or three districts, 
are temporarily settled, that is for 30 years; and that being so, it is of no great 
oonsequence t.n Assam landholders, if they may be sn termed, whether their cases are 
heard (as is the practice now there) 1m. camera by the Chief Commisainner in the rotal 
absenoe of the parties or their lawyers, none of them being allowed to appear before 
tlie Chief Commissioner and tn be heard; but whatever be the practice in Assam, it 
wouJd be a positive wrong and a great hardship, an~ indeed it would be. a question 
of hIe and death tA) the penple of Eastern Bengal, if revenue cases relatIng tn per
manently-settled estates, involving very large interest. t() the extent of lakhs and lakhs 
of rupees, were henceforth to be disposed of by the Chief Commissioner. in ccrnnera in 
the abaence of parties or their lawyers. . 

Loss OF THill JURISDICTION OF THill HIGH COURT. 

True it is that the jurisdictinn of the High Court w()uld be continued for the 
present, but Government does not give any guarantee that the jurisdictinn of the 
High Court would never be withdrawn frnm the ceded districts, and even were it to 

• give such a guarantee, the Committee dn not know whether it w()uld be binding upon 
the future Government, which may, ()n the ground of administrative convenience, 
withdraw the jurisdiction ()f the High Court fr()m the five districts. The Committee 
apprehend that time may come when with much further increase of work in the 
High Court, with arrears accumulating, instead of appointing additional J ud~es, 
Government may attempt to relieve the High Cnurt of Its heavy burden, by takmg 
away the ceded districts fr()m its jurisdiction and appointing a Judicial Commissioner 
at Dacca, as was once proposed by Mr. Melitus, a proposal which is sure to have great 
weight in a province where most ()f the districts are non-regulation districts. 

The High Court has a noble t.raditiou of its own. No other Court in India is 
so much respected and reverenced and relied upon as the High Court, and in fact it has 
cnme to be regarded as the bulwark of the rights a,nd liberties of the subject races, and 
it has tended more than anything else to attach people to British rule. 

Under the circumstances, it would be a most ill-advised step to dep.rive 8 highly 
cultured people accustomed to the highly legalised f()rm nf procedure (incidental to 
the High Court) ()f the jurisdiction and the consequent powerful protection of the 
High Court. '. 

The Committee believe that the secession of the five districts, where criminal 
and civil functions are not combined in the same ()fficers, will Jroduce great incon
venience and .ronfusion in the a~1l,linistratinll particularly of civ' justice. While the 
G<lvernment IS 80 keen about glvmg A88am the benefit of a self-contained adminis
tration and an independent service, the Committee cann()t comprehend how the 
Government, if the present law procedure and law courts are tn remain in force in 
the ceded districts, i. to maintsin a separate Judicial Service inr the above five districts 
alone. It doe. nnt seem likely that the Govel'11ment nf Assam wnuld organise two 
different branches of Judicial Service; even if it were to do so (whioh i. most unlikely). 
would not the Judicial Ser"ice. wit.h no higher openings, with all the avenu.ea 10 . . 
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higher post. in the adjoi~i~g province cut off, with the prospects of promotion lind 
transfer confined to the hmlted five districts, be recruited by men of inferior attain
ment. and judicial 'fumen P . . 

A. it will not be pollllible to maintain a separate J udiciaIService for such a small 
area, the Committee apprehend that the difficulties of the Assam Government in the 
administration of civil Justice will go on multiplying. It will have to depend, as at 
pre.sent, in the case of Sylhet and Cachar, on Imported judicial labour from Bengal, 
whIch must of necessity be of an inferior kind, and as such the administration of civil 
justice in the five districts must suffer. . 

Then, with reference to the administration of criminal justice, there is the risk, 
ns pointed out by the talented editor of that well-known 'law journal, the "Calcutta 

'Weekly Notes," of the whole of the criminal administration of the ceded districts being 
changed at the pleasure of the Chief Commissioner. For instance, Section 30 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code empowers the Chief Commissioner of Assam to iuvest any 
Magistrate of the first class to try all offences not punishable with death.' Section 34 
of the same Code empowers such Magistrate to pass sentences of imprisonment or 
transportation up to seven years. After this it would be an anomaly to say that the 
law, the administration of justice, the form of government will remain the same, and 
the people cannot be blamed if they be alarmed at the prospect before them of the 
trial by jury or with the aid of assessors being replaced by trial by Deputy Oommis
sioners or Assistant Magistrates alone, whose deCIsions cannot inspire the same con-
fidence, cannot command the same respect as the decisions of juries. . 

INCONVENIIliNCE, HARDSHIP, AND PECUNIARY Loss. 

Several of the Zemindars of Dacca and Mymensingh have extensive zemindaris 
in other districts, especially in Barisal, Faridpur and Pabna and so have the zemindara 
in Calcutta and in other parts of Western Bengal extensive estates in Dacca and 
Mymensingh particularly, and even there are estates bearing Touzi numbera on the 
Revenue Rolls of Dacca or Mymensingh Collectorate, large portions of which are 
situated in other districts, as, for instance, in Backergunge, Faridpur, and Pabna and 
elsewhere; consequently it would be a positive disadvantage to such to have their 
estates in two different provinces under two different Administrations, which will entail 
upon them the necessity of maintaining fully eqnipped establishments, not .only at the 
headquarters of the districts, where their estates are sitnated, but at the respective 
capitals of the two provinces. . 

Now as t.o trade and commerce. While the different bodies, viz., the mercantile 
community, the Port Trust, the East· Indian Railway and various other bodies too 
numerous to name, were deeply agitated and justly alarmed at the prospect of the 
Lull' Point Scheme being carried out, which was only meant for furnIshing facilities 
for ahipment of a portion of the coal trade, it is somewhat incomprehensible that 
Government ahould formulate another echeme which when fully develolled will be a 
dire,ct menace to the trade "f this port and which will surely undermine Its prosperity. 
While the Government, the Calcutta Port Trust and the mercantile community (the 
Buropean capitalists in particular) have 8unl< crores of rupees in railways, in flotillas, 
in docks, jetties, buildings, ~own8, in mills and pres .. s, and in other various ways 
and shapes which have contrIbuted so much to rear and develop ihis port and to make 
this port what it is now, while with the gradual opening of the undeveloped resources 
of this country, witli the growing expansion of its trade and commerce, with the 
increasing expansion of railway communications, its prosperity is being furthel' 
developed, and while this port has been for over a century the chIef outlet for all the 
import and export trade of this province and of Northern India and the capacity "f 
this port to meet the requirements of them is unquestioned, it is incomprehensible 
that Government should try to create and develop another port at such a short di<ltance 
from this port and try to force trade from this port by the enforced severance of some 
of the most flourishing districts (whose chief wealth lies in producing an abundant 
supply of jute and rice) from this port and placing them at the disposal of the rival 
port. 

The Oom mittee apprehend that the direct result of this move would be to divert 
the whole ,?f the jute trade of East BonsaI, namel~, of Mymens~gh! Dacca, ~ ara
YBngnnj, Tlppera, Chandpur, and Madarlfur to Chlttagong, aud It 18 not unlikely 
that in course of time the major portion 0 the rice trade of Backergunge would also 
be diverted there. The following figures will show the respective aggregate quantities 
of jute and rice that are annually imported into Oalcutta from the several jute and 
rice-producing districts in Bengali a8 well as the respective quantities of jute and rice 
imported annually from the distrIcts proposed to be transferred to Aesam:-

- I Rice. I Jute. 

Md .. Md •• 
The total import Into OoJautta for 19O().·1901 ... 1,60,91,1.6 2.61,73,698 

I I 
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Imported into Calcutta during 1900-1901 from tl~ districts proposed to be set·ert>d. 

- I RiCe. I Jute. 

Md •• Mds. 
Backerguuge ... ... ... ... ... .. . 88,58,836 -
Parldpur .... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . II,88,888 83,28,'92 

Daooa ... ... . .. ... ... ... ." - 85,28,578 

MymellBingh ... ... ... ... ... ... - 22,80,778 

Tippera . " ... ... ... .. . ... .. . - 5,15,998 

Total ... ... ... ... .. . 1,46,53,846 50,47,724 

The Committee apprehend that in case of the possible diversion of 1,46,53,846 
maunds of jute and 50,47,724 maunds of rice to Chittagong the consequence would 
be serious to this port. 

Chittagong as a port has some undoubted natural advantages over Calcutta; but 
if over and above those natural advantages Government creates advantages and 
facilities for and forces them upon the former, it will do 60 at the expense of the latter; 
for to the extent Chitta gong prospers and develope, Calcutta will suffer; ih fact the 
prosperity of the' port of Chittagong can only be :fostered at the sacrifice of that of 
Calcutta. Formerly seeds and wheat from the Punjab and the United Provinces 
contributed much to the prosperity of Calcutta, but with the opening of direct railway 
communications between the Punjab and the upper portions of the United Provinces 
on the one hand and Karachi and Bombay on the other, those articles of commerce 
which once used to come from the above two tracts have disappeared from the Calcutta 
market, and at present the prosperity of Calcutta is mainly due to jute, tea, coal, and 
rice. 

With tea gone or about to go, with jute and rice of the eastern districts threatened 
deportation to Chittagong, with collieries of Ranigunge, Burrakar and Chota N agpur 
awaiting competition from the yet not fully developed coal fields of Assam proper, 
there will not be much of export trade left to sustain the prosperity of this port, and 
it seems unlikely that import alone, however large, will be able to maintain it in its 
pristine glory, and there i. no knowing whether part of the present import to this 
port may not be diverted to Chittagong. It is a well-known principle of trade that 
export and import are inseparably connected together; w·herever there is a large export, 
import follows as a matter of course. 

With the exception of two or three European firms, the shipper. and the mill
owners here do not as a rule buy jute in the interior, but are dependent for it on the 
middlemen, European or native, who aupply the Calcutta market from the principal 
jute marts in East Bengal, and so far lis the native middlemen are concerned, they 
are also residents of that part of the country. It is well known that the whole of 
the very extensive jute trade carried on at Hatkhola, Ultadingi, and Chitpore (tlie 
three prinoipal marts of jute trade in Calcutta) as well as the rice trade of Baliaghatta 
and Kumartolly (where about 40 lakhs maunds of Backergunge rice are annually 
imported) are almost exclusively in the hands of East Bengal merchants and traders. 
But those merchant. and traders having from generation to generation carried on 
business here, and being firmly established here by investing capital in property and 
in other ways, and being dependent on and assisted by the European merchants here, 
it i8 to their interest that their connection with Calcutta should Qontinue. But if the 
jute and rice-producing districts were severed from Bengal and merged into a diHerent 
province, and if Chittagong were offered greater facilities and its port fully equipped, 
the Committee apprehend that on account of its several undoubted natural advantages, 
on account of its nearness to the great jute and rice-producing districts and the 
consequent lesser freight that is charged in the carriage of jute to that port, which is 
only eigh~ miles distant from the river, and on account of the channel between that 
port and the river being free from all risk of navigation, and the pilot charges and 
port charges there being less, it is most likely that in a few years hence the jute trade 
of East Bengal and major portion of the rIce of Backergunge would be diverted to 
Chittagong. 

At present ships have to be specially ohartered by Messrs. Ral1i Brothers and 
M. David and Company for shipping Narayanganj jute from the port of Chittagong, 
but these .hip8 for want of import come there with ballast. But once the export trade 
in Chittagong is fully developed, once the large European firms are firmly established 
there, the import of salt, piece-goods, kerosine oil, corrugated-iron sheeta and a 
number of other articles necessary for the proposed new province, that is for Assam 
and Eastern Bengal, will follow there as a matter of course. In fact, the whole supply 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam, so far as the above imported articles of commerce are 
concerned, will, a few years hence, be met through the Chittagong port, lind not 
through thil port. Theoootioally it sound. well that Chitta gong being the' natural 
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outiet for the eXport and import trade of Assam and :E!ast Bengal, in the interests of 
those part. the port of Chittagong should be fully developed, but the Committee 
apprehend that tlie equipment and development of that port and the enforced annexa
hon of the jute-growing districts to it will be the ringing of the death-knell of the 
Calcutta port, .t will be dealing a death-blow particularly to the numerous mills, 
presse .. and the carrying companies here, for the time is not far distant when mills 
and presses will he set up on the banks of the Karnafuli River. This change mayor 
may not all'ect English commerce in India, but it will prove the ruin of those who have 
a large invested capital in Calcutta. Native capital is very limited in extent, and the 
loos of tbe present capitalist. will mean the ruin of the native trade. 

The proposal, if carried out, would cause material loss and injury to all classes 
of merchant. here (to the EuroJlean capitalist. in particular, who have sunk crores 
and crores of rupees), to the Calcutta port and to the Calcutta Corporation; for with 
the inevitable depreciation of landed properties hare the revenue of the Corporation 
will be considerably all'ected. The transfer is evidently contemplated for improving 
the efficiency of the services in A.ssam! or rather .for bettering the prospects of the 
service-holders and for more fully developing the resources of Assam, but it is more 
than problematical whether the inhabitants of the severed districts will at all partici
pate m the benefit of the exploitation of Assam or in the improved efficiency of the 
services .. 

The Committee would now beg leave to conclude by saying that the annexation of· 
the eastern districts, particularly of Dacca and Mymenaingh, to Assam, instead of 
conducing in any way to the gain of those districts, would most prejudicially all'ect 
their interesta in all conceivable ways, and that the prospect of being transferred 
from a highly progressive and cultured province like that of Bengal to a backward 
and primitive province like that of Assam, of breaking all' with old a88OCiations, of the 
enforced disruption of immemorial ties, of being cut all' from their kith and kin, and, 
lastly, the prospect of being lowered in the estimation of the ir brethren in other parts 
of India by bemg merged into a people placed on a much lower plane of civilisation 
and with whom they have nothing in common, cannot' fail to produce deep pain, 
8Orrow and discontent amongst the several millions of His Imperial Majesty's subjects 
livins in the Eastern Bengal, who yield to none in the deep attachment, loyalty and 
allegiance which they, in common with others, owe to His Imperial Majesty. The 
Committee tberefore fervently pray that His Excellency the Viceroy and His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal will be graciously pleased to show 80me considera
tion to the feelings of a loyal people and a bandon the proposed scheme. 

Annexure 8. 

From M aha"aj-K umar Prodyot Ooolnar Tagore, Honorary Secretary to th8 Britis" 
,(ndian Association, to tile Ohief Sec7-ef4ry fu tile Government of Bengal, No. 337, 
dated Oalcutf4, tile 19th February, 1904. 

In reply to your letter No. 3351" dated the 16th ultimo, I have the honour t<>submit 
the following obaervations of the Committee of the British Indian Association on the 
proposed Scheme for the Partition of the Province of Bengal. 

2. The Committee of the Association do not hesitate to admit that with the progress of 
civilising institutions the Government of Bengal has been burdened with heavier 
responsibilities and larger duties than before. But with the increase of the burden there 
has been more than corresponding increaae of the strength and cost of the adminllltration, 
While the development of the Postal service, the establishment of a complete network of 
railways and telegraph lines, the improved means of communicatiou opened out by steam 
service and good roads, and the great help in local administration afforded by honorary 
agency, have not only annihilated time and distance and brought the distant parte and 
outlying districta of the Province within easy reach of Calcutta and under the immediate 
and personal iulluence of the Head of the Government, but also materially lightened the 
duties of administration. . 

3. Schemes for reduoing to an ideal standard of ex";llence long-exiating irregularities 
In social or administrative matters for the purpoae of aecuring uniformity, symmetry or 
harmony, however specious they might appear, are oftentimes opposed to the true interests 
of the community for whose benefit they are designed. The unification of the standards 
of weight and measure would lead to the greatest convenience in trade, in scientific opera
tion .. and in international tran86Ctions ; but althongh there are bewildering differences and 
irregularities in the stsndards of weight and measure even in different districts of Bengal, 
any attempt to reduce them to a uniform standard would create an amount of confusion 
and disturbance of existing relations that can hardly be conceived. In the caae of a 
change in the territorial jurisdiction of an administration which has existed for a long time 
the result would be not less di!'&Strous. It would rudely rend asund ... social relations 
which have bound the people of the different districts by a common tie, it would nip in 
the bud social reforms which the spread of education and increaeed facilities of inten:ourae 
between different communities have rendered po.sible, it would seriously depress the 
laudable emulation which stimulates the people of dUl'erent districte to come to the front 
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in patriotic works and in matters of public beneficence, and it would accentuate·ail ·the 
evils of the transfer of a portion of a population from a highly advanced, legalised and 
impersonal administration. It would, in short, violently dislocate existing social relations 
and arrangements, and extinguish hopes and aspirations which the spread of education and 
benefits of good government have engendered iri more than half a century: 

4. Considering the restricted powers which Parliamentary Statutes have conferred 
upon the Government of India in the matter of redistribution of territories, the Committee 
of the Assoeiation are hardly able to foresee to their fullest extent the legal and political 
effects of the transfer upon the people of the districts concerned. But of the rights and 
privileges of which they would be depl'ived by the proposed measure, the loss of none 
would be more grievous than that which entitles them to get their requirements met and 
their grievances remedied by a local Legislative Council, lnBkes them eligible to seats in 
that Council, and enables them to submit their wants and grievances to the Government 
by means of interpelIatioIl in Council •. 

5. Not the least untoward consequence of the proposed dismemberment of the 
province would be to place a number of landlords and their tenants under different 
administrations,to deprive landlords and other persons who have banking business with 
capitalists of Dacca and Mymensingh of the benefits of transactions which long acquaintsnce 
and established confidence have placed on a satisfactory basis, to divide the energy, co
operation and resources which are at present brought to bear in the accomplishment of a 
common object, and to devol·e a part of the revenues of some of the advanced districts of 
Bengal to meet the wants of a separate Administration. 

6. The Committee of the Association do not deem it necessary to go over the grounds 
on which Mr. Risley supports the proposed measure. It has been clearly shown by the 
Press that neither on ethnological, linguistic nor educational gronnds, nor on the ground 
of physical isolation of some of the districta, can the proposed measure be logically 
deft'nded, and that arguments which are used to support hi. position regarding some of the 
districts concerned lead to quite an opposite conclusion when applied to others. 

. 7. ;Holding the above views on the proposed measure, the Committee of the Association 
do not think that a larger reduction of territory by separating all the districts of the Dacca 
Division from Bengal and constituting them along with other districts into a separate 
Province would be Ie .. objectionable in the eyes of the people. 

F1'Ofn /Tre Honorary Secretaries, Bengal Landholders' Association, to the o,tfici(tting Chief 
Secretary to tlre Government oJ.Bengal; dated Calcutta, the 1st Mareh, 1904. 

On behalf of the Bengal Landowners' Association we have the honour to submit the 
followiIlg observ!'tions on the proposals contained in Mr. Risley's letters No. a,6711, dated 
the ard December, 1903, and No. 3,808, dated the 23rd Jannary, 1904, copies of which 
were kindly sent to us with your letter No. 436J., dated the 16th Jannary, lU04. 

Owing to the importance of the subject we felt it necessary to ascertain the opinion 
of the districts directly concerned, and there has therefore been some delay in sending 
this reply, for which we beg to be excused. 

• 
His Honour allowed us opportunities at two conferences held at Belvedere, to 

express our views, and we were encouraged by his sympathy and kindliness to place 
them fully before him. At those conferences the districts proposed to be severed from 
Bengal were largely represented, and ;His Honour ascertained for himself as to what we 
thought of the proposals contained in Mr. Risley's letters. It will therefore be unnecessary 
for us to deal with them at any length. We must also confess that His Excellency's 
recent utterances in East Bengal have had the effect of considerably discouraging us, 
and although we are by no means convinced of the Utility of the proposals put forward 
by the Government of India, we find it somewhat difficult unreservedly to deal 
with them. 

While we freely admit that ·the Government is t·he best judge as to whether it is 
overburdened with work or not, we are not prepared to concede that the administration 
of Bengal is at present too heavy a burden for one Lieutenant.Governor, but venture to 
think that the burden of that office, since its first creation in 1854, bas been considerably 
lightened, and many of the difficulties which existed in the earlier years have been 
removed. The whole system of Government has been better organised, remote parts 
of the province have been made more easily accessible, distances between the capital of 
Bengalllnd its VArious disu'icts reduced, postal lind telegn.phic communication ext~nsively 
increased, and it is fat· easier now to supervise and control the work than it was ever 
before. The introduction of advanced administrative principles, such as that of a local 
legislature in which the right of representation by election has been recognised, as also 
of local Self-Government, must have afforded some relief, and we believe that the spread 
of English education and a .. wider diffusion of the native press," strangely charged by 
Mr. Risley with tending to increase litigation, have actually proved helpful to the work 
of administ\oaUon and removed Some of its burdens. 
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, ;If, however, greater relief ia urgently reqnired to afford it by transference of 
terrItory, speaking with all humility, is merely a makeshift. It would be a far more' 
.. statesmanlike and farsighted handling of the question" to effect such organic changea 
in the system of Government, as would be able to cope with what has been described 
8S the" growing complexity of the work." The experiment of cutting down the Province 
of Bengal has been tried before now without much apparent succe... The present' 
propoeals if given effect ,to might secure some temporary relief, but we consider that the
districts proposed to be ,severed have a right to complain, if they are placed under what 
is admittedly" the most backward local administration." 'fhey have a right to expect the, 
continuance of their constitutional privileges and the benefits they enjoy under the" beat 
developed and most legalised Lo,cal Government," and naturally ,view with apprehension 
the contemplated transfer to Assam. ' '. '. . 

Accepting the proposition that the relief of Bengal is an urgent administrative· 
necessity, we pray that suoh relief"may be rendered by the exercise of the authority given 
by tbe Chart<lr Act, 16,""d 17.Victoria, c. 95 •. by the appointment of .B separate Governor 
for this province, .with an executive council. The appointment of a Lieutenant-Governor 
seems to have' been intended lis a: teuiporarj' ineasure. It has been eaid that an executive 
council affords doubtful help to the GDvernor of a province, and that secretariat Govern
ment is undesirable. W. feel.that it. is now too..Jate to minimize the value of such a 
system of Government. It has been tried for a considerable time with great success, and 
has been found to be a safeguard against individual idiosyncracies. Such a change in the
form of ·the Government as we have ventnred to suggest, can, we believe, be effected 
without any considerable disturbance 'of the present system. 

W. may also be permitted to suggest, if the Government be nnwilling to accede to 
, onr prayer for a Governor and Executive Council, that those districts in Bengal, the work 
of which may be found to have grown, may be subdivided, and the system now obtaining 
may be extended for their relief. His Honour is in constant tonch with his Divisional 
Commissioners and. Collectors, his tours are more f1"Oquent now, and, as supplementary 
to thetoul's of the ,district and divisional officers, are generally considnred adequate. 
We also oonsider that owing to the permanent settlement the Government of Bengal is. 
able otherwise to utiliss the time and eervices of its officers, which it would have been 
bound to employ for the purposes of land revenue settlement and administration. The 
complexity of the administration of Bengal and its difficulties compare very favourably 
with those of the other provinces, and are almost negligible when compared with those of 
the Government of India, and we respectfully snbmit that it has not been shown that 
relief cannot be given in the manner we have ventured to suggest. 

We also.submit that it is a .jnst grievance that the districts which how enjoy the
benefits of a local legislature should be deprived of them. It is but poor compensation 
to offer to them the right to share a seat on the Legislative Council of th~ Governor-General 
with the Central Provinces, furnishing a member alternately with that administration .. 
They now enjoy the privilege of having His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor sitting as 
II member of that Council when it holds its ·sittinga in .this Province. There are also· 
an additional non-official member for Bengal and a representative from the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce. The Bengal Council has large legislative powers. including the 
power to repeal, or amend, so far as it may concern this Province, any law or regulation 
made by any other authority in India, with the previons sanction of the Governor-Gene ... t 
These are substan tial constitutional privileges which should not be interf~red with. 

Mr. Risley's letters do not contain or· foreshadow the scheme for placing' the eastern 
districts and Assam under a Li~utenant-Governor, and we do not intend to deal with it at· 
this stage. The Government and people are greatly ;concerned in the question of an 
economicsl administration of this oountry, and we apprehend that a new administration 
would impose a very heavy tinancial bnrden, which we are ill able to hear. Besides any 
,.heme which may.resnlt in ·dividing.the Bengali people is unacceptable to us .. May we 
not reasonably ask that the people speaking the same language, and having the same 
traditions and sympathies, should continue under the same administration. Divergent 
inftuences will be at work if we be placed under two Governments, and create differences. 

It has been said that the objections which were raised to the absorption of Sylhet and 
CachaI' in Assam have proved unfounded, but we do not find it asserled that those district" 
I)ave improved. At any rate we find Act VIII. of 1869 (B.C.) still in force in Sylhet, and 
the protection given to persons having an interest, which is voidable upon a sale for arrears 
under the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII. of 1885), not extended to that district. On the other 
hand, section 70 of the Assam Land and Ravenue Regulation, 1886, makes an important 
change' in the Revenue Sale Law. Under Act XI. of 1859, there is a difference between 
the effect of the sale of an entire estate for arrears of land revenue and a share of an estate. 
In the one, the sale enables the purchaser to avoid all. encumbrances, except those specified· 
in BlIIltion 37 of the Act. In the other the purchaser takes the property under section :;2. 
subject to all encnmbrances created by the defaulter. Section 70 of the A8B8m Land 
Revenue Regulation has made the effect of a sale for arreBl'B of land revenue nniform_ 
Such changes, made suddenly and without open discussion in Council, and introduced by 
a Regulation, draw nQ.attention until actually applied In practice, and even experts in land 
laws find it difficult to follow them or understand their immediate significance. While 
Sylhet was overlooked at the time of the Benghl Tenancy Act, it became in 1886 subject 
to a regulation at variance with the law obtaining in ,senga\. Such and other example .. 
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"DllIy be given to illustrate amongst other things, that the' districts, severed from what may, 
for convenience, be referred to as Bengal proper" gradually get a different system of, 
land laws under a different system of revenue administration. 

Such changes have been characterized by the highest tribunal in Bengal as" retrograde' 
"'8.nd mischievous." ' 

We also find that Sylhet, which is the largest town in the Province of Assam, presents 
a melancholy spectacle, the population having decreased at each successiv .. census, and' 

-the town being full of deserted bustis and houses falling into ruins (Report on the Census 
·of Assam for 1901). ' 

The following figures also are not without their significance ,-

In 1872 

" 1881 
" 1891 
" 1901 

Population of 8ythet. 

... ... 

... ... 
... H, 16,846 , 

14,407 
14,027 
13,893 

So far as the district of Sylhet is concerned, although the total population had 
"increased by 87,255, or 4 per cent., during the 10 years preceding 1901, the greater portion 
of the increase was due to immigration from other parts of India, and the increase in 
the general 1l0pulation was very small: the number of persons censused in 1901 outside 
tea gardens being only 35,270 more than in 1891; and the increase in those born in the 

. district was very little more, the rate being only 1'9 per cent. It is offiCially admitted that 
'this stagnation in the population is difficult to explain. 

These faqts do not show that Sylhet has made much progress under Assam. 

As re~ds the High Court, we apprehend that its jurisdiction would be gradually 
. encroached upon. As a Chartered Court it has special privileges, and is just.ly held in 
high est~em in this country for, amongst other things, its independence of the Executive 
Government. 

No doubt there ;s no guarantee now of the continuance of its jurisdiction, but any 
'attempt to reduce its sphere of work and influence is not likely lightly to be undertaken. 

The Board of Revenue consists of senior members of the Indian Civil Service, 
possessing vast experience and intimate knowledge of the land laws of this province. 
The Board has an invaluable collectil>n of records· and'a Istaff of officers familiar with 
them. The eastern districts of Bengal give rise to complicated questions of riparian and 
other rights with which the Board has for a series of years been accustomed to deal. No 
officer, however able, can be expected satisfactorily to deal with them without considerable 
previous training. The right of appearing before the Board by trained lawyers and of an 
ultimate appeal to His Honour, are privileges which are justly prized. No doubt an 

' .. inexpert tribunal" may become efficient in time, but the people at whose cost the 
necessary experience has to be attained may with justice object to it. No doubt also 

.. , the Board of Revenue can always be consulted," but to arrive at judicial findings upon 
extra-judicial references is an inexpedient and undesirable course, and has always been 

, discouraged. 

Assam is not now able to maintain" a self-contained and independent service," and 
it is very doubtful whether, with the districts' proposed to be added to it, it would be in 

'1' better position. If it is not intended to interfere with the jurisdiction of the High 
Court, the judicial officers of the enlarged' province would be placed under a dual control, 
which is admitted to be a disadvantage. The disadvantages of having two different 
'languages in two different circles of a small province, would nec6lIsitate keeping two 
different sots of officers each in a small circle of its own, one of the very things which, 
it is said, needs remedy. 

The argument that the Brahmaputra river furnishes a geographical boundary does 
not oommend itself to us, as it is a shifting boundary marked on sand, and cannot be 
-adopted for defining administrative limits. 

'It is said that" there is no portion of Bengal where the drawbacks of an imperfectly 
'supervised administration are more evident than in the outlying districta on its eastern 
border." As allusion has been made to the Police' Commission in reference to the above, 
we presume that it is directed to the criminal administration of the eastern districts. , 

The official reports do not show against Dacca or Mymensingh a large percentage 
·of crime, but in fact those two districts compare very favourably with the 24-Parganas 
'The percentage, taking the years 1898, 1899, and 1900, is ILpproximately shown below :_ 

Dacca 
Mymensingh 
The 24-Pargana~ ... '" '" 

Per 1,000 
populauOD, 

i'5 
1'5 
7'6 
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. ·The heavieet criminal district appears to be th~ 2!-Parganas. There is also nothing
so far 88 we can see, to complain of in the peroentage of convictions in the eaetern 
districts. 

The facts, therefore, do not bear out the charge that the eaetern districts of Bengal 
suffer from an .. imperfectly supervised edministration" with regard to crimes. We do· 
not agree that D8CC'\ and Mymensingh are .. elements of weakneBB" in the administration 
of Bengal. We consider them particularly helpful, and they are undoubtedly sourcea of 
strength to the whole of the province. There is a very large number of zamindars. in 
Dacca and Mymensingh, all of whom, with perhaps a few exceptions, object to being· 
separsted from Bengal. ··The interests of the people are not advanced by a .. considerable 
zamindar" or two, being recognized 88 "magnates" in a "self-contained" and prospectively 
.. progreSBi'l"e province." The improvement in their status, we humbly venture to think,. 
is a matter hardly worthy of serious consideration. 

No one objects to the Chittagong port being improved, but we fail to understand why 
it should not be possible for the. Bengal Government to help its growth. If the India 
Government allows a sufficient sum to Bengal for that purpose, it is not likely to be
diverted. The diversion of special funds cannot be justly charged against the local 
Government. Imperial requirements have necessitated such diversion. It has not been 
asserted by anyone that the administration of Bengal is perfect, but we respectfully, yet 
firmly, protest against charging it with inefficiency. To create doubt, distrust, and anxiety 
hi the minds of people contented with the present ·state of affairs, is certainly undesirable. 
We do not apprehend 1hat any portion of Bengal is likely to be so lost in Assam as to lose· 
its identity, but it is Ii questionable policy which seeka to bring together alien races .. We 
find .it stated in Government reports that .. the Assames. are a distinct people, who, far· 
from regarding the natives of India proper as being closely allied to them, look upon. 
them with 1;lndisgoised jealousy and suspicion-a Bengali.Hindu, of whatever caste, 
standing on much the same footing for all social purposes as a European or Muhammadan. 
The manners and customs of the Assamese are different from those of Bengal; thei,.. 
language is different even their caste system differs in many important. 
part.iculars. II 

One of the avowed objects of British rule in India is to create amongst us a national 
feeling, and to make us fit for repr6eentative government, so as to relieve the burden on its 
shoulders. To divide one race into two and place it under different administrations, is
just the thing which would make that object difficult of accomplishment. It is well
known that the cry of "Behar for the Beharis" has somewhat strained the feelings 
between Bengal and Behar, and in ASBam there is the cry of "Assam for the ASBSmese." 
We must not be understood to say, or suggest, tha.t Bengal is entitled to preference ... 
or that it is ~n any way unjust that Behar should first of all consider the claims of 
the Beharis, and ABBam of the ABBamese. On .the other hand we freely admit that. 
each province should prefer its own people. It is for this reason, amongst others, that 
we ask that Bengal should not be divided. Mutual jealousies should not be created by 
dividing the people, rather they should be encouraged to preserve the same traditions,. 
the same racial feeling, to cherish the same ideas, and be guided by the same aspirations. 
The history of Bengal is the history of one people, and is it too much to aek our governors. 
to sympathize with us in our desire to preserve our historical unity, even as a suhject 
rac~ P If in the excitement of the moment some of us may have been so bold as to speak 
of a Bengali nation and protest against its division, it should be possible to sympathize
with the sentiment. However IighUy such phrases may be treated, the fact remains that 
the contemplated division of this people has given rise to much anxiety and is viewed 
with great alarm. 

The ·districts proposed to be severed, we believe, will suffer in every way. It is 
unnecessary to deal at length with the educational, social, and commercial disadvantages 
likely to result from the proposed partition of Bengal. It would be a long time before 
those districts could possibly get the same educational advantages as they now enjoy. 
The Government has found it difficult to maintain the advantages formerly enjoyed by 
such colleges as Dacca, Krishnaghur, and Hooghly, or keep up their position and prestige, 
ILnd it is unlikely that the finances of the enlarged province, be it called Assam or by any 
other name, would enable it to support an efficient educations! service and medical and 
engineering institutions. It is possible now for a large number of students from thE> 
eastern dist.ricta to avail themselves of the educational institutions of the metropolis, 
beesuse their parents or relatives fiud work or employment in Western Bengal, but with .. 
divided country the· area of such work or employment wonld be gradually decreased. 

Social disadvantages are difficult for the Government to understand and easy t.> 
overlook. Persons reputed to be r-amiliar with .those matters and who may enjoy the 
confidence of the Government, may be found to state that such disadvantages are not 
likely to arise, but we vantllre to submit that public opinion on such matters ought to be 
accepted in preference, 

The schema propounlled by Mr. Rioley in his letters has been almost universally 
condemned. His reaeons for ke.ping together Ori ... and Bengal do not seem to apply to 
thft case of tho eastern districts. Arguments advanced in one portion· of the let.ter, 
apparently lose .their value in another. What he approbates in the case of Chat.. Nagpur, 
he reprobates in the case of Aasam. We hope to be excused for sayillg t,ha~ "thnological, 
geogrnphical, and linguistic considerations seems to serve, or fail him arbitrarily. That 
th~ scheme has met with widespread opposition cannot b. denied, nor does the agitation 
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lose its value or significance by being' merely called artificial: Public' bodies haV!! no 
right to exist, if they cannot help to elieit and express public opinion, and they would be 
wanting in their duty to the people and Government if they did not take steps for'that 

'purpose.. Our assoeiation has peen in close tOllch, and is intimately associated, with, the 
,distri¢.s concerned, and we are in a position authoritatively to place before His Honour 
their opinion, that Bengal should not be divided' as proposed. We feet it our duty also· 
to state that with the exeeption of perhaps of an interested few, there is no divergence of 
-opinion between Hindus and Muhammadans on this question, and we may be permitted' 
humbly to point out that there may be personal interests at stake, if individuals are found. 
"to support the proposal whieh has been so widely eoudemned. 

Annexure 10 . 

.From Nawab S,'1ed Ameer Hussain, OJ.E., Honorary Secretary, Oentral National 
Muhammadan Assor:iation, Calcutta, to the Ohief Secretary to tlill Government of 
Bengal, dated Oalcutta, the 17th February, 1904. 

In reply to your letter No. 437J., Judicial Department, dated the 16th January, 1904, 
inviting an expression of opinion from the Central National Muhammadan Association on 
the proposed transfer of some of the Bengal Districts to Assam, I beg, by the direction of. 
the Committee of the Association, to state that in their opinion a readj ustment of the 
territorial limits of Bengal, either on the smaller or the larger scale su,!,gested in the letter, 
is neither necessary nor desirable. 

As to the proposed transfer of Chittagong Division alone, it appears to the Committee 
that the main object with which the proposal is put forward will not obviously be 
.attained by it. To take away from the Administration of Bengal a'population oj: 4,911,056, 
and at the same time to give to it an accession of territory with a population of 4,469,635, 
would afford no real relief to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and, having regard to 
the strong reluctance of the people of the Chittagong Division to be placed under the 
Assam Administration, is not worth attempting. 

My Committee are of opinion that no portion of the Bengali-speaking race should be 
'Separated from Bengal without the clearest necessity for such separation, and they think,. 
in the present case, such necessity does not exist. The prinCiple here advocated is 
recognised in Mr. Risley's letter, as the proposal for the tranafer of certain tracts from 
Chota Nagpur and Madras to Bengal, is almost exclusively based on the advantage of 
uniting the whole of the Uriya-speaking people under one Administration. It appears. to 
my Committee that if Bengal requires relief, that may be afforded to it by the transfer of 
the whole of Orissa to the Central Provinces, and as pointed out in Mr. Risley's letter, ita 
past history, its language, its traditions, and the nature of its revenue settlement all connect 
it more intimately with that province. One of the arguments for not transferring Orissa 
from Bengal, as stated in Mr. Risley's letter, is that" the prescription of a century is' 
-difficult to break," and I beg to point out that it is still more difficult to break the 
prescription of many centuries. As to the 'difficulty of communication with the Central 
.Provinces, it may be confidently expected that this difficulty will, in course of time, 
-disappear. 

By the severance of the whole of Orissa and a portion of Chota Nagpur from Bengal, 
leaving things as they are in all other respects, the latter province will obtain all the relief 
it is proposed to be given to it, by the combined transfers of the Chittagong Divieion, 
.and the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh to Assam. As has been pointed out by 
Mr. Risley in his letter, the net result of the suggestions contained therein, is to reduce 
the population of Be'ngal by 10,992,926, and almost the same result is, obtained by merely 
severing Orissa and portions of Chota Nagpur from Bengal. Judged by the standard of 
-education, civilization, language, habits, pas!; traditions, nature of revenue settlements, and 
a hundred other matters more or less important, the people of Dacca, Mymensingh; 
Tippe ..... Nuakhali, and Chittagong have infinitely more in common with Bengal than' 
Orissa and Chota N agpur, and it appears to my Committee that if relief be indeed needed, 
it ought to be in directions other ,than those indicated in Mr.' Risley's letter. ' 

The Committee of the National Muhammadan Association, which has it .. branches 
.all over Bengal, are not, however, in favour of any change in the territorial limits of that 
province at all. The !'acilities of communication that are developing year after year, are 
bringing the outlying portions of the provinee in closer touch with those charged with its' 
administration, and it appears to. us that the task of government is daily becoming more 
-easy than difficult. If, however, it be considered necessary for efficient administration to 
divide the responsibility that now rests on the Lieutenaut-Governor of Bengal alone, my 
Committee are of opinion that the better course would be to turu Bengal into a Governor
.ship with an Executive Council like that in Madras. and Bombay. This will be a step 
f,orward, whereas the change proposed is undoubtedly a backward move. ' 

The people of the ChittagongDivision, of Dacca and Mymensingh, have hitherto 
looked to Calcutta for inspiration and guidance. The best Colleges and the best Madrasss 
are in Calcutta, and students from those quarters are flowing here in daily increasing 
llUmbers. Their conuection wiil!. Calcutta has therefore been very intimate. These maY' 
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be mere matters of sentiment, but in the consideration of the present question. even mere 
1IIlBtiment should not be ignored, bnt should be allowed its full legitimate weight. Besides 
the ad.o.ilinistration of Bengal is carried on on more enlightened principles than that of 
,Assam, the former being adapt.,d to the higher education and civilization of the people 
under its care. A schem., to bring under the esme IsWB and govern on the esme lines 
a people who heve taken the fullest advantsge of the henefits of !.he British mle and.who 
heve reached a high level of civilization nnder its fostering care, and another just emerging 
,from a state of primitive cultnre. is one of great difficulty and distinctly to the disadvantage 
of the former. That the people of Bengal should object to be placed under the Government 
~f Asesm. is most natural. A vigilant press. a strong pnblic opinion. a local Conncil for 
making laws, with a numher of non-official members. partly elected. to represent the 
various interests of the province. the right of interpellstion 80 nseful in bringing abont 
a better nnderstanding between !.he mlers and the ruled. a Board of Revenue presided 
over by two senior members of the Civil Service thoroughly familiar with the most, 
'intricate revenue problems. are BIIsets that no people will willingly part with. Government 
is fully aware of the feeling that the proposal has evoked in the affected districts. and it 
seems to my Committee that, even assuming the existence of certain administrative 
o(l()nveniences. they are far outweighed by mors important considerations to the contrary. 
A. regards the assnrance that the jurisdiction of the High Court will remain unaffected. it 
seems to my Committee that in the natural course of things, this assurance cannot hold 
'l(Ood for many years, and that a se;verance being once effected, the establishment of 80me 
Court inf"rior to the High Cowt. for the jndicial administration of the Isl"l!er,Aasam, 
wonld only be a question of time. Finally my Committee beg to suggest that should the 
Government be determined upon making the proposed transfer. a determination that my 
Committee will very much deplore. the least it can do to compeneste the peopl .. for their 
losses. is to found a Lieutenant-Governorship for the reconstituted province of Assam, with 
a Council similar in constitution with that in Bengal. and a Board of Revenue cherged 
'with the Revenue Administration of the province. 

Annexure 11. 

To T/uJ Horurwrabls Sir Andrew H. L. Fras .... Lieutenant-GoL'ernor of Bengal. 

The humble Memorial of the Inhabitants of the District of Dacca. 

Most respectfully sheweth :-

1. Thet Your Memorialists received with feelings of alarm and dismay the proposal 
~f the Government of India contained in the letter of Mr. Risley. dated the 3rd December. 
1903. rell8rding the partition of Bengal and the incorporation of this District together 
-with some others into the Administration of Asesm. 

2. That after a consideration of the said proposal in all its bearings. the people of this 
Dislrict were convinced. that !.he scheme, if given effect to, would prejudicially affect the 
manifold interests of the people. curtail their rights and retard their future progress. ' 

3. That the people of the District. representing all sections and interests of the 
-community. held meetings in all important centres and passed Resolutions recording their 
respectful but emphatic protest against tjle said scheme and duly communicated their 
humble protests to Government. 

4. Thet a Memorial from the people of this District embodying the reasons of their 
-objections to the Government scheme was in COUl'1le of preparstion, when it was announced 
that His Excellency the Viceroy would shortly visit Chittagong. Dacca and Mymensirigh. 
,and the people waited to learn from His Excellency the definite views of Go,ernment on 
the sOlbjec~. That Your Memorialists, therefore. postponed the submission of their 

,Memorial till after His Excellency'S visit. 

5. That Your Memorialists have since had the opportunity to peruse the speeches of 
His Excellency the Viceroy at Chittagong. Dacca and Mymensingh. and according to !.he 
-command of His Excellency they have carefully and attentively studied the three speeches, 
'as a whole, in order to ascertain His Exoellency's views regarding the proposed transfer. 

6. Thet Your Memorialists observe with regret that His Excellency has not been 
pleased to give any definite aasurance w hieh would allsy their fears and anxietias and 
'secure to them their present rights and privileges. 

7. Thet Your MemorialistS are therefore obliged to suhmit their objections to the 
original scheme and such possible variations of it 88 heve been vaguely hinted at by His 
Excellency in his speeches. 

8. That conceding, without admitting, that the relief of the overburdened Admini ... 
tration of Bengal is necessary, the question is in what form sncb ... lief should be given. 
which. while effecting the desired obje"t, is not likoly to be injurious to the best interests 
-of the people. 
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9. That adverting to the letter of Mr. Secretary Risley, Your Memorialiste find il; 
. . etal;ed, without assigning any reasons, that relief to the 

E:<e<l1ltive OOWICiL , Government of Bengal .. can be afforded, not, as has been 
suggested on several previous occasions, by organic changes in the form of Government. 
but only by actual transference of territory." The views of the Government of India on 
the subject hOlve, however, bep-n explained by the Viceroy in his speech at Dacca, in 
which His Exc-ellency has expressed a strong disapproval of the suggestion of helping the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal with an Executive Council. With the utmost deference to 
the opinion of His Lordship, Your Memorialists beg to submit that relief to th~ Govern
ment of Bengal can best be afforded by creating an Executive Council, the members of 
which could take up departmeuts and free the Lieutenant-Governor of the greal;er portion 
of his minor work. . 

10. That such division of work, Your Memorialists beg leave to submit, has the 
sanction of the practice of aU civilized nations, and the responsible heads of Government 
are always assisted by Councils or Cabinets; it has, moreover, the weight of the authority 
of the whole course of Parliamentary Legislation with regard to the Government of India. 
A glance at the history of such legislation will show that, so far. back as 1793 by the 
Statul;e passed in the 33rd year of the reign of His Majesty King George 111., the whole 
civil and military Government of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa was vested in a Governo .. 
General and three counsellors and similarly the Governors of' Madras and Bombay were 
aided by three counsellors each, and the Governor-General and his counsellors in Bengal 
were given authority to supervise the Government of the other Presidencies. This 
system of providing Executive Councils for the Governors of the different Presidencies 
and for the Governor-General was confirmed by Statul;e 3 and 4 William IV., c,85, and 
other successive Statutes. Statute 21 and 22 Vic., c. 106, also provides for a Council 
for helping the Secretary of State for India, and sec. 20 of the said··Statute authorizes the 
Secretary of State to divide. his Council into Committees fpr convenient transaction of 
business. The members of an EXAcutive Council, who are all taken from the most 
experienced officers, can not only advise but render substantial help to the head of the 
Government. and make the work of Government greatly lighter. If there have been 
occasional differences of opinion between the Governor arid liis Council, it does not in auy 
way dotract from the merits of the system. A Council, moreover, .. is a check" in the 
words of Sir William Lee Warner, "upon the dangerous system of over-centralization." 
The institution of an Executive Conncil has, therefore, notwithstanding difference of 
individual opinions on the subject, been adopted and tried for over a century and has· 
been, to quote again the words of !:Iir William, .. justified by its results." The people of 
Madras and Bombay do not object to it. and. Your Memorialists believe, would be Tery 
sorry to lose it ; .and Your Memorialists submit, with respect, that it does not deserve that. 
condemnation which has been passed upon it by His Excellency the Viceroy.at Dacca. 

11. Your Memorialists would, in this connection, bring to Your Honour's notice the 
opinious of Sir Charles Stevens and Sir Charles Elliot, two retired distinguished officers of 
Government, who are reported to have been recently interviewed, and have given thei,.. 
opinions in favour of an Executive Council beiug given to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal to help him. And your Memorialists understand, that Sir Antony MacDonnell. 
once our Lieutenant-Governor and a great statesman, also recommended the introduction 
of an Executive Council in Bengal, 

12. Your Memorialists would also ask leave to draw Your Honour's attention to the 
legislative enactments of the British Parliament, which have provided for, and directs the 
establishment of a Governor and Council for Bengal, and which have ouly been kept 
temporarily suspended, aud which deserve the foremost consideration of the Government 
on an weasiolllike this . 

.. ' 13. Your Meruori~li~t~'lind that so far Wck as 1833. th~ Statute 3 aud 4 Will. IV .• 
c. 85, sec. 38, directed that the territories subject to the Government of Fort William in 

Statutes providing Goveraor and 
Counoil for Bengal. 

Bengal shall be divided into two distinct PreSidencies. 
one to be called the PreSidency of Fort William, in 
Bengal, and the other the Presidency of Agrs; and 

sec. 56 provided, that these Presidencies should have Governors and Councils similar to 
those of Madras and Bombay, and sec. 71 provided that both the civil and military services 
would remain the same and would not be divided by reason of the constitution of twOo 
separats Presidencies. This direction of creating two Presidencies was kept suspended for 
fi1l8ncial reasons by Statute 5 and 6 Will. IV., c. 52 (1835), and a Lieutenant-Governorship 
was temporarily created for the North-Western Provinces. In 1853, Statute 16 and 
17 Vic., c. 95, sec. 15, again confirmed the said suspension of the creation of the twOo 
Presidencies, and the arrangements for a Lieutenant-Governor for the N.-W. P. and 
pro"ided in its 16th section that the Governor-General shall cease to be the Gover~or of 
Bengal. and that 1\ separate Governor of Bengal shall be appointed as provided in Statute 3 
aud 4 Will. IV., c. 85, and unlees and .until such Governor be appoinl;ed there will be a 
Lieutenant·Governor for Bengal. The provisions of the Indian Councils Act (IS61) 24 
and 25 Vic., c. 67, declares thst the Governor-General in Council will have no powe~ to 
repeal or amend the provisions of the aforesaid Statute 3 and 4 Will. IV., c. 85, or of 
Statul;e 16 and 17 Vic., c. 95. It appears, therefore, that· Parliament has given the 

. imperative direction .of creating a Governor and Council for Bengal, but has temporarily 
kept it un<j.er suspension. If ,then the time has come for gi ving relief to the Government 

. of .B~'lgal, it should be don~ in the way !\lid down and directed by the provisions of the
Parliamentary Statutes mentioned above. . 
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14. That Y ~ur Memorialists venture to observe tbat the object of 'providing better 
government for the people and establishing a greater touch between them Bnd the. 
Government can be attained by granting relief, not to the head of the Government, but to 
the subordinate staff. It cannot be expected that, even if the population nnder the 
Administration of Bengal be cut down to 67 millions, or even to half the present nmnber; 
a Lieutenant-Governor would be in a position to pay a visit to all the Districts that would 
still remain under him, during the period of his incumbency, or that he would be able to 
give a more personal attention to the details of the Administration or to the working of 
his subordinates. Then, again, if out of the nine OommiBBioners of 'Divisions that are 
now under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. two be taken out, there will be seven left 
to Jookafter 6'1' millions, which will give nearly ten millions to each in the average. This 
will hardly decrease the work of the OommiBBioners. 

15. That Your Memorialists believe, that the alleged want of touch between the 
Government officials and tbe people in the outlying Districts of Bengal has been over-
1!tated, and so far as the District of Dacca is concerned, it is without any foundation at all. 
Dacca has always received a very great amount of attention from tbe heads of Govern
ment. It has received three Viceregal visita, and every Lieutenant-Governor has paid at 
least one visit and some have paid even two or three during the periods of their 
incumbency; while there are even Metropolitan Districts which bave not been favoured 
with the visita of some of the Lieutenant-Governors. Moreover, it is noteworthy tbat 
crime is not so prevalent in Dacca as in some other parts of Bengal. 

16_ That Your Memorialists most respectfully beg leave to observe, that neither the 
Bcheme propounded in Mr. Risley's letter nor tbe more expanded scheme of cutting off a 
greater part of Bengal, which bas been mentioned in the Viceroy's speech as a pOBBible 
contingency, can effectually afford relief to the Government of Bengal, and secure to the 
people tbe rights and privileges which tbey have so long enjoyed. But that,· in the 
humble opinion of your Memoriali.ts, the dimensions of unwieldy Districts should be cut 
down, aud that the Districts, which are the units of the Administration, should be 
strongly manned by District and other officers, and it is such officers wbo have the 
1lpportunity, if they have time, to come int1l conllact with the people, and exercise a 
personal rule, upon which His Excellency so strongly insisted in his late speeches. 'fhat 
in the humble opinion of Your Memorialists all that is necessary for a good and effective 
Administration is, that tbe head of tbe Government should have time to exercise a general 
supervision over efficiently governed Districts and Revenue Divisions, and he may be 
helped in tbis work by an Executive Council as suggested above. 

17. That Your humble Memorialists would draw Your Honour's attention to the fact, 
EJ:eoutive Oouncil more eoonomio. .that the creation of a sepal'ate Lieutenant-Governorship 

with a Oouncil, similar to that of the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, which can to a certain degree secure to the people their present 
rights and privileges, would be far more costly tban an Executive Oouncil to help the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, together with all measures wbich may be necessary to 
1!trengtben the subordinate staff as suggested above. 

18. That one of the most serious objections to the scheme propounded in 
. Non-mgul&tion territory Mr. Secretary Risley'S letter is that in the event of this 
. - District being placed under a Chief CommiBBioner, it 

would lose the local Legislature and would be reduced to the status of " non-regulation 
territory, the people of it would have no opportunity for, or voice in. the discussion of, 
their local laws, which will be passed by the Governor-General and his Executive Council; 
and with the local Lsgislature, the people would also lose the important rights of inter
peUation and discussion of the Provincial Budget. 

19. Tbat an expansion of the Legislative Council upon an elective basis was made, 
and the rights of interpellation and discussion of the 

D~J:::: o<i'w..~et. Interpellation. Budget were gi,:en by Parliamentary Statute. His 
Excellency the VIceroy when he, as Under-Secretary of 

State, in 1892, introduced the India Council's Bill of that year, spoke in the House of 
Commons as follows :-. 

.. The Bill was intended to widen the basis and expand the functions of the Govern
ment of India, to give further opportunities than at present exist to the non-official and 
native elements of Indiau society to take part in the work of Government, and in this way 
to take official rec~ition of the remarkable development, both in politiesl interest and 
political espacity, which bad been visible among all clasaas of Indian society since the 
Government was taken over by the Crown." 

20. Your humble Memorialists submit, that nothing can be more unfortuw.t~ for the 
people of this DiBt"ict than to be deprived of tbese cherished rights and privilsges, which' 
bave been graduslly and step by step granted and extended by a wise and beneficent 
Government in rec~ition of the claims of Bengal as the most enligbtened and advanced 
Provinee in the extensive dominions under the sway of the Gonrnment of India, and to 
be relegated to a form of Administration designed and fitted for primitive and aboriginal 
tribes in the lowest stratum ofcivilhation. . 

21. That Your humble Memorialista observe with regret, that t·he gravity of tbe 1088 

Bi«hll under-ratocl. which the separated Districta would sulfer by the d .... 
privation of their aforesaid rights has been much under

rated both in Mr. Risley's letter and in the speech of His Excellency the Viceroy at 
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Dacca. The imJforlance' of the right of the disoussion of the annuai finaJ.lcial statement,. 
and that of interpellation in the Legislative Oouncil, cannot be better stated than in the 
authoritative language of Lord Lansdowne, the then Viceroy of India, who, in introducing 
the rules framed under the Statute of 1892, stated in his Oouncil on the 4th February, 
1893_ . _ . 

".The privilege thus. conferred upon the Legislative Oouncil is, I venture to think, 
one of great importance. • • . The right to criticise the financial Administration of 
a Government is one of which it is impossible to over·estimate the value, and I have 
never concealed my opinion that it was improper as well as illogical that that right should 
be frequently denied merely upon the technical ground that no Bill upon which a 
financial debate could be originated happened to be before the Oouncil. • • • These
financial discussions will now take place with regularity, and not upon sufferance, and I 
feel, no doubt, that both the public and the Government of India will gain, the one ·by the· 
wider knowledge and insight into public affairs which it will obtain, the other by the 
inOl·eased opportunity which will be given to it of explaining its position and defending 
its policy." • . . 

" I will, however, venture to say that, even if the changes which we have been able 
to introduce were to stop short with those which I have now explained,-and I don't· 
suggest for a moment that this is likely,-& very material advance will have been made in 
the direction of' increasing the usefulness of the Legislative Oouncils. Their functions_ 
have until now, with the solitary exception to be found in those occasional discussious of 

Lord Lansdowne. the Budget which I have just mentioned, befln strictly 
and narrowly limited to those or assisting the Govern. 

ment of India in the work cif Legislation. They have been absolutely precluded from 
asking for information, or inquiring into matters of public interest. In advising Hel"' 
Majesty's Government to allow us to exceed these limits, we feel that we have taken a 
very serious and far-reaching step. We have taken it under ... deep sense of the respon
sibility which we have assumed; we are fully aware, that we are effecting a radical 
change in the character of these Legislatures; but we are profounuly convinced, that the 
time has come when it is desirable to bring them into closer touch with the rest of the' 
community, and that thl' reform which we are about to introduce is one which will be fol"' 
the advantage of the Government as well as the people of this country." 

22. That the lOBS of a local Legislative Council would, Your Memorialists crave leave
Constitution changed. to submit, amount to the total loss, to eleven millions 'ot 

people, of all voice, with respect not only to the laWs. 
which would hereafter be passed concerning them, but also regarding the modification 
or repeal of laws whi,h have hitherto governed them. Such a vital change, in the 
constitution of the country should not be made, Your Memorialists humbly submit, for 
the administrative re-arrangement of telTitories. 

23. That the Government of India, in Mr. Secretary Risley's letter, expresses the 
Seat in Legislative OounoiL opinion, that the IOS8 of the Districts sought to be trans-

ferred in the aforesaid letter .. would be more than 
compensated if A8lIIIm were to share a seat in the Legislative Oouncil of the Governor
General with the Central Provinces furnishing a member alternately with that Adminis
tration," and His Excellency the Viceroy in his speeches has propounded the same view_ 
Your humble Memorialists crave leave to submit, that apart from its being ouly of a 
periodical nature, the privilege would be of little advantage to the people of the new 
Administration, for their representative in the Supreme Legislature would hav" nothing 
to do with the passing of their local laws, which, under the Statute of 33 and 34 Vic., c. 3. 
would be passed by the Governor·General with the aid of his Executive Oouncil, with 
only such light as might be afforded to them by the report of the Ohief Oommissioner. 
and could not be discussed in the Gover.o.or-General's Oouncil for making Laws and 
Regulations. 

24. That the Government of India, in Mr. Secretary Risley's letter, dated th .. 
21st December,1903, assure the people that the "Statutes which confer "pon the Governor
General in Oouncil the power to alter the limits of Provinces expressly provide that nl> 
such alteration shall of ii3elf affect the law in force in the territories concerned. It 
lollows that the scheme under consideration will involve no change in ths sy.tem of 
mlmir.istration of the Districts transferred." . • • And His Excellency the Viceroy 
has also said the same thing in his speeches. 

25. That although the proposed transfer may not of itself affect existing laws and 
La Ii bl to ohan regulations, yet the Statutes referred to, give the Adminis- . 

w. a e go. tration to which the transferred Districts would be 
annexed, the full power of altering, modifying or superseding such pre-existing laws or 
regulations. And Your humble Memorialists cannot but regard it as an altogether radical 
change in the system of their Administration which would make their laws and regulations, 
which have r~ceived full discu.sion both at the hands of the public and in the Legislative 
Oouncils, liable to be changed or superseded at any moment by the Governor-General and 
his Executive Oouncil, simply on the report of the Ohief Oommissioner without their-
hlLving any voice in the matter. . 

26. That Your humble Memorialists find, that many of the Regulations 'and Acts. 
.~ S Ih La ohan d. which applied to Sylhet, while it was part of Bengal, have 

1 at. wa ga ceased to h>lve operation there; and. they· have been 
replaced by laws which are greatly prejudicial to the interest of the' people. Laws: 



relating,tG stICh jm:pprtant subject.,: BB,alluvialincrements, Bettlement, partition, salea for 
arrears of revenll<l, public demands rec .. very, opening or closing of separate acconnts for 
payment of revenue, have all been repsaled by Regulation I. of 1886. And the nature Bnd 
extent of the change may easily be conceived when it i. seen that the whole law of the 
• • " Province relating to rights in land, rfisumption, survey, 
loo~ Northbrook III asauraD~ over- settlement,. record of rights, land registration, partition 

" lind union of estates, honse tax, reeovery of arrears of 
revenue and other public dpmands, and the procednrs to be adopted in these matters ar .. 
all contained within the compasa of the aiore .. id regulation containing only one hundred 
and fifty-nine sections. That yonr Memorialists understand, that this important change in 
the laws of A.oamwas effected notwithetanding the solemn assurance of Lord Northbrook 
to the people of Sylhet, when it was annexed to Assain, that ito law. would not b. affected, 
and the protests of the people of that District when the change wae made. The people .)f 
Bylhet did not acquiesce in these changes, but in 1882 and 1884 strongly protest,ed against-

S lhet' tests nheed d them (vide copy of their Memorial which was presented 
1 • pro, u e . to the Governor-General of India. given in the Appendix 

herewith annexed); but no heed was paid to their protests. If they have been qniet &ince. 
it is only on account of the utter helplessne •• of their po.itIon and not because they have 
,been happy under the new Administration. 

27. That Yonr humble Memorialists are afraid, that by the propo.ed transfer the 
progre •• of this Di.trict .0 far as Legi.lation is concerned, will be altogether retarded. 
Owing to the aboence of any Legi.lati .... Council, the lawe will not receive any development 
according to the growing need. of the people, and will tend to continue in the same state. 
Then, again, as the Province of Assam is compo.ed of numerous tribes and peoples, having 
different interesto, for whom it is impo.sible to legislate separately, the tendency tl> 
provide one uniform law for the whole Province will necessarily sacrifice the needs and 
requirements of the more advanced portion of the community, to the e:rigences of the mare 
backward population. ' 

2~. That Your Honor's Memorialists underetand that many Acts, which have beeD 
La tereot d' passed in B6ngal, since Sylhet was tran.ferred to Assam 

W8. ype • in IM74, and which are now in operation in the Regu1ation 
Districts of Bengal, have not been extended to that District. For example, the Bengal 
'fenancy Act VIII. of 188~, which was introduced into Bengal after a great deal of pubJi<> 
discnssion and deliberation, and which has created .0 many important rights in favour of 
the rural population, has not been extended to Bylhet; and it is still governed by the 01<1 
Tenancy Laws. On the other hand, Your Memorialist" find, that the "Local Rates 

P t Sottl t' iatod Regulation III. of 1879" has been made applioable tl> 
ermanen emen VlO • Sylhet, along _ with the other temporarily-settled parts of 

the Province of Assam, evidently wit-h the object of providing one uniform law, both for 
the permanently and temporarily-.ettled tracts. These "local rate .... which are a heavy 
mx; asse.sed on every acre of land, on permanentlv-.ettled eststes, in addition to the 
Revenue, are levied from the land·owners and are recovered by the .ame process as Land 
Revenue, and these "local rates" pres. heavily on the land-owners of Sylhet and a .... 
evidently a violation of the Permanent Settlement. Another violation of the Permanent 
Settlement was madu by what i. called the" Jhum" Regulation IlL of 189~ passed with 
re&pect to Sylhet, which has extinguished all rights in re.pect to certain assets which were 
asse.sed in the Permanent Settlement of esiates, and has made 'provisions for their 
commutation. 

29. That from the assumption of the Dewani by the East India Company. Dacca has 
D P ,,_ Itled all along formed part of the Regulation territories. The 

acoa ermanen..".. . lands of this District are permanently settled. and its Land 
Laws have received a high state of development from a continuous course of progres.ive 
legislation. There cannot be the slighte.t doubt, that this progressive development will 
reoeiv. a serious check, if it be not absolutely stopped, in consequence of its being made a. 
part of a backward Administration. In the cause of progress, it is absolutely nece.sary, 
Ihat this District, .hould be retained as a part of the Regulation territories, and Your 
Memorialists beg to enter their respectful but firm protest againot their b.ing dragged down 
to the level of leas advanced people. 

30. That Your Honor will also kindly notice, that there are many lemindaries and 
other Revenue·paying eststes borne on the Revenue-roll of Dacoa, which hau got their
lands scattered over neighbouring Districts, such as Pubna, Faridpur. Backergnnge, &c. ; 
und Your ,Memorialists beg to submit, that it would not be only anomalous, but highly 
inconvenient, to subject them to different sets of Land Laws in two Provinces. 

31. That in the event of their Distriot being separated from Bengal, Your Memorialist.. 
Board of lie would looe the advantage of the Board of Revenue. 'l'he 

venue. lower Revenue authorities always receive their orders and 
instructions from the Board of Revenue, whose memb ..... are selected from among the 
most able and experi.noed officers of a big servic., relating to partition, settlem.nt, land· 
rewnue, ce .. es, Court of Ward.,.and all other Departments of Revenue. Besides, thl. 
being a permanently .... tUed tract, the landed interest is the most important in this District, 
I\nd questions of great complexity frequently arise for decision which are fought up to the 
Board <>f Rovenue, by the litigant patties. In the Metropolis, they oan obtain .he best 
legal advice available in the country, and the services of tbe Advocate·Generai BI d other 
.minent counsel ,for representing their re.pective view. before the Board. If, however, 
Ihe District be transferred to the Assam Administratiou, where the Chief Commissioner 
beare and disposes of all Revenue matters in camera, they wonl~ be, deprived of this l~gal 
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aid, and even, if he were disposed to hear counsel, as Your Memorialists have been assured, 
the present Chief Commissioner now does, it would be impossible to obtain counsel at 
Shillong, Chittagong or elsewhere except at a ruinous cost. 

32. That, again, if the powers of the Board of Revenue to hear appeals and revisions, 
be vested in the Chief Commissioner of Assam, who would have his Head·quarters at two, 
if not at three places, people would have to attend at thoae places at great inconvenience 
and cost. Zemindars and other substantial landholders would have to retain agencies .at 
all the seats of the Government of the new Province, at considerable expense in addition to 
the agencies which they now have at the Metropolis, which also will have to be retained 
on account of the High Court. As to tbe middle and poorer classes, who cannot maintain 
any agencies, the cost, trouble and fatigue of gning to Shillong, which cannot be reached 
under six days, and of going to Chittagong, which is also at a considerable distance from 
this District, will be simply prohibitive as regards obtaininK any redress in Revenue 
matters. And as the landed interest in this District i~ mainly composed of numerous 
small landholders, the proposed change would eeriously affect the landed interest of this 
District. 

33. That His Excellency the Viceroy has been pleased to assure the people that, 
in the neWly-contemplated Province they wonld either 

Financial Commissioner. B d R I , have a oar of evenue, or its equiva ent, in the 
shape of a Revenue or Financial Commissioner;· and they have been further told, 
that as in the Board of Revenue only one of the members hears appeals, there 
would be hardly any difference between a Board of Revenue and a Financial 
Commissioner. Your Memorialists most respectfully beg to state, that the real importance 
of a Board of Revenne consists, firstly, in its members being selected from among th~ most 
talented and experienced men of a big service, thoronghly conversant with the laws ~nd 
practice of permanently-settled territories; secondly, in its being situated in the Metropolis 
where the best legal aid is available; thirdly, i.n the fact that one set of agencies can do 
the work both in the High Comt and the Board of Revenue. Under the circumstances, a 
Financial Commissioner would be hardly a proper substitnte for a Board of Revenue. 

34. That although the jurisdiction of the High Court wonld be retained at present, 
. His Excellency points out, that its removal is not an 

High Court. impropable contingency on account of the congestion of 
, its work. The probability of such a course being adopted would be greatly enhanced by 

this District being made part of a separate Province. Your Memorialists are so fully 
sensible of the immense benefits which have accrued to them, through their local Judicial 
tribunals being subject to the High Court of Calcutta, that they cannot but regard with 
dismay the prospect of the loss of that protection of their rights and liberties which has 
always been afforded to them by the High Court. A substituted tribunal, they venture to 
snbmit, will necessarily fall far short of that high level of efficiency, learning and 
independence which characterize the High Court of Calcutta. Deterioration in the Higher 
Appellate Court would necessarily react upon the Subordinate Judiciary which, it. is 
apprehe"ded, would gradually lose the efficiency and independence for which they are at 
present so popular. 

35. That, with the· change llroposed; the Administration of civil justice in these 
C'vi! J tice Districte, it is submitted, is sure to undergo a change for 

] us • the· worse. In the system of Administration at present 
in force in Assam, the functions of the Judge and the Magistrate are, except in a very few 
Districts, frequently combined in a single official. The Administration of justice in Assam 
is thus conducted at present on lines radically distinct from the system in force in Bengal. 
The addition of these Districts would, it is submitted, instead of creating an independent 

and efficien t service in Assam, only create complications 
Asoam servtoe. and introduce confusion by subjecting the new Province 

to a dllHl syst~m, at least so far as the Administration of civil justice is concerned. ,The 
new Province would still have to borrow its Judicial officers from. Bengal, and :Bengal is 
not likely to part with its hest officers to lend them to a different Province. If, on the other 
hand, instead. of borrowing Judicial officers from the Bengal service, the future Govern
ment of Assam confines its choice in this respect to its own service, the result in that case 
will be even worse. Of all the questions which a Judicial officer in Bengal is called upon 
to decide, those relating to land tenures are the most difficult and intricate. The com
plexity of the Bengal land-tenure system and the intricacy of the Rent Law of Bengal are 
such that they very often tax to the utmost the capacities of the most able and experienced 
Judicial officers. The Civilians of Assam, trained in the fur simpler hw and usages 
prevailing in that province, will nnd the task of grasping these intricate questions one of 
extreme difficulty, and, asa neceasary consequence, the effici,el'lCY of the Judicial service 
would greatly suffer by the change. . 

36. That Your Memorialists are afraid, that the Administration of criminal justice 
. . would be affected in an even more injurious manner by 

Cnminal JUlt]... the proposed separation. In this connection, Your 
Memorialists venture to draw Your Honor's attention to sees. 30 and 34 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. The former of these sections provides, among other things, that the 
Chief Commissioner of Assam may invest the Distri,ct Magistrate or any Magistrate of the 
first clasB, with power to try as a Magistrat.e all ·o1l'ences not pnnishablewith death. By 
the latter section, the Magistrates 80 empowered, are also given the power to inflict any 

. Benrence except .. sentence of death or of transportation· 
Tri.! b1 Jury. for a term exceeding seven years, or imprisonment for a' 

term exceeding seven years. The people of this District have long enjoyed the privilege 
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of trial by Jury. The proposed tranefer would expose them to the risk of being deprived 
of this valued aud cherished privilege at the mere will of the Chief Commissioner.' The 
change is thna viewed by Yonr M.morialists' with dism .. y as for.shadowing thp 
destruction, of a right which is an effooLual gnvantee against prejudices or errors on 
the parts of Judicis.! officers. 

37. That the combination of Judicial and Executive, function. in the same officer. 
which the people regard as a crying evil in the Criminal Admini.tration of, India, would 
instead of receiving a check, rather receive a wide extension if the .ections referred to 
above be put in operation. 

38. Criminal jnatice has. for a long time past, beeil administered in this District on 
precise and strictly legalized method.. The Executive officers in Assam very often 
receive tbeir initial training in non.Regulation tracts and many of the wildest and most 
uncivilized parts of India. They will necessarily fail to discharge their' duties 
'satiefactorily'when traneferred to th.se Di.tricts, and the amalgamation of th.se Districts 
with A_m would necessarily r.solt in bringing about a uniformity throughout the 
Province in Criminal Administration which' would b. greatly disadvantageous to these 
Districts. . 

39. That by far the most obj.ctionable feature in the .cheme, formulated by the 
, , . Government of India, i. the proposal of dividing the 

Divl810n ,of Bengal .. 8peokmg oom· B.ngal ..... peaking community into two parts and pntting 
mnnity DDlted by common tioo, h d Ad .,' S k' th t em un er two mInistratIOns. pea lng e same 
language, po ..... ing a common literature, united by social and educational tie., welded 
together by the same laws and Government, and having common hopes and aspirations 
and common political interests to support, they form a unit which it would be highly 
nnjust to divide. 

40. That being under the same form of Government, and governed by the same laws, 
" , the people of Eastern and Western Bengal have always 

Common politioal mliere8t1. had a common cause, and a common interest, and their 
leading men have always acted in nnison in all matters of public interest,I And politically 
it would be a great misfortune for the Eastern Districts proposed to be separated to lose 
'the powerful support and co·operation of the enlightened and inHuenti,,1 men of West 
Bengal, in all matters which would hereelter concern them. 

41. That with reference to the observations made by His Excellency the Viceroy, in 

Creation or two units. 
hi. speeches to the effect, that the people of Bengal would 
Buffer no loss by the creation of two different units in 

two centres, and ·that the people of East Bengal, by reason of tbeir numbers and their 
intellectual superiority would, instead of being an appanage to a backward Province, 
occupy a dominant position in the newly·created Administration, Your Memorialists beg 
leave to obs.rve, that the severance of that intimate relationship by which they are now 
connected with the Metropolis, would uudoubtedly retard the advancement of the people 
of these Districts in every respect by depriving them of the gnidance and co·operation of 
the people of West Bengal, who would always have the advantage of having the most 
enlightened and influential men among them. The Metropolis is in every country the 
centre of civilisation; and it is undeniable that, in proportion as the ties by which East 
Bengal is bound to it are relaxed, it will lose the inestimable advantage of those incentives 
te progr.ss of which this close connection with the cent!'e of enlightenment is the source. 

42. That Your humble Memorialists beg leave to draw Your Honor's attention to the 
e fact, that Dacca has not got an independent and powerfut 

ommon pn!IIII, press of its own to advocate its interests. There are in it 
four newspapers with small circulation, which can hardly make their voice heard. AU 
the principal organs of public opinion are established in the Metropolis, and the caus. of 
Dacca along with that of the rest of Bengal islldvocatsd by them. In case of its transfer 
to a different Administl'Btion, Dacca would, no doubt, be looked upon as a stranger, and 
would 108e touch with the pre .. of Bengal, which is one of the strongest safpguards of its 
rights and liberties. The diBcussions in the press of a different Province would hardly bp 
taken notice of by the authorities of the new Province. ' 

4.~. That Your Memorialists find from the letter of Mr. Risley, that the Govemmeut 
Unit II of India attach very great weight to nnity of language as 

y 0 omguage. a ground for a claim to be put under the same Adminis· 
tration. They have evinoed a great solicitude for collecting together, under one 
Administration, all Bections and tribes speaking different dialeote of the Ooriya language, 
On the ground of common language they have proceeded so far as to add a considerable 
burden to the Administration of Bengal, the ... lief of which is the declared main object of 
Government, for the proposed re-distribution. Your Memorialists submit, that the 
linguistic consideration affords even a stronger ground against the separation of these 
Dist.ricts from the rest of Bengal. Bengal has got a literature of its own, while Ooriyas do 

Common IIterat not posseEs one worth the name. The Bengalee Iiterata... 
ure. dates ita origin, in very ancient times and has received an 

eno~mou8 development and i. now the common property of the whole of Bengal. 
Enhghten~d m~n of letters, in both Eastern owd Western Bengal, have alike enriched is by 
their oontr.butlODS, and they are aU labouring tow .... ds toe fnrther development of their 
common laulplage and literature. They meet in a common field in the Metropolis, owd 
the ,mutl''',l llltercbauge of thonght. and, ideas has a great effeot on the improvement of 
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'1;heircoinmon language. . Then, again, the fostering care of Govet"Jlment which hlis 
provi<kd the' country with so mauy institutions and facilities for the propagation anti 
.pread of education, has had a good deal to do towards its improvement and the 
maintenance of a common standard. Your Memorialists apprehend, that the incorporation 
of their District, in an Administration, where the standard of education' is low, and the 
:educatiollal machinery weak, the same high standard could not possibly be maintained. 
The Assam"se have got a hybl'id language with no literature of its own. It has, however, 
been recognized as the language of the Court, and in the University: and the closer 
<lonnection with people speaking an inferior lallguage, which a commou Administratio!l 
would naturally establish, and the dissociation with Western Bengal would have the effect 
graduall" but RUr8ly of deteriorating their lan~uage and literature.. And 'Your 
Memorialists cannot but view the change as a national calamity. . . 

44. That Your Memorialists also humbly dl'8w Your Honor's attention to the social 
S . 1 T' - ties that exist between the inhabitants-of this District and 

oolA .... those ot other Districts of Bengal.. In ancient times King 
.Adisur had established his Kingdom in Vikrampur, in the southern part of the District of . 
Dacca. He invited five Brahmaus and five Kayesthas from Kanouj, and settled them in his 
dominions. The descendants of these Tlrahmans, who form the Kulin Brahman Somaj, in 
<lOurse of time'spread over the Districts nOMh, south, and' west of it. The Kulin Brahmans 
of all the Districts of Western Bengal, are connected by inter-marriage with those of 
Eastern Bengal. Then the five Kayesthas, who came to Bengal. at the time of Adi.ur, 
were the forefathers of" the great Somaj of Banga;a Kayestltas which has its principal 
.. eats in Dacca, Backergunge, and Jessore. Pratapaditya, the King of Jessore, well-known 
in the history of Bengal, once the head of the Somaj, came from a family of tbe Bangaja 
KaY8sthas. These Bangaja Kayesthas of Dacca are settled and have their connect,ions, not 
only in the Eastern Districts of Backergunge, Faridpur, Mymensingh, Jessore, and 
Khulna, but also in parts· of the 24-Pergunnahs and other Districts. The leaders of 
Society in all parts of Bengal are exerting their influence to promote inter marriage 
between these Bangaja Kayesthas and the Dakhin Rarhi Kayesthas, who prevail in West 
Bengal, and the. Utter Rarhi Kayesthas of North Bengal, and some unions have already 
taken place, and it was expected that at no distance of time a fusion of the different 
branches would take place. But if the 1)roposed change be carried into effdct, there will 
be a rupture of social ties, and all efforts in the direction of social reform and union will 
come to an end. TheBe objections have been emphazied by the opinion of the Kayestha 
Somaj of Calcutta consisting of prominent members of all the three Kayestha·communities. 
Theee Brahmans aud Kayesthas, together with the Baidyas, form the gentry of Bengal. 
Your Memorialists would also bring to your Ronor's notice, that from the time of King 
Adisur, Vikrampur has heen the principal seat of Sanskrit learning. To this day, many 
nlDowned Pundite maintain ToTs, in which they instruct pupils in the differeut branches 
of Sanskrit learning. These Pundits are held in veneration in all parts of Bengal and are 
invited in all important ceremonies. They exert an important influence over .the religious 
and social life of the whole Bengalee.speaking community. The whole of this community 
is united by various social and religious ties: and it would be in the highest degree 
undesirable and inexpedient to divide this community. 

45. That your M~morialists beg to bring to your Honor's notice; that the land beyond 
-Social d dati the river Meghna has always been looked down upon as 

egra on. the land of the aborigines. :Sir William Hunter in 
describing the Dacca district says; "This tract of country formed the Easternmost 
District of Bengal. . . . Eastwards the broadstream of the Meorhna al ways served as a 
barrier 'against the wild aboril1'inal races, whose names are preserl'ed in the dynasties of 
Tipperah and Cachar." Your Memorialists humbly submit, that the inolusion of the 
District into the Administration of Assam, and its permanent administrative association 
with tracts which have always been looked down upon in a social point of view, will be 
<lClnsidered as degrading iu tl,e eye of Hindu Society, and they will, in course of time, lose 
all touch wit.h their kith and kin in tbe other Districte of Bengal. The tract, a perdOn 
resides. in, has always a dtltermining effect in the eye of Hindu Society as to his social 
etatus. Their ideas of caste and social disabilities vary greatly from those of Europeans, 
by whom they are very imperfectly understood. Your Memorialiste would ask penniasion 
to cite 8S instanceA of social rllpture and severauce in the fact that the Brahll13ns of Bengal. 
ami of Oriasa, or of Behar, and the North-Western Provinces. have no inter-marriages, aud 
would not even touch each other's food, although originally they came from the same 
stock, Your Memorialists earnestly solicit Government not to adopt a step which cannot 
but have the effect of allch a rllpture of immemorial social ties. 

46. That upon a careful consideration of the question, your Memorialista believe, that 
Ed ti '11 If the cause of education of this District would greatlv 

D"" on w, IU or. suffer by the proposed change. The level of education in 
Aasam is low,. much lower than in Bengal.. There are no Colleges in the whole Province 
which can impart professional oducation. Only two secund-grade Arts Colleges have been 
"ecently estsblished. In the newly-proposed Province there would be no properly
equipped Colleges or Institutions which could adequately fulfil the educational require
ments of the people. whom it i. propoaed to separate from Bengal. Th~ salaries of the 
supervising, in.p~cting, and teaching' staffs in Aas~m are much lower than in Bengal, and 
cannot be ·expected to attract superior men. The Director of Public Instruction in Bengal 
receives,a pay of RB. 2,500 a month, while the same officer in Assam gets only Rs. 1,250; 
The pays of Principals and Professors of Colleges and Head Masters of Schools in ,Asaam 



are proportionably lower than in BeD gal, and it cannot be expected that" with euch com
paratively loW' pay, men·of eqUal abilities and attainments with those serving in Bengal 
'oould be obtsined for the newly contemplated Province. In this ·connection. it may be 
pointed out, that an appointment in an Assam District is far le88 attractive to a G.aduate 
of the Calcutta University than one in Bengal on the same pay. There is at present only 
one officer of the Imperial Educational Service in Assam, and in the event of Dacca being 
transferred, it would add ollly three others. Moreover, in the new Province, there would 
be wan tin" those general scholarships 8w81'ded on the result of the Entrance and First 
Arts Examinations which are a SOUl"Oe of emulation to studellts in Bengal. 

47. That his Excellency has been pleased to say :-" The ideal of educational advance
. ment is the multiplication of ceutres of tuition and learning, so that boy. and young men 
may be well taught in reasonable proximity to their home.. It cannot be doubted, that 
if a new Province be created, there would bfi an immense development of local Institu
tions, and tbat this would be a source of untold benefit to the people!' Your Memorialists 
beg most respectfully to submit, that there would be no p,'Ospect of the condition of the 
Dacca College being improved, or of an increase in the efficiency or the number of local 
Institutions, comparable to progie88 of education in Bengal, in a new Province, whicb 
must necessarily be poorer than Bengal. Your Memorialists are informed, that in ABB8m 
the expenditure of the Edur.ation Department largely exceeds the income. You. 
Memorialists believe, that the transfer o~ their District would not in any way improve the 
state of the fundS, and that sufficient funds would not be available to the newly-contem
plated Province to effect such improvements as to make Dacca an educational centre that 
would be able to keep pace with the I'est of Bengal. If the Dacca College has been 
hitherto starved under the rich Bengal Administratiun, Your Memorialists can entertain 
no hope of its further development under. an Administration which cannot meet its 
ordinary administrative expenditure. Nor do your Memorialists believe, that the 
experiment of making the Dacca College a residential one would impart a greater impulse 
to the spread of education in the District. The local private Coll~ge, which is a second
grade one, has already got a far larger number of students than the corr ... ponding classes 
of the Dacca Government College. and the increased cost in the newly-contemplated 
residential College would eompel a large number of students, the great majority of whom 
are poor, to resort to private Institntions. Your Memorialists further believe that there 
is no prospect, even in the distant future, of Dacca being converted into a centre of 
tuition, where itB young men could obtsin the benefit of such well-furniBhed libraries or 
well-equipped laboratories, or the advantage of the teaching of such diBtinlnlished men. of 
learning, as Calcutta will posse88. The people of Dacca would· have to send their sons, all 
the same, to Calcutta for receiving edur.ation in the Preaidency and other colleges of the 
metropolis, which are in a far more efficient state than the colleges at Dacca. Many 
Inhabitants of Dacca, who on account of employment, business relations, or' for many 
other reasons now live in Calcutta, find it convenient to educate theit" children in the 
Calcutta Colleges. But, in the event of Dacca being incorporated into a new Province, its 
connections with Calcutta would gradually lessen, and a great many people who would be 
nnder the new conditions of service, or from other oircumstanceR, obliged to reaidewithin 
the new Province, would find it extremely costly and inconvenient to send their sons for 
education to Calcutta. Your Memorialists have attempted to show above that the 
inh~bitants of Daccs, who would on the creation of a new Provine. have to seek employ. 
ment mainly within its limits, would have to educate their boys in its Schools and 
College., most of which are in the first stage of their existence, and which, owing to the 
very backward state ·of education in Assam, will tske a very long time to develop into 
anything like first-class Institutions. . 

48. That Your Memorialists beg to bring to Your Honour'B uotice, that Colleges for 
teaching Medicine and Engineering are situate,l in Calcutta alone. There is no prospect 
of Dacca having Buch well-equipped and well-manned Colleges within a measurable 
distance of time. That thoBe Colleges admit only a limited number of students, and, in 
the event of Dacca being placed in J\ new Province, the Btudents from Dacca would not 
have the ssme claim to be admitted to those Colleges as the students of Bengal, who 
would naturally be given a prefe~ence. MOl'eover, the authoritiea of those Colleges would 
be justified in giving such preference, as the new Province would not contribute in any 
way towards the maintenance of those Colleges. 

49. That Your Memorialist,s beg also to invite Your Honour's attention to the r"Bct 
that the incorporation of Dacca into the Province of A.ssm, by weakening the ties which 
now bind it to Calcutta, will Beriously retard the progress of education among the people 
of this District; for the vast majority of its students will no longer be stimulated in their 
lntollect.ual efforts, as they are at present, by healthy competition with the young men of 
West Bengal; and their ideals will neceBBarily be lower than they are at present. 

50. That Your Memorialists understand, that ili order to raise the statUI> of the people 
(If A.ssm, and to secure to them 8 good share of the employments in their own oountl·y, 
the Government of ABBI\m has been obliged to shut altoget.her the door of competition and 
to make the appointmenta by nomination; and as the educational standard is very low, 
appointments in Government service have nece ...... ily to be made on very low educational 
qualifications. The high attainmenle which keen competition make it neceBBl\ry in Bengal 
for obtaining appointments under Government are not at all required in ABBam. If 
therefore, our District be transferred to ABBam, there will be wanting that .tim .. I". which 
lead many people to give high education to their children, and the deterioration of 
ed tlcstion will be a n8CeBBary consequence of the tranafer_ 
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5L That connected with the above considerations is a matter of the most vital 
. importance to the well-being and futme prospects of the 

Looo of ",",ce. inhabitants of this District, to which the attention of 
Government is earnestly solicited. The middle·class population of Dacca is composed of 
numerous small land-holders who have to supplement their income from land from other 
sources, and, consequently, from the earliest times, they have had recouroe to service, snd 
especislly to employments under Government. The descendants of the industrial claeees, 
whose industries have died out on account of competition with the Western nations, have 
also taken to service as their vocation. In order to fit them for Government service, these 
people give to their sons the best education available in the country. Thus the educated 
men of this District have always supplied large contingents to all departments of Govern. 
ment service, whether Judicial, Executive, or Ministerial. It has always been recognised 
by Government that the District of Dacca has supplied it with numbers of intelligent, 
able, and faithful servants in all its Departments. Your Memorialists understand that the 
people of this District alone hold more than one·tenth of the posts in the Subordinate, 
Jurucisl, and Executive services in the 48 Districts in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, which 
form the Administration of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, not to speak' of the 
innumerable Ministerial appointments which they hold in all these Districts. By the 
intended separation the young men of this District would be deprived in future of their 
claims to appointments not only in the remainder of the territories under the rule of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, but also in Assam. 

52. That there has been a tendency, in the different local Administrations, to· limit 
. . appointments to candidates living within their respective 

Restrictions on emp!opnen'. jurisdictions, and to shut out outsiders. Thus the 
Rengalee .. are debarred from obtaining any appointments under the Govern'l'ent of the 
United Provinces. Then, again, Your Memorialists nnderstand, there is already a 
Resolution promulgated by the Chief Commissioner of Assam, which forbids appointments 
in any Division or Distriet being made from inhabitants outside the limits of such 
Division or District. By this Resolution, the inhabitants of Sylhet, who form the most 
advanced portion of the territories under the Administration of Assam, ars debarred from 
getting appointments in the Division consisting of the Assam Valley Districts. If the 
people of Sylhet, which has been incorporated with, and has formed an important portion 
of the Provi'lce of Assam for the last 30 years, are thus shut ont from obtaining employ
ments in the Assam Valley Districts, the inhabitants of this District, being incorporated 
with Assam, cannot hope to obtain any employments within the lim.its of Districts now 
comprising the Aesam Administration. Their claiws would be equally snperseded in 
Bengal if they ars severed from it, and they wonld be limited within their own District. 
A large .portion of the young men of this District would therefore starve for want of 
employment, and the transfer wonld be a real calamity for the young generation of this 
District. The attention of His Excellency does not seem to have been drawn to the 
aforesaid limitstions. 

53. That Your Memorialists do not also see that the ccmmercial interests of this 

Commerce. District would, in any way, be advanced by the proposed 
change, or that the inhabitsnts of the District would 

derive any benefit thereby. The opening of the Assam-Beng-«I Railway line has not, in 
any appreciable degree, drawn away the trade of this District in that line. Ouly one or 
two European firms of Naraingunge, who make direct shipments to foreign conntries, send 
their goods in that line, but by far the great majority of European and all the native 
merchants and traders have their business relations with, and eend their goods and 
merchandise to, Calcutta. They are, as a rule, financed' by Calcutta capitalists, and they 
find the Calcutta port a more convenient outlet for their goods. The reduction of freight, 
which may be an advantage at the Chittagong port, will only bring some profit to the very 
few European firms wuo will send tbeir goods to Chittagong, but it will be of no benefit 
or advantage to tbe people of this District who are the growers of the produce. On the 
other hand, the great majority of merchants and traders, who have established counectjons 
with Calcutts, will be injuriously affected by the separation. 

54. That Your Memorialist .. ventn,.e to submit, that it will appear to Your Honor 
from the abo"e that examined from all standpoints, whether political, linguistic, social, 
educationsl or commercial, the proposed scheme of transfer to Assam is objectionable and 
calculated to enure to the disadvantage and deterioration of all the interests of the people 
of this District, and cannot be productive of any corresponding advantage which may 
counterbalance the diaad vantages or loss which must inevitably follow such a couree. 

5". That the Government of India is of opinion, that the Government of Assam should 
Ili bo .__ be separated by a clear geographical line of demarcation 

.er on_,. from Bengal, and that the main channel of the Bramha-
putra forms such a definite aud intelligible boundary. Your Memorialists snbmit, 
however, that neither the Brambaputra, nor the Jamoona, as it is locally called, nor the 
Padma, can ever form a definite boundary between two Provinces or Districts. The 
Jamoona, which was a mere rivulet at the tim~ of Major Rennell's survey, abont the end 
of the eighteenth century, is now the main current of the Bramhaputra, While its old 
channel is very nearly dried np. Both the Jamoona and the Padma ..... constantly shifting 
their channels, and the uncertsinty of their course is so great 88 to be a fruitful source of 
litigation between rival claimants ofeha,·. or islands constantly thrown up by them, and 
the District authorities are frequently called upon to adjust the bonndaries of their 
respective Districts. Indeed, alluvion.,and 4il1nvion have been so. constantly going on in 
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these rivers, that in the coorse of half-a-century, they h3ve almoat totally effaced and 
obliterated all old landmarks. and their destructive work is still going on with unabated 
fury. If snch rivers be fixed as boundaries between any two Provinces, the result to the 
landed proprietors on the two banks will be disastrous. The fixing of snch a bonndary 
will canse great confusion and endless and' often fruitless litigation. Your Memorialists 
pray, that Yonr Honor will not lend your support to a measnre which is franght with such 
serious consequences. 

56. That adverting then to the reasons a88igne~ by the Government of India for 
... the division of Bengal, Your Memorialists find it stated, 

Beaooua for divuaOD disclll!Sed. that" the spread of educatiou and the wid." diffusion of 
the Native Press tend to increase litigation, to demand more precise methods of Adminis
tration, to give greater publicity to the conduct of officials, and, in every way, to place a 
heavier strain upon the head of the Government and upon all '-dnkS of its subordinates." 
Your humble Memorialists venture to submit, that the spread of education and the 
diffusion of the Press inetead of increasing litigation have the effect of diminishing it. 
The educated people are. as a matter of fact, always averse to litigatiou. Moreov.r, the 
following fignres taken from the Judicial and Administrative Statistics of British India for 
the year 1901"'()2 establish the fact, that in Bengal, which is the most advanced Presidency 
in India, the proportion of litigation, whether civil or criminal, is far less than in the 
other Provinces. 

Number of Number of 
Civil Cases per Criminal Oases -- thousand of per thou'8&D.d 

Population. of Population. 

Bengal ... ... ... . .. . .. 8'8 21 

Bombay ... ... ... . .. . .. ro·, lOS 

lIadrao ... ... ... ... .. . 9'1 80 

United Provinces ... .. . .. . .. 11" 26 

Punjab ... ... .. . ... ... 12'2 45 

Tho following figures, taken from the same Statistics, show that the number ot 
newspapers in Bengal is also lower than in the other Provinces ,-

Bengal 
Bombay ... 
Madras 
United Provinces 
Pnnjab 

102 
209 
107 
113 
124 

Considering the fact that the popnlation of Bengal is the largest among all the 
Provinces in India, the nnmber of newspapera must be considered as insignificant. It will 
further appear, on a reference to statistical figures, that while Bombay had 202, Madras 79 
and the Punjab 87 newspapers in 1897, and each of them has made more or less progress 
in five years, Bengal having 121 newspapers in that year has gradually lost 19 such papers 
for want of encouragement and support. 

57. That Your Memorialists submit respectfully, that the work of Government has, 
W II: I Go t in recent years, become 1688 difficult and heavy than it 

or 0 vemmen more easy DOW, UBed to be in former times. Thtl widespread railway and 
steamer communications have annihilated distance, and have brought the different parts of 
the. Province much, closer to, and ,vithin easy reach of the seat of Government. The 
introduction of Self-Government, in Municipal and local Administrati'l'e bodies, have 
lightened the work of District officials. And Your Memorialists believe, that the work 
?f supervision by the head of the GO'l'ernment may be considel'8.bly lightened by I.he 
lDtroduction of an Executive Couucil, as suggested in a previous part of t.his Memorial 
without having recourse to actual transfer of territory. 

58. Then, again, if the spread of education, which a beneficent Government is giving 
to ·the people, has necessitsted more precis!, methods of Administration and caused a 
greater scrutiny into the conduct of officials, the cutting down the rights and privileges 
of some of the most advanced Districts and reducing them to the level of a non-regulation 
territory, Your Memorialists venture to submit, is hardly the metho~ which should be 
adopte~ to meet the demands of a progressive community. 

59. That Ol1e of the reasons which appears to have strongly weighed with the 
Di._oo fn>m Met lia. Government for retaining Qr;'" in the Administration 

ropo of Bengal is that it has been connected with Bengal for 
nearly a century and "the prescription of a century is difficult to break," and that it has 
been reoently oonnected by railway, which has brought Cuttuck within 12 hours of 
Calcutta. If th ... e reasons bave prevailed in. the case of Orissa, similar reasons of far 
stronger natnre exist why this District should not be separated from Bengal. Dacea baa 
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been an integral part of Bengal for centuries. Moreover, the Districl of Dacca has be"D 
connected with the Metropolis .by rail Way and st""",-er for many yearl\.. The city o{, 
Dacca is now within 14 hours of Calcutta, which may be reached from the southern _ and 
western parts ot the District within nine or ten -hours. And there is a short railway line
in contemplat.ioB of the District Board of Dacca, joining Aricha opposite Goalnndo, with 
the City of Dacca, which., if constructed, will bring Dacca City within eight-or nine-hours
of Calcntta. Under the above circnmstances, there exist very strong reasons for not 
~eparating Dacca District from the Government of Bengal. 

60. The object of creating a self-contained independent and efficient service- for 

"888m service. 
Assam, which has been put forward lis a strong reason 
for incorporating this and other Districts into itl 

Administration, could not, Yonr Memorialists apprehend, be attained by the proposed 
.cheme. The addition of 10 or 15 officers will not give the Assam service an independent 
status. The Assam Uovernment wonld have to maintain, as pointed out above, a dual 
service. The conditions of the Administration and the laws of the two portions of the 
proposed ProvincE' are ~o widely different, that the Government of Assam would not be 
able to carryon the work of the Districts transferred from Bengal by officers trained up 
in Af!S8m proper except at the sacrifice of effiCiency. The officers employed in the trans
ferred Bengal Districts would have to be retained there, and their prospects and emolu.
ments will be very limited. The Districts proposed to be transferred are some of the 
heaviest in the Administration of Bengal, and the officers in these East Bengal Districts 
are known to be extremely hard.worked. The sanitary conditions of these Districts are
also inferior to those of the Districts of West Bengal, Behar, or Orissa; All thin!!s con· 
sidered, the service proposed to be created is not likely to draw to it men of superior 
talents and att<linments, and thns constitnted the proposed Assam service is not likely to 
be as, or nearly as, efficient as the Bengal service, and Yonr Memorialists snbniit, that they 
cannot bnt be losers by the proposed change. Besides, the scheme proponnded by the 
Government of IndIa cannot avoid the necessity of borrowing officers of the Subordinate, 
Judicial, and Executive services from Bengal, as Assam -cannot snpply lIlen of the 
requisite knowledge and attainments for these services. _ -

61. That if the Government of India should, after all, ilecide_ to grant relief to the 
Re.li f d. Government of Bengal, by actual transference of territory, 

e suggestA YonI' Memorialists beg to snggest, that Orissa, and the 
less advanoed parts of Chota Nagpur, excluding Manbhum, which is a J;lenga.\ee·speakillg 
District, may be separated from Bengal without disadvantage to them. Ori!lSa, as it 
!,ppears from Mr. Risley's letter, has no objection to be separated from Bengal, or to be 
put under any other Administration provided the whole of the Ooriya-speaking people be 
placed under the same Government. They have greater affinities with the people of the 
Central Provinces, and geographically Orissa should more properly form a part of those 
Provinces. Your Memorialists .beg also to snbmit, that a _Lientenant-Governorship may 
also be created in the Central Provinces, with the addition of Orissa, and parts of Chota 
Nagpur. 

That, in conclusion, Your humble Memorialists pray, 
(a) that Yonr Honor will be graciously pleastld to take their very hard case into 

your favourable consideration, and recommend to the Government of India. 
that in any case of re·distribution of territories the whole Bengalee-spnaking 
people may be placed und~r one Administration, keeping intact all their' 
existing rights and privileges. 

(b) Your Memori8li~ts also pray, that this humble Memoria.! of theirs ml\y be 
snbmitted to the Government of India with Your Honor's favourable 
recommendations. 

And Your Memorialista, as in dntybonnd, will ever pray. 

Dacca, March 4th, 1904. 

(Signed) ACCUNDA CHANDRA ROY, 
President, Peoples' Association, and 

-Secretary, Landholders' Association, Dacca, 
Pleader and Zamindar. 

Annexure 12. 

To Hi. Excellency tilt V-jce7'GlI alld G'IVI"I"YI61··Ge1leml of India in O()Uncii: 

Tbe humble Memorial of tbe Zemindars, Talnkdars and other proprietors of b\."c1 ;,; th .. 
District of Sylhet. ' 

!'!fost respectfully sheweth ,-

I. That Your Memorialists have come to \luderstend, that the Chief Commissioner of 
Aasam has submitted the Assam Land and Revenue Draft Regulation to your Excellency 
la Counoll for sanction. tht\1 thl'refore· beg leave t.o oft'er the .following observa~ons by 
way of _their objeotions to the measure. 
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2. That at the outset, YOt.. Memorialist. beg most respectfully' to' state; 'that the 
principle of legislation adopted in the Draft Regulation appearing to Your Memorialista to 
be highly detrimental to the rights and privileges of the people' of this District '/;hey 
forwarded, through the Deputy CommiBBioner of this District, a Memorial whiCh' W8I!I 
signed by 9.000 people to the Chief Commissione .. of A88&m for snbmiBBion to You. 
Excellency in Council, under Your Excellency·sorde .. conveyed in' telegram, dated the 
17th March. 1882. That in th.t Memorial they strongly remonstmted against the poliey 
adopted by the Chief CommiBSioner in legislating for this District. but. Your Memorialists 
regret to say. that their Memorial is still lying at the office of. the Cbief Commissioner who 
has, for reasons best known to him. not submitted the same to Your Excellency in 
Council. They therefore append hereto a copy of the .,id Memorial for Your Excellency's 
perusal and consideration. and they vpnture to express a hope. that Your Exceliency'S 
liberal Government will h. pleased to disallow the unprecedented legislation of snch an 
old and advanced District as Sylhet. 

o o o ,0 • • 
o o • o • • 

The most distinguishing feature of the Bill is that. it prescribes one uniform Code for 
the whole Revenue system of the Province. This could ha'i& been advantageou.ly and 
equitably elfecte-l, had there existed only one landed system in Assam. but, on the 
cOlltrary. a diversity of land tenures prevails in the Province. Estates under Perruanent 
Settlement exist only in the Di.tricta of Sylhet and Gowalpara, tempomrily.settled estates 
in Cachar and Jyntiah. the Rvotwary tenures in Assam prQp'~r and Ellam estate. and 
Government land in Sylhet. The rights, titles. interests and; fiabilities attached to these 
tenures are so vory distinct in each case. that ,each class of tenures requires a disti!)"t ane! 
separate le!(islation. Tlie Code. Your Memorialists submit, is therefore objectionable on 
the ground of the priilCiple on which it is baded. as .it throws the whole Revenue system 
of the Province into a state of uncertainty and confusion. 

The second distinguishing feature of the COIle is, that it aims at a codification of the 
laws relating to the right posseBSed by the landed community. As regards other -Provinces 
of tbe Indian Empi .... ~o<lification ha. been made in the Punj;;b. Oudh. Central Provinces, 
N.-W. P~ovinces and British Burmah. but the only Provinee among them all. where the 
system of Permanent .ettlement prevails. i. the province of Benares comprised in the 
Lieutenant,Governorship of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. With ... ference to 
the Land Revenue Code of th.t Province, it appears. that no attempt is made therein to 
codify the laws bearing upon the rights and titles of the landed community. It simp!'y 
deals with the law of Procedure and Administration. The principle of codification 
adopted in this Oode appeal'S to have been borrowed from the Bltrmah Land and Revenue 
Code. but the circumstances of that Province a .. e not in all fours with those of the Surma 
Valley District and Gowalpara, and. consequently. its adoptioll in these Districts. Your 
Memorialists submit. involves an incongruity of principle for which no justification conld 
be urged. . " 

The third distinguishin~ feature of the Code is, that it curtails the rights and priTileges 
of the landed community of Cachar and Jyntiah. It is true that these communities are 
olfshoots of Sylhet. but during the Native Rule. they had attaiued to the' character of a 
well'organised body Of lauded proprietors with the rights aud titles attached to them and 
to their estates. The estates they held were transferable and hel"itable in their nature, and 
the State had no other claim upon them than what it had in the sha1l'e of Land Revenue. 
They were then an orgsnized body of landed proprietors and not a mere Bet 'of tenant 
possessing the right of oocupaucy. 'fhis was the state in which the British Governmeut 
found them wben it assumed t.he charge of administration of these territories. And since 
that period lands have been from time to time sett.led with the holders for a term of years, 
but the system of temporary settlement did not interfere with their proprietary right in 
la,nd. These estates descended from father to son by the genoml law of inheritance and 

. the hnlder thereof continued as heretofore to transfer the lands, under the sanction of time
honoured custom. These transfers and devolution of properties are re<lognised by the Ci",il 
Court and their validity was never questioned or disputed. The Code in question brings 
t,he owner of these estates under the category of tenants with transferable and he.itsble 
\·ight. but Your Memorialists submit, these rights are mere'lle..sonal,and do not attach to 
the estates. The status of land-holders may be acquired or forfeited by the 'act 'Or 
omissions of the holders. and therefore no stability or permanencv of Ii transferable ane! 
heritable oharacter attaches to the land. The Regulation under comment will cause a dis. 
turbance in the permanency and stability of the proprietary right which the people pOBSesa 
in the land on the authority of local customs and usages. and confusions and instability 
will be the result. Your Memorialists consider that their proprietary right should be 
recognized by Legislative enactment, and they should be retained in the position in whioh 
they hitherto were under the oommon law of the land. 

The fourth distinguishing featnre of the Code i •• that it is opposed to the sound 
principles of 1000islation. It undertakes to extinguish the vested right which have been 
legally acquired by the people. 1'he functions of the Legi.latu .... it may be admitted, are 
unbounded, Bupreme and extensive. but, however unbounded they may be, the prerogatives 
and powers of a oivilized Legislature are restricted by the rules of eqnity, good conscience 
and morality. In the legitimate exercise of ita functions, a civilized Legisiatu ... shoule! 
have a proper respech for the right of property and cannot ignore the ciroumstances of the 
country and the condition of the people. But the Code in question utterly ;gno_all 
Buoh ... spect for the right of property' P""""ssion, it may he observed, is one of the 
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points Of laws which consititute~ ownership. It is sauctioned by the ·common law of 
England and respected by the Iudian Government and Legislature. Under the Bengal 
Regulation and Indian Limitation Act. an uninterrupted possession for 60 years or 
upwards creates in favor of the person, who holds the land, a title to the same a. against 
the State. This characteristic of ownership i~ wholly ove,ridden iu the Code under 
consideration. Your Memorialists do not mean to say that the Legislature have no right 
to repeal this provision of the Limitation Law. As the Supreme Legislature of the Realm 
they can repeal any law that they may deem iU-adopted to the circumstsnces of the 
country and condition..of the people. They do not question the power of the Legislatw"8 
to repeal one law and substitute for it another. If a new enactment be deemed necessary 
for the altered circumstances of the country, no principle of jurisprudence stands in the 
way of its introduction, but such enactment, it is understood, must have a prospective 
application to give it retrospective effect would be subversive of rights of property. 
Iu the Code in question, a mere provision has been introduced, that notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Indian Limitation Act, the Government shall have pow .. r 
to resume and assesa all lands which have not been already assessed. 'fhe land is in the 
possession of a person as " part and parcel of his· permanently.settled estate for 60 yearo 
or upwar<ls. The Bengal Regulation and the Indian Limitation Act lay down the law tbat 
Government shall not resume and assess any land of which it was not in possession 
within the last 60 years. The long and uuinterrupted possession has ripened into a vali<l 
title and the owner is certain of his right in this respect as of any other right which he 
might have acquired by purchase, gift or inheritance. 'fhese lands have descended from 
fathers to sons and they have natnrally become accustomed to regar<l it as their birth
right. Now, if these'holders be onsted from all excess land., 38 they are likely to be, 
nnder the. operation of this proposed Regulation, the. effect on their minds woul<l be most 
shocking and confounding. It is further to be observed, that under the existing 
Registration Law, thjt 'registration of a conveyance of a less ,consideration money than ns. 100 is optional, and the people relying npon this provision of the law did not register· 
all the conveyances of small value. N ow, if by a Legislative enactment nnregistered 
conveyance for· less than Rs; 10 are declared invalid, putting in qnestion the title of the 
conveyances, and thisooenactmpnt has retrospective eft'ect, the resuit wonld be to nullify all 
past conveyances and to create in the minds of the people a share of distrust in the 
}.egislature and a want of confidence in the bond fides of their proceedings. Your 
Memorialists now Sincerely snbmit, that such species of Legislation would lay the axe at 
the ro~t of Society. ~haG what is proposed in the draft Assam Code is in contravention 
of the theory and spirit of Legislation which pervade all enactments of the British 
Go:vernment in India, and no sitch prinCiples obtain and no Act or Regulation enacted in 
any Province of the Empire. Whenever an enactment is made which subverts or over
tnrns an existing practice or law, it is always jnstly provided, that its provisions will not 
affect existing rights and liabilities created under the old law. 

Under these circumstances, Your Memorialists submit, that the proviSions which 
empower Government to. resume land, although such a proceeding may be barred by the 
Limitation Act, may be removed from the Code. . 

The fifth distinguishing feature of the Code is, that it repeals all the existing laws in 
the Province and invests the Chief Commissioner with the power to frame rnles in thei r 
stead. The people of the. Province hitherto possessed a systematic body of la ws regarding 
resumption, settlement, partition and Courts of Wards with their elaborate principle ami 
procedure. They knew their position and increased their rights and privileges under the 
law. T01nvest the chief Executive authority of the Province with discretionary power in 
respeot of matters which ;hitherto formed a subject of written.law9 would be to place 
th~m beyond the pale of all laws. This is a state of things which would be quite suitable 
for a Province inhabited by nuruly savages. Sylhet, Your Memorialists submit, was 
always considered as oneof the advanced District9 of Bengal. . The people, at least tbe 
major· portion of them ~re as edncated, enlightened and polished as those of any other 
Bengal DiRtrict. 1'0 deprive them of laws is to plac~ them in the category of half-tutored 
savages.. The Acta and Regulations of Government always aim at elevating a people in 
the scale of civilization and place within their I'each improved means of security and 
comfort. By. their being include!1 in the Assam Province, Your Memorialists are forced 
down to a lower leTeI and placed in the footing of the population of Assam-a state of 
things whioh, according to 'he assurance held out by Lord Northbrook, would never ·come 
to pass as regards Sylhet. Taking their past \lolitical relation, their education. anti 
civilization into consideration, Your Memorialists hnmblyand respectfully pray, that as 
regards the provisions under comments, Sylhet might be exempted from its operation. 
Your Memorialists take leave most emphatically to state, that great wrong and injustice 
.will be done to them if they are placed in the footing of the subject" of a non-Regulation 
Province. 

The sixth distinguishing feature of the Code is, that it repeals the laws applicable to 
'opening of separate acconnts and the regiatration of under.tenl)res. The practice .,f 
opening separate acoount, is a great protection to the proprietors in a District like this, 
where the nnmber of joint estates is disproportionably large. This boon has been duly 
appreCiated by the people at large. Dnring ~he last three years, there have been opened 
.1,016 separate accounts at the District Head-quarters, over and Move those which have 
been opened at the Sub·Divisionai Head-quarters. Your Memorialists submit, that if 
.thls practioe be done away with, many estates wiII fall into arrears .through the dissensious 
;and disputes of the co-sharers. The result would be, that they. would be put to sale. 
Qonli<'\lIring t)1e !freat !lumber of Mahals thllt every year fall into arrears in Sylhet and the 
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condition of the SyUtet landholders. Yonr Memorialists are of opinion, that in the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal and A~, if one District requires these provisions more urgently 
than another, it is Sylhet. They cannot persuade themselves to believe, thet the provision. 
heve been omitted only to lighten the labours of Revenue officerso. 

From the circular addressed by the Cbief CommiBBioner to Deputy CommiBBioners 
and Sub-Divisional Officers, it appears, I,het the system of common and special Registry 
has been omitted, becau"", it is believed, that the sections of Act XI of 11S59 relating to 
Sub-Registry are scarcely maile use of, and tbat Talukdari and other tenures (the tbird 
exceptional class mentioned in sec. 37 of Act XI of 1859) are very rare in ABBBm. Your 
Memorialists submit, thet whetever may be the case in other parts of the Province 
common, and special Registry are not nncommon in Bylhet, and the number of Talukdari 
and other tenures, referred to above, is very considerable in this District, if not very large. 
Then, again, it is not denied, thet there are other kinds of tennres thet should be 
registered under the provision of the said Act XI. With the material progress of the 
District even the increase of tenures of tbe disemption mentioned in the said exception in 
see. 37 of tbe said Act is only a question of ti me. Entertaining their views with regard to 
the new draft Code relating to law in the Province of A!<B8JD, Your Memorialists humbly 
and respectfully snbmit, thet their application to the District of Sylhet will act more 
injuriously as regards the right and interest to the people thereof. They, therefol'" pray, 
that Yonr Excellency will be graciously pleased to teke their .tetemente into consideration 
and grant them such relief as to Your Excellency might seem just and proper. 

And Your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

Annexure 13. 

To the Honourable Sir Andrew H. L. Fraser, K.C.S.I., Lieutellant-Govemor 01 Bengal. 

The humble Memorial of the residents of the district of Mymenslngh. 

Most respectfully sheweth-

That Your humble Memorialists deem it their duty at the very outset to give 
expression to the dee]> feeling of alarm and dismay which the proposal of trans
ferring Mymensingh, Dacca, and other districts of Ea.t Bengal to the Administration 
of Aosam itas created among all class.o and sectiono of His Majesty's subject. residing 
in thi. diotrict. Your Memorialists beg aloo to submit that the .Rid proposal is 
viewed by the people concerned as seriously detrimental not only to their own well
being, but to the well-being of the whole of Bengal, as destructive of many important 
advantageo, rights, and privileges which the people of these parts have enjoyed for over 
half-a-century and a. an utterly uncalled for and ret.rograde meaoure calculated to 
lower their otatus and imJ!ede their progress in matters social, political, religiouo, 
intellectual, and educational. , 

2. That Your Honour'. Memorialiots appreciate His Excellency the Viceroy's 
endeavouro to Wlcertain the trend of puhlic opinion on the proposed scheme and for 
coming down to theoe parto peroonally to opeak to the people. It io at the oame time 
Your Memorialists' duty to otate mOl'" fully than they have hitherto got the oppor
tunity of doing ouch Objections to the ocheme ao they believe to be just and well 
founded, and WI to which His Excellency'. anowers do not appear convincing to Your 
Memorialisto. 

3. That the letter of the Home Secretary, dated the 3rd December, 1903, and 
the pronouncement. of Hio Excellency at Chittagong, Dacca, and Mymensingh are 
the only matters which Your Memorialists have to go upon in judging of the aim 
and intention of the Government of India. They, however, beg leave to observe 
that while Hio Excellency defeuds the original scheme as propounded in the Home 
Secretary's letter, he at the same time notice. sympathetically a great many objections 
uT!l'ed Rgainst the ocheme, and that while His Excellency thinks that some of these 
objections may be made to disappear by providing proper safeguards, the others, 
even according to Hio Excellency, cannot be removed except by a radical change 
in the scheme. For instance, while speaking of the Board of Revenue, His Excellency 
said that the loss of it to the people concerned by their propooed transfer to the 
Assam Administration might be compensated by the creation of a Revenue Commis
sionership; ami, similRrly, while speaking of educational difficulties likelv to arise 
from the proposed transfer, he said they could be removed by special orders. Rllt 
as to the deprivation of tho local LegIslative Council, Hi. Excellency practically 
admitted it was a grievance incapable of being remedied under the present scheme, 
anti at Mymensingh His Excellency plainly said that most of the objections urged . 
• gainst the ocheme would vanish if a new province were created with a Lieutenant
Governor. Pronouncements such WI theoe, coming from the Viceroy himself, ha"e 
created an uneel-tainty a. to the aim. and intentions of Government which are very 
embarmssing to the Memorialists, for though they are. opposed to any partitioll .of 
nengal, they do not know if it is necessary any longer to urge objections which the 
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Governmen~ admits-to be well-founded and intends to remove. '!'hey have thus beeb 
l'laced in the unenviable position of having to urge objections, some o£ which may 
not apply to any new scheme that may be in the contemplation of Government, and 
not being able to knolV the nature and extent of such new scheme urge their 
objections to the same. After His Excellency's speeches at Chittagong, Dacca, and 
specially in this district, it seems, however, reasonable to suppose that His Excellency 
i. at pre~ent only desirous of imp.ressing the people wi~h the n~cessity of partitioning 
the province of Bengal, and that if the people agree to It, he wIll endeavour to reniove 
all the I5'rievances of the people to be affected by the partition, which may be shown to 
be ligihmate. But Your Honour's Memorialists beg leave to observe that the question 
as to whether Bt>ngal, and more especially Bengal proper, should be partitioned at
all is so intimately connected with the question as to how to partition it that the two' 
oonnot, and ought not, to be considered se~arately. Your Memorialists are confident: 
thM on a closer examination of the questIon, it will appear that it is far safer, for 
the people's welfare, that Bengal proper should be left as it is than that it should 
be dIvided in any way. Having, however, no other scheme of the Government before 
Your Memorialists, they will confine their remarks (1) to the question as to whether 
Bengal proper should be partitioned at all, and (2) to the question as to whether 
it should be partitioned on the lines proposed in the Home Secretary's letter. They 
will also crave leave to -point out the misconception into which His Excellency seems 
to have fallen as to the exact nature of the popular objection to the proposed scheme
of partition iind the insufficiency of the reasonings by -which the proposed partition 
is sought to be de£e~ded both on the original lines and the line foreshadowed by His 
Excellllncy. _. - - -_ 

4. That oome misconceptions seem to exist in His Excellency's mind as to the 
character of the agitation to -which the Government scheme has given rise. This 
i8 apparent from his speech at Dacca, where His Excellency read a portion of a 
printed circular issued by the Secretary of the Mymensingh Association to leading 
men in the mofnssil to show that the whole agitation was a got-up one. It is evident 
that the entire circular, which is in Bengalee, was not brought to His Excellency's 
notice, for in the_opening para-graph of it the object of issuing -a general printed letter 
was clearly stated to be the inability of the Secretary to answer separately all the 
numerous letters and telegrams received on the subject. - Never in the history of 
Bengal -has an agitation been more spontaneous and universal, nor has any proposal 
coming from Government created more widespread dismay and alarm. Every agita
tion, to proceed on constitutional lines, must have an organisation to lead it, and so 
far as the Mymensingh Association is concerned, it has, Your Memorialists confidently 
assert, been instrumental in preventing wild misconceptions regarding the Govern-, 
ment scheme, to some of which His Excellency alluded in his Mymensingh speech, 
from taki~g: possession of the popul~ ,,:,ind. I~ ha~ stri-:en all throughout to keep 
the oppOSItIon fixed upon those obJectIons whIch It beheved to be - real and well 
founded, and Your Memorialists are glad to find that the force of some of these
objections is admitted even by those who are in favour of the scheme, and that as, 
to most of others they are entertained in common with many eminent men, such as
the Judges of the Honourable High Court, Mr. (and now) Sir Henry Cotton, Sir C. C. 
Stevens, and the entire Anglo-Indian Press. To belittle an agitation of this descrip
tion is to create in the minds of the people a belief as to -the utter futility of all 
constitutional agitation and to sow the seeds of distrust and dissatisfaction broadcast 
in the land. It has, Your Memorialists beg to submit, been wrongly assumed that the 
oppositi(ln 00- the scheme is confined to the educated classes alone. There is hardly 
a single man in the district intelligent and capable of thinking who does not entertain 
a_ bitter dislike of the scheme, and as to unthinking and illiterate part of the popula
tion, if they are not as excited as they would be by such wild rumours as that they 
would be imuressed as coolies in the tea-ulantations, the credit is due entirely to the 
endeavours of the Association. It is, Your Memorialists submit, 8 sufficient -com
mentary on the scheme that, though it is proposed to be launched entirely in the 
interests o£ the' Jleople of Bengal, it has not found a single supporter amongst its_ 
inhabitants, including among them persons of every rank and profession, quite, 
capable of thinking for themselves and understanding their own interests. It should 
be observed that even the few gentlemen who have put forward an alternative proposal 
have done so from an idea which does not commend itself to Your Memorialists. 
They are, Your Memorialists have reason to believe, as strongly opposed to partition: 
a. the rest of the population, and the idea that Booms to have prompted them to 
put forward the alternative urooosal is that an irresistible Government IS determined 
to take away all their cherished rights and privileges; that its determination is fixed 
and unalterable; that it is unwise to irritate the Government by anv further criticism, 
and that it i. now their interest, by submission and supplication. to have the evils of 
the scheme as much minimised as possible. lour Memorialists, however, believe that 
the' _Government has -still kept its mind open over the whole question, and will give 
dus"weight before arriving at a conclusion not only to all legItimate objections that 
may be urged, but also to the feelings and sentiments of the teeming millions, whose 
welfare i. vitally nftlieted by the proposed scheme. 

o. Your Memorialist. beg also to refer here to some other misconceptions which 
Hia Excellency -seems to have fallen into as regards the popular objections to the 
tcheme. There is not a single man in this district. so f8r as Your Memorialists are: 
aware. whosil obiection to the scheme is based on the apprehension that the raiyat.-
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will be taken away from their .. fields" and made to work as coolies '<in the' tea
gardens of Asssin; that thev will lose the Bengal 'i'enancy Act or that the local road. 
cesses of Bengal will be filched away and devoted to making roads in the jungly 
parts 01 Assam. Thev are fullv aware that their transfer to the Assam Administra
tion will not have the immediate effect of altering their laws. But they entertain 
the serious apprehension, not by any means abated by His Excellency's utterances 
that 'under a Vhief· ·Commissionership their laws will have a tendencv to b" stereo
typed or gradually supplanted by other laws in the framing of which the popular 
voice will be entIrely unrepresented or at least inadequately represented. In the 
ca .. of Syl~et, for iruotance, though. the people of that district p.os .. ss a syste,!, of land 
tenures SImIlar to that of Bengal, It has not been found pracllcable vet to mtroduce 
there the Bengal Tenancy Act, which has now been eighteen years in operation in 
Bengal; while, on the other hand, by a series of regulations passed under 33 Vic., 
ch. a, many of the Bengal laws which the people of Sylhet carried with them have 
been repealed and other laws introduced affecting indirectly the Permanent Settiement 
itself. Your Memorialists understand that all this was done in snite of the most 
solemn assurances given by the then Government to those who protested against the 
transfer of Sylhet from Bengal to Assam. Your Memorialists are aware that the 
districts now sought to be transferred avert the fate of Hvlhet so long as the said 
Victorian statute is not made applicable to them by a declaration by the Secretary 
of State for India in Council. 'They a·re, however, not in possession of the reaSODS 
which led the Secretary of State to declare the said enactmeut to be in force in Sylhet, 
and have reason.s to apprehend that it may any day be declared to be in force also 
in the districts now sought to be transferred. At any rate, Assam as at present 
constituted is a scheduled district, and under sections 4, 5, 5A of Act 14 of 1874, 
any enactment in any part of British India may be made applicable to these districts 
by a simple notification by the Chief Commissioner with the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council with such "est";'ctions and modifications as to thern may 
seem tit. This makes it clear that the making of laws for Assam in the Supreme 
Legislative Council is never of imperative necessity in Assam, and that what may 
be directly done under the powers conferred by 33 V lCt., may be indirectly done under 
the powers conferred by the aforesaid Act 14 of 1874. . 

6. That in the Supreme Legislative Council, besides the single Member proposed 
to be taken to l'epresent Assam, the only other popular Member expected to care 
an,j'thing for the needs and requiremeuts of assam, or take anv interest in its afiairg 
will be the Member for Bengal, and even' this will remain the ca .. onlv so long as 
Bengal will remember its affinity to these imp0l1ant districts. It is. evident that 
a repres.ntatio·n so inadequate will be anything but nominal, and will hardly meet 
the requirements of the people as advanced and progressive as that of any part of 
India. Your Memorialists beg further to observe that under no scheme of partition 
can the legislative requhements of these districts be placed on a footing equal to 
what they have now got. 'i'he Bengal Legislative Council holds its sittings in the 
Metropohs, and 'even its official Members carrv with them a healthy regard for public 
opinion and a breadth of view unknown in other narts of India. A vigorous press, 
both Indian and Anglo-Indian, with knowledge and information, either push On 
a too conservative Government or stop the progress of a go-ahead one, providing 
thereby ample safeguards to the rights and Liberties of the people. In the Supreme 
Legislative Council, while held in the Metropolis, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal; 
with his wide knowledge of its affairs, .its as an •.• -officio Member and assists in its 
deliberations. 'rhese advantages must be lost perforce to the districts separated 
from Bengal by any scheme of partition. It may be argued that the same disadvantagesi 
if any, exist in all other provinces except Bengal, and therefore there would be no. 
substantial grievance. '1'0 this Your Memorialists answer that ·thev are now anI:\, 
cousidel'ing the asumption that by the proposed transfer they will not be placed 
in a WOl'se position than. they occupy now, aud that they see no adequate ground· 
for depriving them of any of th •. advantages hitherto enjoyed by them in common 'with 
the rest of Bengal. . 

7. That by any division of Bongul propel', the p0l1ion detached fro.m ni .. 
lletropolis must lose the benefit of the energy, culture, and enlightenment of the
l·.sidents of the Metropolis, and that so long as it~ High Vourt and University huve 
their seats at Calcutta, there must be • d.arth of local leil~ng men capable of ex.rcis
ing any appreciable influeuce upon the administration of the detached pol1i"n. 
Nor do Your Memorialists see how the waut of such mell and of an independent 
and competent Pre.s can be remo\'ed within any measura.ble dUitance of time. It may 
be fea.,ibl. fur the Government to fram. the official side of .the administration .s 
stronglr as, or even more .trongly thun, it exist~ in Beng.l, but the difficulty Your. 
llemorlali.t. feel is on the other side, that is, the popular side of the administration. 
Government ("arl1wt creat.e a strong people by a U stroke of the pen" as it. can a 
stmng administrution, 'I'he spheres of a"tivity of the best men .of Eastern Benga \. 
must e\,er continue to be in Calcutta, which· is in so close proximity to it, and in thi ... 
respeot the position of the' detachedportiOl' will certainly be more disadvantageous, 
than that of the other proviuces of India. . His Exceileney is justly anxious to see 
that the Assl\.lll. Admimstration may not be dominated by a single industry; but,' 
",ving to the reasons mentioned above, Your Memorialists &PPl'Ilhend that th~ domina-: 
tinn of the t ... -planters will .xt<'nd .without let or hindrsn.e over the whole adminis-· 
hstion of the detuch.d pOl·tiou indcud of being confined .s it is to Il smaller are&.;' , 
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8. That it has hitherto never been denied that of all the province. Bengal i. 
the most advanced in culture and enlightenment, and there can be no doubt it is 
due partially at least to their close proximity to, and connection with, the Metropolis. 
Thll" slightest difference in manners, customs, dialect and language has a tendencv 
to create social disunion and difficulties. It is .not possible for one not belonging t;' 
the people to understand adequately how much b()th the Hindus and Ma.homedans, 
specially the Hindus of East Bengal, must suffer socially, and how much fhe cause 
of ,their 80cial, economic, and religious reform must suffer by being placed under a 
different administration from Bengal. It may be safely predicted that, if the 
pr()posed partition be carried out, social intercourse will practically cease, or be 
at least greatl;y hampered between the two divisions, and all. combined action for 
social, eC()nOmIC, and religious reforms will become weil nigh impossible. This 
practical cessati()n ()f interc()urse between East Bengal and West Bengal must 
necessarily lead t() a deterioration of the language of the former-a language whicll 
is being gradually impmved and assimilated to that of West Bengal. In this respect, 
His Excellency Beems to be labouring under a mistaken impression. What Y Ollr 
Memorialists urge is not their language will cease to exist, but that its gradual 
improvement will be retarded, and that ultimately it will assume the form of a·n 
inferior dialect. It is this inferiority of dialect which formerly caused the people 
of West Bengal t() look down upon East Bengal. Your Memorialists naturally 
apprehend that the Beverance of this district fmID the Metropolis or, more properly 
speaking, from the Bengal Government with its seat in the Metropolis, will remove 
one of the most important factors in the advancement of their people. 

9. That unity of language and purpose and aims under a common administra
tion assisted by increased communication and the increased necessity of II\eeting one 
another on common platforms in pursuance of th()8e aims· and l'urposes have 
engendered a public spirit and a sense of nationality in the pe<>ple 0 Bengal quite 
unknown before. The Bengalees are talting full advantage of it in every cause of 
reform, social, economic, and religious. This public spirit and sense ()f nationality 
are yet in their growth. To break them up and place them under two different 
admmistrations is to weaken their national life. Furthermore, the slightest difference 
in administration will operate as an obstacle to social intercourse. 

10. In India one administration is so unlike another that Your Honour's 
Memorialists are altogether in a state of uncertaint:\, as to the means and methods 
by which Government intends to preserve to the people of this district all the advan
tages, rights, and privileges hitherto enjoyed by them. It is, however, clear they 
will be in the anomalous p()8ition of having their capital at Dacca or elsewhere, their 
port at Chittagong, and their High Court and University at Calcutta. If the High 
Court jurisdiction is ever sought to be curtailed, the districts sought to be detached 
will be the first to suffer. As regards education, their rights can only be preserved 
by special orders of the Government of India, which must in their very nature be 
spasmodic and insufficient to meet their growing demands, and years must ela.pse 
before an injustice or inconvenience can be remedied. Auy adva·ntage, right 01" 

privilege that may be withheld at the time of the transfer may be lost for ever or 
take decades of years of constitutional agitation to be conferred back. So divergent 
are the views of Government and the people as to the value of many of these advan
tages, rights, and privileges that they never come to any agreement' at all. With the 
best p()8sible intentions one Government finds it unable to fulfil the promises of ita 
predecessors, or even to fulfil its own promises. The difficulty of the situation is 
further enhanced by the fact that Government will have here to deal with a population 
for from homogeneous. Yo·ur Memorialists therefore cannot but apprehend grave 
danger from the proposal to sever any portion from the Administration of Bengal. 

11. That whether the service of Assam be borrowed from Bengal or be made 
self-contained and recruited from England, it cannot possibly attract the type of men 
to be found in Bengal. It will have n() attractive posts such as there are in the 
Behar Province of Bengal, and its general unhealthiness, as compared with West 
nen~al, Orissa, and Behar, will always be a decided drawback to the efficiency of the 
eervlCe. 1'his haa been 80 forcibly pointed out by Sir Henry Cotton, that it is 
unnecessary to dwell on it further. Your memorialists regret to observe that Hia 
Excellency declines to give any weight to Sir Henry Cotton's views, on the ground tbat 
he wrote as a Bengal civilian. Your memorialists crave leave to point out respectfully 
that in a matter concerning the partition of Bengal the views of a Bengal officer are 
not less pertinent than that ()f an Assam officer, who, imbued in the traditions of an 
arbitrary administration, may excusably imbibe a predilection for the methoos of the 
Assam Administration. Sir Henry Cotton was also one of those officers who enter
tained '" sympsthetic view of the popular side of every question. 

12. That your memaria1ists observe that His Excellency admits that it i. a 
question of vast complexity and covering an immense I'ange, and that they further 
apprehend that it is a question of unknown"possibilities covering the well-being of not 
only ~ P\lrt but of th\l whole of Bengal: It is therefore a serious question as to 
whether ~here exiets any aufficient reason for the partition of Bengal pmper, and 
whether the mischiefs sought to be avoided may not be avoided in a way less repugnant 
and more consonant to popular feeling. laur memOl'ialists will therefore now address 
themselves to the task of considering this 'Iu.stiou and UI"ge their own views respecting 
the .. me •. 
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'l'h aI, the main grounds of the proposal to partition Bengal, •• deseribed iB the 
letter uf Mr, Risley, are: - . 

(1) That it will afford relief to the overworked Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
(2) That it will strengtben the Adminiotration of A .. am. 
(3) That it will benefit both the portion detached from Bengal as well as the 

portion left to it. " 

Your memorialists beg to observe that even if they had a bare possibility a. to 
the soundne .. of tbe last-mentioned ground, they would have hailed the measure with 
acclamation, but tbey regret their inability to understand in what possible way could 
the districts sought to be detached from Bengal be benefited, nor how the remaining 
portion of Bengal would derive any benefit from it. His Excellency in his speech at 
Chittagong referred to the improvement of the port-in his speech at Dacca, to the 
increa .. of its importance as a capital, and in his speech at Mymensingh to the division 
of districts as the benefit. likely to follow from their severance from Bengal. With 
all deference to His Excellency's opinion, your memorialists are, however, unable to 
see what nece .. ary connection the improvement of the port at Chittagong and the 
splitting up of the Mymensingh district have with the partition of Bengal. With~ut. 
alluding to the doubt which your memorialists entertain as to the extent 01 benefit. 
which the producers of jute and rice, the two principal staple-products of East lkngal. 
will derive from a diversion of the trade in those product .. from Calcutta to Vh'ttagong. 
your memorialists venture to submit that the improvement of the port can be effected 
without placing Chittagong under the Assam Adm;nistration, and that it is far Ie .. 
necessary for the purpose to transfer any other portion from Bengal to Assam. The 
same remarks apply to the splitting up of the qis!!'ict of Mymensingh. As to the 
increase of importance of Dacca from being the cap;tal of Assam, your memorialists 
beg to observe that such importance as tbere may be will be more nominal than real 
and substantial, and will never radiate beyond the town itself. The old importance 
of nacca has declined, not because of Hs neglect of supervision bv the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, but because its trade was ruined and annihilated by the East 
Indi~ Company. Its population has dwindled in consequence of the 1088 of its,trade. 
It i. therefore extremely unlikely, thnt beyond the additional men who will be employed 
in the performance of the administrative functi,ons, there will be any appreciable 
incr .... ill its, population or in its commercial prosperity. At any rate, the little 
increase of importance of the town of Dacca cannot be taken into coll8ideration in 
view of the wider interest of the district as a whole .nd of the other districts concerned. 
It is a ronsideration essentially local and parae hi.l in its nature, and however 
tempting it mar. be to a few residents of the town, it is of too little importallce to 
outweigh the al -round disadvantage. that will accrue to the rest of the .rea. by the 
proposed scheme. 

13. That the special case made out in the Home Secretary's letter .for the 
transfer of Dacca and Mymensingh rests on the grounds--

(1) Th.t geographically they belong more to Assam than to Bengal. 
(2) That the port of Chittagong is the n.tural outlet of East Bengal. 
(3) That they .re too remote to be properly governed and looked after by the 

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.. . . 

With regard to the first ground, your memorialists beg to observe that a mere 
geographical bound.ry ought not to be a paramount consideration in matters affecting 
the poli tical and social life of the people. That even that boundary is of extremely 
uncertain duration and constantly shifting, and that the Tura Hills and the .lmost 
.t.tionary stt·e.m between Sylhet .nd Mymensingh and the great Megna River are 
the most perm.nent boundaries imaginable. As reg.rds the second ground, the 
·memoria1ists venture to submit; th.t if the port of Chitt.gong is the natural outlet 
of the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh, there is no reason why it should not 
·rontinue to be so under Rny change of administration. If the partition scheme be 
altogether dropped, and, at the same. time, the Chittagong port improved, it and the 
<listricts of Dacca and Mymensingh must remain under the same administrati<ln, and 
oven if Chittag'ong be placed in Assam, it will draw such trade both from A ... m and 
Henga! as its ,'apabilities afiord. As regards the third ground, the memorialists submit 
th.t they learn with surprise that the two districts bear the character which tbe Home 
Recretary has thought fit to attribute to them in language somewhat obscure to under
stand. Recent statistics demonstrate beyond doubt tbat these two districts are not 
more criminal than many a district nearer the Government seat. Your memorialists 
also submit that, granting the charge to be well founded, the duty of looking after 
them must lie primarily with the local authorities and th.t their efficienoy and ability 
to look after them will no1> be appreciabl:y improved by consigning these districts to 
the Assam Administration. Your memorl8lists venture to submit that they are not 
more outlying than many of the districts of Behar and Orissa, that the inoreased 
faoilities of communication, .both by steamer and railway, have immensely decreased 
the difficulties that were experienced on this score in former times, and that they do, 
IlS " matter of fact, ''eceiva more attention in the shape 01 personal visits from the head 
of the administration than m8nv a district nearer Calcutta. 

14. 1'hat sn far a8 the strengthening of the Assam Administration is concerned, 
·your memorialists beg to submit that tbough it may be accomplished by the traWl
fer~nce of several rich district .. from Bengal to Assam, J'et it can only be at t~ 
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s~crffic'; ·"r the"best ,ibtere~ts '0£ the te~min~ inillio'lls' of the lJengali7speak'ing 'popula
tlOn of Bengal. Hili Excellency lays speCial stress on the :dutY"of the· Government 
tb di&regard.the' interests of .a'class in view of the ·interests. of the community lit large, 
But, as the intere,ts of the community can only mean the. interests of its greatest 
!,umber~ ~he argument is e'i!ti~ely in. favour o,f your memorialists" for under ,no t.heory 
can the IDterests of III mIllions of people, .1f not more, be sacTlficed or dIsregarded 
for the interest of six millions, Your memorialists are aware that Assam is smaller, 
.while Bengal, from the population' point of 'view, is larger than any other province 
in ~ndia, and that theill:cli,nation is natnral to equalise 1he provinces In ~ize and POJ.lU
labon. but your memol'lahsts are unable to follow many of the reasonmgs by whICh 
th.e Home,Secretary seeks to make out that such equalismg has now become a matter 
of imperative necessity. 'l.'he province ... in India have generally arisen out of circum~ 
stances connecte~ with their Jlolitical history and their very sizes and populations have 
also' been determIned except to a small extent by those circumstances, . If Bombay or 
Madras contain not more than half the population of Bengal, the reason is, not berause 
their ,.espective Governors could not manage a larger populat.ion, liut because political 
.consideration did not admit of a wider range of their powers, The homogenity of 
population has also been a predominant consideration in altering or readjusting the 
boundaries of provinces, Never before this time, so far as your memorialists are aware, 
has .the increase of a homogeneous populati{)n been seriously urged as a ground f{)r 
dividing them under different administrations, The main grounds on whirh Assam 
was first separated from Bengal were that it had very .little in Common with the reEri; 
of Bengal and was unfit for the highly organised form of Bengal administration, and 
also that it, was a too heavy burd<lD on the financial resources of the province, Its 
political history is also different from that of Bengal So far as size is concerned, 
Burma is more extensive than Bengal, and with a sparse population the, difficulties 
of its administration are not less t.han in Bengal. The form of ;administration in 
Bengal it> so organised that personal supervision {)ver the details {)f administration is 
scarcely necessary, and even when {)ccasional exigencies require such _personal super
vision, time can always be found to' attend to them. Many of the difficulties experi
enced in former times have disappeared owing to t.he annihilation {)f spa~e and time 
by steamer, railway, and telegraph. 

15. It has not been sho';n that the work of the Bengal Administration is deterio
rating in any department owing to the increase {)f population. On the other hand, 
there has been a steady progress and development in every department all throughout 
the province, Your memorialists have learnt with some surprise that the increase of 
native newspapers and English education have increased litigation. As a matter of 
fact, persons who have received English education are the most averse to litigation, 
and so far as the mufassil towns are concerned, they are almost conspicu{)u8 by their 
absence as yarties or witnesses in civil or criminal cases, Native press in the mufassil 
may be sa,d t{) be practically non-existent, and its circulation is extremely limited. 
Your memorialists cannot disoover the remotest connection between the native press 
and litigation. Litigation has undoubtedly increased, partly owing to the increase of 
population, partly to the greater uncertainty of law and its results, and partly to the 
greater regard which the people have learnt to pay to their individual Tlght, but the 
.memorialists are unable t{) see how the w{)rk of the head of the administration has 
increased in, consequence of the increase of litigati{)n. 

,. ,16 .. That, in the opinion {)f your memorialists, an undue amount of stress has been 
laid by the Home Secretary on the importance and necessity of greater personal rule. 
In the first place, your memorialists do not comprehend in what shape this greater 
personal rule will be likely to manifest itself in any portion of Bengal, or how, if 
relief. to the head of the administration be the real object, it can be afforded by 
simply substituting one kind of work for an{)ther. It is not easy to see what difference 
5 dllltricts out of 48, and Hi millions {)f people {)ut of a population of 78, can make 
in the burden of the ruler. The time spent by the Lieutenant-Governor in touring 
in East Bengal is so exceedingly limited, that no other district is likely to benefit to 
any appreciable extent if, by the transference {)f the Eastern Districts, this little 
time be saved to the Governor, and ;vour memorialists cannot agree to the proposition 
that the Permanent Settlement stands in the way of a doser connection between the 
rulers and the ruled. Any difficulty that may be experienced on this score is entirely 
due t{)the lack of sympathy {)n ,the part of I{)cal administrators, with the feelings and 
aspirations of the people, and of familiarity with theil' language. At 'all events, your 
memorialists fail to understand how, granting the existence of the difficulty, it would 
be removed by a partition {)f Bengal. 

17. That if it· be necessary to partition Bengal at all, it should be done with a 
due regard to the hom{)geneity of the people, In the readjustment recommended by 
the Home Secretary, he lays special stress on this point in regard to the U riya-speaking 
population, but, strangelv enough, it is entirely overlooked in the case of the more 
Important section, viz., the Bengalis, There are parts to which the knife may be 
applied with the willing acquiescence of the people, or with Il minimum <If pain, but 
any division of territory that involves the breakmg up of a. homogeneous population 
lUIlSt cause the greatest anguish Rnd be regarded as Il great calamity. An organic 
rhimge \n the ronstitution o~ the Government {)f Bengal is another suggesti,on wh!ch 
·finds umver",,1 recommendatwn fr{)m the people, both Ind,an and Anglo-Ind18n, 1h8 
pf(}vision of Lieutenant~Governorship was intended to be a temporary' one, anq there 
'it· no· rellSllll·· why Bengal, should not have" 11 Governor IIlld .council like the sister 
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provi,!cel of Madr ... and Bombay. . There are ample aafeguard. against the mischief' 
of a dIvided Council, the occasions of which under existing circumstances. must be few 
and ~a: bet~een, and o.ccasionally it is rather beneficial than otherwise. No system of" 
adminIstration can be Ideally perfect, and all that ahould be aimed at i. such efficiency 
and organisation 88 i. compatible with the peace and .contentmellt of the p8llpl .. 
concerned. 

With the .. observations, your memorialists humbly and respectfullyyray to Your 
Honour ~o. recommend to His Excellency that the idea of partitioning Bengal proper 
and of glvmg effect to the scheme of the Home Secretary, may be dropped, in deferellOB
to the wishes and sentiments of Hi. Majesty's subjects inhabiting Bengal, and ill vie ... 
of the grave ana uncertain i88ue8 involved in the partition question. 

AlId your memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

Annexure 14. 

Letter from Anwar Ali Khan, P,'esident of a public meeting of the peopk of Chittagong~ 
.• to tlll' CMef Secretary /Q the Government 0/ Bengal, dated CMttagong, the 

3rd Febrv.ar.'1, 1904. 

I have the honour to submit herewith .. co1'Y of the memorial of the ;residents of 
Chittagong, aasembled at a Ji'ublic meeting held on the 17th day of January, 1904, 
that has been submitted to H,. Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India 
in Council, and to request that you will be_pleased to lay it before Hi. Honour th .. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal for His Honour'. favourable and generous con-
sideration. . 

Annexure 15. 

To HiB Excellenry GpAJrge Nathaniel Baron Carzon qf KedleB/Qn, P.C., G.M.8.I., 
G."ll.l.E., Viceroy and Guvernor-Generalof India. 

The humble memorial of the resident. of Chittagong aasembled at a public meeting
held on the 17th day oi January, 1904. 

Most respectfully .heweth-

The Ji'roposal to l?artition Bengal and to form a new administration ·composed" 
of the Chlttagong DiVIsion, the d;,~tricts of Dacca and Mymensingh, and the present 
province of Assam, has caused much consternation in the minds of the people. The· 
people of Chitta gong therefore most humbly approach Your Excellency in Council 
to submit an expression of their view. and feelings on the matter of the proposed 
ohanges, and to pray that Your Excellency' .. Government will be graciously pleased 
to take this representation into their generous consideration and adopt such 'measures-
8S would allay the apprehensions and anxieties of the people. . 

2. The principal ground in favour of the proposed change is based upon the· 
statement that the present charge of the Lieutenallt-Governor of Bengal i .. too big
for one ruler to manage; and as transference of territory alone can afford a relief, 
Chitta gong and the other districts should be separated from Bengal. The necessity 
of partition of B~ngal is furt),er empha~ised in. paragraph 2~ of Mr. ~isley's letter of· 
the 3rd December last on the ground of the ulllon of the Urlya-speaklng' people under
Bengal. Your humble memoriali.sta without entering into a discussion as to th. 
existence of euch necessity would respectfully point out that such an object could be
attained by separating the Orissa Division and annexing it either with MadraS or th.· 
Central Provinces, 88 the people of Oris .. themselves voluntarily proposed such an 
alternative. But the best scheme to afford relief to the overtaxed administration of" 
Bengal would be to have an organic change in the constitution by giving to it a 
Governor with an Executive Council. 

3. Your memorialists would crave leave to state that the argument. urged in. 
Mr. Risley's lettel' in favour of the retention of Ori .. a with the Government of Bengal 
appear to apply with greater force in favour 01 the retention of Chittagong and the 
other districts with Bene-al proper. If it i.s difficult to break the prescription of .. 
century in the oase of Orissa, stronger should be the difficulty to break the prescription 
of a century and a half in the oase of Chittagong. It i .. one of the three district. ceded 
to the E.st India Company on the 27th September, 1760. On November. 8th, 1760. 
Mr. Verelst ";0' 81'1'0inted Chief of Chittago!,g and together with a Coun.ClI managed 
the com pany·. aftall's on the "PDt, and Ohlttagong soon ""tiled down mto a well
regulated Ene-lish province. Furthermore, in dealing with the claim. of Orissa. 
Mr. Risley gU'es promiuence to the question of race and language-consideration. 
which are ignored in the case of Bengal district&. The poasible advantage. by the
proposed ohange do not appear to be of such a character and quantity aa to reconcil .. 
the people to the sacrifice of their aentimenta 8lld. old tieL 
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1,,;. ''>4\ .. The po~. of Cliittagong mrlli~eB.a 'ehier arg.UIne:ntf?r· the' jusfffic~io;l1 Of the 
iiChefile·o:f· partitIOn .. No doubt,iohe' lmpottanoo' and nece8!llty of a flourIshmg pod 
~tild be quite.a justifiable ph~a,'if it,,"W~~r1>roved'beyond qu ... tion, from l!- at.atemen~ 
.,f facts and figures, that the port''OfChlttagong .• could not .become·a flourIShmg port 
but for' its Separation from the IGt>vernment of, Bengal., . On the other h!,nd, with 
.gradual completion of the Assam-Bengal Railway line, the Jlort of Chittagong haa 
been gradually att",acting larger. amount of traffic. Owing to. Its natural situation and 
,connection, it ~s aureto draw towards it latger business in' the usual course of timQ, 
i.r':llspective of .ita' ~ubordination to a' partiCli!il,r;gov-ernment." It. is resRectfully s~b7 
:untted tp.at there ~ other LQca.1 Gpvernments under Your Excellency s rule .whleb. 
maintain more than .,one flourishing. port; . and' it i.' not. unlikely that an equally 
powerful body of merchan.ts. and· tea'-planters ~ay co!!,bme to form a Chamber 0'£ 

'Commerce or Trades' AssoCIatlOn at .Chlttagong·.1iD. 'no dIstant future to counteract the 
influence of the Bengal Chambers of Commerce. No reasons based upon facts have 
been assigned to trace the causes as to the hitherto undeveloped condition of the port 
of Chitta gong under the aamlni.tration' 'or-the ''Bengar-Government, nor is it clear 
why the Government of Bengal, though dominated by the interests of a great port 
like ,Calcutta, could not properly promote the advancement of the P9rt of Chittngong. 
Chittagong stands a much better chance of development with all the resources of 
Bengal to back it t.han under Assam with ita straitened finance. . 

5. The plea of the. inability of the present Government of Bengal to devote (Iue 
.attention to the Chittagong port does not justify a change. The Chitta gong Division 
i. smaller than the' other revenue Divisions of Bengal, and the Commissioner· ef the 
Chittagong Division is therefore in a position to devote his particular attention ·to 
ihe improvement of the port at .his headquarters atation; The financial -difficulties of 
the .Chittagong Port Trust are due not JIQ much to the inattention of the Bengal 
-Government, as to the existixig naiuralconditions ()f the port. The trade not having 
"fully developed yet, owing to the incompletion of the Assam-Bengal Railway, the~ 
1I.ao not been ere now much business at this port; consequently there was only a small 
income. While on the other-nand a laTgu' outlay of'expenditure was necessary to 
"furnish the port gradually with such improvements and appliances all would be 
requisitioned in order to meet the demands o~ increased traffic of a port that has been 
'fast growing in importance. Now' that more revenue will be forthcoming with the 
'more expanded business, the Port Trust will not be. in a difficulty to furnish funds for 
the improvement and maintenance of the port.. The Divisional Commissioner with the 
:hilly of the controlling aud the guiding supervision of the Government of Bengal will, 
it IS hoped, be quite capable to manage the affairs ·of .the port ve'1: satisfactorily. If 
from its natural advantages and position, Chittagong has a brIlliant future as a 
seaport town, the interests and valued privile~e. of its people, they pray, should not 
be s"crificed for the purpose of artificially mamtaining the superiority of its powerful 
rival, despite the latter's natural shortcomings. . . 

6. Both the local administrations of Bengal and A1!sam through which pa.~ 
'the Assam-Bengal railway line are under the control of the Government of India; anq 
.as such the local adminIstrations may without conflict or hinderance easily manag'; 
the railway line and develop the .material T.!lsonrcea. within their respective territori"l 
limits. Here also no particulars in detail beyond an assertion have been stated so 
.as to justify an inference that the Assam-Bengal Railway line can be successfully 
:managed only by its bei"g Jllaced' under one single administration and not otherwise: 
Other flourishing railway lines extend over the territories of more than one local 
.administration. . ". 

7. The case of the alleged prosperity of Sylhetand Cachar under the Assam 
.administration and their complacent attitude towards it do not establish the futility 
-of the objections against the separation. It has also not been 1!hown that but for thei~ 
transfer to Assam, Sylhet and Cachar would be far worse off. 

. 8. Thus the points urged in :favour of the partition of Bengal on the ground of 
the improvement of the port and the Assam-Bengal Railway are not conclusive or 
-convincing for the .purpose of advocating the separation of Chittagong and the other 
-districts from Bengal and their. amalgamation with Assam as a case of extrem.l 
.emergency to be countenanced at' any sacrifice. A mere possible forecast of a flourish" 
ing' port and railway line under a new province .is not a very' cogent plea to deprive 
the people of their veste,d .right.s and privileges and all the advantages 'of an advanced 
.and well-regulated admIUlstratlOn. . 

9. Your Excellency's memorialists would now crave leave to discuss the pointe 
raised against the change and their disposition by Mr. Risley. ; 

10. ~r. Risley has ,Rot inhiB letter ~o~~h~ at all the most imp~rtant question 
of education. The .. ,iuture progress and clvlhsahonof a people admIttedly depends 
upou the character'of the' education that they teceive.· Unleaa the education is 
sufficiently, .high and' sou'!d, no people can ";>,pect to develop their intellect1:'al powers 
and to ulIhse the material resources for theIr benefit •. Calcutta as the capItal of the 
British Empire in India aawell as of the local Government, is the ceutre of Jill 
culture, enhghtenment, and healthy activity that 'the West has been able to pour 
into the_ &~t~ .. Cousequentl~ an -education obtained in 'Calcutta cannot be at all 
compared ~itl:l tny that ·may:be. available elsewhere, for .itscivilising and ennobling 
re.ult.. :Moreover, the IIOcial' 'IUlttinteHectual'&8sociatiOlls 'and aUUOImding1l' !lnd. the 



: 'high 'ideai~ Of; morality "tuilf itttelIigeiicei dbt~in1ible • in'; CalCutta: eXe~~i.e:-s;J,h';'~ 
"!nfluence in the '~ormati6n' oi':clia'racttir'lind'.habits !lnd- in the'development of 'tl!-e-
tntellectual faculties of the y011tidul generahon' ,'as 'IS to ,be' found 'nowhere el .. 'm 

"!his ~art of India .. ' Cut. <!If phm f'lch opporl~nitie8'and advantages, it may be easily 
'Imagmed how narrow mil bethll educahGn, re8).ly ;sa called, 'of the, youthaof the new-
province. .1,' ,'" .' , . ' .. , . . 

, h, Mo~eover, Assam:~ith'itscomp~ratively limited' fi.nancial reeources will not 
'be. in Il p,!"ition to. e.ntert!,inprofeBSOr~ and teacher. on'the same scale of 'Pay a .. its 
nelghbounng admmlstrabon' of"Bengal." Asa matter o~ course, then, the :more 
'brilliant intellects -wilt be' 'drawl!: to the' Bengal edncational' Service, leaving only the
-mediocrities for the' newprpvince. Theil, lIgain, when.' the first grade colleges would 
'be available within the' territorial 'limits' of the new province, the more brilliant 
',4Jtudent~ who happen'to secure provincial scholarships will not be allowed asa rul .. 
·to avail of them in Calcutta 'coneges to receive.' sounder education, and they will 
'therefore rust and settle down into mediocrities;' 'Even' if the 8cholars of the new 
'provinces are allowed to' draw their scholarships while studxing in a Calcutta college, 
,there will be difficulties' in the way of such scholars,. ' 'Under the, newlY-l'roposed 
scheme of converting the first grade colleges into residential colleges, the reqUlrements 
of the newly-formed iSengal G<lvernment will be met before scholars from ail alien 
'province are admitted, and thus the Assam scholars will have little chance of admission 
.. nto the Governm,entcolleges of Bengal. ' ' 

'12.' It has been stated, in reply, that'there is no fear of the removal of the 
jurisdiction of the High Court. ,No -doubt, it might remain unaltered as now for th .. 
present, since the" Government of India, a. at p1'esent ad.,,;.td, do not eae the advan
tagetl of the "J.'l?ointment' of a' Judicial Commissioner" [1>id. Mr. Rialey'B letter, 
pBrB(!'raph 26 (II.)]. The file of the' High Court of Calcutta i. already congested, and 
withm a short time it would, more likely be considered highly essential to appoint 
'more Judges to meet the increased work, or to' diminish its jurisdiction. Such a 
'contingency happenin(!" the ,Government of India, in order to serv1l the exigencies of 
the admintstration, mIght find it more' 'advanta~oU8 to' give to the new province an 
inferior judicial tribu.nal in the ,~or,m of a JudIcial Commissionership. 

: 13. A. regwrds the continuity of the existinlf laws and enactments, it is 8ub
'mitted that the Chief Commissione~, in order to brmg into harmony the practices of 
the administration in the light of its own particular system of policy and administrative 
oonveniences, might not unfrequently abrogate or nuIlify the provisions of enact
ments by means of Regulations. In Sylhet, the Civil CO\\rts had, under the provision,. 
of the C,vil Procedure ,Code, jurisdiction to direct "artition of estates among co-sharers, 
but have been ousted of such, rights by Regulahon I. of rSS6. Similarly, the} pro
,visions of many Acts now in force may be modified by Regulations and Notifications. 
Many Acts and Regulations formerly m force in Bylhet ceased to have opebtion after 
the transfer. 

14. It is respectfully submitted that it is not quite accurate to say that Chitta
gung, has only a " fractional interest in the Bengal Legislative Council," and therefore 
'the privilege of electing a representative to the local Council is a very small matter 
th"t GOuld be easily overlooked. 

,15. In the local Councils, acts are passed after a thorough and $arching dis
oUSBion by the honourable members, all of whom-official and non-official-are 
thoroughly acquainted with the conditions ondneeds of the province, and, the interests 
of the 'People are thus under adequate safeguards. The ,Assam Regulations are, on the 
other hand, formulated by the Chief Commissioner and yassed in the Supreme Legis
lative Council by members who have very little specie experience of the area con
cerned. 1'he people have also very little opportunities to represent their views and 
pointe out the inconveniences 'of the' proposed regulations or measures, Regulations 
thus possed and tlnforced are hot likely to be free from defects. For want of a local 
Council the laws now in force will be stereotyped as has happened in the case of 
Sylhet. Even if the new province be given the privilege of electing a representative 
to the Supreme Legislative Council by rotation with the Central Provinces, it will 
practically remain unrepresented for the alternative period of two years. This small 
concession is still open to objection; much more so, as one representative against the 
rest of the members of the alien provinces willlractically be of little ap,preciable 
benefit. The difficulties arising out of the want 0 a local Legislative Council will be 
keenly felt when an existing IQW such as the Bengal Tenancy Act requires to be 
amended to ,suit the cirollmstances of the advanced and progressive Bengal districts. 
Owing to the complioated aystelJl.'9f land tenures in Bengal, the Bengal 'I'enancy Act 
had to be discussed in the Supreme Council as well as in the local Council. The 
danger of such Acts being amended at the 81Iggestionll ,of the' Chief Commissioner 
without the help of any members aC'l,uainted with the conditions of Bengal, i. evident. 
Moreover, there will be the legislattve difficulties of the new \Govemment to frame 
different laws on the 68llle subject to suit thtl dill'erent circumstances and requirements 
of the Ben!\'al districts and ,the. A.s68lll districts. .. The excellence and necessity of the 
Board of Revenue are evident from the fact of their continuance in Bengal. The 
works done by erpert officers of great experience who devote their time and attention 
IOlely to revenue matters will admittedly he of a superior quality to those done by 
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-the Chief Commi88ioner whose attention ia engrossed in works of diversified nature. 
'Transfer of local ministerial establishments and occasional consultation with the Board 

·.of Revenue of Bengal are not remedies 8ufficient to remove the defects in the revenue 
.administration that will be brought into vogue in consequence of the change. The 
people will also be deprived of the highly qualified legal help, if the revenue matter • 
. are finally decided at a place other than Calcutta. 

16. The proposed change, if carried into effect, will entail a dual control over 
-the Judicial officera--one by the High .Court of Bengal, and the other by the Chief 
Commissioner. The Assam office1'll shall have also to be trained to master the double 
aystem of executive and revenue administration prevalent in the advanced Bengal 
·districts as also in the backward Assam districts. If a separate service for the whole 
.of the new province is created, the advanced Bengal dIstricts will suffer when an 
.officer traineil in .A:sssm districts is transferred to the former to take up a senior 

.. appointment, owing to his imperfect knowledge of the intricate systems of law and 
procedure prevalent in Bengal. There are many military officers in the Assam service 
who could not be suitably entrust.,q to take charge of the well-regulated districts. 
'Thus there should be required either to maintain two servicea--one for Bengal, another 
.for Assam, or to place the Bengal di6tricts now and then under charge of officials of 
limited and imperfect qualifications. Loan of officers from the Bengal Government 
will, it is apprehended, not be a satisfactory solution of the difficulties in the way of 
efficient administration. The past experience in, Sylhet has shown that officers taken 
on loan have to revert to Bengal after a few years when they become senior in service, 
,and thus men of ripe experience and ability are lost and the administration has to be 
-carried on by means of officers of comparatively inferior standard. 

. 17. After a brief survey of the points used in support of the proPosed change, 
;Your Excellency'a memorialists are humbly of opinion that the people of Chittagong 
will not be sufficiently compensated by means of the 6UppOSed improvement of the port 
and railway for all the loss of ancient rights and precious privileges which they have 
..so long enjoyed in contact with the metrollolis of the English Empire in the East and 
under the most advanced Government in India. 

18. If the proposed changes are necessary in the interests of .A:ssim, that objeCt 
may be secured by means of an arrangement which will not affect the rights and 
privileges of an ancient and well-regulated, and in fact, the first British district in 
the province. The revenues of the transferred districts will, it is feared, be hardly 
sufficient to recoul' the deficits in the finance of the Assam administration and to 
.spare for the amelioration of the Assam service in general. If, however, a standard 
of service, similar to that of Bengal, is intended to be maintained with the aid of 
-contribution from the Imperial funds, it is humbly suggested that a new and 
imprOVed service for Assam may be created by the amlilgamation of Assam with 
Bengal with(mt creating a disruption in the solidarity of Bengal proper. 

19. All parts of Bengal have been for a long time under a highly-developed and 
well-regulated admini .. tration and "uch a form of administration has not been found 
suitable ~o the backward a~d Ie ... advanced Assam. Now if an integral portion of 
Bengal 108 amalgamated With the backward Assam, the advanced and progressive 
Chittagong and the other districts will naturally gravitate towards the lower level as 
an inevitable result of such an unequal combination. It will be difficult for the 
administrative policy of the Assam Government to keell itself ahead of the rock of 
its past traditions and predilections. It cannot be definitely aasumed that the go-ahead 
Sylhet would not have made greater progress if it had continued to remain under the 
advanced Bengal Government. The present prosperity of Sylhet is due more to the 
course of natural even~ than to the efforts of a Government considered to be suitable 
to Its needs and requirements. 

20. Your memorialists pray that in consideration of the above facts and circum
atances and in consideration of the alarm caused by the proposed change Your 
Excellency in Council will be graciously ple .... ed to reconsider the proposal o£ trans
ferring the Chittagong Division :from Bengal to Assam. And Your Excellency's 
memorialists, as in duty bound, shan ever pray. 

I have the honour to subscribe, 
Your Excellency's most obedient 

and loyal servant, 
ANWAR ALI KHAN, 

President of the Public Meeting. 
Chittagong, the 30th January, 1904. 
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Annexure 16. 

F~om Babu Kamala Kanta Sen, P~eJident of the Chittagong A •• ociation, to the 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated Chittagong, the 
15th M a'll, 1903. . 

I have the honour to submit herewith a memorial to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India on the matter of the transfer of the Chittagong 
Division to the Ass&Ill Administration, and I pray that His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal will be graciously pleased to forward it to the liovel'llment of 
Indi... . 

Annexure 17. 

To Hi. E.zcellenc'll the Right Honou~able Geo~ge Nathaniel Baron Curzon of 
Kedledon, p.e., G.M.S.I-., G.M.I.E~ Viceroy and Guv.T7Wr-General of India. 

The humble memorial of Kamala Kanta Sen, President of the Chittagong 
. .Association. 

Most respectfully sheweth-
That the rumour of the transfer of the Chittagong Division to the Assa.m 

Administration hae c ... used a widespread anxiety to the people of the district. Their 
anxiety hae been further increased by the pronouncement of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal on hiB recent visit to this town when he said that he had come to ascertain 
the public feeling on the matter of the transfer. Your Excellency's memorialist begs 
to submit that the address presented to His Honour by the District Board of 
Chittagong advocating the transl'er of the Chittagong Division to Asaam has been 
a surprise to the people, and did not represent the_public feelings of the people. 
The people consider that the transfer, if approved by Your Excellency's Government, 
will be a great misfortune to them, and thereIore venture to lay before Your Excel
lenc:!"a Government this humble representation in the earnest hope that Your 
Excellency in Council will be graciously pleased to withhold sanction to it. 

2. Your Excellency's memorialist craves leave, in the first place, to submit that 
.uch a measure is likely to affect valuable rights and privileges. The people cannot 
expect a new Administration like that of Assam to give them the same rights and 
privileges as the}' at present enjoy under the advanced Government of Bengal; and 
they consid'er a 1088 of even a Bmgle privilege to be a serious matter to them. 

3. Your Excellency's memorialist submita that the people fail to ullcjerstand 
why the Chittagon~ Division, more than any other Division nearer to Assam, is to 
be dealt with in th,S way. If the transfer is proposed on the ground that the juris
.diction of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal is a larger one, Your 
Excellency's memorialist submits that the giving up of a Bmall portion of the Province 
of Benllial like the Chittagong Division to Asaam will not lighten the labours of His 
Honour a Government. If, however, the change has been desired by the Chief 
(lQmmissioner for any convenience of his administration, Your Excellency'S 
memorialist bess leave to point out that it is not desirable to deprive 
.a people of the,. p",:c!ous rights and privil~g.es af?>r almost .a century and-a-h!\lf 
of an advanced Brltlsh rule >for an admllrustratlve convemeonoo. Qr 'a; ,financlal 

oonsideration. 
4. Your Excellency's memorialist considers that the construction of the railroad 

has done much to remove the inconvenience which the Bengal Government might 
have felt in governinlf Chittagong before. The means of communicati<>n iJ9th by 
water and land have lmproved. Your Excellency's memorialist therefore earnestly 
desires that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may take this fact into his kind 
.consideration . 

.. Chittagong was one of the first districts of Bengal which passed into the 
possession <>f the East India Company. The first .connection of· the English with 
Chittagong took place as long back as 1685 in the war between the East India 
Company and the Emperor Aurangzeb. It is one of the three districta ceded to the 
East India Company on the 27th September, 1760. On 8th November, 1760, Verelst 
was appointed Chief of Chittagong, and together with a Council manage,l the Com
pan:y:S affairs on the spot." And" Chittagong soon settled down into a well-regulated 
English Province" (Dr_ H'Unte~'. "Statistical Account "). Your Excellency's 
memorialist submita that the people of Chittagong have therefore a claim upon the con
aideration of the Bengal Government as to whether Chittagong, which came into the 
hands of the Bengal Government earlier than several other parts of Bengal, should be 
separated now from it, as the separation will place Chittagong relativel:y in a worse 
position than the rest of the provmce. It is also a fact that Chittagong ,. nearer the 
head-<).uarters of Hia Honour's Government than Shillong, and the journey to Calcutta 
is eaSler and le88 expensive, while that to Shillong will be a difficult one. 

Ii. Your Exoellency'. memorialist further submits that tlie people of Chittagong 
and the people of Assant have nothing in comuu>n either ethnologically or politically, 
-or in matters of language, literature, and traditions. They '""" not aware "f any 



benefit which they may derive by ·tb.ischange, but it is certain that they will 1088 
the advantages of a. local Legislative Council~ a local. representation to the Council, 
a' BasTd 'of Revenue, a.n elective system' in both the local Se1£- and Municipal GOVCl'Il" 
ment •• a 'progressive system. of education, 'and, lastly, the mllst. adva.nced form of 
government. .~" .'- '" 

.. 6" The Boud of. Revenue, composed .as it is, of tlie' most experienced Revenue
'r:ifficers of Benga.!, exercises a. most salutary control over matters connected with 
Land Revenue and Sea Customs. . Considering the growing importance of the port 
and, the peculiarly complicated, land ten~res of the district, Your Excel[ency'. 
memorialist considers that the loss of such a body as the Revenue Board is a. seriou. 
grievance. ___ . __ ._~ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. ___ .. __ , 

Your memorialist prays that, in consideration of the above facts and circum
.t.nres and in consideration of the. alarm .cau.sed by the proposed cha.nge, Your 
Excellency in Council will be graciously pleased to withhold sanction to the proposed' 
measure~ ., 

And Your ExcelTency's memorialist, as in 'duty btluttd, shall' (lver pray . 

. KAMALA KANTA'SEN, 

Chittagong, the 15th May, 1903. 
President. 9hitt,agong·. Association. 

Annexure 18. 

7;0 His Honour Sir Andrew Henderson LiethFraser, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-G01Jerno1" 
. of Bengal. " ' . 

The humble memorial of the inhabitants of Feni sub-division in the district of 
Noakhali. 

Most respectfully sheweth~' 

T)lat the news of the proposed transfer' of the Chittagong Division to Assam 
ha.s caused widespread consternation, anxiety and alarm .to .the people of this sub
division; and they a.re extremely pained to think that the proposed transfer, if effected~ 
will surely bring on great misfortune to them in various ways, and they will have
to sever their tender association and affectionate ties with the main body of their
mother-country-BengaL Your Honour's memorialists beg humbly to submit tha.t 
they hnve been intimately connected with the rest of the province from the very 
dawn of history in custom, manners, langua.ge and nationa.!ity; and from time, 
immemorial they formed and do even now form an integral and influential portion' 
of Bengal proper

i 
but by the pr~osed transfer they are unfortunately to be incor

porated with a c ass of people With whom they have nothing in common, and in 
fact, between whom there is a wide gulf of difference in respect of race,religion, 
Bocial custom and traditions. They therefore venture to lay before Your Honour
this humble representation as a strong but respectful pr<>test against the proposed 
measure, in earnest hope that Your Honour will be most graciously plea.sed to. 
sympathise with their aggrieved feeling, and represent to the Government of India 
their serious 'discontent, anxiety and alarm at the news of the proposed transfer. . 

That Your Honour's memorialists most humbly crave leave to submit that they· 
have been enjoy~ng, under 0I!e. of the m!",t advanced admj",istrations of the Empire,. 
Beveral valued rIghts and pnVlleges whl!'h they have obtarned after years of effort,~ 
but which they are now likely to lose, and tllerefore they consider the proposed' 
transfer a.s a. retrograde and revolutionary mea.sure and detrimental to their best 
interests. . . 

That Your Honour's humble memorialists beg leave to sav that if the proposed' 
measure be adopted, they will, no doubt, lose the benefits of a loca.! Legislature, 
representation in its Council, a progressive IIYstem of high education, and a Board· 
of Revenue-a serious and complete loss of which will' be a national grievance to' 
them. On the other hand, they do not reasonably expect any material advantage, 
from the proposed annexation of their rich and advanced districts to a poor and 
exoeedingly backward pravince. '. ' 

That Your Honour's memorialists will no more have the advantage of the gJ'8at 
metropolis of the Indian Empire as their own provincial 'Capital, which also they 
think a serious loss to them in respect of their gradual progress towards civilization. 

That Your Honour's memorialists respectfully venture to point out that by the· 
opening of the r.ulwaL their district is nearer to Calcutta than Shillong, and any 
inconvenience which Your Honour's Government might have experienced in the, 
past has bee!, remQved. 

That amongst many tif the various great disadvantages which will accrue to your" 
Memorialists, they beg to point out the inconvenien'ce which will ensue to the people
ot. this district, from beingplaeed un<ler two separ",te jurisdictions-one with regard 
hl'roo'i<enne .audexeoutivor matters which will be vested in the Assam Government, 
and the other with regard to judicial business which will remain in the High Court, 



,of Calcutta-this arrangement will evidently bring in' n. ,wake all the incOllvenienOllll, 
;expense and troubles of having to ·transact busibess in two different and, wide\y 
distant places of, two different province.. Moreover, Your, Honour's memorialists 
with all reasonable probabilities apprehend that they will no longer equally and 
-conveniently share the services of. the judicial branch, which will remain under the 
-different authorities of different provinces, and that in view of the proposed! ,tranaf~, 
the newly-organised province will not, the humble memorialists apprehend, ha .... 
,the Judicial or Executive Service .taffs of its own, and hence the people ,of the new 
province will not have the services of good officers 88 then the new Government "han 
have to borrow the services of such officers from the Bengal Government-this will 
.also be a loss to Your Honour'. memorialist., which will affect their interests severely. 

Under thecircumstanc.s, 'Your Honour's memorialist': most humbly pray that 
their grievances, as sU.bmitted in this humble memorial, will.lIIeet with Your,Ho,nour'. 
tavoura ble conslderal!0ll and approval. . ' , 

And Your Honour's humble memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever ,pray. 

We have the honour to subscribe, 
,Your, Honour's most obedient and loyal servanta; 

Feni, ,the 30th January, 1904. 
~DUI. MAJID AND o:rHERS. 

To 

Annexure 19. 

Hi4 E.,cellenc1L the Right Honourable George Nathaniel Baron eurzon vI 
Kedleston, p.e., D.L., G.i1I.S.I., G.Jf.l.oJ?, Viceroy and Go',ernor-GeneraZ 
o/India. 

The humble memorial of the people and residents of the District of TipPera. 

Mos~ respectfully .howeth....: 

1. That the proposal for the transfer of the Division of Chitta gong and the 
.Districts of Dacca and :M vmensingh to the backward Province of Assam has been 
,received with great alarm and concern by the people of this district. ,They beg 
therefore to submit this humble representation with the' earnest hope thatl it will 
l'6ceive Your Excellency'. kind and favourable consideration. . 

2. ,That the transfer of the Eastern Bengal districts to Assam will h<l highly 
-detrimental to the, interests of the people in various ways. ' 

3. 'l'hat the want of a local Legislative Council in the Province of Assam is 
keenly felt by the people of these districts, on the ground that they will lose the 
'right of representahon to the Bengal Council which is at present enjoyed by them, 
.and which is ,one of the most'valued rights conferred by a Government upon citizen .. 

4; That your memorialists most humbly beg leave to submit that the prospect 
.of a seat in the Supreme Legislative Council to be shared alternately with the Central 
Provinces i. not regarded by the people as sufficient compensation for the want of a 
local Legislative Council, as will be seen from the patent facts that in Bengal laws 
are passed after cOUllUlting 'public opinion, and in accordance with reasonable BUg
-86stiono made by the public, modifications are introduced into the laws passed by 
the Bengal Council in consonance with recognised maxims of Jurisprudence; and 
that, on the other hand, in Assam, laws are sometimes passed without consulti~g 
publio opinion and even without the previous knowledge of the public whose interests 
.are affected thereby, ou account of the extraordinary powers of the Chief Commis
,sioner to propose to the Govefllor-General in Council drafts of any regulations, which, 
when approved' by the Governor-General ifl Council, are published in the .. Gazette 
.of India" and have the force of law. 

5. That, owing to the want of a local Legislative Council the people of these 
,district. will be placed under a decided disadvantage; they wih, as in the case of 
Sylhet, lose the benefit of s,ibsequent amendments to the Bengal Council Acts which 
may hereafter be passed in conformity with the progress of the society and the 
,country. That it is too much to expect the Chief Commlssioner of Assam will accept 
,all the amendments that may be passed by the Beugal Legislative Council. 

6. , That your memorialists apJ.lrehend that the transfer of these districts will 
tend to materially weaken the judlcial agency, both Civil and Criminal, of these 
districts inasmuch as able and experienced ollicers will refuse to join the Assam 
Service owing to the want of a sufficient number of high appointments in the 
province. In the case of Subordinate Judicial, Servioe, Bengal will naturally be 
unwilling to lend the service of officers of high ability and large experience to the 
.Administration of Assam., That even the' proposed creation, of 8 separata. Civil 
Service for Assam is ,.ot likely to attract able and 6l[perien<l9d civilians io the Assam . . - . - ' . 
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Service owing to less' favourable prospecta for promotion than In the older Province 
of Bengal, and also owing to the unhealthy character of the climate of the greater 
portion of the province which is generally unsuited to European constitution. 

. 7. That the loss of the Board of Revenue is regarded as very serious by the 
people of tbese districts. The Board is composed of the most experienced members 
of tbe Indian ·Civil Service, expert in revenue matters, and bearing ripe local know
ledge, who decide cases after giving patient hearing to Counsela and Vakils. The 
advantage of hearing Counsels and Vakils is obvious, especially in revenue cues of 
the eastern districta of Bengal, including this district, where the system of land
tenure is very complicated. Although the Board is composed of officers eXIHlrt in 
reveuue matters, the law in Bengal allows a further right of appeal to the Bengal 
Government, which the people will lose, in case of the transfer of these districta 
to the Province of Assam. . . 

~. That if these districta be transferred to Assam, the nnal authority in respect 
of revenue matters will be the Chief Commissioner of Assam, who is often selected 
from among members of the Civil Service spending their official career in remoter 
provinces, and who have no experience of the system of land-tenure in Bengal, and 
who, on aCCOUD t of unhealthy and unfavourable climate of the proposed Government 
seat in .the town of Chitta gong, will be cO'lIlpelled to hold his head-quarters at leut 
for six months of the year in Shillong which is almost an inaccessible place and 
where legal assistance of anv sort will not be available owing to the absence of any 
bar: That VDur memorialists beg further to add that there is no likelihood of the 
people g'etting anv advantage of legal assistance in Shillong, where the primitive 
system of Government vet obtains, and where. so far as your memorialists are aware, 
even the Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure and the Law of Evidence are not 
yet in force. 

9. That the Bengal Government and the Board of Revenue have the advantage 
'of the assistance of legal advisers, the High Court Judges and experienced Secretaries, 
in deciding intricate questions of land-tenures and revenue matters. The Adminis
tration Df Assam has no such advantage. Your memDrialista apprehend that this 
would inj uriDusly a.ffect the vested righta of the zamiooars and other landholders of 
these districts. 

10. That the people of these districts apprehend that they will be placed at a 
very great disadvantage in regard to the admission of their bovs to the Medical and 
Engineering Colleges, where, owing principally to the influx of a large number o:f 
studenta, it has been the practice Df late to admit a limited number of students; and 
if these districts be transferred to Assam, Bengal studenta will, as a matter of CDUrse, 
be given the preference to the studenta of these districts. 

11. That the cause of education will greatly suffer on account of the transfer, 
owing tD the want of ·an Educational Service in Assam and the insufficiency of 
the educational grant which will, in all Drobability, be diverted to the advancement 
of the backward portions of the province. 

12. That your memorialists crave leave to submit that the transfer of these 
districts will very likely retard their further material progress and further develDp
ment of their resources, as it is very likely that the assets of the richer district .. 
of Bengal will be utilised for the improvement of the backward and poorer districta 
of the Province of Assam,. which is admitted to be too poor for the development 
of ita own resources. 

13. That your memorialists beg humbly to submit that railway and steamer 
communicatiDns have placed the districts proposed to be transferred within easy 
reach of, the head-quarters of the Government of Bengal, and that these district.. 
are nearer to Calcutta than to Shillong, which latter place may, without exaggeration, 
be said to be almost inaccessible from the Eastern Bengal districts. 

14. That your memorialists apprehend that in the newly-constituted Province 
of Assam, as proposed by the Governme~t, the influenee of thll tea-planters will be 
predominant to the great prejudice of the interests of the people. 

15. That, in reference to the first argument put forward in Mr. Secretary 
Risley's letter· to the Government of Bengal in support of the transfer of the 
Chittagong Division to Assam, vour memorialists beg humbly to submit, with due 
deference to the opinion expressed therein, that the existence of two flourishing rival 
ports under one Government is not unprecedented in India; e.g., the great ports of 
Bombay and Karac!>i under the Government of Bo?"ba:v. That your mem,?rialishl 
beg leave to submit that the Bengal Government, WIth Its large revenues, WIll very 
likely be able to contribute more towards.the development of the port of Chittagong 
than the Government of Assam, even with its newly-acquired districts. That it 
will be only at the expense of the districts proposed to be transferred, i.e., by diverting 
the revenues derived from these districta from their legitimate purposes, that the 
As.am Administration will be able to contribute fully tDwards the development of the 
p~rt of Chitt.gong. 
, 16. That, in regard to the second ground stated in Mr. Risley's letter, your 
memorialists beg leave to lubmit, with due respect for the opinion expressed therein. 
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that the Assam-Bengal Railwav, even if placed under divided control, can be adminis
tered with equal regard to the interests of the province, having regard to the fact 
that th" great Eaat Indian Railway, although passing through provinces l'laced 
under four different Governments, is being administered efficiently. That, ,f the 
Eaotern Bengal districts be transferred to Assam, the same difficulty, as is snggested 
in the case of the Assam-Bengal Railway, mav arise in the case of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, a portion of which will run through Bengal, and a portion-from 
Dacca to Mymensingh-through Assam. 

17. That,; as regards the third ground contained in Mr. Risle;l"s letter, your 
memorialist.. beg leave to submit that the system <Y.f .ettlement and land-tenures is not 
the ssme in most of the Eastern Bengal district.. as in Sy Ihet and Cachar. Your 
memorialists humbly submit that Sylhet and Cachar would readily re-unite with 
Bengal if they were only given the option. The objections to the absorption of. SyThet 
and Cachar m Assam have not, IUl has been submitted in a subsequent paragraph, 
proved unfoun.ded. 

18. That the reasons which have induced the Government to bring all the Uriya
speaking population under one Administration, apply with equal force to the eastern 
district. of Bengal proposed to be transferred. That the people of these districts and 
those of Assam proper have nothing in common either ethnologically or politically, 
or in matters of language, literature, or in religious observances, or in social customs. 

19. That your memorialist.. most humbly beg to submit that the transfer of 
these districts to Assam will not, for practieal purposes, materially lighten the 
labours of the Government of Bengal, having regard to the fact that two districts 
from Madras are proposed to be inc! uded in the Province of Bengal. 

20. That the districts proposed to be transferred to the Province of Assam are 
the oldest districts of Bengal. To transier these districts from the enlightened 
Province of Bengal, and to dissociate them from their oldest environments and 
surroundings, and to link them with people with whom they have nothing in common, 
are naturally regarded by the people as a retrograde movement and highly prejudicial 
to their moral, social, intellectual and material progress and development. 

21. That your memorialist.. beg leave to submit that the objections which are 
Ul'(!'ed by the people are not merely sentimental, and tha~ the grounds of their 
objection may be said to have been verified in the case of Svlhet, which, though one 
of the oldest districts of Ben(!'al, has not vet got the· advantage of Bengal Tenancy 
Act of 1885, and where mihtary officers are sometimes posted 8S Civil Executive 
officers, and where the system of self-government is vet in a rather crude stste, 
and where there is no District Fund and no District Board. 

22. That vour memorialists beg leave to point out that the people o~ the 
Chittagong Division never waived their objections to the transfer of the Division to 
Assam. That the memorial submitted by the Di.trict Board of Chittagong was 
signed by official members and by European tea-planters-who can never be said to 
represent the people of the District or the Division of Chittagong. 

·23. That the proposed change of the seat of Government of Assam during the 
cold weather and the change of the name of the Province of Assam, are regarded 
by the people as immaterial, having regard principally to the fact that, instead of 
an advanced Government, the people will be placed under a relatively backward 
Administration. . 

24. That your memorialists therefore most respectfully pr.ay that your 
Excellency will be graciously pleased to take this humble representation into your 
kind conslderation, and to d,rect the withdrawal of the proposal for the transfer of 
the Eastern Bengal districts to the Province of Assam. 

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

Dated Camilla, the J anuary, 19~4. 

Annexure 20. 

To II •• HonOl.rablB Sir Amh·.1V F,·a.< .. ·, K.O.8J., Lieutenant-Governor 0/ Bengal. 

May it please Your Honour, 

I beg most respectfully to .ubmit herewith a copy of the proceedings <Y.f a public 
meeting held at RancM on the 29th of December, 1903, and a memorial adopted therein 
on the subject of the_proposed transfer of the Chota N agpur Division to the Central 
Pl"Ovinces, for Your Honour's kind and favourable DOnsideration. _ 

PRATAP UDAYA NATH SARI DEO, 

Romeloi, the 12th Jf,IIuary, 1904. 

Maharaja of Chota Nagpur, 
Chairman of the HeetiDg. 
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Annexure 21. 

p,·Oc-etJing8 of a P"blic YeP-Ung Mld at Ranchi on 1M 29111 DecembtJr, 1903. Maha"nja 
. . Pratap Uila.ya Nath Bahi ])eo, .llaharaja of Chota Nagpur in the Oha .... 

Resolution. 

:. I.-That thia meeting of the inhabitanu. of the town and district of Ranchi view • 
.. ith alarm the contemplated transfer of this district to the Central Provinces, and i • 
.elf ol!inion that the measure if carried out will be injurious to the best interest. of the 
people of this district. 

Proposed by Maharaj Kumar Jagat Mohan Nath Sahi Deo. 
Seconded by Rev. Dr. A. Nottrott of the Gennan Mi.sion. 
Supported by Mr. John Leslie, Emigration Agent, and Babu Balkrishna Sahay, 

Pleader, Zamindar, Municipal Commissioner, and Member, District 
Board. 

ll.-That a memorial be submitted to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of 
:Bengal direct as also through the Divisional COJpmissioner proi:e6ting against the 
l'roposed transfer. 

Proposed by Rev. E. H. Whitley of the Anglican Mission. 
Seconded by Mr. O. C. V. Johnson, tea-planter. 
Supported by Lal Harak Nath Sahi Deo, Zamindar and Honorary Magistrate. 

III.-'l'hat the memorial drawn up be adopted and ·the Chairman authorized. to 
:forward it. 

Proposed by Babu Jagat Lal Sahay, Pleader and Landholder. 
Seconded by Rev. S. Grosjean, S.J., Rector, Roman Mission. 
Supported by Lal Suruj Nath Bahi Deo, Zamindar, imd 'MauIvi FatehuIla, 

Zamindar, Babu Hardat Roy, Merchant and Honorary Magistrate . 

. Annexure 22. 

To tM HOllourable Sir Andrew Fraser, !C.O.s.I., Li.ut8llant-GoV81'1UJr of Bmgal. 

'l'he humble memorial of the inhabitantS of the diatrict of Ranchi in the Chota 
N agpur Division. 

Most respectfully &hcweth, , . 
That your memorialisu. humbly beg tet submit that the notification of the Govern

ment of India, No. 3703, dated the 11th December, 1903, and published in the "Gazette 
,of India" of the 12th idem, containing, among otbers, a proposal to transfer from 
Bengal the greater portion of the Chota N agpur Division to the Central Provinces, 
has caused to the people of Chota Nagpur a con.nderable amount of alarm, and your 
memorialists b~g to approach Your Honour with this humble memorial embodying 
some of the grounds on which the propoSed tran-sfer is considered detrimental to the 
interests of the people. ' 

2. That in the said notificatiou of the Government of India two arguments in 
favour of the proposed transfer have been advanced, and your memorialists beg leave 
to make a few observations with a view to point out, as best as they can, that those 
arguments are not really supported by the actual facts relating to the country and the 
,circumstances of its people. ' 

3. 'l'hat the first argument, as stated, is that in character and state of develop
ment the people of Chota Nagpur correspond much mor,e closely with those in the 
'('entral Provim'es than with the population of Bengal. But your memorialists venture 
to state that this is true only of a portion of the political States bordering on the 
{]entral Provinces and not of the districts directly under the. British administration. 
The inhahitants of these (leaving Manbhum and Singhbhum out of account) are 
closely akin to the people of Bihar. and a8 a matter of fact too they have' alway'; been· 
looked upon a8 Bihar districts. The Hindu population of Chota Nagpur, 80 far as 
their spoken language, habits of life and social and religious customs are concerned, 
have no difference whatever with the pe~ple of the neighbouring districts of Bihar, 
such a8 Gaya. Monghyr. and Shahabad. The force of this argument your memorialists 
may be permitted to say, is all the more weakened'in the case of the diatrict of Ranchi. 
where the aboriginal population, namely \ the Mundss and Uraons. nunibering about 
six lokhs out of a total of eleven. have anguagea of their own, and follow peculiar 
eocial and'religious cuatoms having thus very little in common with the people of 
the' Central Province.. . It .hould also be added that in some' important parganas of the 
.dietrict of Ranchi, namely, Tamar, Bunda, Silli.i ~he, Barendao and· portion. of 
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Sonepur, and aloo in parganas of Gola and Changurrah in the district of Hazaribaghr 
~he l'_eople "peak the Bengali language and are closely akin to the people of Manbhum 
In all respects. . . 

4. That your memorialists beg to submit that 88 regards the state of development, 
the people of several parts of Bihar and Orissa are very much on the same footing 
as those of Chot .. N agpur, and if affinity in character and state of development of the 
people were a criterion in the decision of the question at ;'sue, then a good portion 
of Bihar and Orissa miglit as well be annexed to the Central Provinces. The argument 
has not therefore any special application to the caoe of Chota Nagpul', and so far 38-

the district of Ranchi is roncerned, it has very little force indeed. 
6. That the second argument med is that the Bengal form of administration 

i. too highly developed, too legaliv.ed, and too impersonal for backward tract. and 
primitive hill tribes, and that view is borne out by the experience of 8 series of 
outbreaks in recent years and by the difficulties met with in dealing effectually with 
the land tenures of this 'pRrt of the province. But ~'our memorialists beg to· submit 
that this argument hardly favours the theory of the transfer. The Bengal form of 
administration has for more than a century prevailed in Chota Nagpur, and no griev-· 
ance whatever has been felt by the people of the too developed character of admini .... 
tration. On the other hand, it was in such directions where the Bengal form of 
administration was not introduced to the full extent, that -the people had a real 
grievance and the authorities finding that the country was fit for the more deve10ped 
form of administration of Bengal, .. trongly recommended it and the Government also 
acted upon such recommeudation. 'l'he introduction of the system of District Boards 
in Chota N agpur is in iIluotration on this point, and your memorialists fail to see ia. 
what respect tbe people of Chota N agpur have "ul'fered by having been subjected to
the Bengal form of administration. It i. alleged that the view expressed in this 
argument is borne out by a series of outbreaks in recent years, but your memorialists. 
beg to submit that tbe Bengal form of administration had not the remotest connection 
with the causes which led to these outbreaks which may almost all be traced 
to fanciful notions instillecl into the minds of M undas by designing people. 
Tbe fact that these out,breaks were suppressed as quickly as they occurred 
shows that the preoent. form of aclministration is not unsuited to the 
circumstauces of this. district. Your m .. moriulists further beg to point out 
that whatever real grievance these aboriginal people may have had has probably 
been removed by the recent amendment of the local rent law. That the Bengal form 
of admini .. tration i .. suited to th" conditions of Chota Nagpur will as well appear from 
the fact that it is in contemplation of the Government to introduce, in the near future, 
a consolid\>ted Rent Act for Chota Nagpur, incorporating, as far as possible, the
provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and with thi" view survey and settlement 
operations have already been commenced, on the completion of whlCh and aft"r th .. 
passing of a rent law on. their basis there will, your memorialists venture respectfully 
to _rt, be no difficulty whatever in dealing effectually with the land tenures of the
country. 

6. That in this connection your memorialists beg leav" to point out that thi,. 
district being separated from the Central Provinces by a long .tretch of jungle and 
mountainous tributary States, and the distance- of Ranchi from N agpur being far 
Ifreater than its distanc" from Calcutta, one of the effects of the transfer will be that 
Instead of receiving greater, it will receive I""" attention from the head of the
Government. . ~ 

7. That your memorialists now crave leave to proceed ~o a consideration of the
grounds again"t the proposed transfer, some of wbich have been taken notice of in the 
notification of the Government of India. 'l'hese grounds, your memorialists beg to 
submit, are of a very weighty character and require a careful consideration. Although 
the uotification referred to contains a discussiQn, pro and con, of some of these grounds 
such discussion has, your memorialist. may be permitted to oOOerve, been connned to 
some aspects only of the question, and is not therefore so thorough and exhaustive as· 
it should be under tbe circumstances of the case, and your memorialisto therefore beg
to draw Your Honour's attention to the following ground. which, among others, may 
b. urged against the transfer:--
. (a) Th.t, although the notincation of the Government of India clearly lays 

down that the fact of the stations of Ranchi and Hazaribagh J.>Ossessing· 
considerable climatic advantages will not exercise a determinmg effect 
in the decision of the Government of India, your memorialists cannot 
however lose sight of a point of such great importance and feel bound 
to draw Your HOD our's prominent attention to it, your memorialisto 
beg to submit it as an und.sputed fact, that officers of Government, whose 
health and energies have suffered eitber by overwork or by the enervating
climate of Lower Bengal, have eagerly sought a transfer to the attractive 
division of Chota Nagpur, but the severance of such a healthy country 
from Bengal will very materially affect the well-beins: of the public· 
eervic. and consequently the efficiency ·of the administration itself. 

(b) That the retention in Bengal of a part or the whole of the·di.8trict of 
. Hazaribagh has been conaidered necessary for ito extensive coal-fields, 

but your memorialists beg ~o submit that if it ill to be retained at all, tb .. 
whole of it ",ught to be retained: the Karanpura, Bokaro and Ramgarh 
.coal-field. extend from west to east of ·j;he district along the Damudar 

12678 Q ! 
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Valley, thus taking up a good portion of the aouthern half of the district 
and the retention of this portion in Bengal and transfer to the Central 
Provinces of the northern portion which is comparatively nearer to 
Bengal, would result in anomalies in making a geographical division of 
the two provinces. In the district of Palamau alao there are the coal
fields of Daltonganj, Rajhara, and Hutar, comprising a large portion of 
the western half of the district, aU of which have been brought within 
easy' communication by the opening of the new Barun-Daltonganj 
RaIlway line. In addition to these fields there is aloo the coal-field of 
Pargana Tori in the eastern portion of the district which is likely to 
be opened u:p by II: railway in course of time. This coal industry is 
entirely carrIed on by the mercantile community of Calcutta, and its 
development is calculated to suffer materially by the transfer of Palamau 
from Bengal. 

(e) That it may safely be said that the Chota Nagpur Division not only abounds 
in coal but also in other vltluable and useful minerals, such a. gold, iron, 
copper, mica, lead, &c., and some of these resources have already been 
developed and it may very well be hoped that others will be developed 
in course of time. The mica-mining' operations are being carried on in 
an exten.ive scale in pargana Koderma in the district of Hazaribagh and 
several capitalists of Bengal have invested large funds in this concern, 
but the severance of Chota N agpur from Bengal and necessarily from 
Calcutta will go a great way to check the development of these reSource •. 

(el) 

(f) 

(g) 

That one of the principal objections to the tran.fer is the immense distance 
of N agpur from Ranchi. N agpur will be practically inacc~ible to the 
people of Ranchi by journey across the country, covering a distance of 
nearly 500 miles and lying through dense foreste and difficult range. of 
hills,-a journey that may take almost a month to complete. A. :for the 
journey by railway the distance from Purulia to Calcutta i. ISO mile., 
whereas that from Purnlia to Nagpur is 581 miles, thus making a clear 
increase of 400 miles: this will not only entail additional time and 
trouble, but will affect materially the poor people of Chota N agpur who 
find it difficult to meet even the cost of railway journey from Purulia 
tn Calcutta. In this connection your memorialists oonfess that they fail 
to realise how by the proposed tran<lfer, Gnvernmen! will, as has been 
suggested in the notification, he brnught nearer to the penple of Chnta 
Nagpur. 

That the notification i" silent on the question as to whether the jurisdiction 
of the Calcutta High Court will continue in Chota Nagpur in the event 
of its being transferred :from Bengal, although in discussing the case of 
Chittagong, Dacca, and MymensinEh, it clearly mentions that the said 
jurisdiction over thnse districte will remain unaltered. From this your 
memnrialiste apprehend that in the case of Chota Nagpur the jurisdictinn 
of the Calcutta High Court will cease; and this will be looked upnn by 
the people of Chota N agpur as nnthing shnrt of a calamity. Ever since 
the establiahment of the Supreme Court 8B well as of the High Cnurt 
in Calcutta, Chota N agpur has been under its jurisdiction, and to 
deprive it of that jurisdiction now would be to throw the country back
ward and subject the people tn a retrograde mea"ure seriously affecting 
their beat ,interests. 

That the systems of land settlement and tenure in Chota Nagpur are widely 
different frnm thnse in the Central Prnvinces. Although there is a 
peculiarity in some of the tenures of Chota N agpur, the tenures them
selves have in the main a general resemblance with those in Bengal and 
Bihar. It is a permanently-settled tract of cnuntry and the incidents 
of revenue paying estates are exactly the same as those of simpar estate~ 
in Bengal. As regards under-tenures, they are very much akm to patm 
and mokarari tenures of :Bengal and Bihar, except that certain jagir 
tenures are, according to a local custom, liable tn resumption by the 
grantor on failure of male issue of the grantee. The Bengal regulations 
and land laws have all along been in force in Chota N agpur and its 
present rent law i. based upon, and is almost a reproduction of Act X. 
of 1859 and VII. (B.C.) of 1869 which used to be the rent laws for the 
whole nf Bengal before the passing of the present Bengal Tenancy Act. 
The consolidated rent law of Chota Nagpur, which the Government con
template. to enact in the near future, will be based principally on the 

r.rovisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act. In matters of land tenures and 
awe governing the same, Chota N agpur has hardly any resemblance to 

thnse of the Central Provinces which are only a temporarily-settled area, 
• and the fusinn of these l'rovinces will, it is apprehended, be detrimentat 

to the welfare of the people. 

That as regards trade and commerce, Chota' Nagpur is intimately connected 
with Calcutta and with the districts of Bankura, Burdwan. Patna, Gaya, 
and Tirhut. and i. totally unconnected with the Central Provinces, and 
the proposed transfer i8 therefore calculated to seriously affect the 
material prosperity of the country. 
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(A) That in regard to the retention in Bengal of the District of Singhbhnm 
there are weighty considerations which have· been mentioned in the 
notification itself, and your memorialists ao not <,onaider it necessary to 
repeat them here, but your memorialists beg in this connection to point 
out that the proJlO"!'I of transfer, excepting, as it does, the districts of 
Manbhum and Smghbhum, and possibly the whole or part of Hazaribagh, 
affects only the districts of Ranchi and Palamau, and if it be found 
necessary to retain, either whollv or partly, the coal-bearing di.trict of 
Palamau as well, for reasons which have been urged in favour of 
Hazaribagh, there will then remain only the di.trict of Ranchi of which 
the majority of the popul.,tion have, as shown above, little or no affinity 
with that of the Central Provinoes, and vour memorialists beg mo.t 
re.pectfully to submit that the transfer of one or two districts will afford 
no appreClable relief to the <rovernment of Bengal, wherea., on the 
other hand, it will injuriou.ly affect the !;leople and their interests. 

C.) That while fully appreciating the necessity of confining their representation 
to actual facta ~ a matter which involves <].uestiona of important 
admini.trative changes, and refraining from urgmg any grounds which 
may be considered sentimental, your memorialists cannot help mention
mg the fact that the prol'osed transfer hsa caused to the people of the 
Division the greatest ll08Slble anxiety amounting almost to dismay, and 
your memorialists venture to hope that Your Honour's Government which 
alway. evinces the most anxious care for the welfare of its subjects, will 
be pleased to take into consideration the fact that any change in the 
administration of the country i. alway. oalculated to upset the feelings 
and sentiments of it. people, and Your Honour will better realize than 
your memoriali.ts can adequately expres., to what extent it will be 80 

m the event of a change of Government. 

Your memoriali.ts therefore fervently pray that Your Honour may be graciously 
pleased to take the facts and circum.tances stated above into your kind and careful 
consideration, and adopt .mch measures a. may tend to prevent the I'roposed transfer 
of Chota Nagpur from being carried into effect; 80 that your memoriah.t. may continue 
to enjoy; as they have hitherto done, the inestimable blessings of the administration 
of the Governplent of Bengal. 

PRATAP UDAYA NATH SAHI DEO, 

Maharaja of Chota Nagpur, 
. Chairman of the ·Meeting. 

Annexure 23. 

To Hi. E.cellency the Right Honourable George NathanieZ Baron Curzon 01 
. Kedl.ston, P.C., G .. V.S.l., G.M.l.E., Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

May it please Your Excellency-

1. In coml'liance with the resolutions (annexed hereto) pa.sed at a public 
meeting, Your Excellency's memoriali.ts re.pectfully and loyall;y beg to lay before 
Your Excellency the following fact. connected with the past hi.tory and future 
destiny of the people of Ori •• a, in the fervent hope that they will receive the serious 
con.ideration which it has been the practice of Your Excellency's rule to vouch.afe 
to matters in which the destiny of a large population i. involved. 

2. The people of Ori •• a have been informed by a report, that it i. in contem
plation of Your Excellency's Government to place the district. of Bala.ore, Cuttack, 
Puri, and the Tributary States, which now con.titute the Pravince of Orissa, under 
the Government of the Central Provinces, which now own. the district of Sambalpur. 

3. Thi. report has created unusual alarm among the people of Ori .... of all 
cl""se., creed., caste., and races who re.ide in and are intere.ted in the future of 
Ori •• a. 

4. History points to the fact that the exten.ive tract of country lying between 
Tl'ibeni on the RIver HoogllI:y and Rajmundry on the River <rodavery was ruled over 
by one Uriya sovereign. EVIdence of thia ancient expansion of Uriya .overeignty is 
found in the fact that U riyo. i. the mother tongue of a con.iderable portion of the 
population of Midnapur in Bengal, Ganjam 8ml Yiziallagram in the Madras 
Presidency. 

o. Owing to the inacoessible position of what is known as Orissa._proper, and 
probably owing to other cau.es now lo.t in oblivion, the district of Ganjam was 
exposed to greater and more frequent foreign inroads and influences. In the history 
of the British Indian Empire, the district of Ganjsm became a portion of the British 
Indian posse •• ion nearly half a century before Orissa proper was occupied 'by the 
British nation, and since then these two tracts have remained under separate 
administration •• 
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. 6. During the early days of British rule in Orissa. the districts cif' Y1<lnapuJ'. 
Naugaon, including Higlee in Bengal, and ~ambalpu: ("!hich was. '!l part of the
Orissa administration before 1861), togetber wIth the d'StrIcta and TrIbutary States 
which r.onstitute the province of Orissa of the present time, were placed under the
Divisional administration of the Commissioner of Orissa. 

7. But, notwithstanding this administrative severance, the populations of the
two tracts have all along maintained a national feeling by intermarria",e, by co
operation in the development of the vernacular literature, and other public matter .. 
in which the U riya race is interested. 

8'. The Bengal-N agpur Railway has within the last few 'yeal's done more t..,. 
brin", together the Uriyas of Ganjam and Orissa proper and strengthen the nationaf 
tie thnn years of separate administration had ,lone to weaken it. 

9. After the British occupation of Orissa, the district of Samb .. lpur formed a 
part of Orissa proper and waA und .. r the administrative control of the Commissioner 
of Orissa .. During this pPTiod the lTriya race was 'PIa oed under two Administrations. 
i.e., Oris.a proper and Ram balpur being und .. r the Bengal Government, and the
district of Ganjam under the Madras Government. 

10. This state of things continued till 1861, when on administrative ground .. 
arising mainlv from want of communication, the district of Sambalpur was placed 
under the Central Provinces Government. . 

11. After the commencement of the British rule in India, the country inhabited 
by the Uriya race was divided first among two. and since 1861 among three, Govern
ments, viz., Bengal, Madras, and Central Provinces. As the Uriya.population10rmecf 
a minority under each Government and had to compete with the Bengali in Bengal, 
the Telegu in Madras, and the Maharatta in Bombay (and all these were their 
superiors by reason of their earlier contact with British rule and education), thi.· 
administ.rative arrangement was far from being advantageous to the interests of the
Uriya race. 

12. Your Excellency's memorialists do not think it necessary to recount the: 
nature and ext;ent of .t~e inj!,ry which the interests of the Uriya-~peaking Ilop,ulation 
.uffered by th,S admIDlstratIve arrangement, but they beg to pomt to the life-and-· 
death struggle for existence, which the U ri'la language experienced under each 
administration. Thy also avail themselves 0 the opportunity to convey the deep
and everlasting gratitude of the U riya race to Your Excellency for having saved 
their mother-tongue from extinction in the district of Sambalpur. 

13. It is noteworthy that in spite of opposition from the vernaculars of the
three I Presidencies, and in spite of all attempta to supersede it by the rival vernaculars, 
the Uriya language has not only retained ita original ground but has in a large
measure absorhffi the non-Aryan 'POpulation, i.e., the J uangs, Gonds, and other 
aboriginal tribes inhabiting the hill tracts of Orissa and Chota N al:!:pur, and it is 
now the chief medium of civilizing those important and interesting trIbes. 

14. Of the three administrations-Bengal, Madras; and Central .. Provincesi. 
which have an Uriya-speaking population, in Bengal the Uriya language has not 
only established its right of survivorship but has also suyplanted the mother tongue 
of all races which have aettled in Orissa. The Bengalis and Muhammadans who. 
have settled in Orissa have adopted U riya as their home language. In the other two 
Presidencies, the U riya language is still in the initial militant stage, though Genjam 
has been associated with Madras for a longer time than Orissa lias been with Bengal. 
and Sambalpur was associated with the Central Provinces some time before the last 
attempt was made in t.he seventies to supe~sede the Uriya language by Bengali. 

15. The memorialist. beg most respectfully to submit that the difference in 
habits of life and in intellectual aptitudes among the diverse races of India i. 
equivalent to what constitutes the basis of national difference in the other continent ... 
of the world. Consequently British administration and western civilization have· 
produced among the variOlls races of India results in some 'respecta dissimilar in a 
marked dpgree. That being SD, Your Excellency's memorialists beg to point out that 
the ullion of the Uriya race with the Tel .. gu, the Mahnratta and the Bengali has. 
been no mMn drawback tD a healthv growth of the race. and this added to the fact 
that the British OC'cupation of 6rissa proper was in 1804 accounts for th.,.. 
comparatively backward condition of Orissa at the present day. 

16. The Uriya race under Bengal administration have not· only made better 
progress than their brethren in Madras and Central Provinces, but .. ther have 
competed successfully with the Bengali race in some of the occupations of hfe. It 
way be legitimately inferred from this ·that the genius of the Uriya race has, t<>
speak metaphorically, got acclimatized to the administrative atmosphere of Bengal. 

17. Your Excellency'. humble memorialists have therefore received with alarm 
the repo~t ()f the contemplated annexation of Orissa to Central Provinces, for that 
would mean 8 ullion and competition with a race in .mom British administration an<f 
we.tern civilization have produced a different t;vpe of civilized life and· differenf 
ambition. The consequences of such competition' would, . the memorialists. feBf~ 
mean the los8 of half a century to the Uriya race.' ... 
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, .18. . The memorialists beg to summarise here the reasons against an annesation 
jo *he Central Prov'nces for four Excellency's consideration ,--

{a) It would retard ·progres. in the way and for reasons mentioned in the 
. preceding paragraph. . ' , ,.,,' 

(b) The cause of education, both primary and high, wilI suffer considerably_ 
Such annexation must be followed by un adoption of the test books, 
and generally of the .tandard of study presoribed by the Bombay 
l.Tniver.ity, or by t~e creation of .R new Univ"rsit~\ either I)f ~hich I. 
lIkely to prove detrImental to the IDtereilts of the rismg generatIon. 

(c) SlIch annexation would not mean 8 complete riddance of the Uriya ,element 
to the Government of Bengal, for a considerable portion of the aboriginal 
tribe. of Chota N agpur who call them.elve. U riyas, and whose education' 
must be provided for through the medium of the Uriya language, will 
still be left under Ben!!,al admini.tration-an arran,go;ment :which will 
be fatal to the harmoDlou. development of the aborIgmal. ttlbeS, ' 

19. The memorialists beg'to quote here a portion of the Administration Report 
.,f the Orissa Division published in .. ClIlcutta Gazette," Supplement, dated 23rd 
Qctoher, 1895, page 2357 ,-- , 

," 124. There were no other change. during the year. But I think some changes 
are necessary, and submit the following for the consideration of Government:- ' 

"(1) As a question of administrative reforID for which there is much to be said, 
I have to advocate the extension of the divisional boundaries so as to include the 
whole area populated by race. speaking the Uriya l~nguage, or, at any rate, some 
.definite areas adjoining Oris.a where the Uriya languiljre prevails. Orissa is a very 
"mall division, both in area and population, and there I. no doubt that the Commi.
,sioner could find time to deal with a very material addition to hi. work. 

"(2) The areas that I refer to are the Sambalpur district of the Chhati.garh 
Division of the Central Provinces with the Tributary States of Patna, Sonpur, 
Rarhakol, Bamra, ~alahandi, and the whale or part of the Ganjam di.trict with the 
State. of Kimidi and Gumsur. 

"(3) Among the reasons for this change are, as I have said, the uniting in a 
"ingle division and pla.cinlf under the .ame laws and rules the whole local U riya 
population, in.tead of havmg a portion of it forming an insignificant item of the 
Central Provinces, and another portion forming an equally insignificant item of the 
Madra. Presidency. I am in possession of a map of India, dated 1841, in which, 
either on ethnological or _political grounds, the Province of Orissa includes the two 
portions of territory that I have proposed to absorb in this division. 

"(4) On political grounds it is desirable that the Superintendent of the TribJtary 
Mahals should control the districts surrounding these States. Had he control over 
Sambalpur, he could deal more efficientl:y with any disturbance in the States of Boad 
and Athmalik w;ithout .oliciting the mtervent.ion of the authorities of another 
province, which intervention, be it ever 80 cordial, could not be 80 efficient as hi. 
own direct control. We should then have these State., and tho.e that I have men
tioned a. suited to be included in the Tributary Mahals of Oris.a, hedged in by 
Sambalpur on the north, the head-quarters subdivision of Angul di.trict on. the 

'ea.t, and the Khondmals subdivision of Angul district on the south. So, with the 
States of Dasl?alla and Nayagarh, by annexing the whole or part of the Uriya
"peaking distrIct of Ganjam and its dependent States of Gum.ur and Kimidi to 
Oris.a, the Superintendent woule! be able to act directly from all sides in the case of 
"uch a rising a. occurre<l last year in N ayagarh. 

"(5) But the advantage would not be confine<l to .disturbed times, In the 
develol?ment of the country between the Bengal-Nagpur Railway and Oris.a, it would 
be obVIOusly advantageous to have the area to be dealt with under the same adminis
trative control, thereby' to obtain unity of action among the Tributary Chief •. 
Possibly, as things at present .tand, the time has not come for the ehange, but with 
the opening of the railway communications between SambaJpur and Cuttack, the 
proposal would become easy of execution and would undoubtedly prove a beneficial 
reforID, as the head-quarters of the, 8ambaJpur district are very much nearer to 
Cuttack than to N agpur. The time appears to have arrived to break !fTound in this 
direction and to lay the proposal before the Government for consideratIon . 

.. (6) With regard to Sambalpur the ca.e i. particularly strollg. In Volume XIX 
of the' G •• etteer of India,' page 177, it i. stated that Hambalpur, • though included 
in the Chhati.gl\rh Division, forms no part of Chhatisgarh proper, either geographically 
or hi.torically;' and in paragraphs 7 and 14 of the Administration Report of the 
Central ProvlDces, 1892-93, it is described as the Uriya country. 

" After the annexation of the district of Sambal!'ur it was first attached to the 
Chot .. Nag!'ur Division and then transferred to this d,vision, doubtless for the reason 
given by SIr Henry Ricketts in No. XX, Selected Records of the Bengal Government, 
page 11. Sambalpur, vi •. , that • the inhabitant. are most of them Friyas and have 
no affinity or communit;y'· of interest of any kind with the people of Chota Nagpur.' 
'rhe re.son why the district was transferred to ,the Central Province. cannot be 
a.certained in this olli .... , as corre.pondence relating to Sambalpur has heen trano
rerred to the Central Province.. Geographically. the map will'show that Sambalpur 
.... Iong. rather to Ori .... than to the Central Province.: ' .. ' 
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"(7) However, the strongest arguments, both with regard to the Central Pro
vinces and the Madras areas, are ethnological and philological. . Ethnologically the 
Uriya differs from the inhabitants of the Central Provinces on the one hand and 
the Madrasees on the other; they have retained a marked individuality in the face 
of PQlitical and other disintegrating forces, and any portion of the race that i. forced 
into an unwilling combination with distinct races, mcurs the danger of having the 
national characteristics and aspirations sacrificed to tho.e in the' predominating 
portion of the population in the administration under which it is forced to live." 

20. The memorialists are ignorant of the reasons which might have suggested 
the separation of Orissa from Bengal as· an administrative necessity (if such an 
administrative change he in contemplation), and therefore they are unable to look 
at them from the people's point of view, but if such an administrative change he 
an unavoidable necessity, the memorialists should respectfully draw Your Excellency's 
attention to the latter portion of the second resolution, which runs thus:-

"To raise the Orissa Division to a Chief Commissionership, like that of Assam, 
retaining the judicial supervision of the Honourable High Court at Calcutta and 
the educational connection with the Calcutta University." 

21. The remarkable features of Your Excellency's rule in India will mark a 
new e'poch in the history of the British Indian Empire. In the light of this fact 
as well as the fact that Your Excellency was the first Viceroy who visited Orissa, 
your memorialists cherish a fervent hope that it will he the privilege of the U riya 
race to associate Your Excellency's name with the restoration to a stste of consolida
tion and union which in ancient times secured to their ancestors a glorious career. 

We beg most respectfully to subscribe as Your 
Excellency's most loyal subjects and obedient servants, 

M. S. HAS, 
President. 

GOUREE SUNKER ROY, 
Secretary, Orissa Association. 

Annexure 24. 

ProC)edings of a public meeting 
Association and held in t, •• 
1903, at 6 p.m. 

convened by the Honorary 8ecreta'l"Y of the Orissa 
Cuttack Printing Company'. Hall, on 22nd April, 

The meeting was attended by all classes of men among whom the following 
gentlemen were present:-

1. Raja of Kanika. 
2. 13abu Akhay Kumar Ghrnie. 
3. "Banabihari Palit, B .A., B.L. 
4. "Biswanath Kar. 
5. "Brajaraj Chaudhury, B.A., B.L. 
6. "Gokulanand Chaudhury, B.A., B.L. 
7. "Gopal Chandra Praharaj, B.A., B.L. 
8. "Hari Charan Banarjee, B.A., B.L. 
9. "Ish war Lall. 

10. "J agabandhu Sing. 
11. "John Samson Rout. 
12. "J anski N ath Bose, B.A., B.L. 
13. "Kalpataru Das,. B.A., B.L. 
14. "Krishna Prasad Pali!. . 
15. Mr. M. S. Dill!, M.A., B.L. 
16. 13abu Mayadher Das, B.A., B.L. 
17. "Nimai Charan Mitter. 
18. "N il"mani Chand Dey, B.A. 
19. "Purna Chandra Palit; B.A., B.L. 
20. "Padwaladh Satap"thy. 
21. "Parmanand Ghose. 
22. "Parmanand Bose. 
23. "Pitabas Patnaik. 
24. "Ram Sanker RBi. 
25. "Ramkrishna Mitter. 
26." Sarar Chandra Mukherjee, B.A., 13.L. 
27. "Suresh Ch. Chakraverty. 
28. "Syam Ch. Mitter. 
29. Rev. Shem Sahu. 
30. Munshi Raffik Uddin. 
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3L· Babll Abhiram Bhanj, M.A., B.L .. 
32.; ',,- ,Jayor.am D.... ' ... 
33. Rev. G. Howell., B.D .. 
34. .Mr. G.H. White._ 
35. BabuSudam Ch. Naik. 
36. "Balmukund Canango, B.A. 
37. Rev. R. J. Grundy. . 
38. Babu Madan Mohan Patnaik. 
39. Munahi Nural Haque. 
40. Babu Brajasunder Das, B.A. 
41. "Baidyanath Misra', B.A. 
42. .. Radhakrishna Bose, B.A. 
43. "Gobinda Prasad Bose. . 
44. "Brajanand Das,. B.A. 
45. "Hem Chandra Ghose, B.A, 

·46. "Biswanath Sing, B.A., B.L . 
. 47. ", .. Ragha~anand Das, B.A. . 
48. '. , •. J ogesh Ch. Ghose, M.A., B.L. 
49. " .. Madhu Sudan Rao. 
50. Mahamud Akbar, B.A. 
61. Babu Mohini Mohan Senapati, B.A. 
62. "Kailash Chandra Sen. 
63.. . .... Bamde~ N anda. . 
64. • " Lakhml N arain N aik. 
55. Abdul Huq. 
66. Babu J aganath- Ballabha Ghose;--
57. "Samson Das, B.A. 
58. Pandit Pursotam Tarkalankar. 
59. .. M urtunjay Rath. 
60. Babu Madhu Sudan Das, B.A. 
61. . " Banamali Chaudhury. 
62. . r.· ;;. Krishna Pra .• a<i Cha udhury. 
63. .: " Baidyanath Ghosal, B.A. 
64. "Dibya Sing Misra, B.A. 
65. . ,,' Sada Nand DaB. 
66. ; .. AnandaChandra Dutt. 
67. "Chintamoni Patnaik . 

. 68. ,I . Ananda Chandra Daa. 

The following resolutions were passed :-
. I.-That this meeting _conllider it their duty to place on record their sincerq and 
deep sympathy with the- U riya-speaking pOl'ulation of the Ganjlill1 district iIi the 
grievances referred to ill their memorial to H,s Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
General of India; and in the light of the faot. that His Excellency the Viceroy most 
graoiously vouchSaftdprompt attention- and redress to the Uriyas or Sambalpur by 
restoring to them the use of their mother-tongue, this meeting cherish an earnest hope 
that the memorial of the Uriyaa of the Ganjam district, which refers to grievancea 
of a' more serious nature, will receive due consideration. 

Proposed by Mr. G. H. W~it~._._ 
Seconded by Rev. Shem Sahu. 
Supported by Babu Sarat Chandra Mukherjee, B.A., B.L., and Munshi Sayed 

N ural Haque, and carried by acclamation.. 

Il.-That considering that the subjection of the U riya.speaking population to 
varied administrativeinfluencea (which in India are most important factors in the 
education and civilization of a race) has not been conducive to the uniform progress 
of the race, this meeting deaire to place on record their emphatic recognition of the 
expediency of placing the whole of the Uriya-speaking population under the same 
administrative and eduoational influencea, this being, in their opinion, the most 
effeotive policy f.,r securing th" progress .,f th" race. 

Proposed by Rev. G. Howell&, B.A., B.D. 
Seconded by Babu Viswanath Kar; 
S"Pported by Babu Abhiram Bhanj, M.A., B.L., and Babu Hari Charan Banerjee, 

B.A., B.L., and carried by acclamation. . 
IlL-That a' memorial be submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-. 

General of India, and that th" prayer of such memorial be (1) to transfer to the 
Orissa Division the Uriya-speakin1'\ 'portions of the districts of Ganjam, Yizagapatam, 
Sambalpur, Chota Nagpur, and :Ahdnapore, 80 far as this can be done having regard 
to territorial contiguity, or (2) to raise the Orissa Division to a Chief Commissionership, 
like that of Assam, retaining the judicial supervision of the Honourable High Court 
at Calcutta, and the educational connection with the Calcutta University, whichever 
of these two measures is, in the opinion of the Government, better calculated to secure 
the advancement of the race. 

Proposed bv Babu Gokulanand Chaudhury, B.A., B.L. 
Seconded by Babu Ram Sanker Rai. 
Supported by Babu Mayadher Da .. B.A.. B.L. 

U67a B 
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Babu Janki Nath Bose, M.A., B.L., in an .eloquent .speech, recommended the 
elimination of Clause (2) from the resolution, and proposed as an amendment that 
Resolution III. be passed without Clause (2) .. The amendment was seconded by Babu 
Suresh Chunder Chakraverty, B.A., B.L. When put to vote it was supported by sii 
I!"entlemen. The original proDosition when put to vote was carried by an overwhelm-
mg majority. -

IV.-That a Sub-Committee consisting of the following gentlemen be authorised 
to draw up the memorial:

Mr. M. S. Das. 
Babu Ram Sarkar Rai. 
Mr. G. H. White. 
Babu Gokulanand Chaudhury. 

Proposed by Babu Gopal Chandra Praharaj, B.A., B.L. 
Seconded by Babu Braja Sunder Das, B.A. 
Supported by Maulvi Raffiuddin Mohomed, and carried unanimously. 

V.-That the Orissa Association do make the necessary arrangements for Bub-
mitting the memorial. 

Proposed by Babu Banabihari Palit, B.A., B.L. 
Seconded by Babu Madan Mohan Pai:naik. 
Supported by Mun.hi Mohamed Akbar, and carried unanimously. 

Members of Deputation. 
Proprietor of Kanika. . . 
The scion of an ancient noble family in Orissa. 
Rev. G. Howell, B.D., Baptist Missionary, Municipal Commissioner. 

. Mr. G. H. White, MunicipalCommi.sioner, Manager 'of a European Ttading 
Company. . 

Babu Gouree Sankar Roy, Secretary, Orissa Association, Editor, "Utkaldipika.'" 
. Babu Ram Sanker Rai, A<l8istant Secretary, Orissa Association, Chairman,Cuttac/t 

Municipalit'y. . 
Bahn Gokulanand Chaudhury, B.A., B.L., Chairman, Cuttack Local Board. 
Babn Gapal Chandra Praharai, B.A., B.L., Zamindar. 
Babu Abhiram Bhanj, M.A., B.L., Pleader . 

. Munahi Raffiuddin Mohomed, Zamindar and Honora17 Magistrate. 
Munshi Ekram RU8800I, Medical Practitioner, MuniCIpal Commissioner. 
Babu Iswar Lal Parwar, an up-country man settled in Orissa, landlord, a vecy 

inHuential man am<>ng the trading people. 
Babn Bal Krishna Appa, a native of Madras settled in Orissa,Gavernmeat 

pensioner and landlord. ' 
Madhu Sudan Das, President, Oriasa Association. 

Annexure 25. 

To His Excellency George Nathaniel Baron Ourzon of Kedleston, P.O., G.M.8.1., G.MJ.E_, 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

:L'he humble Memorial of Prasanna Kumar Roy, Preeident of the Public Meetmg of the 
people of Chittagong, held on the 22nd day of September 1903. 

:Most respectfully sheweth :-

That the news of the transfer of the Chittagong Division to the Assam Administration 
has caused a widespread anxiety and un .. asiuess to tbe people of the district. The people 
consider that the transfer, if approved by Your Excellency's Government, will be a great 
misfortune to them, and therefore, venture to lay before Your Excellency's Government, 
through Your Memorialist, this humble representation in the earnest hope that Your 
Excellency in Council will be graciously pleased to withhold sanction to the proposed 
transfer till, at least, the people's view of the question is duly put before, and considered 
by, Your Excellency. 

Your Excellency's Memorialist craves leave, in the first place, to submit that such a 
measure is detrimental to the interests of the people, inasmuch as it formulates a retrograde 
policy in separating thi. Division from one of the most advanced aud forward provinces in 
the Empire, and will con~e9uent.ly a~ect their valuable righ~ and privileges. The people 
cannot expect a new admIDlstrat'~lD Ilke that of Assam to gIve th~ the same rights and 
privileges as they at present enJoy under the advanced Government of Bengal, and they 
consider the los8 of even a single right to be a serious matter to them. 
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Your Excellency's Memorialist submits that the p.ople . cannot und.rstsnd. why th .. 
Chittagong Division is to be dealt with in this way. If the mnsr.r i. proposed on the· 
ground that the lurisdiction of His Honour the Lient.nant-Governor of Bengal is too large, 
yonr Excellency s Memorialist submits that the giving up of a small portlun of the province 
of Bengal like the Chittagong DiTision to Assam, will not appreciably lighten the labo1U'& 
of His Honour's Gov.rnment. If, howev.r, the chang. has b •• n desired by thA Chi.r 
Commieeioner of Assam for any conveni.nc. of hi. administration, Your Excellency's 
Memorialist begs leav. to point ont that It is. not desirsbla.to deprive a p.ople of the 
precious rights and privileges which they have enjoy.d for abont a c.ntury and·a·half for 
the sak. of administrative oonvenience or financial considerations. 

Your Excellency'S Memorialist.considers that thA construction of a Railway has don .. 
much to remove the inconvenience which the Bengal Goverument might nave experienced 
in governing Chittagong. The means of communication, both by land and water, I~ave' 
nothing to h. desired. It is also a fact that Chittsgong is nearer the head.quartel'S of thA' 
Bengal Gov.rnment than Shillon/(, and the journey to Calcutta i. easi.r and less expensiv .. 
thaI:. that to Shillong. . 

Your Exc.llency's Memorialist b.gs leave to point out that Chittagong was one of th .. 
first district.! of Bengal which pass.d into the po ..... ion of the East India Company. The 
first connection of the English with Chittagong took plac. as long back as 1685, in tbe war 
between the East India Company and the Emperor Aurangzeh. It is one of the .tbree 
districts ceded to the East India Company on the 27th September, 1760. On 8th November. 
1760, Mr. Verelst was appointed Chief of Chittagong, and, together with a Council, managed 
the Company's affairs on the spot. And Chittagong soon settled down into a well-regulatell 
English· Province. Your Excellency'S Memorialist submit&' that the people of Chittagong' 
have, therefore, a claim to remain, if ooly for historical. continnity, an integral part of th .. 
earliest,ooDBtituted Administration of British India. 

Your Excellency's Memorialist further snbmits that the people of Chittagong and that· 
of A_m have nothing in common, either ethnologically, or politically, or in matters of 
lang-uage, literature and traditions. The people of Chittagong are not aware of any suh
stantial benefit which they may derive by the proposed change, but it is certain that the, 
will lose the advantages of a Legislative Council, a local representation to the Council, .•• 
Board of Revenne, an eJective system in Mnnicipal Government, a progressive system of 
Education, and the most advanced form of Government in British India. 

The Bcard of Revenue, composed as it is of the most experienced Revenue Officers of 
Bengal, exercise a most salutary control over matteI'll connected with Land Revenue and 
Sea Customs. Considering the growing importance of the port and the pecularly com·· 
plicated land tenures of this DistriCt, Your Excellency's Memorialist considers that the lOBS' 
of such a body as the Revenue Board will be a serious grievanc~ to the people in 'general 
of this Division.. I 

Your Memorialist prays that in consideration of the abov~facts and circumstances and 
in consideration of the alarm caused by the proposed change, Your Excellency in Council 
will be graciously pleased to recoDBider the decision of transferring the Chittagong Division. 
from Bengal to Assam. . 

. And Your Excellency's Memorialist, as in duty bonnd, shall ever pray. 

Chittagong, 
The 29th October, 1~'03. 

I have the honour to subscribe. 
Your Exrellency's most obedient and loyal servaut, 

PRASANNA KUMAR ROY, 
President of the Public Meeting of the people of Chittagong. 

Annexure 26. 

From Mall4ra,ja Sri s. .. Ram Narayan Singh, Proprietor of th8 Ramga.·/o. Estate, 
Patlma, to the Dltl'uty OOlnmis:rioner, Hazaribagh. Dated Padma, th8 24t/o January, 
1904. 

IN reply to your letter No. 1956R., dated the 19th January 1904, asking for my 
opinion on the propoaal by the Government of India men tioned in the Notification 
published in the Oalcutta Gazslte of the 16th December 1904, I bcg most humbly to' 
state-

1. That ever since the dawn of English rule in this country this district formed a 
part of Bengal. In fact no period of time can be pointed out when it belonged to any 
other province. As early as 1787 Mr. J •. Graut wrote of Hazaribagh (formerly called 
Ramgarh district) as .. an elevated region which forma part of Suba·Behar. In 1793 on .. 
officer exercising the powers of a Judge, Magistrate, and a Collector, used to hold hi~ 
Court alternately at Shaherghatty (now in Gaya) and Cbatra, subject to the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Court of Appsal of the City of Patna" (vitU page l~, 
Hunter's Statistical Aocount of Bengal, Volnme XVI). 

&1 
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, 2. That the higher classes of people of this district are mostly Biharis who came over 
froD;l the neighbouring' districts of Bihar. The' Bengsli speaking people form not an 
inconsiderable portion of the populatiou, and there is a handful of aborigiues, namely 
Southals, Uraons and MUUlba, here and ther ... , numbering le8s than a lakh out of total 
population of nearly 12 lakhs. They are scattered' over nearly the whole of the district, 
aud they speak also the language of;'and in manuers and customs to some exte~t resemble, 
the people, among whom they live. 

3. That the language sp:oken in the d~trict does, in no way, correspond to the language 
spoken in the Central Provinces. In fact in no material point has the people of this 
district any affinity to the people of the Central Provinces; on the other hand in manners 
and customs, both social and religious, the',people' of this district resemble those of the 
neighbOuring districts of Bengsl, with whont they are intimately connected in trade and 
commerce also. The people of: Hazaribagh have hardly ,;,uy resemblance even with the 
people of Ranchi, specially the aborigiual population inhabiting the southern, central and 
western portion of that district, who-number about half 'of the entire population there. ' 

4. That this district is full of mineral wOOlth of various descriptions, and mines are 
worked by capitslists from Calcutta;', 8'0 the' proposed :truusfer, if carrieu out, would 
materially check the development and working of these'resources. 
., • :. f . • 

5', That it has been suggested in the N otificati!)n that the Karanpura and Karharbari 
ooal,fiel<),s may be retained in Bengsl, ,but I cannot make out how that is possible. 
Karl')lp,ura is to the south-west of Karharbari; and these two tracts ara'not contiguous. A 
considerable portion of the district"including the Bokaro coal-fields, intervenes between 
the,m. Bokaro coal is as ~ood in quality as Karanpura or Karbarbari coal. If these coal
fields be retained in Beng;<l one fails to, uuderstand how this intervening portion, of 
Hazaribagh can be left out. In my humble opinion it appears that the practical solutioD 
of this difficulty would be to keep this uistrict intact and let it remain in Bengal, as it has 
remained for more than a century. -

6. That the propoRed change would make the seat of ,the GGvernment mGre inaccessible 
tG me and, the Gther landholders of the district aud our tenants; whereas by the opening 
of tlie. Gaya-Asansol Railway this district WGuld be within a few hGnrs journey from 
Calcutta. _ " ' 

7. That the Ramgsrh Raj CGvers almGst the whGle of this district M:"'. If it be 
broken up, portions of the Ramgarh Raj will be placed in different districts lying in. 
different prGvinces with different laws and regulatiGns and different appellate anthGrities_ 
This would cause great mismanagement, of the estate and hardship to the peGple. More
over, I and Gther landbolders shall have to incur great CGst in keeping different sets of amIa 
and legsl advisers at different centres. In this view of the matter I beg tG enter my 
hum \lIe protest against the prGPosed transfer of the district, especially of a part of it. 

8, That Hazaribagh is a permanently-settled district and the incidents of land tenll1'68 
are totally unlike thGse ,of the Central Provinces and are exaetly the same as thGae of 
Bengal. The effect of tbA fusion of this district with the,Centml Provinces cannot, it is 
apprehended, be but detrimental to the well-being of the people. 

9. In conclosiGn I beg to submit that,the prGPosed transfer Gf the whGle, and especially 
of a part, would thrGw the district backward and seriGusly affect the best interests of the 
people and cause incGnveniences tG GGvernment alsG. I therefGre pray that you will 
favourably consider the facts and circumstances stated above, and adGpt such measures. as 
may tend to prevent the propGSed tranS'fer of the whole and especially of a part of this 
district. 

Annexure 27. 

Letter from Raja B"'aqawat Doyal Sing". Ohainpur. and others, to The' DeptAty 
- Oommissioner, Palamau, dated Ja1lJlJlJW/fY.19M. 

With reference' to the' proPGsaI. reCently made, by tbe- 'Government of Inclia for the 
transfer of the district of Palamau to the Central Provinces ...... ihe under.igned residents 
of the said district beg most respectfully to submit. the follGwing fGr favourable 
consideration and orders of Government. ,-, 

2. The people Gf Palamau l()Ok upGn the said rposal wi~ ~reat al~. because, if 
carrie,l out, it will deprive them of several valuable rights anu prIVIleges whIch they nGW 
enjoy under the Government of Bengal. ' 

3 We have been united with Bengal under the same administrative head ever since 
the c~mmencement of British rul~ in these part~ ID:Gre ~an a century ago, and no o'.'e ~ill 

ainsay that this long uniGu of th,s ba~kward d,strict With th~ far more advanced distrIcts 
~f Bengal and ,Bihar has been productIve of great gGod to us IU many respects. 

4, That the same system of administration which hus been fGlIowed in Bengal Proper 
Ith 'such beneficial results has contributed solely to whatever pr9gress the peGple of this 

d;strict have made in oivilization. l'he a~m6 laws and regulations which are in force in 
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the Bengal disnicls are also in -fonle in Palamao, and th .... · ha.... placed their rigJits and 
privilegee 00 a more II8C1U'8 and firm footing than pemaps th.- of the people in-oth .... 
parts of the conntry; and that the High Cour1>of Calcutta which guides and controls the 
mufasoal judiciary of Bengal and Chota Nagpur ie looked upon by the people as the 
palladinm of justice where their lives, liberty aud property are secure. 

5. That to change the tnode of government and all the laws and TegUlations in regard 
to Palamau 80 118 to adapt them to the conditions of the Central Provinces, which are far 
behind this distriet in e~ry respect, and a\ao to take away from us the jurisdiction of the 
Calcutta High Court will be to throw os back by several generatiuns and to subject DB to 

. an al~ogether retrograde system materially aJf~ting our best interests and wall-being. 

6. That Paiamau ie a very poor district, and in times of her need the "Bengal Govern
ment has always liberally come forward to help her with money out of the Provincial 
fnnds. Had it not been for these benevolent !rids rendered by Government, it ie alarming 
to think how badly the faminlHltricken people of PaIaman and its educational, charitable 
and other pnblic institutions would have fared.. 

7. The Central Provinces being the""",lves, 80 far as we are aware, very poor, ibey 
wonld scarcely be expected, like the Bengal Government, to spare fnnds for the benefit of 
thie district in times of her need. "" 

S. Another objection to the transfer of Paiamau ie that it bas very little in common 
with the Central Provinces, and that the population of thie district, including both the 
zamindars and the common people, consists almost_ JJd!olly of emigrants, or the 
descendants of eorigrants, from Bihar, and as such they are Hindi-speaking like the 
Beharis and are closely linked with them by the ties of blood, marriage, religion, manners 
and customs, and differ widely from the bockward people of the Central Provinces. 

9. That the inJIll][ of the Bihari immigrants to Paiamau bad a great civilizing effect 
on the few hilllribes of thie district, who bad consequently, in CODl"88 of time, come to 
correspond very closely with the Bihari. 8& regards religion, manne.... customs and 
Iangnsge, and diverge widely in all respects from the aborigines properly so called, of 
whom a very small number speaking the Kot dialect are now to be fonnd only on the 
.oouthern borders of PaIamau.; and s",oain among those who are classed as aborigines of 
·this district, there are some people who are no. really such, but only Hindu e:migmnts 
from Bihar whose langusge ie Hindi. 

10. With the exception of the said aborigines in the 80uthern part of the district, the 
population of Paiamau ie entirely a Bihari one, speaking the HilJdi language and having 
a character and state of development attsined by their immediate neighbours, the people 
'of Gays and Shahabad in Bihar and Mirzapur in the North-Western Provinceol; and 
unlike the district of Ranchi, there are no aboriginal Mundas, nor the Mnndari language, 
nor Mundari khutkatti tenures in Paiamau. 

11. Not oulyare we thos closely connected with Bihar by the ties of race, religion, 
marris",ae, manners and costoma. but a further community of interests and traditions has 
grown up between olll'8clvea and the whole Province of Bengal and Bihar by our having 
been associated with them nnder tl,e same administrative head for more than a century_ 
Now to be cut off from our brethren of Bihar and Bengal and joined to the alien and 
backward people of the Central Provinces not only comes 88 a shock to DB, but will tell 
heavily upon our present interests and future prospects 88 subjects of the higbly-civilized 
and benevolent Bengal Govemmeot. 

12. In PaWnau a\ao there are large coal-fields, such 88 thoee of Daitonganj, Rajahra, 
Hular, etc., comprising a large portion of the western and northe~ half of the district, 
-all of which have been brought within easy communication by the recent opening of the 
Barun-Daltonganj Railway line. The whole of this coal industry and the trade of the 
district, which is rich in other minerals, such 8B mica, iron, lead, copper, lime and 
manganese, and in other indigenous products, are carried on by the mercantile commODity 
of Calcutta and olher parts of Bengal, all of which h&\"e been brought within some hours' 
{at present 24 hours') journey from Daltonganj, the Sadar station.of Palamau by the eaid 
line of railway; and this journey, it is expected, will be much shortened by a change in 
the timing of the trains on tbis line and also by the opening of the Gays-Kattrasgarh 
Railway now nnder construction. This being 80, the trade prospects of thie district will 
mawrielly suiIer, and the progre .. of the people will be considerably thrown bock by the 
transfer of Paiamau from Bengal to the Central Provinces. 

13. The main object of the proposed transfer is to secure for· Paiamau gresteP 
attention from the head of Governmpnt. But should this dietrict be transferred to the 
Central Provinces, it would be much furlher removed from the eeat of Government, such 
JIB Nagpnr, than it ie at present from Calcutta, and thna the very object of the proposed 
transf~r will be frustrated. 

l4. The journey from Palamau to Nagpur ie immensely longer and more expensive 
and far more troubleaome even by rail (there being no other means cf communication) than 
that from· Daltonganj to Calcutl&. Thus, in case the transfer ie eiIected, Paiamau ie 
expected not onl3' to receive less attention from the head of Government than it gels now, 
"ut the people of thie dietri.! who would have onen occasion to go to the new eeat of 
Government in the Cen..u Provinces would be put to very great trouble and hardship. 
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15. That. the zamindars of Palamau bsve landed properties in this district, and also in 
Gaya, Sbsbsbad and Patua; hence the proposed territorial transfer and the consequent 
cbsnge of the jnris<iiction of the High Court will be a source of very great trouble and 
inconvenience to the said zamindars. 

16. Tbst the Bengal laws and system of administl'Btion have all along been working 
smoothly in this district, and the zamindars and the cultivators have been on the best of 
terms with one another, aud it is apprehended that a change in the Government will 
disturb the existing satisfactory relations between the two clasees to th!l prejudice of both. 

17. Tbst-owing to the smooth and SlIt!sfactory working of the Bengallll.ws and regula- . 
tions, there h3l! never been any &graria .. disturb"nce in Palaman·; and in this· respect the 
conditions of Chota Nagpnr proper, i.e., the Ral'.chi district~ differ materially from those 
of Palaman. ' 

18. That ont of the total number of 4,030 manzas in Palaman. 2,870 belong to merchants 
and zamindars who have extensive mica, coal, iron, copper, lime, lead and silver mines, in 
some of which English capital is invested, and the permanent severance of these manzas 
will tell prejndicially upon the Calcutta market and the landlords as well. 

Uuder the circumstances and for the reasons set forth above, we humbly and earnestly 
pray to Government tbst the district of Palaman may not be transferrd from the jurisdic
tion of the Government of Bengal. 

Annexure 28. 

Letter from Babu Bhugwat Bu:c Roy, Zamindar of Bisramp",r, to tM Deputy 
Oommissioner of Palamau, dated Bisrampur, tM 26th January 1904. 

With reference to your letter No. 1103, dated Daitonganj, the 20th January 1904 
asking my opinion on the proposed transfer of Palamau to the Central Provinces, I beg 
most humbly and respectfully to submit as follews. 

2. That the two grounds for transfer, viz.,-
(1) that iu character and in natnre of development the people of Palamau resemble 

that of the .hill tribes of the Cenml Frovinces. 
(2) the too highly-advanced state of law is not fit for Chota Nagpnr, as appears from 

I the recent Munda outbreak, . 

do not apply at all to Palamau. 

3. Tbst I beg to suggest the following grounds against the transfer of Palamau ta
the Central Provinces :-

Grounds. 

(a) Tbst the whole population of Palamau consists of Cbstriya, Brahmans, Vaisya. 
Bamhan~ Kayasthas and other castes whose ancestors bsve come and settled 
in this district from Gaya, Sbshabad and N orth-Western Provinces, and tbs. 
the small portion of supposed aboriginal tribes bsve also come from Bihar, 
and being .in contact with the civilized immigrants; bsve adopted their 
manners, customs, habit aud religion, and bsve become Bihari in every respect. 

(b) Tbst the language spoken by the Palamau people is Hindi: even the so-called 
aborigines do not speak Mnndari or other similar language but Hindi. 

(e) That the people of Palamau are not connected with Bibsr only in manners and 
customs, but are also connected with them by marriage ties. 

(d) That since the Muhammadanrnle Palamau forms part of the province of Bengal 
and Bihar. 

(e) That the district of Palamau is made up of part of the Gays and Shabsbsd 
. districts. 
(f) That the tenore and land settlement prevalent in Palamau are quite similar t", 

that of Bihar; there are no khutkhatti, Mundari and such like other tenures 
here. 

(0) That the zamindars of this district possess landed property in Gaya, Sbshabsd 
and Patns districts, and hence the territorial change and transfer of the
jurisdiction of the Hon'ble High Court will operate much hardship to them 
(the zamindar.). 

(h) That the Bengal law. bsve worked very smoothly here, and the relation betwep,u 
the landlord and tenant is quite sstisfactory, will, I hope, he quite evident 
from the very fact ,of there being no agrariau rebellion in Palamau. 

(i) That Palamau i. a poor country, and hence she should be joineli with a province 
which can help her in time of need, and snch province cannot be the Central 
Provinces, being proverbially poorer. 
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(i) That Palamau is in need of education which will be much thwarted by ita 
tranefer to the Central Provinces, for she (the CeatmI Provinces) cannot 
afford to lay by some surplus to help Palaman. 

(k) That the change of the jurisdiction of the High Court will be looked upon with 
the I{reatest alarm, for all the muf ...... l judiciary under it are acting to the 
utkr satiefaction of the paople, and the Hon'ble Calcutta High Court is 
regarded 88 palladium of 'uatice in which the life and property of the people 
are regarded secure. . . 

(l) That all the zamindara possesa coal mines, mica mines, iron, lead and even silver 
mines about which they have already opened .uegotiation with the Calcutta 
merchants, and are also carrying businees with them to a little extent. 

(m) Thatimport and export of this place will greatly sufl'er, for Palamau used to 
trade with Calcutta,' Patna and Gaya. . 

(n) That the journey and cost of 'travelling to Calcutta have been much shortened 
by the opening of the Bengal Duare Railway, and will be much more 
shortened by the OJ?ening of Gaya-Asansolline. 

(0) That·the object of the territorial transfer to place the GOTernment near the 
people wiIl not be attained by changing the seat of Government from Calcutta 
to Nagpur (for Calcutta is only a 20-hours' journey from Palamau). 

(p) That Palamau W88 making improvement in civilisation and in other matters by
being in connection with Bengal, and which ahe wiIllo.e by being annexed 
to Central Provinces, for there cannot be locus standi in anything. 

(q) I,astIy, the effect of connecting together the two backward countries will have 
the effect of keeping both of them 88 ignorant 88 they were before without 
any bright proSpAct in future. 

Annexure 29. 

Letter from Babu Bhoobun Mohon Burral, Seoretary, . Bar 'Library, w the Deputy 
Oommis"oner 0/ Palamau,.dated.Dalwnganj, the 27th January 1904.' 

With reference to your letter No. 1102, dated 20th instant, I have the honour to inform 
you that the 'Opinions of the local Bar as to the questions of transfer of Palamau to the 
Central ProvinCe!< have 'been stated fuIly in the representation 'which the z~indara, &0., 
.of the district are going to submit to Your Honour on the subject. . 

Annexure 30. 

Letter from Raja Bishumbher :Natl. Sahe, to tl •• Deputy Commissioner 0/ Palamau, dated 
Sonepora, the 24th January 1904. 

With referenoe to your letter No. 1100R., dated 26th January 1904, I have the honour 
to inform you that I shall be put to greatest inconveniences and shaIl have to sacrifice more 
money 88 weIl as time in the conduct of cases if Chota Nagpur will be transferred to 
Central Provinces_ I am therefore not in favour of the proposed transfer. 

Under the circumstances I pray that Your Honour shall be kind enough to move the 
higher authority on the subject, for which act of kindness 1,88 in .duty bound, shaIl 
.ever pray. 

Annexure 31. 

Letter from Rai K~sen Bak.", Rai Bahadur, Zami'ndar Deoghur E,tate, Palamau, 
w the Deputy Commissioner 0/ Palamau, No. 3D.. dated Nawajaipore, the 
26tl, J anuQl'll 1904. . 

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1101, dated the 20th 
tnstant, and in reply I beg most humbly to su bmil that the proposed transfer of this district . 
. 00 Central Provinces will be a great hindrance to the internal well-being and prosperity of 
this rising district. The Bengal Law. act here very satisfactorily, and the relations 
between the zamindare and tenanta are most amicable and cordial. Any chan~e in the 
.8Yl'.tem of Government will cause great administrati ve aud judicial difficulties. 

'We are more connected with the Bihar dist.icts by communion of blood, tnaPriage, 
religion, social interests, manners, eustom. and the like than with the Central Provinc •• 
people, who are far behind liS in the scale of civilization, &ad these' facts, coupled with our 
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proposed separation. from Bengal, under which this poor district has' beeD· materially 
benefited in times of famine and.·need, does not in· any way gnarantee our transference 
to Central Provinces. The zamindars· of Palamau will also experience insurmountable 
difficulties in carrying on their law suits elsewhere than, .the ,Calcutta High Court 
established under the Charter •. 

'Under ·the circums~nces Your Honour wiJI re90mmend the Government .not to transfer 
thiS' district to Central Provinces and maintain the 'statWl quo. . . 

Anne;Kure 32, 

Letter jrMn Rai B1u:r,ya Dirgaj Doo Bo;1Iadwr, Zamindar oj Uttari, to the Deputy 
. .Oommi8sionerojPalamau, dated Benarll8, the'28th January 1904. 

In reply ta your letter No. 1099, dated the 20th instant, I have the honour to submit 
III! follows. That the 'zamindars of this .district hav .. to file original and appeal cases in 
Daltenganj and Ranchi Corrrts, and afterwards they proceed to file appeals <If these cases 
to Calcutta. High Court, which is not far from .this district. That the Barrist.rs and 
Pleaders of. the Calcutta High Court, who .. are. .well .acquainted with the zamindars and 
their cases, ,attend the Bar in mnfassal districts, ,whenever they are required, as ,these 
districts are comparatively nearer. How much tro.uble the zamindars will.have to undergo 
in conducting their cases as well as bearing a heavy cost if they will· have to. go. to the 
High Court of a greater distance can be well conceived by Your Hono.ur. 

I have therefore the ho.no.u\' to suggest earnestly that Chota Nagpur shonld remain as 
usual. Further as Your Honour pleases. 

Annexure 33. 

. Letter jrom J agabundhu Patnaik, and others oj ,Orissa, to tlip Oollector 'OJ J>u;ri, 
. do,t.ed Puri, the 21st January 1903. . . 

I. In obedience to your. 'Ronour~" order, dated the 13th January 1904, asking us to 
give roosons in support of our proposals to unite Orissa with the Central Provinces and 
not with Bengal, we beg to state our reasons as follows :-

(1.) We are very much indebted to the benign Government for uniting all the Uriya
spooking tracts under one G.overnment, and we shall be more ,so if Government extends 
its favour a little further so as to place united Orissa under a separate Chief Commissioner 
without amalgamating it with another Government, retaining it under the jurisdiction of 
the Caleutta University and the High Court.as before. 

(2.) There are good reasons for such a claim. The population~of unitsd Orissa, viz. :-. 
(,) Sambalpur and certain adjacent feudatory states, 
(ii) a part of Singhbhum district, 

. (iii) the Ganjam district and its Agency tracts and the Vizagapatam Agency tracts. 
(iv) the present Orissa nearly comes to 14 millions, 1£ 'Kauthi subdivision of, 

Midnapnr, the people of which almost all speak Uriya, be added;then the 
population may be 8 ~little greater. 

(3.) The total aroo of united OriRSa aa pointed out above will no doubt be greater than 
that of many of the existing Chief .commissionerships in India. Considerations from 
point of land revenue and population are also in its favour. 

(4.) The Indian Government in paragraph 13 of the.ir letter No. 3678, datsd the 
3rd December 1903, have said that .. where the population speaking 8 di.tinct language 
and the area over which it is spoken are too small to constitute 8 substantial portion' of 8 
province, tbe foreign unit is almost of necessity neglected," and have also said in the same 
paragraph that .. the Uriya.speaking group in any case emerges as a distinct and 
unp>istakeable factor with an identity and interasts of its own. 

(5.) These remarks on all fours support our claims for 8 separate Chief Commissioner
ship •. 

(6.) As regards the expenses of forming a 'separate Government for nnitsd Orissa, we 
beg to suggest thiLt as Eersr, which has lately been annexed to the Central Provinces, 
was under 8 Chief Commissioner, no additional expenditure will be required to carry ont 
the proposal. . 
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(7.) In ...... Government does not think it ex .... dient to grant a separate Chief Commis
sionership to united Orissa, the only p088ible alternative to better the prospects of the 
Uriyas Beems to us to nnite it with the Central Provinces and not with Bengal for the 
following reasons :-

(oJ In Bengal there are nearly 42 colleges. whereas in OriB88 there is only one first 
grade college and iu the Central Provinces there are three. This one college 
e·"en does not receive as much attention 1118 it should, and iii is chieHy for 
this reason that its resnlts are not favourably compared with the result of 
that of the other colleges in Bengal. For instance there is not an Enropean 
Principal to impart better edncation in the B.A. or M.A. classe.. To 
iIIust''8te this the resnlt of the B.A. Examination of the year 1~01-1902 may 
be cited-

Bengal 409 
Central Provinces 36 
Orissa 6 

The result is uot peculiar ·for the year mentioned above, bnt nearly every college in 
Bengal prodnces better resnlts in all examinations every year than that of Orises. 

(ii) Another canse, which is of vital importance. is wealth. Owing to the permanent 
settlement in Bengal its people are much better off than those of Ori_ 
which is only temporarily settled. a fact admitted on all hands and indis
putable. The opulence of Beng-.>! does not only enable its people to get the 
npperhand in the matter of edncation bnt also in all sorts of profeSBions and 
means required for the improvement of a nation, and the Uriyas always lag 
behind and their requirements are not properly attended to. The Bengal 
Government. as can be natnrally expected, see that the majority of the 
students in the province are benefited, bnt as the Uriya population forms 
only 16 per cent. of the total population of Bengal, and weaker as they are 
in all respecte, cannot receive the due amount of attention and advantage 
which Government kindly offer. 

(iii) If united Orissa be placed under the Cenlr.u Provinces Government, the 
difficulties pointed above may to some extent be mitig-ated. The condition 
of the college which is the chief doorway for the improvement of the 
nation, is expected to be better. The proportion of the Uriyas to those of 
the other people of the Central Provinces- wHl-be more than 40 per cent., and 
it is natural that they can expect equal privileges and advantag~s from that 
Government with the other people of the province. Orissa like the Central 
Provinces is a temporarily-settled area which is considered to be a weighty 
consideration for OriS83 being united with the Central Provincesf-vide 
paragraph 10 (ii) of the Government letter. The prodnctive power of the 
soil of both these provinces is almost equal while that of Bengal is decidedly 
snperior. The pecuniary circumstances of the people of the Central 
Provinces is not presl1mably snperior to that of the Uriyas. It is therefore 
expected that the Uriyas being placed under equal circumstances with the 
people of the Ceutral Provinces can better compete with the latter in 
education as well as in profession and trades than with the far-advanced 
people of Bengal. Besides, the Bengalis are under the British rule for over 
200 years, whereas the Uriyas are under sl1ch rule for a century only. So, 
under no oircumstances Uriyas can be expected to keep pace with the 
Bengalis if they are allowed to remain with them for any period. 

(iv) It may be contended if the Bengalis are superior iu educatiou and in other 
respects, it may be beneficial for the Uriyas to work with a higher model 
before them, but it is next to impoBBible to expect any improvement from 
this source without being equipped with the necessary means to work with 
them. . 

(v) With regard to social manners and cll8toms, Orissa is more related to the Central 
Provinces than to Bengal. The Uriyas as a nation have social manners and 
cl1stoms peculiar to their own. The Uriyas are very orthodox like the people 
of the Central Provinces in keeping to their owu manners and customs. 
But living with .he Bengalis for a century, the social mannera and cnstoms 
of the Uriyas have undergone a change which is looked down upon by tbe 
Uriya pnblic. 

(vi) With regard to the commercial interest the commercial class will in no way be 
affected if united Orit!B8 is transferred to the Central Provinces. Even now 
being under Bengal, Orissa has its commercial relation with Raigarh, Sambal
pur, in the Cenh"l Provinces through the natural oommunication afforded by 
tho 1'i ver Mahanadi. If Orissa is annexed to the Central Provinces the latter 
will derive maritime advant3gt' like the provinces of Bombay, Madras, and 
Bengal, which it is otherwise impossible for it to do. Though at present 
Orises does not possess a good natural harbour as remarked by the India 
Government iu paragraph 11 (iii) of the letter, but the ports of Chand balli, 
Purl, aud Gopalpur are capable of being improved by artificial meallB as in 
the case of Madrae, and not only Orissa but also the Cont.,.l Provinces may be 
benefited by this improved facility of commerce. . 

2;!tij~1 ::; 
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(vi.) With regard to land revenue the prevailing customs of Orissa are not likely to 
be altered in view of the laws and r~gulat~ons prevailing in the Central 
Provinces. Even under Bengal, Orissa has its special revenue laws to meet 
its own requirements. 

(!>iii) It is understood that certain districts of the Central Provinces are under tbe 
jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court and University. So, if uuited Orissa 
be placed under the Central Provinces it may nnder similar arrangement 
continue as heret<lfore to be under the jurisdiction of that High Court and 
Universit,y and whose other privileges regarding Legislative Council as it is 
proposed in the. case of Cbittagong when transferred.to Assam, "ide 
22, (ii & iv). 

(8.) :t'urther it will be seen that if Government thinks it expedient to unite the Uriya, 
speaking tracts with the Central Provinces, the total population will come to over 
211 millions, which is far greater than an area which can be administered by a Chief 
Commissioner. The total population of the Central Provinc~s even including Berar, 
recently annexed, is only 14 millions; it is therefore not unreasonable t<> pray our benign 
Government to raise the Central Provinces with united Oriosa to a Lieutenant.Governorship 
witb a separats High Court and other privileges as in the case of other provinces. 
The seat of Government will in that case be removed from Nagpur to a convenient 
central place, so that all parts of the proposed province will recein equal attention from 
Government. , 

(9.) Undel' the circnm.tances we are of the opinion that in the interests of the backward 
eondition of Uriyas, that united Orissa may be placed (1) undel' a separate Chief Com· 
missioner under the jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court and the University, or (2) if 
that be oonsidered inexpedient, united Orissa may be annexed to the Central Provinces 
leaving it to the mercy of the benign Government to consider the advisability of creating 
a Lieutenant-Governorship now or hereafter, or (3) to make such other arrangement as the 
Government deems fit to promote the interests of the people of united Orissa, poor and 
backward as they are. . 

. II. We have hastily drawn up this report without being able to collect all the 
necessary materials that may be adduced in support of our reason. owing to ,!,ant of 
sufficient time which is necessary for dealing with such snbjects at length. 

ANNEXURE 34. 

Not. by Dayamidhi Das, 01 Puri, dated the 28th January, 1904. 

With reference to the proposal for uniting the whole of the Uriya.speaking, people, 
both· hill and plain, under one administration and making that administration Bengal 
{instead of placing them under the administration of the Central Provinces), I beg to 
offer the following observations which indicate the balance of argument in its favour. 

The true ·objpct of an administration is the happiness of the people placed nnder it. 
This object in its broader aspect, obviously embraces questions of the most comprehensive 
nature as well as touches the minutest of the administrative details, which alike contribute 
towards spcuring the desired end. 'Of course any innovation, as also the existing system, 
has its own advantages and disadvantages, and the balance of advantages is to be taken as 
the criterion of expediency. Now as regards tbe present question we phould, therefore, 
see under which of the two administrations, Bengal and Central Provinces, the Uriya. 
spenking people are united under the new proposal. are likely to have the' balance of 
ad vantagps. both in broader and narrowel' aspects. It can hardly be denied that the natUl'e 
of the administration broadly exercises a powerful and determining infiuence over the 
<lommercial. industrial, social, intellectual, and moral progress of the people. But there 
aTe strong grounds to believe that the people of Orissa are likely to enjoy more benefit 
und .. the Bengal Government than if they are transferred to the Central Provinces. As 
regards the commerce and indnstry, tbe iml)ol'tance of which can hardly be overrated, 
Orissa is bound to be a loser, if its administrative tie with Bengal is severed. With the 
exception of Sambalpur and some Feudatory States, which it is proposed to unite with 
Ori.",., tbe important and tbe advanced parts of Ori.sa, inclnding Ganjam and the 
Vizagapatam Agency tracts, are. both by sea and milway, more easily and spe~dily 
llccesaible to Calcutta than to Nagpur; excepting the river Mahanady, which is not 
navigable in all places and in all .pasons, there is no natural ontlet which oonnects these 
parts with the district of Sambalpur, and the formidable barriers in the shape of hills and 
wild jungles are not likely to be so easily removed by art at a near fnture. Besides being 
tbe metropolis of India, Calcutta forms the centre of a progressive trade with all its vitality 
and energy, and this city is only 12 hours' distance from the capital of Orissa by rail. But 
there is no such centre of trade in the Central Provinces,.and the t<lWJ1 having any import
ance on tbat score cannot be made eo readily and speedily accessible. The import .. of 
Orissa, specially the jute. the most important of them, finds easy market in Calcutta which 
they cannot pospibly find in any of the towns of the .Cl'Iltral Provinces with such 
advllntsge of commllnication. Althollgh, in case of this alternative administrative arrange
ment, the people of Ori.s~, will not be debarred from hlU'ing any commercial relation wit,h .. 
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CalcnUa, it iB at leaot certain that labonring under the disadvantag .. of helouging to a 
dilforent adminiBtration, they are honnd to have their attention diverted from Calcntta and 
thereby to lose the commercial enterprise to which the advantage of railway has imparted 
new vigonr since the steamer service at Chandbali and Balasore wao started. There, there
fore, appea, .. no room for basing onr theory that the Uriya., backward a. they are, are 
likely to gain anything in the direction of commerce, but are sllre to lose the ad vantage of 
being administratively connected with the metropolis of India and the most populous and 
the civilised part of the Indian Empire. 

As regards the advanc~ment of industry, they are deriving more advantage from the 
existing sytltem of administration. Havjn~ occasions and opportunity to come in contact 
with the civilised parts of the country and their people and the advantage of getting 
technical eincation in the Sibpur Jo,ngineering College, the interest of their industry is 
likely to be better promoted under Bengal admiuistration than under the comparatively 
backward administration of the Central Provinces. 

Then comes the social question. It can be safely accepted as a fact that the customs 
and mannera of the Uriyas were originally as different f,"Om tho.e of the Bengalis as of any 
othar people of India. But by the prescription of a century since which they came in 
contact with the Bengalis as being undElr one administration, their manners and customs 
have, in many important respects, been replaced by those of the Bengalis who happen to be 
the richer and more advanced of the two. Although these changes, which I believe it is 
nec.ssary to mention here, are confined to the educated and the upper cla .. es of the society 
and not free from its dark side, they are in the right direction and tending generally 
towards the advancement of civilisation and dimunitiou of superstition. It i. not likely 
that breaking the prescription of such a long period they can easily find their way and 
.... ociate with the people of the Central Provinces, I10r snch au aRsociation seems at all to 
be desirable. In the progress of civilization as of anything else, example is the potent and 
the determining factor, and I have no hesitation to pronounce that in this respect Bengal 
would prove a more proper and safllr guide thau the Central Provine .. , the people of 
which are obvionsly more backward than the Uriyas here, and so, iustt'ad of getting th~ 
advantage of any example which they se, indispeusably require till their social customs and 
mauners assume a definite shape, they are most likely to lose what ideao of civilization they 
have acquired during the period of one hundred years, because the people of the Central 
Provinces can110t be expected to imitate us in these matters uor is it easy for us to follow 
them at this stage. In the first place we have not got the numerical advantage over them as 
the Bengali. have over us, nor has,the actual spread of civilization in this province assumed 
a definite potent and nniversally accepted shape which can operate as an example to others, 
specially to the people like those of the Central Provinces who are believed to be 
obstinately adhering to the old mannera and custolDS. Besides the Centrdl Provinces 
being full of hills and jungles and so less open to easy communication, the spirit of 
exclusiveness and isolation is iu ascendancy there which are decidedly in favour of 
credulousne .. and superstition of the people and offer strong obstacles against the advance
ment of civilization and education. So under one administration there would be people 
having ideas of snch social mattera incongenial to one auother and the stronger prevailing, 
the Uriyas of these three districts are bound to go behind and lose the benefit of a hundred 
years' advancement. 

As regards the question of caste and language the Uriyao have nothing more common 
with those of the Central Provinces people than of the Bengalis. They cannot intermarry 
with the peopl. of the Central Provinces as well as with the l:Iengalis. But their language 
is origimu, more akin to the Bengali language than the prevalent language of the Central 
l'rovinces, and so Ben.al .has a more proper and better linguistic relation with Orissa. 

It i8 conteuded by some of us and with some amount of force of reasoning, that the 
Oriyas being poor and lese backward and few in number, are absolutely unable to cope with 
and stand in competition with the Bengalis in every direction, and being under one 
administration they are always at a disadvantage of haviug to compete with a class of 
people too powe"ful and too numerous for them. It would be of courae presumptuous on 
the part of a man having such meagre and raw experience like myself to ignore altogether 
the foree of such an argument, hut considering the circumstanoes on the whole, it seems to 
me that the balance of argum~t seems to be in favour of t,he opinion that the interests of 
the Uriyas is likely to be better secured if they are retained with Bengal under' one 
administratiou. In the first place there is decidedly more aud better scope for competition 
uutler the existing syslem than under the backward Government of the Central Provinces, 
and it is desirable that the field of Buch competition Bhoultl be more varied and extensive 
which can furni.h an avenue of prospects to many, although it. door may be more 
difficult to pass rather than iusignificantly narrow and easily open to success. Many will 
leave it "8 .. bad job and a time may come when the spirit of competition may vanish 
altogether when the difficulty and the necessity will be ",movel\. If it be assumed that 
~he Uriyas may have a better chance of getting appointments, they are sure to get more 
llldolent and los" more of self-reliance aud self-help. Nothing can be more valuable aud 
necessary than those Mmil'dble qualitieB for the march of l\ nation, and no administrative
advantage. can easily compensate that loss, which sets a nation steadily and rapidly in a 
retrograde movement iu its moral progress. The difficulty compels the people to the 
necessity of developing the .. manly virtues, aud the Uriyas having to compete with none 
or with t.lte more backward people like t11<)se of the Central Provinces as they are supposed 
to be, th~y will nn longer be under such necessity. If they are not to cultivate these 
virtue. vigoroualy, they are bound to lose ground and fall back_ 
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, As to the intellectual development, it may at once be admittfld that they will be the. 
,aWful losers if they are severed from Bengal. Calcutta, the centre of laarning. will be, a 
strange place to them, or at least their attention will be <iiv~rted therefrom in a degree so 
much so that they will not be attI-dcted towards it in a perceptible proportion cO!"ing in 
contact in important respects with a backwarc\ people; they may lose the zeal whlch th~y 
have since acquired for the advaucemeut of education, in proportion to the degree m 
which their mind will be inHuenced with the superstition and spirit of exclusiveness of 
a credulous and conservative people. They will also lose the wide opportnnity and 
cheapness for acquiring education in a better style and the benefit of the salutary influence 
of a large educated community. 

Then comes, the moral side of the question. The morality has got relative standards 
different in regard to different classes of the people imbibed with the notions acquired by 
prescriptio!l of the ages. It is evident therefore that even the most barbarous people have 
got their own idea of morality as well bS the civilized ones. I do not see any reason to 
snppose that there is any serions divergence of (eeling between the Uriyas and the 
Bengalis as regards the standard of their morality. and nuder the benevolent inflnence of 
our benign Govern'llent, and with the advance of learning and civilization, they are snre 
to get on admirably in this direction as one people. 

I have now done with the broad a.pects of the question. Now I beg to deal with the 
changes which will take place in the administrative details which nfford a powerful 
argnment against the separation (If Orissa from Bengal. Orissa ha. been placed since its 
conquest nnder the most advanced aud developed form of Government without any 
convenience, aud the people have got accustomed to a detailed and legalised machinery of 
administration. This affords them good opportunity of more and more perceiving the 
principles of administration and law which helps them much to be law.abiding and 
reasonable and keeps them off from the tendency to commit a frequent breach of it. 
Presumably the administration of the Central Provinces being inferior to that of Bengal 
in these respects, they will have to lose those benefits and are likely to get comparatively 
rude and wild. 

Enclosure 6 in No.2. 

Letter from the Honourable Mr. M. Hammick, C.l.E., I.C.S., Actin.q Chief 
,Secretary to the Government of Madr.as, Public Department, to the 
,Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, dated the 
20th June, 1904. 

(Extract.) 

I am directed: to reply to Mr. Risley's letter, No. 3679, Home Depart
ment (Public), dated 3rd December, 1903, inviting the views of the Govern
ment of Madras on a proposal to !transfer ,to the Province of Bengal the 
district of Ganjam and the Agency tracts of Gangam and Vizagapatam which 
are now included in .this Presidency. The area affected by the propooal is 
20,994 square miles with a registered population in 1901 of 2,861,244. The 
Government understand from the Honourable Sir Denzil Ibbetson's reply 
to a question put by the Honourable Mr. Ca!ble at the meeting of the Vice
roy's Legislative Council held on 5th February thrut it is not ,proposed to 
alter the limits of the jurisdiction of the High Court of Calcutta. It is pre
sumed therefore that the proposal now under consideration does not invoJve 
the curtailment of the jurIsdiction of the High Court of Madras. Although 
the proposal forms part of a scheme for the reduction of the territorial juxis
diction of the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, the Government of India, in 
advocating this addition to the province, have ,been actuated by a desire to 
unite under one administration the whole of the Uriya~peaking peoples, 
both hill and: plain, so that t.he Uriya-speaking group may emerge as a distinct 
and unmist3!kable factor with an identity and interest of its own. His 
Excellency in Council understands that the Government of India are not led 
to make the proposal on account of dissatisfaction with the administration 
of the area affected by the Madras Government or on account of any reason
able ~rounds for complaint with that administration on the .part of the Uriyas 
in thIS Presidency. The Government of Madras do not propose therefore 
to en~er u~n. any defence of 't~eir administration, as none is called' f?T' I.n 
frammg hIS VIewS on the proposal made by the Government of India, HIS 
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Excellency in Council has carefully examined the premises on which the 
arguments in Mr. Risley's letter are based and has endeavoured to ascer
tam whether the proposed change would benefit the people as a whole who 
inhabit the ,tract to be transferred. -:From paragraph 12 of Mr. Risley's 
letter to the Government of Bengal it appears that the linguistic argument 
of the Government of India is based on the statistics of languages given 
in the report on the census taken in 1901. . A table comparing the statistics 
in the censuS reports for 1881, 1891, 1901 of the languages spoken in the 
Ganjam district and in 'the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agencies is appended 
to this letter. From this table it appears that so far as the Agencies are con
cerned, into which the full schedule was introduced for the first time in 1901, 
the figures for 1901 are fairly accurate, allowing for the inclusion under 
appropriate heads of languages which Iwere returned in previous enumera
tIOns as unrecognizable. On turning to the census statistics relating to 
the Ganjam District proper (that is, exclusive of the Agency) it would 
appear that while the number of persons who speak Telugu has fallen 
from '692,344 in 1881 and 722,287 m 1891- to 342,910 in 1901, the Uriya
speaking population has risen from 748,904 in 1881 and 797,132 in 1891 
to 1,274,975 in 1901. These abnormal variations oannot be accounted for 
by such causes as deaths and emigration or births and immigration. It 
is clear that either the statistics for both 1881 and 1891 or those for 1901 
are inaccurate, and that careful local enquiry is necessary to ascertain the 
true causes of the variation and a correct estimate of' the distribution of 
the popUlation according to language in the Ganjam district at present. 
,Soon after the publication of the ICensus report, and long before the Madras 
Government were aware tl1at 'the Government of India proposed to trans
fer the district to Bengal, the Collector of Ganjam wrote to the ISuperin
tendent of 'Census ,operations pointing out the inaccuracy of the statemen't 
in paragraph ,24 of Chapter VI of Volume XV, Part Iof the Census report, 
that" in Ganjam Telugu is the prevailing language in Goomsur taluk and 
Oriya in all the others" and suggesting the substitution for it of the follow
ing·sentence: "In Ganjam Telugu is the prevailing language, in Chicacole 
taluk and Oriya in the Goornsur taluk and Berhampur taluk, excepting 
the IchchMpuram Khandam." As the talukwar Census tables have 
unfortunately been destroyed, no detailed information can be obtained 
now in respect of the language principally given as the parent-tongue in 
each taluk; the difficulty of critIcizing the statistics in the Census tables 
is thereby increased. The Collector of Ganjam has, however, instituted 
careful enquiries in order to form a correct estimate of the Telugu-speak
ing population, and to ascertain the causes of the inaccuracy of the Census 
statistics.. He estimates the Telugu-speaking popUlation in the district at 
855,000, i.e., at about half a million more than the figure (342,910) given 
in the ,Census tables. The ,first cause of the inaccuracy of the Census 
statistics is the desire of 'Telugus to share in the special advantages 
accorded by Government to UrlYas. The school fees charged for the 
education of the children of Uriyas are -half those paid by Telugus and 
others. As the Government desire to employ Uriyas in the public offices 
to a greater extent than at present, it is thus believed to be easier for an 
Uriya than for a Telugu to enter the service of the Government. The 
second cause is that all most of the enumerators in 1901 were Uriyas, it is 
probable that they entered as "Uriya-speaking " all persons who answered 
their questions in Uriya. This error would have a great effect, as, in tracts 
where there are both Urjyas and 'Telugus. a large proportion of /the 
population caIi speak both langua~es. Thirdly, several Telugu castes, such 
as Kapus, Komatis, Kaliyas, Reddikas, &c., who live in tracts where Uriya 
is the prevailing language and speak Uriya as well as their mother-tongue, 
Telugu, were probably entered as speaking the Uriya language, the 
enumerators making no enquiries as to the language spoken by them at 
home. An example of the last oause was notioed before the Census report 
was published. The Deputy Superintendent of Census operations, Ber
hampnr . .states that at the time of tabulation he found that a large number 
of Reddikas-a Telugu caste which finds no place in Table XIII. Castes
had been returp.ed by the enumerators as speaking Uriya. As, to his own 
knowledge, thIS was contrary· to the facts, he made a reference to the 
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Provincial 'Census Superintendent, who issued orders, for the tabula~ion 
to proceed in accordance with the schedules. The tCollector of GanJIim 
reports that there is reason to believe that the movement in favour of the 
proposed transfer was on foot in a quie~ way before the. last Ce.n5~, and 
this may !have influenced some of the Uriya enumerators m enterIn~ In the 
returns ;particulars of the parent-tongues. In a tract where Unya and 
Telugu are widely spoken It is. naturat to expect that tIre mother-~ngue 
of the Ul'iya ,castes will be Uriya, and that of the Telugu castes WIll be 
Telugu. The statistics showing the distribution of the population by 
castes should, therefore, furnish some indication of the prevalence of the 
two languages. On examining these statistics it is found that 63,034 
Pallis, who speak Telugu and reside on the coast, have been treated as 
Tamils by caste. Adding these to the recorded population of Telugu 
castes, we find that the number of Telugus by race In 1901, including the 
Telugu-speaking PalIis, was 818,417, and the number of Uriyas was 
766,712. The inference ,fnom these .figures is that Telugu should ,be more 
prevalent in the Ganjam District as a parent-tongue than Unya. As it 
has been shown that the statistics of languages given in the Census report 
for 1901 are untrusuworthy, it is desirable to fonn an estimate of the 
number of persons speaking Telugu and Uriya respectively as their mother
tongue. The Collector 'estimates the Telugu-speaking population in the 
Ganjam District at 855,000; he has framed no estimate of the number 
of persons speaking Uriya in the district. As shown above an estimate 
based on the statistios of races is that the Telugu-speaking population' and 
U.riya-speal<ingp?pulation are respectively 818,417 and 766,712. It may. 
perhaps, 'be oOILllIdered that a fairer way of waming Ian estimate is to derive 
It from the ,Census statistics for 1891 by assuming that the rate of increase 
of both the Telugu and Uriya-speaking ,population has been the same dur
ing the decade 1891 to 1901 as that of the whole population of the district. 
Estimated in this manner, 767,577 persons should have Telugu and 847,11~ 
persons should have Uriya as their mother-tongue. One fact in this con
nection which it may be well to mention is that throughout the whole 
length of the .tOO miles of 'Ganjam coast 'the great majorIty of the people 
are Telugus and Telugu is universally .spokenalong the littoral. This. 
means that the chief trade and commerce of the district is carried on by 
Telugu-speakingpeople. Turning now to the -Agency trn.cts of Ganjam,. 
it will be seen from appended statement No. I, already cited, tnat by the· 
Census of 1901, only one quarter of the population in those tracts claim 
the Uriya langua!l'e as their mother-t-ongue; and that the other languages 
spoken are DraVIdian or allied to Drn.vidian. Th,!'l principal of these is 
Khond. But the Government of India argue that Khond is certain to give 
place to Uriya, as education spreads. The Government of Madras are' not 
aware of the grounds on which this statement is based, and they venture 
to traverse it. AcertJain number of Khonds in the Agency tracts may 
have a colloquial knowledge of Uriya, 'but they do not speak it among 
themselves. Khond or Kandhbelongs to the very same sub-family as 
Telugu.* Uriya, on the other hand, is an Aryan language ·which is handi-

capped by possessingt an excessively awkward 
• Census of India. l~OI, and 'Cumbrous written character. Nor can any 

Volume 1., paragl"dph 4111. argument in support of the statement ·be found 
", t Ihid., panlgraph 532. in the Madras Census reports, for the number' 

of ,persons returned in 1901 as speakIng Telugu' 
in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agencies is 74 per cent. and 35 per cent., 
respectively, more than the number returned in 1881, while the corres{lond
ing percentage for the Uriya language is eight in each case, practIcally 
the normal increase "of the Uriya popUlation. There is no bond of J'ace 
or sympathy between the Uriya and the Hillman. The former regards 
himself as a paik, or conqueror, and looks down upon and despises :the 
Khond, " who is a simple child of nature. The traders and merchants who· 
visit the hill tracts are almost all Telugus by caste, and it is to be expected 
that if the K:~onds acquire any foreign langua~ in supersession of their 
own, it will b~hat of those with whom they have bUSIness transactions, " 
and with those hose language their own tongue has the most intimate lin
guistic affinities. The progress of education among such hill-tribes as' 
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the Khonds is moreover neoessarily slow, iii. spite of the offer of special 
.induoements, such as scholarships and other advantages. In 1901, out 
()f 167,783 Khonds, only 297 were literate, and from the report in the 
Administration of Education for 1902-1903 it appears that there were only 
2,617 a,boriginal pupils under instruction in the Agencies, including Goda.
vari. His Bxoelfency in Council considers, therefore, that the supersession 
of the Khond language, through the spread of education, even admitting 
the validity of this speculation, is so remote a contingency that it can be 
left out of account in considering the proposals of the Government of India. 
But His-Excellency in Council is convinced 'that if any language ultimately 
displaces Khond, it will be Telugu and not Uriya. 

In the Vizagapatam Agency tracts the case is somewhat different. Out 
of a total popUlation of 850,000, wOOut 409,000 are returned as Uriya
speaking, while only 153,000 are Telugus. But these are not the only lan
guages spoken; and while 441,000 are shown as having an Aryan mother
tongue, no less than 408,000, or not far from onll-'half of the fopuJation of 
the Agency slleak a Dravidian language. In 'paragraph 13 0 Mr. Risley'S 
letter to the Government uf Bengal, it is stated that the" <Guvernment of 
Madras have repeatedly complained of the anxieties imposed upon the 
Administration by the great diversity of languages with which the Madras 
civilians are calle~ upon to cope." His Excellency the <Governor in Council 
is pO,t aware that relIef in this direction has ever been sought by the Madras 
Government, while the proposed change will merely transfer to Bengal any 
,difficulties which may arise out of the multiplicity of languages spoken 
thToughout one province or presidency. It is clear from the estimate of the 
distribution of the populahon according to the parent-tongue thatt :the 
officers employed in the administration of the districts which it is proposed 
to transfer to Bengal should possess a knowledge of Telugu as well as of 
Uriya, and, in ,the Agencies, of Khond'. So far as the acquisition of the 
languages is concerned e~perience proves that, for an Englishman, it is far 
more difficult to learn the Dravidian language Telugu than the Aryan lan
guage Uriya; while an officer acquainted with Telugu has gone a consider
able way towards the acquisition of Khond. It is also essential that the 
officers so employed should be able ,to read the language in which the records 
are maintained. In the Ganjam District both Telugu and Uriya have 'been 
long recognized as the languages of the criminal and civil courts. The bulk 
of the records in the Government offices, other than village accounts, through
out the tract proposed to be transferred has been kept in Telugu. Theaccounts 
of 453 villages in Gcomsur taluk and of 234 villages in Berhampur taluk are 
,kept in Uriya, the a'ccounts in the remaining 30 and 148 v-illages, respectively, 
bemg in Telugu. The :Chicacole taluk of the same district is inhabited 
mainly by Telugus. As regards the Police, the records in all the 49 stations 
in Ganjam district outside the Agency are maiutained in Telugu, and the 
records in 13 out of 14 stations in the Agency are in Uriya; on the other 
band while the records in 8 out of 29 stations in the Jeypore division of 
the Vizagapatam Agency are in Uriya, the records at other stations in the 
Agency are kept in Telugu even by Uriya head-consta,bles. The indexes 
in only two registration offices in the Ganjam District proper have been ' 
kept hitherto in UTiya. The accounts of all the hill-zamindars in Vizaga
patam and of some of the zamindars in Ganjam appeaT to be kept in Telugu, 
and the Uriya zamindars almost without exception employ Telugu diwans 
{)r managers for the management of theiT estates. It is clear, therefore, 
that offi'Cers employed in Ganjam and Vizagapatam should be able to read 
Telugu. To consider the effect of ,t,he proposed transfer it is necessary to 
refer to the land revenue system .arid the laws and regulations in the tract 
affected. It is understood that the revenue system of Orissa follows the 
Bengal model in its essence, excepting that the Government demand is ID."ed 
generally for a term of years; that there are a few estates in which the 
,demand is fixed in perpetuity ; that, omitting the Government estates which 
are not numerous, ,the rest of Orissa tmder direct British occupation is 
paroelled out into zamindaris, the incidents of which are analogous to those 
of similar tenures in Bengal, except that Government can periodically revise 
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the revenue demand; that the more important :portions of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act have been extended to .orissa; and that except in QQvernment estatell 
there are no village officers dealing directly with the Collector. The Ganjam 
District proper includes three taluks settled on ,the Madras ryotwari system 
andadmmistered precisely on the same planas other ryotwari areas through
out the Presidency. The Madras ryotwari system differs in very many 
important respects from the system in force in Khonda and other portions 
of .orissa. Under the former the settlement is strictly individual, the regu
lations under which remissions of the assessment are allowable -and under 
which the system is administered generally are embodied in the Standing 
Orders of the Board of Reveriue, which form an elaborate code of practice. 
The ryotwari system of this Presidency has very special features of i,ts own; 
and its administration in all its manifold details would present great diffi
culty and perplexity to officers who had not been trained throughout their 
career in its principles and working. As a notable example of this may 
be instanced the conduct of the annual settlement or "jamabandi," which 
plays so important a part in the relations between the ryot and the Govern
ment. There are also in the Ganjam District sixteen permanently-settled 
zamindaris' and numerous proprietary estates. The Bengal Tenancy Act 
(VIII. of 1881) has no counterpart in the Presidency; and the law which 
it is under contemplation to enact on this subject is on different lines from 
the Bengal enactment, and purposes to confirm to zarnindari ryots their 
occupancy rights in a more secure manner than, for historical reasons, it has 
been foun,d possible in Bengal. To all the zamindars except one the Madras 
Impartible Estates Aot II. of 1902 a.pplies. Throughout the taluks and 
zamindaris there are innumerable inams either enfranchised under the 

, Madras inam settlement or held on service tenure. The reorganization of 
the village service in zamindari estates has been recently undertaken under 
Madras Act II. of 1894. In the Agency tracts land is held on various 
tenures. Portions are held by zamin-dars, having estates in the plains, on 
service tenure under special sanads; the fees which the zamindars may collect 
from each village and the "nazzars" they pay to Government are fixed. ' 
Other villages are held by Bissoyis or petty chieftains, formerly holding 
under zarnindars but now direct under QQvernment, though the' fees pay
able by the Bissoyis are still collected by the zamindars for 
Government. In other portions of the Agency tracts there is 
a direct settlement with Government according to actual culti
vation. There are no Tributary States as in Orissa. It may 
be admitted that the system of administration in these tracts is of a special 
character and regulated by special laws, and that experience of it can ;be 
gained only locally. But if the Government of India have correctly described 
the aptitude of officers trained in the Bengal form of QQvernment, there 
would seems some occasion for pause before making over these primitive 
peoples to other hands. The Government of India have remarked with 

reference to the proposal to transfer Chutia-
• Paragraph 7 (ii.) of Mr. N agpur to the Central Provirrces*; "The Beri

Risley's letter, No. 3678, dated gal form of administration is too highly de
ard December. ]903, to the veloped, too legalised and ·too impersonal for 
Go\·ernm.n! of Beng-dl. backward tracts and! primitive hill tribes. This 

view is borne out by the experience of a series 
of outbreaks in recent years and by difficulties met with in dealing effectually 
with the land-tenures of this part of the province"; andagain "there remains 

"de an argument to which no small weight attaches 
Paragraph 25 (IV.). m. and which cannot be left out of consideration. 

The Government of India have reason to believe.---andi their impressions were 
strongly confirmed by the enquiries of the Police Commission that there is 
no por:t:ion ?f Bengal whe~e the dra~backs of a~ im;per:fectly ~upervised 
admilllstratlOn are more eVident than III those outlymg dlstncts on Its eastern 
border, and that nowhere is the absence of 'Close and intimate touch between 
the officers of Government and the people more apparent or more regrettable. 
The Government of India believe that it would be an undoubted advantage 
to Bengal to lose these elements of weakness;. and that the popJJlaotion and 
interests of the districts in question would be materially the gainers if they 
were brought into closer contact with' the officers and head of the local 
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adminIstration.'l In contrast with this it may be confidentiy affirmed that 
nowhere in ,the Presidenoy and perhaps in India is the CiVIlian Divisional 
Officer in so close touch and sympathy with the people or so accessible to 
their complaints as in these hill tracts of the Madras Presidency. The hill 
people have come to regard him not merely as their ruler but as their persunal 
friend and adviser ever ready to listen to and redress their reasonaole com
plaints. The Government .believe that in so far as this contrast is real and due 
to the influence of the " form of administration," it may oe attributed to the 
different attitude towards the people which the ryotwan system, prevailing in 
the Presidency at large, tends to foster in their officers, since it brmgs them in 
discharge. of their revenue duties'into close contact with the individual land
holder or villager in concerns in which both he and thc Government 
have common interests. The methods of assessing and collecting watel'
rate appear also to be to.tally different in Madras from those in vogue 
in Orissa. In the Ganjam District the chief system of irrigation is the 
Rushikulya project, and the Chicacole minor rivers system. Other portions 
of the district. are irrigated under tanks. The outlay in the Rushikulya 
project at the end of 1\)02-03 amounted to Rs. 48,97,366. It is estimated 
that about 120,000 acres will ,be irrigable under the project when llompleted 
by the provision of a third reservoir. The charges for water vary accord
ing to the nature and class of the sources, the description of the land and 
the crop irrigated. Although the distribution of the water to the indi
vidual vill~es themselves is controlled in the case of the more important 
systems of Irrigation by tile officers of the Public Works Department, the 
distribution of the water to the several fields in each village, and the 
decision as to the amount to be levied for irrigation in each case, and the 
collection of the rate are duties undertaken by the officers of the Revenue 
Department. This is the practice throughout the Presidency, and conse
quently the Revenue Officers generally have acquired special skill in dis
charging these important duties, and m dealing with the questions which 
oonstantly arise between. the Government and the ryot in connection there
with. The ryots in this Presidency consider it as of the highest moment 
that the minor distribution 'should be regulated by the Revenue Officials 
and not by the officers of the Public Works Department., It is understood 
that in Orissa, on the other hand, a fixed charge per acre is made in a long 
lease irrespective of the soil or of the crop, and the colleotlOn of the 
revenue as well as the distribution of the water is controlled by the Super
intending Engineer. One important consequence of a transfer would be 
the creation of an annexe to Bengal possessing a special code of law, with 
the administration of which only those few officers would have any experi
ence who had happened to serve in the new districts. In virtue of 24 and 
25 Vic., Ca,p. 67, section 47, aU the laws and regUlations of the Madras 
Code would remain in operation in the transferred area. There is no need 
here to detsil the many material differences between the laws 'and regula
tions in force in the Lower Provinces and in this Presidency in respect of 
the powers of the ,Collector, the organization of the police, the whole village 
system with its village courts and panchayats and hereditary village 
servants, the a.dministration and coUection of the land revenue, the irriga
tion law, the inam settlement, the Court of Wards, Local and Municipal 
Government, and numerous other matters; nor is it necessary to dwell 
upon the enormous advantage which the people derive from having the 
law applied, as it ha'S been for more than a century, by officers to whom 
it is familiar. His Excellency in Council deems it sufficient merely to 
draw attention to the matter as one requiring very· serious consideration. 
In this connection it seems desirable to refer to the position in which the 
Madras High Court would be placed should the suggested transfer be 
carried out. As mentioned at the beginning of .this letter it is understood 
from Sir Denzil Ibbetson's statement in the Imperial Legislative Council 
that. it is no part of the scheme to alter the local limits of the High Court 
at Calcutta: in other words the local jurisdiction of the Madras High 
Court would remain as it is. If this is so, this Government would invite 
the Governor-General in Council to take into consideration the embarrass
ments and diffioulties which would be likely to arise from the High Court's 
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having admini~tratiwerelati~ns .wit~ two local ,gover~llnents. The. POPU" 
l.ation of the VlZagapatam Dl.':ltrlCt III ~901 was ~,082,662, o~ whom no less 
than two milliDn speak Telugu as theIr mother-tongu~, whIle .only ~l,~O 
are returned as speaking Uriya. The transfer of the Vlzagapa~m DIstrIct 
to Bengal on linguistic grounds is, therefore, out of the questIOn, and has 
not been suggested. The separation of the Vizagapatam :Agency from 
the district, and the transfer of the former to another province, seem to 
this Government to be equally inexpedient and uncalled tor. In a prece~
ing paragraph of this" letter it has been shown that even m 
the Agency the pr?porti?n of persons speaking Uriya or. an Aryan 
language is very lIttle III excess of the numbers speaking Telugu 
or a Dravidian language. On Jingmstic grounds, therefore, there would be 
little reason to urge a transfer. But there are administrative and geo
grll;phical diflicultie.s of more weig~ty import. The main arterial .roads 
whICh connect the Agency tracts WIth the coast run through the Vlzaga
patam District. The configuration of the country and its geographical 
features necessitate the development of the interior by means of such 
roads connected with the ports and the East Coast Railway. The pro
jected Vizianagram-Raipur Railway will pass through the Parvatipuram 
portion of the Agericy, and will form a further link between the Agency 
and the district. The trade of the Agency is carried on chiefly by TellIgU\! 
residing in the Vizagapatam District. The most convenient means of 
access to the Vizagapatam Agency from Ganjam and Bengal is through 
the Vizagapatam District. MOIeover, the proposed transfer would divide 
the estates of many of the great landed proprietors into portions under 
separate administrations. The zamindars of Vizagapatam are unammous 
in opposing the proposed transfer. As a precautionary measure it is nece&
sary to have reserve police forces on the plains ready to 'proceed to the 
Agency tracts, if necessary, in addition to the reserves maintained in the 
hill stations. The most suitable places for the location of these reserves 
are in the Vizagapatam District and in G6davari,· whenoe they can proceed 
quickly to the hill tracts. In the event of disturbances in the latter, the 
Government of Bengal would be compelled to call on the Government of 
Madras to assist with its police as informer times it has been found neces
sary to apply to this Government for help in connectiDn with disturbances 
in Bastar, Kalahandi and Nayagarh. In paragraph 14 of Mr. Risley's 
letter to the Government of Bengal, it is stated that, so far as any expres
sion of views had yet reached the Government of India, they were favour
able to the yroposed transfer. It will be seen from the memorials and 
resolutions 0 pH blic bodies and meetings enclosed wit.h this letter that the 
petition to which the Government of India referred did not express the 
unanimous opinion of the inhabitants of the districts in question. The 
special attention of the ,Governor-General in Council is invited to the 
memorial "from the Uriyas and Telugus of the Ganjam District" 

A N 'J 1"7· It may not be out of place to refer here to the 
nnexure, 0 •• ,page u. h' to f th t' f f f It . IS ryoe movemen III avouro trans er. 

did not originate in Uanjam nor amongst the Uriyas of Ganjam. The real 
originator of the movement was, it is understood, Madhu Sothan Das, C.I.E., 
a pleader .of Cuttack, and a Memher .of the Bengal Legislative CDuncil. 
He appears tD have no interest in Ganjam except in SD far as being a 
Native Christian his sympathies are with the Baptist Mission III Ganjam 
to which the tl'ansfer would be cDnvenient as its headquarters are at 
Cuttack. The most active prDpagator .of the agitatiDn in this Presidency 
is the Raja .of Kallik6ta and Atagada, WhD is related by marr18ge to the 
Raja of Maharbanj in Orissa. Ile ll11S recently established a Pl"eSS (the 
Pra.i.aballdhu ,.Press!, !"ith the sole object of furthering the movement. 
Harl Hara l11'upatl Sarma, the schDDlmaster, who appears as the first 
signatDry in the .original petitiDn, is a person WhD failed to .obtain emplDY
ment in the service .of Government on medical grDunds, and has been 
trained at the Prajabandhu Press, and iii tD be emplDyed in a new press 
started by the zamindar .of Peddakimedi, the .only .other zamindar in the 
Ganjlim District WhD is definitely in favour of the mDvement. Hari Hara 
Tinlpati Sarma appears tD be a mere puppet, and is repDrted tD be 
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incapable of drafting his memorial. Some of the allegations in this 
memorial may be noticed briefly. It is asserted that Uriyas are ousted 
from appointments in the service of Government by Telugus and Tamils, 
that Uriya is not understood in the courts, and that Uriya is not spoken 
or understood by officials. The majority of officials of all grades in the 
Revenue Department know, however, both Uriya and Telugu. Uriya 
petitions are received and acted on in all revenue offices, althoug.b the bulk 
of the records is kept in Telugu. Notices in the " District Gazette" are 
published in Uriya and in Telugu.Endorsements to Uriya ryots, circular 
orders to Uriya village officers and revenue processe~ are generally issued 
in Uriya in all taluks where Uriya is spoken. Encumbrance certificates 
a re granted in sub-registry offices in the language in which the applica
tions for such certificates are made. In the Ganjam District 
out of 297 Revenue Officers in superior service, 47 are Uriyas, 126 others 
can read and write Uriya and 82 possess a collo<J.uial knowledge of Uriya. 
In the Ganjam District 8fl per cent., and In the Ganjam Agency 
tracts the whole of the revenue officials are acquainted with lfriya. 
In the Vizagapatam Agency, Uriya is generally known by all the 
members of the various revenue establishments. Of eleven sub-registry 
offices in Ganjam, four are located in Uriya tracts and two in 
tracts where both Uriya and Telugu are spoken, all these six offices are pre
sided over by officers who know both Uriya and Telugu; of the nine cleTks 
employed in them, five are Uriyas by birth and all are acquainted with both 
vernaculars. Of the eleven Sub-Registrars in Ganjam, one is an Uriya by 
birth and eight know both Uriya and Telugu; and of 21 clerks, 18 are natives 
of Ganjam, 10 being Uriyas by bivth. Of four Sub-Assistant Inspectors of 
Schools in Ganjam district, one is an Uriya and two are Bengalis who know 
Uriya; of twelve inspecting schoolmasters six are Uriyas, while all three 
superintendents of hill schools are Uriyas. In lower paid ·posts such as con

. sta'bles and head constables khe Uriyas have a large share of the appointments 
in the hill tracts. Every encouragement and inducement is given to Uriyas 
to join the public service and no qualified Uriya has ever been refused 
employment in the Ganjam Collectorate. The Government are anxious to 
procure the services of Uriyas and experience shows that their advancement, 
when once admitted to Government service, is more rapid than that of 
Telugus having similar qualifications. So far as the plea that Uriyas are 
intentionally kept in the background by official influence is concerned, it 
is· remarkabl,e ·that -there are at the Ganjam bar only two Uriya pleaders, 
one of whom is a retired Sarishtadar of the District Court. The employment 
of Uriyas in Government service would no doubt ,be greater than it is now 
but for the opposition of past generations to educa·tion and employment under 

Government. Sir W. W. Hunter writing on 
• Oris ... (1872). Volume II., this subject says.: "In 1838 the Government 

pag •• 145-147. .... 
entered the field and opened an EnglIsh and 

Sanskrit school at PlU"i. But .these institutions proved altogether unable to 
make head a~ainst the tide of ignorance and bigotry and presently sunk 
beneath the nood. In 1841 we opened a higher dass English school at 
Cuttack which after a long series of conflicts and: discouragemen1s still 
survives as the principal seaot of education in the Province . . . . In 
three great Government e.:.~ates we managed between 1855 and 1859 to set 
on foot nineteen elementary schools; but in the latter year the total number 
for all Orissa with close on three millions of people amounted to only 
twenty-nine. The truth is the whole population was against us. Such little 
success as our schools obtained they owed not to the Uriyas themselves but 
to the Bengali families whom our courts and public offices fbrought into the 
Province .. The genuine U riya has not yet (1872) quite lost his 
abhorrence of the infidel Government school. Many of the most orthodox: 
elders still regard all that pertains to our system as hateful to the gods 
. . . . The present Inspector of Schools writes to me as strong proof of 
progress in Orissa that a good many Uriya Brahmans have now aooepted 
Government employ. As late as 1860, a leal'ned Uriya, on being appointed 
even to the orthodox 'post of Sanskrit teacher in our Puri school, was ex
cluded for a year or two from the Brahmanical orders and stormy discussions 
_ 32679 T2 
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took place as to whether he. should not be formally expelled from his ca:ste. 
Though these prejudices no longer exist as a powerful influence against ,the 
progress of th~ Uriya, th~re can. be no doubt that the. pre.sent generatio.n. of 
Uriyas is reapmg the frUlt and 1S ~onsequently sufferm!l" m the compehtlOn 
with the Tefugu for employment m Government servICe. The failure of 
Uriyas to obtain a greater 'proportion of the more highly-paid ,posts in Govern
ment service is also largely due -to their want of perseverance and ambitioJl 
The majority of those who O'btain a certain amount of eduoation is sti 
content to become more" bhololoko," hangers-on or courtiers of Uriya zamir 
dars in return possibly for grants of land and with little or no regular servic 
except to flatter their master and obtain his favour. Although the presen. 
agitation had its origin outside the Presidency and has been ,propagated 
largely to promQ'te the interests of persons who have little or no conneotion 
with it, His Excellency in Council is disposed to welcome it, if and in so 
far as it may be taken as a sign that the Uriya is casting off that priestridden 
conservation which has been his characteristic in the past and proved a 
serious obstacle to his progress; but he cannot but regret the form which 
it has ta:ken and the deplorable results to which it is leading by rousing ill
feeling and sodal antagonism between the Uriyas and the Telugus who have 
heretofore lived side by side in mutual respect and sympathy. Enclosed 
with the memorial referred to is an extract from the Commissioner'S' annual 
administration report of the Orissa Division for 1894-95, in which the ex
tension of the division so as to include a portion of this Presidency is advo
ca,ted, His Excellency in ,Council cannot but express his astonishment that 
the Commissioner-jfhe is' correctly' quoted-should have displayed such 
ignorance of the tract which he proposed should be transferred as to describe 
'Goomsur and Kimedi as "States," the former being an ordinary taluk in 
which the Madras ryotwari system prevails and the latter consisting of three 
zamindaris and three 'hill agencies. The Commissioner urged further: "It 
does not seem probable that in educational matters the Uriya popUlation is 
likely to get fair play either in the C.entral Provinces or in Madras, where 
they form a minority of the provincial population in each case, though 
mus,ering strong in certain districts. The disposition to insist on uniformity 
throughout a province and to ignore minorIties involves a risk cf the Uriva 
language being starved educationally." The Governor in 'Council would, 
not deem it necessary to notice these statements were it not that the 
memorialists who quote them have evidently been influenced by- assertions 
of so positive and dogmatic a character ,proceeding from an Q:fficial in the 
high and responsible position of the Commissioner. It is perhaps needless 
to say that the statements in question are entirely unfounded. As a mat,ter 
of fact very special concessions are granted to U riyas in ,this Presidencv in 
regard to education. Uriyas are admit,ted to all Government, Local "and 
Mlmicipal schools and colleges at half the usual rates charged to Telugus 
and others, and in calculating for purposes of grants-in-aid the fee-income 
of aided private Echools, it is assumed that the Uriya pupils pay only half 
the standard rates; practically, therefore, Uriyas pay half rates in all schools 
whether under public or private management. Eleven Government scholar
ships are reserved for Uriyas and they haV'e a share in eight scholarships in 
the B.A. classes reserved for backward races. Special hostels for Uriya 
students are attached to the KaIlik6ta College at Berhampur and to the 
Raja's College at Parlakimedi in G!tnjam. It remains to consider the 
wishes of t!be people affected by the ,proposed transfer Of the sixteen 
Zamindars in Ganjam District only two are distinctly.in favour of the 
transfer, namely the Raja of KaIlik6ta and Atagada and the Zamindar of 
Pedda Kimedi. The former is hopelessly involved in deht, and the hill 
mitta of the latter was till recently under attachment for reasons of State. 
The Zamindar of Mandasa who signed the further memorandum in favour of 
the transfer has since informed ,the Collector of Ganjam that he has repu
diated his adherence to the .terms of the memorial and that.he is now ()pposed 
to the transfer. The Zammdar of Dharak6ta, after conSiderable wavering, 
has expressed himself in favour of the transfer on the ground of language 
onlV· All ,the ot,her Zamindars of Ganjam, incluaing the Raja of Parlaki
medi, whcse opinion is entitled to eonsidernb1c weight, are opposed to the 
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scheme or are indifferent. The Zamindars in Vizagapatam, whose estate& are 
situated partly in the plains and partly in the Agency, are naturally averse 
from a ruvi&ion of thell' esta·tesbetween two separate administrations. It 
will be seen from the resolutions passed by the DIstrict Board, Taluk Boards 
and Municipalities in Ganjam t,]}a t local opinion, so far as thus e:x.pressed, 
is strongly opposed to the iransfer. In the three MUnicipal CouncIls only 
three members have voted in favour of it. The general consensus of opinion 
expressed at public meetings appears to regard it with di&favour. In the 
Vizagapatam District the people of the plains whose commercial interests 
are bound up with t.hose of the hills are strongiy opposed to any change. 
It is to be observed that while all the Telugus are averse from any change 
the Uriyas are by no means unanimous, and a strong and influential section 
of the Uriya community is opposed to it. His Excellency in Council feels 
assured that in view of the facts set forth in the foregoing paragraphs, the 
-Government of India will agree that the transfer of any portion of the Madras 
Presidency to the Province of Bengal is inexpedient and uncalled for. The 
arguments in favour of the maintenance of the status quo may be briefly 
summarized-

(i) The linguistic argument is insufficient to justify the transfer: the 
statistics upon which it is founded are inaccnrate, nor has 
account been taken of races other than Telugus and Uriyas, 
the dividing line is between Aryan and Dravidian languages; 
those who now speak a Dravidian language other than Telugu, 
if they abandon their own speech, of which there is no evidence, 
will adopt the kindred Telugu rather than the alien U riya : 
in the Ganjam Collectorate the population is divided about 
equally between Telugus and Uriyas; in the Ganjam Agency 
only about one-fourth is Uriya-speaking; while in the Vizaga
pat8m Agency, t,]}ough only ahout one-fifth of the people are 
Telugus, the number of those speaking a Dravidian language 
is nearly one-half of tht' total ,population. 

(ii) The large number of Telugus throughout the tract and the fact 
that the bulk of the Government records ,have been kept In 
Telugu will render it essential for the officers employed in the 
tract tran8ferred to acquire Telugu, and experience has shown 
that it is far more difficult for an Englishman to learn the 
Dravidian language Telugu than the Aryan language Uriya. 

(iii) The scheme would leave the transferred area as an annexe to 
Bengal, possessing a special code of laws and regulations, the 
knowledge of which the officers of another province would 
have to acquire specially for the service in the limited area of 
the new districts while as regards the application of this code 
they would lack that practical experiencE' of its opE'ration which 
is of so much consequenc'e to those affected by it. 

(iv) The Madras High Court, if its jW'isdiction is to remain undis
turbed, would have administrative relations with two local 
Governments, a situation which would prove highly incon
venient and embarrassing. 

(v) In regard to the land:revenue administration there would anse 
special difficulties. As to the ryotwari system with all its 
subordinate and associated regulations regarding remission, 
irrigation, the village system, and other matters closely 
touching the daily life of the ryot, if this system is to be 
administered to the contentment of the people [t must be 
by officers imbued withits'principles and trained throughout 
their service in its methods. The zamindari administration is 
also on entirely different lines from those prevailing in 
Bengal. 

(vi) The transfer of the Ganjam District to another Gilvernment 
would in many cases be a serious inconvenience to merchants 
and traders, who frequently restrict their operations to one 
province owing to the unity of administration in view of the 
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occasions when they may need the intervention or protection 
of Government. It is probable that some of those who carry 

. on business on tlhe Ganjam coast will find it necessary to 
establish an additional agency at Calcutta if the scheme were 
given effect to. 

(vii) Public opinion too is -generally opposed to the change. The 
memorial to which the Government of India refer represents 
the views of a small minority of the population of the tract 
to be transferred; and most of the allegations m it are mis
leading or unfounded. 

(viii) The population of the _proposed new Bengal is 67!- millions; 
but the population of the Madras Presidency, if the proposed 
transfer is carried out, will be reduced to under 35 millions, 
including the Feudatory 'States of Pudukk6ttai, Banganapalle 
and Sandur. The Government of India do not propose the 
change on account of any alleged unweildiness of the Madras 
Presidency; their main object is the lightening of the excessive 
burden now imposed upon the Government of Bengal. The 
proposal to transfer a population of about three millions and 
an area of 21,000 square miles from Madras to Bengal would 
seem to militate directly against this object. 

In conclusion I -am to ,point out that if the tract affected were adminis
tered under the system now in force therein by Bengal officers under the 
Bengal Government, the arguments which have been adduced in favour of 
the transfer to Bengal would apply wit·h equal if not more force in favour 
of the transfer of the tract in question from Bengal to Madras. The tract 
has been administered by the Madras Government since 1766 and, apart from 
any consideration of administrative difficulties,' His Excellency in Council 
cannot too strongly condemn, in the interests of its inhabitants, any pro
posal to transfer it to Bengal. It is doubtful whether the change would 
cqnfer any material benefits on the Uriyas, while it would certainly be 
antagonistic to the interests of the Telugus who equal the Uriyas in number 
and form the more important part of the popul-ation, commercially and other
wise. It is useless to strive after an administration based upon linguistic 
uniformity which both geographical and ethnological conditions combined 
with the ordinary course of trade and commerce and consequent commingling 
of races, render absolutely incapa,ble of satisfactory fulfilment. His Excel
lency in Council feels confident that when the true facts are set before the 
Government of India, they will -abandon the proposal to transfer the Ganjam 
District and the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agencies to Bengal. I am to 
request that, if the Government. of India agree that the change should not be 
carried out, their orders to that effect may be conveyed to this Government 
a t an early date without reference to their decision on the other proposals 
for the relief of the Government of Bengal. The agitation has led to racial 
antipathy between Telugus and Uriyas, and it. is high time that all cause for 
its continuan('e should be removed without delay. 

( 
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SlatelMnl sl",wing population (U'coJ'dillg to principal langlluge~ ill Galljum Disll'iel proper, Gal/jam Agency and Vizagai,a/alll AgellCY aa "elurned in Ih. C81111'.' 
of 111S1, 1!i91 and 1901. 

Languagef. Ganjam Dietriot proper. Ganiam Agency. Vhagapatam Agenoy. Total 

Family. Sub·lamily. I Languages. 18RI. ,~ 1901. 1881. , 1891. I 1901. 1881. I 1891. , 1901. 18~1. , 1891. 1901. 

... { Uriy~ m 148,901 797,182 1,274,916 201 
I ... ... '" ... 80,99' 87,682 - 882,685 t08,954 749,106 1,260,811 1,711,611 

Porol"" ... ... . .. . .. _ . - 92 - - - - ]6,087 26,OS? - 16,0117 26,129 
Judo-European ... Aryan .,_ Rin ustani ... ... . .. . .. 7,~lO 8,378 6,0tiO 68 70 27 - 2,208 2,li72 1,081 10,646 9,-179 

BW!tari ... ... ... . .. - - - - - - - 846 1,688 - a46 1,688 
Laria .•. ... ... ... .. . - - - - - 1 - - 1,494 -- - 1,490 

------- ---. ------------------.----------------
Total ... ... 75&,923 805,505 1,281,647 269 81,064: 81,710 - 400,271 "41,045 766,192 1,286,840 1,810,4.02 

------------------1--'--------- ----

... { Toiugu ... . .. ... .. . 69?,844 722,287 842,910 132 8,366 5,864 1,893 IJ3,O;'2 168,168 6~14,3fi9 888,705 601,942 
Khond ... . .. ... . .. ~O,SU 11,490 19,108 21 148,891 107,825 - 24,WU 161,124- 20,H66 190,ti90 SHti,201 

r Dravidian Konda ... ... . .. '" ... - - - - - - - - 1-1,623 - - 14,623 
Gond ... ... ... ... ... - - 27 - 990 1,473 - 5,689 2,726 - 6,679 4:,226 
Koya ... ... ... ... .. . - - - ~ - - - 7,762 9,OB& - 7,762 9,086 

DravJdo-Munda -'---------------~.----_.- -----'-_.---
Total ... . .. 712,688 789,777 862,695 loB 153124:7 164,662 1,893 151,012 340,727 714:,784 1,044,036 868,084 . ------------- ... ----------------

l Mondo. .• , ... { Ga.daba ... ... ... . .. 212 I 1iG1 1,602 - - 8 - 13,251 J9,78J 212 18,812 21,391 
So\'ora ... ... . .. . .. 8J,465 40,192 40,448 2 61,066 OS,689 - 20 47,623 91,467 101,268 166,760 _ .. - ---------------- -----------------.--

Total ... . .. 81,677 4:0,768 42,050 ·2 61,056 68,697 - lS,271 67,4.04 81,679 ]]0,080 178,161 

-'--------_.---- --------_u .. _ ------.----1-'-

I 
Toto} or. Dravido-)1'unda ... 7H,366 180,580 401,746 till) 214,808 283,359 1,898 164,28!! 408,181 14:6,418 1,.69,lJ 6 .,04G,23A 

-'-----------------------------_.---------
Minor '1on~uDfC8 ... ... . .. 2,101 2,904 2,760 12 20 45 - 925 1,284 2,l1S 8,849 4,079 
UnrUJOBuiltU.l.. e ... .. , ... 912 638 - 240,867 1l,V3~ - 692,780 294,802 5:i;8 S3U,5ii9 30ti,7iU 626 

------.-----------r·-.-· --_. --- -------.. --------
GmDd Total ... ... 'u 1,608,301 1,0&11,417 1,689,142 246,1108 807,826 821,i 14 61.14,678" 859,781 860,?88 2,4U,277 2,756,584 2,861,244 

.... 
<:>. .... 
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Annexul'e 2. 

~XTRACl' from the Proceedings of the 'District iloard, Ganjum, at its meeting held 
on Monday, the 22nd ]!'ebruary, 1904, at 3 p,m" in the District Board's office 
at Chatrapur. 

Re,'oiution,--The Board I'eso}vps to enter its emphatic protest against the pro
posed transfer of Ganjam from Madras to Bengal for the following annong other 
grounds:-

(1) In a country inhabited by diverse races and speaking diverse languages, and 
especially in the border districts where people of different races live, it is. not feasible 
to .effect the linguistic uniou of one race WIthout at the same time effecting a disnlp
tion of such union among Bome other race. 

(2) The benefits supposed to accrue to the GanjalU IT l'iyas by the contemplate,l 
linguistic union are more apparent than reaL . 

(3) '1'he administrative difficulties which such a transfer creates are innumerable 
and almost insuperable, 

(4) Ganjam has for many centuries been historically and administratively con
nected with the Southern Governments and its personal rights, and tenures and 
customs have sprung up shaped under a system of laws peculiar to Madras, and if 
these laws, local and special, and modes of administration are to be superseded in 
favour of the local and special laws and practices and modes of administration of 
Bengal, many vested rights will be disturbed and serious injustice will result; and 
if the existing laws and practice are to be enforced by the Bengal officers it will 
entail great hardship and trouble alike on the officers and on the people. 

Annexure 3. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Berhampur Talnk Board, at a meeting held on 
Monday, th""l1th January, 1904, in the Berhampur Taluk Board's office, at 
11 a,m., 

On the proposal of the Vice-President the Board by an unanimous resol"tion 
r~pords its strong protest against the proposed transfer of Ganjoim to Bengal, having 
regard to the long historic connection of the (J-anjam district with the Government of 
Madras, and the absence of a"y grievances against that Government and the incon
venience that will arise from a change of administration and the introduction of 
special and local laws and pracf,;ce unsuited to the habits and customs of the people of 
this part of the country. 

Rcsolution,-Resolved that a copy of the foregoing resolution be despatched to 
the Government at once through the President, District Board, Ganjam, 

Annexure 4. 

EXTlI.A.CT from the Proceedings of the Talnk Board, Chicacole, at a meeting held on 
Satlll'day, the 2nd January, 1904. 

Considered the proposal of the Government <>f India to transfer the district of 
Ganjam to the Government of Bengal. 

Resolution.-The Board wishes to enter its protest against the transfer proposed, 
considering the long historic connections of the distrid with the Madras Government; 
the absence of any grievances against that l:iovernment; the trouble that will ensue 
with the change of land laws; and the different method of administering low and 
justice, The Board further desires to record its emphatic and unanimous condemna
tion of the scheme sn fur as it relates to 'the Chicacole. N arasunnupeta, 'I'ekkali, ond 
Padllkimedi taIuks; in all of which talllks the 'I'elugu language is universally spoken 
both by Telugus and Uriyas; accounts are kept in the Telugu fashion even by Uriya 
merchants; and the mallners, customs and sympathies of the scattered Uriya com
munity are in harmony with their 'I'elugu neighbours, It is therefore earnestly 
prayed that the population administered by and represented by this Board may be 
left undisturbed under the lladras Government, to enjoy the la~s and customs which 
tney ha.ve always known, in peace and quietude, 

The Pre8ident i8 requested to convey this resolution through the proper 
Ruthoritiel, 
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Annexure 5. 

EXTRACT from the Proceeding. of the Goomsur Taluk Board, at a special meetinA" 
held in the Aska Native Choultry Hall on Tuesday, the 9th February, 1904. 
at 2 p.m. 

Read letter R.C. No. 2/Confdl., dated 10th January, 1904, from the Collector 
of Ganjam, requesting to be furnished with Board's opmion as to the proposal of 
transferring Ganjam district to Bengal. 

Resolution-On the proposal of M.R.Ry. T. V. Kondalarow Pantulu Garu and 
seconded by M.R.Ry. P. Seetharamayya Pantulu Garu, the Board unanimously record .. 
the following resolution:-

• 2. The Taluk Board resolves to record its strong protest against the proposed 
transier of Ganjam from Madras to Bengal administration on various grounds of 
which the following are a few: - . 

(1) That because Ganjam is a border district containinlf a mixed population 
of Uriyas and Telugus spread over almost the whole. of the distrICt. 

(2) That because the Madras Government have had a long experience of the
mixed population and of its want. and aspirations. 

(3) That because the Udya section, to whom it was considered the proposed 
transfer would be beneficial, will be absorbed in other sections of that community' 
inhabiting Orissa, and fail to receive special care and attention which they have been 
receh'ing at the hands of the Madras Government. 

(4) That because the transfer would affect the Telugu population without im
proving the condition of the U riyas. 

(5) That because the progress of the backward community of Uriyas will be
retarded owing to change in the methods of internal administration and the introduc
tion of laws and practice unsuited to the habits and customs and the condition of the
people of this part of the country. 

3. Resolved that the copy of the above resolution be submitted to the Govern
ment of Madras through the Presiclent, District Board, Ganjam. 

Annexure 6. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Aska Union Panchavat at its meeting herd on. 
16th January, 1904, at 5 p.m., in the Aska Union office. 

. Proposed by M.R.Ry. C. V. Ramanayya Pantulu, and seconded by M.R.Ry. Ch .. 
Haganuadhaswamy Pantulu that a protest be recorded against the transfer of Ganjam 
to Hengal in view of the great improvement .effected in the condition of the Uriya 
population included in the Madras Presidency by the special care and attention paid 
by the Madras Government and the inconvenience that will result from a change of 
administration, having regard to the habits and customs of the people of these parts. 

Resolution.-Unanimously carried. 

2. Resolved that the President of the District Board be requested through the
Goom"" Taluk Board to recommend to His Excellency the Governor in Council for 
the retention of the Ganjam distrICt under the Madras administration. 

Annexure 7. 

MEMORIAL from the Landed Proprietors, Merchants, Ryots, etc., of Ganjam, to Hi .. 
Excellency the Y ieeroy and Governor-General of India. 

We, the landed proprietors, merchants, ryots and the general public of th .. 
district of Ganjam, in the Madras Presidency, most humbly and respeotfully be8' 
leave to a~proach Your Excellency with this our humble representahon for Your 
Exoellency 8 gracious consideration. . 

. 1. Ganjaim is an Uriya district, with the exception of one of its taluks, viz., 
Chicacole, three-fourths of whose popuilltion are Telngu.; all the rajas and zamindars, 
merchants, ryots, artisans and the mass being Udyas and the small Telugu popula
tion immigrating from the South into this district being found scattered only in 
large town •. 

226'18 U 
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2. This district having been included in the Madras Presidency, the Uriy •• 
labour under serious disadvantages. chiefly arising from tho diversity of langu~. 
such a8 Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam and Canarese, the Dravidian languages which 
,are in use most extensively in a predominant degree in the Presidency excepting in 
-Ganjam, the northernmost distriM, bordering on the frontiers of N ayagarh in the 
Bengal Presidency on one side and Sambalpur in the Central Provinces on the other. 

3. In this district, although both Uriya and Telugu have been recognised as 
Court languages by the beneficent Government of Madras, inasmuch as almost all 
the high executive and judicial officers and clerks are Telugus or Tamils, most of 
whom do not know U riya, the repeated Government orders insisting up!}n the use 
-of Uriya as the Court language in matters whereto the parties are Uriya people, and 
upon a fair proportion of Uriyas being employed under Government in Ganjam have 
practically remained quite inoperative, paucity of Uriya men or Uriya-knowing men 
being always pleaded as a pretext. I'll spite of the Government supply of Uriya 
forms and strict orders for their use from Civil and Criminal Courts, processes written 
in l'elugu are issued and served upon Uriya parties; endorsements on petitions made 
by Revenue officers and Magistrates are written in Telugu; presentation of plaints 
and statements in Telugu is insisted upon; depositions given in U riya are taken 
down in Telugu characters or are rendered into Telugu which often distorts the sense 
of Uriya words and phrases; and in registration offices, indexes are kept in Telugu 
and encumbrance certificates are given also in Telugu. 

4. l'he circumstances stated above, whose existence has no justification, save the 
eonvenience of Telugu or l'amil officers, and which the· Madras Government, as will 
be manifest from orders insisting upon the use of U riya, justly discountenance in 
the interests of the Uriya parties, have not only retarded the despatch of' busine •• , 
but have resulted in perpetual injustice and hardship to the poor U riyas who are put 
to great trouble and expense in getting Telugu orders and endorsements translated 
into Uriya and plaints and written statements drawn up in Telugu. 

5. In the matter of education, the Telugu or Tamil teacher's ignorance of the 
language of his pupils causes difficulties in that interchange of ideas and thoughts 
which must have sufficient freedom in order that education may be sound--difficulties 
which the teacher's aversion to the Uriya race and tongue compel. the poor Uriya 
people to overcome anyhow so that education, whose importance in the up-building of 
a nation and national character cannot be over-rated, is carried on aiter a slipshod 
fashion. 

6. The Uri:ya language, whose decidedly close affinity with Sanskrit entitles 
it to higher positIon than many another dialect now spoken in India and derived from 
Sanskrit, a'lld whose wealth of ancient literature is such as a native can well boast is 
.gra/lually falling into desuetude, as Telugu or Tamil is largely talked in courts, 
schools and other places of public rcsort. -

7. We beg respectfully to submit that the Uriyas of Ganjam district have been 
dissociated politically from the U riya brethren of the Province of Orissa which ever:y 
word is indicative of the home of the U riya-speaking people, as a limb separated 
from the body to cast their lob with the Telugu and Tamil race who are admittedly 
-far in advance of them every way, who enjoy the advantages of a superior educa
·tion, official patronage and racial sympathy, and who have no manner of fellow feeling 
-for the poor U riya population so heavily weighted in the struggle for life. 

8. The district of Ganjam had the blessing of English education bestowed upon it 
in 1858, that is, as many as 50 years posterior to the date when the other districts of 
Madras had come under its enlIghtening influence, a.nd the Uriva language had not 
been recognised by the University of Madras till 1873, so that the people of Ganjam 
have been, as a matter of course, greatly distanced in the race for educational, social 
and official eminence by Telugus and Tamils and still lay far behind in every way 
.even in spite of the large and liberal concessions granted -by the beneficent Madras 
-Government. 

• 
9. There is no bond of relation between the Uriyas and the Telugus, such a8 

linguistic unity, similarity in physical features, identity of social and religious 
""ustoms, inter-dining and inter-marriages. It is, therefore, well nigh impossible 
that the Uriyas can go abreast under the adverse influences of such ill-assorted 
union. 

10. Orissa is contiguous to Gnnjam which is far more distant from :Madras 
than from Cuttack and Calcutta, the seats of Government, and a~ademical learning 
where our children can rereive education at a less cost and with better advantages. 
And between the Uriyas of Ganjam and those of the Province of Orissa or the yeople 
of Bengal there subsist among others the following ties of relationship-the followmg 
of the relilj'ion of Chaitnnya, the great Hindu Reformer of Ben(ral, by far the bulk 
()f the GanJlim p'eople; the observance of the same holidays of relIgious festivitie. and 
rejoicing; the lIkeness in habits of living and social customs; linguistic unity with the 
people of Orissa and smallness of difference between U riya and Bengali tongues,
both of which trace their origin to Sanskrit and inter-dining and inter-marriage. 

11. It may be respectfully urged that the extension of Ori.sa as far 8S the 
northern boundary of Chicacole is evidenced by history. In the ~'canda Pursn, One 
()f the ancient historical Hindu scriptures, it is stated that the country watered 
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b,y: the rivers of Mahanadi, Rushikulya and Suvarnarekha i. the land of the Utkalu 
(Uriyas). During the time of the great Solar and Gangetic line of the kings of 
Orissa, Ganjam appears to have been the southern frontier to the then Orissa Pro
vince. The ancestors of the yresent zamindars of this district were vassals of their 
liege.lord, the Maharsja of Puri, bound to their sovereign by a feudal tenure and 
ohliged to be faithful and loyal, retaining the hereditary enjoyment of the zamindari 
taluks under them. On the overthrow of t.he Orissa kingdom by the Mussalman 
arms. the nortliern partion of Ganjam fell into the hands of the Nizam along with. 
the Cirrar. which were acquired by the British in 1766. 

12. We beg to submit that the idea of changing territorial division i. not new: 
in 1862 the district of North Canara, formerlv under the Madras Government, was 
placed under the Bombay Government; twelve fears after this, in 1874, Rekapalle and 
Bhadrachalam were detached from the Central Provinces and added to the Madra. 
Presidency. Three years later on the internal transfer of the South·East Wynaad 
from Malabar to the Nilgiri was effected, and we venture to think that facility of 
administration and care for the social well.being of the people inhabiting the locality 
may have prompted the transfers. 

13. The disturbance that may be caused by altering the existing territorial 
division for a little while, in the existing order of affairs, will, we beg to submit, 
dwindle into nothingness, considering the immense good that is sure to be done to 
the large population of poor Uriyas in Ganjam without causing any hindrance to the 
administration of the dIstrict or interfering with the social well.being and political 
advantages of the other people of the Presidency of Madras. 

14. Under these circumstance we moet humbly/ray that Your Excellenc:!, will 
be graciously pleased to bring tOgllther the scattere division. inhabited by U riya
speskin!!, people, that is, Ganjllm in Madras, Sambalfur in the Central Provinces and 
Orissa In Bengal under the Government of Benga or under anyone Government 
and one University, Chicacole taluk of the Ganjam district bemg excluded from 
and Jeypore taluk of the nei'ghbouring Vi.agapatam district included in it-a 
measure calculated to restore the abandoned, uncared for and benighted Uriyas 
of Ganjlim to their lost home where they can count upon the sincere atiection and 
oympathy of their brethren in the Provinc.es of Orissa in striving to have to themselves 
in full the manifold blessings of the benign British Government of which they are now 

,to a great extent deprived by having to fight against odds in competing with the 
Telugus and Tamils who a·re far ahead of them and who treat them with a degree of 
superciliousness which is intolerable. 

15. Havin)'r heard of and seen instances of Your Excellency'S noble acts dictated 
by fatherlv sohcitude and atiection for the people, which have characterised Your 
Excellency's career, short as it is, we ha.ve maae bold tD submit this our humble 
representation in the fervent hope that it may meet with favour from Your Excellency 
and Your Excellency's Government. 

16. In conclusion we most fervently and trustfully look up_ to Your Excellency 
alone tD redress our hard grievances by the restoration of the U riya.speaking tracts 
in the Ganjam district, to their long lost connection with Orissa, an act of justice 
a·na generosity for which Your Excellency will earn the lasting gratitude oftha whDle 
existing U riya race and of their future generations. 

May it please Your Excellency-We beg to respectfully enclose, fDr Your 
Exeellency's kind perusal, an extract from the annual administration report of the 
Commissioner of Orissa for 1894·95. 

Annexure 8. 

EXTRACT from the Annual Administration Report Df the Orissa Division for 1894.95 • 

• • • • • • • • • 
12. (a) There were no other changes during the year. But I think 9Dme 

changes are necessary, and submit the following for the consideration of Govern
ment:-

(1) As a question of administrative reform, of which there is much to be said, 
I have to advocate the extension of the divisional boundaries so as to include the 
whole area populated by races speaking the U riya language, or, at any rato, some 
definite. a!e.a8 adjoin!ng Orissa where th~ U riya langu~e prevails. Orissa is a very 
small d'VISlon both In area and populatlon and there IS no doubt that the Commis
sioner could find time to deal with a material addition to his work. 

(2) The areas that I refer to are the Sambalpur district of the Chattisgarh <1ivision 
of the Central Provinces, with the 'fributary States of Patna, Sonpur, Rank Rarhakol 
Burma. Kalahandi, and the whole part of the Ganjam district with the States of 
Kimedi and Goomaur. 

llJ673 us 
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(3) Am()ng the reasons for this change are, as I have said, the uniting in a single 
.divislon and pl!,cing und~r the s.ame la~s and ,:ul,:s t!>e whol.e local Uriya population, 
instead of haVIng a porh?n of It ~ormmg an mSlg~ll~ca'!t .Item .of the Central Pro
vinces, and another p<lrhon formmg. an equally InsIgnIficant Item of the Madra • 
.Presidency. I am in possession of a map of India, date 1841, in which, either on 
-ethnological or political grounds, the Province of Orissa includes the two portions 
·of territory that I have proposed to absorb in this division. 

(4) On political gr()unds it is desirable that the Superintendent of the Tributar:y 
.Mahals should control the districts surrounding these States. Had he the control 
·over the Sambalpur he could deal more efficiently with anf disturbance in the States 
·of Boad and Atmalik without soliciting the intervention 0 the authorities of another 
'province, which intervention, be it ever so cordial, could not be so efficient as his 
·own direct control. We should then have these States, and those that I have 
mentioned as suited t() be included in the Tribut!'l)'. lIahals of Oris~a, .hedged by 
Bambalpur on the north, the head-quarter. sub-diVIsIOn of Angul distrICt on the 
'6outh. . 

So, with the States of Daspalla and N ayalj'arh, by annexing the whole or part of 
-the Uriya-speaking district of Ganjam and Its dependent States of Goomsur and 
Kimedi to Orissa, the Superintendent would he able to act directly from all sides in 

-the case of such a rising 8S occurred in last year in N ayagarh. 

(5) But the advantage would not be confined to disturbed times. In the develop
ment of the country between the Bengal-Nagpur Railway and Orissa, it would be 
obviously advantageous to have the area to be dealt with under the same "dminis
irative control thereby ro ()btain unity of act~on among the Tributary Chiefs. 
:Possibly as things at present stand, the time has not come for the change, but with 
the opening of the railway communications between Sambalpur and Cuttack the 
-proposal would become easy of execution and would undoubtedly prove a beneficial 
reform: the head-quarters of the Sambalpur district are very much nearer ro 
Cuttack than t() N agpur. The time appears to ha.ve arrived to break ground 

'in this direction and to lay the proposal before the Government for consideration. 

(6) With regard to Sambalpur the cue is particularly strong. In Volume XIX 
.of the" Gazetteer ()f India," page 177, it is stated that Sambalpur, "though included 
in the Chattisgarh division, forms no part ()f Chattisgarh proper either geographically 
·or historically"; and in par~raphs 7 and 14 of the Administration Report of the 
-Central Provinces, 1892-93, it IS described as the Uriya country. 

After the annexation of the district of Sambalpur it was first attached ro the 
'Chota N a!r.l'ur division and then tranrferred. to this division, doubtless for the reason 
given by S,r Henry Ricketts in No. XX, Selected records of the Bengal Government, 
-page 11, Sambalpur, viz., that" the inhabitants are most of them Uriyas. and have 
-no affinity or community of interest of any kind with the people of Chota N agpur." 

The reason why the district was transferred to the Central Provinces cannot be 
ascert.ained in this office, as correspondence relating to Sam balpur has been trans
ferred to the Central Provinces. Geographically the map will show that Sambalpur 

'belongs rather to Orissa than to the Central Provinces. 

(7) However, the strongest arguments both with regard to Central Provinces· 
,and the Madras areas are ethnological and philological. Ethnologically the U riya 
differs from the inhabitants of the Central Provinces on the one hand and the 
Madrasis on the other; they have retained a mark individually in the face of political 
",nd other disintegrating forces, and any portion of the race that is forced into an 
unwilling combination with distinct races incurs the danger of having the national 
o()haracteristics and aspirations sacrificed to those of the predominating portion of 
ihe population in the administration undel' which it is forced to live. 

To cite a single instance of this, I have only to refer to the order that has been 
,passed directing that Hindi shall be the Court language in an Uriya-speaking district, 

For other instances of the fatal effects of not understanding the U riva on the 
paTt of the Administration, I would refer you to pages 53 and 57, 70 and 71 of 
.Mr. Toonhie's History of Orissa. I would also refer ro page 117 of Mr. John Beames' 
Comparative Grammar to I?rove how easy it is to make fatal mistakes in dealing with' 
·a people otherwise than wlth an intimate knowledge of their idiosyncrasies. . 

The r riyn belongs to probably the most conservative of all the races of the 
Eastern India, and such disregard to his interests, as the above order implies, would· 
be, I am sure, extremely distasteful ro him. They are, as represented In Orissa, a 
numerically .mall people, the I?opulation being less than four millions, but they have 
contrived ttl spread beyond OrISsa, or have always occupied those areas which I now 
propose to ull.ta with Orissa. Philology more forcibly establishes the distinct claim. 
",f the U riya (0 recognition as a separate race with a separate history and literature. 

We haw the authority of Mr. John Beames for this. He says: "At a period 
when Uriya was already a fixed and settled language Bengali .did not exist. The 
iuhahitnn ts of Hengal spoke a vaat variety of corrupt forms of Eastern Hindi." 
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It doe. not seem probable that in the educational matters the u riya population 
'i. likely to get fair play either in the Central Provinces or Madras, when they form 
a minority of the ~rovincial population in each case, though mustering strong in 
·certain dIstricts. The disposition to insist on uniformity throughout a province, 
.. nd to ignore minorities involves a risk of the Uriya language being starved 
-educationally. 

As an example of the sentiment that governs men in such matters, I may refer 
io the Bengali educational offices in Orissa regarding the Uriya tI>Dgues as a patoi., . 
. of that of Bengal, and desirins- to substitute the latter for the former, whereas Uriya 
:is demonstrably more archaic lD form and possessed a literature some centuries before 
Benlj"ali as now written existed. There appears a danger of a similar spirit 
mamiesting itself in Madras and the Central Provinces. 

The U riya language i. rapidly .uppl....;ting the dialects of the tribes of the 
'Tributary States, and it afford., Mr. Beames says, by reason of its having absorbed 
·a non-Aryan element, a far better medium for civihzing the .. primitive race. than 
any other language. 

(8) The U riya-speaking inhabitsnts of the Madras Presidency are conlined to 
·the districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam-Table D, "Population," Madra. Adminis
tration Report, 189<1-94; and to the States of the Agencies attsched to those districts, 
.all told, there are, 1,288,727 persons talking Uriya under the Madras Government. 
'The majority of the .. 797,132 are in the Ganjam district, nearly 81,000 more in the 
Ganjam Agency, or together 878,126, a total not far short of the population of Puri 

<or Balasore districts. 1'hey are the preponderating element in the Ganjam district, 
being over 70,000 and more numerous than the Telinga.. It is believed that the 
Uriya population is most numerous in the north, and perhaps it would be found that 
ihe majority of the Uriyas would be met with in a delinite portion of the district. 

(9) The population ratio in Samoalpur is even more striking. We lind from 
ihe Administration Report of the Central Provinces, 189:3-94 (Table 1, C-Civil 
divisions, page xi, Statistical tables) that Sambalpur is the only district in the 
l'rovinces in which Uriya is spoken and that its populat,ion is 796,413. We also lind 
lD Volume 1 of the General Tables, Census of India, 1891, page 367, that in the 
~istrict which contains the whole Uriya-speaking population of the provinces, there 
.are no less than 685,971 Uriya-speaking people, which gives these an overwhelming 
majority in this district. 

(10) Tbe division could very conveniently take over the additional million and 
... half that are t9 be found in the two provinces, or so much of them as may reside 
in compact areas that admit of separatIOn. 

Annexure 9 • 

.MEMORIAL from the Uriyas and Telugus of the Ganjam district, to His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Uovernor-General of India. 

Your Excellency's memorialists having learnt that some residents of the district 
styling themselves "the landed proprietors, merchants and ryots and the general 
public of Ganjlim" have submitted to Your Excellency a memorial praying that 
portions of the districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam and the Sambalpur and Orissa 
districts be transferred to the Government of Bengal or placed under anyone or 

.separate administration, beg to approach Your Excellency with this memorial urging 
.the inexpediency, the inutility and the undesirability of such a measure. 

2. The history of the Ganjdm dutrict.-The district of Ganjlim originally 
formed part of the well-known kinlrdom of Kalinga, which appears to have existeil 
.so far back as the times of the RIg Veda (Dr. ltajendralal Mitra's Antiquities of 
Ori.sa, Volume I, page 5) and long prior to the Ramayana and the Mahabarata and 
other puranas, the Skanda Purana included (Rev. Foulke's Article, Indian Anti
-quary, Volume 8, pages 2 and 3). This kingdom extended from the mouths of the 
Uanges to the Kistna WIth its capital at Calingapatam situated in the Ganjlim district 
about half way down the coast (Ganjam District Manual, page 95), and was divided 
into two portiona--a Northern and a Southern division-the mountain spura, which 
.run down to the sea on the south of the Chilka lake forming a well-deli ned natural 
boundary between the two. The Southern division sent forth from time to time 
.settlements to the North and gave some of the most important dynasties to Orissa, 
A debiblble land existed between the two to the North, of which. tract dwelt an 
Uriya-speaking people and to the South the Telugu races. The Telugus called the 
inhabitants of this mtermediate trllct Uriyas, while the natives of Orisaa called them 
'Telugus. The Pandits of Bens-al still describe the oountry from J agannath. to the 
Kistna as Kalinga. The N ahve Government of Orissa practically_ acknowledged 
the natural boundary as the political one, treating as foreigners all pilgrims who 

-came from the southern side of the Ganjllm River (Rushikulya) and levying a his-her 
.tu from them. This distinotion also found legislative recognItion under the Br.ti.1a 



rule in. its early pilgrim laws (Hunte(s Orissa, pages 170 and HI) .. The limits of 
Kalinga, as defined in ancient SanskrIt books, are Jagannath or Pun to the North. 
and Kistna to the South. 

• • • • • • • • • 
(vide Vaidy's Sanskrit Dictionary). 

3. Orissa, under the Lion dynasty (474 to 113~ A.D.), extende~ from .the' 
Khanbans river, a little to the south of Balasore city to the Rus~lk1l;lya rIver 
(Hunter's Orissa, Volume I, page 316). ~abu Peary. Mohun A;charya, m ~IS learned 
history of Orissa, page 20, after consldermg ~he. varIOus. English and In~18n autho: 
rities on the question,' places the southern limit of OrlSsa. at Khu~da m the Purl 
district. Mr. Vaidya, in his dictionary above qU!'ted, also ~efi~es qrIssa as * • • 
meaning the country a.bove J agga.nnath. ,or P.un,. 80 that It IS eVident that Utkala 
or Orissa proper never mcluded the GanJam distrIct. 

4. In the twelfth century, however, an invasion from fhe south extin!)'uished the· 
Lion line. The invader, Chonanga Dev, became the .found~r of the Gangetic Dynasty-" 
assuming the surname of Gajayati, and added to Orissa hiS paternal southern domam 
from the Godavari river northwards to Orissa and extended it further northwards, 
thereby almost restoring the ancient kingdom of Kal~nga from the. ~oog~y to the
Godavari (Hunter's Orissa, page 317). Even then the kmgdom wa.. diVided mto three' 
parts, viz.-

(1) Midnapore district, 
(2) Orissa, and 
(3) the country lying to the south of the Chilka. lake up the Godavari.. 

This southern portion, which is now included in the Madras Presidency, however,. 
refused to pay tribute, a,!-d the administration of the Ga~getic .line continued to be
merely nominal over !hls part .of the country (Hunter 9 OrIssa,. pages. 317-~19). 
During the rule of t~llS Gangetic dynasty (1132 to. 1532 ~.p.) ~he 0;19sa kmgs, 
having in view the WIld nature of the country and Its abongmal mhab.tants, we~ 
probably induced to. establish their men in Ganiam to ~eep ilie Khonds and ~ava~a 
tribes in check (GanJam Manual, page 97). The Gangetic dyn!,sty became extmct III 
1532. 

5. About 1571 A.D. a Muhammadan king from the south invaded the 'country 
up to Orissa, and he and his successors held for 180 years the district of Ganjam 
which, including the Ichchhapuram Province, then known by the name of the 
Chicacole Circar, was controlled by the Muhammadan power at Hyderabad. The
principal seat <>f Government for this tract of country was Chicacole, while 
Ichchhapuram was the seat of a Sub-Governor (Ganjam Manual, page 99):'. 

The Chicacole Circar, extended from the Godavari to the Puri district (Orme' .. 
History of Hindustan, Volume I, page 335) and Ganiam was the last town in the· 
Chicacole Circar (Ibid., Volume II, page 261). . 

6. In 1753 the Northern Circars including the Ganjam district, were granted to 
the French by the Nizam; finally, in 1766 A.D., the Circars passed into the hands of 
the British, and the Madras Government took' iliem under its administration. by 
Resolution, dated 9th December, 1766, thereby securing to the Circars the natural 
barrier to their north (Ganiam Manual, page 110). Thus for the last 136 years 
~anjam has contin.ued t!? be {lart of the .~adras Presidency (vide Article" Ganiam ". 
m ilie Encyclop81dla Britannica, 9th EditIon). ' 

7. It is thus obvious that, even from the ancient times, Orissa on the one hand 
and Ganjsm with its sister Talugu districts on the other, were the limbs of a large-r 
kingdom Kalinga; but Orissa never comprised the district of Ganjam, which is cut oil' 
from the former by a natural boundary, viz., the mountain spur south of the Chilka. 
This natural boundary, which was always recognised as a dividing land-mark in 
the formation of provinces, served in later times as a barrier against southern invasions. 
and a.s the nort.hern lim}t of southern governm~nts. Even during the. brief l":ri~d 
of Onssa soverelgntv whICh strug!)'led to extend Itself to the south, Ganjam, With It", 
sister districts of the Circars, reSISted such endeavours. When Native governments. 
vanished and foreign powers made their appearance, Ganiam continued to be part 
of the ~(mntry now known as the Circars, and during the last four centuries, 
undoubtedly remained distinct from Orissa subject to ilie control of souiliern 
governments. 

8. The people of the Ganidm di8t>ict.-Ganjam is peopled by Telugus and Uriyaa, 
in almost equal numbers, TeIug". being about 750,000 ana Uriyas 765,000 (Census 
Tables, 1901, Volume XY -A, pages Ii7 and 189). T1iese two racea, far from 
occupying different portions of the district, are fully distributed over every zamindari,. 
Government tal uk andtroprietar.Y estate as landlords and tenants, except on the sea
coast, where the bulk 0 the pop,!l!ltion is Telu!!:u. The inter-mixture of the races has, 
beeu 80 complete that whole familIes, wh() are 'Ielugus by descent, have adopted Uriya 
as their language of daily intercourse, while Uriya families have similarly adopted 
Telugu. Uriya landlords have Telulru tenants and 'I'elugu lanalords have Uriya 
tenants, and every calling or profeSSIOn practised in ilie district counts Uriyas as' 
well sa Telugus among its members, except ilie noted silk industry of Berhampur, 
which has always been in the hands of Telugus. Almost every .amindar mainta.ins. 
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an Uriya and a Telugu establishment for administrative purposes, and the contact i • 
.still closer and even more harmonious in commercial circles. This commingling of 
the races (so c!}mmon to all border districts which cannot escape occupation by people 
coming from either side) tends to mutual advancement by creating the healthy spIrit 
of emulation essential in the march of progress which certainly cannot be attamed by 
the sort of exclusiveness advocated in the memorial under discussion. As a matter of 
fact, the two race. have for centuries lived side by side in· peace and harmony. 
'Though in many village. there are factions of Telugus against Telugus and Uriya. 
against Uriyas, such a thing as a faction of Telugus against Uriyas is absolutely 
unknown in the district where both raees live in Rerfect friendriness and without 
any racial friction. This being so Your Excellency s memorialists deepl~ regret the 
opIrit in which the meUlDrial praying for separation has been conceived, smce it seeks 
·to sow discord where there has been concord and create race animosities where perfect 
peace and amity have existed. 

9. Cast. and ReUgion.-The caste system, which, in India, forbids inter
marriage and inter-dining even among the numerous sub-sects of each race, forbid. 
8uch union among the main ra~es, viz., the Telugu, Bengalees and Uriyas. Bengalees 
neither inter-dine nor inter-man:!' with Uriyas, and while I'e-marriage of widows is 
forbidden even among the lower classes of Bengalees it obtains among several classes 
of Telugus and UriYBs alike. It were idle to speak of differences in religion and 
80cial observances amongst Hindus in one part of the country and another, for wher
ever the Arvan conquest extended, the same religious rites and reremonies and 
festivals were established and as soci .. 1 customs amongst Hindus depend entirely on 
religious sanction, they .... e the 'same all over India, but for slight alterations here 
.and there due to climate and other surroundings. One great religious system of 
Hinduism is V"ishnavism which claims· disciples aU over India, and the religion 
preached by Chaitenya is Vaishnavism pure and simple. The Hindu temples in our 
·district are managed by Telugus and Uriyas alike, and are open to and .. ttended 
by both races for worship. The great Hindu festivals, feasts and fasts are observed 
.. like by both races. Some of the leading Uriya zamindar. have Telugu Brahmans 
'8S their priests or Gurus, and many Telugu families have Uriya Brahmans for their 
purohit.. 

10. Education .. -The Government of Madras established schools in this as in 
other districts in 1858 for the spread of Western education, and the Telugus were 
the first to avail themselves of this advantage. U riya Pandits were also employed 
for the benefit of Uriya students, whose number, for about 14 years thereafter, was 
such as cl)uld be counted on one's fingers' ends. In 1873 the University of Madras, 
finding that the Uriya were beginning to appreciate the value of education,recognised 
Uriya as v. seoond language in University examin"li"ns. l'he Gove-rnment was also 
pleased to grant to the Urivas the concession of half fees in all schools and colleges 
mciudillg Arts, Law and Engineering College., and opened for the special benefit 

o()f the U riyas scholarships which are being supplemented from time to time by the 
.zamindllrs of the district. The majority of teachers in schools and colleges are 
acquainted with Uriya and both the colleges in the district have each one or more 
UrIya Pllndits on its staff. Amongst natives of the district there are a·bout 10 Uriya 
,graduates and a bout 30 Telugu graduates,· not to speak of undergraduates in both 
(lommunities. There has thus been a gradual advancement in education among 
Uriyas as the rapidly-increasing strength of Uriya .tudents in coUeges and school. 
{which at [resent is about 30 per cellt. of the total strength o~ the two colleges in 
the district wiII show. Under special orders of Government passed for enrouraging 
"Uriyas in t e public service, preference is given to Uriyas over 'felugus in the matter 
of appointments, and no duly qualified Uriya seeking for employment remain. 
'unprovided for. There are very few Tamilians in the district, except in the Dep ... t
ment of Public Works, fDr which neither the Telugus of the district nor U riyas have 
been able to qualify themselves. 

11. Uriya language_-The Uriya language has also been recognised as a Comt 
Ianjruage. In courts and public offices some of the depositions are recorded in Uriya, 
petItions and reports in Uriya are received, and Uriya printed forms are al.o used in 
Revenue and Judicial offices, &c. District Munsifs, Magistrates and Tahsilelars and 
",ther import.ant officers write their orders and judgments, &c., in English. In other 
particular. Uriva is employed in the conduct of public business so far as it i. rendered 
practicable by the number of competent Uriya candidates available for rlerkships and 
other offices. No complaint was ever made that failure of justice has occurred in 
any case or p[,reeding or that injury has resulted to any individual by reason of the 
lesser employ 'nt of the Uriya language in publio offices. 

12. Your '];xcellency'. memorialists submit that, in the circumstances aforemen
tioned, there 'is absolutely no justifiration or need for separating Ganjam or any 
portion thereof from the Circars with whirh it has been hnked for many centuries 
past. If the suggested change be accepted, the law of personal rights, the common 
or cllstomary law of land tenures, the enactments relating to the rights of zamindars, 
proprietors. ryot-wari fat.tadars, inamdars, &c., laws relatinl!' to recovery of rent and 
revenue. aU other loca and .pecial laws enacted with s"ecial referenre to loral condi
tions and habits of the people, the methods of admimstration to some extent, even 
the nomellclature of office and many other matters specially suited to the localities 
1lnd, in fact, the accustomed tenor of pllblir and private life mllst be disturbed and 
.nltered. Much of what is learnt will have to oe unlearnt, and loral and special laws 
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unsuited to the long-established usages and customs and traditions of the people ~iU 
have to be adopted at great cost and inco!,venie~ce to the ruler and ~he ~ul~ alike. 
The existing state of peaceful progress will receive a check from which It will take
a long time to recover. 

13. InetEpediency of adding Ganjtim to Bengal or a'!y other Pro1J,:nce·-:
l
T
l 

heltablle

Provinces. Number of Area. in Population. 
Districts. squa.re miles. 

I. Benga!. •• . ,. . .. 48 200,000 79.000,000 

m the margm WI c ear y 
show that any addition to the 
already un wieldy province of 
Bengal (the reduction of 
whose extent, we learn, is 
under contemplation) would 
be highly undesirable, as it 
will only enhance the diffi
culties of administration. If 
the question of separating 
Orissa from Bengal should 
arise, it will then be for the

,. Bombay ... ... 21i 194,185 25.000,000 
S. Mad"", ... 22 150,798 42.398,981 
4 Centml Provinces ... 18 115,936 12.944,806 
n. Berar ... ... 6 17.71R 8.000,000 
6. Orissa '" ... ... 4 24,240 6,000,000 

Government t<l consider whether Orissa should not be added on to Madras, thus 
restoring the ancient kingdom of Kalinga to its place of old under a Southern 
Government. 

If, however, Orissa and the Berars be united to the Central Provinces which at 
present are thinly populated, the extent and the number <If districts in the latter 
province will be larger than those of Madras, and the question of separating portiom 
of Ganjsm and T"izagapatam from Madras need not arise at all. 

14. The alternate proposal of bringing Orissa, .Sambalpur and portions <If 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam together and placing them under a separate administration 
is put forward on the I!'round that such a step would re-unite the so-called dismembered 
Orissa and bring all Uriya-speaking people under a single Government. Your 
Excellency's memorialists venture to think that this idea, which first found expression 
in an Uriya newspaper of Orissa, seems only an attempt to forestall the proposal to 
separate Orissa from Bengal and include it in the Central Provinces-a proposaT 
which it is commonly believed is under contemplation. 

15. That Ganjsm, Vizagapatam and Midnapore districts never formed part of 
Orissa is amply borne out by history and there are ab8<llutely no data to allege the 
(lOntrary. To provide a separate or a single administration f<lr each linguistic area 
is impossible in a country where numerous languages are spoken and where the com
mixture ilf people speaking different languages is unavoidable, especially near the
borders of such linguistic areas. It is· anything but reasonable to demand th.,. 
separation of a few districts <lr porti<lnB thereof from their mother provinces and th.,. 
granting of a separate administration to a province thus. formed purely on linguistic
grounds, regardless of the inconvenience and injury which such a step would entaiT 
on the other races inhabiting such districts <lr portions thereof. Y <lur Excellency's 
mem<lriaIists beg leave to submit that it will serve no useful purpose to detach 
irregular bit. <If three separate provinces n<lW under different administrations and 
unite such heterogenous portions under a separate administrati<ln which has no High 
Court or Univeraity of its own and which will n<lt enjoy the highly valued benefits 
of an administration by a Governor in Council and a local legislative body. 

16. A very clear case has to be made out by th<lse who seek for the separation 
of Ganjam from the N<lrthern Circa«I, of which it has formed a part for centuries 
under Hindu, Muhammadan and British rule. In the best interests <If Ganjsm and 
its people, Uriyas as well as Telugu, such a separation should be discountenanced. 
The advocates <If such separation, wh<l have memorialised Your Excellency, are fe .... 
and form but a meagre minority of the community in the district, and it is much 
to be regretted that they entirely failed to appreciate the importance and the conse
quence of their ill-judged pr<lposals which seem to be based entirely <In sentiment and' 
cannot be justified on historical grounds or <In the plea of administrative expediency. 

17. Your Excellency's memorialists therefore most humbly and respectfully 
beseech Your Excellency to reject the proposal for separating Ganjsm or any portion 
thereof from the Madras Presidency . 

• • • • • • • • • 

Annexure 10. 

Memorial- from the Uriya residents of Ganjam, to His Excellency the Viceroy and' 
Governor-G. '~"l of India, dated 8th January, 1904. 

We, t.he undersigned Uriya residents of the Ganjsm district, in the Madras. 
Presidency, most respectfully beg leave to submit herewith a memorandum of state
ments against the counter-memorial of the Telugus of the district recently submitted 
to Your Excellency against the memorial submitted by us praying for uniting 
Ganjsm with Orissa proper, and submissively pray that the memorandum may be
taken into consideration along with the <lther papers. 



Annexure' 11. 

M'l1Iora~ul1l qf .tatllJ1l.lJltts a.1ainst tl", co .... t.r-m.morial of tiuJ TelugUB and tile 
. , Uriyas(7) 0/. (Janjdm;rscenl.ly ... b,,!,ittedta tI", Viceroy. _ 

_ In the first place it is to be conle;,ted that the oounter-memorial' doe. not emanat ... 
from .the Uriyas. If any Uriya :has signed it, it. is because he has been coaxed to 
do 80. Many have already withdrawn their signatures, etating that they' were 
persuaded, without any ac,\uaintance with the contents· of the memoria!... to act in that 
wi.e. The" Prajabandhu ' newspaper of Gant' am has, in its iasues, dated 24th June, 
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 23rd July, 1903, pub ished how the Uriyas were persuaded, 
if not coaxed or misled, to sign the memorial of the Telegus. If 80me zamindarg hav ... 
added their signatures it is because the Diwans are Telugu men, or because they are 

· influenced by the Telugus and incapable of .. xercising their own' independent judgment. 
II.-Paragra"M 1 to 7 of t'M eoum ... -memorial.-A.-In these . paragraphs th ... 

,history ·ofthe dIstrict is narrated at lenRth. The Telugus, after' quoting several 
· authorities, have at last pitched upon the late Peary Mohan Acharaya's History of 
Ori .. a and deliberately stated that this learned author after considermg the variou .. 
English and Indian authorities O"n the subject has written, at page 20 of his book, 
that the southern limit of Orissa is Kurdha in the Puri district. What Peary, Mohan 
Babu really says is that the kingdom of the Odra kings did not extend beyond lfurdha_ 
'fhi. statement which relates to the aboriginal tribes of the ancient Odra country 
being excepted, the learned author bears testimony to the far wider limits of Orissa 
in !,O equivocal terms, as w:ill be seen from the following 'l.uotations from the book 
whIch go to prove that GanJllm. was a part and parcel of OrIssa:- . 

(a) Chapter I, page I, Lion dynasty of Ori888 (474 to 1132). Orissa extended 
from the Kansband river (near Balasore) in the north to the Rushikulya river (in 
Ganjam) in the south. . 

(b) Chapter 4, page 68. The Gangetic dynasty of Ori888, 1132 to 15M. Th ... 
above limits were extended in the north to the Dataibarthi river (modern Budhabalsng) 
and on the south to Rajahmundry (GOdavari district) . 

. (e) Page 69, Raja Anang Bheem Deo (1175 to 1202) assumed the title of the 
Lord Gauda Karnat and Utkal (Orissa). 

(d)' Page. 76, Purushottam. Deo '(1479 to' 1504). When Pumshottam DeC) 
ascended the throne, his eighteen cousins went out in different directions, each occu
pying a omall territory. Most of the present zamindars and rajas of .. Ganjam and 
Sambalpur trace their descent to the .. eighteen b,rothers. ;. 

(_) Page 81 (state. of the country). During the time of the Gangetic dynasty,. 
Ori888 extended to Jhe Hugli river in the north and to the GOdavari river in the 
,""uth.· , 

(f) Chapter 6, page 102. The 'whole of Orisaa was caused to be measured and 
<it. land revenue wag settled by Todar Mall who divided it into two--a northern and 
& southern division. The southern division of Orissa was again sub-divided into two 
sircars-Kaulinga Dandapat and Rajahmundry. 

(g) Pa!!,e 105, Ram Chandra Deo (1592 A.D.), whose title to the Khurdha Raj 
was· recognIsed by Todar Mall and who was honoured with the title of Maharaja by 
Man Singh, became lord over 14.000 square miles covering Kurdha, the whole of the 
modern Ganjam district, Angul, &c. . ' 
· (h) Page 110. When Muhammad Takhi Khan (1725 to 1734 A:D.) was the 
administrator, the Soobah of Orissa extended from Landa Deulo near Midnapur in the 
north to Tekkali Raghunathpur (Ganjam) in the south. . . 

(i) Prefaces to books are, as a rule, written after the completion of the books, 
an epitome of the contents of the book i. sometimes given in the preface. The learned 
author in the preface to the book unhesitatingly ... tates that Ganjam and Sambalpur 
are parta of Oriasa and that the people thereof are U riyas in all respects, and their 
mother tongue is "'IT riya and that the two districta were detached from Ori888 by the 
British only. 

B.-Ganjdm District Manual. 
. (a) The zamindars of Ganjllm, most of whom derived their power and estates 

from the, Gajapathi kings of Orissa who granted them their lands on condition of 
feudal Mrvice . . . .' many of them appear to have been nominated to their 
estates by Purushottam Deo who ruled over Orissa in 1479 to 1504 A.D. (page 18). 

(b) 'rho' Orissa kings-Kesari line of kings-said to have ruled over Orissa for 
more than six hundred years and doubtleas extended their sway over .the neighbouring 
·tract of Ganjam (paragraph 2, page 96). 

(e) The Gajapathi prince. (Gangetic dynasty) ga-.:e to the co,!ntr,v a long ~ine 
of rulers and theIr de80endants even now occupy conSIderable terrrtorIal possessIons 
in both Ori .. a and Ganjsm.The rajas of Ganjsm have moreover always looked upon 
the king. of Or;888' a" their chief fountain of honour and at the present day they 
still acknowledge the Raja of J agannath or Puri a de80endant of the ancient Oriasan 
kings a" their chief. The foundation of the town of Ganjllm is usually attributed to 
a member of this family (paragraph 8, page 96). 

(d) The dominions of the Ori ..... kings certainly extended beyond the Kistna river 
and their power was at its height in 13th, 14th and 15th centuries (paragraph 2-
page 97). . . '. 
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(.) PurushoUam Deo (a Gangetic king of Orissa) established many of the smaller 
:zamindars in Ganjam, whilst others were confirmed by him in their estates upon their 
-presenting themselves before him IUld tendering him their allegiance in the course 
<of his progreSB through the country (paragraph I, page 98). 
. . (of) The GajaJlathi princes (of Orissa) still however continued in power both in 
·the provinces of Chicacole and Rajahmundry until some time later (page 99). 

. a.-Manual 01 the Administration 01 the Madras Presidena.If, 1885. 

(a) The Uriya-speaking tract of country resembles a quadi'ilateral figure of four 
unequal sides and contains an approximate area of 60,000 square miles (page 60, 
Vol. I.). 

(b) The Orissa princes had extended their dominions southwards as far as Nellore 
(page 151, Vol. I.). . . 

(c) Its early history is involved in obscurity and it was not until the long line 
of Gajapathi or Ganjavarsa kings (1132-1532) occupied OriBBa that the adjoining 

·district of Ganjam was annexed to that province (page 77, Vol. II.). 

D.-Geography and HistoT"lJ 01 India, edited by the Revd. A. R. Symonds, M.A., 1859. 

(a) According to these (records) Orissa was governed by a race of Hindu kings 
-who successively extended their dominions by conquest and otherwise until they 
'included part of Bengal on the north, of Gondwana on the west, and of Telingana 
-southwards as far as G6dtivari. It continued to form an inde!lendent Hindu State 
until A.D. 1558 when it was invaded by the Pathan ruler of Bengal wpo defeated 
Mukken Deo, the raja, and finally overthrew the Orissa sovereignty ... In A.D. 1578 
the Pathans being conquered by Akbar, Orissa was annexed to the Moghul Empire, 
oat which period accord.ing to th.e Institutes ilf Akbar it com:!,re~ended the whole extent 
,of cQuntry between M~dnapur In Bengal on the north and RaJahmundry on the south 
'(pages 141-142). 

(b) The Uriyas or .people (}f Orissa were formerly separated from the Telingas 
'by the GOdavari. The Telings or Telugus are the original inhabitants ef the districts 
.south of G6davari and bordering upon the 'felingana desam (pages 158-159). 

(c) Chicacole, anciently designated the Kalinga desam,. is the largest of the 
,Circars. Its towns are Kalingapatam, Chicacole, Vizianagram, Bimlipatam, an.d 
Vizagapatam (pages 160 and 161). It may be ,noted here that the list of, towns does 

:not include Berhampur and Ganjani, the principal towns of Ganjam (northern), which 
was evidently a part of Orissa Lvid. A (b)]. 

(d) A short history of Telingana is described at pll'ge' 156 which c(}nclusively 
",hows that Ganjam did not f(}rm a part of that country. . 

(e) (i.) All the zamindars of the Ganjam district are Uriya rajas, who, unlike 
'the Telugu rajas, do not drink liquor, and do not eat fowls. They are Uriyas in all 
respects and contract relationship only with the rajas of Orissa and Sambalpur and 
']lever with the Teluf!'us. The rajas of the three Kimedis (Parla, Bado and Sano) still 
,claim a blood kinshlp with the raja of Puri or J agannath, the other rajas of Ganjam 
'being considered as vassals tendering him feudal service. All the raJas of Ganjam 
'have erected temples to Jagannath, maintain them at much c(}St and celebrate festivals 
in imitation of what is obtaining at Puri and still adhere to the very religion to 
which their sovereign at Puri belongs. Such temples are not to be met with anywhere 
in the Telugu country, not even in Vizagapatam, the neighbouring district. 

(ii.) In Uriya almanacs, horoscopes, cadjan and laper, in all aunnuds issued by 
rajas granting assignments of lands to temples an inarns to Brahmans, and in 
·doouments presented in Registration Offices and Civil Courts, the era of the Puri 
raja is invariably given; but in the Kimedis the era of their respective rajas is some
times given, as those rajas are considered to be of the same family as the Puri Raja. 

(iii.) At religious and ceremonial observances in making Sankalpas and such 
oOther things the races in the northern Ganjam say that they 'do such and such an act 
in "Bharatavarshe, Utkaldese." 

(iv.) All the castes as returned as Uriya in the census of 1901 will be f(}und 
Jiving in the northern Ganjsm and not in the southern taluk of the district. 

(v.) The names of villages, towns, rivers, &c., in northern Ganiam bear unmis-
takable U riya names with no tinge of Telugu phrase(}logy. . 

III.-Para.qraph 8 of the count .... ..memorial.-A.-The· Telugus have quoted 
·:figures from the last census tables and stated that the district is peoliled by both races 
in almost equal numbers. The District Manual has at .1'ages 2 4-205: "In the 
northern diVIsion (of Ganjam) the bulk of the people are Uriyas wh(} abound in the 
.ancient zamindaris and the more m(}untainous part of the district . . . . The 
Uriya I?opul.ati~n of Ganjam may be estiml!ted at two-thirds the total population of 
the enbre dlstnc!, although some have put lt down' as one-half." 

"Ethnically the Uri;vas form two-thirds of the population of the district. Their 
manners an~ custo.ms dlffer ~rom those .of the T,elugus an<.l. th~y speak a distinct 

.language. 1he .UrlJ.as' are chlefly found lU the north of the alstrlct extending as far 
south as ParIak,meol" (page 78, 1'01. II., Manual of Administration of the Madras 
'Presidency, 1885). 

..; 



, It i. difficult to reconcile the census tables on the one hand and the manual. Oil' 
the other. The district was entirely isolated from traffi'c communication till the ,ear 
1895 when easy communication was opened up by the East Coast Railway tnow 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway). This brought large bands of Telugu immigrants into the, 
district and hence the increase in the Telugu population. On the other hand, emi
grants for Assam and Burma will certainly account for the dec",ase in the .. Uriy. 
population. ' 

B.-Whatever be the population, the preponderance of U riya-speaking people is, 
worth noting here (Census 1901, Vol. XV.-A, pages 2112 and 2113) :-

I I Uriya· 
Talnga· Tamil· I Offioial District. POpuJa.tiOD. spea.k.ing speaking speaking language. . population. population. popillation. 

Ganj'm ... .,. ... ... . .. l,689,U2 1,274,97& 342,910 I,S72 Telugu. 

Ganj4m Hillo ••• ... ... ... . .. S!I,IU 87,682 5,864- 2 Do. 

Vilagapatam ••• ... ... .. . .. 2,082,662 30,760 

I 
1.999,791 2,BOS Do. 

Vizagapatam Hillo ... ... ... ... 850,988 408,954 153,168 68 Do. 
I 

G6divari ... ... ... ... ... 2,141,917 2,939 i ',099,417 ,,().j.6 Do. 

G6div.rI Hilla ... ... ... . .. 159,842 liol 119,503 147 Do. 

Kriatna ... ... ... ... ... . .. 2,154,803 1,889 2,015,815 8,741 Do. 

Madras ... ... ... ... ... . .. 509,546 255 108,496 318,993 Tamil. 

Ohfngleput ... ... ... ... . .. ],SI2,122 217 812,946 9"65,S8S Do. 

.. The above census table .hows that the Urlya-speakmg population of Gan~am IS 

75·5, the Tel!lgu-op~aking l?opulation being only 20·3 per cent .. of the t~tal populati!Jn_ 
On the GanJam Hilla, which are sparsely populated, the Urlya-speakIng populatIon 
is nearly 15 times the number of Telugu-speaking people; on the Vizagal!atam Hill .. 
it is t.hree times the other. In the northern Ganjam there are whole Unya villages. 
and in some of them there are Telugus, whose houses in the village could be counted 
on one's fingers. There are nowhere whole Telugu villages in the northern Ganjam 
except on the sea coast. It is but natural that the U riyas live in peace by the side of 
the other race, and they heing much behind their Telugu brethren in educationaI 
and commercial advancements, have in every-day life ~o consult with and even ask 
for help from the Telugus. From the peon to the highest official all are Telugu 
people; how else will U riya fare in their· daily concerns, but by seeking friendship. 
of the other race, however much the latter may detest, the Uriyas? ' 

A close observation o:f Table XUI.', pages 182 to 189, Vol. XV., and of pages 165· 
to 172, Section B (Telugu) of Part I. (HIndu and Animi~tic), Census 1901, will betray 
certain errors with elassifications of castes in both the races. The total population 
as per above table and page i. as follows· -. , 

Distriot. 
Uriya. Telugu. 

Hindu. I Animistio. Hindu. Antimistio. 

Ganjrun .•• ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 766,247' ..&65 756,858 SO 

Ganj&m Hmo ••• ... ... ... . .. ... ... 89,072 978 6,126. 273 

Vizaga.pata.m '. ... ... ... . .. ... ... 65.161 498 1,892,601 27,830 

ViHgapatam Hilla ... ... . .. . .. ... 291;950 
, ... 11,470 161,652 46,996 

, .. 
There IS the UTiya KalInJI caste 'lUite distinct from the Telugu Kahngi caste, 

so is the Uriya. Belama caste quite distInct from its equivalent Telugu Belama caste, 
and yet, strange as it mal appear, the two Uriya (Kalinji and Belama) coates have
altogether been left out 0 the Uriya group and included, by mistake, in the Telugu 
group !>f castes. If therefore proper adjustments are made (and it should be noted 
that the Uriya Kalinji and Belamas always outnumber their corresponding Telugu 
oastes), the total population in both the races will show greater variations and cannot 
be equal, as stated in the o!>unter-memorial of the Telugus. Moreover, if Chicacole 
and Naraaannapeta, which may be said to be entirely __ populated by the Telugus, a.r .. 
excluded from northern Ganjnm as prayed for by the Uriya, the Uriya element in the 
northern Ganjam will no doubt ,lie more than two-thirds of the whole population' as; 
stated in manuala.' . 
, 'IV.-Pa~agraph 9 of 1M count ... -memorial.-(a) The Vaishanavism of Chaitanya 
followed by the Telugu8. The principles o:f both the systems might be the same, but 
rituals and ceremonial observance are entirely different. 

A'Telugu Vaishnava is, in virtue of the religion as preached by Ramanuja, kept. 
insulated from the Dravidian Brahmans not to speak of inter-marriages, even inter-' 
dining among them being strictly prohibited; while the Vai.hnaviom 88 advocated 
by Chaitanya. recognisel no such Invidious distinction .. 
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Ther~' are· . 8e~~al. e,,!,ampIM . 0.£ l!riya Brahmans ii~ing. (!l~plofed' . a8te~ple
wc:>rshil'Pers and pUJarl8 11\ mufa";"II8 l;Il the far-off Nadia d.lstrlct ~ Be!,gal. . !ul 
Uriya Brahmin ·can intermingle WIth his Bengalee brother neither 108lng hIs posItion 
nor society. . 

(b) The .Uriya Brahman is always looked down upon with contempt by hi" 
Telugu brother whc:>, belonging as he does to the Dravidian sect, is a vegetarian and 
as 8uch thin4 it pc:>llution to touch his Uriya prother, .whc:> is of .the Gau~a sect and is 
,a non-vegetarian besides. Telugu Brahmans do nc:>t act as purohlts ?f Uuya Bra·hman. 
or other castes. Urlya Brahmans have ne scruples to act as purohit" of Telugu SudrB 
-castes. 

(c) As to marriage customs, it is a well-known fact that even Telugu Brahmans 
m'arry their maternal uncle's daughter and the lower Telugu castes marry their own 
sister's daughters al80. This custc:>m is looked down upon by the Urilla with great 
,abhorrence. The Telugu practice of tying the" PusH or .Tali" is entirely unknown 
io the Uriya. In the matt.er of food and drink details of difference between the two 
races cannot be too exhaustive . 

. The author of the Ganiam Manual, after describing certain· eustoms and manners' 
of the Uriyas, says that they are quite 'distinct frc:>m those of the 'l.'elugu_ people,. 
'which he refrains from detailing, as they are to be found in the Vizagapatam Manual. 

V.-Para.graph 16 of the co'Unt.".-memorial.-The teachers in ·the lIChools and 
professors of the two 'colleges of the district are either Telugus or Tamilians. Almc>st·. 
all of them are quite ignorant of the Uriya languag~ fact which can he proved to 
ihe hilt atanv moment. When the Berhampur College was a State .instituhon, there 
were special classes for Uriyas. Now that it is a private college, the .committee 
o()f management have made no provision for the instructic:>n' c:>f UriyastudeIlts, though 
the college has been endowed by an Uriya raja. The college cc:>mmittee are all Telugu 
men without exception. There was no Uriya pandit attached to the Berhampur 
College and it is only on the· representation of the Uriya college students that the 
services of an Uriya pandit were entertained just 10 c:>r 12 years ago. The staff of 
professors in bc:>th the cc:>lleges being unacquainted with Uriya no instruction iIi 
translation is iIuparted to the Uriya students from one end of the year to the other; 
The concessic:>n of half rates of echool-feesallowed to the Uriya will not be a sufficient 
inducement 60 long as t~acher& whc:> know Uriya are not employed. Uriya boys have 
ic:> learn Telugu, a fc:>relgn tongue, before they can pretend to understand one word. 
of the English language. This is perhaps one reason why the U riyas are always 
oonsiderably behmd their Telugu brethren in the matter of educatio,!-. But for the 
occasional employment of Matibansa N aikas of Ori&88 as rural teachers and pial 
~hoolmasters, the Ganism Uriyas would have forgc:>tten their mother-tongue long 
ago and. would even have run the risk of paying to a Telugu man fc:>r holding com~ 
munication with their c:>wn blooo relatives. It need not be stated here that allIlo()st 
all the Uriyas are ignc:>rant of Telugu, and many of them have to remunerate their 
'Telugu friends fc:>r translating to them the purport of the summons, warrant, or notice 
ihat might be issued to them. ' 

VI.-Paratl'raph 11 of the count.".-memorial.-It. cannot be denied that the Uriya. 
language has been recognIZed as a court language 8() far as Government orders which 
.are scarcely given effect ro are concerned, despite the overwhelming population literate 
in Uriya only as will be seen from the following table (Census 1901, Vol. XV.-B, 
pages 35, 36, 37, and 42) :-. 

Taluk or Division. Population. Litexat.e. Literate ill Li terata in 
Telugu8. Uriyas. 

1. Berhampur·.n 844,368 19,308 6,046 
I 14-,127 ... ... ... I 

JI. Chioacole ... ... ... .. . 223,37S 8,7H .8,366 
I 

i S2S 

3. Ganjt.m ... ... ... .. . 95,882 5,818 170 I 5,126 • 
... .lob ... ... ... ... .. . 115,8SS 6,091 432 4,839· 

o. Goomlur ... ... .. . ... 200,357 10,818 607 10,284 

"Ichchh4p1U&Dl ... ... ... 8S,500 3,818 824 8,488 

1.N ............ ~ta ... ... ... S6,462 819 81S 6 

8, Purulhottnpur ... ... . .. 102,896 4,996 88 U06 

I. 86m~ta ... ... ... .. . 9i1 ,229 i,S49 1,243 1,073 

10. SurMa ... ... ... .. . 18,662 461 11 447 

11. ParlWmedi ... ... ... ... 266,414. 8,688 6,5:05 8,096 

12. Tekkoli ... ... ... ... 124,626 8,829 1,965 I 808 

18. Ganjlom Hill. ... ... ... S21,114' 2,229 . .71 a,ui 
i I H. Vimg.patam Billa .... ... ... 860,998 I 7,94' 2,817 '6,083 

. ToIa1 , ... ... . .. 1,861,214 .. 1--:- 84,UI I 28,S6fi I 56,548 
, ' . . ., 
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The Madras Go":e~n';ent in ·G.O., No. 2024, dated 15th December, 1890;orde~ 

-that half the number·of officials shollld he either lTriya or' Uriya-knowing men. Thi~ 
order a6 well as the one issued by A. W. B. Higgens, formerly collector and no~ 
member of the Revenue Board, Madras, that men ignorant of Uriya should not be 
'promoted remain dead lettera. About that time the Government or the collectol' 
~alled for information as to how many Telugu officials were conversant with the Uriya 
language and every, onll of them without the alighteat hesitation replied in the 

.
·affirmative, though most of them knew not a syllable of that language. This is the 
rea&on why all kinds of procesae., records of civH, criminal and revenue ca ... s are kept 
.in Telugu and depositions are romanized in Telugu. Any Eurol":an officer deputed 
to examine any public office in the northern Ganjam will see wlth half an eye that 
the official language is Telugu for aU 'practical purpoaes. Such an examination i. 
most earnestly solicited by Y"ur Excellency'. humble memorialist to verify at least 
the statement .. made above. How the racial partiality and official ne'potism in Gove11l~ 
ment appointments evinced by the Telugu bureaucracy keeps down the backward 
U riyas cannot be adequately described here, as it would necessitate descending into 
-odious and personal details. - If Uri:ya had been the official language, if processes 
were being issued in Uriya, if deposihons of Uriya people were being written in their 
,own language and if endorsements on the petitions were being so wriften as the U riya. 
might understand the contents for themllelves, there would probably have been no 
~au ... for complaint. -

VII.-Paf'agraph 12 of the counter-memorial.-The census figures and the innu
merable inconveniences to which the Ganjam Uriya. are subjected to the difference 
between the two races in their customs and manners are so striking that the immediate 
.separation of the northern Ganjam from the Madras Presidency and its union with 
Oriasa, whether under the Bengal Government or under a separate administration, 
·are not only justifiahle but are warranted by the statements made in the :foregoing 
Raragraphs of this memorandum. Mr. S. P. Rice, of the Madras CivH Service, in his 
, OccasIOnal Essays on Native South Indian Life," says that" the U riyas are a distinct 
raoe from the Telugu&---diatinct in features, in manners, iii. customs, in language 

... specially. Orissa proper lies within the province of Bengal and the people of Ganjam 
suffer in that they have been separated from their brethren." 
. The Commissioner of the Ori .. a Division in his Annual Administration Report 
for the year 1894-9';, ;Part X., Administrative Changes, eloquently advocates the 
.separation of the northern portion of Ganjam from the Madras Presidency and its 
union with Orissa. 

VnI.-PMagrapA. 13 to 15 of the cottnter-memorial.-The counter-memorialists, 
in discussing at length the subject of the contemplated territorial changes, state that 
there are absolutely no ~rounds for the allegation that Ganjam was a part of Orissa. 
In paragraph- (ii) o:f thiS memorandum, authorities, both historical and statistical, 
have been cited to prove the contrary. The counter-memorialists in paragraph 12 of 
their memorial suggest that OriS88 might be added to the Madras Presidency for the 
sake of "old Kalinga" on the ground that Bengal has- already become unwieldy. 
'Will not the addition make the Presidency of Madras equally unmanageable and 
will not the people of Orissa suffer the difficulties and inconveniences narrated in 
:paragraph 12 of the counter-memorial if the suggestion of the counter-memorialists 
IS carried out P Will not the people of the Berars and the Sindh suffer? Did the 
people of North Canara feel inconveniE'nt in any way when that district was detaChed 
from the Madras and added-to the Bombay Presidency? The difficulties and incon
veniences pointed out in the counter-memorial are still superficial and imaginary and 
time will easily cure them, since the Imperial Government is the same wherever one 
may go in India. 

2. In this connection it will not be out of place to state that when the proposal 
>of dividing the two districts of Godavari and Kistna into three with southern part of 
Vizagapatam for revenue administration purposes is sanctioned, the northern portion 
of the last distri"t with the Chicacole taluk of Ganjam might be -converted into 8 
distriot, the Jeypore division of Vizagapatam being separated along with the northern 
GanjfLm from Madras. 

Annexure 12. 

MEMORIAL- from the Muhammadan community of the Ganjam district addressed to 
Hi. Excellenoythe' Vioeroy and Govel'Uor-General of India. . 

On behalf of the Mnbammadancommunity of the district of GlUliam in the Pre
.aidency of Madras, your memorialists most humbly beg to approach Your Excellency 
with this their humble prayer 'that the proposal to tranafer Ganjam or any portioD 
thereof to Bengal lo& dropped for the followmg among other. reasons: -

. Your memorialists, in common with the U"iyas and other backward classes, have 
been reoeiving special encouragement at the hands of the Local Government in the 
matter of education and Government employment. They pay only half fees in the 
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schools and the colleges are provided with special scholarships reserved for the 
-community and are given preference- in the public service. :Your Excellency'. 
memorialists beg to point out that the transfer may deprive them of these advantages 
very much required by the community, while it will bring no real benefits whatever 
to their U riya brethren and will place them and your memorialists under the dis
advantage of having to compete with their more adva.nced brethren of Bengal. 

Your Excellency's memorialists have ever since the time of the Muhammadan 
rule been associated with the people of the Northern Circars, have their marriage and 
other relationship among their brethren of the Circars, and have after several centurie .. 
succeeded in adapting themselves to their present surroundings. They most respect
fully beg to represent that the new difficulties they will have to contend against on 
account of this transfer will throw at least a century behind. 

Belonging as they do, neither to the Uriya nor to the Telugu community Your 
Excellency's memorialists beg to state most impartially that these two races are so 
completely intermingled in the several parts of the distrlCt that it would be iml;'0ssible 
to draw a line that would separate the one from the other for purposes of adnunistra
tive union based on linguistic grounds. In the first place, the splitting up of the 
district as at present lroposed on the strength of the representations made in the 
Uriya memorial woul hand over upwards of five lakhs of Telugus to the Bengal 
administration. -In the second place, the transfer of that tract alone that lies to the 
north of the Rushikulya river would leave behind an equally large number of Uriyas 
under Madras. It is hardly necessary for Your Excellency's memorialists to dwell 
on the inconveniences and hardship that would result from such arrangements. In 
the third place, a more central diVIsion along the heart of the district on either side 
of the headquarters town of Berhampur would, Your Excellency's memorialists most 
humbly submit, be tlie direct calamity to the inhabitants of the district-the Uriyas, 
the Telugus and the Mulrammadans alike. Trade, education and seats of administra
tion will have to shift to new centres, the result being a disastrous unsettling of ihe 
existin~ state of things and incalculable loss of property and wealth, both Government 
and pnvate, in a district where three splendid towns-Ichchhapuram, Ganjam and 
Chicacole-have already been ruined on account of similar shiftings or other ca,uses. 
Your Excellency's memorialists venture to urge that a poor district like Ganjam and 
the poorer Muhammadan community in particular can ill afford to be put to such 
recurring losses that are incidental to such shiftings and that materially obstruct and 
retard the progress of all the classes of His Majesty's subjects. 

In conclusion Your Excellency's memorialists most earn~stly appeal to Your 
Excellency's usual generosity and large-minded sense of-.iustice, and beseech that 
the humble prayer of one of the backward communities of His Majesty's subjects may 
be granted. 

For which act of kindness Your Excellency's memorialists will as iri duty bound 
ever pray. 

Annexure 13. 

MEMORIALS· from the Uriyas of Ganjam addressed to the Viceroy and Governor-
o - General of India. 

Your memorialists have learnt with deep concern that the Government contem
plates the transfer of the Ganjam dis!-rict from the Madras -Presidency to Bengal on 
the ground, amongst others, that such transfer would be of advantaj!'e to the U riya 
community and that the unification of the Uriya-speaking people IS necessary fo .. 
administrative convenience. . .. 

Your memorialists respectfully beg to point out that after more than a century's 
Bssociation with Bengal, our brethren of Orissa, numbering more than six millions, 
have not made such progress as would lead your memorialists to consider the proposed 
transfer in any way advantageous to them. In the matter of education, which is a 
vital factor in the progress of any community, we find that there is but one college 
for the three Uriya districts of Orissa. The number of graduates in all Orissa average .. 
only six a year. The number of Uriyas in the public services---Judicial, Educational 
and Executive-in Orissa is not more encouraging. 

Under the' Madras Government the U riyas of this district enjol the privilege of 
half fees and special scholarships in colleges and schools-a priVIlege not enjoyed 
by our brethren in other provinces. This district has two colleges, possessing the 
necessary equipment ~or the· education of Uriyas, for a~ U.riya population of about 
800,000 -been producmg for the last ten years -one Unya graduate on the average. 
In practice we are -given preference in the matter of Government appointments when 
duly qualified. Almost all the Civilians placed in charge of the district or divisions 
thereof have always evinced a great deal of sympathy for us, taking a great deal of 
intere.t in the study of our language, manners and our progress. __ 

• Signod b;r .,000 pen'lII. 
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The only difficulty that "e may ever have felt is the comparatively small use of 
Uriya as a court language and in . revenue offices, a difficulty which will be easily 
remedied in the course of a single year if Your Excellency's Government will be 
pleased to· order that U riya shall be the' only vernacular to be used in Goomour; 
Surada, Aska and Purushottapur talnks. . 

Your memorialista further beg to point out that in a country like India, where 
diversity of languages and of races is the rule, the real interests of the :{leople should 
never be sacrificed for mere convenience of administration based on lingUIstic grounds. 
No territorial distribution would be possible, so as to get rid of the difficulty of 
diversity of languages. 
, Your memorialists most humbly and respectfully beg to emphasise the fact that 

the transfer of this district to Bengal would place the Uriyas of this district under 
keener competition for life than now exists, and while deprivmg them of the privileges 
now enjoyed would bring no real benefits. 

Your Excellency's humble memorialists, therefore, respectfully pray that the 
proposal for the transfer of this district to Bengal be dropped and that Your Excel
lency's Government and the Government of Madra. would continue to evince for this 
backward community the sympathy and affection that has hitherto been generously 
shown. . 

For which act of kindness Your Excellency's 'humble memorialists wiII, as in duty 
pound, ever pray. . ---------------------

Annexure 14. 

PETITION from Penta Jogalu and others of Kasibugga to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India in Council, dated 15th January, 1904. 

Your Excellency's humble subjects of the viliage of Kasibugga in the Tharla 
tal uk, Ganjam distrIct, most humbly represent that a telegram was sent from this 
village to the Chief Secretag. of the Madras Government, humbly protesting' against 
the transfer of the Ganjllm dIBtrict to Bengal, and a copy of such telegram is herewith 
"ent for Your Excellency's perllBa!. 

Annexure 15. 

TELEGlIAY from PaIsa Penta J ogalu to the Chief Secretary to Government of Madras, 
dated 15th January, 1904. 

Kalinga Komities, merchants and ryots population of Kasibugga of Tharla taluk, 
Ganjlim, most humbly protest against transfer of Ganjam to Bengal. This taluk is 
fifteen-sixteenths Telugus. ~'ranS£er most ruinous, not desirable. 

Copies to the (i) "Hindu," (ii) "Madras Mail," (iii) "Madras Times." 

Annexure 16. 

PETITION from MalIa Ramaswamy Subudhi and others, Palasa, addressed to Hi. 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council, dated 
January, 1904. 

Your Excellency's humble memorialists of the town of Palasa in the Tharla 
taluk, Ganjam district, Madras Pre.idency, most humbly represent that the enclosed 
telegram was sent to the Chief Secretary of the Madra. Government to-day, prote.ting 
,against the transfer of the Ganjam district to the Bengal Pre'sidency, and the copy 
of such a telegram i. herewith sent for Your It,<cellency's perusal. 

Annexure 17. 

TELEGlIAll from Mall .. Ramaswamy Subudhi, Palasa, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government of Madras, dated J anuRry, 1904. 

. Kalinga Komiti weavers, pondaries, traders, ryots, Tharla tal uk, Ganjam, most 
humbly protest against transfer of Ganjam to Bengal. This taluk is 90 per cent. 
Telugus. Transfer most unjust, disadvantageous. 

Copies to the (i) "Hindu,'" (ii) "Madras Mail," (iii) "Madras Timea." 
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_Annexure -18: 

MEHORLU. from the residents- ot the Ganjam district to His Excellency the Vicero;r 
and Governor-General of India (through the Government of Madras). _ 

, . 
Respectfully sheweth:- - . 

- _That Your Excellency's memorialists are firmly convinced that the proposed' 
transfer of the Ganjam district to Bengal, if carried out, will seriously prejudice the 
best interests of the people of this district, be they Telugus, U riyas, Savaras, or
Khonds; _ and accordingly beg reave hereby to_ submit most respectfully, but moat
e":rnestly, that the said proposal is not called for by any aaministrative or other real 
nE'cessity, or by any genuine or general feeling on the part of the people concerned. 

2. Your Excellency's memoralists understand that the two objects the Govern
ment of India hopes to accomplish by this proposed transfeI' are:-

- (a) The bringing together of the whole Uriya-speaking population under one 
admini.tration ; and._ -

(b) The relief of the Madras Government from some part of the burden of 
. dealing with a great diversity of languages. . 

3. As to the :first grou.J?d, the transfer of Ganjam and the Vizagapatam Agency, 
wnile intended to bring the U riyas under one· single' aaministration, will at the same- . 
time involve the excision of Telugus, Khonds, Savaras and Gadabas----all of them 
speaking non-Aryan tongues--from- a province which has $Town used to the adminis-
tratio!, of peoples with non-Aryan languages. It is ObVIOUS that, in India, where 
there are different races speaking diverse languages, and yet often interspersed m 
given areas, it is impossible to bring together into one province all the people speaking 
anyone language, without also dislocating from their ancient and proper environment 
peoples speaking other languages, and thereby creating, in regard to the latter, the, 
very same grievance which it is sought to redreBB in the case of the -former. . 

The following table will illustrate the state of things by showing some of thee 
border languages, and the administrative areas over which they- are distributed; it 
shows the impracticability of linguistic union for administrative purposes in a country 
like India:-

Can ...... 

Marathi 

Telugu 

Hindi 

Sindhi and Belnchiki 

Bong.1i 

Uriya 

. 

. 

Provinces . 

lfadlU and Bombay. 

MadrBs, Bombay, and Central Provinces. 

Madras and Central Provinoes. 

Bengal, Central Provin .... United Pro-
vinces of Agra. and Uudh, and Punjab. 

Bombay and p"njab. 

Bengal and Assam. 

Madras, Central Provinces, and Bengal 

4. If the Uri'yas of Madras; though they number 1,233,785, though their 
language is reCOgnIsed in courts and other public offices, in schools, and by the 
Madras University, and in the daily traffic of social and commercial life, though 
they, their rulers, and their neighbours have had a century and a half in which to 
know one another, are, after all, said to be a foreigu unit and a 'neglected body, it is. 
not difficult to forecast the fate of the little leBB than one million of Telugus of 
Ganjam and the Vizagapatam Agency if they be transferred to Bengal, where the:r 
will, in point of numbers, be scarcely appreciable amongst the millions of the Bengal 
population, where their language can never hope to be recognised bY' Government;, 
a!,d. where they will be completely out of their el~nient.. YOU! Excellency's memo-
r13hsts beg leave to say that it could never be the Wish or mtenbon of the GOvernment 
of India to inflict such a serious injury on their Telugu subjects, who have .... 
counsellors, as civil servanu.;-a:naas soldiers -rendered -loval and conspicuous semce 
to Government in this very district, and have helped not a little in the arduous labours
b:v which the Madras Government have evolved order and law out of the state of lawless 
disorder in which Ganjam was handed to the British Power. 

5. Further, even if Sambalpui, Ganjam and the VizaKap~ta:m Agency be added' 
to Ori8sa, the scheme would still be incom,Plete, as, in the Madras Presidency, there 
would;yet, be a sufficient residue of Uriyas to -keep alive the "Uriya problem" in 
:Maaraa; for in the Vizagapatam plains, the Godavari district and Agency, £c., the~ 
would ,,~ left 73,171 Uriyas (1Jide Census 'Report, 1901, Vol. XV. A., Part II., 
page 189). _This resi~ue would. be left in a minority even more hopeless than ever, 
and would he more hkely: than ever to be "neglected." - . 
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II. Your Excellency's memorialists beg leave to say that a territorial redi~trihu. 

tion, b8sed solely on linguistic grounds, seems to be not only impossible, 8S above 
pointed out, but also opposed to the traditions of the Government of India-e.g., the 
separation of North Canara from South Canara, Madras-and to one of the principles 
on which the larger scheme for the partition of Bengal is based, viz., that mere 
considerations of linguistic union have to give way' before actual administrative 
exigencies. 

7. Those advantages, which a certain section of the Uriya people imagine, will follow 
from the transfer to Beng"dl of Ganjam and th" Vizagapamm Agency-e.g, tile improvement 
of the Uriya language and literature and tbe ameliordtion and consolidation of the Uriya 
people-are more likely to Ilow from other forces now at work; e.g., 

(a) the East Coast Railway whicb has opened up the Uriya country, 
(lI) the increasing output of Uriya literature, periodical and geueral, 
(c) associations formell. in Orissa and Gaujam whicb aim at creating and fostering 

"spirit of mntual hell' amongst "criyas, 
(el) the colleges founded 'and maiutained by Uriya zamindars at Parlakimedi and 

Berhampur, and 
(e) the increasing popularity of higber education amongst Uriyas. 

The 'resDlts that these and such like forces are bonnd to accomplisb gradually 8ml. 
perhaps imperceptibly but naturally and surely a certain section of the Uriya people wish 
that Government shonld, by adopting measures more or less revolut.ionary, bring aoout by 
forced growth, without any effort, or sacrifice on the part of tho people themselves. 

8 .. While it is conceded on all hands that even before the days of railways or other 
easy communication between Orissa and GanJam, Upendro Bhunjo, an Uriya prince of 
Goomsur (in Ganjam) was the greatest of modern Uriy" authors, while in Orissa to-day, 
the makera of Uriya literature are men like Babu Radhanath Rai aud Babu Madhusudan 
Rao-neither of them an Uriya by race; it must be conceded also that the Driya language 
has, in Ganjam, preserved more of its pristine purity and conforms more closely to literary 
canons than in Orissa, where it is so largely dominated by the superior influence of the 
Bengali language. 

9. The reasons for which a certain section of the Uriyas have prayed for the unification 
of the Uriya-speaking peoples are extremely vagne and purely sentimental reasons, not 
supported by one verified instance of administrative failure or judicial miscarriage. Their 
prayer simply ignores the fate of the Telngus, Khonds, Savaras and Gadabas amongst 
whom their lot is cast and tskes no accollnt of tbe thousauds of their own race fOllnd in. 
other parts of tbe Presidency. 

10. Your Excellency's memorialists further crave leave to point out that the facts and 
figures of the census of 1901-on the strength of which the Governrr.ent of India has 
based its argument regarding the distribution of linguistic groups-can by no means be 
accepted as aeeurote. 

1881 (4) 

1891 (6) 

1901 (0) 

C8DlUI of I TelogU8 I Uriyas 
by Language. by Language. Telugu8 by Raoe. 

... ... ... ... . .. 692J3H 748,904: Not tabulated. 

... .. ... ... . .. 722,281 797,]82 Do. 

... .,. . .. ... . .. 342,910 1,214-,976 766,388 

(4) Via. 1881 00.8U8 Report, Vol. II., Table IX .• pag .. 169-161. 
(6) ViiU IS9] Canana Report, Vol. XIV., Table X,! pagel 136-145. 
(0), hdllDOl Oensul &aport, Vol. XV.-A, pages 112-113 and pages 172 and 189. 

Uri,yaa by llace. 

Not tabulated. 

Do. 

766,712 

The above table disoloses
(1) 
(2) 

111678 

that, by mce, Telugus and Uriyas are nearly equal in the district. 
that, though the proportion of Uriya-speaking to Telugu-spoaking people was 

abollt the same in 18$1 and 1891, there is in 1~01 au increase of 59 per cent. 
in the population speaking Uriya and a decrease of 47 per cent. in the 
TelDgu-speaking population. 'l'his increase and decrease cannot but be 
chamcterised as almol'mal when it is kept in mind that during the decade 
1891-1901 the total population of the district has increased by only 6 per cent. 
'l'his striking difference could not escape the attention of the Cenous Super
intendent at Madras, who probably being u.nable to call for an explanation 
from the district authorities, morely suggested an explanation of his own. 
He says" some of the considerable advances in the nnmbers speaking the 
"m&twr lauguagi's seem to be due to 'greater care on the part of the 
"enumerators to avoid retuMling people us speaking the prevalent vernaculalf 

.. of the loctllity without enquiring what language they actually used ill their 
~ honaes" (Vol. XV., Part L, page 94). . 

y 
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. 11. This ekplanation Is inapplicabli!; for neither Uriya nor Telugti is a .. minor ,I 
laoguage in Ganjam. It is twither a convincing explanation; for there is nothing to show 
that there was greater rare and discrimination in 1901 than in 1881 or 1891 (viM Census 
Report of 1891, Vol. XIII., page 362, paragraph 684; Census Report of 11181. Vol. I., pages· 
4 and 5, paragraphs 21, 22 and 25). It merely takes it for granted that there is a marked 
excess of Uriya-speaking people ·in the district. 

12. The figures for 1881 and HI91 have never heen challenged, and must he presumed 
to be correct; aod apparently they are correct, for the Census of 1~01 shows that, hy race, 
Telugus and Uriyas are about the same proportion as. they were by language in HISI and 
1891. It is quite incredible that in one decade nearly half a million Telugus have 
abandoned their own non-Aryan language and adopted Uriya as their house language. 
The probabilities are therefore rather in favour of the vi~w that the Uriya enumerators of 
1901 worl<ing in Ul'iya-speaking areas, have returned all Uriya-knou·illQ people as Uriya
speaking whether 01' not Uriya was their house language. 

13. Again the explanation given by the Census Superintendent for the very large 
advance in the numbers of those who speak Uriya in Ganjam and·a corresponding decline in 
those speaking Telugu presumes that the language figures of 18n are incorrect. Considering 
that such a mist;lke as is assumed to have been committed has actually occurred in 1891 
in those parts of the district where 'felugu was the prevalent language, it must also be 
conceded that a similar mistake must have been made in those parts where Uriya was the 

• prevailing laoguage so that tIllS errror should not make much difference in numbers 
speaking these lang<:ages, unless Te1ugn is accepted as the prevailing language in " larger 
portion of the district. 

14. Further, the explanation of the Census Superintendent that the language ligures 
of 1891 are wrong, assumes making allowance for the 6 per cent. general increase of the 
popUlation in the decade, that over 4l"khs of Uriya-speaking people must have heen 
returned as Telugu-speaking in a portion of the district where 'I'elugu is the prevailing 
language. It is needless to add that the tmct where 'felugn is the prevalent language 
must indeed be extremely large to absorb iuto it an Uriya-speaking people numbering 
over 4lakhs. This last contingency would negative in the highest degree the possibility 
of the Uriya-speaking people being 12 lakhs and odd as against 3llakhs of the Telugu
speaking. There is therefore 110 ground for cOllllidering that the language figures of UI9l 
are incorrect in aoy app,:eciable degree. 

15. The remark of the Census Superintendent at page US of Vol. XV., Part I., that 
" in Ganjam Telugu is the prevailing language in Goomsur talnk and Uriya in all others " 
is altogether inaccurate, and this mistaken notion probably accounts for the ease with 
which the 'Iuestionable language figures of 19U1 were accepted as correct. As a matter of 
fact, the prevailing language in each of the twelve taluks of the district and the total 
population of each taluk are as shown below :-

Chlcacole 

Parl&kimedi ... 

T.kkali 

S6mpcta 

N_peta 

Goom8ur 

Aoka ... 

PurU8hottaput' 

Ganjam 

Snrada 

Berhampur ... 

Iohohbapuram 

Name of Toluk. 

.... 

PrevaiJing 
Language. 

Telugu 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Uriya 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.Do. 

Telugu and U riya 

Do. 

GBAND 'fO'l'A.L ••• 

Total PopUlation taken from 
the Census Reports 

of 1901-Village Statistics for 
the Ganjam District. 

228,373 

266,414 

124,626 

97,229 

26,4g:J 

728,094 

200,357 

116,888 

102,396 

96,882 

18,662 

583,180 

344,368 

83,600 

421,868 

1,6S',14:2 
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16. The correctness of the table with "eference to colnmn 2 may be verified by B 
reference to the diRt-rict authorities, or an examination of the records (accounts and 
registers) of I.he various talnk offices. Taking the Telugn-speaking population at the 
moderate proportion on the average of 65 per cent. in the five Telugu taluks, 15 per cent. 
in the five UriYB taluks and 50 per cent. in the two other taluks, the figures work out 
thns :-

Five Telugu taluks, 65 per cent. of 72~,OOO = 473,200 
Five Uriya taluks, 15 per oent. of 533,000 = 79,900 
Two other taluks, 50 per cent. of 427,000 = 213,500 

Total Telugu-speaking population = 766,600 

. This estimate of 766,600 Telugu-speaking people is certainly in <!Onsonance with the 
langoage figures of 1881 and 1891, viz., 692,000 and 722,000 respectively, and with the race 
figures of 1901, viz., 755,383, and it shows the impossibility of the language figures of 1901, 
viz., 1142,910. This es~imate is also borne out by tbe actual experience of those who kuow 
the district personally, and, your Excp.llency's memorialists are confident, "ill be found to 
be correot if retUl'ns be called for from the various taluks in question. 

17. The Census retnrns of 1901 show that in Ganj'm there are 342,910 persons whose 
house langnage is Telugu. Deducting this number from 755,383 returned in 1901 as 
1'elugus by ''''ce, we have the astoundinl<' fact that 412,473 Telugus by race have forgotten 
or forsaken their own language-a fact which it i. impossible to believe of Buch a 
conBervati.e race as the Telugu.. ThiB great diver!'ency between the language and race 
figures of 1901 is inexplicable and has remained unexplained. 

18. In these circnmstances your Excellency's memOl'ialists feel justified in challenging 
the language figures of 1Um, and demDlTing to arguments based on those fignres, which 
are irreconcilably at variance with the figures of 1881 and 18n, with the Po.timates made 
by persous well acquainted with tJIe district, and also with the race figures even of 1901, 
and which therefore cannot be accepted as a safe foundation for a political measUl'e frau"ht 
with such sarious and far-reaching consequences as is the proposal for the transfe,' of part 
of the Mad"as Presidency to Bengal. If the Census figures of 1X81, 1891 and 1901 he 
read, together with the neceRsary correctioDs for errors such as the Census Superintendent 
admits, the ouly unassailable inference from those tUlfa is that, hoth by language and by 
race Uriyas and Tdugus are .. hout equal in nnmbers, each numbering about three-quarters 
of a million in round nnmbers •• When it is also remembered that Uriyas and Telugas are 
inextricably distrihuted over the several taluks of the district, it will be seen how 
Itltreasonable is the prayer for the unification of the Ul'iyas, and how impracticable its 
fllifilment. 

19. Granting, for the sake of argument, that the Uriya-speaking population i. larger 
in number than t.he Teluga-sppaking population, the questiou arises, Which is of more 
importsnce in deciding the proper locale of a people, the languag. they talk, or the race 
t.hpy belong to? The former is an accident, it may change under changed circumstance!!, 
the .latter is !\ vital and essential matt.er, of blood, tradition and custom, and cannot he 
adopted 0" discarded at will. One may repudiate his language but not his birth. Hence 
the aI'gument in favonr of !'!lce should prevail over that of language, 

20. If the history of Orissa or of Ganjam be examin.d, it become. apparent that the 
pathetic phrase of the Uriya memorialists, describing Ganj_m as dissociated from Orissa 
.. as a limb separated from the body" is mere rhetoric based on ignorance of facts. For, 
neitJIer 

(a) in prehistoric times, nor 
(b) in the days of Hindu sovereignty, nor 
Cc) under Moslem rule, nor 
(d) During the short-lived French supremacy, nor 
(e) since the district came under British Government, 

was there ... ltch organic altd vital connection betweon Ganjam and Orissa as the phraoe 
pretends, The authot'S of that phrase certainly cannot suggest, when, how, and hy'whom, 
this limb wa. t.runcated. 

21. The district of Ganjam originally formed part of the well-known kingdom of 
Kalinga, which appears to have existed so far back as the times of the Rig Veda (Dr. Rajendra 
La! Mitra's Ant.iqnities of Orissa, Vol. 1., page 5) and long prior to the Ramayana and the 
Mahabharata and other Puranas, the Skanda Purana included (Rev. Foulke's Article, 
Indian Antiquary, Vol. VIII., pages 2 and 3). This "kingdom ext,ended from the mouths 
of the Ganlle. to the Kistna with its capital at Calingapatam, situated in the Ganjm 
district about half way down the coast and ",as divided into two portions, a Northern and 
a Southern Division, the mountain .pUl'S which run down to the sea on the sonth of the 
Chilka lake forming a well-defined boundary htween the two (Hunter'B OriBBB, Vol. L, 
pages 170 and ] 71). Bah .. Pea,'Y Mohan Acha"Ya, in his learned history of Orissa, 
page 20, after considering the various English and Indian authorities on the queBtion, 
placed the Bouthern limit of Orissa at Khurda in the Puri district. . 

22. In the twelfth century, an invader from the south, Chonanga Deo, fonnded th" 
Gangetic dynasty assnming the B"rname of Gajapati, added to Orissa his paternal sout hern 

iJ67S Y J 
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domain from the G6<1iva~i northwards to Orissa and brought under his sway all the 
country from the HugH to the GOdavari. The kingdom was even then divided into 
the three provinces of (1) Midnapore, (2) Orissa and (3) ihe cooutry south of the Chilka. 

This southern portion which is now included in the Madras Presidency, however, 
refused to pay tribute and the administration of the Gangetic line continued to be merely 
nominal over tbis pr.rt of the coontry (Honter's Orissa, Vol. I., pages 317-319). During 
the rule of thi. Gangetic dynust.y (U:{2 to 1532 A.D.), the Orissa kings, having in view 
the wilel nature of the country alld its aboriginal inhabitants, were probably induced to 
e··tablish their men as Rajas in (hnjam to keep the Khonds and Savara tribes in check 
(Ganjam Manual, page 97). 

23. About 1571 A.D., s Muhammadan king from the south invaded the country np 
to Orissa, and he and his successors held for 180 years the district of Ganjam, which, 
including the IchchhRpuram province then kuown by the name of the Chicacole Circar, 
was controlled by the iii uhummadan power at Hyd~rabad. The principal seat of Govern
ment fO!' this tract of conntr)' was Chicacole, while Ichchhapuram was the seat of a 
Sub-Government (Ganjam Manual, page !J9). The Chicacole Circm' extended from the 
G6davari to the Puri district (Orme's History of Hindustan, Vol. I., page 335) and Ganjam 
was the last town in the Chicacole Circar (iMd. Vol. II., page 361). 

2!. The Northern Circars passed for a brief period in the L:!th century iuto the hamls 
of the French and then finally came nnder British rule in 1.66, and still maintained its 
position as a part of the southern or Madras territory. 

25. It will thug be seen that Ganjam has, for at least three centuries aud a half, been 
au organic or integral part of the Northern Circars, and that its transfer from .Madras to 
Bengal, inslead of restoring a long lost limb to Orissa, will have th" effect of excising a 
portion of the Ciresrs, and seeking to graft it on to Orissa of which it had never formed 
a part. Though historical connection between one .province and another may, generally 
speaking, have no independent .alne, yet this argoment must be of use as supporting 
other eonsillel"dtious that point in the same direction, as observed by the India 
Government. 

26. A view of how the different races are distributed over the district also supports 
the same conclusion. The country, to "fair breadth from the sea all along tile eea coast, 
i. occupied purely by the Telugus, and the hills and theil' slopes. are occupied by the 
Khonds and Sa'l"aras, etc., who in common with the 'relngus are~ of th~ Dravidian 
(Turanian) stock. 'l'he strip between is Uriya to the extreme north, mixed at the middle 
and Telugu to the south. • . 

27. The India Government i. considering the reasons against the transfer of Orillll8 
from Bengal to the Central Provinces observe that "the pI'escription of a centul'Y is 
difficult to break though not insurmountable." Your memol'ialists submit that if the 
prescription of a century'is difficult to break the prescription of se\"eral centuries and 
under various Governments requires very strong and cogent grounds for breaking it and 
they humbly submit no such gronnds exist for the contemplated transfer. 

28. As to the administrative anxieties said to be imposed upon the Madras Govtrnment 
by the great diversity of languages: your memorialists submit that, so far as they are 
aware, they never complained of their inability to cope with the Uriya language. The 
Civil List shows that 8 large number of Madras Civilians have qualified themselveR in 
Uriya, it ,being a langnage easi.er to learn th311 the other languages which prevail in other 
parts of this Presidency. 

29. It is said that no official complaint h&s been received from Bengal, because, the 
factor of it. Uriya-speaking population has been one with which it has had to deal for a 
centnry and to which it has learnt to accommodate itself as best it could. Madras. whose 
connection with the Uriya-sp~aking population i. langeI' than that of Bengal, should better 
ac,\ommodat~ it.elf than Bengal. If really the Madras Governm~nt should complain of 
di versity of languages, how much more should Bengal, with a much larger n umber of 
districts and population than Madras, complain, if (0 its greatly diverse languages 
(viz., Hindustani, lIengali, Hindi, and Uriya) Telugu besides Savara, langual'es altogether 
foreign to Bengal, be added. 

::0. Your memorialist.s submit that the Madl"Js Government has, as a matter of fact, 
been successfully coping with the diversity of the languages for a century and a half and 
never suggested any territorial reduction on tha, account. Scant will be the relief affOrded 
to Madras by the proposed transfer, as there will still remain in Mad ..... a sufficient nnmber 
of Uriyas by race and language to keep alive the Ul'iy~ problem. 

31. Diversity of languages is part of the burden of most of the several Governments 
in .India, e.g., Bomha1/ has to cope with Marathi, Can8rese, Gozerati, Cutchi, Persian, 
Beluchi, I:!indhi, etc .. while in the Punjah the languages are Punjabi, Hindustani, Hindi, 
Sind hi, Beluchi, etc. During the century and a half that Ganjlina has been under its care 
the Madras Government hIlS learnt to accommodate itself to th" peculiar requirements of 
the Uriya country, and is by long experience able to grapple with a great diversity of 
IllJlguages. No one can point to any instance of administrath'e ineptitude or inefficiency, 
any miBcarriage of JUBtice, any Bocial 01' economic disaster or hardshi p or any kind of 
flLilure, due to this Government having to rule threA.qllRl'ters of a million of Urb'as in 
the dist·rlct. . 
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32. A. for the difficulty of retaining a superior staff acquainted with the local language 
and customs, it is common to all the districts so long as the province is inhabited by 
person •• peaking a variety of language •. 

Experience shows that no greater difficulty tban was felt in the othar di.tricts of the 
Presidelilcy or other Presidencies was ever experienced in Ganjam in this respect. 

If by .up.dor staff is meant the EU"opean Gazetted officers of the district, your 
memoriaH.t. respectfully submit that the Madras officers posted to the Ganjam district 
have learnt easily and in a short time the langnage and t,he customs and mauners 
of the Uriy, .. which are not aUogether dissimilar to those obtaining in the Telugu or 
Tamil district.. A glance at the Civil List will show how many Civilians of this 
Pr.sidency have pII"sed the special examination in Uriya. Indeed it is rarely if ever 
that an office .. serving in Ganjam desires a transfer or regrets the chance of returning to 
Ganjam. 

33. No donbt the frequent transfer of officers from one part of the Presidency to 
anothel" may to some extent exercise an injurious effect both 011 the administra.tion and the 
people. .But this evil c~n be remedietl by taking snch steps as may prevent the frequent 
transfer of officers to distant parts, and your memorialists learn that the India Government 
have lately issued orders that as far as possible no distant transfers should be made and 
arrangements should so far as is practioable be made within the district when temporary 
vacancies occur. Further, the evils arising from these transfers are not pecnliar to 
Ganjam or other parts of this Presidency. On the otller hand this evil compa ..... tively 
speaking press.slightly on Ganjam, and the officers of Ganjam speak Uriya far better than 
the average official of equal grade speaks Telugu, Tamil or Malayalam. If Ganjam be 
t ... nsferred to Bengal, the difficulties of administration on the score of diverse languages will 
be far greater. For the New Bengal will contain five Uriya district. and one district 
(including Vi.agapatam Agency) partly Uriy. and partly 'felugu, against not less than 33 
districts speaking three other languages, and so a Bengal official, if he be sent to Ganjam 
from any of the 33 districts above referred to, will have to le"'n not only Uriy., but also 
'felugu quite dissimilar to the languages of the other parts of the Presidency, and, even if 
he be sent from the five Uriya districts he will still have to lea.rn the 'I'elugu langnage as 
well, At present one (Telugu) of the two languages (Uriya and Telugu) which an officisl 
serving in Ganjam learns will be of service to him in 16 or 17 other 'relugu districts of 
the Ma,iras Presidency (viae Census Report, Vol. XV.-A, Part 11., of I~Ol, pages 112 and 
113), while the other (Uriya) will be of use to him in three other districts ~Vizagapatam, 
Gbdavari and Kistna). In New Bengal. however, Telugu will be of no utie to him in any 
of the remaining districts. 'rhus the Telugu people will present a new problem to tbe 
Bengal Government and the difficulty of retaining a superior statl' will b. much g.·eater to 
the Goverument of Bengal than to that of Madras. 

a!. A. to the difficulties of officering the snbordinate staff from local sources for 
,"RSons already stated, the Uriya and 'I'elugn speaking populations like their races are 
equally divided and these races far from occupying different portions of the district are 
fre~ly distributed over every zamindari, Government t..Lluk, proprietary estate. Tb.e 
Uriyas residing in parts of the district like Parlakimedi, S<impeta and Ganjam taluks speak 
bOUl Uriya anel Telugu, while the Tdugns tbat live in parts of the district like Goomsur, 
Pnrushottapur, Ask. and SI1l'ada speak both the languages. 'fhe intermingling of the 
rnces in the district has advanced so far that one has been not only speaking the language 
but also has adopted the customs and manners of the other. The Uriyas have been for 
lonl'\" foeling quite at home under their 'l'elugu officers and the Telul'\"ns have been for 
01ually long time feeling happy under thei,· Uriya officers. Uriy" .. minda .. have been 
employing both Telugus and Uri)'as as their Diwans. Almost every zamindar maintains 
nn Url~'a and a Telugu establishment for administrative purposes and the contact is still 
clos"r and even more harmonious in commercial circles. Tho Teluga or the Uriy. that is 
appointed to any respectable position in the district is generally well acq.ainted not only 
with the mamools and customs but also with t,he language of both the races. Thus there 
has been up till now no difficulty in officering the subordinate sisti' from local sources and 
thou~h the Telugu element from itR superior academical qualifications preponderates in 
public offices at present and may continued to do so possihly for a few years to come, yet 
it cannot be snid that their employment means the introduction of foreigners" ignorant 
alike of the people, their language and their ways." Except in rare cases v.hich occur 
eVE"rywhere, foreigners are not brought in and even those that were brought in have shown 
t,hat the language, customs, and manners conld be easily learnt. In short, Uriya language 
or people or their cust.oms alld munners never presented any gl'eat difficulties in officel'ing 
the district with 8uperior or snbordinate statl'. 

35. Th. Government of Madras have always evinced special interest in the solution of 
tbe Uriya problem by the adoption of liberal measures such as charging only half fees fOl' 
Uriyas in school. and colleges including Law, Engineering and Medical, opening for the 
speci,,1 benefit of the Uriyas scholarRhips which from time to time are being supplemented 
by the zamindars of the district, and preferring gener..!ly the Uriyas in the distribution of 
official patronage. If in spite of these conce.oions the Uriy"" of the district have to any 
extellt been baokward, it i. bocan ... the patronage which the .amindaro of the district 
fargell' extend to t·he more intellill'.mt section of the Uriya Brahmans and Patnaiks .... 
conrtie .. and clerks, palljas and pundits, renders them indifferent to the study of Engli.h 
which requires a long term of laborious studentship, and to the prizes of th.- public service 
or ot.her professionR which entail continued patience and application, 
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36. Whatever rp.al or imaginary grievances ther .. might be in regard to the employment 
of the Uriya language and Ul'iya public servanta in the courts and public offices are in a 
fair way to be removed, now that .. ach year increasil1g numbers of Uriyas are availing 
themselves of the exceptional "ducational facilities offered and qualifyillg themselves for 
the public service. At present there is not a single duly qualified Uriya who rEtmained 
unemployed. In the Collectorate and the courts and offices subordinate to it, in the Forest, 
Salt, Edncation, Police, Registration and Medical departlllent., and in the civil courts, 
Uriyas are being enconraged; and the demand for them greatly exceeds the supply. 
Meanwhile in all the courts and the public offices subordinate officers acquainted with 
Uriya are employed, so tbat no difficulty is experienced in examining Uriya witnesses, 
registering and dealing with Uriya documents and utilising Uriya forms of notices, 
summonses, warrants, &c. Inquest reports and occurrence reports are often drawn up in 
Uriya; village servant .. -karjees, kamams, &c.-Rre Uriyas or Telugus, anj village accounts 
are maintained in Uriya or Telugu according as the one or the other is the prevailing 
language of the locality. 

37. Your memorialists submit that this district being peopled eqnally both by the 
Uriyas and the TelnllQs, ita administration cannot be carried on efficiently or to the satis
faction of both the sections nnless it is officered by men who are acquainted with both the 
languages. The retention of Ganjam in Madras can alone secure this object, as it. natives 
are familiar with both the languages from their childhood and can easily learn Telugu or 
Uriya. as the case may be, as a second language, and the majority of Madras officers of 
superior grade who must have picked np Telugn while serving ill ten other districts, will 
find it easy to learn Uriys also. If, on the other hand, Ganjam he transferred to Bengal, 
the Uriyas of Ganjam will lose the special privileges enjoyed under Madra~, as their 
distinction would be lost among the rest of the Uriya population and would not have that 
incenti"e and facilities for availing themselves of higher edncation which they now have. 
Even among the Uriyas of Orissa, e(lucation does not seem to have made any rapid 
progress; for Orissa tnrns ont a year, on an average, only six graduates for a popUlation of 
about 60 lakhs. while Ganjam with an Uriya population of about 8 lakhs passes on the 
average one Uriya a year. Again, in the whole of Orissa, there is but one first-grade 
college, with no second-grade colleges, while in Ganjam there are two second-grade 
coll~ges with a first-grade college at Vizianagram, which is only about one-and-a-half 
hour's run from the Eonthem limit of the district. As a matter of fact every Uriya of the 
Ganjam district that passed the F.A. examination within the last ten years has .complpted 
the B.A. cOllrse, though a few have failed to secure the degree, while many a Telugu 
student had to be content with his F.A. for want of pecuniary help which his Uriya 
brother invariably enjoys by way of scholarships. In the mat.ter of Government employ
ment also. considering their nnmbers the Uriyas of Orissa do not seem to heve fared better. 

·For these reasons, your memorialists respectfully submit that the salvation of the 
Uriyl'B of Ganjam does not consist in the satisfaction of their demand for the unification of 
tile Uriya-spe"king peoples, but in the progress they make in education. 

31!. Your Excellency's memorialists further submit that if the suggested change be 
carried out, the law of personal righta, the common law of laud tenures, the enactments 
relating to the righta of zamindars, jaghirdars, shrotriemdars, proprietors, ryotwari 
pattadars, inamdars, tenanta, &c., the laws relating to recovery of rent and revenue, all 
other local and special laws enacted by the Madras Government with special reference ;0 
local conditions and habits of the people living in the Madras Presidency, includin!!" 
Ganj"'!', the methods of administration to some extent, and many other matters specially 
suited to the localities, will have to be disturbed. 

The laws of personal righta in Bengal and Madras greatly differ. The people of 
Ganjam-Telugus and Uriyas alike-follow the law of Mitaksbara as administered in 
)Jad ..... , while the people of Bengal follow the Dayabhaga, which in many and important 
respects differs from thc Mitakshara, and again the Mitaksbara a. tUlmin·i..tered hy the 
Calcutta Hig" Court, with respect to a few portions under its jurisdiction, is diffel'ent ill 
some respects from tbe Mitakshara as administered by the Madras High Court. 

And the Calcutta High Conrt aud the subordinate Civil .Judiciary of Bengal will ha ... e 
an .additional inconvenience in mastering and a,iministering a separate persouallaw for the 
B8ke of a few Uriyas and the Telug'us of the newly added area. 

Again common and customary law of land tenure is altogether different. The whole 
of Bengal, with the exception probably of a portion of Orissa, and a "ertain tract of 
Chittagong, is a permanently settled province, while Ganjam along with the other districts 
of Madras is chiefly a temporarily settled area, and has a ryotwari tenure unfamiliar to 
Bengal or Ori888. Again, the kind of temporary settlement obtaining in Orissa is unkuown 
to Madras. This the Government of India thamselves admit in critiCiSing the reasons 
urged in favour of transferring Orissa to the Central Provinces to be a very weightv con-
sideration, and say that they do not nuderrate its value. . 

Again, the Revenue and Rent Recovery Acta of these provinces vary. The Acts 
relating to the administration of municipalities and local boards are different, as also those 
relating to hereditary village servants, the local cess and the water cess, &c. 

39. If various laws, regulations, and Acts which are now in f"rce in Ganjam, notific .... 
tions and rules having the force of law and Standing Orders of the Boa.rl of Revenue, be 
not adopted after the tranafer, and if the Bengal laws be introduced in co the district 
Ganjam will suffer seriously, and many valuable righta which have sprung up nnder the 
~xisting enactments wIll be imperilled, and the unoertainty liable to be introduced by the 
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change "'iii be ant of all proportion to the sllpposed benefits of the cbntenipiated linguistic 
nnion, and would create a good deal of unnecessary confusion where peace and order 
prevail. 

40. A~in. as Ganjam with its pecnliar law. and customs wonld fo~m bllt an 
infinitesimally small portiou of Bengal and not a substantial portion of Orissa, its needs 
are most likely to be neglected as it cannot hope to have an adeqnate representation. 

On the other band, if the existing laws, regnlations, and enactments of Madras wonld 
continue to remain in force in Ganjam after the transfer, there is the danger of the laws, 
&c., becoming stereotyped nnless the modifications introdnced from time to time by the 
Madras Legislature. as "Iso the bye-laws, circIlI~,' ordera, &c., be also extended to Ganjam as, 
they are made. 'l'his would, in effect, mean the administration of Ganjam b;r Bengal 
second-hand through Madras. If, agdin, such new measures or modifications do not 
commend' themselves to the Bengal Government, they will have to enact such modifica
tions as, in their opinion, al'e necet:!B8ry in the intel'Asts of Ganja.m, for the efficient admini .. 
strati on of whicb they will be responsible; and tbis wonld ag-.. in add to the labonrs of 
the ~engal Government. 

41. Apart from those legislative difficnlties, there are also serious administrative 
di lficnlties. Tbe land system of Madras altogether differs from the land system of Bengal. 
Apropos this subject l"our memorialists make no apology for taking a few extracts from 
the Madras Mail, the leading Anglo-Indian jonrnal of Madras, as they appear to be to the 
point . 

.. It (land system) is based on a series of Acts and a very elaborate compilation of 
•• rules and regalations. These embrace the tenure of land, the settlement Rnd collection 
U of revenue, dark basts, water-rules, remissions, irrigation, wells, village officers, their 
.. appointments and their duti .. , aud countless other connected questions. The whole of 
.. this elaborate scheme, Acts and rules alike, mnst be absorbed en bloc into the Bengal 
.. revenue system. If the peculiarity of language in Ganjam makes transfers to and from 
.. the district difficult,' will the Government of Bengal be in a better position,' if in 
.. ad,lition to the language difficulties already dealt witb, ' they bave from time to time to 
" 'find officers to administer in ('"mjam, a complicated revenue system willi which th~y 
"I have not the slightest previous acquaintance?' " 

"Will it add to the Bengal Civilian's contentment when he has to master, in addition 
" to an altogether new language Telugu, an elaborate system of revenue and other laws which 
.. "fter a year or two he may not need again? The ryotwari system is not only trouble
.. some to master, but by reason of the constant close contact of the Divisional officer, and 
" the individual ryot that it necessitates, entails infinite pains on the part of the officer 
"who bas to administer it. No better will be the position of the Jndge who has to inform 
"himself of the details of a new series of enactments and civil rights arising from the 
.. peculiar revenue system in force in the district, and if the administration of Ganjam by 
•• the Bengal Go .. ernment is likely tQ harass the servants of that Government, nQ less 
.. harassing will it prove to the Ganjam ryots. We ventm'e to doubt if, in view of the 
.. special' difficulties thus involved, the Bengal Civilian will e .. er acqnire a thorough and 
.. intimate knowledge of the Madras system of land revenue. Still less is this likely to be 
.. the case with the controlling officers. Will the Commissioner of Cuttack for example, 
.. 0", the members of the Bengal Board of Revenue be content after long years of service to 
"slave at details which every Mauras Civilian learns as the ABC of his revenue training 
.. during bis first two years in the country? Yet such knowledge is essentially necessary 
" to the control of the officers employed in Ganjam. And if sllch knowledge i. wanting 
" either in the Gazetted officers of Ganjam employed in the district or in their anperiors 
"the interests of the ryols cannot fail to be prejndiced. Imperfect control of the native 
"subordinates, delays, and intrigue and conseqnent hardship to the land-bolding class 
"must necessarily follow. No system of land revenue, least of all the Madra~ system, 
"will standth. strain of being carried on by officers who have bnt an imperfect knnw
" ledge of its principles." 

42. There are eqnal, if not more cogent, reasons why the hill tracts of Ganjam and 
Vi.agapatam cannot be tran.ferred. Several ~amindal's in Vizagapatam bave large tracts 
under the Ageucy attacheu to their estates in the plains. If the proposeu separation be 
effected it will entail great hardship on those zamindars 800 they will be subjected to two 
different administrations. If, fOl' this and other weighty "onsiderations which it is 
uunecesl!lU"Y for your memorialists to dwell npon at length the Vizagapatam Agency be 
excluded, the argument in favom' of the trunsfer on linguistic considerations will lose 
much of its weight, as it will practically shnt out from the lingnistic union about 4 lakhs 
of the Uriya·speaking people. 

4<1. The Inuia Governmellt themselves observed in their letter, .. The Bengal form of 
.. 8,\miuistration is too hi!/hly developed, too I~ised and too impe,'Sonal for backward 
"tracts unll primitive hill tribes, This view is bOl'ne out. by experience of a series of 
.. olltbr611k. iu "ocent yelll'S, and by t.he tlitIiculties met with in dealing effectually with 
II the hmd tanul'e in the province." 1'h~se remarks apply, your memorialists submit, wit.h 
equal if not greater force to the two Agency tracts in question. 

H. If the object of territorial redistribution be to give relief to the overtaxed Bengal 
administration, your memorialists humbly venture to submit that the various insnperable 
administrative difficnlties pointed out above arising from the addition of Ganjam Bnd of 
Vizagapatam Agency will far ontweigh the relief w hicb can be afforded to Bengal by 
giving "l' some of its districts to any other Government. 



45. Your memoriaiist" submit that considerations other than linguisTic ond adminis
trative also weigh against the proposed transfer. Ganjam, an its name implies, is the 
granary of the world (vide Hunter's Gazetteer-Ganjam, page 1). It is reputed for its rice 
trade. It lias extensive dealings in grains with the sonthern districts of the' Madras 
Presidency and its maritime ports. The proposed transfer will have an injurious effect 
on its trade and will to a large extent break the commercial links which attach internal 
and maritime towns of Ganjiim with Madrae. 

46. If, however, it be held that other considerations should he subordinated to 
linguistic unification, your memorialists venture to submit that since the members of the 
Uriya-speaking group do not object to their being i'lac~d under an): one administration 
and since it is admitted that there are no groundR for complaint against the Madras 
administration and since a large and influential section of the Uriyas of Orissa have 
actually memorialised your Excellency objecting to their continuance under Bengal, 
Orissa may conveniently be added to Madras. 

47. 

Province. Number of Extent in Revenuo. Population (in 
districta. squa.re miles. British territory). 

I 
Ro. -

Madras ... ... ... ... ... 22 141,189 11,16,51,650 382,08,609 

Bombay ... . .. ... ... " . 24 12u,H4 11,67,87,290 ]69,01,]28 

United Provinces of Agra and Ondh ... 49 107,693 121 oro ... 4'i1,46,32-i 

Bengal ... ... ... . .. ... 48 151,260 17,68,70,720 747,13,020 

The above table would show at It glance that Madrae, which in point of revenue and 
population and telTitory is lighter than most of its sister pro·dnces, cannot only success
fully cope with the existing diversity of languages, but can also take ill Orissa with 
comparatively less difficulty, especially as it has had to deal with a fairly large Uriya 
popUlation both in thnes of trouble and peace for nearly a century and a half. If, on 
the ether hand, Madras which has been already reduced by taking away one district 
(North vanara) be further deprived of one whole district (Ganjam) and three-fourths of 
"nother district (Vizagapatam) on mere considerations of language, it will lose one-seventh 
of its extellt, one-thirteenth of its popUlation and one-sixteenth (that is, Re. 66,00,000) of 
it. revenue, not to speak of the loss of prospective revenue of Ganjm from its recently 
completed irrigationsl projects. The separation of these tracts from Madras will per
cpptibly lliminish the importance of lIIadras and lowar the prestige and, 'position of a 
l'resid~ncy which is administered by a Governor in ('Jouncil. 

48. Your memorialists take the liberty to point out that the transfer will deprive 
them of the highly valued privilege of an administration steered by the ripe experience 
and wisdom of the Civil Service, perfected by the counsels and control of a statesman 
bred up in the free political atmosphere of the West. 

49. If the proposed change be carried into effect, Ganjam will have to be split up 
into two portions, one to be placed under the Madras Presidency and the other und .. r 
Bengal and the effect of this will be to efface altogether the memories and even .the name 
of a district which was lovingly cherished by the people for a long time. 

Such a trausfer will entail a change in the locale of official and business centres of 
tqe district causing immense lose in a variety of ways. 

50. The history of the district, your memorialists submit, deserves notice in deciding 
the question of the proposed transfer. When Ganjam was ceded by the Nizam to the 
Madras Government, the zamindars of the district'had to be reduced to submissiou (vick 
Ganjam District Manual, pages 111-133). 

The Madra~ Government had to quell almost an unbroken Bnd continued series 
of disturbances and rebellions both before and after the permanent settlement till 
1865 (ibid.-vide pages 134 to 198). Even subsequent to 1865 till recently they had 
to suppress a number of revolts Bnd disturbances known BS the jituries of Kolakota, 
Ramps, ·Pachipenta, Santa Bupathi in the districts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and 
G6davari. 

51. The details of Agency administration, the peculiarities of the hill men and the 
manageml'nt of semi-civilised tribes require special study. The hill tribes being very 
excitable and jealous of any encroachment on their ancient rights and customs used to be 
continually at war with one another, and even now their warlike propensities want 
watching and it was therefore necessary to invest the Collectors of the three districts 
(adjoining these tracts) with special and summary powers as Agents to the Governor under 
a special Act of the Madras Code-Act XXIV. of 11\39 (Ganjm Manual, page 72, and 
Census report of 11191, Vol. XIII., page 10). In order to keep them under the special 
observation of the Government, the Agents are directed to make a tour through the hill 
tracts once a year, and the Special Assistant Agent and Assistant Superintendent of Polke 
shall resille in the Malishs for six or eight months in the year and the Principal Assistant 
and the Senior Assistant shall make yearl~ visits to that portion of the hi lis which is 
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nnder their resp,ctive jurisdictioue (Gaujam Mauual, p.ge 92). Th. Savaras aud Gadahaa 
of the Gaujam aud Vizagapatam districts also pre.eut sp.cial features. In the said 
districts they numb.r 18:},159 and 40,395 respectiv.lv, and their language is of the stock 
to which T.lngu belongs, viz., Tnranian (vide Ganjam Manual, page 66; Vizagapatam 
Manual, page sa). While the excess of the languag. figures over the race figures in regard 
to Khouds in this Presid.ncy (vide 1901 Censns Report, Vol. XV, Part I, page 106) leaves 
larg. room for doubt whether th.ir languag. can b •• up.rseded by Uriya, it can hardly be 
doubt·ed that the Savsra language must retain its vitality and present an additional 
probl.m to B.n!(ai, wh.re this raoe is a rarity. No amount of written literature such as 
reports and regulatiou. can give an insight into such matter. which are most.ly matters of 
tradition in t.he districts concerned. Your memorialists leave it to your Excellency's 
political wisdom and admini.trative sagacity to consider wh.ther it is expeiient that these 
tmcts should be remov.d from the administration of the Madras Government whose 
exp.ri.nc. of the cbaracter of the peopl. in time. of p.ace or revolt, investa it with 
sp.cial qualifications to administer the district with great effici~ncy, and whether it i. not 
more desirabl. to avail on.self of tb. tradition. and exp.rienc. ready to hand than run 
the ri.k of casting them ""ide and beginning afre.h. 

52. It will not be out of place to invite attention to th .. fact that the Maharajas of 
Vizianagram and Bobbili, the Zamindar of Kurpam and .ome others of the Vizagapatam 
di.trict po .. ess large landed estates in this di.trict, and the connection h.tween this 
district and the plains of ita sister di.trict of Vizagapatam is 80 close that the separation 
cannot fail to be felt by both. 

53. Advertiug to the Uriya petition referred to in the Government of India'. l<ttter, 
your memorialists beg leave to enter their most indignant protest again.t the misleading 
and fal.e .tatements therein, which are calculated to leave the impression' on the 
(,}overnment of India that the Telugus and Uriyas in this di.trict are completely estranged 
from each other and that the Telngus treat the Uriya people with supercilion.ness. Until 
the time of this petition, the Uriyas of Ganjam never expr .... d any desire for s.paration 
from Madras. Both the races-Telugus and Uriyas-hav. always lived sid. by sid. in 
peace and harmony. Though in many villages th.r. are factions of T.lugu8 against 
T.lu~us or Uriyas again.t Uriyas, such a thing as a faction of Telugns against Uriyas is 
absolutely nnknown in the district. Uriya landlords have Telngn tenants and Telugl> 
landlord. have Uriya tenants, some of the Uriya zamindars have Telugn diwans and 
maintain al.o a .taff of T.lngn clerks and other servants. Uriya families including some 
zamindars have 'I'.lugu prie.ts and Tolngu families have Uriya Brahmans for th.ir priests, 
and ev.ry calling or profession:practised in the district counts Uriyas as well as Telngna 
among its members, exc.pt the noted silk industry of Berhampur which has always be.n 
801.ly in the hands of the Telugn •• 

54. The officers that have .erved in this district can b.ar ample oo.timony to the truth 
of the •• remark.. Such b.ing the state of fe.ling between the Uriyas and T.lugn. till 
recently, it is important to inquire under what circumstances and how the petition came 
to b. submitt.d. 

55. Th. idea of enlarging Ori888 seems to have been exercising the minds of a few of 
its lead.rs for the past sev~raI years. It found expression in the 'pr~ .. , .evidently ro~ th." 
first time, in the shape of a lJroposai for the unification of the Uriy .... peakiug p.upl.s in. 
the Utkala D •• pika of Cuttack early in 1902. "Shortly thereafter, on. Mr. Neelamoni 
Bidya Rotlmo of Cuttack came to this di.trict and started at Rambha an Uriya weekly, 
which took up the sam. idea. The extracts quotP.d in the appendix, from this and oth.r 
Uriya papers, will di.close how, to create public opinion among the Uriyas, a sort of racial 
f •• ling was gradually eng.ndered amolig the unlettered masses, how in the middle of" 
1903 a petition was planned, prepared and despatched, how the Government of India's 
I.tter of 12th D.cember 1903 was held up to the masses as ilie final determination of the 
question, how objectionable language is being 'employed towards the Telugus of Madra •. 
and the Mahrattas of the Central Province., calculated almo.t to excite f.elings of racial 
animosity, how U riys gentlem.n who dared to think, writ. or speak against the propos6d 
transfer are cri~d down to sham. in the .yes of the Uriya community, and how in the 
names of the holy Ganges and sacreJ. Gays, the religious in.tincts and .np.rstitions of the 
mass .. are.worked npon, to create B liking for nnion with Bengal. Pnblic opinion on this 
question Beems to be varied and conflicting in Orissa as is evident from memorials, etc. 
,copies enclosed) submitted from Unttack. Just .... the. original idea itself was started in 
Orissa and transmitted to the Uriyas of this di.trict 80 are all changes and shades of 
opinion similarly wafted ov.r the waters of the Chilka lak. to this district. Th. opinion 
of the Uriya community is v.ry much divided on the qnestion. It is, however,worthy 
of not. that the r.spon.ible opinion of some of the zamindars in this district, vi~., 
Parbi.kimedi, Maudasa, Chikati, etc., is opposed to the transfer. 

M. Your memorialists further ventnre to point ont that the three·fourth million 
of the T.lugu. ill this district and the hill tribes are not in favour of the contemplated 
transfer. 

Your Excellency's humble m.morialists beg to thank yonr Excellency's Governm.nt 
for affordiug them an opportnnity of expressiug their vinws, and for preserving an open 
mind in the mattdr till all opiniuns, official and non-official, have h.en fully h.ard. In 
thus approachinsr your Excellellcy with this hnmbl. expreesion of their views, your 
m.morialists f.rvently hop. that your Exc.llency will attach due w.ight to the fact that 
this district i. \u the ex ... "t of Ii half, peopled by T.lugns who have contribnted lal'!{ely 

Ii 
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to the growth and prosperity of. th~ district a?d ."who play an important part in t~e 
agricultural, commercial, and publIc hfe of the dIstrict, and pray that yo';!r ~xcellency, In 

view of the'marked individuality of this tract of country as a separate dIstrIct for several 
conturies and ita future possibilities under existing conditions, will be graciously pleased 
to permit' Ganjam to continlle its existence as a vital limb of the Northern Circars subject 
to the administration of Madras. 

Annexure ,19. 

Translation of E.xtracts from the various Uriya Newspapers . 

.. Ganjam Uriya Hitabadini " of 3rd October 19(12, pages 3 and 4, columns 1 and 2. 

The •• Prajahandhu" ha~ made its appearance in the proper time and has set on foot 
an agitation to unite together the scattered portions of the Uriya country. The object'of 
this agitation is to take steps soon to submit to Governm~lIt a memorial from all Uriya
speaking country and another from the Ganjam district only. A word or two will be said 
in this article on the subject. 

• • • • • • • • 
We trust that it is fit for all Rajas and Maharajas who are of pur. Uriya origin to take 

part in this matter. Especially if competent men like the Raja. of Bamanda. Parlakimedi. 
and Mourbhunj should attempt this with attention, it is very probable that this fine and 
well-conceived proposal will be carried into effect. 

ill • • • • • • • • 
About the time of th~ agitation of the Slimbalpur people, we learnt from" Hitaishini" 

that Lord Curzon had asked the present Commissioner of Orissa about the inclusion of the 
SambalpUl' district in Orissa. The Commissioner then replied that Orissa was mutilated 
owing to the separation of Sambalpur and Ganjam from it, that the Uriyas are leading 
their lives in an unadvanced manner, that if Sambalpur and Ganjam were united with 
Ori ..... Oris ... will rise and there will be no obstacles to administration. Publishing this, 
the editor wrote, "Uriyss will no donbt be greatly benefited if Sambalpur and Ganjam 
are included in Oris.... The Utkal Sabha has already memorialised for including 
Sambalpur under Orissa'; the people of Sambalpur also have made the same prayer. It 
wouW b. better for the Ganjam pwpu to represent their grievances alld inconven ience8 and 
pray for the inclusion of Ganjam in Orissa. . 

In the current issue of the .. Prajabandhu." this important matter has been well 
thrashed and it has been resolved npon to send a memorial soon. We understand from a 
reliable source that Mr.1!fadhusudanDas has taken up this matter and that be will certainly 
one day unite together the whole of the Uriya count;y in one political bond . . . 
This is the best time for a memorial when the Provincial Conference meets at Cuttack. 
That will be the best opportunity for all Uriyas to meet . 

• • • • • • • • • 
In connection with the agitation of the Sambalpur Uriya brethren' the Sambalpur 

.. Hithaishini" (of which Mr. Neelamoni Bidya Rotno was editor) has roused us. After 
that we prepared a memorial in Ganjam and showed there plainly that the Rajas and the 
people of Ganjam are all Uriyas, that Ganjam is subjected to many inconveniences on 
account of its being under Madras, that Ganjam Uriyas are boycotted in many respects by 
foreign officials of high position entirely unacquainted with Uriya audthat the deplorable 
condition of the Ganjam people can only be bettered by transferring Ganjam to Ori ..... 

It is proper that all educated and high born people of Ganjam should be of one 
opinion. That by all means Ganjam is a part and parcel of Oris ... will he unanimously 
admitted by all. The present separate existence is a result of political convenience. If 
Ganjam is united to Ori883 and Oris ... placed under one Government. aU the Utkaliyas will. 
spend their time in happiness. The Bengal-N agpore Railway has united Ganjam with 
Ori ..... and as the improvement of the Uriya bmguage is more and more attempted, 
that union becomes closer. Many Uriyas of Ganjam are establishing close ties of friend
ship with Oris.... Within these few days the celebrated patriot of Orissa, Sri Pundit 
N eelamoni Bidya Rothno (now editor of the •. Prajabandhu "), has become one of OUl' 
Ganjam Uriyas. Through him the .. Prajabandhu" has made its appearance in Ganjam 
and is knitting· Ganjam with Oriss8 more and more closely. Under these favourable 
circumstances, the hope of Ganjim and Orissa becoming uuited will not he in vain. Let 
the Uriyas therefore take interest in the matter of the memorial and do as much as they 
should in connection with the undertaking. 

:A. draft of the memorial has been prepared and it is in Berhampur. If the important 
teachers and respoctable men of Ganjam approve of it, it will be corrected .md steps 
taken to get it printed. We humbly request all our Uriya brethren to give their early 
attention to this. . 

(Signed) SRI GOPINATH RAJAGURU. 
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Special Supplement to the U PMjahandhu .. of 16th Decemher, 1903. 

Puhlished with a wood-cut representing ladies trompeting succ~.s, immediately after 
the pnhlication ()f thp letter of the Government of Inilia, dawil the 12th Decemher, 1903. 

"Prajabandhu," of 20th January. 1904, page 3, column 2, Iiues 5-12. 

If we happpn to go to Calcutta on bnsiness for the settIements of ollr suits, we can 
take a hath in the holy Ganges '''hieh p'!rifi.R the fall~n, can conRign the relics of our 
fathers Rnd grandfathers to the GaD~es, perform religious ceremonies at tbe Rhrine, and 
lift them from out of the PUllnama naraka (hell). thuR becoming entitled to be called 
thpir 80n. b;; discharging th~ duty which devolved on us lIS snch. 

"Prajabandhn," of 2714 January, 1904, page 3, colnmn 1, linea 20-24. 

The wholesome IDanners and customs and the love of jostice of thE Bengali. is 
.. Iso praiseworthy. 

"Prajabandhu," of 27th January, 1904, page 3, column 1, lines 57-59, column 2, linell 1-2. 

. Thatl\r8ja of Mandasa has over and a!;lSin given us to understand that he i. 
fully in favour of the proposed transfer. That respectable people of his .tamp should 
change their minds i. a matter for deep regret and shame . 

.. ntkal Deepika" of Cuttack, :lOth January, 1904, page 4, column 3, lines 7-26. 

We read in the" Prajabandhu," " We have bp,en writing about territorial union 
for n'/ml.ll two years, and we have heen making all possible effortB to edm'ate the common 
people on the usefulness of snch a mp...aBure. Under these circumstances we believe that 
soch as are constantly changing their views like senseless boys are deserving of our hatred 
(pity), and are unworthy of the name of men." 

"Prajabandhu," of 3rd Febrnary, 1904, page 2, column 2, lin .. 2-12. 

Those Ganjamites who had expressed themsel ... in favour of remaining under 
Beng-.ll have-far from remaining in Orissa-POl'tluaded themselves to remain under 
Madrns nnder the inlluence of the frowns of the Telugus. 

• • • • • • • • 
The Cuttack Uriyas are divided into two factious, one declaring for Bengal and the 

other for the Cenlral Provinces. Alas ! 

"Prajabandhu," of 3rd February, 1904, page 2, column 2, lines 22-24. 

If Government is not prepared to make such a change, would it publish it in the 
India Ga .. tte ? 

•. Prajabandhu," of 3rd February, 1904, page 2, column 2, lines 27-38.· 

Do they not remem ber that Sivaji and his descendants were the greatest thorns in the 
way of Ori888'S eJevation? Can any desire to benefit Orisoa be expected from the 
descendants of those people who ruined the manufacture. • . of Ori888 in all respects, 
and from whose wickedness the sun of Ori888's glory or greatueSB has almost .et? 
universal brotherhood cannot be expected of them . 

.. Prajabandhu," of 3rd February, 1904, page 2, column 3, lin .. 3-12. 

As a CODSp.quence of Orissa remaining under Bengal, Bengal boys pass examinatiODS 
in comp"''ativoly Ifreater numbers. Their good luck brings them scholarships. It is not 
likely that the Mabratta boys of the Central Provine.. will be an obstacle in their 
(Uriyas) way. . . . 'l'here i. no doubt that greater regard will be paid 10 the tiger cub 
if it gain a viclory over the bear than if it doe. not light with the lion of which it ia 
afraid. This state of thinge i. not at all 10 b. desired by the sons of Uriy .... 

•• Prajabandhu," of 3rd February, 19~, page 2, column 3, lines 32-34. 

The people of Orissa are straightforward while thOlle of the Central ProviD""" .... 
h;;pooritical (or insincere). Ther attain their .ends. by the employmeut of suoh means .. 
WEI d .... sl.'i~e.· . 

.. . PrajabandhU." of 3rd February, 190,1" page 3, column I, lines ~~_ 

o ye, I .... ned ""mindars and p""pJe of 
Tripati in your last issue- are lit6n.lIy trlle. 
the Telngu •. 

:13878 

(lanjam, the words of Sri Yukta Hari H_ 
Uo not he deceived by the hYl'oorici" ef 

lI. 
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.. Prajabandhu,~~ of 24th February, 1904, page 3, column a, lines .,S-40. 

. We are not surprised when we read the opinion expressed hy the Raja of Chikati. 
He has expressed an opinion quite befitting his position and his learning. 

"·Prajabandhu," of 24th February, 1904, page 4, column 2, lines 1-5. 

We firmly believe that the miserable lot of the Uriyas can never be re~oved if the 
Uriyas, without considering the proB and cons, yield to the persnasions of the Telugus
express their opinions like the Raja of Chikati.· 

.. Prajabandhu," of 24th February, 1904, page 4, column 3, lines 7-10. 

Why do not the Uriyas use correct expressions? Bad habits am the result of 
company.' Perhaps they are imbibing the qualities of the Telugus by virtne of their bad 
company. 

.. Prajabandhn," of the 2nd March, 1904, pages 1 and 2. 

• • • • • • • • 
It may be asked, are so many others silent because the said fortune will favour (enter 

the. house of) only a few? A~'3in some may be saying in an indifferent tone in their 
favourite gatherings, .. what more benefits are to be derivelt by Ganjam being united to 
Orissa?" and so on. Snch men are incapable of realising what is to their own good or 
eyil. I say to them in reply, "we are Uriyas." . 

• • • • • • • • • 
.Why do yon so far dislike the idea of rnbbing shoulders with brethren of your own 

race, and prefer to remain under the thumb of aliens as to shrink back from expressing 
your sympathy with the views of the brethren of your own race. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Although Ganjam is a small district, there are many Rajas. From olden times you 

have secured their patronage and have spent your lives from generation to genpration. 

• • • • • • • • • 
and yon have from the first Bet your faces against learning the language of the ruler 
(English) and taking up Governm~nt appointments. .. • • • • • • • • 

. Another thing~those aliens at times look down on you with contempt. How they 
treat yon with apathy I You have heard of these things and have known them. Can it 
be that the warmth of your blood in your body has disappeared? 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Truth speaker, 

(Signed) SRI GODADHORA BIDYOBHUSHA~ . 

.. Prajabandhu," of 2nd March, 1904, page 3, colnmn 2 .. 

Resolution 3. 

On account of the" Prajabandhu " it has been convenient fnr the Ganjam Uriy"s to 
consider about the increase of national feeling and about the free agitation in connection 
with the territorial amalgamation; so let thanks .be tendered to the conductors of 
the paper. 

• • • • • • • • • 
" Prajabandhu." of 2nd March. 1904, page 3, column 3. 

He (Mr. Modhusudan Das, in reply to a congratulatory addr~ss presented to him at 
Rambha by the Raja of Kallik6ta and nine others) demolished all the arguments against 
the transfer and explained the usefulneBS of the transfer and said :-:-

" All can hear very soon of the issue of order of transfer. But a little delay may take 
place in carrying the order into eIfect 'owing' to the arrangements to be made by th .. 
officials. !' 

" "Prajabandhu," of 2nd March, 1904, page 4, columns 1, and 2. 

A Foreteller. 

Brethren I-In these days you think in connection with the transfer of territories 
that the Telugu officials of Ganjam and the Hindustani and Mahratta officials of 
Sambalpur will throw obstaoles in the way of the amalgamation by threats and deceit. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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My grandpapa told me that .vishnu Sarma said :-

.. Those whose life is fast ebbing away (drawing to a close) do not perceive the smell 
of an extinguishing lamp flame, do not listen to tlte advice of fri_nds, and do not see 
Arnndhati . 

.. The wickednes., tyranny, and supremacy of the foreigners in Sambalpur and of t~e 
Telugus in Ganj'm is like a fast expiring lif~. This, therefore, is a fit time for their 
natures to disappear. There is DO doubt of that. Hence, hrethren, pick up courage, and 
gird up your loins." 

Annexure 20. 

THE FUTURE ADMINISTRATION OJ!' ORISSA. 

Oorre8jJlYluknce between M. S. Das, Esq .• O.I.E., and Rev. Geo. How.lls, B.D., 
dated 26th and 28th J,anuary, 1904, 

My D~ar Mr. Ho\VeJls, 

I have thought over the subject of our conversation last night and the contents of your 
printed statement of reasons and the letter to the Private. Secretary to His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and I beg to draw your attention to the following facts ,-

Your position as a Christian Missionary in a foreign unchristian country is very 
peculiar.· No one appreciates more than my humble self the opportunities which a 
gentleman of your holy occupation has of endearing himself to the people by beneficient 
services to the country. No one is more grateful than my humble self to the Missionaries 
for their benefident services to my country and nation. A position which. gives one the 
opportunities of exercising his philanthropic and patriotic instincts lays him open to the 
danger of l>ringing on ruination on the country, if in the eagerness of his philanthropic 
instincts one selects the wrong means of improving the condition of the people. There are 
instances in the history of Indian missions where misdirected missionary philanthrophy 
has injured the interest of the people. Such mistakes have an indirect _trect on tb. 
relation between the Indians and the Christian Missi"naries if the result proves eventually . . ruInous. 

The interests of the count,·y do not mean the interests of a handful of educated nien
pleader. and clerks-whose opinions you had an opportunity of knowing and who you 
said are for Central Provinces. From conversation with some men of this class I gathered, 
they imagine, that the advantages to be secured to them are in the shape of honours, better 
appointments in Governm~nt service, and les8 keen competition in the lucrative professions. 
I consider these advantages imaginary hecause they are Bengali pleaders, Bengali officers, 
in the Central Provinces. You cannot by any means keep away the Bpngalis: t.here can 
be no legislation to keep them out of Orissa. So that we ehall have Bengalis all Ihe same 
and the Mahratta wj>.O is a more astute administrator to boot. 

As regards bon ours, you must have noticed that the distribution of the.e i. not by 
provincial or local allotments, but by individual claim and qualification irrespective of 
local area. Take up the list of honours of any date and try to find 'out the principl~ under
lying the distribution and you will find I am right. The best way to secure our due share 
in Government appointments is to secure a Government circular like that which reg'ulat.s 
Government appointments in Assam. Speing that Bengal had alia" ed the Assam circular 
to stand, it would be much easier for us to secure a similar circular under Bengal Goverll
ment than it would be under a new administration. If we go to Central Provinces on the 
ground of its being more backward .than Bengal, there would not be the same strong 
grounds for special consideration in the disposal of Government appointments, as on our 
own seeking we would have joined B race of equal intellectual calibre. 

It must he known to you that the tenantry of the Central Province. are the mOBt 
oppressed on account of the heavy land revenue assessment there. Orissa is herself a 
poor province: her alliance with a richer province like Bengal is sure to he to her 
advantage. History, the principles of commerce and political economy, ten us that in the 
administrative alliance of B richer nation with a poor nation the latter is benefited. As a 
matter of fact there are about forty thousand Uriyas working in Calcutta alone, and when 
we add to this the large numbpr who work in the mills and otber centres of industry 
around Calcutta. I think the number would swen to some lakhs. 

There is an established trade hetween Ori ..... and Bengal. It is not easy to divert this 
channel, surely it cannot be done b,· a resolution at a public meeting, or even by an order 
of Government. Add to this the want of facilities ef communication between Central 
Prcvinoea and Orissa. 

There is no doubt that one of the results of the alliance of two provinces for admi
nistrative purpose. i. the gradual development. of uniformity in the laws of the two places. 
The Ie .. advanced natlon gradually assimilates the life and thougbts of tbeir more advanced 
neigh boW'. This h... been the result of the contact between Sengal a.nd Orissa in the 
past. N "t a y ... r passes hut the judicial decisions of the High Court extend to Oriesa BOrne 
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principle reo:ulating the relatiou of landlord and tenant of Bengal. Homogeniety of
conditions of life is the inevitable eventnal result of association. A march in this direction 
is natural, and all civilised legislation aims at helping this natnral tendency of man . . 

History abounds with instances where two communities originally governed by 
remarkably divergent laws in the course of time come to have a uniform codification. 
There are Tributary States in Orissa. ~~very thoughtful well·wisher of Orissa lIelieves that 
the future prospects of Orissa lie in the material and educatioual advancement of these 
Statss. There are similar States in Central Provinces, but they are Feudatory States, and 
the ",Mat difference bet.ween the tlYO classes of Stat~~ is that while the States in Orissa pay 
a permanently fix .. d tribut .. to the British GovernlQ.ent, the tributes paid by the St.ate. in 
the Central Provinces are liable to eJ:lhancement,and have been enhanced with the increase 
of the rentals of the.e ·States. . 

I Hhonld not like to place the Tributary States of OriBBa under an altered State of 
arlministration where there is a chanoe of their losing their privileges of a permanently 
fixed tribnte. 

The condition of the ryot- should be most prominently kept!n view in the selection of 
an admini.l-ration. The ryot is the backbone of the nation; he feed. the pleaders and 
supplies the revenne out of which Deputy Magistrates are paid. ThA qnestion i. : Will th" 
condition of the Uriya ryot improve when he is yoked to his brother of the Central 
Provine •• ? I have no doubt you have given due attention to the interest of. the tenantry 
and I shall thank you to favnur me with your reasons for thinking that the condition of 
the tenantry will improve under the Central Provinces adminiRtration. • 

The early revenues settlement of Orissa was madeunde~ the same regulation which 
secured to Bengal the secret of its wtlalth and prosperity~the permanent settlement. The 
solemn ami unequivocal promises of a permanent settlement to Orissa are contained in the 
Rt'ngal Regulations, and they are the pegs on which influential men like Sir W. W. Hunter, 
the Hon'hle Mr. Reynolds. a newspaper like The Times of London, and public bodies have 
from time to time hnnK their arguments and appeals for a redemption of Government 
promise for permanent settlement in Orissa. No other part of the British Indian Empire 
enjoys I-he privilege of a permaneut settlement, and the Bengal Code alone contains the 
I~gislation for this permanent settlement. But if we choose to go to the Ceutral Provinces 
we cannot carry with us this lex loci. We must be prepared to bid adieu to all hopes oC a 
permanent settlement, and must go prepared for revenue settlements of shorter duration 
and heavier enhancements than Orissa has hitherto experienced. I have no doubt you 
have with fOU ready a comparative tabular statement showiug the period of revenue settle
ment and thp percentage of enhancement in the two provinces. If you have them ready I 
shall thank you to favour m" with .. copy of the crunparative table or the materials -from 
which such a table cau he prepared. 

The poverty of Orissa coupled with the annual loss in the irrigation canals makes a 
union with a rich province like Bengal highly desirahle. The rich revenues of Bengal 
alone can afford a Illeans of adjustmeut to meet the annual loss on account of irrigation. 
The transfer of Orissa to the Central Provinces will necessitate an additional taxation of 
some kind on the people of Orhlsa to provide for this annual loss on account of OriBBa canals. 
The Centnt.! Provinces have not an overflowing exchequer to meet this fresh demand, 
and you can as reasonably expect the Central Provinces to pay this annual debt, as ask a 
man of business to accept as his partner in a solvent business one who oomes to him with 
heavy personal de hts. 

You hope (as you eaid to me) that the Supreme Government would pay for this loss on 
account of canal. It seems that you assign to the Supreme Government the benevolent 
position of a grand papa, whose hoarded wealth of youthful days is readily available to 
equalise the income and expenditure of his extravagant children and grand·children. But, 
as a matter of fact, the Governmeut of India makes it a rule to take a lion's share out of 
the revennes of each Lo~.al Government, and the revenues of each Local Government must 
contribute this share after meeting all administrative charges. 

Now I must proceed to notice brietly your attacks on me personally. 

Allow me to repeat wbat I said to you yesterday evening. I helieve honestly that 
pa,tnership wit.h Bengal is the most advantageous to the interests of the people of Orissa-by" 
people of Ori_ I do not mean a few pleaders, or " few "spirants for titles IUld houours. or a 
few candidates for employm8llts in the higher grades of Government s~r_vice, but the UtkaI 
nation in which I include .11 who are permanent r .. sidents of Oris"", whatever their race, 
nationality or religion. Taking into conoideration my environments of life you will admit 
I have the least personal interests in the prosperity which an administrative readjustment 
might prod nce. Snch prosperity is not likely to show itself before ten or fifteen years, 
and an old man of:iS to day is not likely to live till then or to have enough vitality to 
share in that prosperity. And you know I have no son or any other heir who will have 
his share of the prosperity. 

If it i. an advantage to the Muealed class to be tronsferred to the Ventral Pro
vinces, I do not know any rea.ou why I should not have my share of those advantagea. 
I make prominent mpntion of these facts of a personal nature because I SU$pec! that 
there must be some suspidon of my being under the influence of some unworthy 
personal motiv~ •. for without surh a snpposition it is not easy to understand why 
great care has been laken and i. being taken to get ,up a memorial without my 
knowledge. 
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You charged me with having at one time been <If opinion that a Chief Commi ... 
sionership was most advantageoUII to Ori .. a and with having turned an advocate af 
Bengal administration since., . 

I never believed in constant loyalty ta a particular apinion. I am always open 
to oonviction and I have often changed my views on matters of Mcred imparlance. 
But every public man ought to consider himself the servant <If the public. He ought 
to bow to the reasonable wishes of the majarity 80 long as such wishes do nat conflict 
with moral principles, hi. religious faith, <lr the dictates of his conscience. 

At the public meeting held' in April last year in which both you and I took 
prominent parts, it was resolved that a memorial be submitted to His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor-creneral of India that the prayer of 'such memorial be (vid. 
Te,olutiona-copy sent). 

I h<lpe that you have n<lt forgotten that both you and Balm. Gokulanotnd 
Chaudhury took a pro,nine"t part in the drawing up of the memorial and the latter 
gentleman wa, also one of the members of the deputation who presented the memorial 
to the Commissioner of the division. I have mentianed abl>ve that in this matter I 
considered myself a servant of the public and of the Orissa Aasociation. I feel it 
my oonscientlOus duty to be loyal to. the public when their wishes and opinion find 
a formal expression lD a memorial. Any individual, who helped in the formation 
of theee resolutiane at the public meeting and co-operated in giving effect to those 
resolutions is bound to be loyal to the public. Any change in his personal apinioll 
or in that of any other person would not Justify his dIsloyalty. In fairness he is bound 
to give notioe of his change of opinion ta the public whose resolutions he undertook 
to carry out. 

Anent your attack <In my oonduct ...... -the oorrespondence between me and the 
Collector of Cuitack in_ regard to the Government letter, you hold that I should not 
have simply forwarded to the Collector copies of the memorial and the resolutions of 
April last, but should have called a meeting of the association to ascertain their views 
which had undergone a change· in the interval. I must confess my inability to 
appreciaie the rational basis of your criticism. I had opportunities <If knowing that 
our friend Dabu Gokulanand Chaudhury had during the mterval developed an opinion 
to the effect that it is to the advantage of Orissa to be under the Central Provinces 
administration. A few more gentlemen (about four of them) shared at first his views, 
but on conversation with me they seemed to me t<l have been aatisfied of the reascn
ablenesa of the prayer in the memorial for Bengal administration. The opinions of 
the Arne men cannot count for the opinion of the association, aud till a resolution 
countermanding those of April had been formally passed at a public meeting and 
accepted by the Orisaa Association, no sensible man would hold that I was not bound 
to regard the documents of April a.s embodying the views of the association. You 
hold that my kllowledge af the change of views by some men was sufficient reason for 
my ""Uing a meeting af the association. 

Will you kindly fav<lur me with replies to the f<lllowing queries for my gnidance 
in future, provided the opinion of gentlemen experienced in the conduct of public 
bodies support the views which Y<lur replies may embody? 

(1) Suppose certain resolutions are 'passed at a missionary oonference, would 
you act according tl> those resolutions till they were revoked at a subsequent con
ference, or would you feel you,...,lf (supposing you were the secretary entrusted with 
the working out of the resolutions) justified in eetting at naught those ,"Osolution .. , if 
between the date of the resolution and the date when you were called upon to give 

. effect ta it your views had undergone a change? 

Would it make any difference if, instead of your views having undergone .. 
change, those of .. few other missionaries had undergone such change? 

According to my views of loyalty stated above, I could not feel myself free to act 
contrary to the joint views of the public meeting and of the aasociation; but yaur 
ideas g've you an enviable latitude to adapt your conduct tl> every change of views, 
that being so, will you kindly teU me if you took any step to notify the gentlemen, 
who were present at the meeting of 22nd April, 1903. your change of views? Did 
those gentlemen whose joint production were the "statement of reasons" and" the 
letter to the Private Secretary" you showed me yesterday evening take any steps to 
notify to the public their change of views? 

In your zeal for the cauee and perhsps in Y<lur eagernesa to lay the blame on my 
shoulders you seem to have lost sight of the important fact that the resolutions by 
which it waa decided to submit a memorial for united administration of the whole 
U riya .... peaking tract for placing the whole tract under the Bengal administration ar 
under. a .Chief Commissionership were passed at a public meeting called by the Orissa 
AasocIatl<ln. 

So the resalutions were the joint views of the general public and of the association 
and not of the association only. The association W88 authorised to make arrangements 
for submitting the resolution... Even if I followed your advice and called a meeting 
of the &8BOciation, would it be within the power of the "ssociation only to re-open those 
qu ... ticm. and re&.cind those resalutions.? 
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I do not think that. any body of men but tho"" who were present at the meeting 
of 22nd April can constituhonally revoke that resolution. Of cour"" it is open to the 
general public to call another public meeting and pass resolutions of a contrary 
nature, and it is open to gentlemen present at the first meeting to join in such 
contrary resolutions if their views have undergone change. You are mistaken in 
supposing that I am not open to conviction. I can assure you no one is more open to 
conviction, but I thought the best place to decide whether the Central Provinces or 
Bengal administration is more advantageous to the people of Orissa would be a public 
meeting, and so I suggested this to you, but you declined to call a public .meeting. 
YourJ'eason for declining a public discussi()ll was that in this country people have not 
the courage of expressing their opinion at a public meeting. I am sorry I cannot 
sympathise with or envy. you and your co-adjutors in your new method of compiling 
public opinion bv getting people to sign memorials privately. 

As you avoided a public meeting I had no other means left to me but to address 
this open letter to you, to which I request the favour of your giving me an open 
reply at an early date.. If you do not vouchsafe a reply in four or five days, I shall 
make such use of this letter as I may think necessary to vindicate my own conduct 
and the interests of the public. I enclose copies of the resolutions and memorial of 
April last thanking you once more for your material help in the drawing up of those 
dQcuments.· I also send you the aopies of the correspondence between the Collector and 

¥ ours sincerely, 
M. S. DAS. 

A.nnexure 21. . 

:My DEA.ll Ma. DAS, 
Cutta';k, .i anua..y 30, 1904. 

February 3, 1904. 

WHEN I received your open letter I was somewhat surprised to find th~t you 
had made the conversation .1 had ·with you a few evenings before over after-dinner 
coffee the subject of an .. open letter." . Personally Ido not feel juatified in taking a 
similar liberty with your conversation and so shall not refer to it in the course of tbe 
present reply. 

Allow me to express my extreme regret that personalities should enter to such 
an extent into a public question like the future administration of Orissa. You write: 
.. I suspect that there must be some suspicion of my being under the inHuence of 
some unworthy personal motives,. for without such a suspicion .it is not easy to under
stand why great care has been ·taken, and is being taken, to get up Ii memorial without 
my knowledge." I think a brief recital of the circumstances leading up. to the. 
I'repa.ration of the statement will convince you that you are. under a wrong impression 
lU this matter. . 

. In my contact with educated Uriyas of different classes, I came to understand 
that practically all were in favour of a Chief Commissionership for Orissa alone 
should Government consider it practicable from a financial standpoint, failing that, 
that a considerable body of Uriya opinion favoured union with the Central Provinces 
rather than continuance of the present connection with Bengal. You know me 
sufficiently well to believe that my judgment as to the ex>stence of such a body of 
opinion was not· hastily formed. When I was asked to render assistance in the 
drawing up of a memorial to Government on the question, IfeIt perfectly free to. 
help a body of men for whom I had considerable respect to put their ideas in literary 
form, whether I fully agreed with them or not. I was not also forgetful of the fact 
that the public meeting in April last declared itself' enthusiastically in favour of a 
Chief Commissionership in response to your eloquent advocacy. I was also aware that 
those who were responsible for the framing of Resolution III., passed at that meeting, 
had op~nly mentioned on several occasions that the firs,t alte~n.a~ive suggested in that 
resoluhon, namely, the enlargement of the present Onssa dl'V1SlOn of Bengal by the 
addition of other U riya-speaking tracts, was considered quite impracticable, because it 
was a proposal to enlarge a province that the highest Government officials had already 
pronounced too large. In fact the only practical proposal before the meeting was the 
second alternative to rai ... the Orissa division as enlarged to a Chief Commissionership, 
but it was thought wise and politic to suggest two alternatives, leaving Government to· 
adopt that which in their opinion was" better calculated .fa secure the advancement of 
the race." In response tn your fervent and eloquent speech against the amendment 
of Mr. J. N. Bose, to omit the alternative of a Chief Commissionership the meeting 
declared in no uncertain sound that this alternative was in their judgment better 
calculated to secure the advancement of the race. There can be no question on the 
point. 'I'hough individual speakers made reIerenceto it, the public meeting recorded 
no opinion on the advantages of union with Bengal as against the Central Provinces. 
It must be admitted that the subsequent memorial, drawn up by a committee appointed 
by the public meeting, appears to show a marked preference for union with Bengal 
rather than with the Central Provinces, and that the alternative of the Chief Com
missioner.ship is in no way emphasised in the memorial. If there is any conHict 
between the resolutions of the public meeting and the wording and general tone of the 
memorial, then I Btand by the pUblin meet.ing. and its resolution. rather than by the 
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memorial. ~en I join;ed you a~d others in the a~option. and presentation of t.h.,. 
memorIal I did not cOnBlder that It neceasarlly conflicted with the resolutions of the
pu blic ~eetin!f' th~u'fh I ws.s d~eply disappointed ti!at i~ laid so little emphasis on the 
alte~at~ve of Chle Comnu"'nonersh~p so enthusl ... h.e~lly adopted in the public 
meetIng: ~ ou know very well that It was my ow,?- WIS'!- to lay emphasis on that 
alte!natlve In the me,?-,o~lal, but when afte; due .~elIberatJon you proposed otherwise· 
I did not demur, belieVIng that you felt It pelitic to keep such a proposal in the· 
b~ckground .s much "'! po~ible in view of the increasing oPl?oeition of Bengalis. I 
<lid not ~or a moment ImagIne that you had changed your mInd In the matter since· 
the public meeting, for I felt sure you would have mentioned it if you had. I took 
for granted you still considered the Chief Commissionership the only practicable· 
proposal, but that you thought it expedient to refrain from emphaaising It.' When, 
therefore, the gentlemen I have referred to desired me to help them in the drawing' 
up of a memorial, I felt no difficulty in doing eo, even though I might not be in 
agreement with them, believing, a~ I do, that all currenta of opinion on suck an 
important occasion as the present should· be faithfully and fully represented to. 
Government for due consideration. But when I was .. sured that the main proposal 
of the memorial was to be the one so heartily endorsed by the public meeting, viz." 
the _ raising ·of the enlarged Orissa division to a Chief Commiasionership, ·and further
when I was informed that the memorial was to contain a careful and accurate revieW' 
of the argumenta being urged aa to the advantages and disadvantages of union with 
Benlfal and the Central Provinces, respectively, I did not feel any hesitation in con
sentIng to join others in forwarding to Government for consideration an advance copy 
of the memorial in the form of a statement. In the meantime I had studied the
question as far sa I could for myself, and I find myself in full sympathy with the main 
line of argument set forth in the statement, though ~till feeling myself quite free 
to change my views on details should sufficiently strong arguments be forthcoming
on the other side. You, however, are evidently aggrieved that I did all this without 
consulting ,you. As regards that I may .... y that, as soon as I began to :prepare the· 
statement, I asked eome of the gentlemen who helped me in its preparatIon whether' 
they had consulted you on the subject. They replied that there was reason to believe 
that your opinion had undergone a change in this mattaI', and that you were now 
quite against a Chief Commissionership and in favour of union with Bengal, that 
is, that you were lractically_ in agreement with .the amendment proposed in the 
public meeting of pril by Mr. J aniki Nath Bose, and which you then so earnestly 
and successfully opposed. Though their statements were quite definite I could not 
make.up my mmd that you had really changed, and though they had little hope that 
;vou had still an open mind in the matter, they expressed their readineas to join me
In seeking an interview with you on the .subject, an~ when sa a preliminary to this
I 8u!!'gested that a copy of the statement, 08 soon as It was ready be sent to you, they 
cordially agreed. It was finished the Friday afternoon and given to the· press the
same afternoon. On the evening of the following Monday I received a few advance· 
copies of statement in printed form, and within half an hour after receiving them 
I forwar-ded a oopy to you, at the same time writing you a friendly note saying that 
I should be glad to ·walk over to your house after dinner to discuss the question with 
yo.u. As you have not given me the permission I shall not make use in this open 
letter of ai:.ything you told me on that occasion. I only signed the .stateme'?-t t<>-<;lay
(Saturday), and as yet no signature has been taken for the memorial. ThiS re~lew 
of the p"sition, I think, will convince you as well as others that you are not justified 
in saying that great care is being taken to get up a memorial without your knowledge. 
The question we are ~nterested in is a great publi.c question, and Gove~nment is. 
anxious to know the views of all cla ... s of the public. The tone and persistence of 
your complaints make one sometimes doubt whether you consider that we have any 
right to take action in this matter without (lonsulting yourself. Should your attitude
of mind be anything approaching that, I am sure it only needs to be pointed out to. 
convince you that it is not befitting a great popular leader. 

You naturally resent the ~uggestion that you are under the influence of 8Ome
unworthy peraonaI motives, though, as you well kn?w, I have never hinted at an.Y
such thing, in reference to you, nOI' has anyone With whom I have dl.~uased th, •. 
subject. But allow me in all friendliness to draw your serious attention to the· 
reference in your open letter to " aspirants for ti~les and honours"; your sug~stion 
beinlf that they are joining in. this moveme!'t In. the hope that under a ~hfl'erent 
admmi .• tration they are more hkely to receive titles and honour.. Chrlst fully 
recogni~1 the strength of a deep-~ated 10": of human na.ture when he t.ug~t: "J ndge· 
not that ye be not judged, for With what Judgment ye Judg~ r,' shan -be Judged, ~nd 
with what measure ye mete it sh.n ~e lDeasu~ to you agom. On ~ /rrave occasiOn 
like the present I call imagine nothmg more likely to permanently Ill]ure the cause
of one's country tban that leaders un both sides should be charging one another wi~h 
unworthy personal motives. In the Ilame of our common Lord I beseech you to de8lst 
whatever others may be saying cOllc.rlli~g yo~rself, though I am not aware that 
anything of a personal nature' is being sa,d agamst you by YOllr opponents. 

In your open letter YOll seem to disparage the opinions of educated me-,?-, clerk ... 
and pleadets in the' words' "The interests of the oountry do not mean the mteresto. 
of a handful of' educated ~en, pleaders and clerks, whose opi!,ion. you had th~ oppor~ 
tunity of knowiJW." This categorical .tatement undoubtedly Implies that !,he mteresto. 
of the country and the interests of a ho.ndful. of educated Ill:en are necessarll:)' ?pposed. 
I oannot admit it. It i. beeall ... I "m cOIl..-meed that an mdependent administratIon 

IA 
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for Orissa is fQr the true interests of her educated men and that the true' interests 
of her educated men, leaders of the people, must prove conducive to the elevation of 
the masses of the I?"ople that I am anxious that Orii!Sa should eecure such an adminis
tration or somethmg &II near it as the circumstances will admit. You are under 
a completely wrong impression if you suppose that the statement advocates first and 
fQl-emQst uniQn with the 'Central Provinces. As at the public meeting, 80 still we are 
convinced that a Chief Commissionership is better calculated to secure the advance
ment of the Uriya race. Failing that it is our feeling that Ori888 is more likely to 
receive the attention she deserves by union with the Central Provinces rather than 
continuance under the Bengal administration. You will agree with me that it i. 
only fair that the attitude of the educated men, pleaders and clerks you refer to, 
should be accurately stated and fairly faced, viz., an independent administration under 
a Chief Commissioner, failing that union with the Central Provinces rather than 
continuance with Bengal. But in the passage I have quoted above, you appear to 
diaparage the oJ,linion of educated men, pleaders and clerks on this question. At the 
same time you Indicate in different parts of your letter that we should consider our
selves servants of the public and be strictly loyal to the feelings expressed by the 
public, and in one sentence you speak of the general public as if it were a constitu
tional body. You write in your open letter: "I believe honestly that partnership 
with Bengal is the mQ8t advantageous to the people of Or;888." That is what Mr. J. N. 
Bose eloquently pleaded in the public meetmg of April last, and therefore proposed 
the omission of any reference to a Chief Commissionership, and that is the position 
that you with still greater eloquence contested on that occasion. You have a perfect 
right to change your opinion and you grant me a similar" right, but I would like to 
quote one sentence from your open letter and leave the public to decide to whom it 
more applies, yourself or myself, and those with whom I have the privilege of co
operating. "Any individual who helped in the formation of these resolutions is 
bound to be loyal to the public. Any change in his pen;onal Qpinion, or in that of 
any other person would not justify hia disloyalty. In fairness he is bound to give 
notice of his change of opinion to the public whose resolutions he undertook to carry 
out." We wish to rescind nothing passed at this public meeting. All we should do 
would be to add a third alternative to Resolution III. Your position involves the 
rescinding of the second alternative then fi{) emphatically approved. But who are the 
general public? You seem to suggest that it must be composed of men whose opinions 
carry more weight than a handful Q£ educated men, pleaders and clerks. You kindl;y 
sent me with the open letter a copy Qf the 'proceedings of the public meeting of April 
last' at which you presided. There you gIve a list of the leRding gentlemen whose 
presence gave the meeting the importance you rightly attach to it. I have analysed 
the 68 names given and I find the analysis works out as follows:-

Pleaders, 20; teachers, 14; clerks, 12; independent gentlemen, 5; students, 5; 
missionaries, 3; merchants, 2; Deputy Collectors, 2; hospital assistants, 2; muktears, 2; 
Raja, 1. 

You will thus see at a glance that the gentlemen forming the great body of the 
meeting to which you 80 often refer in your letter, viz., pleaders, teachers, clerks, are 
the very men, viz., educated men, clerks and pleaders, whose opinion you appear to 
<lisparage in the sentence I have quoted. But you know better than I do that the 
average U riya working man has no opinion because he has little or no knowledge of 
the subject under discussiQn. 

You criticise me because ,I express a hope that the Supreme Government will be 
in a position to 80 re-arrange its revenue as to make it possible for Orwa to receive 
the same financial assistance for her irrigation system direct from the Government 
of India as she is now receiving from Bengal. This you say is to assign to the Supreme 
Government the position of a grandpapa. Y QU, on the other hand, say that the 
Government of India makes it a rule to take a lion's &hare out of the revenue of each 
Local Government, and, to such an extent in your view, does the Government take the 
lion's .. hare, that in the case of the Central Provinces the tenantry are the most 
oppressed in India. Yes, I must admit that I believe in the justice and even the 
benevolence of the Governinent of India. If in your judgment that is equivalent to 
regarding the Government in the light of a grandpapa, I have no objectIon to offer. 
I prefer to think Qf the Government as a grandpapa anxious to dispense justice and 
exercise benevolence towards all, rather than as a lion resolved at all costs to get the 
lion's shar'!_ That. spirit that interprets almost every action of the Gov'!rnment as 
that of a han seekIng whom he may devour has not as yet penetrated OrIssa to any 
extent, and woe to the day when such a spirit takes possession of her people. 

I am not aware that I attacked your conduct regarding the correspondence 
between yourself and the Collector of Cuttack. You know full well that I told you 
more than once that I refused to judge your conduct in th.at matter. .1. told 'you 
what I myself should have done in the matter had I been In your pOSItIOn. The 
Collector asked you for the opinion of the Orissa Association concerning" certain pro
posals of the Government of India with regard to the distribution of districts between 
Assam, Bengal, the Central Provinces and Madras." You knew that the great 
majority of Uriya members (not fonr or five) differed from yourself on the question 
when the matter was brouglit up before the Executive of the Utkal Union Conference; 
you knew further that t~e definite prop08als of the Government of In~ia as menti~,!ed 
above had never been diSCUssed by the association. If I had been In your p~sl.h.on 
and known what you knew, I never would ha,ve taken upon myself the respon81bIhty 
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of writing to the Collector to the effect that '" the memorial and the resolutions of the 
pUblic meeting "",'[We .. the feelings of the association." That my remarks had a 
rational basis is recognised by yourael£, for I see from the copy of the letter you 
kindly sent me, that the day after our talk you wrote to the Collector: "I meant to 
communicate to you the feeling .. of the public meeting and of the associatiou at the 
date of those documents," at the SBme time offering to call a meeting of the association 
for the purpose of considering the Government of India's letter, should the Collector 
wish it. 

You express a fear that under another administration Orissa would lose ali her 
chances of a permanent settlement. The promi.e under certain conditions of per
manent settlement to Orissa is contained in the proclamation incorporated in Regula
tion XII. of 1806, and also repeated in Regulation X. of 1807. As the fromises weI'e 
made with the sanction of the Supreme Government, the mere fact 0 Orissa being 
under another form of administration would not alter her essential relation to the 
Supreme Government. If Orissa should come under some foreign Power your argu
ment about the lez loci, so I am told bv a. legal friend, would hold good, but so long 
as Orissa retains her connection with the Supreme Government, she is not beyond the 
pale of lez loci. . 

Then, as to the term of settlement, it appears from the inlormation supplied me 
by a legal friend, that /,lle main reason why the·Home Government directed it should 
extend to 30 years was that the two preceding settlements had been each for 30 years, 
and at the conclusion of the present settlement this ground will become still stronger, 
as by that time there would have been already three preceding set.tlements for terms of 
30 years each. . 

As you may be aware, there is a. growing feeling among the people of England 
itself against the principle of a permanent settlement, as it applies to their own 
country, on the ground that it favours the landlord at the expense of the tenant. In 
reference to India such a feeling has found expression in the notification of Sir John 
Woodburn, under the authority of the Indian Government, that" his own opinions 
were in entire harmony with the decision thnt the system of permanent settlement 
should not be further extended~' This opinion was expressed in connection with the 
question as to the desirability or otherwise of having a permanent settlement for the 
whole of India. No doubt Uriyas generally would highlv value and greatly appreciate 
the extension of the permanent settlement to Orissa, but their chance of getting it 
does not appear very hopeful whether they 'remain under Bengal or have another 
administration. 

You consider that the Tributary States of Orissa under another form of adminis
tration would be in danger of losing their privileges of a permanently fixed tribute. 
Of cour.e, if British treaties were made to be broken under any pretext and not 
solemnly kept at all costs, then: your fear would be well founded. But not so do I 
consider British faith. The tribute of the tributary chiefs of Orissa has been per
manently fixed in accordance with solemn treaties entered into with them. These 
treaties are publio records accessible to all. So long as the British Government 
remains what it is, a constitutional Government, and not a. mere despotism, solemn 
engagements of the kind referred to cannot be broken by the mere transfer of tlle 
tributary chiefs to a different local administration. ' 

You wish to know how the position of the Uriya tenants would improve by their 
transfer to the Central Provinces? It may be asked : Would U riya tenants suffer by 
the change P You appear to be well acquamted with the condition of the Central Pro
vinces' tenantry, for you emphatically state that they are the most oppressed in India. 
I therefore do not understand why you ask me to supply you with comparative tahles, 
because I can hardly believe that you would make such statements WIthout the most 
exact knowledge. For the present, as against your own Views on the subject, I am 
content to 9uote the opinions of two recognised authorities. Mr. Gangadhar Rao 
Chitnabis, C.I.E., stated in November, 1900: -" While deeply grateful to Mr. R. C. 
Dutt for his able and disinterested ad-yocacy, I am not prepared to go with him when 
he says that our tenants' rents are above the standard he lays down, i.e., one-sixth of 
the produce. Even after the revision they are lower than what that standard would 
allow." Such a conscientious and painsta.kmg administrator as the present Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal has also remarked: -" The highest fraction reached is one
oeventh, while in some districts the proportion does not exceed one-fourteenth." It 
has been remarked that Sambulpur is the most lightly assessed district in India. 

Regarding the question of commercial relationships it is impossible to understand 
how the .everance of Orissa. from Bengal would affect the number of "!Jriya. working 
in Calcutta or in an:!, part of India. Even now thousands of U riyas emlgra.te to Assam 
and other places. In a similar way it would be folly to suggest the adoption of 
legislation with a view of keeping Bengalis "ut of Orissa to avoid competition in 
commercial and professional life. 

You say that the best way for the Uriyas to secure th"ir due share in Govern
ment appOll\tments is to secure a Government circular like that which regulates 
Government appointments in Assam. But Assam is a Chief Commissionership and 
not a. division of Bengal, and so Bengal had no alternative but to allow the circular 
otand. Do you really think there is hope of such a circular being issued, or, if issued. 
of it. provision. being effectively carried ont; '.0 long as Orissa remains a division of 

lIll878 I A ! 
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.Bengal? If so, it would be interesting 1:0 know the ground. of your hope, hecau.e 
the 9-uestion is a most important one. You blame me for not callin~ a public meeting 
to dIscuss this question. Should 1 decide to call a public meeting m connectlon WIth 
.such a sqbject as the adminis~ration of Orissa, probably to judge from the firs~ 'pa!1' 
of vour letter, you would consIder that I was gomg out of my sphere and engagmg m 
.a c'ourse of action likely to bring on .. the l'uination of the country." :My ~osition as 
.a Christian Missionary in a foreign non-Christian country is peeulinr. :So far as' 
political questions are concerned, 1 am always prepared to co-operate with the people 
of the country in a cause that commends itself to my judgment, but I do not feel 
called upon to take t.he lead. Besides I do not consider that a public meeting, at any 
rate in the first instance, is the best means calculated to secure due deliberation of an 
important question of the character referred to. Even in European countries, as is 
well known, it is possible for a man of eloquence and position to get almost anything 
passed in a public meeting after its kind. In a country like India especially it is the 
-educated men that give a public meeting its importance. I suggest, and I do so with 
the consent of some of my U riya friends, that about a dozen gentlemen on each side 
-of this question meet together to discuss in a friendly way, absolutely avoiding all 
personalities the grave problems concerning the future administration of Orissa. We 
·are all anxi';us for our country's welfare, for I consider mysel:f a permanent resident 
-of Orissa; we are all"most deeply anxious to avoid the danger of bringing on the 
ruination of our country. It appears to us that a frank and free discussion of the 
olUbject in a friendly way can do nothing but good. 

Believe me, 
Yours very sincerely, 

GEORGE HOWELLS. 

Annexure 22. 
My DEAR )fRo HOWELLS, 

I HAD given up all hopes of being favoured with a reply to my open letter of the 
'28th ~ltimo. You do not evidently like mv h~vi~g written to you an open letter, 
but thIS was the only means by whIch I could vmdlCate my conduct. . 

Your reply refers in a great measure to administration of Orissa by a Chief 
-Commissioner, and you refer to my views on that subject. I still maintain that a 
{'hief Commissionership is the best, but 1 do not believe it is likely to be granted. 
'The question before us is Bengal administratioll' or Central Province administration. 

In April last I was opposed to the transfer of Orissa to the Central Provinces' 
~dministration and I am opposed now. There i8no change in my views: 

I s!iall take up the last two sentences of your letter, and I should certainly like 
. io have a conference of the kind su~gested by you. This is my personal wish not as 

the President of the Orissa AssociatIOn. Nothing is more desirable than that all per
manent r<'sidents of Orissa should come to a· unanimous opinion on the grave question 
before us now. 1 shall feel thankful if you can kindly arrange for a eon:fer<'nce of 
the kind mentioned. I shan leave Cuttak on Saturc!ay evening, any appointment 
before that will suit me. I do not think it neeessary to answer your letter fully, but 
I shall wait till the confprence and decide after it whether any further .reply is 

. >lecessary. 

Yours sincerely, 

('"ttack, 3rc! february, 1904. 
M. S. DAS. 

Annexure 23. 
My DEAR )fRo HOWELLS, 

I HAVE been told by 80me men .that· the statement of reasons you gave' me has 
already been forwarded to Government. Under those circumstances it isabso}utely 
useless to have any ,!,eeting of men of oPl'osite views. .1 feaJ'eddifference of opinion 
.nInollK, ourselves PlIght be a reason WIth Government to abandon' the idpa of an 
",lmilllstrative union of the whole Uriya-speaking traCt. If yoUi' statement of reasons 
hus already been submitted to Government, there is no means of showing unanimity 
to Government. I consulted: some of the gentlemen you had asked me to invite to 
this meeting, and they also agree with me in t\linking that a meeting now is not likely 
to do any good. 1 have pointed out this to Babu Gokulanand Chaudhury and another' 
Il'cntlemall of his party. So please do not have the meeting ·on the lines suggested 

. by me and approved by you. 
Yours sincerely, 

M.g"DAB. 
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Annexure 24. 

LETTER from. the Rev. G. Howells, B.D., to the Editor of the "Utkal Dipika," 
dated 9th February, 1904 . 

. In you~ issue of Saturday last I notice some adve1'8e criticisms ~egarding the 
posItion whICh others and mysel£ have taken up on the future admmistration of 
Orissa. In all fairness I am sure you will allow space in your next issue for the 
present letter by way of explanation: - . 

(1) You report me as saying, "If a meeting be convened here in Cuttack no one 
will give expression to his opinion in opposition to Mr. Das." Allow me to say that I 
do not think it fair that you should report me as having said something in private 
conversation with a certain gentleman without ever taking the trouble to ask me the 
question whether I had been correctly reported, and, if so, whether I had any 
()bjeetion to my remark being published. But, apart from that, I emphatically deny 
that I ever made use of the words 'luoted above. There is no misstatement more 
misleading than that which has a basIs of truth. Wh.at I did say was this: "There 
are many people in Cuttack, some educated, many uneducated, under obligations to 
or dependent on Mr. Das professionally and otherwise, who would not have the 
courage to express their real views in opposition to him at a public meeting." I 
indicated that such a remark al.'plied not only to Mr. Das but to any man of fervid 
eloquence and commanding position in Orissa and even in European countries, and 
so it was possible to get" almost anything passed in a certain clas's of public meetings, 
and yet that the voice of the educated public remain unexpressed. I suggested as a 
better means of securing due deliberation of such an unport .. nt question as the 
administration of Orissa, and as a preliminary to the public meeting, that a numher 
of represen t.tive gentlemen interested in the question and holding different views 
should meet together and quietly discuss the question in a friendly way with a view 
of coming to some unanimous opinion. Mr. Das agreed that this would be a more 
desirable course, and arrangements were made and time and place fixed for lIuch • 
conference. Mr. Das, however, after consulting his friends, withdrew his consent to 
such a meeting on the ground that an advance copy of the "Statement of Reasons" 
had already been forwarded to Government, though in a letter written a few days 
before and subsequently in conversation I had informed him that I had joined with 
some twenty other representative gentlemen in forwarding to Government a copy of 
the statement. But this must have unfortunately escaped :Mr. Das'. attention or 
memory. We cannot but deeply regret that Mr. Das and his supporters should have 
avoided this friendly conference. I leave the public to decide whether we ha1(e shown 
any cowardice in this question in being afraid to face Mr. Das or the general public. 

. (2) We cannot too strongly declare that we have no wish to rescind anything 
passed at the general meeting in April last. As then, so nm .. we emphatically declare 

,ours.lve. as in favour of a Chief Commissionership for United Orissa. We are con
vinced that educated U riyas are almost unanimous in favour of a separate administra
tion. Yet it i. evident from the Government letter that Government believes "that 
there is a very strong feeling on the part of the educated and commercial clas.es in 
favour of the existing arrangements," i.e., continuance under Bengal. Mr. Das asserts 
that he still think. that a Chief Commissionership i. the best for Ori.sa, and yet he 

. and his friends are not prepared to take any step. to remove the wrong impression of 
the Government on this question. If I were to remain silent and allow Government 
to retain this wrong impression, I should consider that I was acting unkindly both 
to Orissa and to the Government. .As to the two alternatives possible should the 
Government think a separate administration impracticable for Oriss8, we are not 
content to have the argument. for and against union with Bengal and the Central 
Provinces respectively fairly and fully stated, and leave the Government to adopt 
that alternative best calculated to promote the intere.ts of the Uriya race. 

(3) I am extremely sorry that such unfair advantage should have been taken by 
two or three of those who organized and .poke at the meeting held to conf!'ratulate 
Mr. Das on receiving the C.I.E. Mr. Das, I am sure, would repudiate the mtroduc-, 
tien' ot such disputable questions on such an occasion, and 80me of the· appointed 
speakers would consider it beneath them to so much as refer to the point in dispute 
Olle way or the other. A gentleman present on the occasion, who is quite opposed to 
tho severance of Orissa from Bengal, was heard to remark: "The introduction of 
.ueh disputed points i. entirely out of place in a meeting 04' this character." This I 
am sW'e is the feeling of every fairminded man. As to the question of the amount 
of clapping on the occasion of these disputed points being discussed, naturally the 
speaker. IIjld their supporter. will say that it was very large. We, on the other hand, 
maintain that it was significantly small. Perhaps the most astonishing and un
accountable feature in this episode is that an Indian gentleman in high position in 
Government service should deliberately on such an occasion argue- in favour of union 
with Bengal as against the Central Provinces. 

(4) Iu l'oference to the correspondence of Mr. Das with the Collector, all that I 
.lid "'as to tell Mr. Das that if I had received such a letter as he had from the
Collector, lind knew what tool;: place in the executive of the Utkal union conferencel without first of all consulting mv brethren, I never would have ,taken ul.'0n myspl~' 
the responsibility of writing to tlie Colledor to the eifect that" the memorial anti the' 
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resolutions of the public meeting e:cpr ... the feelings of the association." That my 
position was not unreasonable is indicated by the fact that the very next day (but 
sixteen days after his first replJr to the letter) Mr. Das wrote again to the Collector: 
.. I meant 'to communicate to you the Ieelings of the public meeting and of the· 
association at the date of those documents," at the same time offering to call a meeting 
of the association should the Collector wish it. But the Colledor wished to know the 
feelings of the association by the 17th. Mr. Das's second reply was dated the 26th. 
As the Collector before that date must have sent in his own views to the Commissioner, 
it i8 not surprising that he did not desire Mr. Das at that late date to call a meeting 
of the association. 

(5) It is contended by some who admit they are in favour of a separate adminis
tration for Orissa, that it is not expedient t(} make known their wishes to the Govern
ment on the question, for the reason that it is an open secret that Government has 
already definitely settled to unite all U riya-speaking tracts under Bengal, and there
fore we shall be merely asking for the impossible. It would be interesting to know 
when this definite decision was arrived at. If before the publication of the Govern
ment letter then that letter would be a farce. But I do not for a moment believe 
that Lord Curzon would trifle with the public in that way. It was announced in all 
the newspapers some weeks ago that Sir Andrew Fraser indicated to a deputation that 
even on the question of the transference of Dacca he still had an open mind. When 
the Lieutenant-Governor made such a remark, I do not think he meant to deceive the 
public, but that he literally meant every word he spoke. It is presumption to state 
that Government has defi.nitely settled this question: Th,ough a member. of the ru~ing 
race and loyal to the BrItIsh Government, I have Identified myself durmg my eIght 
years' residence in Orissa with the interests of her people, whether such interests be 
intellectual or physical, political or social, moral or religious. In the question now 
under discussion, as in so many other questions, there is great danger that the Govern
ment misunderstand the people and the people misunderstand the Government. What
ever else we may be, let us be frank, and in manly straightforward manner respect
fully inform the Government of our real feelings on this question. Be sure of this 
that Government will not respect us if we effusively thank them for putting United 
Orissa under Bengal, when our real feelings are in favour of a separate administration. 
It may turn out that a separate administration is impracticable, but at any rate let 
Us have the manliness to tell Government that we think it desirable, and leave them 
to decide. the question of its practicability or otherwise. 

Annexure 25. 

STATEMENT of reasons for United Orissa being made a Chief Commissionership, or a 
part of the Central Provinces Administration. 

With regard to the union of all the U riya-speaking trads, as proposed in the 
Government letter, No. 3678, dated Calcutta, 3rd December, 1903, it is the universal 
feeling of Uriyas that such a course is calculated to be highly beneficial to their' 
welfare. This feeling has already been given expression to in the Utkal union con
ference (held in Cuttack, December 30th), representing all U riya-speaking people, at 
which a resolution was adopted recording theIr deep and sincere feelings of gratitude 
to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India for his beneficent 
proposal for the administrative union of the whole Urila-speaking tracts. On this 
point all U riyas are unanimous, but as to the future admmistration of Orissa, opinion 
18 divided. There are three possible alternatives, and all have their advocates, and 
we may be allowe.d in the interests of our own country and for the information of 
Government to express our own views on these alternative8--views which we feel sure 
are held by the great majority of Uriyas competent to express an opinion on the 
subject. 

1. Some maintain that it would be to the interests of United Oris8a to remain 
an integral part of Bengal, as at present, for the following reasons:-

(1) Orissa has been under the Bengal administration for the last 100 years, and 
severance fmm such an advancea administration at the present stage is likely to prove 
highly detrimental to the future progress of Orissa. . 

(2) During the past c~ntury, the people of Bengal have made phenomenal pro
gress III education, literature, science and "ft, and this has given to Orissa a high 
ideal to follow, and to deprive Orissa of the inspiration of such an ideal as severance 
would involve and would seriously affect her future development. 

(3) In language and in religion there is a olose affinity between Orissa and Bengal, 
and such affinity should be fostered by closer union. The establishment of two separate 
administrations would not be conducive to this. 

(4) Bengal is a wealthy province and has the advantage of a permanent settle
ment. Orissa is proverbially known as "backward Orissa." At present, in supporting 
her extensive oanals, she receiws . considerable assistance from the oomparatively 
wealthy administration of Bengal. and in the matter of land assessment Orissa i. 
likely to receive more generous consideration in the successive .ettlements at the 
handa of official. alive tothe advantages of the permanent s~tt1ement. 
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We fully recognise the weight of some of these positions, but we venture to 
tmggest the following considerations in reply:-

(1) The mere fact of Orissa being hitnerto a paA of the Bengal administration 
.does not prove that a severance at the present stage would be detrimental, any more 
than the severance of a youth from his mother's leading strings is necessarily ruinous 
to his success in life. On the contrary, this may be the time when Orissa can with 
advantage be severed from the leading strings of Bengal and emerge as a distinct 
.and well-recognised factor in Indian administration. 

(2) Bengal has no doubt made great progress and may, therefore, present to 
Urissa a high ideal to follow, but the present position of Bengal is owing to her long 
and close contact with the civilization and literature of the West. Why should Orissa 
continue to receive only the reHected rays of Western 'life and thought when by 
another form of administration she would be enabled to get light and inspiration 
.direct from the fountain-head? 

(3) In reference to religious affinities we do not think this is a matter that 
.should weigh much in deciding a question of this kind, with a Government noted 
for its religious neutrality, especially as such affinities in the present instance involve 
no social relationship. As rpgards affinity of language, we are aware that it is con
.sidered by some in view of such close affinity that the continuance of Uriya as an 
independent lanlfuage is superHuous, but the millions of Orissa may be pardoned for 
·their disinclinatIOn to foster an affinity that threatens the displacement of their 
mother-tongue. In common, however, with the best authorities, we maintain that 
.the affinity between the two languages is more apparent than real. 

(4) Should it be a fact that Orissa is receiving oonsiderable help from the Bengal 
administration for the maintenance of her canals, that no doubt would be a weighty 
'consideration against severance. But, in view of t.he importance attached to irriga
tion by the Government of India, it is not unreasonable to hope that the Supreme 
Government will so re-arrange its revenue to make it possible for Ori.sa to receive the 
same financial assistance for her irrigation system direct from the Government of 
India as she is now receiving from Bengal. In reference to the land assessment, we 
have every hope that under an administration different from the present, there would 
.arise in Orissa a class of officials more intimately acquainted WIth the country and 
its people, and therefore more qualified by knDwledge and by sympathy to effect a 
·settlement satisfactory to all concerned. 

II. The proposal that finds greatest favour among Uriyas is that which would 
..,reate a Chief Commissionership for United Orissa with the advantages of the Calcutta 
High Court, or with a new Chief Court of Appeal, and under one University. To 
the best of our knowledge this view has the support of the vast majority of educated 
U riyas, chieHy for the following reason:-

U riyas form a nation of more than eleven millions of peo]>le," with a common 
aanguage and distinctive na.tural characteristics, traditions and aspirations-a fact 
well recognised in the Government letter on the subject in the words, "The Uriya
speaking group in any case emerges as a distinct and unmistakable factor, with an 
identity and interests of its own." It is held that the identity of Orissa oan be best 
maintained and its interests furthered by the separate administration of a Chief 
Commissioner. So long as Orissa ·remains united to a large, wealthy and advanced 
province like Bengal, forming only about 16 per cent. of the pOJilulation of the entire 
Presidency, its wants and interesta cannot but be largely subordmated to those of the 
predominant partner. Uriyas have their own ideals, and it is manifestly to the 
mterests of the Government and the country that their characteristic potentialities be 
developed and national ideals encouraged, and this may best be realised by Orissa 
being granted an· independent administration of its own, under the fostering care and 
direct supervision of the Supreme Government, rather than by remaining a com
paratively small and insignificant portion of the great Bengal Presidency. 

The one fear expressed in reference to this alternative is that Government may 
deem it impracticable from financial considerations. Should the revenue of even 
United Orissa be insufficient to meet the expenses of a separate administration,. 
·evidently no proposal of the kind could be entertained. If the' Government after 
investigation find this to be so, then a large body of educated Uriyas would favour 
." third alternative. 

III. l'he third alternative discussed and advocated by very many is union with 
.the Central Province. for the following reasons and with the undermentioned condi
tions:-

(1) As mentioned above, Uriyas, constitute only some 16 per cent. of the popula
tion of Dengal, while if united WIth the Central Provinces they would be 40 per cent. 
of its total po~ulation and, from a national point of view, would indeed be the largest 
factor in the United Province. Evidently Uri.sa under .such an administration would 
be likely to receive more consideration and recognition than by remaining under 
Bengal. 

(2) Bengal has the permanent settlement and in all respects is wealthier and 
more advanced than the temporarily-settled province of Orissa with its comparatively 
limited resources. ChieHy, therefore, on financial grounds there can be no real com_ 
petition between Orissa and Bengal, but union with a province similarly circum
stanced in many respect.. as Orissa would insp;'" the U riya people with new hope 
.and open up to them a new era of steady advancement and prooperity. It may be 
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1)laintained that Uriyas would in the . long run suffer by an independent or more 
limited administration through nat bemg compelled t~ compe?! wIth the advanced 
races for many years flowing iA in such large numbe~ mto theIr borders .. ~o doubt 
such comlletitlOn has in many ~e~pects. done the UrIY~ good, but competItIon must 
have its limit. The new admInIstratIon wonld not mvolye the abandonment of 
competition hut its limitation for there wonld still be U nyas themselves, and the 
large numb~r of those from other provinc~s who have settledyermanently in Ori.sa, 
and in many cases are as Uriya as the Urlyas themselves. We are aware that many 
patriotic Indians maintain that, in ~he inter,ests of India'~ fut~re, the one c.r;,' oX 
educated Indians throughout the IndIan EmpIre. should be IndIa for the IndIans,' 
and that all distinctions of race among the IndIans themselves should be resolutely 
ignored. But it is " manifest to all acquainted with the actual facts that the. succ~ss 
of such a cry would mean India for the advanced races only, and that a natIo,:, lik ... 
the U riyas would be driven to the wall. The one hope of the backwa,:d races .'S the 
intervention of the Supreme Government to see that they shall get faIr play m the
battle of life .. Any resolute acti,?n on t~e part of Government we kno,,:," quite ~ell 
is likely to raIse a great outcry m certam quarters, both, out of and wIthm Onssa. 
We confidently maintai,:, that the real views of Uriya.s have not hitherto. found ~ull 
formal expression, and if the Government .should be m a,:,y doub~ on th,S questIon. 
let them mvite some trustworthy non-officmls well acquamted WIth the people and 
the country to express their views on the accuracy of our statements. This is a 
crisis in the history of Orissa and we think it right that Government should know 
the full facts. It is true that some months ago at a public meeting in Cuttack a 
resolution was adopted favouring the union of the Uriya-speaking tracts either under 
the Bengal Administration or under the separate administration of a Chiet .Commis
sioner. The desirability of the union of all the U riya-speaking tracts was then the 
great question at issue in the minds of those who took part in the public meeting 
and in drawing up the subsequent memorial. So far as the minor question of the 
particular administration had been considered, it did appear at that time that the 
balance waa in favour of Bengal rather than the Central Provinces. Government, 
therefore, would not be justified in concluding that the memorial represents the 
mature and deliberate views of the educated and commercial claases of Cuttack, not 
to speak of other parts of Orissa. The question of union was then little more than a 
dream, now it is practically an accomplished fact, and it is only since the publication 
of the Government letter that the question of the form of the administration is being 
seriously considered. It must be further admitted that, in the address of welcome to 
His Hononr Sir Andrew Fraser, on the occasion of his recent visit, that reference was 
made to a feeling of yublic alarm on account of the rumoured Government proposal 
to sever Orissa from Bengal. It is only right that Government shonld know that the 
clause was an addition to the form of the memorial originally proposed and agreed 
tn by the Reception Committee and was at a second meeting put into the memorial 
notwithstanding"the protest of some of its members including the chairman and 
without consultmg the public. A true indication of public opinion can be aacertained 
from what took place in connection with the proceedings of the Utkal union confer
ence. As already mentioned, a resolution was passed thanking the Government for 
their proposal to unite the Uriya-speakinl\' tracts. The significance of the omission 
of any reference to the form of the admimstration of United Orissa should be noted. 
The omission was a deliberate one. In the executive committee of the conference, 
when it was proposed to tbank Government also for their suggestion that United 
Orissa should form a part of the Bengal admini8tration, the great majority of the 
Uriya members of the committee objected on the ground that a growing body of 
()pinion was in favour of either a separate administration or union with the Central 
Provinces. Ultimately that part of the resolution was unanimously omitted in 
deference to the strong feeling expressed against.it. We therefore'confidently deny, 
so far as U riyas are concerned, that there is a very strong feeling on the part of the 
educated and commercial classes in favour of the existing' arrangements. If the 
term Uriya be taken to exclude even naturalised members of other races, then we 
confidently maintain that there is an overwhelming majoritv of Uriyas in favour 
either of a Chief Commissionership or of union nnder certaIn conditions with the 
Central Provinces. To mention an instance of what we refer to, we hold that a 
(·.reful enquiry into the currents of feeling among the Uriyas at Sambalpur would 
bring out the fact that, although it is their heartfelt desire to remain under the 
Ce,:,tral Provinces Government if this can be brought about with administrative 
"plOn, yet they feel that they cOllld not declare their wish to this effect in a resolu
tton out of prudence and high respect for their great benefactor the present 
Lieutenant-Gove!;,or of B~ng"l. The fact i~ ~bat ~riyas,. whether they belong to 
Samoalpur. GallJam or OrIssa, want the admmlstrative umon of all Urlya-speaking 
tracts above everything else, and rather than that this should be abandoned they are 
q. uite prepared to uni~e und"r. the Bengal a~mi!,istration. ~he Government letter 
does not exp~ess u deCIded oplUlon but. seem,s lllcimed to the VIew that United Orissa 
should remaI.n tlll~er Bengoil, and th,S therefore has. '!lade many U riyas feel that 
rathe,: than Impe!,l the larger advantage of the admmlstrative. union of all· Uri;-a
"peaklllg tracts, It would be the more prudent course to remalll silent on the less 
important question. viz., the character of the new administration. With them it 
'seems a question of half a loaf or no loaf at all. We think, however tbat reticence 
at such a crisis aa the present is mistaken and are confident that the Government 
whatever b. their ultimate decision on this question, will not take amiss Olll" out: 
apoltpnness on behalf of our country's welfare. 
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. . (:3) The strongeot argument mentioned in the Government letter against the 

union of Orissa with the Central Provinceo is that Cuttack, the capital of Oriaoa, is 
diotDnt only 12 hours from Calcutta, 8S againot 30-0r·with the new railway 20-from 
Nagpur, and that Oriosa is therefore likely to receive greater attention from Bengal 
than from the Central Provinces. But surely it is reaoonable to hope in view of 
Oris8a being such a large factor in the new province-as we have indicated, oome 
40 "er cent. of the popnlation-that one of the salubrious sea-side I'esorts of Orissa 
would be chosen as a summer residence for the new administration. All acquainted 
with Puri readily admit that it would be admirably adapted for such a purpose. What 
therefore seems at "resent the strongest argument becomes the strong argument in 
its favour. The difficulty arisin~ from the distant seat of Government at N agpur 
might perhaps be better avoided If the seat were removed to Raipur, which is almost 
equidistant from all the districts concerned and would al.o be preferable to Nagpur 
from a sanitary point of view. The location of the capital at Raipur would lead to 
the Native States around being graduallv opened up with suitable communications 
and thus help to develop their natural resources. Already Government has suggested 
that there might be two c",pital. for the new· J~a.tern Provinces, viz., Dacca. or 
Chittagong and Rhillong. We might thel'efore well hope .that a similar arrangement 
for the Central Provinces and Ol~s.a would be considered feasible and desirable. 

(4) Objections are sometimes raised against the union of Orissa with the Central 
Provinces on judicial grounds. There can be no doubt that the great majority of 
those ooncerned would prefer the jurisdiction of the High Court of Calcutta to that 
of a .J udicial CommiSSIoner. But if the jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court, 
according to t.he Government letter, could remain unaltered over the new Eastern 
Provinces, it is manifest! V not impoosible to make a similar arranlj'ement for Orissa 
liS a Chief Commissionership, or. even fol' a new administration mcluding Central 
Provinces and Oris.a. Should that be considered not feasible, then the importance of 
the new united administration would warrant the establishment of a new chIef court of 

• appeal. Either of the two courses would entirely remove the objections urged on 
,judicial grounds againot union with the Central Provinces. . 

(6) The question of a uniform system of primary, secondary and university 
education is perhaps the one that chiefly is emphasised by Uriyas in dealing with 
the advantages likely to accrue from the union of all the U riya-speaking trwts. 
At present Uriya education is controlled by three different education departments 
and .. t least two universities. Manifestly this is an extremely undesirable arrange
ment and one calculated to give rise to grave inconveniences. How f8J' Orissa will 
benefit in other directions from administrative union remains to be seen, but this 
much is admitted on all sides that educationally considerable advantage must wcrue. 
This question i. sometimes raised--will Orissa have the advantage of one university 
only if she become a Chief Commissionership or be united with the Cent·ral Provinces P 
It would be so evidently to the interests of the Government and -the people that 
such .hould be the case, that we are confident that Government would pu.o an order 
to that effect, extending the jurisdiction of the University of Calcutta to the whole 
Central Provinceo including Orissa. The question of. new University for the Central 
Provinces has from time to time been raised. The st.rengthening of the Central 
Provinces by the addition of Orissa would be calculated to pave the way for the 
establishment of a niew university specially adapted to meet the needs of the 
nationalities included in such an admmistration. 

In m)llclu.ion .llow us to express our feelings of devoted loyalty to the King 
Emperor and the Supreme Government. Uriyas have reason to know that in the 
conflict and competition of race with race in India, the Supreme Government may be 
relied upon to protect the weak against the strong and independent of rwe or creed, 
to give to all as far as is consistent with I~ght and jusbce equal privileges and 
opportunities. The present is a crisis in the history of Oriss... and we consider 
ourselves most fortunate in having at the helm of affairs a Lieutenant-Governor whose 
interest in the Uriyas of the Sambalpur district, while he was at the head of the 
Central Provinces adminiotration, has led to his being regarded by the U riya people 
as their !freat benefactor and a Viceroy who has shown his interest in Orios. by' 
himself vlsitinf, our l8Jld, the first visit of the kind in the history of Orissa. We 

. therefore have ull confidence that, in putting our case in their hands, we are ensured 
a sympathetic conside~ation of our representations and a decision on the whole 
question that is likely to be of the greatest advantage to Orissa with her eleven 
million. of loyal and peaceful subjects. 

Anllexure 26. 

MEMOlIlAL hom the Inhabitants of Ori •• n, tu the llonoutable the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, dated . 

. May i.t please ~ ollr Honour,-We, Your Honollr'. memorialists, residents ·of 
OrIssa, deSIre to .cordially thank the Supreme Government for their ;proposal to unite 
together tho U l'lya-Speaking tract. and place them under one admmistration. This 
proposal has already given new hope to till .ections uf the U riya people, and your 
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memoriaiists humbly pray that wll;atev .. r the Government .may decide as to the future 
administration of Bengal and Orusa, they may be gracI,?u~ly p~eased to ad~ere. to 
their proposal to bring together under one common admInIstration all the dlstncts 
and States speaking the U riya language. 

Your memorialists further pray, in accordance with the view so emphatically 
approved in April last at a public meeting in Cuttack presided over by Mr. M. S. Das, 
that the Government may be pleased to raise the Oris.sa divisio,:, as en~arged to a 
Chief Commissionership. Should the Government consider that lIDprachca ble, your 
memorialists desire either continuance of the .. xisting arrangements or union with 
the Central Provinces, whichever alternative Government may doom better calculated 
to promote the interests of the U riya race. 

Some of the reasons which urge Your Honour's memorialists to ask for a separate 
administration for Orissa are-

(1) Uriyas form a nation of more than eleven millions of poople with a common 
language and !llay with advantage ~ severed fT'?m the. leading. s~rmg~ of Bengal and 
emerge as a d,stinct and well-recognIzed factor In IndIan admInIstratIOn. 
. (2) Uriyas have their ~wn ideals and national characteristics, and it is to the 
interests of the Government and the country that the characteristic potentialiti ... and 
national ideals of the Uriya race be encouraged under a separate administration. 

(3) So long as the Uriya-speaking districts remain comparatively insignificant 
portions of other administrations, Uriyas will continue to receive in large measure 
only the reflected rays of Western life and thought, while by a ... parate administra
tion they would be enabled to a larger extent to get light and inspIration direct from 
the fountain head. 

(4) The success of the cry "India for the Indians" would mean India for the 
advanced races only, and a nation like the Uriyas would be driven to the wall. The 
hope of a backward race like the Uriyas is the inrervention of the Supreme Govern
ment to see that they shall get fair play in the battle of life and the means best 
calculated to secure this is a separate admiIiishation. There can be no true advance
ment of India as a whole a.part from the advancement of its component parts. 

(5) By a separate administration for Ori.sa there would be likely to arise a class 
of officials more intimately acquainted with the country and its people, and therefore 
more qualified by knowledge and by sympathy to administer "the province and promot.. 
the advancement of the race. 

(6) So far from the granting of a separate administration doing harm to the 
U riyas, through their not being . compelled to compere to such an exrent as regards 
Government appointments with the advanced races for many years flowing in such 
large numbers into their borders, it is maintained that such a change in" administra
tion would inspire the U riya people with new hope and be calculated to open up to 
them a new era of stesdy advancement and prosperity. 

Your memorialists are aware that there may be financial difficulties in making 
Orissa a Chief Commissionership, but it has been suggested that if instead of the 
partly Uriya-speaking tracts Chutia Nagpur and its Tributary Mahals being trans
ferred to the Cen tral Provinces, they be united with Orissa; and if further certain 
U riya-speaking portions of the Midnapur district and of Bilaspur and Raipur be 
transferred to Orissa, then United Orissa would be better enabled to bear the extra 
expenditure involved by the establishing of a separate administration. 

The proposal to have a separate administration for Orissa has the practically 
unanimous support of Uriyas competent to express an opini<>n on the subject. Failing 
a separate administI'ation, the ~wo alternatives keenly discussed among educated 
Uriyas are continuance under Bengal and union with the Central Provinces. ~u
ments for and against each of these alternatives may be found in the following which 
we forward with this memorial for the information of Government: -(1) A statement 
pf reasons for United Orissa being made a Chief Commissionership. or a 'part of the 
Central Provinces administration. (2) The future administration of Onssa-<lorre
spondence between M. S. Das, Esq., C.I.E., and Rev. <reo. Howells. B.D. (3) Two 
vernacular pamphlets, one favouring the Bengal alternative, the other the Central 
Provinces. • 

Your memorialist. beg permission tc briefly review the arguments on both sides. 

" For union with Bengal it is urged- . 
(1) Orissa has been under the Bengar a-Jininisiration for the last one hundred 

years and the associations of a 'Century are difficult to break. 

(2) l'he completion of the railway has already strengthened the commercial 
link! uniting Ori.sa to Bengal. , " 

(3) Bengal is a wealthy province, Orissa i. poor and the administrative alliance 
of t~e two is calculated to enrich Orissa. In :maintaining her canals Orissa receives 
conSiderable help from Bengal, the revenue beIng only 3j lakhs and the establishment 
4lakbs. 

(4) Bengal hal a permanent settlement, the secret of its wealth and prosperity. 
Severance from Bengal i8 to bid adieu to IIll hopes of a permanent settlement. 
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(5) In language and in religion there i8 close affinity between Ori88a and Bengal. 
(6) During the past century the people of Bengal have made phenomenal progress 

and given Oriss .. a high ideal to follow. 
Ag .. inst union with Bengal it is urged-

. (1) Continu .. nce under. Bengal means that Orissa will c()ntinue to remain a 
CDmparatively small and insignificant porti()n ()f the great Bengal Presidency and 
so cannot hope to emerge as a distinct factor in Indian administrati()n. 

(2) On the princi'ple that unequal oombinati()n is disadvantageous to the weaker 
side, the wants and mterests of Oriss .. as .. part of Beng .. l cannot but be largely 
subordinated to those of the predominant partner Ori.sa and Bengal are unequally 
yoked . 

. (3) The general Bpirit and ideals of the peOJ?le of Ori .. a are largely different 
from those of Bengal, and continued associati()n WIth Bengal is calculated to destroy 
rather than develop their national characteristics. 

(4) The affinity between Uriya and Bengali is ()f such B character that continu
ance under Bengal may lead to the displacement ()f Uriya in favour of Bengali. 

In favour of union with the Central Provinces it is urged-
(1) If united with the Central Provinces, Ori.sa would be 40 per ceilt. of the 

total p()llUlation, and from a national point of view would be the largest factor in the. 
United Province, and thus would be enabled to emerge as a distinct factor in Indian 
administration. 

. (2) In many respects Orissa and the Central Provinces are similarly circum
stanced and so would be equally yoked. 

(3) In view of Orissa being such a. large factor in the United Province it is 
reasonable to hope that one of the salubrious sea-side res()rts of Orissa would be 

. chosen as a summer residence for the new administration, or the seat of Government 
may be located at Raipur. 

(4) -The importance and territorial extent of the new united administration 
containing Ori .. a and the Central Provinces would warrant the establishment of a 
new Chief Court of Appeal, less expensive than but containing all the main advan
tage. of a High Court and would also be calculated to pave the way for the estab
lishment of a new university especially adapted to meet the needs of the nationalities 
inol uded in the administration. 

Against union with the Central Provinces it is JIrge<J that-
(1) Union with the Central Provinces !~volves the abandonment of all hope~ 

of a ,p"rmanent settlement and the probabIlIty of revenue settlements of shorter 
duratIOn and heavier enhancements. 

(2) The tenantry of the Central Provinces is the most oppressed in India. 
(3) Under the Central Provinces administration the Tributary States would incur 

a c;hance of losing their privileges of a permanently fixed tribute. 
(4) The Yahratta is a more astute administrator than the Bengali. 
(5) Such annexation would be followed by the adoption of the standard of study 

prescribed by the Bombay University. 
(6) Nagpur, the capital of the Central Provinces, is at present 30 hours' journey 

from Cuttaok. 

Your memoriali.ts humbly trust that Government may duly weigh the reasons 
being urged for and ~ainst each of these proposals and devoutly pray that Almighty 
God mav vouchsafe hIS guidance so that Government may be led to adopt that form 
of administration best calcula.ted to seoure the ,advancement of the Uriya .race. 

Annexure 27. 

MEMORIAL of the residents • of the Ganjam district addressed to the Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India. 

The district of Gaujam was prior to the twelfth century the head-quarters of 
t~e K~ling!, king40m ,!nd was inh.abited by the T~l~gus along the sea-side and by the 
hIll tribes m the mterlor, both bemg of the DraVld18n stock. The present mercantile 
and agricultural c.stes of the district, who have derived their name from the said 
kingdom and are, respectively, called the Kalinga Komatis, and the Kalingis, are 
Telugus. 

• Signed by 8,000 pe1'IIOnI. 

IBI 
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. . It was only in the. t~lfth c:entury w~n a Southem Kin~ inTlliled Ori8tla an~ 
added his paternal dommHIDs to It that Unyas were sent as ~aJaa to keep the abon
ginal tribes in Ganjam under check, and they and the Un~88 that f(}n~wed them 
drove the aboriginal tribes to the hills and settled themselves m some porhons of the 
interior of the district. Your Excellency's memorialists, therefore, submit most 
humbly that it is unfair on the part of the Uriya ad'IiDcates of the transfer to call 
Ganjam an Uriya country and demand its inclusion. in Ori8Ba. 

Nothing can be farther from truth than the statement of a section of the Uriyas 
that "bands of Telugus came into the district after the opening of the East Coast 
Railway, as the race figures on the Census of 1881, 1891 and 1901 clearly show." 

2. Your memorialists further submit that it is a curious coincidence that with 
the growth of the idea· of enlarging the limits of OriSK, the number of U riya
speaking people in Ganjam should nearly double itself during the Census of 1901. 

3. The Telugus and the Uriyas of Ganj .. m ha.ve been all along frieDlUy to each 
",t.her (",ide the "Pra,iabandu," an U riya weekly advocating the transfer, dated 9th 
March, 1904, Extrnct No.1) and understand each other's langu8/te well (vide the 
"Prajabandu," dated 2nd March, 1904, pages 1 and 2, Extract No.2), and there 
can therefore be no administrative inconvenience in the district. 

The Uriyas, who have all along been enjoying the patronage of the l'Jamindars, 
have been indifferent (",ide the" Prajabandn," dated 2nd Mamh, 1904, pages 1 and 2, 
Extract No.2) to the facilities for education offered to all alike, while the TeluguB 
not enjoying such patronage have by sheer industry advanced comparativel~, It is 
therefore unjust on the part of a sectIon of the U riyas to ask for a transfer calculated 
to retard the progress of the Telugus. The language difficulty and other grievances 
have been put forward in response to the call in the columns of the Uriya newspapers 
of the district (",ide Extract No.3), and the misrepresentations and mis-statements 
that appeared in the telegrams and the statements published in the Press, &c., with 
the object of belittlinl1 the importance of the public opinion against tke transfer are 
only in consonance WIth the mis-statements contained in the very first paragraph of 
the oril!'inal memorial for the transfer, viz., that the Telugu population is small and 
has imIgrated into the district and is found scattered only in large towns. 

4. Your ExCellency's memorialista have also to invite the attention of the 
Government to the fact that, in spite of the circumstance that the India Government 
has called for the opinion of the Local Government, and in the face of Your Excel
lency's reply, dated 16th February, 1904, No. 367, to the letter submitted by the 
President of the Memorial CommIttee, Berhampur, on 30th January, 1904, to the 
eJiectthat the memorial against the transfer submitted in September, 1(!03, will be 
duly considered (clearly showing thllt Your Excellency is keeping an open mind), 
the "Prajab8Jldu" has been leading its readers to(! believe that the transfer is an 
accomplished fact (vide Extract No.4) has pubLished a speech pu.rportil>g te have 
been delivered by Mr. M. S. Das, C.I.E., at Rambha, in which (vUleExtracts Nos. 6 
aJld 1) it is stated that al!l C8J1 hear V&Yy 800n of the issue of order of transfer, but 
a little delay may take place in carrying the order into effect owing to the arrange-' 
mente to be made by the officials and has by such means induced and is inducing a 
few Uriyas and a few zamindars to vote for the transfer. 

5. Your memorialists beg also to point out that the district authorities and other 
local bodies do not only sympathetically carry out the benevolen.t oonOO8siolls accorded 
by the Government to the Uriyas, viz., half fees in schools, sessional school., scholar
ships and preference in Government employment, but have also evinced special 
interest of their own accord in the Uriyas in various way.. A se]lsrate institution 
for the education of zamindar boy. other than those that the Local Government has 
provided for at Newington Institution, Madras, is to be opened very shortly at 
BerhamJ?ur, the building having nea¥ completion. There is special provision for 
Uriyao- In the hostels attached to the colleges in the dish~ct and there are Uriya 
Pandits and Uriya-knowing teachers in both of them. The managing committee of 
the. college at Berhampur does not CQJ>8ist JI'H'ely of 'l'ehlgus as represented bv the 
UrIya advocates of the transfer, but has for Its President the Collector of the diStrict. 
and has among its members the Sub-Collector, the District Medical Officer and 
Uriyas. 

6. In conclusion, your humble memorialists beg to assure Your Excellency that 
public opinion il in favour 1)£ the existing arrangements and pray that with the usual, 
sense of justice and generosity that charllAlterise Your Excellency's Goverument Your 
Excelllmcy will be pleased to order that Ganjam shall continue to be und~r the 
administration of the Governmeal of Madra •. 

For which act of kindness and charity Your Excellency's memorialists will, a8 
in duty bound, ever pray. 
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Annexure 28. 

The'Translation of Extraota from the TOnoul 11 rlya uewspapers. 

Extract' No.1. 

" Prajabandu," of 9th, March, 1904, pages 1 to 3. 

, The following is the substance of a IDng speech made by Mr. Das in a meeting 
held on the 25th, ultimo in the Rambha Palace for the purpose of considering the 
territorial amalgamation proposal and of expressing pleasure for the honour (title) 
bestowed on Mr. M. S. D .... :-

I do not know for what purpose my mothe, named me Madhusudan. My 
molher's advice is, wherever' you may be, you will sit down (on the floor). I have 
always remembered the advice and shall ever remember it. After 90 long a time I 
now realize the significance of the name given by my mother. My name is 
Madhusudhano. I consider all the praise you bestow on me a8 direrted towards 
Madhusurlhan (God). I have therefore transferred your praise to God. 

• • • • • 
At present here and everywhere in Orissa 

agitation for territorial amalgamation. 

• • • • 
there is the discussion about the · . . .' . . . . . 

Is there any among her sons who will say I shall not go to the lap of my 
mother; I shall not give ear unto my motherP Nobody will say so. Whoever says 
so is the basest of men, the very charcoal (blacksheep) of the race. 

• • • • • • • • • 
On account of permanent settlement the zamindar enjoys the benefit of the 

property of his zammdari. On that aor,ount Bengal zamindal's are wealthy. The 
nnnual income of a zamindar is Rs. 30,000, and yet he pays to Government annually 
Rs. 150. Bengal conteins many such zamindars. 

When Orissa passed into the possession of the British on the 15th September, 
1804, the, announced that Orissa would be permanently settled after fasli 1212. It 
is stated m the sannads that the peshkash of the zamindar of Kujango and others will 
be permanently settled. Permanent settlement will be introdnced in connection with 
the peshkash of ordinary' zamindars after the land measurement survey in Orissa
after the soil improves in fertility. But the time for fulfilling the promise of the 
Government is past. The Government are nol desirous of fulfilling their promise, 
because, if they do so, the landlord will be benefited at the expense of the Govern. 
ment. The people of Orissa are very often sending petitions to the Government 
asking them to fulfil their promise. In 1897, when I was in England, I spoke in two 
or four places that it is the duty of the Government to carry out their promise to 
introduce permanent settlement in all aamins. All said that it is Government's duty 
to carry out its promise. As the result of this the" London Times," a very inflnential 
newspaper of England, said: "Let there be loss, if any; it is the duty of the Govern· 
ment to carry out its promise." 

Mr. Hunter. Honourable Mr. Reynold and Sir Cecil Beadon have also written 
about this. I believe that Government will be obliged some time to give effect to 
their promise. It is, therefore, .only by remaining under Bengal Government that 
there can be any hope of our enjoying the benefits of permanent settlement. 

Speakers have spoken of the work done by the Telugu brethren against the 
amalgamation. Formerly Uriyas and Telngus were known to be friendly toward. 
each other. They are not now known to be so. 

• • • • • • • • • 
To live amidst enemies is good in many way.. We have lived scattered in. many 

COWltrie. and learnt the virtues of various races. When a mother sends her four son8 
tn four countries, they will learn the virtues of the four ('ountries, return to their 
mother's lap and certainly increase the mother's honour. We have lived long in the 
company of the Telugns, Bengalis, Hindustani. and Mahrattas, and ;,t i ... very happy 
thing that,.., have imbibed the virtues of the four raoe.. There is no doubt that OIU' 
union will contribute to the honour of the Utkal mother. 

• • • • • • • • • 
GlLIljam is the fOllntain Bource Ilf honour l<l all Uriyas. Kavisurya of Ganjam, if 

not a snn among poets, was the sun of honour to the U'riy"s. This G.uxjB.m has been 
pnrified by the touch of the feet of poet. like Dunjo. I am unfit to bs addressed as 
the leader of this honoured Ganjam. 

• • • • • • • 'It • 

I first heard of territorial ama1"mation in January, 1901. I heard of it from 
a very high Government official. spoke to him at some length on this subject. 
I have heen do;",g my best for the welfare of tlie pountry and shall do so. I trust 
that all of U8 will lOon be united. There will be a few days' delay the cause of which 
ia. the det:aila of IliJ'lI&Dgement to be made by ollicials. You c .... hear of the order of 
!rand .. very eON. 
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Extract No.2. 

The "Prajabnndu," of 2nd March, 1904, pages 1 and 2. 

You (Uriyas) can read and write Telugu tolerably well. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Although Ganjsm is a small district, there are many ll;ajas. From olden. times 

you have secured their patronage and have spent your lIves n:om ge!,eratlon to 
generation, and you have from ~he first set your face ag~mst learnmg theIr language 
of the rulers (English) and takmg up Government appomtme~ts. 

Extract No.3. 

The Ganjam "Uriya Hitabodini," of 3rd October, 1902, pages 3 and 4. 

The Utkal Sabha has already memorialised for including Sambalpur under Orissa; 
the people of Sambalpur also have made the same prayer. It would be better for 
the Ganjsm people to represent their grievances and inconveniences and pray for· the 
inclusion of Ganjsm in Orissa. 

Extract No.4. 

The "Prajabnndu," of 3rd February, 1904, page 2, column 2,1122-24. 

If Government is not prepared to make such a change, would it publish it in 
the " India Gazette"? 

Extract No.5. 

The "Prajabandu," of 2nd March, 1904, page a, column a. 
He (Mr. Madhusudan Das, in reply to a congratulatory address presented to him 

at Rambha by the Raja of KaIlik6ta and nine others) demolished all ~e arguments 
against the transfer and explained the usefulnes of the transfer and SRld:-

" All can hear very soon of the issue of order of transfer. But a little delay 
may take place in carrying the order in to effect, owing to the arrange-
ments to be made by the officials." • 

Annexure 29. 

MEHORllL addressed by the residents of the Vizagapatam district to His ExceIlellcy 
the Viceroy and Governor-General. 

Your ExceIlency's memorialists residing in the ordinary and Agency tracts of 
the district of Vizagapatam have learnt with surprise and alarm from the Government 
00: India letter published in the" Gazette of India," dated 12th December, 1903, that 
Your .Excellency's Government proposed to separate the Agency of the district from 
the ordinary portion and annex the same to Bengal and crave permission to submit 
that the measure is not only not desired by the people affected but is cordially disliked 
by all classes including the Uriyas whose interests it is supposed to promote and is 
calculated to retard the progress and development of the country, dislocate and 
paralyoe its trade, cause Il"reat and unnecessary hardshil? and annoyance to the people 
ajfected, a violent break III their institutions and traditIOns, ~ngender grave adminis-
trative difficulties and is politically inexpedient. . 

2. Your memorialists beg leave to point out that the proposal proceeds on the 
erroneou8 basis that the Agency and ordinary tracts do not really form two inseparable 
and integ1'81 parts of the same district, that they can be separated without injuring 
one another and that the amalgamation of the Agency with Bengal is advisable in 
the interests of the Uriyas living therein, as it would lead to the linguistic union of 
the Uriya race. 

·3. A retrospect into the ~ast history of the countg would clearly show that 
as far back as lustory and tradItion take us, the whole dIstrict was under its Hindu 
lovel'eigns, during British rule as well as when Muhammadan supremaoywas 
aoknowledged, under the same Government and was governed by the lame laws' and 
institutions. The hill zaminda:r!8, o!.,~lugonda.M.a!l!lKld~Salur, Kurupam, Merang;, 
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&c., lying both. in the brdinary or plain country, and what i. at present knoWll a. the 
Agency were carved out of the N andapur or J eypore Raj (having been, held by 
relations or retainers of the Jeypore chiefs) and during the latter part of the 
18th century, the whole district was comprised in the Vizianagram zamindari. 

4. The British Government at the time of the permanent settlement, a8 well as 
both before and after, have always treated the district as one and in""parable, having 
imposed a consolidated peshkash in respect of lands in every zamiudan whether lying 
in the plains or in the hill. and issued sanad-i-milkiat-istimrars without making 
~ny distinction between tbe ordinary and hill tracts. 

6. The rebellions in the hills in the early part ()f the last century led the Govern
ment in 1839 to give the Collector greater administrative control over almost the whole 
()f the district comprising the zamindari. of Vizianagram, J eypore, Merangi, Kurupam, 
Belgam, Salur, Pachipenta, Bobbili, Palak()nda, Andra, Madugula, and G()lugonda and 
Sangamvalasa aud to pass Act XXIV. of 1839 excluding from its purview only what 
are known as the ha1Jui lands situated on the coa.t. Tbe Government was authorized 
to declare from time to time what shall be included in the Agency tracts, a distinction 
introduced Bolely to t!"ive greater latitude to the head of the district both in civil and 
criminal administrahon. In 1863 the greater f.0rtions of Vizianagram. Golugonda, 
MaduguIa, Andra, Salur, Pachiperita, Sangamva asa, Belgam, Merangi, Kurupam, and 
the whole of Bobbili, &c., were excluded from the Agency jurisdiction and were 
rendered amenable to the regular Government of the plains and the jurisdiction of the 
ordinary tribunals. Thu8 the Golugonda zamindars ()wned, before they forfeited their 
zamindari by their rebellious conduct, the country now comprising the ()rdinary 
portion of the Golugonda or N arsapatnam taluk and the Golugonda agency. The 
Madugula zamindars are to this day entitled under the same sanad to a large tract of 
country known as the Madugula agency and a considerable area in the rich alluvial 
plains adjoining Salur, Pachit~jjta, Merangi, Kurupam, Vizianagram, &c., likewise 
possess and ()wn vast tracts of . and dale and large revenue-yielding zamins in the 
plains. The Maharaia of J eypore owns valuable properties lU the plains and has 
extensive business dealing. with the zamindars and people in the ordinary portion of 
the district. 

6. The people of the district from time to time represented to the Madras Govern
ment the feasibility and desirability of curtailing the limits of the Agency and 
including in the ()rdinary l'ortion large areas which by the rapid progress they have 
made in civilization are no longer to be classsd a3 backward; the memorialists believe 
that the Government are disposed to lend a favourable ear to their representations and 
are prepared to amalgamate large portiona of the Agency with the ordinary tracts. 
There is thua n() real distinction between the ordina.ry and the Agency portions of the 
district and to separate them would be to dismember and cripple one whole and 
organised body and paralyse it. 

T. The effect ()f the proposed separation would be to place almost all the zamindars 
in the district under two Governments, w()uld subject them to the dual control of two 
distinct sets of officers, to compel them to oonform to the laws of two widely different 
Provinces, a.nd the result would, the memorialists venture to submit, be disastrous to 
the land-holders concerned and their tenants. It is well known that the Rent and 
Revenue Laws of Bengal and Madras widely differ from one another and the people of 
this district would be in the unhappy position of having to learn and unlearn a good 
many things and of being subject to two administrations and to distinct sets of tribu
nals in different provinces and cannot expect being a microscopic minority to ha,\,e 
their laws, manners and customs .tudied with any great interest by the officere of 
BengaL 

8. The Government owns a considerable portion of the Golugonda agency easily 
accessible only from the plains and the whole of the Golugonda taluk with Narsa
patnam as its head-quarters; the Land Revenue Settlement thereof radically differ. 
from that of Bengal Where the ryotwari settlement does not obtain and it is not too 
mucn to say that the excision thereof from Madras is unnatural and would lead 
to grave administrative difficulties and great hardship ()n the part of the people 
concerned. 

9. A suggestion during the last century that a Special Commiasioner might be 
appointed for the Agency tracts of the Viza!!,apatam district was rejected br. the 
Government as impolitic, Inexpedient and unsUltable, as amongst other reasons, ,t was 
felt that in the event of disturbances in the hills, resources both in men and supplies 
sho\lld be drawn from below, that the control should be general and complete, and 
that a dual a\lthority over the dis!.rict would lead to administrative weakness and 
friction. During recent years, to which pointed allusion need not be made here, the 
wisdom of the polioy then followed of keepint!" the whole district under one head was 
clearly discerned, and the neoessary supplies In men and provisions were drawn from 
the plains. The Golgonda and Madugula Agencies, subject to the general control of 
the Collector as the Governor's Agent, are administered by the Head Assistant 
Collector with his headquarters-at Nara.sapatnam at the foot of the hill., asaisted by 
two taluk officers; the SlI.hiru, Kurupam, ;Merangi and BelgaID Agencies by the Senior 
-Assistsnt Colleotor of Parvatipuram, ststioned at the foot of and cOIl)manding the 
hill. and holding the key thereto. The Srungavarapukota and Palkonda Agencies 
ale in the handa of th~ Assiatants of Vizagapatalll and Yizianagram, aided by talu4 



ollicers, whose stations adjoin: the hill 'tracts concerned. ,. The .t eypore Agency ill 
controlled by a Special Assistant Agent who, during the hot weather, when the climate 
of the Maliahs is deadly, is, perforce, compelled to and does reside inWaltair. E88Y 
communication hetween the various parts of the Agency above descrihed is only 
through the plains and is onl possible through the 'I!lains. The officers controlling 
them mUf!t, during a portion 0 the year, necessarily reSIde in the plains and no material 
changes are possible without seriously impairing the efficiency and weakening the 
authority of the administration. 

10. A glance at the map of the district would clearly show that the two portions 
proposed to be placed under a distinct Government are integral and inseparable parts 
of one distinct who!e, that the roads o~ the. Agency naturally lead. into the plains 
and that ,there are Insurmountable barrIers In the way. of constructIng roads In any 
other direction so as to connect the excised parts directly with Bengal. The Govern
ment has derived but very little I'evenue :from the Agency in question, large sums 
amounting to ..everal lakhs of rupees have been spent out of the Provincial and 
district revenues on roads and improvements therein, and the memorialists humbly 
submit that, to sacrifice the interests of the district and the Presidency, is neither 
justice nor good policy. 

11. The Agency tracts in question are naturally and indissolubly connected 
commercially with the ordinary portion, the produce of the hills finds a market in the 
plains, the ports of Vizagapatam and Bimlipatam are the natural outlets for the 
hill produce, the trade prospects of the diatrict, there is every rea.son to hope would 
be strengthened by the construction of the proposed Vizianagram-Raipur Railway 
and the disruption of the district cannot fail to seriously retard the progrl"'S and 
development of the countr~, paralyse its trade and divert it into new channel. and 
expose the traders to the Inconvenience and hardshi'p of accommodatin~ them.elves 
to the laws of two di:fferent provinces and being subJecJed to the jurisdiction of two 
distinct sets of tribunals. 

12. To illustrate the above without going into great detail by a few typical 
ca..es-

(a) A. zamindar owns a rich mine in the Agency and ordinary portions of his 
zamindari. The mine would be governed by the laws of two distinct provinces, will 
be subject to the control and inspection of two sets of officers,and the rights thereto 
or connected therewith would have to be established in two provinces. 

(b) Dispute. Tega,-ding success-ion to zamindaris.-Every zamindar would he 
liable to be sued both in the Bengal and Madras Courts. 

(.) A tenant cuitivatef! a land under a zamindar both in the plains Bnd in the 
hills and contracts to sell crop where it is produced. He is entitled to sue Bnd liable 
to be sued in the Bengal and Madras Presidencies. ' 

(d) A tenant is said to have illegally cut timher in the Agency and brought it 
into the ordinary tracts, he is liable to be prosecuted both in the Bengal and Madras 
Law Courts. 

(e) The Bengal officers, in the interests of the revenue of their province, would 
establish toll-gates in the Agency, and Madras would, without regard to the interests 
of the producer, establish toll-gates in their jurisdiction to proll\ote the interests of 
their own revenue. 

(n The Bengal merchant" and Bengal Government would be interested in 
diverting the trade to their own ports and their own province. . 

The passengers by the local train from Calcutta arrived at the Bengal-N agpur 
Railway terminuf! at Waltair at 2 p.m. and are given the free choice of shifting as best 
as they can till the Madras mail at 7 p.m. or the local at 9 a.m. the next day takes 
them to their destination which may be ten miles from Waltair. 

Such are the benefits to be derived by the people by a dual ,administration. It 
may be Mid that in cases of all bOl-dering districts, "uch inconveniences are necessarily 
felt but nowhere would almost Bll the zaminda .... Bnd their tenants in one province 
own lands in another; the evils above pointed out are to be a new introduction and 
the separation is eupposed to promote the interests of the people in the Agency. 

13. The people in the plains derive their 8u'pply of fuel and timber from the 
hills, the tenants both in the Government and zamilldari taluks have p .... ture grounds 
therein and in many cases ,possess grazing rights. Almost all the forests, both of the 
Government and zamindaro, are situated in the Agency and the proposed separation 
leading to the dual control of the Madras and Bengal Forest Departments cannot fail 
to cause much hardship to the, people. 

14. '1'he Ol-dinary portion of the district is the most thickly-peopled area in the 
Presidenoy, the mean density heinl! 453 to the square mile; whereas the thinly
peopled adjoining Agency, with 61 per square mile, is by nature intended to relieve, 
the congeated parts of t,heir pressure, and making it a part of the Bengal Province 
would inevitably check the natural flow of the people into it. 

\ . 15. The difference of language between the Uriyas occupying a portion of the 
~ency Bnd the Telugu population is the only ground on which the propDlled sepAra
tlO,,\ 'i. sought to be justified and the examination of Bfew unquestionable faots would 
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reveal the hollow basi. on which the argument is founded. There are 35,000 U riya
speaking people iii. the plains, but it i ..... id that the Telugus vastly outnumber them; 
Telugu is a tongue entirely foreign to Bengal, and hence the plains are excluded. 
The argument i8 that out of a total population of over two millions living in the plains 
there are only 35,000 Uriyas, whereas there are 400,000 of Uriyas in the Agency, less 
than half out of a total of about 850,000, and hence the Agency can be excluded. The 
essential error lies in viewinlf the district as two distinct entities unconnected with 
each other, and the memorialIsts venture to hope that the reasons given above expo ... 
the fallacy. Judging the matter from the separationist's ,-,oint of view, out of a total 
population of three millions, the U riy .... formed but one-.lIghth, assuming the perfect 
accuracy of the censue figures and to cut up the district and add three-fourths of its 
area to Bengal in their supposed interests can hardlv be said to have the weight of 
reason or authority on its side.· • 

16. The Supreme Government h .... also overlooked the important fact that the 
whole of Golgonda, Madugula, Pachip"",ta, ISrungavarapukota, Sahiru, Kurupam, 
Belgam, Parvatipuram, Merangi and Palkonda Agencies is almost exclusively Telugu; 
there is a considerably large element of the Telugu people in the Jeypore zamindari, 
especially Rayaghada and Gunupuram. The amalgamation of these tracts with Bengal 
would but lead to severance of the Telugu people, would land the Government in the 
supposed difficulty they wish to avoid, inasmuch. 88 the Government would be placing 
a small Telugu population under the control of the overwrought Bengal officer, accus
tomed to the ways and administrations of an advanced province totally unacquainted 
with Telugu-a language entirely dissimilar to the languages spoken th.erein. The 
Government would b;V adding a district inhabited bX people speaking as many 
languages and in varlOUS stages. of civilisation materially add to the burden of the 
Bengal Government. 

17. A considerable portion of the rest of tbe Agency is peopled by the Savaras, 
Khonds, Gadabas, Uriyas and- Telugu, 80 that even in the Agency the Uriya-apeaking 
people are but a minority. With great difference to the view enunciated in the letter 
of the Home Department referred to above, that the Khonds and their language are 
more proximately allied to the Uri;vas than the Telugus, the memorialists beg leave to 
state that the Khond language '" distinctly Dravidian and akin to Telugu and 
entirely dissimilar to Uriya, a dialect 01 Sanskrit (Vizagal'atam Carmichael's Manual 
and authorities quoted therein). Inasmuch as the Dravidian tongues largely 
prepo~de.rate in ~he Age'!c;v, even concedin!!, that the language argument has .any 
force m It, there IS an addItional ground furmshed" by the above facts for the contmu
ance and maintenance of the existing state of things. By the close intimacy in which 
the Uriyas have lived with Telugu-apeaking people for centuries, large numbers of 
them know both the languages; the Uriyas are not the original inhabitants of the land 
but settlers therein, thhily scattered over a vast tract of country- inhabited by variou .. 
classes of people, they have never desired any.change and are opposed to it. If th" 
wishes of the people count for anything in a matter which concerns them so deeply. 
the memorialists may confidently assert that not only no one in the Agency and In 
the ordinary tracts of the distriCts be he of U riya, Telugu or Khond descent, has 
ever desired the proposed change, but everyone is bitterl;), opposed to it and keenly 
resents the dismemberment and mutilation of their beloved durtrict. 

18. Lastly the memorialists venture to point out that complete linguistic union 
is nowhere l'oasible in India; the Canarese people are divided between Madras and 
Bombay, the Telugu-speaking race occupies Madras, Hyderabad, and the Central 
Provinces, there is a large Hindustani element in the ceded districts, various languages 
arc s,-,oken in· each province and there is no reason for any departure from thE> 
traditional British policy of uniting the several races under one Government which 
by mutual contact and emulation lose their peculiar provincial and local characteristic. 
and feel themselves to be British citizens of a world-wide Empire. . 

Your Excellency's memorialists tlterefore humbly pray that the Agency tracts of 
Vizagapatam may be allowed to continue as at present an integral part of the district 
and the Presidency of Madras. 

Enclosure 7 in No.2. 

Letter fr~m H. H. Ris!e!j, Esq., C.S.I., C.I.E., Secretary to the Got'ernment of 
IndIa, to the ChIef Secretary to the Government of Bengal. No. 1902, 
Home Department (Public), dated Simla, tlte 13th September, 1904. 

I am directed to address you with reference to your letter, No. 2566 J., 
date<! the 6th April, 1904, on the subject of reducing the territorial juris
diction of the Lleutenant-Gover~or of Bengal. 

2. The Government of India agree with His Honour in thinking that 
the time has arrived. when it is essential to reduce the administrative 
burden nOW imposed upon the . Local Government, and that this relief can 
only be afforded by a substantial reduction of territory. They observe . 
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however that the series of transfers, the effect of which issumma.rised. in 
the _sta~ment contained. in· paragraph 50 o~ :your le~r, will ~eave the 
province with a populatIOn of about· 621- millIons, bemg practIcally the 
same as was recorded in the ,Census of 1872; while the area· which under 
this scheme will continue to form part of Bengal contains those districts 
which a.ttract a lar~e proportion of immigrants from tlie congested tracts 
of the United Provmces. ~ssuming then that the increase of population 
from natural causes and from immi~ration proceeds at the same rate, it 
seems probable that the difficulty whIch the present proposals are intended 
to meet will recur in much the same dimensioIls some thirty years hence. 
'This argument will equally apply, though with somewhat reduced force, 
in the event of the proposed transfer of certain territory from· Madras 
not being carried out for even then the population of Bengal will amount 
to 59,384,000, and the period at which it will haV(~ again reached its 
present strength will only ·be slightly deferred. For this general reason 
It has occurred to the Government of India :that the main object of the 
scheme of reconstruction would be more certainly attained, and toe scheme 
itself would be placed on a more permanent footing if the area transferred 
were to be enlarged by adding to it the districts of Rajshahi, Dinajpur, 
MaIda, Jalpaigurl and the ,state of .cooch Behar. The advantages which 
this alternative appears to present may be stated thus:- . 

(1) The effect of. the extension would be to give the new province 
a population of over 31 millions, leaving Bengal with a little 
more than 54 millions. A reduction of 24t millions would 
undoubtedly give substantial relief to the Lieutenant
Governor, and would furnis)J. an effective reply to the argu· 
ment noticed above. 

(2) It will be seen that under these enlarged proposals the new 
:(>rovince would have a well-defined river .boundary for almost 
the entire length of its western frontier. Starting from the 
Bay of Bengal,on the west of the BackerganjDlstrict, the 
border would follow the River Madhumati up to its junction 
with the Ganges, while from this point it would coincide with 
the Ganges up to Sahibganj. Thence it would run along the 
western border of the MaIda, Dinajpur and Jalpaiguri 
Districts to the foot of the Himalayas, where it would strike 
the frontier of Bhutan. The southern portion of this bound
ary coincides with that proposed in your letter, but· from 
the Ganges northward the boundary of the new provin~ 
according to that scheme is merely. the irregular outline of 
the western limitsof the Pabna, Bogra and Rangpur Districts 
and the southern and eastern boroer of the 'Cooch Behar 
State. Over the greater part of its length this boundary 
c.orre.;;p~nds to no n~tural distinction:; whether· physical, 
ImgUIstIc or ethnologICal. It severs m two the compact 
and characteristic tract of Northern Bengal; and seeing that 
the people on ·one side of the line differ in lio respect· from: 
those of the other, it seems likely that the plan will meet with 
protests from natives of Rajshahr· who have property in 
Pabna and Bogra, and from natives of Dinaipur who have 
property in Rangpur. The boundary now suggested for the 
Lieutenant-Governor's consideration would it.is believed be 
less open to objections of this kind, and would possess 'the 
further advantage of corresponding in its central' portion 
that is to say, between Sara and MaIda, with the weU-recog: 
nized geographical and social distinction between the tract 
known as rurh or Western Ben~al and Barendra or Northern 
Bengal,. while from Mald~ to the Himalayas it would mark 
the pomt where BengalI ceases to be spoken- and Hindi 
begins. . 

(3) The boundary suggested would bring within the eastern pro
vince the bulk of the characteristic Muhammadans of Bengal 
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who form 78 per cent. of.the population in Rajshahi. 50 per
cent. in Dinajpur and 48 per cent. in MaIda. Not only would 
it give Dacca a central position in relation to the rest of the 
new Province, but it would tend, in course of time, to confer
on that city the special character of. a provincial capital 
where Muhammadan interests would be strongly represented 
if not predominant. . 

"-]'Iv its adoption the whole of the tea industry, with the exception 
. ~f the gardens in the Darjeeling District the conditions of 

"-ioh are' peculiar, would come under the Government of the· 
e!lstetlL.-pvince, which would then have within its jurisdic
tIOn a subsl.>.tJaI number of gardens for which an adequate
supply of labouh procure-d without having recourse to the
special provisions apreSent, in force in Assam under Act VI 
of 1901. '" . , 

(5) The .greater part of "Ie tract within which jute is cultivated 
will also be broughlmder one Government. . 

(6) By !l~o,Pting this bcndary the necessity for breaking up 
- • J.;. -...4~vlSlons will be a,ide-d. The loss of the small district of 

Ma1a:~ ... ~'iiU_'lIRJrr>ttle difference to the Commissioner of 
Bhagalpur, and the fact that this division has been to some
extent reduced will render it easier to ·transfer to it some
portion of the unwieldy division of Patna. It would be easy 
to attach Darjeeling to the Bhagalpur Division, one district. 
of which,. Purnea, is conterminous with it, unless the Lieu
tenant-Governor would favour the plan of keeping it directly 
under him. It is understood to be so already for political 
purposes. 

3. The followin~ table shows the effect of the proposal now made· 
assuming that no terrItory is transferred to Bengal from the Madras Presi
dency:-

Area 
LANGUAGE, 

in Square Population. 
lIIil ... 

Bengali. I Other. 

NEW PROVINCE. 
Asosm 56,243 6,126,343 

Eastern 
{

Dacca Di vision .•• ... 15,040 

Bengal. Chittagong Division (includ- . 15,85' 
ing Hill 'l'ipperah). 

10,7,9.3,988 

4,911,056 

Northern Cooch Behar) except Dar- , 

i
l Rajshahi Division (inClUding.: 17,499 8,813,016 

Bengal. jeeling. : 
District of MaIda .•. ... • 1,899 ~84,030 

2,948,193 3,liS,160· 

10,620,203 173.785 

4,697,718 213,338, 

. 8,351,935 461,081 

654,856 229,174 
-----
27,272,895 4,255,5380-Total ... ... ...II06~MQ. 31,528,433 

i--------1-----1-----
Bengal- I 

Bengal (at pre.ent), including ~'eudato .. y! 189,837 78,493,410 
Stat.s. , 

41,432,8.99 37,060,511 

Add-' 
From Central Provinces .... 13,722 1,608,391 320t 1,608,071 

Deduct-· -
(a) Eastern and N ortliern Bengal ... 50,297 25,402,090 24,324,712 

I 
1,071,3711" 

, 
(b) Hindi·speaking FeUdatory Stales of I 11,604 5l!3,177 -

. '. Ch\lti~ Nagpur. 1 _____________ 1 ____ _ 

. . Balance.........! Hl,G58 54,116,534 -

. • malad. 1.Stil'.784 ..... mese. 
t Inoludel the .Bengali population, if -.Dr, of Phuljbar and Cha.ndazpur whiah are to remain ill Centmi. 

Pro'rin .... 

13679 S C S 
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4. Bengal as thus reconstituted wou~d. hav~ a population exceeding 
that of the United I;>rovinces by over 6 millions l!1stead of as now.by 30 
millions, while the new province, with a populatlOI!- of over 31. millions, 
would come fourth in order among the larger proVInces of India. 

5.. It has not escaped the notice of the Government of India. that 
under this proposal the entire section·of the ~stern Bengal State Ra~way 
between Damukdia and Silliguri will be located in the new prov1-" 

But under the scheme set forth in your letter this will also ~+rcase 
with the portions of the l~ne which run through. Bogrl>'-n~' !JFni!~ 
And the objection can readily be got over by plaClJ.-..t!pohce a 
tration wholly under the Government of Bengal 

6. I am to request that the Governent of. India may ~. favoured 
at the earliest date possible withanexpresslOn of the Lleutenant
Governor's opinion on this suggestion. 

Enclosure 8 in;r~o •. ~ 

Letter from H. H. Risley, Esq.,. C.S.I., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of 
India to the Honourable the Chief Commissionm' of .Assam. No.' 1903, 
Home Department (Public), dated Simla, the ~iith September, 1904. 

197-For 
With reference to paragraph 12 of your letter, No. 1369-P' dated 

No. 1902,dated 13th Septem- the 6th April, 1904, regarding the proposed re~ 
ber, 1904. distribution of territory between Bengal and 
Assam, I am directed to enclose a copy of a letter addressed to the Govern
ment of Bengal on the subiec~, and to request that the Government of 
India may be favoured at the earliest date possible with an expression of. 
your opinion on the enlarged scheme set forth therein. 

Enclosure 9 in No.2. 

Letter from W. C. Macpherson, Esq., C.S.I., Officiating Chief Secreta;tJ to the 
Guvernment of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of Indza, Home 
Department. No. 2719J.-D., dated Darjeeling, the 12th September, 1904. 

I am directed to invite attention to my letter, No. 2556 J., dated the 
6th April last, submitting the views of the Lieutenant-Governor regarding 
the proposed modifications of the territorial jurisdiction of the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal for the consideration of the Government of India. In 
paragraph 12 of that letter, in which reference was made to the 'proposals 
contained in Mr. Risley's letter, No. 3678, dated 12th December, 1903, 
regarding the transfer of certain tracts from Madras to Bengal, the follow
ing remark was made: "The Lieutenan~Governor does not know the . 
Uriya-~peaking parts of Madras to which reference is made in Mr. Risley's 
letter; but if their circumstances are in any way the same as those of the 
Sambalpur District, which have been indicated above, he would strongly 
support the proposal to amalgamate them also with Orissa.". . 

2. I am to say that since that letter was written the Lieutenant
Governor has had some op}?Ortunity, in the consideration of certain cases 
which have come· before him, and in discussion with officers and others 
a?quainted, with Orissa,' to become Ii: little better acquainted with the 
C!r~umstances of these tracts, and With the arguments for and against· 
their transfer to Bengal. The population of the area which it is proposed 
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to transfer from Madl'as may apparently be classified as follows according 
to the languages spoken (the figures for population being given in thou. 
sands):- . 

I 
I 

I I Other 
Diatriat. Total. 

I 
Uri,.a. Telugu. Khonda. LanguageE. 

; , I , 

Ganjm ... ... ... . .. 1,689 1,275 3!3 20 51 

Ganjm Agency ... ... . .. 321 81 6 151 71 

Vizagapatam Agency ... . .. 851 409 153 161 1211 
---

Total ... ... . .. 2,861 1,771 502 338 250 

Percentage ... ... - 62 11 12 9 

Leaving out of account the Khonds and other aboriginal races that 
form about 20 per cent. of the population, it is clear that of the two 
principal division1!-the Uriyas and Telugus-the former are much more 
numerous than the latter; but the latter form a respectable minority, and 
by reason of their wealth, position, and education exercise an amount of 
influence which is far in excess of what their clear numerical strength 
would lead one to eX!pect. The very long time during which these tracts 
have been under the Madras Government, and the fact that their admin
istration has been so largely conducted in the Telugu language, have no 
doubt contributed to these results; and, as might be expected, the Telugu 
influence is strongest in the south and the Uriya influence in the north 
with its headquarters at Berhampore. It must be remembered that the 
Telugus have taken a most active and prominent part in the administra
tion of this part of the country, so that they cannot be ignored. Their 
position and influence demand that they. should be fully reckoned with 
m the administration. It seems, therefore, to the Lieutenant-Governor 
that, although the Telugus in the tracts in question are apparently only 
about 28 per cent. of the Uriyas, it would be quite as necessary for a 
Bengal Officer appointed to administer these tracts to learn Telugu as it 
would be for a Madras officer to learn Uriya. 

3.. The returns of popUlation of the plains tract, according to the 
Census of 1901, show that the Telugus number 755,383, and the Uriyas 
766,712, the total popUlation of the plains of Ganjam being shown as 
1,689,142. On the other hand, the Urlya-speaking popUlation is returned 
as 1,275,000 out of 1,689,000. These last figure~J1rima facie lead to the' 
conclusion that the greater part of Ganjam is Uriya. But the former 
figures regarding race lead to no such conclusion. They seem rather to 
confirm the general impression of those who live on the 'border of Madras 
that half the population of Ganjam are Telugus and half Uriyas., Another 
very strikillg fact is that apparently in the plains tract the percentage 
of Uriyas by race to populatIon' was 44 in 1881, 43 in 1891 45 in 1901; 
whereas the percentage of Uriya-speaking people to the to~l population 
was 50 in 1881, 50 in 1891, and 75 in 1901. The increase withil). 10 years 
from 50 per cent. to 75 in the Uriya-speaking population, while the 
Uriyas by race retain the same percentage, seems to require explanation. 

4. Then again there are other difficulties to be considered. The 
Ganjam District is divided into two portions: the plains tract, which is 
under the ordinary system of administration obtaining in Madras, and the 
Ganjam Agency tract, which has a separate administration of its own 
under Ithe Collector, who is for this purpose !Agent to ,·the Governor. 
f\part from di.ffere, noes in purely Government administration such as exist 
m the Abk~rl and Salt Departments, there are other differences which 
aff~ct the. whol~ l~fe of the people existing between this tract and. the 
neIghbourmg districts of Bengal. As regards salt, for example, there is 
no ~nanufactl!re in Bengal; a!ld the sta~ is solely employed in preventive 
duties. In view of the magnItude and Importance of salt manufacture in 
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Ganjam the salt administration of the district must apparently, in any 
case, be left with the Madras authorities. This itself constitutes an admin
istrative difficulty. But it is in connection with the land revenue admin
istration that the main difficulties would arise. In the plains tract there" 
prevail side by side the raiyatwari system of land revenue, which is alto
gether different from anything prevailing in Bengal, and the Madras 
zamindari system, the incidence and conditions of which differ greatly 
from the zamindari system of Bengal. The village system of Madras also, 
with its village officers and their powers, differs greatly from the system 
prevailing in Bengal. In some respects it would be well, if it were possible, 
to imitate in Bengal the village system of Madras. But the Cfifficulty of 
repr.oducing that system in Bengal will be great; and to bring down the 
village system which apparently exists in these Madras tracts to the level 
of the state of things eXISting in Bengal would be decidedly retrogressive; 
while on the other hand the maintenance of that system in a small portion 
only of the Orissa Division might be a matter of great difficulty. 

5. Turning to the Agency tracts of Ganjam, which cover 3,483 square 
miles, the population is 321,114, of whom 90,045 are Uriyas and 6,399 are 
Telugus. Here, again, there is a disagreement between the figures for 
race and those for language, though it is only slight. The figu,res for 
language are: Telugu, 5,864, and Uriya, 87,682. The rest are Khonds 
and other aborigines. There is no doubt" in the Lieutenant-Governor's 
mind that it will be quite possible for Bengal to administer these tracts 
quite satisfactorily; for the Government of Bengal has under its adminis
tration many similar tracts. It is unnecessary, .therefore, to discuss any 
of the differences which exist in the system of administration. It will not 
be difficult for the Bengal Government to adapt its method to such tracts 
a~ these; and there is no doubt that the proportion of Telugus to Uriyas 
in these tracts is very small. But the proportion of both combined to 
the total population is also small. and the necessity for taking over these 
tracts, because of th~ number of Uriyas that are found in them, is not very 
great. On the other hand, it will be practically impossible to take over 
the Ganjam Agency tracts without taking over the rest of the district. 
The people of the plains and of the hills must remain under one adminis
tration; for the contact or interest has been too lon~, and in respect of 
trade is too strong, to permit of a severance of the hIlls from the plains. 
It is unnecessary als9 to do more than allude to the geographical anomaly 
involved in taking over a narrow strip jutting out of Bengal between the 
Central Provinces and Madras. If the Vizagapatam Agency were added 
al?ng w~th the GanjamAgency to Bengal, the geographical irregularity 
WIll be Increased. 

6. The Vizagapatam Agency covers about 13,000 square miles, and 
has a population of 851,000, of whom "409,000 are said to be Uriya speak
ing. But the ICensus returns have a similar excess of Uriya-speaking people 
over Uriyas by race as has been noticed in Ganjam. The Uriya speakers 
are returned at 408,954, while the Uriyas by race are only 303,420, or just 
three-fourths. On the other hand the Telugu speakers are returned at 
153,168, while the Telugus by race" are returned as 214,647. The Khond 

" speakers are returned as 161,124, and the Savars at 47,623. The inference 
would seem to be that in these tracts, as in Ganjam, Uriya has become 
the official language, as being the civilised language most easily acquired 
and most generally spoken. As has already been stated, there would not 
probably be much d1fficulty experienced in Bengal in administering this 
tra:ct, except from the fa<:ts that it i~ very vast (being equal in area to the 
TrIbutary Mahals of OrIssa), and IS very much more remote. In this 
connection, a great diS;lldvantage in the administration of this tract by 
Bengal, ~s compared "YIt~ Madr~s, would be a want of the plains portion 
of t~e VIzaga.(>&ta~ DIstrIc~, whIch at present forms the,base for adminis
tratIve operatIOns In the hIll tracts, It must be borne in mind that the 
tendency, \>f trade, at present at all events,.is in these tracts distinctly 
towards the. south ~st ; and therefore the bond of interest is with the plains 
of Vizagap~m rather than with Bengal. ' 
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7. In regard to the opinion of the inhabitants of these·tracts as to 
desirability of a transfer to Ben8al, so far as the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been able to ascertain there 15 no feeling whatsoever on the part of 
the inhabitants of the hill tracts. They appear to know nothing about the 
proposal, and not.¥> care .about the matter at ~IL So. far as th~ Lieu
tenantrGovernor's mformatlOn goes, they haVe" saId nothmg about It. On 
the other hand, there has been some movement on the part of the Uriyas 
in this tract. At the Utkal,Conference, a sort of national Uriya Confer
ence which met at Cuttack last Christmas, there were Uriya delegates 
frorr:. Ganjam ;and they supported the movement for the union with Bengal 
There appears, therefore, to b.e so~e movem~nt on the part of the UriY3;s 
of Ganjam to have the tracts ill whlCh they hve attached to Bengal. ThIs; 
DWvement has apparently been originated, or at least fostered, by the 
Uriyas of Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor understands, however, that 
there is considerable difference of opinion among the residents of the tracts 
in Question,' and even among the Uriya residents. He understands that' 
protests against the transfer have been received even from meetings com
posed of Uriya residents of these tracts. 

8. Probably it may be admitted that geographically and ethnologi-
cally the Ganjam District and the Agency tract, and perhaps also the 
Vizagapatam Agency tract, ought to have been under one administration 
with Orissa proper and the Uriya-speaking tracts of the Central Provinces, 
the common bond being the identlty of race and the long standing con" 
ncction of the Uriya Districts with the rural tribes of the hills. The 
ancient histozy of these tracts seems to indicate that tllis would have been 
a suitable arrangement; but the state of things in tllese Madras tracts 
is not apparently now anything like what it then was. The grant of the 
Northern Circars by the Nizam to the East India Company precede<I the 
acquisition of Orissa from the Maharattas by 35'years. 'Consequently, the 
Uriyas of these Madras tracts have heen under that Government for nearly 
a century and a half. The number of Telugus now residing in these tracts 
is very considerable; and the ties both of interest and of administrative 
expediency which bind these tracts to Madras seem, as already indicated; 
to be very strong. The Lieutenant-Governor is, therefore, unwilling that 
he should seem to support the transfer of these territories now from Madras 
to Bengal. The case of these tracts seems to be altogether different from 
the case of the Uriya-speaking tracts on the east of the Sambalpur District. 
In respect of the latter, the 'Central Provinces Government has distinctly 
admitted the difficulties of administration; the fact that the Uriya langu
age prevails almost universally is admitted: and the people have expressed 
a very general desire to be annexed to Orissa. ' 

9. From the point of view of the Bengal Government,' it does not 
appear that the transfer of these so-called Uri:ya-sJ?eaking tracts of Madras, 
to Bengal would be expedient. It would be dlstinctly inexpedient, as' 
tending to increase the work of an already overburdened administration, 
and as necessitating the addition of the Telugu language to the languages 
required from its officers, and the acquisition by them of the knowledge 
of a system of admiriistra~ion differing essentially from that of Bengal. 
The Government of Bengal would be called upon, in regard to revenue' 
administration and other matters, to deal with questions foreign to its 
experience. The objections to the transfer of these tracts so far as the 
tracts themselves are concerned, and the arguments which may be urged 
for or against their transfer on behalf of the residents, will no doubt be 
laid before the Government of India by the Government of Maaras; and' 
the Lieutenant-Governor is more concerned perhaps with stating the case 
from the Bengal point of view. He would not, tnerefore, have troubled 
the Government of India with this communication but for the fact that, 
hjs ex~:ience in.Sambalpur had led him to inform them that prima facie 
hIS opmlOn was ill favour of the transfer of these tracts. From what he 
has since learned, he is of opinion iliat the circumstances of these tracts. 
differ most materially from the circumstances of that larger portion of the 
Sambalpur District, and from those of the Uriya Feudatozy State of the. 
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Central Provinces, which it is proposed to. transfer to Bengal. Wha,t he 
now has reason to believe to be the circumstances of these Madras tracts, 
differ so materially from what he knows to be the circumstances of the 
Central Provinces tracts referred to, that he is inclined to think that there 
is no such primO, facie case for the transfer of the fOQUer as there is for 
the transfer of the latter. If this view of the circumstances of these Madra,s 
tracts is correct, then Sir Andrew Fraser would strongly deprecate their 
transfer to Bengal, both as disturbing a well recognised state of affairs 
without due necessity, and as throwing an additional burden on the already 
overburdened administration of Bengal. The object of the scheme under 
consideration is to afFord relief to Bengal; and the Lieutenant-Governor 
only gave his support (so far as it went) to the transfer of these Madras 
tracts because he beli~ved, from the analogy of' Sambalpur, thai it was 
necessary, and, from the same analogy, that it would not appreciably add 
to the burden of administration in Bengal. The information which he 
has since obtained leads him to think. that he was mistaken in regard to 
both these points. 

10. The effect of this revision of the proposals made in my letter, 
No. 2556 J., dated the 6th April, 1904, as summarised in paragraph 50 of 
that letter, will be to deduct, from the total there given for Bengal, the 
area and popUlation of the tracts proposed to be added from Madras, and 
to leave the newly constituted Province of Bengal with an area of 154,365 
square miles and a population of 59,384,405. In the opinion of the Lieu
tenant-Governor thIS is an improvement on the proposals made in my 
former letter; because anythin~ that, without injury to the interests of 
the people, reduces the area and popUlation of Bengal is of advantage. 

Enclosure 10 in No.2. 

Letter from F. J. Monahan, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner (~f 
Assam, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Departmel1t. 
No. 144.-4247-P., dated the 24th September, 1904. 

In reply to your letter, No. 1903, dated the 13th Septem
ber, 1904, on the subject of territorial changes between Bengal and Assam, I 
am directed to say that Mr. Fuller entirely accepts the view that the scheme 
of redistribution, if it is to extend beyond ,the transfer of the Chittagong 
Division to Assam, should be carried as far as' is now proposed, so as to 
give really sulbstantial relief to Bengal, and to create responsibilities that 
will be sufficiently heavy to justify the maintenance of a separate Local 
Government. The revised boundary line that is now proposed will not be of 
a. purely artificial character, but in some measure will represent real dis
tinctions in nationality, language and circumstances. It is understood that 
the river Mahananda is identified more closely than the western boundary 
of the Dinajpur District with the dividing line between Bengali and Hindi. 
But the strip of Bengali country which will be left in the Purnea District 
is of no conSIderable size, and it would hardly seem worth while to break up 
the Purnea District in order to bring this strip into the new province. I am 
to observe that an additional ethnological argument in favour of the proposed 
boundary line is that it will include almost the whole of the area over which 
t11e Tibeto-Burman tribes, known collectively ·as the Bodos, have extended. 

These races form a most characteristic feature in the ,population of the 
existing province of Assam. The new scheme is supported by a consideration 
of much practical importance in that it will bring together the tea-growing 
areas of t,he Duars and of the Assam Valley. The association of the special 
1a bour system of Assam with the freedom of the arrangements current in the 
Duars cannot fail tq. ,promote the gradual substitution· of natural for artificial 
lines jn the recruitment and organisation of the labour forces of Assam tea 
gardens. \ 
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2. The new province will be of much commercial importance, con
taining nearly the whole of the tea and jute production of north-eastel'n 
India besides silk factories in Rajshahi and MaIda and some indigo in the 
latter district. It will be characterized by a prominence ()f Mussalman 
interests, but it will not be popular with the European servic'es. Indeed. 
its greater portion will consist of districts which are, rightly or wrongly, 
considered to be the penal stations of Bengal. Moreover, until the military 
officers of the Assam (lommission retire (many years lience) members of the
Indian Civil Service will have 'but little chance of setting the amenities of the 
Assam Valley, and of the Assam Bill Districts, against the loneliness and: 
over-work which generally characterise service in the eastern districts of 
Bengal. It will be necessary to bear this consideration in mind when. 
settling the cadre and rates of pay for the new province. 

3. It appears from paragraph 2 (3) of your letter to the Government 
of Bengal that it is assumed that Dacca would ,be the new capital. Mr. 'Fuller: 
has no such detailed knowledge as would enable him to discuss the rival 
claims of Dacca and Chittagong. But, as the Government of India are 
aware, there is some weight of opinion in favour of selecting <Chittag<!ng as 
the headquarters of the provincial Government; and it may be inadvisable 
to definitely conclude between the two places at the present stage. It may 
be observed that Dacca is very difficult of access from Assam and is likely to 
remain so for many years to come. 

4. The Chief Commissioner of Assam is at present charged with the
functions of a Commissioner of division over the Sylhet and Cachar Dis
tricts of the Surma Valley, o~r the hill districts of the Garo Hills, the Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills, the Naga Hills and the Lushai Hills, and over the State 
of Manipur. This arrangement has failed to provide sufficiently close and 
practical control, especially in the case of 8y Ihet and CacharDistricts, the 
administration of which has suffered considerably by lacking the attention 
of a separate Commissioner. . The head of ,the Government of a vastly en
larged province will of course ,be still less able than the Chief Commissioner 
to give very detailed attention to a number of districts, and it will be desir
IIIble to bring ,these six districts and the State of Manipur under a Commis
sioner. There appear to be political advantages in placing Manipur on the 
same level as Tlppera. The responsibility will apparently be too great to 
be attached to the Commissionership of Chittagong, and Mr. Fuller is of 
opinion tha·t a new Commissionership should be created. A full discussion 
of this proposal would seem to be uncalled for in the present connection_ 
But a reference to it is ,perhaps not out of place. 

5. I am to remark that the State of Kuch Behar has apparently been' 
omitted in calculating the population of the Rajshahi Division for the pur
pose of the table that is contained in paragraph 3 of the letter. There has 
also been a slip in the statement of the numbers speaking Bengali or 
Assamese in thiS province. 

Enclosure 11 in No.2. 

Letler from R. W. Carlyle, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Officiating Chief Secretary tl) 
the GOl'ernment of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of India. 
Homs Depa.·tment, dated Darjeeling, the 26th September, 1!I04. 

(Extract.) 

I am directed to a'Cknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1902. 
?at~d the 13th insta~t, in which the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor i~ 
lDvltedon a suggestion of the Government of India <that the main object 
~f the scheme of reconstruction of the two provinces of Bengal and As.;am 

111678 liD 
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would be more certainLy attained, and the scheme itself would .be placed 
on a more permanent footing, if the area transferred were to be enlarged 

. by adding to it the districts of Rajshahi, Dini:tj.pur, Maida and 'Jalpaiguti 
·and the State of Cooch Behar. The first of the advantages set forth In your 
letter as attending these proposals is that the extension would give the new 
province a ·population of over 31 millions and leave Bengal with a little more 
than 54 niillions, and that the reduction of 24t millions would undoubtedly 

. be a SUbstantial relief. to the (iQvernment of Bengal. There is no doubt 
that there is great force in this argument. Other than substantial relief 
might only result in p;roposals for further adjustment at no long distance 
·of time. It is most desirable that the relief given to Bengal should be 
such as to make adjustment as effective and permanent as possible. The 
.Lieutenant~Governor has already added! to the original proposals of the 
Government of India the districts which are most similax to, and intimately 
~connected with, those which the Government of India had proposed' to 

. transfer, and one of his objects in doing so was·to secure not only the tr!lnsfer 
of a homogeneous area but also more substantial and ,permanent relief. He 
is bound to say that the proposals now made will tend to make the adjust
ment. of areas more satisfa'ctory in both these respects, The second' argu
ment set forth in your letter under reply is that these enlarged proposals 
will give ,a well defined river boundary for almost the entire length of the 
western frontier; that they will prevent the divi.:;ion of ,what is well known 
as Northern Bengal; and that they will thus secure the maintenance. of the 
well recognised geographical and social distinction between Western Bengal 
and Northern Bengal; while from Maida to the Himalayas the boundary 
will mark the point where Bengali oeases to be spoken and Hindi begin'!!. 
The Lieutenant~Governor admits the force of this aDgument. There is not 
indeed so much similarity to, or intimate connection with, Dacca and 
Mymensingh,in the districts now proposed to be added, as in those which the 
Lieutenant-lfiovernor proposed for addition in .Mr. Macpherson's letter, 
No. 2566J., dated 6th 'April last. The districts separated from Dacca and 
Mymensingh by the river have much in comm()n; and the zemindars of these 
two districts have large estates on the other side of the river. This is less 
the case with the districts now under consideration. Rajshahi has not so 
much connection with PaJbna and B<Jgra as the.;;e two districts have 'With 
the Dacca Division. But, although, the argument may not be quite so strong 
in regard to comm'\IDitJy of interest, it is practically the same argument; 
.and it is well worthy of consideration) One of the main· objects of the 
Lieutenant-Govern()f in recommending that the original proposais should be 
-enlarged was that the well defined and clearly recognised area of Eastern 
Bengal should be handed' over en bloc. The present proposals go further, 
and provide for the oompletion of this measure by handing over also the 
closely connected and well defined area of Northern Bengal. The Lieu
tenant-Governor does not attach much weight to the argument in favour 
of having a river boundary. It is always easier to work wjth a permanent 
land boundary than with the somewhat shifting rivers of Bengal. In fact, 
~is Honour had objected to the original proposals because they made a 
rIver of most irregular character the boundary between the two provinces,. 
and so would have proba.bly produced' a good deal of friction in reaard to 
the disposal or management of char lands. The river which is no: to be 
~cepted. as t~e western boundary ~s not, however, op~n. to this objection 
III anY'!-hmg. like the same degree, Inasmuch as the shlftmg of the cha,.r 
formatlOns IS much less frequent and disputes are both more rare and less 
~mportant. The ~und~r:f now proposed' .has also this great advantage, that 
1t really means a IIngUlstlc and ethnolog'lcaI as well as geographical boun
dary .. In regard to the third argument, to the effect that under these en
larged proposals the bulk of the characteristic Muhammadans of Bengal 
will be brought within the new province, the Lieutenant~Governor fully 
concurs with the (iQvernment of India. In the more western parts of the 
distri~ts whi~h it is ~roposed to add, the Muha~dans are less wealthy 
~n~ Infiuentlal than m the eastern parts; ,but it IS, perhaps all t.he more. 
Important tl;lat they should be added to the new PfOvmce which will contaiB 
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so large a body of Muhammadans. In the new province the Muhammadans 
will have power and influenCe, ""bich will enable them much more easily 
to attract attention to their necessities and their rights than in this pro-_ 
vince, where the Hindu population of these districts is so much more in touch -
with the influential Hindu elements in the other. districts of Bengal. The 
fourth argument is one to which the Lieutenant"ili>"ernor does not attach 
very much importance. He ·believes that the tea trade has been getting 
on quite comfortably in Bengal, and that there is no great necessity for 
change in its interests. On the other hand tho:>-e who are interested in tea _ 
form but a small part of the community; and it does not appear to be likely 
that their interest would be in any way adversely affected. The jifth 
argument, that the greater part of the tract within. which jute is cultivated· . 
will be Ibrought under one Government, is very much of the same character_ 
The Lieutenant-Governor believe. that jute cultivation has now attracted, 
and isrecei1ring, due attentionfrofu-Gbvernment. He helievesthat thismu$ 
now be the case whether the cultivation remains in Bengal or goes to Assam. 
On the other hand he concurs with the Chamber of Commerce (vide their 
letter forwarded with Mr. MacphersOn's letter of 6th April last), that mere 
territorial division will not in any way alter the course of trade or affect 
its interest. The jute trade and the tea trade will be unaffected by the con
siderations of mere boundary. Neither wilUhe interest of the pIllnter him
self be effected, for the Acts and rules ;under which he carries ott his opera
tions will, it has been promised, not be affected by the transfer of territory. 
The sixth argument which is. used in your letter under reply is that these 
enlarged proposals will obviate the necessity for breaking up a revenue divi
sion which would have been broken up under the proposals of the Lieutenant
ili>vernor. His Honqur accepts this argument, which is, however, in· view 
of the other arguments of the case, of little importance. In a word then the 
Lieutenant-Governor supports the proposals now mad~ by the Government 
of India. He has had an opportunity of discussing these enlarged proposals 
fully with the members of the ::Board of Reven ue and the most senior officers 
in the .province. With the exception of a single officer, who was inclined to 
advocate the retention in Bengal of the district of Jalpaiguri, so that the 
two sections of the Bengal tea interest might not be separated, there was 
complete unanimity in accepting the enlarged proposals now made. As 
indicated in your letter under reply, however, the interests of the Jalpaiguri 
planters are not coincident with those of the Darjeeling planters; and there 
IS really no strong connection -between the two districts. The proposals of 
the 1G0vernnlent of India would, on the other hand, be weakened ,in certain 
important points, if Jalpaiguri were retained in Bengal. The boundary of 
the new province would be unsuitable; a detached Bengali District would 
be left in the north; Northern Bengal would not he preserved intact; and 
one of the revenue divisions would be broken up. In view of the fact. that 

. people everywhere, and more than all in the east, object to the change, the 
enlarged proposals will no doubt he objected to by many; but, on the other 
hand, the Lieutenant,ili>vernor believes that the transfer of a larger area 
will tend to mitigate the feeling of change and -to reconcile the people to 
the transfer. Furthermore in regard to the importance of making the relief 
to Bengal substantial, increasing the chances of permanency, maintaining 
existing physical, linguistic and ethnological distinctions, and transferring 
the .bulk of the characteristic Muhammadans of Bengal together to the east
ern province; and in consideration of the absence of any sound argument to 
he urged as against these advantages of the scheme, the Lieutenant
Governor thinks that the enlarged proposals should be accepted. The! 
therefore have his support. 

ID. 
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Enclosure 12 in No.2. 

Letter from R. W. Carlyle, Esq., C.I.E., Officiating Chief Secretary to th, 
, ,Government ,of Bengal, Judicial Department, to Jhe Secretary to th, 

GOl'ernment of India, Bome Department. No. 3853·J. J)., dated the 
2nd November, 1904. 

,With reference to Mr, Macpherson's letter No. 2.'>56.J., dated 6th April 
1ast, on the subject of the reduction of the area of this province, I am directed 
10 forward a copy of a note recorded by the Lieutenant·Governor on the Hindi· 
.speaking States of Chota N~ur. 

Annexure. 

Note on t'~ Hindi·speaking States of Chota Nagpur. 

In p'oll'agraph 10 of Mr. Macpherson's letter No. 2556·J., dated the 6th April last, it 
~as proposed that five Native States, namely, Jashpur, Sirguja, Udaipur, Korea and 
oChangbhakar should be transferred to the Central Provinces. They are HindiLspeaking 
States. The principal object of the proposal was to make an exchange for the Uriya 
:States which it was proposed to have transferred from the Central Provinces to Bengal. 
It was pointed out that the result would be to have a belt of Hindi·speaking States on the 
west of the Chatf.isgarh Division of the Central Provinces, and a belt of Uriya.speaking 
'States on the east of that Division. The former would be under the Cbntral Provinces, 
and the latter under Bengal. Many of the advantages of this proposal are manifest 
'at a glance. . 

2. The question of accessihility was not, however, discussed. As a matter of fact 
these States are largely composed of hill country. They are very jungly and they are not 
easily accessible. I have. however, recently had two experiences, which show that they 
oare more acc~sslblll from the C~ntral Provinces than from Bengal: and I think that it is 
worth while to record thi. fact. 

3. Whim I was at Ranchi in the beginning of September last, the Chief of Sirguja 
asked me to permit him to visit mil on' important bUBiness . connected with his States. I 
agreed; ,and he came. His head.quarters are at Bisrampnr, which is a Iittle'south of the 
·centre of his State. I ascertained from him that he had come by road from Bisrampur to 
Sakti, which is one of the Central Provinces States, thence from Sakti to Purulia by rail, 
,and thence 75 miles by road to Ranchi. I asked him why he had not come straight 
across country from Bisrampur to Ranchi. He told me that that would be a VAry much 
more difficult journey, and that the route he had adopted was much the easier of the two. 
By coming hy the route he adopted he had 272 miles by rail in addition to 75 miles by 
road from Sakti to Purulia, whereas if he had been going to Raipur, b,e would only have 
had 120 miles from Sakti to Raipur. His Stat .. is manifestly therefore far more accessible 
from Raipur in the Central Provinces than from Ranchi in Bengal. 

4. Again I have recpntly ordered an enquiry by a special officer into the condition of 
the Feudatory States of Chota Nagpur;' because I find that most of them have been but 
little visited, and that one of them has only once been visited, by a European Officer. I 
asked the Commissioner of Chota N .gpur to ad vise me as to the best route for this officer 
'to take in visiting these States. In regard to the .five States mentioned above, the 
Commissioner proposed tha~ this officer should proceed by rail to one of tlte stations 
-on the Bengal.Nagpur Railway, and so march first into Jashpur, then from another station 
into Udaipur, and. then from a third station into Sirguja, from which he would march 
through Korea to Changbhakar and then go on to a fourth station on the same railway 
{Bilaspur·Kanti Branch). . 

'5. Jashpnr, the head·quarters of the State of the same name, is situated on the nortlt. 
·east corner of the State, and is therefore more accessible from Ranchi titan any other of 
the five States: but it is about 90 miles bv road from Ranchi and rather less from the line 
·of rail. The communication with tlte raiiway is also better than the communication witlt 
Ranchi. Jashpur is thprefore about equally accessible from Ranchi and Raipur. The 

, head.qual't,ers town of the !:Itate of Udaipur is only about 30 miles from the line of rail ; 
and the most convenient station is Bakti, of which I have spoken already in discussing 
i:ommunicatioDs With. Sirguja. Udaipur is thus much nearer to Rllipur than to Ranchi. :rhe State of. Korea hes to the west of Sirguia and the most convenient way of getting at 
It at present IS to go through Sirgllja, so that the remarks made in regan! to Sirguja apply 
equa!ly to the 8tat~. L!k<: Sirguja, it is noorer to Raipur than to Ranchi. Korea would 
be stIll more acceSSible If It were added to tlte Central Provinces It would then be even 
more accessibl." from the Bilaspur.Katni Branch of tlte Bengal.N;.gpur Railway. Finally, 
<Jhangbhakar IS the State which has never been visited but once by a Bengal officer. The 
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{)ommissioner proposes now that the special officer, whom I have placed ol1J duty to 
inspect these States, should proceed from the line of rail to Sirguja, and then march west 
through Kores into Chaugbhakar and then join the Bilaspur-Katui Branch of the Bengal
Nagpur Raih~ay at the most convenient station. A glance at the map will show that 
there is no oomparison between the accessibility of Changbhakar from Raipur by that line 
of rail and its accessibility from Ranchi. !tis practically inaccessible from Ranchi by 
l'Oad; and, if the railway be used, the difference in favour of the Central Provinces is 
very marked. The road from Changbhakar to Bilaspur is common to both lines; then 
from Bilaspur to Ranchi is 324 miles by rail and 75 miles by road, where,1S from Bilaspur 
to Raipur is only 68 miles by rail. All these States are separated frOm the uplaods of 
Ranchi by hills and jungle and are more open towards the rail way; and. with the 
~xception of Jashpur (w. hich is equally accessible from both) they are much more 
.accessible fro~ Raipllr than from Ranchi, . 

6. These facts show how very desirable it is, ori the ground of accessibility to have 
these Ststes transferred to the Central Provinces. It is also clear that it would greatly 
tend to open out these States and develop them, if they were connected directly with the 
head-quartsrs of the Political Agent (at Raipur) by comparatively short roads leading to 
points on the line of rail :within·easy distance of the Political Agent's head-quarters. 'rhe 
-other argument to which Mr. Macpherson's letter draws att~ntion, viz., that the Political 
Agent of the Central Provinces would, in that case, only have to deal with one language 
in hi. Native States, is also sorely one of great weight. It would aleo be a great advantage 
to Bengal if it. political work had only to be done in the Uriya language, instea I of 
.having a number of States spealdng. two vernaculars. 

Enclosure 13 in No.2. 

ADDRESSES AT CHITI'AGONG. 

A. H. L. FRASER, 

Lieutenant-Governor. 

On Saturday night, the 13th February, 1904, the Viceroy, accom
panied by his staff, embarked at Calcutta on board the "Guide" for a 
tour in· Eastern Bengal. Leaving at daybreak on the morning of the 14th, 
the" Guide" arrived at Norman's Point, at the mouth of the Karnafuli 
.River, at 1 p.m., on the 15th. Here His Excellency was met by Mr. Green
shields, Commissioner of Chittagong, and other local officials, and pro
~ded up the river toChittagong, where he landed at the Sudder Ghat jetty 
at 4 p.m., near which a large shamiana was pitched, in WhICh, in the 
presence of a considerable assembly of Europeans and natives, addresses 
were/resented to him by the Port Trust, the Municipality, the District 
Boar, the Ghittagong Association, the Buddhists of Chlttagong, the Islam 
.Association, and the Chiefs of the Chittagong Hill T.racts. The first four 
Addresses only were read, and the subjects dealt with in them will be 
ap~arent from the joint reply which His Excellency gave to them. He 
5ald:- ' 

Gentlemen,-The addresses that have just been read out are four in 
number, viz., from the Port Trust, the MuniciJ?R:lity, the District Boards, 
and the Chittagong Association. All join in giving me a welcome to this 
picturesque and interesting place, whICh I have a1ways been anxious' to 
see, and which I long ago resolved not to leave India without visiting. 
I return my cordial thanks for this welcome, and I am glad that I spend 
sufficient time here to enable me to form some impression of the 'features 
and caJ;l8.bilities of your town. I also gratefully acknowledge the warm 
expressIOns of loyalty to the Throne, and of appreciation of the benefits 
that you enjoy under the Indian Government-which find a place in the 
addresses. 

On behalf of the Government it is also my pleasing duty to acknow
ledge the generous recognition that you have offered to several of ,our 
administrative acts in recent years. Allusion has been made more particu
larly to the fostering of native industries and the recent institution of 
State technical scholarships, to the preservation of ancient monuments, 
to the educational reforms which we have taken in hand, to tne import
ance of the numerous Commissions of Enquiry that have been instituted· 
.and to the relief in respect of the Salt Tax and Income Tax provided for 
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in the Budget of last year .. All of these have been stages in a deliberately 
formulated policy of reform, of which I am glad to say that: we are n~w 
approaching the concludings1jges. ,The results of ~e ~~IDlfieeo~lS
slOn have already taken effect ... The report of the UmversI~Ies ~mnussI<!n 
finds its sequel in the Bill now before; the Supreme LegIslatIve CouncIl. 
which in a short time will be passed mto law. The proceedmgs of ~he 
Technical Education :Commission have been followed by the steps to whIch 
you have alluded, alid by further proposals . that have been submitted to. 
all the Local Governments. In a few vireeks~ time we shall bring out a full 
and reasoned statement of our educational policy, in every branch of 
education in India, which, I trust, will supply both a compendium and a 
guide to future acti(m for. many ye!lrs to <!Om~: :rhe AgrIcultural Ban~s. 
Committee has resulted m the Bill for mstltutmg Go-operatIve CredIt 
Societies; which will'be passed in the present Session. Our policy of 
archreological preservation.;!. in. addition to the E;xhaustive examination that 
we have made of all the indIan monuments, a·nd the large sums that we 
are spen~ing u~n. repair or restoration, culm!na~s in the Ancient Monu-. 
ments BIll, whIch IS also a!! the· verge ?f,Passmgmto law. Our propo~ls 
upon the Report of the RaIlway CommIssIOner,and upon that of the Police 
Commission, are now before the Secretary of·State, and are only awaiting' 
his orders. Action is already tieing taken on the Report of the Irrigation 
Commission, and a definite scheme of policy to be pursued over.a long 
series of years will be exhaustively worked out.in the forthcomin~ summer. 
It thus appears that in every one of these branches of admmistrative· 
reform we have not enquired or laboured for nothing, but that the green 
blade is already showing itself above ground. 

With reference to the .remarks of the Municipal ·Commissioners about 
the Salt Tax, I should like to say that our information from every quarter 
points to the fact that the red'llction of a year .ago has produced a material. 
fall in price resulting in a general increase of consumption and in unques
tioned relief to the masses. In illustration of the former proposition I may 
mention that, whereas we estimated a sacrifice of revenue of 173 Iakhs 
in the. present year owing to the reduction, the loss will not be more than 

.150 laThs and perhaps le.ss. All regards prices and the effect upon the 
consumer, I find that retail prices are nearly everywhere lower; and I learn 
from Bombay that no fewer than 80 per cent. of the population have been 
beneficially affected by the reduction, and from Bengal that though the 
relief has naturally been experienced to a greater extent by tbe large· 
consumer than by the small, and in towns more than. in remote country 
districts--yet it has proved to be a very appreciable benefit to the 'poorer· 
classes of the population for whom it was chiefly intended, amounting in 
the case of an ordinary family to the saving per month of the wages of 
a full day's labour. As regards the Income Tax', I shall, perhaps,bring 
home to you the extent of the relief afforded by taking the concrete illus
tration of your <!wn division, where I find that under the ·exemption that 
we granted, 63 per cent. of the assessees have been relieved of all payment 
at a cost of 27 per cent. of the revenue. .. 

. . I now pass to the subjects which have been separately raised in the· 
v~r.IOus addresses, and which more especially 90ncern the bodies or commu
I\ltIes by whom they were put forward. The first of these is the completion 
and future of the Assam-Bengal Railway, to which I need not refer to-day, 
as I shall be called ll:pon to deal with it to-morrow: and the allied subject 
of the. f~ture of ChItta gong trade and the Chittagong Port.. The Port 
Commls.slOners have represented the . difficulty that they experience in 
~evelopmg the trade of t?e port, o~mg almost entirely to the lack of' 
funds: an? among the subJe.cts to whICh they have more particularly called. 
my attentIO!1 are the dredgmg of the bar~, the need for increase of jetty 
accommodatIOn, and the revetment of the rIver bank. They point out that 
th~ furthey developmeut oft~e port is essential to the prosperity of the 
r~~way, Just as the ()Omp!etlOn of the railway must, under proper con
~tIOnS, add ~o the prosperIty. of the port, and they complain of the inade
q~ate. attentIOn that they thmk has been paid .to their requirements by 
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the Local Government. Without acceptIng quite all that has been said 
.on this point, I may mention that the Government of India have on many 
.occasions since I came to India done their best to lend a helping hand to 
the port: and 1 have probably as good a paper acquaintance with your 
conditions and needs as it is possible to acqulre by such means. Dqring 
the past three years the Government of India have sanctioned, first the 
construction of a second jetty, and then the transfer of both jetties to the 
railway company. Next we authorized you to impose river dues of 2 
annas with a power of increase to 4 annas per ton; and finally we made 
you a loan of 2 lakhs for the purchase of the steam tug" Gekko," of which 
more than 1 lakh is still outstanding. In connection with my present 
visit I have made a renewed enquiry into your conditions to see whether 
the circumstances are such as to justify the more liberal treatment for 
which you plead. It seems to me clear from the returns that a change 
.is already taking place in the nature of your trade, which is mainly the 
result of the construction of the Assam-Bengal Railway, and which is 
fraught with great possibilities for the future. While the coasting trade 
.is diminishing owing to the transport by rail of produce from the mterior. 
which used to be conveyed by water, the foreign trade shows great expan
sion, firstly, because of the cheaper rates at which j~te, tea, and rice ~an 
be brought here for export, and secondly, from the Increased purchaSIng 
power of imports in return. But if this development is to proceed at the 
rate of speed which would appear to be withIn your reach, if only yOU 

had the funds, then I agree that some outside assistance is required, in 
-order to enable you to rise to your opportunities. Such initial outlay now 
will be more than recouped by the expansion of trade that will rapidly 
ensue. The Government of India have, therefore, decided, in the present 
favourable state of their finances, which admits of a generosity that is 
not always possible, to help you in the following ways. We will write 
·off the unpaid balance of more than one lakh of the Gekko Loan. We 
will undertake, subject· to the advice of engineers, to help you in the 
matter of a dredger to clear your bars for larger vessels, and also to pay 
for the revetment of the river bank: and we will lend you money on reason
able terms to provide the requisite wharves and warehouses for the' antici
pated development of trade. We think that this expenditure IS justified, 
both in the mterests of the port and of the railway. Government has 
.spent enormous sums upon the latter: and from the strictly business point 
of view the best chance of getting a due return for our outlay is to provide 
the proper facilities for the trade which it is in a position to create. I hope 
that these announcements will put fresh heart into your -people, and will 
pave the way for the rise of Chittagong to what in my opinion is its natural 
,destiny, viz., to be the principal outlet of the trade of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam. . 

And now I come to the last point, though perhaps the most important. 
'The question of the proposed transfer of the Chittagong Division has not 
been raised in three of the addresses, because I understand that the opinion 
-of their authors was divided upon it. In the fourth address, that from the 
Chittagong Association, I am Informed that the proposal has caused alarm 
.and anxiety among the people. Now, I shall be called upon in the course 
of the ensuing week to deal with this subject more fully in the replies 
to II;ddr:esses at Dacca and Mymensingh, which raise even more contro
verSIal Issues than those that are excited here. But I wish at the outset 
to make two remarks w~ich must !Je held to govern all th~t I say ei!-h~r 
here or there. . The first IS that untIl the Government of IndIa has 'receIved 
the opinion of the Local Government and of its officers-which we have 
not ,yet done-we are not in a position tq make up our minds finally on the 
~ubJect, and I must not be regarded, therefore, as committing myself one 
way.or the. other. The second is that, whatever view any of us may take 
on eIther SIde, no good purpose can be served by making rash and violent 
~tatem~nts either about motives or about consequences. The Government 
of India can have no conceivable object in view but the administrative 
advantage, not only ofthis area or that area, but ofthe country asa whole. 
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Conversely those who are. alarmed at the proposals must eithe~ show that. 
their fears are based on solId grounds, and not merely on declamatIOn, or must 
be prepared to abandon them if they are shown to be unreasonable. The
question is one of a balance of advantage. If the Government find that, 
after a caref~l study ?f.tJhe opinions submitted. to them, t~eir scheme holds 
the' ground In the opInIOns of th?se bes~ qualified to a4v~se ~hem, no o~e 
can expect them to, depart from It. If It 18 argued that It WIll not attaIn 
the desired objects, or that the latter can better be attained in another 
way or ways, then the degree to which these views are accepted will depend 
entirely upon the nature and completeness of the demonstratIOn that is 
offered in favour of them. . 

As regards the Chittagong Division, it 'does not, 1 think, seem to be
generally known that the transfer was very nearly being effected seven years 
ago, and that the main reasons for its temporary postponement were that the
Chittagong Sett-lement had not 'been completed, and that the Assam-Bengal 
Railway was in the same condition. 1 see that a great deal is made of the
hostile opinion of Sir Henry Gotton. But no one has pointed out that this. 
opinion was delivered in January, 1897, when he had only been Chief Com
missioner of Assam for two months, and unquestionably and inevitablY' wrote
as a Bengal officer and not as an Assam officer: while, tho~h the opinions: 
of Sir Henry Cotton and others who were opposed to the change have been 
published by the newspapers, 1 observe that no one has said a word about. 
the opinion of Sir William Ward" who only a few months before he left 
Assam in 1896, after -being Chief Commissioner for 5f years, wrote a most 
exhaustive, able, and reasoned argument in farour of the tra·nsfer. Similarly 
1 observe that the opinion of another Bengal officer, Sir Charles Stevens, whO' 
for a time acted as'Lieutenant"Governor, has been quoted as unfavourable. 
But 1 think that Sir Charles Stevens, when he was interviewed the other 
day, ·if he has been correctly reported, must have forgotten that when a 
member of the Board of Revenue in 1896, he 81nd his colleague, Mr. Lyall, 
reported officially most strongly in favour of the change, and only advocated 
its .postponement for three years. The same view as to the desirability of 
the transfer was held both by the late Sir John Woodburn and by Sir James 
Bourdillon. It is shared .by Mr. Fuller, the present Chief ,Comniissioner of 
Assam, and by many of the most experienced Bengal officers whom 1 have 
met. It is surely absurd to suppose that these officers, the majority of them 
Bengal men, w(}uld have committed themselves to any proposal that would 
be injul'ious to the interests of the 'Province or the people among whom they 
had spent so much, and in some cases the whole, of their official lives. 

. The Ghittagong Association in their address have informed me that 
when Lord DalhQusie offered the Noabad Talukdars in this neighbourhood 
th,e boon of the permanent settlement fifty years ago, they, in their ignorance, 
mISSed the opportunity and failed to avail thelllSelves of the privilege; and 
they now ask me to give it to them. This history is not quite strictly correct: 
and it ~ in ~ny case impossible to reopen questions which h!lve been finally 
determmed m the course of the recent settlement operatIons. But the
pel'US8:1 of this passage has led me to wonder whether, if the present people 
of .'C¥tta,gong refuse the change that is now offered to it of Ibecoming the 
prmClpal port of a new and 'Powerful administration, possessing a OO!Ilsider
abl~ claim upon the time, attention, and purse of the head of that adminis
tration, not overshadowe-d by any great and potent i'ival, but capable of 
developing its own ,individuality on its own lines, their successors may not 
~me ~ some successor of ~ne in the future with similar complaints of the
sh~rtslghtedn.ess . of an earlIer generation. '1 do not by any means brush 
aSide the objections that have been raise-d to the transfer, some of which. 
ft.p:pear to me to possess weight. 1 shall have an opportunity of saying some
thmg abou~ them 'Yhen- 1 proce-ed to Dacca and Mymensingh, where the 
arguments. In questIon possess a 'Perhaps greater lorce. 1 will merely say 
herE! thllt It must not be hastily assumed either that those objections have
been overlooked by Government, or that it is impossible to provide for them: 
and 1 wou~d 'C?unsel the members of the Chittagong AssociatiO!Il to preserve
:m open mInd In the matter, and not to take up an attitude which they !night. 



afterwards find to have been shortsighted when the opinions of those in 
authority have been fully consulted, and when the-case is more thoroughly 
sifted and stated than has yet been done. 

It now only remains for me to bring these lengthy remarks to a close. 
Their length will perhaps be held to have been justified by the singular 
importance of the subject which I have been called upon to discuss, amd 
by the fact that the .present is rather a turning-point in the history of Chitta
gong. Whatever be the course that that history takes, it is my smcere wish, 
as it ·is also my belief, that a greater position and prosperity may lie before 
this place in the future than it has ever hitherto enjoyed. 

ADDRESSES AT DACCA. 

The Viceregal party arrived at Dacca on Thursday morning, the 18th 
February and were the guests of the Nawab in the Ahsan Munzil Palace. 
At 3.30 p.m., His Excellency received, in a large Shamiana near the Nawab's 
palace, deputations from the District Board and Municipal Commis
sioners, the People's Association, the Zemindars and Landholders, and the 
Mahomedan community, who presented him with addresses, to which His 
ExceIIency replied at length in the following terms;-

Gentlemen,-Permit me to thank you for the four addresses which have 
just been read. They are unanimous in offerin~ me a welcome to this 
ancient and historic CIty, and they allude with satIsfaction to many aspects 
of the recent policy of the Government of India. It is always a pleasure 
to learn that the administrative or legislative proceedings of the Govern
ment meet with the approval of important sections of the community; since 
although popular approbation is neither the first nor the last test either of 
political expediency or the public need, yet it is gratifying to learn that 
measures intended for the benefit of the community are appreciated by 
them; and, even where that appreciation may be lacking, it will usually be 
found that Government is acting in obedience to some higher principle 
which may not be universaIIy or generally recognised at the time, but the 
justification of which, assuming the principle to be sound, is certain to 
follow. The District Board and MunicipalIty have also congratulated me 
on my extension of offic&-an extension which has no other value or import
anCe to me than that of turning it, if I may be permitted to do so, to the 
public advantage; while two of the addresses contain a regretful allusion 
to the absence of Lady Curzon, which cannot be deplored by you as much as 
it is by myself. 

MJ7 opinion has been sought on three subjects of minor importance to 
which I will briefly advert. Mention is made of the desirability of a 
railway to a point opposite Goalundo so as to facilitate communication with 
Calcutta; and the aid of the Supreme Government is invoked. The line 
would doubtless be of great local advantage and I have little doubt that 
sooner or later it will come; but I find that it would be very expensive, 
especially if a bridge were required across the River Dhaleswari, which 
has a very broad j1nd shifting channel, and, while there are other and more 
urgent calls upon the Government purse, it must wait. Next a complaint 
has been made of the increasing silt in the river here, which is said to 
impede internal traffic. I find that the matter has been investigated and 
WrItten about at intervals for thirty years. It appears that less water does 
now enter the river than formerly, but there is still an ample depth during 
the rains, which is the busy season for trade; and at other times of the 
year the place of the river has really been taken by the railway to 
Naraingunj, which takes down your produce to the point of export. In 
any case, nothing could be done without elaborate preliminary surveys and 
great subsequent expense; while the science of river training is one that 
contains so many speCUlative and surprising elements that Governments 
are a little shy about spending large sums upon results so extremely prob
lematical in character. I can assure you from my own experience that it is 
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2is 
easy to pour a good many lakhs into a river-bed, and at the end the river, 
without even t~ankin~ you for your . trouble, mak~s y~)U look rat~er 
ridiculous by gomg off m some entIrely. md~pend~nt dIrectIOn. The th~rd 
request is that the Government of IndIa wIll legIslate for the restoratIOn 
of the old Mahomedan system of Wakfs which was broken down by deci
sions of the High Court and the Privy Council some years ag? I am 
afraid that I can give no such und~rtaking. Though we ~re .m general 
sympathy with any measure that wIll keep landed propertIes mtact a~d 
perpetuate old families, Government could not properly undertake to JegI~
late in such a case as this, particularly as the Musulman communIty IS 

divided on the subject, and a majority of it are believed to be strongly 
opposed to proceeding by legislation at all. 

This, Gentlemen, exhausts the list of the subsidiary topics to which 
you have called my attention; and I now turn to the more momentous sub
ject of the proposed territorial changes in these parts of Bengal, which is 
so greatly agitating the public mind. In the first place, let me say that 
this seems to me to be a matter on which local communities or representa
tive bodies are entirely entitled to express their opinions, and that addresses 
would not be worth receiving if subjects on which the public were thinking 
more strongly than any other were excluded from them simply; on the 
ground that the public view happened not to be in complete accord with 
that of the Government. It is always possible to couch such allusions in 
a respectful and non-contentious form, and I have never found any refusal 
or reluctance on the part of a local body to do so. Indeed, since I have 
been in India I have never been disposed to treat addresses as a mere 
ceremonial compliment, offered to the Viceroy as representatIve of the 
Sovereign. I have always regarded them rather as an opportunity of pre
senting, within reasonable limits, the views of the community to the head 
of. the Government, whom they do not in the nature of things see very 
often; and it is in that spirit that I have always replied to them with 
perfect frankness, as I shall do on the present occasion. First let me clear 
the air a little. I said in my speech at Chittagong three days ago that I 
had not come to these parts in order to announce the final and. irrefutable 
decision of Government, for the best of reasons, namely, that we are not 
yet in possession of the material upon which alone such a decision can be 
based. I have come rather to ascertain from enquiry the trend of local 
opinion-although, as a matter of fact, my visit to Dacca was promised a 
year ago before the question had come up at all;-and also to give you 
certain explanations about the point of view of the Government, WhICh, 
owing to the bct that their proposals have been put forward in a neces
sarily condensed fashion in a single official letter dealin~ with guestions of 
vast complexity covering an immense range---has ineVItably been left in 
some obscurity, and has given rise to misconceptions or alarms which in a 
large number of cases it should not be difficult to dispel. I propose to act 
upon this plan both here and in my answer to addresses at Mymensingh, 
and perhaps if the people at both places will do me the favour of reading 
both replies, the second of which will be consecutive to the first, they will 
possess a clearer conception of what it is that the Government have in view 
and. ~f the possible methods of attaining it, than they ~ave yet been in ;. 
pOSItIOn to form. . 

There a~e cert8;in preliminary considerations. which govern the whole 
case, but· WhICh, owm~ to the natural tendency of each qommunity or area 
to regard the proposal in t~e manner in whic~ it will directly affect itself, 
and to the absence of the WIder knowledge WhICh the Government of India 
can !ilone p~ssess, ha ~e been alI?ost entirely ignored. The first of these is 
the ImperatIve necessIty of findmg a remedy for the present situation. It 
is beyond dispute that Bengal must be relieved. No one QQvernment and 
no one Administrat!~n can possibly devote to .nearly 80 millions of people 
the personal supervlSlon, care, and control whIch are the objects for which 
Local Governments exist. The interests of the people must suffer, and they 
do suffer. Those of you who are only familiar with your own area may 
not know it; but we whose duty ~t is to keep an eye upon the whole of India, 
and to compare the standards m the respective administrations, know it 
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very well, and have known it for years. I may add also that it has been 
known to, and acknowledged by, almost every recent Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal. No other Local Government in India administers much more 
than half the number of people that there are in Bengal, and there, is 
nothing in t~e circumstance~ of Bengal which renders Government e~si~r 
or an exception more defenslbl"e here. On the contrary, the reverse Is,,1f 
anything, the case. Now it is no answer to say that as one Viceroy super
vises 300 millions, one Lieutenant-Governor can perfectly well govern 80 
millions; for there is not the remotest analogy between the work or the 
duties of the two. You might as well say that because there is one Com
mander-in-Chief for the 220,000 men in the Indian Army, it is unnecessary 
to fix any numerical limit for the minor separation into divisions or 
brigades. Do not let us argue the point in such a transparently fallacious 
manner. No argument indeed can possibly ,get over the fact that the 
charge is too heavy; and those who are pleading most strongly for ,the 
essential unity of the Bengal nation as they call it, and the cruelty and 
hardship of ever sundering it, do not see that they are doing the worst 
possible service to their cause ; for they compel us to look ahead to a time 
when the numbers must have swollen by the laws of nature to a figure which 
would produce a complete administrative breakdown, and when the parti
tion which they now decry will be forced upon Bengal in circumstances of 
infinitely greater pain and hardship than any that are now in contem
plation. 

But even if you have followed me thus far, there will be many who 
will fall back upon two classes of argument to which I next tum. The 
first is what I may call the selfish argument. " If anything or anybody must 
be severed, at least let it be someone else. Sever Behar, sever Orissa, sever 

,Chota Nagpur, ,but leave us alone." Perhaps it does not occur to you that 
they may be saying the same thing 31bout you; and indeed it would not be 
sUl:prising, for we all of us naturally look an these matters through our bwn 
spectacles, and we are all aveI'se from change until we understand that 
we are going to profit by it. It is only those who can impartially survey 
the claims and interests of all, and weigh them against each other, who 
are in a position to decide where the balance of advantage lies. On the 
present occasion I need not do more than say that even were the' whole of 
these districts which you are so anxious to submit to the fate that you depre
cate for yourselves, cut 'Off, we should: have gone no distanoe at all towards 
solving the problem; for whereas one of the chief factors in the ;present 
situation is the eX'istence of what you describe as the small and backward 
province of Assam on the frontiers of Bengal, we should merely reproduce 
this feature instead of removing it, and should surround Bengal 'by a frmge 
of petty provinces, administered by bOTrowed officers, and presenting most 
of the anomalies that are so freely denounced in the case of Assam. 

The seoond argument is of a different character, but equally admits 
of reply. It is said, instead of splitting up Bengal, why not leave it alone 
and ~ssist the Lieutenant-Governor by an Executive Council such as exists 
in Madras and Bombay 1 Now I wonder how many persons there are among 
those who use this argument who have the least conception how that system 
'Wotks, or who have ever studied it in operation. In the .first place, the 
system has been specially devised for two .provinces where the Governor is 
almost invariably a stranger brought out from England, who requires a body 
of local experts to guide him; and even there, as anyone who knows the 
inner histoI'y of India could tell you, it has been far from a smooth or perfect 
machine. Moreover, it is applied in Madras to a .population of only 
38 millions and in Bombay t{) one of 18t millions. Sir John Lawrence, 
who knew India as well as any Englishman who ever served in thiS country, 
said, after 40 years of Indian experience, that the most efficient Govern
ments that he had ever known were those of Lieutenant-Governors, 01"1 

heads of Administrations, without a Council, and that where such men as 
Sir Thom~s Munro, ~ir John ¥al~olm, and Lord Elphinst:ane had attained 
success With Executive CounCIls In Madras or Bombay, It had only been 
achieved by them in despite, and not in consequence, of those conditions. 
The Government of India have most carefully considered this matter, and 

'2871 , B • 
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they could not with any due regard to the future interests of the people of 
Bengal, recommend such a mooe of Government for this province: In thei! 
opinion the Government of a Lieutenant-Governor and an Executive qouncll 
would be a Government of divided and therefore weakened authorlty, of 
diffused and therefOTe diminished responsibility, and, at any rate in the case, 
as often happens, of II Lieutenant-Governor brought from the outside and 
finding himself confronted with a Gonncil of superior numbers, a Government, 
should he be able to overrule them, of ,perpetual scope for dissension, should 
he be unahle to overrule them, one of im'potence and standstill. I would 
further add that an Executive Council in Bengal could only,in my opinion, 
lead to further centralisation and Secretariat Government, which are the 
very evils that we desire to avoid. I pray you therefore to dismiss from your 
minds as in the least degree likely under present conditions the idea of an 
Executive Council for Bengal. It is my firm conviction that I could not 
bequeath to this province a worse boon than that which has been thus inno
cently suggested. 

Gentlemen, I hope that I have now carried you to the point of realising, 
firstly that the case for the relief of Bengal is overwhelming, secondly that 
Bengal cannot Ibe relieved by snipping off outside fragments, thirdly that it 
cannot ,be left as it is, with an Executive Council ,thrown in as a palIiat.ive. 
I 'now pass to the manner in which these propositions affect yourselves. 

One of your addresses speaks of the universal feeling of apprehension 
that has ,been. aroused by our proposals, and an effort has been made to 
impress me at each stage of my journey with the degree to which the public 
feeling has been stirred. Gentlemen, I am quite willing to concede the 
utmost range that is consistent with the facts to the existence of the feeling, 
and I really am not surprised that it should have been aroused, when I read 
the extraordinary tales with which the public have been frightened, and 
about which I shall have something to say later on. But when you ask me 
to believe that the feeling is universal, I am unable to follow you. In the 
,first place, how many of the poor people, the raiyats, the shopkeepers, the 
pett;y traders know what our ·proposals are, or have ever been informed of 
the reasoning upon which they are based? I find that in the Uacca and 
Mymensingh DlStricts alone, out of an adult male population of 1,870,000 
there are onlr 225,000, or 12 per cent., who can either read or write a.ny 
language at all, and only 1 .per cent. who understamd English. What do 
the remainder know except that they have been told that an unfeeling and 
despotic IGovernment is going to deprive them of their rights and liberties, 
and that it is their duty to attend public meetings and pass resolutions of 
protest 1 If you have any doubts on this matter, I am in a positiOill to remove 
them, for I have had placed in my hands a copy of the mstructions issued 
~y the. Mym~nsingh Associ~tio~-~ bodr whicJt has ·been actively bestirring 
ltself III gettmg up the agltatlOU ill thIS ·part of the country, and which I 
know to ·be in close connection with more important organizations in Calcut,ta. 
I need do no more than read to you a few extracts from thls document-. . 

" All of you should within a week gather together to hold a large 
meetin~, and in it \1xpress your views. Specimens are given below of the 
resolutlOns that should be adopted and of letters that should be sent to 
different places. The language may be :altered as desired. A petition is 
to be sent to the Lieutenant-<Governor. It is necessary that it should be 
signed by more than a lakh of people. After the meeting telegrams should 
be sent on the very day to the Calcutta newspapers." . 

Then follows a series of forms of the resolutions to be adopted, the 
telegrams to be sent, and the names of the newspapers with instructions 
to prooeed as economically as possible. The paper g~ on to say:-. 

. " You may sli.ghtIy ~odify the specimens of telegrams and resolutions 
glven above, keepmg then substance intact. Such modifications are indeed 
t9 be desired. In. the oase <?f telegrams in.part!cular, y,ou should tr1' 
your best to do ~hls. Memorlals may be written III English or Bengall. 
Those. from the vlllages ought to be written in Bengali. You should soon 
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collect subscriptions and send them in .. It is quite impossible to carryon 
an agitation without money. The people in Mymensmgh have not been 
able fully to realize the danger that they may be in. All classes of people 
in Dacca, lettered or unlettered, have become well nigh mad." 

Now, Gentlemen, I have not read out these extracts with the idea 
of passing any censure upon them, for it is no news to any of us to learn 
how agitations are engineered, but simply to confute the claim that the 
masses of the people are profoundly or universally stirred. If they' were, 
it would not be neoessary to adopt such tactics to rally them; and If these 
tactics have been found neoessary, then their authors must not be surprised 
if the Government do not attach so much importance to their demon
strations as they themselves would wish. For my own part I earnestly 
deprecate the attempt that is being made to seduoe the ignorant cultivators 
and townspeople into. an agitation which I venture to say: that not one in 
a thousand of them In the least degree understands, or If he does at all 
understand it, only does so upon a perverted and misleading representation 
of what has been actually proposed. 

Do not imagine, however, even if I show the agitation to be a .hollow 
and unreal one in so far as it is suppo~d to emanate from the masses, 
that therefore I doubt for a moment that the feelings of which I am speak
ing are generally entertained by many educated and thoughtful men. 
On the contrary, I believe this to be emphatically the case, and I think 
I know also quite well why they entertain them, and upon what they 
rest. It is to this class, therefore, that I now turn. with a· few words 
as to the nature of the beliefs upon which they are acting. 

I shall not, I think, be far wrong if I say that almost the whole of the 
suspicion or opposition rests upon two apprehensions. The first is that 
a part of Bengal is about to be handed over to a backward and inefficient 
administration. The second is that the people are going to be deprived of 
valuable rights and privileges which they at present enjoy. 

The first of these impressions is reflected in one of your addresses, 
which describes the Government proposal as one" to make our prosperous 
and enlightened district the appanage of a backward province"; .and I 
have seen the ;same sort of idea reproduced in much cruder form in pamph
lets circulated among the people, from which one might imagine that 
Assam was an abode of outer darkness, inihabited by nothing but plantelll 
and tea garden coolies and savage hillmen, who speak strange languages, 
are sunk in ignorance and superstition, and require to be governed by 
primitive methods: and that the enlightened districts of Eastern Bengal 
were about to be handed over in perpetual bondage to these sons of Ishmael. 
I have even seen in papers or addresses the phrase that you are about to 
be ceded or annexed to Assam. Again, I wonder how many of the people 
who affect this sort of lan~uage have ever travelled one mile in Assam, 
or have any idea of its admmistration or people. For my own part I have 
seen both, and I have observed within a few hours' journey of this very 
place Bengal people livin~ contentedly in Sylhet and Cachar under the 
Assam AdminIstration, qUIte unconscious that they were the appanage of 
a backward provinoe, or that thE!»" had been ceded or annexed to anyone 
at all. I have also spoken to Bengal offioem who have served both in 
Assam and Bengal, and who have told me that the administration is 
brought much neare(: home to the people in Assam than in Eastern Bengal. 
But even supposing that the fear were well-grounded, does it not argue the 
most extraordinary lack of self-confidenoe to urge that these enlightened 
districts, priding themselves as they do on their culture, their education, 
and their advanoement, and counting millions of people, are going to be 
annexed by a province which is like an infant to them in respect of develop
ment and stat!lre t Gentlemen, the population of the entire area in Bengal 
which it has been proposed to transfer amounts to 11t millions of people. 
The entire popUlation of Assam is only 6 millions as it is, and of these 
nearly 3 millions are Bengalis already. Do you mean to tell me that th~ 
14-1 millions of Bengalis, representing as you tell me the flower of the race, 
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are going to be absorbed, obliterated, and d~troyed, because it is proposed 
to amalgamate with them, for administrative purposes only, l~ss than 
It millions of a race, i.e., the Assamese whom yo~ declare to be In every 
way inferior to your own 1 Such. an apprehenslOn would be the m?st 
lamentable confession of weakness In the future of the Bengal race whlCh 
it is possible to conceive. If I were an Assamese, I could understand his 
saying that he dreaded being annexed and swamped by Bengal. But why 
Bengal should say that it is about to be swallowed up by Assam, I am 
wholly at a loss to imagine. It is a part of the same unreasoning fear th~t 
is responsible for the argument that the Bengalis will cease to be Bengah~ 
and become Assamese, or that they will cease to speak the Bengali lan
guage. Gentlemen, as I travelled in the railway train yesterday, I saw 
batches of well-organized schoolboys holding up placards, on which was 
written, "Do not turn us into Assamese." 'Surely I need not point out to 
an intelligent audience that no administrative rearrangement can possibly 
turn one people in'OO another, or make 144 millions of people speak any 
language but their own: and reallr the alarms that I am describing seem 
almost too childish to deserve notIce were it not that I have found them 
to be seriously stated, and apparently genuinely entertained. Let me put 
before you for a moment another aspect of the case. Much use has been 
made in this controversy of history, and of all that it is supposed ~ teaoh. 
I also in a small way am a student of history: and if it has taught me 
anything of these parts, the lesson hall been that under the present system 
of administration, Dacca, which was once the capital of Bengal, has steadily 
declined in numbers and influence, and that not until the jute trade was 
introduced some thirty years ago did it begin to revive. 

In 1800 Dacca was a city of 200,000 people. In 1870 it had sunk to 
69,000. Since then it has .risen, owing to the circumstances that I have 
mentioned, to 90,000 in the last census; but whereas the i.ncrease was 10,000 
between 1870 and 1880, it has only been 11,000 in the ensuing 20 years. 
Will anyone here pretend that, even after this advance, Dacca is anything 
but a shadow of its former self 1 Is it not notorious that for years it has 
been lamenting its downfall, as compared with the past 1 . 

When, then, a proposal is put forward which would make Dacca the 
centre, and possibly the capital, of a new and self-sufficing administration, 
which must give to the people of these districts, by reason of their numerical 
strength and their superior culture, the preponderatin~ voice in the pro
vince so created, which would invest the Mahomedans In Eastern Bengal 
with a unity which they have not enjoyed since the days of the old Mussul
man Viceroys and Kings, which must develop local interests and trade to 
a degree that is impOSSIble so long as you remain, to use your own words, 
the appanage of another administration, and which would go far to revive 
the traditions which the historical students assure us once attached to the 
Kingdom of Eastern Bengal-can it be that the people of these districts 
are to be advised by their leaders to sacrifice all these great and incontest
able advantages, from fear of being tied on to the tail of the humble and 
backward Assam 1 Is it no~ transparent, Gentlemen, that you must be 
the head and heart of any such ne!" organism, instead of the extremities, 
and do you really mean to be so bhnd to your own future as to repudiate 
the offer 1 

. !hat these considerati~ns hav~ been apparent to many of your number 
IS eVIdent fro~ the suggestIOn whlCh finds a place in two of the addresses, 
namely, that If some rearrangement of existing conditions is inevitable 
you . wo~ld urge ~he constitution of a Lieutenant-Governorship with ~ 
~gIslatIve CounCIl and a Boar~ of Revenl!e, under which the people of 
thIS part of Bengal w~uld retaIn all the rIghts a~d privileges to which 
they attach so much weIght. I need not pause to dISCUSS what proportion 
of t~e leading persons of Dacca or of the popUlation at laroereflect these 
sentIments. I merely regard the lluggestion on its merits. b The Mahome
dans in their address have gone further .. for they say explicitly that they 
·do not share in. th~. recent vehement ~gitation, and they definitely recom
mend the constItutIOn of a new provInce, whose districts and boundaries 



they proceed to name. Now, Gentlemen, it would be premature for me to 
discuss any such suggestion at the present stage, because it has never yet 
been placed officially, and I have no knowledge whether it will be so placed, 
before the Government of India; nor have I heard fully expounded or 
declared the arguments by which it may be supported. I will merely 
observe to-day that many of the objectors to the present scheme have 
themselves furnished the strongest reasons for a more ambitious one, by 
insisting that the relief which we proposed to give to Bengal will be swallowed 
up in a few more censuses, and that the evil which we desire to redress 
will then be as bad as before. Further, if we find upon examination that 
the other territorial rearrangements which were proposed in our original 
scheme, and which relate to Orissa and Chota Nagpur, call for any modi
fication, and if such modification leaves Bengal much as it is, or does not 
substantially reduce its administrative burden, then it is clear that the case 
for a larger readjustment in the east of Bengal will be greatly enhanced. 
I must admit, too, that there are certain objections taken, not without 
considerable plausibility, to the present more restricted scheme, from which 
the larger one would be exemJ;>t. I think, therefore, that such a scheme, 
if put forward, will be deservmg of attentive consideration. 

Now as regards the objections that are entertained to the present 
proposal, I said just now that some were plausible. Further, I think that 
some are reasonable. I have not time this afternoon to examine all these 
objections, though I propose to continue the task in my reply at Mymen
singh, which I daresay- that you will be good enough to read in continuation 
of this. I will here deal only with three which are among the most popular. 
The first of these is plausible but fallaciou~. The second is reasonable. 
T.he third is entirely mistaken. 

The first objection is as follows. It is apprehended that if a new 
province is formed, the people will lose the Board of Revenue, in which 
they place great reliance as the final court of appeal in revenue matters. 
Now the Board in revenue cases does not sit as a Board. Ever since 
Sir George Campbell's day, one member has taken the revenue cases, and 
it is before him that the cases come and that counsel plead. I cannot 
see, therefore, that there is much difference between this officer, sitting 
as a Board, whereas he is really an individual, and a Chief Commissioner 
sitting and hearing counsel, as the present Chief Commissioner of Assam 
does, except that the Chief Commissioner has many other duties to per
form, and that, when he is not a Bengal officer, he may not, to start with, 
possess a full acquaintance with the revenue system of Bengal. However, 
it is unnecessary to pursue this point, because, whether a Chief Commis
sionership or a Lieutenant-Governorship be created, I think that he should 
certainly have a Financial or Revenue Commissioner, as already exists in 
other provinces, who will play exactly the same part as is now filled in 
Benga by the Revenue Member of the Board. This objection, therefore, 
has no foundation. 

The second objection is that the J;>eople of this part of Bengal would 
lose their representation, such as it IS, in the loca Legislative Council, 
their power of asking questions and making speeches there, and of dis
cussing the legislation affecting the province that is paSsed in Writers' 
Buildings at Calcutta. It should, of course, be remembered that this repre
sentation is only enjoyed by the District Boards once in every eight years, 
and by the Municipalities once ,in ten years. But I understand the answer 
to this .point to be that though it is quite true, yet local mterests, if not 
d.ire~t!y represented by local members, are fairly represented by the pro
vlIlcla! members in general, who take an interest in each other's districts; 
while if the further point be made that the new ;province, though not en
dowed with a local Legislative Council, would probably possess the higher 
distinction of representation in the ImperiaJ Legislative Council, I learn 
that the answer to this is made that highly as that distinction would no doubt 
be esteemed, r~p.resentation on a local Council is of even greater praotical 
moment. I thlllk that there is some force in these objections, though not 



as great force as appears to be believed by th?se who hav~ r3Jis~ ~hem. It 
is to be observed, however, that they would dIsappear entIrely if, mstead of 
being placed under a Chief Commissioner, the new province were held to be 
entitled to a Lieutenant-'Governor-an appointment which would naturally 
carry with it the creation of a Legislative Council. 

The third ~bjection, on which I find that great stress has been laid, is 
the fear that the transferred' districts will lbecome scheduled districts for 
which the Governor-General in Council can legislate by regulation, and tha,t 
the Chief Commissioner will substitute the laws at present in force in certain 
parts of Assam for the laws in force in Eastern Bengal. I may say at once 
that there is not a word of truth in this apprehension. The areas that have 
hitherto been dealt with by legislation in the Imperial Legislative Council 
will continue to ,be so treated, and the extraordmary suggestion that has 
found expression in so many quarters of a sort of conspiracy for the issue 
of regulations between the Viceroy and the Chief Commissioner, is purely 
fanciful. 

I may go further and say that there is no advantage of law, govern
ment, or administration, which these districts at present enjoy, of which 
there is any desire to deprive them; and that the whole of the argument to 
the contrary upon which this agitation has in the main been !built up, is 
without basis or justification. Indeed, the truth is in the other direction; 
for it cannot be disputed that the nearer the administration is brought to 
the .people--:and that would be the fust and most immediate result of the 
projected change--:the greater would be the regard for their interests that 
they could claim, and .the closer the _protection that they would enjoy. 

I must now, Gentlemen; bring these remarks to a close. The further 
branches of the subject I will pursue at Mymensingh .. I have at any rate, 
I hope, said enough to convince you that the proposals of Government are 
a very different thing from what has been widely represented, and that they 
have been seriouslr put forward, not with the object of injuring the people 
of any district or division or class of the community, but rather with the 
idea of promoting their security and development in the future. _ I am sure 
that you will give as much attention to what I have said as I have dO'Ile to 
the views and criticisms of other parties: and I am confident that you will 
join with me in desiring that the solution should depe!Id not upon ignorant 
agitation or unworthy prejudice, but upon a careful and dispassionate 
scrutiny of the real merits of the case. 

ADDRESSES AT MYMENSINGH. 

. His Excellency the Viceroy arrived at Myn::ensingh on Saturday, the-
20th February, at 8.30 a.m., and at noon was presented with a joint Address 
by the Members of the District Board, the Municipal Commissioners, the 
members of the Mymensingh Association, and the Anjuman Islamin. The 
Address, after mentioning that Mymensingh had never before had the honour 
and privilege of welcoming a Viceroy, gave expression to the feelings of alarm 
and ap.xiety which the proposal to separate nacca and Mymensingh from Bengal 
.had aroused, and concluded by a reference to certain matters of local interest. 

His Excellency the Viceroy replied as follows :--

Gentlemen,-. It is now my agreeable duty to. reply to the combined 
Address wbich has been presented by tile leading public bodies and associations 
of Mymonsingh. A WR·rm welcome has been given to me as the first Governor
General of India who has ever visited this place: aRd complimentary reference 
has- been made to several incidents in the recent administration of the Govern
ment of II!dia, for which I will do no _ more than return you my thanks, seeing 
that I have already dealt with the same matters in reply to the addresses at 
Chittagong. 
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Three 8ubjectsof local interest have been brought_ to my notice, and I will 
briefly refer to each. 

The first is the extension' of railways in the three sub-divisions of this 
district. This is not a matter about which I can go into detail on the present 
occasion. Railways are being surveyed for in the' directions that you name, 
and r have little doubt that there will one day be a chain of connection from 

_ the direction of Shillong on the East to the main stream of the Ganges or 
Padma on the West. But this will not be just-yet. 

Next you desire to devote the entire proceeds of a local ferry to help to 
pay for your drainage and waterworks. I am informed that before you begin 
to solicit assistance of this description it would be well if the Municipal 
Commissioners of Nasirabad made rather more use of the powers already open 
to them, the local rate of personal taxati'Jn being only half of what it is in most 
other Municipalities in the district, and admitting of enhancement without the 
least hardship. 

Tlie third request is the familiar complaint of the Anjuman that the 
Mahomedans have not as many appointments as their numbers would appear to 
justify. This is quite true_ But It is all a matter of education: and as long 
as the Hindus are ahead of .you in that respect they will also out-distance you 
in the race for employment. 

The subject, however, that is chiefly filling your minds is evidently that of 
the so-culled partition. of Bengal-although that is not exactly the phrase that 
I should employ: aud the views that are held on the matter are fairly summed 
up in a sentence in your address in which you say that the. proposed measure 
"would subject the people of these districts to manifold evils 6nd disadvantages 
in matters social, religious, educational, linguistic, legislative, political, and in 
those connected with the administration of justice, and would deprive them of 
rights, associations, and privileges which they cherish: most dearly_" 

This sentence seems to me to sum up very concisely all the ideas and 
alarms that the people of these parts have been told that they ought to entertain 
about the Government scheme,_ and I am quite content to take it as a definition 
of the popular view. Now I am sure you will agree with me that the 
first essential in criticising a case is to understand it: and that it is not only 
unfair, but even foolish, to condemn proposals which have been put forward 
by 'a responsible Government in the interests of the community at large, 
upon a complete misrepresentation of their character and consequences_ Two 
days "go at Dacca I showed that some of the principal fears which have been 
instilled into the people are wholly illusory; that they will not, should the 
scheme be adopted, lose the Board of Revenue or its equivalent ; that there will 
be no change in the laws o~ the method of making the laws by which they are 
governed; and that as reg Irds a local Legislative Council, if the scheme is 
somewhat expanded so as to allow for the creation of a Lieutenant-Governorship 
instead of a. Chief Commissionership, this privilege also will be retained_ Here 
at one swoop disappeared three of the' principal planks of the platform upon 
which the leaders of the local agitation, which is said to find its chief home in 
Mym~nsingh, have ta~en t~eir stand. I ask you to read my speech at ~acca, 
and Ulstead of repeu.tmg It, t propose"to-day to follow up the same line of 
thought and to show you how much or how little of foundation there is for the 
other appreheIisions that are expressed in the sentence which I have quoted 
from your address. . " 

These alarms may be epitomised_in the phrase which has been paraded on 
flngs and streamers before my eyes in many places, since I Crollsed the frontier 
of Eastern Bengal: "Save us from Assam." It is impossible to imagine a 
sentence, which more aptly condenses the whole of the misconceptions upon 
which the attitude of the people rests, and I will therefore prpceed to analyse it. 
The general impression sought to be conveyed is that the money and labour and 
interests of Eastern Bengal are going to be seized hold of and diverted to the 
usps of ail alien, a backward, and an impoverished Administration. It is rather 
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-<l1fficult to combat an allegation that is at once so vague 'and so baseless. But 
I find from the studies that I have made, that it has also taken the following 

-<Xlncrete forms, which it is quite easy to confute :- . 
First.-· i learn that the Zemindars have been told that they will lose the 

Permanent Settlement. There is of course no foundation for any 
such statement. 

Second.-The miyats have heard that they will lose the Bengal Tenancy 
Act and other remedial legisiation of which they now profit by the 
benefits. This is equally fictitious. 

Third.-The miyats have been led to think that they will be taken away 
from their fields and made to work as coolies on the tea.gardens of 
Assam, and I have no doubt that a great many of them honestly 
believe it. It is scarcely necessary to characterize such an invention. 

Fourth.-I have seen the equally absurd suggestion that the plan is 
devised in order to provide billetR for the planters, who are to be 
converted into Managers of Court of Wards estates, and other 
desirable posts.· " 

Fifth. -The argument has been used that the advanced districts of 
Bengal will be placed under uncovenanted military officer~. " " Ii is 
enough to say"in reply that no such officers have been recruited in 
Assam for ten years, and that they will of course be debarred, as 
they are in Sylhet, from any post the teuure of which is at present 
confined to the Indian Civil Service in Bengal. 

Sixth.-I see the argument freely employed that the· local cesses of 
Eastern Bengal will be filched away and devoted to making roads in 
the jungly parts of distant Assam." This argument is not a very 
fortunate one: for in the first place the Road Cess is a district 
asset, and cannot be spent anywhere j!lse than in the district where 
it is raised. Furthennore, it led me to enquire how much of the 
Public Works Cess that comes from this division is spent here or is 
taken elsewhere now; and this led to the discovery that under the 
present ~ystp.m the greater part of this Cess, the total of which 
amounts to about 6 lakhs per annum, is taken away from the 
division and iR spent in other parts of Bengal, which may include 
Calcutta, OrisSa, or Behar. No one seems to have found this out 
or to have thought it at all wrong for all these years. But now it 
is represented as a fresh ground of objection to the new province, 
whereas, if this were created, the funds in question would be likely, 
for the first time in their history, to be spent in the nlain in the 
locality where they had been raised. The argument, therefore, 
recoils upon those who have used it. 

Seventh.-It is said that in the summer it will be so difficult to obtain 
access to the head of the Administration at Shillong. Why more 
difficult than at Darjeeling I do not see. In a few years' time 
when the railway connections are established of which you spoke in 
your address, it will of course be much easier. ~Ioreover, the 
argument omits to notice that a head of the Government at Dacca 
w:iII always be a good deal nearer than the Lieutenant·Governor at 
Calcutta. " 

Eighth.-It is said that the new province will be run by Assam officers, 
who will know nothing of Bengal revenue or land tenures. Well, 
as a matter of met, Assam is run by Bengal officers as it is. It is 
sufficient, however, to reply that at the start the staff will be and. 
must be entirely drawn from Ben!!"al ; and that later on the new 
province, possessing as it would a o;mmission of its own, recruited 
from England, would be administered hy exactly the some clllBs of 
officers, and on the same scale of pay, lIB Bengal is now. 

Ninth.-I have actually seen it said that the mon.ey of Dacca and 
)Iymensingh: is to be tnken to provide pay and penllion for the 
Civil Servants in Assam. "Of course this is a mere fu.brication. . 
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I have noW' taken the nine most 'popular' versions oE the argument that 
Bengal is about to· be sacrificed to Assam, and. bave shown that in each C8S& 

they are without any foundation. If the defence be attempted that these· 
arguments are not seriously employed, I can only reply that I have myself seen 
them all in print in papers or pamphlets that are in circulation among tbe 
people. They are just the sort of argument that is being used to deceive the· 
ignorant and credulous classes; and it has seemed necessary therefore to expose 
them, so that the outside public may form an idea of the methods by which the 
agitation is being pursued. 

Your address spoke also of Educstionallosses as rll!\ulting from the change.. 
If I thought for a moment that this would be the res~lt, I should hesitate 
greatly in recommending it. Here again it is rather difficult to gather what is 
signified by a mere generalization; for when it is said that Calcutta is the 
centre of light and leading' to which all educsted Bengal naturally turns, the 
answer is that of course it will continue to be so in the future, and that parents,. 
if tbey choose, will send their sons there as before. I have ascertained, 
however, that this apprehension takes three definite shapes. The first is that 
Bengal Colleges might in future turn away students from an outside province,. 
in order to keep the preference for local men. The second is that boys from 
a new province would not be eligible for scholar.hips reserved for Bengalis. 
The third is that the new province would only attract mediocrities to· 
its Educational Service. In reply to these fears I may say at once that 
the Government of India wonld undertake that no injustice or loss of" 
advantage should ensue, and that one province did not profit to the detriment 
of another. As regards the Educational Service of the new province, it will be· 
recruited in precisely the same way and will be as good as any other. If,. 
however, we are to regard the question of partition from the Educational 
standpoint, then I must say frankly' that it seems to me tbat Dacca and 
Mymensingh have not only nothing to lose, but almost everything to gain by the· 
change. The ideal of educational advancement is the multiplication of centres 
of tuition and learning, so that boys and young men may be well taught in 
reasonable proximity to their homes. It cannot be doubted that, if a new 
province were created, there would be an immense development of local 
institutions, and that this would be a source of untold benefit to the people. 
Everyone knows that under the present system tbe Dacca College has been 
starved, the professors have been few and underpaid, and progress has 
languished. I hope that a fresh start is beintl: made there, as I said in a 
c:eremony in which I took part yesterday. .Hut in a new province that 
experiment will have an even greater prospect of success. It appears to me 
therefore that one of the main aavantages of the suggested change will be the· 
great impulse that it must give to Education. 

I have not here or at Dacca said anything about the jurisdiction of the· 
High Court, because it is not proposed to remove the new province from it. 
To this I observe it is replied that there is no guarantee that that may not some 
day be done. No more, I may answer, is there now; The jUl'isdiction of the· 
High COllrt is quite as likely to be affected by the congestion of its own 
business as it is by any administrative rearrangement. . 

. There is one source of local objection to which -1 may allude in passing. 
The hostility to the proposal is said to be largely fomented by the people ot 
l~ikmmpur, who supply a number of very admirable subordinate native officers to. 
the Government offices at Calcutta, and who think that they might lose this field. 
J suppose I might answer that the fate of provinces can hardly be decided by the 
interests of small individual classes within them. But I prefer to point out· 
that the excellent Bikrnmpur men, who are found, I aID told, as far as Shillong 
on ~he East and Behar on the West, are not at aU likely to lose the openings 
which they have won by their abilities, and that, as good native officials are 
a continual necessity in this country, so, where they are produced, may they. 
rely upon continual employment. 

. ,!h~ ~main the considerations which you de .... cribe as social, religiou~ 
IlDd ImguI~tic. How anybody's .religion can be affected by admiu.istrative. 
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rearrangements I do not readily' grasp; nor have I found any explanation in 
the papers that I have stunied.· The social objection I· understand to be that 
some difficulty may be experienced in respect of ~arriages between persons of 
the same caste, and the fear that Eastern Bengahs may not be able to marry 
their daughters in the more restricted area of a new province. I should hesitate 
to pronounce on such a subject myself, though I should have thought that in a 
province with a Bengali population of the size that is contemplated such a 
difficulty would have been inappreciable. Hut I am assured by those who ale 
familiar with these matters that there is no validity in the objection at all. The 
relaxation of caste restrictions, admitting of marriages between different parts of 
Bengal, is itself the result of increased communications, which produce greater 
intercourse and render social fusion easier: and, if this be so, then as the 
institution of a new province must inevitably be followed by a still further 
improvement in communications, the movement is likely to be, if anything, in 
the opposite direction from that. which is feared. 

As regards the lOSE of language, this is a criticism which I have sought, 
without success, to understand. Why a Bengali should cease to speak Bengali 
because a Chief Commissioner or a Lieutenant-Governor came to reside at Dacca, 
or why, as I said at Dacca, I4t millions of Bengalis should abandon their own 
tongue because they enter into partnerEhip with It millions of AssajDese, I 
cannot see nor has anyone succeeded in explaining it to me. Probability would . 
seem to point entirely in the opposite direction, and to suggest that Assamese, 
whether it be a dialect of J3engali or whether it be a separate language---as to 
which the experts appear to differ-will be the one to disappear. 

Finally I come to the sentimental objection, which is based upon the 
conception of nationality, and which expresses dismay at the partition of what 
is called the Bengali nation. I found the streets at Dacca placarded with 
mottoes, expressly sent for the purpose from Calcutta, containin~ the words 
" Pray do not sever Bengalis." As the people of Dacca do not, WIth very few 
exceptions, understand English, I am afraid that they did not fully comprehend 
what the placards meant that .they hlld been instructed to put up. This 
morning also, upon my arrival here, I saw crowds of men holding up placards 
-also sent from Calcutta and also written in English-with the ·inscription 
"Do not divide us." I should like, therefore, for a moment to discuss this 
question. Pray do not think that I wish to disparage in the smallest degree 
the· force of sentiment in human affairs, and still less that particular form of 
sentiment that springs from the pride of race. On the contrary, it has spurred 
mankind to some of the noblest and purest deeds; and the man who is not 
attached to his country and his race is not fit to exist at all. There is no reason 
why Bengalis should entertain this sentiment one whit less warmly than any 
other people. . But I cannot see how the argument applies in the present case. 
If a Scotchman crosses the Tweed and comes into England, he does not cease 
to be a Scotchman. If a Sikh comes to Bengal, he does not cease to be a Sikh. 
But here the case is not even one of crossing a border. For so far from a. single 
Bengali being taken away from his present place, or town, or district, or 
division, he would remain there precisely as before, with the sole difference that 
the Bengali people, instead. of oeing the predominant element in one local 
Administration, would in future become the predominant element in two. We 
offer to the Bengal nation the opportunity of forming a second unit round 8 

second centre; and if a reduplication of its political existence is to be regarded 
as injurious to its future, Bengal nationality must, I think, be very distrustful 
of its own powers. It is curious that among the appeals that have been 
addressed to me, frequent allusion is made to the. filct that Eastern Bengal once 
constituted an independent kingdom, the people of which, I believe, still call 
themqe\ves Bangals, and not Bengalis. And yet, when the offer'is made of a 
resUl'rection of that unit, the objection is raised that history and nationality are 
both being flouted and ignored. 

Gentlemen, I have now, I hoPe, said enough to show you that the 
majority, and indeed I think the whole, of the fears which you have been 
instructed to entertain are unreal; that there is no right or privilege to which 
you a.ttach value among those that you now enjoy that is in any risk of being 
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forfeited by the suggested change; but on the contmry that Eastern Bengal 
would acquire a status and a prestige greatly in excess of any that it can at 
present claim. Se\-ernl thousands of good people were brought in here to 
demonstrate a few weeks ago. I have little doubt that every one of them had 
b~en told tha.t something dreadful was going to happen to him. And yet if this 
so-called partition were carried out to-morrow, I do not believe that thcre is a 
single man among them to whom it would make the smallest difference, except 
for good, in his daily life. 

I should like before sitting down to bring the matter rather more closely 
home to you by indicating a further respect in which the change not merely 
would benefit, but is indeed essential to, yourselves. You profess to be 
thoroughly satisfied with the administration of Bengal. This is a discovery 
which it appears to me, as a careful student of your papers, that you have only 
quite recently made. And yet under that administration the whole of the 
Mymensingh district, with a population of close upon 4 millions of persons, has 
been left· with a single British executive officer, the Collectur of this place. 
Orissa contains approximately the same number of inhabitants in British 
territory, but Orissa possesses 1 Commissioner, 3 Collectors, and other officers 
in proportion. The Chittagong Division is .only a little more populous, and is 
equipped on the same scale as Orissa. Do you mean to tell me that this is a 
&'ttisfactory state of affairs? Do you suppose it would have bet'.Il tolerated for 

. all these years had you possessed a Local Government at Dacca, instead of in 
remott' Calcutta and Darjeeling? Is it not a commonplace that the officers iIi 
Eastern Bengal are so undermanned and· RO overworked that it is the object of 
nearly everyone among them to get away as soon as possible to some lighter 
and more agreeable charge? The same applies to the judicial and the sub
ordinate executive services. Even if you do not realize the consequences of 
this state of things~nd they cannot help being loose and inefficient adminis
tration-the Government is bound to do so and we cannot acquiesce in the 
continuance of conditions so prejuqicial to good government and to all progress. 

But I do not believe that the people in these parts, as soon as they under
stand the fucts, will allow themselves to be misled, or will fail to see where 
their real interests lie. In this speech, and in that which I delivered on 
Thursday at Dacca, which I again beg the leaders of local opinion here to peruse, 
I have dealt frankly with every aspect of the case as I ha\'e gathered it from a 
careful study of the publications of those who are opposing the change. If 
I have anywhere fuiled to understand or have mis-stated their arguments, it has 
certainly not been from intention; and I submit that the entire case is altered 
by the statements that I have made· on behalf of the Government of India 
and after full consultation with my Colleagues; and that, if our proposals are 
still to be resisted, it must be on some other grounds than those which I have 
shown to be sometimes ignorant and often unjust. We shall of course atten
tively consider any representations that are made to us; but do not let the 
public put into our mQuths what we have never said, or into our minds what 
pas never entered them. Let it be remembered by all parties that the true and 
only criterion is better government for you in your own areas, for Bengal as a 
province, and therefore, as a consequence, for British India as a whole. 

Enclosure 14 in No.2. 

Letter from Raja Peary 1ll0hUlI Jlookerjee, C.S.I., Chairma~ of the Public 
Meeting held at Calcutta on the 18th March,· 1904, British Indian 
Association, Calcutta, to The Serl'etary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, dated the 2711, April 19u4. 

I have the honoUi' to forward herewith copy of the Resolutions passed at 
& public meeting held in Calcutta on the 18th March 1904, regarding the 
proposed partition of Bengal, and to request that you may be pleased to submit 
the same tbr the favourable consideration and orders of His Excellency thE 
Viceroy and Governor-General in Council. 
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.Annexure. 

RESOLUTIONS . 

. 1. That this meeting desires to record its respectful but firm protest against the 
proposals of Government for the partition of Bengal, on the following among nther 
grounds :-

(a) That these proposals are viewed wit,h grave and widespread alarm by the 
people of this province and have given rise to an agitation unparalled in its 
history. An opposition, so strong and so universal, should nQt be ignored; 

(b) That the division of the Bengalee nation into two separate units and the 
disruption of its historical, social and linguistic ties would seriously interfere 
with the intellectual, social and material progress of the people, which it has 
always been a part of the traditional policy of the British Government in 
India to foster and to stimulate; 

(c) That the districts proposed to be separated from Bengal proper would lose 
several constitutional, educational and other privileges which they have so 
long enjoyed. 

2. That this meeting is of opinion that the wider scheme of partition referred to by 
His Excellency the Viceroy, does not commend itself to public opinion, and is viewed by 
the people of this province with great concern and anxiety, for the reason among others 
that its cost, initial and permanent, would seriously add to the heavy burdens already 
imposed on the people. Instead of allaying the auxiety and alarm which Mr. RisleI's 
proposals had caused, it has intensified them. . 

3. That this meeting is of opinion that no case has been made out for the proposed 
measure, but that if in the opinion of the Government of India the relief of the Bengal 
Government is necessary, the remedy lies no~ in a re-distribution of territorial jurisdiction, 
bnt in organic changes in the form of Government, such as the conversion of the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal into a Governorship with an Executive Council like 
that of Bombay and Madras, and this meeting prays that the Goverument may be pleased 
to withdraw the proposed measure, or adopt the remedy above suggested. 

4. That a copy of the foregoing Resolutions under the signature of the Chairman of 
this meeting be submittsd to the Government of India and that the following gentlemen 
do form themselves into a Committee to settle the draft memorial submitted to the 
meeting, watch the progress of this question an1 take such measures from time to time 
as they may. deem fit, with a view to carry out the objects and intentions of this 
meeting:-

Maharaja Sir Rameshwar Singh, K.C.I.E., of Durbhanga. 
Maharaja Bahadur Sir Jateendra Mohan Tagore, K.C.S.l. 
Maharaja Suryya Kania Acharyya Bahadur of Mymensingh. 
Maharaja Jagadindra Nath Ray Bahadnr of Natore. 
Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nandy Bahadur. 
Maharaja Girija Nath Ray Bahadur. 
Raja Mahima Ranjan Ray Chowdhury. 
Raja Pramatha Bhusan Deb Ray. 
Raja Asutosh Nath Ray. 
Raja Peary Moh)ln Mookerjee, C.S.1. 
Raja Pramada Nath Ray. 
Nawab Syed Amir Hosein, C.I.E. 
Nawab Syed Abdus Sobhan. 
Raja Bahadur Shashi Shekharreswar Ray. 
Raja Srinath Ray. . 
Kumar Manmatha Nath Ray Chawdhuri. 
Kumar Pramatha Nath Ray Chawdhuri. 
Kumar Manmatha Nath Mitra. 
Kumar Upendra Cbandra Chandhuri. 
Babn Dharani Kanta Lahiri Chandhnri. 
Jagst Kisor Acharja Chaudhuri. 
Babn Gopal Das Chaudhuri. 
Ba bu Kishori Lal Gos wami. 
Mr. N. N. Ghose. 
Mr. A. Chaudhuri. 
Mr. B. L. Chaudhuri. 
Mr. J. Ghosal. 
Mr. Satyendra Nath Tagore. 
Mr. A. M. Bose. 
Rai Bahadur Sitauath Ray. 
Babu Muralidhar Ray. 
Babu Ambika Charan Majumdar (Faridpur). 
Habu Oharu Chandra Mullick. 
Babu Dwarkanath, Chakravarti. 
Babu Sllrendra Nath Banerjee. 
Babu Narendra Nath Sen. 
Babu Mati Lal Ghosu. 



Babu Giridhari La! Ray. 
Seth Dooly Chand. 
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Ron'ble Babu Bhnpendra Nath Bose. 
Ray Bahadur Rajknmar Sarvadhikari. 
Ray Parbati Sankar Chandhuri. 
Raya Jatindra Nath Chaudhuri. 
Babn Rarendra Lal Ray. 
Babn Ananda Chandra Ray (Dacca). 
Babu Baaanta Kumar Bose. 
Moulvi Mahammad Ynsoff Khan Bahadnr. 
Babn Pasnpathi Nath Bos •. 
Babu Manick Lal Real. 
Maolvi Shamsul Rnda. 
Babn Janaki Nath Ray. 
Mr. Lal Mohan Ghose. 
Babu Nalin Behari Sarlrar. C.I.R 
Babn .Togendra Chandra Ghose. 
K nmar Dakhineswar Malia. 
Rai Hari Ram Goenka Bahadur. 
Babn Radha CharaD Pal. 
Babu Anath Bundhu Guha (Mymensingh). 
Babu Raghn Nath Das. 
Babn Baikunta Nath Sen. 
Habn Hirendra Nath Datta. , 
~Iabara.i-Kumar Prodyot Coomar Tagore, Member and Secretary. 

Enclosure ] 5 in No.2. 

'From Raja Peary .lfohun Jlfookerjee, C.S.I., Chairman of the Public ,Veeting, 
Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, 
dated the 5th October, 1904. 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a memorial representing the 
views of a public meeting held at the Town Hall, Calcutta, on the 18th of 
March last, on the question of the proposed partition of Bengal, and to request 
that you may be pleased to submit the same to His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General in Council for his favourable consideration. 

Annexure. 

To His Excellmey the Governor-General in Oouncil. 

The humble me';'orlalof the residents of Calcntta, its Suhu'rba, and the varions, Distriots 
of Bengal., 

Most respectfully aheweth ,-
That your humble memorialista, who represeut landed and other important interests 

'in the Province of Bengal, beg leave to approach His Excellency the Viceroy and Governo"," 
General in Council with the following repre.entation on the question of the partition of 
Bengal which is now under the consideration of the Government and which they deeply 

' .. gret to aay'bas caused the greatest possible alarm in the country. It representa the views 
of the public meeting convened by the Sheriff and held at the Town Hall of Calcutta, on 
the 18th of M81'ch last, and which was attended by numerons delegates from the Mofossil 
and in which the following Resolutions were unanimously passed ,-

(I) Tbat this Meeting desires to record its reopectful but firm prote.t against the 
propos.ls of Govornment for the partition of Bengal, on the follOwing among 
other grounds- . 

(a) That these proposals are viewed with grave and Widespread alarm by 
the people of this province and have given rise to an agitation unparalled in 
ita history.· An opposition, so strong and so universal, should not he ignored. 

(b) That the division of the Bengalee nation into separate unitt; and the 
disruption of ita historical, social and linguistic ties would seriously interfere 
with the intenectual, SQoiai and material progress of the people which it has 
always been a part of the traditional policy of the Britiah Government in 
India to foster and to stimulate. 

(0) Tbat tbe Districts proposed to be separated from Bengal' proper 
would lose several constitutional, educatil>nal and other privileges which 
thoy have 80 long enjoyed. 
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That this Meeting is of opinion that the wider scheme of partition, referred to 
by His Excellency the Viceroy, does not commend itself to public opinion, 
and is viewed by the people of this Province with great concern and anxiety 
for the reason among othera that its cost, initial and permanent, would 
seriously add to the heavy burdens already imposed on the people. Instead 
of allaying the anxiety and alllrm which Mr. Risley's proposals had caused, it 
has intensified them. 

That this Meeting is of opinion that no case has been made out for the proposed 
measure, but that if in the opinion of the Government of India the relief of 
the Bengal Government is necessary, the remedy lies not in are-distribution 
of terdtorial jurisdiction, but in organic changes in the form of Government, 
such as the conversion of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal into a 
Governorship with an Executive Council like that of Bombay and Madras, 
and this Meeting prays that the Government may be pleased to withdraw the 
proposed measure, or adopt the remedy above suggested. 

That a copy of the foregoing Resolutions under the signature of the ()hairman 
of this Meeting be submitted to the Government of India. 

(5) That the following gentlemen do form themselves into a Committee to watch 
the progress of this question and to take such measures from time to time as 
they may deem fit, with a view to carry out the objects and intentions of this 
meeting. 

2. At the nry outset your humble memorialists need hardly state that the movement, 
based on spontaneous popular feeling, inaugurated in Eastern Bengal, for the purpose of 
entering respectful protests against the project, was of a character never before witnessed 
in that part of the country. The very fact that hundreds of public meetings were held, 
not only in towns but also in impo!'tant villages, which were attended by thousands and 
tens of thousands of people, representing all classes of interests, and where Resolutions 
were unanimously passed objecting to the introduction of the measure, leaves no room for 
doubt as regards the genuineness of the movement. The memorials of the people of 
Dacca and Mymensingh to His HOllour the Lieutenant-Governor containing about one lakh 
of signatures, hav!, ·proved this point so conclusively that your memorialists do not think 
it necessary to make any further remarks of theh' own upon it. They deAply deplore the 

, fact that His Excellency the Viceroy was led to suppose that the agitation, at least to some 
extent, was an artificial one. 

a. Your humble memorialists further beg to submit that the people of Western Bengal 
are as much agitated over the question as those of the East. If they had not at an early 
stage given expression to their viows and sentiments in a tangible form, it was mainly in 

. deference to the official announcement that His Excellency the Viceroy would proceed to 
East Bengal and declare a definite line of policy. They therefore postponed the public 
meeting which they had arranged to hold in February till they had heard what His 
Excellency had got to say on the subject. It is with great sorrow your memorialists have 
to submit that the speeches of the Viceroy, instead of removing the grave apprehension 
occasioned by the scheme of Mr. Risley, have greatly aggravated it for reasons which they 
will state later on. 

4. With the permission of His Excellency in Council, your memorialists beg leave, in 
the beginning, to state the grave nature of the disadvantages under which they labour in 
discussing this question. In the firat place, the Government has shifted its grounds so 
many times that your memorialists are at a loss to ascertaili definitely what its real policy 
is, In the second place, several important official papera which, in their humble opinion, 
ought to have seen the light of day, have been withheld from publication. And, in the 
third place, the opinion of such an important and competent authority as the Hon'ble 
High Court has not been invited on the subject. 

li, With regard to the first, what your memorialists find is, that both the Government 
of India and the Government of Bengal were interpellated in 1896 on the proposed 
transfer of the Chittagong Division to Aseam. In reply to a question on the 6th of 
1!'ebruary, 1896, the late Sir John Woodburn, the then Home Member of the India 
Government, gave the following reply :-

" The Government of India decided in 1892 that the Chittagong District should be 
transferred to Assam as soon as settlement operations werA concluded in it. It 
was at the same time decided that the expediency of transferring the whole of 
the Chittagong Division should be considered by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal anll the Chief Commissioner of Assam. That question is now under 
the consideration of those authorities Rnd wiII be eventually submitted for 

·the discnssion of the Government of Illdia," 

6. In answer to a further question on the 26,11 of February, 1896, the same Hon'ble 
Home Member replied as follows :-

"The main ground. which led the Government of India to decide that the question 
of the transfer of the Chittagong Division to Assam should be considered by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal and the Chief Commissioner of Assam were 
the lollowing :-

"'The Government of India considered it desirable, if possible, to relieve the 
Lieutenl\llt-Governor of Bengal of some portion of a charge which, owing to 
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the development of the country and the growth of the population threatens to 
become too large to be administered by one Government. Assam, on the other 
hand, i. the smallest Province in British India for which there i. a separate 
administration, and the addition to it of the Chittagong Division would not 
have the effect of throwing too great a burdeu on the Chief Commissioner. 
The interests of that Province will be materiaily benefited by its being brought 
into direct commu lIication with the sea, while those of the port of Chittagong 
are likely to receive more attention when it is annex.ed to Assam than can 
be given' to it as one of several parts connecting the PI'ovince of Bengal with 

·the .ea. It i. desirable that the whole of the territory through which the 
A888m-Bengal Railway will run should be brought under one administration." 

7. A few days after, tha! i. to ""y, on the 1st March 1896, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
the then Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, gave the following reply to. a .imil ... · 
questiou :-

.. The proposal to transfer the Chittagong Division to As.am was put forward in a 
Conference which ID.et in Calcutta in January 18~2, to examine certain 
questions relating to the country of the Lushai and Chin tribes. It was 
suggested that if the South Lu.hai Hills, with their avenues of access through 
the Chittag-eng District, were transferred to Assam~ as was strongly recom
meuded, it would be convenient that the whole Chittagong Division should 
also be transferred." 

8. It would thus be seen that, if the Government of India and the Government of 
Bengal did not exactly contradict each other in 1896; they gave di fferent grounds for the 
proposed transfer. In the opinion of the former the Division of Chittagong was proposed 
to be trdnsferred-(a) to afford relief to the over-worked Government of Bengal; (b) to 
give work to the under-worked administration of Assam; ee) to seccre a dil'ect communi
cation for the latter with the sea; and (d) to place the Assam-Bengal Railway under one 
Government. The Government of Bengal, however, not only I'eferred to none of the 
grounds referred to above, but put the matter· upon ail altogether dilrerent basis .. What 
Sir Alexander said was that the question was of a minor administrative convenience, that 
is to say, if the South Lnshai Hills with their 8\"enues "f access through the Chittagong 
District weI'. transferred to Assam, then it wonld be convenient to amalg-dmate the whole 
Chittagong Division with Assam. It is a remarkable fact, to which your memorialists most 
respectfully draw the special attention of His Excellency in Council, that, though 
occnpying the position of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sil' Alexander Mackenzie 
did not state in his reply that Bengal was too heavy for one ruler, and that therefore .. 
portion of it should be made over to Assam to secnre relief for the latter. 

9. In answer to another qnestion on the 26th of Febrnary 1896, the late Sir John 
Woodburn made the following important declaration in the Snpreme Conncil :-

.. The Government of India have made no proposal that Dacca and Mymensingh 
should be transferred to Assam, n<!r is such a PI'oposalat present under their 
consideration." 

10. It is thus quite r.leal· that there was no proposal of the transfer of Dacca and 
MYlllensingh to Assam in 1896. Strangely enough the present Home Member contradicts 
directly his predecessor on this point. On 22nd Jann ... ·y 1904, in reply to a question by 
Dr. Asutosh Mukerjea, the Honourable Sir D. Ibbetson said :-

.. The attention of the Government of India was directed in 1892 to territorial 
re-adjustments on the eastern frontier of Bengal in connection with the 
administration of the Lushai Hills. The fil'st proposal was to transfer the 
Chittagong District to Assam as soon as the revision of settlement, then in 
progress, was finished, aud the Assam-Bengal Railway was nearing completion. 
The tranafer of the whole Chittagong Division was also considered; and during 
the discussion which ensned, it was proposed to transfer the Districts of Dacca 
lmd lI1ymensiugh as well." 

11. Here is a direct contradiction between the statement of one Honourable Home 
Member with that of "nother, and yonr humble memorialists are at a loss to decide which 
is the correot one. However, jndging from the Note of Silo Henry Cot,ton, it appears to 
your memOl'ialists that the question of the transfer of Dacca and Mymensingh was not 
formally before the Government of India in 1896, for if it were so, Sil' Henry, as a 
subordinate, could not have expressed himself so strongly on the subject as he did, 
namely, th"t "I scont the idea of the h-ansfel' of the Districts of J)acca and Mymensingh 
to Assam. The proposal, if it were made public, would excite .. storm of protsst, and I 
imagine that the Government of Bengal would be strongly opposed to this suggestion as 
I am myself." 

12. The important facts your memorialists gather from the above are--(l) that 
in 1892 only the District of Chittagong was proposed to be transferred to Assam; 
(2) in 1R96 the whole Division of Chittagong was contemplated to be annexed to Assam; 
(3) the transfer of Dacca and Mymensingb was never thought of at the time, but yet 
your memorialists find the same proposal embodied iu the letter of Mr. Risley, dated 
IIrd December 190:1, and forming a prOIilinent feature of his scheme. And, later on, yet 
another project, in which many more Districts have been included, i. before the Govern
mellt. All this .hows that those who are for the partition of Bengal have no definite 
policy of their own; hence they are changing their gronnds every now and then and are as 
much in the dark abont their own project as the outside public are. 

il678 2 ~ 
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i3. What your meinOl'lalists beg mo.t respectfully to enqu~'e is that the tl'ans[er or 
bacca and Mymensingh having been not unde~ th~ contemplatIOn of the Governm~n~ of 
India in 18~6 what led the latter to change theIr vIews afterwards? Your memorlahsts 
may ~lso be p~rmitted to ask,-why was the emphatic pr~test ~f ~ distin!l"uished authority. 
like !:lir Henry Cotton ignored and Dacca and Mymen.mgh mc,uded m the scheme ot 
Mr. Risley? Sir Henry s~ys that the Government of Ben&:al would be as strongly opposed 
as he himself was to th8 transfer of Dacca and l\Iymensmgh. Was the Government of 
Bengal consulted before the proposal ~n q ~esti~m wai ~ccep,ted by the Government of 
India? There is no explanation on thIS pomt m Mr. RIsley s letter to the Government 
of Bengsl, and your memorialists are at a loss to understand why such a ~tep taken whi~h, 
as Sir Henry Cotton justly apprehended, has called forth" a storm of excItement" the hke 
of which was never seen before. 

14. Your memorialist", humbly believe that, in order to enable the public to under
stand the question fully and meet the arguments of the GovernmAnt, all official papers 
connected with it should have been published. They deeply regret this has not been done. 
Mr. Risley in his letter to the Government of Bengal states that this matter "drew the 
attention of Sir I::!tafford N orthcote so long as 1868, and that in the discussion that 
followed, it was very thoroughly examineu by a number of high authorities." His 
Excellency the Viceroy the other day also referred to the Note of Sir William Ward and 
the opinions of Sir John Woodbw'n, Sir C. C. Stevens, and Sir James Bourdillon. It is 
also gene,.."lly known that Sir Charles Elliott, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. Judge Casperz 
of Chittagong, and Mr. Judge Greaves of Sylhet expressed their views in more or less 
lengthy notes when the proposal of. t ..... nsferring Chittagong to Assam was raised by the 
G.)vernment of India. The opinion of none of the above-mentioned authorities has been 
published, and the only documents on the subject ill the possession of your me.morialista 
are the letter of Mr. Risley to the Government of Bengal, dated ard December 1903, and 
the three speeche. of the Viceroy in East Bengsl,besides the Note of Sir.Henty Cotton and 
the opinion of the High Conrt published by the Press. 

15. The Government had no doubt good grounds for withholding the documents, 
though what they are is not known to the public; but your memorialists deem it their 
painful duty to state that such a step has produ~ed two unfortunate results; namely, it has 
withheld knowledge and information from your memorialists which might have enabled 
them to deal with this matter more exhaustively than they are able to do with the scanty 
materials before them, and secondly, it may raise the suspicion that the Government 
withheld the papers because they are not favourable to its project. That there is some 
ground for this suspicion cannot be denied. For instance, His Excellency, referring to the 
Note of Sir William Ward, remarks:-

'~I observe that no one has said a word about the opinion of Sir William Ward, 
- who wrote a most exhaustive, able and reasoned argument in fa,vour of the 

transfer." 

Yet Your Memorialists learn from the'Note of Sit' Henry Cotton that Sir William's 
scheme" contemplates the appointment of a separ'dte Judicial Commissioner for Assam 
and the consequent exclusion of the Civil and Criminal JW'isdiction of the High Court" 
-a proposition which is fatal to the scheme of both Mr. Risley and that of His Excellency 
the Viceroy which he propounded at Mymensingh. 

16. In the humble opinion of Your Memorialists it is an nnfortunate circumstance 
that the opinion of the Calcutta Hig~ Court has not been invited with regsrd to this most 
important subject. Your Memorialists are aware that, in reply to a question by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Cable, the Hon'ble Home Member was pleased to state that, "as it is not 
proposed to alter the limits of the High Court's Jurisdiction, it does not seem to the _ 
Government- of India nec"ssary to Consult the Hon'ble Judges at the present stage." 
But Your Memorialists submit that, over and above the question of the jurisdiction of 
the High Court, there are several other important points involved in the proposed partition 
of Bengal in which the opinion of the Hon'ble Judges is essential, For instance, in its 
judicial aspect, the question divides itself mainly into two branches :-(a) the law to be 
administered; (b) the judicial agency. With regard to (a), is it a fact that all Regulations 
and Acts of Legislature that may be in force in the District at the time of its transfer to 
Assam, would gradually cease to have operation in the District, when transfer has been 
effected? As regards the judicial agency, would the people of the transferred Districts 
enjoy the same privileges in the matter of Civil and Criminal administration of justice as 
they do unner the Regulation Government? For these and . other gl'ounds Your 
Memorialists are strongly of opinion that an independent, impartial and judicially indned 
body of distinguished officials like the Hon'ble Judges, who .have the -confidence of 
both ~he people and the Gov.ernme~t, might have been pl'ofitably consulted, especially 
a8 their opmlOn was sought 10 18~o by the Government. It is not for your humble 
Memorialists to criticise tile wisdom· of the Government; but they may be permitted 
to say that the impression may be further strengthened that the Government did not 
invite the opinion of the Hi!; ~ Court lest it might go agsinst the scheme of the Government.. 
As the G?vernment is .actuated by t~e ~est of mo~vea and sincere.ly desirous of deciding 
the questIOn on the baSIS of absol ute Justtce and faIrness, such an Impression ought to be 
removed l-y taking the Judges of the High Conrt into its confidence and asking their 
advice in a matter which has 80 profonndly convulsed the whole of Bengal. 

11. Your Memorialists beg now to submit their humble observations on the proposals 
contained (1) in MI'. Risley's letter, No. 3678, elated the 3rc! of December, lUOa, and 
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(2) the three speeches delivered in East Bengnl by His Excellency the Viceroy. Mr. Risley'. 
proposal i. to transfer the Chittagong Division along with Dacca and Mymensingh to 
A.sam. and it is based mainly upon four grounds :-(a) Bengal with a population of 
7St millions is too large for the Lieutenant·Governor; (b) improvement of the Chittagong 
port; (c) an imperfectly supervised administration in Eastern Bengal; (d) incapacity of 
the Assam administration to pay ita own way. 

18. His Excellency the Yiceroy approves of the scheme of Mr. Risley, but, at the 
same time, admits that it has several defects which, in His Excellency's opinion, can be 
removed by creating a new Province by the amalgamation of Assam with a larger number 
of Districts than those mentioned in the letter of Mr. Risley. 

IP. With .egord to the first ground (tt) in Mr. Risley's letter, your memorialists 
propose, with His Excellcmcy's permission, to diECUSS it later on in Bome detail, 88 tIltl 
enth'e Government scheme is based npon the assumption that the Government of Bengal 
is over·bnrdened with work. As regards the second ground (b), your Memorialists are 
not qnite clear why it is necessary to divide the Bengalee nation for the purpose of 
improving the port of Chittagong. They believe it is quite possible for the Government 
of Rengal to improve it in the same way as it has improved the port of Calcutta. If the 
Government of Hombay can manage the Bombay and Kurachee ports, YOllr Memorialists 
do not see why cannot the Government of Bengal in the same manner t3ke charge of two 
porta. Your Memorialists are, however, opposed to the principle of public money being 
spent for t,he creation or improvement of a port. If the Chittagong port shou 1<1 be 
improved, it should be done hy private enterprise and not by the money of the tax-payers. 
In the humble opinion of yonr Memorialists, therefore, the improvement of the Chittagong 
port has not the remotest conn..ction with the dismem berment of Bengal. 

20. The third ground is, to quote the exact words of Mr. Risley, that ".there is no 
portion of Bengal where the drawbacks of an imperfectly sllpervised administration are 
more evident than in the outlying Districts in eastern border." The meaning of the above, 
your Memorialist believe, is that the .astern DistricLS being far away from the personal 
supel'vision of the Lieutenant-Governor, they are more crim;.nal than those nearer the 
.eat of the Government. Statistics, however, show a different result. The percentage 
of three Districts, Dacca, Mymensingh and the 24·Pergunnahs, taking the years 18~)8, 
1899 and 1900 is apl'roximately shown below :-

Dacca 
Mymensingh 
The 24-Pergunnahs 

Per 1,000 
population. 

1"5 
1-5 
7'6 

21. The 24 Pel'gullnahs is thus five times more criminal than Dacca or Mymensingh, 
thoullh it is near.st to the capital cit~·. It should also be borne ill mind that the eatitern 
District., being now under the more enlight~ned Governmellt of Bengal, al'e bOlllld to 
deteriorate, and not to improve, like Sylhet, if transferred t.o the backward administration 
of Assam, where the Deputy Commissioners not only exercise Judicial and Executive 
functions but, also Civil and Revenue po"ers, and where they are also im'ested with 
special powers to tl'y certain offences wll.ich ordinarily go before a Court of Session. 

22. Lastly, (tl) incapacity of Assam to meet its own administrative expenses. that is 
to say, ABBam should he maintsined by some prosperolls Districts of Bengal. Such an 
8l'rSngement, your Memorialists submit, is €'xtremely unfair. It meaDS that Dacca, 
Mymensingh and the Chittagong Division should agree to enrich Assam at the cost of 
themselves and their kith and kin. As the Piol/per remarks, "the necessities of poor 
Assam are evidently great; but how can it be .aid that t,he transfer of important districts 
fl'OID Bengal is not due mOl"e to erect in Assam a vigorolls and self-contained administra
tion than to any desire to further the interests of the people of those ver,\" Districts by an 
improvement to result from a more perfectly supervised administration? n The position 
seems to be this: The net revenue of Dacca, Mymensingh, Cbittagong, Tippera and 
Noakhali is now spent for the benefit of those Districts as well as that of other Districts 
of Bengal. If they are transferred to Assam, the latter will swallow up all tllis revenue, 
as it. needs are many, leaving nothing for Dacca and Mymensingh, and depriving Bengal 
of what it has hitherto .njoyed. 

23. How the Districts, proposed to be transferred, are likely to fare, may be judged 
from the condition of Sylhet, which formerly belonged to Bengal and was made over to 
Assam iu 187~. Mr. Risley is pleased to state that the objections which were raised thirty 
yeal"8 ago to the absorption of Sylhet have proved to b. ullfounlled. Facts, however, tell 
a different story. If the Governor-General in Council will be pleased to refer to the 
report of Mr. R. H. Greaves on the transfer of the Chittagong Dh'ision to Assam iu 1896, 
he will find that since its severance from the administration of Bengal, Svlhet has 
practically sunk into obsourity. Mr. Greaves, who had experience hath of Bengal and' 
AMam. and who closed his. judicial career in 18% as the District and Sessions Judge of 
Sylhet, after a meritorious service of over 26 years, was asked hy the Calcutta High Court 
to record his experience of that District, and he did it in a lengthy letter. The Calcutta 
High Court based its opinion to a considerahle extent upon what Mr. Groaves wrot ... 

has 
24. In the opinion of Mr. Greaves the fiscal and executive administration of Sylhet 
underllOne considerable deterioration. The changes for the worse have been markecl 
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in the Judicial Department of the administration. Many Regulations and Acts which up 
to the time of its transfer had been in force in Sylhet ceased to have operation in that 
District after it came under the administration of Assam. And many Acts which have 
been passed since and aI'e now in operation in the Regulation Districts of Bengal have not 
been extended to Bylhet, To take an example, The Bengal Tenancy Act VIII of 1885 
has not yet been extended to Sylhet, although it was onp of the oldest (If the Districts of 
Bengal. A reference to the Census report of A~sam will also disclose the startling fact 
that population has steadily decreased in the town of Bylhet .ince its connection with 
Assam, Iu 1872, when it was in Bengal, its popnlation was lG,!i46. In 1901, that is to 
say, after it had been 21 years under the ASRam administration, its papulation came down 
to la,8ml. It is officially admitted that there is stagnation in the population of the whole 
District of Brlhet. Under these and other circumstances, descrilred in detail in the 
Opinion of the High Court and the Note of Sir Henry Cotton, your memorialists stron,(ly 
feel that the progress of the Districts it is proposed to transfer would be seriously 
jeopardized by the proposed transfer, 

25, It is not neces.ary to dwell furthel' on the proposal of Mr, Risley, for it has been 
universally condemned. Even tbe young Nawab Babadur of Dacca and his small following 
and dependents, who have proposed what is called" an alternative scheme," have not 
accepted it. Nay, His Excellency t·he Viceroy himself plainly admitted in his Mymensingh 
speech that there were serious objections to Mr, Risley's proposal which could be removed 
by the creation of a new Province with a Lieutenant·Governor. Indeed, an enlightened, 
generons and far·seeing Ruler like Lord Curzon could not but sympathise with the hard 
lot of the people of the DiRtricts who, after an enjoyment of the benefits of a Regulation 
Government for npwards of 150 years, were suddenly ) roposed to be made over to the 
inferior administration of " Chief Commissioner, through no fault of theirs, thereby 
depriving them of the adv.mtages of a local Legislative Council and other valued 
privileges; and hence His Excellency was anxious to remove all fears on this score by a 
declaration to the effect that, to quote His ExcMlency's words, "as regards a local 
Legislative Council, if the seheme is somewhat expanded so as to allow for the creation of 
a Lieutenant·Go"eruOl'ship imtead of a Chief Commissionership, this privilege also will be 
retained," Your memorialists may thns take it that His Excellency does not favour the 
proposal of Mr. Risley to create a larger Chief Commissionership in th" East by annexing 
five Eastern Districts of Bengal to Assam, and has supplanted it by a Rc~eme of his own, 

26, Your memorialists have now to examine the proposal of the Viceroy, In his 
Mymensinghfpeech His Excellency complains :-"NowI am sure you will agree with me 
that the first essential in criticising a case is to nnderstand it, and that it is not only unfair 
but even foolish to condemn proposal. which have been put forward by a responsible 
Government in the interests of the community at large upon a complete misrepresentation 
of their character and consequences," Exactly so; but your memorialists most respect
fully submit, it was not quite tho fault of the public if they could not understand the true 
aims and objects of the Govel'Dment in this respect, As your memorialists have taken the 
liberty of pointing out before, the Government case was never put clearly, There had 
been so many elements of uncprtainty and vagueness in the official declaratioms,-so much 
shifting of gJ'onnds and contradictions,-that the people felt confused and embarrassed, 
hence they raised issues, some of which were probably irrelevant. If tbe G"vernment 
had one coutinnous and definite policy, several misconceptions, both on the part of the 
pub;;c and the authorities, might haye heen avoided, Even now, your memorialists beg to 
state with sorrow, the intention of the Government is not quite clear to them. 

21, Judginsr, howevlI', from the two deciarations of the Viceroy at Dacca and 
Mymensingh, it seems tolerably clear to your memorialists that, in the opinion of His 
Excellency, (1) the partition of Bengal has become absolutely necessary on account of the 
alleged over-work of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and (2) that His Excellency 
prefers a new Province Hnder a Lieutenant-Governor to an enlarged form of the ASSlIm 
Cbief Commissionership with Dacca, Mymensingh and the Chittagong Division. 'raking 
the second point first ),ol1r memorialists shall quote the following passages from his 
Mymensingh speech to show what the Viceroy really means. For ready reference the 
paFsage already quoted abo,,<', is reproduced here :_ 

"And that as regards a local Legislative Council, if the scheme is somewhat 
expanded so as to allow for the creation of a !.ieutenant·Governorship, instead 
of a Chief Commissionership, this privilege also will be retained." 

Here are a few more passages :_ 
.. It is sufficient, how('ver. to reply that at the start the staff will be and must be 

~ntirely drawn from Bengal: and tbat later on, tbe new Province; possessing as 
It would, a commission of its own recruited from Jo:ngland, would be 
administered by t'xactly the Eame cbss of officers anel 011 the scale of pay as 
Bengal is now," 

"In reply to these fears, I may say at Ollce thnt the Government of India undertake 
that no injustice or loss of aelYautage should ensue, and that one Province did 
not profit to the detriment of another. As regards the educational service of 
the new Province it will be recruited in !,J'eciEely the same way and will be as 
good as any other," 

28, It is absolutely clear from the above that His Excellency ad vocates what is called 
.. the alternative set eme" which contemplates the creation of a new Province by dismem
berlnl!' mBny more Districts of Bell!lBl than those mentioned in Mr, Risley's letter and 
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putting it under a separate Lieutenant-Governor with a Council. Yonr memOl'ialists 
consider it their hnmble duty to inform His Excellency in Council that this decl ..... ation, 
coming as it did from the highest authority in the land, instead of allaying the appreheu
sion of the people, has greatly enhanced it. For if Bengal is divided into two and 
placed under two separate Lieutenant-Governors of equILI status and position, it would 
mean that, instead of one as now, its seventy-eight millions of people will be required to 
maintain two Lieutenant-Governorships; in other words, they will be made to pay almost 
double of what they now contribute as administration charges. Under the present 
arrangement, the people of Bengal have to maintain 2110 members of the Civil Service, but 
if another Province is created with the half of Bengal, then they will probably have to 
make provision for nearly another 280 civilians, minus 3 or 4 CommiElsioners of Divisions 
and the Magistrates and Judges of the Distri.cts proposed to he transferred to the new 
Province. In the absence of a definite Bcheme before them, your memorialiEts are nnabl., 
to give any accuute i,lea of the amount l)f money that will be required annmmy for the 
maintenance of tbe proposed Lieutenant-Governorships; but judging from the assurances 
of His Excellency that both the new and the old Provinces" would be administered by 
exactly the same class of officer's and on the same scale of pay," and that "the Govern
ment of India undertake that no injustice 01' loss of advan~e .hould ensue, and that one 
Province <lid not profit to the detriment of another," it can be safely assumed that the 
cost of administration might almost be doubled. Indeed, there can be no two opinions 
that the cl'eation of two Lieut.enant-Governorships will cause an enormous increase of 
administrative expense. Your memorialists l'espectfully submit that such a project cannot 
but fill the mind. of the people with the gravest possible fears. . . 

29. It should also be remembered that the building up of a new Provincp means not 
only huge cost but also great confusion. When Bylhet and Cachar were transferred to 
A.sam in 1874, heaps of valuable papers belonging to t.he Board of Revenue and other 
offices were either lost or stolen dnring their transit to the Assam Secretariat. It was 
confusion all along the line and it took many years before order was restored in those two 
District.; yet Sylhet and C~char are only on the ontakirt of Assam, and their inhabitants 
in constant touch with the Assamese. The confusion will be necessarily many tiu.es more 
if advanced Districts like Dacca,. Mymensingh and others are transfel'l'ed to Assam, or a 
separate Province is created with Assam and a large number of Bengal Districta. 

30. As for creating l\ Lieutenant-Governorship like that of Bengal, it means that !Jle 
new P"ovince will require its Belvedere, Revenue Boaru, High Court, Secretariat, Public 
Works Department, Educational Department, Law Department, Survey Department, 
Financial Department, Medical Department, Jail Department" Sanitation Department, 
Police Dt'lpartment, Meteorological Department, Forest Department and others. Each 
of the Departments mentioned. above will require its separate building. 'the Calcutta 
High Court cost over 20 lakhs nnel "single hall of th" new "ecretariat bnilding cost 4lakhs. 
From a statement fm'nished by the Govel'nmenl of Bengal to a question put by the Hon'ble 
Bhupendra Nath Bose, it would seem that the value of the various puhlic buildings in 
Calcutta under the local Government is almost one crore and forty-three lakhs of rupees, 
an,l the average annual cost of maintenance of the same is a little over one lakh and thirty
seven and a half thousand. So the mere initial cost of hnilding up the new Province will 
cotpe up to a huge amount. If the opening out of only 15~ miles of broad roaus in 
Calcutta will require seven crores of rupees, one can fairly draw the inference that the 
building up of a new Province will cost. many times seven Cr01'68. 

31. In short, while the people of old Bengal, reduced to about half of 78 millions, will 
have to bear alone the entire cost of the present administration, the inhabitante of the 
new Province will have also to CSl'ry a similar burden upon their shouldel's, b.sides finding 
an enormous amount of money for building up another Bengal. 

:12. Your memorialists humbly submit, the dreadful effect of this arrangement cannot 
but, .trike ten'or in the mind of every body intelligent enough to understand the situation. 
[t means one of two things: either additional taxation will be imposed upon the already
overburdened people of Bengal, or all useful works will have to be starved for the purpose 
of securing funds. If fresh laxation is resorted to, the Government will be compelled to 
tax the land, in spite of the. solemn pledges given by Lord Cornwallis; if no taxation is 
imposed, funds, .'J urgently required for improvement in every direction, will be applied 
to meet the cost of the Pl'oposed donble administration and to create a new Province. A 
more dismal prospect cannot be contemplated. 

1\3. Your memorialista have now to deal with the most important point upon which 
the whole scheme of part.it.ion is based, namely, thn allegation that Bengal with a population 
of 7~~ millions is too heavy for the Lieutenant-Governor. In the humble opinion of your 
menlol'ialists the work of the rulel' of the province, instead of showing any increase, has 
heen very much reduced since the lllst 30 years, The fact cannot be denied that the 
duties of the Lieutenant-GovernOlo in the sixties, seventies and even in the eighties were 
more muItifp.riou. and difficult than they are now_ The country in those days was 
more uIlsettled and not intersected by railways and other means of communication as 
now. 1'he Province has now been so specified that one English Executive Officer, as 
the Viceroy ohserved the other day, was able to keep the peace of a District like 
Mymensingh containing 4 million. of people. The auministration, instead of growing 
complex, has been rendered far easier in every direction. Mr. Risley refers to the increase 
of population from 67 millions in 11172 to 7l1, millions at the present moment, but he 
omits to mention the various means introduoed by which the strain upon the head of the 
Government has been removed. 
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34; First of all if the population of Bpngal in ]872 was 07 millions, the number of' 
Civilians wh~ help;d the Lieutenant-Governor at that time in the administration work was 
2j9. And if the last Census shows an increase of 11 millions since then, the number of 
Civilians has also risen to 279, that is to say, 20 more. If one Civilian Magistrate is able to 
administer the affairs of a District containing 4 millions of sonls, four more Civilil\lls ought 
to have quite sufficed for keeping control over the 11, millions whic~ ~~ve increa.ed siuce 
the seventies. But, in the place of fonr, there are twenty Clvlhans to help the 
administration of the Province, not to mention the number of Subordinate Magistrates and 
police officers which has also been increas~d. 

35. It should also be remembered that Magistrates have been empowered with powers 
which their predecessors in the seventies or even in the greater part of the eighties did not 
possess. A Magistrate can now convert a respectabl~ gentleman into a special constable, 01' 
bind down' a man to keep the peace, or to quarter a Police force in a village or a number of 
villages. In this way the art of administration has been made so easy tb~t, even a Deputy 
Magistrate is quite competent to keep the peace of a whole District. As a matter of fact, 
several Deputy Magistrates. raised to the position of District Magistrate., have been just 
now administering the affairs of Districts without any hitch. 

36. Besides. the number of Honorary Magistrate~, Mnnicipaliti~s and District Board. 
have increased with the increase of population, and they are helping the good adminiAtration 
of the country in their own way. 

37. It should not also be forgotten that, if 11, millions of people have increased since 
1872, they are not turbulent like the Afghans, but gentle, law-abiding and non-criminal 
in their nature. The fact should further be taken note of that at least half of t)lese llt 
millions are women and children. 

38. Then the progress of education, newspapers, Post Offices, Telegraphs has added 
to the peace of the country. Your memorialists cannot but express their surprise that 
the extent to which administration has been improved and facilitated by modern progl'e"s 
is 3 Itogether ignored in Mr. Risley's letter. 

39. ] t is not at all clear to your humble memorialists why the work of the Ueotenant
Governor is too heavy when he has to manage only the civil administration of Bengal 
which has been thoroughly quieted down, which has no frontier troubles or important 
Indian States to deal with, and when the various parts of the Province, as stated above, 
have been connected with one another by a net-work of railways, steamer serTice aud 
public roads. 

40. As for "personal administration," even if every District had a Lieutenant
Governor of its own, 99 per cent of its popUlation would be as far from coming in 
contact with him a8 they are now. The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal lives at Belveder .. , 
which is oul'l" 3 or 4 miles from the heart of the town. But, not even ten scoreR of the 
people of Calcutta come across His Honour in the course of the whole year. 

41. It iAthe District Magistrates who practically rule the country. His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor has thus ample time to direct his attention to the development of the 
resources of the Province and the advancement of the moral and material progress of 
ita peopk 

42. If the Government, in its wisdom, yet thinks that the Lieutenant-Governor should 
be relieved of his work, the remedy, in the humble opinion of y,mr memorialists, lies not 
in the re-distribution of territory, but in organic changes in the form of Government, as 
suggested by various distinguished authorities. The re·distribution of territory, as 
propo.ed by Mr. Risley, can never be a propel' method to afford relief to tbe Lieutenant
Governor. For the s.me process will hav~ to be repeated after ev.ry two or three decades 
of years when there has been another illcr.aAe of population to the extent of 11 millions. 
But such difficulty will not arise if the Lieutenant-Governorship is converted into a 
Governorship with an Executive Council. No less an authority than Sir Stafford Northcote 
proposed this remedy. 

43. In conclusion your memorialists are profoundly thankful to His Excellency the 
Viceroy for the expression that he does not" disparage in the smallest degree the force 
of sentiment in human affairs, and still le.s that particular form of sentiruent that springs 
from the pride of race." No measure of Government had previously moved the people 
of this country so powerfully on sentimental grounds as the proposed partition of Bengal 
has done. Their feelings have been stirred up in a manner which it is imposEihle for 
the rule"!' to realise, ~ecause of their want of touch with the vast majority of the children 
of the sOlI. The proJect has cast a deep gloom over aU. classes of people from the highest 
to the lowest; and the Town HaU meeting is a proof of the fact that, with the exception 
of perhaps of an interested few, the ent·ire intelligent portion of the population of Bengal 
-Hindus and MUSBulmans,-were strongly of opinion that a greater calamity could not 
befall the country than the dismemberment of any portion of it, either for the purpose 
of forming a Chief Commissionership or a Lientenant-Governorship. 

~1. Your memorialists respectfully submit that they are moved by no idle sentimen
ta!ism when they urge that they will sufl'er nationally, linguistically, and socially by the 
proposed division. Thi. is a matter which is very difficult for the rulers to understand, 
as their manners and customs are different from those of the memorialists. The people 
of Eastern Bengal are called" Bangals"...-a term of reproach, becanse their spoken language 
is not as chaste and their pronunciation as correct as it ought to be. But this def~ct has 
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almost JilOippeareJ, because Eastern l!~ng .. 1 and Weatern Bengal are now under orill 
Government Bnd have one capital city. Their language is, however, sure to deteriorate if 
the people of the East and the West are rent asunder and placed under two separate 
Government.. The same remark appliea to the social progress and the development of 
national feeling of the people. A Hrahmin or a Kayestha of one part of Bengal will not 
now object to form matrimonial connection with a Brahmin or a Kayestha of the other. 
But, divi,\ed by two Governments, they will not have opportunities of associating with 
each othert and all social connections will in due course cease to exist between them. 
Similarly, to develop national feeling, it is absolutely necessary that th~ people should live 
under one and not different administrations. Your memorialists have thus serious 
objections to the scheme of partition hoth on sentimental and practical grounds, and they 
humbly pray that the Government will be graciously pleased to let Bengall'emain as it is, 
and thereby allay the gl'sve apprehension which the measure has created throughout the 
length and breadth of the country. 

And your memorialists as in duty bound shall ever pray, 

PEARY MOHUN MOOKERJEE, 

Chairman of the Public Meeting. 

Ellclosure 16 ill No.2. 

STATEMENT No. 1. 

Statement mu.tratillg the amo""t of public business i" tlte fo",. majm' ProL·inces. 

Particulars. 

Number of names in last Civil Lists 

Total provincial expenditure (in lakhs of 
Rupees). 

Number of civil suits instituted 

N umber of offences I'eported under the 
Indian Penal Code. 

Strength of police force 

Number of public colleges and schools 

N umber of ci vii hospitals and dispensariea 

Number of municipalities 

Number of persons whose occupation is 
"Law," us shown in the Census Tables, 
India, It1111. 

Number ofl'ages in proceedings volumes, 
1901-02. 

I 
5,860 ' 

5,38 

. 658,790 I 
211,674 

27,6~7 

51,794 

567 

158 

23,517 

30,548 

Enclosure 17 in No.2. 

STATEMENT No. II. 

1,987 3,718 

3,81 5,15 

347,583 191,823 

120,546 65,821 

22,692 24,26a 

20,792 9,549 

479 238 

61 167· 

12,357 8,1:i5 

Stute",."t illu.trating tlte It·ul'l, of 11." Beugal Secreta,·jat. 

1$67-62,8;8 lette!"s issued and received. 
1872-73,022 " " 
1882-98,706 " ,,(Assam having been separated.) 
1892-1,16,63,1" " 
1902-1,53,012.. " 

3,122 

4,15 

545,91\5 

123,080. 

25,073 

7,758 

364 

104 

12,171 

17,995 



PnonXCB. ___________ -. _________________________________________ IA~in~u~e 
- I miles. 

Pr'3"l('Dt. , Proposed. 

MlUl.m (o.~ a.t prtJsent) .. 

I
D1atrict of Dacca.. o. 

.. Mymensingh 
rDo.cca Division 

j l . Paridpur •• 

1 .. Backergunll'e 

,!i r Olatrict of Tlppero. o. 

I J: I Ohl~tagODg DI~ ., Noa.khbU" 

aa ern .I 6:': eluding Hill II _gong .. X t ~ 1 VIRion, iD~< Ohlt'-

.. t ppeJ'a. It OhlttagODIl rrovinC8. r Ti l 
Hill Tracts 

Hill Tippem '. ,. 

j
D18trict of B&j!lbo.hi .0 

.. DiDajpur o. 
. fRnJSha.hi DI'\"I~ If Jalpalruri., i alOD, inclnd~ 

i:1' jn~ Oooeh to Ba.ugpur .. 
~ Behar "xcept 

j I Darleellng. l :: :::: ~: 
~ l Oooch Behar '. .. 

~ District of MaidA.. .. .. .. .. 

66.243 

56,243 

9,7821 
6,332 

J 
15.oro 

2,'l81 

8,615 

2,
4001 

1,644 

a,m r 15,659 
6.138 

4,08~} 

2,51131 
3,946 

2,962 

8.4

93117

.

4119 

1,!169 

~830 

1,907 

1,599 
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STATEMENT No. III. 

• 
Popula.tion. 

0,126.343 

6,1116,343 

2,619,5921 
3,916,068 

,10,703,988 
I,097,046j 

2,191,762 

],141,728 
2,117,001\ 

1,353,260 4,911,056 

124,762 

173.S26) 

1,"2,
4071 

1~67,O8O 

7f!1,S8Il 

2'164'18118'813'016 
854,533 

1.420,461 

566.914 . 

8I!4,080 

LANGUAGE. 

Bengali. 

2,697,724 ) 

3,816,7611 

2,018,183 

2,1148,183 

J
I0,620,20S 

1,l!2a~12 

ll,1119,1116 

2,108,1671 
1.141,125 

1,327"19 >- 4,897.118 

61,420 I 
690571 

1,429,0101 
1.443,671 1 

ll,::~: r 8,351,935 
838,921 

] .. '100,967 

547,&UJ 

664,858 

Others. 

3,178,100 

"3,178,100 

tl73,78.'l 

:218,l38 

1461,081 

1229,174 

RBLIGIOX. 

Hindus. 

3,429,099 

988.0751 . 
1,088,857 

J
3.524,287 

739.555 

71~800 

6W,3
391 

1114,474 

316,216 (1,970,615 

38,386 

119,192) 

326,m1 
'i26,-I20 

5.",625 

176,610 ,il,S71.953 

164,131 1 

357.065 1 

367,916) 

440,308 

Mubammadans. 

1,581,317 

1,581,317 

1,610,630) 

2,795,61\ 1 
, 7,309,582 

1.l00.B5IJ 
1,561,024 

1.4M'O~1 
866,290 

968,Ojl r 3.378,640 

4,962 

45,323) 

1,135,202) 

716,737 1 

228,467 1 
1,371,439 1 6,412,101 

69D.18j I 
1,002,014 j 

168,236 

424,000 

RElI.\RKS. 

• IncludM
ASi8.mese 
Bindi .. 
Manlpnri 
Bodo .. 
Kbo.·ai 
Guo .. 

tIndudes
Hindi .. 
Oo.ro .. 

: Inl"ludes
Tippern 

§ Inclndea
Hindi .. 

i Includea-

•. 1.349.784 
•• 3.1l6.G&l 
•• 2fl!),766 
.. 218,049 
., 177.802 
.. 13l,IM 

.. 118,165 
•• ",329 

•• 101,40& 

., 220,798: 

__ 1 __ . ______ .1 _________ 1 _______ -=__ Hindi.. .. 18:!,m 
---- --------1--------- -----

TOTAL 100.640 31,628,433 'r 4,255,538 13,036,362 18,036,688 , IncllJde!~-
A9:mmese .. l,3-1P,i84 

----..!.....-----------~~---"-----'-----~---'-----~-----'--.-------



- . ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 189,831 78,493,.10 '1,433,899 87.060Ji11 '9.687.36'l 2li.f96.418 

rHo .... ' ............ ).. .. .. .. .. 189,837 78, ...... 10 4l.432,899 81,(l8O,611 .. .. 17,383 2'i.495.tl8 

.... 1-
Sambalpar (mlnu. Phuljhar 

"7'13 tlll•8W { 8IO,243} 1.598,683{ "181 } 
1,808.0n{ 

81~756} I ',383 } aDd Chand &rp Dr- ''32<) 1,439,'143 6,6':18 .. Includes the Bengali From Oentral. Padamptll'). 
Provlo .... ~FtV. V,," Fe.d,to,' •• >,811 "~420 Ill> 823,098 1.1164 ~pula.tiOu. If any. of 

.( (BAmra, Ralrakbol, SonpUl'. olJhar and Chand-
Beapl .. , P ....... d KaJaba.dtl • arpur-Padnmr,ur. 

. Dtdua-
(aJ E:IoIteru aDd Northom Dougal· .. .. 

::18l,8Ol! 
26,402.010 1 ! ".:!'M,m 1.077~78l I 8,807.263 18.9J8.278 ! 18,406,8111 

I 
~5.986,287 ft5:1S,lTl ffl,660,555 6,69J 1 •• 480 .... tt Indudee the BensraIl 

(b) Hlndl-e~ktDIL prndatoR; Btate" of .".177 - 9fi9."'" population (which I. 
Cbut a Nn.51Pur (Chany bakar, Korea, presumably In~on-, 81rpJa.. Udaipur ani a.epur). siderllble) of the 8ve 

Hindi-speaking Feu_ 
do.tory Smtel of 
Chutla Nagpur. 

------------- -------------------------------------
B:1.lance ' .. .. .. 141.680 ".098,J1OO 17.1011,5(l7 !:37.00a,o:?1 42,160,932 9.039,965 U IncludeR Hindi Jo.bout 

28.00;),000&0 r I '¥ a 
(about 7, ,000). 

(HinD) (Othen) 

Central Provtnces 
(inciadina Berar) 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 133,804 14,1lZ1,0I5 8,548,200 11,07 .... 5 12.182,834 510 .... 

Central Provin0e8 (aa at present) .. .. .. lSS,6M 14,837,00 .,548,200 8.078,1145 12.182,834 619.343 

..... -
Hlndt-speakloll Feudatory 8tll.ieII of' Ohutla 11,6M &83,\'17 11383,177 - 859,000 6,693 "Inolude. other 

Nl4I'r:,r (Chang Bhakar, Korea, SireuJa, lanlfU&fee less Widel~ 
Central Uda. pur aDd Ja.ahpur). ' spoken for whlc 

l'.rovlnC61. .HIfW'811 aro not ,,,-ail. 
Dldud- able. 

(a) Sambnlpur (mlnlU PhulJhar and Ob&nd-

} arpur-Padampnr). lS,M4 1~S8.862 11.738 1.lJS6.666 1.438,84' 6,503 (bJ Flye Uriya. Feuda.torlea (Hamra. nat-
rakboJ, Sonpur, Patna and Xa.l&ba.ndi). 

Bala.nco .. .. .. .. 1lI1 .... 13,8SI,66Il '1,0.:.9,641 ".,542,190 ll,(J62Pll 5l9,483 II Includu Ma.rathl 
(about 4,431,494) . ... I 

:;:; 
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Enclosure ] 9 in No.2. 
STATEMENT No. IV.-Estimate of Cost. 

. Designation. 

ASSA.M. 

Chief Commissioner and his staff 
Exchange oompenp&tion allowance 
Allowances ••• ••• ... • •• 
Tour expenses (including those of 

Secretariat). 

One Civil Secretary, one Public 
Works Secretary, two onder Sec
retaries, one Assistant Seoretary, 
and offioe est&blishments~ . 

Exohange oompensation allowance 
Allowances (Civil Secretariat) .. . 
Contingenoies ( ., ) .. . 
Allowances -and oontingencies, 

Publio Works Department 
(roughly). 

Financial Commi881oner ... 

Inspector.Geneml of Police, J.ils. 
Registration, Stamp and Exoise 
with a Pe1"8onal Aasistant and 
offioe establishments. 

Exchange compensation allowance 
Allowanoea... ... ..• ... 
Contingencies ... ... . •• 

Principal Medical Officer Rnd Bani. 
tary CommiBsioner, with office 
.. teblishmeulB. . 

Exchange compenpation allowance 
A llowlUlce!l • • .., ... . .. 
Contingenoies ... ... ... 

Director of Public Instruction and 
office establishmentR. 

E.:zchanlfe compensation allowanoe 
A.l1owan~ ... ... ... • .. 
Suppli81 and lervices ... ... 
Co~tingencies ... ... • .. 

Director of Agrioulture, A9Bietunt 
Direotorand office esto.blishment. 

Exchange oo.npeDB&tion allowanae 
Allowances .... ... ... ... 
Supplies and lervices ... .., 
Oontingenoi811 '" ... • .. 

Comptroller, AmltantComptroller, 
Chief SuperJntendent and offioe 
.. tebllshmeut. 

E'Zohange compenlD.tion allowance 
ContingenOles ... ... • .. 

Rupeee. Rup .... 

62,000 
],9tiO 

300 
6,100 

1,68,491 

10,360 

Designation. 

NORTH-EAsTERN PROVINCES. 

Lieutenant-Governor and his l!ltaff 
(including establishment). 

Exchange oompensa.tioD allowance 
(private Secretary and Aide-de. 
Camp). 

Allowances (hill journey and tou.) 
Contingenoies .•. ••• • •. 

Three Civil Secretaries, one Publio 
Works Seoreta.ry,fourUnderSeo. 
retaries, one Assistant Secretary, 
three Registrars and office estab
li.!!hments. 

EJ:cha.nge compeIll!lation allowance 
Do. for Public Works Sec. 

4,775 
4S6 

15,400 
6,000 1,95,105 ' retaries. 

lFIi. 

46,791 

1.600 
2,400 
3,220 

26,850 

1,950 
850 

1,616 

22,8~5 

975 
2,~OO 

8050 
2,215 

87,188 

"],296 
4,400 

800 
2,425 

49,242 

Nil. 

54,01l 

Al1~wanc.. ... ... I C"l 
Slid ' 'VI 
• up~ es an, serVIces ~Secretariat. 
ContmgenclE!IB ••• 

Ditto ditto_for ublicWorb 
Department (roughly) 

Legislative Council .•• • .• 

Financial Commissioner, ODe See
retary, one Junior Secretary, one 
Auist&nt Secretary, one clerk of 
Court; and office establishments. 

Exchange compensation allowance 
Allowances .•• ••• ... • •. 
Supplies and services •.. • •• 
Contingencies ••• ... .,. 

Inspector-General of Police, one 
Personal Aseista.nt, two Deputy 
Inspe(..1;ors·General and office es~ 
tabliehment. 

Exchange compensation allowance 
Allowances ... .... ,., • ,. 
Contingenoies ,.. '.. , .••• 

Inspector· General of Jails and 
office establishment. 

Exchange compensation allowance 
Allowances ... '- ..• ... - - ... 
Cont:ingenoies ... ... . .. 

Inspector-General of Exoise, 
Stamps and Registration, A~s-
tant Commissioner of Excise:md 
office establishmentca. 

AllOwa.nC8S ... ... .. .. . 
Contingenoies ... ... .. . 
Exohange compensation allowance 

/

1 Inspector-General of Civil Hospi
tals and office establishments • 

Exohange compeDRl\tion allowance 
I Al1owo.nces ... ... ... ... 

I 
Contmgenoieo ... ... ..' 

HO,063 . 
Sanitary Commi&caionerand Deputy 

I~ SauitaTY Commissioner aud o~oe 
,J establishment. 

L 45,659 

Exchange eompen~tion allowance 
Allowances ... .... ... ... 
Supplies an(l !Jervi0e9 ... • .. 
Contingenoies ... ... • .. 

I Direotorof Public Instrnotion,Re-
gistrar and office establishment. 

Exchange compensation allowance 
Allowances .•. ... ... ... 
Contingencies ... ... • ... 

Director of Agriuuttnre, Assistant 
Director and offiooestablishment. 

I Exohtmge compensation allowanoe 
AllownnC8S ... ... ... • .. 
Contingel.c:es ... ... . .. 

Aocountlmt.General, Deputy Ac· 
countant-General and Assistant 
Aooountant·G811eroJ and offi-oe 
establiahm811t. 

: Annna! I I cost. Total. 

Rnpees. Rupeee. 

],34,20.2 

,1,"05 

2,200 
676 

9,07,888 

7,070 
2,620 

36,800 
200 

26,900 
20,000 

8,000 

1,110,146 

8,18. 
6,500 
4,066 

20,205 

1,13,440 

4,642 
10,062 

1,SA,4B8 

",,57,478 

3,000 

1,64,100 

9,042 -1,87,586 

34,800 

],380 
1,800 
3,470 "1,400 

48,0.51 

2,200 
'12,185 

],600 

81,~96 

1,500 
2,400 
4,143 

,42,264 

2,100 
7,700 

695 

64,086 

99,9a9 

7,304 69,963 

61.128 

1,500 
8,500 
8,060 U,188 

. 88,828 

1.
296

1 8,000 
0,262 

1,00,000 I 
48,386 

788 
8,070 ; 58,100 

I 
Exohange oompensation allowauoe 9,000 
Contingencies ... ... .... 10,~O l,12~OOO 

Ga.lIm TOTAL (Aeeam) ... 1--.-.. -+~-.7-6-,S-8-5-11 G~~~O;!xg.:f.: } J--.~ .. "'.-11-18~,8-5';",5-6-9 
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No.3. 

Despatch from the. Secretary of State for India to His 
Excellency the Right Honou.rable the Governor~General 
of India in Council, dated 9th June, 1905. 

(Extract.) 

The proposals contained in the letter of Your Excellency's Govern
ment, dated the 2nd February last, having 

Re.constroction of the Pro- for their object the reconstruction of the Pro-
vinces of Bengal and Assam. vinces of Bengal and Assam, have been con-

. sidered by me in Council with the care and 
attention demanded alike by their great administrative importance, and by 
the large amount of popular feeling which has been excited by the~r public 
diSCUSSIOn. Your Excellency in Council has come to the conclusIOn that, 
in view of the enormous area and population of the territory now adminis
tered by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the constantly increasing 
number and complexity of the problems pressing for solution, and the ever 
~rowing importance of Calcutta, already the second city in point of numbers 
m the Empire, it is urgently necessary to afford that Government some 
relief from the burdens which now weigh upon it by reducing the mass of 
its responsibilities. You review in your letter the previous history of the 
question, which dates back now for nearly 40 years, having been first 
brought into prominence by the events connected with the Orissa famine 
of 1866, you point to the constantly increasing congestion of business in 
the Bengal Secretariat, as evidenced by the vast growth of correspondence; 
you enumerate the important. measures of administrative development 
which now, as always, call for the attention of the Lieutenant-Governor; 
and you cite authorities to show that the burden of affairs thus created 
caIlnot but exceed the powers ()f the most industrious administrator to deal 
with; while as things are at present, it is inevitable that much iml?ortant 
business should be left to be disposed of by sercetaries on theIr own 
initiative, without that personal attention from the Head of the Govern
ment which the methods of Indian administration require. I cannot 
doubt that the case for relief as presented by Your Excellency in Council 
is in the main thoroughly established. The growth of population, the 
urgency of new administrative needs, the demands for progress in all 
directions, cannot fail to exert a continual and increasing pressure upon 
the head of the administration, which must ultimately lead to a breakdown 
unless such relief, in some form or other, is afforded. . If it could be argued 
that the urgency of the necessity at the present moment is not fully estab

·lished, it might with perfect justice be replied that, evt:n if this were so, 
with the constant advance in the demands upon the Lieutenant-Governor's 
powers, the time must soon come when the limit of the possible will be 

. reached, and that it is the duty of the Government of India to forestall, by 
prudent measures taken in advance, a deterioration which would otherwise 

. be certain to se~ in.. Indeed, I do no~ find, in the many criticisms of your 
proposa~s contallled. m the papers ",:,h1Oh you forward, any serious attempt 
to ques.tlOn .the reah.ty; of the necessIty for relief, though there is naturally 
some dIverSIty of opllllOn as to the best methods by which it can be afforded. 
You then proceed to discuss the form which such relief should 
take; and.in 'your letter you state at length your views uPon the 
proposal WhICh IS a revival of that put forward by several high authorities 
III ~867 -68-th'!-t th~ Lieutenant-Governor should be assisted by a COUDcii • 

. as III the PreSIdenCies of Madras and Bombay. I will not reiterate the 
112678 
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arguments which (in agreement with the weighty judgment of; Lord 
Lawrence in 1868) have convinced you that sucn an arrangement IS not 
expedient. I fully agree with. you that, in the c~cumstances of 
Bengal, such a system would .be hke}y to lead to less sa~Isfact~ry results 
than are even at present attamed. 1'0 a Governor appomted from home 
and fresh to India the assistance of colleagues possessmg local knowledge 
and experience is, 'of course, in~isp~nsabl~; but to a man wh~ has ~lreaay 
spent some 30 years of official hfe m .India such colleagues, If entItled to 
equal votes wIth himself on any dIsputed matter, hllght be rather a 
hmdrance than a help. .The men select~d as Coun?illors would of .necessity 
be those whose advice IS already available to hIm, as Secretanes or as 
Members of the Board of Revenue; but whereas the Lieutenant-Governor 
now feels his full responsibility in accepting or rejecting such advice, it 
would be otherwise it he were obliged to dISCUSS matters of controversy 
with colleagues of equal voting power with himself. The responsibility 
would be reduced by being shared with others, the line of least resistance 
-probably an ineffective comp.romise-would be chosen, and time an.d 
~patience would be wasted. It IS unnecessary further to dwell upon thIS 
proposal. I fully concur with you in thinking that strong personal govern
ment is, in an Asiatic country, the most effective form of administration, 
and that nothing would be gained by dividing authority and responsibility. 
between colleagues of equal power with the Head of the Government. 

You then go on to lay before me the remedy which you advocate, 
namely, the reduction of the arell. and population placed under the admin
istration of the Lieutenant-Governor ot Bengal, and the erection of a new 
province, consisting of Eastern and Northern Bengal, united with the terri
tories now administered by the Chief Commissioner of Assam, into a Lieu
tenant-Governorship, havmg its capital probably at Dacca. You explain 
the steps by which you have arrived at this conclusion, which, in its com
plete form, has not yet been laid before the public for criticism. The 
effect would be to reduce the area of Bengal, now 189,837 square miles, 
with a population of 78t millions, to 141,580 square miles with a popula
tion, including the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions of Bengal proper, 
Bihar and Bhagalpur, Ohutiya Nagpur, and Orissa (the last increased by 
transfers from the Central Provinces), of 54 millions. The new province 

,would comprise the present Province of Assam and the Chittagong, Dacca, 
and Rajsha!ll ~ivisions of Bengal, with.the district of M~l~a added and 
that of DarJeelmg:excluded; the populatIOn would be 31 mIllIOns, of whom 
18 millions would be Muhammadans and 12 millions Hindus. Of the 
speakers of Bengali, who now number 41t millions under the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, three-fifths, or 24t millions, would be transferred to 
the new province while in the reduoed Bengal there would be left only two
fif~hs,. or 17 ~illions against 37 ~illions speaking other languages, chie.fly 
Hmdi and Uriya. The new provmce would have to be fully equipped WIth 
the usual secretariat and departmental establishments for whose accommo·· 
dation, and for the residence of the Lieutenant-Governor, buildings would 
have to be e~ected at the place selected as the provincial capital; and the 
extra recurring expenditure involved is put approximately at rather more 
than. 8t lakh~ of r~pees !1 year. This estimate does not, however, include 
,one Item. W~ICh WIll eVIdentlr be necessary, the erection of the Surma 
Valley DIstrICtS of Assam, WIth the adjacent hill districts, and, perhaps, 
the State of Manipur, into a 'Commissionership; and no estimate is 
at~~pted of the oost of construction and maintenance of the necessary 
~Ulldmgs. It does not appear from your letter that any material reduction 
m the oost of the departI?entS"in ~he reconstituted ~engal is likely t? be 
secured, as a se~-off aga!nst the Increased outlay In the new provmce. 
You have no difficulty m showing that the detailed criticisms evoked 
by the scheme are very largely met by the arrangements which 

'you propose. : The new province will involve the establishment of 
a Legislative ,Cou?cil; t~e law of the transferred territory will remain 
unaltered; a substitute wIll be found for the Board of Revenue in a Finan
cial Comm~si?ner, or, as ~ s~o~ld .think WOUld. prove' to be necess~ry, two 
Buch CommISSIoners; the JUrISdICtIOn of the HIgh Court willremam as at 
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present; the educational facilities now afforded by Calcutta will continue 
to be available to the new province; the openings for Government employ
ment to the educated classes will, so tar as can be foreseen, ·not be 
materially curtailed; and there is no reason to apprehend. that general 
commerCIal interests will, in the long run, be injuriously affected. The new 
province, though it will include a very large proportIon of districts now 
considered the least eligible in Bengal, will have a separate self-contained 
Civil Service of its own, and thus no longer be subject to the disadvantage 
which is alleged to result in Assam from being at present dependent upon 
officers borrowed from Bengal for its administration. There are, no doubt, 
many points in the organization of the· new province which will remain 
for settlement before the scheme can be carried into effect, some of which 
will be noticed below; but, if the principle is conceded there is no reason 
to anticipate that insuperable difficulty will be felt in giving effect to it. 
Having regard to the opposition which has been excited by your Pl'0-
posals, it becomes incumbent upon me to consider carefully whether 
any practicable alternative scheme could be suggested for secur
ing to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal that relief from ·an excessive 
burden of work which is admitted to be necessary. In .your 
letter one such alternative scheme is examined, which)also :involves 
a redistribution of territory, and, while leaving the Bengali-speaking area 
to be administered from Calcutta, removes from the Lieutenant-Bovernor's 
jurisdiction the Hindi-speaking territory (Bihar and Chutiya Nagpur), 
and transfers Orissa to the Central Provinces. You state the reasons which 
have induced you to reject this scheme and in these reasons I am disposed 
upon the whole to concur. Another method of relief which has been sug
gested to me is one which was briefly touched upon by some of those who 
took 'part in the discussion of 1867-68, but does not appear to haye been 
prolllinent in the debates on the present occasion. I refer to the lighten
ing of the burden of detailed administration now pressing upon the Lieu
tenant-Governor which might be secured by 'making over certain pOrtions 
of the province to the charge of Commissioners invested with powers corre
sponding to those which, under Act V of 1868, may be delegated by the 
Government of Bombay to the Commissioner -in Sind. It has been urged 
that by this means it would be possible to entrust to a 'Commissioner so 
empowered a substantial part of the work of Government, reserving for 
the central controlling authority only those general questions of principle 
and method, or special classes of administrative problems, which it might 
seem desirable to retain in the Lieutenant-Governor's hands. 'The exact 
degree of the devolution necessary or advisable would be a matter for con
sideration by persons familiar with the details of administration in Bengal 
and Sind; but it has been suggested that there is reason to suppose that 
the relief afforded would be material in amount, that the efficiency of 
administration would gain b:y decentralisation, and that such enlarged 
Commissionerships, imbued WIth greater power and responsibility, would 
form the best possible training for higher office. I understand, however, 
that, although this scheme is not mentioned in the correspondence, you 
have nevertheless had it under consideration, and have rejected it because 
in your opinion, it would not afford the Li~utenant-Governor of Bengal 
adt),l1.uate relief from his present burdens, while maintaining in existence 
the mjurious dependence of Assam upon Bengal for officers. I should 
have been glad if it could have been examined in greater detail before 
being finally set aside; but I recognise the care and labour which you 
have bestowed upon the difficult questions presented in the papers before 
me; and I am· unwilling to differ from the conclusions arrived at, after 
so much deliberation, by Your Excellency in Council. Being, therefore, of 
opinion that a measure of relief is absolutely necessary, and that there is 
no practicable alternative, I give my sanction in Council to the general 
principles involved in your proposals-that is, to the constitution of Assam 
and Eastern and North-Eastern Bengal into a province under a Ueutenant
Governor; to the exchanges between Bengal and the Central Provinces 
recommended by you; and to the maintenance of the s~atus quo as regards 
the transfers originally suggested between Bengal and Madras. Before, 
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however measures are taken to put the scheme into execution, 
I' should wish for a further expression of your views upon certain points. 
The first is the question of the name of the new province. You propose 
that it should be called" The North-Eastern Provinces." I have reason 
to think that the important commercial interests represented by the tea 
industry would complain if the name of Assam, now so widely known in the 
markets of the world as the chief source of Indian tea, were to disappear 
from the list of Indian Provinces; and I should be disposed to prefer 
" Eastern Bengal and Assam" as the name of the new Lieutenant-Governor
ship. This name would be ~~rictly analogous to that of "the U ni~ed 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh. You suggest, and embody the suggestlOn 
in the statement of establishment forming enclosure No. 19, that the 
functions of the Board of Revenue should be discIiar~ed by a single 
Financial Commissioner. I am, as already stated above, Illclined to think 
that a Board of two members will be found necessary. It must be remem
bered that the new revenue authority will have to deal with territories 
under two wholly di.tIerent revenue systems, and that it is, therefore, desir
able that it should include members possessing experience of both. More
over, although the departmental business of the Board of Revenue in 
Bengal is distributed between the two members and disposed of by them 
singly, all important appeals are heard by both members jointly, and parties 
appearing before them are represented by counsel. I am given to under
stand that importance is attached by the people to this constitution of the 
Board, and I suggest that it should be continued in the new province. 
I have already drawn attention to the omission from the statement of 
expenditure of the amount required to provide a Commissioner for the 
charge of the Surma Valley, the Hill Districts and Manipur, who will 
evidently be necessary. I should also desire to be furnished with some 
estimate of the cost of providing the new buildings (including the appro
priation of the land required) at the new provincial capital, and of the 
'cost of maintenance, which should be added to the estimate of recurring 
expenditure. Any savings which mar be thought possible in the cost of 
administering the reduced province 0 Bengal should also be shown. The 
mode in which the existingsta.tI of the administration should. be distri
buted between the two provinces as reconstructed r~uires consideration, 
l!Iud I shall be glad to learn what you propose under thIS head. If a choice 
IS allowed, it seems probable, considering the unpopularity of Eastern 
Bengal districts, and the obstacles to service in those parts of Assam .which 
p~ss~ss grell;ter. amenities presented. by the military element in the Com
mISSIon, whlCh cannot be employed III the regulation districts, that a very 
large pr.oportion of the officers now serving in Eastern Bengal would elect 
to remam under the Government of Calcutta. . 
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No.4. 

Resolution of the Government of India. in the Home 
Department. 

No. 2491, DATED THE 19TH JULY 1905. 

(This document has already been presented to Parliament. Vide Cd. 2658.) 

No .. 5. 

Letter from the Government of India to the Right Honourable 
St. John Brodrick, His Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India, dated Simla, the 3rd August, 1905. 

(Extract.) 

We have the honour to address you ill reply to your telegram ,of the 
25th July last, in which you intimated that you were prepared to accept 
,the :draft proclamations submitted to you with our despatch N Q.6, .dat.ed 

. the 9th February, 1905, but desired that, before steps were taken to obtain 
'the Royal assent to the first of the draft proclamations, you ,might be 
supplied with such information as wou1d enable you tocomplete.it . .You 
furtber requested that an assurance .might be given that we had made all 
arrangements necessary for the administration ,of the new province. 
The first of ,these requests -can, we think, . be most conveniently 
met by submitting a re-draft of the proclamation in the form which we 
propose that. it should finally assume. The revised draft is annexed. as 
-Enclosure 1 to.this despatch, and it is only necessary to add here a ,few 
explanatory remarks. You will observe that (as intimated in our tele
grams ·Nos. 2368 and 2563, dated the 10th 'and 21st July last), we have 
accepted the name" Eastern Bengal and Assam" for the new province, and 
that we propose to :fix the strength of the new Legislative Council at 
fifteen. We may explain that our decision on the latter point has been 
taken after consulting the present Chief Commissioner of :Assam. 
The question of the' date from which the new J?rovinoe shall come 
into existence is a most important one, and has recelved our careful con
sideration. It is, in our judgment, most desirable that the scheme of 
r!lconstruction shou~d be brought into force ,with the least possible delay, 

·smce to defer It would be to afford opportunities for the 
renewal of agitation on the part of those opposed to the measure. 
We are of opinion, therefore, that formal legislation should' be 
immediately undertaken in order to enable the Governments of the new 
province and of Bengal to exercise jurisdiction in the territories respec
tively transferred to'thelli, since' under Section 47 of: the Sta~ut'e! 24 a~q 
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25 Vict., C. 67, the law~ o~taining in tho~e areas ~ill remain in force 
therein after the reconstItutlOn of .the provinces, untIl.they are repeal~. 
We have accordingly caused a BIll to be prepared in our LegIslatIVe 
Department, a draft of which (Enclosure 2 to this desp.atch) we have now 
the honour to submit for your approval. It WIll be seen that, 
with the exception of 'Clause 4, which creates a Board of 
Revenue for t~e new province, .we have ab~tained from introducing 
any substantive alteratlOns of Impor!ance In the .laws at present 
in force in the areas affected, and that, In accordance WIth the precedents 
afforded by Acts VIII. and XII. of 1874, the scope of the measure has been 
restricted to effecting only, s~ch changes as are absolutElly. ~eces~3:ry to enable 
existing laws to be admInIstered under the new condItIons In the recon
structed provinces ?f Bengal and of E~stern B~~gal and Assam. The Act 
which we propose IS a short one and Its proVIslOns are for the most part 
self-explanatory. We will only refer here to Clause 4 (2) of the draft 
Bill, and to Heads III. and IV. of Part I. of Schedule D annexed to it, 
which vest in the new Board of Revenue in respect of the districts trans
ferred from Bengal those powers which are at present exercised or 
exerciseable by the Board of Revenue of Bengal, while in respect of the 
territories at present comprised in the Chief Commissionership of ,Assam 
they provide that the new Board shall exercise only such of the powers 
hitherto vested in the Chief Commissioner as the Lieutenant-Governor, 
with the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council, may think 
fit to delegate to it. The effect of these provisions will be to secure for 
the more advanced districts to be transferred from Bengal an authority 
in revenue matters of precisely the same kind as that which they have 
hitherto possessed, while giving the local Government power to retain for 
the less highly developed districts of Assam the more elastic and less 
impersonal control which has hitherto been exercised in them by the Chief 
Commissioner. Thus the revenue administration will for the present 
remain in the same position as it now is throughout the territories consti
tuting the new province. Upon this J?oint the Chief Commissioner, whom 
we have consulted, has-we think, rIghtly-laid the strongest emphasis. 
In submitting the Bill with these remarks for your approval, we 
desire to ask permission to introduce it during the present Simla session 
of our Legislative Council. This course is, we think, justified by the con
siderations of urg-ency to which allusion has already been made, and by the 
fact that the Bill will be, for the most part, of a formal and consequential 
nature, ancillary to the proclamation by which the actual partition will be 
effected. In the event of your approving of the Bill and according your 
sanction to the course of action which we propose, we should be glad to 
receive intimation of the fact by telegram in sufficient time to enable us 
to introduce the Bill at latest by the 8th September next. We anticipate 
little difficulty in passing it within a month from that date, but to allow 
for unforeseen delays, we J?ropose that the 16th October next should be 
fixed as the period from WhICh the partition shall take effect, and that this 
date should be specified in paragraph 2 of the draft proclamation. We 
propos~ to follow the precedent of the Burma case and to issue the pro
cla~atlOn on some date prior to the introduction' of the Bill and after 
rece~pt fr?m you of mtimation of His Majesty's assent. Before 
~ea,:mg thIS part of the subject, we would explain that the Bill 
In Its final shape has not as yet been examined by the local Govern
ments concerned; we have, however, been in communIcation with them on 
~he subj~t I!-nd have in great measure availed ourselves of their suggestions 
III fra~mg It. We do not anticipate, therefore, that they will have any 
altera~lOns of substance to propose, but in the event of their suggesting 
materIal changes, we shall. communicate further with you by telegraph. 
We proceed now to explain briefly, the arrangements which we 
propose to adopt in order to provide the establishments required for the 
administration of the new province in the initial stage. In our telegram 
o.f the 10th J!,]v lRs~ above cited, we have ~lre~y indicate~ the general 
hne! upon whIch. we. In~nd .that the re-{)rgamsatlon of establIShments shall 
proceed, but while It IS eVIdent that the final settlement of details must 
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occnpy a considerable time it is imperative that from the outset appoint" 
ment:! must be made to the administrative posts in the new provmce in 
order that the government may be properly conducted. We propose, 
therefore, to take as our starting point the scale of establishment which 
was summarized in statement IV. attached to our despatch dated Enclosure
the 2nd February, 1905, subject to the modifications rendered necessary llipage 

by the substitution of a Board of Revenue for a Financial 'Co=issioner, . 
and by the addition of a ·Commissioner for the Surma Valley 
to whIch our attention was drawn in your despatch, dated the 
9th June last, and to certain other minor changes, which, on a 
review of the proposals, it appears to us to be possible to effect in respect' 
of particular posts. We intend, subject to your approval, to sanction the 
creation of these posts on a purely provisional basis, with effect from the 
constitution of the new province, and we shall make it clear that the 
arrangements thus made may be modified after fuller consideration, and 
that tbey are subject to your confirmation. We believe that, so far as the 
higher posts are concerned it will be found necessary to make few changes 
in the scheme already worked out, b.ut the scale of subordinate establish
ments is more conjectural, and we ,shall, therefore, authorize the enter
tainment at the outset of only the indispensable minimum of clerical and 
other minor establishments pending the formulation of final and detailed. 
proposals. In the draft Proclamation we have refrained from filling in the 
name of the first Lieutenant-~vernor of the new province since, we under
stand, that, following the ordinary practice, His Excellency tne Viceroy 
has been in co=unication with you upon .the subject'. We 
trust that the explanations which we have now given will 
convince you that the measures which we have already in train are sufficient 
to ensure that the new administration will be adequately equipped from. 
the beginning for the proper performance of its functions, and we believe 
that they justify us in giving you the assurance for which you have asked. 

Enclosure 1 in No.5. 

PROCLAMATION. 

The Governor-General is pleased to constitute the territories lit present 
under the administration of the Chief Commissioner of Assam ·to· be; for the 
purposes of the Indian Councils Act, 11161 ~24 and 25 Vict., c. 67), a Province 
to which the provisions of that Act touching the making of lllws and regulations 
for the peace and good order of the Presidencies of Fort St. George and Bombay 
shall be applicable, and to direct that the said Province shall be called and known 
as tile Prm,infe ~f Eastern Ben.qal and Assam, and further to appoint . . . 

. . . to be the first Lieutenant-Governor of that Province, with all powers 
and nuthority incident to such office. 

2. The Governor·General in Council is pleased to specify the si.1"/eentll day 
~f October olle thousand nine hundred and Jive as the period at which the said 
provisions shall take effect, and .tifteell as the number of Councillors whoin the 
Lieutel~ant.Governor may nominate for his assistance in making lnws and 
regulations. 

3. The Governor·General in Council is further pleased to declnre and 
appoint tlmt upon the constitution of the said Provillce of Easterll Bell'tal and 
A..~S(/111 the districts of lJacca, Jfymel1silt.qli, FaridplIl", Backel:qun.f/e, 'I'i,'pera, 
.!loa.khali, Cliitta.qoll!h the Cliittagol!!l Hill TrC!cts, Rajshah~lJin(l}!!ur, Jalpaioo 
"un, Rangpur, Bo.qra, Pablla. an·l ")faldll, which now form part ot. the Beu!!'lIi 
I)h'isioll of the Presidency of Fort William, shaH cease t!l be subject to "or 

2 I 
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included within the limits of that Division, and shall thenceforth be subject to 
and included within the limits of the Lieutenant-Governorship of the Province 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

Enclosure 2 in No . .5. 

A Bill to make certain provisions 'T'egarding the application of the law in force 
in the Province of Eastern Bengal tlnd .Assam and in certain territory 
transfer>red from the Central Provinces to Bengal .. 

Whereas by Proclamation No. , dated , the Governor-
General, with the sanction of His Majesty, has been pleased to constitute the 
Province of Assam, being the territories mentioned in Schedule A, to be, for 

_ . the purposes of the Indian Councils Act, 1861, a 
24, & 2a VICt. c. 67. Province to which the provisions of that Act touch-

ing the making of laws and regulations for the peace and good order of the 
Presidencies of Fort St. George and Bombay shall be applicable, and tQ direct 
that the said Province shall be called the. Province of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, and further to appoint a Lieutenant-Governor of that Province; 

And whereas by the said Proclamation the Go\'ernor-General in Council, 
with the like sanction, has been pleased to declare and appoint that, upon the 
constitution of the said Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, the districts 
mentioned in Schedule B shall cease to be subject to or included within the 
limits of the Bengal Division of the Presidency of Fort William and shaH be 
subject to and included within the limits of the Lieutenant-Governorship of the 
Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam ; 

And whereas by Proclamation No. , dated , the Governor-
General in Council has been pleased to declare and appoint that the territory 
mentioned in Schedule C shall cease to form part of the Central Provinces, and 
shall be subject to and included within the limits of the Bengal Division of the 
Presidency of }<'ort William ; 

And whereas it is expe<lient to make certain provisions regarding the 
application of the law in force in the territories affected by the said 
Proclamations j 

It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Bengal and Assam Laws Act, 
Short title and commencement. 1905; and 

(2) It shall come into force on the 

2. The Proclamations referred to in the pre:lluble shall not be deemed to 
. .. . have effected any change in the territorial applica-

. Savmg of terrltorllM applies- tion of any enactment notwithstolnding that such 
tlOn of enactments. ' 

enactment maY'be expressed to apply or extend to 
the territories for the time being under a particular administmtion. 

3. All enactments, and all notifications, orders, schemes, rules, forms and 
by-laws issued, made or prescribed under enact
ments, which, immediately betore the commence
ment of this Act, wet'e in force in, or prescribed 
for, any of the territory mentioned in Schedule A, 
fl, or C, shall, in their application to that territory, 

Construction of certain refer
ences in enactments in force in 
territory mentioned in Sche
d nles A, B, Bnd C. 

be construed as if references therein to the authorities, territories or Gazettes 
mentioned in Column 1 of Schedule D were references to thil authorities, 
territories or Guzettes, respectively, mentioned oppo~ite thereto in column 2 of 
that Schedule. 
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4. (1) There Sh"Jl be a Board of Reveuue for the Province of Eastern 
. . Bengal and Assam, to which the provisions of the 

CODst.tnhoD and . powers of Ben~al Board of Revenue ReO'ulation 1822 and 
Board of Revenue III Eastern h B d f R <> ! ' Bengal and Assam. t e engal. oar 0 evenue 4,ct, 18aO, shall, so 

far as may be, apply. . 

(2) The said Board of Revenue shall discharge, in' respect of the territory 
IlleJ;ltioned in 3chedule B, all the functions which, immediately before the com
mencement of this Act, were vested in or exerciseable by the Board of Revenue 
for the Lower Provinces of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and, i.n 
respect of the whole or any portion of the territory mentioned in Schedule A, 
such of the functions which at the same date were vested in or exerciseable by 
the Chief Commissioner of Assam as the Local Government may, with the 
previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council, delegate to it. 

IIl.ofl822. 
XLIV. of 
1850. 

5. For the purpose of facilitating the application to any of the territory [Of, Reg. 
mentioned in Schedule A, B or C of any enactment VIIi of 7 

Powers to Courts an!!. L~cal passed before the commencement of this Act or of 190 ,s. .] 
Governments for faClhtatlllg 'fi' d h I ti b' I application of enactments. any notI catIOn, or er, sc Hme, ru e, orm or y- aw 

made under any such enactment-
(a) any Court may, subject to the other provisions of this Act, construe 

the enactment, notification, order, scheme, . rule, form or by-law 
with sucb. alterations, not affecting the substance, as may be 
necessary or proper to adapt it to the matter before the Court ; 
and 

(b) the Local Government .may, by notification in the local official 
gazette, direct by what officer any authority or power shall be 
exerciseable, and any such notification shall have effect as if 
enacted in this Act. 

6. Nothing in this Act shall affect any proceeding which, at the commmce-
P' . ment thereof, is pending in or in respect of auy 

.ndlllg proceedlllgs. of the territory mentioned in Schedule A, B or C ; 
and every such proceeding shall be continued as if this Act had not been 
passed. 

7. The enactments 

Repeal. 

specified in Schedule E 
the extent mentioned 
thereof. 

SCHEDULE A. 

The Province of Assam. 

are hereby repealed to 
In the fourth column 

The Districts of Goalpara, Kamrup, Darrang, Nowgong, Sibsagll.l.', Lak
himpur, Sylhet, Cschar, Garo Hills, Khasia and Jaintia Hills, Naga Hills, 
and Lushai Hills. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Territ01'g transferred from Bengal to the Province of Eastern Bengal 
and Assam. 

The Districts of Da~ca, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Backergunge, Tippera, 
Noak~ali,. Chittagon~t the Chittagon&:. Hill Tracts, Rajshahi, Dinajpur, 
.J 8Ip~lgurl, Rangpur, .I:Iogra, Pabna and .\lalda. 

[Of, Reg. 
'VII. of 
1901, s. 94.] 



SCHEDULE C. 

1 erritory transferred from tlte Central Provinces to Bengal. 

The Sambalpur District (except the Chandllrpur-Padampur Estate aud 
the Phuljhar Zamindari~. 

SCHEDULE D. 

(See Section 3.) 

PART I. 

Construction of Enactments, 9·C., in force in Territories mentioned in 
Schedules A and B. 

I 2 

-------------+----- - -- _. --_._---
I.--The Local Government of Bengal .•. 1 
Il.-The Local Government of Assam f 
III.-The Board of Revenue of Bengal{ 

IV.-The Chief Coutrolling Revenue-
authority or the Chief Revenue-authority 

V.-All officers and official bodies not 
mentioned in the foregoing clauses I to IV 
(except the Treasurer of Charitable En
dowments) whose anthority extended, im
mediately before the commencement of 
this Act, over the Province of Bengal 
generally, inclusive of the territory men
tioned in Schedule B. L 

VI.-The Chief CommisSionership of 
Assam. 

VII.-The local official Gazettes (Eng-l 
Iish or Vernacular. as the case may be) of I 
the Government of Bengal. ' 

VIII.-The local official Gazettes (Eng- ~I 
'ish or Vernacular, as the case may be) of 
~he Government of Assam. J 

The Local Government of the Province of 
Eastern Bengal anel Assam. 

(a) The Local Government of the Province 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam in the terri
tories mentioned in Schedule A, and 

(b) the Board of Revenue of the Province 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam in the terri
tories mentioned in Schedule B. 
Ca) The respective officers who, immedi

ately before the commencement of this 
Act, exercised similar functions in the 
Province of Assam, or 

(b) such other officers, respectively, as 
the Local Government cf the Province of 
Eastern Bengal and Assam may, by notifi
cation in the local official Gazette, appoint 
in this behalf. ' 
The territory mentioned in !:lchedule A. 

The local official Gazettes (English or 
Vernacular, as the case may be) at the 
Government of the Province of Eastern 
Bengal and A.ssam. 

PART II. 

Construction of enactments, <S·c., in force 'in the territory mentioned in 
Schedule C. 

I 

I.-The Local Government of the Central 
Provinces. 

Il.-The Court a r Wards of the Central 1 
Provinces. . 

IlL-The SUl'erintenelent of Govern-
meut Wards in the Central Provinces. J 

IV.-The Chief Controlliug Revenue
authOJ'ity, or the Ohief Revenue-uutho
rity, of the Central Provinces. 

2 

The Local Government of Bengal. 

The Board of Revenue of Bengal. 
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PART II.-continued. 

Construction of enactments, ~c., in force in territorie.~ mentioned in 
Schedule C. 

1 

V.-The Judicial CommisBioner of the 
Central Provinces. 

The High Court of Judicature at Fort 
William iu Bengal. 

VI.-AII officers and official bodies not r 
mentioned in the foregoing clallBes I to V I 
(except the Treasurer of Oharitable En
dowments) whose authority extended, im· i 
mediately before the commencement of 
this Act, over the Central Provincss I 
generally, incillsive of the territory men·l· 
tioned in Schedule C. 

(a) The rsspective officers who, immedi
ately before the commeucement of this 
Act, exercised similar functions in the 
Province of Bengal, or 

(b) such other officers, respectively, as the 
Local Government of Bengal may, by 
notification in the local official Gazette, 
appoint in this behalf. 

VII.-Tho loosl official Gazettes (English 
or Vernaclllar, as the .aBe may be) of the 
Government of the Central Provinces. 

The local official Gazettes (EngliBh or 
Vernacular, as the case may be) of the 
Government of Bengal. 

1 

Year. 

1874 .. 

1874 .. . 

1875 .. . 

22678 

2 

No.. 

VIII. 

XII. 

XX. 

SCHEDULE E. 

Enactments Repealed. 

(See ~ection 7.) 

3 , 

Subject or Bhort titlw .," Extent of repeal. 

The Assam ·Oiiief 
CommisBionership 
Act, 1874. 

The Sylhet Act, 1874 

The Central 1'ro
vinces LawB Act, 
1875. 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 

The second Bentence of section 3 amI 
column 4 of Schedule A in BO far aB 
they apply to the territory men
tioned in Schedule C. 
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REPORT OF THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER COMMITTEI::!. 

INTRODUCTORY. 
1. The genesis of our Committee is to be· found in the debate instituted-by 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in the Legislative 
Th. origin,.of the OOllUllitt... Assembly on the 21st September 1921. ~ha 

Resolution then passed in the Assembly fell into two parts, the former advocatJ~g 
the immediate transfer of the judicial administration in the North-West Frontler 
Province to the Punjab High Conrt, the other advocating the appointment. of 
a Committee to report on the expediency of the J:e-amalgamation of the five 
settled districts with the Punjab. The Government of India decided to deal with 
the Resolution as a wh.ole, and to subject tne expediency of a partial or complete 
le-amalgamation of the province with the Punjab ro.a searc}Jing enquiry by a C?m
mittee on the frontier itself. For the moment, 'however, their hands were tied. 
Negotiations for an Anglo-Afghan Treaty were in progress at Kabul and it was 
thought inadvisable to add to the excitement those long-drawn-out negotiations 
were creating on the frontier. The general stir set up -along the frontieroy our 
tour through the province proved the wisdom of this delay. -

2. By the beginning of Feb1'Jlary the frontier had settled down .sufficiently 
. after the conclusion of the Afghan Treaty 

It. compositioD. towards the colse of Nqvember to permit of-
the announcement of the decision to appoint a Committee. It" actual composition 

- lind the terms of reference were announced in April .• The Committee was to com-
prise eight Members :~- - . -. ". 

The Hon'ble Saiyid Raza Ali, Member of the Council of State. 

Rao Bahadur- Tiruvenkata Rangachariar, M.L.A., 

Chaudhri Shahabuddin, M.I,.A., 

Mr. Narayan Madhav Samarth, M.L.A., 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Rahim Khan; M . .L.A., 

Mr. A. H. Parker, District and Sessions Judge, Punjab. • 
_ Mr. H. N. Bolton, Revenue Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, 

with Mr. Denys Bray, officiating Foreign Secretary, as Preent. 
It had been the wish of Government to include Sir Siva&wamy Aiyer, the chief 

spokesman in the Assembly on the side of re-amalgamation with the Punjab. 
That his visit to England precluded him from accepting"nomination was a matter 
of regret to Government; it was equally a matter of regret to ourselves.. It 
will be observed that the Committee inoluded six members of the Legislature, 
of whom no less than five are non-official.- Of the five non-official Indians, on!! 
belongs to the United Provinces, one to Madras, one to the Punjab, one to Bombay 
and one to the North-West Frontier Province. All three Englishmen are civilian 

_ members of the .Punjab .Commission. One has served.throughout in the Punjab; 
the secon~ has served almost eontinuously in :the Frontier Provinee both before 

. and since its creation; the third joined the Province shortly after its creation and 
left it after couple of years. . -

3. The terms of reference on which we 
Th. t.rms of r.f .... n... have to report are these :_ ~. . 

(i) whether it is IIxpedient to separate the administration, of the five adminis
tered districts ofthe North-West Frontier Province from the political 
control of the adjoining unadministered tracts ; 

(ii) whether if suc9 separation is expedient, it is expedient to re-amalga; 
mate the five districts with the Punjab"; . 

(iii) whether, if such separation is not expedient, it is expedient (a) to retain 
the whole province directly under the Government of India, and if so 
(b) to, constitute a Legislative Council for the five admiuistereq dis
tncts ; 



(~v) whether if ~he r~tel?-tlon -of ~lle province under the Government of ; ~d;a 
. is expedient, It IS expedl~mt to. transfe): the c0.ntr01 of .the JUulclal 

.. Admmistratiori ~. th~ a!gh Cotmof the PtmJab, and· If not, wp.at 
ineasur~ ar~ reco~ended fOJ; the improve·ment of the e+isting 
judicial system; II-J;ld 

ev) the app!o~1Jlate 1;i..naJ;lCial. effect o{ a~y proJ;losalti teCo1Jl1JleJ;ldEd. 
, -4. ·We m"et Olll the frontier on the 1.2th ~rll-y,andnicorded evi;(Ienee, otllciar and 

~on.,()J;iicia:l> in feshwtlr. KQh<lt, ~aJ;l~IJ, D~ra Ismail K.han and Abbott~bad. Aftu· 
: .. taking the ev~dence of the Reglsirar of the_ 

. O\U" .procejlure. Punjib liigh Court in Lahore, we proceeded 
~o Simla, where we recorded the evid.ence of the Punjab Qovern1Jlent and of non~ 
official witnesses f1:om the PUJ;lj<l.b~. aJ;ld spe?t. sexeraI days in an unfortuna;tely 
fnll~leU II-ttempt ~ seclJre UJ;lanllrutv of OPI1.110n al,Dongsv ourselves. Some Idea 
o~ the &Jope of our en<tujpes may be gathered from the fact that 1;he memoranda.. 
we exarillned and the eVidence we ·recorded llover 1;10 less than 1,71 1 foolscap pages. 
of print. Despite the (JVe~whelming 1Jlajorityof Muslir,n.~ m the Frontier Province; 

. HU;tdus alid Muslims were represented a Qlost equally in the witnesses before. us~ 
The eviPence of t.h~ whan minority was.e~haustively r~orded. At every <:entre we 
}j,stened·patiently in part:icular to the views ot the.loc<l1 &.r.It was a pleasant 
~ribut.e to. the catholic cl).;J.racter of our enq,uirj t~t it attracted. even non·co-:. 
Qperators to air their views be: ore us.. .. . .. .. 

. 15., W. 9o>Iilad~ no attempt to count heads. W. e endeavoured tp f@l ow up tbernaiDo. 
. .. .. cun;ent..s of opinion~ to ga\lge the strength. 

.. G~neral' .mpr~,on9. . of the, oP1;'osing forcefl,.and ~o 'probe the: 
validity of the arguments- that Impelled. thflm. We fO\lnd. two mam currents~ 
Hindus. and towns a,.re generally iJl favour of. amalgamatjpn; Musillps and villages. 
I/-re gene~.illy in)avour'of a separate province .. There are of eourse cross currents.: 
'I,'hus many Musllins e~pec:ally in the"towns favour amalgamation ;·many Hilldus, 
C1specially in the villages on th.e QOl;:der ar? a~ainst it. BlI-t ~he courst)s of the main. 
~\jrrents are well,@fined. and. it the quest.lP~ w:e,e to b.e deCided by nurnbets only,. 
the vast prepo.Qderance ot the rural· and. M.usfun popula. tion over the urban and. 
Hindu popqjation,. would have enabled us to" cui{ our lJLQours short by a sununary 
verdiQt against re-amalgamation. :lror. eVen in j;he settled d.ij;tricts the Hindus. 
ip.cluding Sik~ represent only 7 ··9 per cent .. of the total po}?lllation against the 
rtluslim percentage o( IU ·6 ;, in. the tribal. tracts of COlU"Be the numb~r of Hmdus. 
is microscopic, 0:£. the· Muslim!!. in. the districts,. 3Q' 5 per cent; were return6d at the .. 
census at Pathans., But this. does riot represe!lt. a true picture of the Pathan 

. charac~r of. the Frontier Provip.Qe, fol' probably aU the S!liyids and the great mass. 
oj\: the :villag~ dependents form part of t.he £athan triQal system*. The. triball 
1{racts are alm!>St wholly Pathan.. . ". 

6, Arapid.survey oI,the past hilltory oft}J.e province will perhaps help towards 
. . . ... a proper apprec~atioIlJ of th~:PIQblems pre-.· 

·Bnef. histof,lca1.retrpspect of the F""nt.er. sented m our terms of reference. Some 900, 

years bllCk the frontier distriVts: were part. ot th\tPunlab, for Peshawar was then a 
province of Lp.hore. On tM mvasion of India by Mahmud of. Gha~i., they passed· 
into the possession ofthe v:arious ¥uslim rulllrs ot Afghani.3tan, and did not revel t.. 
to the P~jab until the Si~hconql!est in thll thiI:d deca.de of the 19th century. But 
the Sikh Occupl\tion was never effective: it amounted to little more than periodi
qal militllry incqrsions for the collection of re~enue. Its real nature may be gather
ed from the lurid description of Bp.nnu and pera. IsmaiU~haQ. ~iven by Edwa.rdes 
then a servant of the S~ GovEll"JpIlent, aQ.d from the deseription ot Peshawar" 
perhaps ev;en more graphic, given by Major .lames, who ·wrote thus in the 'fifties :-

"The periodical visits of. the Sikhs we.re calamitous to the people; their ap-. 
p~oa:chwas the signal for ~e removal of property and vahlUbles and even 'of the 
wmdowand door-frames of tJ:u~ hoqsEls;: crow<I:s of women and children fled. 
rig~ten~d from their homes, a~d thll coUntry Pf4\senwd the appe~ranc.e of an 
emlgratmg colony:; as the hated host advanced, they ove.rrjl.n· the. neighbourhood, 

. -- -_. .. 
• TheRe.a.re the .sal.,ent ~t~~i8ti('l fOT_th~.fiv, D.istrict8 according to the la.st CE'f\.Sl1S:-

Rilral. UrM ..... 
Moslem. ..... •. l,sr.o,275 212,511 

5'1.! J9 91.6.)2 
9,303 l~. 737 

Hindus. \. 
lSikhR· • • • . • . • • • " 

Tpo I~ng\lag. of 5,1 p.,r cent, of. the population. i, Pushtu. 



pillaging and destroying .wm.tever came within thilh- reach and laying ,,"sste the' 
fields •.•.... The maintenance of internal ori:lerwas scarcely attempted; blood~ 
feuds.between districts, villages and families were unchecked or followed only by 
the levy of fines, when the Government officers deemed it prudent to interfere ..•.• 
Dacoities and raids 'were constant occurrences arid but lightly t'hour-ht of unti~ , 
their frequent repetition would cause the tribes in the plains to retaliate under the 
guidance of their Malika and Arabs."" .- - .. .. 

This description' refers specifically to Peshawar; it applies equally to the 
other Trans-Indus'districts under the Sikh rule. 

7. With the annexation of the Punjab, British rule laboriously evolved order 
. . . . ; out of cha?s. I.n the early. days. there 

The adnllJllBtratlon. ~f the F,.ont_v.by W88 no specml agency for dealmg WIth the 
tbo P11l1.'ab under BritISh rule. tribartracts .. Our relations with the trij es 
were conducted by the deputy commissioners of the adjoining districts, mowy 
through the intermediary of the Khans:. The system of political agencies started 
in 1878 with the appOintment of a special officer for the Khyber during the second" 
Afghan War, and his duties for many years seem to have been merely to keep the i 
pass {lpen. The IWrrain, which was ceded by Afghanistcan in 1879, was not made' 
Ii separate agency till1S92. In 1893 ~e ooundary between Afgl1anist&n and India, 
was fixed by the Dmand agreement,. and the line known as the Durand line was 
demarcated for the greater part of its length in the following year. Under this 
agreement, the British Government became responsible for a definite ~tripof 
t~ibal te-ritory intervening between British Indh and Afghr.nis·;an, and the dealing5 
of our officers with the tribes became more intimate in consequence. The three-. 
remainingugenc:es"Malakand, Tochi and Wana were created in 1895-96, not tha.;!; 
the whole trans-jronti~r area was parpelled out among these five trans-frontier 
agenciee. On the contrary, 19u9h1y half of it remained, and still remains, under the:; 
control of the Deputy Commissioner of the adjoining districts. The Malak'and· 
was placed directly under the Government of India from the ()utset. All the' 
other agenciES remained with the Punjab .GovemnlCnt.* Thus, the creation of 
agencies, if the Ma.laka.nd is excepted, did not :.ever the trac1:6 from the districts: .. 
The subordinate agency alone became separate; the superior control of bc;th lay in -
the hands o.f one Qfficer, the ~znmiss.iOOler of Peshawar or the Commissioner of the,· 
Derajat, and the whole frontier area-save only the Malakand-remained I+Dder 
the Punjab Government. The reasons for treating the Malakand as a thing apart 
~re not far to seek .. ,nut we are tempted fo enlarge on them to illustrate the prace
tical difficulties in making a cleavage between the amn.inistratiOJa of the district!!
and the control ()f the tracts. l'>lost of the large area covered by the Malakancl 
agency was administeftd, either by~urselves as in·lower Swat, or as in Chitra},. 
Dir and Bajaur, by Chiefs in alliance with and sl!.bordination to us. In other 
""ords, in the greater part 9£ the .Malakand agency we were conct'rncd with territory 
under a definite form of administration. COntrast this with the oonditiGns in the' 
so-called Independent Territory of Tirah, Waziristan and the rest .. We have.,. 
it is true, driven roads up the great arteries of tIie Khyber, the KmralJl, the Tochi.· 
and the Guma!. But with the partial e..,ception of the Kurram, where our tribal 
administration on the. tribal lines has sillce developed beyond all expectation, our 
writ did not aud does not ~lIJl beyond the immediate.limits of our roads. And in. 
the rest of the vast blockoi Indep_endent Terr.iLory, tribal iaw-or what we should 
~all lawlessness-was and is the only law aad its ultimate sanction is the rifle m 
the hands of the individaal tribesm~ The enly contwl we could and indeed 
Iltill can exereis~ over it is political control, exercised in and through the districts • 

. elr .brute force, exercised in the last resort by the forcible exclusion of the tribes
men from the districts or ,by pllJlitive expedition into their eountry .. 

. 8. From the time of the Bri~ annexation of the Punjab down to 1901, the' 
Tho creatlOll of Uta FrOlltior Provine. frontier districts and the adjoining frontier 

m 1901. traets Eemained with the.Punjr.b.. In 1901 
in consequence of the decision of His Majesty's Government "that the conduct 
"f external relatiQllS with the tribes on the frontier should be more directly than 
heretofore unrler the control awl supervision of the Government of India", the 

. whole area \vas. taken under the immediate charge of the Government of India .. 

• F.xoept of cours('when the~~ w.ere tAosCCIl8 orl\Cwal miHtan operations. TheKhvberrnav' a]~o f'ef'm 
an E'xeeptioD. The PoHticld A~en~ ''<'1'1.UlX'ndf'd dioo:ot, with the Govem.nw-nl. oi India. b~l. only in so rill' aa. 
b? acted AI .. post. offi("p. t:.etwe(~n :::Imh, mil KI)~ul rm«.'roove-r. as .. p_unr·yor {'IlKahll1 news, he spnt C'opir@ of 
bn" 1"f'pom dU:E-ct t. t~e GO'U:~'mmE'nt of ladia. I\ut. in onlinary +.ril .. 1 ma(!!'fS: hE' was Uncif"f thr. Plln,w: 
~oDUni8J,ionet Orl P<"8hawar. Tbu~_ this ~pptiDn bflongs to thf' category of ex:Ct. ~ 1:on8 th~t I!ro,(' ~ nUe:.-
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'f he task be£ora us is descriled in many words in our terms of reference. It may be· 
dtscribed in brief thus :-Ehould the frontier continue as a separate Province, or 
should it be s )lit up into two, the one half, the districts being re-amalgalllated 
with the Punjah and the other, the tran.s-ir'>!ltier tracts, retained under the direct 
control of the G jvernment of India ? 

FIRST'TERM OF REFERENCE. 

(i) " Whether it is expedient to separate the administration of the jit'e administered 
districts of the N ortk-West Frontier Province from the political control of the ad-
jcining unadministered tracts." , 
9. Perhaps the easiest way to get into the thick of our problem is to analyse 

. . . . the, reverse problem that exerCised the 
Tie problem pnOf to 1901. Govern nent of India up to the time of 

Lord Curzon. The ingredients in the problem were the same as they are now :
the frontier districts, obviously the ~roper concern of a local Government, and th~ 
adjoining tracts, no less obviouslv the proper concero of the cen:ral Government. 
With the annexa.tion of 'the Punjab, both had fallen automatically to the Pun;ab 
Government. Throughout the latter half of the last century the Government 
of India, chafing increasingly at the interposition of the Pun:ab Government be
tween tnems ~lves and the conduct of political business on this vital section of India 
land frontier, strove to devise some means of getting the political control oft] e 
tribesdireclly int-o their own hands. Scheme after scheme was evolved,discursed, 
discarled. Yet where was the diffi0ulty? The problem was pressing, fcr the all
India aspect of the trans-frontier question deepened with every succes.;iv J frontier 
·expedition and at every successive stage in.our relations with Afgl anistan. Ar:,d a 
/ltroke of the pen surdly could have brought about the obvious solution-the assign
ment of the political control of the, tracts to the Governrr:ent of India and the 
a~<;iQ1lffient of the administration of the districts to tJ-e PunjP,b Government. 
Wh~t then paralysed the Government of India tbough all those years of increas
ing anxiety over the North-West Frontier problqn a.nd of increasirg embarras::
ment at their inability to fulfil their indivisible responsibility for it by taking it 
directly into their own hands? One thing and one thing only. The conclusion' 
from which they struggled in vain to escepe ever.,. time they returr ed to the problem 
-tJat jud~ ed by the t~t of the security ot the districts; judged by the test of 
th~ controlhbility of the tribef, tribal tracts ar:d districts klln one organic whole, 
that can only be properly managed if both parts are placed ULder one and the same 
authority. For note the corollary. The O(,veillrnent of India could only aSS".Jrne 
direct control of the trp,cts if they cumbered themselves at the same time with the 
p.dmini tration of the distlicts. ' 

10. As far back as 1877 Lord Lytton h.ad propounded the inseparability of· 
districts and tracts and the r:eces3ity for t1.e 

The problem to-ch,. GovernmeLj; of India assuming direct control 
pver the latter, and had pointed to tbe dismen.berment of the Punjab as the only 
solution. Not unti1 1901 were the five frontier districts transferred from the 
?unjab to ~ minor admin'~tratlon directly sJlbprliinate to the Govllrnment of India, 
end the North-West Frontier Province creafed, simply and sl'lely to secure for the 
Govtlrnment of India direct control -over the tracts. The problem before the 
creation of the province was : Is it possible for the Government of India to secure 
the conduct of external affairs on the frontier without disrr.embering the Punjab 1 
The probJem that confronts us now is the reversE'. Without; impairing the con
duct of external affairs by the {}overnment of India, is it possi~e (and if so, ex-
pedient) to re:amalgamate the pistricts with the Punjab? ' 

, 11; At Fhe very outset of our enquiry therefore we are faced ",;th the question 
Sir M",kworth Young'. assertion of ~e which proved such 8 stumbling block to 

inseparability of tracts and diJt.ri~ts.. successive Viceroys d9Wll to the time of 
I,ord Curzon. Can the adllllDlstratIon ,of the districts be separated from the control 
of the tracts, lI.!ld if not, :w~y !lot? Some of us-even some among t~ose of us, 
~Yho now,constltute the MajOrIty on our Cornmittee--enter~d upon our l~bours 
ill the belIef that the answer could _not be otherwise than siIIlple, and' that qui~ 
ap":rt from th,e expediency of the re-amalgamation of the districts with the IJmjab, 
theIr 8Cparatl~n from the. tracts ,c~uld present· no insuperable difficulties. But 
tb~ closer we got to .frontlep:e~~l!lS, t)1e greater qi4 t!Ios~ djIPculties loom. It; 

, ~ 



is :not easy t<t present those, difficulties in a clear and concise form-to those who 
have no first-hand experience of them. Perhaps the best presentment which we 
have come across is that. put forward by Sir Mackworth Young. In quoting it 
we may expose ourselves to the charge of plagiarism. On the other hand, we may 
claim a lack of prejudice, for Sir Mackworth Young was the protagonist of the 
Punjab against its dismemberment, and his authority has perhaps been more 
freely cited by advocates of re-amalgamation with the Punjab than any other. 
His words are these :- ' 
. " The rJ-!lty. of maintaining friendly relaiioM with, and control over, the trans-

frontier tribes is inseparable from that of managing the tracts within tM Brltish bor
der.-Thegr!Junds for this statement are so well put by Mr. M!Jrk that-I r,eproduce 

. his words· • - -. . . . . 
• Thousands of our subjects are constantly ·visiting independent territory 

many thousands of the hillmen regularly migrate to our districts, 
whole clans live for half the year on this and for the other half of the 
year on that 5ide of the border; where the residents within and 
without· the frontier are not men of the. same clan or of the same 
tribe, they are cpnnected by the intimate ties of common ra<Je, of 
marriage, neighbourhood and of an association,territorial and social 
which has. endured for many generations. In short, there is no 
impassable gap or gulf, difficult to cross, between British and inde
pendent territory; the frontier is in r~lity only an· arbitrary. line 
drawn through the limits of a more or less homogenous population . 
. That being so, it will be readily understood what an infinity of ques~ 
tipns, of disputes, and disagreements of business arises from the daily 
intercourse of these people. This bu~iness must be settled promptly 
and with, justice, or the peac,e of the border is endangered; it is 
business which is quite distinCt from the Imperial questions in which 
British and independent interests, as such, are arrayed against each 
other. And upon the successful administration of the daily businefs 
of the frontier it chiefly depends whether, under ordinary circum-
stances, the 'border is heard of or not.' . -

. " There are traCts in regard to which separate political charges have been· 
framed to which the above remarks apply only to a minor degree. But they. 
apply with special force to the whole of the Peshawar and Kohat bor,der frOm the 
Malakand to the Kurram, including the Khyber Pass and the Afridi and Orakza.i. 
tribest. The political management of tlie last-named tribes is closely bound up 
with' the management of the British boder and; although there are tracts in 
regard to which the position is less clear, this is more or 'JesB true all along the 
border •• And Mr. Merk touches the point when he says that the business which 
arises in consequence of the close connection between the people on either side 
of the border is quite distinct from the Imperial questions in which British and 
independent interests are arrayed against each other_ There are numerl)us 
references in regard to such matters' in which a decision of the local Government 
may be caUed for, but a pronouncement of the For~gn DElpartment of the Gov
ernment of India would be unnecess~y and out of pla'CQ,. In short, a great deal of 
our management of the trans-border.tribes is carried on in the daily course of border 
administration, and it is not expedient that it shonld be magnified into a Foreign 
Office question. On the other hand, the separation of the trans-frontIer from 
the cis-frontier aspect of many questions now disposed of by our frontier offi<'em 
is impossible. This was fully realized by Lord Lytron when proposing the creation' 
of a Frontier Chief Commissionership, in the words: • lllixed up as are the tribes 
within and beyond· our border', he (the Chief Commissioner) must evidently have 
charge of the immediate frontier districts as well as of all our trans-frontier rela- . 
tions. I confidently affirm the inseparable connectioD of portions of British territory 

• Mr. Merk', oJ'lening words which Rir 1Ilaakworh omi~ are worth reproduction;-
II Thf' population on f'itber side of thE" Ml1Ddary line are A,."I ecJ08dy inter'ft"OveIl and int.ermin~led.lIOMany 

eommernially. and in 111 mattere of everybody Ii"", as are the inaa.bitanta of Nancy and Metz or for tb~ matt ... 
of that, t~le rrople of lWrwic-kab.irfl And Northumberland." 

t It should be noW that Rir Mack.worth 1'188 hNe eoncemed with tbe old PeRh.,vRI'Divirion only. in 
connf"ction with a propoeal to place the CommilBioner. Peateawar. under the Gt,)vP.1'nmen~ of India in tribal 
matte ..... Rut hi. ",marn arrl.)" with equollorco to t"" llano .. and Dera bmail ~ .... rd .. f .... m tho K ......... 
to tlie Der. Ghni Khan .... rder. . . 
IltiIBD 
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with ~rans-f.ronti~t tra~ts and. ttu;necessity of entrU;t~g the con~roI of both to the 
same local officer.''' " '. . , ,'. • 

.' Sir M:ac~orth wrote this while the fate of the frontier districts still hung in the 
balance. But even after the decision had gone against him he was engaged-. 
" with anything but a light heart" as he pathetically remarked-in working out a' 
'~Qheme for the dismemberment of the district{! from the Punjab, he strenuQusly 

. advocated on the same gro)illds the necessity for including in the frontier province the 
Hazara dis1.rict which Lord Curzon delired to e:l!:clude.: ',' Its exclusion ", he wrote' 
by'the hand of ilis Chief Secrefary, "would clearJy be, an anomaly ...... , Political 
,questions connect~4 with the Black Moun!ain !ribes in.part~eular contain elements 
of troubij3 that mIght break out at any time mto. actIve disturbe.nce •. :<. J.3ut the 
Black Mountain tribes .... are not the onlY,factors that require to be considered ..••. '. 
The relations of the Swati' clans ..•• with the MaIisehra Tashil; thos\! of the Hassanzai 
imd Akazai with Agror, and those of theNawab of Alhb and Tanaul and his subjects 
with the Mansehra, Abbottabad: ai:ld'Hariptir Tahsils of t~e Hazara' District, are 

'so'closely intermingleq.that they' cannot be separated .. , Siinile.rly. tl)e politics of 
, the tribe§ of- the Lower Indus Valley .. ~ ;a:r~ intimately connected with. Bazara: ..• 
T4e a]lthority that rules in Hazar~ m:ust aI!!ohave political control over the inde-
pendent tribes'. adjo,icing the lIazara.border.': ' .... .', ." 

·-12: The ultimate· object of ~ur whol.~.fr~ntie~·pCllicY is the s~c~rify of India:. 
• '. '. " .'. ..' . :The im~edia~e. object- of QUi', North-West 
'rhe doctnne of Ins~parabihty _~~stat.d.. Frontier policy' is to control the transfront-
ier b;ibes as. to secure lives ana pioperty in o-u.r frontier Districts. '.,!low dO' 
we exercise the measure of control that· WE< now have, and hQ~ 'do we hope to 
improve 'it t One"way no doubt is py~occupation and,administrabion .. But the 
occupation o~. the ·whole 'of IndepE)ndent' Territory, even if" advisable, would 
require yea~ of rnilitalY operations- a.ne! involve expendIture th'at we cannot dream 
of .in ilIe pr-esent state 6f India's fi~ances. Some ide& of its magnitude may be. 
,drawn frolIl the cost of the .present partial occupation of Waziristan, an opera
lion which, after two yeap!' .of nghtiiJg. and great loss in men- and material, is 
still far' from. efiective as 8 means of preventing raids. Three tracts it is true, 
Karram, Lower Swat and Daur, ha'O'e welcomed our occupation. The vast majority 

. of the tribes lrowd not. 1.'hey have always been independent ahd are determined so, 
·t&remain. Even Ak~iar aband.oned the task of conquering the Afridis ~nd found if;: 
easier to control them by dQminating their cul.t,.i.vation in the plains. This brings 
us t<J. the other alternative: to leave the trib.e!(their independence and to establish 
'with them such friendly relations ad will minimis\! the possibilities of disturbance
and of.lpss to the British districts adjoining them; One means to this end is the 
tribal allowances, which Sir Dennis Fitzpatric~ described as "the only system 
to adopt unless we are prepared to go in for a series of Geok Teppes " -or in other 
'\vords a ruthless Forward Policy. Historically these allowances are a legacy 
handed down from the Afghans and Siklis; and they have grown from time to 
time, partly ip. compensatio:a "for ancient tribl).l rights (e.g., the taking of tolls) we 
hav-e e.xtinguished.; partIr in return for concessions (e.g., the construction of 
roacts) that we have acquired; partly in payment for services (e.g., the policing 
ofti'ibal country) we have-de:il'l.anded. In practice they serve above all as a retain
ing fee for the periodical attendance of the tribal community in the districts to 
~ttle ll.p cases and as a lever to enforce the payment of claims. For note that 
it ~ within the district that the political authority, ordinarily acquires and exercises 
his control. II). Independent Territoy-as qistinct of course from the few areas 
in actual occupation-he cannot even enter;'unless it is cnt by a road built under 
vgreement with the tribes; even then he 'cannot .!let foot beyond the road itself. 
His one grl,lat hold OV!ll' th~ tribes lies in their ecoBomic dependence on the districts. 
Tribal exislience in many.cases is barely possible without access to British Territory, 
and 'economic stress drives most of the tribes in the winter to the districts to work 
as labourers-, to cultivate lands and to trade in wood, skins, herbs and such other 
.produce as their inho'spitable country afiords. Barred from IndepE'ndent Territory 
himself, it is in the districts that the political authority consolidates his resources 
of control. It is in the districts that he acquires most of his knowledge of the tribal 
leaders and gets most of his openings for buildin{ up his ,personal influence. And 
whm things go wrong and the tribe becomes unfriendly, it is in and through the 



districts-more especially by debarring tribesme~ from. access to 'the districts, ana~ 
by seizing them when they ara to be found in the districts-tha.t he is I).ble "to bring. 
an unfriendly tribe to book*. What then would bl! the result of separation t .If 
we place an Agent to the Governor-General in charge of the tribal traq,s alone and 
divest him of all authority in the districts, we deprive him of his' only peaceful 
means ofcontroIIing the tribes. They will be at times under one master and at 
times uqder another, in:a position to playoff one against the !Jther-as only trans'~ 
frontier tribesmen can-with· countless chances of. creating friction between the 
two. And the inevitablE: resnlt will be that in'the gllneral confusion such peaceful 
control as we now exer!lise will be' gone, and we shall ~e driv!ln perforce into the 
adoption a! a FOl:ward Policy .of military ,domination. And if it is urged that . 
tl$lse dangers of friction are exaggerated and .that differences of ophiion between 
peputy Commiss.ioners· a,nq Political Agents .are at present in~equellt, th? answer. 
18 two-fqld; first; the mere presence of the commOJ;l authOrity, the .Chief Corp.-· 
missioner, is ~erating. all the time-more. oftern unconsciously andiJni>ercep
tibly perhaps than. ot.herwise-to prevent tliose diffe.rences arising and to harmo-' 
nize the con1lr~l of the a~ricies wit.h the administration of the distric~s : and lleCOna, 
it is not to the actllaf number of cas.es that we must look but to their IlJl.ture . alld . 
inh6l'ent gravity,Aor .questions··of peace. al}d' war hang on tile deaision.t· Take 
away the common authdrity, hli-ve sepl'ra.te cadres'lortracts and districts, and the 
difference in. p4iQ-t of. 'V~w will be. crystaJIized .inte one' perpetual antagonism. 
And it is the districts that.will suffer. As t;natters now stand, the Chief Commls
sioner holds the balance l>ehveem the divlll"gent interests of districts and tracts; 
and kml'lting the n\leds and claims -of both. «an' .represent both to the qqvemnient 
of India. ' ',_ , , "', ' . 

~ . . ., .,. -. 
13. There is yet another frontier axiom t.o.Qe stated; the insepar~bility ot thE! 
'. vario,lls parts of ' the Pathan.·transfrontier. 

The lns~par&bilit:Y of the whol~ Path~ :.1£ this nas ijulked less largely in.frontier oon
tronstrontlor. • . '. . troversiel, it is riot beoauSll it has less validity 
than the inseparability of trans and cis-frantie!. Qut . simply because it has never 

,.been seriously questioned by anybody. 11<)s' transparently{obvious to every fron
·tier officer and to every reader of frontier history. To the formar'i~ is brought 
home by the day's routine. Th~ latter ne~ds no !urther proof than the events of 
1897 when the whole transfrontter was abtaz~ from Wano to Bu.ael."; or the :h:d 
Afghan, War which set the whole transfrontier agog from Wano beyond the :I'athal} 
country into Chitra!. That Mahsud links up with Wazir; Wazir with Zaimusht; 
Zaimusht with Orakzai; Orakzai with Afridi; Afridi with Mohmand; Mohmand 

• with .the tribes of Bajaur; Baja~ with Dir; Pir with Swat; Swail with -Buner; 
Buner with the Indus Valley and the Indus Valley with the Black Motintain
all this is so obvious to the frontier officer that. he does not pause in his advocacy 
of -this or that solution of the frontier problem to enlarge upon it. '. 

14. Few Indian problenlS have aroWled grelllter or more persistent controversy 
. . .. than the fron~ier problem. Nq. class. of 

Unanimlt:Y of expert opmlon. Indian official has entered -the . arena of 
public controversy with views more outspoken and m:dependent than t)J.e honultr' 
officer. Yet, whether battling in the cause bf a forward Rolicy or ranged against iJ;. 
whether arguing for continued control of the tribes thrGugh the Punjab or pressIng 
for the direct control of the Government of India, .whether espousing or combating 
this ingenious compromise or that-all frontier experts, from frontier officer to' . " ... 

• Under SectillD 21 of the Frontier Crimes Regulation :-- . . 
In the event of any front.ie-r tribe, or of any aection or members of Buob tribe, 8(>ting in a hO!ltile or unfrienrlly 

. ..m~~ towards the British Gowmment or towarOs p~r-
Dlockade of hostile or unfrit"ndly tribal.;- sons residing within Blithh India, the lJeputy ~ommiA:. 

lioner may, with tho prepous-~ctioD of theCommi~qioner. 
by order'in writing di~t:- .~ .. I 

.(a) the 86izure, wherever they mAY' bl' found. of all or any of t.hc :mt"mbe1'8 of such. .tribe and of 9.11 
or any property belonging to them or any of them; • . 

(h) the detention in "ale custody of any person or property BOReiv.cd :and .. 
(e) the oonfiscatioQ, of any such property; and may. witb thfilikeo"SaDction. by public proclamation , 
(r/) debar all OT anymemben of the tTibe from all access into British India; and ~ 
(~) prohibit:all or any persons WltJHn the limits of British India from all int.f"reourae OT communi('stion 

of any kind whatsoever o~of any specified kind or kindzi,. with soch tribe of any s~.'t~on ot 
memhen t..'tel"f"Of.n 

. ('J. Sir Jc,hn Maflpy (Volume T, pal<" 135), Arr. S. E. Pee,. (Volu.nel. psge9 763 and 781); and Appell-
. dix 7 (Volumo Ill, pog. 2i). • 



Lieutenant-Governor Ilnd- Viceroy, h.ave been unanimous that. the frontierttacts. 
and frontier districts form one organic whole which can only be properly managed: 
if both parts are in' the. hands of ?ne .centralising and con~r?lling authority on· 
the frontier itself. * It IS a healthy mstmct to brmg expert opIDlon to the bar from 
·time to tim~, especially when it, stands in ~he w~y o~ an alter~a:tive solution of a di
fficult problem. But when', amId an amazlhg diverSIty Qf OPIDlOP., held at all stages 
of a constantly recurring and burning controversy by experta of every conceiv-· 
able school of thought, bent one and all on pressing home his own particular solution. 
of a vital probl!)m, we 'find one crucial :goint, nQ~ merely assumed but q uesti?n.ed, 
scrutinized and reaffirmed-even when Its negatIOn WQuid further the partIcular. 
solution advanoed-then scepticism is surely silenced. However difficult that PQint 
may be to reconcile 'witha layman's predilectionil or a priori ideas, even-the most 
unpractical theorist is compelled· .to . iJ,~ce~t it. F~r .mark; hQW the separability" 
of transfrontier control from frontIer distrICt administratIon has be~n brQught 
under review at the many stages in this ancient co~troversy. and how it would 
have availed both disputants to prove it possible. Take 11177, when Lord Lytton: 
before the creation oftransfrontier agencies propounded his famous scheme for 
placing the whole frontier from Chitral to Mekran directly under the GQvernment· 
of India. Take 1879, when the first transfrontier agency, the Khyber, was statted: 
during the second Afghan War. Take the years 1892 to 1896, Which saw the addi-. 
tion ofthe Kurram, Malakand, Wana ane. Tochi transfrontier agencies .• Fl'om . 
the time Qf Lord Lytton; when all .transfrontier affairs were conducted from within 
the districts, to tlie time of Lord ,Curzon, when the five transfrontier agencies were: 
in being. not a single authority, however much exposed to. the temptation of bolster .. , 
ing up his own particular contention,was able to advance the argument pf the separ-, 
ability of tracts from districts. - Indeed,. from. the . time of Lord .Lytton to the 
time of Lord C'urzon .ther$! would have been no controversy at -all, had it been 
possible to sustain this argument. It was t' e transfrQntier control, and not the 
districts, that. the Government of Indiasonght to. secure. It was the districts, 
and not the trarsfrontier contrQl,that the Punjab Gove.rnmentsought to retain. 
Both could hav(got what they wanted, had they been able to prove the separa
bility of districts and tracts. BOoth were tJrced to admit that districts and tracts 
were two inseparable parts of Qne organic and indivisibl.e whole. 

15. And. it is the same tQ-day . .1Jndeterred by the unanimity· Qf all past. 
'. expert evidence, we Qurselves scrutinized 

Present-day endence analysed: airesh the validity of the expert asser-
tion of the inseparability of districts and tracts.: Every ~xpert witness we exa
mined reasserted that propositipnt and supPQrted it by arguments. Every 
single one when asked by us to assume the re-amalgamation of the dstricts with 
the Punjab, declared that in that event the tracts must go back to the Punjab 
with them. Not that Iwe contented Qurselves with the ctoss-examination of 
official witnesses on this crucial point. . We were at pains to teat the official 
verdict by the view sand argunients Qf almost all the non-official witnesses 
. , ' -.---
• E·u· Lord Lytton :-" I conlidently affirm the inseparahle connection of portions of British territory 

with tra.Il8fronti~r tra.ota Rnd the neceMity of entrnsting, the control of hoth to the same locml officer.'" Sir 
Allred Lyall !_'I It is an estahlished principl-f.'l from Peshawar to Karachi that the-frontier can only be manag. 
e<l.properly if both aides of it are in thf' hands of the samE" British authority.~· Lord Lansdowne :-" All the 
cil'<"umsta.ncea seem to point to the clf'&tion of a single frontier charge entrusted to the management of a 
linglp officer under the immediate direction of tb& Government of Indi ... " Lord Elgin :_t' The CommiBBioner 
and the Govrmment of India cannot deal thoroughly-and exdusively with external relationa with the tribes 
without i.DC'ludmg Bome administrative work witlJiri our border!' Rir F. CunninghR>m :_" It would be • 
RrievoUII mist.a.kp-. to divorce the Deputy Commis~ioner from the manaqement of the border dans who march 
with his distriC't." Lord Curzon ;_ •• The impossibility of 8t"vering the exwmal relations of t·he tribe8 from 
their interno.l administrA.tion and of separating hill poiitic.~ from plain politics."" . . 

t A.{I. Nawab Sir Abdul Qa.yyum :_to Sepa.ration i~ neither advisahie nor practicahle." (Volume I 
pR.ge 2.) 'Waziuada Mohammad Akram Khfln :_H Our interest.fli are' 80 common that we can never be sepa, 
rated." ('-olump i, page 35.} Sir ",ohn Mafiey :_u I do not t·hinle: there is anybody who has any real es ... . 

"pC'lrienC'e, offiC'ial or non-otlkial, who would think it feasihle.to BPparate theSe two component elf'mente-." 
(Volume T. poge 12J.) Mr. P. J.G. Pipon :-" To have one authority adminiatering the five districts of Briti.h 
India ft.IJd and i"dependent authority contl'flliing thC' tranB-border trarta woald btt. a diaaster of the §rd· 
ma.gnitudf'." (Volume 1" pa-ge 219.) Mr. R. E. PeaIS :_h WhateTf'l' t.be gronnd, rn.v be which are helieved 
to IIJUpport tTl'! propoRed separation, thoee ·grounds do not inrlude the most "ita) ground of All. namely the 
jmpr~)\·E'mentof the defen~ibility of thE' North·WeetFrontie~n (Yolume I. page :755.) Sir .Tohn lfaynard:
.' It lB quite impossihl8 t.o lepamte t1 e administrR>tion of thel .. ttlf'Ct lJritiBh Wltricta from the management of 
tho !.rH,es. The two muat go tog.ther." (Volu~. II, pag. 483.) " 
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that appeared before. us. Here indeed unanimity was lacking .• while few resi
dents m the towns could see any difficulty in the separation, few residents on the 
border could contemplate the possibility of it. I~deed, the more .in~imate. a' 
witness's knowledge of the problem and the closer his everyday .assoc1atlOn With 
the actual bOlder, the nearer his approximation to the reasoned conclusion of the 
expert that the separation of districts and tracts isimpracticable.* And what was 
adduced before us on the opposite side 1 For the most part'blind assertions of 
the expediency of separation because the districts suffered from connection with' 
the tra.ctst-assertions that would be valid enough, were it in our power to reshape 
the map or configuration of India and give other districts, let us say from Madras 
or Bombay, a turn in the unpleasant duty of sentry-go on the frontier. and the 
nearest approach to a reasoned arguntent we elicited was an appeal to the analogy 

.of the separation of the administration of British districts from the administration 
of adjoining Indian States.t . Perhaps nothing could more strikingly illustrate 
the validity of the expert arguntent than this despairing appeal of the non-experts· 
to a transparently false analogy. In· the India~ States there .is administration: 
Except in parts of the Kurram and Malakand and along the fringes of the Tochi 
road, there is no administration in the tracts at all. 

• 16. The conclusion forced by the sheer process of reasoning'on the Majority of 
our Committee is this. In ~xisting conditions it is not merely inexpedient, for 

. . . all practical purposes it is -impossible to 
Oar Ibjding. separate the distr:cts and, tracts. Under 

two conditions'and two conditions only, can we conceive the possiblity of a com
plete divorce between the administration of the .districts and the control of the 
tracts. And these two conditi?ns COVE:r the two extremes of possible frontier 
policy. First, Il rigid Close Border Policy, under which all tansfrontier tribe, 
would be absolutely excluded, as by a China w!,\ll, . from all intercourse with the 
districts whatsoever ;, second, a .thorough-going Forward Policy under which the 
transfrontier tracts· would be completely dominated 'and the whole area up to the 
Afghan frontier brought under our definite administration. To us the one policy 
seems almost as much out ot the question to-day as the other, though for very 
different reasons. To place' two and a half millions of transfrontier people, linked 
to the cis-frontier by ties of blood and economic necessity,beyond the pale, some' 
thirty years after exclusive responsibility for them has been publicly secured by 
international pact, is a course which no civilized Power and no Power with any 
political foresight could adopt. And if an extreme Close Border Policy is 'unthink-' 

. able, .at the present juncture an extreme Forward Policy is hardly les~ so. What
ever the arguments that may be adduced in its favour-and we are not concerned' 
here to weigh! them-they are ().verwhelmed ..for the moment by 'the crushing 
weight of financial stringency. . 

SECOND' TERM OF REFERENCE. 

"(ti) Whether, if Buch separation is expedient, it is expedient to re-amalgamate the' 
" five districts with th~ Punjab." . 

17. As we have decided the first· term of reference in the negative, the 
FiDdiDI. second term of reference does not arise. , . 

• (1·, fo!' tnst"o('!f' the ~yid~n~ of Khan B3.badur H~ji Gulam H"idel" KhA.::l. etc., (Yolume I, pa.ge 2~); 
the Hon'hle Major ~ruhamm.d .4.kbar Khan, C.I.F.., (Volum~ I, page 205); Khan ll~hadur Mian Mushanaf 

• Shah (Volum. I. page 313); Mr. Ali Hai<l.rShab. otc., (Volume I, _ 3M) of l' .. hawar: Pir Im,an Shab, 
ote., (Volume I, page 409); Khan ll"': Muhammad Khan (Volume I, page 461); Khan Bahadur S. ~[. Nauro. 
Khan, ett'., (Volume If pAll8 475) of Koha.t ; Khan Bahadur Sher Ali Kh"n. etc., (Volume I. page- 595) of Baonu; 
Ilauhi Nur Bak.h. etc" (Volume I. page 62~): Nawab Alladad Khan (Volume I, page 137); Major Nawab 
Ahmad Nowa. Khllll (Volume i; page 799): Kh~n Bohador Mihrb.n Khan. elo •• (Volume I. _ 627), 
)iawalw.ad. Abdurr"hman Khan, foto., (Volume I, pa.~e 867) of Den. Ismail Khan; Khan &hadur Huh-am
mad Akbar Khan, etc .• (Volume II. page 1S3) I .~d Wali Muhammand .Khllll, etc., (Volume II, page 343) at 
Ha.70ara... • 

t l'i1~ Hindu ,..it.nM8f1I 1'0,. im, "ith the nnt",blfo e~ception8 of Ra.i Sahib I!lhwllr Das of Kohat (Volum.., 
I. p",,'" 422); Rai Sabib DiwOll Chand of Abbnltahad (Voume IT, page 153); the Hnn'ble IAla Harki.h." 
1A1 01 J.o.bore{Voillmo Jr.pa.go 528); Rai Sahih Chowdhri Roohi Ram (Volume I, page 743): Laia Ghanish~TIl
D .. (Volume I. page 753); and Rai Babadur DiwBII .f"!!l!llllDat.h (Volume I, page 939) of De ... iRmail Khso. 

, * l'UItI in Pl',,'icular Rai Sahib Thukar tMtta.-wlU'l8e memorandum and ev.ic:lence·\."('IWltitute th. mos' 
el.beral. argu ... DI for ... ·_aI¥r.malion pr'''II'od to us. (\'olume II. page 22;.) 

l1222HD 
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. THiRD TERM OF REFERENCE. P AR:r I. 

',' (iii) -Whether .,.fuch separatwrt is flot expedient, it is e:r:pedierit (a) to 'retain the 
... . 1Ilhole pt'ovince directly unilerthe G01Jerntnefit ,01 India." 

18, Und\ll"the.tirsthalf of.this third term of referen~ewe are implicitly, if no~ 
· . explicitly, invited to consider the possibility 
· Mua«ement or e"'ernal aff&l1"8 must of the re-amalgamation· of the· frontier dis. 

v".t ion 'he Central Government. trio ts -th th P' - b th r i bili't c Wl _ e. unla, e e nsepara y 
f'rom the frontier trac~. notwithstanding •. If thil! necessarily meant control of 
the transfrontier by the Punjab Government, we shonId have had no hesitation in 
deciding summarily against it. For not only is the transfrontier in itself a big factor 
in India's foreign policy, it is. inseparably linked up with our relations with Afghan. 
istan ; and both these factors in our f(>reign policy have. taken oIl: an added im
portance with the emergence of Afghnistan as an independent nation into the 
arena of world politics. Whatever the difIerel!ces between us otherwise, all mem
bers of the Committee are agreed that the management "of external affairs must 
vest in the Central Government. And though as matters now stand,. we con
ceive that the Government pf India~whatever the difficulties and drawbacks 
inherent; in such ,an : arrange~ent--might still conduct transfront~er business 
through the medium of a major Local Government, we all recogruse that the 
difficulties and. drawbacks would increase with the development of the General 
Reforms &heme, until with the next definita advance in that acheme, such as an 
arrangllment would become unworkable altogether. For a Central Govern
ment to entrust responsibility for the conduct of external ·affairs on its critical 
land frontier to an autonomous Local Government would be. ~ violation· of aU 
ponstitutional theory and practice.'" 

19. To ourselves therefore two propositions appeared established :-first the 
. . . . inseparabilitiy of districts ~nd tracts; se· 

Old comprO!l1lBU r~-,xa!lllJled lind reject- cond the necessity for the direct control 
eeL " 

otthe tracts by the Government of India. 
lIence, quite apart from the unwillingness of the bulk of the North-West Frontier' 
population to merge itself in the Punjab. a.nd quite apart from .the lUlwillingness 
of the Punjl).b to receive it back. logic seemed to force us to the conclusion tha.t 
the retransfer of the distri6ts to the Punjab is impossible. It was only our desire 
to carry our two dissenting colleagues along with us into an unbjassed examination 
"f the best form 011 administration for the frontier districts that prevented-lrs 
from accepting that conclusion as finat In our anxiety to consider with them 
that crucial question with an open :mind and on its own merita, we laboriously 
explored at' their invitation every conceivable avenue of eS!!ape· from the 
logical conolusion that, given the inseparability of the two parta and the im. 
possibility of entrusting aile of them to the Punjab Government, it is impossible 
to entrust to the Punjab Government the other. 'With' them we patiently 
traversed the whole ground covered in the past. We unearthed with t~m 
!Ivery compromise that had been considered-and rejected-by past students 
of the problem. In particular we debated long and patiently the old suggestion 
that, while retaining a central unifying authority in Peshawar, we IIhould endea
~'our to· combine the control of external affairs by the Central Government with 
th.e. !nternal administration of a local Government, by placing the Chief Com. 
lJ.\BSlOner directly )Inder the Government of India for external affairs and under 
the Punjab Governmen~ for the internal administration. But like our predeces. 
,orst we have be~n 60mpelled to .recognille the pra.ctica.1 impossibility of drawinlt 
a hard and fast line between the mternaI' and external aspects of even workadaY' 
ma~s on the fronti.er ; the consequent difficulty of partitioning frontier busi. 
11_ mto ~wo water-tIght compartments, one under the Punjab Government and 
the other·under the Government ot India; the delay, the uncertainty, the frictioI\ 
,lind the confusion that would result from the referring of questions to the Govern
ment of India,-some through the Punjab Government, some direct, and some 
lJI.rough both Phannels· at O1!e and. the. ~e time; the obvioull embaIT8SBQlent 

· III The- aonstitlltiOnaJ. position of Alsllce.l..qrraine.in tbp uld .Germe. Empire is an in~~nl} and iIMt-nlct.. 
jve JlRrallod.· • 

t R.y., Rir ChalfM A!t.ohi80n; __ II It wOldd prohabl~· be diffiC'ult to df"9ist" a Rcheme more fnllofthl'!'tf...o-1 
of future miaundM'fttnndinJ(1 oonfulilion. and -tivide.i rc8flOn~hility,l' ~r Robel't E/i!t"rton; -~ •• it illl .. hnos .. 
impossible to exaggel'&te the inO?",'enient'ft ",·hiC'h mta.s:ht "nSf' from U1:a division of &uthorit~ l~ YIOu¥\ ~-t 
the W01'8t e-ff~et n.ron tJlflt in~fn~ A.dmini ... trati~ o~ ~.lc fron~pr <fi~~l'ic;4," 
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Of an officer serving twoomasters; and the danger of placing anyoody, even a select-. 
ed officer of the rank of a Chief Commissioner, in a position to act.8 lLrbiter~f~.' 
this is :what it would in practice amount to-between the supreme and a sub(irdl~ 
nate Government, a~ ,even to pla.y one Government off against another, ' 

j;!O. Hltving traversed tlillf and every other compl'omise that had cr(lpped up in . 
, • . the past history of the casE', 0\11' cvlleague~ 

The IWnOlity a ,cheme .stated.,. in the ep.d broke entirely new ground, 
Their final proposition is one that has never occurrlld to anybody beforll. It i~ this, 
Hand over the distIjcts ap.d such trallsf~ntier area. as are to-day under the control 
of the various deputy cOlI1lIlissioners .to the Punjab Government; let thj! Govern
ment of India exercise direct control over the remainder, namdy, the existing 
trahsfrontier lLgencies. Om colleagues claim that this scheme, while provid:llg for 
the te-amalgamation of the Q,istricts with the Punjab (which to them is not merely 
-the chief attraction; but the a priori assumption on which the whole edifice has been 
based), provides for the control by the Government of India over what our collea
'gues consider the only part of the transfrontier that· counts in el[ternal affairs. 
And they claim that it recognizes the inlleparability of the districts Itnd, tradlil 
in so far as such inseparability is recognized in actual existing conditions, /lnd that. 
it entails the minimum c4 disturbance in presept arrangements, ~eeil1g that th~ 
iLgencies are already separated from the districta, -', 

21. Now if thillsjmple solution were really feasible, it would be strange indee<l 
, . that it had never occurred tci any of the 

, Criticized. . expert minds that have hent theJllseives"tQ 
.the frontier problem*. For the same five districts and the same five IIgencies wer~ 
ill. being at the time of Lord Curzon and Sir Mackworth Young. Lord Curzon 
wanted to secure tran.fer of the transborder control ,for the Government of India; 
Sir Mackworth Young wanted to retain the districts for the Punjab, If pothcould 
have secured their ends by this simple arrangen;lent, why in the' nllme of wonder
ment did neither think of it? . For the simple reason surely that it villiates the two 
fundamental canons of frontier matlagement. It violates the inseparability of the 
districts and ihe traots; it violates the inseparability of the transfrontier Ill! a whole • 

. Out colleagues have sought to minimize their breaohes of th'se two ca.non!j. They 
urge that it is merely the outlying fringe of transfrontier territory inseparably 
attached to the districts that they propose to detach from the direct cO!ltrol of the 
Government of India. But the word' fringe 'is a strange word to apply to territo. 
r~es occu~ied b~ tribes embracing 47 per cent. of ~he whole transfrontier popula. 
'tion, and Including such powerful and Important tribes as the Mohmands and Orak. 
'Ilais. And they argue apparently further that just because the tribes occupying 
'this so-called fringe ar~ inanifestly insepara.ble fiom the districts, their external im, 
"portance must be so negligible that their control need not vest in the GQV~rnmelit of 
'Jndia. The line of argument is difficult to follow; the conclusion at a.ny rate haa 
no foundation in fact. FrolIl an external point of view these tribes lire no whit, 
'less important than any in the agencies. The. Orak,zais for instance occupy Tirnh 
jointly with the Afridis and the politics of the two are inseparably interlinked, 
Yet under our colleagues' soheme the Orakzai half of Tirah would be controlled by 
'the Punjab Government, a.nd the Afridi half by the Government of Indill, 01' 
'take the Mohmands, whose politics link up with Afridi politics on the svuth and 
·those of Bajal.U' on the north. Not only do the Mohmands occupy indepllndent 
'territory, they spill over into British territory on the cine side and spill over intQ . 
'Afghanistan on the other; indeed it is questionable whether it is in Afghanistan 
that the bulk of this powerful tribe resides or within oilr own sphere of influence, 
The MohlI\ands are thus a conorete example of the inseparability of tracts and 
districts; of the inseparahility of the transt'rontier itS a whole; and of its insepa-, 

"rahility from India's most intimate foreign relations. Yet this is another trib~ 
. whom 0\Ul C~g1.\68 would plBrcS ~lldar, 'the COIli;pol of B, 8qbo~<linate Gqyer-n.ntent 
------------~------~~~~------~----~~~--~--~~~~--- .. 

• Th~ olily approv.h ~ ib we haw. hoen a.t.le to disrover. is a t.fl:ntative All~tinn b~' ~'ir- F. D. r.\1nnin~
h'nl in 18~8 .. to ~ve the" Punjab nQY~mment 1'6&1 aUlIhority. IMllt powe-r to iBltne final ftrdSAJ in reR-poot t.q 
altair& \-,Qhli elanl an t.hC!' immNiin.to border fringr, and in "1 hut matters litrf'l:v to ~,.&d. to L!l:c"riOUI JleBWW OT tq 
.bostilitil.'1lnll:&I~soaJ.e.'· Redid notdevpl0p' hhuc~hBtne. &lI h.," fo~a.w tihM it ,",ould be luled. out_1l1\ 
,. retrogl'&de I' (,,1(1 thi.~ql\.l"t:.eT of &'Ot'Intq .. ya.go1) and.m(l.a..I,- uRf'd it-to leJ\d up$O-hit!: ~d..ocsQy of a.8f'parat~ 
,u'OYincf'. nu' &."l h·~ WAA throug4.,out OODcea;ed to pl'&VfI,nt ~. the 4ivol'OC' of tho ~puty OQlluniuionnr frofJ\ 
tbe managnm~nt of t.h& homPII ('l&fIR who m81't'h with his dietrict.. ,t it would N COUI'$fl: ha~ inc:"ludod mnnv 
tribes. notahly thB Afridia.then as IIOW under tbf1.noif'!l;' and it bea.rstherefore only a ~upeorftoia.ll'f!8embla.qc~ 
ttl th .. ~inority's ProIlO~,". Sir Macworth Young diflnllsird it· witb _he caustic rem~~ ~h.~ be h~ ~qQ~ 
, ... tiuns ~ ollot'. l.pl-d Cut'a,ou ignClrej i~ alt.o~e'tb8fl 
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Or take Waziristan: the Mahsuds and the bulk 6f the Wazirs our colleagurs would 
leave to the Central Government; the Bhittanis (now under the Dtputy Coromis
tlloners, Bannn and Dera Ismail Khan) and some of the Wazir clans (now under 
the Deputy Commi~sion~r, Baunu) would be hande~ ove~ tq the PU?jab. Y~t the 
Wazir clans are so mterlaced; the Mahsuds and Bhittams and WaZIrS are so mter
laced; the whole congeris of clans in Waziristan is so interlaced not merely among 
themlelves but with the Baunu and Dera Ismail Khan districts, that not content 
with the ultimate unifying authority of the Chief Cominisioner, the Government 
of India have for years maintained another uriifying authority on the spot subordi-, 
. nate to him-the Resident in Waziristan-to unify the external politics in this 
jumble of districts and agenices.* To ourselves the ingenious scheme of the Mino" 
rity h transparently unworkable. It is open, and that in a greater degree, to 
'every@bjection that has been substantiated against every other compromise that' 
engaged serious consideration in the contr@versies of the past.' To attempt any divi
sion of resp~nsibilityin the different parts of the transfrontier area betweeri the 

. Central and a major Local Govllrnment would paralyse the management of India's 
most vital frontier affairs. It beggars the imaginatioIl- to picture the friction, the 

-confusion; the chaos, the paralysis of all action that would supervene under oui 
·.colleagues' scheme not' merely over the local officers (who' would ex hypolhesei 
belong to the two absolutely separate cadres), not merely over the high represen~ 
tativesof the two Governments on the frontier, but over the two Governments 
themselves. One thing is quite clea~. 4ny attempt at a rigid separation of agent 
des from districts such as the MinOrity contemplates, would result by the force of 
administra.tive gravity in the adoption; possibly unconscious but none the leES 
irresistible, of a Forward Policy in the agencies. For, if the'officersin the agenCies 
were deprived of the exercise of that control within the districts which the present 
subordination of both districts and agencies to the Chief Commissioner provide~, 
they would be driven to seek escape from impotence by acquiring an authority 
~;,thin the agencies they do not now possess. This they could only do by enlarging 
the area of our military occupation and direct administration. We said before and 
we. say now that there is no inseparability between the districts and tracts if the 
tracts are domina.ted, administered and converted into districts. UnleSs and until 
India i~ prepared to face the implications of a Forward Policy and to enforce it, 
districts and tracts must remain an inseparable whole under a unifyirig authority 
pn the spot in direct subordination to the Central Government. 

' .. 
-~2. We pause to pay our tr:bute ta' the ingenuity With which our colleagues 

And e'e ted. have attempted to recon ile the re-amalga-
r J C mation of the districts with the Punjab (to 

. thjlm t~ be-all .and the end-lI;ll of the whole business) with a recognition-half
hea~ted though It b~-:<>£ the mscparability of districts and tracts, on which the 
ful~ent of all-Ind~a mterests depends. That they have failed is no matter for 
§lupnse, for they have attempted to reconcile irrecoricilahles. We have watched 
with adm.irat~on t~eir.pat~ence in probing the-wide field of expert evidence past and 
present; therr assldwty In plucking from the' most unpromising context a word 
her,e a!ld a 8ente!l~e there that seemed to serve their purpose; and the skill with 
w~lch they have Jomed the .broken ~agments into a ingeniouS mosaic of plausibility. 
Vi ~ sh~ll be as ID:uch, surprI5ed as disappointed if our admiration of their patience, 
-M5Idwty. and skill, IS not .enhanced on reading their studied minute of dissent. 
But the ISSUes on the front.ler arc fral~ght with consequences to India too vast for 
.lIS to ~are to fo low th~m m seek ':lg illusory refuge from the facts of the frontier 
Ill, an mtellectual tOUT d~ force. It IS a m~re coincidence we wonder that our Com
mittee should have split up into a ~1ino_ity from th~ south of I~dia and into 

*. l~ ~voc.ating their .~heme rn,fore us, our ""Ueagu .. made great play witli the fact that the Reoident 
'in" 3ZlrIStaD 18 Ittt preaent In certain matters not 8ubordinate to the Chief Commi8lloner but in direct ('01Tft. 

pondence with the Government'of lnd!~ .• n~ ad~uced this .. an argument for the separability of the two. 
lIut they orerlook the fact that Warm.tan ... t.ll the .oene of military operations and that wben military 
.. ~ra~o"!,,,,,, in p~~ ..... the~hief ~il\.rY~,:,thority On the opot becomes .utomatieaUy the ChiefPoliticoi 
~tlicer, With the Res,dent .. ru. ChIef Pohtical Ad,.., .. , to the temporary extinction of the Chief Commie
'Iloner. MOrfllVflr they overlook the fact that even:iD pneent abnormal conditioll3 t.bf' Resident rem.ma under 
~h. Chi,f Commi."in .. to lInif)' ~. pxternalaorecto of ~ • .mlne.to with the tralllfronti.~. ' 
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. a. Majority who li.e or have served in the north. ~ .From. a Il?'an of northern In~a. 
not even the rosiest coloured spectacles can disgUise the grnnness of the frontier 
or its ever-present peril to all-India .. :ro th?se who haye ~ving experience. of ~he 
North-West Frontier any comprornlSmg with a.ll-Indla mterests on this Vital 
land-frontier of India, any subordination of those paramount interests to the 
interests, real or imaginary, of a section of the population in the North-West . 
Frontier Province, is inconceivable. Unless and until we definitelyadv!tnce our· 

, . administration up to the Afgha~ ?,ontier-on the ~dvisability or r~ver~e o.f which 
it is not for us to express an opmlOn~we are convmced that frontier districts and 
trans-frontier tracts, whether regarded from the point of view of the security of the 
districts or from:the point of view of the seourity of India, form an inseparable whole; 
that the all"India interests in the transfrontier are so paramount that its control 
must vest directly in the Central Government, and that it is therefore inexpedient-
we make bold to say impossible-to transfer the administration of the districts 
from the Government of India to any major Local Government. 

23. Let us now examine the foundations on which our colleagues have built 
, up their scheme. They argue (at least so 

The M,inority'. argument.! in favour of we understand) that, come what may, the 
re-amaigamatlOn. I . f h d" . h h . re-ama gamatlOn 0 t e lStrlCts Wlt t e 
Punjab is essential; for four main reasons :-

(a) the separate frontier province is an experiment that has proved a failure;. 
(b) its continuance would constitute a political danger; 
(e) it involves a financial drain on India; 
(d). the defects in the administration of the districts are so grave that they 

, cannot be remedied except by re·amalgamation.with the Punjab. 
24. We shall de~l with each point in detail. At the outset our colle!l:gues laid 

, . . stress on what they regard as the fact that 
'. The record of ,the Frontier ProvlDee lD the Secretary of State in 1901 himself look~ 
It. external relatlODS. d h fr' . . . , e upon t e ontler' prOVInce as experi-
mental, 'But as a matter of fact the necessity for the creation of a. separate pro
vince was accepted by the Secretary of State as established. What he regarded as 
experimental wer~ merely the details of the scheme for the civil administration 
that Lord -Curzon propounded. * . . . 

Now the reason for the creation of the Frontier Province was'tl.ul more effective 
management of transfrontier affairs under the direct control of the Government 
oflndia.t It was the necessity for the better safeguarding of all-India interests 
on the frontier, and this alone, that brought the Frontier Province into being. 
What then has been its record here? During the first thirteen years of it;:s exist
ence, notwithstanding the increased complexities introduced by the rise in tlie, 
price of necessities of life, with the consequent aggravation of the economic strin
gency in the transfrontier that is at the bottom of half of our frontier trouble, and 
by'the great influx of arms of precision into the .transfrontier especially from the' . 
Persian Gulf, there were three expeditions only :-a short expedition to bring the 
Mahsud blockade instituted under the Punjab regime to a close; a ' week-end war.' 
in the Afridi country in 1908; a sharp and salutary expedition against the Moh
mands a .month later. This is a. contrast indeed to the record of 55 expeditions 
during the 52 years of the frontier stewardship of the Punjab Government, or one 
e~ery twelve months, culminating in the general conflagration of 1897t. But the 
J:e8.1 test was to come. At the outbreak of the Great War and on the entry of Turkey 
on the side of our enemies, he would have been a bold student of frontier history 

• Secte&try 'of s'ta.tc's Df'toIpatoh of the 20t.h Septembt"r 1901 : " You forward for my sanction a deta.iled 
Boheme for the administration of tbe nf\W Frontier Province. the creation of which was generally approved in
my d""patch No. 14n (Politio~1 of the 20th December last). 

2. ThE' scheme has bren drawn up wi.th great care, and J am ptepnred to accord to it the ge-ncral approval 
for which Your Excellency's Goycrnment ask. • .. 

. . 3. At thessme timE' it can only be re~arded at preclont as e-q>erimental, and in some respeet1 the proposals 
Appeoar to he unU!u&1. I rAfer more particularly to tile combination, in the office of Rp.venue Comrniasioqer 
of the ci.uties of Re't'f>.nue and Finaru."ial St-eret&rywith tbOl!le of Divisional Commissioner. U 

t Soerete.ry of StAte's Despatch of the 5th AU~\1st 1898: J~ Hi, Majest.y'S Government are of opinion 
that t.he present arrangamenta are not sati~fa('tory and that it is df!9ira.ble that t,!le conduct of external relations 
with ·the tri bN on the frontier should be more directly than heretofore undor the control and 8upervisoin of th.e 
Govemment of India. n . 

t (If· Imperial Gazetteer, Noth· West Frontier Provinc~ pagesSO.2. 
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(even though his study went no ~her ba<;k than 1897) who w~tured to predict 
anything but one vast conflagratlOn from one end of the frontler tp the other. 
Even a local frontier rising is a serious business at all times. A generar rising 
during the Great War, when India was bled white of troops and beginning to 
strain every nerve in 1(he cause of the Empire, would have involved a crisis !It the 
first magnitude, and might have led to ·international complications of ~he gravest 
character. Yet despite the machinations of Turkish, German and other foreign 
emissaries, who moved freely among the tribes, preaching fanaticism, and lavish
ing gold, arms and promises of support, th~ frontier as a whole was kept quiet. 
Such trouble as arose under the impetus of these external agents was isolated, 
thanks to the firm administration of the frontier authorities and the co-operation of 
His Majesty the Amir Habibullah Khan who, having publicly declared his 
neutrality in the war, impressed on the Government of India again and again the 
necessity for avoiding any provocative action on the frontier that might embarrass 
him in fulfilling his pledge, But this is only one half of the picture. If India was 
shielded from imminent perils arising from the Great War, it was her stalwart frontier 
population whom she had in a large measure to thank for keeping those pprils 
from her. With the assassination of His Majesty the Amir Habibullah Khan, the 
whole position on the frontier changed. The unprovoked aggression on India that 
followed unsettled two great blocks of the frontier, the Afridi country and Wazir
istan. Even after the Afghan invasion had been thrown back, these two areas 
,remained gravely disturbed, and the inevitable result of the breach in our relations 
with the Afridis, and the Wazirs and Mahsuds of Waziristan, was a succession of. 
raids on our ~fortunate districts unparalleled even on this blood-stained frontier. 
But by skilful management the Frontier Administration succeeded in. brin£ing 
the Afridis, to a satisfactory settlement without a punitive expedition. The case" 
was different with the Mahsuds and Wazirs. In Waziristan military operations 
are still in progress as we write ; here we are still contending with the aftermath of. 
an externaJ war forced upon us by Afghan aggression on India. And the!"e is ·to 
ourselves a stratlge irony in the suggestion that India's frontier ills can be remedied . 
by an amalgamation with the Punjab, seeing that the events in the Punjab of 1919 
and the reports tJhat reached Afghanistan that the Punjab was in open revolution 
were among the contributory causes of that war. 

25. Bu.t the very decrease of frontier expeditions has been made one of the 
'. . grounds of complaint against the Frontier 

Inc;ease of CrIme ,and espeClall7 trans- administration. Granted, it is said that 
frontIer. 11 I d' . h b h ' '. a - n la mterests ave een t rebv secur-
ed, this has only been at the expense of the security 01 the frontier districts"; if the 
tribes had been punished more, the districts would have suffered less. And we are 
aske~ to look to th~ !¥"aye increase of crime for pro?f. No~, if tlie total volUll!e 
of crIme were any crIterIon; the records of the Frontler PrOVInce would be clean 
enough.; for t~ere was a aecrease up to the year of the Afghan War. But it is 
very dl~erent·when we turn to "serious crime "-murder, dacoity, robbery and 
kidnappIng. For the first seven years of the Frontier Province there was a 
~e:crease: then'came a .rise, and ·the p!7ovince shows a grave increase' in serious 
~nme ?n the w~ole dunngthe ~ast 20 years.. But so do~s nearly every province 
III India.* It IS not, however, m the total volUll!e of cnme or even of "serious 
crime" that the indictment against the frontier administration centres, . . 
°Comparali ... Iale .. .,., oJ....wu. <rim .. (murd..-, dacoil.'I. roblJery. /cidnapping) in v.. ltiorl.\. W .. , F~_w 

PrOtJi7IU and other ProtJincu. 
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· but in the great rise in that form of crime peculiar to the province-serious trans
frontier crime. * There is a prevalent idea that the Hindus are the chief sufferers; 
but Hindus and MuslimS fore victimised alike, though for obvious reasons the 
Muslims suffer more in loss of life and the Hindus more in loss of property.t Here 
unfortunately a comparison with old statistics is,denied us, since separate statis
tics for transfrontier crime do not appear to have been kept by the Punja9 
Government. For the first seven years or so, the Frontier Province kept trans
frontier crime down. In the years 1908-10, when the Gulf arms traffic had 
penetrated to the transfrontier, there was a sharp rise; then came a gradual drop 

· until the outbreak of the Great War, when the, figures in 1915 reached the UIOl

precedented figure of 345. They dropped again gradually until 1919, the year 
of the Afghan War, when they reached the unparalleled height of 611. In the 
following year they dropped to 391, and in -the last year ending with the 31st 
March 1922 they have dropped to 194. Grave though this figure is, the sharp 
and progressive drop from the appalling figure- of 1919 holds out promise that the 
situation is again coming under control. . 

," 21:1. In considering this form of crime we have to ask ourselves, first, the causes 
that have led to it, and then, whether a change in -administration would have 

E al lessened it. Now the main causes are 
nern caus.s. _ palpably three. There was the great 

influx of arms of precision into the transfrontiert, which set in during 1907 when 
the arms traffic in the Gulf was at its highest. Then there was the general unrest 
set up by the Great War, which the frontier felt in a way that India did not. And 
la~tly there was the upheaval provoked on the frontier by the Afghan War, from. 

· the' effects of which India was sheilded by the frontier which bore its full brunt, 
Tq"argue in the face of these external causes, that the increase of transfrontier
crime is due to the separation of the frontier districts from the Punjab is a trans~ 

!parent example of the fallacy of post hoc ergo propter hoc. One might as well argua 
that 1!.ntil the separation of the districts from the Punjab,. the river Indus was 
kept within bounds; that since the separation it has encroached on Dera Ismail 
Khan; that re-amalgamation with the Punjab is therefore the only way to drive it. 
back into its proper channel. These external causes lay beyona the power of any 
Local Government, Jay indeed beyond ~he power of the Government of India itself, 
to control. But even though this be granted, pritics of the administration of the, 
Frontier Province argue thus. Under the present regime the one" and only· 
considera:tion is the maintenance of frienaIy relations with the tribes; th_e interests 
of the districts are ignored; had the administration of ,districts remained in the 
hands of the Punjab Government, the Punjab Government would hive insisted 
upon a series of punitive expeditions against the tribes even during the Great 
War. Now it is clear that the paramount interests' of India ccmanded 

-Statisiic8 showing 1m number oJ raid8 committed in the 
1921'22. . 
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the reduction of punitive expeditions on the frontier during the G~eat War 
to a minimum. It is equally clear that so paramount were those mterests 
that not even the advocauy of the Punjab Government could have secured the 
overriding of them at a period so critical. And though according to a shortsighted 
view the interests of the districts .may be thought to have suffered, the longer the 
view we take, the more obvious it. become& that the districts in the end were the 
gainers by the subordination of their appardnt immediate interests to th~ all-India 
necessity for maintaining peace on the frontier in a crisis of such magnitude. If 
on the frontier we are still suffering from the aftermath of the Great War, so is the 
world at large. But on the frontier we are suH'ering from the afte"math of yet 
another war, a war forced upon us without rhyme or reason by Afgh~nistan. Not 
until we emerge from the most laborious process of re-construction after these two 
ilp heavals; will it be fair to bring the statistics of transfrontier crime into comp!1ri-. 
son with the statistics before the creation of the province. Even then we shall 
have to revi~w them in the light of the general rise in crime within India as a 
.whole. 

27. Not that we be little the gravity of that rise. Far from it. We regard it 
o d . as most serious, and we advocate that it 

urrecommeu atlons. should be combated . by every possible 
means within our power. On the policy now being pursued in Waziristan,it is not 
for us to comment, But whatever be the outcome of that policy, we are convinced 
that the border villages should be placed in a position to defend themselves against 
transfrontier raids. We have been provided with statistics ,to show that the 
frontier districts are now much better armed than in the days of the Punjab. * 
But this is not enough, for the tribes across the border are immeasurably more"so. 
The old equilibrium must be restored as far as may be and the cis-frontier proviffild 
with adequate powers of resistance. In the exposed towns of Kohat and Bannu, 
and in the rural areas generally licences to carry arms should be given freely. In 
the rural areas specially exposed to raids, registration of rifles is all that should be 
demanded. Wherever the local supply of arms in the border villages is manifestly 
inadequate, arms should be issued by Government, preferably on the responsibility 
of the Khans or other triballeaqers. We have had striking evidence adduced of 
the gallant record oHhe Frontier Constabulary in combating transfrontier raiders, 
and we gladly. add our tribute to the tributes paid by the witnesses before us. But 
we feel that every effort should be made to re-invigorate the old responsibility of 
the Khans and border villages to keep watch and ward on the frontier marches. 
We urge that in outlying tracts, some of the duties now imposed on the Constabulary 
and the police should be entrusted to village levies organized under the Khans, 
and that on them should be placed more and more that responsibility for which 
they receive remissions of land revenue and which they are best able to fulfil. This: 
is conspicuously a reform that can be introduced as effectively from within; in 
fact even more effectively, for the local needs can be ventilated with far greater 
force in a local Council than in any wider Council without, This indeed has been 
disputed on the ground that the Punjab Government, unlike the frontier adminis
tration, hid it in 'its power to reward border defence services by the grant of land. 
This no doubt is true: but we recommend that in future allocations of canal lands 
that come under their' control the Punjab Government should definitely set aside 8 

proportionate shareto the frontier districts in recognition of their defence of the 
frontiert. On all sides we heard expressions of regret at the disappearance of the 
Punjab Frontier Force. It would hardly be within our province to make a definite 
recommendation on this score. Yet we cannot help feeling that the activities of 
the transfrontier raider-than whom there is no better judge of the calibre of the 
forces he has to contend with-would be appreciably curbed, if we reverted to the 
old system of maintaining for specialized frontier service a number of regiments, 
recruited from races adapted to hill fighting, continuously trained on the frontier 
and thus familiar with the terrain and ways of the Pathan. . 

• Vide Volume nl. Appendix 20, page 47 Seq. 

, " ,tThiB wa. put to Sir Jolm ~!~ynard (Vo\. II, pages 525·6), who thought~it a very .. asonable proposition 
but was ull&ble to commit the punja.b Government to its acceptance. . 
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28. Dut, urge our dissentient colleagues, grapple with the problem of raids as 
, , •. successfully as you may, the very continuance 

B .. ele.~ne .. of ,the MilIor.~ ,. new that of the Frontier Province, overwhelmingly 
the Front.er Pronnce is a polit.cal danger. M lim . ul t' d link d t th t 

' US m pop a IOn.an e 0 e rana-. 
frontier by many-and manifest affinities, is a political danger to India.. When the 
stress'comes, when the storm bursts, who shall say that it will not go over bodily to 
the enemy? Before the ~ritish element in the administration 'of India is :reduced, let 
us merge this Pathan population in the cleansing rivers of the Punjab*. We ourselves 
have a more rob11St faith in India's ,Power of giving scope for the self-development of 
the Pathan as of her other peoples within her all-embracing nationality. And surely 
with good reason. Did the Frontier Province fail India in the stress of the Great 
War, which she felt in a that the rest of India did not, or in the storm of the 
Afghan War, which spent itself on the frontier and left the rest of India unscathed 1 
India has cause indeed to be thankful that it is a race as manly and as staunch as 
the P$than that holds the ramparts for her on this historically vulnerable frontier. 
In the face of the record of the Frontier Province, tried in the' supreme tests of 
19U to 1919, the fears of our Hindu colleagues are indeed idle. And if self-de
termination is to be allowed any play at all in India, it should surely be allowed 
to the Pathan race whom Providence has interpose.d between India and foreign 
aggression. The danger from outside is there, as all past history shows; . the 
mere administrative division of the warlike Pathan race-were this practicable-
would not eliminate or even diminish it. Indeed the reverse is the more likely •. 
For mistrust breeds mistrust. The Pathan of the districts is now keenly alive to 
the issues before us ; and if mistrust 01 the Pathan is to override the Pathan's self
determination for self-development in a separate province, the danger of his turning 
westwards may become real. On the other hand, if liberal institutions are now 
granted to the frontier districts and the foundations of a Frontier Province are well 
and truly laid, it is not wholly viSionary to hope that with the gradual march of civili-
7.ation into the tribal tracts these too will eventually join their kindred of the dis
tricts in forming a strong and contented community at the danger-point of India's 
frontiers, a barrier against all possible enemies from the west. But if the Pathan 
race were now dismembered and one half merged against· its will in the Punjab, 
the tendency would be for the other half to look elsewhere than to India, and one 
of the most warlike races of Central Asia might be lost to the Indian_Empire. 

29. Again it was urged that the defects in. the frontier administration are so 
Alleged high-handedn... of executive radical, are indeed so inherent in any 

action on the frontier and its remedy miniature administration, that they can not 
from Within. . be remedied from within. Now we' will 
make one prefatory remark. Thanks to the publicity with which our arrival on 
the frontier was heralded and the very nature of the scope of our enquiries, our Com
mittee brought a searchlight to bear on all branches of the frontier adminiStration 
to the like of which no other province has been exposed. Our enquiries were 
open not only to sections of the public avowedly bent at all costs on a return to 
the Punjab, but als9 to individual' malcontents with personal grievances, and 
even to non-co-operators eager. to tilt against the established· administration. 
That we heard the worst that was to be said is certain. Yet nothing that we 
heard approached, we will not say what has been alleged but what has hap
pened elsewhere. Take for instance the complaints of high-handedness of the 
frontier official in his executive actions. Four notable examples were placed 
before us. There was .the stoppage of the post and telegraph services within 
'Peshawar after the city roughs had done their best to mar the Pl'ince's visit to 
the city. Asked under what law this stoppage had been enforced, Sir John MaHey 
at once took the whole responsibility on himself and replied "the law of common
sense," explaining that the action had not been taken until income-tax collectors 
had been beaten out of the city.t_ Then there was an accusation that the Khilafat 
movement in Bannu had been ruthlessly broken up by the rounding up of in
nocent villages by the soldiery. But what were the facts' The villages were 
rounded up on suspicion of harbouring outlaws responsible for a series of diabolical 
raids with kidnapping in Baunu city, and the capture of one of the most blood_ 
st.ained outlaws on the frontier in their midst proved the justice of these suspicions 
up to the hilt.t Then we were shown an order declaring Mansehra to be under 

·TlUa was put in an extreme form in ~e evidence of Prof"""" Gulaban Rai of Lahore (Volume II, pago 715). 
t Vid., Vol, II, pp, 154. 1611. 209. . * Yid., Voj, I, PI'- 610, 61$; Vpj. II, pp. 82 1Of. 
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-Military control orderingthe'inhabitants to remain inqoors. and forbidding all 
entry into th~ town. But here again. what were. the facts? The .whole 
countryside had been inflamed by ~he preachmg of a M.au~vI.; pa~ of the Ta~sll were 
in armed rebellion and ,attemptmg to set up an admmlstratJon of their own; 
the t!Ml.si!ontier was on the point of· rising, and did indeed-rise. and sack some 
of the Constabulary posts within 24 hour-s of the order. .The primary object of 
the order was to ensure the peaceful arrest of the ringleader. As soon as this was 
effected the Deputy Commissioner went into the town' and told the inhabitants 
they co~ld go about their ordinary busi~ess; of< A;td fi~~lly there was brought 
to our. notice an amazing order thr~ate~mg mtendm& VISlt0fl! to t~eAhmedab~d 
Congress with expulsion f~o~ the d!stnct. The fa~Ulty of this not!ce was !1(l.m!t~ 
ted by the Deputy Con'!.m~sslOner hl!llself, who, while .not a~te~ptJ~g .to dlScl!11m 
reEp:>nsibility for it, e?,plamed tha~ It was due to a l;ll\~re~dmg of his mstruct!ons 
:byone of his s.ubordmates.t It IS not for us to Sit m Judgment on these and 
other examples of executive action. on th~ frontier .. But "Y'e would say th.is; The 
:proper check and the best check on Ill-adV:lSed e.'x:ecutJve actIOn are t~e publJC\t:v: a.nd 
the criticisms afforded by a local council, whICh alone can appreciate the valJdlty 
.of the causes that prompted it a~d. can determin~ .whether ~he loc~l c~nditions . 
. call for its revocation. Still less IS It for us to CrltICJSe executive a,ctlOn mother 
provinces. But we cannot refrain from remarking on the incongruity of our' col
.leagues from Madr~ and. Bombay pressing on this gr,?und fo! l'e-~maJga • 
. mation with the Punjab. seerng that the record of the. Frontier Proy-mce IS clean 
,of events like the Moplah traged,ll, the Malagaon :nots, and J.alha nwala Bagh, 
· which figure in the recent history of Madras, Bombay, and the Punjab. . 

30. Then there is the allegation that all political life on the frontier has been 
. . . .. . stifled. Not only is there no freedom of the 

· Alleged 8ti1li~g ?f polit.cal life and .ts press there is now no press on the frontier at 
remedy from WIthin. . ' . 

· all, though a few. Journals have sprung up 
'from time to time only to disappear. But in spite of insinuations to the contrary, 
it appears that not a single newspaper has been confiscated or forcibly stopped on 
the frontier. . Their extinction has been due to financial reasons. For the demand 
for a local organ is not strong enough to compete with newspapers from Lahore and 
elsewhere, which can be placed on the general frontier market as speedily as any
thing that the Frontier can produce. This clearly is a defeot that amalgamation 
with the Punjab would not be calculated to remedy; rather the reverse. Another 
element in the indictment against the frontier administration is that the system of 
election has not been introduced mto any of its Municipalities or district Boards. 
although lllachinery for it was provided in the Abbottabad District Board as far 
back as 1886. As the underlying suggestion is that had the districts remained with 
,the Punjab, the elective system would have been introduced as a matter of course, 
it is to us a little strange that the Punjab itself did nothing in this direction in the 15 
years from 1886 onwards that Abbottsbad remained under its control. It is strange 
also that j.n more than a third of the Punjab districts, including the frontier district 
of Dera Ghazi Khan and the whole of the Rawalpindi Division, there is no elective 
,element in the District Boards to this may. Indeedthewhole argumentis based 
,on a complete misconception, for during the last twenty years the elective principle 
in local bodi!Js has in the Punjab lost far more ground than it has gainedt. One 

· obvious reason why the frontier administration has halted in the march forward 
is suggested .by the experience in the Peshawar Municipality, where the attempt 
to introduce election was only abandoned because the Hindu and Muslim com
munities could not be brought to agree oveithe distribution of the seats. Neverthe
less, whatever the difficulties, we are of the opinion that the elective principle with 
· an elected majority and a liberal representation of minorities should now be intro
duced into all Municipalities, and as far as possible into Notified Areas and 
District Boards. This again is clearly an example of a reform that can be as easily 
intl'oduced from within as by amalgamation with the Punjab. 

----------------
• Vide, V~l. H, p~. ~96. 398, 436, 481. _ t Vide, Vol. II, fP. 9, 468, 481. 
~The PUllJab statlstiCS speak for themselves:"":'" . . ' 

IP01·02 
1»20·21 

Tola! number. 
Municipalities. Notified areas 

137 48 
101 108 

Diotrict. 
boards. 

27 
. 29 

Numb.. ",ilh right of, .luri .... 
Municipalities. . Notified areas. DistriC't. 

109 
78 

.. 
1 

bca.rd&. 
HI 
18 



31. Many witnesses pointed to the danger of st~gnatioiJ. in a Province where the 
. . cadre!! of the various departments are neces.-

. Reme~y for thre.~e!,ed !t;gnatlon m. sarily small, and claimed that Sir Mackworth 
the .el'Vlce. of tho lDJlIIature • rOVIDca. . Y , h th' t th . ld b . oung s prop ecy a ere wou e 
.. down-grading in every branch of the internal administration during the next 
half century" was being fulfilled. Though we had no definite'evidence in support, 
:of this; we feel that there is a deficiency of the trained civilian element in the 1m" 
perial service, and that difficulties will-arise during the next few years ori the retlre'
went of the last of the Punjab officers who have been in the Province since its for
mation. It is not that the military political officer is necessarily inferior to the 
('ivilian; what is needed is the constant infusion of a civilian element in touch with 
the march of affairs in a regular province .• The How of civilians from the Punjab 
('ontemplated in the original scheme has not been forthcoming, and the How of civi
lians through the Political Department is uncertain.* We therefore recommend 
that of the present cadre of the settled districts sixteen officerst should be obtained 
.on deputation from the Punjab, and that for this purpose the Punjab should recruit 
Jor sixteen officers above their present strength, the recruitment of the Political 
Department being proportionately reduced. ABtt will take some time to give effect 
to this change, we advise that a certain number of military political officers (say 
.five) should be exchanged forthwith with Punjab civilians for a term of fyeara. 
We understand that the Punj ab Govei'nment are willing to. entertain these proposal 
.subject to the arrangement of details. A similar system of exchanges might with 
'advantage be arranged in the Provincial service. Not that we believe the charges 
d inefficiency that were made in some quarters against them. On the contrary, 
,those of the Provincial service who came before us as witnesses impressed as by 
their high standard of intelligence· and independence of character.' The proposed 
· exchanges would however' broaden the scope and outlook of the service. The 
small size of the Province has also been .blamed.for the frequency of changes among 
officerst. We do not believe that this trouble is due to the size of the Province' or 
that changes are more frequent than elsewhere. Thus. Mr. Parker, the Punjab 
,official Member of our Committee, has had 32 changes in 24 years'. service, a record 

,for which it would be difficult to find a parallel in the North-West Frontier Pro~ 
yince. 

- 32: The Frontier Province is assailed as a financial drain on India, and it 
. , . is stated that the expenditure has· in-

· The. FrontIer Pro:"U1ca constItutes a creased out of all proportion to the 
!inanclM dJ:aUl on India. . hi 
· , revenue. The mover of the resolutlOn w cll 
gave rise to oUr Committee stated§ that the additional cost of the formation of 
the North-West Frontier Province was estimated at Rs. 3,55,507, and that the cost 
<If the administration had so far exceeded the estimate that in 1920 the expendi
ture exceeded the revenue by more than 109 lakhs. This, is not a correct com
parison. In the scheme drawn up in 1901 for the administration of the Province, 
the revenue was estimated at 36lakha R:!ld ~he expenditure at 64 lakhs. But certain 
items of a temporary nature were excluded from the estimate of expenditure, and 
the actual cost of the Province in its first cOIllplete year (1902-03) amounted to 74 
lakhs. It thus started with a deficit'of 38 lakhs. 'The revenue in 1921-22, a year 
of bad. harvests, was 60 iakhs, an increase of 66 ,per cent. above the estimate of 
1902-03. The actual expenditure was approximately 20011 lakhs, shewing an 
increase of 170 per cent. in 20 years, which serious though it is, compares favour· 

,ably with the increase of 21!i per cent. shewn in the budget estimates of the Punjab 
for the same period.~ The deficit was 140 lakhs, or more than three anda half 
times as grea.t as in 1902-03. Within the districts a; serious item of expenditure 
is the Upper Swat Canal, which, designed and constructed for the Province by the 

·Of the twl"lve- Indian Civil8ervire OffiCf"TS now in the Provincial list,. six were there before the Bepar& tioD. 
in 1901, one joinro in ISO!, <'De in 1&04. one in 1911 e.nd the remaining three sin~ the war. 

tThirtcen posta and a leave ~TVe of tlnee. . 
tDotaii. will be found in App"ndic," 26·28, The .tatistics look wo,,", th.n they really ........ n ch.nge.o 

for abort leave, etc., have 'tMoen shown; e.g., there was only one permant-nt Deputy {'c.mmissioner of Peshawar 
from February 1912 to Janu...,. WID; yet the office is shown as bevil'll changed benda BOven tim .. during thi. 
period, ' , 

§ Logisl.ti .... A8SelDbly Dobateo. Volume, II, page 728.. '.. 
11 This total includes 911akhs for in~rt'6t on works for which ,capital aecounts are kept.. No such item i.e 

(nch~('cd In the expenditure of 74 lakbs in 1902-03 and.the amount cannot now be ascertained. 
'" r/, Vohone 1. rage 115 Slq, In the case of the North,\y .. ~· Fro"tier Pr9vince we 'luote the actuale 

to. 1921·22, Binc. "'<oi,,'II, in ~Ia"" of ~ quoted by Sir John Malley. 



Punjab Irrigation Department, is'now being worked at an annual loss of about 
five lalli.· It is hoped that it will in time become a source of revenue. 
. . 33. But more than half the expenditure is incUrred not on Civil administra
. The Frontier must always remain an tion proper but in connection with the tribal 
Imperial charge. tracts and border defence. The revenue of 
the tribal tracts is' insignificant and expe~diture on border defence yields no return 
in revenue. It is obvious therefore that if tne expenditure of districts and tractsu 
taken as a whole, the expenditure in a time of rising priess must outrun the revenue. 
The largest increases since the forniation of the Province appear under the head.~ 
Political (2& lakhs) and Police (40 lakhs). These large increases are partly due 
to the larger forces of Border Militia and Frontier Constabulary now found neces
sary to counter the 'vast improvement in ~he ~rmament of the tribes, and partly 
to the enhanced rates of pay of all ranks, whICh have had to be.advanced pari 
passu with the i1I.crease in the pay of the Indian Army. Thus the principal rise in 
expenditure, has been incurred for the protection of India's land frontier, and for 
th1s it is clear that India as a 'whole Jliqst pa.y. It is out of the question for the. 
frontier districts.to bear the charge. It was not borne in the old days by the Punjab. 
for the Political head was always Imperial, and there is no reason to suppose that 
the sum would be reduced by returning the districts to. the Punjab now. The 
reverse might well be the case, for unless the tracts also were returned to the Punjab. 
a Forward Policy would be inevitable. Though the cost is high, it compares not 
unfavourably, when .the importance of the North~West Frontier is considered, 
.with 54 lakhs* which India is paying for Baluchistan. We allude elsewhere to 
measures which are being taken to' reduce the deficit and to make the internal ad
ministration of the districts as far as possible self-supporting. 

. . 
34. At one time we thought thlj.t we might secure economy and possibly increased 

. '.. efficiency by the am~lgamation of some at 
EducatIonal amalgamation WIth the any rate of the techrucal Departments with 

PUlIJab condemned. th P . bAte t d e unJa. s a s case we were presse 
to examine Education. But if Education were really a test case, the whole matter 
would drop. For educational amalgamation with the Punjab would not spell 
economy, since an Inspector would still have to be maintained on the frontier on 
a pay little if at all less than that;drawn by the present Director of public Instruc~ 
tion, and the staff of the Punjab Director would almost certainly have· to be 
strengthened. Nor would it promote efficiency in view of the natural tendency of the 
Punjab Government to rate educational needs in direct ratio t6 their proximity to 
Lahore. That 'frontier education .was starved under the old Punjab regime,t 
and that it has made remarkable strides since the severance of the districts from 
the Punjab, admits of -no disputet. And any slackening in the educational efforts 
now being made on the frontier woule! be deplorable,..for it is to the spread of edu
cation that we look for the ultimate solution of many of our frontier difficulties. 

35. If the Front\er Province could . point to no other educational achievement 
TJ-. Isl .' ell' than the bringing of the lsIamia College 

e aDUa 0 ege. of Peshawar into being, it might well be 
proud of its record. Set on the utmost verge of the frontier at the very gate of 

* According to the actuals of 1920·2L By the Budget for 1921·22 Baluchistan coats 62 lakhJ and by 
that for 1922·23, more than 64 Iakha. . . 

tRupeee 33.000 is all that is shown in the budget estimate of 1902·1903 as to be spent on primary and 
R .. !W.OOO on ~ndary education, in the frontier Districts. Tbe annual expenditure transferred from the 
l'ullJab to tho new province for education in 1901 was only Rs. 22.510. 

Number . Number 
: C/. Vol. II, page 383, seq. of of Expenditure. 

Primary MUcalion (boy.). 
1901·02 ., 
1920·21 . " .. 

Secondary MUcalion (boy.). . 
1901·02 
1920·21 •• 

Primary MUcation (gM.). 
11101·02 
1020·21 .. 

Secondary Mucat'on (gir!.). 
1901·02 •• 
1920·21 .. .. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

Schools. Schol8lS, 
R .. 

154 7,341 33.000 
636 25,336 3.14.000 

28 5.082 84.000 
76 15,830 5,24,000 

8 516 2,400 
56 3,515 64,500 

Nil Nil. Nil. , 825 16.800 



India, where the great highway from Central Asia debouches i.nto the plains, it 
stands forth a not unworthy embodiment of Indian civilization. Though instituted 
primarily for the benefit of the Pathans, it has from the start been catholic in 
character, opening its doors tq one and all, irrespective of race and creed. There 
is hardly a transfi-ontier tribe that is .unreprese~~ed in it: and the spirit of go~d
fellowship between Mahsud and W az~ and Afndl !l~d manr another trans~o~tler 
tribesman sons of the Mehtar of Chltral, and British subject from the distriCts, 
was not the least striking among the impressions of the College we carried away with 
us. The Islamia College is a triumph of self-help, for it owes its existence mainly 
to private effo~. It is now sufferin/il ~om. th~ prevailing. financial stress, and 
suffering alsQ, like many another ¥uslim mstlt~tlO~of t~e kmd, from. the attacks 
of the non-eo-operators. True, private generosity IS not likely to be Withheld once 
its straits are known. But for Government to stint its support, would be short-
sighted policy ~~eed. .It is not only by the expell:dit?re of blood and treasure on 
military expeditIOns that the turbulent transfrontler IS to be subdued. Force we 
must always maintain on .India.'s Vlunerable frontier, and that in full measure. 
But in the gradual enlightenment of the e~ucational ~arkness that ~om time 
immemorial has brooded over the transfrontler; there hes hope for the eventual 
solution of some Elf our frontier troubles and for the gradual lifting of some of our 
military burden. It is not within the settled dist.ricts alone that the beneficent in
fluence of the Tslamia College will be confined. If it continues to be wisely managed, 
IIn:l to command, from' private and Government sources, sufficient funds for its 
d!welopment, its influence will penetrate-slowly no doubt, but none the less surely 
_. beyond the districts into the tracts, and beyond. the tracts still further afielcf. 

36. But the fact that we had to rule educational amalgamation with the Punjab 
. . out of court did not bias us in weighing 

Other. departmental amalgamation WIth the pros and con8 . of amalgamatinu. other 
the Pnnj& b e:<amined. d" 0 • . . epartments. In particular we exammed 
the case of the Police. Here again we could detect scant prospect of economy, for the 
necessity of keeping a highly paid officer in Peshawar would remain. Nor could 
we see any hope whatsoever of increased efficiency. For one thing, the frontier 
requires a speCial organization in its police, since its needs are special, and the work 
is special. For another, as matters now stand, the frontier is able to secure ·the. pick 
of thE! Punjab cadre in order to fill.its superior appointments. And it is to-this 
that we attribute in a large measure the superior efficiency of the frontier police over 
the police .in the Punjab. We heard hard words said against them, it is true. 
Bow could if be otherwise'~ In every province the police is the favourite target fo: 
complaints. But the worst that was said against them fell far short of the wholesal} 
<londemnation levelled against the Punjab Police in a recent enquiry, and complaint1 
were tempered by praise· especially of the Frontier Constabulary. At the same 
time we feel that economy would be served without any appreciable lQss of efficiency 
by placing the District Police and Frontier Constabulary under the administrative 
charge. of one and the same officer .. This is a reform which we understand is now 
being introduced, Weare inclined to suggest a sinIilar doubling up of the Secre
tary for Irrigation and the Secretary, Public Works, for we doubt whether the 
present arrangement under which CiVil Works in the province are carried out bv the 
Military Works Department, is economical in the long run, We can see no pro~pec1; 
of economy ill placing either Irrigation or Civil Works under the Punjab, though 
we see advantages and little difficulty in the advice of the Punjab experts being 
made available in cases of real importance. We wt're a little more doubtful over the 
.Tails, Medical, and Public Health Departments, which are now under the Chief 
Medical Officer. But though in ~he Jails branch some increase. in efficiency might 
be gained by amalgamation with the Punjab, neither economy nor efficiency 'Yould 
be likely to result from the amalgamation of all three branc.hes. And it is clenr 
that if'economy is to be served, all three must be transferred to the Punjab, or none 
at all. But sanitary arrangements on the frontier not only demand an officer on 
the spot; they are an Imperial 'Concern, the responsibility for which cannot be 
shifted on to a Loool Government, for the frontier ~cts as a buffer against the en
croachment . of disease into India by land. Hence, our only recommendation o!.\ 
this score is that practical jail experience should be looked upon as an esSential 

'E.g., Rai Sahlb Raitada E,,]\WU D .. (Volume I, page 428) :-" I think our police is not ba.cL r think 
th.y do a lot of work both political .. well .. -criminaL They have to dp m .... lIlNlifold dutiea than the polio. 
in th •. reel of ludi&. 1 &Ill very proud 01 the F"'nti~ police." 

)12UHD 



qualification 'or. the appoiD.t~en~· of <?hief l\hruca! Officer .. In strictly techniral 
matte s we adVIse close assocIation WIth the Punjab. AgriCultural farms seem a 
case in point. The assistance of the Punjab in the prospective introduction "of 
cv~oper.ttive ~redit has already beiln secured. 

THIRD TERM OF REFERENCE. PART II. 
, , 

" And if so, (b) to (JQn "tiMe a Legisl;:tive Oouncil fvr the' five administered districts." 

37. We now approach, what is perhaps the most de1icate part ofoUl task. 
. ..,' .' There exists on the frontier a strong and 

Be,~-dete~natlOnor the .Nolth-West conscious". desire for' participation in the 
Frontier Province and the Pnn)ab, R f ' th t t b t' fi d B t h \ ,," e orms a mus e sa IS e. u were 
as most of the Hindus of the province; and the urban, Hindus in a body, demand 
satisbction of thei;r poli.ical aspirations in a larger entity, the majority of the 
Muslims, and the Pathans almost'to a man; will "not be content with the fulfilment 
·of their political a~pirations save :-vithin their own province. We felt this clea"age 
betwe3n H ndu and Muslim on the frontier. It was emphasized in the frontier 
debate in the Punjab Legislative CJuncil, in which, while the Sikh vote was split, 
the' Muslims cast a solid vote against re-amalgamation and the Hindu~ cO;,t a vote 
no less solid in favour of it*. It is to ounelves a matter of profound regret that 
there has been a like cleavage among ourselves, and that our two Hindu colleagu<"s 
have found it necessary to part company with us. But however much we havEl 
struO'ghd aO'ainst it in the examination of the great issues before us, the cleavage 
is there-o~ the frontier, in the Punjab -and among oUlselves.,-=-and it wvuld be 
cowardice to pretend otherwise. The local Hinq.us shrink from the perpetual mmo
rity that confronts them in a frontier province. The Hindus of the Punjah are 
anxious to come to the rescue of. their frontier brethren and are confident of thei~ 
power to cope with the Muslim influx which re-amalgamation wo:lid bring to the 
Punjab. Our two Hindu .friends on the C()mmittee are swayed-. if we judge 
them aright-not merely by a sympathy with, the frontier F-IDdus in their lot; 
but by a fear that a separate Muslim frontier province would constitute a political 
danger. We have endeavoured to show that their fear of a Mu~llm frontier province 
is unjustified. And '\'Ve are convinced that the safeguarding of the Hindu' minority 
can be adequately-secured in the local ReformS Scheme we advo~ate, 

38. Now under the Gove!nment of India Act as it stands, an Advi>ory Council 

Legis! t ' C ell t· I ,is all that could be given to the province. 
a lve om essen '" . Thi I 1 will d N I' h s , c ear y not o. ot on y IS t ere 

,a general soreness.in the province over its total exclusion from the Reforms hitherto, 
·there is a general d3mand for its participation in them to the full measure now. 
Indeed, the fear that a " glorified District Board "-to borrow an expression freely 
,used before us-was the utmost that the separate_province could hope for seems 
.largely to have inspire such MU31ims in the province as favoured amalgamation. 

,with the Punjab. TherJrontier inhabitants are assuredly not behind the rest of 
India either in intelligence or capacity" to manage their own affairs; their aspira" 
tiona for reforms have been awakened into full consciousness, and will not be satis
fied by anything short of tie essentials of the Reforms enjoyed elsewhere. What

,ever the form of the Council introduced int.o the province it must be something 
live and vigorous. The day for an Advisory Council is past. A Legislative Council 
is essential. 

~The actual voting was,-

Againet amalgamation. For 'amalgamation. 

Muslims 27 Muslims Nil. 
Hindus NIl. Hindus 16 

Sikhs 6 SilUw 5 

Englishmen 6 Englishman 2 

Total 38 Total 23 

. '. '. '" ' 

Th~ Punjnb Onvt'mmf'nt a.bstained frt'm voting. l!l.It exptemwd itsplf strollgly agllinlllt amal.flamation in 
the coul1Ie of tho debeta. (Official Report, Pul1jeb Legislat.ive Council Debat.., Volume IV, No. 1.) -



39: Economy must clearly be the guiding principle in introducing. scheme of 
. . ... . . reforms into a province so little self-su~-

• Suggested constitutIon of tho LegislatIve t' P rtl f thi b t t Oouncil. . . . por mg. a y or s reason u,. par y 
.. ... also in view of the smallness of the popu-

lation, we cannot recommend a Legislative Council of more taan 30 members, with 
an official President (without extra emoluments), and if necessary v.-Jionorary 

. Deputy President. We advise an elected majority. of at least 60 per cent. Sir 
John MaHey, we observe, while favouring 50 per cent. was willing to cons' de: 60 
per cent. K special representation were given to the k!J.ans. To the adequate 
l"apresentation of the hereditary Khans we ou·selves attach importance. For most 
of the Pathans still recognize the authority of their triballeade~s a,!d are tractable 
and well behaved under their control, and in view of the hot·heada:l.nes3 of t'J.e 
Pathan we feel that care shoUld be taken in the earlv .stages '~hatthe introduction 
Qf d.emoc~atic institutions does hot suddenly undermine the in luence of the tribal 
leaders, who' bot~ by custom a1.d by gove1"ll'nent are held resCJonsible'for the pro" 
tection. of the Hindus in their areas. Special repres~ntation of the Khans is indeed , 
called for in the interests of law and order. The interests of the non-MllSli-n 
minority will be secured by alloting to them double the number of 8~ats to 
which their numerical strength would entitle them .. We recom:l'l.~nd the appoint. 
mentof a Minister to' take charge of all subje~ts that are trJ.usferred subjects in 
the Punjab. Until such time as the provin,~e is self-supporting, his pay sholud not 
'we think, exc~ed Rs. 2,000 a month. ,He is no·t likElly to mel any establishment 
beyond a clerk Of stenographer and a conple of ord3rlies. On~ me;n~er will sullic! 
for the Executive Council. No expenditure will be entailed, for tJ.e Revenue 
Commissioner is already available as Finance Member. The scheme wjll obivously 
entail further representation of the province on the Ic.lian Legislature. In so far as 
we can j'udge, an appropriate representation, conson'l.nt with the general scheme 
of Reforms, would be two Members in the Council of State ani four in the Ass3mbly. 

40. Some deviation, 'however, from the constitution of a. Legislative Corn ,il fa 
'- . a Governor's province is unavoidable. For 

T'lmlt.tloD~ Imposed by' the" necessity for' there are three main ·di·nculties peculiar 
Jln lnCla! adJUitlD.en~. . • , . 

. . . . to the provInce :~the winlme3s of Its 
fi1)aIlCial positio~ ; t!J.e cl )se, connMtion between its inter,lal -and exter.:nl polit;c3; 
the pauCity and char~cteristicB of its popuhtion .. In dealillJ with ·the· fin'l.ncial 
position the first thing'te do is to rec19.8sify frontier expenditurl into charges incurred 
In. thp. tr'b \1 ~racts 0., on . bJ d·,r, ~ ,f,'nce, and Ch.l"glS inJurred on the Int.)rnal 
il.dminis'tration proper.' It is of cou'cse with. the latter alo1e that. the Legislative 
Council. would be concerned. But while expenditure in the Agencies is already 
separate, expenditure in the transfrontier areas under 'the charge of the various 
ileputy commissioners is at pres"nt lumped up with the district expenditure, and 
80 is the expenditqre i.ncurred in the. districts on . the Frontier Con:,tabulary and 
other border defence. All such charges must clearly be removed· from the 
purview of the Legislative Council and treated as Agency expenditure' under 
Section 45 (A) (1) (e) of the GoverIimen·t of India Act, subje~'t to the con'trol of the 
Government of hdia. If the eXpenditure is thus distributed and retrenchments 
now in contemplation are put'into effect, then according to rough calculations 
we have made the present deficit on the internal administration would drop. 
trom about 56 lakhs to about 20 lakhs a year, with som·) prospe3t .of ultim'lta 
extinction. How this deficit should be made good, whether by a lump contributiotl 
from the central revenues or by the removal of certain heads of provincial expen
diture from the c.ontrol of the local Council, it is hardly for us to advise. But once 
equilibrium has been. estab,lished in the provincial budget, the Legislative Council 
should have the same power over it as a Legislative Council in a major province. 

41. Though we thus envisage the introduction into the Frontier Province of 

Sa! ..... ,ft. f n Inel! . t " full ft~dll:ed reforIils "to quote the phrase 
. egu __ 0 a - a m erosts. . h' h h I I d d II t 

• . 10 W Ie t e oca eman was genera y pu 
to ~s-:-we are keenly alive to the necessity for safeguarding the pal'am.ount all
IndIa Interests .. We do not recommend that the Chief Commissioner should be 
given either the style or status of a Governor. In the tribal tracts he must remain 
as heretofore the Agent to the Governor-General. And even in the internal 
administration, the peculiar position of the province, its financial dependcnce on 
central revenues, and the close and at times inextricable connection petween its 
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internal 'and external affairs-all these factors combine to call for a wider power of 
cO'ltrol and a closer supervision by the Governor General than he exercises' over. 
a Governor's Province. What the limit of that control and supervision should be if) 
·is not for UAI to define. In any case our recommendations cannot be carried out 
without an amendment of the Government of India Act; the nature of that 

'amendment we must leave to constitutional experts. 'But·for our skeleton consti
tution for the Frontier Province we claim this. It embodies at a very low cost aU 
the essentials in the reforms enjoyed by a major province: it sets up a Legislative 
Council,with an elective majority; it includes a Minister and an Executive Council, 
and it makes full provision for the introduction of adequate safeguards for the 
interests of the small non-Muslim minority and for the paramount interests of all
India. 

FOURTH TERM OF REFERENCE. 

I, (iv) Whether if the retention of the p1'ovince under the Government of Inaia is 
expedient, it tS expedient to transfer the control of the Judicial Aaministration to 
the High Court of the Punjab. ana if not, wllat measures are recommended for. thd, , 
improvement of the existing J uaicial system." ' 

42. The witnesses were as sharply divided over the desirability of judicial amalga..; 
ArgUments for judicial amalgamation. mation as over the desirability of complete 

stated. amalgamation with the Punjab. In fact 
we came to look upon the opinion expressed by a witness on the administrative 
question as a precursor of his attitude towards judicial reforms. There were no 
doubt exceptions here and there; but as a general rule advocates of administrative 
ore-union were also the advocates in the alternative of judicial fusion. just as those 
in the opposite camp could reconcile themselves to the idea of being merged in the 
Punjab as little judicially as administratively. The 'arguments in support of 
ludicial amalgamation may be thus summarized :-

(a) the public have greater confidence iIt a High Coun than in a court
consisting of a, single judge; 

(b) the smallness of the province restricts tbe field of recrnitment for judi
cial service, and denies, its offil)ers the opportunities of adequate 
training and a larger experience; ", 

(c) to the higher judicial posts are frequently appointed officers of the 
, ,Political Department who are ill-equipped for discharging the duties 

of a Judge; , 
(d) there would have been no appreciable rise in serious crime had the 

Province been subject to the jurisdiction of the Punjab High Court ; 
(e) the excessive use of certain provisions of the Frontier Crimes Regula

tion has seriously affected the efficiency not only of the police but also 
of the judiciary; . 

(f) the extraordinary powers exercised over the' legal profession in the 
province have retarded the growth of an efficient and indep~ndent 
Bar.· . 

43. Now it is not claimed that the judicial system in the Punjab is any different 
A B ch f J d . L from that in the Frontier Province, except 
." en 0 two u gas es.eutia in one 'essential. The main advantage of 

transferring the judiciary to the Punjab High Court would lie in the fact tha all 
first civil appeals and some second appeals, together with murder references and 
some criminal appeals, would then be dealt with in the High Court by a Bench of 
two Judges, whereas they are now dealt with by one Judicial Commissioner only. 
The advantage of this would be immense j indeed if it could ~ot be secured save by 
judicial re-amalgamation, we should have had to recommend judicial re-amalgama
tion on this ground. its disadvantages notwithstanding. For it is manifestly 
improper that a murder reference, on which turns the life or death of a man, or 
a first civil appeal of a large valuation that involves difficult questions of law and 
fact, should be determined by a single Judge. Fortunately this essential reform 
can be secured within the Frontier, Province itself by the appointment of an 
additional Judicial Commissioner-an appointment that seems called for 
otherwise, for the file of pending appeals consequent on the-rise in litigatioll 
-and a further rise must be expected if the application of the Frontier Crimes 
Regulation is restricted as we recommend-is a warning that unless steps are 
tnken to afford relief to the Judicial Commissioner the arrears may become 
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mlmanageable., That the province at large claims the right-like other provinces 
to have its important cases heard finally by a Bench of Judges is undeniable. And 

• the claim is irresistible. But hardly less resistible appears to us the demand of 
· the majo;-ity in the province that their cases should be heard finaily, not at th~ 
distant capital of s )me outside province, but within the capital of the province 

· itself. Several witnesses asked us to.picture the unhappy lot of a frontier litigant 
,if he had to go all the way to Lahore. A stranger in a large city, unable velY 

.. possibly to make himself understood, and bewildered by the overcrowding of the 
Bar, he woald be hard put to it to select the right type of lawyer to appear on his 
behalf. But even more serious for him would be the inevitable delay until at last 
the final decision was passed. To a Pathan justice delayed is justice. denied. 
Whether he. would contain himself in patience for 1,329 days (the average dura
tion of a first civil app~al in the Punjab High Court for 1921) to hear the result of 
-his CRse is doubtful in the extreme. For he is temperamentally hot-headed ami 
impatient of delay, with an hereditary tendency to take the law into his own hands. 
In short we are convinced that the raising of the Judicial Commissioner's Court to 
a Pe loh of two Judges will rQsult in greater convenience and contentment and 
conduoe to the better governance of the people of the p:covince than a transfer of 
Judicial con'~rol to the High Court of the Punjab. And the additional Judicial 
Cominissioner should be a member of the Bar, on the same pay as the Judicial 
Commissioner without allowances. 

44. Now. one advantage in judicial re-~malgamation that at first appealed to 
. .. , , ,us was the escape that it seem~. to offer 

En~~rged JUdICIal tr~,ng and ,""per..nce from the disadvantages inherent In a .small 
eSEen"lal for the prOVInCIal oerv1C., , d' 'l d A 't' , di . 1 ffi 

JU lCW ca re. s I IS, a JU cia 0 cer 
6f the proviucial service is often re-posted to the same district, and is exposed 
to the imputntion that his family and other connections with the province 
giV3 him at times an unconscious bias in. the discharge of his officilll duties. Bu~ 
what improvement would the substituti(m of Lahore for Peshawar produce on this 
score? If the idea is that Punjabis should displace natives of the province in the 
judiciary, we come up at once against s· ro 19 and obyiousobje:tions. Though the 
frontier in the old days used to attract the pick of the Imperial Service officers 
from the Punjab, it never had the same -attraction for thll Punjab Provincial 
officer. There is therefore no likelittood of the pick of the Puniab judicial officers 
seeking transfer to the frontier; indeed it is much more probable that the Punjabi 
,,"ouH regard transfer to the frontier as banishment to a penal settlement, and 
would continuallv be seeking to get away. It is npt through unwilling officers, or 
officers of doubtful merit, transferred from the Punjab, to a province which requi
res not merely book learnin~ or a somid knowledge of law but also qualities of 
c)urage, endurance and determinlltion, that tone will be given to the frontier judi
ciary. In any c-;S~, even if the judiciary were brought under the Punjab High 
Court, the provincial judicial service would still be manned ma;nly by the local 
element. It would be a diseased mind th'tt wonkl seek to deprive the natives of a 
province that exposes itself to daily risk.so that other provinces may live in peace, of 

, careers in Government service on the ground that some inconvenience may be felt, 
over taeir l?ostings and transfer, Theil' claims to full admission into Government 
service are mcol\testible, And if judicial amalgamation were effected, even then 
unller the principle in vogue in the Punjab High Court* the tendency would be to 
keep them in the division near their homes--in other words in the frontier districts. 
At the same time. we recognize the great importance of securing full training and 
opportunities for larger and n.ore varied experience to th3 judicial-officer of the 
frontier. But we are convinced that it is not in the judicial fusion of the province 
\\'ith the Punjab that the soluti011 is to be sought, but, first, in the ir.sistenee on a 
minimum euuciltional standard-say Matriculation, in the first in&tance-for 
direct appointment to the Provincial Service; second, in the thorough grounding 
oi junior judicial officers bc.th of the Imperial and Provir.cial Services in the Punjab 
or Fnited Provinces, where srecial classes have been instituted for junior officers; 
and. finnlly, in tbe periodical interchenge of officers between the Funjab and the 
NOlih-We,t FroLtier Province, to-which the Punjabt Go\"eu:n:er.t Lave agreed 
ano to ",hich the Lahore High Court has 1:0 objection provided the judicialofE.cers 
tn be interclwn~erl have pimilar quali"cstions.t 

• ririe Mr. C'l('Imon Walkt'f. \"01. 1I, page 624.. 
tridr ~ir John Ma)'nanl. Vol. IT, p8p:e8 4S2·t3. 524-
tr~. Mr. A. L. Cordon Walker. Vol. II. pag<> C37. 



45 Much of the criticism of the judicial administration centred in the faet 
. that the exigencies of the Political Depart-

Recommen~ations for the s~re~ening _ment led to the frequent appointment of 
of the Impenal branch of the JudicIary. ill-equipped military officers to judicial 
pasts. ' We have scrutinized the roll?f incumbents of the hig~er judicial appoin~
ments since the creation of the prov~nce.* Now the record 1.B, not so bad as It 
looks at first sight, for the :oll contams a. la~g? numbe: of: Ullhtary 0!licers who 
were either Punjab COmmisslO!l O~cers of JU~Clal s~anding ~ the P~Jab or had 
undergone a full judicial trainmg m the Punjab or m the Uruted Prc)I\rmces, some 
of them men of marked judicial ability, and .one at least a barrister-at-law. 
Nevertheless it is clear that too little discriniination hns been exercised in the past 
in filling judicial appointments. We have elsewhere rec~JIIimend~d t~at 13 pos~s 

'in the province should be filled by officers from the PunJab. This wIll automatl
,c!l.llybring relief on the judicial side. An,d. though we are mot pre.pm:e~ to rec?m
<mend the exclusion 6£ officers of the PolitICal Department from JudiCial appOInt
ments altogether-for judged by the past this would debar a certain number of 
men of marked judicial aptitad~we recommend that it s~ou!d ?~ laid do~n as a 
definite rule that no. officer should be posted to a superior JudiCIal appomtment 
unless he has had an adequate judicial training ani experience. And with a view 

'to a oontinuous strengthening of the judiciary in the province, we recommend 
that the gradual building up of a separate judicial service, Provincial and Imperial, 
should be kept in view, and also the progressive Indianization of the superior judi
cial service, partly by recruitment n-om the Bar. 

46. The contention that the continuance of the judiciary under the Punjab 
Chief Court would have checked the rise 

. Judicial amalgam~tion wo~ld, n~~ :esult il). crinIe is not'easy to follow. In fact it 
m a decrease of Cr1lll8 or e>:pcndl,IUe. t b b d f' f th ht _. seems 0 e asc on a con uSlOn 0 oug .. 
The Punjab High Court has been powefless to check a rise in crime 
within the Punjab hself where the Gauses have been internal: it would have been 
even more powerless to check a rise in crime in the distant frontier where the causes 
have been for the most part external. .Nor could any marked improvement in 
efficiency have been looked for in _the provincial judiciary, for a distant High 
Court is not likely to exercise greater supervision over or evince greater interests 
in the frontier Courts than a Judicial Commissioner at Peshawar in close touch 
with his sub( r !inatal'. Indeed it is the meticulous criticisms of the local COlO. tJ 
made by t~e Judicial ComInissioner in his annual reports and the reviews of the 
local Administrationt that have furnished critics of the judicial administration of 
the province with most of the material for their indictment. Nor would judicial 
re-amalgamation spell economy. The Punjab High Court have told us th/A,t they 
are willing to undel1;ake the judicial administration of the frontier province with 
the help of "one more Judge and perhaps two". Seeing that much of the work 
now done by the Judicial Commissioner would have to be done by a Bench of two 
Judges; there is no doubt in our own minds that two additional Judges would be 
required, with the possibility of a third ill the not very distant future. 

47. One of the commonest objects -0£ attack on the adIninistration was the 
'. . Frontier Crimes Regulation, the excessive 

FrontIer emuee Rogalatlons. us.) of which was charged. with weakening 
the efficiency bot1J. of the judiciary and the police. Now as an argument in favoUl' 
of complete or judicial re-amalgamation with the Punjab it is singularly wide 
of the marked; for the Regulation was a legacy from the Punjab regime, it 

·V.ck VoL III, Appendiceo Nco. 26 and 27. 
tVid. the memorandum of Mr. E. H. Kealy, Appendix :0, Vol. III, page 92, especially the following ex

tra('t U As regards judida,l inefficiency I gath(;f hom what I lave-:read in the J.8pers that Borne of the outtride 
public opinion at any rate on this subject ill based on our own outspoken criticism in the Chief <:'ommissioncr '8 

Reviews of the Annual Reforts on the administlation of Civil and Crimillal justiCE". Ly rrason of which it ill 
aa.i d the admiuistration stands condemned out of its own mouth. r Ilappened to be the drafter of these revie",-s . 
for the year 1915to 1919 which ccnto.ined p.l'hapo.omeoftheoecritici.ru .... ferred to by the pubUc. I was led to 
draft these rarticular reviews in.such somewhat oUtBfJOken terms as a I'ebult of the state of affairs which Jlad 
been revealed to me during the winter of 1914-15 when I was on 8jlCCial duty in.pecting the courts in the nera.
jat ])ivision which made me realize the almost complete neglect, at any rate, of the important duties of in.c;.rec~ 
Hon. When, therefore, I \VB8 appointed Secretary, I determined to work at this particular point and also 
towards the improvement of the judicial department 80 far as this could be done bv any administrative action. 
Hence. po88ibly the reviews of those years are worded somewhat mote strongly than they might have b('f-n 
in ordmary cireumsta.nces and r gather that in many ways the: ,,""Ork of the subordine.te courts is probably not I 

much inferior to that of the Punjab, by which .tandard 1 personally was una~ to judge our.!, LA.ing had no 
expel1ence 01 it. u. ... 
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)II still in forc~ in the Indus districts of the Punjab, and the Punjab 'Government 
have made it clear that they would not repeal it if the frontier district.! were forced 
back upon th,em. * Nor can we contemplate its repeal ourselves. To repeal its civil 
$ections would be to inflict grave hardship on the Patha,ns, who rely on them for 
a cheap and expeditious settlement of their disputes by a Jirga-the Pathan eqm. 
valent of Panchayat-according to their ancient tribal custom. To repeal the 
criminal sections would be to undermine the forces of law and order and to deprive 
the Hindus in particular of one of their greatest safeguards, in a land where passions 
are hot, blood feuds are endemic, legal evidence is exceedingly difficult to obtain, 
and refuge from the arm of the law is close to hand across the border. To repeal 
the trJ.nsfrontiel," sections would be to paralyse our whole sys1;em of transfrontier 
conorol. Indeed the validity of one or 'other of these propositions. was admitted 
under questioning by nearly every critic of the Regulation, however loudly he had 
called for its repeal. But if repeal is out of the question, amendment is essential. 
To· attempt to follow the witnesses over the range of their criticisms and sugges
tions would carry us too far afield. But we !'ore quite clear that the Jirga system 
has been overdone: the number of cases referred to Jirgas has become so great 
that there are not enough Jirga members of weight to go round. Hence steps 
should be taken forthwith to restrict its application by executive order. One 
obvioUs restriction is the exclusion from its scope of urban areas,' except in so. . 
far as transfrontier tribesmen are concerned. Another is the drastic curtailment· 
of the delegation to lower officers of the powers vesting primarily in the Deputy 
Commis3ioner. And there are doubtle3s other restrictions and improvements 
in tha working of the Regulation, such as the confining of the uses of the political 
lock-up to the strict letter of Section 21, the scrupulous selection. o£ men of. integ
rity for service on Jirgas and the debarring of a second reference to a Jirga except 
under the written sanction of the Local Government, that can be introduced at 
once bi executive action alone. Its actual amendment is pre-eminently one of 
the first matters that the local Legislative Council should take under its consider
ation. But the subject is so wide and demands such close study of local needs 
and characteristics that it will be well for a small committee'to prepare the ground 
beforehand. In Regulation VII of 1901 the power given to District Magistrates and 
Session Judges to enhance sentences should be withdrawn. 

48. Caustic comments were made to us on the existence of restrictions on the-
. h B legal profeliilion and the consequent absence 

ltemoval of restrictions on tear. of an independent Bar in the province. We 
were not conscious ourselves of any lack of healthy independence in the local Bars, 
representatives from all of which urged their views before us. in trenchant fashion. 
But if most of the existing restrictions appear to have become a matter of formal 
routine rather than to be still actively operative,t we can well understand that 
their very existence is galling and feel that their continuance is not only unneces· 
sary but improper. The rulest to which objection is chiefly taken are three:
the insistence on the renewal <!f licenses from year to year; the restriction of licenses 
to a J;larticular place of business, and the vesting of the power of revision of the 
JudiCial Commissioner's decisions in the loc.u Government. We advise that all 
three restrictions be removed. We consider that a license once granted to a 
barrister, advocate or vakil of a High Court should not require renewal; we regard 
prescription of a particular place of business as an unwarrantable interference 
with the profession lind we hold that the local Government should have no voice 
in the enrolment or regulation of legal practitionerS. We gather that the original 
object of applying special rules to the province was to discourage the overcrowd
ing of the Bar by outsiders, as being likely to foster litigiousness and to lead to 
abuses in the peculiar conditions of the frontier .. But the number of legal prac
titioners in the province is now so great that we think that no native of the pro
vince should' be refused enrolment, except for reasons which would justify refus .. l 
under the Legal Practitioners Act, and that any legru practilioner enrolled in 
q. High Court should be allowed casual appearance ill the subordinate courts of the 

O"id. Appendix 41. Volume III, _ 123. 
tFor one notable inatance to the contrary. in whic-h .. Mansehr& pleader was ordered to remove his pla.co 

of busin ... see Mr. P. J, G, PipoD, Vol"me f. fages 2M-7, . 
:1<'0' u,. rulee, ... N<IrlI>-ltuc.Froow .... Ga,.ue, 191:1, Part I A, _780. 
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province without special permIssion or payment of a fee: Whatevel' the justi~ca. 
tion for the old res'~rictions may have been at the, outset, -the Bar and provmce 
alil{e have outgrown them. ' 

49. We have li,ttle doubt that resentment over these,galling restrictions has' 
, . ';'. been largely responsible for the lead taken 

JudiCial re-amalgama.tlOn condemned. 'by the Bar in the advocacy of re-amalga-
matiQn with the Punjab. They certainly impaTt some show of reality to the other
wise seemingly Ullreal clamou'( ~or. ju~~cial amal!?am~tion as against inteTn\J.l 
judi?ial re~orms. F~r not only IS, ,JUdICial amalgamatIOn, repugn!l~rt to the .local 
sentiment m the provmce at large, 1'0 runs counter to the whole SpIrIt of the times. 
Not content with their administrative sepa~ation from Bengal, the BehaTis did 
not rest until they were cut adrift from the Calcutta High Court and given a 
High Court of their own. In th~ United Provinces few proposals .~ave arous~d ' 
such fierce controversy as the proposal to amalgamate the Oudh JudICial Commls
.sioners' Court with the High COUlt of Allahabad; indeed ~he people of Oudh would 
prefer administrative separation from the province of Agra rather than submit to it. 
Equally tenacio~s of their Judicial Commi~~i?ners' Co~~ are ~he people of Sind, 
and any suggestIOn to amalgamate the JudiCial CommISsIOners Court at Nagpur 
with-the Bombay or Allahabad High Court would provoke a storm of opposition 
in the Central Provinces. The only province throughout the whole of India df 
which certain paTts are under the ill'risdiction of an outside QQ~-t is Assam, where 
the arrangement is a last relic of Assam's historical association with Bengal. So 
strong is local sentiment and the spirit of the times against it thi1,t judicial reo, 
amalgamation seems to us almost meaningless except as a stage on the road to 
compl, te re-amalgamation. This was admitted by several witnesses, one of whom 
.described it as "the thick rather than the thin edge of ,the wedge." The pith of 
the matter was given us by the most senior Indian Judicial Officer of the province :
" If you take away the judicial administration, nothing will be left to him (Chief 

, Commissioner) ; his prestige and patronage will be gone. I think the transfer of 
the judiciary is equivalent to the. transfer of the whole province to the Punjab."* 

Some of us entered on our enquiry with a' predisposition in favour of juiicial 
-amalgamation. A closer examination of its implications, closer contact with 
the local sentiment, and an appreciation of the simplicity of introduci,ng effective 
judicial reforms within the province have led us to a decisive condemnation of it. 
We doubt whether we are far wrong in saying that if the people of the province had 
their choice between either judicial amalgamation or complete amalgamation, they 
would reject judicial amalgamation as subjecting them to most of the disadvantages 
of. re-union with the Punjab without any of its advantages, and would choose com
plete amalgamation, always provided that the Hindu and Muslim communities in 
the fron'ti .. r districts were accorded representation in strict proportion to their 
nUlnerical strength. on the Punjab Council. And this, d~spite their passionate 
liesixe for self-development in their own-province. ' 

FIFTH TERM OF REFERENCE. 

(v) The approximate financial effect of any proposals recommended. 
50. Let us now pass our conclusions and recommendations in review. They 

Snmmary ,of onr conclusions. are these :-
(a) Apart fro~ the fact that the re-amalgamation of the five districts with 

the Punjab would be repugnant to local sentiment and to the decision 
of the Punjab Council, districts and tracts must remain a separate unit 
in charge of a minor administration under the Government of India, 
since the control of the tracts is inseparable from the administration of 
the districts, and the all-India interests demand 1jb.at, like all other 
major foreign business, it should vest 'in the Central Government. 

(b) No time sho1:ild be lost in granting reforms in the Frontier Province by 
the creatIOn o~ !" Legislative Council ,w;th an elective majority, 
~ember .and. ~llllster, and t},le fullest powers compatible \Vith finan
Cial consideratIOns, the safe(Tuarding of the minority an:! the securina 
of all-India interests. ",' ' ., 

• 
• Ral ;S,hadur Lehna Singh, Additional DIvlilonal aud S ... Ions Judge, Peohawar. (Vol II, page 123.) 



(r) Th<1'n:]mil1'stntion'should" be reformed', notabtj hy the' raising oftlle~ 
J urlicial Commissioner's Coart to a Bench of two Judicial Commis-
siemers, tbe setting up of a regular flow of Indian Civil and Provincial 
S,~rvke officer,! fr~m the' Punjab, the imposition of 11 minimum~ 
educational standard for direct recruitment to the Provincial and 

, Munsifs(Sep\'ices, insismnce on a futl course-of aetraining in a. iriajor:' 
province for officers of the Imp,erial, and Provincial: Services, the 
n:mendmimt of the Frontier ;Regulations and the revision of the rules 
for the enrolment of legal practitioners,. the introduction of the
elective system into Municipal Committees and as far as possible"'into. 
Distrie~ Boards and, Committees of, Notified Areasr and greater faci
lities for the inhabitants of the exposed parts of the province for} 
obtaining and carrying atms.' 

These proposals in'Volve a small intll'ease'oheGurring expenditure as follows :-, 

(1) Reform~-pfl.y of l'Ifinister'a.nd allowances of Mcmbcni 

(2) Additional ~ Judicial Com:;miSiri~ner a;nd eStablishmerl~ 
(3) E ';..cntua.l extra cost of Punjab'officers: •• • .•. 

.. 
.... 

Fa .. 
42,500-

.' . 43.782t 

... 26,880l 

Total 1,13,162 

We understand that no new bliildings> will be required either for the Council 
"r the Judicial Commissioners' Court.' 

'T~us at' an annual cost of under a iakh and a quarteri't will be possible to· • 
~ntrodiIce the essential elements of the Reform Scheme into the province~ to pro ... 
vide for a Judicial Commissioners' Bench arid to set up a constant flow of. civilians 
from the Punjab to stre~hen the judiciary and general administration. We 
have not thought it necessary to attempt to workout'the costol re-amalgaination, 
with the Punjab, but our impression is that a cotnparisO'Il would h in f .. vour of OU 
scheme. Though the cost of participation· in the Reforms,within the Punjab would 
doubtless be less, judicial amalgamation would cOst semewhat more, while verY' 

-considerable additiGnal expense would be involved by administrative amalglIDla. 
tion owing to the fact that the Punjab timecscale is substantially higher' than the 
military time scale in thll. Political Department. But 1£ there is a pressing need for 
new expenditute in the province on political, judicial, and administrative reforms;
we rooognise' that there is need and also scope for retrenchment. Partiy'at aliI' 
own instance a- Retrenchment Committee has gone into the frontier finances: 
Its recommendations are still under consideration and the final 'result Ilncertain: 
But we gather that O\ter and above the deductions effected by the Legislative' 
Assem?ly in the b.udg~t fot the current 1ear, the 90mmittee has. recommended: 
reductIOns amountmg eventually to several lakhs ill the expenditute, and the 
exploitation of fresh sourC!)S of re\tenUe from which substantial returns may ill' 
due course be expected. However pressing the urgency for retrenchment' 
no consideration of economy should be allowed to delay the introduction of the 

*Sa.ta.ry of Minister • • ~ • •• _ ." 
Establishment of Minister' . •. • 
'Daily allowance of 25 non-bffioial memblll'll for 30 dayS at R .. 10 por day 
Travelling,a.11owa.tlcea of rnemb8l'8 •• • • • • , • 
Stationery and contingencies . •• •• . •• 

Total 

- tAdditionai.Judiciai Commissioner at Ra. 2.750 and eotabllshmen\ 
, Tra.velling allowance, etc.. 

ContingeD.oiee •• .. . . . .. , . 
Total 

•• . -... 

Its. 
24,000 
3,000 . 
7,000 
3,000 , 
5,000 

42,500 

38,782 
2,000 
3,000 

43,782 

tThe Politieal Departmont is recruited on a basi. gf. 3 Civil to 7 Millta.ry officers. - The differen"" in pay 
between Civil and Military OffiC61'8 ave~e approximateoTy 200 rupees per month. If]6 PoliticaJ. Department 
officers are replaced hf Punjab ci.ilianII the ,extra annuaj coat will b~,,{~oI16x200XI2=Rs. 26,880. 
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Reforms we 'advocate. :Our scheme is not a costly 'One, 'seeing t.hat India der
jpends largely for her secur~ty on t~e contentment_we II-being and gaud governance 
.of t'he North-West Frontler Pf{)YIDce. 

CONCLUDING REMARK~. 

51. . One closing word. The Frontier Province did India,8upremeservice during 
the critical year ·of 1914-1919. That it 

:.,,\. Future outlook. will continue to d'O India yeoman service 
we firmly believe. But that India will ever be able to forget its existence in an era of 
peace and security comparable with that ~f internal India, ~e hold to be visionary. 
There is no I-oom for counsels of perfectlon -on the frontier, There has baen no 
G")lden age in ~ past; we .can s(·e -none in. the future. . This tro~J;».ous ar~ "'ill 
rem'tin, what lt has been throughout the hIstory CJ£ India. the .cntlcalsectlOn of 

. Inoia'sland hontier. But trus we sa,y and with confidence. For India t'O seek to 
sbelter 'behind a IIRjel" Local Government in the'cantrolo! .the frontier is to 'Ill! in

'(lonceivable; the burden on the Punjab would be too heavy; the issues to India. 
.are beyond all measure too grave~ But if the Pathan nationality i.s allowed se1£
-detennination and given scope for that self-development within the Indian Empire 
1lllder the Reforms Scp.eme after which it is now striving, we are assured that with 
:a contented frontier population India can face with calm resolution the future that 
. the frontier has in store for hel". The prospect on the frontier if all India. interests 
are tempered witb and an attempt is made to crush the Pathan's will for self
d1:ltermination mmder to gra.tify the suppofJed interests of'a tiny minority, We 
decline for. our part. to contemplate. • 

• 52. That we found much that calls for 'Overhauling and re-adjustment in the 
administration is patent from our recommendations. But the very nattire of 

. the remedies we urge implies that they are 
Tnbute to l'rontler oJlieera. for the most part. beyond the power of the 

Local Administration. 'Where we have (lriticised the existing system, we recognize 
ha.nkly that it is .the system itself that is at fault and not the officers who have 
been .called upon to wo:rk that system. Though local passions ran high with 
eur progress ,thr{)ugh the province; th'Ougp. we deliberately invited full and frank 
evidence from. all sections of the public, and though our invitation attracted 
even' avowed . non-eo-operators to ventilate their grievances before us, we 
heard nothing even. from the most irresponsible witnesses to suggest a. state of 
~air8 in the frontier administration in any' way comparable with that accepted 
apparently as fact by the Oorruption Enquiry Committee in the Punja.b. From the 
Provincial Services, in which local men naturally preponderate, we had before us 
wimesses who in shrewdness and general capacity could pit themselves against any 
in India; and our heavy labours were lightened by the candour and ability with 
wruch the British officers, with Sir Jo~ Maffey at their head, gave their evidence 
before us and endeavoured.to meet the criticisms that we urJ:Ied and the difficulties· 
that we felt. Indeed, we were throughout impressed by the pubEc spirit that 
animated the frontier officials, whether Indian er British, to press upon us 
·views on policy which ran apparently counter to their private interests. Short 
though our tour was in the province, we could not fail to appreciate something of 
the difficulties and the dangers that face our officers in their important work on this 
the most vulnerable stretch of our long land frontier, and we desire to couple our 
criticisms of the administration itself, with a. tribute to the public spirits, deter
mination and courage with whiCli Indians and Englishmen entrusted with the 
administration are carrying out their ceaseless task of defending India. against 
aggression from outside. -

9th October 1922. 

(Sd.) DENYS BRAY .. 

" 
". 

" 
" 
" 

ABDDRRAHIM KHAN.' 

A. H. PARKER. 

S. RAZA ALI. 

·SHAHABUDDIN. 

H. BOLTON. 
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l\\INUfE OF D1SSEN'r BY MR. T. RANOACHARIAR. 

Resoluilon 01 the LegislatIve Assembly 
and Ihe term. of rererence 10 the Committe •• 

1. This Committee was appointed in 
pursuance of two Resolutions passed by the 
Legislative Assembly which run as follows:-

• 'fbnt this Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council that 
the powers of control and superintendence over the judicial adminis
tration in the North-West Frontier Province, now vested in tlie 
.1 udicill.l Commissioner and the Chief Commissioner of that provjnce 
and all jurisdiction, original, appellate or revisional now vested in 
th~m ~nd. all p~wers and authority in relation to the. administrati.on 
of Justice mcluding the power to make rules for regulating the practIce 
of the COllrts, and to authorize legal practitioners to appear and 
pI actise in such courts, be transferred to the High Court of the 
Punjab, and that the necessary legislation be undertaken to invest 
the High Court of the Punjab with the same jurisdiction, powers 
and authority in the five. administered districts of the North-West 
] rontier Province as are now exerciseable by that court in the terri
tories now vested in the Government of the Punjab and the Delhi 
Province.' . ; 

• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council that . 
a Committee be appointed including a certain number of elected . 
members of the Indian Legislature for the purpose of Considering and 
reporting :- . 

(i) whether the separation of the five administered districts of the North
West Frontier Province from the Punjab Province has fulfilled 
the expectation of the Government of India from the political, 
military or. financial point of view, or has b(len attended with any 
substantial advantage to the internal administratioJ;l, and 

(ii) whether it is expedient to re-amalgamate the said districts with the 
Punjab Province leaving under the direct control of the Govern
ment of India the political administration of the unadminist.eled 
tracts on the Britisli side of the Durand line.' 

.i: t will be noticed that the first portion is a definite recommendation, and the second 
portion merely asks for a Committee of Enquiry to consider the points arising 
thmeiu. 

. -
The terms of reference to the Committee, though somewhat difierently worded, 

raise the snme question.in a difierent form-

(i) • Whether it is expedient to separate the administration of the five 
administered districts of the North-West Frontier Province from 
the political control of the adjoining unadministered tracts ; 

(ii) • Whether, if such separation is expedient, it is expedient to re-amalga-
mate the five districts with the Punjab; . 

• Whether if such separation is not expedient, it is expedient (a) to 
.retain the whole province directly under the Government of India, 
nnd if so, (b) to constitute a legislative council for t.he five admjnjs-

. tolred districts; . 

(ill) • Whether, if the retention of the province under the Government of 
. India i.s expedient, it is expedient to transfer control of t~e judicial 

Administration to the ~gh Court of the Punjab, and if not, what 
measures are' recommended' for the ili11'rovement of the existing 
judicial system; _ • . 

(II) '. The approximate financial effect of any proposals recommended.' 
t.l222HD 



The firs~ of these questions is.-H Whether it is expedient to sepa.rate the ad
ministration of the live settled districts of the North-West Frontier Province from 
the political control of th~ unadministered ~l!tricts." On this, that it. is the 
most important and mo~t difficult of t4e questIOns :eferr~d to u~, I agree with my 
colleagues and I have given the most anXIOUS consideratIOn to It. I ()annot how
over bring myself to consider this question so technical as to deprive myself of the 
tight to examine it and treat it as a matter purely for experts. During the cour~e 
ot the evidence and th':l-discussion, some of the official witnesses, as also one or two 
~f our colleagues, including our distinguished President: felt the difficulties of 
Ilven conceiving the possibilities of separation. The Government of India were 
apparently of opinion that the question was not so plain as to admit of only one 
answer-for otherwise I cannot understand the question being referred to this Com
mittee at aIL I thereford venture to consider it on its merits. 

2. In dealing with this question, we have to remember that political control 
- - of the adjoining, unadministered districts, 
Separation of, the settled from the unad- is a recent, though gradual, growth, during 

ministered distrICts. h B" h ., d . ld h f - - t e l'1tlS regime; an It wou t ere ore 
be futile to look back to history-whether to Sikh days, or Muhammadan days or 
ovell prehistoric days for guidance in this matter. 

In the first place, it is essential to ask ourselves why this problem has arisen 
GlIlwth of tbe problem. at all. By the Pliocl~mati0ll: of March 

_ 29th, -1849, the Frontier territory 'Up to 
Anneu,lIon perIod and condItions tben. the foot of the hills was -Rnnexed by the 

British as partD! the Punjab, from the Sikhs, The state of the'JJ:rontier.territory 
during the Sikh regime is wen described by my colleagues in their report which 
it is therefore hardly necessary for me to repeat. The maintenance of internal 
order was scarcely attempted; blood feuds between districts, villages and 
f-ainiIies were-unchecked, or ii at all checked, were fonowed only by the- levy of 
fines wh~tl the Government officers deemed it prudent to interfere. The Pathans 
continued to govern themselves by their rude and sanguinary laws. The f\ik.J:;s 
were unable to adopt any systematic restraint of these deep-rooted habit~ and 
feelings which filled the district with crime and blood.. Such was the condition 
when the Punjab Government took the districts up to- the foot of the Frontier 
hills. For a short time the districts of Peshawar, Kohat, and - Hazara 
were under the direct control of the Board of Administration at Lahore, but 
about 1850 they Were formed into a regular division under a Commissioner __ 
Dera Ismail I{han and Baonu, under one Deputy Commissioner,- formed part of 
the Leiah Division till 1861, when two Deputy Commissioners were appointed 
and both districts were included in the Derajat Division, an arrangement which 
was contInued until- the formation of the North-West Frontier Province. ,TM 
internal administration differed in no U'Qy from the rest oj the PW'jab ('Vide page 
90 in the Imperial Gazetteer of India, North-West Frontier Province). Another 
authority states" The five districts of Peshaw8r, Kohat. Bannu, Der& Ismail Klfan 
and Hazara were administered on the same system as tne rest of tle Punjab" 
(,,-ide page 8 of Mt:. Ewart's look). ' 

To maintain the peace of the border, a special forc~ known as the Punjab 

P J b *"- tl F Frontier Force was-raised under t.he direct 
un a non er orce. d f th B d hi h t' d d or ers 0 e oar, w c con Inue un er 

the control of the Punj!l.b Government till 1886. wlen it was amalgamated with 
the regular army. . 

-It is not within our -province to discuss whether the Punjab G~vel'II11Jent 
managed the Frontier well or ill. But so far as the settled districts are concerned, 
the attitude of the people durrng the Mutiny of 1857 is the highest tribute that can 
1)e paid to the success of the internal administration-especially where these 
districts .had experience only: for a bare eight years of the first beginnings of settled 
Iulc-(tnde page 19 of the Gazetteer). -. 

3. Expeditions, in large numbers. against the Frontier tribes, during the early 
CondItion of the Districts In 1888. year~ of British rule till.l S 83, were, mea~ures 

reqmred for the establishment of a strong 
rule and II. peaceful border in countriel! which had never before known law nl:d 
o.del.', Thllre were 17 such -expeditions between the anl1exlltion and .the outbreak 
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of the Mutiny. B~twee'l lA!;7 and 1878, there WCle owy a few important optra-
iions. • 

Between the outbreak of the second Afghan war nnli the Pathan revolt of 
1897, there were 16 expeditions against.Frontier tribes, of which eight took plare 
before peace was concluded with Kabul. By the adoption of such measures, by the 
Government of the Punjab, from time to time, comparative peace on the border 
was secured by the year 1883. Thus we find it stated (at page 59 of the Gazette('r 
'of Dera Ismail Khan Ilf 18::13):" The crim('s pf the district present no mark~.d 
features. There is a good deal of cattle-stealing in the Kachi and a fair amount 
of ordinary theft and house breaking everywhere. Dacoity: is-almost unknown, 
and cases of highway robbery and violence are infrequent and, except when the 
hill tribes are at open war With our Government, rarely occur on the border. A 
few murders occur now and again, mostly in connection with women. Ol'dinary 
assaults are, of course, common enough, but affrays, in which large numbers take 
p'u't on each side, are very rare, and are seldom acco.mpanied with any real fight.ing. 
Regarding the Waziristan border, we find it stated at page 165 of the same 
volume-" Raids and offencrs of all sorts have, during the last two or three years, 
become exceedingly rare." We also see it stated in the Gazetteers of the 'same 
year of the Kohat District :-" As a general principle, the border villi.ges of this 
district have been supposed capable of defending tlemselves from thll incursiollB 
of the trans-border tribes. Their inhabitants are men of warlike races, who used 
to hold their bwn previous. to annexation. Now and then, troops have marched 
to the hills to punish a tribe fodiftingcattle and for such like offences. But cases 
in which trans-border tribes have come down in sufficient strength to plunder and 
burn British villages have been exceedingly rare. :Ko such cases have occurred 
even on the upper part of SaIl!iLzai, which is most exposed of all to hostile incur-
sions "--vide page 140, Kohat Gazetteer.' , 

The col\dition of things ultimately arrived at is thus described by Sir PellniS 
Fitzpatrick in a note which he prepn.red • 
in 1896: "Raids, in' any force to speak 

of, across the frontier of B"itish Indi9~ which were formerly so common, are .. 
,now practically Unknown, and we ha;ve to deal only. with crimes of the type 
which always does,- and must, prevail even in British India where. we haye to 
do with turl;mlent.people. Punitive expeditions properly so.called have pra.~ti
cally done their. work and have now almost ceased to be. necessary." If that was 
the condition of things in 1896, it may well be asked how the summer of 1897 
found' the country in. such an inflammable condition. The answer to this is 
found at pages 16 to 19 of Mr. Ewart's book -: "The developnwnt of the frontier' 
proceeded normally from 1880 to 1897. * * * The gradud extension of 

. British control over the frontier tribes necessitated various punitiv!l and other 
expeditions. * * "''' The frontier tribes had watched this penetration of
their hitherto independent villages with growing anxiety. The demarcation 9f_ 
the Dumnd Line, with its accompanying definition of spheres of influence; the 
setting up of political agencies, and, finally, the pessing of troops in all direc
tions through their territories, and the garrisoning of these ·tracts which were 
Dot only strategically important but we~e t.he most fertile parts ?f ~ribal country 
-all this was regarded as part of a deliberate menace to theIr mdependence_ 
Such a menace was bound to arouse the ever present fanaticism of the Pathan. 
The result was a revolt against the government-which however was speedily 
put down. -

SItuation from 1896-1901. 

This revolt did not I;!eriously affect the result already achieved in 1896-for 
we find in the Administration Beport of the Punjab of 1898-1899 stated at page 8: 
.. :Fortunately the history of the frontier, during the past year, has been more 
peaceful than in 1897-98, though the gradual simmering down'of the excitement 
due to the risings of the previpus year haS probably caused a considerable recrudes
cence of crime on the Waziristan border. The only portion of the border which was 
seriously disturbed during the year is the small comer lying between Bannu, 
KQhat, the 'roem and the Kurram, which is at present not directly or entirely under
the political control of anyone officer. Hazara reported that, for some years past, 

- there was little to record of its frontier; which was one of peace undisturbed. 'Jhe 
Mohni::l.llds who had been debarred from holdiD~ nny communication with the 
Peshawar District for some time made overtuns, 8nd full compliance with the 
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tetms imposed. The Aka KheI tribes were brought to their senses by a large repnll&l 
on tbe whole tribe. Since then all has been quiet. " , . -

Dera Ismail Khan reported" no serious offences." 

In the Report of 1899~1900 of the Punjab, we further find it stated at page 2: 
If Except for the misconduct of Mahsuds, the history of the border is fairly satis

factory." After the first year of the formation of thll province, we find it stated.! 
"There was ipcreased security all along the horder."Vide the Report, 1901."...{)3, 
page 6, and again at page 12 it is stated: "The frontier enjoys c9mplete peace", 
'Wazir outrages havillg been checked. In fact,- for the first seven years after the 
formation of the new province, the frontier enjoyed almoet unbroken pell-ce. fide 
page 26 of Mr. Ewart's book. ' " . 

, 4. Such wap. in general, the state of the district~, when, in the faee of consider-
" able opposition and grave misgivings in 

LOld Curzon's scheme for creation of rte L dC' h f 
North-West .Frontier Province. some qua: rs, or urzon 8 sc eme .or 

the creatlOn of the North-West Frontler 
-Province, and the scparation of these districts from the Punja~ came into efl'ect by 
which established administrative units of the Punjab province were broken up, 
and" the whole executive power on both sides of this external frontier was vested 
in the-hands of a s~ngleOommissioner without the restraint which a trained. experience 
of fuiancie.l and administrative responsibility on a large scale imposes upon an 
aut!writy charged with the got'ernance of a first class province." The object with 
:which this severance was madE\. was- '! that the conduct of external relations with the 
tribes on the' Punjab frontier should be more directly than heretofore under the 
Gontrol and supervision of. th~ G<?vernment of India." . ' . 

, The Secretary of Stateiin sanctioning the general idea underlying the pro-
, " " posal, stated thus: "But in the case of 

Minute 01 Secretar, 01 State lor India.: th 'ttl d dist . t hi h 
Scbeme experimental a.nd to bt watcbed. e Be e nc s, ~ c. y?U propose to 
'. '_ detach from the Punjab, it IS clearly un-

.desirable that the people, who had alr(ady enjoyed benefits of a highly organized 
administratio.n-with its carefulland-settlen ents, its laws and regulatiolls, and the 
various institutions of a progressive Civil government, should be'thrown back from 
the sta.qe which they hat'e already reaclled. The _Governor, of a large province not 
only possesses II special e.nd Ie.rge expel'ierce of British adIr.inistration but cp.n sum
mon to his aid and counsel hel.ds of departments and Commissioners of Divisions 
whose advice may be of the utmost value. The Governor-General's Agent will 
not without special arrangement be,llble to count on such assistance. I have not 
overlooked the fact that Your Excellency intends to draw upon the Punjab for 
slcilled officers in the subordinate branches or in the technical departments. But 
J am not satisfied that this wil~ meet the whole case. For the important question 
of-superior direction remains.to be dealt wit,h. Nor does the recent experience of 
Baluchistan appear to me to be altogether relevant since no part of that Agency 
can claim to have a district of part of a district in any respect so admnced and settl
ed as the Trans-Indus British districts 'which you proJose to detach from the Punjab." 
He [urther added: "It seems to me probable that 1D so small a province it will not 
be easy to keep the staff at the requisite level of efficiency unless picked officers are 
larg'lly imported, from other provinces," He dv;elt largely on the "advantage 
that must accrue to the Frontier districts of British India from the application to 
them of the ways and means at the command of a first class administratit'e um't," 
" The necessities of districts are best secured if they krm an integral part of a large 
province," He concluded in these words "If it is necessary if! transfer the s€ttl(d 
districts from the control of the Punjab Gilvemment and to place them under 
the saure administration as the adjoining tribal country, it i~ important tlat tle 
possible re.sults of Inch a 'Iolicy should be fully c.()nsidercd and provided for." And 
finally when he conveyed a general sanction to the, detailed scheme which, weni 
up in,I90r, he observed." that fot th~. time being it could only be reg~rded as 
expfmmental and that its actual workIng would have to be carefully comidered ". 

,5. The experiment hM been tried for 21 years and this is the first o'PrCI'Tftlfl~'ly 
Results 01 the working 01 thft New Sohfme the "Government of India have aVf>iled 

now under examination Inr the lllit time. ,themselves .of to con~ider the results of 
its actual working. 



At tho time of the separation as already pointed out the intertlal administra
tion of these districts was on the same lines as the rest.of the Punjab. A Legisla,. 

. tive Council which had been created for 
Jurisdiction 01 Legislative CouncU removed. the Punfab in May 1897 had jurisdiction 

over tlie British districts of the North-West Frontier until by the constitutioh 
of the'lauter as a separate administration in 1901, its jurisdiction was with" 
dfaWn. with the result that the Frontier Province has no Council now (vide page 
69:"Gazetteer North-West Frc~ntier Province), 
~..., .- ~ . . . .. -

,I The reforqlS either under the l\loriey-l\:Iinto Scherp.e of ],.908 or the llfo$gu'=
Chelmsford Scheme of 1919 which would bve automatically applied to these 
distri<:fg-if they had not been separated, did not apply. 'fhHe were twelve Mimi<;j.-, 
.' . palities under the Punjab Governmen~' 

MunIcipal and Local bodies-lndiaerent treat- 't havina first begun Wl'th' d th menl accorded. .' 1" ,SIX un er e 
. Act XV of 1867. In 1904 there were 1.0 

Municipalities and now they have dwindled back to the original six (vide Repor~ 
Elf the North-West Frontier Province on the wor~g of the Municipalities 1920-21).: 

Like other portions of the Punjab'up to "1903, th; non-of!ici~ memb4!rs of the 
District Boards for the Abbottabad an.d Haripur Tahsils were appoinj;ed. bya. 
system of election whi9h was, that year, give~ up by the ·~e.w.. administratioD on. 
account of " the apathy shown by the people III these electlens,' and there is ilo~ 
a single municipality in which the election system haslleen 'introduced 1l.zid'.th'e. 
proposal to resort to elect!on in o~e instanCjl w~ch was started ~~.the· ~tnnc_e 
Elf the. Governmen1; of India. ~fter l,llterpella.t!oIt ~_ ~h~ la.te I~'perlal Counc;a~ :1ias 
abandoned-only. last year-m deference to. the opllllOn gf . lliost'respOllSlQ1e" 
people in Peshawar that the' s.ystem is u.nsuited~to ~ front,ie! tity-o '. . ...•• '. ~ 

• .. .._ 1; 

. True, in the Punjab als.o the elections to the Municipal CouncilS< and 1Ji8!;p;J1 
Boards were generally marked by indifference e'l:en as late . as 1911-12 (tJide page 
Xl, Plinjab .A.dministr!ltion Report 1~1l-1~). Bllll t)le policy. pursued ~y .that' 
Government was to assISt the development, III every possible way; of 'the ~owth of 
real civic spirit and every effort was made to foster a sense of responsibility; tl() 

that, steady. though slow, progress was ebtained in the matter of local self
government by about 1918-19 (page IX, Punjab Administration Report of 
1915:19). These districts if they had remained part of the PWiiail would have 
profited 1J.y such a. policy. 

. 6. Substantial advance has been made in the s.pread of the co-operative 
movement in . the Plmjab Province under 

. General !",ogres~ 01 adl11inlstr&tlon-a~m- a special department Centr I dit _ ,&rIson with PIl1lJ&b. . . ::--. a ere S9 
. cleties developed; pnmary agricultural 

societies were formed; cattle insurance societies likewise grew up ~'Viele.the Punjab 
Administration Reporl; of 1915-19). As early afl I~1l-12 the ·Punjab Govemmenll 

'records that in no direction has. progress heen more striking than in the deve lop. 
ment of co-operat~ve so~ieties (vide'paragraph 3~, . Punjab Administ~ation Report 
'1911-12). The dlfficnlt!es sueh as there were mthe spread of thlS'moyement. 
whether in the case of agriculturist societies or in the ease of weavers.> socie1,ies 
in urban areas, were met with'a firm re20lve to surmount them. These·benefits. 

'again, the five districts. were deprived of, because of the separation. The powers 
'Elf interpellation and th" moving of res.olutions granted to· the I...egislative Colluci! 
by their reconstitution in 1909 were freely availed of and here once more 
these districts. lost the benefits. of a participation in such exercise of legislative 
-powers, 

Considerable activity was. di~pl!!.yed by the. Legislative Council iB. amending 
and I?assing laws suited to· the changing needs of the province. Likewise, system
'atic Improvements. were made in every direction which certainly would hay~ 
benefited these districts. also but for their sel:aratio~ . - . 

There were no less than 21S newspapem published in the Punjab so elllly ~ 
the year 1912;' whereas in this proviuce there is even now not a single news

. pape. r, though it is stated that folj. a short time, there W"ij a. newspaper, which 
however soon ceased to ex.ist. There is)J.ot a single political assoCiatioll ill 
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these dtstrictS," It cannot,ihei'e'fore, be denied,that these distric~s have, b)"their 
ti n been deprived 0£ the benefits of the laws and regulations and of the 

'~;ri~:s i~titution8 of a progressive' civil government and th,at they h,ave been 
th wn back from the stage they had already reached by the tIme of their separa.ti::, The fear expressed by: Lord George Hamilton in his Despatch of the 20th 
December 1900 has turned out only too true, • .,' 

7, The reasons for separation (as, h;as been 3:lready stat~d) and for t;h.e ~or~a
. tlOn of this new proVlnce concerned pU1!!lly 

• ~8lIsons for separa.tlon.- and solely the management of the political 
"If) Pre.vl\Iltlon of raldsln times of peaoe. relation.~ with the frontier tribes and the 

• ~ ('b) Sec1irlngtribal help In timesof war., seFaration, o~ these districts follqw!ld, as 
this was considered the only pract~cal arrangeIIl;ent that\ they should be placed 
under the same conti:ol and authonty as the tnbal areas. 

'. 'It ~ay be asked, why is it the Government of ,India have been anxious to 
"bring the independent frontier tribes more ~der theIr control? I~ t,he 'Y0r~s of 
'Sir Henry Brackebbury-the rea~ons, we!e .(1) to Rfevent them raldmg In tlIl!'es 
ofpeacej (2) tOhavethemori 0u: slde'lf tImes o~ war: We have, now, .to examll~e 
whether ..the actual results achillved ill these directIons by the formation of thIS 

. province during the last 22 years justify 
Expectations not fuU!1led-Increased !nsecu- the action then taken. Reference has 

~1~:V !Q, lIf.uri~ property>:. already been made to the condition which 
"~r§\"iiled "'on the .border about the time of the formation of this province an4 
'-'-,' . immediately thereafter. I have been 

. 1907.' shown 1m official compilation which quotes 
'.Sir:Jfarold Dean~r the Chief' Cominissioner, as advocating a Forward Policy 
'in 19.07.0~the gXOllOd that the attempt to maintain peaceful relations'with the 

, Illalu;udB had: resulted in inordinate exp~se, and a widespread conspiracy to terro
}i,se (,io'V.ernment by assassination. I have been shown also various confidential 

. border reports. The border report of 1908 
1908..· records a steady growth of kidnapping and 

that tIle t.ribes had been arming themselves during t~ last three years. It also 
recolds that the tribal territory was the best market for arms, that troops were 
not available, on account of some recent orders, to assist the civil authorities. l'he 
Chief Commissioner felt the necessity for strong border villages and pointed out the 
futility of the policy of trying to induce the tribes by personal influence, persua
sion, threats, and bribes; to polire the border for us. He recorded the fact that 
formerly people of well-behaved villages on the border in British territory were 
a.llowed '0 possess arms and could in their walled villages hold their own against 
raiders. And he regretted that the order issued against the unanimous opinion 
of the local officers in 1900 withdrawing that privilege had not been cancelled, 
seeing that it had left British subjects exposed like sheep to wolves, and t.hat th~ 
8~tllation wns becoming very 4iifiicult with heavily armed tribesmen, defenceless 
villages, an? untrained military police and militia in the place of an active well-
armed frontIer force.. . 

In the report of 1909-10 an: improvement in the arming of villages had good 
effect; but we find in 1910-11, an account of gangs of professional outlaws, and the 
summer of 1910 left the frontier in a state w'here life and property were not safe 
even in the main routes and people had to pay double revenue-one to Govern
meniT and the other to dacoits and the border military police could no& be relied 
upo~ ~s they were ill-trained, ill-disciplined, underpaid, and without hope. The 
'c?ndltlo~ apparently became so unbearable on account of t.he steady growth of 
hdnllppmg that we find interpellations in the Imperial Legislative Council in the 
years 1911 and 1912 . 

.. At that time the Hindus were a wealthy peopl!l in tl:e village parts and 8S 

sU1,h were bound to suffer ill the cQurse of depredations at the hands of thl' frontier 
tribes," later on we find "that the attention of the raiders is devoted im
partially to representation of both ieligions." (Vide Police ReFolt. for 1920.) 

s. Encouraged by the fact that the partition of Bengal, which was also one ot 
Agitation lor re-amalgamatlon In 1911-12. ~he acts of Lo!d qtrzon, had been .annulled 

.~ ,'Ill 19H and III VIew of the readJustn:ent 
of the provmce of the Punjab after the creation of the province of Delhi, the rEl6i-. . , . . 
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dents of Dera Ismail Khan and Razara repeated a request, which they had made 
at the time of the separation itself, to keep their districts" peaceful and settled 
districts," at least as part of the Punjab. To this efIec14,.memorials were sent. 
They contended that separation had not proved advantageous; that the head of 

. the province had very little leisure left to him to give his undiyided attention 
to the settled districts; that the main purpose for which the proVllce was. carved 
out' had not been accomplished as there was a recurrenoe of so many ra.lds and 
dacoiti_s,,' They" further pointed out that they were not where :hey were ,before 
the ~ellaration but had been thrown back some fifty years. ThiS shows to some 
exteniat least that the separation was unpopular in the beginning and an . .enrl) ... 
opportunity-was taken by the people to re-.agitate this, question. (VUlt: Ap~endill: 
34,) This· further shows that the people did not subffilt to the separation 'IVlthout 
protest and that the separation had in their judgment disastrous results:, In-bis 

'Confidential Report of 1915-16, whifh·l 
t915~16. . . have been shown, the Chie(~mmissioner" 

remarked that tribal allowan.s had in many cases failed to secure the friendlineill! 
of the tribes, and stated that insufficient use was made of the hold we 'possess over 
t.hem in their dependence during the winter months upon intercourse wlth:6citisll. 
districts. He cited the history of Dera Ismail Khan as one long tale of rap me an<~ 
outrage and said that in the northern half the p'eople were endeavouring in despair 
to sell their .property and leave the country. What a contrast to,the deseriRtion' 
in the Gazetteer of 1883 alrea~y quoted! He further remarked that the inlecurit~ 
of life, property and honour in the districts bordering on Waziristan made 1£ dijilr~ 
cult to understand why the people had not moved en masse across tn,e, IhdllS, , ani,'{, 
he referred to tne superhuman but fruitless efIorts made by Gov~lnmeri.t. . The 
Confidential Reporb for 1917-18 stated that the Dera Ismail Khan 'peopLecoUl<l' 
.sleep occasionally in their beds after perBistent harassment fox five ,yelt>TS-.. In 

1920 . . ] 920 tribal lawlessness was rampant and 
. '. . an attempt is made 1n the report to ju:ttify 

the inaction on the part of the Government. Questions were asked in the Tlilperi'aL 
Legislative Ceuncil in the year 1920 by Mr. Surendranath Ranerji and oth'M."s and' 
we find articles and letters' in the Tribune that year wherein the question of 
re·amalgamation and the unsatisfactory condition of· the 'frolltier province is 
prominently discussed.· . ' '. . 

Reference is also mad~' in ·the correspon<ienee published in the Tribune, 
undt'r the heading" An experiment that failed: the North-West Frontier Province," 
to the Resolut,ion passed in the Punjab Provincial Conference held at .Jullundtlr 
(!'ide is~ues of the Tribune, dated March. 27th, 1926; April 3rd, 1920 ; April 5th, 
1920; May 23rd, 1920; September 29th, 1920). . 

LalaHarji Mal in his lIfemorandllm referred to the fact that when Colonel 
\~Tedgewood visited Peshawa.r in 1920, the' people put uI'a.rches askiuG' for re-amal
-g~mation with the Punjab. The position must have been serious. fo~ an authoritao 
bve document, alrd~dy referred to, to which I have had access, cites the Chief Com

,missioner as declaring on the 25th August 1919 that C'rllvernment's unwillingness to 
~opt a Forward Policy argued an apparent indifference to the chronic state of raid
mg and ou~rage to which the people of the districts were subject, without hope of 
co~pensatlOn .for their losses. lIfr. Barton is cited in the same military comp~
latlOn as holdmg about the same time that any sort of moral or material progress 
was next to i~possible without a Forward Policy. Mr. Sa.chidananda tiinha 
also g.ave notlce of a Resolution in the Imperial Council In 192u raising the 
questIOn of the re·amalgamation, which was ready for discussiou but was not reached. 
1I1r. Pipon in his Memorandum, dated the 15th May 1922, refers to this fact as he 
had. to prepare a note for that expected discussioa. By 1920 therefore the people 
agam began to re-open the question of the separation and there was strong agitation. 

9. Taking as the text the memorial present6\i to the Chief Commissioner b.y 

G th I I I
· d the Hindu community of BalLlu, the Chief 

row 0 .er oos or me an the help- C '" 'b bId 
less.u, or Ibe poople and or GovOlamonl ommlsSlOner In a. very we ,come ut e ate . 
even IbeD manU.... . and overdue circular, dated 24th of August 

'.. . 1921, refers· to the "appalling injuries 
Buffered by our cltLZeni, the dishonour of women, the upheaval ill family life, the 
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grief and a~iety ill the home, the natural resentment at the iinpote~ce of Govern~ 
ment in protecting its tax-payin~ sub~ects'" and further r~marks, "Indeed the 
only creditable feature of the busIl'less IS the marvellous patIence shown by those 
whom it is our duty to protect more stoutly." He laments" The 1088 of the old g1'ip 
and decay of virility in dealing with cases of this kind. E~e~utive energy ~ems to 
have runted in the sheath and a wooly and belated politICal settlement WIth the 
tribe concerned is too often accepted as an adequate solution of wrong inflicted. " 
Stronger words have no~ been used b.y the numer.(ms witne~se8 w.ho have giv~n evid
ence before this Comnuttee. The figures relatmg to cnmes show a steady_ and 

'iJ...pP:Ll:liq,s growth, vide A}?pendix No. 21, and figures given in the attached statement. 
The fig~res relating to ralds have to be noted carefully. 

Ip06 .. 
• 
.1907 .. 
1,908 .. 
1909 
1910' 

1911- .. ... 
191~ . 

1913 
-1914, .. ,.. 
1915. 
1916 
1919 

1920 .... 

From Police Reports. 
Serio'U8 crime., 

1901 

1902 
1903. 
1lI04 

i .1905. 
2,45i .. 1906, 

2,520 1907· 

2,885 1908· 
3,101 -1909 
3,31S' 1910' 
3,82 .. -1911 

. 31663_ 1914 
3,998 1915, 

3,561 1916 
3,638 1911, 

'1 3,777 1918 
5,094 1919 

6,469 1920 

.. 
• .. 
.-.. 

.. 
, .. , .. 

Number o[m'llrilers. 
197 . 
201' .. 208 
151 .. 17.6 
lliO 

192 
175 

... 255 
272 

.. , 322 .. 316 
394 
416 
400 
353 

.. 474 

.. 644 

RaiiJ8. .. 
.. 

' .. 
4l 
56· 

99 
159; 

114> 
7L \ 

165 
345 
292. 
223 

189: 
611 
391 

Again, it is not only the increase in the number Elf crimes liut the nature thereof 
which calls for notice. So early as 1908 a gangofnearfy 30 people'entered the city 
of Peshawar, posting sentries on pointa overlooking and commanding the Andar 
Shahar--in this premier city in the province, looted the houses of Chela Ram and 
Kirpa Ram, both men of great wealth. The raiders· were able to make good their 
retreat after killing 2. policemen and 2 ('·howkidars and taking away Rs. 43,444-
worth of loot. This.was on the 28th of January 1908. Onone occasion a large 
amount of property belon"aing to an officer of the 57th Rifles was carried off in 
bwad 'daylight on the Kohat-Bannu road. On another ocoasion_ in 1909, the 
Naib-Tailsildar of. Bannu was kidnapped on the same road whilst travelling in the 
Mail tonga. 

In ·tile report of1909~10 tire Inspector Generalof'Police refers to the increase 
of kidn!Lpping raids in Bannu and thinks that .they are due to the bad example 
set by the relatives of the kidnapped Hindus in getting them released by payment 
ofransoDl. 

Reference is .made again in the report of III 1 0 te a gang of daeoits cut tir g their 
way through troops,- both horse and foot, after causing 20 casualties. .As to. 
kidnapping,. the District Magistrate of Bannu alSo remarked on the Ead example 
set by the Hindus of r~nsoming their kidnapped relatives. The Sessions Judge 
comments on that thus :- . 

" The unfortunate people have 'no choice in the matter. They oet little 
assistanee from- their Muhammadan villagers. Indeed ~any of 
them no· doubt share in the ransom; and 80 far the (Jorernmenl' 
has been able to do little to help tliem." Tlie Judicial ('ommis.oioneJl, 
agreein~ with the Sessions J udg.e, adds fluther: "In consequence. 
'81 the ltlsecuri1ry< of, liCe and froperty many lJil.ldus hve r.emoved 
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• with their valuables 'for refuge ,to the towns of Bannu and 
, Lakkbi." This was as early as 1.909. 

This migration, 'by the way, from the village to the town is also a noteworthy 
feature. In paragraph 105 of the Report of the North-West Frontier Proviuce for 
1901-03 we find it stated as follows:-

," Th.e North-West Frontier Province is almost wholly agricultural. The 
urban population is only ~th of the total, and Rhows no tendency 
to increase at the expense of the ruraI: ·There are no large industries 
to attract the population to the towns. Those that are toWns now~ 
except Peshawar and Dera Ismail Khan, are either expansions of 
large agJ.'icultural villages, or bazaars which had grown up rQund the 
many cantonments of the province." • 

But if we-turn to the recent Census figures (vide Appendix No. 18), sinc~ 191~ 
the migration of the Hindu and the Sikh population to the tOWllS seems to have 
been very large. ,The rural population decreased from 68,083 to 58,042 which 
makes a decrease of 16 per cent. ' Whereas,the urban population has increased in 
the same period from 81,456 to 109,879 which,makes an increase of 47 per cent. 

These figures gam significance when taken along with the Judicial Commis
sioner's statement referred to above. But, alas! even towns have become unsafe 
now that daring raids are made into walled cities or even into cantonments, pro
tected 8S they are by barbed-wire fencing. 

In 1909, the two cases referred to at page 53 of the Appendix, of the incursions 
into Bannu City, when four children of a poor clerk were ,taken away (whom after 
a delay of months, he bad to ransom back by paying Rs. 20,000) from the heart 
of Bannu City; and the case of the attack on the Hindu Ashram inside the city 
walls, are terribly instructive in this respect. The attack on Karam Chand's 
house in Peshawar and other attacks in other walled cities instanced by witnesses 
before the Committee in their evidence are, other examples indicative of the amount 
£Jf security enj oyed even by towns. ' 

, 10. -Turning now to the second of the objects of bringiJJ.g the independent 
, frontier tribes under the control of the 

The seoond object of separation securing G t f I d' . '" h h 
tribal help In times of war-a lallure. overnm~n 0 .n Ja-I~~., ' to ave t em 

" on our SIde durmg the tIme of war "-the 
policy hitherto pursued has apparently not proved a success.' In 1894 Trans
frontier policy was reviewed and certain facts and conclusions were stated which, 
according to the authoritative doc~ment already referred to, applied equally to, 
the situation to-day. Briefly the reference was to the old uncer~ainty of the 
attitude of the tribes and' the old attempts to face both, ways. The military 
advocate of a Forward Policy urged that we were faced with a very similar 

,situation now except that the Province had been raided and harried con
tinuously in the meanwhile; that we were placed in a extremely difficult position 
during the Afghan War in 1919; that much money had been spent and many 
Ii ves ,lost in punitive expeditions, and that' the tribesmen had become much 
better armed; that the system introduced by Lord Curzon in 1899 of tribal 
militia and allowances had, ·after 20 years' trial, failed completely under the first real 
test of religious fanaticism, and that the system ought'to be replaced by a Forward 
Policy. This is rather important as that system was also part of the ,scheme of 
'the separation and formation· of this province. It appears that the 'policy advo
cated by Lord" Curzon of withdrawing regular troops to cantonments in the rear 
and the entrus~ing of frontier posts to be held by the Militia did not stand the test 
of the wave of fanaticism which flooded the borde!; in 1919 and at a very critical 
moment landed us in a very trying position. 

n. The situation to-day on the frontier is admittedly grave, very grave (viet" 
Mr. ]i:wart"s evidence). In answer to my 

Present grave slluatlon 01 the Frontier question" Do you think the t -b d 
growing lI<aver. . . rans or er 

tnbes are such a danger to this country '1" 
he replios " yes, they are a great source of danger." (Page 325 of Volume II of 
Evidence). The answer elicited to my question" what, do you think, has been" 
the eff~ct of the last 30, years' policy of the Indian Government towards the 
'l!222HD 
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trans-border tribes; has it been effective 1 "-was "I certainly should not say 
ineffective. It may not have resulted in the full realization of the hopes of the 
authors". (Page 324 of Volume II of Evidence.) To my leading" you think the 
policy is resulting in making friends with them", he rejoined" In the main essential 
principles of the policy, I think we will succeed " (mark, the tense is future). He 
pointed out that one of the remarkable features in the frontier policy is "that there 
never has been as much as 20 years', continuous progress. That makes it exceed
ingly difficult to judge of the results of the policy. Answering another question, 
he says" all along the tribes have played this double role "-having previously 
replied -' yes' to my question" AIl I gather, your trouble is this-the trans-border 
tribes are corrUptible material and there are 2 if not 3 possible agencies which are 
inimical to us and t.hese inimical agencies are likely to tamper with them and there
by make them a source of danger "-Mr. Pears gives evidence thus :-

Q.-Which,of the tribes is the most troublesome 1 

A.-There are many competitors for that honour. 

Answering another question, he says 'Relatively, I admit that the formid
able nature of the tribes was nothing so great in 1900 as it is now', and when ques
tioned' Is the situation growing grave' he replies' I think it is already very grave 
and it is bound to grow graver unless some very striking change is effected.' 

Q.-Things are growing more and more complicated in your experience 1 ' 

A.-Yes, inside districts as well as outside. 

Q.-So that the Chief Commissioner's charge is becoming more 'and more 
difficult 1 

A.-, Yes. 
Colonel Jl).mes, alBo takes the same view. 

In the face of such admissions by such res;ponsible people it will be unsafe to 
draw any inference, contrary to these admisslOns, as Sir John Maffey and my 
.colleagues ask us to .do, from the lucky escape during the Great War from any 
great conHagration Oli the frontier. 

12. Thus to put it mildly, it calI'hardly be claimed that ~he experimentp,as 
_ . . , proved a success in the face of whafT has 

Experiment of separalioD /& fl\ilure. . been stated above in either direction. ' We 
, 'polntot view of the Dl,strids examined In have now to examine the question from 

iletall. . ' • f h di· . the pomt of VIew 0 t e' stncts more 
closely. It has already 'been shown that the ~ituation as rega~ds security of life, 
property, and ~onour; has been steadily growing }Vea~er and w!,a~er ; and this 
tendency began to be felt Bome four or five years before the war, WIthin a very few 

'years after the formation of the province when the old traditions of the Punjab 
rule gradually and finally made way ·for the new regime about 1907-08. Post hOG, 
;1!'I'()pter hoc, is certainly not a sound rule to go upon. To take it for granted that 
the prespnt staje of affairs is entirely dre to world causes, the Gnat War, the 
Afghan trouble, and the Khilafat or non-eo-operation agitation, and the increase in 
arms, jointly or severally, as has been done before us b'y several witnesses speak
ing on the official side, including the Chief Commissioner, will likewise be a wrong 
perspective. For, this tendency to decline manifested itself clearly and definitely 
even before any of these causes began to operate, as has been shown already. 

We have now to see whether the system of administration introduced for the 
districts after their separation has noj; been 

System or lolnt admInistration or dlstrlots at I Rst one of the principal causes if not 
and traots_ principal cause. e hi h . . ' h 

. , the main caiIse, to welt 1S true t e 
other subsidiary factors mentioned ~,bove contributed their quota in later years 
and which quota.it is adtnitted was not an insignificant ,!"6inforcement. , 

In theory', no doubt, the Government of India took up the direct adminis
tration of these districts as well as of the border control. But in actual practice, 
the Commissioner took the place of the machinery of the Punjab Government and 
continued in himself the functions of both the Commissioner of the two- divisions 
whom he displaced as also the supervision and control" of a strong administration 
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equipped with all the' resources of Government" which also he displaced. He 
was also the Agent of the Governor-General so far ,:,"S t).1e tr~ns-border aff~irs were 
conc~rned. Th(l GovJrnment of India is not eqwpped Wlth the machinery for 
carrying on the ordinary civil administration of a province, as a first class pro
vincial Government is. 

-
13. It WitS anticipated that a small frontier administration would be expensive 

and inefficient for lack of seuior supervisors 
The poUllcal ~orvice and sub3,dinatlon and that there would be a tendency to 

01 Intornal administration. b di . th 'hts f 'nh b't ts f su or nate e ng 0 J a 1 au 0 

the directly administered districts to considerations of. policy as regards· the 
tribes or -Afghauistan. The Chief C'.ommissioner and all the chief responsible 
officers formed pa.rt of one service-the political service-·which wa~ organized and 

_ trained more for external aml foreign politics than the internal administration. 
The policy to be pursued by him towards the tribes had been laid down for him 
by the Government of India at the time of this change and that was "to depend 
upon keeping the tribesmen in good temper." The Deputy Commissioners in 
charge of the district were responsible to him and not to any other strong Govern
ment as was the case before. The Political Officers and the· Deputy Commissioners 
had to pursue that policy so that strong and retaliatory measures to be taken 
then and there were not taken for fear of offending the tribes although there was 
often provocation grave enough for it. 

14. The separation of the province from the .Punjab was due to an apprehim· 
The Chief Commissioner. . sion that the, Punjab ~dvernm~nt had 
Assumpllon of Increased powers. shown aggressIve intentIon. dunng the 
Government of Indla's powers mereI,y 80's and 90's and when a new_ govern-

nominal. ment was placed in charge displacing the 
former one, its tendency naturally would be to dispel by its action, even at the 
expense of the people of the settled districts, the suspipion engendered or supposed 

, to have been engendered in the minds of those tribes, vide ~. Ewart's Book. 
The first misgivin,g which the Secretllry of State entertained about the new arrange. 
ment, viz., the danger of placing one Illan in sole executive charge (Jf both the ·sides 
began to manifest itself soon after 1;he forlllation pf the provin~e in several direc
tions. The deterioration no doub~ was nqt noticed for Bome time as the adminis~ 
trative m~chine ran on the old gfoo:ves, It waS originlllly antic:pate<j. that the 
Chief Com[nissioner was to have ~ome only of the power~ of a local :i.dministration. 
But p.e assumed fill the powers very soon. . A ltevenue Commissioner was ap" 
pointed as the controlling and final appellate revenue authority and he was to be 
responsible foJ:. the framing of the annual budgets of the various departments 
under his charge, and he was to be the n!1ancial authority, as hI' was to be the. 
Revenue Secreta.ry, tQ the local Administration. Somewhrre ahout 1909, the-· 
Chief Commissioner, even without the knowledge of the G'lvernm'lnt of Inclia. 
deprived him of this position· and took that pqwer unto him.self aD,1 h~ 
Secretary. . 

Thereby a,1I financial control on proposals, and ·sanctions, by au expert officer walt 

N I ti t G 
removed. It is after this, that the Hood-

o noen va 0 eoonomy, rowing extra.. f d ' 
vaganoe in expenditure In all deportmenls gates 0 extravagance were opene as It 

. " were; and iI scheme which had been sanc-
tioned on the faith of a representation that the extra cost involved thereby would 

. not exceed 3 lakhs and odd inclusive of both trans-border and' cis-border expendi
tur~ is now costing more than five times what it was at tlie star(.. From 1;he year 
endmg 1901, November, to 1903, April, the revenue was 361akhs and the expendi
ture 51 lakhs. In the years 1909-10 the revenue was 56 '91 and the expenditure 
went up to 106 "85 ; the expenditure on the internal administration exceeding the. 
revenue by 141akhs but if civil works were excluded as an Imperial item then the 
expenditure on the internal administration would have been less than the revenue 
by about 7 lakhs-vide Admiuistration Report for 1909-10. But it is after the 
years 1909-10 that the e~ .. penditure went on increasing without any limit, In. 
1918-19 the expenditure on internal administration was 73' 36. To-day that 
expenditure alone is 130'55 which ·exceeds the revenue by about 60 lakhs, and 
if ~he trans-bord~r expenditure is added the deficit will be 2. crores. . This distri, 
bution between CIs-border and, trans-border expenditure was recently made by II. 
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specia~ officer, Mr. Dutt, in consultationwith the heags of departments as also .with 
the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner and these figures have heen supplied to 
the Committee. One cannot resist the conclusion drawn in some Finance 
Department noting dated the 29th April 1922, to whicD. I have had access, to 
the effect that the North West Fro~tier administration has very little incentive 
for economy. An attempt has smce been made to make a further redis
tribution between the expenditure on the settled districts which however 
would notaffectthis conclusion. If you deduct on one side, you will' have" to 
increase on the other and the same officer is responsible for both. That the 
inefficiency of the protection afforded to the tax-payer of the settled districts was 
not due to any tendency of niggardliness on the part of the Government of baia 
will be apparent from the fact that the expenditure on the ordinary police alone 
is now nearly 31 lakhs whereas it was only 5' 2 lakhs in 1902 (vide page 26 of 

, Mr. Short's Memorandum). The strength of the police on the 31st of December 
- 1902 was 3,113 whereas last year (i.e. 1921) it was 5,471: This is exclusive of the 

military police on which a further outlay of 23,95,000 is incurred-which was only 
10,~0,000 as rec~~tly as 1915-19. It cannot be said .that money was not fully 
avaIlable for politlCal expenses, for, whereas the expenditure on that item stood at 
20 lakhs in 1902-03, it has now risen to US lakhs and it may be noted it stood at 
4S11akhs only in 1915-19. 

A few itelnB of expenditure are worth mentioning. For this small, miniature 
Education. province, a training college has been 

slarted recently in 1916, 'which costs about 
Rs. " 35,000 per aIinum, and for which a very costly building is being put up and 
very nearly completed. This so-called college trains teachers (I) for the junior 

" Anglo-Vernacular an~ (2) t~e ~enior Vernacular classes only. In the junior Anglo
Vernacular class, trammg IS glven for two years. There are no students in the 
first year class bec!luse there is no scope in the province for pers9ns trained in the 
college and even In the 2nd year course there are only less than half-a-dozen 
pupils. The two Inspectors of Education, who have given evidence before this 
.committee, say that there is no need for such a college, and that although they are 
the two senior educational officers of that province they were not consulted at all 
on it. The cost of training each pupil in this college was 3,144-10-S." Till 1920, 
the average attendance of the college was only nine (9) when a new Vernacular 
class was added with 20 stipendiaries and for this institution, we have got a principal, 
a vice-principal, and professors. Such extravagance is bound to result whenever 
you have a miniature province like this with a separate administration. It is 
impossible to avoid the temptation of having all this paraphernalia of a govern
ment, especially when it is so close to a first class province._ 

, The hrigation Department may also be mentioned. Till 1915 this was being 
managed for this province by the Punjab. Government. Thi.s provin~w!'8 naturally 
ambitious to have a department of Its own as the Chief COIllIIllsslOner would 
have to be master in his own house with the result-as is disclosed in answer to an 
interpellation by Mr. Shahani in the Assem~ly on the 23rd of March this year, 
9)iz., in 1915-19 the net loss was Rs. 4,39,974; m 1920, Rs. 5,OS,231 and in 1921-22, 
Rs. 6,91,331. 

Education undoubtedly has"made relatively good advance within recent years 
in the district-a very good advance indeed. "It may be stated that the policy pur
sued in the province till about 1909 seems to ha.ve been." to avoid the dange.r of 
educating a class for whom there was no employment which they hoped to achieve 
by making the student pay highly' for advanced education (vide the report on 
Education, 1909-10). These districts, it should however be stated, have made more 

" progress in education now than they did when they were under the Punjab. But 
the same advance would have been secured at a much lesser cost if these districts 
formed part of a larger unit. Reference has already been' made to the training 
college. For educating 132 students;2 Arts Colleges were maintained in this small 
province. The forest department is wo~ked at considerable loss of 2 or ~ lakhs of 
rupees, agricultural fa~'m IS run'a~-an ~nnualloss?f Rs .. 3,000 to ,4,00? (vtde Colonel 
James' evidence) and if the provmce 18 to be eqUIpped III all directlOns--such as 
engineering, medicine, technologica:l and other institutions., the cost is bound to 
be prohibitive. 



It was suggested that the Punjab was likely to neglect these frontier districts. 
But with a Minister in charge of Education, responsible to the Local Council in 
which these districts will be adequately represented, such an apprehension 
is reasonable neither to entertain seriously nor to accept. It has ~o be remembered 
that in geographical extent these five districts are less than four average districts 
of the Punjab and likewise thatinpopulation--"-arell, the whole of the North-West 
Frontier ProviIice is· much less than even the .smallest division in the :runjllb: 

15. This province has got all the departments of a first-class province. The 
A miniature province with ail the depart- annual reports are ~sued by t~ province 

ments of a first class province. IneWclenc,. under all the followmg heads which may be 
noted with advantage:-

(1) Forest, 

(2) Sanitation, 

(3) Excise, 

(4) Civil ~ustic~, 
(5) Criminal Justice, 

(6) Administration of the border, 

(7) The Police.. 

(8) Land Revenue, Land Record, Goverriinenli LItigation and Estate& 
under the Court of. Wards, 

(9) Agriculture, 

(10) Jails, 

'(11) Municipalities, 

. (12) Dispensaries, 

(13) Chemical E;xaminatio~ 

(14) Vaccination, 

(15) External Land Traqe, 

(16) Stamp returns, 

(17) Season and crop~ 
(18) Kharif C!ops. 

(19) Joint Stock Companies, . , 
(20)' Arch!llological Survey, 

• (21) Irrigation, 

(22) Ge~eral Administration Report, 

Public Works Department, 
(23) Pllblic InstrllCtion,. 

and 80 Oll.· 

H~wev8r extravagant it may be, an administration 'cannot find a separate head for 
each of these branches. Hence here the Revenue Cammissioner has by himself 
to control the fallowing departments :-

1. Land Revenlle: 
2. Opium. 
3. Stamps. 
4, Excise. 
5, Assessed taxes. 
·6. Foresta. 

10122280. 



1. R~gisttatro~, _ 
8. Scientific and other mlnor departments. 
9. Civil Works. 

10. Refunds and. drawbacks. 
II. General Administration. 
12: Stationery and printing. 
13. Ecclesias1;ical.. • 
14. Minor Irrigation works. 

- 15~ Famine Re-lief. 
-16. Miscellaneous. 
17. Industries. 

Apart from this list of departments controIIed by him, he is also Registrar of 
iT oint Stock Companies, Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Registrar qf Births 

. and Deaths, Inspeli:tor--General of Registration, Commissioner ot Famine Relief, and 
he is the Final Court of Appeal in reven1J,e m,atters.' . 

The ways and means at the command of the 'Punjab Government in these 
respects could easily have been availed 0$, without all these make~shill; arrange
ments if these districts had remained part of the Punjab and it is well we are re
minded here of the feat of the Secretary of State that" it is probable that in-so small 
a prov'inqll it will n~t be ~y to keep the stafi at th~requisite level oj effir:i~y." 

Here are -a few official statements made in the various,re-ports which throw-
~onsiderable light on this aspect of the question. . '" 

In the Report of I{}U the Judicial Commissioner remarks :-" The number of 
. offences reported during ~Iie year w:as the 

Judicial omeers. Method of recrultm8llt largest received since the creation 'of thl' 
and Inemelency. ., S 

, prOVInce. It 18 a regrettable feature of the 
sibuation that crime of the more virulent type has ~hown Ii prqgressivetendilDcy to 
expand;, Burglary is more rife than at the commencement of the decade. ln view 
of these outstanding facts it must be admitted that crime ~s spread4Jg~ The most 
potent cause of the present conditions is that a great part. of serious crime goes 
unpunished; partly because most cases never reach the stage of a trial iiI COUIt at 
all. The obvious inference is that our present machinery, police as well as judicial, 
is not fully adapted, to the conditions of the province." • - . 

The Chief Commissioner would not admit it. This was in I{}U. But he tried 
to throw the blame on the inaifIerence of the people to truth. - _ 

In t~e Report of 1912, the Judicial' Commissidher remarks ;_u It is -Undesir
able that Naib-Tahsildars, most of whom are inexperienced, should be made res
ponsible for a large part of the criminal ,work." The Sessions Judge, Mr. Renny, 
te narks ;-" The most disqUieting feature of the year was. the alarming increase. 
m violent crime. That serious crime is in tlie upper grade cannot be denied." 
He refers to the fact that "-political consi~erations make it desirable in recognition 
of Pathan sentiment to pennit the repatriation of outlaws; and if repa.triation is 
made easier it is not without significance that the policy should comcide with 
a general all-round increase in crime. Tbe immunity from punishment cannot but 
have a disastrous effect on potential law-breakers. Apart from the inherent diffi
culty of the-problem of detection, the progressit'e abarldonment by the police of the 
lime honoured methods of detection, added to the low percentage of conviction", he 
considers "is an added encouragement· to the professional depredator." He 
further remarks that in many cases the burglars and thieves had many of the 
Iilians and the leading maliks on their side. 

In the Report of 1914, after a comment on the unsatisfactory disposal of cafes 
Pol\tloal oonslderatlons ptedomlnanl. - by Magistrates due to slovenly procedUle, 
Frequent ohanges In personnel 01 omesrs slackness in disposal, and inefficiency, the 

Gu. to system. - • conclusion is ilia wn by a district n:agis
trate :-" This is the reslllt of recruiting Extra Assistant tommi~sioners ·not (-n 
mel ita of education and fitness but on those of faIrily !,osition. "0 As (arly £8 Hl09, 
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the evils resulting from too frequent cbanges in the personnel of district officers had 
also begun to be felt and to be adversely commented on in Judicia.! Reports. The 
period between 1902 to 1905 was hall-marked in thehis~ory of the Peshawar District 
for a fall in crime and this coincided with the fact that both the Deputy Commis~ 
siol)ers and the Superintendent of Police were uninterruptedly together in the district 
and therefore were able .to apply system, local knowledge, experience and in
fiuence. The local administration was advised to avoid frequent transfer of officem. 
As early as)908-09 the difficulty was felt that the Provincial Service or rather the 
officers· in general had sufiered a loss to their prospects by transfer to the small 
cadres of the North-West Frontier Province (vide th~ report of 1908-09). 

By 1909, it was also felt that none of the superior judiciary had much legal 
training and by 1914 the criminal work of the magistrates was characterised as 
• not good' for the reasons either that they were inexperienced or, that they had 
fallen into a groove from which it was impossible to displace them. In the Civil 
Administration Report of 1912, Mr. Bunbury, the then Judicial Commissioner, states 
'as follows :--,-H Two of the most important posts of District Judge and Additional 
District Magistrate in this province were held by officers who were not fitted by 
their previous training and experience for their appointment~. The Judicial Com
missioner considers it his duty to draw attention to the inconveniences of a system 
which necessitates the posting of comparatively senior officers of the Political De
partment to judicial appointments in this province for which they are not properly 
qualified. Such postings are . made because the officers cannot conveniently bEl . 

. provided for otherwise. The system cannot fail to affect injuriously the interests 
of the public. Tlte protest is directed against tlte system and not against individual 
o.fficers concerned." Owing to tlte difficulties inlterent in tlte arrangement of postings 
of officers in a. small province, the Chief 'Commissioner in his remarks in 1911 refers 
to the detrimental effect of frequent transfers. -

Mr. Tucker, Judicial Commissioner, as he wilnt \In leave, thought it his duty 
to place his view that" the w:ork of the Court has suffered by the· inexperience 
of many of the officers appointed to judicial d;"ties. The position is one which has 
caused a good deal of anxiety. The work done is indifferent and the want of ex
perience in a judicial capacity is often apparent." In 1915 agajn the Review con
Cludes with the remark H that the-service is suffering from stagnation". More 
criticisms of this type can easily be multiplied .. But I feel I have already prolonged 
tbis portion of the report and I, have appen~ed copious extracts in a separate 
annexure. 

. _ It will be noticed that the remarks quoU;d are almost all prior to the year 1914. 
A glance at the long list of names in Appendix No. 26 will show how frequent tM 
changes have been in the personnel of officers responsible for the carrying on of the 
administration of the district. -

, .. On a rough analysis of the figures in the Appendices 26-28, I gather the 
following :-Between 1901 and 1921 the Chief Commissioner was changed ilO times 
and 7 persons have held the charge--one of them, Sir George Roos-Keppel, held 
the office for nearly 9 years. In the Revenue Commissioner's place there had been 
19 changes in the period between 9 persons, of whom 2 were Indian'Army Officers. 
In the Judicial Commissioner's place there were 18 changes between 9 persons. 
[n the Divisional and Sessions Judges place in Peshawar there were 42 changes, of 
which on 19 occasions military officers held the post-alto~ther between 18 per
sons. In the Derajat Division tJ;!ere were 22 changes, of whom 6 military officers on 
·6 occasions held the post among 16 persons. Among District Judges of Peshawar 
there were 56 persons and on 27 occasions military offioers held· the post. In 
Hazara between 1901 and 1915 there were 30 changes. Kohat District Judgeship 
was formed in 1916. 'Before that there was only the Deputy Commissioner who 
acted as District Judge. There have been 11 changes in Bannu; 21 changes· in 
Dera Ismail Khan and since 1910, when the District Judgeship was constituted·, 
there had been 10 changes. Among the l)eputy Oommissionem, where one would 
look for continuity of policy, and outlook having regard to the very onerous duties 
which he has to dischllr~"let us comp&re the figures. In Dera Ismail Khan 
there have been 34 changes between 25 persons and on 15 occasions miIitalY 
()fficers held the post. In Bannu there have been 33 changes between 20 persOlJS 
and on 19 occasicns military officials held the post. In Hazara, there ha VI) teen 
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20 changes between 15 persoM '~nd on'12 occasions military officers held the 
post. In Kohat between 1909-15 there have been 18 changes and on 9 occasions 
military officers hel<l the pos~. Between 1901-1909 there have been 11 changes--
altoge1;.her therefore 29 changes. . . 

In Peshawar from 1908 (we bave not got the figures previous to that) there 
have been 18 changes between 13 persons and on 10 occasions Army officers held 
the post. In the City Magistrate's p~ce, Pesbawar, from 1908 alone there have 
been 38 changes.' . 

I do not go down to the lower grades of Assistant C lmmissioners and the reSt. 
, There is something rotten somewhere to bave produced these results and yet so 
much is made before us by the official witnesses of the importance of the office of 
the Deputy Commissioner and ?f the difficulties of administering the border and 
of the complex problems on which may hang pea.ce or war. 

16. Is it any wonder tbatthe people have suffered in the way they have done 
, . all these days ~ Now I ask who is there 

Defects of tbe system. responsible for all these things 1 Was 
Conlllct of Int~rest., there anyone to control the Chief Commis
Chief, CommISSIoner, Agent to Governor- sioner in his administration of the dis-

General. t 'ct ~ If his d b th F . D alit ft tl . n. t was one y e orelgn 
u '1 ° unc ons. and Political Department of the Govern~ 

ment Qf India, was there a strong a~vernment responsible for the internal admini
stration of these districts and to protest against this sort of dealing with the di~ 
tricts 1 The Chief Commissioner' was their mere subordinate. Either he did not 
protest or was unwilling to protest.' In a difficult admi.D.istration like this where 
you combine conflicting interests and duties in the liead' of the district it is all the 
more riecessary that there should be some continuity, If within the short period 
of 20 years there could have b~en tllis enonnous number of changes in the posts 
of responsible officers, one cannot resistj;he conclusion that it is the system which 
is at fault-the system' of harnessing political with administrative tracts and of 
the Government of India assuming direct respon'sibility for the interll!l-l admini
stration of settled distri~ts. The Chief Commissioner is superior' in rank to the 
Foreign and Political Secretary. The Chief Commissioner is the final authority 
on internal admini1ltration and is re~ponsible ,to nobody else a.nd there' is not the 
faintest trace of any J;esponsible review of his internal administration and the Gov
ern ment of India are not equipped with the machinery for that purpose in their 
foreign or other department. . 

On a perusal of the yearly' reports I found .I!! casual reference in one of the 
early years, i.e., 1902, to a review by the Government of India of the Report on the 
r.dministrat.ion of Civil Justice here, after the formation of this province. I asked 
for further information on that whether there were other similar reviews in that or 
other departments in later years and I was informed there were none. Presum. 
ably, they have gone out ofiashion, for now the Chief Commissioner is treated, all 
the local' Government, whereas the original intention was that he should have 
only some of the powers of a local Government (vide Lord Curzon's Minute. 
paragraph 53). Here is a system which makes the final authority in internal admi
nistration combine in itself the function of Agent to the Governor-General so far 
as political matters go. The latter comes under the I!otice of the Government 
of India :"the former does not. There is a conflict of interests between the two, 
Ildmitt.erlIy. Is it any wonder that the Chief Commissioner should feel 80 strongly 
the obligation of satisfying the Government of India in the Foreign Department 
in respt'ct of his political duties and that with every good intention in the world, 
he would be uuable to disc,harge his administrative duties efficiently-especialIy 
as his political charge 'was daily growing graver as singled out to us by Mr. Pears 1 
If the Chief Commissioner was responsible to another_strong governmeutfor his 
internal· administration which can press the interests of the districts with some 
force and authority, which would arrest care'ful consideration at the hands of the 
Government of India even in cases of mixed questions of the internal and external 
"Policies, things would have taken a different,turn aItog3ther. 

I wish to place myself, in judging of this question as if it arose for considera'~ 
. tion in the year 1915 for it was only after 

Quesllon Donsldered as If U arose In 1915~ that year the situation became graver in 
consequence of other agencies-the Great; War end other factors' alreadyaltul!-
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"d to on which great reliance is placed in condonation of the defects of the iI.tel1lM 
administration of these dif\tricts-and I propose to consider whether I can brush 
tbem aside &.9 merely due to temporary' causes as my colleagues would desire me 
to do and as remediable by bare changes and reforms in the existing machinery. 
for intemal government ill these districts. -

17. There were three vital changes introduced at the time of the separation 
Cllange. on separation. of this pr,ovince-' 

(1) To the first of these, I have Illready allnded-viz., placing the SBme 
officer in charge of both sides and in supreme charge -of oJ:.e side in, 
these districts. 

(2) The second is the wer.kening of the position of the villagers by disarm
ing them and n~gl~cting their village defences. 

(3) Lastly, there was the withdrawal of the protection afforded by -Lh, 
Punjab Frontier Force (which included such a mixture of elements 
as the Punjahis, the Gurkhas, the R.ajputs and the Pathans). and 
relying solely on local militia for border protection. 

The last of these changes has been found a failure after 'l trial of considerable 
Iength-Jor nearly 20 years. 

Field lor reerultmont to provinela!,ser,l.e. 
too limited and exeessl.e prepondoranee 01 
the loeal element and therelore 01 one oom-
muDlty. • 

18. For the formation of this small 
province the field .for choice in recruit
ment of provincial services naturally be
came very limited. 

, ' Several witnesses have given evidence before us that the1'atba,ns are closely 
cunnecte<1 wlth the tribes across the border by kinship, a,ud comml).llity of 
language, sentiment and customs, and that they are so closely bound up in varion,; 
ways that it is one of the ruling objections to the separation of these districts from 
the border.' . 

One has to face the facts, however unpleasant the duty. During- my tour 
"ith the, Committee on the frontier, I have formed a very high opinion of the 
natural qualities of both head and heart of the Pathan and have felt great admira
tion for him. He is certai;.lly a valuable asset for~the Indian nation and I should 
like very much that there sholiid be opportunities for Indians from other parts
of this country from the Punjab downwards to come into closer contact with him ' 
and likewise I should desire the Pathan to meet these other Indians. This will 
undoubt;..,dly result iri. mutual adv&ntage and enrichment. Are there such oppor
tunities now and has the Pathan such opportunities 1 Confined as he is iii a small 
and narrow groove it is a wonder that he has still retained those fine intellectual 
qualities which are seen in him to-day. He held his own apparently during the 
days of the Punjab; for I find it stated dUring the Punja~ Administration in para
graph 42 of the scheme report of 1902." there are at present a large number of the 
natives of the frontier di3trict holding appointments as Extra Assistant Commis
sioners, Cis-Indus "- ; and again at paragraph 55 I find it stated" these frontier 
districts now contribute more than their share to the subordinate and provincial 
s3fvicea of the Punjab. Too much emphasis cannot be laid on this fact for unfor
tlmately an impression has been created in the minds of the' people of the district ' 
who have given evidence ,before this Committee that they are likely to suffer by 
amJ.lga:nation with the Punjab in the matter of recruitment to the servic.es. 

It is true that by reoruitment to the Punjab service, the 'natives of the districts 
lJ1ay not be able to serve in their own districts and may have to suffer frequent 
trnsfers in a la:ga province. But ia it good in the public interest that in aamall 
province like this where we have these strong feeling. of affinity and where Khans 
are supposed to wield such grl"at influence' and where scions of yhose families 
are recruited to the services that they should be retained permanently in service 
within their own districts 1 In the scheme drawn up. 1lhe danger arising from. 
such a condition of things was lilentioned but has unfortunately. not been provided 
against for 1 find it stated in paragraph 42 that" it is not advisable that in the 
personnel of the new provincial service there should be too great a preponderance 
of the local element." ' 

M!J!llO' 
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This is a well-recognized rule in all administrations and indeed it should be. 
more salutary in a province like this where we have such extraordinary conditions, 
where the people of the district have got such close affinity with persons who in 
the words of Colonel James, " do not deserve any consideration at all at our h.ands 
as neighbours. :ait them whenever you can, how you can, and as hard as you 
can..J

) 

Here are a few extracts. Writing in 1909, Mr. Barton, District Magistrate, 
Kohat, says :-" The abduction of rich Hindus is an enterprise to which the 
outlaw gangs devote their energies. The Pathan villages have not rendered 
€hemselves conspicuous for assistance on such occasions and as a rule they confine 
themselves to a perfunctory Chigha with absolute a voidance of risks." The Sessions 
Judge also remarks: "They (the Hindus) get· little' assistance from the Muham
madan villagers-many of whom no doubt share in the ransom." The Sessions 
Judge of Peshawar in 1912 remarked: "thereisreason to believe that in many cases 
~he bw:glar and the thief had. ~any of t1l:e .Khansan~h? leading. Mali~s on 
their SIde." In 1920 the JudiClal COlIlll1lSSloner rema: .' The hostile attItude 
of t1& tribes re-acted on the people as a result of the close ties of kinship which 
unite the Cis and Trans-horder men:' The Deputy Commissioner of Hazara in 
certain cases which he tried in the year 1921 has made the following observations:: 
" It is quite clear that a gang of badmashes has formed in the Manshera Tahsil 
which has become a terror to the Hindus of the country-side and its object is to 
attack and loot tich Hindus and their shops .. It is quite likely ~he prevailing 
scarcity due to drought I!nd high prices ha~ induced the members of this gang t6 
commit the depredation. It is equally clear .that some influential persons are 
covertly as~sting t~s gan~ w~ile. all the local Muhammadans hav~ combined to 
suppress all informatIon which 18 likely to lead to the arrest and pUDlshment of the 
members of this gang." He remarks in another judgment: "there is no doubt that 
the culprits were backed by influential local Khans" in connection with the same 
area. 

I am quite willing to accept Colonel James' explanation that it might have, 
been dUE! to the particular circumstances of that year 1920-21 in that Tahsil and 
I il.m,also willing to grant that such cases· form the exception than the rule. For 
1 have heard it acknowledged by the Hindu in 'many & place that the Khans of the 
various localities generally helped the Hindus who were dependent oli. them, in 
times of danger. :At the same time we should' not ignore the tieS' of kinship 
referred to so much in the evidence; and, to put it at the lowest, it.will not be safe 
to depead alt.ogether on all executive service-both the magistrac.v and the police; 
composed entirely of the people of the district. Unless we have a fair sprinkling 
of out,side officers both in the police and in the magisterial lines, there is very little 
room for healthy emulation and example-especially Where the local people have 
to be recruited without much regard to personal merit or education but on grounds 
of family position-and ~ublic interests are bound to suffer aa in fact they do 
now. 

Major Garstin makes the significant, statement in answer to the question 
• What do you think is the generai attitude of the people living inside the border! 
Is there a spir~t of hostility between. them and the raiders and are they in a state 
of demoralised sympathy with. them !'(.Answer) I think the majority' of them a~e 
P; p:i thetic. . 

Q.-Have YOIl found the Khans really of any use in tracing culprits or in 
luppresSing raids! " • 

A.-Some of them are'of use but some of them are apathetic. 

Q.-What is the general impression r 
A.-When I came here, generally they were not doing much. They are now 

br.iug made to help us. 

The evidence of Lry,& Gobiud Das, l\I.A., LI,.B., Prosecuting Inspector of 
Police, also shows th:\t ',there is a net"work of relatives spreading throughout the 
provinre and sometimes throughout, the same district even j and that acts to 
the detriment of public interest." That being so, the recruitment. as it Li con" 
fined to such a small pronnce must act as an additional source oC daDger. That. 
the Tlrnvill?ial Ifll'Vice. both the executive and the !lolice--now is Illmost 
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entirely maTlned from tbe local p!'ople, will be upparent from a 'comparison of the . 
figures given in Appendix No. 25-wherens at the time of the separation there 
was a very fair repre~entation of officers from different communities such as the 
Anglo-Indian, the Punjabi Muhammadan, the Hindu, the Sikh and the Christian. . . 

Causes tor ·Inoreasl hi erl1ll8 as dI.o10SI« 19. T~e increase. in crime as disclose~ in 
In omc.tal Reports. _" the offiCial reports IS due to the folloWIng 

causes ;- . . . 
(1) laxity of proper 81.1pervi..ion l,y the police ( ... ide Criminal Administra

tion Report, 1907,-Judicial Commissioner,and District Magistrate, 
Koht). . 

(2) Inefficient investigation of offences,--·Iarge offences being untraced 
(.Judicial Commissioner, 1909). 

(3) Frequent transfers' 'of officers (~e.~Si(\DS Judge, Peshawat, 19lJR, and 
Review. o~ .Folice Report, 19(9). ' , .v- ' 

(4) Too frequent references to the jirga encouraging ahahit 'of carelei!8 
in\'estigation (Judicial C~mmissioll('r, 1903, aod District Ma~s~ 
trate, Hazara, 1913, Judicial Comlnissioner on Crimiual Adminis· 
trat~on Report, 1910). . 

(5) Want of proper judil'ial training for thellfat,ristracy: (Judicial Com~ 
missioner, 1912 and-1914). . 

(6) Wealmeas and invertehracy of the magistracy and thPir want of moral 
fihre (Jlloicial C~mmissiouer, 1907, 1911-12 and 1914). 

(7) ThE'! policy of repat,riation of outlaws on account of political considera.. 
tiona.' . 

- Reference may be made to the official extrltct.~ annexed to this (EnclosurE'S 
A, B and C) and also to the evioence of Fai Bahadur. Bhai Lelm.a Singh, litE. E., 
Arlditioual Divisionltl a.lId Sl'BSion.~ Judge, Peshawar. 

Q_-Do ron think the people of these five districts deserve gcod goverl,lment
of which the essentials are (1) security of life and property; (!?) good Itrlministration 
of civil and criminal justice ;-(3) moral and mateci8l progress including free Pl'llSS, 
free platform and, an independent bar. 

A.-C.ertainly they do. 

Q.-Do you think that under the present system of Govern,ment they get it ! 

A.-It is their misfortune that they happen to be on the frontier. 

Q.-' As an experienced officer of this province I want yOUl' opinion. They 
ba ve not security of life and property because of the increase in serious crime! 

A.-No. 
Q.-I suppose that you find from. your experienc~ that this increase has been 

tready 1 So far as I am able to see from the official reports, they attribute this to 
{our causes;-

(I) Inefficiency of the police. 
(2) Want of good administration in criminal law. 
(3) Policy of repatriating outlaws. 
(4) And restlessness on account of the Afghan war. Do you a~ee that 

these things exist ! 

.A.-Yea. 

Q',-"":As regards the inefficiency of the police, you have already stated-' not 
only are they inefficient but corrupt.' Ail. regards the administration of criminal 
law, the weakness and mvettebracy of the magistracy, the walif of moral fibre 
light punishment.s which have no deterrent effect, the low percentage of oonvictions' 
orime left unpuIi.J.shed too oiteq, want of proper judicial training in the judiciary' 
and constant reference to ji'!Ja/I are the causes mentioned as to why the adminis: 
trntion of the criminaJ. law is not effective. Do you agree with that l 

..4 .-Yea. I d6; 
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• Q.-The frequent transfer of officers, and the numerous references to, 
the j:rga encourage a habit of C.t.reles~ess in investigation. Do you a.gree 
with that 1 

A.-Yes, cert&inIy. 

Q.-As regards the Illligi,tracy, I think you have alreaiy told us the sub-' 
ordinate judiciary a~e inefficient. _ • 

A.-As a whole. ' . 

Q.-That is due to the syste~ of recruitment 1 

A.-Yes. .. 
Q.-And that is due to giving appointments for political reasons 1 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Irrespective of personal qualifications 1 

A.-Yee,-personal (Jualifications do not playas great a part in tltis proyince 
In the selection of 'candidates as in other provinces. The causes mentioned by me 
hold good in every service. . 

Q.-Have you got a bar here, indep3naent to have political agitation of 
a constitutional kind 1 

A.-I think you cannot call the bar here independent in that sense. 

Q.-=Tbe pleaders have given expression that certain things have in this 
administration acted as a deterrent to healthy public life. 

Do you agree 1 

A.-Yes. (pages 131-~33 oi Volume 11 of Evi&~nce.) 

To this may be added the testimony of Wazirzada Muhammad Akram Khan, ' 
retired District Judge. (Vide page 35 of Volume I of Evidence.) 

, In reply to a question, by my colleague, Mr. Abdul Rahim Kh!l.ll, at the close 
of his evidence which ran as follows : ~- , 

Q.-In regard to British officers of the l?ulljab (Extra Assistant Commis
sioners) have you heard any complaiuts a bout corruptioll-I mean even those who 
had entered by competitive tests 1 he gr>ve the pathetic answer" Corruption does 
not depend upon the degree of education but upon the na~ure of the individual. 
Everywhere you can see well educated men who are corrupt-but here the worst 
of it is they are not only dishonest, but uneducated and unfit." It may be men· 
tioned that this gentleman gave evidellce strongly against the amalgamation with 
the Punjab., To a bimilar Buggestion put to another witnes.q, the Honoural?le 
Major Muhammad Akbar Khan, C.I.E., the Chief of Hoti, that in the Punjab also 
there are a lot of people of ,the same' type, namely people recruited to judicial· 
work without the necessary qualifications, the answer was" there is no exemption' . 
in the l'unjab. Men of much higher position were not exempted. They l,ad to 
pass their examinations, but since 190~ this exemption has taken place here from 
the time of Sir George Roos-Keppel for reasons best known to himself and his 
advisers Y" This gentleman also gave evidence strongly against amalgamation 
,l"ith the Punjab. . 

20. Turning now to the ,civilising influence of the administration on the 
BrlllslI role and Its Influenoe on the Pa.thans, one cannot, but gri~,:e to find 

Pathan. No. changes In his character by that after 80 many ye&s of Bntlsh settled 
reason of isolation. , rule and not mere political control as in 
the trans-border area, the Pathan in the district should continue in the state we 
110W £nd him. The reference here is not to the handful of the educated gentlemen' 
lJllt to the large majority of the Pathans as a class. 

'1'he Chief Commissioner remarks in his repor,t on the Police Administration 
()f thll N orth-West Fron\ier Province of 1920 " We must confeBs that a gener&tion of 
thll Indian l'enal Code has failed to turn the Pathan into a model citizen," and in. 
answer to my question, " As regards thtlse blood-feuds of whlc~ we have had a 
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graphic description troin a Shinwarl gentleman, are they still maintained' by the 
people in this province?" Sir John Maffey answered, "Yes, they carry on blood
feuds among themselves. They do not of course live in the same way as the trans
borderers do, occupying fortresses against one another. But it breaks out at 
any moment. They have not lost that characteristic at all." Here is an 
interesting and instructive bit of information which Khan' Bahadur Malik. Atta 
Muha=ad Khan, Nawab of Kalabagh, gave to the Committee. He gave 
evidence from the Punjab poipt of view. He is a resident of Isakhel Tahsil which 
once formed part of Bannu before the separation. He says" If those people 
were amalgamated with the Punjab-meaning the people of these districts
they are so yrone to crimes that they will commit crimes and the Punjab people' 
will learn frOm them the same pernicious ways. Again, their notions are entirely 
different'from ours. They kill a man as if he were a fly. Their ideas arll' hard 
and the ideas of the Punjabies are soft, and by co=uirication with them, the 
Punjabi might imbibe the same ideas." . On that statement portions of my 
cross-examination which are extracted below indicate what might have happened 
at least to some extent if the people of these districts had continued part of the 
Punjab and separated from their savage kinsmen across and made to associate 
more and more in their daily affairs with cis-Indus people. -

Q.-How old are you! 

A.-58 years •. 

Q.---Of course you remember too days when these districts formed part of the 
Punjab Province! . 

A.-Yes,.I remember those days. My district was Bannu. Now I belong 
to Isa Khel Tahsil. , 

Q.-:-H~ve you got any trade relationS with Dera -Ismail Khan, I don't mean 
you personally but your people! \ . . 

A.-We had some relations with Dera Ismail when our Commissioner was 
• tlere. . 

Q.-Were there any trade connections with Dera Ismail Khan! 
A.-I am not a trader. 1 am not awar(5' whether there were any 'trade rela-

tions then or now. - . , 
Q.-Have you any reTations 'by blood or marriage in Dera Ismail Khan! I 

don't mean you but your people. ~ 

A.-. There are no relations between people of Mianwall district and the people 
of Dera Ismail Khan. . 

Q.-What people have you in inind when you 'say they are all criminal and 
,kill people like flies! Do you refer to the people of the tralllt-frontier district 
. or to the people of the five districts 1 

A.-I refer to the reople of 'Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail K!han 
1M well as the people 0 the trans-border area who are the same j but I know n<r 
thing about the ~azara people. . ", 

Q.-Have you personal knowledge of these people! 

A.-l have been to the district of Bannu many a time but I have not been to 
the other districts. I used to call in at Bannu on jirgas. 

Q.-For several years when Dera Ismail Khan formed part of the saine 
division, your people and the people of Dera Ismail'Khan were amalgamated, were 
not they? _ . • 

A.-Yes, they remained amalgamated for nearly 17 yearS' bef~re separa.-
tion. . 

Q.-Did your people become bad people befoJ:e amalgamation with the Deza 
, Ismail Khan people ?" ' 

A.-Then their ideas were not so good as they are after the amalgamation with 
the Punjab. The ideas of the men of my district have amce improved. 
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Q.-Is it because they are under the Punjab Government f 
- A.-Not because they.are under the Punjab Government but because the} 

- have been separated from those people. Now they are in good company. 

Q.-You mean by moving with people of East Punjab your people have 
improved l' " 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are there Pathans in the Isa Khel Sub-Division ¥ 
A.-In Isa Khel town there are Pathans, Hindus and others. 

Q.-Those Pathans have settled in lSI! Khel a long time 1 

A.-' Yes, they have been settled there for a long time. 

Q.-Are they different from the Pathans of Dera Ismail Khan 1 

A.-There is no brotherhood between Pathans of Dem Ismail Khan and 
Isa Khel, though both are called Pathans. 

Q.-, I suppose by mixing with your people, the, Pathans of Isa Khel, nave 
improved considerably 1 ", 

A.-yes, on .ac.:ount of mixil1g with. ~he Punjabis they have improved. 

Q.-The'refore does that not !'.flord a strong groUnd in your opinion, if there 
is a chance of associating other Pll;thans with your people, a reason for amalgama-' 
Hon. Would you not advocate It 1 . 

A.-These Pathans came and settled in the time of Mahmud Ghuzna vi. Why 
ehould we and our children bear troubles on account of these Pathans who want 
to come to us 1 (Pages 779-780 of Volume II of Evidence.) 

, " 

, ·Thus we have again a description of the Pathan after being domiciled in the 
:Punjab, in the Punjab Administration Report of 1911-12, page 66: '" The Pathan 
tribal oystem subsists with any force only west of the Indua and to the east of it ' 
the Patban is well-nigh as tractable as the Baluch or the Rajput, the Pathans 
are found in all the districts and minor States of the Punjab and where not actually 
temporary immigrants, employed in horse-dealing, labour or trade or claim 
to be descendentaof families that have reached their present abodes in the train 
of conquering invaders. Large liumpers are found in Delhi and Lahore districts 
but in all these case1J the Pathans are hardly to be distinguished in charaeter Of' 

custom$ from the Muhammadan pe«$antry a,mong whom they now dweU." , 
If the trans-Indus fathans in lsa-Khel could have improved in'that wav, 

why should not the rest have also improved. I attach the greatest importance to 
this aspect of the question. I would sever these people as far'as possible-from 
the savages acroolS and the natural enemies of this Government and of this country' 
and,make them realize that they are part of all India and not part of Central Asia. ' 
My colleagues, on the other hand, would seem to hold that the larger Indianization 
of these people is a danger to this country, for'they look forward to the day, bv 
keeping these people togetherJ "when the savage tribes across will become part 
and parcel of the cis-border tribe and form a strong, contented communitv." 
Does past history teach us this t Are these people to be kept as tame elepha'iits 
to catch the wild elephants? Khan Bahadur Nawab Habihullah Khan, it is 
no wonder, has warned us of the danger if these districts be not at once amalga
mated with the Punjab. For he says, " II it is not done there will be demoraIiza
t;on and a state of absolute bar,barity will set in and there is a well known proverb 
in our language' Gore nal bagha bajhi, rang na wateve-tan kI!.aslat sikhe '.-" If 
a white bullork is tied on with a red one, if it does not change its .clour, it, will 
learn its habits "-and so, the proverb goes. . 

, That there is every danger of that we can e~sily see from the following staie
ment of Sir John Mafley mad!) in another connec,tion:-

" This province cushioned between the Indian Continent and the troublous 
regions of Central Asia, rl'gisters' the varying shocks of the outer 
world. The Pathan population have ties of ciIstom and kinship 
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with the trib~l Afghan Borderland, which render them prone at an 
times to lawlessness, quick to violence, apt to seek vengean~e for 
thelIl:se~ves rather than submit to an alien, form of justice.' Their 
pr.oxll~llty td the border renders it necessary to permit a wide, dis
trIbutIOn of arms fer purposes of defence while at the same time it 
affords an easy refuge for the criminal who desires to escape from our 
penal laws. The old instinct to murder one's enemy has quick~ned 
and the ~eans o~ ~oing it have increased, The result is plainly 
reflected m the crImmal statistics." 

21. This question iaised by my colleagues it far too serious a problem from an 

The attempt at formation of • Pathan 
ProvinOJl-Dange .. and diMculties. 

Arghanization not Indianization attempted. 

all-India point of yiew for me to omit to give 
free expression to my conviction in the 
matter. As I read the situation, what is' 
this that my colleagues are aiming at 1 

They wa.nt the foundation of a Pathan"Province to_ he laid and they expect it 
will be a barrier from _aY possible enemies from the west. They admit there is 
a danger from the west in any case and whence exactly is that danger 1 Is it not 
from. Afghanistan 1 and who are these tribes whom they propose to set up as a 
barrier again.~t Afghanistan 1 Are thE(se not the kith and kin of these Afghans- _ 
why, indeed the Mahsuds are partly in Afghanistan and partly in the tribal area; 
-similarly several other tribes inhabiting the border. If the pepple who had been 
under British rule for nearly three quarters of a century could be descril>ed in the 
!Way in which one of their own educated men describes them, is it unreasonahle to, 
entertain a fear ,that far from being a barrier from possible enemies we will be 
opening a wide door to the foe of India p.nd of the British under the arrangement 
contemplated and proposed by my colleagues; 'We in the rest of Ipdia cannot look 
with equanimity upon the forp1ation of a strong Pathan _Province when he, 'the 
Pathan, cOl\siders he can never be Indianized. 

. This is what a,gentleman learned in the law, Maulvi Nur-B\sh;B.A., LL.B., 
Pleader, Dera Ismail' Khan, stated to the Committee.-He has gIven herein frank 
expressibn to views which undou1;ltedly must prevail in the minds of the vast bulk 
of: the community. Describing the cis-border ,Pathans he observes : "Their 
family quarrels and blood-feuds are the things that mostly attract their attention 
and engross their time and all of them are equally fanatical, equally excitab1e 
a.nd turbulent., Though divided into different tribes and clans, they helongto the 
same original stock. Aa regards their distinguishing characteristics, there is little 
distmction between Pathans of the plains and their brethren of the hills except 
that_ the former have under the civilising influences of the British administration, 
given up the habits of dacoity, and free looting, more owing to want of access, to 
arms than to anything else. _ The Pathans who mostly inhabit the province are'not 
a.n Indian race. Like their well-knbwn Powindahs, there are still many mountaineer 
tribes who flood the province during the -six cold months. 'ut for 1;he British, 
many of these would have preferred to take forcible possession of the fertile plain 

. country and make it their permanent home. In spite of the comforts of the'plains, 
the Pathan has a deep natural love working in the inner depths of the heart towards 
tberomantic hills which remind him of the golden past when he was full master 
of his own will. • 

As a matter of fact, the Path an considers hinIself more to belong to the hillS 
- than to India." It is a question" whether he can be Indianized at all" and mv 

colleagues deem it right that he should not be Indianized. Does the GovcrD:
ment exist for India or for anything else ~ If British subjects of the Indian Emr ire 
cannot look to the East but to the West for their inspiring influences whv should 
India look with equanimity upon such a state of things and why should th~ British 
look with tolerance upon such an aspiration 1 It is an idle dream to expect the 
mountain-tribes to give up their affection for their own kith and kin in Afghauist&n. 

When I cross-examined him 01). this point (vide page 646 of Vol. I of Eyidence) 
putting the question" Talking of the' Pat hans inside of the bOrder you say , the 
Pathan considers himself more to belong to the hills than to India. He ha~ more 
sympathy with his kith and kin in the trans-border than with the rest of India.' 
b that true !" 
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He answered ' quite true ", because the Pathan. comes from Afghanistan' 
(mark the words from-Afghanistan) and when I drove him to a corner in trying 
to make out that he merely wanted to emphasise his point he still added' these 
Pathans who live on the outskirts of the hill consider themselves more to belong to 
Afghanistan than to the rest of I~dia.' Whe!l Mr. Bolton p~t.a question to anot~er 
in the group who was a Pathan, I a~ a~a.ld you have paInted .yo~ commuru.ty 
darker than they are,' the answer was, 'm wntIng one has to emphasIse. I emphasIse' 
the work' darker' in the question and I.emphasise the word ,. emphasise,' in the
answer. It. has to be dark before it is aarker and you cannot emphasise -It non
existent"faet. But there i.s the danger spot. Another witness, Muhammad Sami
jan, Mid, " So far as I can understand, aLl oven the world there are four 01' five
elements which go to form a natiQn. One is language, the other is geographicaL 
position, another is religion and the ether is tradition and culture.. I think if we' 
are sound in all these points, I as an individual belonging to this part· of the
frontier have got all these points in Ilommonwith. the people- living. across the-
'border." . 

Q.-Even eulturll '! ... 
A..-Yes, eve~ cRlturc , for by cuTeure J mean tJie ways ofIife -of cours~ it is 

just possible that educationally so far as books are eonceyned, I may be superior' 
to them but so far. as ways of life are eoneernecl I alIi equal te them. (Pages 354-
355 of Vol: I of Evidence.r On. hearing this, I was reminded of the preaching of 
" Afghan adventurers" to the tribes. They preaehea that on political,. racial and: 
religious grounds. ,. the eontrol of the Afridis should vest in the'Amulof .Af~anis
tan ", vide Border Administration Report for 1920-21. . .-

I quite appreciate s11ch sentiments.. But what about the' Indian nation t 
Are' these gentlemen of the settled districts to form part of the Indian llation or to· 
form part of the .Afghan nation 1 Whieh ideals aI:e they to' be taug/lt whicll is. 
to be the aim whateverthe.uItimatepolicy. Isitt@beIndianizll,tion or Afghaniza
tion. I, as an Indian,eannot look unperturbed on: the .Afghanization of. the border;. 
Is it for this purpose the Indian I:evenuel!. &re to be used l. 

r sympathise with thei!: sentiments and would wish tliem g<!Jd-speed fu- tlieitr 
endeavour, provided it was not a possible scmrce of danger to all India' and to the
British Empire in India.. It is not so much a Muhammadan J;>rovince as a combined 
Pathan provinee-whieh is sought to be (:realled. While I weloome hnn as an Indian. 
I cannot bring myself to welcome the Pathan of the Province as an Afghan. It is. 
the formation of· this Frontier pl!ovince and 1ftta segregation' caused. thereby that: 
&ave engendered such sentiments~ 

It is this danger which Sir John Maynard had ill mind, when lie gave' 
- Pa.than temperamenl. those. cautious an~w:ers to Syed Raza Ali's· 

. C![uestlons abORt gIVIng the people of the' 
Frontier districts the same- rights and privileges as the lest of. the province. When. 
he answered· When people are in the same province,. you have to treat them, alike· 
although you may have your doubts as to their perfect political fitness.' Syed 
Haia Ali, followed it up with the question' So far as that goes,.the evidence before 
us has been tbat tbe people of that province are quite as intelhgent and as capable, 
if not more, as the people of any other provmce.~ The President mtervened with 
the remark' I take it, Sir John Maynard was not thinking Mlely of capability and 
intelligence-and to this Sir John answered' I was not thioking of intelligence: 
I was thinking of other things.' At this Mr. Raza Ali said' That is why I men
tioned these two things when J intervened with the' remark 'What was it you; were 
thinking of.' Sir John answered· What I have really in mind is the extent to Wllich. 
tLey FealIy feel themselves to be British subjects.. Their eyes may be turned in. 
two direc-tions.' The President tried to use the corrective' You were~thioking of 
the trib!ll tract' and to this, having given in answer an emphatic' No' Sir John: 
followed up by saying' here again I am at a disadvantage in not having recent 
facts' before me. But I think it is obvious that some of the tribes reInam part of 
the year in British country and part out of it. What I meant was that there wOllki· 
l.lc an elem'ent of wbich one'may not be quite sure: , 



These answers related to tile supposition that the districts rexnained part of 
the Punjab. How much xnore should we have to pause and hesitate, before we give 
these people real political power, keeping thexn as an independent unit. 

I find that Mr. Warburton also in his book' Eighteen years in the Khyber' 
says tlus; "Giving a Malilf power xneans giving him wealth (help) to injure us!" 
.. The nliddlexnan whether he be one selected froxn our own subjects to deal with ·the 
trans-border area or whether he be one of their' own chiefs, has caused the grea:t(>st 
axnount of nlisery and trouble on tue Frontier." _ «The Arbab or the nliddleman has 
been the' cause of nearly every disagreement and of much-of the bloodshed between 
the Britis!J- and the' savages' of the independent hills, for every xnan gratified 
by exnployxnent, a host of jealousies is raised against ruxn and ourselves. These 
persons are not altogether incapable of provoking or proxnoting difficulties on the 
Frontier in the hope of increasing their own importance." Unless things have 
changed very much, these words of warning cannot be ignored. No less a person 
than Khan Bahadur Nawab Arbab Dost ,Mohaminad lilian, O.B.E., Khalil of 
'fakilwala, although he spoke strongly against separation and axnalgaxnation, 
apparently believes-and he is an old man and a man of experience-, that some 
political officers are not altogether innocent in this respect. In answer to the 
question, ' YO)1 began your answer this morning by rexnarking that raids are brought 
about by political officers. 'Yhat do you lI).ean by this statement! '-he said 
, It is so understood' -xneaning thereby that the people believe it to be so. There 
may be black-sheep everywhere. I would not attach, therefore, great ixnportance 
to this ordinarily but for the fact that we are dealing with a frontier where, as we 
have been told, the unexpected more often happens. -. 

22. I 'have till'now considered the effects"in detail of the forxnation of this 
Effects 01 the fusion 01 both -administra- proviRCe and of the fusion of both the 

tfve and political control alter the formation adnlinistrative and the political control 
01 the new province-A summary. in the, same hands and I find-

(I) that there has been pronounced stagnation in several directions, if 
not retrogression in some, including the services; 

(2) that greater insecurity of life and property has resulted which, to put it 
mildly, is not entirely dissociated with this cause; and that it had 
become chronic by 1915; 

(3) that the executive services are inefficient and have acquired a tendency 
to adopt tardy methods and have for long failed to set the available 
political machinery in xnotion with the promptitude with which they 
could and should have done when serious cases of kidnapping and 
dp.coity took place, from 1908 onwards. That promptitude pays and 
is not attended with serious risks to political relations is well illustrated 
by the case of a raid in a house in Sadar Bazaar of Peshawar city 
when an European lady was kidnapped in March 1920. Delicate 
negotiatiollB were then in progress in Afghanistan. They were not 
affected by the fltCt that we organised ~ hot pursuit with nearly 
1,500 hands with the result that the lady was brought back ixnxne
diately; 

(4) that there has been the genesis of the separatist tendency in the nlinda 
of the Pathans with its menacing possibilities; and 

(5) that there has been no incentive to economy. 

23. Now I shall proceed to consider 
One other errect. one other tendency of this arunini t _ 
Tendene, 10 aulocracy III dealings with ti' . h d s r~ 

people of Ihe selected districts. on~ Vtz." t e ten ency to autocracy m 
dealing WIth the people. 

In the old days of the Punjab imxnediately prior to the '80's before the 
districts became settled really, it used to be the fashion with the Punjab officials 
w~o were xnostly recruited for ~he fr~mtier service from military r!,nks, especially 
WIth young officers, to be .. llllpatient of control and apt to gibe against any 
attem~ta to indll"ce then to follow the law rather than their supposed comxn01l
sense.' Here is an extract from a letter written by a young officer about 1877 to 
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an elderly officer in the se~vice at La~ore. "I recollect after coming here wri~ing 
you a very wild letter saymg how I liked the rough and ready sort of way things 
were done--Iegality being little. regarded." B.ut, he co.ntinues~ that he has begun 
to learn that" if a man knew his work, the laws were qUlte elastLC enough to enable 
one to .act legally-and yet quickly." They had little love for ~he Chief Court of 
Lahore in these days and ml!-ch less for pleade:s. ~ven ~ ~ellior . officer after he 
was posted to judicial work m Lahore contrastmg his positIOn while at Peshawar 
where there were no lawyers, felt ee as though he was fi~htingwith beasts at Ephesus 
while surrounded by all the pleaders and barristers m his Court." The lawyers 
commenced to pour in codes, enactments, :tules, lltc., etc., etc., to torment .the heart 
and mind of the frontier official. They resented" the thousand and one other 
Acts regulations and rules which now cling to the district officers with the tentacles 
of a~ octopus." It was a wonder ~o them that th~ Chie~ COl!-rt insisted on its 
judicial work being done. pr?mptly m acc?rdance With str~ct line~ of procedure 
and rules laid down by It. How you can be a good frontier offiCIal and yet at 
the same tin~e be a good lawyer' was their wonder. Vide (1): "Eighteen 
years in the Khyber" by Warburton; Chapter 19 (2j; e Thirty-five years in the
PUlljab by Elsmie, pages 158, 192-193, 219. 

Apparently later on the officials became reconciled to settled administration 
in the districts. Resort to their supposed commonsense rather than the law was 
less frequent. T~e ideal for ~n ,!fficer having t? deal wit~ wild tribes and. of ope 
having to deal 'wlth settled distrIcts mnst be different. You cannot_ rem wild 
horses with silken braids." Rigour is inseparable from control of such people. 
In dealing with British subjects in British districts, the ideal must be different. 
But where vou have a narrow province with a service of its own, one day serving 
inside the border and the next day outside it without having opportunities of com
ing in contact with administrators with liberal outlook, the tendency is apt to 
develop of a common tradition in the service. They become more and more fron
tier officials of the old type. Evidence is not wanting of this tendency even in the 
most advanced of the officers on the frontier. I propose to refer here to a few in-

stances. Peshawar is· the most important 
Closing of Post and Telegraph offi.es in town in the frontier districts. The inhabit-
~~~ h' I ants of t e CIty are Illosty traders and mer-
chants. If there is any blessing of British administration which people and especially 
merchants value most, it is the Post and Telegraphs. We all know it. Last year 
some riffraffs in the town misbehaved in two ways (1) firstly, at the visit of His 
Royal Highness to the city by crying e Mahatma G~ndhi-ki-Jai ' and other things 
and (2) secondly, in connection with two income-tax officers who were insulted and 
ill-treated-as well as another pensioner-and those who so insulted were afterwards 
tried and punished; and in consequence of that" a punishment was inflicted under 
the orders of the Deputy Commissioner, for whicll the Chief Commissioner takes 
the responsibility, on the whole town by closing all Post and Telegraph work in the 
city: by preventing carts laden with goods passing into the town: and by not 
permitting tongas with luggage to pass into the town-on the ground, in the words 
of Sir John Maffey, e.1 was not going to let the city choose which Government 
servautR thev woulcl have !l.ud which thev would not; "-ana this from the highest 
authoritv iu'the province. I do not kno\\- if the Government of India were app'rised 
oE this intended action and then allowed it to be taken. Asked under what law 
thi~ execntive action was taken, the answer was e under the law of common sense.' 
The Conrts were Ilot closed; other GoveriOnent activities were not stopped; there 
had been no rioting; ;martial law had net 'been proclaimed ... To punish a whole 
city of ov()r a lakh of population in tl1iR manner, of deprivin~them of a vital service 
for the misconduct of individuals, will he the last thiug a civil servant will thillk 
of iumy province. It wa~ really a case of " I waR not going to let the city choose" 
ann 1I0t a measlIre intended for protecting public servants-as if there was 
danger. (Vide Rir JOhll'R evidence taken at Abbottabad.) (pages 209-210 of 
Volume II of Evidenoe.) Anotiler senior officer who. had risen to the position 

N tiD ti I h 'b' . r of a Deputy Commissioner, permitted tlie 
o oa on 0 pro I IlIon 0 re-entry to· f t·fi····. h 

Importing Ahmedabad Conl\.ress delegates. '. Issue 0 a n,? I. cation 1.1 _t e ne" ~n.pers 
under the srgnature of the Supermten

~ent of Polic<:l " to the proposed ddegates of tlle Ahmedabad Congres'l" that 
1£ they attended the Congress they wonld be debarred from cOllliug back·to 
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the district. This was from Hazat:a, one of the' Settled' districts. The notiee 
runs thus :-" The Deputy Commissioner warns you that if you attend the. 
COllgres~ at Ahmedabad you ~re liable to be expelled under Section 36 of the Fron
tier ('rimes Regnlation." The Deputy Commi~sioner in question admits that a , 
grave mistake was made and that the District Superintendent of Police had exceed
ed l,is instructions in issuinl( such notice, ollly it should have run differently. 
My hOlJonrable Colleague 8yed Raza Ali attended that Congress. The following 
questions put and answers elicited will be of interest also. 

Q.--You know a COII.'~ress COI1~roittee was formed in 1921? 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-It was dissolved within a week of its formation? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.--You had the Pre_ident, the Secretaty and the rest arrested ~nd kelJt under 
lock up for a day? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-On their promisiug to diss()1 ve the Association, you release'd them the 
Dext day? -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you tell us why you did that? 
A.--I think I explained to yon what the conditions in Hazara were when I 

took ove:r. I think I also explained the latitude given to political aspirations and 
I think r also explained the disastrous results. 

Q.-That is the reason 1 
A .-1 came to the conclusion, that no aspirations except 11ealthy political 

aspiratioDs could in t~e interests of public peace and order be permitted. (Pages 
455-456 of Vol. II of Evidence.) 

. So even before the Committee could show any ,signs of activity it came to a full 
stop. 

A leading barrister Rao Sahib Parmanand at Abbottabad says this:- _ 

Q.-I$ there much public life in your district 1. 

A.-Practically there is no public life and there cannot be any public life. 

,Q.-Why do you say that? 

A.-For instance, I was absent from India for one year on a trip round the 
world in December 1920, returning on the 18th of November 1921. When 1 rea,ched 
Havelian I heard that certain gent.Iemen who had Belonged to Indian National 
Congress had been sent to jail and had been asked for security by the District 

':Magistrate. That was my first work that I had to attend on the Deputy Com
missioner. I said it would be better if they were not called upon to give security. 
Then some other gentlemen of Abbottabad joined hands with me and we 
attended on our Deputy Commissioner and said it was batter that this thing should 
be dropped. It could only be dropped by the men promising that there would 
be no propaganda of the Indian National Congress and no Committees of the 

No pubUolife. Il:dian National Congres~. I agr.eed and 
said we are on the Frontier Provlllce; we 

cannot exist here without thp help of OlIT officers; we must vbey them, otherwise' 
o~ life will not be safe. I persuadell those people that they should agree to my 
proposal and ihey said they would cease to have any Congress Conunittee in the 
district and on that understanding heing given, tliey were released. 

Q.-Am I to understand that there is no organisation here for the expression 
of moderate opinion, national opinion ~ . , . 

A.---None whatever. 

Q.-SurTlOsing you have any grievanCE! against high-handed acts, have you 
means of ventilating them? 

A.-No, we have no means of ventilating them. 
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Q.--You said people are afrai~ o~ harsh treatment and therefore 'you have no 
free press and free expression of opllllOn ~ , 

A.-They are afraid of harsh treatment. 

Q.-. What is the feeling of the bar here 1 Do they feel they are· independent 
units of life 1 ' . 

A.-I do not think they feel at aU independent. Their licences can be can.· 
celled. That is the reason why members of the bar never join any such movements 
as they do in the Punjab. ' In fact very few people go to attend the Congress. 
Those who want to go, bring it to the notice of the officials so that people may nob 
report against them. (Pages 7-9 of Vol. II of Evidence.) 

Even the Judicial Commissioner is tempted to take executive action against 
the pleaders by threatenina to' transfer 

Executive action against pleaders. ' th fr I t th" , em om one pace 0 ano er on ex-parte 
reports made-by the Deputy Commissioner .. The correspondence with Ghularri 
Rabbani, a pleader at. Mansehra, appended to this, will i1lustrate trus position. It is 
a novel position for a pleader to be told, after establishing his reputation in one·: 
place, to be threatened to be transferred to another place at the II.weet will of a 
Judicial Commissioner who acts on ex-parte reports by an executive officer and by. 
atl. executive order. Wilen asked for a copy of the order traasfer:ring his place of. 
residence the pleader was informed that' copies of such orders being of an.execu
tive nature cannot be supplied' and' the Registrar continues ' I am to, add that 
the transfer was made on grounds of public convenience-a right, the exercise· of 
which the Judicial Commissioner reserves to himself in the ease of alilega.1 practi .. 
tioners.' Well may the barristers and pleaders say after this thepe is no indepen-' 
dent bar there. If pleaders can be ordered about from place to place at the pleasure 
of the Judicial Commissioner in his executive capacity, it cannot be a 'Settled' 
district. Other similar instances may be quoted to show that the people of the 
districts are under the sway of an autocratic administration which must starve 
if not kill the growth of public_ spirit in the province. , This sort of feeling tliat 
you cannot give public expression to grievances is prevalent not on~y in t~wns and' 
with educated people, but also among the rural population. A batoh.ofwitnesses 
appeared at Abbottabad representing the Lambardars and Zemindars of Mansehra 
Tahsil and they spoke strollg1y against amalgamation. When their' spokesman 
11ft. Wall.Mohammad had enumerated a number of grievances he had aga.inst the 
way in whicb the Frontier Crimes Regulation was being worked, he was asked :~ 

Q.-How long have you been flleling all these difficultie's ? ap.d the answer "Was 
this: 'Up to 1911-12, the Frontier Crimes Regulation was used .properly~ 'In 
cases in which the parties asked for it or the officers thought it important and-. 
necessa.ry, a jii-ga was appoint~d. ' 

\' ~ .' . . . ~ 

. Q.-W'hat have yOlj, done about these things which you have felt a~grave 
grlevances'! " , • . .. . ~ 

A.-What could I do T 

Q.-CoUld you not form ~n association or village commi~tee for getting rid 
of these things 1 ' 

A.-The people are not sufficiently educated in the province to bring them 
, to the notice of the officers in such a way: . 

'Q.-You are an educated man 1 , 
A.--I could. But party feeling runs ,very high in. the proVince. H we collect 

, 50 or 60 persons at our houses at the time of marria·ge or death cereinonies, that is 
represented to the officials in a bad way and it is said that we met to discuss sedi
tious or rebellious movements and after some more -answers inai'cating that it was 
not the fault of the officers but of the information 'carried to th~m. he was asked 
if there was any Congress Committee in his village to which he answered ' ~o': it is 
not possible to hold gathering at the time of ceremonies. If the Congress meeting· 
was held people woulrl be sent to jail.· When he waR a.~ked why he did not and 
people who were thinking anrl. had heen thinking in the past did. not take steps 
to get reforms, he answererl. they had no medium for eltpressing themselves and 
had not now only that this Committee had given them some opportunity. 
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: Q.~ y o~'liad your Deputy Commil;si~ner and Cllief Commissioner, why did 
y.iilJ not make representatiolJs to these officials in a body? . _ • 

. A'"7I haye. already said that even ,20 or 25 men could not collect tclgcth"e; f(lr 
such a pm·pose. What is the use of asking me again? JPages 348-349 01 Volume 
II of ]j;vidence.)" - . __ . - . 

24. Such being the defects in the internal administration 'of tIle-distrIcts; let us. 
. _ -'. turn to the other aspect ofthe que~t;iDn, >:i~; • 

• Present systell!-lIs ell.cl on Irans-bord.r from the point of view of the trans-border-
IUta. _ ,area whether the combination has re;ulte<l: -
in greater good. It would have heeu seen from the extracts 'llloten already fron\ 
the official reports that .the results hl\ve not been satisfactofy from this point of 
vi~w evell: The Chief C.ommis~ioner's responsibilities in that direction hl'lve grown, 
very grave and complicated. The time has come, as every official witness has_ 
stated: before this Committee, for takiug effective action. When Colol1('1 James. 

"Waif, questioned 'as' follows :~. there are already troublesome borders which are 
: trying t-o become inore·troublesome. Wnat, is your view of the proper measures to. 
.1)e adoIitcd"to put t4em dO',vn '-he answered' you cannot put the dunger dowll. 
· ~ d6 .no.l: believ~ it js posoible except by taking over the whole country. I do not 
tlee tJiere is mucl/.scope .of improvement short of occuPl!-tion until civilization, as we, 
lIDdt:r§ot~~d jt,.spt{l3.QS into their country.' In examining Mr. Ewart I am arrai'l 
J ~ltQwed.a. te~del!cy t'Q belittle the lurking dangers in the tribal area which 111(. 
• EWl!re: wiShed to impress UpOll the Committee. The President with his insight 
~f;r ni~utall~ in his concluding e~aminat!on brought ,?ut the gravity of the sito3-
.tiOD. 'l\lhieh will also he-ve It matenal bearmg on a uruted and contented Pathan 
.colnmunity theory dealt with already. - "-". '\. - ". -

.. ·.~s;; U' is ~mp08sibJe hereafter to a.v<Vd pursuing a firm and definite policy in, 
• . ' • _, 'I regard to the trans-border area. The 

A 41t1D,poucy es!iBotlal ..... paration oltrlbal matter has come to a head after the I t-
area Dol only .expedient bul n.cessary, as 
. ' . " . ~", - . Afghan War'and after the treaty that has-
1.~en·lligned. ' .Themanagement of the situation there will require the earnest. 
'.Ulcr lWXiou8"and undivided attention of the person who acts as the Agent of the, 
~Gtl~e'tnoi General in that area. We cannot shut our eyes to the fe,ct that. 
;ilie~jysire)l11 wb.ich has hitherto prevailed of. external control is only a pis ai/f)r' 
;~d that 'stoner it will be n.ecessary to face the 3ituation and eiita'blill'h a closot 
~ CO~~L~1~f1;M::tri8es:' .. The nec~ssity of the permanent occu~~tion- of the 
iCeribt!Uc:Mabpud .colilltry near Makm based on~-a new, mechBD.lce.l, lateral, 
trabsW»-t' road'connecting the Tochi with the~South Waziristan. has been 

· felt arid 'ac;epped.." The time has come when a p~cy ~ould be aiJJtOUnced lVit Do _ 
as little delay as possible so that our enemies.!llI\y-!oiow that fu¢.her resistance is.: 

-usele3S 8Il.d our friends may know that they will bave,our ilupport'in ~utUIt:I.inste&d 
· of being left-in the lurch as had oCOlllTed before. Tn. policy has' been rumoUnced. 
by Lorll Chelmsford in a speech which he made in the I!JlPCr,ia!. j.egislatrve. Coun<>il 
on the 2mh August 1920 in clear wordS'.~ After reviewing~th~ £acts he-sta.te·d·" We 
hoped that if we let them alone they would leave us"uone ".·~'flushope,I·,1egret, 
to say, has proved fallacious;. and the twe has come when we. can no. longer, shut. 
our eyes to the fact: He continues" On a review of the facts we have. now made "up- . 
our minds that this continusl snd gratuitous provocation can no longer be snfferetl> 
and we have decided with the ,pprovi.! or His Majesty's Government t!).at o~ 
forces shall remain in occupation"of Centra~ Waziri(ltl\l!-,that Inp.chan.icaI tra.il@or.t,~ 
toads should b, construc~edthroughout the_country, especially roads linking tJ'il}, 
~~~ witIt the Tochllinfl and tbt our present line of posts shall be extended ,,,s~ 

pillt,ec.m neCeSSl!oTy. It js not,possible to set any limit to the period of our oooupa: 
.-tio _ "# 'lfeeli:t,is too'lale t6retract. A steadfast policy on the Front'er is now mor& 
~'ne_lIy-tha'Il·evea. : :aow.is·on~ man to discharge both these functionswithollt. 
-detijment't9 both 1(:, So viewed from every point, the conviction has forced: iwlf 

~_ ~P\1D.~-,~~t1t i$ '6~P.ec¥ent. nay, that it is neoessary po ~parate the admillistr.l": 
· tlpR.(lf t~·~e adtlUDlstered tracts. r feel, nd'body feeI,s It more t.b.an :myseHtin: 
'gi'!~~tltif~ll!I'lfet, J;~~'t it,is ~ v.ery bold one. It maj.Pe said and.perh~ps'wlth 
c91l!ild.er~l&.,force t¥trj.h~ npullon of all experts, ptm;and present, magaJ.nat thia. 

,:':ieW •• B~t after ~a.uiip.il!-~:h.eir opinions mol!,t carefullr and the'grounds. on, vtlti~h 
"~~HD ..' - .-
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they are based, r am satisfied that t'hoS\! !>'pinions are more ,the result of the'coll o ' 

"lBervative tendency of the official mind ~ this country, to take 'what is best"· 
". , . ', When Lord Lytton p~oposed the scheme of ' 

, .omoral cOtlservatll1ll< the iormation of ,the North~ West Frontier 
Provihc~ with the, ~rans-Indus districts more or less on the lines finally adopted in' 

'190f"inr.o,rd,Cui-zop,'s time, "there WM but one opinion expressed in the w.hol~ of 
th(l-seI'vice' that it was a great political blunder" (viele Sir Robert Montgomery's 

·lett.,er:dli.ti!d-Julj'I3:th,.1876,printed at page 219 in Elsmie's'" 35yearllin the 
fupja~1' and yetthe.then Secretary of State accepted the proposals with,cer,tain 
)itodi~c3.tions, M a necessary measure of defence and security. Tlris schem~ 
how~ver, did not take effect on account of the war in .1878. '1h~se mcdifira1ioTS 
tire rather iniportant in view of the proposals which I am putting-forward.' The 
Secretary of State's scheme was the creation of two Commissionerships for th~ 
trans-Indus districts of the Punjab and Sindh (for Sindh was not then part-of 
Bombay), i.e., one for the Pathan and the other for the Baluchi trioes. The in~ 
cumbents of the posts were to be appointed by jihe Viceroy ~ut in respect oj.a.ll 
internal affairs were to take their 'orders from the Punjab lJoveminent. Although' 
several eminent people thought that this scheme ema!latiIig from the ~ecretary 0/ 
State. was beset with difficulties and that it· would ))robably be more di$cul~ to' 
devise a scheme more full of the seeds of future mjsunderstandingami confu'liOn~ 
tord Lytton aud the Secretary of State were prepared to acoept, the modified scheme 
and the arral!gem~nts were very nearly completed to put it in force .. 'when'in tee 
winter of 1878 war broke out lVith Afghanistan.- '.. , .. ' ; . --...... .~ "..... ' 

26. The impossibility of severing the external relation; of the tribes- ft~& 
Th. theory of Imp.;slbilityof severance'of their internal administration' and ~l~cin~ 

blbal control and districts administration the former under one Government while tlul> 
eXlmined-vlew. din.rently stated. latter remains under an<?ther" haS bl!eU'put 
f,)rward as the greatest argument against any such scheme aild i~ the one which over .. 
whelmed Lord Cllr7.0n iiI 1900 (!'id~ paragraph 25 of Lord C'ur7.on's Minute, pa~.I29· 
of the Blue Book): Let us examine this more closely., What is it that the people
\.mderstalld or understood when they speak of this impossibility 1 ' lVk 1I{e.r]{ itt. 
gellerally quote:1 as the greatest. authority 011 the subje(·t. This is what he say~ i:lr 

yaragraph 3 at pages 74-75 of the Blue Book." That being so, ,,:i1l he rtta<j.ilv'. 
understand what an' infinity of questions,of dispute anddisagree~ent and,1>"f. 
business a)i,ses from t}lI~ daily intercourse of these people. Thi~ business'inust be 
settled promptly and with justice or the' peace vf tne border is endangered. _ It .i1J~ 
business which is quite distinct from the irlJP~rial questions in which. 'Bri~ish ar;,t 
independent interests as, such are ~arrayed against each other; and upoll',thlt' 
-successful *stininistration of. the daily business of the frontier it chiefly.de.pelld& 
,\,hikl under ordinary eirctImstallces the bprder is heard of or not._ But the diS-. 
('harge of1ocal ot imperi!ll businessiil the border is not the sole duty that falls on 
frontier' officers ,by "'hom Imean, Deputy Commissicners llnd (lommijisioners." 
He savs" the five Frontier nistrirts leavinj!; 011\ of cOllsideratio.ll the border matte~1I 
lor the moment call foradniinistrative 'lualification aud capacity above thee.'9'erage" 
'and he says IUTth\ll at pal!:e '16, " when we 'have not 'cross("d the boundary of British 
Jl1dilt and eon~equently have not been obliged to create political agencies that are 

. indepe'ndent of Deptity Commissiollers, the maintenance cf friendly relatiollS with 
t he border tribes, the exercise orsuch control over them is feasible and expedient 
:Vld the settlement of the business I hav(" .sketched above arising during the daily 

,i~l:..terrourse llnd transa~ior:g of the people within and without the border line is 
(>lltrlll!t!'n to the Commandants (now Assistant Commissioners) of the berder mili
tary police, under the general controlAnd super~sion fJf DepwY' CommissioI!'€Pr 
'1 bave explained how and why in the districts exteInal CqlltrOt canp.o.t be dissociated·; 
f!'Om internal management. The people are m,uch too ,cl{)selYllOnnected for -t~t._ 
'there must be one administrative head for both<braD.ches of the ma.Ii;lgemew.:::I~; 
cases. ~here. we have crossed the b~undary and lIa~'e' m'aint«in41; 'Foliti~~l-ar!(~':9thet'" 
admmlstratwn of larqe trans}rontter ,tracts, /k·fnTC'Umstc.fICJi!, ~ entl'l'i}/Y 4,ijfrrent . 
wid ~here we have,0ff!cers, viz., po~t.i~al agl!1T}ts;: co.,ordinafe. with, arid not. .• 'tfki)r~:ffla.te.' 
to iJepllty,Commtsstoner. But Wlthina. 'district there can be qnly': One·lPDg III . 

Brentford' viz., the Deputy Commissioner." Thus it will be' seen file poIiticai 'li.on~ . 
trol o~ ~e trans-border area,corisi~ts of two. parts-the'locara.Ii1! the iVlverial cOn~rt)l ' 
~rQ~ lDSlde the bopndary, of ~djacent area ~nd. control ,of .t~. area Itself. ~t.it-
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i:n ilie foi~erthe daily transactions are "ho interwoven that they should be in the 
hands of the same officer, viz., the Deputy Commissioner and" not that large POt
tion of the trans-border control where you have co-ordinate officers to deal with the 
situation.", 'rhe Political Agent's charge is different from the Deputy Ovnmis
eioner's charge. It is the Deputy CoDunissioner's internal and external cna~ge. thu.t 
oannot be separated. The proposal I am going to make dOeB"llnt;Jnvolve'al!Y suc~ 
separation. The proposal made in 1898 involves such 8epal'ation'ai1d·it:wa~' .. open 
to the objectionta~en by Lord Curzon. My proposal will lie in t,hll'natu.re of per-.. 
lletu8ltion of an existing separation lind not the creation of a n'ew one: .-''Th. Depl1~ 
Commissioner and the Assistant 'Commissioner under him will continue iiCcha.rge' of 
the district and also of the. business arising out of the tranSaction-' and dai,4rinter- . 
colfrse J'flferred to by Mr. Merk which are local lind not imperial. The proposal' 
Mr. Merk was commenting upon was the alternative suggested by the Secretary of 
State of "making the Commissioner of Peshawar and through him his set'erat 
8·t'xJrdina!p.s who were employed in conducting the external relations with the tribef"', 
directly subordinate in such matters to the Government of India." It was thll" 
'Practicality of that arrangement that he was commenting upon. That proposal in
cluded a scheme by which the Deputy Commissioner and his Assistant Commissioner 
were to be subordinane to iilie Punjab Government ill respect of internal matters and 
:to the Government of India in respect of external matters. There may be' difficulties 
in accepting such a proposal, as was pointed out, on the argument of inseparability. 
Hut that does not apply as he himself points Ollt to large trans-frontier tracts 
'Whe're tlie.1Jlllcumstances are entirely' differellt. DeBling with the sarre objection 
under another !lBme of divorce-i.e., the control of officers on the British side of 
the border must bi diverced from the control of affairs on the further side.' Mr . 
. An'derson points out" while the spheres of control must cross·at points it is practic
able jn most matters to draw a fixed line between trans-border and cis-border 
,affairs and casl)S; and as one office1' will have control of both, viz., the' Commis~ 
si~ner of Peshawar, he could without serious difficulty exercise his control over 

·trnns-border tribes under the direct orders of the Government of India, while at 
the same time 'Ildniihlstering cis· border tribes and districts under the direct control 
ilf the Punjab Government." Tliis fusion of: j}ontrol he also recognises as true 
.only as regard~ the 'population in parts of the border within and without. As I 
read his parr graph at page 80 he mentions that so fat as the Agencies p.re con~ 
c.erned he sees no difficulties in separating them and placiD g them under the GO"4ern.-, 
mem of 'India direct and as regl'.rds those par_ts where the relations between the 
-cia· border and trans-border aill intimate, even there he thinks it lit a practicable 
arrangement to separate them and place them under the Government of India . 
while the district adminisw.tion should be carried on under the direct orders of 
the Punjab Government.. He considers, as there will be a common Commissioner 
by whom control will be exercised and through whom the tw.p GO'Vernments ... viz., 
the .. Ptmjab Governmmt and the Government of India will i~sue thei) direct orders, 
in respect of ma.tters respectively within their spheres, that there will be no serious 
difficulties and th~t therefore he sees znore advanhges than'disadvantages in the 
Secretary of State's altern~tive propqsal which he was. then oensidering. Sir 
l1ackworth Young der.1ing with th~ same·objac1jj.on,'which.he,fltates thus: "the 
duty of maintaining friendlJ relatioQ,s with, and control over,' trans-frontier trib~s 
is inseparable from that of manp,ging the tracts within the' British border-merely 
adopts Mr. Merk's statement of this inter-connection; andproceeds to state" there 
are tracts in regard to wh:ich sepaJ:!l.te political charges have been: framed to whic:jj. 
the remarks apply only to' a minor degree." Qf course Mr. Merk and he were 
opposing the proposal, that was put forward, of separating the whole and DoE llnly 
of the ):'olitiOlI Agencies. '~ir Richarq Udney, on the other hand, agreed with:M •. · 
'Anderson lind indeed,he was even more strongly in favour of the proposal to P'l",ke 
th.il Commissioner ofP<'jlhllwar and thrQugh him several 0' his subordinates who 
.are emplo~'ed ill c0I1dll't'ting external relations ,vith the tribes, directly suhoPdinate 
in SllCQ nlatt:'r~ to'the (lovernment of India. He points out the di~till('tion between 

'purel; e:.;teNtAl~ lelatiOl.J! illld t'hose not purely so - and enumerates them. Mr. 
·P. lD. Cunningham in dealinj(with the proposal.remarks thllsiu.paragl'aph 3 at 
.. pagQ:.9S •• What he. " gathered from the Secretary of ~tate'll despatch was tl: .. t 
it ..,IUI stig~este<l thnt the District Officer should he divorced froin the mllnal(e
'ment of.politic~tbt1siness in llis own b~rder." If it meant that, 'he ventured to 
think the sclie~n~ needed careful reco~iaeration-.i. It is in eommcnting on this 



.that be malies the remark that" the .funlia:mental" principles Ofborder-administra .. 
tion s}llluld be to retain ill one handexecllti'\l'e control within aun the maungemcnt. 
of relations with cians 1m t1/ej{-illgc of hiiri beyond the border." It is with reference 
to tltatJringe of_hills beyond. that he proceeds _to say "the geographical. Iintl 
.which·- marks the bOl1ndariesis no barrier" and so on; alid he ~onclunes with 
thewdr~S;I~ tha.t these remarks refer to the clans who march with British terri
\oryl".--:rM\fui~ll1ir'Y.ou go from our border, the less does this .!trgulI\ent apply. 
:L')te -:iTtel' t:hllt'-th"l're",ate political agents. in. charge of Wano, 'l'ochi, etc., and that 

·1lh~Y ~~liinatl.:a~·;V':f~·tracts successfully without having jurisdiction within Olll 

,lis11'ieils docs not,,PTove the contrary as these charges include clans far removed 
. .froM 'the border hne "---and 11e summed up hi.s opinion that ',' the proposal to 

remove the Commissioner and his subordinates ill politica,l matter" from the control 
of the Pur,jab Government and to place tbem directly under the Government or 
India is practicable and not unworkable. But that it had gJ'ave disadvantag~l') 
.and he lad no hesitation in saying that it would be a gri!lVOUS mistake to divorce 
the Deputy Commissioner from the managcment of· t.be border clans wlLO march 
'with these ·districts.; and }leoffflred a solution of continuing 1;hllse districts with' 
the Punjab Government .and to give it real authority and power to issuefillfll 
orders in respect of affairs with !:lans on tbe immediate border fringe, and in all 
.bnt matters likely to lead to serious res1'1ts or to host.ilities on a large scale and he 
.cxpected that that pIau would work. Mr. Warburton also advocates the impOI'
.tance of Deputy Commissioner and Assistant Commissioners doing purely and . 
8.olely tbe civil work of their districts and of having political and police officers to· 
uudertake t1.e traus-border police duties (t>itie page 340). . ' 

. 27. O~ an analysis of these .;omewbat copflictiIig opinions on the proposai, 
the followmg conclusions emerge :-' '.' 

(1) There is a vital distinction between the control of that portion of trans
border area--call it what 

Res~lt. _of examination d the tbeor, of you may, the .fringe of hills 
Imposslblllt, of severance. . b d h I hi h . eyon or t e cansw c 

. march .with BritiSh territoriell-:and. control of those tracts 
iii regard to which -separate political charges had been already form
Ed. It is the former control which is inseparable according to I;.n 
and not the latter. -

(2) Of· the 5 officers consulted, two of the]Xl were in favour of the whole 
proposal. Mr. Anderson and Sir Udney and one of them consider
ed the. proposal "practicable and not unworkable" and suggested 
his own solution and the other two were against the proposal as a 
whole. . - - • . -

(3) They had not to consider the modified proposal which Mr. Cunningham 
gives at page I()O, bottom,v.-hich is ,the one I propose to advise-the 

• Government to adopt to. 
: Proposed Scbeme. solve the numerous. difficul-

ties: In 1877 and again in 1898 the Secretary of State and other 
experienced officers saw the necessity and wisdom of separat
ing the internal administration of the districts from the political 
control of the tracts and placing them under the direct orders of the 
different Governlllents, respectively. the Punjab Government ard 
the Government of India. It is true both the schemes contemplated-

. one officer, viz., the Commissioner of Peshawar as the hand to centrol 
both. Difficulty was felt only with reference to the area "here 
internal administration involved external control. Thus it will be 
seen it -is. no novel idea to separate the two administrations aI_d 
place them under two different Governments workin g t mot-gh r. 
common subordinate channel, t,-iz;, the Commissioner. The argu. 
n:ent of inseparability is met by 'adopting the proposal of .. Mr. 
Cunningham. That the Political Agencies and the district controll( d. 
tra.cts stand on essentially different footings appears not only frrm 
the above summary I have given but IS further .accentl,ated by- tJ.e. 
later developn;er.ts which lj.t ve t!loll:en place since the formation 411 
,. " .. - ".. .. 
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the pTovince. Whenever' it was felt that there was any pTactical 
difficulty, areas which. weTe under the control of the District Officer 
have been "transferred to Agencies and areas under the Political 
Agent to th.e District Officer, Thus we lind the Aka Kher Afridis 
were transferred .from the District Officer to the Agency in H)09-10 
and conversely, the Bhittimies previously under the control of the 
Political Agent of Wana were in 1902 transferred to the political 
1l0ntrol under' the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan.' Not· 
only this. B!J.t in 1908-09 a Residency was created by which the' 
Agencies in the south, were placed under tbe charge of the Resident. 
In former days the Political Agents of the Agencies used to 
correspond through the Deputy Commissioner and the Commis
sioner. But for several years by now they have J::een altogether 
independent· of the Deputy Commissioner. The tribes under the 
District management are referred. to as "Minor Tribes" in the 
B~rder Administration Report of 1912-13 (vide page 3), 

Mr. Pears in his memorandum which he submitted to thisConUnittee has also 
'drawn -this distinction between these two tractB very pointedly (vide page 755}, 
.. The solution for this vital distinction," ·he says, " has been fOli-nd in the creation 
of th-ese Political Agencies and no better solution has ever· been suggested." Eir 
John MaHey also in his evidence in paragraph 4 of his memorandum submitted to 
.this COmmittee says "with larger districts and more nUJp.erous and Foweriul 
tribes the arrangement by which the charge of both district and tribal areas was 
wIth one man had in the more important tracts to be abandoned." Later on he 
refers to the same thing and says" But in certain cases where the tribes are uniIl1-
portant. or where there is no great road running through the tribal tracts, the 
Deputy Commis~oner is also the Political Agent." So' that the propOSllI to 
.separate the actual administration so. far as District Officers are concerned who 
.al()lle are mainly responsible, will not be a departure from existing practice, but, 
on the other hand, will confOlm to it-the only diflerence J::eing the DistrictOfficel' 
in charge of the districts will be made responsible to a strong local Government 
which is equipped with the necessary machinery for directing and controlling 
.internal administration. The District Officer, i.e., the Deputy Commissioner, 
will continue to have .the political control of the adjoining area' of ,which he is ill 
charge in which l'CSpect also he will be responsible to that loc.al Government, of 
course through the CQmrnissioner and the Punjab Government will have real 
authority and power to issue final orders in ICSFCct of af!cirs with clans on the 
inune.diate border fringe and in all but matters likely to l(lad to serious results 
and hostilities on a large scale. The JI).ore important tracts and the more impor
tant tribes will oontinue under the Political Agents under the control of a ColIlD1is· 
eioner responsible to the 'Government of India. . 

. - 28. Let us now consider the advantages 
AdvaDlaguof Ib, proposed scheme. of and the objections to this scheme. The 

. advantages are':-' . 
1. The districts will come under the control of a strong Government which 

will be able to press the district point of view with greater authority 
and the head of that Government will be a person whose views will 
necessarily be broader, and less circumscribed than those of a Chief 
Commissioner who cannot as a rule avoid dealing with matters solelv 
from a local point of view, "being in the heat· and dust of the battle 
so to speak and cannot approach the consideration of question.s 
which arise with a dispassionate mind." . 

, 2. The officers will be recruited from a larger service, will have a broadet' 
. outIOO!, and will have had more experience in civil administration 

aud will be emboldened to press the district point of view. • . 

3. ,The people of the districts will he driven fo move with people of advanced 
. views and will tberllby imbibe the spirit of self-~dve.ncement and self

development on broader lines. 

4. Many of the defec1s as they exist now in the administration are bound 
gradllally to dis:\ppear though not all at once. . 

-M~iSlD 



5. Greater economy in the administration will Le secured--e.nd on this, 
emphasis can never be laid, too much . 

..Another equally efficient and equally economical remedy for the existing 
state of affairs is not possible. • 

6. The Chief Commissioner acting as the Agent of the Governor-General 
will have greater leisure and latitude to attend to external :relations 
with the tribes which, we have seen, have now become 80 grave and 
are daily growing graver.' . 

It is admitted on all' hands that change, in its nature radical, is needed: The 
change proposed by my: <:ollea~es ?f creatin~ a s~~nger l~cal G~vernment w;ith
'out separating the admm15tratlO!l-lf the- ~o~c of. It 15 studied-Wlll land us ill.a 
constitutional anomaly of the dIrect adrmmstratlOn by the Government of IndIa 
synchronising with the establish,!;ent of a strong loc.al Government "with .all 
the powers of a local Government. The external relatIons are such that no Indian 
Legislat1l!e can think ?f .e~trusting them t? ~ny I?cal Governmen~. The I.egal apd 
constitutIonal responslbllity for the admJDlStratlon of the provmce belDg· Wlth 

· the Government of India, we cannot divorce such an ad ministration from :theGov~ 
ernment of India and from the Central Legislature. 

29. Let us turn now to the disadvantages of, or objections to, the scheme'. 
'l'he possible objections to the, proposal One main objection, if not the sole one, 

. examined. . which every one pressed was this' in
tleparability of hill politics from the pla.in politics, My proposa.l, as I have shown 
above, gets rid of that objection wherever it rep,lly exists by continuing the political 
charge of the various Deputy Commissioners in their hands. That objection will 

,not apply as I have already shown to those other political tracts which are under. 
, the charge of Political Agents; and this point is brought out clearly in my exami
nation of Mr. Pears as recorded at page.3 780-781 of Volume 1. He advoca.ted that 
the Political Agent should 'be kept independent of the Deputy Commissioner and 
when asked, , How do you reconcile this view with your opinion thai there should, 
if possible, be one officer--viz.; the Depu.ty Commissioner who will adjust the 

· difference between his British subjects and the trans-frontier tribes l' he answered-
· • Quite easily. My opinion referred solely to a Deputy Commissioner who was 
in charge of a tribe living inside and outside his district. But in other cases, a. 
Deputy Commissioner who was in a position superior to a Politica.l Agent would 
180 ve to feel the interests of his politica.l charge as he felt the interests. of, his British 

· subjects.' He advocates independent officers who will have each his oWn inde" . 
pendent chp,rge-one, of the Districts and the other, of the Political tracts. All 
that he ",anted was that there should.be a Chief Commissioner who·would 'Conirol 
'both ana the only reason he could assign against th'l separation waS that in work 
as between.the two sections friction would be avoided by having a common superior 

· on the spot. He was quite definite that the ideal was not thr.t the Deputy Com
missioner should be his own Political Agent in J;espect of all the t;rans~ border, e,rea. 
~ir John MaHey also W!l.S :inclined to agree with that view.· But Major Bruce, 
Major ,Garatin, Mr. Pipon, and Colonel James hold defuUte views the. gthe'C way
that the po:itical officers in charge of political tr&ets should be .subordinate to 
the Daputy Commissioner of the adjoining districts. So that expert opinion is 
not uniform on any matter except with rega.rd to this. They all a.gree that there 
should be Co Chief Commissioner to whom the two independent officers might look 
for guidance and control. 

. I do not minimise the importance of tha.t position. But its importance 
should not be so exaggerated as to drive us only to one conclusion; if in fact the 
illtere~ts of the districts demanded separation. All th.. .. t the, witnl)sses urge.or 
can urge in support of their position is this that if conflict arises there must be an 
officer on the spot to de~ide and that the pras~nce of such an officer minimises 
the ·chanceS' of such conflict. But then we have to remember that after an thev 
are o~cers of the. ~ame qovernment having' ol}ly one end ·inview~z., the 
protectIOn of the British subjects in the settled districts and especially that they 
~vould be .senior. ~fficers and theref?re experienced. AI though· th&re have been 
mdependent PolitICal Officers and mdependellt Di!'trict Officer~all. the~e )'E'IHS 

in several parts ot the frontier. the occasion!! on which differences' aroSe so as to 
f . .." ....... 
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call for any reference to the C¥ef Commission~r have been very few arid Sir John 
~affey admits this at page 135 of his evidence. When he was asked, , Are such 
cases many or few t The answer was, 'Few.' And. very ofte':l t~ey are settled amongst 
themselves. Very few cases come up to the Chief ComnusslOner. Very few caseS 
of critical difference of opinion-and all that he could say was, ' They are so vital 
when they occur.' Anc:J. this is-the reason they want a Chief Commissioner on the 
spot, and it is on account of a mere possibility like this we a,e to abstain from 
taking a step if it is called for in large interests. I can understand the importance 
and gravity of this objection, were we dealing with two independent foreign 
Governments having divergent· views. Where, as here, the paramount interests 
are common and bdth are subordinate to a· common superior authority-the 
Government 'of India, I do not think much importance should be attached to this 
objection. The object of the separation is to subordinate the interests of _ the 
trans-border people to the' dominant interests of the British subjects .. That they 
have not been so subordinated, for long, is the gravamen of the charge against the 
present administration; and this is attributable to the fact that the common 
superior either because of instructions from above or from his own inclinations' 
or by pressure of his political officers has not exercised that control on the Deputy 
Commissioners as he should, and could, have done. 

:)0. Nor'is this to be remedied by giving a local Legislative Council even 
The suggested alternative remedy- with its full powers as it obtains in the, 

. Introduction or Legislative Council, !:::s~~d ~~sm; ~~ea~:~at~hes:e~:l 
ters would be outside the function of the CounciL What is really needed is' a. 
strol'g executive h;gher authority to deal with internal affairs tll which the district 
officers should be rl'sponsible, and, this c.annot be had: having regard to the com- ' 
plicatcd nature of the questions by merely giving a Legislative Council to assist the 
Chief Commissioner. ' 

I have no objection to give a voice to the Chief Commissioner acting as the 
Agent of t),,, Governor General in respect of matters connected with the district 
admini tration involving external relations.. But no more than a voice. I wis4 
to leave the final authority in the hards of a.stronger Governinent who will look 
at it mainly from the point of view of the districts. This is absolutely wanting 
in the present system, flome measure is needed to provide it; and that has to be 
{eund with the minimum disturbance of the existing arrangements and witb due 
r< gald to economy in exper.diture as this province is already worked at a huge 

. 'deficit. Financial considerations, alone,' Financial position. 
are sufficient to stagger one in ma.kin~ 

this miniature province a self-contained unit of ~ first dass province with So 

legislative Counoil. an Executive Council and a minister, with all the several 
departments and departmental heads, ar.d all other paraphernulia. The reforms 
have b~en, costly ~n every province az:d the pinch of it is felt everywbere, even in· 
much b'gger prOVInces. Mr. Bolton, the Secretary, has re-arran"ed the distribu~ 
tion of the financial burden between the district .and the tribul'" aren-so as to 
reduce tlie deficit ·worked out by Mr. Dutt. I um not sure how ff!.!' his re-distri~ 
bution will be accepted-for. the financial expert,Mr. Dutt, who was put on specia~ 
duty for this very pUJ:Pose, has reported qnite differently showing deficit of nearly. 
56 bkhs in respect of the settle<l districts aione and that with the concurrence of the 
local officers. How far Mr. Bolton's estimates either as to Revenue or as to Ex, 
pE'ndlture can t:e Eafdy lelied on as a basis for our conclusions can be judged from. 
the fact of this difference alJd from the d.sastrous failure of the financial antici
.pations on which the separation and formation of this province were sanctioned 
and entered upon. . , 

Everyone of the offirial as also tile non,official witne~ses before us anticipates 
an increase in expenditure if this small province is to be given a. local Council. 
All of them expect the Government of India to contril>ute and indeed claim it a9 of 
rigllt as for a watch and ward provill(·e. But there is a limit even for that res" 
ponsibility, and financial responsibility IJEces.oarily involves retl"ntion of control 
III the same hand. To talk, therefore, of a locul Legislative Council, with fujI 
poweni over tIle budget, money being foulld by Bomp-body else, "ith an executive 
Councillor and a MinistEr, is to my mind Ulithin1.a.ble for this miniature province .. 

, , 
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-at Almost 'every responsibfe officer' exammed 'by this Committee has warner! 
01l:0lal 0 inlon on 1'<10 ms.· us. to be ?autious in ~trodilcinli 1£:for0l8 in 

P , thls provlllce. Mr. Plpon says "e shoul'l 
have-to proceed cautiously in bringing the reforms into operation. , I am I'Itill 
inclined to be a little partial to the princivles w~ich a~pealed to me in 1920--that , 
the election should be gradually and not l=edmtely llltrodu<led, even among the 
local bodies.' Sil: John Maffey himself when he was examined at Peshawar, spoke 
'very guardedly on the subject although he was prepared to change t~e view which 
he held in the early part or 1921 when he advocated merely an AdvlSory Council. 
When he was asked whether he was for introducing some 'elective elements because 
he spoke oniy' of ' selection of councillors' and 'restri~ted s!llection,' ~e !Lnswered 
that was -a matter which the Government of India would have to deClde, that he 
did not think it was one on which he would have been called upon to give an 
opinion and·that he was then prepared to accept the principle of election in matters 
like the bar association. When Mr. Raza Ali pursued the matter further anq. 

'pressed him for his views, he was content to leave it with the answer he had already 
given to me (vide pages 136, 137, I4I.to 143 of Volume I of Evidence) and as to the 
elective principle ,in the District and Municipal Boards, he was prepared to favour it 
" in a fractional way" in order" to give it a trial." 'After we had taken evidence 
in the other districts, it be,came evident that the b]llk of the Muhnmmlldan 
opinion was in favour of amalgamation with the Punjab, in case full fledged 

, reforlllS were not given to this province. 

Sir John Maffey was again examined at Abbottabad at almost the conclusion 
of our sittings in the districts, and Syed Raza Ali agairi returned to the charge (see 
'pages 2I3~214 ,of Volume II). Mr. Raza Ali prefaced his question thus-' There 
seelllS to be an impression abroad; so far as I have been able to study, that if this 
amalgamation with the Punjab does not take place, then the people of this province 
will not get a substantial measure of reforms. That seems to be the impression 
among a very larga number of the people. Do you thirik that there is any founda
tion for that l' The answer was ' The final decision of course in a mntter of this 
kind will rest with the Government of India. Speaking for myself, Il!hould fl2.y 
that fear is totally groundless. A COUncil here could not possibly,oe a mockery' 
and when pressed further he was prepp,red to consider favourably a 60 per cent. 
proportion of election to the Legislative Council and 8 subsmntial majority of 
members in District and Municipal Boards being returned by election. Thus in 
the course of less than 3 weeks Sir John Maffey was 'prepared to change his views 
on a very important matter like this. It was a choice between amalgamation 
.and the grant of these reforms. My reading of his evidence is that he was prepar! 
ed to choose the lesser in his view of two evils. . 

Other official witnesses are also very doubtful about the capacity of the I,ro
vince to take up full fledged reforms as an independent unit. Major Bruce, the 
Deputy Commissioner of Kohat, say~," I should very much doubt whether a 
Legislative Council would be of tmy benefit or whether the province is at present 
preparedforit." Pressed on that point (vide page 513, Volume I), with the question: 
" Do you think it is possible to shrt the whole reform machinery in this pro lince, 
as it obt::lins in the Pu.ujab," he answered, "I do l,ot think so. It is a vt:ry small 
province ~hic~ cannot afford the expensive machinery or the reforms. The cadre 
Qf the :*,rvlCes~s so s,?all th».t t~ey do n~t get the benefit of the best blent, Euro~eall 
Or Indian, avaIlable III the Punjab. It 15 a natural dis:1dvantage to a small proVlnce 
and one and all have t') admit it. It may be perfectly correct to S'l.y much of 
,the reduplicate i ' machinery t') run a small province as a sep:lr<l.te pr.wince will 
be reduced." He also admitted" that the trans-border tribes have always, ab-_ 
Holutely, some Ms')cie.tes inside the territory" vide page 498, Volume 1. Colont'l 
James, 'also, in Ilia evidence, wMvery gnp.rded. He would advocate in the first 
inst~nce the setting up of 8,n Advis')ry Couacil only. The members should be 
nO"lj.:l~ted and not elected, as the franchise is not understood by the electorate 
even in the most elellleut~ry 'form. • There are ele'1lents of· danger in forming 
au elected, cou::J.cil in the absence of a full sense of responsibility {tide p .. ge 428, 
Volume II,. 

Major Garsti'n likewise S'l.Ys, " The people here are a little backw:i.rd~ They are 
not yet in a position to press their own v:iew:I in an independent. manner, you ha. ve 
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got to. muM a beginning. I think the time has come. If it has not come, it is 
coming. It is very near at hand." 

Major'Crosthwaite, the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, says, It As to its 
expediency frOIn an administrative point of view, I have my doubts.' Tlie composi. 
tion of the Council should, at first, be such "that the Iecal administr.ators' hands 
should.not be forced unduly .. As there is a .desire on the:part of a.large number of. 
persons to return to the Punjab, and one of the reasons IS there IS no Legislative 
Council, it would undoubtedly give great satisfaction to give a Legislative Council 
(vide page 103, Appendices, Volume III); . . 

. In the first stag~s.o{our enq~ry in the districts, opinion was~ely guardedly 
given by the other WItnesses on this matter. ..' ~ 

On the 9th of April ~921 when the p~ople of Peshawar R~sented an address 
. , to Sir John Maffey on liis assumption of the 

Sir 10hn lIIaaey and his ohange or opl- oftice 01 Chief C.ommieaioner th y f d nlon. . . _ " "e re erre 
. . to Sir HaIIlllton Grant s proposals to o]'('ate 

an Advisory Council for the province as "most gratifying" to them. They. 
stated that the proVin~ was ver~ backward in educatio~ and that they want(l. 
encouragement. In his reply, Sir John Maffey emphaSIsed the fact" that ali 
Advisory Council was all that could be thought of.". So far as I am able to see, He 
creation of a Legislative Council for this province as an inderendent unit, for t.he -
first time finds a place in the suggestion embodied in thequestiollB refened to this 
Committee. I am not able to find any trace of a demand for or suggestion d 
a Legislative Council with this province. as an' independent milt, before the Govern
ment of India Resolution raising this suggestion. In a note prepared by the 
Chief Commissioner on the 15th August 1921, which has' .been supplied to this 
Committee, he was emphatic that the" political reforms .. as . in the Funjab, 

. toere utterly j(Yfeign to Pathan chal'acWi', incomprehensible to their je'!!dal 8ent1fn('1/,t~;: 
and never seriously demanded except by irresponsible agitators." Sir Abdul 
Quayum, the leader of the Pathans and the most trusted of them all by the officer~· 

• a man with a very large experience, must have therefore surprised Sir John Maffe;' 
when he stated before this Committee that this province might be made into a 
model provin£C with all sorts of ~fOI~ " imrrovements ': and develorments 1 ut 
apparently, he had not much faIth m the reforms, for, m,a,nswer to a questioll 
by Mr. Samarth, he said, " I do not see any good or benefit having come :out of, tho 
reforms," and as he quaintly put it, "It is better to Fut mour Bill for it at cr,ce.'~ 

32. Khan Sahib Sad-ud-din Khan, a highly respected -non-official Muhalr.m~.-
. dan pleader in Peshawar, recognizes empha. 

Hon-omeial opinion at Peshawar. tically that a small province like this 
carried on as a separate entity would never succeed. K. B. Al?dul Chafur Khali 
while he is emphatic that the direct control of the Government of India over H_e 
settled districts should cease, and be conf4led only to the trans-border tracts, as the 
present system does not admit of political reforms being introguced, wants a. Gover .. 
nor and Council as a local Government with a Legislative Council. He is aIm 
dear that district officers should be distinct froIl). purely political officers:' 
He is for sep'aration of the districts for administrative purposes', and for constitutir'g 
them .into a separate provincll and for having the head of the Government to 
be the P()liti~al. Agent for the border also. But, notwithstanding these liberal 
proposals, h~ is very guarded when he OODles to ~he ljuestion of the constitution, . 
of the CounCIls. He would only propose that elechon should be adopted to a certain 

· extent-indeed even for the District and Municipal Boards he is ·for election to a' 
certain extent only (page 185, Volume 1). . 

ICB. Ohulam Hyder Khan was ruso guarded :-" The People are divided into. 
factions. The people here are not so far advanced." He would prefer" selection" 
to" election" and he says he repl'esents the opiuions of 20,000 .llillagers (1'idd pages' 
203-204 of Volume I) .. The Hon'ble Major Muhammad Akbar Khan would plder' 
only !th.~ nominated, the remaining !th elected; but if that was not satisfactory, h~ 
was prepared to go half and half and that \IT.~ the extent to which'he would go with' 

· reference to Municipal and District Boards a1st'; and when the President pcessld' 
him with the question: " SuppoNng yon are givel}. a cllt'ice between a Council of' 
80 per cent. elected and no C<?nllcil at all which would you ,prefer," he answeHd :. 
co I -say 110 pel' cent: shall be elected and 5.0 per cent. 1l0JI'lnated," aLd he was in. 
~HD -
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[8:-/Our of mixed electorates and !lot .of those communal. He likewise, spoke, 
tor most of the people in hiR jurisdiction. Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan, Honorary 
MaCTistrate etc. etc., in his memorandum Was clistinC'tly of opinion that the people 
or the ind~pelldent territory are being ruled by a .Governor of the Administered 
Districts and that., that me,kes the admini~trRtion of the ~ettIed districts very 
difficult.' "·The condition in the settled districts is going from bad to worse." 
.The Administration of both these tracts' must be separated. .The combination of the 
two functions under one he~ is very pU7.7ling and undesirr.ble and one of th 
conditions on the failure of which he would insist on beiug amalgamated with 
:the. Punjr. b was this of the separ!ltion or the administratiou of these two areas. He 
II,dmlts there are tribal faction~ and he would therefore advocate a larger electoratt:. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Musharraf Shah 'wants the Government to nominate large. 
uumber of people 'as IJ,-pannel, who should elect from that pannel SO Khans and that 
the other 30 people s'hould be Government nominee~. He-again purported to speak 
on bellalf of a large number of Zemindars, 8ndLambardars, about 20,000 people. 
Mohammad Sher Br.z woulq not introduce any change at all in the existing system 
andKllzi Mir Ahma,d Khan, B.A., LL.B., and Vlce.President, Munioipal Com~ 
ua.ittee, Peshawar, was empha,tic that it is not possible to have a: separate proviuee· 
'With a Legislative Counc~, on _eoon~mical ~rounds and on politica~ ~ounds and 
he spoke on behalf of the mtelligentsla,. Ali Hyder Shl1h wMe admlttlng that the 

- internal administratifiln has suffered by this oombination of the cis-border a.nd thit 
t;rans-borde~ under one !:odministre.tion. is for full-fledged reforms or amlllga!llll.tioll.. 

. l\ha.n Sahib Millon Fazli Huq is for separating the admiuistration of the ois-. 
border from tlmt of the ·trans-borderwhile at the-same time h~ would not amalga~ 
mate with the P)lnja,b. He wants full-fledged reforms. He admits there are "so 

. Ina.ny paraja'llba.s, bctions, a,mong the people of the.proviu~e," A Pathan evew 
if he is rr.ised to a high position r.s that of a Deputy Commi&sioner or Political 
;\gent will not leave aSIde his Jambas. He would still pursue his grudges and feuds 
r.g;.illst the other people. This witness is for half nominated and ha.lf elected and 
he purports to speak &3 a rural man. But he was positive, however, that the two· 
A:iministratiolls should be sepa::-ated. H A conflipt of opinionllis not bad but it is' 

.Ipod" and ;'ot p~,g~ 361 qf Volqme J he was positive t~t there should be two differ ... 
llQ.t authorities. 1I1uhammad lI10~,z wants the districts to be separated and to go back. 
to tp,e Punjab. .A$ the Politicr..lofficers were not fitted to perform the ordinary duties 
of a,dmiuistration, he held that tfu'\t was the opinion of most of the Pl'.th=s other than. 
Kha.n Bahi1durs, viz" fhe Zamiudll!S and the poor people. He said while he would 

"'be content with a. Legislative Qouncil, a iligh COUl-t, etc., as iu the Punjab, he felt 
it was an imprllcticr,ble proposition. He wa.s positive that ij Khans were allowed 
to acg,uire influence, justice wi1! not be dop.e. _ 

Nawab Arbab Dost Mohammad Khan who spoke on behalf of 10,000 people 
did not want a LegisLr..tive Council on, the Punja,b liues ; but he va.nted the Govern., 
IUent to nominate'600 people and these 600 will elect 60 to the CQunoil. ills idea 
vf'the powers of the Counoil was they should have control over the Judiciary and 
the Executive. He /logain representeq the view Qf a larga popuiatioll-about 28,000 
in Britis4 territo~y. - - . 

I have not .referred to the evidenoe of the Hindu a.nd the Sikh witnesses. 
J have, hitherto, referred to the evidence taken in Peshawar, and that distiuctly 
poiuts to the conclusion that even among the non-official Muhammadans tllere is a. 
lp.rge body of evidence distinctly.opposed to a separate proviuee with a separate 
local admiuistration with all the paraphernalia of & IWformed Government-c-both on 
~ancia~ aDd on poljtica~ grounds, - The Peshawar witnesses made a very good 
~mpress~on on the Commlttee. There is undoubtedly a,desire on the part of the
mfiuentlal Pathan ,Muhammadan, both educated a.nd uneducated, to get mere 
power, or, as one of them puts it, the" entire power" iu their hands. Mufti 
~<?hammad Yaqub in his II\emoranqum laid emphasis on "the independent 
cXlStence of the Afghan and the Patha.n, with a province of their own," He did 
not want a share only of the reforms with- the other people in the Punja.b which 

. otherwise would be .. ours entirely" He is an Extra Assistant Commissioner now 
!n the 8er"j~e. In ~esha W~l', they~the lel\ders....-cot\~d ~ot arrange for a publi~ meet. 
Ing to conslder this questIon as -the Deputy COmIU1SSl<lDer would not allow It to h4 
~~ . . . 
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33. In Kohat apparently, Major Bruce, t~e Deputy Commissioner, at firslJ 
_. ,·thought it .best to arrange for a meeting 

Non-0!llciaI opinIon at Kohat.· of the important eople in his district to 
C:C:lnsider the question. Through his officers he selected a ~st of peisons to be called 
to that meeting which was held in the Townhall of Kol:uJ.t on 23rd April 1922. At 
that meeting there were 67 persons' present. K. S.· Khushdil Khan, M.C., Rais. 
Bangash, wee elected prasidtnt and it consisted mainly of Muhammadans. The full' 
proceedings of this meeting are found at pages 441--446, Volume I and it. passed a' 
'resJlution th",t the province shonld bereamalgamated with the" Plmjab. Mp,jor 
Bruce had in his memorandum prepared fortbis Committee stJl.ted, "I have travel- • 
led about the district a good deal. I do ,not beli'!ve the tribes who inhabit ·it ar-t 
in any way in fav.our of reamalgamation." He warned the Committee .against 
being 4lfluence<l by the plausible arguments of clever speakers who very possibly. 
have" personal intereoh at'stake." He must therefore. have been surprised at 
the attitude taken by a meeting of persons selected _either by him or his' own 
officers~ and some of the timid people present in the meeting apparently went 
to him to represent that they did not share the views .of the meeting . 

. This ofteu happens. ,He sent the Tahsildar of Kohat about the district entrust .. 
jng him with the Junctions' of geUing,memoranda from witnesses to appear
before the Committee. He also .i8su'ed a demi-offic;ial circular letter 'to Khans. 
and Khan Bahadurs, in which he states, ' The Committee is coming to Kohat 011 ' 
the 16th of tl!is month (May). I enclose herewith points, etc., you would pro-

, bably like to come and see me before the 13J;h for any assistance ' whereas he 
issued a dry official memorandum to certain other people mostly pleaders to' 
NPort' whether sO" and so desires;-to give_evidence. > Thes~ latter were m<!stly
Hiudus whereas the fornier demi-qfficial was issued entirely to the Khans. The 
Tahsildar did go out. and got memllrauda prepared and signed by jjome of thesti 
Khans--oppoRing amalgamation. Of' courMe _ Major Bruce did not intend to in-' 
fiuence the opinion oLthe people, but there ,,-an be little doubt when YOll depute! 
a subordinate offici.J like the Tahsildar to callvass opinion among a elass or peopl'l. 
who are a ' helpless lot' as described bY,Major Bruce himself, it is no wonder, 
that the more timid among them thought tho.t they wonld be' pleasing Major 
Sahib by advocating what to them was his view of the matter. We had a memo~ 
randum placed before us dated the 9th of May signed by some of the witnesses 
who hadappeare-l before us which will befQund at page 476 ot Volume I and when 
the signa tories were qu~stiolled a bout some -of the contents of their memorandum, 
they gave expression to different sentiments altogether showing that they are DOt 
responsible for what i, therein contained. ,TIle memorandum states' at present 
Muh~mmadll.llS are treated with special fl\vour, in every matter and servict', in 
view of their vast population in this pro"ince, though Muhammadans are back
ward in education., In case of rel\malgamation, poor and simple l\fussalmallS will 
no'longer enjoy these concessions '--vide page 479, those aignatories were aBked 
, fs it true that Muhammadans are treated with special favour iJl every matter' 
and service in this province now l' . 

A.-"We do not know how it is. Posts_ar,e given according to education: 
Imd qualifications, and family, lind other services rendered. We do not' know 
about speJ!ial fllvour." • 

Q.-" Therefore YOll do not believe that any special favour is shown to' 
l\luham 'Uadan.~ f' ,'" .' 

.4.-" We do not know that any special favour is shown.'~ 

Q.-" Is it true that in case of re-amalgamation with the P~jab, the 
!lIussalmans will no longer enjoy those coucessions 1" 

.4.-" First we do not believe that there are any such concessions." . . . . , 
. ' 

We have to exa.mine the evidence given in this district, making due allowance· 
for this official influence which unfortunately was brought to bear on these· 
people. Malik Latif Khan and others say, ' We want to be amalgamated with 
the Punjab,· We have two objections to remaining separl\te. In the first pluce, 
we have not got men cgmpetent and qualified to sit in the Council .. We want to -
have training for 20 or 30 years in the Punjab. In the second place, we have no 
money to meet the additional expenses' (vide page 471, Volume I). Pir Imr,an Shall ' 
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who put jna memorandum dated.the 18th of May which would be found at,· age 
409, Volume I, opposing separation and re-amalgamation, and who wante the 
,thole province to. remain directly under the Government of India so that • it 
may illuminate like a brilliant star under the kind control of the supreme govern-' 
l"llent " when asked, ' How is the Council to be composed, is it to consist of elected 
members or nominated r· The answer was, II We want a Council". (Pe,ge 4Il . 
of Vol. 1.). When pressed further with the question,' Do you think 1:'he members 
I\hould be appointed l' The answer was,' If they are appointed by Govern
l1).ent or e1ected by us it is all good. If we can agre~ upon anyone, he can 1:e: 
elected; if not, it is. better t'hat Government should appoint the members.' 

Mir A1am Shah of the same group' when asked, • What kind of Council do •. 
you want l' he answered, • We want a Legislative Council, thed should be Govern
ment nominees in it·and some members should be elected by the people 'theIll
selves' and when he was asked the following question which is self-explanatory .. 
(page 413, Volume I) • You know the present administration of the five districts. 
There is a Deputy Commissioner in charge of the district. Under him, there is. 
an Assistant Commissioner, then an Extra Assistant Commissiorier, then a Munsifi 
and so on. Supposing the same thing continues. Only the Chief Commissioner· 
Will be under the Punjab Government and everything will continue' as it is. Now 
the arrangement is for some Military officers to be 'postedas Political Agent&... Those 
officers again come· back. as As.~istant Commissioners and Deputy Conunj.ssioners,: 
and they are being constantly transferred, and therefore that system will c£afe. 
and political officers will be in charge 'of political tracts .. Supposing such a systenl. 
we're' introduced-would you consider. it better-I mean a Chief Commissicner·. 
un:der the Punjab' Government',. he answered, 'I do not agree. with-the present 
administration. If the Chief Commissioner were under the Punjab Government.' 
itf'would be a very nice thing, and 'when asked further' Supposing that five districts 
were put under one Governor and your Judicial !Jommissioller pecomes a_Chid'. 
Cb mm'ssioMr and then SUppOMg they have nothing to do with the border tracts .. 
What is your view l' '.' ..... 

A.-· , Then it will be all right. I would prefer. it to the existing system. ' : 
The same witness admits at page 416 that the Tahsildar wrote the memorandum· 
for them and at the end ·he retractl'd the answer whicIi he had' previousl, made 
tG me abput the.advisability of the separation of the Distrktsfrom the trans:border . 
when examined by Mr. BoIton-Khan Sahib Baqi Kh!lD also' cgi ves a statp.ment· 
and had -signed an elaborate memorandum which he admitted, had been drafted 
by the Tahsildar and he says the Tahsildar-wrote it out fLr him and others when 
theywerEl on their way to meet the Deputy CommIssioner iii pursuallce of a.,11it· 
which had been sent to them. He walits an elerted majority in the Cow.:dl, hut 
he will not give a due share to the Hindus, althougll it will be· unfair. He was 
positive that no seats should go to the Hindus (vide page'449) and when askeCl 
• Won't you like the elective principle to be introduced in the local bodies, District 
and Municipal Boards,' l1e answered with an emphatic ' No! People won't 
agree. So it should be left to the Government.' Oue can hardly attach any 
importance to the opinion of such a 'witness and yet that was the man put up to 
support· the meniorandum prepared by the Tahsildar. He has no faith in the 
Hindu. He wants no changes. He was not ainelil\hle to argument. So muell 
so, that Mr. Ra7.1t Ali wound np with the lluestion "I take it yon are well satisfied 
with the presellt administration, and yon think than it is almost incapable of 
'improvement. Is that wllat you maintain ~ ,,- And this question was· put 
when the witness had said he wOl,ld prefer an European if a second Judicial 
C-ommissionei wel'e to be appointed, to an educated Khattack. In refreshing 
contrast to this witness, of the other influential persons who were present at the 
public meeting of the 23rd April, referred to a.bove, Khan Sahib Khushdil IClJan, 
Chief of Bangash., the President of that meeting, Taj Muhammad Khan, a 
pensioned Extra Assistant Commissioner, Pir Kamal DilllJlY and K. S. Sher%aman' 
Khan, another pensioned Extra Assistant Commissioner, were examined. They 
explained their position clearly as to why they want the separation of the 
Districts and their recamalgamation and they affirmed that there was always 
1\ tendency to back up the tribesmen by the present administration and they 
pointed out that. there was only oue officer in charge of both, that the higlll'r 
RllthQrit.i!ls dQ llot.get full informn~ioll a1l4 they pointed out thut it.was u.ot B'· 
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practica ble pcoposition to have all the reforms as· ill .th.e Punjap with these 
districts as a separate ucit, they give full particulars as to what. -happelled on the 
23rd of April at the meeting which they say was fully repre~ntativeand they 
stick to their opiniolJ of the ad visa bility of separation and re-amalgamation. When 
pressed finally by Chaudhry Shahab Uddin With· the. question 'you thought, 
perha'ps, that you cannot get these reforms of the Legislative Council and the 
Judiciary you want, immediately' they answered, 'we have no objection ' . 
. When pres!'6d further with the question ' if you are assured that really the reforms 
will come, and all these grievap.ces which you have. put before the Committee 
will be· redressed at the earliest possible moment by the Government of India, 
will you even then care to go back to the Punjab " they answered' in that case 
it will be a good thing if we are under the Government of India. We would 
prefer that '. 

Khan Baz Mohammad lilian of Teri is agai1).st separation and re-amalgama
tion and was emphatic that the Province should remain under the Government 
of India. with the rights and concessions granted to the Punjab. He was for ex
tended franchise. He would not agree to a policy of keeping up the influence 
of the Khans. He was for advocating qualifications being insisted on in the case 
of recruitment to public services. His opinion was that the Deputy Commissioner 
.should also be the officer in charge of the Political Agencies. Independent Political 
Agencies lIS they now_exist were objectionable and unless the people get the 
full measure of reform, people will not . be satisfie,d; and he concluded with the 
remark ' If amalgamated With the Punjab, -as regards myself,-I am "the Chief· 
here ahd if I go under the Punjab, my status will altogether fall into. the back
ground and I will cut no figur~ with the Chiefs of the Punjab '-quite an under.:
standable position from his point of view. This gentleman gave very enlighten
ed evidence, and was very liberal in his ideas. But his ideal of trans-border 
administration is not accepted by 11ft. Pears or by the Chief Commissioner. I· 
have already referred to the evidence of Malik Latif Khan and others coming 
from his estate, who hold a different view! Syed Mohammad Ashraf advocated. 
separation and re-amalgamation very strongly and while fully supporting thit 

. view of Rai Sahib Muthra Das hom top to toe, he enunciated a number of hard
ships suffered by the people under the present administration and says 'they 
have now risen because they are hopeless of getting anything under the present 
admiuistratien ' .. He was positive there should be different controlling authori
ties over the districts and trans-border areas and this was necessary, even if re-

_amalgamation were impossibre. When Chaudhry 8hahab Uddin tried to 
dislodge him from his position with· the" question 'If that which is taken to be 
impossible by the people were made possible by the GovernmeLt, i.e., if all the 
grievances were removed and better laws and better administration were given, 
then ill your opiuion there would be no desire for re-amalgamation " he answered' 
, if impossibility can be made possible, that will be so '. 

So that the evidence of Mohammadans from the Kohat district also is sub~ 
stantiallyin favour of separation and ~e-amalgamation, . Here again, I have not 
referred to the Hindu or sikh evidence. There is one Hindu witness who spoke 
for the bar, Rai Sahib Rai Zada Eshwar Das who, while affirming·the opinion of 
the bar generally that separation and re-anialgamation were both feasible and 
necessary, was in his own individual capacity, prepared to recognise there were 
certain difficulties in Separating .the trans-border area from the districts. But 
that they were not insurmouli.table. He wall. emphatic that no local Legislative 
Council would serve any useful purpose. From his answers to me at page 433 and 
434 of Vol. I he was prepared to favour the. suggestion that the Deputy Commis
sioner'of each district.should be in political charge of the adjoining area and Poli
tical Agent should be in charge of the trafis-border area, the :{leputy Commissioner 
being under the Punjab Government and the Political Agent under the Gevern
ment of India. This gentleman was a. very thoughtful Witness and struck all 
of us ·as remarkable. I attach considerable importance to his opinion that there 
should he complete separation of the administration of the two area~ .. 

"34. Turning to the evidence.of Bannu, Khan Bahadur Zaffar Khan and others 
Non-omclal opinion at Bannu. . filed a memorandum d~ted the 21st of ~av, 

in which they advocated that the five 
settled districts should be separated from the political agencies but .should not be 

M222!.!D 
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re-am&]gamat~d?"a~d they also advocated ' alI the officials of the Police depart
ment up ta t~e :rank of the S~b-Inspe~tor amlla~ the ciyil officials down to t~e rank 
of Naib Tahsildar!! should be Ulterchangeable WIth theIr own class of offiCIals em
ployed in tl,J.ePunj!ili' and 'that)1o. offic~r .should remain in one district for .m?re
than two years, and that one officer remallU!lg at the same place for a long penod. 
injuriously affects the system as he has tribal and personal relations with the people r 
and that political officers should be separately chosen. They further gdded that 
the North-West Frontier Province should remain under the Governmen:t_p( India 
and one membei-from each,.district should be nOD)inated by the peoplll.:o .. bY the 
Government and a Legislative Council should be thus formed and after 3 years' 
trial in this' Council, they should state clearly whether the Frontier Province 
should. be amalgamated with the Punjab or should remain a separate unit. When: 
examined on that memorandum, they stated' there should be some elective basis
for the Council' and when pressed with the question' ilhould it be largely' nominated 
or largely elected, he answered' I have no objection to election but difficulties
might arise in the w~y of. blood-f~uds and dis~utes, though in toWlls, the difficulties
will not be so great. His attentlOn was speCIally draWll to paragraph 4 (e) o£.the 
memorandum filed by him relating to this interchange of officers; he affirmed he 
attached great importance to that and that applied to Deputy Commissioners,. 
Assistant Commissioners, etc., and Mr. Raza Ali put him the question point blank 
, please realise that the proposal embodied by you here will result in- very much 
the same thing as amalgamation with the Punjab; he answered' no such thing 
should be inferred from it '. ,'He was positive however that members nominated 
by the Government should fdrm a majority in the Council, that the people of the 
province have got fa~tions between them, that unless nominated Vlembers were 
more than elected members there would be many quarrels and feuds. Ghulam 
Daud Khan of that party also wants only one man from every district to the 
Legislative Council of the Frontier and when he was asked whether he would like 
to have them elected or. nominated, he answered' I cannot say'. That witness 
is a graduate. Khan Bahadur Sher Ali Khan and others filed me,moranda dated 
the 19th May opposing separation and re-amalgamation. They wanted that 
Extra Assistant Commissioners and District Judgesshould have frequent opportu
nities of going to the Punjab and doing' work there, and if full reforms are not 
granted, they want re-amalgamation, 'that there is hardly a Muhammadan whose 
mind is not exercised over the Khilafat, that while some of them openly express 
their mind, others do Lot owing to fear of British officers, that people who agitate 
for re-amalgamation r,re people who feelJor the Khilafat and when Mahmud Khan, 
a Jagirdar of Goriwala, one of the group'was asked' have you any other point on' 
which you lay stress, he answered' I want reforms and nothing more' and I put 
him,a few questions in order to see what he was after, and found that he could hardly 
understand what budget discussion meant or what discussion of public grievances 
meant and yet he had subscribed to a memorandum which contained this clause 
, if thoughts of liberty are spread in the province like the Punjab, then restlessness 
would be created, then it would be difficult for Government to control it, ~tc" etc.', 
and this is the gentlemen who had stated that he wanted reforms like the Punjab. 
He \'ms positive his people should not be given liberty. Three Mubammadan 
members of the bar appeared to give evidence separately as Muhainmadans and 
when asked the question' Suppose complete amalgamation does not come vff, 
then you desire to have internal reforms, Legislative Coundl. and se forth, ' they 
answered' Yes, completely, as in the Punjab '. l\Lr:Raza Ali put them the ques
tion . I believe what you want is re-amalgamation,:withthePunjab,' and they ans
wered • Yes, Sir,' and when pressed further with the question' Yeu desire re-amalga
mation because you think your interests have been so long neglected by the' local 
administration that if you do 'not agitate for re~amalgamation you will not get all 
you want', they replied' Quite so' and when further led with the question' this 
demand is put forward becaulie you are almost hOFeless of getting any thing', 
they answered' Quite so '. These gentleman agreed, however, that full fledged 
reforms with all the paraphernalia of a Local Government while a feasible proposi
tion .. meant an expensive machinery and, if tbat was not practical?le, they '\I anted 
re-amalgamation. Mohammad Faizullah Khan and l\1ohammad Aslam filed 
separate memorall.d~· advocating separation and re-amalgamation very strongly 
and tbeir evidence in support was equally strong. Their evidence related also to a 

'FII.t1icular incident of high handed action in their tracts which I will refer to:later .• 
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So that it will also be seen that from evidence from Hannu biStlift coniunng it to 
:Muhammadans is also substantially in.favour of s~va.a\io~ al'ld re-:.am8:1ga~~tion. 
The local bar here also strongly pre~ea upon the:<Al~t't.~e the adVIsability of 
such a courSe. - t .• :... :.,. • 

In Bannu also there was· a public meet4tg ~hich. w~s ~~ll attended, and 
Muhammadans, Sikhs and Hindus were present, and resolutions were passed 
advocating separation and re-amalgamation after full discussion. This was on the 
5th Msj'. • 

~.- . . --
'F~om a petition received by ~he Committee £:om J:Iuq. Na.waz Khan, son of 

Khan Bahadur :Mir Abbas Khan, It appears that lD thIS distrIct of Kohat also 
there was a certain amount or fear .and nervousness in the public mind, to give 
evidence pefore the Committee in favour of amalgamation on account of the official 
attitude. 

35. Passing now to Dehra Ismail Khan, three Muhammadan pleaders ~ere 
the fir&,t to appear before the Comnlltt~e 

lIon-omclal opinion at Dera Ismail Khan· with -a. statement which is remarkable ill 
many respects. They spoke strongly against separation and re-amalgamatio~. 
But their views are apparently repudiated by other Muhammadans in Dera Ismail 
Khan, vide letter dated the 25th May 1922 from Khan Bahadur AJnnad Yar Khan 
Sadozai, retired Wazir, and President, The Anjuman, page 113 of Appendix. I have' 
already quoted a few extracts from this memorandum on anothe~ point and I 
shall extract a few more passages here, vide pagee 625-629 of Vol. L' "We on the 
frontier know that it is almost always the hiJl.men backed up by their political 
officers that win in disputes over a dacoity or a kidnapping affair". They make, 
also this remarkable statement "If you ta'ke away the settled districts fro~ 
the Agencies, so much of the Chief Commissioner's status is lessened. A ~lg: 
Malik of the trans-border wants land or an appointment for his son. The Chief 
Commissioner says he is helpless in the matter. The Malik says' if you are lIO 

helpless, why should I serve you"1 Instead of Government service, he finds employ
ment for his son by enlisting him in a gang of dacoits. These are matters 'of every
day occurrence and cannot be ignored if a peaceful rule over the P.athans is to 
be maintained ". As regards the Council they s~y in their evidence we think 
we shoulci have a Legislative Council here. The Council should not have extensive 
powers. The Chief Commissioner should. have vast powers. Only some men. 
not more than 10 out of 30 should be dected; others must be nominated. The 
Pathans are not much educated. ··There is little co-operation among them. The 
people do not know the responsibility of votes. There are factions among the 
Pathans. The experiment has to be tried. For some time at least it would not d(} 
much good. We would not give the vote to all people but to selected people •. 
The Deputy Conmlissioner should select the panel and that 'panel should select 
the ten. I want this merely as an experiment. He will not give them power over 
the budget.' His idea wlIS that it should be an Advisory body; that they should 
not'move resolutions. Faizullah Khan accepted that view in a way and so did 
Abdul Aziz (vide pages 640.:-,643 of Vol. I). When Nur Bukhsh was asked whether 
he would like to have his Legislative Council so framed that he WQuid have one minis
ter attached to the Chief Commissioner, he answered 'Not in the Pathan Province'. 
Faizullah Khan differed kom that view. Abdul Aziz of the group took a broader 
view at the ~nd. ~e would have !1llthe ~forms as in the Punjap including. 
a Governor ill COIui.cli. 'Nawab Habibullah Khan who belongs to a most respect
able family and whose father and gmndfather have held distinguished posts 
in the Political Department, and who has himself held several offices, advocates 
separation and amalgamation. He presided at a public meeting held at Dera 
Ismail Khan at which resolutions in favour of separation ·and amalgamation were 
passed. When he sent a telegram to the Chief <Almmissioner forwardiiJ.g the 
resolution of the public meeting,. the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner wrote 
to him a letter expressing the surprise of the Chief <Almmissioner at the attitude 
the Nawab adopted after the conversation he had had with the Chief Commis
sioner, and the Nawab's reply was as follows :-" At the time 'when I !lad a talk 
with the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, ~ had not;dis8ussed the matter with. 
my friends, relatives and the general-public and I had not therefore formed any 
definite ~pinion about it. Since then, I had had long t.alks with many l:~rs(ns 
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in whlCD. 1 took the side against, amaigamation. Not merely I failed to convince 
anyone of them.. but' on the. other .lland, they have brought me round to the view 
that the best ru.tereM~ o~p!J.e:l;>~gn.po'lle~p1ent and the pe?ple lie in ~h~ amalga-
11l1>tion. I can ass'\'(re)'Qu biJIl ~ctmg"Wlth the best of motives and It IS my full 
IJelief that_the maj~rityof tile'Eeople of at least this district are in favour of ama,lga
mation." W~th [eferencl) to rus J~tter and the letter to which it 'Yas a reply, Sir 
John Maffey mformed the Comllllttee that he was not aware of It and that his 
Secretary must have written it on his own responsibility. . 

• 
This gentleman.is emphhtic that he would not have a local Council: fOf'he 

points to the jirga as standing evidence of what it would be like.· This was a 
significant answer in view of the universal testimony condemning the jirga (vide 
page 710 of Vol. I). They had all nothing but. contempt for the gentlemen who 
sat on the jirga. ' 

Khan Sahib Sirdar Muhammad Gul Khan wants only a ' restricted election' 
while insisting on a local Council. He wallts an Advisory Council for the Chief 
Commissioner, as well as one Council for each Deputy Commissioner.' He wants 
election in a particular and a peculiar manner. 'It should not be given as in the 
Punjab. It'would be detrimental' and therefore he would not advocate it. He 
was distinctly of opinion that strong and effective measures had not been adopted 
by Government to put down the raids and that the administration hitherto had 

, not been efficient an,d that the p;resent administration had been deplorably weak 
in that matter. His chief objection against amalgamation was' as far as Islam 
is c?nce~ed, and th~ Muhammadan i?ea. ~f the Leag~e of Nations goes, amalga
matIOn WIth the Punjab would be prejudiCIal and detnmental to that idea,' and 
that was the dominant idea which compelled him not to have amalgamation 
with the Punjab. He, further, held the strong view that the people inside the 
border and across the border had common ties and that the interests of the people 
across -the border will suffer by ainalgamation and hill fear was that if the Punjab 
Government were given charge of these five districts, they would look more to the, 
interests of the five districts than to those of the people of the border, and that the 
'logic of the stick would be applied to a larger extent thll>n it is done now, although 
'he would advocate itudoption with an appeal to their interests. If the districts 
should be separated, he was for keeping the Agencies under the Government of India 
(!>ide page 735 of Vol. I). This gentleman lias held various offices and has const:: 
derable experience of the people abolit whom he was speaking. He thinks the 
whole fabric of political officers in charge of ~he trans-border area is wrong, and 
especially with reference to native assistants. ' 

I Nawab Ala Dad lilian Aliz,.i while he was for a Council, would give it only 
Some powers. The controlling power must be with the Chief Commissioner. 
~:hel'e should be some election but the majority of the members was to be nomi
nated by the Chief Commissioner. Rai Sahib Lala Ruchi Ram and Lala Gansham 
Das, two Hindu, witnesses who speak against. separation' and amalgamation, men
tioned only difficulties of accommodation, and all that, for the Political Agent 
holding jirgas and for the Political Agent's He~dquarter~ in t~e independent 
territory, and when they were asked as to whether 1f iliose difficultIes could be got 
over, the districts could be amalgamated with the Punjab, they answered 'yes' 
but proceeded to enumerate other difficulties. They were for a Legislative Council, 
half being elected and,half nomina~ed. They adInitted.j:,ha:t ilie.f had to shift their . 
plMe of residence as life and property were not safe at therr natIve place and they 
ustld in l!}OO to ride on ponies at night right up to the hills without any danger as 
far as the Frontier border line, iliat there has been great insecurity since 1912, that 
people pass sleepless nights, that they do not sleep wiiliout a proper guard and that 
the people feel that the Government are not doing everything they ought to do, 
arid that radical cha.nges' in the administration are needed, that by association 
with the trans-border tribes ilie people of the districts had deteriorated and that 
they would advocate the separation of the five districts if the two difficulties 
which they mentioned, viz.-m a suitable place for holding the jirga and (2) a 
suitable place for the Political Agent's Headquarters were got over. 

Major Nawab Ahmad· Nawaz Khan is against separation and amalgamation. 
He wantA reformed Councils with su~h modifications as ate suited to that provinl''l, 



His fear was that the excitable population in these districts would j<Jin the excitable 
·element in the Punjab and therefore it would be a political blunder. 

Khan Hahadur Ghulam Qadir Khan, M.B.E., retired Revenue Assistant 
and Khan Sahib Nawab Zada Azadullah Khan, both advocated separation and 
amalgamation on the grounds that affairs of the unadministered areas have 
assumed ·large proportions and required separate handling. Pplicy demanded it ; 
Justice called for it; Humanity was interested in it; Economy desired it and 

. the law of self-preservation needed it. Khan Bahadur Mebrban Khan and four 
others gave evidence against amalgamation and .separation. One of their main 
reasons against amalgamation was' the conditions are such that even men of very 
little education get appointments but that won't be the _case if we are amalgamate(! 
with the Punjab.' They wanted only half elected and half nominated in any 
Legislative Co~cil_theymay be given. 

Makhdum Abdul &ttar and Mohammad Hussain Khan also gave evidence 
y,~ainst amalgamation. K. B. Nawab Hafiz Saifullah Khan, ex-British A~ent at 
Kabul and at present Extra Assistant Commissioner, Baluchistan, sent a memo
randum praying he was in favour of amalgamation and stated in his evidence that 
it was his firm opinion that when they were part and parcel of the Punjab, they. 
were making progress in every walk of life and that sinoe the separation they had 
oommenced to go back. He wanted improvement in every direction and if internal 
improvement cannot be effected, he wanted. re-amalgamation .. He considered it 
expedient to lIeparate the settlcd districts from the tracts but he was for keeping 
it under one head and if on account of want of funds or for any otlier cause, reforms 
oould not ile had, he was strongly for re-amalgamation. There were a few other 
unimportant Muhammadan witnesses who generally stated they were against 
amalgamation but gave no valuable evidence in support thereof. Kazi Ahmed was 
clear that the Chief Commissioner was too busy to attend to bQth duties and on 
ground of economy and also on political grounds he advised amalgamation of tho. 
districts with the Punjab. He owns two villaglJs in the district. Nawabzada· 
Abdul Rahman and three othen; filed a written memorandum opposing separation, 
and advocating a Council. They wanted hal£ and half elected and Dominated. 
One of them had signed a memorial only the previous month, adYocating separa
tion and amalgamation. In Dera Ismail Khan it will be noticed there is a large 
body of witnesses wlio advQcate the gront of a local council, most of them favour 
half and half elected and nominated; some of them wish to retain the vast powers 
of the Chief Commissior..er; while SQme others are sceRtical aoout council and 
election. I have not referred to Ifmdu and Sikh witnesses barring two, who are 
substantially in favour of separation and re-amalgamation and the bar also strongly 
pressed separation and amalgamation as well on political as on financial grounds. - . , 

By the time the Committee reached Dera Ismail Khan t.he idea had g8ined· 
currency that· with internal refolms there was full scope for some big 2.ppoint-. 
ments being available for natives of the province-such as an Addition?l Judicial 
Commissioner, a lIfiIIi.ster if not also a Councillor. ,Before leaving Dera Ismail 
Khan reference should not iail,to be made to an able communication receiwdby 
the Committee from a Muhammadan lady, Khadija Begum Ferozuddin, M.A., 
which will be found at pp,ge 108 of the· Appendix. I am tempted to give a few 
extracts. From Bannu where she lives, she writes" how many times they have 
been disturbed by the reports of guns in the middle of the Il-ight. Is there any 
wan, woman, or child who has not awakened terrified by these unpleasant sounds . 

. Kjdnepping has been the order of the day and we are scarcely ever astonished to 
llear about any case. ·Life has been destroyed ruthlessly, loss of property has 
been untold. We wept, nobody consoled us. 'We cried; nobody came forward 
to help us. We waited patiently with eyes and handa uplifted in anxiNls 
expectation. It seems, kind Hep.ven bas at last taken pity on us. Is it possible_ 
our sufferings are at an end 1- Is the night over ¥ It is hardly to be believed. 
The GovE'rnment of India hl10s been pleased to appoint a Committee to consider the 
amalgam.ation question. I wish I could come forward to give evidence. But the 
restrictions of Purdah withhold me." ... , 

And after referring in detp,il to various defects, sbe concludes, " Half measurps 
sllch as introduction of a Legislative Council and subordilll'.ting the judiciary to the 
High Court of the Punjab will do no great gr.()d." 
~D 
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36 As I stated already by the time the Committee reached Abbottabad, the 
. idea that the Muhammadans would profi~ 

Non-omclal opinion at Abbottabad. more by internal reforms and that their 
interests would suffer if amalgamation takes place, had begun to be spread broad
cast, helped in a way by official agency also. On tJ;Le 24th o! ~pril 19~2 the~ was 
a public meeting held .at Abbottabad, Q.fter a preVlous preliminary ~SCUBSlO~ on 
"the 23rd of April, which was largely attended by Muhammadans, Hindus, Sikhs. 
and at which Major Weir, the Deputy Commissioner, was also present. Rai Sahib 
Permanand gives us a full account of ~hat happened on the.23rd, and the .24th at 
pagds 7 and 8 of V:olume II. The chau w~s taken by.MaulVl.8ulta~ Pir.and re.so
lutions were unarumouslypassed lIodvocatmg the amalgamatIOn WIth.the Punjab 
of all the districts and at any rate of the re-transfer oUhe Hazara district: there 
were other meetings also at Naushera and other places .when similar resolutions 
had. been passed. Sirdar Mohammad Fakhruddin Khan says at page 336 of Vol. II 
that he seconded the resolution at that public meeting at Abbottabad and that 
he has since cha.nged his. mind. Both he and Mr. Permanand and Lala Ishwar Das 
believe that Extra Assistant Commissioners have been g)ing a.bout the districts 
eliciting opinion' on the subject matter of the enquiry by this Committee, and 
.several Extra Assistant Commissioners from outside were gathered in that district 
at the time of the enquiry. In the examination of .Lala Ishwar Das by Mr. Bolt'Jn 
at page 208 of Vol. II, the justification is put forward ., if leaders can .do pro
paganda work Extra Assistant Commissioners were entitled to undertake pro

. paganda work • on the other side' and' La:la Ishwar D~.s' answer. was • Their 

. positions as Government serv;ants lU'e likely to influence the people whose opinion 
they are seeking. Their conduct is indiscreet, while they are welcome to have 
their individual opinions, for people would believe that the Government wants . 

-them to take a certain view.' It was well known in the province that the Chief 
Commissioner and all . .the Deputy Commissioners were holding strong views on· 
every one of the points referred to this Committee as each of them had conversa
tions on the subject with many people and, I am not sure that answers in one way 
to the questions referred to this Committee were not :l;aken ~r would not be taken 
as casting a slur upon the present administretion and I wall therefore not surprised 
to hear that Indian officials in the Frontier Province were loth to come forward 
and wished to be excused (t..jde page 295, Volume I). At that time I was struck 
\'lith the fact that no Indian officer had been asked to send a memorandum to the 
Committee. We had received memoranda from the various 'Deputy Commis
sioners end I wis':led to find out whether these were Indian officers of experience 
who would assist the Committee. I was told th!'.t Raj Bahadur Lehna Siagh was 
a very experienced official and one of the ablest officers and that when he was asked 
to give evidence he wished to be excused. I understood from what some of my 
colleagues Sl'.id then that he was advoca~ing re-amalgamation. lIe appeared 
later on at Abbottabad and gave some queer evidence on the point which I will 
refer to later. . . 

Reference to the evidence of Rai B!'.h8.dur Hukam Chand will not be out of 
place also. He seems to consider that a further trial may be given to the present 
administration and if things got worse then amalgamation may be made with the 
~unia~. Vide p8,~es 374 and 3~0, Volume II. Appar~n~ly h~ feels amalgama
tIOn WIth the PunJab as a refiectlOD on the present adutlDlstrahon. He words it 
thus • If the administration is beyond the control of the Chief Commissioner 

- then the districts may be re-amalgamated • aNi he is an Extra Assistant.Commis
sione!:. I am not surprised that Indian cfficials take this view. Refening again 
to Sirdar :Muhammad Fakhruddin's evidence at pl'.ge 337. in explainjng his reasons 
for challgi:1g his opinion, he states'lls follows :-When askcd by Mr. Raza Ali • you 
~tate in the memorandum that you supported a resolution passed at a public 
meeting in favour of amalgamation, I tl'.ke it in April you wem in touch with that 
8chool of politi~al thoug~t which,advocated a-nalgamation with the Punjab,' he 
answered. Yes .. Further asked whet the iuea of the people then was,' he 
answered they only knew that the enquiry would be whether Province should be 
as it is or be r~-aIl'~lga~llted with the ~unjab. They cli~ not know the possibility 
of reforms bemg given a.nd after stating c that he wa.~ III touch with Mussalman 
opinion, both urban and rural, and also with Hindu opinion' he stat~d, that there 
was nO'doubt that all the people preferred amalgamation with the Punjab to the 



continuance of the present state of affairs. When asked 'when did this change in 
idea set in,' his significant answer was' immediately when they saw that one of 
the issues before the Committee was the possibility of the establishment- of a 
Council and the grant of other reforms,' and he thinks that the majority of Muham~ 
madans changed their view on that account. ThiS confirms the impression whibh 
I gathered as already stated that the first· idea of a local Legislative Council for this 
small province did not emanate from the people but was for the first time sug~ 
gested .in the issues referred to this Committee. He would have reforms only gra
dually introduced. He is' clear, people have not got freedom of expression of 
opinion under the present administration an~ that they do not get justice. He 
would have a Council of 30-half to be nominated and half to be elected. Reference 
to a memorandum at page 344 of Vol. II will be instructive as showing what 
sort of propaganda was at work in influencing public opinion. ' It is heade<l 
• Rights and Benefits of Muhammadans' and the position is contrasted in case 
of amalgamation and the case of sepa.ration thus, page 344 of Vol. II-

1. Selection of Muhammadans to lower and higher posta, titles 
and membership of Council of Elders. 

2, Educational facilities of Muhammadans and agriculturists 
.3. Grant of titles, Inams, Jagirs, Pensions, Lambardarship and 

other honours granted to Muhammadans. . . 

4. The commanding position of Muhammadans and proportion 
of their population. 

o. Pre,"en tion of crimes comrnitte~ by independent tribes 

6. Exemptions from Court fees, etc. 
7. Saving the Muhammadan'indebted gentry for the ruinous 

resulta of indebtedness on the executive side. . 
• Facilities in Lcgislal,ion. 

'F!. Expenses and travelling inconvenience •• . . 
Frontier Regurations. 

In case of 
.eparal,e 
province. 

90 per cent, 

90 .. 
90 " 
90 " 

Most satis-
. factory. 

Do. 

,Do. 

-eo percent 

Defects. Benejil8. 

In ease 
of 

amalgamation. J 

10 per cent. 

10 
" 10 .. 

10 
" 

Equal to nil. 

Do. 

Do. 

100 per cent • 

Nomination of Jirga members 
against the wishes of the 
public. • 

Prevention of crime. Exemption from Court fees. Settle
menta according to lesser expenses and inconvenience due 
to absence of appeal system-compromise in- most cases. 
Relief from the clutches of pleaders. 

Some of the signatories to that memorandum were examined. They confessed, 
ignorance of some of the contents of the memorandum to which they subscribed 
(vide Volume II, page 346). They were asked by Mr. Samarth "You say in the 
memorandum that 'certain signatures, and thumb impressions in the memo
randum are being taken in favour of amalga.mat(on.' But it is veriY eaayto e.o so 
in a country like this where people are mostly illiterate." The answer was "I have 
not given any answer like that. I have not put my signature or thumb impression 
to that. I am not prepared to give any such opinion." • . 

Khan 88hib Zaffar Khan considered that a Council with a half elected element -
is too liberal, vide page 367 of Vol. n. He made a significant statement at page 363. 
'Even Provincial service officers also have got factions, just as Pathanshave,and 
the service is mainly among Pat-hans if not entirely.' He stated also at page 373' I 
do'not want all the paraphernalia of reforms being introduced all at once, and 
when asked whether this province is fit to have a minister in charge of certain 
transferred departments, his a.nswer was' I think if a minister is required, he may 
be appointed; otherwise not,-just as the needs of the province require.' ' 

I do not think any more detailed reference need be made here to the rest of the 
non-official Muha.mmadan evidence taken at Abbottabad, as I consider the official 
. and non-offioial propaganda in this district on the lines indicated above has been 
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strong. Colonel James handed over charge of his office as Deputy Commissioner on 
the 23rd of April; on the 24th Ap,ril, he proceeds to N ausehra and has a~nversati?n 
with the people of the surrounding parts, Baffa and other places, wher~ he admIt
tedly discullses with them, as he says, ',the J1I'08 and cons of the question.' Extr<l 
As,istarit Commissioners are employed to collect memoranda from the people. 
That the official influence was felt is clear from a mllmorial sent to His Excellency 
the Viceroy about the end, ,!f April. That people who a~vocated amalgamation 
were considered to be 'political' appears from a letter wntten by a Muhammadan 
gentleman, and· addressed to the Committee. Fr.om this district hails the 'iv~rn~g 
forbidding re-entry to those who would dare attend- the Congress. From thIS diSc 
trict again springs t~e e.xec?tive ~ctio~ ordering about a ~lea4er and his pl~e ,~ 
residence. From ihlS dIStrIct agam. did a Congress COIDIDlttee have a week slife 
and its chief officer orders their arrest. . 

37. From the evidence discussed suJ1l'a, it will be seen the idea of a local Council 
, "ith its attenrl.s.nt interns 1 reforms i~ not 

NOIt:oIDclal opinion summed up. g~miinel:v the people'll demand. It is a 
recent idea. The bulk <,>f respousible Muhamffiadim opinion, is apprehenRive 
about its suitability and success. The entire bar is aga.inst it. The intelligentsia, 
in its entirety among the HinduR, and to a substantial degree among the Mussal
mans, do not approve of it. No Deputy Commissioner is fO!.' it whole-heartedly. 
'The Chief Commissioner changed views regarding it within a very short time. 
Above all, the power of the purse is meaningless as the purse in point is that of all 
India . 

. 1 am therefore decidedly of opinion that the alternative remedy suggested, 
vi.~., the combination of the two tracts !lllder one administration with a local Govern
ment and Council, is constitutionr.lly !lllsound, politi9ally inexpedient; financially 
lipt to prove disastrous, and finally, wholly insufficient, to eradicate the root-canse 
of the present sufferings,of the people of the districts. A perusal of the resolutions 
at pul:ilic meetings, wherever' they were allowed to be held, show that the peol,Jle 
were Ior separation and re·amalgamation. ' . 

Other objections to separation and reo 38. Let me now p!o~ed to deal w,ith 
amalgamation deall with. some others of ~he objectiOns to separation 

, .. , .. and re-amalgamation:-
(i) In th(\ ~st plare, it is said that the population of the North-West Frontier 

Province Districts consists approximately of 95 per cent. Muham
madans and 5 per cent. Hip.rlus and that of the 95 per cent, Muham
madans 70 per cent. are Pathans, that the people of the districts are 
thus very closely conn~cted with the people of the hills by both 
language and characteristics and should therefore be under one 
central control. 

To start with the proposition is over-staten.. The Pa.than population in all 
the Districts is only 8' 89 lakhs of a total of 22' 58 lakhs. In Hazara and Dera 
Ismail Khan they fonn only . 55 and . 56 lakhs against a total of 6' 22 and 2' 60 
lakhs, respectively. True, in Peshawar, Kohat, and Bannu the proportion of 
Pathns is one half or n6.."1.rly O)1e. hal£; out of a total provincial vernacular of 
22'58 lakhs Pushto-speaking people are only 12'09 lakhs. In Hazara it is only 
. 31. In Dera Ism .. il Khan it is only . 59. . ' 

In the next place on this theory one may well jmtify the Occup9.tion of Afghan 
territory likewise for most of these tribes have got th~ir cousins across the Durand 
line. In the third place there are tribes under different administra.tions like the 
Shiranis and those on the borders of Baluchi~tan. In the fourth place. the questiGll 
is where the central contrQ.l should be. All the Administrations will be under the 
central control of the Government of India. If what is meant is one central but 
local control the evils of the system far outweigh its advantages as shown 
already.. . _ . 

As a' ~econd objection it is urged the administration of the Districts and 
AgencitlS must necessarily depend considerably on eacll other and that the officials 
should aloo be ill. close touch with one another. The first answer to this is, it is not 
80 in practice-connast the Agencies and the Districts. The second answer is tha.t 
tllp. proposition is true only ot the fringe of hills bordertng the districts and that the 
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present proposal obviates that. difficulty. The third answer is all the officers 
belonging 'to' one Government are expected to co-operate, as.indeed they do. The 
cllances of conflict are rare and conflict i~ not of itself an evil. . 

(iii) In the third place, it is stated the irter-transfer of officials betweeii. 
Agencies and Districts is most desimble, ~,s thereby these officials 
become acquainted with the difficulties of both. This is a doubtful 
proposition. Colonel "James admits" in his evidence at pages 448 
and 449 that the ideal ... rrangement would be for officers to get a 
'preliminary training 'b0th in the Trans-border and in the Settled 
districts and then they should be asked to chQose District adminis
tration or Political service, as the ,qualifications required of a District 
Administrator are quite difi"erent from those required by a political, 
officer. Ther~ ~ high authority for this, view, in other books also. 

(iv) Next, it is stated, the Customary law and language of the People differ 
. very widely from those of the Punjab; , This is'im assertion without· 
proof. In fact most of the laws administered on the Frontier Pro
vince are borrowed from the Punjab. Any difference there may be, " 

, has been made the subject of statutory enactment. There was no' 
such difficulty felt while for 50 years the Districts were under the' 

: Punjab. 
(v), Next, it is contended, that officials who co;me to the districts will find 

'difficulties ab011t the language. It is admitted Eur9pean officers 
come here without the knowledge of the language of Pushto. In the 
next place, Pushto is not the official language. In the third place, 
the case is over-stated as already pointed out. -In' the fourth place 

'the difficulty was not felt whfn the Punjab administered the districts. 
In the fifth place Pushto allowance is continued and can ,be continued. 

(vi) Will it not be difficult, it is urged, to get officials to volunteer to spend 
their whole life in Agencies, if the Agencies were to remain separate ~ 
The answer is, in the first place that they should spend their whole 
life is an assumption for political officers can be transferred to various. 
political posts all over the country and elsewhere. This is not an 
objection which should weigh, if separation is needed. 

(vii) Again it is objected the supervision of work cannot, be so careful ana 
close as it is now 'Ivith the Chief Commissioner in charge. The Chip,f 
Commissioner unfortunately' occupies a position analogous to that in 
a Governor of a Province. His inspection or supervision cannot of 

, the nature of things be so careful or close in regard to the internal 
administration of 'these districts as those of a Commissioner of a 

-Division. As a matter of fact, his visits to the districts are about 
only onCe a year '; during times of stress or disturbances, they are even 
fewer; and Jui.ving regard to the nature of hi~ duties, he was not 
able to visit even places which hadpassed through grave crises. The 
Deputy Commissioner of Bannu had to take very, high handed 
measures regarding group of villages known as the Mohmand Khel 
and other villages in consequence of a series of raids and kidna.ppings 
which took place in Bannu city and, cantonment. He therefore 
made up his mind ' to round up the Tract' nnd started operations 
with the aid of the Military. All the males, men, ami even boys, 
were called out of their houses and placed lmder guard and the l\Illi
tary were made to march through these villages inhabit~d by women 
only and the whole tract was surrounded by Cavalry. Some houses 
werE! burnt and crops were blighted. Nearly 2,OOO~villagers were 
taken and some witnesses complain there were reprehensible ruis

"doings by theJ\'!i.litary. , The action of the Deputy Commissioner 
might to a certain extent have been justified because of circumstances 
at the. time, These thiI)gs -.took place in British districts. W~re 
there a Commis~ioner of a Division we expect he would have gone to 
the spot and made enquiries' of people most of whom must hl.l\"ebeeo 

" innocent ,!lnd ,would have cheered them up with 6000e, encGur{lging 
words and given them some comFensation-whereua now th" ulficer 
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'we do have, 'the Chief Commissiorier,"admits he lias' not yet gone to 
the spot. . , 

To take another case, on account of depredations of raiders, the whole village 
of Goinai bad to be deserted by the people since aU their houses and shops had been 
destroyed and reduced to ashes. . The whole ,Hindu population left the .place 
for fear. The Assistant ··Commissioner issued an order to the Hindus under 
threat of imprisonment ~nd forfeiture of the recognisance of Rs. 500 he took 
from each of them to reconstruct their demolished houses and shops within one 
week. In the first place, an order impossible of compliance and in the second 
pla.ce unjust in its exemplary severity and that concerning a people who had so 
terribly suffered but a little before. The Chief COmmissioner-here ag.~in has not 
as yet visited the spot-1;ide pages 872-873, Volume I. There are unhappy occasions 
when people have to sufftlD. 'fh'3 visi~ of a high officia:l as the Com~issioner o.f a. 
division would act as a charm to the distressed populatlOn. The 'prevlOus sanctlOn 
of the Chid Commi. s:oner had. not been obt!1.ined fot' those' orders. issued in the 
IJazara ,district forbidding on penalty of expulsion 1;& the attendance of people 
at the Congress. The Revenue Commissioner's position is not that of an indepen
dent agent as that of a Commissioner pf a division. would be and he has far too many 
departments to supervise. 

(viii) Reference has also been mad.e to the ann~al migration of Powindahs, 
- and difficulties. in administering the Ar~ Act . and such other re~a-

tively minor matters. They merit no spacial answer. . 

(ix) It is further stated that elements of unrest which exist in India will 
steal ~cross the Indus and thereby incite to daOJ.glr the already 
f~atical Trans-frontier area. The appointment of this Committee 
and its visit have shown clearly there has been too much suppression 
of expression of legitimate grievances to many of the people of the 
Proyince stated, were the Committee to do nothing further, a.nd had 
n.o recommendations whatever to offer but left thingi status quo, 

. still the Province will be content with them inasmuch as they had an 

. opportunity to ventilate their pent-up feelings. Indeed, the very 
fact of making proposals of a grant pf a local Council, and other full-
Hedged reforms' by my colleagues is strong evidence that this ground 
of unrest is not considered of milch consequence. Finally, it has been 
urged the Chief Commis.'Jioner as' Agent to the Governor General will 
suffer in his dignity and status with the trans-border' tribe if the 
districts_ were separated from his charge. There may perhaps be 
some force in this. In fact, this is one of the two grounds urged by 
Ra.i Bahadw: Lehna Singh-the other being that separa.tion will 
obstruct the pOlicy of occupation of the trans-border te~tory. He 
does not rely on any possibility of conflict between two independent 
officers as other officials state-if the policy is that of occupation, 
it is better to sepa.rate the districts. As I have already stated, 
occupation, wha.tever its actual form, is inevitable. It may not be 
irreleva.n~ to mention here that the only Indian political official 
examined before us,· Khan Sahib Abdul Samad Khan, believes in 
the Political Agent being left independent, that otherWise the tribes 
will feel themselves .slighted-page 50, Volume II. Were that so, 
I do not see why if the Governor General's Agent is left in sole inde· 
pendent charge of the trans-border area, he should suffer in status. 
True, his sCope for patronage will be nll.l:rowed. But is that ground 
to be seriously considered when a question so vital awaits settlement t 
I may remark, in passing, that while every other official examined 
advoca.tes occupation as the only effective solution, this gentleman 
is dead against it, and belie,ves that it is only so long as there is peace 
with Afghanistan, and so long as we do not interfere with the border 
tribes, that we can have a qu.iet bOIder. Viele page 47, Volume II. 

Thia is important to be remembered in connection with the question already 
adve:t.ed to ~ viz., should our po~cy.be to maintain the districts in &no Afghanised 
!)Onditlon, or to help them be IndianlSed 1 
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39: I have-now -dealt' with almost all the arguments, pro and con, on the· 
_ questions involved in the first and second 

Partial amalgamatIon In_ eXistence -and issues referred to this Committee from the 
SUpported. -' . f' f th N pomt 0 view 0 e Qrth-West Frontier 
Province and districts. I should have been most happy to have advocated internal 
reforms in the way suggested by my colleagues but for these fuctors which' weiah 
80 very strongly. The policy of isolation of the Pathlln will be perpetuat~d 
and his alienation from India and her -Moslems will be complete .. Secondly, 
there is the risk in giving wide powers on the spot coupled with an introduction 
of a wide electoral system ad hoc to a province ' where the conditions are very 
electric and you are face to face with serious dangers ',-vide Sir John l\Iaffey;s 
evidence, page 152, Volume I. Thirdly, it will be 'too expensive' -vide 
Sir John Maffey's evidence, page 1520f Vol. II. The dangers will not be nearlv so 
great when the me~bers to be ele?ted .have to play thei~ part at a distsJ),t Cou'neil 
like that of the Punjab or the LegIslative Assembly aJJ.d m company of a..larger.boc-y 
of outsiders. . 

Some of the official witnesses are prepar€d to advocate partial amalgamation 
with the Punjab so as to save expenditure. My colleagues also were pr{:parcd' 
almost down to the last stage of the deliberations to such partial amalgamaticn. 
Colonel James was prepared to agree unhesitatingly that amalgamation will le 
beneficial in the following departments :-. . 

1. Education. 

2. Medical. 

.3. Irrigation. 

4. The Jail. 

5. Police. 
. The two educational offioers examined support unhesitatingly again the 

amalgamation and ~s it is, the deP:U'tment is over-IDSJJ.ned. The l'oli(e officers 
arc not averse to theIr department gomg over and one of them strongly advoeat£s it. 
Major Brierley favours amalgamation of the Medical. My colleagues proFOse 1hat 
a substantial portion of the CiVil services Ehould be recruited from tl:at of tic 
Punjab for woikin the districts. They also advocate a free in-flow and out-flow 
of officers from, and into, the Punjab. If these half-measures are desirable in thE-m-' 
selves both on account of national economy and of administrative efficiency. v.hy 
not ·the full measures 1 

40. There is one question more to be dealt with here and that is the Punjab. 
Consideration of the Punjab point 01 view. point of view. 

I am not at all sure whether it was neeessary to take evidence from the Punjab' 
Witn.esses in connection with the questions. referred to this Committee. 'l1e 
wishes neither of the Government of the Punjab n~r of the people of the Punjab 
were either consulted or con·formed to when the provmce was separated and formed 
i)l. 1901-vic/R Sir l\1ackworth Young's memorandum in the scleme papers. It is 
entirely a matter for the Eecretary of St&te and the Government Of India to decide 
how provinces should be formed and re~fo,rmed. Whe~. Delhi was separated, the 
Punjab Government was not consulted. V. hen the partition of Bengal was revc,rsed 
the Government of Bengal was not consulted· Bowever in taking evidence fwm 
the Punjab witnesses the Committee confin~.?- ~tself to the question how far the 
Punjab would either profit or suffer ~y the re-amalgamation of th~ Clistricts v.ith 
it. It cannot be stated that there IS aJJ.y advantage to the PIUlJab by any re
amalgamation. ?,~e only'point requi.ring consideration is whether there are any
disadvantages arIsmg therefrom.and !f so whether they. are so great as to debar 
this CorunIittee from rccommending an amalgamation if that wrus thought nec6S-

. . sary otherwise. Sir . John Maynard has 
Tbe omeial vIew. '. _ • • giyen.evidell;ce for the Punjab Government. 

He refeats the offiCial view that It IS qUIte ImpOSSible to separate the administra, 
tion 0 the Settled Iii,1 ril"LS from the management ofthe tribes, which view is bastd 
mainly upon the fad tlwt many tribes live astride the Frontier and in a measure' 
also on the considemtiun 111"t the internal administration is to an enormous extent 
dependent upon the arnmg"mcnt with the tribes, and that the Punjab Government 
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cannot ta.ke the one without the other. This is a. question of opinion and it is for 
the Government of India to decide. His next objection was the difficulty which 

- might be created on the question of t~e composition of the Legis~ative Cou.n('~l of. 
the Punjab with reference to the I;fmdu-Muha~ma.dan proportIOns. Thl,S.'18 a 
question which more concerns the people of the dlstncts as to how the additIOnal 
se..1ts to be allotted .to thuse districts are to be divided between the various com-· 
mnnities there. The Muhammadll,n communities of the Punjab cannot be afiected 
as their proportional str-:>ngth will ~ any" event increase. 'l:'he Hindus an~ Si,khs 
of the Punjab who alone. have a le~Itll~late ground, of comp,lamt h,ave no obJection., 
The next difficulty mentioned by hIm IS the financIal question which must be faced 
but it is not an insuperable 'dJfficulty because in any even~ it will be a matter of. 
adjustment between the Centra~ Government and. ~he. Punjab Government .. The 
Punjab should not sufier ~ltncJ!1,lly. The next P?mt taJren was that t~at. will. be. 
an addition of new and diffiault wprk to the Punjab Government. This reqUIres 
c'titical examinatipn.. When one L:eutenltnt-Governor was carrying on till recently 
the administration with Delhi and the North-West Frontier Province added, we, 
have ,now a Governor with two Councillors and two Ministers to carryon the gov· 
ernment of the province minus Delhi nnq. the North-West Frontier Province;. 
Further, the proposal herein made is n~t to trans: or the whole responsibility includ-. 
ing the tr8ns-border one, as Sir John Mnynr,rd apprehended it would be but merely' 
the district administrp,tion with the r.tteI.J.dant trm·.s-border work. The ,Punjab 
Government has already got border work in the Dera Ghazi Khan district and 
thelefore it will be no new work. On the whole therefore I do not Ree any sIlrious 
obstacle in the way qf the Punjr.b Government shouldering the work. 

As regards the non-official view, the eviden('e before the Committee l!hows that 
. .. . the Hindus and the Sikhs of the Punjab 

The non-omClaJ view. who stand to sufier by the reduction of their 
proportionate strength in the Council by the amalgamation of these districts have 
no obj~ction, while the Muhammadans who object-do so not so much from their 
point of view Qut from the point of view of the Muhammadan~ of the North-West 
Frontier district. I ignore the dp.cision in the Punjab Council as they have under-' 
taken to decide questions which have been referred to this Committee for advice,
and the discussion in the Council shows it hr,s taken a peculiarly communal turl1, 
apparently due to strainedrelat,ions between the two communities. in the Punjab· 
just at present which it is to be hoped nre only a pr.ssing phase. 

41. My answer therefore to the' first tenn of reference is that it is expe-, 

A t th t f f
· dient to separate the administered districts 

nswers 0 e erms 0 re eren.!'e. a.nd so much of the trans-border control as 
is now ~~ the hands of the Deputy Commissioner 'of each district respectively from 
the pblitical control of the adjoining tracts now in charge of the Political Agents.' 

My answer to. th~'second term. of reference is that it is expedient also to re". 
amalgamate the distrICts so separated with the Punjab Province. Then with the. 
adjo~ are~ of. t~~ Punjab as may be conveniently a1ldE\d being fonned into a. 
C<?m~sloner s divlBlon, the present Revenue Commissioner may be made.the Com
IDlsB~oner and all eorre~ponde:J.ce with the Punj!l.b Government involving external. 
relatIons to be com~urucat~d also to the Governor General's Agent for the Political 
Tracts, the latter bemg at liberty to I',dvir,e the Punjab Government and the Com-
rnissionerof the Division on such matters. . 

On the 3rd te~m ?f reference clause (a) almost everyone of the witnesses who 
state ~ha~ separatIOn IS not expedient also say that the whole province including 
the ~stflcts and the 'l:'rects ShO.'-lld be directly under tae 'Government of India, 
officlals and nO;lD-~fficIe.ls l'.gre(;l!'Ig on the point .. My answer also is that the 
Government of IndIa should retnin the whole province if separation is not eHected . 

. My answer to clr. use (b) therefore "ill be to constitute a local Govl'l'nment with· 
a Legislative Cour.(il for th~ five adniristered districts is ircompatible with the 
former and the Cen,tral Leglsll'ture should retain- such control and powers as may 
b!l necessary or dcsll'r,ble !or ~ssistiI1g the Governmentof India, the districts being 
glVen !lfiec.tlve repr2sar.tr,tlOn m the Central Legislature. I would allot at least six 
seats ill the AssemblY--5 for veneral election and 1 for nomination and would 
allow 2 seats for the COUl~cil of St;:,te. 1 {or election and 1 for nomination. 
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On the third term 'of reference' as it stands no other questions or suggestions for 
internal reforV's arise and if req~ed I am prepared to make suggestions. " 

The fourth terlll of reference-Judicial 42. \ The fourth term of reference now 
alllaigamalion. • remains to be considered. 

As regards the fourth question, t-iz.,if theprovmce is retained under the Gov
ernment of India, whether it is eXfedie~t to transfer the control of the judicial 
administration to the High Court of the Punjab, I propose to deal with it very short
ly. The matter was fuMy threshed out in the Legislative AEsembly, when the 
following motion was adopted on the 21st September 1921, Appendix B,. prge 2. 
" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the 
pO'wers of control and superintendence over the judicial administration in the' 
North-West Frontier Province now vested in the Judicial Ccmmissioner 8.nd the 
Chief Commissioner of that province, and all jurisdiction, original, appellate, ot 
revisional now vested in them and all powers amd authority in relation to the 
administration of justice including the power to make rules for regulating the prac
tice of the courts, and to authorise legal practitio)]ers to appear and practise in 
such courts, be transferred to the High Court of the Punjab, and that the neCElSfary 
legislation be undectaken to invest the High Court of the Punjab with the same 
jurisdiction, powers and authority in the five administered districts of the North
West Frontier Province as are now exerciseable by that court in the territones now 
vested in the Government of the Punjab and the Delhi Province." The defects in 
the,iudicial system have been pointed out time and agajn' in the Annual Repqrts 
on the administration of civil and criminal justice and copious extracts will be found 
in the aunexures to this report .. I will only refer toone here. In the Civil Justice 
Report of 1920 we find the Judicia.! Commissioner remarking as follows :-" Many 
courts seem to have fallen into a state of lethargy and the efforts to awaken them 
apyear to be unavailing. Frequent inspections have little or no results and the 
same defects are fO),1Dd to occur with unfailing regularity. In many courtS, it, is 
doubtful whether inspection notes are ever read at all. The working of many of 
the courts has been hampered by constant changes of presiding officers who in some 
cases wilfully neglected their duty with the knowledge that their tenure was to be 
short. Another adverse faetor has been the mediocrity or inexperience of some 
()f the District Judges", etc., etc. This state of things has been going on all along 
as will be found from the extracts from reports year after year. What is this due 
to? So far as we can see it is due to faulty recruitment and the want of supervision 
of the administration of justice both civil and criminal' by an independent high. 
judiciary. The tenderness which the executive Government of this Provinee shows 

." for our loral notables" not only in the matter of conferring priVIleges and rank on 
them as " the natural leaders of society" but also in the giving of appointments in 
the judicial service without in8isting on proper educational qualifications has been 
one of the main causes of the present state of things. This is so far as the 'Provin-

, cial Service is concerned. As regards the Political Service, officers of the 'Political 
Department are frequently chosen to pIl up judicial posts without a.ny judicia1 
experience. Almost all the witnesses who have appeared before the Committee 
have complained bitterly that justi~e is not administered properly. That the fear 
that if edu()ational qua.lifications are insisted on oU,tsiders will swamp the service 
is not well-founded has been shown already, from the fact that during the Punjalt 
days they had more than a fair share in the appointments in the Provincial Service. 
The Chief Commissioner in his note, datcd the 11th of February 1922, says this: "In 
the people, in whose inrerest the judicial machinery exists, I fee no signs of a desire 
for amalgamation eithc-r judidal or otherwiEe." Speakin/!: in the Assembly on the 
23rd of February 1922, eleven tlays later, our cclleague, Chaudhry Shabab Uddin, 
said this:·" there is one thing which I will certainly say without fear of contradiction 
tllat the juuirial separation of that province (viz., North,West Frontier Province) 
from the. Punjab was a retrograde step and I regard it still as a very retrograde 
step and a blot upon the administration j because the province which had been 
under regular judicial administration for 70 years was cut off. I went there in 
April last with Sir Godfrey FeIl. I~awyers, very many, not all, of that place ap
proached me and I also tried to fathom the feelings of laymen a~ to whether they 
wanted the judicial administration to be assimilated with that of the Punjab and 
I found that they were very anxious." 'That there has been a great deal of discon. 
tent with the judicial administration is rr,ade clear from the questions. put in the 

1>l222HD 
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late Imperial C~unci~ by Messrs. Sachchidananda. Sinha, and Surendra Nath Banerje~ 
and in the new Legislatures by the debates raISed by Dr. Nand Lal, Mr. Mun~hl 
Ishwar Saran and Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Iyer. * The bar everywhere advocated 
judicial re-am'algamation, unanimously till recently and only with a few exceptions 
after the idea of appointing one or two local Indian additional Judicial ComInissioners 
began to be talked of. For, in the note referred to, the Chief Commissioner says: 
" 1 cOhsider that an addition of one or possibly two, more judg~8 to the Judicial 
ComInissioner's Court will be 8. welcome reform "; and that this addition is to be 
from the local elements has been recognised by the Chlef Commissioner and the 
Judicial ComInissioher in ~heir evidence. This has raised hopes in some quarters 
for advancement. But'if we compare the figllres of pending cases as on the first 
of January 1922 with the number of disposals by the Judicial Commissioner for a 
series of years, absolutely no case exists for adding to the strength of the Judicial 
ComInissioner's Court, vide Appendix No. XI, page 41, Volume III, which shows that 
the pending arrears are much less than the average disposals. Any addition caD 
only be to satisfy Indiav. sentiment. The finances of the country cannot be sacri
ficed for sentimental gratification of this sort. There, certainly, can be no excuse 
for not insisting on a high standard of efficiency in the case of District Judges, 
Sub-Judges and Munsiffs whatever may be said of those executive ,pfficers who he, ve 
to perform: judicial functions also. Many Path an witnesses have adInitted that 
judicial"posts must all go by competition according to merit and qualification and 
that it is ~he Inismanagement of the judiciary that brings the trouble and some· 
of them are not afraid th~t they will hold their own in competition with outsiders 
even if a high educational standard is insisted upon. Sir Abdul Q.uayum says at 
p:.ge 5, Volum~ I "Fix a rule. No selection. The judicial posts must all go bt 
competitiim according to merit and qualification and. that is the more important. 
of all." I do not think I need give other extracts on this point to support this 
evidence. Mr. Kealy, the officiating Reiident at Gwa.lior, in his memorandum 
sent to the ComInittee, Appendix No. 30, Volume III,. says, at page 92" there 
is a genet:al discontent with the inefficiency of the present judicial administra
tion, partly due to the feeling that judicial depart'llents are too much unde!: .. 
the influence of the executive and that the Judicial Commissioner himself is 
not so independent as- the High Court or a ,Judicial Commissioner in other prov
inces; because he still depends -to some extent on the Chief ComInissioner ior 
his prospects and promotion in the Political Department and because though the 
post is nominally in the gift of the Government of India, it is in practice generally 
filled by a nominee of the Chief Commissioner" and, at page 93 he s~ys " on looking 
,.at the roll of Judicial Commissioners since the Province started could it be honestly' 
denied that some of them had not the experience and knowledge of law which 
is demanded of all Judicial ComInissioners or High Court J ,!ldges elsewhere." . 
Coming as they do from a person who has occupied responsible positions in the 
Frontier Province, thes-e words are significant. The advantages of judicial amalga
mation with the Punjab and bringing the administration of justice under the control . 
{)f a Chartered High Court cannot be overstated and-they are self-evident to one like 
myself belonging to the legal profession. Now what are the disadvantages. 1 It 
is said the High Court at Lahore is a distant place and will be ruinously costly to a 
p~or litigant; If .people in' Ders Ghazi Khan district could go to the Lahore 
HIgh Court .there 15 much less difficulty for people in these districts; and till last 
year, the p-eople were forced to go to Nathia Gp.Ii, a'more inaccessible place and even. 
now t~ey: have to go there to get access to the ltevenue Commissioner tlnd Chief 
CommISSioner. The advantages so outweigh this suggested'difficulty that 1 am not 
prep~l'.ed to, att~ch much importance to it. As regards any increv,sed cost to the 
admlDlstratlOn It has been ascertained that the difierence will not be much either. 
way. Certainly, there will have to be an Additional Judge in the Punjab High 
Court and even if a second Additional Judge were necessary there, the cost could 
be shared. between the Punjab and the North:West Frontier Province becllus-e 
Pun,i~b itself r.e<t,uired addi~ion on its own account. The addition of another 
JudiCIal COmtnISSlOner to thIS province wiII not be an adequate remedy as he will 
have to be-chosen by the· Chief ComInissioner and Iris decisions and-dicta will not 
command the same .respect or weight as those Qf Judges of His Majesty's High Court. 
'rh~ law has remaIned stagnant in this province ever since its formation. The 
IlnClent and long ago repealed provision giving power to a court of criIniMl appeals 
to enhance the sentenre ill appeal still remains on the statute book uf this Province. 
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Remarks of Judicial Coimuissioners year after' year go' umioticed. The Punjab 
Pre-emption Act which was copied for this Province, though it was amended for the' 
Punjab in 1913, still remains here as it was, the excuse being pre-occupation with 
such engrossing aHaus as the trouoles created by the War. Undue restrictions 
as to the admission of pleaders existed down ~o only last year an9. the Judicial 
Commissioner, vie have seen;pa.ssed exec.utive ord'1rs disturbing the pleaders' 
. established place of business, orders which cannot be justified by law cir rules having 
the force of law and which the present Judicial Commissioner could not justify. 
The control of the Executive over the JUdiciary must disappear and that can only 
happen if the High Court of the Punjab is entrusted with the sUpllrvision of the 
administration of justice here. They will give effective advice both in the selection 

_and transfer of judicial officers and also in keeping t'he courts alive tci their duties. 
Mr. Walker, as Registrar of the High Court, on behalf of the Hon'ble Judges of the 
Punjab High Court has tol,d the Committee that the North-West Frontier Province 
will not suffer by amalgamation in the matter of recruitment to the seryices as both 
communal and district interests are safeguarded by the procedure adopted by the 
High Court in the Punjab. Moreover, ~ecruitment to judicial offices should not 
mainly depend on family cOll.\1ections or on populatjpn basis as was attempted to be 
urged during the enquiry. The Delhi Province is judicially under the Punjab High 
Court. Assam is judicially under the Bengal High Court and no difficulty has been 
experienced in these cases. I have no hesitation therefore in answering the fiIS~. 
part of the fourth question in the affirmative: T_he local bar, it should be stated in 
justice to them, stands to lose by this amalgamation rather than gain as has been 
improperly suggested by. some officials arid witnesses. The appellate and'revision!J.l 
practice will go out of their hands to the members of t·he Lahore Bar-though 
one or two of these ·men might go to Lahore to settle there-and iIi important cases 
in the districts, members of the Lahore Bar will also be called in. The ad"ice given 
by the bar in this matter is absolutely disinterested and it only shows the tendency. 
of the official mind in the North-West Frontier Province when it descends to attri; 

- b,!te motives to them. Tbis I noticed in almost many responsible. officials who 
appeared before the Committee. . . . . . . . 

-43 .. The following special features in the Laws. and ReguIations in force in the 
Derects In the existing Laws and regula- North-West Frontier Province may be here 

tions and their use and abuse examined.· noted. -

LaW' and Justice Regulati:on, 1901. 

By section 6, clause I, sub-clause (c), all references to the High Court or to 
Chief Court of the Punjab are to be construed as referring to the Judicial Com
missioner save, as regards proceedings against European British subjecte or persons 
jointly charged wit.h European British subjects, and as regards proceedings under 
the Indian 'l'rustees Act, 1866, the Trustees' and Mortgagees' Powers Act,1866, the 
Indian Divorce Act, the Inventions and Designs Act, 1888; or sections 57 to 60 of the 
Indian Stamp Act of 1899 in respect. of which proceedings the Chief Court of the 
Punjab shall be High Court. , . , 

Section 9.-No person is entitled to appear and practise as a leg~l practitioner, 
in any court unless he has autbority from the Judicial Commissioner so to apFear. 
and practise, and no practitioner can appear and practise in any Revenue Court 
unless he is authorised by the Judicial and the Revenue Commissioners. From 
an order conceding or refusing authority to appear and practise a revision lies to 
tbe local Government. . The local Government can make rules as to qualifications 
and conditions ahout legal practitioners. . 

As to rules see Gazette of India, 1902, Part II, page 5 . 
. Sections 10, 11alld 12.-The rights of European British subjects under the 

, Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, are very jealously safeguarded and saved from the
operations of the regulation. . 

An appellate court has got the power to enhance punishments; 

Section 12. c~nfers an Imlimited power of transfer irrespective of sect.ion 526 of 
the Code of Crmunal Procedure. . 

. .SeClw1I13, c1m~se.(2).-Any police' officer may exercise the power conferred by 
sectIOn 55 of the Crmunal Procedure Code on an officer in charge of a police station. 
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-Section I9.-The slaughter of kin!'> and the sale of beef &ha11 not take place except 
. subject to rules made by the local Government. 

Section 23.-Similar provision about crossing any stream on a. buoy or inflated 
skin. 

&ction 46 allows the Judicial Commissioner when sitting as an Original 
Civil Court to take and record evidence in any manner he may choose by rule and re
lieves him from the necessity of complying with the provisions of_the Civil Procedure 
Code. 

Section 56.-' The jurisdictioll ?f a Subor~a.te Judge~s ~ed ~y the local Gov
ernment and tn the case of a Munslf by the J!1diCial Conm:ussIOner ill any manner he 
thinks fit subject to a maximum of Rs. 1,000. 

Frontier Orimes Regulation, 1901. 

Section Z, clause (a) 'defines Council of Elders. 

Section 2, clause (b).-Deputy Commissioner includes any Magistrate 'of the 
First Class appointed by the Deputy Commissioner to exercise any of the functions. 
mentioned in the first part of the first schedule, the chief among these'powers' 
being the power to make orders of ~eference to the Co1lll:cil of Elder~, t~ -nominate 
and appoint members of the Council and to hear ~~d dispose of ?bjectIOns to the 
nomination of members and the power to take secunty under sectIOn 40. -

Ohapter III deals with the Councils of Elders. There are two sections under 
which references could be made. , 

. Section 8 deals with civil references. Where the Deputy Commissioner is 
satisfied, from a Police report or other information that a dispute exists which is 
likely to cause blood feud, murder, mischief or a breach-of the peace, or in which 
either or any of the parties belongs to a frontier tribe, he may refer the dispute to 
a Council of Elders, if he thinks that settlement by the Oouncil will tend to prevent 
the consequences anticipated and if a suit is not pending in respect of a dispute 
on receipt of the finding of the Council the Deputy Commissioner may pass a decree 
in accordance with the finding of the Council or of not less- than! of the members 
thereof. The decree is final and no Civil Court can taka' coguizance of any claim. 
dealt with thefeby, . 

Section 11 deals with Criminal references which are authorised. Whera in the 
opinion of the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner, it is inexpedient that the 
g~t or innocence of any persons accused of any offence should be tried. by a court 
ot any of the classes mentioned in section 6 of the -Criminal Procedure Code, the 
accused has a right to object to the nomination of any member of the Council. 
On receipt of the finding of the Council the Commissioner may acquit or discharge or 
in accordance with the finding on, any matter of fact of tlie €Jouncil or of not less 
than! of the memberd thereof convict the accused person .. .. . 

Section IZ...---Where the Deputy' Commissioner convicts he may pass a sentence 
of fine. In the case of offences mentioned in the second schedule, he may sentence 
the person in lieu of or in addition to fine order imprisonment up to seven years or 
whipping and imprisonment up to five years or transportation up to seven years. If 
the o.ffence is punishable with transportation 'Or imprisonment exceeding seven years 
he may, subject to the confirmation of the Commissioner, impose a sentence of 
tra.nsporta.tion or imprisonment up to 14 years, pr'Ovided that the sentence shall not 
exceed the maximum prescribed in the Penal Code; provided also that a sentence of 
transportation shall not be passed for an offence which is not punishable with 
transportation or imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven years or more. 

Section 14.-The power of reference under section U may be exerci~d by the 
Cammissioner or Deputy Oommissioner in cases committed to the oourt of session 
at any time before the trial before that caurt has commenced and in cases pending 
before any court inferior to the court of session at any -time before the convictian 
'Or a_cquittal. 

Section I5.-In any trial before a court of, session the Commissioner or Deputy' 
Cummissioner may instruct the Public Prosecutor to withdraw the pro~cution at; 
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any time before conviction or acquittal in 'order that the case may be referred to 
a Council of Elders. 

S~tiO'fl 18.-Where 8 Council of Elders to which a reference has been made 
under the Regulation makes any recommendation to which effect might be given if it 
were a finding on a matter or question referred to the Council under the Regulation, 
the Deputy Commis..«ioner may, if th,e recommendation affects.a person mentioned 
in the order of reference and is relevant to the matter or questIOn actually referred 
deal with the recommendation or any part of it as if it were a finding under section 8 
or section 11. . 

This is an extraordinary provision. Even if the finding relates to a matter 
or question not specifi"CaIly referred to the Council, but only relevant thereto, it is 
intended to be given effect to. . 

Sectwn 19.-Where the Deputy Co~missioner under Chapter III imposes 
a sentence of fine exceeding Rs. 200 or imprisonment for a tetm exceeding three 
months, or transportation, he must make a record of the facts of the ca&e of 'the· 
offence committed and of his reasons for passing the sentence. Evidently -in' 
other cases he is relieved even of this duty. 

Chapter IV dwling u~'tk Penalties is interesting. 
- . 

If any frontier tribe or momber. t~er~of a<:t~ in an ~n.friendly. manne.r to:ws:rd~" 
the British Government or persons resIding m BritIsh India, the' Deputy'CommJSSlon:. 
er with the previous sanction of the Commissioner may direct the seizure of aU or 
any of the members of the tribe and of all or. any property belonging to them, the 
detention in safe custody of persons or property so seized; the confiscation of such, 
property ; th~ p:ohibition .of members of the· tribe fro~ acc.e~s to B~itis~ .India, 
and the prohIbitIOn of all mtercourse between persons m BrItIsh India WIHl such 
tribes. 

SectiOn 22 authorises a fine on a whole Vi118.ge for coimivance at a cri~e, for 
failure to render assistance to discover offenders, etc. 

Section 29.-U a person is found carrying arms so as to afford ground for 
suspicion that he intends to use them for an unlawful purpose and that he is taking 
precautio:cs to elude observation or evade arrest or is found after sunset and before 
sunrise within the limits of any military camp, or cantonment or municipality, he 
aha)! be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extent to five years or 
fine or both. 

Section 30.-A married woman guilty of adultery is punishable with imprison
ment for a term which may extend to five years. 

OhaFter V.-Under Section 3), the Commissioner may prohibit the erectIon of 
a. new village, fort or towers within five miles of the frontier. . 

'Secti~n 3G.-If in the opiniol?- of t~e Deputy Commissi~mer a person is a danger
ous fanatIC, or belongs to a frontIer tnbe and has no oste!lslble means of subsistencl!' 
or has a blood feud or has occasioned cause of quarrel likely to lead to bloodshed 
the Deputy Commissioner may requite him to reside outside the frontier province. 

Under ~ction 46 of the Criminal ~oced~ Code as amended by section 38 of 
the RegulatIOn, 'if a Pathan or Baluchi cOmmJts or attempts to commit an offence 
or resists or evades arrest, in such circumstances as to afford reasonable ground for 
believing that he intends to use arms to effect hiS purpose and if a hue -and cry has 
been raised against him he play be killed. 

Section 40 provides for security and surveillance for the prevention of murder 
Qr the dissemination of sedition. An inquiry under section 40 or 41 which deai 
with taking of security may be conducted out of court provided that opportunity 
is given to show cause in court why a bond should not be required and of having 
witnesses examined there. • 

Chapter VI.-No appeal is allowed or any decree, se~tence or act done under 
tllis Regulattol\ but the Commi'lsioner Dlay revise under certain circumstanres. 

lill22B» 
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Section 56.--In cases where such a course is in accordance with loc~l tribal 
custom any amount recoverable under 11 decree or sentence may, on the recom
mendation of the Council of Elders, be recovered from the property of the relatives or 
fellow-tribesmen. 

The Frontier Murder Grimes Regulation, 1901, 

provides lor a special procedure in the case of fanatics committing or_atl.empt-
ing to commit murder. ' 

It cannot be disputed that some of these special and peculiar provisions in these 
laws and regulations are necessary to be preserved for the proper administration 
of this frontier area. Some of the. witnesses who appeared before the Committee 
have demanded the total repeal of the regulation. It is more the misuse of these' 
re .. ulations that. has led to this demand lather than the inherent unsuitability of 

• th~ law. The power reserved to the Chief Commissioner in the matter of consider
i.na or refusing authority to the legal practitioner to appear in the courts <>f the 
pr~vince "must- go. And the power of the Judicial Commissioner also should be 
brought into line with that of the High Courts.· The power of the appellate court 
in crhninal appeals to enhance the sentence must also go. And there are other 
desirable improvements in the Law and Justice Regulation, 1901 which should be 
made so as to bring it into line with the laws prevailing in the adjoining province 
of Eunjab", 'fhe sections in the Frontier Crimes Regulations which require seriaus 
n~ice are sections 8 and 11-15 which have reference to jirga both in civil and· 
criminal cases and sections 21 and 22 in Chapter V. It is the application of these 
sections to cases not apparently intended to be included within their scope and the 
selectiOli-of men ,,:ho have been appointed to serve on the iirga who are described 
usuallJ'is men of straw without any sense of responsibility that has led to Universal 
condemnation. :,vhich the Committee heard everywhere. A striking instance of 
the misuse of section 8 of the Frontier Crimes Regulation may here be referred 
to. Khan Bahadur Mohamed Hussain lilian of Mansehra is apparently a respect
able citizen who makes himself generally useful to the authorities. And the Deputy 
Commissioner of Hazra apparently considered him as a local Khan of standing 
and importance. Being heavily in debt he applied to the Government for help 
and 'was granted permission under some forest rules to sell 300 trees. These trees 
were sold by public auction and were purchased by one Prithvi Chand of Buffa~ 
11 town 10 miles away from Mansehra in the same Tahsil, and he failed to pay the 
amount within the time limit. The trees were sold again in auction for a less 
price and Prithvi Chand was held responsible for the deficiency of the price in the 
resale. It was purely a civil claim which one citizen had against another for 
ordinary breach of contract which could and should have been enforced in a civil 
court. On an application made in November 1920, the Deputy Commissioner 
took the view that it was a claim to be enforced in a civil court. But the Khan 
B:lhadur put in an application to the Deputy Commissioner in l\Iay 1921 that 
Pcit,hvi Chand had not paid him. the amount and stated that he cannot claim the 
lI.Illount in civil court without being put to much trouble. He therefore prayed 
tlIat th~ case may be taken under section 8 of the_Frontier Crimes Regulation and _ 
the D~puty Commissioner grants the application stating that section 8 of the regula-

. tion correctly applied to this case. "As both the parties are residents of the 
district in oar opinion the case is one which must be decided by,custom and not 
by civil court. Therefore we refer this suit to the jirga." The application and 
the order will be found in the anncxure.-D to this report.- Needless to say the· 
jirga found for. t~e Khan B~hadur and a decree w~~ passed and. confirme~ by the 
D.lput.y Commissioner. This reference to the 1!rga was agamst the WIshes of 
the defendant Prithvi Chand. In the original order referring the case to the 
jirga it will be noticed there is no reference to anyone of the conditions that are 
es.~ential for the existence of a, dispute which is likely to cause blood feud, murder, 
mischief or a breach of the peace. Nor is there any reference to any belief that· 
the settlem~nt by the Council will tend to prevent the consequences anticipated. 
And in the final order confirming the decision of the iirga the followinf1 sentence 
occurs in justificatio~ of the .refer~,nce to the jirga. "In addition .th~ plaintiff, 
Ii local Khan of standing a.nd Importance, was incensed at the questionable conduct 
of this defenda.nt 'an1 a breach of the peace was not improbable. The defendant 
is also of Man.&:hra Tahsil." That a Kha!l Bahadur of standing and importance 
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living in,Mans~hra would commit a breach of the peace against a defendant living 
in another town 10 miles away for a civil claim he had against him, was an allegation 
not made in the petition nor mentioned in the order of reference, but finds a place in 
the final order confirming t.he reference to jirga as a justification for the applica
tion of section 8, The existence of a dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace is 
one thing and that a breach of the peace WIIS not improbable becp,use the plaintiff was 
. incensed at tl!e conduct of the defendant is a -different thing altogether, It surely 
could not have been the intention of the legislature to apply section 8 to such 
cases. and it is no wonder thr,t people are apt to believe that such action is due to 
fa vouritism, And as a result of this decree, the Deputy Commissioner ordered 
that in case of non-payment the qefendant should be confined in political havalat. 
This was on lOth April 1922. This political hamlat, i.e., det.ention in custody, 
a political order, apparently .owes its origin to section 21 of the Frontier Crimes 
Regulation. I cannot find any authority for it. Section 21 cannot apply to such 
a case. Placing persons in political oomlat seems to be pretty common as the 
returns furnished to this Committee illustrate. It is this sort of help w4,ich ill 
referred to as one of the benefits accruing to the people of the district arising from 
the existence of a separate province, as the Khan Bahadur himself admitll in his 
evidence before the Committee. References have also been made in the cou:r;se 
of the evidence to cases where persons acquitted by one jirr;a have again been 
tried by another jirga and o-:>nvicted of the same offence. If the us~ of these 
.special sect,ions is st.rictly confined to cases where people actually belonging, to th~ 
frontier tribes are dealt with as accused persons or in civil cases where both. partie,.q 
belong to the frontier-tribe, the complaint against the regulations will not be 
80 insistent. And when wholesale punishment is sought to be inflicted on a village 
or community in the British districts under sections 21 and 22 or the extraordinary 
powers under section 361 are sought to be exercised the previous senction of J;he 
Chief Commissioner should alwe.ys be insisted on. Othel'wise there': will be no 
safety to the people. 

I am not for the total abolition of the Frontier Crimes Regw.ation but I strongly 
advise its restricted application and use. References to jirga should be carefully 
scrutinised and should be subjected to the supervision of a purely judicial body 
and the derision of thejirgas to the revisional authority and supervision of purely 
high i.udicial aut.hority. The nomin~,tions to t.he jirga should be made from a 
list Qr panel to be settled by District and Divisional Judges and not by a Deputy 
Commissioner. No British subject in the Frontier District should be forced to 
submit to this special procedure. The quesyionof mp,king necessary amendments 
must be examined by II committee !\ppointed for this purpose and I do not propose 
therefore to deal with this e.ny further. There are other reforms which are also 
essential and foremost amongst them hr,s to. be mentioned the necessity of having 
a chain of border villages connected by good road communications wit.h people 
well t.rained in the use of alms and organiZEd for defence purposes. This is essen
tial whether the districts arl! r.maJga.me.ted with the Punjab or kept as a separate 
province. 

44. Now I wish to offer a: few reme,rJ.R on the report ofthe Majority ofthe Com
mittee which reached me on 17th October 

Some remarks on the Majority Report. at Madras long after I had written my 
previous paragraphs mostly in Simla last month. At the time I wrote the previous 
paragraphs I had only a short draft report and any reference to the views of my 
colleagues in the previous paragraphs shouid be read as referring to the contents 
of that draft report. 

. At the outs(·t I cannot but deprecate and I do so with the greatest regret the 
reference made by the majority to their dissentient "Hindu" colleagues. In 
pa.ragraph 22 of their report, " is it a mere coincidence," they wonder" that our 
Committee should have split up into a minority from the South of India and into 
a majority who lived or have served in the North;" and they claim exclusive 
credit for their intimate knowledge of the "grimness of the frontier" and various 
.other virtues whie.h may be readily admitted. I am also tempted to express 
IIlV wonderin certain other directions but shall desist from f9llowing their example. 
There is a faint suggestion in paragrsph 37 and in other places that. the attitude 
on this question of two of the dissentient n~embers of the CommitteI' i~.also due "to 
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· the mcll that they are Hindus. I entirely repudiate the suggestion as unworthy 
and unfounded and what little cleavage there is noW" on the frontier between the 
Hindu.and the Muslim arose after the visit of this Committee when some of its 

· members persisted in putting' questions on the subject. Hindus and Muham-
· madans of the province almost up to .the 3rd wee~ of May ~ad joined together 
in public meetings and passed resolutIOns ~vocatl~g separatIOn and amalg~ma
tion with the Punjab. At most of the public meetmgs Muhammadans presided. 
The question of this cleavage gained some importance in the province in the course 

· of the enq~ry ~y pointed stress bemg laid llPon two aSfects of the .quest!ons bl 
some offiCIal WItnesses and by some of the members 0 . the Committee m their 
questions. The first two witnesses questi?ned ~t Peshawar were one leading 
Muhammadan gentleman and another leading Hmdu gentleman. Both of them 
argued their dille'rent points of view without any reference to this Hindu-Muham
medan question. l1he 3rd witness was a Muha=dan gentleman who also did 
not make any reference to this question. The next witness was a Hindu pleader. 
To him my friend Mr. Samarth put the suggested difficulty from the point of view 
of the Punjab, namely a large Muhammadan electorate will be added by the amal
gamation and the Hindu percentage of this amalgamated province will become 
much smaller than it is in the Punja"? Lala Chiranjit Lal who had apparently given. 
considerable thoughL to the questIOns under reference had to answer at first he 
did not quite understand. My friend Mr. Samath's point had nothing to do with 
any difference in the frontier districts but a possible point of view of the Hindus 

'of the'~unjab where possibly this question is looming large, vide Volume I, page 53: 
The next witness was Khan Bahadur Sadhudin Khan, a very promil;lent >1nd respect
ed Vakil at Peshawar, who was examined on behalf of the Bar. To him also the 
same difficulty from the point of view of the Hindus of the Punjab was presented. 
To him also such a presentation came as a surprise and he pointed out that the 
Hizidu gentleman had not objected on that grounp., vide Volume I, pages 65 and 
66. After two policemen had been examined, LaIa Muthra Dass, another pleader, 
was examined., To him the question began suggesting that open competition for 
recruitment to the services would result in the Hindus dominating. My friend 
,Mr. Chowdhry Shahabud-Din put him the question" supposing the result of open 
competition is that 95 per cent. of the Mussalman population of the province is 
put entirely under the Hindu judiciary of this province, do you think that that 

· will be an ideal state of things 1" And the witness protested it is not fair to ask 
these sectarian questions. The President ruled out th~ question. When Sir .John 
Malley was examined, he refcrred to the fact that in 1902 all the Munsifs of the pro
'vince were B.As. and now there were only two B.As. and that the educational 
,status of others was not as high as it should be. He added the following remarks 
·co But the interesting point to notice is that in the Tribune list all the Munsi:ffs 
'were Hindus whereas now there is a yery large proportion of Muhammadans and 
I do not think anybody could say tb.arthis is not a move in the right direction," 
'Vide page 126, Volume I. When Lala.Baghat Ram, the next witness representing 
the Hindu Sabha, appeared to be elChmined, I tried to get him to meet the point 

• raised by my friend Mr. Samarth, to meet the difficulty from the Punjab Hindu 
point of view. He belittled that difficulty and thought there was very little in it, 
vide Volume I, page 174. To him my friend Mr. Chowdhry Shahab-ud-Din put the 
question" Then may I take it as your opinion that the Muhammadans who are 95 
pcr cent. ·of the population in this province are going to give up their entity and 
going to accept repr~sentation on non-commun~l basis." The President allowed 
the question to be gone into very shOJ.'tly and questions were put to the witness. 
The witness advocated election on non-communal basis, vide pages 175-176, Volume 
I. To the next witness Khan Bahadur Abdul Gaffur Khan, the question was 
put " even if a competition test were introduced you surely advocate' strongly 
the protection of the interests of the nobility and other influential people of your 
province 1" The witness answered" certainly." And to the further question, " if 
()pen competition were introduced don't you think 90 per cent. of the posts of &he judi
cj?,ry and executive wOllld in course of time be occupied by Hindu gentlemen and if 
this province were re-amalgamated with the Punjab, don't you think that the Muhflm
mad.1n'll of this province would lose their separate existence and identity. The 
Hindus will gain and the Muhammfldans will lose hopelessly in the re-amalgamation." 
To suoh leading questions the answer was" of course ", Volume I, page 192. My 
frieAd Mr. Chowdhry Shahab-ud-Din tried similar questions with Major Muhammad 
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A1.;bar Khan. To the question" 1 believe you know that the l.\Iuhanima lans and 
Hindus respectively form 93 and 6 per cent. of the population" would you have 
8 mixed electorate or a separate electorate, the answer was" 1 would have I!. mixeD 
electorate. 1 am not of sectarian views". (Page 209 of· Volume' l.) . The 
witness refused to recognise any difference between the Indians and saId ., we are all 
Indians. I don't know the minority or majority at all. I say any man should 
by his own exertions rise to whatever position he can. He ,,"ould not advocate com
mun31 representation and he stated it was not only his own personal opinion but most 
of the people ar~ of. thllt opinion ", vide page 216, Volume I. Mr. Pipon tried to 
ma'ce out h his mom'lranJum that the opposition to a local Legislative Council came 
from the Hindu. minonty. Khnn Sahih Sadhudin Khan, the leading Vakil already 
referred to, had already given evidence that on account of financial difficulties and 
that on acconnt of the fact th.at cliques are likely to be formed in a small province, the 
rcf\lrmed council would not tend to good administration and their develo.pment would 
not be satisfactory. And his deliberate opinion was that the mass~s will feel glad over 
re-amalgamation. Mr. Pipon cautions the committee against speaking of Mussal
man view as a whole in this province because they are of such ",idely different 
classes. To Mr. Lala Radhakrishran my friend l\1r. Chowdhry Shahab-ud-Din put 
the question" Is it not a fact that if.a Legislative Councilis given to this province 
the Mussalmans who will be proportionately in the majority in the Council and there 
would only he a small number of Hindus ", the witness answered" The Hindus will 
be in the minority but so far as this province is concerned they have greater voice 
than when they are merged in the Punjab." To him the further que~tjon was put by 
my friend. "Hindus are educationally better than l\Iussalm&ns in this province. 
In an open competition suppose they never come up to Hindus, would you like 90 or 
95percent. of the Hindus holding executive and judicial offices to rule a province 
which possesses 90 or 93 per cent. Mussalman population", the witness answered.' 110', 
Arb"b Dost Muhammad Khan made the ~btement that the Hindus and Muham
madans in the villages are behaving towards ep.ch otherlike brothers,.vide Vohime 
}, page 287. To Muffti Muhammad Yakub Khan, an_enlightened member of the 
provincial service lIIr. Chowdhry Shahab-ud-Din put this question' You say you 
don't want to make any distinction between the Hindus and Muhammadans. 11 
is a very good-idea for the good of India but what would you say to this'l Suppose 
by open competition the Hindus who are admittedly superior to the Muham
madans in education were to usurp all the high executive and judicial posts, how 
would the MusSl\lmans then feel', the witness answered he would reserve a certain 
nllIllber of appointments for selection as dis'.inct from those reserved for competitive 
exammation, vide page 301, Volume 1. Kazi Mir Ahmad Khan, a gentleman 
holding a very high non-official position in Peshawar and a Muhammedan repre
sentative in the. Municipal Committee of Peshawar arid a Pathan, was emphatic 
that a local Legislative Council would be. worse than useless. To him my friend 
~Ir. Chowdhry Shahab-ud-Din again put in j;he following questions which are in
structive, ,,-ide VoluD;le I, pages 339· and 34~ :-. 

" Q.-On the Municipal Committee at Peshawar the number of Hindu and 
Muhammadan members is equal! 

A.-I understand so. 

Q.-Is it by arrangement! 

A.-That is the order of the Government; 1 don't knowh,ow it is.. 
Q. -Do you know that the number of Mussalmans in Pe.3hawar city is more 

than six times the number of Hindus! 

A.-I am not quite sure of the ratio, but I know that there is a larger Dumber 
of Mussalmans. . 

Q.-And even Hindus and Sikhs taken together do not come up to more 
than one-fourth of the Mussalmans 1 

• A.-Probably so. 

Q.-The MnssalmAnR 1\ .... TlPTfectly contented with half the seats they ha". 
on the Municipality 1 -

.1,-'-1 think so. 
JU22ll') 
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Q '-'-I tllinkit is out ofyolir good ·relatio:::J.s with the Hindus that you don" 
. . eateto get more than you have got; is it not so ? 

A .-' There J1lay be more thl!.n one reason.. I think it is a fact that they are 
agreed. It is a good thing. . '. . 

Q.-Though the Mussalmcms are more than six times in numbers, they/ar~ 
contented with half the seats. Will you not expect the same treatment 
from Hindus towards your own co-religionists? " 

A.-I may expect more good from the Hindus, but I cannot say what 
I should expect or should not expect. I do not quite understand the 
questif'D." This proceS3 of educati~)D thus went on. 

In the evidence I have discussed in the preceding paragraphs I have referred 
mostly to Muha~adan evidence and it i~ utterly futil~ t~ suggest that the !esi
dents of this p;oVlnce, the bulk of them, VIew the questIOns before the Commltt-ee 
a3 any question of Hi'ldU 01' !-"Iuhammadan. !<-s; I have sho~n above, the q1}-estion 
is being raised from the Punjab not from Wlt!un the prOVInce. No doubt a few 
interested . persons who hope to profit by gettIng appointments for thems~lves or 
their relations, wi3h to give that complexion .to it. The people who would suffer 
fr0!ll.the b?d. adrpinistr!;tlon of t~e districts, the bul!{ of them, are Muha.mmadar.s. 
It IS In theIr mtcrests the reformsofre-amalgamatlOn should be advocated.. It. 
must be a biased mind to see bias in others. . , . . 
. Much as I respact the' views of my colleagues onthe Committee and with all the 
desire. to agree with them I could not even wit~ the" rosiest coloured spectacles "
to borrow the language of my colleagues--disguise the facts that three of them had 
actually convinced and committed themselves long before the·enquirycommenced 
'that the answer to the most impor111nt question before this Committee should 
,be in the negative and that one if not two of the members were part and pllrcel 
of the machinery of the admi!llstration which was under examination by this Como. 
mittee. Both the dissentient members have the satisfacion that they had to ap
proach the consideration of this question, true in comparative ignorance, but with 
an anxious and open mind and we did not accept seats on the Committee and 
register our preconceived opinions however sound they may be.' -And I may 
further add that I have not ignored the documentary and other evidence made 
available to the Committee and ha"\te dealt with the evidence in detail above. . 

Referring to paragraph 4 of the report I do not wish to lay any claim to any 
share in the credit for patience in listening to the views of the local Bar. I listened 
to them with respect and pleasure everywhere and was largely instructed by their 
evidence. Nor do I agree that any non-eo-operator" aired his views" to us. One 
or two non-co-operators alone appeared to give their evidence and they behaved 
with remarkable self-restraint and scrupulously avoided personal grievances 
although some difficulties had been plll-ced in the way oftheir giving evidence before 
the Committee. I do not agree as I ha.ve already indicated that there are two 
. ''"lain currents" Hindus and towns" as opposed to " l\fussalmans and villages" . 
. Extracts of the evidence given above and a comparison of the statistics as to public 
meetings held in the province and petitions received by the Committee will sh,ow 
that this estimate by my colleagues of the opinion in the province as to amalgama
tion is not a C0rrect one, .Paragraph 9, page 10, ofthe report do not in my opinion 
give a correct version of the problem as it existed up to 1901. .As I read the prior 
.correspondence published inthe blue book, the question was not whether it was 
p083ible for the Government of India to secure the condl:ct of external affairs of 
the frontier without dismemberment of the settled districts that only arose on Lord 
Curzon's proposal. 'It was then the Secretary of State for the first time in his 
despatch of December 1900 drew the attpntion of the Government of India tothe 
.proposed dismemberment and FOR ITS BEING CAREFULLY EXAl\lINED. Till 
then. I do not find anY,trace of the question of the necessity for dismemberment being 
c:lnsldared by r.ny one. With reference to Sir Mackworth Y oung~ remar\-s on the 
question of the inseparability which my colleagues adopt, they fail to "note that 

oSir. l\1ackworth Yo~ng apparently changeijihBt opinion in his later minute, dated 
15th July 1901, Vide page 2, pmr.gmph·5- of :the 'schetne l:eport, which runs as 
follows: '.' J am aware that in giving any opinion on the SecJ;!J~aryof-St_a~e's pro
po_a! of 11198 (viz., to plr.ce the frontier commissioners lIua their p6liti~1 wPlk 
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under the direct control of the Government of India) I- indic!1.t'd th 1t althovgh 
I concurred in the reasons which led the Secretary of State and tle GOVJrnm~nt of 
India to reject the scheme for framing a separate administratic n of the border 
,districts and trans-border-tracts, that scheme was the only method of eliminr"ting 
.the Punjab Government from trans-frontier control. I amnot sure I was right 
-in thi~ view, I should not now be prepared to admit that the two "olutior,s of the 
problem which were then before my mind are the only methods by v hich the object 
of the Government of India may be att."Iined. Bul< I am not now(allei upon, any 
,more tlian I WPoS in 1898, to elaborate this idea. The point which is now clear 
to me and which I wiah to emphasise is that the transfer of internal administrr.tion of 
th 1 B:itish frontier distriGts from the Punjab Government constitutes the danger as 
well as the weakness of the proposals now under consideration", In para.graph 
12 my colleagues insist upon a common authority for dealing wit,h the interests 
of di~tricts and tracts and yet it is difficult to reconcile their proposal to entrust 
the administration of the di;tricts to a local authority comprised 'Of f. Commissioner 
and an Execulive,Cou'lcil and a Minister responsible to a loca.l council, which 
m'.lst .be something" live and vigorous". While' they object to placing tift) 
Chief CO'umis~ioner direct under the Government of India for external 'lfiairs 
an;! under the Government of the Punjab for internal atTairsthey are' willing, to 
place him under the Go;vernment of India for external affairs and under " a live 
and vigorous" local council for internal administration. Is this not very nearly 
paying lip tribute merely for this frontier" axioms for fundamental canons of 
frontier management", as my colleagues would term it 1 As already shown, the 
'present system of managem~nt through Agents and Resident is also inconsistent 
with the Bo-call~d anolll3 .. This theory of inseparability bas been closely examin
ed in the previous paragraphs and there is nothing new in the 'report of. the 
majority' whicb calls for any further notice. With.a thoroughgoing forward 
policy, my colleagues admit that the'distri?t may be separ~ted. from the tr&ct~. 
I have already shown that a thoroughgomg forward policy IS already being 
pursued slowly but surely imd the resolution of the Government of India and of 
,the Secretary of State in the spring of 192p referred to by Lord Chelmsford in 
one of hia speeches alr~ady quoted, is pregna~t proof thereof. . It is purely 1\ 

question of time whicb includes money. My colleagues claim great credit for 
patience not only with the witnesses tbat came before the~ but also with the 
dissentient members and state in paragraph 19 that it ,was their desire to carry 
the two dissenting colleagiles along with them 'into an • unbiased' exarriination 
of the best form of administration for the frontier districts that 'Prevented them. . 
from accepting certain conclusions they had reached as final. I do not remember 
either myself or Mr. Samarth attempting to argue any avenue of escape ,from the 
logical conclusion, namely, that given the inseparability of the two parts and 
the impossibility of·entrusting one of them to the Punjab Government, it is 
impossible to entrust t'le Punjab Government, with the other; At no time had 
we any doubt in our minds that ~f inseparability were granted Punjab Govern
ment could not come in. All our aorgurnents and suggestions proceeded on the 
aSlUmption of separ~.hility which we believed in. I am thankful to my colleagues 
,for the patient and laborious -exploration which I regret we inflicted upon them 
and thereby compellp.d them to re-affirm the practical inseparability of " draw
ing a, hard and bst lina. between the internal and external of even work:a-dav 
ma~ters of .th~ front!er" at least in theory, though in practice they are .preparf'd 

, to Ignore It, m their own proposals as shown above. What they ohJect, to is 
•• to transhr the administration of districts from the Government -of India to anv 
major local govemm~nt "see end of paragrapb 22, but they ha'le no objectioiI 
to transfer it to a minor local· administration. Is it their idea that the minor 
locll' administration, viz .• the minor local cabinet and Legislative Counc!\, the 
.. live vigorous Legislat.ive Courrcil". As they call' it and one wbere they "ant 
to give full se-ope for theself·dcte·rmination of the Pathan and the fulfllment,{,f 
'their political aspirc\tions, will not be a reality and that the Chief Commissi, ner 
'will continue to hold the balance between the divergent interests, between the 
districts and the tr3.cts in the s~me waY,as he does now 1 If there is going to re 
true and growing responsible local government" as in the Punjeb " with" the 
t'ssen'tials of the reforrils ". enjoyed and to be. enjoyed elsewhere, the Chief Com
missioner cannot certainly continue to be that common authority on whicllso 
much stress is laid: I havealn:ady shown that the proposal ma.de by me aboV'! . . . . 
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i~ paragraph 20 '! that our colleagues brok~ entirely a 'new gro';lnd.:' This 
suggestion was put in the. course of the enqw.ryt~ one of the ?ffiClal Wltnesses, 
my recollection is to ColQnel James. It wQ,,~ certmnly put t~ Sir John Meynard 
later and in fact a plan was asked to be prep,uad before .. the eVIdence closed show
il'g the p<gency tracts in a differert c?lo~r from, the tra<:t contro~e~ by the 
Deputy Commissioner and: if the snggl3StlOn m raragra-ph 20 !s that this, Idea came 

. in for .the first time durmg the course of the final discusslOn we havwg .had to 
. abandon every other conceivable avpnue of es~ape, it is· absol'!-telyincorrect. 

On the reasoning adopted in parag"aph 21 there. I~ as ~uch rea~on as f~r AIg~n
istan a"\d tracts being also under the same adnumstr~t~on . .It IS not ~t~.a VIew 
to belittle the importance'to.be attach~d to the opmlOn. of the n'~J~nty t~at 
I follow their example of paywg a genul}l~ and ~umble tribute to thm ~"geEUlty, 
p!'.tience and skill. I also f<gree. thr.t the Issues Involved are fraught Wlth conse
quences to the districts ~"\d to India, too vas~ for me to dart' to, follow them in 
83ekiIlg " illusory refllge" from the facts. as di~clo~ed from the -officIal reports ar.d 
'i'ecords in a make-believe local council which 18 apparently to be v.nder the 
e:~tiding Rt,ri1"gs of. a chief commissioner though nominally under the Govern
ment of India. . 

With reference to the statement in paragraph 24 as ·to record of the 'Frontier 
Province in its external relations I have alreadJ referred to responsible high 
offici.al and military testimony proving the reverse of what my colleagues assert. 
ThA effort of the financial fuain. on India by this Frontier Province is grossly 
understated in paragraph 32 of my colleagues' report. Mr. Dutt's figures will 
have to be examined closely in this connection. While my colleagues recognise, 
tlUlt economy must be the guiding principle their recommendutions mvolve 
a-lditional expenditure and are sure to end in ever increaling expenditure which 
the province cannot bear. . , __ . 

45. In conclusion, I wish to expreR~ my obligation to the President of the 
Concludlnlr Remarks. Committee for his Ulliform courtesy and 

patience under what must have been 
a trying situation to him and the Chief Commissioner Sir John lIIaffey, North
West J!'rontier Province, and his Deputy .commissioners for their hospitalit~-, 
th~ very careful and well-thought out arrangements they had made for our com: 
forts and for facilitating the woik of this Committee.' Mr. Bolton, our colleague 
and secretary, deserves great praise. for the extreme care and attention which he 
has brought to bE.'ar in preparing and supplying the materials. I am afraid I had 
to tax his patience very considerably by asking for all sorts of informatiollr wh:ch 
he very readily. and promptly furnished. Whatever might be the final result of 
the labours of this Committee, I wish to place on record my apprecia.tion of the 
very fine qualities of both head and heart of the Muhammadan-Hindu popullltion 
of this province; whose vital interests are involved on the decision of the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State. _ r have tried to approach the consi
deration of the question from that stand point and that stand point alone and my 
emphatic, opinion is that a reamalgamation with the Punjab in the way propoSed 
by me Wlll be the best solution of the difficulties which -beset them while at the 
saThe time all-India interest may not materially suffer. The financial effects of 
my proposals do. not requiTe much consideration. They are bound to result in 
.1l~onomy in several directions and for the first few years. financial arrangements 
Will have to bEl' settled between tha..Punjab and the Central Government subject 
to revision at the end of 10 years. 

I regret the length of this report. The evidence befGre the Committee, both 
tloc,umentary a?d oral, ,,:as ,very voluminous and had to be referred to in consi
~ering the ,vanolls questIons, especially in ascertaining what the public opinion 
1'8 on certam, matters, and may I conclude with an earnest appeal to the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State for a patient consideration of the 
matters dealt with herein and in t~e - majority report.' 

lIlADRAS j T. RANGACHARIAR. 

Iflt'h October IfJ22. 
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ANNEXli'RE A.. 

ExtradsJrotm the Reports on rile admmislralion oj Cl'untnal Juaice. 

. 1901. Judicin.l Commissioner'8 RePort :-" Tle functionottho Fro!'.t;"r erirriell 
R~gulation is :1;0 supplement an~ not to usurp t!:o rIr.co of tho Rcgul,_,r LF.wll •• 
Careful discrimination should he (\xorciscd':;8 to tho cr.fles for rcfcrc.ucc to -J"il-ga 

~ tribunal and the persons to sorve theroon. Any tendcney on tIN p"rt of the Police 
to 6lur -over the invOiltigl.t:qn in difficult cr./R,g without (\!\ (:nf"lrg<ltie attempt tu 
elucidate them, treating them [,S r.t any rate good <'Jlough for tl () Ji'Tga r.nd r..."'lY 
tendency on tho pmt of tho lI'Ir.giRtmcy by lIending up CI\~OR which ought to Le tri.ed 
judicially, fortrinl under the Frontier Crimes Regull\tionfl ~'lould Lc summllnly 

. chocked. If these con.~ideratior.ll be kept in view and 6ystelI!r.ticr.!ly r.cted on., 
the Frontior Crimes fulgullltionshould be benoficial as a supplement to the ordinm'Y 
law:~ 

191)2. . TlUl District M~isl»"af.e, Bannu, 8t«te4 :-"Dacoity is becoming a fr.sh.ion
able crime in this province." . 

Xhe District Magistrate of Ii amra, deali:rI!J with Fromier Orime8 Regulation. 
litated ~-'" There is a colltl~derable infllCr.se under nIl heads of calleS referred r..s com. 
l)ared with liguroa of last,,Yem:. I cannot give any satiBfu.ctory -explanation for thia 
mcreasc ...... '9 ..... '" ........... .. 

1903. The &:s8io1!l1 J w1ge oJ Peslm:tmr {parirgraph 8} staled ~-.. I am certain 
that the increase in murdets need not hr.ye OOCUXl'Cd .if the Magistrr.tes rolld Police 
lad taken prompt IDe1lllUl"CS in cases in which murders wore likely. . I am led to 
twa conclWilion from the Sessions cr.Beil that have come befON me." 

JUJ1t"ciol O~, pamgroph 16 :-" The steady fall in the percentage of 
persolltl who elected to ap.{J01I1 from 83 in 1901 .'l.nd 25 in 1902 to 22 in 1903 it! 
a'satisfactory feature IIond mdicates that 8peculativ-e appe[lls hllve been checked by 
the power now vested in Diiltrict lIL.'\gistmtcs to -enhance .sentences." 

Parag'/'fl.ph 17. District Magistmk, Peshawar, wrote :--« Fluctuations in fiqures 
as to refel'OD.08II to J"irgas depend of ()()UIse en thc.pelsona!.equction of individud, 
>officer&. ....•.•••• - In spite of strict attention, both Magistrates and Police !Ire 
apt at times to be ~reless ~d u.nthOl'OUgh in working out cuos." 

J udi,cial Commissioner .~-" The .special procedure provided by Frontier Crimes 
Regulation should not be .applied ordiruuily to riot cases ; riot occurs generally in 
broad day light. Main facta are known to on-loQkeJ:II and .such caaes can well be 
tried by the regular tribunals." 

191)4. The Ohief Oommissioner in his review slated :_4< It mutlt bG remombered 
that unless ad4quate inquiry is made, Section 107 of Crimincl Procedure Code and 
.scction 41 of Frontier Crimes Regulationa;like lond themselves ;0 those in search 
~f a means of vexation or oppression." 

Disfrict Magislrale, Bannu, sUItes in paragrap7l14 :-" In accorda.').ce with in-
8tructions issued by me, action is now taken under 41 of Fl'ontier Crimes Reguh:.tion 
instead of section 107 of Crimina.l Procedure Cod-e in all dWputes ov~ women and 
",ther quarrels affecting families and factions." 

- l~.-Tho Chi-ef Commissioner'" hopes to -see tUo.t t~(l proportion of up.ses 
odealt With by the regula~ oourts stcadIly mC·]1(l."..'>e and to wltnc~aa corrcspondino 
.liminution in the number 0( criminal .rofereooes to Couneilli of eld~ s/' 0 

. 19fJ6.-The ~~f CommillBi?oor « .in8;~t'3 .on tho necessity of a. syste:nr.tic appF
~tlOn of the proVllllOllil of section 250, Crimmal Procedure COdll, and award com-
pensation." . 

Sessions Judge, Derajat Division, wrote (paragraph 2) :-" The fact is that 
lIfagistratea habitually neglect to carofully IlOnd tho {Jomplrunant's statement und~ 
6Oction 202, Criminal Procedure Code, and 30 fnil to gu:1.g<l the truth of his story.. 
A.s a rille this impartant work i:,!hl\lg"to:l to n. llubordinat-e :>.lurk," 
• K;U2~1) .-. 
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The Judicial Commissioner stated :-" Conntant reiteration or admonition is 
neCCS~AJ.ry to 'imprellS the importance of this subject oIt Indian Magistrates nil 

a whole:'· • 

1907. The Judicial Commissioner in paragraph 6 :-. "The Sessions Judge, 
Peshawar, is inclined to p,ttributc the increase of burglarieR in the District to laxnes$ 
of supervision on the p!!,:'t of the Police. The Judicia.l Commissioner concurs in 
that view." 

Paragraph 7, District Magistrate, Kohat, remarks :-" Facility for escape afford
ed. to. offenders by the proximity of the border line affords a strong incentive to 
intending criminals in Kohat and p.s long as the .present conditions exist it v.;ll 
rema~n an a:lverse fador in the Criminal Administration of the Province. The 
outlaws liie offers pcdive I).ttrr.ctions to p,dventurous spirits of Khuttaek ilaql1. .• 
Subsistence is ea.sy. They haye.bnly to pounce now and again on our unprotected 
Hindu and hold him up to ra...'lflom and thollC who might arrest are unarmed and 
unable to attack a body of men armed with rifles. Th~ border military police are 
few and far between. The Police r.re weak .•. , ••...... " . 

Paragraph 8, District Magistrate, Bannu :-" It was appa.rent that widespread 
alt\rm hp.sbeen oc.cp.sioned amongst t!;,e Hindus of t~e District by the operations 
of these gangs from Kohat and their recently a.dopted pl!!.n of kidnl\pping men of 
me~,ns and extorting ra~ som under threr,ts of murder. Yillr.ge Hindull Bre lea. ving 
their homes and crowding into BRunu city to such l'.n extent P~'1 to raille rents in the 
city generally and mr,ny fetitiorul are presented for special pl'otection." 

J9C8. The Ohief CommtSeioner states in his review :-" The number of offences 
both reported :\nd a.dmitted in the highest on record since the fouiidr.tion of this 
province. For this the large depredations of various ga.ngs of outlawB in every 
dilltrict except Hazara nre lr.rgely responnible.· Advl1.ntl1.ge was also ta.ken by 
·1ocal bad chracte~3 to commit blL'glaries. in the hope thf>t the crime would be !:.ttri~ 
buted to one or other of the gangs. In Peshawar the n}'stem of " Jirg:1. Ser.llions " 
hl'.s been tried. The Judicil'J Commissioner is not inclined to approve of tLis Bystem~ 
b~t on the whole their work appell.' II to be good." 

Paragraph I. The Sessions .'Judge, p,esltawar, Mr. BartOn, states:-" The 
modern system of lew in force in the frontier i'l unsuited to 1\ populr.tion whose 
ethics arc little in advance of the Dark AgcR, Bnd it is questionable if the Frontier 
(''riffieB P.egulatioll nfIords sufficient conective." . , 

Judicial Commissioner observes on tMs ;-" If the 1I1.w in force on the Frontier 
fr,il3 to keep those forms of crin:e in check, the fcult would epper.r to lie not with 
the state of l::.w, but the way in which it is admillistered." . , 

" The crimind statistics exhibit incre[;~es more or less 'ma.rked· under every 
pc~d of se~io~B crim~s, excepting .lots f.nd !:.ttempt.s to murder," Eef~rri)lg, to 
thiu, the D18trlct Mr.gJ8trate, Peflha.wa.r, ~tr.t6ll "The prst year hl:.~ been one m which 
lin unsettled bordedlP.s been l~s)?onsible for a ~e!!,t de!:.l of violent CJ ime. 

" TLe right persons have not been pbced on security. Only the sma.ll unin" 
fluential Iren ha.ve teen hunted out. Their propertiell ha.ye escaped. Changes 

. IIm0lll'~t Police officers hll,vc been unduly frequellt and I am inclir.ed to r.ttriblltll 
#I good do&! of hou~e brel1.kin~ to their want of knowledge of their Thnnas." . 

Rrferring to the general state of crime in J(oh(Lt, the Di8trict ltl agistrate remarked 
fparagraph (7)] :-" The outlaw pest is. a. curse to the community. The worst 
vffences, of the yea.r may be put down to these m;i.ra.uders. I believe an improve
JIlent Wlll follow the better armament of the popula.tio,n and 1;he orgaIDz&tioIl of 
the Chigha. fl)'Btem," . 

" l'Iu: tendency 1;0 send up Borne wretched IICp,pcgoat from 1\ criminal villr.ge 
JIB a. ,SUb!ltltut~ for the real bp.dma.sh will only be obvir.ted when we have experienced 
MlloglStratp.s With a first hlLnd knowledge ot their illloqa by extensive touring." . 

The JJistrict Mag~'strate, 13amn«, stated :~" In IIll these raids except one, the 
offenders were either trauG-frontier men or outlaws. They came in gangs of 9 or 
lO men well al'Ulild. In most cases the object was to loot and kidnap wealthy 
Hindus and the rapid Buccession of 7 raids naturally caused much IIlarm among the 
Jlindu pOl?ul~tion of the pistri~t w£.1l took refu~e in l/lr~e D,umberB in Bann,u \!ity." 
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.. Paragraph 23. TTtI$ Deputy CommissiOOer;Kohat (Mr. Ba~) r~rked :_. 
cc Another point to be noted IS the inefficiency of our methods of dealing with crime 
R~ch as thefts and: burglaries as evidenced by the small percentage of conviction. 
The inference is obvious t!lat crime of this kind is attended with very little danger. 

1909. Judicial Commissioner :-" In Peshawar there has been an increase· 
in the offences of rioting, murder an~ kidnapping. 

In. Hazara, .there is an increase in rioting, kidnapping. In Kohat, murdem 
and robberies increased and theft and kidnapping also." 

As 'to kidnapping, Mr. Barton, District Magist,·ate, Kohat :-" The abduction 
of rich Hindus is aD. enterprise to which the; Kohat outlaw gali.gB· devote most of 
their energies. They find It a profitable and not dangerous. pursuit. The Pathan 
villagers ha va not l6lldered themselves cOllllpicuous for assistance given o~ such 

-Occasions." 

In Bannu serious offences rose from 344 to 469. 

The District Magistrate remarks :_H. The District as usual su:!rered from de
predations of outlaws. The principal·objectof these raids is to kidnap wealthy 
JXlople preferably Hindus." 

· The District Mr.gistrate "thinks that the Hindus who set the bad exampie 
-of relcp,sing their kidnapped relations on payment of enormous ransoms under 
protcst from local officers are mostly responsible for this increase in raids." The 
Sessions Judge, however, remarks :-. " These 1lllfolibunate people have no choice 
in the matter. They get little assi&tance from their Muhammadan villagers, many 
of whom no doubt share in the ransom, and so far, Government has been able to do 
little to help them." 

· The Judicial Commissioner agrees with the. Sessions Judge" In consequence 
of the insecurity of life find property many Hindus removed with their yaluabl!J8 
for refuge in the towns of Bannu and Laklci." 

· " I think more sr.tisfactory results might perhaps be attained if the Police were 
more prompt in the inquiry of witnessCl! and in reducing to writing their statements 
before plots have had time to mature.'" . 

On tlte working of Frontier Crimes Regulation the District Magistrate, Bannu, 
$tat~ :-" It ·must be admitted thr.t the inability to secure a conviction of an accus
ed person ror-want of proof is a flaw in the administration of the Police and conse
quently the increanc in the number of criminal references tojirga cannot be looked 
upon with satisfaction." 

, 1910. Chief Commissioner 'T'eprwts :-. "The figures for the year under review 
show a very sul:stlmtini increase in the amount of crime committed. A "full 
corsidemtion of the case has forced the Chief Commissioner to the opinion that the 
out!aw and other evils are largely due to the failure of the attempt to fOlce on the 
people 1\ nyntem of criminal law which makes little, if any, attempt to di:!rerentiate 
those Cf,SCS in which the parties might be assisted to come to a settlement. . 

: Nor.e of the superior judiciary had much legal training and they have doubtles9' 
done their best with the evidence placed before them, but when out of 317 cases of 

. murder &dmitted to have occurred only 16 persons suffered the full penalty of law, 
it is obvious that the errors· of the law Cl!,n have little deterrent effect. The Chief 
Commiosioner cannot agree with paragraph 18 of the Judicial Commissioner's 
report where he expresses the hope that the work of the regular court/! will be in
creased a!ld tho number of c&ses under the Frontier Crimes Regulation diminished; 
&s he considers the latter give more satisfactoPJ results." . 

.. In Peshr,war, there hr.s been marked increase in cases of murder, culpable 
homicide, thefts. robberies, and daeoities. . 

.. Ail to the extentto which the trall!lborder men are respollllible for the Pesha
war crimes of the year, it must be remembered that a great number of heinous 
offences, e.g_, dacoities in which trans-border .m6ll are concerned, have to be filed 
all untraced and t!!.e offenders are never brought to trial. The above statement 
therefore in Il-O way repreJlents the volume of crime committed by men from beyond 
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the b.order in British territory. The fact that 8.0 many c~ses go unpunished is 
B matter f.or c.onsiderati.on by the P.olitical and P.olice .officers c.oncel'Aed and doea 
n.ot c.oncern the working of criminal C.ourps. 

"I d.o n.ot trace any c.onnec1;i.on between this increase in crime end Ia wlessnes8 
and the acti.on taken in ~.ourts.. A hen.vy strain hr.s boen pbced .on C.our1;s by the 
mcreased w.ork .o~ re'mint years. .The frequent transfors am.ong the Magistrates and. 
Sessi.ons Judges add a difficulty. • 

"The r.o.ot .of the evil from which alllawlessneS!l-spcings both within. and withou~; 
the b.order is ign.orance and knowledge." , . 

Paragraph 18 :-" The danger of the Regulati.on in relati.on to the- crimimi.1' 
C.ourts is that it is far ell.l!ier t.o send a case to a.jirga thl'.'n it is t.o ha.ve Ii, regular 
trial. l\luch lab.our is av.oided and sla.ckness. is enC.oUIaged.. In. timCfl. when vi.olent· 
crime is. ripe, the danger is grea.ter, f.or under the Regulati.on a sontence .of 14 years" 
rig.or.ous. impris.onment is very rightly tho ut:n.ost sentence. Hence when nume
r.oWI, murder cases. are sent to jirgas the impre:J&i.on must necessarily get ab.out 
tha:t murder if/. n.ot· murder .or dacoity is not dacoity but a c.omparatively light 
offence and that .our la.w will not imp.ose a death sentence foc it. There is n.o doubt. 
that all 'along tho frontier vi.olent crime is regarded but lightly by the. pe.ople. 
l'his easy and dl1:n.oralisel opini.on is t.o to. c.ombatel. P.ossibly one reason fO'1' tnl) 
recent growth of crime has been an exCessive use of these councilS. I sh.ould be glad, 
t.o. f!,ee their work reduced and the criminal judiciary strengthened." 

. 1.911. JUilicial ()bmmiss,Wner· reports :-" The number of offen.ces rep.orte<l 
dUtri,ng the year woo the larges.t rec.orded since .the creation . .of the Pr.ovinGe. Th~ 
Bitua:tioD. cannot be deseribed as .otherwise disquieting. It is. a. regrettable feature
of the situation that crime of the more vi.olenJ;. type hl\s sh.own a. pr.ogressive ten- . 
dency t.o expand. .. The number of murders in. 1904 r.ose fr.om 141 to 317 in1910~ 
Attempts at murder have inpreased. Bu' 'glary ill m.ore rire than at the·commence~ 
ment .of the decade. In view of the~e outs.tanding facts. It mus.t be admitted that. 
crime is. spreading. Various, causes have been. put. f.orwa.rd. In times .of b.order
unrest criminal element is m.ore excitable and active. Outlawry hc.s greater attrac
tioD.8. than in the past. There are Magistrates who prefer t.o acquit or discharge, 
rather than fr,ce legal complexities raised by prisoner's C.ounsel. The most potent'. 
cause .of the present conditions. is, that a. great part of seri.ous crime g.oes. unpunished. 
partly because m.ost cases never reach the stage of a. trial in court at all. The
obvi.oUS inference is that our presenj; machinery, l'oli.ce as well as judicial is. noj;, 
fully adapted t.o the c.onditi.ons. .of this. Pr..lvince." . 

The C~f Commissioner's Remarks :-" The Chief Commissi.oner does not-. 
share t.o the full the apprehen!li.oD.8. of th~ Ju..dicial Com.miosi.on!ll with regard to. 
increase of crime:' , 

"The enf.orcement .of death penalty has. become so rare that tb fear' .of it haSl 
ceased t.o be a deterrent while its alternative transportation f.or life exists. now only 
in name owing t.o the very liberal system of remissi.ons. . 

" At the same time, it. is. necessary to point out. that although criminality 1'.8, 

represented by violent crime is. certainly high in North-West Fr.ontier Pr.ovince.' 
it need not be assumed crime is abnormally ripe uP.on the Frontier 

"Itisthcobvious duty of all courts to do their litmost t.o check tlie flood 06 
perjury which threatens. to swamp our fiidicial system. The Chief Commism.oner 
while ackn.o~ledging the capacity and mdustry of the Magistrates. has. to n.otice. 
a certain laXIty and unponccrn on the part of courts.in dea.ling with cases. 

" Two most undesirable results ensue :-First is. indifference .on the part of th8' 
people to the penalties attaching to false evidence and abuse of law. 

"Second is a great deal of violent crime." 

1912. Chief Commissioner's Beview :~The salient feature ot the criminal: 
rep.ort of the :year is that there has been a further increase in the Grime returned. 
as tru~ in all districts. The c.ontinued rise of admitted crime cann.ot be satisfactorily
accounted f.or by the idi.osyncms!os of the District Crimi.lll'J Administration. 
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The figures .lead to· the logical deduction. 

Ist.-The real criminal has a much better chunce of escaping punishment 
in our .courts and is emboldened by his immunity. • 

. 2nd.-Tl:e public lire rn,ore 8nd more URing the crimi.v.l\l courts for. Umir. own 
ends which the courts do little to check this contoAmpt of authoritr. . 

, In a year in .which· the murder record has .been ~he highest, the attention is 
arrested by the fact that the number of cases In which death sentence has been 
confirmed is the lowest siilce the upward movement of crime began. . 

Judicial Oommissioner :-" It is' undesirable that Naib Tahsildars most of 
whom are inexperienced slioWd be made responsible for a large part of the criminal 
work, which from its nature requires trained judicial capacity for its proper dill
posa!. ...... 

" A stiffening of the moral fibre of the courts should work an improvement in 
the criminal administration of the border land. Some Magistrates shirk a full 
enquiry in a doubtful or complex case and suggMl; references to a jirga to avoid 
forming an independent opinion." . 

The s~sions Judge, Peshawar, Mr. Rennie, remarked :-" The moot disquiet; 
ing feature of the year was the alarming increase in ViolEint crime. That seli.ous 
crime is on the upgrade cannot be denied and this is due doubtless, as remarked" 
by the District Magistrate to the unconqern with which outlawry is Viewed and to 
infrequency of death sentence. . . 

" Political considemtions do make it desirable in recognition of Pathun senti~ 
ment to permit the repatriation of outlaws and if repatriation has been made 
ea.sier, it is not without significance that the policy should coincide with a general 
all- round increase in crime. ' 

" The immunity from punishment enj oyed by criminals and more particularly
. by murderers can hot but have disastrc;lus effects upon potential law breakers. 

" The chances of escapes as indicated by the low percentage of convictions 
is an added encouragement to the professional depredation. This is due partly 
to the inherent difficulty of the problem of detection; partly to the progressive 
abandonment by the police of the time honoured methods of detection. 'rhere 
is reason to believe that in many cases the burglar and the thief havo many of the 
Khans and leading Maliks on their side. 

" The majority of dacoities in Le-a Ismail Kllfln which rose from 8 to 22 wertt 
the work of.trans-border men and outlaws. 

1913. JUdicial Oommissioner :-" The statistics shows increaS'l1l inore' or 
less marked tinder riots, hurt, kidnapping, theft, robbery, dacoity and criminal 
trespass resulting in death. ._ . 

.. The truth is that the number of persons conVicted in the regular criminal 
courts bear so small II proportion to the number of offenders that tho nature of 
p.mishment to I:;e expected can hardly be said to enter seriously into the calcula.-
tions of the criminal.- . . . . 
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The real problem is that of detection of offenders in the graver type of Calles 
and ita solution lies to some extent in the improvement of the officia.l detective 
agency, the police, b~t chiefly i~ e~sting the sYI?pa.thi~8 of the people on the side' 
of law and order agamst the cnmma.I. Some think thiS ca.n be best done by the 
slow process of education and moral enlightenment. Bue that educ&tion makes 
the eastern mind more disinclined to violence has not_yet been proved in other 
parts of India. In Peshawar, the num~er of true calles of rioting, hurt, kidnapping, 

. theft, criminal trespass and bUlglary mcreased. 

" In Hazara, the number of true cases of serious crime h&8 risen from 905 to 
1,063. . 

. "One sinister feature indicating the prevailing spirit is the large increase in casos 
of conte~pt of lawful authOl:ity. Ins~an?;s have occurred of successful defiance' 
of the police and process servmg agenCies. 

. Jirga system ana; its working :-The District Magistrate, Hazara" thinks that 
the greater use of jilYas tends to make the police slack in investigation and he 
8uggests with much reason that the Deputy Commissioner might be authorized 
on the conclusion of a jirga trial ending in conviction to pass orders if such con
viction is to be shown in.the Police returns to the-creclit of the Police or not. 

The 'District Magistrate, Bannu, reports "that the working of the jirga has 
been much impeded by faction feeling which is ripe.' This has made it. impossible 

,to solect impllortial tribunals." 

1914. Mr. Fraser, District Magistrate,Dera Isma£l Khan, $tatoo :-." Although 
the number of the offences was the highest recorded sine/) the new province was 
created, yet it is not the inhabitants. of the District who should be held responsible;" 
A. very large proportion of these serious crimes are the work of trans-border 
offenders." -

. Pa~agraph 27. Judicial Oommissioner :-" The criminal work "of the Iridian' 
lI1agistrates can, hardly be called good e}(cept in a few cases. The Sessions Judge, 
Peshawar, thinks that the reason for their shortcoming i~ that either the Magistrates 
are ine}(perienced or they have fallen into a groove from which it is impossible to 
displace them. Mr. Rennie, Sessions Judge, Peshawar, thinks it is idle to hope for 
any marked advance.in the standard of efficiency in the provincial service until 

its members improve individually. The standard of efficiency in the provincial 
,service leJ.ves much to be desired. The same stagnation is noticeable·in the sphere 
of criminal work as on the civil side. Dilatory methods of disposal constitute 
perhaps the most 'prominent fault and cases are. frequently allowed to drag on for 
months. One result of the law's delays is to embarrass the prosecution while much 
inconvenience is caused to witnesses and unnecessaryex:pense to the crown. A.il.
other common fault is perfUllCtory methods of recording evidence, Gross-e}(amina
tion and statements of the accused and as a consequence unnecessary complerity 
of work in appellate courts in calles oLconviction and on some occasion a failure 
of justice simply because the cases for the prosecution has not been fully brought 

,out. Want of supervision of the clerical establishment is another common failing .. 
This usually tends to degeneracy in the subordinate staff and the working of the 
court." . 

1915. Chief Oommissioner's Review :-" It is probable that the rise in crime, 
anyhow of the serious kind is the indirect refie}( -and also the direct consequence 
of .the disturbed st.ate.of Frontier reuulting from t.he war. Many of the dacoities 

" are traceable to trans· border men, while the general feeling of unrest throughout 
the country caused by Turkey's participation in the war with its feared influence 
on Afghan policy and thence on the border tribes and the more fanatical inhabit
ants of the province, founded a congenial evil for a sudden upgrowth of murder 
and other violent crimes." . 

" Reviewing the year's working of the criminal courts a8 a whole the chief 
Commissioner is compelled to observe that the work' of tjhe magistracy from the' 
District '"Magistrate downwards requires stiffening. The Judicial Commissioner 
remarks that much of the feilure to convict is due to the incompetency and lack 
of moral fibre in magistrates of the lowest grade and to the failure of the Diatrict 
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Magistrate to dt'al strictly with .the Sub-Magistrates; that tho} number of petty 
· sentences of impJisonment discloses the neceEsity of a closer Ilupervision of the 
subordinate courts by District Magistratc.~; that delays in dispos?l are ripe 
o.nd· might be eradicated by greater supervillion on the part of District Magi~trates. 
District Magistrates also fail to take their full share of the criminr.l work of their 
·districts. The Chief Commissioner is loath to criticise District and Sub-DiviniousL 
Magistrates too severely ina year whenthe claims of political work on their time 

· haye been excessive. As regards sub-magistmcy there is less excuse for t.l:em 
and the Ch!ef Commiooiooor looks to the Judicisl Commissioner and D.'str:ct Magia-. 
trate to infuse a better spirit into them. * * * TI:.e periodicr.l llI11fidentisl 
reports on officers it must be confessed lire difficult generally to reconcile with 
the -picture of the work portrayed in the IIdministration reports. Looki.ng back 
at previous reports and reviews and at the constant repetition containing the 
same defects from year to year the Chief Commissioner is constxl).ined to think 
that an .improvement might be effected were the criticisms pr,ssed by the Judi
cial Commissioner and Chief Commissioner embodied in circular." . 

The Judicial Oommissioner's Report.-" It. is a truism thnt the immen.e 
volume of frivolous litigation in the cpminal courts is to a lllrge degree due to 
the incompetency and lack of moral fibre in mr,gistrates of lower gradE'.~. The only 
satisfactory remedy is the abolition of the TahsIl. Couxts • 

.. There has been some weakness in the supervision of sub-courts by the Distric. 
Magistrates. 

" It is a common complaint that frivolous eomplaints are chiefly usea ·as level' 
to enforce a civil claim and It is a matter for regret that the morale of the magisiTacy 

. is too weak to resist the tendency • 

.. Careful discrimination is required in dealing wit.h security cases. Many 
lambardars in Peshawar and Bannu districts are believed to have blld charactem 
in their pay and in order to shield the latter they produce as victims of security 
proceedings unfortunate village menials who 2.re rer.lly larmless . 

.. I have noticed from a perusal of the monthly-statements that i!l m!ID.y districts, 
notably in Peshawar, accused persons have been frequently kept for some montha 
in the judicial lock-up awa~ting trial by Ji1ya . 

... Delays are still of frequent occurrence in the couxts of magistrateR belonging 
to the Provincial Bervic~. Cases, espeCIally those in which a reference .to jirya is _ 
inevitable! are allowed to drag on for months, the ·slightest pretext teing sufficient 
for an adJournment." _ .. 

. TIle Dist""ct Magistrol.e, Peshawar, Mr. Bolton, 'W'l'Ote :-" There has been so 
much political lind other work during the year that it has not been Fossible to devote 
the same attention to the details of criminal work as in former years." 

1916 : ......... The Chief Commissioner regrets that the Judicir,l Commissioner 
has been again compelled to remark on the weakness and invertebmcy of the 
subordinate magistracy. He thinks that perhaps ,persistent pillor;ng in the 
annual reports of offenders may have the deSired effect of arousing some of tl:em to 
greater efforts. . 

, As re~ar~ District Milgist:rlltes, it apFears that the oft re}!eated' complaint 
about their failure to take their share of work has had some sllght effect. It is 
hoped that in spite of the heavy demands on their time made by t.he politwal ~,nd. 

· executive duties they will endeavour to comply with the Judicial Commissioner's 
wishes in that respect. 

Judicial Commissioner :-" The. weakness and invertebmcy of the 1Il,lbordil!ate 
ma~istracy have formed the· .theme of successive ,rep?rts and the indictment is 
agSl.ll Bupported by result of tl'lals for petty offences durmg the year. . 

... As usual. in most distxicts, the magistrates· spend much of t.heir time ill 
dealing with frivolous complaints under section 107. Criminal Procedure Corle." 

. Distnet Magistrate, Peshawar .'-u The state of affairs which could not have 
existed witliout passive ~ actwe help qf the residents of the district at the er.d of last 
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. car which to bay the reast of it js deplorab1e. Hindus tied' across the' border. 
tocal bad characters bounded together and raided liJre Mahsud~. But by the use 
of preventive sections most of the bad characters have been laid by the heels and 
frightened into quiescence." 

. Sesswn.~ JudgP., Peshawar.:--" Th~g;('ater "~bi~iiy display~d in taking preven
tive measures is not reHected In the fJrlnunal fltatlstlCK and the Incteased safeguards 
applied were unable to keep in check offences either against the person or property." . 

Mr. Bolton stated :-" There is again a rise in serious crime due I think in the 
main to the unsettled conditions caused by the war, and the disturbances across 
the bord.~!. The year's work has been heavy. Political and other miscellaneous 
work due bo the war occupied an increasing amount of time and the statistical 
returns represent a constantly diminishing prollortionof the actual work done at any 
rate by the District and Sub-DivisionpJ Magistrates." 

Di~lrict Magi8trate, ·Bannu :-" It is clear that outlawry bas not the terrors 
it had p.nd thR.t at the slightest provocation a murder is committed end the murderer 
gets across the border a~d until Gove~ment insists on ,no outbw rem~!ning wit~ 
20 or 30 miles of the frontlCr, outlawry WIll be regarded WIth composure. 

19L7. Ju.rHcial Commissioner .~" An outstandirg phenomenon of the reports 
on llliminal justice is the recurrence of crime year after year in only slightly varying 
volume. . Theefi'orts of the local authorities are uSlUIlly confined to explaining 
such variations liS occur and'little attention appears to be given to the problem 
of dealing with the prevention of crime as·a whole. It seems to be accepted as 
axiomatic that a more or less normal crop of offences IDUSt be expected year after 
year." . 

District Magistrate, D('fI"a Ismail. Khan :-" Major Ileale's vigorous activity 
liad I;howll the residents of the district that although the control of the Mahsud 
offenders from acrOSR the border was for the time being bevond the power of the 
forces available on the sJ;lot, Government still was not only willing but able to support 
the law-abiding, to purush the evil door, and generally to enforce respect for law. 

1918: -" There is always a temptation for the police to relax their efforts in 
cases in which a conviction by the regular courts is uncertain to trust to Council of 
Elders to remedy their want of success.'" 

1919. Chief Commissioner remarks :-. "The year 1 919 was marked by a very 
large increase in the incidence of crime. Cases of illutderrose from 319 to 445 
kidnapping from 54 to 1,919; .dacoity with murder .from 17 to 93 and without 
murder from 93 to 410. 'Ihere was also a serious incrlJase in the number of cases of 
rioting: attempted murder, aggravated hurt, robbery, criminal trespass." 

.. The Judicial Commissioner attributes this unhappy record to the state of unrest 
caused by the react.ion from PUI1jab disturbances, by the outbreak of the Afghan 
war, and by the active hostility of the trans-frontier tribes. In Peshawar 99 dacoi
ties out of 137 were attributed to t.mns-border offenders. Their success again 
emboldelllld the more lawless spirits of the interior of the district to imitate their 
crimes in the hope these too would b'e placed to the credit. of trans-border tribes. 
The appalling number of murdl':rs is due largel.y to the same conditions." , 

" The Chief Commissioner can not but thin1{ that a con~ributing cause is the 
absence ILmong the frontier communities of healthy forms of amusement. Severity 
of punislllllent has no tendency to reduce crime. Wben a large number of o~ces 
eventually go unpunished, the passing of eevere sentences in i~olated cases tend 
merely to reduce justice to an illogical gamble and alienctes public opinion from 
crimina'! s(lministration p..s a whole." .' 

~ 

Fmntier Crimes Reg'ulation :-" As a general criticium I can· not rega;d the 
pre?ent me.thod of working the F:ol1~ier C~mes Regulati?n in thi~ P!ovince as 
entirely 8.atlsfactory:. 90ser attentIOn IS requu:ed to the pol.lfY a~d pnnclples which 
underh~ 11;. Its Oll]Ol L IS not so lUuch to drastICally df'al With onme as to reconcile 
Pathan cllJJiorn with !,lle genemlla w of t~e ~ountry ar d to s~lperserle .more c?mplex 
legar procel.!ure. by B'mpll'~ methods of Justice consonant With, and IntelligIble to, 
papillar feeling III the fron~,er tracts." 
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. Judicial Oommissioner BayS :-" Murders and dacoities are the highest eVllr 
chronicled and there was a large increase in cases of criminal trespass resulting in' 
death. Tn Peshawar the record of serions crimes was abnormal. All regards· 
dacoities it is unquestionable that the disturbed border conditions have proved the· 
strongest factor in their expansion." 

The District Magistrate, Kohat, wrote :--.:.." There has· been an uninterrilpted 
succession of raids from the time of the siege of Th.all by the Mghan army-in May 
till the end of the year. Dacoities with murder rose. Many of the minor raids are 
the work of local character. An unsatisfactory feature has been the fact that' 
trans-border gangs have been able by means of harbourage and food afforded by 
British subjects to penetrate into the far eastern tracts of the district. This is 
largely due to the co-operation of Khuttack outlaws who· reside with the Wazirs 
and who are. all able to arrange for the assistance of their relatives in British terri-· 
tory." . 

1920. The Ohief Oommissi()1.et ref narks ::--" '£he Path an population have ties. 
of custom ~nd kinship with the tribal Afghan borderland which render .them. 
prone at all times to lawlessness, quick to violence and apt to seek vengeance them-. 
selves. Their proximity to the borders renders it necessary to permit·a wide. 
distribution of arms for purposes of defence. On the other side lies British Inaia 
which had, for a long period now abruptly euded, gradually distilled across the 
Indus ideals of ancient peace into the districts of the Frontier Province. Public 
op'inion views with comparative indifference crimes however violent committed 
in conformity with tribal custom and sense of honour." . . 

"Where crime is heinous and directed against the public peace in the security 
of property he considers that the ordinary courts shoUld normally be employe!l 
and severe sentences inflicted. Even in those cases it may be necessary to employ 
the jirga system where ,the guilt of accused is notorious but judicial proof is 
lacking. But care is required on the part of officers administering the Regulation· 
that only the right. class of cases is sent to thejirga. They will find natural ten~ , 
dency on the part of the sub-magistracy to recommend all cases for jirga partly 
in order to avoid the work and responsibility involved in D.eciding the ,,&ses them~ 
eelves. T}J.e more serious danger is that the police will become discouraged aJ;ld. 
ineffective in their investigation of.crime. It has been the custom in the past for 
the police to earmark a particular crime as suitable for thejirga and then to have, 
the jirga to arrive at the truth without any assistance from t,he police in the 
sifting of evidence. The hall-mark of a jirga case is no -longer dearth of judicial 
evidence but rather the fact that crime was the outcome of Pathan temperament 
and tribal custom. Ajirga requires assistance in arriving at a conclusion as to the' 
.guilt or innocence of the accused no less than doell a court an<iChief Commissioner: -
trusts that the Inspector General of Police will impress on his investigatmg staff 
that the extension of the ;irga system·.of trial does not warrant any relaxation of 
e1fort on their part." 

Judicia! Oommi$$ioner saY$ :-" In Peshawar there was an increase in every 
class of important crime except in case of kidnapping, rape. The murder record 
broke all bounds. . 

.. In Kohat the insecurity of human life continued. . The countryside generally 
was less safe as shown by the increase in dacoities and robberies. . 

, .. In Bannu the marauding tribesman was just as active as in the adjoining 
distant. . 

.. Human life was' no safer in Bannu than at Kobat. For the first time in the 
history of the Province,. the murder record reached 3 figures. Violent crime 
against the person was the most sinister feature of the year. * * * Attempts 
at murder were nearly double those of·the previous year . 

.. An unwelcome feature was the question in cases of contempt of the lawful 
authority of public security. . 

• II ~he District Magistrate writes that the number of such cases is steadily. 
JDcreasmg every year. 

IU22HD 
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" In Dera Ismail Khan violent crime against the person as in every other district 
is a regrettable increase. As ha:s ~een said t~e. main causes wh!ch led to th~ aggr~
vated state of crime in the provmce were political and eCOnOInlC. Th~ hosW~ at~l~ . 
~ude of the tribes reacted on t~e people as a natural res~t of the ?lose ~les of km$lp 
Ilond religion which unite the C15 and trans-border. It 15 also aXlomat~c that trans
porder offenders can not operate without the help of local confedera~ whether 
induced by terrorism, sympathy, self glo.ry or the hope ot plund~r. It IS not ~ur~ 
prising that in those districts the prevIous records of many cnmes of a senous 
nature were altogether eclipsed. 

" The problem of rendering life and property safer is beset with the difficulties 
to which the Sessions Judge alludes and under the present system it is not easy to 
devi~e any remedy .of practi~al valu~. _ ~y firm. conviction is that little ~p~ovement . 
can be hoped for till there 15.a ~rrl~onal"readJustment of Pes~awar Dl~tr!ct: The 
area administered by the D15tnct 15. cumbersome and unweildy and It 15 Idle to 
jluppose. that with the multiplicity of his ~uties, he. can find time for the proper 
Bupervision of the numerous courts subordmate to his own. ?'h~r~ maJ: be m~ny 
other eonsiderations which preclude rearrangement but from a JudlClal p'omt of view 

. a smaller charge could sC!l:rcely fail ~'! ensure closer c?ntact ~th and control of 
criminal elements and to mfuse a spmt of greater effiCiency whIch, unde~ present 
(lOnd~tions, seems impossible of attainment." 

ANNEXUREB. 

Extracts from Civil Justice Administration Reports. 

1901 :-" The Divisional and District reports contain comments to the effect 
that civil case work suffers owing to various classes of officers, who are required to' 
take a share in the disposal of civil business being charged with criminal revision 
and other miscellaneous duties whiCh leave them but little time for the hearing 
of civil suits." . 

Chief Commissionm-':-" The Chief Commissioner considers the average dura
tion of suits in paid Sub-Divisional tribunals unduly high and invites the attention 
of Judicial Commissioner to the matter." . . 

1902 :-" The Dhief Commissioner can not but regard adversely the increase 
ill the average duration of suits in original courts. The porportion of civil business 
disposed' of by Assistant Commissipner continu~s to be exceedingly small . 

• , The average duration of appeals in the Divisional Courts was 133 days; this 
unduly high dw:ation is attributable to the fact that large arrears of old standing 
appeals were cleared off during the year." . 

1903. The District Judge, Hazara said ;-" In this district there is a tendency 
on the part of the civil sub-courts to issue commissions in most of the cases insti~ 
tuted in each court. Commissions are issued as a rule without necessity and they 
are issued to persons who are not bv education and professional ability fit for making 
a proper enquiry in each case. The fees to commissioners are more or less exces
sive." 

Judicial Commissionm- stated :-" It is hardly to be' wondered at if the compara
tive monoton.y of. civil judicial work in Kutchery should not appeal to officers whose 
sphere of duties mcludes the more interesting work of carrying on political dealings 
with trans-border tribes and the more exciting occupation of hunting down outlaws; 
it must be remembered that in other provinces Assistant Commissioners have not 
got t,heije counter attractions to divert their attention fro!p. civil case work. In 
reviewing the Civil Justice Administration Report for 1902 the Government of 
India in the Foreign Department considered that the small number of civil cases 
dealt .with by District Judges and Assistant Gommissioneci in this Province was an 
unsatIsfactory feature." -

Paragraph 12 :-" The falling off in disposals by the agency of Subordinate 
Judges is ascribable to the fo.cts that for one and a half months there was no Sub
Judge at Kohut and that the appointment of -Assistant Commissioner at Head. 
quarters nnd Sub-Judge of Dera Ismail Khan remained vacant lor four months. 
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The absence of an Assistant Commissioner and Sub-Judge at Dera ISIllliil Kh&u lor 
BO long a period. led to a very serious dislocation of civil business; cr,ses pending, 
in his court were transferred to other officers, who,having their own full toll of 
work to do, were unable to take them up, the hearings were constantly postponed 
from date to date with the result that much trouble and inconvenience was cause~ 
to the litigants concerned." 

1905 ___ " Hazara was unfortunate in having had five changes in the Office of 
District Judge during the year." 

Paragraph 9.-" The Office of District Judge' of Bannu-cum-Dera Ismail Khau 
was held by no less than five different officers in the year under report, and there were 
also four changes of incumbents in the District Judgeship of Peshawar. The fre
quent changes, even though unavoidable, are none the less unfortunate from the 
point of view of the interests of the administration of civil justice; for they cannot 
fail to affect injuriously -the amount of supervision and control which the District 
Judge is expected to exercise over subordinate courts." 

1906. Judi{ial Commissioner (Mr. Bunbury) :-" At the close of the yeal~ 
under report, one and shortly after its close two of the most important posts of 
District Judges and Additional District Magistrates in thi8 province were held by 
officers who were not fitted by their previous training and experience for these 
aprlointments. The Judicial Commissioner considers it his duty to draw attention' 
to the inconveniences of a system which necessitates the postings of senior officers 
of the Police Department to purely judicial appointments in the province for which 
they afe not properly qualified. No doubt such postings are only made because 
the officers can not be conveniently provided for otherwise; but nevertheless th$ 
system cannot fail to affect injuriously the interests of the public and judicial 
administration alike. The post of District Judge and Additional District Judge 
is of far too important a kind to be treated as a ' pis aller .' This protest is directed 
against the system and not against the individual officers concerned; they haVE! 
no optIon in the matter; it is not their fault if they are posted to judicfal appoint" 
ments which are as uncongenial to them as they are unsuitable. ' , 

" A change which the Jurucial Commissioner would like to see introduced and 
'which would promote the interests of the judicial administration, and the con
venience of the public, would be to have a separate District Judge at Dera. Ismail 
Khan. This change can not be proposed or carried .into effect unless and until 
there.is a' reasonable certainty of an officer being available on the staff of Dera 
Ismail Khan District who would be qualified to exercise the powers of a District ' 
Judge. In the past it has often happened that for long periods there has not been 
an officer on the District staff who could be invested with the powers of a Subor. 
dinate Judge. The office of the District Judge of Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan 
was held by no less than five different officers in the year under report and there are 
also four inclllublmts in the District Judge, Peshawar. The frequent changes c,ell 
though Ullavoidable are none the less unfortunate from the point of view 01 the 
administration of civil jUstice." .. 

1907. The Chief Commissioner's ReView :-"Lsst year attention was callen 
to the growing tendency on the part of civil courts to ease their own burdens b:r 
issuing com'uissions to Revenue officers for local investigations. The Chief Com. 
missioner notes that the statistiea of the present year reveal the fact that thiR evil 

, so far from being checked has actually increased., ' 

" The unusually low proportion of realizations on account of money decrees 
in execution is the most unsatisbctory feature of the year's work." , 

Paragraph 11.-" The office of'District Judge, Peshawar, wail held by no less 
than five different officers in the year under report and that- of Bannu-cum-Dera 
Ismail Khan by four; there were also three changes of incumbellts in the 'District; 
J lldgeship of Hazara. 

"The drawbacks entailed by such frequent changes in the illipurtaul. OffiC3 of 
District Judge were noticed in paragraph 9 of last year's report." , 

1908. Chief Commissioner :~" The neglect of reiterated orners by the 
Peshawar courts on the subject of issue of commissions to Revenue officers for 
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examinatio~ of accounts mius a year in which the courts deser'le a fullmead 
of praise." 

- 19fi9. Paragraph 12.-' "The Office of District Judge Bannu-cum-Dera 
Ismail Khan was' held by five offieers 'during the. year under report. The 
decrease in the disposal of cases was due to the station being without a Sub. 
Judge with appellate powers for about five months . 

. "The year under report was ag~in charac~rised by!requent changes in the 
post of District Judge of Peshawar w~ICh was.hel~ by five di~erent officer~;, Three 

. changes of incumbents occurred also III the DIstrICt Judgeship of Hazara. 

1909. Mr. Bolton, .Additional Divisional Judge, Peshawar, said :-" I notice 
a tendency in many courts and the District Courts in particular to issue a com· 
mission in every case of a complicated nature often witho.ut ,spe.cifying the suits 
on which report is made. Vari~us ~ases have come before me, iIrwhich a commis· 
sioner was appointed for local !-Ilqwry, b.ut the persons 8,ppolllted made no local ~ 
inquiry b\lt'merely recorded eVIdence which could and should have been recorded 
by t~,:District J ,!-dge or. other presiding officer himself. ~ think a warn~nlI. .to the 
presldlllg officers 18 requIred to the effect they must not shift the respollSlbihty for 
the trial of a .case to another pel:'Son under cover of an order for the appointment of 
a !lomillission for local inqlli1'Y. ", -

1910. Judicial Oommissioner :-" The important District Judgeship of 
Peshawar was held by ~ve ~erent officers in the year, a~d the District ~ udgeship of 
Uawiu by three. A DlStnct Judge controls and supervISes the Subordinate Courts 
and the bad effect of these constant changes which has been previouslyrepresente!i 
is patent. Undoubtedly these changes interfere with .both the disposal of original 
work and the proper control of Subordinate Courts.'" . . 

1911. Ohief Oommissioner'8 Rel>iew :-" The falling off in the civil case work 
performed by Assistant Co=issioners has been untortunateas the Chief Com. 
missioner fully recognizes the 'importance of.a. thorough grounding of junior 
officers in this branch of their work; but during the past year this object has not 
been attainable owing to the shortage of British officers in the Province and the 
employment of Assistant Co=issfoners in other duties. The frequent changes 
in the presiding officers of the Divisional Court and the District Court of Peshawar 
has...alao been unavoidable owing to the difficulties inherent in the arr~ngement 
of the postings of officers in, a small province though the Chief Commissioner has 
had belol'P. him the detrimental effect of transfers on the d,isposal of work. 

"The Chief Co=issionerregrets to notice that the Divisional Judge, Peshawar, 
hit/! been obliged to make some incisive remarks on the neglect of procedure by the 
courts in t.llis division." I 

'Paragraph 12. Judicial Oommissioner's remarks :-" The office of District 
Judge, Peshawar, was again held by four different officers. The drawbacks entailed 
by such frequent changes in the important office of District Judge have been 
noticed during the past y~ar. _ 

"The Divisional Judgeships each changed hands three times in the year. In 
Dera Ismail Khan the District Judgeship was held by the Deputy Commissioner, 
ex.oJ!ici:o; I hope ~hata time ,,:ill c0!ll~ when these repeated transfers D?-ay be 
mrrumISed. Sustamed and effiCIent CIvil work can not be hoped for while the, 
inrumbents of the highest ,posts are changed with such frequency. 

" The' subordinate courts in the matter of inspection arid control are left .too 
much to themselves. So much depends on the efficiency of the courts that I bring 
this point, which has been noticed before, into, prominence as one of great 
importance. 

"The Assistant Commissioners do little civil work. With some e~ceptiOri8 
they need experience and civil work is never popular. The Extra Assistant Com
missi!)ners ia connection with civil work are a difficult point. The list includes not 
more than two officers w~o are fit to do the duties of a District Judge and !II0re than 
one of the. officers al?polllted to these posts. has been definitely reported as unfit 
for the dubes he carries on. ' .. . . 
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. "Their position is one which caused me a good deal of anxiety. A great deal 
of work in this bmnch is indifferent and the want of judicial capacity and expe-
rience is often apparerit." -

. The District Judge, Peshawar, MaJor Blakkena:J, observed as foUow8 :--,,-".1 can 
not comment favourably on the procedure of District Civil Courts. Much' of the 
work shows signs of haste and inattention to rules. Some of the common irregulari
ties and omissions for instance are that originals and copies of documents referred 
to in the pleadings are wantwg altogether. The examinl!.tion of the parties is not 
conducted in accordance with rules. Exhibits are not m2.rked or numbered. 
Issueli are multifarious. Judgrrents do not contain II clear stp.tement of the cllse. 
For an appellate court continually to remand C8ses showing want of care and dis
regerd of procedure which are chiefly manifested in the work of Tahsil and Pro
viLcial Service Agencies would lead to a hopeless block of judicial work and the 
omissions have as fM as may be to be .remedied on appeal. It seems some improve
ment in the system. of training is required under which a c1eser practical acquaint
ance with judicial work could be ensured-before an officer invested on the powers 
'Of a 1st or 2nd"Class Munsifi." .. . - " ' 

. .JIJI2. The Chief Commissio~ &m"e'UJed :-" The inadequacy of th~ .disposals 
ot Assistant Commissioners has been previously noticed. It is to be regretted that 
the Judicial Commissioner has been under the necessity of commenting sever~y 
on the unsatisfactory judiciel work of the members of the provincial service as in 
th\l last year's reports attention was drawn to the carelessness and disregard of 
procedure displayed in some of the.courts presided over by members of this sc!rvice 
.and ·T~.hsildars. In these days when the competition for 8.ppoiLtment to Govern
ment service is acute and selection can be freely exercised, the litigating public 
expect aud hav:e a right to careful hC8ring v.nd intelligent decisions on the part of 
judicial officers appointed by Governmcnt." .. . 

JudiciaZ CommissWneT's report :-" There can ·be little doubt that the ten
dency to issue commissions in all classes of suit4l is growing and must be checked. 
In many cases it simply means thBt the court is shlrkiI:g the responsibility of 
arriving at an independent decision. With this expansion of lege.l business b)! 
commission it is not surprising that there should be signs of the appearance of the 
professional commissioner. 'l'his is a most undesirable phenomenon in judicial 
administration. 

" A regrettable feature in the judicial administration is the perfunctoriness 
and a.pathy which charactel'ise much· of the work of officers of the Provincial 
service. -Too much is often left to the subordinate clerical sta1I. There is a. 
tendency to postpone difficult and complicated cp.ses on the slightest pretexts, 
doubtless in the hope that the part,ies will out of sheer exhaustion be driven· to 
compromise. Sufficient attention is not paid to the rules of procedure though 
there is some improvement in tlus respect and the inquiry is often oi a very in
adequate kind. Courts should remember that a carefnl observance of rules and 
aome attempt at clear elucidations of the issues in Ii case some time and trouble 
in the end create a favourable impression of their making and. inspire confidence 
in the litigating public." . 

1913.-JudiciaZ CommissiO'1ler's Report :-The Divisicmal Judge, Peshawar, 
.l'Ir. Rennie, says :-" The issue of commissions showed.a furt.her increase and 
the attention of the courts is again drawn to the growth of this irregular methocl 
of procedure. In cases which come before me on appeal it is often found that the 

, whole case is handed over bodily to a commission and that even points' of law 
are frequently entrus~d to a commissioner for adjudication. . 

• 
.. In connection with appellate work it must be put on record that uhless the 

Divisional Court is to become merely the means of registering and endOl'sing thG 
decrees and orders of Subordinate Courts, there must inevitably be arrears and 
hJlavy pending file. My own experience is that the work of the Subordinl\tc 
Cpurts is in many cases utterly wanting in thoroughness. that points are missed 
or never put in issue and decided, and that materials on the file are often q nite 
inadequate on which til. base .a.d~~sion. It is these . defects which necessitate 
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a remand ;. thereby the Divisional Court's own file is throWn out of gear' and 
'arrears result. But if the Divisional Court is to serve any ptIrpose at all, it is 
just these .defects which s,re noted which have to be remedied.'" 

191..4, CRtie! Commi.!sWner. (:paragraph5} !-, '~.The.Chief Co~misSion:er is 
'disspp~d to find, . after the Imp~vement note~ ~ this .resp~ct lD 1915, that 
the inadl)quacy of disposals by ~sslstant CommlSSIOners 18 almost as marked 
as in 1912. The peJcentc.ge of dIsposals by these courts to the total disposals 
has dropped from 2' 4 to l:!- This decl.in~ is Jlot explained by the slight de
crease.in the number of ASSIstant CommISSIOners et the close of the year, for the 
average ~posals by each of such officerJlhave dropped from 80 to 64. The Chief 
Commissioner trusts that the, Judicial CommisSioner may be able to take stronger. 
measures agam to ensure that this class of officers takes a greater share in the' 
administration of Civil' Justice, ohhining thereby inci<lentally a better judicial 
teaining. The Chief Commissioner he,s read with re~et. the Judicial Commis,· 
sioner's remarks upon the CONTINUED UNSA'IISFACTQRY:NATURE OF 
'THE WORK OF MOST OF THE_ MEMBERS OF THE PROVINCIAL SER-
'VICE:" •• r 

, . ' ... 
"In ;)3.annu the falling off wa~ due to the' dbtrict being short of one pfficer 

-lor a lar"ge\:>art of the year." . , . • • ..... . ... 
Judicial Commissioner :-" The practice of what in effect is to t,ransfer the 

Whole decision of a case to a commissioner is still too prominent, though there 
seems to have been some improvement in this !espect. '. 

Of'It is undesirable that so large a number (as 628) of ~uits should be decided 
by officers of this class (Naib Tehsildars) who are frequently too much inex
perienced for dealing with complicated land litigations. 

" With regard to the quality of work of the members of the Provincial Service. 
to which reference.is !p.ade in the leview of report of lest year, irom .. 8uch of 
last year's work of this class of officer as has come before me on appeal or revision 
and from an inspection of the courts of Kohp.t, Be,nnu, I must adhere to the 
views expressed two years ago that the methods of the Extra Assistant Commis~ 
sioner's Courts show in many cases a lack .of interest and of vitality, and as 
a necessary corrolary of these deficiencies a failure to adopt rules of procedure 
and a, desire to rid themselves of complica.ted cases by ,dismissals in default by 
the issue of commission or wearing out the parties till they ere driven to com~ 
pruroise or in some cases by, arbitration. ,There· 2.re many' honourable excep
tions, but on the whole the remark is twe thct the service is suffering from st2.g.. 
nation." _ 

1916. The CMe! Commiesioner :--" Among the more unsatiSfactory 
{eatures of the year's working of the courts, the Chief ConunissiOl;er notices the 
tendency to relegate to colllIllission enqu,iries which Judges themselves should 
c9~lduct ; ,the great rise in the dur&tion 'of uncontested cases; the decrease in the 
output of Extra Assistant Commissioners, the rise in the average duration of 

,apIJeals and the cOl,tinued disinclination of AssistB,nt Commissioners to take 
t.heirfull share in civil work which is so essential for their traiIiing. " 

Judicial Cummissioner's report :-" There is reason to suppose that the 
professional commissioner is figuring too prominently ,in some courts and :presid
lpg officers sbould be on their guard to check the growth of this evil. Many 
eourts are still apt to ,relegate the burden of deciding complicated points to 
~ commissioner instead oftaking the trouble of themselves elucidating them. The 
efficiency of the District Court of Peshawar has been impaired of late years by 
the frequent transfer of officers. This not only affects thE} work of the court. 
itself j an unfortunate consequence: of frequent changes -of officers is that the 
present permanent staff of the court acquiIes a disproportionate influence." 

Paragraph 11 :-" During the year under review a tentative scheme was 
formulated by the Loea~ Administration for the consideration of the Judicial 
Commissioner. of appoiri.ting a Judicial Extra Assistant Ccmmissioner to esdl.
District whh local allowance of Rs. 50 ea.ch, who~e wc.rkwould h pUlely, judicia! 
",nd uninterrupted by any executive duties. 'The sch~me, however, was not' 
ton'lIl1y a.pPloved till after the close.of 1916 slld"ov.:.ing to the paucity~f suffiCiently 
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q'lialified oIficerS in the Provincial :Civil. Service~ 
yet. to fill a~ the posts." 

it has nOt been possible even' 

Paragraph 2? :-" The efficiency of the District Court of Peshawar has been 
impaired of late years by the frequent tranlifers of 0 ncers. This not onlv ,a.fiects 
the work of supervision but generally prejudices the work of the coult~ itself.; 
This is the most impoj:tant District Court in the Province, and many c'a.ses of, 
high value, in which commercial interests are involved, come up [or 'decision .. 
An unfortunate cOIL~equE.nce of frequent changes of officers is that the rermanmt' 
staff of the Court acquires a disproportionate influence. It is hoped that it will 
be found possible to ~void fre(luent transfprs of this kind in futurll." .!' 

1917. Judicial Commissioner :~" The number of oommissions issuNl 
was 416 against 3i7 in l?lG. The' practice of issuing commifsions is far teo: 
common in Peshawar and as a result of recent inspections speciallltepq have been, 
taken to restriq,t .it within reasonable limi:tS . .,. ". . ... , . 

1918. Tke-J'Uj,ic~'a! Comm;ssioner states ... --" The staff of the Dera Ismail' 
Khan Courts appear to have had the worst record. The Judicial C6m,mlsdone:r. 
mentions the following officers as having speo~ally bad record iiJ. th.ia. respect, 
namely, Mr. Metcalfe, Major Perscot, Sher Zaman Khan.-Ghula.m H~ida,; Khan 
and ~her Muhammad Khan. '.. . 

". 
"Paragraph 9.-The inspection by me as Divisional' Judge of many files in 

Peshawar disclosed the fact that cases were allowed to drag 011: for months until 
the epidemic (influenza) supervened" when it was hailed as a panacea for aU 
criticism of delay and combined with the various armistice celebrations to ~e 
~s a. convenient excuse to shelve any oases which might present difficulty. • 

"Paragraph 10.-It is still not an uncommon practice for a lazy presiding' 
officer to hand a case lock, stock and barrel over to a commission and to base his 
judgment on its finding; further, intentional delay on the part of a pa,rtisan 
commissioner serves frequently to defer a deoision indefinitely. 

"Paragraph 12.--To outturn. by this (Assista.nt Commissioners) ageneYWali 
pa.rticularly poor in Bannu where two Assistant Commissioners working succes.· 
sively for 304. days contrived to dispose of only ~9 cases out of 3a for disposal. 

"Paragrarh 16.-Insrections sl.ow that not infrequently litigants wearied 
out by constant postponements give up the unequal struggle and prefer to forego 
their. claims altogether, and it is significant that the most dilatory courts often 
!lhow a larger number of dismissals i~ default than others with a reputation for 
promptness of deoision." . 

1919. The Chief Commissioner's I'eview:--" There call be little doubt that 
courts are apt to adopt an unintelligent and stereotypei procedur"e in'the initial 
l!tage of suit. The Chief Commissionel! is glad to obscrvethat the Judjciq,l Com
missioner has directed particular attention to the undoubtedly -dilatory proce.· 
dure of courts as evidenoed by the figures for aV\lrage duration. " . 

Judioial Commissioner :--" Disposals by Assistant Commissioner declined 
by 146 as was to be expected in a year in which political administrative consi. 
derations overshadowed everything eile. " " .. _. 
. 1920. Judicial Commissioner's Reports :~" It is to be regretted that th 

'constant instructions formulated with regard to the issue of commissions 'ha Va 
been persistently disregarded by many of the courts during the yea,r under 
raview. After the improvement of last year thill inoreased tendenoyon the part; 
of x;nany presiding officers to shirk theu- work by making it over to ou~iders is more than disappointing. In some oourts the evils become a positive aca.ndaJ. ' 
There were strong grolmds for thinking that in many cases neither the issue 01 , 
the commission nor the personnel of commissioners had the approval of th!! 
p~~ ~. 

'. "The increasing number of cases dismissed in detll.ult of e:c parle del'rtJell -
II(ld of commissions and ;the heavy arrearl, especially in Pelh~war, aIJ indiclltl1 
II lac)<: of interest and energy and a desire to stave off a8 long as pqssibla the Ilvil 
day nf finality. . ~b.ny court.~ ,seeml.to ,have iaIJen into a state of lethargy uw-! 
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efforts to, awaken them seem to be unavailing. 'Freque.nt inspe~t~ons have I~ttle 
'or no result' and the same defects are found to recur WIth unfailing, regulanty ;, 
in many courts it is doubtful if ~nspection notes are rea~ at all. The faults 
noticed are general. Too much 15 l~ft ~o the court subordmate. Dates?f .hear
ing are fixed and processes issued w~thout metho~ and the caus.e of delll;Y IS Ignor
ed. Cases are postponed, mechamcally and adjournments given on madequate 
grounds. The working of many courts .has been hamper~d by, con~tant changes 
of presiding officers who in some cases WIlfully neglect theIr dutIes WIth the know
ledge that their tenure was to be shc>rt., . An.other adverse faetor has been ~!Je, 
mediocrity or-inexperience of some of tho} Dlstnct Judges who held charge durmg 
the year ';' the work of supervision has suffered consequence." 

The Divisional Judge, Peshawar, 'WTcte: -" Peshawar has ~uffered consis
tently from frequent changes in the appointment. of District ~u~ges. ~n spite 
of the gradual increase in the number9t extra ASSIstant CommISSIOner disposals 
have shown a steady falling"oj,! duriIlg.the last five years while the ,pending :6.leat 
the end of the year has been ,·growing. ' 

'., 
Al\'NEXURE C;, '. 

SOME IMPORTANT CAUSES OF INCREASE' OF CRIME. 

An analysis from the extracts in Annexure A. 

I.-The Inefficiency of the magistracy. 

, • 1903.-0riminal Administration Report, 1903 :-" Dera Ismail Khan alone' 
of the districts in the province records an increase of 21 Fer cent. in the total miml:;eJ' 
of offences reported and of 33 per cent. in the number of cases returned as true. 
The District Magistrate has ascribed this increase to the slackness of the native 
magistracy and to the ingrained propensity of the people of Dera Ismail Khan 
for resortin~ to criminal courts." 

1906. Sessions Judge, Derajat Division, paragraph 2 :-' "The ,"fact is' the' 
magistracy habitually neglects. to carefully re~ord the complainant's statement 
under 202 of the Crimina! Procedure Code .so fail to gp,uge to truth of the story. 
As a rule this important work is delegated to thll subordinate clerk." 

Judiciol Ccmmi. sioner stated :-" Constant' reiteration andadmorutioll. are 
necessary .to impress till> importance of this, subject on the Indian Magistrates a,II' 
a whole." . " 

1907.-" The Chief Commissioner concurs with the Judicial Commission!'r 
in holding 4ihat thp. rp.crudesrence 'Of crimes especially. burglary may be largely' 
att.riblltrd,to the'ailure on the part of tl:e district authorities to make sufficient 
use of the preyentive sections ot the Criminal Procedure Code." 

190B.-"The Sessions Judge remarks that the tendency to send upsorre 
wretched seape goat from a criminal village as a substitute for the real badmash, 
will only be' obviated when ,we have experienced magistrates with a first hand 
knowledge of their elaka b:r extensive touring." , '0 . . . . . 
, The Depu!y CommUlswner,.Kollat, .Mr. B,m'tonstates tn paragraph 23 :-," There 
IS .another pomt to be noted In o~ mefficlency of our methods of dealing with 
CIIme such as thefts, burglary as eVIdenced by the small percenta,ge of convictions. 

',Tho inference is obvious that the crime is attended with very little danger." 

1910. Chie.f.Commissioner's Report :_cc None of the superior judiciary had 
much legal traInmg. They have doubtless done their best with t.he evidence 
placed before them. But when out of 317 cases of murder admitt~d to have occurred 
only 16 persons Buff~red the full penal1y of law. It is obvious that the terrors of 
~he law can have little ...dete:~nt effect.. ~he ~hief Commissioner cannot agree 
In paragraph 18 of the J1,!diCIalCommlssIoner s report where he expresses the 
hope that the work of the regular courtll will increase and the number of cas(>1l 
under the Fro!ltiet Crimes Regulation diminish as he considers the latter should 
give more satlSlactory results." -
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. 1911. Juilicial Commissioner rerr;a;lcs:-" It is a :tegrettable l~~tur~ Oi. the 
situation that crime of a more violent type has shown a progressive tendency to, 
expand ,..... attempts of murder haye i~creased, burglary is. more· ri~e than 
at the commencement of the .... _ ,. .In VIew of these outstanding facts It must 
be admitted that crime is spreading. Various causes have been put forward 
.... '. . .. The wealaress of a part af th'e subordinate magistracy and its failure 
prope:ly to apply to an inelastic system as described. I~ 203 an~ 250 of the Code 
is similarly a factor whICh does not vary greatly. The mcrease III the number of 
leaal practitioners may be .. 11. slight contributory cause. There are magistrates 

.. who prefer to acquit or discpatge .rathet:than face legal complexities raised by the 
prisoner's counsel. .... " The (lbviousinference is that the present machinery, 
political as well as judicial, is not fully' adapted to the peculiar society in the 
Fromier Province." .. 

. , "'" .'" 
• In [{ohat District Magistrale says: :t·the,.mCNmse in crlme both against the 

person and the property seems to indicate"·:allithet the police nor the magistrate 
e;ercise the discrimination in working the pr~veh~ve.iaw." 

The Judicial Commissioner :-" I ·would for my own part trust rather to the 
improvement of the judiciary rather than a change in the criminal la"w. ~ "This as 
it stands is very flexible and has stood the test of time in many p.arts ·in India 
which were once as crinlinal as this is." . . . ' 

1912. The District Magistrate, Peshawar, Mr. Bolton said :-"" I fear there 
is a general tendency for the magistrate to pay less attention than formerly to 
rules of procedure. Magistrates have not recorded evidence in their own hands 

. and it is a rule to find examination of complainant treated as a matter of forlfJ.. 
This laxity is due to ignorance and in others to laziness and the only remedy loan. 
suggest is that Subordinat.e Magistrates should be subjected to longer and stricter 
periods of training." 

The Judicial Commissioner stated :-" It is undesirable that Naib Tahsil
dars most of whom are inexperienced should be made responsible for a large part of 
the Qriminal work whiQh by its nature requiH;s trained judicial capacity· for its 
proper disposal. " 

Paragraph 27 :-" The stiffening of the moral fibre of the courts should work 
an improvement in the criminal administration of the border land. Some magis~ 
trates shirk a full enquiry in a doubtful or complex case alId suggest references to 
jirgall to avoid forming an independent opinio.n." . 

1914. Jua:icial Commissioner :-" T"he criminal work ofthe Indian Magis
trates cannot be called good except in a few c.ases. The Sessions Judge, P!lshawar, 
thinks that the reason for their shortcoming is that they are inexperieQ.ced or they 
hl!-ve fallen into a groove from which it is impossible to displace thent" '. 

, "Mr. Rennie, Sessions Judge, Peshawar, thinks_it is idle to hope fpr.l!.~y marked 
advance in the standard of efficiency in the provincial service until its members 
improve individually. The standard of efficiency in the provincial services leave 
much to be desired. The same stagnation is noticeable in the sphere of criminal· 
wbrk as on the civil side." , 

1915. Chief Oom,nissioner's Review,·-" Reviewing the year's criminal work 
as a whole. The Chief Commissioner is comp~ed to observe that the work of 
magistracy . from District Magistrate downwards requires stiffening. The Judicial 
Commissioner remarks that much of the failure to convict is due to the incompe-, 
tency and lack of moral fibre in magistrates of lowest grade and to the failure or 
District Magistrates to deal strictly with Tehsil magistrates. ..... . The District 
Magistrates also fail to ta).:e their full share of tlieir districts. The Chief Commis
sioner is loath to criticise the district and sub-divisional magistrate severely when 
the claims of political on their time have been excessive." . 

The Judicial C01n1nissioner states .:-" It is a truism that tlte immellBe volume 
of frivolous litigation in criminal courtll is largely due', to the incompetency and 
the lack of moral fibre in magistrates in lower grades." 

Dist'/"ict lIlagi..<tJ"ate, Dera Ismail Khan :-" The statistics of crime. in the Derll 
Ismail Khan for the past 4·or 5 yelt'rs seem to disclose the progressive weakening of 
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:.the moral fibre in the population. .;..... It is not easy to attempt anydiagnoBill 
of the evil on the data available. , .•. . .. ,Constant changes in the personnel of 
the district:staff-may have hads!I. adverse effeut. The delays in the coUrts and 
want 9f courage in the subordinate magistraqy..;in dealing with cri~allitigatioll 
have all had their influence in bringing ab8ut, their results.. '. 

t ~... • ~, 

,1916. Chi.if. Com,,!,iss~er :_H Th{ Cllief Commissio¥f. regfets . tha~ , the, 
J udlCial COIllilllsSlOner IS agalll compelled to 'remark on the weakness and, mver~ 
tebracy of the subordinate magistracy. He thinks that perhaps persistent'pilll.l,l:"; 
ing in the annual reports of the offenderli"l!Iay have. the desired effect ~f ~rol18ing 
some of them to greater efforts. As regards Dist;rict Magistrates, it appears the 
oft repeated complaint about their failure to take their share' of, work has >had 
Borne slight effect. It is hOl'ed that in spite of the heavy demands on their, time 
by way of the politiGal and exeINtivll-work, they will endeavour to comply with the 
Judicial Commissioner's wisnQS'in' t1l!rf e1Iect." ' . • 

... 1" '4 ; 

The Judicial Commissioner' states :_H The weakness' and invertebracy of 
• the subordinate magistracy has foAned the theme of successive reports and the 

indictmeIJ.1;.is again supported by results of trial by petty offences during the year." . , 

1I.-lnejJiciffiCY of Police and Lax Supervision. 

1903. Criminal Administration Report, Sessions Judge, Peshawar, paragraph 
8._H I am certain that the increase in murders need not have occurred if the 
magistrates and the police had taken prompt measures in cases in which murders 
are likely. I am led to this conclusion from the Session cases which have come to 
me." 

1904. Political Administration Report, District Magistrate, Bannu, reports.
" There is no doubt a tendency 'which will have to be watched for the relaxa
tion of the efforts by Sub·lnspectorli when it appears that a case will, have to be 
referred to jirga .. ", ' 

1904., The District Magistrate, Kohat, notes :-" Out of 18 dacoities, 9 were ' 
committed by ttans·border tribes and outlaws and 9 are shown as having been 
committed by British subjects.' This is an unsatisfactory feature and shows lack 
of supervision over bad characters in spite of police being augmented by three 
police posts." 

1907. Crim~nal Administration Report :_H The SessioM Judge, Peshawar, 
is inclined to attribute the increase of burglaries to lax SUpervision on the part 'of 
po\ice. The Judicial Commissioner concurs in that view." 

1908- Sessions Judge, Peshawar :_cc Right persons are not placed on secur
ity. Onlf the small uninfluential men have been hunted out. Their protectors 
have escaye~.:" 

1905. ~olice Repo'l't :_H Out of 19 dacoities, 9 were committed by outlaws 
and 9 are shown as having been committed by British subjects', This is an 
unsatisfactory featme and shows lack of police supervision over bad characters in 
spite of the polise force being augmented by three punitive posts." 

1909. Police Repo'l't, Review by Chief Commissio'no', paragraph 10 :_u The 
Chief Cofhmissioner is concerned to see that there has been a steady deterioration 
in police working since 1906, tha..percentages of conviction to the true cases investi
gated for the quadrennium are 44'3, 41'9, 38'6 and 34' 5." 

1910. Chilf Commissioner's. R€vifw :_u The steady decline in police work
ing from the percentage of 44 in 1906 to the present figure 33 must be viewed with 
Borne concern. The poorness of present results as compared with that of the 
previous, year, is both disappointing and puzzling and the conclusion must be voiced 
that deiAlctive ability has not advanced pari passu with that of police efficiency." 

191U. Criminal Administration Report, Chief Commissioner's Revilw:
"In Peshawar t.here hM been a marked 'increase in cases of murder, culpable 
homicide, thefts, robberies and dacoities. As to the extent to which the trans
border men are responsible for the Peshawar crimes of the year, 'it must be remem
bered a great many heinous crimes in which trans-border men are concerned have 
to bp filed as uDttaced and the offenders are never brought to trial." 
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1911. Criminal Administration" Report, Judicia~ Commtisswner';-cc The 
number of offences reported during the year was the largest rec~rded since the 

. creation of the -pr<rvince. The. situation cannot be described as otherwise than 
aisquieti,ng. It.is a regrettabTe}eature that erjrne of the more violent type has 
shown. a progre~si,ve tende~cy to.-expand. The num~ex of murders in 19?4 rose 

'from 141 tG 317 m 1910. Attempts at'murders have mereased. Burglary IS more 
rife. than at the (\bnimencement of the decade. In view of these outstanding facts, 
it must be admftted' that crime is sp:reading. The most potent cause of the present 

. CQIlditioll is that a great patt~of the ~i1ntl goes unpuuished. The obvious inference 
is that our present maeliillery;policff as well a.s judicial, is not fully adapted to the 
c;onditions of this province.'~. ;' . . 
'. 1913. Police Rep01t; Chief Commissioner's Review, paragraph 18 :-" A great 

deal has been said and Wl'it~ll about the !lm~iatability abont our law and pro
'cedure .• !rhe chief reason for the progr~s~i;'e iieterioration in police working as 
judged by these statist-ics is the serious andgffowing lack of intimate local know-

;-ledge without which successful detection ;s not possible, and which the police 
formerly possessed in a marked .degree." .• 

1912. ' Chief Cvmmissioner's Review of Criminal Administration Report :,-' 
" The immuuity from puuishment enjoyed by criillinal and more 'particularly by 
murderers cannot but have disastrous effect on potential law-breakers." 

Police Report, Chief Commissioner's Review, paragraph 18 :-" The chief 
reason for progressive deterioration in police working as judged by these statistics 
is the serious and growing lack and which the police formerly possessed in a marked 
degree." 

1917. Criminal Administration Report, Judicial Cmnmissioner :_cc An out
standing phenomenon of these reports in criminal justice is the recUrrence of crime 
year after year in only slightly varying volume ... , ........................ .. 
It seems to be accepted as axiomatic that a more or less normal crop of ofiences. 
must be expected year after year; ". J 

• 
1919. Chief Commissioner'$ Rrmiew o-f Criminal Administration ReJlort:

" The year was marked by a very large increase in the incidence of crime; Cases of 
murder rose from 317 to 445, kidnapping from 54 to 119, dacoity with murder 
from 17 to 93,and without murder from 93 to 410." There was also a seri01,!B 
increase in the number of cases of rioting, attempted murder, aggravated hurt, etc. 
Severity of punishment has no tendency to reduce crime when a large number 
of offences invariably go unpunished." • 

_ judicial Cmnmissioner :-" Murders and dacoities are the highes1Mm record 
ever chronicled. Cases of kidnapping more than doubled and thert~ was a large 
increase in cases of criminal trespass resulting in death. As l;6gardflodli'lioities, it is 
unquestionable that border conditions have proved the' strongest..factor in their 
expansion. " 

- llI.-TransJers of officers too frequent. • I, ; . ' 

1908. Sessions Judge, Peshawar :_cc Changes amongst Police officers have' 
been unduly frequent and a good deal of house-breaking is attributa~e to their 
want of knowledge of the thana." .j 

1909. Review of Police Report, paragraph 8 :_CC It is significant that they 
years 1887 to 18!)2 and 1902 to 1905 which. are two periods conspicuous in the crimi-' .• 
nal history of Peshawar for a fall in crime were years in which two successive set: 
of Deputy Commissioners and the Superintendent of Police were uninterruptedly 

~ tog~ther in t~e district and were able to aI?ply a syste,:u of local knowledge, ex- . 
perlence and mfluence towards the preventlOll and pUlllshmimt of offences. The 
local Government will do its best to a void frequent transfers of officers. " 

IV.-Constant references to Jirga. 

1904. Police Administration Report. District Magistrate, Bannu, reports :_ 
.. There is no.doubt a tendency which will have to be watched for the relaxati~n 
of efforts by Sub-Inspectors of Folice when it appears that II. case wiD have to be 
referred to the J irga. ". . 

~ . 
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19Q1. Judicial Com,missioner's Review,--'" kay tendency on the part of the 
Police to slur over investigation in difficult cases without an energetic attempt to 
elucidate them, treating them as aii'any rate.en01:1gh for a Jirga,. should be sum-
marily checked." • - . . . 

1903. Crirrdnal Administration Report, "Distr~t Magistrate, Peshawarco·-· 
" In' spite of strict attention, both Magistrate and. Police are- apt at times to be 
careless and unthorough in w.orkiJ;lg out cases." 

1918. Judicial Commissioner on Crimi:n1t1 Admin-ilitration Report :-" Ther~ 
is atways a temptation for the Polict! to, /?elax t~ir efforts in cases in which 
a conviction by a regular force is uncertmn and to trust to the coupcil of elders 
to remed}'l their want of success." • 

1920. Ohief Commissioner'&, 'Review of Ol'imi11tt/ Adminiiitration Report .:
" The more serious danger is that the Polipe will become discouraged and Ufeffective 
in their investigation of crime. It has been the custom in the pa;'t for the Police 
to earmark a particular case as suitable for the Jirga and then to leave the Jirya 
to arrive at. the truth without any assistance from the Police in the sifting of" 
eVidence. The Chief Commissioner trusts that the Inspector General of Police 

_ will impress on his investigation· staff that the extension of the Jirga system .of 
trial does not warrant any relaxation of efforts on their part." 

V.-Outlawry. 
Criminal Administration Report, District Magistrate, Kohat :_H It is hardly 

necessary to point out that the facilities for escape a:fforded to offenders by 
th~ proximity of the border line offers a strong incentive to intending crimi
nals in Kohat and so long as the present condition exists, it will remain an 
adverse factor in the criminal administration of the province.'· The outlaws' life 
offers positive attraction to some adventurous spirits of the Khattak Illaqa 
...... they have only to pounce on ail. unprotected Hindu in British Territory. 
Such enterpris~~ in Kh~ttak country have little more than a spice of danger. 
The border Military Police are few and far between. The Police are weak and 
villagers indifferent.".' '. . . 

District Magistrate, Peshawar :-" The depredations of various notorious out: 
laws and the general insecurity occasioned by their successful raids afford a con
venient cloak to the enterprises of the criminal and disaffected amongst our own 
.subjects." . 

• District Magistrate, Kohat :-" The outlaw pest is a curse to the community .. 
.... . The Khattak outlaws settled in Khost have beel). the terror of the country 
side and sho~t of a ring of posts among the exposed border, it seems impossible to 
keep them out of the district." 

~ .. 
Deputy CQmmis~ioner; Kohat :-." So long as the life of a proscribed offender 

offers the attractions it does at present, to that. extent must be expected to see ad
venturous spirit among the turbulent Khattak community gratifying their vindic
tive' instincts by murdering their enemies. The career of the border robbe); offers 
an easier means of subsistence than honest labour in the country of exile and 'the 
result is that British territory beoomes the happy dumping ground of its quondam 
residents.- . 

1908. Chief Commissioner on Criminal Administration Report :-" Number 
of o:ffences reported and unreported is the highest on record since the foundation 
of this province. For this the large depredation of various gangs of outlaws are 
chiefly responsible." 

District Magistrate, Kohat.-" 'fhe outlaw pest is a curse. The worst offencea 
Sh9Uld be put down to these marauders. I believe in the better armament of the 
population and the organization of the Chiga system." 

1909. District Magistrate,.. Kohat :-" The abduction of rich Hindus is an 
enterprise. to which the Khost outlaw gangs devote their energies:" 

Tlie Chief Commissioner on Police Administration :-" The only disturbing 
element.s have been the depredations of the outlaws who reside beyond the limits 
of the BJ;itish jurisdiction and the unsettled conditions of the Mahsud tribes." 
." .. -,. 
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19io. Chief Commissioner on C;'iminaZ Administratwn: Report :-, "Outlawry 
has now greater attractions than in the past. If, as has been remarked by the 
Sessions Judge, Peshawar, in connection with the increase of violent crimes in the 
province, the coincidence of a general rise in crimes with greater facilities for re
patriation of outlaws is significant. It must be admitted that decrejj.se in the most' 
serious form of Frontier crime, also merits notice." 

1912 .. Criminal" Administration Report. Sessions Judge, Peshawar. 
Mr. Rennu,.:-" The most disquieting ~eature of the year was the alarming increase 
in tp.e Violent crime. That serio.ilB crime. is ,on the upgrade cannot be deuied. ,And 
this is due doubtless as remarked by the District Magistrate, to the unconcern with 
which outlaWry is looked upon and to ihfrequency of death sentence. Political 
considerations do make it Aesira:ble in recognition of Pathan sentiment to permit 
repatriation of outlaws and if r~atriation has 'been made elLsier, it is not without 

,siguificance'that the poliey should coincide with, a general all-round increa.se in 
." . Crime. 

< J916. Criminal Administration Report. District J.l.Jagistl:ate, Bannu :-' 
" It is clear that outlawry has not the terrors it once had and that a.t the slightest 
provocation a murder is committed and 'the murderer' gets across the border. 
Until Gvvernment insists on no outlaw remaining within 20 or 30 miles of the' 
Frontier, outlawry ivill be regarded with composure." 

fl.-Want of help from local villagers and Khans. 

Inspector General oj Police, 1904.--

Police' Report: 1904, District M((g/strate; Peshawar, j'ema"ks :-" In ,this' 
particular form of crime hardly a single dacoity committed by these gangs in 1904 
or 1905 can it be said that the dacoities have not been actiyely assisted and guided 
by bad character, and spies and abettors residing within the district and here it is 
the·business of the local police to effect an improvement. 

No gang of trans-border dr..cpits can penetrate the district, pick out the houses 
of the rich, Hindus, and terrorise villagers and Police outposts without connivance 
and active assistance of cis-frontier dacoits. This is admitted on all sides and 
yet in only a very few cases can the Police, after the commission of a dacoity, even 
hint at the names of persons of cis-frontier who acted as spies and abettors." 

1906. Crim-inal Aaministration Report :-" Therefore there is no doubt that 
some of our own subjects facilitate the operation of these outlaws gangs in British 
territory -by furnishing them with food, shelter and secret information." 

1907. Police R"port :-" The. position from the Police 'point of view is ren
dered all the more difficult by' the fact that the outlaws have numerous friends 
an~ sy'mpat~isers wit~~ th~ district and thas find shelter. and J.)l'oteo#on during 
therr maraudmg E;lxpedltIon. ' . , . '. • . . . 

District Magistmte, Bannlt :~" I think that material assistimce can be rendered 
by all officers in charge of Police stations in ascertaiuing and closely watching the 
Bepoys and accomplices of outlaws in British territory. It is notorious that pre
vious to raid the ground is reconnoitred beforehand and that the raiders are 
rarely without abettors amongst the inhabitants' of a locality in whic\ a raid 
9ccurs.". - . 

1907. Polic-e Report: Di,~t1'ict lllagisti'lIte, Kulwt :-" Relatives of outlaws 
have been put on security. Big rewards have been offered; proceedings have 
been taken agai!lst persons suspected of harbouring outhl\\:S. Small isolated 
banns where the gangs get food and information by terrorism, are in some cases to 
be removed and so on. Still the activities of the gangs goes on almost unchecked. 
It maybe mentioned that they are encouraged by the Khost authorities3nd the 
Khn$t popuL\tion furnishes many recruits." 

1909. Criminal Ailministtation Report. JiI', Bm·ton, District' ,Ua.qistrate, 
KoJlIlt :-," The abdue-tion of rich Hindus is an enterprise to which the, Khost out
laws gangs devote their energies. The Pathan villagers have not rendel'ed thE'm
selves conspicuous for nS$istance given oil such occ,\sion and as a rule tlleY can find 
themselves to II perfunctory Chiga \\itIl absolute avoidanc'e of risks." 

M222Ht1. 
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" The Sessions Judge clearly remarks the unfortunate people have no choice 
in the matter. They get little assistance freIl!. the l\luhanulledall villagers when 
many of whom no doubt share in the ransom and so far Government has been able 
t,t) do little to help them. The Judicial Commissioner agrees with the Sessions 
Judge." . 

The District Magistrate, Bannu, rema'rks :-" Resort to drastic measures against 
the tribes in sympathy with the outlaws became imperative and under the order 
of the Chief Commissioner the relatives of some of the prineipal Maliks we:ce arrested 
.. nd sent to Peshawar in order to arouse- these cliiefs to a sense of their sensibility' 
in checking the intrusions of the marauders from across the Frontier. This measure 
was 8uccessful and as a result many of the kidnapped Hi~dus were brought back 
by t~e Maliks. The hostages were afterwards released." 

1912. Oriminal Administration Report :-The Sessions Judge, Peshawar: 
"There is reason to believe that in many cases the burglar and the thief Have many 
of the Khans and the leading Maliks on their side." . 

1916. District Magistrate, Peshawar :-" The state of affairs which could'ntt 
have existed without passive and active help of ,residents of the district at tbe 
end of the last year was, to say the ledst of it, deplorable. Hindus had fled across 
the river. Local bad characters banded together and raided like Mahsuds." 

1919. Oriminal Administration Report. Dist,riet Magistrate, Kohat :-" An 
unsatisfactory feature has been the fact that the trans-border gangs have been 
able by harbourage and food afforded by British subjects to penetrate into the far 
eastern tracts of the districts. Tills is largely due to the co-operation of Khattak 
outlaws who reside with Wazirs and who are able to arrange for,the assistance qf 
their relations in British territory. •. 

1920. Ohief Oommissioner: Orimina{ Admi'llistration Repol·t :-" The proxi- ' 
mity to the borders renders it necessary to permit wide distribution of- armb 
f?r purposes of self-defence. The public opinion views with comparative indiffer
ence crimes however violent cOlllmitted in conformity with tribal customs.~' . 

The Judicial Oommissioner :-" The hostile attitude of tribes reacted on the 
people as a result of the close ties of kinship which unite the cis and trans-border 
men. It is also axiomatic the trans-border offenders cannot operate without the 
help of local confederates whether induced by terrorism, Ilympathy, self-glory or 
the hope of plunder. It is no~ surprising the previous record of many crimes of 
serious nature were altogether eclipsed." , 

ANNEXURE D. 
(J) T~ J!o!anshera reference to Jirga, Application. 

Oopy of Khan BahNzur.,Uuhammad Hussain. Khan's application for sending his 
Calle in the J irga. ' 

To 

SIR, 

THE DEPUTY Co:aIMISSIO~R, 

HAZARA. 

Being heavilY,in debts, I applied to the Gbvemment for help and was granted, 
300 che~r trees. Tlie trees were sold by proper public auction, and the defendant bid 
!,n auctl,on of Rs. 72 a tree on 12th March 1920 and promised to pay the money by 
Instalments. But t?e defendant did not credit the first instalment in the Treasury 
tho~gh seve:a1 remmders were sent to him by the Deputy Commissioner's Court. 
~unng ~he time afte: the auction he was hesitating the bid and then at last refused 
his auctIOn., On which a 2nd auction was held and ill that the trees were sold by 
Rs. 42 ~er tre~ on 6th November 1920: In this way I suffered a loss of Rs. 30 per 
tree hl'sIde Uus I also sufferl'd a loss of interest due to mv claimants as the defen
dant did not credit the first instalnlent in time. Therefore the plaintiff is entitled 
to recover Rs. 10,000 from defends.nt as loss including interest. The notice has 
been given to defendant but he denies. 
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The plaintiff 'was given the trees only to remove debt but the defendant, has 
totally ruined me by breaking the auction, now I am and .cannot claim this case· 
in civil court, owing to much trouble. I therefore beg to request that my .case' be' 
decided in the Sll.ahi ji rga by 8, Frontier Crimes Rt>gulation, and grant me a decree 
of Rs. 10,000 against defend~n t. . . 

I' , 
(Sd.) K. B. MOHD. HUSSAIN KHAN, 

The 11th lrlay 192..1. Honorary Magistrate; 1st Class, Manseltra. 

(2) Deputy CommissifJ'M'F's order . 

. I:ti THE COURT OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIO~TER, HAZARA. 

Case No. ' , of 1921. 

K. B. Mohammed Hussain Khan of Mansehra .. Pla,intfff, 

versus 

PIithmi Chand of Baffa . . .. Defendant. 

Claim for Rs.IO,OOO. 

Order. 
K. B. Mohammed Hussain Khan of Mansehra . .. Pla,intiff, 

versus 
PIithmi Chand ,. .. , . ' .. Defendant. 

, .Claim for Rs. 10,000. 
-

fhe facts of this 'lase. are given in detail in Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Mansehra's note, dared the 10th July 1921. Briefly, they are to the effect. that 
plaintiff K, B. Mohammed Hussain Khan sold a large number of trees from his 
Guzaras to the defendant Prithmi Chand at a certain rate and on certain conditions 
in regard to payment of instalments. This transaction was conducted as is usual 
in such cases under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner. A sale was conducted 

. by the Treasury Officer and the defendant's bid being highest, the contract was 
given to him. The proceeds were to be utilised in paying off the plaintiff's debts. 

Prithmi Chand failed to carry out the conditions. The plaintiff has now 
claimed a sum of Rs. 10,000 as damages for failure to carry out the contract. . , 

The suit, in lily opinion, was one which could best be decided by ,iirga because 
the conditions of fo:esG .explOitation are very intricate an~ invo~ve~, but well 
known to the local Khans who themselves own fore~t.!and·trade In timber. In 
.addition, the plaintiff, a local IUan of standiflg and iiD.pj)I;l;~ce, was.much incensed 
at the questionable conduct of the. defendant and a breaoh of the peace was not 
i!llprobable. The defendant is also of the Mansehra Tahsil. 

Accordingly Under Section 8 of the Frontier Drimes Regulation. I directed, that, 
the issues framed by the Lower Court should be placed before the next ShaM jirga, 
vide my order, dated the 8th August 1921, on which the Hindu element would, in 

, usual course, be fully represented. The issues in question were :- . . ' 

(a) Has the defendant committed. a breach of contract in regard. to the 
sale to him of trees by the plaintiff and if so, is the latter entitled 
to compensation ~ 

(b) To what extent, if any, do the various orders on the file, passed by the 
Deputy Commilisioner, relieve the defendant from the responsibility 
of carrying out in the terms of his contract! 

(c) To what relief is the plaintiff entitled and how should it be granted ~ 

A large and representative Shahi jirga (names of members attached) has to-day 
given its finding on these issues. It is to the effect that the defendant is liable 
for Rs. 5,000 damages as against Rs. 10,000 claimed. They recommend that this 
sum be decreed and that it should be paid within a period of four months. 
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I have discussed the case fully with the members of the Jirga in the pre,sence 
of the parties and have heard their statements. The defendant does not agree to 
the finding on the ground that he ~ad gon~ into .p&rtner~hip· with certain other 
Hindus who agreed jointly to explo~t the tlm~er III question and .that they had 
failed. him. It was pointed out to hIT? that thl~ ha~ ~o con~rn Wl~h the present 
plaintiff but that ;def~n~an~ was at liberty to mstltute a SUIt agamst the other 
Hindus should he be so Illchn'ed. 

Further he claimed to be exempted i]:om all liability in the matter on the 
strength of an order dated the 24th November 1920 by the Deputy Commissioner. 
It was pointed out to !tim that. t~e order in qu~stion .which in fact ,,:,as. no or~er 
but merely an expression of opmlOn on a questlOn :raised by the plamtIff dunng 
the comse of negotiations, did I,!6t bear the meaning whi<lh defendant attached to 
it as the cpntext alone shows. . 

In the circumstances I am satisfied that the jirga have come to a correct 
finding in this case. Accordingly under Section 8, Frontier Crimes Eegulatiov., 
I pass a decrte of Rs. 5,000 in favom of plaintiff as against the defendaltt. 
This sum tobe paid within a period of four months and respondent to give the 
necessary smety that the terms will be carried out. . 

Announced in open jirga. 

(Sd.) 

The 5th NO'I'ember 1921. Deputy Commiss1'ooer, Hazara. 

(3) Reference to Jirga. 

Copy oj order by Dep;dy Commissioner, Hazara, .. fiat'ed the 5th November 1921, 
with thefile No. 7-8 in the Court of JU(Zicial District lJIagistrate, lJIansehra. 

Khan Bahadur Mohamed Hussain Khan of Mansehra, Jagirdar . 

Plaintiff, 

t'/?j'SUS 

Prithmi Chand Shah Sethi of Baffa, Tahsil Mansehra. • . . Defenilant. 

Suit for the recovery of Rs. 10,000 on account of decree in price of trees as 
well as interest and compensation thereof. -

The facts of the &ase are as follows: -

That three hundred trees were granted to Khan Bahadur Mohamed Hussain 
Khan of Mansehra: from- Guzara Sum Ilalicmang .. These trees were auctioned 
by the Treasury Officer,. Hazara Dis1!rict. The highest bid of Rs. 72 per tree· was 
made by Prithmi Chand of Baffa. Accordingly the auction was declared in his 
favour on the 14th April 1920. He was ordered to deposit the money.' The 
summary of his report, dated the 21st -April 1920, is to the effect that he would 
pay the money and obtain the permit in November 1920. As he had to pay the 
money earlier, so the orders were again issued. He llgainstates on the 12th Sep
t.ember 1920 that he would bring the money in the court to settle the matter at 
the end of the month. On the 13th September 1920 he submits an application 
stating that he would pay the money at .the end of the CllITent month. But he 
evaded the payment. In default of payment, notice was served on him that 
he should pay the first instalment of Rs. 7,200 within 15 days, otherwise the 
trees would be resold and he will be held responsible for the loss. But in spite 
of the receipt of notice he made no payment. An order W!\S made on the 24th 
November 1920 that if the trees were resold, the fQfJiler contractor Prithmi Chand 
shall have to make the loss. As he hud deposited no advance so a civil suit 
had to be instituted against hill~. Consequently the trees were resold and-
Prithmi was present there. . 

TIllS sllG:ws t.hat the resale took place in his pr('sence. In the second sale, 
til<' hghest bid was Es. 42 per tr ~P. Thus a loss of Rs. 9,000 was sustained on 
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account of resale. No orders were anywhere given in this file that Prithmi Chand 
is to make good the loss in the second sale. As it was a private affair of Khan 
Bahadux so he should hllnsel,f seek the remedy and the Government has nothiBg 
to do in the matter. 

Now Khan Bahadux Mohamed Hussain' Khan applies under Section 8, 
Frontier, Regulation Act. In this application he makes mention of Rs. 1,000 as 
interest and compensation in addition to Rs. 9,000. Section 8, Frontier Regula
tion Act is correctly applicable in this case. So both the parties are the residents 
of this district and in our opinion the case is one which should be decided by 
custom and not by a civil court. Therefore we refer the suit to Shahi Jirga with 
the direction that it should be decided after going through the file and reading 
this note. The parties should be informed to present themselves with their proof. 

Dated the 30th July 1921. 

Note.-The orders have been issued. 

(Sd.) 

Deputy Oommissioner, Hazara. 

D. 
(4) Execution Order. 

Oopy of an order by Deputy Commissioner, Hazara. dated the 10th .4pn'Z 1922. 

Crown through Khan Bahadur Mohamed Hussain Khan of 

Mansehra . , . • • ; i • decree-holder.. 

against 

PriThmi Chand of Baffa • • ; • J udgment-rlebtor. 

For the recovery of Rs. 5,000 under Section 8, Frontier Regulation Act. 

I have gone through the original file and the result of the revision. The 
revision in favour of Prithmi Chand has been rejected. Hence the defendant 
should be summoned. 

Moreov:er the original order should be sent to the Extra Assistant Commis
sioner, Mansehra, to carry out the execution. He should also be ordered that 
in compliance with the orders of this Court an.d those of Chief Commissioner, the 
defendant should be summoned to pay the money as the time granted to him for 
payment has expired. 

IIi the case of non-payment he ~hould be confined in .. Political Havalat." . " , 

(Sd.) 

Deputy Commissioner, Hazara. 

11222H.D.-12 3-2~600-GIPii 
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Minute of D.issent by Mr. N. M. Samarth. 

I regret I cannot con';cientiously agree with my colleagues of the major~ty 
in the recQruruendations 'which they have thought fit til make on the Com
mittee's terms of reference. The differences hel ween them and the minority, 
cO,nsisting of Rao Bllhadiu T. Rangacbariar and myself, are fundamental and 
radical. Rao Bahndur T. Rangachariar has writt.en a comprehensive report, 
which he had kindly sent ine for my perusal. The recommendations embodied' 
therein and the grounds on which he has ba.'ed tbem have my general concur
rence. I think it necessary, however, to deal at some le11 gth ~i~ a few 
crucial points 'and to ~et forth my reasons for urgin~ that the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State for India shou1.1 reject the recommendations 
which the majority have made on the main points at issue and accept the 
solation which the minority reoommend as the !'ight sol ution of the problems 
involved in the term~ of reference. 

'.2. I oppose the main ;ecommendatioas of the majority chiefly on the 
~rounds that the$- are-

(a) politically unwise; 

(b) constitu~ionally extravagant, incongruous and anomalous. 

(c) .financially objectionable as inv('lving an increa~ing burden on th#! 
,r~sources of the Central Government; and 

(d) administ.ratively, as also for the purpose of real and effective 
• political clintl'ol of the trans-border tribes, unsuited and insufli

'cient to meet the imperative necessities.of the'case. 

o From the point of view of all-India interests, external and internal, 
it would he, I submit, politically unwise POlitioally uuwise. _ to I-erpetuate this l'athan Province as a 

separate Province-a /ol-tiOl'f, to allow it to develop into what will nltimately 
be an autonomous' Pathlin Province by il:self, if the recomme:q.dations in that 
behalf of the majority of tbe Committee, based avowedly on tbe .. the Pathah's 
self-determination for self-de"elopment in a separate Province" are given 
effeot to. 

, 4. It is surprising to. ~ee the majority report condemning the view of the 
mino'rity 00 tbis .,subject as .. baseless". '1'he minority contend that their 
view is not only well-founded but am ply justified by the record before the 
committee and other available authoritative material. . 

5. What are the conditions to be taken into account in connection with 
thelSorth-West Frontier Province, the trans-border tribps and ~fgl:.anistan ? 
They can hardly be desoribed more graphically or forcibly than in the follow
in~ extraots from the views of the Chief Commissioller and other British 
officials of the Province. . ' 

Here are someof the observations of Sir john MafIey, the Chief Com
missioner of the Province:-

cr The people living Oll: each side of the border are tbe same 'people, many 
of them have homes on both sides Ilfit; they are closely related 
by blood, and in rustom and sentiment they are one.· • 
These people, both,pis·and trans-frontier, are the same people, and 
all of the same strongly marked ethnic, type-the Pathan." 

. (Vol. I, page 10", paragraph 1.) , 
" With the expansion aftbe Pan-Islamic and of Bolshevik inflnences 

, the menace of tha frontier for' India as a ",bole has become 
greater." (Vol. I, page 109, para graph 6.) 

0, • 
cr Tbe whole border, both cis and trans-bondet. should be' • regarded lIB 

one-and for reasons (l'oDlllJulliry of race, religion,rustoms and 
sentiments of its inhabitants) an-eady indicated ahove." (Vol. I, 
page 109, paragraph 6.) 
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.. The frontier may be regarded as in a state of siege. Popular Govern
ment, even to the extent to which it has develop~d in other parts 
of India,· I consider unsUited to the peculiar needs of the border-
land." (Vol. I, page Ill!, paragraph 15.). . 

.. Little more than one hundred' years ago, the: place. where we are 
tn· day (Pe~hawar) was the, Afghan winter capital. It!s . .8. I?art 
of old Afghanistan In those Afghan days th"re was no dlstlDctlOn,· 
in the matter of control, between the districts of this Province and 

• the. 'tran~-border. tracts. Historically ,and . ethnically they are 
one" (Vol. I, page 121.) 

" Take, for example, the Khilafat agitation. These trans-border tribes 
are very fanatioal in their religious susceptibilities." (Vol-'I, 
page 12:&.) 

(, There are certain speciHl dangers in the situation here'; and if t1le 
, reforms are· to go ahea'd, if India is to prosper, one thing it seems 

to. me which India. has to keep he~ eye on 'is the' state 01' 
order on the frontier in "iew of t1'.e turm~il which you can easily 
get by a rash moYe here,-serious trouble which might end. 
the reform movement in India, * • • • The whole 
conditiolls here are very electric and you are face to .face with 
seriouR dangers." (Vol. I, page 152.) . 

Mr. S. E. Pears, I.C.S., Resident in Wazir.stan, thus describcs the charac
teristics of the Province and its Patban population:-

" We are daaling with a province which is mainly Patlllin in constitu
tion, where a blood feud is endemic, where the people are very 
quick to anger just as they are quick to 200d temper, violent 
crimes are lrequent, raids take place, murders are c!>mmitted." 
-(Vol. I, page 763.) 

Mr. E. H. Kea!y, I.C.S., who is now Officiating Resident at Gwalior but 
who \\as Secrp-tary to the Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier. Province, 
in the time of Sir Geurge Roos-Keppel and Sir Hamilton Grant for five years, 
1915-1920, ar,d until recently",""up to March 11122- Divisionallll1d 8essions 
Judge in hoth Divisions of the Province, observes :-

" ~'he frontier is always a powder magazine, and even at the cost of 
sacrificing the ideas of theoretical liberty, it is e-sential to keep 
the match away from the powder. The Province must suffer (if 
indeed this can be called suffering) in this respect in the cause 
of Imperial India." (Vol. III, page 9\.) 

The evidence of Mr. J. Y. Ewart, I.P., of the Intelligence, Bureau, 
N olth-West Frontier Province, regarding the e\'er-present danO'cr on t4e frontier 
and its liability to sudden confl.agration, was still more signitil~aut • • • 

. So also Major C. G. Crt.stliwaite, O.B.E., I.A., Deputy Commissioner, 
Peshawar, observes in his memorandum :-

"The tribesmen now partially know their power and also have dim 
aspirations, as yet scarcely formulated. Revolutionary joe. are 
situated in variou8 places to point out their power and to crystal-
lize their aspirations. • 

~he rlisuli is that sudden crises are far more apt to arise now than thllY 
were 20 years ago." (Vol. III, page 103,) ) 

6. Having regard to the character and nature of this" powder macrllzine" 
h ·• th d' . " , w . ere e COn ItlOns are veryelectrio .. and we are said to be .. face to face 

with seriou8 dangers," and' having re"ar \ also tu th~.,fact we are asked to bear 
in mind that .. the menace of the fro~tier for India as a whole has become 
g'eat-:r with the ~xpansion of Pan-Islamic influences," it is worth inqlliring 
what \s the mentahty, the, psychology, t.he ohjective of Pan-Islamic Pathans i' 
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The answer 'to this. question will be found in the evidence given by a well
eduoated and 'remarkably outspoken Pllthan of wide experience and knowledge. 
He thus described his position, and status :- ' . . 

.. I b~lon/ to this p"o"il1ce and am II Pathan. 1 ha've experience of 
l)er~ia, For three years I \fas in Consular servioe as Assistant to 
the'Consulin Sistan in Persia From there I retu.ned ns Personal' 
l\ssi.tant to the :Chief Commissionet, Baluehista,n, and I hafJe 
expe,·ience of the whole oJ Batuchi~tan. During that period I was 
Attache with t.he Afghan l'rinoe Inayatulla Khan and intel'preted 
bet wren Lord Curzo,n aud the Prinl:!e. • • • Subsequl'ut to 
that when it, was proposed during the. Amir's presenoe in India to , 
send Sirdar Ayub ,Khan, brother of the ex-Amir, who is rlearl now, 
to Japan, I ·was Assistqnt Political Officer with him. When I 
returned frQIll there I was J\:ssistant Pulitica1 Officer with the ex
Amir Y~quh Kbau. 1 have experiencellf tlle ellti,·(! Afgl1an family. 
Besidp8 being an Afghan 'mY8elf, I know most of tile mGJInates of 

• Kabul.. 1 was British Representati.,e at :B:a~ldaka'l'. • • .. I 
have experience of Bal/lChis and AlghalB and I know Bralloi and 
Baludli. In t/iis case not only do 1 know the .Afg~an af'rOB8 tile 
bord"" but tke people of the independent terl·itory too!' (Vol. I, 
page 727.) 

Thel'e was not before the Committee aU'lther witn\clss who could claim to 
~peak with the authority (1f perf!IJnal knowlerl!~e auu experi«>nce of not only 
the North-West I·'rontier Province and Independent territ.nry but Baluchistan, 
Persia and Afghanistan, which this witness coulli justly lay claim to. It is 
noteworthy. that he appeared before the Committee as !Ii witness in his 
capaoityas" Prf'sident, Islamio Anjuman, Dera Ismail Khan." This witness 
(Khan Saheb Sardar MulJanl111ad Gul Khan) was asked by me:" No,,', 
suppose tbe civil govprnment of the Fr0ntier Province is so modelled as to be 
on the same basis 3S in Sin", then this Province will be part and paruelof the 
Punjab as Sind is of the Bombay Presidency. What baveyou to say to it?" 
He gave me, in the oourse of his reply, the fQllowing stl'night answer: "As 
far 8S Islam is 'concerned and the Muhammadan idea of the Leag-ue of Nations 
goes, I am against it." On this answer, I'asked him some further questions 
to whit h be gave me frank, outspoken replies without minoing·matters. I 
extl.aot the pertinent portions below:- . . 

" Q.-The idea at the back of your Anjuman is the Pan-Islamic idea 
which is tbat. Islam is a league of nations and as. such amal
gamating this Provinoe, with the Punjab will be detrimental, 
will be prejudioial, to that idea. That is the dominant idea at 
the back of those who think with' you? Is it 80 ? . 

A.-It is so, but 1 have .to add something. Their idea ,is that the 
Hinqu-Moslem unity will never hecome a fact, it will, never 
beoome a fait accompli, and they think that this Provinoe should 
rtlmain separate and II link between Islam and t'b.e Brittanic 
Commonweal.h. In fact, when lam asked what my opinion 
is-I, as a member of the Anjuman, am' expressing this 
opinion-we would mnoh rather see the separation of Hindus and 
Mubammadans, 23 orores of Hindus to the South and 80rore8 
Muslims to tbe North, Give the whole portion from Raskumari 
to Agra to Hindus, and from Agra to Peshawar to Muham
madans, I mean tl'ans-migrat.i?n from one place -to the other. 
This is an idea of excballge. It is not an idea' of annihilation. 
BC'lshevis'm at present, does away with the pos.~ession of privato 
property. It ndtionlilizes the whole thin~ and this is an idea 
which of course appertains to only exchange. This is of course 
impractioabU!. But if it "ere practicable, we would rather want 
this than the other. 

Q.-'1.'hat is the dominant idea wbi~il compels you uot to have amal
gamation with the Punjab? 



A.-Exactly. 

• • * * 
Q.--When you referred to the Jslamic League of Nations, I believe you 

had the religious side of it more prominently in your mind than 
the ~olitical side? 

.d.-Of course; political. Anjuman is a political thing. Initially, of 
cOurse, anything Mulvimmadan is religious, but of course 
Anjuman is 3' political a~sociation. ' 

Q.-I am not referring to your Anjumau but I am referring to the 
Mussalmans. I want to know what the Mussalmans think of 
this Islamic League of Nations, "'hat have they most prominently 
,in mind, is it the religious side or the political side? . 

4.-Islam, as you know, is Both. religious and pulitical. 

Q.-Therefore politics and rflligion are intermingled? 

.d.-Yes, certainly." 
(Vol J,l'sges729 and 73(J.) 

.. . 

7, With -politics ~nd religion intermingl~d in the Pan-Islamic idea of an 
Islamic League of Nations, which is presumably entertained by many l'athans 
of the Province, - with the easily corrGptihle material of the trans-border 
tribes, of whose susceptibility to 'Outside intrigues and religious fanaticism we 
had so much evidence adduced before us, and with the .Pat,hans of the 
province being" historically and ethnically" one with them, what will be the 
result of "giving scope", as -the majority propose tn do, "for' the self-develop
ment of the Pathans .. in a separate Province' of their own,-in other. words, 
what will, in all probability, be their c,JUrse of aotion i.f they are permitted to . 
be politically masters in their own house? Will ihey identify themselves with 
the rest of India and all-India interests, or, will they not strive to realise their 
dream of the golden past, when, as Sir John Maffey has put it,. some of the 
frontier districts were part of old Afghanistan and Peshawar was tlle Afghan 
winter capital ?-" Peshawar that lp.wel in the plain," as Mr, Ewart says in-his 
booklet, "which was. and perhaps still is, the desire of every Afghan rui'lr's 
heart ". U'ere is the answer to that question by Maulvi Nur .Buksh, B.A., 
LL,B., of Dera Ismail Khan:-

"The Frontier Province lies on the outskirts of the two great States of 
India and of Afghanistan. .The Pathans who mostly inhabit the 
province ape not an Indian race. * * .. Like the well-known 
Powindas, there are still many mountaineer tribes who flood the 
province during the 6 cold months of the year. But for the 
British, many of these -would have preferred to take loreible. 
possession of the fertIle plain country and make it their perma
nent home in preference to the black and barren hills, where life 
is sO precarious, Inspite of the comforts of the plains, the Pathan 
hII!', however, a deep natural love lurking in the inner depths of 
his heart towards the romantic hills which remind him of his 
golden past when he was full master of his own will. As a matter 
of fact, the Pathan cousiders himself more to blllong to the hills 
than to India. He has more sympathies with his kith and ki9 of 
the trans-border tban with the l'unj'lbis or thil rest of the Indians. 
1 l:'athan would never consent to being called anything less than 
a .. Pathan." 1t is Ii question whet4er he can be Indianized 
at all." (Volume I, page 627.).._ " 

But "hethel' the Pathan can be "India~i~ed of' at all or not, one thing is 
certain that my colleagues of the maj'lrity do not want him to be Indianised, as 
he would be, by .being brought under the broadening and unifying influences of 
a common administl'atim which would make him and the Punjabi work 
together as fellow-Indians in a COUlmon cause. Th(>ir proposals are calculated 
110t only to perpetuate I is isolation and aCCe\ltuate his Arghan proclivities but, 



by enabling him to give £tee scope to his." historicai and ethnical" ties 
and ~yuipathies, to facilitat.e the fulfilment of "the desire of every Afghan 
'ruler'sheart " to regain, his lost possessions and make l'eshawar his winter 
capital once agaiu. , ' 

8. But our colleagul's of the majority llSk, " Did tne FI:l!lntier;Province fail 
India in the stress 'of the Great War "or "in the storm orthe Afghan '11'11.1''' 

and think" it ~s not wholly visionary to hope" that if· ',' one·half" of the 
Pathan race, namely, 'that of the settled di&triots, were given .. self·determina
tion lor self·development in a separate province, " the other half of the l'athan 
race, by which they mean the traIlS' border tribes in the unadministered traots, 
which along with the former" holds the ramparts" fOf India, 'll'ill, by being 
O'radually oiviiized, II join hands" with the Pathans of the province as~' a 
~trong and contented community at the danger.point of India's frontiers" and 
the two togpther 'will form" a barrier against all possible enemles from the 
west, "( Vide raragraph 28·of the Majority Report,) 

9, 'fhe majority are laying too emphatio and exaggerated stress., on the 
• abt;l('noe of any grave situation created against Government by this one·half 

arid the other half of "the Pathan l'ace" during the Great War. It is too 
much to attribute it altogether to, dillinterested IO]l8.1ty on their part. The 
ohief cause, as the Foreign and Political Department of the' Government of 
India surely knows,' was the great help that was given to the Briti~h Goverll
!)lent by the late AmiI', Habihulla Khan, of Afghanistan, who, thr\:mghout the 
Great War, faithfully adhered to hill treaty obligations and, although el!'ged 
on to do so, resolutely declined to l'roolaim a .. J ehad" against the British 
Government. If he had unfortunately done so and raised the religi('us war
cry a~aiDst "till! infidd" and if'inspite of it the one·half and the other half of 
the" Pl1than race" had remained firm and loyal to our oause and not retin
qllishtd "the ramparts" of India to let in the Afghan inVlider, the majority's 
view would have had some justification. But, even as things stood, was it in 
reality such a olt!aJl and lwartening record on their part, during the Great 
War and. the Afghan war of 19::'9, as to warrant the Ilonfident inferenoe on 
whioh the majority have based, what I cannot help saying. their fanciful view 
and" visionary hopes", opposed to all lessons of history? Here are some 
extracts whicb will throw light on the sllbject. 

Mr. Ewart" in his booklet" The Story of the Frontier Province," which 
was prepared in conneotion with the visit of His Royal Highness the Prinoe of 
Wales early this year, has given the following insight into the situation in 
Chapter IV "The Frontier I\nd the War" and in Chapter V, "The 
Aftermath ":-

II The Independent Tribes '. • - were necessady an unoe'rtain 
qunntity. ',rhey looked to Kabul for a sign, and received it in 
the Amir's open avowal of oomplete neuLrality" (page 35). 

"'fhe Amir's reiterated declaration of neutrality and cOlldemllation of 
the bellicose folly of the ',i'ul'ks was of incalculable vhlue. Still, 
the .situatiun in the tribal territory was anxious in the extreme. 
The outbreak of war had, fortunately, found no re~dy lit fire 
which could be q uiokly fanned to a blaze, hut from the first 
moment fSIllltical M uIJas and the, anti·Hritisb part! in Kabul had 
been doing their utmost, though without cohesion or settled plan, 
to stir up trouble" (page 36). . 

" In April 1915 the MohmandR, iile most priest-ridden of all the tribes, 
started the campaign by an attack on ShaLkallr, They were 
repulsed, but not defeated, and trouble spread. - • • The 
summer 0' 1915 saw serious risings on the Buner border, in the 
Malakand and oll'the Mohmand line. The latter led to serious 
fighting and Iteoessitat.ed t.he blockade of the whole tribe. Tne 

, conoluding months of 1915 were the most critical of the whole 
'll'ar on the Frontier" (page 38). . " .. By 1916, however, we were again strong in actual military resouroes. 
Masses of white tents convinoed the boldest that we had more 
troops than we, could house; the drone of aeroplanes ill the sky 
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and the hum of motor transport on'the roads were an impres~ive 
novelty and. abov'.! all, the remarkable staunchness of one of 
India's greatest benefactors in the war, Amir Habibullah Khan, 
checkmated the efforts of those who would have made catspaws 
of the tribes by tales of the coming again of one tile old-time 
invasions from the North and West" (page ~9). 

" The Indian Army had, hefore the war, drawn largely 'on the fighting 
races of the Frontier. Under stress of rircuu:stances, alr~ady 
rela ted, the classes enlisted from Independellt Territory had 
prciv~d unreliable and had been discharged" (page 40). 

"It would be misleading to attribute this tranquillity entirely to dis
interested loyalty or exceptional pulitical ·ap.umen" (page 41). 

In the Afghan war of 1919, the sel'ious situation which arose is described 
in Chapter V,Immediately the Afghan advance took place in 
the region of ThaI, "our Militia garrison~ of the Vpper Tochi 

. and other outlying posts" were "withdrawn·to Miranshah", 
"This was' followed by the withdrawal from Wana and the Guma!." 
"The Afridis of the' Khyber Rifles had wavered from the start 

and the" corps was disbanded t9 forestall a m·utiny. In 
Waziristan, when the withdrawal to(lk place, mutinees occurred 
both at .Miranshah and Wana. *'.. • Wana and the posts 
of the Gumal route were evacuated in facll of opposition both 
frnm mutineers and tribesmen, and the loyal portion of the 
Wana garrison, retiring on Zhob, was severely handled ami had 
practically, all its British officers killed or wounded. Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs and Mahsuds finding the omens of victorious 
.. Ghaza" too clear to heignored, were ready to rise en 
m(/sse had any further Afghan backing been forthcoming. As 
it was, the country was :flooded with desertE'fs with the rifles 
and ammunition they had taken with them .and raidmg and 
att&cks on pickets start~~ on an intensive ~cale in the Derajat' 
and iu Pfshawar, where the state of the Afridis was much the 
same as that of the Wazirs." 

Meanwhile on August 8th a treaty of ppace with the Afghan Govern
ment was concluded at Rawalpindi. But we were It!ft with a 
border in a state of turmoil from the Khyber southwards and the 
residents of four of the five settled districts with the added 
grievance of insecurity from raids" (page~ 44 and 45) . 

. I have been shown an authoritative document 'Yhich gives an instructive 
description of the situation' during the third Afghan War of 1919. It appears 
that in Waziristan the ,tribesmen were almost all in open revolt and that our 
plans were upset by the mutiny of Afridi and Wazir militia men at Wana, who 
seized 'the fort together with all the treasure, ammunition and transport. 
The British officers and the small local remnant of the militia then retired via 

.. Toi Kulla.to Mir Ali Khel in the Zboo. All the other posts' in the Gumal were 
also withdrawn. Under the most difficult and trying circulLstances the British 
officers of the militia, of whom five were killed, ~et an example of endurance 
and courage which lias seldom been surpassed. Of .. he South 1Vaziristall Militia 
only. some 600 out of 1.!l00 finally reported themselves. We lost several 
hundred rifles and several hundred rounds of ammunition. '1'he Wazirs and 
Mabsuds busied them~f\lves looting the evacuated posts, and Jandoia, garrisoned 
by regular troops, was invested by a large lashkar of Mahsuds under Fazl Din. 
The defectinn of the Mahsuds and Wlizirs was not due to any particular cause; 
they were merely actuated by the helief, with which the horderland is imbued, 
that every true Mubammadan must rise and fight for Islam whenever a good 
oppurtunity offers for striking a blow at the infidel. Afghan adventurers turned 
this helief to full account. :M.oreover the defectiorC of the militia had a very 
disturbing effect on the tribesmen. The many modern rifles and the great 
number of, rounds of 3mmunitio~ that had fallen into their hands nliturally 
ttlnded . to embolden them, and it may safely be said that they had never been 
m.ore truculent. 
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10. The extracts in the foregoing parag"aphs speak for themselves. They 
show the recent conduot of those upon whom we are asked to rely for holding 
.. the ramparts" fpr India and acting as " a barrier against all possibie enemies 
from the west". The archives of the Foreign and Political DE part-ment must 
surely not be wan ting in the writings of statesmen, lIdministrators and soldit'rs 
of eminen('e and authority whose misgivings and warnings on this subject have 
bet'n utterly ignored by the majority in the viE'w whioh the1 are asking tio\,ern
ment to accept. Even writers of the school opposed to what is known as the 
" Forward Polioy" hr.ve warnell us against our placing our trust in the 
Pathans as a class when it is a question of their fighting for JlS against their. 
adjoining kinsmen of Afghanistan.· The platitude that "mistrust breeds 
mistrust" cannot be allowed to override the stern realities of the situation. In 
the case of the vast bulk of the peoplp, it is too much to expect political or 
military fidelity to outVl'ei!th tribal affinity and sympathy, tbe more so, wben 
the Islamio religious war· cry is raised. j 

11. Even in the settled dist.ricts of tbe Provinctl, the situation during the 
critioal period was far from .rtl·assuring when the Khilafat agitation and 
Hijrat movement were at their height. l'eshawal' was thrown off its balance 
and th'J infection spread southwards. "Tens uf thousands of the inhabitants 
of· the Province ", wriies Mr. Ewart in his book-let, H either perfortlJ~d 
or prepared to Jlerform the " Hijrat" to Afghanistan, in the belief 
that it was their 4 religious duty" '(pa2e 49). "Unfortonateiy," he 
proceeds to say, .. au agitat:on based on religion was bound to affect the 
peculiar temperament of the Frontier Mahomedan in ways not strictIy 
religious. In Hazara, the unrest spread to the t.rans-border tribes, 
necessitating militar·y operations to restore order. Throughout the· Province 
and especially in Bannu, this agitlltion engendered a spirit of lawlessness and 
defiance of aut11Ority" (page 50). The ~me spirit of lawlf'~snElss and 
defiance cf authority manifested itself recently in the city of Peshawar on 
two occasions, first, at the time of the Afghan War of 1919, !l.nd later on "hen 
His RC'yal Highness the Prince of Wales was at Peshawar. The President 
asked Sir .Tobnl Maffey (Volnme II, page 210), "May I put a question to 
you, Sir John? You were not here at the time, hut when the Afghan war 
broke out or jnst before that, I think I am right in saying that the oity was 
in & very ugly mood; riff-raffs got out of hand and very stern executive action 
had to be t"ken P ", to which Sir John Maffey replied, "That was th~ case. 
Peshawar city may easily become vrlry ugly under small provocation owing 
to its peculiar (lumposition and situation. *.' . *. * In the year 1919 
they had to place a cordon of troops round the citv. They made a great many 
~rrests ". As to the grave situation of open ;nsurr~ction created by a" Jehad" 
preached by a Maul vi in 1920 in the ManserI' tahsil of the Hazara District and 
amongst tbe adjoining trans·border tribes, which necessitated military operations 
for lour months, Lieutenant·O:Jlonel Eo H. S. James, who was then Deputy 
C~mmissioner of t.he District, has givpna long and grarhic account in his 
eVI?enee (Volume II, pages 436·439), from whiqh I quote only a few details 
whlllh have a bearjn~ on the point under oonsideration :-. 

"Ho (the Maulvi) presided over meetings of from 3,000 to ] 0,000 
people. nnd on one occasion it was computed there were 20,000 
people when he spoke. In the latter case the· crowd was com .. 
posed c.f. men not only from most parts of the district pI'oper, 
but also from trans· border. *.. • From that time 
forward, things went ahead very fast indeed. The Mansera· 
tahsil practically acknowledged no British rule. The villagers, 
especially in Dhudial and Shinkiari, had appointed their own 
officials such as tahsildars and thanadars. They attempted to 
carryon the functions of administration ano. tbey certainly, on 
one or two occasions, assaulted Government officials. who were 
carrying opt their official duties. * • • The Maulvi 
himself (I mean Maulvi Muhammad Isbaq) kept a kind of royal 
court at Mansera where htl was visited not only by a krge 
numher of people from the district, but from the trans· border 
tracts as well. He travelled about the whole district in state, 
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and .held large meetings which he addressed. He even held 
meetir,gs in Abbottahad itself and in the Haripur tahsil. By 
degrees the whole district population becamEl permeated with 
Lis disloyal propaganda, - It took the strongest hold on the 
people of the ManEera tahsll a~d in the Agror valle~, which, I 
think the members of the CommIttee know, marches WIth trans .. 
border territory." (Volume n, pages 43i-435.) , 

This would show to the Government 'of India and the Secretary of State 
some of the perils of accepting the majority's proposal!f based on the shibboleth 
of "the Pathall's self-ch,termination for self· development in a separate 
l'rovillCe ". ' 

12. As to the inadvisability of invoking and applying this doctrine of 
" self.determination " in the present case and the danger involved in it, Professor 
L. Gulshan Rai, of Labnre, "ho appeared before the Committee as a witness 
and had Rubmitted ta it a memorandum (vide Volume II, pages 7I.:i-719), 
on which he was rightly compIimeLted by the President as having given to 
the Committee .. a very careful note ", .. very interesting" and raising 
"many points ",hi, h give food for thought," observed :-" It is dangerous to 
apply this prillciple when large numbers of such an ethnological gronp are also 
subJects of an adjoilling foreign State. * * • In times of internat.ional 
crisis s~ch an arran!\,ement is bound to prove a source Df- ~ra\'e national 
danger." (Volume II, page 717.) He was qUt'stioned on tiJis point by my 
oolleague, Khan .Bahadur Abdul Rahim ~han, and he answered:
" Afghanistan is nOw free to make any alliance sne likes. If she'took it into 
her head to make an alliance with sOUle Central .asian Powers adver-se to the 
interests of the people of India, the people ~n both tracts, settled British 
districts and tribal, being kith and kin' of .the Pathans in Afgbanistan and 
human nature bl'in!l -what it is, it is natural that at least the people of the 
three districts of Peshawar, Kohat./l,nd Bannu might effect a comuination 
with the trans-border people and the people of Afgha:dstan. That is a great 
political danger which I would avoid at ail costs ". (Volum II, page 726.) , 

l3. Ha'Ving regard to the conSiderations urged in the foregoing paragraphs, 
the question which the Go\'ernQr-General in Council and the Secretary of Mate 
have to consider is :-" Would it be wise to keep the Province as a separate 
Province and inaugurate tberein the form of "Popular. Government "which 
the majority have formulated?" The )tInjority, to use their ow::! words, 
"envisage the iDtroduct~on. into, the Frontier Province of "full-fledged 
reforms" with ., all the essentials in the reforms enjoyed by a major pr.>vinoe '~ 
namely, a Legislative Council, which shall be " Romething live and vigorous ", 
with an elected-majorit.y of at least 60 per cent., with "power over the 
Budget" (!) an -Executive Council, and a Minister who shall be in charge of 
all such subjects as are transferred subjects in the Punjab. I have already 
quoted, in pal'agtaph 5, the emphatic expression of opinion of Sir John Maffey 
that" the frontIer may be regarded as in a state of siege" and that he consi
del's" Popular. Government, even to the extent to whioh it has developed in 
other parts of India" to be " unsuited to the peculiar needs of the borderland." 
In a note written by him on the 15th August 1921, which was plact:d before 
the Committee, he was still more emphatic. In that note he says :-" Unless 
the interests of " Indians" in the North- West Frontier are to be deliberately 
sacrifioed, it must be a peculiar area in a (Jonstant state of military preparation 
and with conditions and execuLive measures utterly different from the Punjab. 
'l'ribal organi~atioD, "the higly-prized Pathan code and custom, etc., etc.," 
must not be atrophied and superseded hy political reforms utterly foreign 
to Pathan character, inoomprehensible to their feudal sentiments, and never 
seriously demanded exoept by irresponsible agitators." As to political reforms 
not being demanded hy any but Co irresponsible agitators ", Sir John Maffey 
has by now. probably changed his mind. But the point is that if the Provinoe 
is to be 1'egardl'd c, as in a state of seige" or " in a constant state of 
military preparation" aud to be kept urder st!-,ong exeoutive control with 
plenary powers to the executive under ,the pe"Boflal administration of the 
Chief Commi~~ioner and to be trea.ted as unsuited to any real form of " Popular 
GovllrnPlcnt ". in the sense in which Sir John Malfey bas used that 
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expression, then ·no.'doubt it may be allowed to remain a separate Province 
as at present without appreciable daLger. And that is, to my mind, the basic 
idea untlerlying the observatious of the distingldshed autb.ors of the" RepOl't 
on Indian Constitutional Reforms" in regard to the' N orth-West Frontier 
!'rovince and Britiili Baluchistan. (Vide the concluding portion of para
graph 198 of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report.) But leaviug that point aside 
for the present, thc question is, where would the majority's proposals lead us? 
What w(>uld be the eventual culmination of giving effect to their doctrine j 

of .. the Patban's self-determination fol' self-development in a. separate Pro
vince ?" Let the Government pause and think before they aocept the ma
jority's view on this subject. 

\ 

14. Apart from this grave aspect of Ute majority's proposals, in. regard 
Constitutiolll>.lobjections, " to which I have been compelled to write 

at sUl'h length 'and give chapter and 
verse in justification of the minority's view as the majority have derided it as 
.. baseless," there ale other serious objcctidns to those proposals. "Constitu
tionally, the majority'!, pl'Oposals' o,re, I submit, utrava?ant, incongruous ,and 
anomalous. 'fhe majority. propose to kcep the l'rovince as at present directly 
under the Government of India and financially dependent on central revenues 
even in regard ,to its oivil administration. ,And :vet tbey propose to give to 
this small I'l'ovince, of 13,419 square miles in area and having a population of 
only 22 lakhs ';.1 t.housand 340, according to .. the cenSUR of 1921,-it could 
hardly' be called a ... Province .. in the I'eal sense of the term, having regard to 
its small 8rea 'and popula:tion,--a "full-fledged" constitution, .. with all the 
essentials in the l't"f('JrmS enjoyed by a major Province "I Here is an h::ter
esting extract from the evidence given by Rai Bahad~r Bhai Lehna' Singh, 
Additional Division!tl ani!. ~essions Judge, Peshawar, who did the Census 
Report Qf 1921 for the Province :'"": I • ," 

, " Q.-(Bv the Pr~8idetlty.-· fou ,"1mve given your view very clearly, ~ut 
what about the clalilQflrlii~he towns for re-amalgamation with 
the Punjab P :. " '.'1", ' 

"t.-'fhe satisfaction 'of tlio~ aspjiafiollR' 0'1' the urban population means 
. thc grant, .. as onl1 w.it)l;.ess put it, of full-ftedged reforms. ,Those 

full-tledged l'effltmtl !<aJVlot be carried out in a small province 
of which the popul~,ion is equal to only three (\verage aistricts 
of tbe Punjab . ..-IYo~cannot instal all the complicated machinery. 
of the reforms in tbes~ district,s, I have looked up the tigureli 
and I find that of the five Divisions into which the Punjab is 
divided, tue,population of (;ne Division is more than double the 
population 'of these five di~tricts; and of: th~ other four a little 
Tess than double the pOpUll>tlOU of tUf,se dl.trlcts. . N Q. one can 
i,magine for a moment that all these reforms can be introduced' 

,. . into this small tract of co~ntry which is inha~ited by 22i lakhs.' 
of people." - - -. , . . . . , 

.. It is to me unthinkable, that such a small provincccan have such' a 
complicated 'system of reforms as the Punjab and, other ,major 
llrolinces hate, , You ca'lnot have that system hero.",' (Volume 
~~~n~· ' 

The same is the opi~ion of non-official educated Muslims of the Province· 
W!1O bave given thought, to~be subject. Khan Saheh Saduddin Khan, leader 
of the Peshawar 1;Iar, giving evidence on behalf of the Bill", said:- • 

" We considered the question lind arrived at the ,deliberate conclusion' 
. that a small province like this, if carri~d on as a separate entity, 

, ' would never sucoeed. • - - '1'he reforms would mean a 
top-heavy administration: - - • The reforms administ.ra
tion is a very complex machinery, You want perfectly free 
scope for its free working. Here you have five di,~tricts; 
Dera Ismail Khan has been reduced to one-haH and 
Bannu to less than 1\ half-and in a sUlall province like this the 
llUraphernalia of a. reformed Council arid the other concomitants 
cannot be accommodated" (Volume I, page 64). 
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. Moreove~', tb,e extl'av.ag~nce of the majority's. proposals ''Will he apparent. 
from. the fact.t.hat the prol'ince has DO elec~ed, Municipal'ties..and Local·HQards, 
at .alI. In fact, what .may be. deemed as. the necessary elementary. material 
on :wluch to found modern political in&titutions of eVl'n a.modest type is .. sadly
lacking in-tba pro,viuceas a. whole. There is no.dollbta fairly ·large number. 
orhighly.~ucated(and.politieally minded men in the urban areas of the fi'110 
districts. But .the linh",rent disadvantages and ·defects. of, the~ smallnesll oUhe· 

'llProvince and.its lack of iprogress in ]ocal·self~overnllientcan hardly be ignored
in considering., its fitne~M for ,8. separate legislature. of, its. own "with all the· 
essentials in.the reforms enjoyed by a.major province," or, for. the. matter ~f~ 
that, for any separate legislature at all, 

. 15. ~The proposa]~ of th~.maio~ty I~re thus not only extravagant but, also 
Incongruous an~ anolD,alo~s,. It I~ dI.fIi~lllt to u~deJ:\lU:l).~ h\lw,a" pJ.;o.~,J,nce, 
the whole of WhICh the, maJorIty ,thlDk It, neces~ary to keep directl! under the 
Governml;lnt of India, can have, ,with. its' financial· dependence. on . central 
rcvenues,'a Minister' in charge of wnatare." tran~ferred· dllPa.rtments ~'in the 
Punjab, responsible ~ a 10ca.1 legis1atui·e. which is to have .. "·power. over 
the Budget"(P) At pr«jsent, thll,Legi'llative Ass~mbly has power over· 
all votable items of ' experiditurll froD;i . the central revenues. Is that 
portion of the ceotral ~e,!enues . ~'~ilJh I~ at' presentvotab~c by the. Le~slati'Ve 
Assembly for ·the CIvIl' admllllstratIO,D of the l~rovlnce to be taken 
ayvay, ~a~tiall, or;whpny~ frr·m it~· p.uryiew .. by 'a. que~ti0!labltl manip1fla:~ 
tllln of Items 8::1d. figures o£ expenditure for the,Pt:ovlDce P If· SQ the
majority's proposa~s: involve a seri~us in.road·oo.th1i:rfghta of the Assembly;· 
which it1will be' justified' inre~istjng and resenting. I£"'not, the so·called· 
"·power. over t~e Budget ". of theprop,osed locall~gis1a,tlj.re is ~$a.ninglel!~ 
Then,as to haVIng "transferred depa.nts "in elrarge of"' a Mmistertres
ponsible to the local legislature, how can tlfilideabe ·reconciled, fil'St,. witll .. the 
" direc~ .l)ontr(11 .. of the GoJe~in.ent ·I)t:tl\ala' o,"en.the.. ;vdlQle ofothe P)'Ovince, 
secondly, with the necessity, upon wbjoh.:tIae:;nijoruy insist,()f keeping the power 
and J'~~tige of th~ Chi~f Comm~~sio'iII,l~' nhliD~air~d, t ancL~hir,dl".. w~Lh the im
po~.sIbihty . ,of ma.1$,lng"hl,l;lj. .. oI1e,",e,.\\\,'. ,I'1).a$t.\lrlli~""m.." th~f;8.~.D'J,p:\l,$4'~YOn :of the 
Prov~ce? Ul1der.,the.majQrity~sschei!e4h~.Ch~t ,l)ol!<~io~~r will,be, for 
exter;nal purposes. unde!;" tbe"Govel:llme~t1lf~11!4il!..1i~~ ·1J1. reg!U'd to mternal 
a4ministra~ion,. he wi,l,1 , btl,. in So fa~ ,as" tlje, ~" tr~t\JIferred 9 depaljtroents" are 
concer,ned. not under th~ GQv~Vll;D,ent of lpclili,. iD"i'~ .. qtiqll ... but undelj another 
mast~r., namely" the. MiQister /lnll thlil. ~gWlltiv~, C,o~ncil;so. that, ill reamy 
the m~joritJr ha"e. not. only.Do.c.objcQt.ipnJo,.but.actu!LUy p,..ov:ide fOll..(a) the 

. eliminatiop., of .the direct. oon troI. Qf.Jhll.Gq;Ve,r;nlllen.t P~ lnill~,ovlilr. the ihternal 
a.d.ministr&£ion. of ,the. Distl,'\ctS; .in, .sq,,far., ,at ,l6/.l~~as, the" tralll!f,erl'ed depart· 
~ents" areconCe1'lle!l. apd,{lj) ~he ~UQjecMoD."oqhe.C~f £:;9IQ.ljllissiouer to two 
'different, masters" Ag3in. hQ,\J,! CaJ}. yo~Jla:VEl./l!;p~pyin~e ~ith,,:" all the essen
tials.in the reform.s.eiljoYfld }Jy Ii., II)l!ojqt..Pl1O~inll!lt.:' . 'wit.\1Q!l<~l ,imposing on it 
all. the limitations and obligations to whioh. the ~~jo/;<I Provinces are 
8ubJt1cted ~nder. the.\ 1?e'!Qlll;t,i?n. R!l~e~,,; Dttm~ly~ .• (~)n. being+ fin~nl'ial~y 

. seIt-supportmg ; (b~ hav~ng dl.vI4e~ hca4s, ofr~r!lJ1:Ull,\w~th,.onl~ a certaIn 
sh~n; of. the IncQ'P.~~t;ax; (q),Ji,abJ,lit,y .• for" 1',oviR()i~~ contributI,ons to the 
Ce~tral Exo~~quer ; ta) ~akIng pr?VISIOn every yClL~ fqr expellfhture upon
relief of or lns.urance agaIIlst fannn!!!, etc" eto. P I. ilou'6t whether th6 
majoritr hav,e realizl'q, aU the iml'lica,tions, and,., prac.tical d~fIiculties in
vol ve~ lD tQeu prQPosals,. They al'~ COI\SC10US, no. doubt, of .one dlfliowtYf and 
that IS tilat their proposals are so radical as to necessitate an amendment of " 
the Government .of India 'Act.. I 'might add ,that the ~',Instrument ofllnstruc· 

'tiop.s" is&ued. to. the Governor..General of India .undeJ:B.oyal Sign Manual on 
the 15th March 1921 will also have to be amended" as ,paragraph, (3) thereof 
contemplates an Ellecutive Council onlycJn thecase.of t~e.GQvornor-GeDeral, 
a Governor, or a Lieutenant-Governor and Ministers .in. the case of Governor's 
Provinces only. Our colleagues of., the majority,. besides .. as.kin~ for an 
Executive Counoil, want a Aiinister . .in the case. of"Q ClIief ,CommIssioner's 
Pl'~vince, although even a Lieutenant·Governol:'s. Province ,was not deemed 
worthy of thai privilege by . the authors. of, the •. Reforms 'I Scheme and by 
Parliament. . 
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" 16. This distinction between a major Province, . that is to say; a Gover
nor's Province or a Lieutimant-Governor's Province and the small areas under 
'the ~dmin!stration of 9,hi~f Commission~rs is based on political, ad~ini~trative 
'and financial reasons which are not difficult to ,understand, 'l:)avIDg regard 
to those 'reasons, it foilows 'tl,iat if~the North-West 'Frontier Province a!la 
whole with its five'administered distdots and its unadministered trans-border 

-tracts: is 1;0 be kept ;nt!ll't arl~ undivided as at present undcr the .. ~ersonal 
administration',· of the Chief Co~missioner, imd the .. direct control" of the 
I~overnment orIndia" bo~'h of which the majority postulate as "axioms" 'or 
.. fundamental canons" 'of frontier management am! frontier admillistration- . 
there is no scope or justification whatever for the majority's pr.:>posals to inau

'gulate'in 'the 'Province a "fullj.fiedged" ,.._u a'live and vigorous "~constitu
tioD," with all the' essetitials in ;the 'teforms enjoyed tby a Ihajor Province"" 
'The'foUowi'Og eitracts ftom 'the,'MorltaguJChelm~f.o'rd Report will make my 
position clear:- " 

''''Connectea withidefenceis the 'diplomatic 'business of relatillns with 
'liordering .Asiatic powers, 'and "with this again the administratiou 
of bastions of fertitory 1ike the Frontier Province and British 
Baluchistan ". (Paragraph 46.) 

to .. . 

"There remain 'the frontier areas of the . Nor~h-West :FroDiier PI'ovince 
and Baluohisl an, and tbe smaller tracts of British India, like 
Delhi., CO,org and Ajmer-Merwara. ~'or reasoDR of strategy tbe 

"two. li'l'ontierlPfovinces must remain entirely in the hands of the 
GovIotnmeIit of India. But, inasmuoh as our guidin!l" 'principle, 

, where Hle'l'rilioiple of responsi~ility cannot yet be applied" is 
that~ of government b.rconsu1tation with the representatives of 
the people, '11"" think <thafjn some, if not all, of these al'eas it 

'would be" ell 16 ~Qoiat~with t~c 'Personal 'administration of the 
Chief Co'mmiSBioneMjoiu~ ,form of advisory council, adjusted in 
composition d~d functioh.to.l09,81 condition'S in each case_ This 
question we ")Vou.l.d. )ea\lllo' u>;thlt. further, consideration of the 
Governmeqt df.I¥fa." 4(Paragraph 195.) " " 

"Thet'wo ·frontrer 'prq'viiiel!i of ·BritishBaluchistanand the North
West Frontic;r 1i't-l!Viilce form. 'a 'S~~l, class by themPelves, 
They are admllUBteredby~OhiefCdmmlsslOners '" ho are'also ageD ts 
to the Governor-General 'in -respect ofpolit'ical \'elations 'With 

. 'adjoining tribal territories; they 'Il1'tl in 'factinore directly tban 
'ID,"of the foregoing 'prdvinces un'der tbe control of the Govetn
'mentof .India, acting ,through its'Fm'ei'gll and PoliticallJepart
mtiltt\ ''both because ~olitical ~ilestioDn.reof preponderant im
portance 1l.lld also beca.u'se they lack .'the financial resources and 
powers which-more settled provinces enjoy. ", (Paragraph 43,) " 

My 'coll'eagues of \hei'naJoritI 'cii,rinot have it b'oth "aY8 r~ their 
' .. axioiljs'" or .. filildliirlen'tal caIicl'Iia f' 'of f'ron'tie~ managem'ei:u and adminis
't'tation are "to be adhered to, ~t"e Frontier , Province . cannot hare 
anything 'b'eHer 'than .at 'ihe rilo'st ~ mere, '" 'advIsory council" which 
'the Chief CommissioJ!\!r, in, his .. personal aCImfnistration" of ,. the 
Pto'vi\l.ce,"biay a'vailliimself 'Of. 'ror .. consultation "only. But if their 
8O'callea ;c axioms" 'or" canons" lire Iii; longer to be treated as sacro.sanct 
bu't :to b~ ~o ml\'t~rially ·d~vi8."-e~ . !r~m. i:n, 'pr~ctice as' to, !"I1\?W the .C ner~onal 
aamlJllS'tratlon .. of the c\uef tom miSSIoner and" the alrect control t, of the 
Go'vernme'nt 9f India i"o be eliminated to 'theeirtent that tbey propose from the 
civil adl:t1ibis'trationof tbe five s'e'ttled diiltricts, tliere is liardly any justifi."ation 
for 'idtbholdiilg ftom thdlle disttic'ts the "sdvanr.ages of a Provincial Government 
which hila II'll administrative macbiilery which is better equipped and bettl'r 
organised and has greater 'financial resouree\! ahd pO'll"ers th&n this miniature 
province csn 'el"er hope ~o have. 

17. I will now l'roceed,'after a preliminary survey of the finances of tbe 
province, to deal with tlie increasing financial burden which would be imposed 

J'lDal1bJal bbje'OUjjDlI. on thec;entJal revenues if the majority's 
proposals are ~ivell effect to. As thin!!! ... . 
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stand, that burden is hE"avy enough in 1\1\ conscience. lthas gone on increasing 
by leaps and bounds since the formation.f)f .tbe Province ip. 190!.·. The majnrity, 
in paragraphs 32 and 33 of their J:teport, have. made, as will be pres~ntly 
shown,'a futile attempt to,puta gloss upon it and to, make ligbt of it. Lord 
Curzon, in per~uading the Secretary of State for India to accept his scheme, 
apart from other more weighty cO'lsidl'l'ations, urged also the financial ground 
of " r~duced outlay" and represented that the- additional .annual cost,to the 
Government of India by his propos"ls would be only 3 lakhs: Qf rupees or so, 
The Secretary of State, in his Despatch of the 20th Scptember 19111, in wl'ich 
he accorded his co general approval It to the scheme, observed :-- . 

" 7. The extra an n ual cost of the new Province is estimated by.:Y our 
Ex~llency's Gov('rnment at Rs, 3,55,507. I do not. con!;ider 
that it will be prudent to ca:lculate upon tbis estimate being 
reduced mat .. rially." 

Apart from the possibility of" this estimate being reduced materialJy~" 
its being a gross under-e.timate was poillted out In unmistakable terms' by 
that oapable administrator and far-sighted statesman, Sir Mackworth Young, 
thl) then Lieutenant-Governor of the Pllnjltb, who predicte'd that the annual 
cost of this new. province would he much heavier than was assumed ,by Lord 
Curzon, whose forecast wlfs bound to be falsified, And it W,aB falsified in the 

,very first yelll' In 1902-03, the first com plete year of the new province, the 
revenue realised was 3t! lakhs and the expenditure ineurred was, 74 lakhs, so 
that the province starteq with a burden pf 3S lak4s dn .the Government of 
India, ThiR burden went on increasing from yeaI' to year: Iu19IS·19,it waR 
SllakhR and odd. In 1919-20, it increased to 107 lakh,s and odd. In 1920-21, it 

, amounted to uearly 126 lakbs.ActuallJ of 1!:l'H~~ show the defi:cit, for the year 
to be 140Iakhs. According to the Budget figures ,for 1922-230'£ Receipts anrl 
Expenditure (reducing the Expenniture by:Rs', i2,91,OOO, which was the lump 
reduction made by the Legislative Assembly' in the" Demand ror Grant" in 
March 1922), the deficit for the crirrent year is not likely.to b!'.less than 160 
lakhs. As to the enormous growth of eKpen,diture from the first complete year 
of the Province, in which, as noted abcfve, it ainounted to 74 lakhs, .the follow
ing fi~uf("s will speak for themselves :-,- ruilllS-19,. t'he expenditure amounted 
to 138 lakhs and odd. In1919-20, it rose'to '16~ laKh" and odd. In 1920-21, 
it went up to 182 lakho. According to the Actuals of ,19:d-22, it took a 
further leap and amounted approximately to 2 crores. According to the 
Budget for 1922-23 (deducting the· reduction made by, the Assembly) 
it goes up to 2 crOl'es 69 lakhs and odd. 1.f the percentage of increllSes 
of expenditure is calculated only upto the end of 1921-22, on the 
basis of 7 t lakhs for the first complete year (1902-03)" the increase 
amounts 170 per cent. in 20 years.· But if it is calculated (In the Budget 
figures for the current year, it would, be 263 pel' cent. in 21 years. 
The majority attempt to prove to their own, satisfaction tpat this increase of 
expenditure of 170 per cent. in 20 years (they omit the :current year from 
their calculMions) .. compares very favourabll with the increase of 21. per 
cent shewn in the budget estimates of the PQ.njab for the same period", 
i~llorin~ the. fa(J~ that the Punjab had, after eroviding for its increa;;ed exp~n
dlture from Its Increased revenue" accumulated a reserve balance arnountlllg 
to 2 crores 59 lakhs and 93 thousand rupe~ at the beginning of 1920-21, that 
is to say, immediately before the politic .. l' reforms under, the Government of 
India A(~t. of 191 Il, with their attendant inorease' of, ~xpenditure, came into 
operation. .. But ", say t.he majority, .. more' than half ,the . expenditure is 
incurreu not on chril administration proper but ill connection' with the· tribal 
traots and border defence ", And they, go onto .. ay:' 'u Thus the principal 
rise in expcrditl're bas, been' incurred for the }lrotection of India's 
land fronticr, and fer this . it is clear that india, as . a' whole 
must pay. It is out of the question for thc frontier districts to bear tbe 
charge". Nobouy says-the mir:Ol'ity nevel' urged-that the legitimate expense 
for the defencl! or India should not be h-t:ated as an Imperial charg(!. Wheth~r 
it should be bOJ'l:e by India alone or by England and India jointly is a point 
upon which opinion may be divided, But is it correct to say, u the majority 
ass~rt, that "l1Iore than half" the expendi.ture is inourred not on civil 
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administration proper but in conneotion' vlith the tribal traots .and border 
defenoe"? Mr D.N. Dutt o( the Audit Depn~tment, who was specially 
deputed to Peshawar to 'prepare "Statements showing the distribution .of the 
revenue and expendituI'e of the North:West Fronti«;r PI'ovinoe from 1918-19 
to ] 922-23 between the settled. districts and the tlibal area", has prepared 
tliose statements and tabulated the results. In doing .0, he has, witb the 
conourrence of the Chief Commissioner of, ,the Province, thrown on the tribal 
area' every .item of expenditure which .couldbe assignoo to it, illcluding 
the whole of the. expenditure. inourred for, the Front.iel· Constabulary, 
Militia Corps, Tribal Levies,. ,Khassadar~. the Kh!ber RiLes,. the Milita!y 
Secretary and even. the cost of seven app~lDttnents .of Extl'a ASSistant Cowmls-
sioners. Here are his figurlls :- . 

(In thoUllands of rup •••• ) 

.R.vi~ed, 

1918·19. 1919·20. 1020-3L . 1921 .. 22. 

Settled lJi.trICe •. 

Total Expenditure. (Imperial and Sp,c;al) 73,36 98 .. 35 1,09,65 1,17,45 

TribaZ area. It 
Tot"l .Espl'bditllre. (Imperial and Spodal) ,. 65,28 69,97 72,3,6 7~,2G 

--- --- --- ---
Total l~xp.nditU1·e for both ),~9,59 1,68,32 1,82,01 1,95,71 

--- --- ----• . ' . 
)1r. Dutt's·Budget figures for 1922-23, after deducting Rs. 12,IH,OOQ (the' 

reduction made by the Legislative Assembly) .from the Total Expenditurq for 
the 0; Settled 'Districts" ana 'deducting Rs. 60,45,000, which is the amount of 
" Special Expenditure iii. Waziristan", from the 'l'otal ExpeLJditure in "Tdbal 
Arcl\" give the folloWing result:-. . . 

• 
. I 

, .., . 
, SettZed Pl,t,·jet., 

Total E.penditure.' (Imporialand Special) • 
, ' -

1'ri6al area. 

'r~t11 Expenditure. (Imperi31 and'Spo"hl) 
, t. 

Total Expenditure' for both' , . 

(In thon •• nds of ropeo,.) 

Budget: 
1922-~S. 

1,17,6", 

91,00 

2,08,64 

Thus it will be seen J!):at the ma.j·ority's assertion tb'at .. more 'than half 
-the expenditure is inculred 'flot on oivil administration propel' but in oon
nection with tribal traots, llnd border def.ence" is not· supported by these 
figures and turns. out to be an erroneous assumption on treir part. . The whole 
of their argument, therefOl'c" based on that asserti\lU, in justification or exten
uation of the inordinate and rnllid growth of expenditure not only in "'fribal 
Area" ~llt als!) in the "Sott1ed Districts" and the consequent Yl!arly 
incr«asin~ heavy deficits, falls to the ground. . Consciullll, however, of the 
soundness of the financtal objections to. their proposals, they pr'lceed, after 
. thi~ fruitless attempt to shew that the growing burden on the central revenues, 
on aooount of the Province, was not in reality heavy ,or unjustified, to prepare 
the ground fo~. t.heir favourable receptinn by representing to Governmllnt 
that. measures. are ,. b.eing taken to reduee the defioit and to make the 
internnl administration of the districts as far as possible self-supportinoo". 
How this is hein~ done is explained in paragraph 40 of their Rep~rt, 
in whiob, aftel' speakhlg of distrihution of explmditure and retrench !Dents in 
contemplation, thpy say: "Acoording to rough calculations we have made, 
the present, deficit on the i!lternal adlllinistr'ation would drop from about 56 
lakhs to about 20 lnkhs 1\ year, withso{P6 prospect of ultimate extinction ". 
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'1f'tbese '\'rou<>h' calOlilations "isre'subjeoted ,to cart'lul scrutiny, ithe ,'GOvern
ment, of India, would' find ;&hllt ,they 'are open' to the'followin~ objebtions :"'
(l)over-estirnatin~ average annua~ ,e"'e1111e from.th~ I~settled .<d.i~trict8:' 1 (2) 

.under-estimating the expendlture·lDcurred for the mternl civil 'admlnIstra

.t.ion of those districts'; (3)thoowing ,'on 'the "!Tribal Area" pl'lFtionsQf ex
'penditure incurred really and substantially forlMld on account-of the fi,t'e 
"settled districts" ; (el.) TeIyil'\g on possible increases' Gf l'livenue from "'Sources 
of a problematical character; (5) Ilippropriating certain hea(41 Df reveIiue'or 
portions of revenue which in·1I. major ProviDcewouldgo '"holly to tIle 
centl"al revenues; (6) making the ,Ceubal 'GO'I'ernment. 8houlde~ the whole 
or portion'ofYle <ll?st ofa ]i)epartment wmchin a' HiaJor .. Province would 
be a provinCIal subJect. The ~oundness of the last t'wo obJeehons,lat any rate, 
would be apparent from the fact that if the revenue and expenditure for the 
settled districts were distributed between " central" and' "provincial" in 
accordance with the present classification of "central" and "provincial" 
su:bjects for the major prdvinces, that is, to' say, liovernors' Provinces, ,the 
result, according to Mr. Dutt's figures, would be as follows on the current 
year's Budget Estimates :-

. , 
Total" Provincia! ... expenditure for the Settled Distrillto 

Total" Provincial" re1'euue for the Set~led Districts 

De6cit .. 
. . ' .. 

lIn th('U~8I:dE of lUreE'l 

1,35,76 

< 64;lO , .. ~,--
n,6e . -"-

Thus, instead of 56 Jakhs, which thc majo'i(y~.ha:ve taken III!! .the current' 
year's deficit on the internaladrninistration of th~' setUed disbiets, ,the real 
deficit, if the Province i'i to be -started " with' ~aU the 'eSsl'ntials of reforms 
enjoyed by lL major Province," would be '71 lakbs aiut· '66' thousand. Even 
apart from this considcrati6ln, the majol'it3"S confiden~ anficipatioDs, based OIl 

their I' ,rougb calculation!!," as to the deficit on ~he sP,ttled distriots being 
capable of reduction to 20 Jakhs a year" with some 'Prospect 'of ultimate 
extinction,"'would be found to be illusory. Tbe fact is that the cost of the 
oivil administration of this miniature provinCE', 'Wi.tli its 'iluplicated and top
heavy administrative arrangeml'nts, is .bound alwaYB to be an iIfCreasingly 
heavy financial burden on the central rev.enues It is no use blinking, ignoring 
or minimising this fact. Bearing it in mind, let the Government of India 
visualize the increasing financilll strMn .to w.hich the central revennes would 
he subjeCted in the imml'diate and not distant 'fmure, 'if 't'he majority's propcsals 
are accepted and put into operation. 

18. The majority's immediate dcmands are :-(a) a Member of the Execu
tive CounCIl; (6) a Minjster, who is to be in charge of aU such departments as are 
transferred departments in'tM Funjab(the printlipal of which are :-<>(1) Local 
self-government; (2) :Medical adtninistration, lll'ciudin:g hbspital's,dispenliai'il!S 
lllld asylums, and provision formedi~al 'eduClition ; (S) I'libJic health and sanita
tion; (4) EduClttion ;"(5) Public WOrks ; ~6) ~'gt'icD.lture ; {7) 'Civil VetentlMy 
Department, 'intlluding prOVision for veterinary tl'aining, ilnpl'aveD'll!nt of stock 
~nd preventitlnof animal t1i~eases ; (8) Cooopel'a'lli've Societi€il ; {9) Excise; '(.1'0) 
Development 'of industries, 'including industri.l 1'eseatch and' technio:d educa
tion)' ; (0) "a Legislative Council. with all 'eleoted mlljotity 'Of at lelQ.1; 60 ' per 
cent, which.jsto meet for only 30 days in the ,course of a'Y"ar (IltdefuajoritY's 
.Report, I>8l'8graph flO, page 29, footnote). ~ 'and {d) ali :Indian liIi!l'nber of 'fhi! 
Bar, as. an A~ditional Judicial Commissioner. AocordiJil,r to ·their present 
calculatIOns, tblswould cost the central 'J'e'Venll«m 'an'nual 'Ileurring expenditure 
of {'nly Rs. SI! ,282 alid initial Clost of books and furniture lIlnOilnting to 
Rs. 6,000. Tbe futul"f' cost of addition to tbe books, re~8irs Dnd additions to 
!urnitul'e, .salari~s of stenographers, cost afmore clliricalestabllshment, expcnses 
!n ~onnect\Cln With arrangements for election, lind Ituch other consequrnlial nnd 
lnoldentul expenses asnre bound ,to be incun'ed are not inoludl>d in this 
estimate. Dut leaving tht'se dt:tnils aside for the present the que,tion is, if this 
is '1111 the recurring expenditure that their proposed new 'dispensation \lo\ild 



inflict ~n t~e central revenues. Within a year or two of its coming into 
existence, the Legislative Council, with its,not less than 60'. per cent. elected 
members, will make the following insistent demands and the public will sup-
nort. them in those demands:- . 

(1),T\III.t"there., must,be,.an.ot~erMember pf the Executive Council-' 
a; non-oJIicial Indian" S(), that thet16>;. may bel_ in· regard .to the 
.. r"s!!ryed;'~ dep",rtll\ents~ inside thll EKecutwe- Government, an. 
eql~wty, ofE~rop~a,n ,aJ;ld.lndian,memhersl which is. one of the 
" e~sentill.1s." ot l"~orJl1.l! enjqyeqbYIa. maj,?-\",Pro.vincEli as ainp..ces., 
sa,I;y., COrlllcti,V!l to a'!ld., a CQWPlemtlAt of a dypohical form of. 
Goyernm(!nt.· . . 

(2) That·it,is impossjblefor one tMinistedo manageeflieiently so many 
" tI'ansferred ''''departments <of vital importance to the people and 

- . that, therefore,. tucre must beat least· two, ~ not three, Ministers 
in. aiL . 

(3) :rhat.it is!!> mQck.ery, to summOQ the LegisJ.ative. Council to, sit for. 
only 3Q,daY4 in. the coun;e ofa wholl;, yell.i ·~d; tha,t, therefore" 
thElre mWit he, ,mo~e ~nd.long~r' se~ion~ ~very :Y6M'. 

U) That the .. trsnsferred" depa~tmenttl .. of." Ed ucation, Sanitation; 
,: ,~ed~I'.a1 p.qmiJ;ljstraijo.n, Agricwture, Industriea, etc., etc., al'E' being 
• stm;veq., and, need 1IJ0J.:!l .. expe.nditure,.~specially; for starting more 

sCQnols andcollegfl~l fQr.imp~rtin~,lit"1·"'ry,,~ric~1tuJ:8.1 or tech-
1 njca~,educa,tio;r),. 8n;q. also fon,eatablishiIlg,.a.University for the 

P,,-ovin.cEl, etc •• ,ete. . 

(Ii) Thli~,a"Bell(!hJof tw(),vl1diilial ,CommissioB-ers only is' not enough, 
peo8u~e ,whe":itheyt differ. tbereis,no·thitd Jlldge; to whom the 
cRse-may. b&·referredJorfinatdeoisM>n~ and that" therefore. there 
'must. he," a. Ohlef .LCOurt; COD$isting~ of 'three Judicial Commis-
sioneI'll, \ as .·in .. Sin&. . . . 

. These demands and others of a like natur~ will be the inevitable conse--
q,!-enee..q IIf giving effec~ to the majority:s proposals, It is .obviousthat they will 
CR1;lSe not only a, ce8.9(lless b,ut: a rapidly increasing, .drain on the financial 
resQurces of the, GO'I(ernment of: India, ,for, there.was no~ 8 .single witness of' 
adll\inistrative experience who did not tell the Committee that I'Rising more 
revenue in the Province to any, appreoiable' extent was out of the .question, 
!I.'he financilll.consideratjons alone which', a~e involved.-in the ,majority's propo
sals should, ~herefore,., make ,the Government of II;tdia, desist from acceptins 
the!D. 

19., My, foullth i • objeDf,iQIl'I. to, the n majollity~s propolO'ds, is" that, ,tiley' al1e, 

1 
·ti t unsuitecLBnd.insuffieienll ·to·meet theu im .. , 

mpera··ve DeceSSI 'II 0 tbe ti ·t' f h . ~ " ... situation.,' .. ,",.. pera VB ·nectlS.'Il LeI! o.t e, 08.ge, 1111 regau .. , 
to" both~ the ,civib.administrauonnof, the 

set,tlbd,di.s~ric~~ and. elJ~the . p!lli~~cI'J cO'!ltrol .of the trans-border tribea .. To 
1l1~Jl:1l my position. oleaf,it is necABsary po 8.geertain the results of the .policy on 
w bich Lord Cqrcon'~ Sl)bflm.!l .0£ 1901.was ba.sed !lIj.d of. the system of adminis-, 
tra~QD 'which. it l!Iroug4~ jnW"op~ra~iQP. It that. pl/licy, has proved disastrous, 
i~ )Voul4 pe' a ,blunder to. P!!f$illt, in it: If. that. system hilS pro\lcd a failure, 
it.\VQIlld b. wrong,: to Plll'petuato it.. I maintain. that, Lord CUl'zon'lI policy 
8.9"to defence.ol the cou~try by. means of tribal militil\8,and political 
contJ;ol of. the,. traDs-bordef t~ibes. by. depending. upon, their hal'monious.co.
opefation by payment of, su4Iiidi~s. hilS, compleJ;ely failell. I maintain that 
the'. systeJll'of civil" admJnisiraijon, of this small miniature Province 
directly ,undcr the, Govel'nmel\t of . India th~ough their Forei~n and. l>olitical 
Departm~llt. .with the, Chief Commissioner responsible for ,two .different sets 
of" duties has.,.p~oved, ,as it W8.9 bound to prove, inefficient, too burdensome 
tl) the general taxpayer, aoll ill-cal!lUlated to securA the. progress, contentment 
and happiness of trie Bi'itish @ubjeots in the-settled districtlr. If these eonten
tions are estabJishe~,. n1Y,p( s~tion, is thl/,.t DO m!J.ke-shifts or tink~ri.ng. measures 
would solve .the real pl'Obleru but that a different policy with a special agency 
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to carry it out with undivided attention and a wider, broader, less costly to 
the central' revenues, II\0re pro~ressive and' more' effioient system of oivil 
administl'ation for the settled districts are the imperative !leeds of the 

. situation. . 
20. :{.ord Curzon's. scheme for the formation of a Frontier Province by 

detaching some of the frontier distriots 
fro'm the Punjab 6.nd placing- thea; under 
a separatc administration 'directly under 

. Failure of L!)rd Carzon's 
transborder policy. 

the Government of India was the "natural oomplement and clima]:", as he 
called it, of his trans-border plans which he described in these terms: .. To 
extricate from IIdvanced positions the large numb\!rs of regular troops who 
have for some years been stationed there; to consolidate' instead of' diffusing 
our military strength upon the bord~; and to promote 'a spirit of local har
mony anq co:opera,tion by enlistment, in the service of the llritish Government, . 
but in the defence of their own cOllntl:y; of the wild but not intractable inhabit
ants of thes'l I·egions." He claimed for this soheme of his the "unquestioned 
advantages of reduced outlay, of jncrea~ed tactical mobility, and of tribal cou
tenhnent "("ide paragrapbs 7 and 8 of his minute. dated the 27th August 
1900). Sir 'Dennis Fitzpatric, in the c, opinion" recorded by him as Member of 
the Council of India, dated the "'17th .ranuary 1901, commenting on Lord 
Curzon's proposals, observed ':- - , 

"1(;, Possibly what Lord Curzon means to suggest is that the conlla-
'gration of 1897 .was the result of our taking regular troops 

with, us to hold the positions into which we advanced, and that 
. if, instead of doing that, we had organised' militia corps recruited 
Lu a large extent from the people of'the country, as he is now doil)g 
for Nortb and South Waziristan,ll11 would have gone smoothly. 
If this .is his idea, I must say it i, a very questionable oue.· I 
do not desire to express any opinion on the great experiment 
he is now about to try, and which, if"it stands the test of times 
of trouble in a oountry like Waziristan,. will do him infinite 
credit." 

Has it stood the times of trouble? 'l'hose \V ho are in a position to speak 
with authority ,on thip m!l.tter have ,already answered the question in no 
ambiguous terms. In the Seoret military compilatiot: to which I have already 
referred, it is argued that Lord Cnrzon's policy of withdra,wing the regular 
troops so far as possible to oantonments in the rear whilll the frontier posts 
such as those in the Khyber and Kurram, at Wana and in the Toehi, were 
held by militia, had after 2l years' t~al failed oompletely at the first real test 
of religious fanaticism that flooded the border in 1919. And the military 
writer contrastt'd that policy with the policy of Sir Robert Sandeman, who 
louked upon· the system of keeping the tri1'esmen quiet by bribery, unless in 
return for some definite SCI'Vlce rendered as the one sure means of building up 
trouble in the future and of leaving a legaoy of p~.nitiv~ expeditions of the 
, burn and souttle' type to future generatioZ!s. ' 

In a previous paragraph (paragraph 9 BUrll'a) while dealIng with the poli
tical unV'isdom of the majorit;y's proposals, I have already extracted passagAs 
showing how, far from "tactical mobility'" materialising, P.~ts had, to btl 
evacuate(\ and abandoned and troops withdrawn, and how, instead of "tribal 
oilntentment .. being secured by payment of subsidies. "the tribeSipen were 
almost all in open revolt" and the Afridi and Wazir militiamen at Watla 
mutineeJ amJ deserted and &eized treasure, ammunition and transport and the 
whole ~y8tem, on whioh as its "natul'al oomplement and climax" Lord Ourzon 
based his scheme for a separate North· West }'rontier Province, came down like 
a houRe of cards, or, to make use of Sir John Maffey's graphio phraseology, "the 
whole fabric oame down with a crash aud we are still s:tting in the midst of the 
broken pieces." Thus, the trans-border policy of Lord CUl'zon miserably failed 
and went to pieces at the fitst real test to which it was put. But that is not all. 
It has resulted in snbjeoting British subjects in several urban and Tural arell/l of 
the provinoe to intensive and systematic raiding, robbing, kidnapping and 
other iusufferable suffel'ings at the hands of these offsprings of his creal.ion. 
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The Administration Report of the North-West Fron'tier Province for the year 
1919-20 contains the following passage :- ' 

" As the war went on, however, intensive raiding into .British territory 
began, mostly carried out by deserters from the army during the 
Great War and by subsequent deserters from the militias. .These 
men had been fully trained by .British officers and were well 
acquainted with localities in which ~they operated and theil' raids 
almost always by night were carried out with military precision 
and :were exceedingly diHlcnlt to deal with~" 

Thus at the expense of the general tax-payers of British India an army 
tOf dacoits, marauders, robbers, free-booters' has been brought into ,existence. 
'Vast sums of money spent'ih allowances-and subsidies to trans-bordertribesmen 
;to bring about" tribal contentment" have made them rich enough to purohase 
Bnd manufacture an enormous quantity Qf arms and ammunition and become a . 
terror and a scourge to the British subjects in the settled districts. 

21. Harrowing tales of misery inflicted uppn British Hubjects by the 
Pitiable insecnrity of life tribesmen were told by man, witnesses 

person, property and honour .u.der from towns and rural parts. 'fhe tragio 
. the lJew riglm.. tale of woe of the Hindu villagers of 

Gomal, a border village, will be found at pages 871-873 uf Volume I. Apart 
from loss of many lives, they suffered, according to them, loss ofl property 
to the extent of seven lakhR of rupees when, their villBge' was attaoked 
in 1919 by an armed gang of 400' or 5(0 Wazirs. .. Having suffered 
like this," IIBked the President of the C:immittee, .. they all wilnt togo' back 
to the Punjab?" lind the spokesman of those. ~magers gaw th'is signi
ficant answer :-" Forty-four yeBrs. ago, ie., on or about· 1st January1e79; 
this same Gomal village, was looted and in a short time we got compen-

, oIlation and the pel'sons who had connived at the dacoity were punished.. Files 
, 'may be consulted ". The minodty of the Committee do not- contend -that a 

:reversion of the 'settled districts to the Punjab administration would \ ip80' facto 
}luta stop to raids committed by trans-border tribes on British subjects in the 
wtled districts. But it was olear to them, though not perhaps to the maj'lritJ, 
that the poor vill8{lers who pleaded, some of them with tears in their' eyes,' fo'r 
namalgamatioll with the Punjab, did so because they felt that any ch'ange' of 
administration would not in any case make their lot worse than it' was'· under 
:the present arrangements. It is not only in villages but also in tOWns that .the 
people have been suffering from insecurity * ottife and property and' hc.nbul'. 
They all oontrast the state of things which prevailed when' they; were' under 
the Punjab Government with what has come into existence sinee. There are 
nllmerous passages' soattered throughout· the evidenoe o£lthe witilllllSes before 
the Committee giving a oorrect pioture.of "then" and" noW'" and particu
larly an aocurate delineation of thlJ' present: miserable' state' ofthingll. In 
Ol'der that the Government of India may have an idea of it" r extl'ilct here' a 
passage whioh, though long, will repay perusal :-, 

.. It is not only in the villll.o"fS that the honour, person and 'property of 
the people are exposed to danger, but in the towns too, the p,eople 
feel themselves unsafe. A large number of villagers feeling 
insecurity in their villages have forsaken their sweet homes and 
hearths, relations, lands, unrealized debts, eto., and have c.ome 
down to towns to settle. It is not an easy task,. even to roughly 
estimate the difficulties and disappointments which. these people 
driven by the blows and buffets of ill-luck have to. face. In,daYIi 
before ihe formation of the North-West Frontier Province tra
velling was an easy and delightful task, 'Any single person could 
travel alone, say, from Bannu or Fort Sandeman to Dera Ismail 
Khan, even at nirht time. But now safe travelling has beoome 
a thing, of the past; what to speak of private persoll.!!, even . 
the comoys and tongas hav\ been lootea in broad da,-light . 

.. There are instances of faiael"S and dacoits coming into the centres of 
big cities during day time and \uoting and burning the property 
of defenceless peopl!! being defended neither by thll Gove~en~ 
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nor by their. own arms because they are allowed tlP arms for 
self-defence, What misery could be greater P , The' efforts to 
trace the dacoits are usually attenq.ed with littltl success,' .with 
the result that they g'l unpunished and unnoticed and become 
more daring in their d~predations, We have, h~~rd nowhe,re the 
gates of the cities bemg closed at about SIX In the eveDlng for 
fear of the marauders, but one 8urely hears in the Frontier (the 

. gates of Kohat and Bannu being closed at about six in the even
ing), Could insecurity and danger anywhere else be gr~ater P 
In case of kidnapped persons the ~arauder~ ~eDJand ~eavy 
ransoms from the relatives of the kIdnapped whICh practICally 

, reduces· them to poverty and when these exorbitant demands 
are not met, the kidnapped ones are subjected to torments and 
tortures. In case of . kidnapped girls and women, the examples 

- of which are not few, we can guess the treatment that these 
wild persons will be meting out to them and their behaviour 
. towards them, 'rhe state of agony in which the kidnapped girl. 
and ber parents behind, must be is simply unimaginable. God 
knows how ·many persons have been made homeless, how many 
women have been widowed, how many children have 1;>een made 
parentless and how many parents have been made childless at the 

, hands of these wild and mercile~s marauding tribes." (Volume 
I, page 850.) . 

Such are" these wild and merciless marauding tribes" upon whom, by 
the trans~frontier policy of pampering them and placating, them, we are asked 
:by our colleagues of the majority to rely as .... barrier against all possible 
enemies from the West" 1 ! 
. 22, Inspite of the fact that when the real test came, co the whole fabric 
came down with a crash", inspite also of the fact that in-pursuance of the' 

Untenability of the majority's policy of securing" tribal contentment It 
at~mpted jllsti.ficatio,n of by payment of· allowancE!$ and subsidies." 
this tranB-rrontle>; policy. money has been lavishly tbrown into the 

pockets of the tribesmen enabling them thereby to arm themselves with 
~40,~00 br~ech loadin,g r~es. in 1920 as. agaiIi~t so~e 29,000 only in: 19.05, 
msplte agam of the mISery InflIcted on BritIsh subJects m the settled dlStncts 
by the pestilential activity of" these wild an.! merciless marauding tribes ". 
my colleagues flf the majority have attempted; in paragraph 24 of their Report. 
to hold up to our admiration "the recorn of tne Frontier Province in its 
.ex.ternal I'~lation~ ", ~nd in doing' so, they point out that, since the for,m
.atlOn of thIS Provmce, 'there were three expedition~ only," two of whIch 
were of ~rief .dur!1tio~, and proceed to say exultingly: "This is a 
,contrast I~deed to the, record of 55 expeditions during the 52 years of 
the frontIer ,ste'Yard~hlp of the Punjab Go,-emmentor one every twelve 
months culml~atlDg In, the general conflagration of 1897 n, Th?se who. 
haye not st~dled the hterature on the subject are apt to be mIsled bY' 
thl~ o~servatlOn of the rr.ajol'ity. They are not likely to know that the' 
maJonty have here resuscitated an accusation against the Punjab Government 
w~lch has .beenrepeatedly answered and exploded by. those who could speak 
With authorIty on the matter. Sir Dennis Fitzpatric, who, before going into 
the Secretary of State's Council, was Lieutenant Governor of the 'Punjab, m:ote in his "Opiniol'." dated the 17th January 1901, recorded by him al; 
Member of the CouncIl of India, thlit this" has been repeatedly answdred 
before." ." T~e e:r:planati~n of.the Pun!ab Government," he observed, "which, 

. as I have saId, IS not now given for the first time, is this, that when we 
fir~t, took 01'er the Punjab the frontier trib~ had been in the habit of 
r&dlng prp.tty much at their good will and . pleasure, They had to be 
taug~t what our strength wa.~, and one of thl" most· effectual ways of 
teacblDg, them was by punitive expeditions. They took a long period to 
learn the.lr lesson, and during that period punitive expeditions were numerous, 
but. as tIme went on, the necessity for them diminished; :lnd to refer to tht' 
eOll~i~i(l1l of th!n,gs ul~imalely arrived at,.l fiud th:tt spe!lki~g of raids and 
pUDltlve eXpC(iItlOlIs, 10 a nr,te which I wroto ill 1896, 1 said .• raids ill any 
force to sreak cf across the frontier of 13rit.ish India which were formerly fO 
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COmmon, are now practicaiIy unknown, and we have to deai oniy with orime 
of the type which always does and must prevail even in British India, where 
Wll have to do, with turbulent people. Punitive expeditioD,s properly so-called 
have' • .• .. practically done tht'ir work and have almost ceased to he 
necessary'" (paragraph 17). As to tl;1e accusation against the Punjab· Gov
~mment for ,/ the general conflagration of 1897 ", Sir Dennis gave lIhe effective 
answer .. that one of the earliest and Inost serious of the· outbreaks that 
oocurred in 1697, occurred not in a traot under the control of the Government 
of the Punjab, hut in the country around and beyond the :\'llilakand, a tract 
which had heen from the start under the control of the Government of India 
it~plf". Witnesses before the Committee, who could speak with knowledge 
and personal information on the subject, have also given an effective rllPJy 
to the majority's attempted justifioation of the trans-frontier policy pursued 
since the formation of this Provinoe. Nawab Habibullah Khan was asked 
certain questions on this very point by my' celleague Khan Bahadur Abdur' 
Rahim Kban. Here are his questions and the answers given by the Nawab :-

.. Q .. - When these agencies were under the Punjab Government for 50 
years we had no leilS than 40 expeditions; that means after every 
15 mon~hs we had one expedition. Is that true or not? 

-d.-Yes, I know that there was a special frontier force stationed 
in the frontier province, and wheuever any trouble arose, tbat 
frontier foroe quelled the disturbanoe in the trans-border agenoies, 
and those 8(1-called expeditions did not C08t more than the actual ' • 
C08t now beinll incurred b1l the constabulary 'Ind. milStia. They 
were only temporary and did not last fOl' long. 

Q.-Do you remember the rising of 1897 ? . 
-d.-Yes, I remember my father was an A.-D.-C; to General Sir 

William Lockhart and was with him throughout the Tirah Expe-
dition, " 

Q.-Sinoe these agenoies were separated from the Punjab, can you quote 
a single instance of 1897 ? 

..d.-The" recent Mahsud Expedition under Geuerals Climo and Matheson 
was on quite a jal' more expen.iIJe Bcale, than 'he Tit'ah 
Expedition". (Vol. I, pages 715-716.) (Italics are mine.) 

Rai Babadur Lala Thakur Datta, an old offioial of great experience and 
having a vast store of official information, who retired on pension in 1919, after 
having oreditably served Government to for 36 years without a single day of 
absence on sick leave" both in the Punjab and in the Frontier Province, has 
submitted to the Committee a valuable memorandum advocating restoration of 
the settled districts to the Punjab, to which I invite the close attention of 
Government. (Vol. II, pages 222-270.) In paragraph 16 of that, memo
randum he disposes of t,he majority's ,attempted ju~tifioation in these words:-

.. The defenders of the pre~ent policy • .. • put forward 
• • • thfl plea that during the Punjab regime too large 
a number of punitive expeditions was sent out a.,<>ainst the 
various tribes, but they forget it was, for a number of years 

, after annexation, a transition period during whioh British rule 
was being introduoed and oonsolidated, and that the tribes had 
not yet learnt the lesson that a strong power with immense 
resources in men, money and munitions had come to stay; the 
boufldaryline haa not, moreOfltr, been demarcated and there were 
disputes 9n that aocount whioh led to Military operations. It iI 
perhap8 not .0 well known that most oj thelle expeditions were !)(fI.y 
,,,significant aUai'I'8 and 'he number of t,.oops employed. 
lOaB ,'as (I f'fJle· very small. Between 1849 and 1902, !)i.l~ 
53 years, ~ 55 expeditions •. • were undertaken agains' 
the FrontIer tribes; iflo Bix oj these there were no CIlMl.Uielt 
on o"r ,ide. The total number of British casualties W /III theSfJ 
66 expeditions was 4,297 or 76 per expedition, but if we exclude 
from the number the casualties in tbe two expeditions against 
the Hindustaui· fanatics (908) in 1863, and the' Afridis and 
Orakzais (1,019) in 1897-98, "\\'e tind that the remaining 
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!'i3 -expedit'ionp cost us 2,352 Casualties, or ~'j,. each. During 
the i Path an Revolt the border was ablaze (1) oWIng to the success 

'of the Turks against Greece, (2) the preauhing of ~uUas, (3) the 
'belief th~t aid would be forthcoming from KaiJUl; hence excep~-
ing'in ,the 'year 1897-98, whl'n 40,000 troops were employed, ~n 

·''ll,o· expedition did we send out as many as 15,000 troops and lR 

, eighteen of the expeditions the number employed did dot exceed 
2,000 troops. Now compare these figures with our casualties in the 
e:ipeditions sinoe the Frontie .. Province was fOf·med. The recent 
expedition, 1919-1921, against the Mahsuds is reported to 

"have cost us a large number in killed and in wounded, and in it 
the number of troops employed was nearly 60,000. The 
Mahsud's country, it may be noted, was over-run in 1860 with 

'6,796 troops including levies, in 1881 with 8,531 and in 1894.
'95 with 10,631 troops. I have not the figures of expenditure 
'on these expeditions from 18,t9-1902, but if the Committee will 
,obtain these, it will be found tbat the total expelllle did not 
,perhaps equal our outlay on the recent Mahsud expedition 
alone". (VoL II, pages lSS-234.) (Italics are mine.) 

But apart from the expense of these three expeditions, what a large and 
y~rly .increasing amount· has been,· snrl is' being taken from the central 
revenues .for '·Watch and Ward Trans-FronLier (North-West Frontier)" 

. / e~penjjes. from year to year? Here are the figures for the past four years ;-
Re. 

Actuals,I919-'20 30,69,316 
Actua,", 1920-;n 32,32,2l4 
'Budget, 1921-22 4.2,10,000 
Budget, 1922·23 43,09,000 

A leap of 13 lakhs in 3 years! And how many lakhs of rupees have 
British 8upjects in the Frontier Province lost in property looted by these tribal 

• ra'iding gangs and in payment of ransoms to them for restoration of kidnapped 
relations? These are heavy debit items which the majority have failed to take 
intO' account. 'Besides they fail to see that what they claim to the credit of 
the 'Policy they-uphold is in reality to the discredit of those who are responsible 
for ,it. The Government of India acting through their Foreign and Political 
Depal'tment have laid ehemselves open to the charee that in tbe pursuit of 
theil"tJrans--frontier .policy thei have neglected the interests of the British 
subjects,in,the I!1ettledtlietricts. . In the' Secret military compilation'to which I 
have alr~ady"ref6J.U'ed. ,Sir ,GeorgelRoos-Keppel, the then Chief Commissioner 
of the. N.orth-West It'rontier Province, is quoted as advocating a Fonard 
Folicy, with'some !foroible 'observations, the' significance and bearing of which 
on . the m.ajor~ty'e· attempted justification are obvious_ According to him the 
fact that Government lllstead .of· embarking on a thorough-going ~'orward . 
roliey up to,the Durand Line, ·a81100n as the Durand Agreement was signed, 
contented themselves with trusting to the personal influence of local Politieal 
Officers and tribal allowances and to the local employment of young tribesmen 
in the militia to have as few expeditiolJs as possible, argued an apparent 
indifference to the chronic state of raiding' and outrage, to which the people of 
tha districts were subject without hope of compensation for their losses. 

23 ITheseobservatioDs 'of Sir ~George Roos-Keppel have also another 
signifi.ea.noe. Thf'Y -lIiY bare the inherept defect6lOf a system of administratic;n 
in 'whioh . ,the "Chief "Commissioner has two.diifetent. selis of duties to perfonn, 
one in'l'egard to the politioal'control of the hans-bordllr tribes and lIonother in 
The oivU~miDi&tratioD otthis miDi- I'et?ar<f ,'to' the,('ivillldministration of the "tIlT. PrOVlDoe oaD Dever be ellloieDt- 'D!' . ts . ~ h d ~ ·h t f J¥ orgaui •• d ID an,its braDohes .,n4 •. Istrlc ". Q.ut up et, e Governmen 0 

labDUDd to provoaooatJy faliure. lDqia,:-scting tb.rough their ~'Ol'eiO'n and 
Political Dllpal'i;ment, In carrying oat t4e .,tra~s-frontier policy of that 
DeJ>~rtment. he ,has to submit to the illre~sLs of the settled Districts being 
8acrlfice~,. hawevermuch.he nlay protest against'such ,course. The Foreign 
and POlillcalDepartment, .to my mind, is utterly unsuited and ill-qualified to 
have con1lrol of or to exerolse SUFCfvision over the civil administration of -any 
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Provlnce much more so, ot a Province formed of Districts the people of which 
had enjdyed the benefit of a highly organised administration. .Suoh an 
arran<>ement is ill-caloulated to promote the well-being and progress of the 
peopl~ concerned. The Secret military compilation cites an opinion expressed' 
in 1919 .by Mr. Barton, who was then Resident in Waziristan, tQ.the effect tbat 
any sort of moral or material· progress was next to impossiltfe without a 
Forward Policy, in proof of which he instanced the heavy bill of something 
like three lakhs agaimt the Mahsuds at the time of the 1917 operatioiJs, 
which, he said, must have meant ruin for -many British subjeots. The system 
of administration which leads to such a deplorable state of things is wrong 
in principle. Apart from this disability to which the Chief Commissioner 
is subjected under such a system, there is anoth-er factor to be rpckoned 
with .. Most of the time pf the Chief Commissioner is taken up by bis political 
duties. He has hardly any time to devote close at,tention to the civil ad
ministration of the Province, assuming he has the necessary qualifications 
for effioient performance of his duties in that behaH. That being so, the 
task falls on the shoulders of his subordinate, the Revenue ,Commissioner, 
who is expected to be a superman in charge ~f l1ump,rous 'departments of a 
diverse nature, which, in a major Province, have the benefit of expert contrdL 
by appropriate agency, due provision for which would mean setting up the 
complex .administrative machinery of a major Province in aswall Province 
involving a tremendous burden on the central revenues. The result is not 
only lack of efficient and economio working of several Departments, some of 
which are overmanned, but ut.ter lack of some other Departments necessary 
for the development of the Province and the progress of its people on modern 
liles_ This resllit is inseparable from the scheme which brought this Frontier 
Province into being. It cannot. be got over by mere makeshifts such a8 
" periodical interchange of officers between the Punjab and the North· West 
Frontier Province" as proposed by the majority. The root of the· evil lies 
deeper. i'hedrawba.cks are inherent in the system itself. They were pointed 
out at· the time as the great disadvantages of Lord· Curzon's scheme by 
Sir Mackworth Young and by the Secretary of State for India. The grounds 
ur~ed by the former, in his remarkable Memorandum, dated the 15th July 
11101, against that scheme are 118 sound and valid to-day as on the day they 
were written. The" difficulties" of the latter, as embodied in the 5th, 6th 
and 7th paragraphs of. his Despatch oftha 20th December 1900 .and pointedly 
referred to by him in his final Despatch of the 20th September 1901 in 
reluctantly giving his" general, approval" to that "experimental" measure, . 
ha-re gained in force by experience of its actual working. . -

24. Sir Mackworth Young, in his memol'andum of the 15th July 1901 
to the \\ hole of which I invite the careful attention of the G overnmen t of 
India, wrote that" the miniature administration which it is proposed to con
stitute will be much lesB efficient than that whick now exists as part of a large 
provincial ol·ganisation " and said that "the,'e w1U be a marked downgrading 
in every branch if the inlernal administration in the next half century." Fur
ther on he observed: "I need not enter at ·length into the causes of this. 
They oocur uLder the heads of supervision and recruitmeIft. The deterioration 
will not be apparent for some time as the posts of the new Administration 
will be filled at starting with the best material available and the adminis • 

. trative machine will run fln the old grooves without the full supervision 
hitherto exercised. .But aB time goes on, the difects in the 'tIstem will make 
thetll8elve,felt. Efficiency 11\'"6 department will be in direct relation to the 
energy,a!ld th? '\,ualit1 of ~he sup~rvision; but in the new p,.ovince. expert 
JlUperol8tOli fDtllllot be .vatlable ",ea.ch department; the ,upe,.vision if the 
4everaldepartmetlla..will. re8t with a Bingle officer, and that if uthers with 
.o/ficel'I if a lIatu,less thall t"al·of the Head of· a Prol'incial Department. 
The 8phere of the new,'.frov'nce wilt 'not aIJord' a t,·aining g,.ound jor . the 
(lcqlliaitioll of a large a,ld varied, e~erience and men capable of supervisin<> 
several departmrnts will not, ordih!lrily be forthcoming in the new cadre.il 
He added: " The method of setUing this long deb\ted frontier qup.stion * • • 
has been a,·rived at joithollt any opinion from the Punjab Gover",lliJ,d Aaving 
been asked. I have given my reasons for objecting to this procedure and the 
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Government of India have dealt with my objection. t have not thought it 
proper or necessary to make any rejoinder. 13ut I wish not to be misunder
stood. _ The method qf sQlving the question, which has been adopted, is not 
mine. The scheme, to which ·1 have devoted mu"h attl'ntion and pains, is not 
framed upon lines wMch I can approve, and I put it forward with anything 
but a light heart. It is open to all the objections whicb have been pointed out 
by the Secretal"yof State and some others." (Italics are mine. i 

, , 25. Th9 Sl'cretary of State fo~ India who dealt with this question from 
1898 onwards until tbe decision to form this new Frontier Province was an-ived 
at in·1901 was t he Right Honourable Lord George Hamilton. He was from 
the commencement till the end fully alive to the "unavoidable drawbacks" 
of the scheme, and its_ attendant" difficultieR .. and" disadvantages". In his 
despatch of the 5th August 1698 he observed; c,'It is open to question 
whether it is altogether advisable to place in the hands of a single OommU/sioner 
the whole executive power on both sides of this most important section of the 
Empire's external bontier, without the restraint which trained experience 
qf a financial and administrative rellPonsihilities on (J large scale imposes upon 
an authority'charged with the, government of a first·class p,·ovince."Lord 
Curzon in his famous :Minute on his scheme for the formation of a Frontier Pro
vince, urged in reply to this; "I may say that exactly the same objection was 
raised when Baluchistan was converted into a separa.te administration, and 
that it proved to be entirely groundless; and' that I would not myself 
propose for one moment to appoint, as head of the new province any officer 
who was destitute of financial and administrative experience ". The Secretal'Y 
of State, in his Despatch of the 20th December 1900, put forward his objection 
afresh in more explicit terms disposing of Lord Curzoh's reply to him.' It is 
contained in the 5th paragraph of his Despatch, which is so important that I 
think it necessary to quote it bodily ;-

• I 

" 5. The stat! of the new Frontier Province will not be large, and the 
Governor-General's Agent at its head will have two fJery different 
sets of duties to perform and liiupervise. In respect of the Frontier 
tribes. his duties will be political, and llis policy will be under 
the dIrect control of your Government. But in the case of 
the settled districts, which you propose to detach from the 
Punjab, it "is 'clearly undesirable that the people ha"ing already 
enjoyed the benefit of a highly organised administration with its 
careful land settlements, its laws and regulations, and the various 
institutions of a progressive Civil Government, should be thrown 
back from the stage which they have already reached. The 
Governor of a large province not only possesses a special and large 
experience of 13rjtish administration, but can summon to his aid and 
counsels Heads of Departments and Commissioners of Divisions 
whose advice may be of the utmost value. The Governor-General's 
Agent will not, without special arrangements, be able to count 
upon such assistance. I have not overlooked the fact that Your 
Excellency intends to draw upon the Punjab for skilled officers in 
the sub(lldinate bramibes or in the technical departments, but I am 
not satisjied that thiB will meet the whole case; for the important 
question of superior direction remains to be dealt with. Nor does 

'recent experience in ·Baluchistan appear to me to be altoO'etl;ler 
relevant, since no part Qf that agency can claim to have a d~trict 
or part of a district, in any respect 80 advanced and sett.led as th~ 
Trans-Indus British districts which 'you propose to deta('.h from the 
Punjab ", (Italics are mine.) " 

, 26. In the 6th paragraph of his Despatch, the Secretary of State laid 
st.ress upon the necessity of attaining and preserving a very 'high standard of 
individual etJiciency in administrlltive 88' well 8S . political duties; and 
added ;-" It seems to ·be probable that in so smalt a province it will not bit 
easy to keep the staff at the requiGite level of efficiency, unless picked otJicerll 
!il'e largely .imported (l'om other pl'ovint:es, a measur~ whioh can hardly fail 
.~o produ?B ~lso01~ragemellt Ilmong the regular staff o~ the province by retard
Ing promotIOn In the lower grades". How far thIs" very high standard of 
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individual efficiency" has been presllrved in the new· Province will be clear 
from· the fact that when it was started, 7 out of 8 Munsiffs were Graduates, 
whl-reas now out of 9 permanent Munsiffs only 1 is a Graduate. Besides, 
now no minimum educational test is in practice insisted upon for recruitment 
of the staff. Appointments of candidates have actually been made and ·con
firmed without their even passing the departmental test. The smallnes& of the 
cadre and detllrioratiol). 1D t.he quality of the material recruited have thrown 
back the Province and the" down grading" which Sir· M9.ckworth Young 
predioted would be markedly observable in every branch of the internal admin
istration "in the next half centl1ry" has been brought about much earlier 
by the authorities responsible- for the civil administration of the pistriotB 
having treated with soant courtesy the injunotion given by the Seoretary of. 
,State in the 6th paragraph of his Despatch. . 

27. In the 7th paragraph of his Despatch the Secretary of State laid 
emphasis on another point of great importance, " In remarking", he ollserved, 
"that the need of a strong administration equipped with all the resources of 
Government would be felt on· the Frontier, I 'fid noi; refer to the political 
administration. I referred to the advantages tliat must accrue to the Frontier 
dist,ricts of British India from the application to them of the ways and means 
at the command of ajir8t-cla88 admini8t,·ative unit ". He proceeded to illustrate 
these advantages by pointing out that" the' cllnstruction of roads, bridges,. 
rest-houses and hospitals, and generally the assignment oj p,·ovi"cild resources 
to a particular district, may be of tbe utmost value and are b.est 
secured if the diatrict is an integral pa,·t of a large province." There was 
another advantage of paramount importance which he expressed in these 
words :-" In times of disturbance or threatened danger a large province can 
draft in additional police, procure transport, change local officers,and do much 
to prepare for troubles before they arise or assume the form of military opera
tions.' Finally, in that paragraph, he expressed his hesitation and doubts in 
according sanction to Lord Curzon's scheme by making the following significant 
remark :-" If it is necessary to transfer settled districts from the control of the 
Punjab Government, and to place thell1 ~nder the same administration as the 
adjoining tribal country, it is important that the possible results of such a 
policy should be fully considered and provided for". 

28. Lord Curzon, in justifioation of his scheme, made the following 
claim :-" I have shown good reason for believing that the scheme which I 
have proposed, so far from increasin!\, may possibly even diminish our annual 
outlay". With referenlle· to this, the Secretary of State in the 8th paragraph 
of his despatch, said that lie hardly anticipated, judging frcm general experi
ence, that Lord Curzon's preliminary· estimate will not have to be m'ldified 
and, while not desiring to lay down any fixed limit in the matter, trusted 
.. that no pains will be spa"ed to prellent the imposjtion 0/ any unfleCe88ar'll 
b¥rden on the rei,enue8". How far this expectation has been realised, the 
Government of India need hardly be t'lld. They are already aware, I take 
it, that this Province has immersed them more than waist-deep into a financial 
morass. My colleagues of the majority appr6ach them with proposals which 
would make them sink neck-deep into it. 

29. If Lord Curzoo's trans-frontier policy has proved a failure at the first 
• What theD Is the solatioD ot the real test to which it was put, if" the 

. problem'l system of civil administration of the settled 
districts, which his scheme brought into operation is also proved by experience 
of its wOI·king for the last 20 years to be still open, if anything with grtlater 
force, to all t he objections wilich were then urged against it by Sir Mackworth 
Young and the Secret.ary of State for India, and if, further, t..~e proposals of the 
majority to keep this miniature J>rovince, as at present, a separate entity' and 
to introduce into it 1\ .. full-fledged constitution ..... with all the essentials of 
reform enjoyed by a major Proviuce" are out of the question on the various 
grounds urged in the foregoing paragraphs, what is the solution of the problem P 
'l'hat involves an answer to the following two questions :-. 

First, ",hat is the trans-frontier policy which is to be pursued and what 
are t.he arrangements to be made in order that it may be propel'1y ('arried 
o~ • 
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Secondly, what is to be done to secure. to the people' of t.he settle~ .distri.cts 
the manifold advan,tagesof a well-orgamsed and progresslve admInlStratlOn 
which, from the points of view of"efficiency and 'economy, would. be more 
Ratisfactory than the continuance of the present arrangements P 

As to the first of these two questions, the answer is Otl8 of the following 
two courses :-Either (/I) controlling the tribes W'ithoutannexin~ them; or (b) 
occupying and !tdministering the tribal area right up to the Durand line. As 
to which of these is the right course to pursue is mote than I can pronounce 
an opinion on with any degree of cOl!fidence, much less with authority. I 
confess • .however, that I have a predilection in favour of the Sandeman policy 
,which has, as its basic idea, the former of the two courses. But, in any case, 
I rule out the policy of attemptillg or making a make-shift peace with the 
tribesmen, necessitating; on its non-ac,ceptance or breach, a punitive expedition 
followed by withdrawal, leaving behind it a legac.y of tribal hatred and 
cansing ti-ibal embol4enment by the apparent weakness of the withdrawing 
Government. I mean by the Sandeman policy, a'policy which was carried out 
in Baluchistan' to a logical coriclusion' with, a definite purpose by Sir Robert 
Sandeman. He was a man of great personal character who when he had set 
his hand to the plough would not look back, who employed the troops always 
as a support in his enterprises to ensure submission, and by rapidly seizing 
points of territory behind the tribes at once dominated them; who placed on 
the leaders and maliks of the tribe the responsibility for maintaining order and 
strengthened their position by every means in his power; who looked upon 
tile system of keeping the tr~besmen quiet by bribery, unless in return 
for SOQ1e definite service rendered, as the one sure means of building up 
trouble in the future and of leaving a legaoy of punitive expeditions of the 
"b\l1lIl anll scuttle" type to future generations. Finally who, proved that 
it.is possible to cultivate friendly relations with the trihesmen and to control 
them without annexing them. Sir Robert Sandeman always realised that to 
maintain order ~ou must remove the causes of lawlesness and gradually 
introduce the groundwork of civilisation, and supply' the tribesmen ~ith the 
means of earning an honest livelihood by developing the resources of the 
collntry to the utmost. 

. . 
It is this course in favour of which, as I have (laid above. I have a predilec

tion. The other course of " ocoupation and administration up to the Durand 
line," that ii to say, a downright forward move .without mincing matters, 
has, also its votaries and e1:pert authoritative ex.ponentfl. Sir George Roos
Keppel was strongly in favour of it •. Mr. Barton; ReI!ident in Waziristan, 

, was equally convinced of its 'necessity and efficacy. The military authorities 
see no other. way" to th~ solution of the problem. Several witnesses before 
the Committee" including even some Muslim witnesses. have earnestly 
advocated it. 

But whichever of these two policies ill to be pursued, it is necessary, in 
order that that policy may be successfully carried out •. to do away witll the 
present faulty system of the Chief Commissioner having ," two different sets of 
<iutiell to perform and supervise," as the Secretary of State for India put it ili\ 
t,he 5th paragraph of his Despatch of the 20th December 1900. He must be 
placed in a position to give his undivided attention to the steady and strenu
ous pursuit of that policy. It is essential, therefore, to sever his duties in 
regard to tribal management from his administrative duties in connection with 
the settled distriots. He must be. pure and simple, Agent to the Governor-Gene
ral of India, North-West Frontier Tribal Tracts. In,carrying out the onerous 
duties of that high office, witb the assistance of his subordinates, the Political 
Agent~ or Uesidents, he will be responsible for the behaviour and well-being of 
the tribes under his pontrol, so as to take effective measures for preventing their 
raids into the. settled ~istricts,-apparent" ip.difference towards which was 
argued accordmg to SIf George Roos-Keppel by Government's failure to 
embark on a Forward Policy. Rai Bahadur Lala Thakur Datta, the olde&t 
~nd the most experienced Indial1 official, whose qualifications to speak with 
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authority on the quest;ons before the~Commitee I have already mentioned in 

, a previous paragraph, says in his Memorandum :- " -' 

.. The sad story of the ~i~eries and woes of .our subjectS would' give a 
tremendous shock to the British pe('lple, and to the eivilize:i world, 
i~ the tales of murders, dacoities. robberies. kidnapping and other 
crimes, from which they haye suffered at the hands of thll trihes: 
men, could he laid bare and published. Let the Agerxt to the (lover
:cor·Generll! be relitlvtd of his duties in connection with the intemlll 
administration of the five distl'ictij "nd I alIlfconfident that lIchange 
for the b~tter will come,in our dealings with trans-frontier. tribes. 
He will then have to show l!Ow far his polioy and ileasure!l adopted 

, by his Political Agents hllve been successful in preventing raids 
and ke~ping peace ". • 

The idelll arrangement, if it were practicable, would no doubt be to 
septmlte off from lhe settled districts every po,tion of (he iribd Iract, imme
diately adjoining every district: But administrative convenience in respect 
of " not I'ulely ~xternal "relations with the tribes necessitates the DeJluty 
Commissioner of the dis'rict retaining the political cN,trnl, which he has. a.t 
present, of " the immediate' hinterland' Clf his district" so as to have charge 
of " clans which march with British territory," as distinguished from ,those 
c. who are far remov(·d from tho border line" and in r~gard to'whom separate 
political ag<>neies have been formed unconnected with and independent of the 
civil administration of the settled districts. • 

That brin1?s lIle to the secund question as to what is to be done to give to 
the people of the settled distriots the advantages of a oiviladministration,whioh, 

,will he more progr~ssive and more ellicie/,t and, at the same time, less burden
some to the central revenues. My arlsuer is that there is no otber way to do ~t, 
than by making the five settled distriots again" an integral part " of the large 

.Provinoe from which they were cut off only 20 years ago, so tllat these five 
di&tricts together with the political control of the adjoining tribal area which 
is at present with the Deputy Commissioners of the districts sho;)Uld he restored 
to the Punjab Governmt'nt and mad .. , [or all pUl'poses, part, and parcel of 
the Punjab in every branch of its civil administration. In that course alone 
lies the ,real welhbeing of the people. In that course ,alone lies also the 
SlIlvation of the central revenues. " 

, .. 
30. Sev,eral witnesses b~fore the Committee have shown how 'the interest 

Bow the Provinoe sulfers on of the people and of the administr4ion 
, aooount ot 1ts sm'!Uness are prejudicially affected, and how the 

and central revenues are sub]' ected ·to-·an un. Bow the oeutr .. l reveuues sulfer on 
aooouot of the smallness of necessary burden, on account - of the 

the P<ovinoe. smallness of the Province, In order that 
tbe GOvernment of India may have some idea of ihis matter, I will draw their 
attention to a few of the points having 8 direct bearing 'on it.' , ,-

Major C. I. Brierley, I.M.S" who has been for 10 years Civil Surgeon, 
P'lShawar and District, and 6t years Superintendent, l'eshawar Distriot Jail. 
said in his meDlOrandum :.:.... • 

.. I kno{~"~y; s~bordiilates to be in favour of the D~partment, i.e.,' the 
Medical Department, being reverted to the. Punjab." 

':r· " .. , . , 

.r I ani also myself somewhat in favour of it." 

R Tl,ere is 'no doubt that Assistant Surgeous and Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
would have more scope for good wor~,and would have the chance: 
of ge'tLing better billets." ,'" 

.. This Province in my opinion h somewhat small for an eflicient..)ledioal 
Department. There are Only two large hospitals, ,the remaining 
posts are more in the nature of dispensaries. .. . : \ 

.. Rllgardibg jails, I am in favour of the Jail Department" reverting to 
the Punjab and 1 know the jail subordinates are in favollr of this. " 
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" The ProvinCe is too small for a slJptlrate Jail Department. Promotion 

. is slow and there is no ehanc~ for jailors to ellrn the highest pay 
of their Department." 

" 'Jhere is no eentraljail and for this reason they do not get the same 
. chances of learning their work. The same applies to warders". 

(Volume II, page 60.) 

. In his oral evidence, Major Brierley stressed these points and said he should 
prefer the Jail Department being transferred to the Punjab GovernmeIlt 
and as to the Medical DeFartment, he was of opinion that, economically, it 
would be better to traIl~er the whole of the .Medical Departmllnt to the Punjab. 
(Volume II, pagfls 72-73.) Major Brierley's memorandum nnd bis straight
forward oral evidence (given at Abbottabad on the 30th May 1922) created 
appareQ,tly s'lch an uncomfortable sensation in. the nlind of either ~the 
Secretary or the President of the Committee or both that the Secretary, presum
ably \I ith the knowledge and consent of the President, but uithout taking the 

_ .effle 91 tke Co"!)mittee: sent a copy of his men;torandu~ lind oral 
eVIdence to the Ohlef Medical Officer, North-West Frontier ProvInce, request
ing pim to send "an expression of opinion on the proposals and sUg'~e~tions 
contained in the written statement and oral evidence of Major 0 I. Briel'ley, 
I.MS., befo~e the Frontier Enquhy Oommittee."The Chief Medic11 Officer 
asked, on the 15th July 1922, for the opinion of the Superintendent of the 
Peshawar ;Tail and along with his opinion fOJ::warded his own to the Sscretary 
of our Committee, who has inserted them between Major BrierleJl's memoran
dum and his oral evidence I The statemf'nts of these two officers are intended 
to detract from th, value of Major Brierley's evidence, which can]1'ot thus he 
discounted by the opinions of these two officers, which the committee had nO 
opportunity of putting to the test of crClss·examination. As to the Medical 
Department, even Sir John Maffey admits that there would bE' a savio'" by 
aII?algamation with the Punjab as thtl post of the Cbief Medical Officer 
.' might be abolished without any countervailing officer being added to the 
Punjab establishment". (Volume I, page 110, lines 36 and 37.) Lieutenant
Colonel James, officiating Secretary to the Chief Commissionor, made the 
following admissjons in his evidence. in reply to questiors asked by my 
colleague, Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar:- -

"Q:-If this province. were amalgamated with the Punjab you would 
. . have the advantage of all those officers in the Punjab, viz., the 

J • Insp~ctor-General of Registration, Director of Agriculture, 
• Registrar of Oo-operative Societies and so on :. all these funetiolls 
you are now performing as Revenue Commissioner, is it not? 

~.-Ye8. . . 

Q.-By amalgamation with the Punjab thl"re i~ the advantage of the 
agencies already existing there? 

A.-Yes, certainly • 

• • • • • 
Q.-No Co-operative Society has heen started. Do you consider it 

essential for the Province P 

A.-I am in favou~ of it. Proposals are under consideration. 

Q.-When Y?U have ~on8idered the .dis~dvilDt8ges arising from amal
~amatlOn, I ''I1sh. you to. consIder the advantages accruing from 
It. The EducatIon Department in such a sOlall province is 
Dvermanned ? . 

A.-I a~ree. 

Q.-The Medical Department? 

"'-1 agree_ 
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Q.-'1'he Irrigation Department P 

.A .-1 a!n'ee. 
", 

Q.-The Jails Deparfme~t ? . 

4.-1 agree, 

• • • • 
Q.-Can t~ Agricultural Department safely g3 P 

oJ . • • 

.A.-I am not sure of fhe Agricultural Department. for this reason that 
it requires careful fostering, It wants a man on the spot to 
foster it. 

Q.-Since we have referred to it. I want to knqw 
tura! school~ you have here P 

..A..-We have got a farm'here, but no school. 

• • • 

• 
how m'any· agricul· 

• 

Q.-How do you expect to stand financially this year so far as your 
agricultural farm is concl'rned? Will it be a profitable concern ? 
I see you havebeeu working it at a loss of about Rs. 4.9,000. 
Surely by selling seeds. grain and young plants you should have 
made a profit? . 

A.-The pay of the Agricultural Officer and the staff' will be' . the ,loss~ 
You cannot include that. The experiment.al stage, iii the selection 
of wheat is over and we will now sell the seed, which has' become, 
popular." (Vol. II, pages 450·453). 

It may be noted here that experiments and botanica( researcI:es have 
already' been made iii the Punjab in regard to wheat and there arEl two varie
ties known 88 PunjalJ·ll and Milne's B-A, and in one, year, UI~0·21. the 
acreage sown under. Punjab.J.l increased from 1377,500 acres to 634;000 acres. 
Th6re are three experimeJltal. farms already int~e Punjab-at Lya!lpur, 
Gurdaspur imd Hansi. Where was the need, of spending. money for the 
selection of wheat in an expedmental farm in the North-West 'Frontier 
Province, when the result of the Punjab experimt'lnts and researches could 
have been availed of? In their commendljble zeal to have provision made 
for as Olany com eniences as possible for thi~ small province, the 'Officers 
bardly seem to think of the burden on the central revenues that they 
thereby impose. Several witnesses have pointed out the enormous amount of 
something like 7 lakhs of rupees spent i,l erecting a huge i!uilding for the 
1~rllining Col1e~e of the province at Peshawar, ihe annual expenditure of which 
is said to be about Hs. 25,000, and the net result of all this is that there 
are only 6 01' 7 students studying in the secoll~ year class. "If these 6 
or " students could go to Llihore, I think the expenditul'e lIould be," 
saiif . a witntss," about Rs. 3,000 a year." I do not think it is necessary to, 
dilate Oil this point. I have been shown some ncting in the Finance Depart
lUent on the ~t!l.tements prepared by Mr.'D. N. Dutt of the A\~dit Departml!nt, 
of the revenue und expl'nditure of the Korth-West Frontier Province from 
1918-19 to 1922-23, whioh is to the effect that the administration hilS very 
lillIe real incentive for economy. That is true enough. But the faot 
of the n,stter also is that, in a miniature province like this, either the people 
haye to lag behInd in progl'ess, or, if they Illne to mdoke any headway, 
a properly equipped admini~trati.-e, machinery has to be set, up at 
,..omJl"latively too hea\'y ~xl'enditure, both initial and re-::urring. And so 
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Bome of the thoughtful wit~esses before the Qommitt~e. urge~, tha(, if not ~o
day, at no distant date, the .Gove~nmerit 1>£: Jildla, 'Out of sheer :!inanclal 

_ cd'nsiderations, if not any other" will bave to re:a~alg~mate •. the five 
sB,ttled districts of this province with the l,orger adnllnIbtl'atlve umt of the 
Punjab.":," 

31. The majority, in paragr~.J?h '5 of their Rep?r~,' i~,giving their .. ~eneral 
impressions" regardin<p "the maw currents of opInion on the quest.lon of 

° , reamalgamation of the settled districts 
Publlo opinion of the provinoe, urban with' the Pu:pjab, have given a version, 

8I1d nral, 'a:vours re~ .. lgama- which is not supported by the record 
tlou 1Vlth the PnDJab, hefore the Committee. 13efore proceeding 

to shew that it is incorr~ct and ina~.curate, ,~t i~ !le~essarl.to ql~0te w~at t~ey 
have asked the Government of india to beheve. :Here IS th~ passage In which 
their ,. g~nel'al im ~ression's" are embodied :- " 

, .'~ \Va made no attempt to, count heads. Weertdeavoured to follow 
up t~e main currents of opinion, to gau~~ the strength of the 
opposiIig forces and to probe the validity of the arguments 
,that impelled' them,We foorid two':main :~ut~ents, Hindu, 
IIn4 townB al'e generall,lI 'in Ydtbur IJf amalgamation, Mu,lim, 
and villages' are generpllV ,i'IJ,1 favo1fr., (If a ,eppraJe province. 
There are 'of cburse "cross- c~rrents'- 'l,hus many Muslims 
especially in the towns favour amal"amatioD; many Hindus 

,el!pecially in tile villages.on 1ihe bordsf are 'Against it. But the 
courses of the main currents are weIl·defined; and if the 
question were to b~ d!!cided by numbers qnly, the vast pre
ponderance or tile rural and·Ttl uslim popullifion over--the urban 
and Hindu population would have enabled us ttl cut our labours 
short by Ii summary verdict against amalgamation," (Italics 
are mine). . ,. , , 

. , 
It is difficult at first sight to understand the majority's curious clas~ification 

'Pl4 d,ivision !of,'" :I:lindu6 and towntl" (In ,the one -hand and,. "JMwiliUUl and 
K,illltge~·",,'9n the other, But what they. mean to ,coRvey is apparent from 
;whaliJ\ley .say in paragraph 37 of the Report :-, ' . 

" But whereas most' of the Hindus ~f the' profJince,and the urban 
BitlduB in a body, demand satisfaction of th.-ir politiclIl asplla
tiOllS in a larger enlity; the majlJI'if!! of the .Mublill~8, alld the 
Palkan, almost. to a. t?!an, will.not"be content w}th. t~e fulfil
ment of their political 'aspiratioi\s save :wi,thin their o,-&t province. 
'H' e, felt this 'cleavagebettceen 'Hindu arid MU4i1fIJ on the 

S'. t' ",. '. : ~ ." • . ' I . • '. • ,ron ler. .,' • ". ' . 

• ;,A-nd ipp~ragrapli Iii, the majoritY .~a:ke· tIiei~'~4ila~jng cleare~ ~till, when 
~e" pn"hurden tuemselves,in these terms:~ -, . .- . 

:~ 1'he prospect on the Brorit~r if all-India interests aie tampered with 
.alld, an attempt is made to crush 'the"Palhau's,wiU'for Felf· 
determination in order to gratify the supposed interests of a tiny 

,millolity"we decliue fur our part to contemplate," ' . 
. ::. It is' clear.1rom the p8ssagt's quoteu above that the mlljority Ilsk the 

Government'of India tOI bdicve ·that the demand for I'e·amalo-amalion with 
the Punjab,is in teality the demand of the'( tiny minority "Oofthe Hindus 
of theP,ro~lll'ce only; aud}hat h, the majority of the Muslims and the })atl,ans 
almost. to a: man('or, at! th"ey put it, •• '],hJ81ims and vlllages";are a!NI-i.rst 
amalgamation and·" a-l~ Ifor a separa'/e l'ro"iuce," And to show how insi<pnifi. 
can,t ~\ati ",tiny minority"'is, tht')' quote, in a fool-note to ' paragl'81'ho Ij of 
t.heit Report; t118 figures ftoul th~ c&nSu. of J ~n of the I,ota!, 'urbaQ and rural, 
population of MUslims, UfJidus /lrnd Sikhs. Th~ir figures include, of course,' 
bothrmales and females: • I • : .'," . ' . . . ' 

, '132.:1 q~e8tiqn' the corre~tl1es~r o( the view which· the majority 'have given' 
to .Gove~r.,n.ent 01 th~ rel.\l character 9f the public opinion of' tha Province on 
~h18 q U~s~lo,nas also.of the ~eth,o~ and the ,·jew-point wMch they have adopted 
III ,,~~:Vl.RlDll' Go:verplI!~nt o~:thJA rpat~er: ,Beiore Bho~ing, howeve", what that 
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pUQ\iQ,ppiniolL really is, I will invite the attention~ "f : Gove.mment to Ii ~ew 
fj"'ures which niay enable them to approac~ the consIderation of the subJ~ct 
ll,ilh a"<lorrect perspective and from t,he righ~point of view. The following. 
fj"'ures are 'taken fl'om l'ables VIII and IX (,f the W:tl qensus !teport. Part 
1,1, of ~he North-W ~st Frontier Province :- ' 

" Lltprat 89 , Male •. Literates. 
. ' " 

,:in English • 

• • • , , .. , : I 

" 

" Pathu.' • 4,80,172: r ' )1,14t 1,4<107 

, Saiad. 47,U71 ' 2;259 , 819 
, , Other' M ulim. Ii 9~ 536 ' , , 18,925 2,lii~ 

---- ---'- ----
11 ,22,379' 32,826 8,979 Total M u.li~. . 
---- --- --

Hindus . 1,14,122" 36,118 5,078 
--- .' Sikhs 23,161 10,800 968 -- ~-- ---

• 
'The figures for those, who are of the age 'of 20 ancfovel' arc as follows:-
". ,. . 

" Males. , Tol.L, 
, 
Literntes. Literates 

in .h.ngliab •• 

'Muslims 5,71,824: 22,584: 2,598 

Hindus ~ • .' 78,881 29,014 8,9M1 
Sikhs • 16,317 8,856 788 

In volume III of our proceedines there is a tabUlar statement (Appendix 
No. 16) at page 44, showing in Rupees the amount (If Income-tax paid hy 
lluhamwadaus and Hindus residing in tbwns and cities which have got 
II unicipal Committees in the North- W est Frontier ,Province, from wJ1ich the 
fullowillg figurt:~ are extracted ;- • 

Diltri(lt. 

Peshawar • . ' 
Hazara • 
K"hat 
:Hanu1l 
Dera Ismail Khan 

Total 

~. ' 

Income-tax 
paid or 

Muban.mBdan8 .. 

28,520 
5,969 
9,998 
2,644, 

10,68Z 

-----
1i7,813 

Inoomill-tax 
paid by 

Hindus. 

94,487 • 

70,980 

37,~22 

35,464 
1,19,315 

8,57,568 

ThuB the" tiny minority" of Hint! us pays ~orll than 6 times -the amount 
of the' Income-tax paid by the Ml·bammadat's, or not Ipss than 86:per cent. of' 
the total Income-tax coliected from the to\\ ns al,d cities ill the five districts' 
mentioned' above. They form a Inrge body of literates in the PlOvince, much 
latger'than the numbpr of literat~'s which the wbole of the Muslim communitv 
in the' Province ca.n lay claim to, As' tax-payers contrihutillg so largely to 
the r.f!c.tIal revenues and constituting such' a lar!!e percentage of Ulen of educa
tion and culture in the Province, the Hindus aid not deserv,l! the contemptuous 
treatwent whioh the nrajOt"ilY h"ve accotded, to 't\(t'ir views, supported, as 
the!.arll. as tba lecord beiOLe the ComwiLtee shows, by the bulk of tile 
M~~lim inteIligcl"tsia of the Province', in preference to the 8"p,.c.~ed vie~s of 
" Muslims and villages, .. that is to say, nf the vast illiterate MuhammaJun 
populat:on of Ihe Provinct'. ' I use the word" supposed" 'deliberately, because 
I plOpose to show that the Muslim ol,inion of the distriots is ruore for than 
6gail.d amalgamation. 1'ers('nally I do not attach weight to this opinion as 
I dQ not tbink that the political, administrative and financial questions in
volved ,in the 9ommittee's t~rms of I'eference br'e at all capablo of bt'ing undt'r
stood by people of this class .• I' entil'ely agree wjt!). what was urged before the 
Committ,~e b;r& well-educated l'athan w,itQeS;'l,q.a~i }lir Ahlllad Khan, B.A., 



LL.B., Vice-Prt'lsident. Mu,;icipnI'ColllUlittee, 'Pe~hawar, General Secretary of 
the Joir.t Committee of the citizens of ,Peshawar, and Secretar); BI1.f 
Association. Peshawar, who, after pointi[,g out that ~. an attempt, bas been 
made by the votaries of the present system to' get those- wbo are called 
.. khans" by the officials to say that th~y are quite happy ullder the prt!lIcnt 
Iystem of adminhtration, .. proceeded to'make the following observation :-

" Here the case is that one system of go\'ernment is superior to another 
under the same Slate' and ,the five' districts have already been: 
weaned from the BUI'erior system. The State wants to know 
,,'hcther they should be restored to that 8ystem again or not. It if 
flot for the uneducated to decide it. It is for the educated to 
submit their dews on the working of the administr/l.tion and even 
if the uneducated were to say that they do not want the'superior 
system it is the duty of the State "to ghe them the best government 
they can:' (Vol. I, page 325). 

'. As I have already said, this coincides with my view. However, as the 
n;ajorHy have attempt.cd to represent to Governmect that "Muslims and 
villages are for a separate Province, " i proceed to show that this assertion is 

. contrary to tbe facts brought out in the course of our enquiry. The Committee 
received, numerous memorials flom, l1uslilLs and" Hindus residing in the 
districts of the Province. They have been classified, tabulated and summarised 
in Vol III of our Proceedings, I omit the Hindu men:orialists from the 
summary (V 01. III,. page 90) and take only the M usHin' portion of the 
memorialists and the result is as follows :-

I 

No. I District. I lIu.lims .M D.slims 
RRHA.BX8. ! II»' amalgamati.D. again" amalgamation. 

I I , 
i • 

1 Peshawar Di.trict • ) I 4,494 1~1 Th. 181 Muslim. have 
I laid down cPrtain oou-

S X.hat 
, 

1,990 716 ditiClnl If th... C8IlDot n · , 
B Bannu I , 

1,866 
b. fultilled, they are for 

n · : 6 amalgamatioD. , Dera ramail Khan District 881 1,421 

D Hazam Distl';ct . · 2,916 1,066 -----, 
Tot.1 for five Di.tricts · , 10,548 ~,S7S 

I I 

If we take the total for the preponderantly Pathan Districts of thc Province 
only, namely, Peshawar, Kohat and Bannu, we find, that 7,249 Muslims are 
for amal~amation and 902 only are agaimt amalgamatiun. Out of these 902, 
the P('sbawar lot of IS J in a block demaIlds celtain conditions to he fulfilled, 
failing which thpy join in' a booy their b.rethren \\ho are for amalgamation. 
One of the conditions is that" they should be !riVen free land to settle upon, 
whenever there are new lands in the l'unjab,or elsewhere designed for this 
purpose." One l'emal'kahle feature of this vast preponderance of "Muslims 
for amalgamation" over .. Muslims agai'l/st amalgamation" is that ihis has 
taken place inspite of the f/ict that Tahsildars went about ta'kinO' si"'llatures of 
'l"illagers to petitions "$oai'llllt amalgamation. Groups of ignorant Villagers "ere 
brought before thtl Committle, in all ~eriousnt!"~, as expouents of the rural view 
against amalgamation, led vel'y often by Khan Bahadurs, ~I.B.Es, O.REs., or 
other title-holders! Tbe pOOl' ,-il\agers, when asked who drafted or wfote out 
theil' IJetitions, or before whom they signed them, blurted, out the truth; e.g. :_ 
One group :-' . 

" We 1111 can;e to the Tapsil<iar aul asked hini to .. ive us Ii man who 
, wrote it for u~ Rnd S6),t it to the Deputy ComO missioner. It was 

'uitten out. The Tahsildar ('ailed meand then I si<>ned it. 'Ibell 
"'8 sent it to the Deputy Commissioner." (Vol. I, p~ge 416.) 



Another group:-' 
.. "'We ~re illitlll'ate, but the Tah~ildar asked me that 'I\e.shouId'put in 

writing what "e hali to say. We told him tbat he sho~1d draft. 
tho petition for.·ulI and after drafting the same he }'ead It to us I 
We authorised the Tahsiidar' to act as }lllnshi for us for,the time 
being. . He drafted tIle petitiou for us, and after he had reaa it out 
to us we sig"ed it." (Vol. T, '-\-4·6; see also pages 417,448.) 

Some of these poor villagers, when questioned' as to what' was contained 
in their petitions, said thu they did not know, or that. they never· signed· the 
petition or that they did not agree t.o what was read out to t.hem as. a portion 
of the petition. At Kohat., '[ WI\S greatly amused whell I received from our 
pains-taking Secretary copies ef two petitions, each of 1h'e type-written sheets, 
one purporting to be signed by one set of rep"E'sentatives of some villages and 
an'lther by another set of representatives of some other villages, but ~oth identi
cally the same, wOI'd fOI' WOI'd I The explanation is obvious. The Tahsildar 
was abroad I SOllle of the villagers said that they were against amalgamation, 
because" we got alarmed and Ibougllt 'fe would he disarmed and that all 
Governn'lent rifles and other weapons WPFld he taken away." When asked who 
told them that .this ","ould be the r~sult they ~aid Co it. is Ii general belief." 
(Volume 1, }iage 479.) OthelS, although they came and ~aid tha; they were 
against amalgamation, admitted that "!Cith the exception oJ a thousand 01" 

two" of the Musalmans of his district, all the othills were against amalgama
tion. (Vol. I, page 413.) "There R,re many Zemindars in my village," 
said another witness" who are in favour of amalgamatioD." I will now put 
to another test the majurity's representation to the Government of India that 
" Muslims and villages are for a separate Provirwe" and t.hat in this malter the, 
., cleavllge" is between" Hindu" on the one hand and" Muslim" on the other. 
'rhere are several witnesses, I will choose o:lly a few. "hose testimony'shows 
beyond a shadow of doubt that :\1 uslim rural opinion, in,cl uding Pathan opinion,. 
is more for than against amalgamation. 

33. M. Moaz Khan, Lambl\rdar of village 13hana Mari, a respectable 
:peshawar District Pathana. grey-h~aded old gentlemal!' belonging, a~ 

he' I said, "to the famIly of Orakzaz 
Pathans," II who carne from independent territory in the time of. Shah 
Jahan Badahah," urged that c. the' five administrative districts may. be 
st:para,kd from the five ~encies" and reqursted" that the administration of 
the five distril.ts may be amalgamated with the Pnnja b as it was in the year 
lS99." "t want this prol'ince to go back to the Punjab" he said. Asked by 
my colleag~e, Mr. Ranglchariar, . 

" Q.~Is this view of yours shared by other l'athans?" He answered:
" ~.-Thi8 is the opinion of mO,st Pathans, other than KIlan Bahadurs. 

Zemitida1's and poor people entertain this Iliew. 

My colleague. Chaudhri Shahabuddin, wed :-

" Q.-Howdo you say that except tte Nawabs, all Mussalmans of this 
district are in favour of amalgamation P .. 

His answer was ;-
"..4.-1 am a resident of Bhana Mari and I ask every body who passes 

and they tell me." 

The witness, when asked, whether he considered the province was la.rge 
enough for a Legislative Council. like the Punjab, answt:red ;-" I do not con
sider ~t a practical PI·oposition". -!\.sked further, .. Su pposin<> Ihis province 
was given a mOJ"e efficient admini.tration which cost more :ould the people 
b~ar ad~itional taxati n ? .. he said :-" The province is too po~r to bear increased 
expenditure. It C8l!not do without the Punjab." (~'()l. I, pages .. 75-377.) 

34. Risaldar Sajid Gul (Retired), Syed Sikandar Shah and Malik tatif 
Kob-at Di.triot PatlllUls Khan, bringing 'with them a Hindu 

.' "i1lager also, by name, Lala Damodar Da~. 
carne hefOl'e the Committee as representatives of Khattack Ilallt.a of the Kobat 
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Distriot. 'Malik Latif Khan, of Lachi, presented a memorand~m signedhy lS2 
sigonatories bel'lDging to several villages in their nllqua, urging re-8malgamat~on 
with the Punjab, in the bst paragraph of wllich they said ;-" We beg to pOlDt 
out that any other different stateltlent. received by the memhers of the. Com- . 
mittee would be from such people tS do not represent the race. It must have 
emanafed from those ollly who enjoy ~pecial advantages in the present regillle." 
'l'heir spokesman, Ri~all13r Sajid Gul, gave ressons why they wanted re-~mal
gamatioD with the Punjab. In I1nswcl' to a question asked by the Preslden~, 
he said:- . 

"I want to be amalgamated with the P)1njab. I have two objections 
for remaining separate; in the first instance, we have not got men 
competent and qualified to sit 'in the Council and therefore we want 
to have training for 20 or 30 years in the Punjab. In th~ second 
place, we have no money to meet the additional'expenses for the 
establishment of Conncil~ in this province. The third difficulty 

, is about language and customs. We do ,not agree with the j{han in 
his view. Tile pec'ple of t,lle l'ubjab are more advanced snd they 
wl\l come here in large nUJ;nbers and conduct ~chools and colleges. 
That will be tbe benefit whicb they will draw fl'om the Punjab. 
I can cite the case of Muhammad A~hraf who is a PunjaB pleader 
and" ho tas come here and taken up tbe cause of education. He 
has been the chief canse for the establishment of the Islamia High 
School in· Kohat town. If we are connected with the Punjab 
there will be many advantages." . ; 

He was asked how many people from his Ill1qa . were in favour of this 
view, and he answered tbat "Siztgpel' cent." of the peol'le of his Ilaqa were 
in favour of au.algamation, (Volume I, pages 471-472.) 

35. At Bannu, we were again left to draw our own inferences 'from the 
., 'm . !(roups of villagLfs hpar:led by ~han 

BaUDll Dlstnct Musb B. Eahadurs as their It'adel's and spokesmen 
brought before 'us; One group. was headed by Kban Babadur Zafi'ar Kban, 
olaiming to represent the views of £he ¥arwat clan. Unfortunately for the 
view of the majority, the vety. fl:st sentence of the memorandum of this. group 
urged:-- . 

" The five settled distriCts of the N orth-West Front.ier Province should. 
be separatl'.d from the Political Agencies and the Frontier Crimes 

. :&egrilation may be enforced in the Political Agencies." 
Then they asked f01; the province not to be re-amalgamnted.with the' 

Punjab. As to th\!o Legis.lative Council for the provinoe, the foll~wing ,Ques
tions. and Answers 'will 'Serve to give to the Government of India an id~.a as to 
how far the maj(J:ity'sproposals for full-fledged reforms are supported by the 
.Paihans themselv('s:- ~, . . . 

"Q.-Therefore your scheme is for havin'g to-day inaugurated in. this 
proviLce the whole of .he reform scheme ·that obtains in the 
Punjao at this moment p". . 

" A.-Yes. . ' .. 

Q.-Thnt i~ to say, a Legi~lative Council with an overwhelming elected 
majority; first PI' .-

A.-No, members nominated hy Government should be more in this 
. 'Council than the elected members. . 

Q.-Therefore it follows that you do not want for this province the same 
. . reform that obtains to-day in the PunjRb? ' , . 

,d,-The peoP.le ~f this pI'ovince have got factions between them and 
that mlght:\ead to something wrong. , 

. tJ.-That meltDS then that you do not want in thie provinoe a Le<pisla· 
tive C,?IlD!;il formed 011 the same lines as in the Punjab P . 0 

A.-Nominated me.lJlbers should bl' more than the eleoted members· 
.ot\lel·wi"e tbell~ will be many quarrels and feudR," (Volumo I: . 
page' 587.) . 
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The Secretary of the Anjuman and three others appeared before the Com
mittee at Bannu. They were all members of the .Har but three of them said 
they appeared as" representing the Moslem community". 'fhey summed up 
their view in these terms :- . 

"We want complete amalgamation, faiHnR whioh, we shall wish for 
judioial amalgamation if the internal arrangement not merE'ly of 
appeals. hut of the judiciary also is vested in the High Court. 
If that is not feasible then we do not want judicial amalgamation 
but complete reforms in our own / province. This was our 
unanimous opinion." (Volume I, page 611.) 

But- these gentlemen voiced what nlliy be called the view of the Muslim 
intelligentsia. There came, however, before us at Bannu two Mmlim non-co
operaturs to assist the Committee with their views on Our terms of reference 
although it was against their avowed political creed to render suca assistance 
to a body Ilppointed by Government. There can be no gainsaying that non-co
operators, on account of their constantly moving among the masses, are in & 

better position tlian most of those eduoated persons who live in towns to kuow 
what the rl!al feeling of the. masses is 011 topics of I general importance. The 
senior of the two in his oral evidence stated:- . . 

.. The uuanimous opinion of the people of this district is that this pro. 
vince should be amalgamated with the Punjab. Even. the 
Khans and others want this province to go to the. Punjab." 
(Volume I, page 6li.) 

J need not repest the remark I have already made that personally I ,do 
not aUach weight to wbat the mass of Ihe illiterate people think on the subject 
of our enquiry. I am ouly pl<1cin~ before GoveTnmeut material to 'enable 
tbem to judge for themselves how far the majority are justified in repEesE:nt
ing to them that the demand for amalgamation is only a Hindu cry and that 
.. the maJority of Muslims, and the Pathl.lUs almost to a man "-" :Muslims and 
villages "-are against amalgamation and" are for a separate province". 

36. Here is tbe testimony of " Multani Pathans" of the Dera Ismail Khan 
Dera Ismail Kban Dlstriot. Dist~cts Thei~ memorandum submitted 

"Multani p .. thans" ot"every tribe" by Nawab Hablbnllah Khan before the 
are" .unanimously in t".VOU! of Committee is printed at pages 701 to 707 

oomplete amalgamar.lon. f V I I f th C ·ttee' Pd' '. 0 0 ume· 0 e omml S rOcee-
ings. At pages 706 and 707 will be found a list of 32 signatories a~ the,end 
of which the following remark is .made :-

" N B.-This list in«iu<1 •• ~ll 1.1 ultani Patbans of every tribe and all of them ara llnani-
. Ipou:lly in favour of complete ama.lgamation." . 

The memorandum contrasts the state of things which prevailed immediately 
before the separation from the .Punjab with the state of things which has 
come in to existence since. " The roads were then quite 8..'tfe, life secure and 
daeoities absent." "I often travelled from Dera to Tank at night durinS\' the 
summer season with safety and without a.JI accident." Now such " state has 
been reaohed that" traveIling by road from Dera to Bannu, from Dera to Tank 
and various other roads" has beoome "unsafe and insecure". .. Life of the 
Hindus being the most unsafe, they have deserted their original homes and have 

. now mostly settled in Bh~kkar, Kalurkot, Darya Khan, etc, in the .Punjab 
and in Dera proper" How things were managed by the Punjab Government, 
pow expenditure has now consideraply increased, how raids cannot be. stopped 
unless these tl'ans-bordE'r tribes are blockaded, etc., etc., is then dealt with and 
tbe memorandum prooeeds to say :-" Twenty yeRrs of the administration of 
the Frontier Prodnce hM oonvincell us of the necessity of immediate change". 
In his oral evidence the Nawab !tave it as his opinion that he was against 
setting up any local Legislative Council, as it would be expensive and that· a 
separate University would also bp useless expenditure. He urged that the 
five dlstriots ha·l .. gone back instead of progressing" since they were tormed 
into a sllIall separate Provin"" n ad htl fa ,·oured the idea that in ca-\;e of re
alllal!,::Jmatioll with thtl Punjab, "the ,small agencies which are at present 
undel' the De\luty Commissioners" fPa~' go over to the Punjab. .. It would, 
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be a good thing if they go to the Punjab". ":But", he added, "it . depends 
on the cboice of the Government of India".' "Reprisals in order to be useful 
should be," he said, "carried out in· the agencies n. Asked what policy he ",ould 
recommend in re"al"d to the trans-frontier tribes, he said :-" Yes; military 

. 9ccupation is desirable, but Political agents are necessary. The ~?litary force 
including the constabulary should remain at the disposal of the Poht.)cal Agents, 
because whenever lin opportunity occurs these tribesmen will even shoot the 
Political Agent also ". .. In other words, you mean that you cannot trust the 
independent territory people" he was asked, and he answered :-" No, I cannot 
trust them n. He was strongly in favour of judicial amalgamation \I ith the 
Punjab under its High Court, on the grounds that" judicial work will be 
better done and people will get better justice", and he agrel'd that "t~e 
general tone of the· service :will be better". He was President of the Pubhc 
meeting held at Dera Ismail Khan in May 1922, which, he said, was well 
attended and the ma;ority of the people present at the meeting were Maho
medmB. With one dissentient, the meeting passed a Resolution in favour of 
complete re·amalgamation of the Province with the Punjab. ~Vol\lme I, pagol! 
707-7240.) '. 

There appeared before the Committee the Chief of the famous Gandapur 
The famous Galldapur Tribe of 'I'ribe of l'athans to give evidence in 

Pathalls. favour of re-amalgamation with the 
Punjab. If anybody eQuId legitimately boast of "an aristocratio descent and 
pure unalloyed Pathan blood running in his veins,·" or rightly took pride 
" in the quality and quantity of the tribe" of which be was the honoured 
Chief and" ho could claim to be "tbe biggest Zamindar in tbe District," it 
was ihis witnes~. He had submitted a memorandum written by him in 
EngHsh.in whioh he advocated re-amalgamation of the Province with the 
Punjali because, as he put it," Policy de.mands it; Justice calls for it; 
Hlllnanity is interested in it ; Economy desires it; LJl.w of self-preservation 
needs it." lIe was asked by me whether he could say what the opimo!! of the 
majority of the M ussalmatts iu the District was on tbis matter, and he 
answered :-

" So far as my knowledge goes, the majority of tbe Musaalmans desire 
amalgamation with the Punjab." 

37. The very first witness at Abbottabad, Ra.it Sahib Permanand; whose 
The Ba.a.ra Distriot. family has settled· in the Distri?t. since 

, 1860, and who has been practIsmg at 
Abbottal;>ad !IS a :Barrister-at-Law for 20 years, said, in reply to a Question by 
the PresIdent :-

"The ge~eral opinion. of the public, if one goes to villages, if one Wks 
,!Ith Kh;ana, lambardars, they all say they would like to go to 
the PUIlJab, ratLer than remain with this province. That is the 
gl'neral opinion." 

My colleague,. Rao :Bahadur T. Ran"'acbariar, pursued the matter further 
with the result given i~ the following Q~estions and Answers :_ • 

" Q.-You spoke about the general opinion of this district; on what do 
you base your belief that the general opinion is in favour of 
re-amalgamation ? 

4.-The ont! reason is t.hat we come in contact with nearly all classes 
of people and from·the opinions gathered we came to that con
clusion. 'I'here is nohody who feels satisfied that bE: is better off 
by ret;naining se.parate from the l'unjab. Since tho time the 
En,qulry CommIttee has been established, these are the signaturu 
WhICh people have sent from villages, saying that they are all 
for amalgamation with the Punjab. 

Q.-Who collected Lhose memoranda P 
·A.-·The..~e meu.ol'auda \I ere written by some of the n'~idents of th')!ie 

places, some wert! ~eiJt to the :Bal' Association, 80me Pathan. 8e,., 
them from tt.eir ()wn villages to the Secretary, liar .'\.ssociativn, or 
10 lilt.', 01' to other people \lho g:ne thelu to us. 
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Q.-no you want to file them? 
A.-Yes. That is the general opinion. We have spoken to the Khans 

and big people, who have told us that if Ire wanted their oplDlon 
they were for amalgamation; but if they had to give an offioial 
opinion they could not give their tl'Ue opiuion because the 
officials were on the side of non-amalgamatiou. 

Q.-What do you mean by official opinion being known to be again~t 
amalgamation? 

A.-It is a wlllI·known fact, ant! I think people know very well that 
even the Chief Co~missioner has expressed the opinion that 
there should be no amalga.mation. 

Q, -Why should that weigh with the people? 
A.-Because the Khans or Khan Bahadurs who are in touch with the 

officials thipk that whatever opinion the offioials have, it will be 
to their interest to express that opinion in ,accordance with the 
views of the officials, but I know of many who have expressed 
themselves differently, and when they are directiy asked, they 
say, we are with you, we do want (Wllalgamation. JJ 

'fhen he refers to " a notice issued by all the tahsildars from Haripur, 
Abbottabad and Mansehra to various Khans and members of distriot boards 
that they sh'.uld oome on the 23rd April to Abbottabad, JJ Tbe result was 
oontrary to what was IIntici pated by the poor tahsildars, for out of. the 4;5 
gentlemen who came to Abbottabad in response to that notioe, 34 personlhmade 
thE'ir signatures in fa'vour of amalgamalion! A public meeting w~s then 
enUed and held in the Munioipal Gardens at Abbottabad under the Chal1'man
ship of Maulvi Sultan Mir, at which the Deputy Oommissioner kim,qe1f came 
and made a 8peech, e:cplaming the iS8ues involved in the Committee's Enquiry. 
The pro. and con. were thus discnssed and, after several gentlemen had taken 
part in the discussion, f'e8olueinns were unanimously passed in faf)IJ!Jr 'of 
re-amalgamQtion with the PUlIjab. 'I:he meeting was largely attended by the 
Mahomedans of Ahbottabad. (Volume II, pages 6-8.) 

, Another witness, Rai Sahib Dewan Chan~I,Government - Pleader and 
Publio Proseoutor, Peshawar, gave the Committee also an insight into what 
the publio opinion of the distri~t really was. 

He had referred to it in his memorandum and in regard to it, he was asked 
some questions. 

"Q . ....:...you say in your memorandum, paragraph 9, that the resolution 
passed at the public meeting in tho Hazara District by all olasses 
of the inhabitant.s, inoluding Raizes, Khans and the like,in(ij
cates fairly enough to- the unprejudiced mind that the people of 
this district would be extremely glad if the Governm(mt saw fit 
to amalgamate the five settled distriots and so on. I take it 
that in your professional capaoity you come in oontact with all 
sorts and conditions 'of men? . ' 

.f.-I have spent nearly 25 years in Hazara District, and every man, 
. big or small, who has anything to do with the courts here, has 

had some oonnections with me. Tht'y always open out their 
minds very freely to a fleader and Dot to officials; we know 
what their rt'al opinions are, and that is what I understand their 
feelings to be. .. 

Q.-In the case of both Hindus and Mahomedans? 
, A.-Certainly. 

Q..-Your estimate is that the bulk of the people h~re are foramalooama-
. tion? I:) 

A.-It is ouly one small class, the Khans ",ho perhaps are opposed to it 
outwardly. , Even ~hey do. n?t ~jJ:press themselves like that to us, 
but. they find thelr &el~·lJ;.~erest on the other side," (Volume 
II. pages 167-158.) 



At Mansahra, in the Haz afa District, a publio meeting', not on_y. 0/ tke 
. townspeople but of the people if the whole elaka, was hel~ on ~he 

2.Jcth May, at which a Resolution asking ~or re.aI?algamatlon with 
the i'ulljah was passed and that pubhc lDeetlllg deputed Mr. 
Ghulam Rubbani. B.A., LL.B., of Mansahra,' to submit their views 
befor!> the Committee in favour of the'Resolution they'had passed. 
(Volume II, page ::'95.) 

38. I do not tbink I need pursue this point aoy further. What I have 
already hrought to tbe notice of Government so far is e~ough, I trust, to ~on
vince them that the majority I'a"e made an attempt to give them a "rong Idea 
altoO'ether in asking them to believe that this is al1./I Hindu cry, and that 
.. M~slims and villages "-" the majority of the Muslims and Pathan~ almost 
to a man "-are against amalgamation and are for a separate PI'ovmce, and 
thup, as tlley put it, there is a "cleavage II between ." Hindu II ,un the .one hand 
and" Muslim" on the ot,ber in the Frontier ProvInce on thIS questIOn.. But 
that is not all. The' majority go fuvther and make use' of this supposed 
"cleavsge between Hindu and Muslim on the frontier II to ins'nuate in their 
Report that the dissent of Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar and. myself from 
thr.ir recommendations is attributable to our being Bi",duB, who, as such, have 

, allowed ourselv~s to be swayed by our sympathy with Hindus and our antipathy
to Muslims 1 (Pide paragraph 37 of the Majority Heport.) Nothing couli be 
a grosser misrepresentation of our attih.jde than this.' Even assuming the 
majority's estimate, such as it is, to be true. it only amounts to this, that" the 

_ maiority of Muslims" is azain~t ~malgamation.; er hpp.othesi, a minol·it.1I of 
Mus4.ims is in favour 'If amalgamatInn, That belllg so, It IS surely lHong to say 
that the" cleavage" in the Frontier Province is between" Hindu" on the One 
hand and" Muslim" on the other. 

39. There is hsrrlly any need to write at length ~hout the 'p~bl!c opinion 
PublioopinionotUrbanMuslims. of Urban Mush.ms. ~hat It 18 strongly 

. and overwhelmmgly In favour of amal-
gamation is made abundantly clear by the testimony of ed ueated nou-ofliClial 
Muslim witmsses and by the proceedings of the various public meetings held 
at .Abbottabad and Mansehra..in the' Hazara District (to which reference has 
already been made), at Defa Ismail Khan, at Kohat and at Hannu, all presided 
over b: prominent ~iuSJ.ims and at all of whieh, Muslims vastly predominated 
and took a leading part, as also the meeting held at Peshawar at the house of 
the biggest Mussalman of that City, Khan Bahadur Seth Karim Baksh, at every 
one of which, resolutions in favour of complete re-amalO'aruatioll with the 
Punjab were enthusiastically pliSSed. The Resolutions passed by :.11 the Bar 
.Associations of the Province at Pe~hawar, Mardan, Bannu, Kohat, Dera Ismail 
Khan and .Abbotlabad, urging the imperative necessity and dcsirauility of placing 
the judiciary and the judicial admiuistration of the Province under the control 
of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore, in other words, of judicial amalgama
tion of the Province with the PUDjab, voice the "iews held by the Muslim 
intelligentsia also on this subject throughout the Province. The idea of coru
plete re-amalgamation' with the runjab is I<ot a new phase of thought ill the 
settled districts. Public e:rprllssion was given to it in 1912 in melllorials to His 

I Excellency Lord fiardinge, who was tben the Governor-General and Viceroy 
of India. Saiyed Jala:I Shah and 180 others of the Eazara 'District sent 
a memorial to the Victlroy urgin g the "reversion II of the District to the 
Punjab and supporting the demand of the people of Dera Ismail Khan District 
as contained in their me~loria!. ~his latter memnrial coutains arguments the 
force and cogency. of "'hl,ch have Increased. and become all the more apparent 
nuw by the expllflence of the ten years whloh have elapsed sinoe the date on 
which it was written. The memorialists, in makin oo out their case in favour of 
re-amalgamation with the Punjab. urged, among other point~, the following:-

" While crestiug this province, it was t?e express wish of Hig Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India to maIntaiu the frontier distJicts at the 
stage.of the administl'atinn already reached; bll,t the e:cperiellce 
If full eleven' years lias p,'oved tllal we a"e not where we loere 
l,efore tile sepal'atfon, an the·othel' hand, W8 have been throWfl some 
fitty yea"8 baok." , . 
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.. All the advantages of the ,Province like the Punjab IIrnd the United 
Provinces are denied to us. While in the l'unjab we could com

_ }ltte for the prize post~. could rise up to the Council, join the 
University Senate, and could rise hand in hand with our brethren 

. of the Punjab, not a siJJgle poon is left to us here." 
" .Again, this mi'(liature proDince of only {ifJe district8 could not 8cietJti

ficaUg be BO efficiently administered a8 it would be if it was (I part 
of the bigger province," 

"The officer! ar~ almo.t all recruited frolU the Political Department. 
and they are generally handicapped in their judicial and executive 
work of thp settled distdcts by the exigencies of the political work. 
Even the E;ead of the Province has very little leisure Jeft to him 
to give his undivided attention to the administration of the ~ettlrd 
district~ and the affairs of the trans-frontier and border tribes 
absorb much of his time and atter.tion. " • 

" . 
"The main purposo for which the province was createn, viz" tosare-

guard the life and property of the. british subjects against the 
raids ()f the trans-fl'ontier tribes; does not, in our opinion, seem 
to have belln aocomplished, as the recurrence of so many raids and 
dacoities of late proves it." 

"Our humble praypr, therefore, is that ...... the claims of the five settled 
di.tricts of Ha~ara, Peshawar, Kohat, Dara Ismail Khan, and 
Eannu, to be re·united to the Punjab, be faIJoflrably considered, 
and if thl' exigenoies of the Political Department &0 require', ... · 
a separate Re8ideflisnip for the Political posts of Dir, Swat and 
Chilral, Malakand, Khyber, Kurram and Toohi and Wana, be ereated 
to wor~ under the Commissioner or in direct oommunication with 
the GQvernment of India, but. the administration of thtl five settled 
districts, that were separated from the Punjah, by not a very wise 
policy, be again re-united with the Government of the Punjab" 

'l'his was the view of the educated and thinking portion of· the pUblic' in 
19] 2. Since then this deEire for re-amaigamation has become widened and 
strengthened in all the urban areas of t.he Province to an enormous extent, 
as evidenced by the public meetings held at all the im portant towns aud cities 
of the Province and by the views urged before the Committee by non-official 
educated Muslims, who m3de it clear to 'us that it was im possible for this 
miniature Province to lnake real progress by remaining a separate entity and 
that, if any attempt was m.ade to set up in .it the complex machinery of reform, 
.it would prove tOI) expensive' and too burdensome to the central revenues. 
There wel'e no doubt a few Muslim witnE'sses who urged that they would like. 
to have reforms within their own Province without being joined on to the 
Punjab_ I asked a stock question' to all these witnesses to the following 
effect: " Suppose for want of funds or' disinclination on the part of the 
authorities to grant you these reforms, or for other reasons, it was not possible. 
for you to ha"e them, what would be vour attitude?" Some answered that 
as. they were the gate-keepers of Iildia, they were pntitled to get fl'om the 
central revennes all the expensllS needed for their progress and development 
as an autonomous province. Eut the majority of such witnesses answered that 
'in that case, they would certainly like to be re-amalgamated with the Punjab. 
Perba.{>s t.he stron~est advocate of the Province being kept separate and not 
merged in the Punjab waR Sir Abdul Qayum. Even he, when asked a similar 
que.tion by lIr. i(angaohariar, had to admit the force of the financial objec
tions to his view. I give below the Question and Answer on the point.:-

"Q,-You know of the present financial difficulties in India.· Having 
regard to' military requirements and other things, supposing it 

. is not a feasible pro(;osition for the Government of India to 
"make this large financial contribution necessary to set you up as 
a sell':contained province-you willadmit thall it must be a. 
vel'y lal'ge sum-supposing that it is not a practical proposition, 
would you prefer to remain as you are 01" have you any alterna
tive to suggest P 
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A.-Well, that is a very serious question, because in the address to the 
Viceroy c,ur representatives 'said that we do not wish being 
mer"'ed in the Punjab provided wc were given all the privileges. 
In that case, I won't say the majority of the population b~cause 
the majority is ·made'up of the rural people, but the majority 
of the edulJated fllas8es fl'flItld like to go the Punjab." (Vol. 
I" page 9). . 

Sir Abdul Qayum was the first witness exan:;ined by the Committee. He 
had little idea when he gave his evideoce that some (jf the YOlmger Musliin 
representatives of the educated cla~ses who followed him would press for 
amal<>amation in the first instance and faiJing it, reforms within the proviMe. 
Othe; educated young men of the Muslim community, with a clearer grasp of 
the problem, urged that amalgamation was the only remedy and that reforms' 
within the provincCl would not cure 1;he eyils from which their administrlttion 
suffefed nor were they: possible in a small province like t.heirs both administra
tively and financially.- Perhaps the most thotlght.ful and forceful expdneI\t of 
this view of the younger ~eneration of educated Muslims .was Khan Sahib 
Saduddin Khan, leader of the Peshawar Bar. lIe urged that" the best results 
could be obtained at the le:1st expense only by amalgamation with the Punjab." 
The whole of his, evidence is worth reading; (Vol. I, pages 59-74). He 
made a valuable contribution to the discussion of the questions before the 
Committee. J will draw upon his evidence on some points in the next few' 
paragl'aphs, in which I proceed now to deal with the question of judicial re-

.,-amalgamation with the Punjab. 
40. The majority, in p~ragraph 48 of their Report, refer to the existence 

J d
" . 1 BIt· of certain "galling" restrictions On the 

u .c.a e-ama gama 'OD. B f I P' d h h . ar 0 t Ie I'ovmce an say t at" t ell' 
continuance is nOt only unnecessary but improper ... • Tbose rE:'strictions 
are chiefly tbree: "The \nsistence on the renewal of' licenses from year 
to year; the restriction of licenses to a particular place of business, and 
vesting of the power of revision of the Judicial Commissioner's decisions 
in the Local Government~'. Tbe majority rightly "advise that all three 
restrictions be removed". 'l'hen, in paragraph 49, in which they condemn the 
p~oposal.for Judicial re-amlllgamation, they observe: "We have. little doubt 
that resentment over these galling restrictions has been largely l'esponsible 
fOI' the lead taken by the Bar in the advocacy of re-amalgamation with the 
Punjab, They certainly imparl some show of reality to the otherwise seem
ingly unreal clamour for judicial amalgamation as against in ternal judicial 
reforms". The main internal judicial reform that they propose is a 
"Bench of two Judicial Commissioners". It is. a travesty oj the view. 
qf tlle Frontier :Bar to say, as the majority do, that the lead taken by 
them in the advocacy of re-amalgamation with the Punjab is liue largely 
to the existenoe of· the galling restrictions re ferred to above. The 
demand which the Bar make on this subject is not due to any 
personal grievances of their own, either individually or as a body. On the 
contrary, from the point, of view of personal and pecuniary considerations, 
they stand to lose rath~r than to gain by' judicial re-amalgamation with the 
Punjab. The province is a preserve for them at present. Judicial fusion with 
the Punjab will expose them to competition,and is sure to touch their pockets. 
It is not the existence of the restrictions, against which - they have naturally 
complained, on which their demand is really based. They base it, in a spirit 
of .. un~elfi.shness and sacrifice of. personal interests", oJ!. the broad grounds 
of the best interests of the administl'ation and the public; as is clear from the 
Resolutions of the Bar Associations and the' evidence given by prominent 
members of the Bal' before the Committee. Here are the Resolutions of the 
,arious Bar Associations :-

Peshawar :Bar Association.-" In the opinion of the Peshawar Bar 
Association it will be immensely beneficial both to ihe admini8tra

, tio" and to the public if the judiciary of this province be plaoed 
under the control of ~he Lahore fligh Court." 

Mat'dan :Bar A88ociation.-" The members of 'thellar Association, 
~.ardan, are unanimously of opinion that in the beBt intere8t8 
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of tke administration and of the pulic, the judiciary of the North
West Frontier province \)e placed under the direct COI).trol of 
the Lahore f! igh Court". 

B(tnnu Bar .A.8Bociation.-" In the inte.rest8 of justice and the well
lIeillg of the re()ple of the Frontier. Province, it is imperatively 
nec~8sary tbat judicial administration of the province be re
amalgamated with that of. the Punjab, and . .thiii Association 
strongly supports Sir Sivaswami Aiyer's· resolution in its 
entirety. .. • 

Kohal Bar ...J.880ciation.-" 'fbis Assclliation considers the re-ama.lgama
tion of the judicial administration of the North-West Frontier 
Province with that of the Punjab as obsolutely neceS8a?'y and or 
immen8e benefit to tke whole public of this province. " 

Del''' Ismail Khan Bar ..A.880ciation.--" Thi~ Assooiation agrees with 
the Peshawar Bar Association that it will be immensely beneficial 
both to the administration and to th~ pub'/ic if the judiciary of 
this province be placed under the control of the High Court of 
Judioatul'e at Lahore " . 

.A.bbottabad B(Jr .A.880ciation.--" It is resolved and passed unanimously 
that the members of the Bar A~soelation, Abbottabad, are defi
nitely of opinion that it wouLd be in the best interests of the 
pl'ovince a8 a whole ~f the judicial administrr.tion of the province 
be tl'ansferred to the control of the Lahore High Court, Thl' 
mem bel's of the Bar are further in full accord with the spirit of, ' 
,Sir SivaslVami Aiver's resolution". \ . • 

It will be sean from the above th!l.t a II the Bllr Associations of the: Pro-
vince lay stress ou. t.he nece~sity and desirahility, in the public interests, of 
bringing the whole judicial admiuistratioll, which necessarily includes the, 
judioiary, of t.he Proyince under the direct control of the chartered High Court 
of JudicatuI'e at LnhfJre. The judioiary oftha Province cannot be indepelldent 
of the executive unless it comes undtlr the control and supervision of the High 
Court of I_ahore, whiob is independent of the ·executive. So long' as the 
judiciary is under the control of the executhe, the effioiency of, the judicial 
administration is bound to be pl'ejuclioiully affected. If the Provlnce is judici
ally amalgamated with the Punjab the prospects of the judicial officers will 
depend on the quality of their judicial work which will come uadet the direct 
supervision of the High Court. The decisions of the High Court will naturally 
command greater confidence than the decisions of even a Bench of Judicial 
Commissioners, whose appointment to the posts will depend upon th~ Chief 
Commissioner's choice. The s.ubordinate judicial officers through whom the 
Judioia.l Commissioners have to carryon the judicial administration wili 
owe their appointments, prtlmrltion and prospects in the service to 
the executive, as at present. l'hus the root-cause of' the evil will rcmain 
unaffeoted unless and until the control of the judiciary and all the 
various details of the judicial· administration of the Province are 
regulated by the High Court in accordance with its own rul~s and regulation$ 
and fowcrs ?f oontrol and Mupervision vested in it hy its Letters Patent. 'l'he 
proposals of the majority do not remedy and cannot remedy the inherent evil& 
of a judiciary intended for and confined to a very small area treated as a self
oontained unit. The subordiuate officers can never acquire variety and width 
of experience. Bad or inefficient olticcrs call not be easily got rid of. The 
stimulus applied by oo:npetition or emulation with abler ml'n will be wanting. 
The tone of the serviop, the quality of judicial work and the oonfidence of tbe 
litigating public in the administra.tion of justice cannot undergo a change fo~ 
the better by the propos,ls of .the majority. l'he transfer of the judioiary and 
the jUdicial administratioJ'\ of the Province to the High Court of J udioature a,t 
},ahvrc will. Oil the other hand, bring about a marked improvement ill all these 
matters. • ' 

41, Tbe lUajority haye proposed a Betlc4.0f two Judicial Oomnlisaionet·8. 
Not enough work tor ""0 Judioi .. l But the question is whether there IS 

Commissioners. enough. wOI'k for t,CO J udioiai Commis-
sioners in tho Province at all. The leader of the Peshawar 1llW, Khall Sahih 
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Saduddin Khan was asled a question on this point by my colleague, Chaudhri 
Shahabuddin :-

"Q.-What is your opinion of the Junicial Commissioner? Do you 
think there is sufficient work for two or more to be appointed? 

A.-·My ho,/est opini~n is that the1'e is not eliOtlgk wode for two 
Jl.ldir,ial Oommis8i01.er8." 

In another part of his ol'al evidence, he said :-

., The arrears al'e due to certain circumstances. '['wo year8 ago one 
Judicial Oommi8sione1' di8posed of all the t&ork and he .:1;1Ily 

. loorked practzcally half the day," 

The witness wa~ asked further questions by Chaudhri Shahahuddin on 
the same point and the answers given by him are interestiag and instruc
tivel~ 

" Q.-. Are you not giving your opinion on the assumption that even when 
there are two or more .r udicial Commissioners they will sit 
singly? S~ppOS(l tiJe civil and criminal appeals, which al'e at 
present disposed of by one Judicial Commis,ioner, are heard by 
a Bench comp,osed of two Judichl Oommissioners .. Don't y')U 
th'ink in that case there would be sufficient work for two Judicial . 
Commissioners? 

" A.-As you know perfectly well, up to thi8 time, we have not got the lalC 
. qf 8eCOtid appefll. OU1' laws stand 8tilt just as we 8eparated 

from the Punjab. We have the law of further appeal and revIsion. 
The majority of cases which come before t,he Judicial Com
missioner are revisiQn~; there are very few fU1,thet' appeals and 
{ewe?' still jil'Bt appeals. In re~ision, until and unless there is 
:111 important question of law, about which tllere is some douht,. 
it would be hardly advisahle for the two Judicial Commissioners 
to sit on the bench, but if in every revision you exppct 
two Judicial Commissioners, then you might have four or five 
Judicial Commissioners. . 

Q.-But if your civil law in yonr province is assimilated with ·that of 
the Punjab, and YOI1 are given the right of second appeal? • 

A .-1 n that ~ase too, . { am of opinion that there would not be much 
work to do. After all, there are very few cases which go up to 
second -appeals." (Volume I, pages fi9 and 70.) 

Independent testimony to the same effect is available in the Note 8ub· 
mitted in writing to the C:oromittee by Mr. A. r,. Gordon- Walker; Barrister-at
Law, I.C.S.,Registrar, High Court of Judicature, LahQre, in the course of 
which he observes :-. 

" One must not forget that in the Judicial Commissioner's Court, ill 
1919 e,nd 1920, only 27 and 20 respectively, first appeals, were 
disppsed of, whereaR, during the same years. 175 and 125 first 
appeals were disposed of in the High Court." 

Tu this is added the following :--
, 

" N, B.-In tAia connection we might note that it appeara dOUbtful wltt
the,' the JudiCial Oommissio/iel' haR even enolfg.h Icork lor one 
Judge." (VOlume II, page 610). 

MI'. Gordon- 'Valker's point g!lins in emphasis when the figures for first 
appell'ls al'e anal~sed iuto those (a) ~ejected at the preliminary st!'ge, and· (b) 
AdmItted s,nd dIsposed of after notICe to the respondents. For the year 1919, 
the tctal number of first appeals was not 27, as he says, but on1y 2~, of which 
(j belongbd to el:.ss (a) and only 18 to class (h) In 1920, 3 belonged to clll!;!! 
(a) Ilnd ol.ly 17 til class (il). 111'1921, 8 belonged to cla~s (a) :L d only 10 to 
cl~,". (b). 'lhestalemrut ~howing tile ~ork disposed of hy thtl Judicial Com
nmSIOT.er dUl'mg the years 1902-1921 (Volume Ill, pa~e ,J, 1) goe~ to show 



that the lead"et ot the" Peshawar :Bar, supported independently by Mr. 
Gordon-Walker, was perfectly right in telling the Committee that" there i8 not 
enough wOI'k for two Judicial Oomrnuaionera ". 

42. The majority fail to see that their objections to judicial re·amalgama
Alleged difftoDlties ol'language, dis- tion on the grounds marginally noted 

tanoe, delay In tbe deoision of were in existence when the five settled 
appeals and Patban'. tem- d" t" f d t f th P . b d peramental bot-beaded. lStnc s orme par 0 e unJa an 

ness. were judicially under what was then the 
_ Chief Court of Lahore. If. before the separation, the judicial administration of 
these districts could be carried on. without difficulty and with efficiency; and 
the" temperamentally hot-headed" Pathan reconciled- himself wltb the law's 
delays and accommodated himself .to the difficulties of languagoe and distance, 
there is hardly any substance in these objections. to the judicial administration 
of the Province being now tl'ansferred to the control of the High Cop.rt of 
Judicature at Lahore' Apart from this aspect of thfl matter, however, are 
these alleged difficulties so real and so great as to justify the reject.ion"of the 
proposal for judicial re-amalgamation of the districts with the Punj~b? Let 
me take first the alleged diffil'ulty as to language.' Eere again, I draw upon 
the evidence of the leader ~f the Pesbawar :Bar, who, in reply to questions 
by my Colleague Mr. Parker, again gave instructive information ;-

" Q.-It is necessnry for "a Munsiff to know Pushtu hefore he oan in any 
way be efficient in this Province? . 

.d.-Hazara is a District in which the language iB Punjali. 
Q.-In the otber districts the language is Pushtu? . 
A.--Only Peshawar, Kohat and :Bannu may require Pushtu. 
Q.-And Dera Ismail Khan ? 
.d.--The bulk of the population is mostly not Pushtu speakiug. 
Q.-Then in tbree districts it wou~d be neoessary for the M un siD's to 

know Pushtu ? 
A..-Not neceBBal"g. In Punjab times MunsiD's used to come here and 

quickly lliok up sufficient Pushtufor their work. In the ,_ 
majority of caBeB the litigants ewe from the urban population". 
(Volume I, pages 71-72). " 

H follows that in the majority of cas. which will go up to the Lahore 
.High Court in appeal, the litigants will be from urban areas. The litigants 
from Hazara and Dera Ismail Khan will experience no diffioulty of language 
at Lahore. The litigants appealing to the High Court at Lahore from .Pesha
war, Kobat and- Bannu will also in practice find no difficulty because the 
tranllfer of the cl)ntrol of the judicial administration of the five settled Districts 
to the High Court at Lahore is sure to result in some lawyers practising at 
present in the Frontier frovince settling at Llihore, 80 that the appellate work 
from the Frontier distriots will naturally go to them. In the :Bombay Pre
sidency, for instanoe, there are thrfle ma.in languages in three different parts 
of it, excluding Sind, namely, Marathi, Gujarati and Canarese. The result 
is that there are Maratha, Gujaratiand Canarese Vakils of the High Court of 
:Bombay, practising on its appellate side, to whom naturally the appellate 
work from their respective parts of the Presidency generally goes,. A similar 
"result would follow in the case of the Frontier Province when its judicial 
administration is transferred to the Lahore IIigh Court. The language diffi-
culty, therefore, needs no serious consideration. ' 

As to distanoe, the difficulty lR more imaginary than real. Facilities of 
travel have increased vastly since the Province was formed in 1902. And 
if, before the separation, Frontier litigants could go to Lahore for their appeals 
in the Chief Court tbere, they could go with greater ease to Lahore now. 
:Besides, as Mr. Gordon-Walker stated in his evidence;-

II I do not know if you know that Peshawar is no further from Lahore 
tban Delhi, and that a litigant from Delhi or PeshawaI: can 
come to Lahore in 12 or 13 hours. You also may nut know 
that :pera Ghazi Khan is itself withi.Il the jurisdil1tioll of the 
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High Court though it is very distant' from here. 
direct. rail communication and the High Court is 
that district". (Vol. II, page 626.) 

There is no 
dealing with , ... . 

As to the delay in the decision of c!tses in the 1:,ahore High Court, the 
majority make use of the figure "1,329 days (average duration of a first 
civil appeal in the Pllnjab High Court for 1920)" ill spite of the fact. t.hat 
Mr. Gordon-Walker, in his written Note, explained that.that was "an excep. 
tional figure". due to "the introduction of the continuous cause list'under 
which old appeals were disposed cf first ". He also explained ·that "there 
was nota sufficient number of Judges to' cope with the work", the High· 
Court being ,. short-handed ". But, in assessing the value to be attached to 
this objection, it is necessary to bear in mind the points urged by Khan Sahib 
Sadudd~n Khan, leader of the Peshawar Har, namely, that (a) "'1'hcre are 
"ery few further' appeals and {ewel' still first appeals, and VIJI'Y few cases 
which go up to second appeal" ; and (b) " In the majority of case~ tbe litigant8 
Me frlJm the urban population", so that wben my oolleagues of the majority 
start, in this connection, the bogey of thc Pathan, whom they describe as 
C'temperamentally hot·headed and impatient of delay, with an hereditary 
tendency to taketbe law into his own hands", they are indulging in mere, 
rhetoric and over-stating their case. But I will show, in the words of Olle u.ho 
is himself a Pathan, that the objections which the majority have put forward 
to the judicial amalgamation of the Province with the Punjah have no substance 
in them. Qazi Mir Ahmed Khan,13.A., LL.B" a \'leU-educated young Pathan, 
urged the followin!! grounds for transferring the judicial administration of the 
Province to the control of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore:- . 

\ 

" Some lame e:ZCU8es have been put forward by the votaries of the 
present system. They say Lahore i8 at a g,.eat dista1lce. A 
man from Dera -Ismail Khan, Eannu, Kohat and Hazara dis
tricts would 'certainly not feel it at all. Even the man from 
Peshawar felt the trouble of the trudge to Nathiagali (solid 20 
miles walk on hard road) more than he would the journey to 
Lahore. Evell now he goes to Abbottabad, and I do not think 
the litigant will feel any more trouble by going to I,ahore than 
he does by.going to Abbottabad.. It is a pretence, for tbis is 
the first year that the .Tudicial Commissioner .is not going to 
Nathiagali. _ •• Why was the convenience if litigar.t8 not 
considered then? In Lahore a man can be quite comtol;table 
and can get legal advice of a better and' even cheaper character 
for the money he spends. Whenever an officer has been appointed 
a Judicial Commissioner and judgments of his were appealed from 
the litigants always a8ked fo~ thei,. ca8e8 to go to the Bigh Oourt 
a.t Lahore". . 

"The other objection taken is that it takes long to get a cause decided 
at Lahore. I think the llublic wants justice and no haste. It is 
no argument' that you should agree to an inferior tribunal merely 
because it 'decides cases instantly". 

"If these arguments were sound, all the High Courts in India ought 
• to he split up on the ground of distance and duration. After all. 

Lahore has not become more distant nor hilS the Bi<>h Court 
increased its duration during the last 20 years. The~ if the 
public ~ever complained befor\!, why should they be presumed to 
complalD now P " 

"Under the .circuDlstances, I submit ~a~ there is '10 justification for 
thev](lw that we should not be Jomed on to the High Court wlni.· 
nll its tl'!,ditio~8, va:riety of Ju~ge8, powel's under' the charter 
an~ retam an wfel'wr c~llrt whICh we can safely discard. The 
JlbJlcto.n to one Jud~e wIll apply !o tht'ee judges also 'because 
they wlll be subordwate to the ChIef Commissioner and his cadre 
in the. same way and moreover. the High Gou9·f is cel·tainly 
luperzo,. to a Bench of tht'ee Judicial Uommi8sioners. Why 
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should we give up a 8uperio,. court when we can,~et it and avoid 
expense to tll8 tax-payer8 down country a8 well ? 

,- I' humbly urge 'that !f!katf!11el' may be the fate of the Pro11illce as to 
entil'e amalgamation, there i8 110 ,'ea80n IChy the judiciary be not 

I amalgamated at once, (Vol. I, pages 329-330.) 
. . 

. , .4:1, In the letter No. 884-G., dated Lahore, the 8th February 1922, from 
'Th!, Chief Justice !Ond Judges of the the Registrar of the High Court at 

HIgh Court of Judlcat~re at Lahore Lahore to the Home' Secretary to the 
say 'they ",re If Willing a.nd able' . . ... 

to undertake the work ", Government of the PunJab, the tentatIve 
. opinion of the Judges of the High Court. on this. question on the few 
data "hich they had at their disposal then is given. (Volume II, page 613), 
In that letter, the registrat writes that he "kas desired to say that "the Judges 
understand their opinion. is not required as to the advisability of transferring. 
the Judicial administration of the North-West Frontier Province to the Punjab 

. High Court, but they are merely' asked to say whether they are willing to 
undertake the judicial administration of the North-West Frontier Province, 
ancl, if so, give theii' views on the financial aspect of the case". The reply to' 
that is that .. the Judges are willing to undertake tJ.e work prodded the 
number of the Judges of thto High Court is suitably increased ". On the few 
data at their dispos~l, .. the Judges are unable to say more than that at 
least one more Judge al,d perhaps two will be required to cope with the 
additional work", tbe reason heing that .. all first appeals and some 
se~ond civil appeals together with all murder 'references" will, in the I .. ahore 
High Court, be dealt with by a Bench of t\.o Judges, whereas in ,the Frontier 
Province they Ilre disposed of by the J udicial Commission~r ~ittiD g alone. 
"On the other hand, it will be possible," in the opinion of the Judges, " to 
dispense with the services of practically the whole of the office staff includ· 
ing the registrar now employed by the Judicial Oommissioner as soon as that 
office is merged in the office of the High Court at Lahore". 

. When Mr. Gor<1on- Walker, Registrar of the Bi!!h Court, was examined as a. 
witness before the Committee at Lahore, on the 4th June, 1922, he was supplied 
with some further data to enable tbe .Tudges to have an idea of .the additionlll 
work that the High Court might have to deal with in case the judicial amalga
mation of the Province with the Punjab was decided upon, and to give the 
(Jommittee a,mol'!! definite opinion, if possible, of the Judges as to the addition 
that Ulay he nfeded to the numher of Judges in the Lahore High Court. 
A.t the elld of his' examination at Lahore that day, he partioularly mentioned 
to tlie Committee ~'hat the Judges wanted him to convey to the members 
in clear terms. He said :-

" One point which the Judges want to be made quite clear is this, 
The Judges are in no way concemed whether the transfer should or 
should not take place. l'hat is a political matter. wilh which they 
have nothing to do, 'If it is decided that tile judicia1'y qf the-North· 
Welt Frontier Province should he placed under the High . Oourt, 
tke Judges are willing and able to undertake the !Dork, and they 
h,ave asked me to emphasise this point. If you aak us to take it,. 
1-I'e are willing and able to do it". (VIJlume II, page 633), 

He was asked whether, if judicial amalgamation takes place, the judicial 
officers would find any difficulties owing to their ignorance of t"e language 
and local conditions of the Frontier districts, His answer was :-

" I may say iu this connection that the Judges do not anticipate any 
trouble in rtgard to this matter. The High ('OUl't of Lahore has 
at this momen t under its jurisdiction districts il! which diffp.rent 
languages are spoken. Balucbi is talked in Del'a Ghazi Khan, Urdu 
in Delhi, and Punjahi in Amritsar. The Punjabi of, say, Kangra, 
is quite different from the Punjabi of " ulton, so that we are 
dealing with a number of la.nguages and dialects whi.ch are 
"ery different to each other ". (~olume n. page 62,l.). 

Wlit'n MI'. Gordon-Walker appl'arfd h£'fore the Cow::nittee at Simla on 
the ]2th July 19~2, he meniioned to the COll1mitteE' that the Jud!!cs, after 

• y • 
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considtlring such material as had been supplied to them by the Committee, 
found it impossible t~ give any more -definite idea than what they had already 
given expression to in letter No. 884<-G., dated the 8th February 19~2, 
namely, tbat they are unable to say more than that" at least oLe more Judge 
and perhaps two will be required to cope with the additional work", but they 
asked the Registrar to say" that the question is not of ultimate importance, 
as the Additional Judge or Judges appointed for the work' can be .. 'fem
porary Additional Judges" appointed for a dE:finite period, say two years, at the 
end of whicb it will be accurately known how may Judges will be reQuired and 
what number of perinanent judgeships can be made." (Volume II, page 641). 
In answer t" a question asked by my colleague, Bao Babadur IF. Rangachariar, 
as to whether tbere was any legal difficulty in the mallter of the Lahore High 
Court, through one of its Judge or Jud~es, holdil!g its 8ittin~s in the Frontier 
Pruvince, wben its judicial administration W~8 brought under it~ control, Mr. 
Gordon-Walker drew attention t·o and quoted paragraph 33· of the' Letters 
Patent of that High Court, which made it possihle for one Or more Judges to 
go on circuit and exercibe the jurisdiction and power Vt'sted jn the High Court 
in any place within the jurisdiction of any·Court subject to the superintendence 
of the High Court or at several such places. It will thus be ~een that the 
tran~fer of the control and superintendence over the judicial administration of 
the Province to the High Court at Lahrre by its judicial amalgamation with 
the Punjab, far from Involving any of the imaginary or exaggerated difficultifls 
put forward by the majority, is cqnsidered by the Judges of that High Court 
to be a practical proposition, the actual working of ,,·hich they are .. willing 
and able" to undertake. 

4<1.. There is no oth~r way to give back to the settled districts the efficient 
The Resolutio'; passed by the Legis'- judiciary and the proper administration 
l"tive Assembly in f"vour of judi- 'of justice which thev had before they 

cial re·amalgamation is just and d' b d f • h P . I th 
reasonable fond should, there. were Ismem ere rom t e uIlJa!) an 

fore, be 'liven effect to. to restore them again to the Punjab. 
Appointment of one more Judicial Commis~ioner so as to have two Jlidicial 
Commissioners, for whom there is not enough work, wiU not in any way 
remedy the evil, nor will a'!ly patch-work mend matters. The majority. bave 
,shut tbeir eyes to the magnitude of the evil and the real causes of it. I do not 
think I need describ\! the evil .at length. It is writ large in 'the Reports on the 
Civil and. Criminal Administration of the PI-ovince ar,d is patent t'l anyone 
who moves about in the dist,ticts with his eyes open. I can Bcarcely help say
ing that to me it ;was a revelation and a shock to see the deplorable $lte 
of things which prevailed in the Province iu regard to iis grossly ineffi
cient judiciary and the mockery of judicial administration to -which the un
fortunate people. of the districts are being subjected. 'l'rying to discover 
the real cause or callses of snch a state of thinD'S, however J came to the 
following co~clusions ;- ", 

First, tbat it was primarily due to the authority and patronage vestea 
in the Chief Commissioner, with whom ulterior political considera
tions or the immediate exigencies of his political duties were 
bound to weigh more, in the exercise of his patronage and authority, 
than the best interests of the judicial service itself, with the result 
that incompetent persons, some Khan's or Khan B!lhadur's sons 
or relations, lacking tbe necessary educational qualifications and, 
therefore, ill-qualified for the judicial service, were appointed to it 
as a mark of personal favour. 

Secondly, that it was directly due also to the inherent drawbacks of f:. 

small province witL its necessarily small cadre renderin<> inevit
able either frequent transfer of the· judioial officers ';ithin Ii 

sm~ll area or their constant location in places where they had 
th~l.r own llOm~s or fnmily cIJnnections, either of whieb eventn
alltles.wlls detrimental to the propel' disclJal'ge of jU1Uciai duties, 
?~sumlJlg even that the llOlders of the posts were not altogether 
lDcompetent. 

'l'hil'dly, that it WtlS attributable also, though in an indirect wav to the 
. e~istence of the jirga sytotem. with its vicious comp(lsitl~n al.'d 
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workin~, affording to the police and, the judiciary, under the 
provisions of the jt'l'ontiel' Crimes Regulation, a handy instrument 
at their disposal for shirking their duties and therl'by bringing 
the administration of justice into disrepute and contempt. 

The last mentioned cause was removable by proper amendment of the 
Frontier Crimes Regulation. But the iirst two causes constituted the root of 
the ~vil. The real remedy is obvious. It is embodied in the first part of the 
Resolution which Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer moved in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 21st September 1921. I extract it below to draw attention to its terms.:-

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General ,in Council 
. thai the powers of control and superintende'nce over. the judicial 

administration in the ~ orth-W ('st Frontier Province, now vl'sted in 
the' Judicial 'Commissioner and the Chief. Commissioner of that 
Province, and aU jurisdiction, original, aprellate or revisional, now 
vest.ed in them and all powers and authority in relat.ion t,) the 
administration of justice, including the. power to make rules for 
re"'ulating the practice of the courts, and to authorise legal ·practi
ti~ners to appear and practice iii such courts, be transferred to the 
High Court of the Punjab. with the same jurisdiction, powers and 
authority in the five administered districts of the North-West Fron
tier Province as are now exeroisable hy that Court ill the terloitories 
now vested in the Government of the Punjab and the Delhi 
Prev iII ce." 

This alone will remove the direct causes of the evil. 'l'his Resolution was 
passed by the Assemhly. The whole of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyllr's Resolution con
sisted of two parts. The portion given above was the first part of the Resolu
. tioI\, as to whioh nq commietl'e was a8ked fo,'. 'l'Le appointment of a com!Dit
tee was limited to the seeond part only, which related to the separation of the 
fivEl administered distl'icts. from the b'aus-frontier unadministered area and 
reamalgamatio,ll of the former with the Punjab while keeping the latter under 
the direct control of the Government of India. The President put the ReliOlu~ 
tiOD to the vote of the House in two parts. Tbe- Assembly passed both. When 
tne first part of the Resolution, which stood by itself, was passed, no Member of 
Government in the Assem11(y challenged a division. That part of the Resolu
tion, th~refore, stands on a differeilt footing from the other which asked for the 
appojntment of a committee, The justice and reasonableness of the recom
mendation to the Governor General in Council contained therein have already 
been made clear. That being so, I venture, with great respect, to draw pointed 
attention to paragraph g of the" Instrument of Instructior.s" to His l);xcel
lency the Governc,r General of India given under Royal Sign Manual on tho 
15th March 1921, and trust that the Resolution of the Assembly for judicial 
reamalgamation of the Frontier Provinoe with the Punjab will be given effect 
to by the Govprnment of India as embodying a demand which' ts .. just and 
rea~onab Ie." " • 

45. I will now deal with thp lnain objection which the majority in their 
Tbe majori~y's m.ain objeotion to Report have urged, not only with force 

tbe mln~r1ty ssolut.on. but with vehemence,-to the solution which 
the minority heg to sllbmit to the Government of India as the right solution 
.of the question which formed the subject-matter of the second part of Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyel"s Resolution, I will pass over without much comment all the 
irrelevant and unfoundecLremarks or the majority against the minority to the 
effeot that the latter have invented their solution at the last moment by takin'" a 
sentence here and a sentence there from t.he minutes and writings of differ:nt 
officers contained in the Hiue Book on tile. subjeot of .. the North· West 
Frontier of India and tne l'unjab Frontier Administration" as a last resort 
of forlon hope io prop up their a p,·jor·; cOllclusioDR in favour of reamalO's
mation of' the distriots with the Punjab," to them the be-all and end-all" of 
the whole business." I need not say that OUI'S are not a priori conclusions 
but oOllclusi?ns a,t whioh we have arrived, according tu, our lights, afbt,r 
careful conSideration of the pros and CatlS of the questions before the Com
mittee, nor was reamalgamation of the districts witil the Punjab" the he-all 
,\n.l end-all of the wholo business" to us any more than it was anathema 
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maranatha to the majority:. A,s to .the allegation t~at we h~;e started this 
solu,tion of ours by breakIng " ent~relll new ground ttl the end, I can only say 
that this allegation is due, to lapse .of memo/'lI on the part of our c?lIeagues 
of the majority. We started our enqUIry on the 12!h May 1?22 at 1 ~shawar. 
On the' 18th May, the President asked the followlng questIOn to a wltness at 
Kohat :-', . , , 

"Q.-You are inclined to .think, speaking for yo~rs~lf, that prob:!bly 
the best solution wIll be to tl'an~fer the dlstncts back to the 
PunJab leaving tbe Ileputy Comlllis~ioner in political control of 
the tracts, but as political agent under' the Gov,ernment of 
India? 

" A.--Yes·' 
On the 23rd May"our colieague,Chaudhl'i Shahabll'ddin, 8S wei! as the 

President, put questiolls to Nawab Habibullah Khan at Dera Ismatl Khan 
eliciting his views on this suiution put to him in distinct terJ?s : - • 

Chaudhri Shahabuddiil.-"-
" Q.-In case of reamalgama"tion with the J>unjab do you waut that 

the small agencies, which lire at present under the Deputy Com
missioner, should 'go to the J:'unjab and only these five big 
IIgencies should be separated and placed under the Cbief Com
missioner? 

A.,-'fhere will be no harm if thes3 small agencies go to the 
Punjab * * * 

The President :-
Q.-Do you know Kohat too? 
A..-Yes. 
Q.- Would you advise that' the Orakzais ,"'ho are DOW under the 

Deputy Oommissioner of Kohat, should go to the l'unjab ? 
A..-If tbe Orakzai agency, for instance, is under the Deputy Comillis

sioner, then, in case of amalgamation, it should remain' under the 
Deputy Commissioner who will have cqjIlplete control a,.q before. 

Chaudhri Shahabnddin :-
Q.-There are two kinds of agencies. Two Deputy Commissioners are 

political officers as well, while there are other independent 
officers in charge of big agencies. You say that these' 
small agencies which are at present under Deputy Commis
sioners, in case,of re-amalgamation, should go to the Punjab? 

.A,-It will be a good thing if they go to the Punjab. JJut it depends 
on the, choice of the Government of India." 

(Volume I, page 112.) . 
On the 1st June 1922, when we were at Abbottabad, the President elicited 

the views of Rai Bahadnr Lalli. 'l'hakur Datta on this question :-

.. Q.- . . . . Each Deputy Commissioner at the present moment 
has political control over a certain portioll of the u'acts; what is 
going to happen about that? 

A..-Everything that is with the Deputy Commissioners should remain 
. with them . . .... ' , 

(Volume lI,page 277). 
Later ou, both RaoBahadur T. Rangachariar and myself took up the 

suggesticn emLodied in these. Questions and Answers. "I asked some questions, 
on the :1 th J ?ne, to Lie.utenant-C;olonel James at Lahore, giving shupe to this 
suggestIOn sbghtly modlfied. HIS answer was "It is really quite a new idea 
to mo. I am afl'llid I shall require a little time to consider it." (Volume II, 

. pa~e8 475-476.) . I also asl~ed que~tions on the suhject to S.ir John Maynard. 
M"mber, ExecutIve CouncIl. l'unJab. who was the next wItness we examined 
at Simla on the 8th June. He aho said that he had nl'Yer hf8rd of the scbeq;e , 
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until that moment and that he would be delighted to do his best to investigate 
it. (Volume n, "pages 487-483.) We finished taking evidence on. the' 25th 
June at Simla. It will be clear from the dates and extrl\cta I have given above 
that the idea originally was not 0141'8, nor was it .. new" to our colleagues of the 
majority much less" entirely new" to them, nor was it sprung upon them as a 
surprise ;, in the end ", I have be~n com'pell~d to w.rite tbis paragra~h ~n order 
that the consideration of .the mmo},lty sf View might not be prejudICed by 
the manner in whioh the majority have attempted to discredit it. Proceeding 
now to examine the majority's main objection to the minority's scheme, it 

. amoun~ to this, in their owu words :- . . 
, !.',It'Violates t;hetwo fundamental canous of f~ .. ntiel' managemen,t.· It 

violates the inseparability of the districts and the tracts; it 
violates the'inseparability of the trans-frontier as a whole ... 

46. The msjody in' laying down what they call " the two fundamental 
Snpposed iDseparabili;Y of th~ five cannons, of frontier m.anagement" are simp-
settled dis.tricts ~om .the wbofeof Iy beggmg the question. ·If Wt' have to 

the trans-frontIer tr.balarea. . a.ssl,,;"e that the districts and tracts cannot 
at all be separated, aud that tlie trans·frontier a8 a whole is' inseparable, the 
committee need not have been appointed at all. The question that the G'lvern
ment of India have really to solve is this :-. 

" If it is a fact 'that Lord Curzon's' scheme bas failed, what is the 
.alternative plan to adopt pOI 

. I 

To that the majority's answer is an a.ttitude of tlOn-pOS8umus, based on the, 
assertion that the continuance of the arrangements under Lord Curzon'sscheme 
is a/undamental canon or axiom of frontier management, . , 

. The minority's answer is that there is no foundation in theory' or practice 
for the majority'S so-called "two fundamental canons of frontier' manage
ment", that it is not oonsistent with facts to allege complete inseparability of 
the whole of the trans-frontier area,and that, therefore, there is an al~ernative 
plan, namely, what Lord CUl'zon, in paragraph 43 of his Minute of the 27th' 
August 1900, sets out as "a third compromise ''.. divested of its objection
able features so as to make it workable in' P!l\ctioe, That compromise is 
described by Lord Cnrzon thus :- • 

.. 43. There is a third compromise which in the course of my study of 
the present question since I have been in India, at one time 
possessed attractio!lJS for myself_. 'It was to take all the 
trans-frontier charges, from Chitral to the 'Gomal, n?w under 
the control either of the G()'I)ernmetit of India 0" f!f the Punjab 
GOf)ernment, viz., (1) Dil', SWIl.t, and Chitral, (2) the Khyber, 
(3) Samana, '(4) the Kurram, (5) the. Tochi, (6) Wana, and to 
place the Political Officers for all these districts under a siegle 
bigh offioer, who equally with them should be appointed by 
the Government of India, and should report eJl:c1usively to the 
latter upon all political and cJl:ternal affairs, the civil and 
adminiatrati"e organiaation of the Punjab Gove,.,m!ent remam
illg . untouched, and the cOliduct of cis-border ajjair8' continuing 
to be vested in the bands of its Commissioners and Deputy 
Oommissioners " • 

• In this 9cheme, Lord Curzon, it will be noted, wanted to make a clean cut 
between the settled, that is to say, the administered, distriots on the olle hand and 
the whale of the unadminist·el'ed tribal territory on the other, keeping the civil 
admini~trat,ion of the former with the Punjab Government and vesting the 
political cJntrol of the latter in the hands of a separate high offioer under the 
Government of India, In other words, this scheme proposed complete separa
tion between tribal ml\nagement and civil administration. It ,was open to the 
objection that it "divorced the Deputy Commissioner from the management 
of the border clans who march with his district~'. In the correspondence 
publi~hed in the Blue-Book, the Frontier officers of the time have laid stress em 
the necessit.y of not divesting the Deputy Commissioner of the political control 
of the tribal tract immediately adjoining his district. There i~ a clear' 
distinction made between such immediately adjoining tracts and "tracts in 
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regard to which separate political charges have been framed,". The ground. 
upon which this :politica~ cont~ol of. the adjoining: tri1?e or tribes for the 
Deputy CommissIOner IS claImed IS that .. an m:li.mty of questIOns, of 
disputes and disagreements of blt8ines8 arises from the. daily intercourse of 
these people ", which has to be settled by the Deputy Commissioner prompt
ly and with justice. "It is business ", says Mr. Merk, "which is quite 
distinct from the Imperial questions in which British and independent 
interests, as such, are arrayed against each other" . The latter is .. purely 

I external", while the former is "nct purely external" and is described by 
Sir Richard Udney, at pages 95 and 96 of the Biue Book, and one of the class 
of cases mentioned by him is cis and trans-border boundary di.putes, \\hich 
should be managed, he says, "as wonld be done in disputes of the. same kind 
between a Native State under the Foreign Depaltment and the conterminous 
Local Administration' in British India". Thus, 'thel16' was clear distinction 
made between tribes immediately adjoining a Depu,ty Commissioner's (listrict 
and tribes in remote areas for which separate political charges had been framed. 
The latter arrangement was due to the" necessity of severing tribal management 
from admiuistrative pre-occupations". (Vide paragr,aph 66 of Lord Curzon's 
Minute, page 144 of the Blue- Book) Having regard to this distinction bet ween 
the tribes immediately adjoining a Leputy Commissioner's district and the 
tribes in the remote areas under ·separate political agen.,cies, the'remark of 
Sir Mackworth Young becomes intelligible, namely, :-' . 

.. The management of trails-frontier tribes is so much mixed up with 
, that of the adjoining British. frontier, that their complete separa

tion is im possible ... 
It follows that their pa,.tial separation .8 possible. But Lord Curzon's 

"third compromise" was based on complete separation of cis-border. -civi~ 
administration from trans-border political control. If we divest that .. third 
compromise" of its objectionable feature of "divorcing" the Deputy. Com
mission.er from his political control over the tract immediately adjoining his 
district, the scheme assumes the form wbich the minority beg to submit to 
Government for their ~cceptance. 

When tbe majority urge that our scheme violates whllt they have 
called their" two fundamental canons of frontier management ", it iR neces
sary to inquire whether or not in practice a cle"r distinction is made between 
the adjacent tribal tracts under the political ,control of the Deputy Commis
sioners and the separate political agencies tin regard to remote trans-frontier 
tribes . .Mr.' S.E. Pears, C.LE., I.C S., ResidtlDt in Waziristan, in his 
memorandum submitted to the Committee (Volume I, page 755), distinguishes· 
clearly between .. adjacllnt trib'es across "the border" which are under the 
Deputy Commissioners' control, "not necessarily because they own land or 
resille during the winter in. British territory, hut because those trans-border 
tribes are econol1'ica11y dependent on .British territory," and" tribes which are 
mo,.e inacceStible, in some cases utte,.ly remote from the B,.UiBh border and, 
economiclIlly independent of the Brittsh districts". In the case of the latter, 
he says ','we are faced with much more complex problems." He further 
observes that "the solution has been sought in the censtitution of :Ii. ve ~ distinct 
Political Agencies, .and no better solution has ever been suggt'sted". Thus, 
not only is the trans-frontier area separable in theory but actually treated as 
separate in practice. And not only are the districts and tracts, in so far as the 
latter are adjooent to and economically dependent on the former, capable of 
separate treatment from the rest for purposes of civil administration of the 
districts but are lwtually proposed to be so kept in the minority's scheme. To 
give the whole list of the various tribes in the trans-frontier area and say- that 
they are interlaced and therefOltl inseparable is to ignore the fact that the so
called interlacing is treated as non· existent in prafltice by their being allotted 
for the purposes of political control to authorities independent of each other, 
both ill. the matter of their powers and their jurisdiction, and differing in the 
nature of the control exercised by them over the tribes ill their respective 
charge. The Qffi.cers in the a~encies do not exercise, as wrongly asserted by the 
majority, any control within the districts. Their subordination as also that 
of the Deputy Commissioners to the Chief Commissiol}er is responsible for the 
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progre~s and well-being of the people of the districts being sacri:ficed to the, 
policy of pampering the tribes. In paragraph 21, the majority say :_ccWe 
said before and we say now that there is no imeparability between the districts 
and the tracts, if the tracts are dominated, administered and converted into 
distrk.ts" 'and yet in paragraph 28, they give a veiled threat to the Govern-

, ment of India t.hat "if the Pathan race were now dismembered and one-half 
merged against its will in the Punjab, the tendency would be for the other half 
to look elsewhere than to India, and one of the most warlike races of Central 
Asia might be lost to the Indian Empire." If after'the tracts are cOnverted into 
districts the majority are ready to concede separability between them and the 
districts, tbat it is to say, dismemberment of the Patban race into two compart
ments, why should not the dismemberment be made now and what is the value 
to he attached to the threat they have administered to Government P • Adminis
tering threats seems to be their stQck .. argument ". For, they say to Govl'rn
ment tbat if the minority's scheme is accepted, it "would paralyse the manage
ment of India's most vital frontier affairs'~ and then comes the following 
piece of composition :-~' It beggars the imaginalion to picture the friction, the 
confusion, the chaos, the paralysis of all action that' would supervene under 
our colleague's' scheme", etc. All I need say is that the imaginative 
faculty of my colleaglles of the majority beggars description. Instead of dispas
sionately dis(lussing the merits and demerits of the minority' scheme and weigh
ing its advantages and disadvantages in a spirit of fairness, they have, I am sorry , 
to say, indulged in mere declamation.' No expert witness haa pronounced his 
verdict aga;nst our ~olution. The fact is that it was not present to tneir minds. 
In giving their considered opinion on the first term of reference, they took it 
for granted that it Illeant a clean cut between tbe administered districts on the 
one hand and the whole of the unadministered tribal tract on the other. When 
the juste milieu of retaining with the Deputy Commissioners' their present 
political control of the tribal tract immediately adjacent to their districts and 
resto;ring to the Punjab Government the civil administration ,.f the districts 
thus separated was put to Lieutenant-Colonel James or to Sir John Maynard, 
the former said ,that it was really quite .. Dew idea to him and that he was 
afraid he would require a little time to consider it, and the latter said he 
had never heard of it until it was put to him, but that he would be delighted to 
dQ his bl'stto investigate it. I have alrea~y pointed out in a previous paragraph 
(paragraph 16) tbat if the proposals of the majority to inaugurate" full-fledged 
reforms to in the Proyince,-u a live and vigorous" constitution, with" all the 
essentials in the reforms enjoyed by a major Province"-are given effect to, 
the civil administration of the districts in all the various departments which 
are " transferred" departments in the Punjllb would be separated ill theory 
IIlI well as in practice not only from tbe political control of the tribal tracts but 
a,180 from the direot control of the Government of India, so that their so-called 
",fundamental canon" ~f ifl8eparabilitg of the. districts and, the tracts is 
dlScarded by them in their own proposals. ' , ' . 

.47. But, then, say the majority, how can this re-amalgamation with the 
Punja.b objeotlons. Punjab be given effect to against the 

Resolution passed recently by the Punjab 
Legislative Council, as also against the wishes of the Punjab Government P 
I ,do not t,hink the forIi:; er objection requires detailed comm~nt, '.As a matter 
of fact, when this idea of the Punjab Legislative Council being asked to 
pronounce its opinion on the question before the Committee was. mooted, I 
told the President that I decline to be guided in this matter, by the decision 
of a. body whioh has not before it the material which was available to t: s, and 
that whatever the view of the Punjab Legislative Council might turn out to 
be, it was not'right that the committee should allow ita own view to be 
influenced by it. As to the Punjab Government's view, however" the matter 
atands:obviously ou a different footing That view was put forward before the 
commIttee by Sir John Maynard, whose opinion is undoubtedly entitled to 
great weight, ~~ _divided the opinien ,of the Punjab Government into two 
parts :..-(1) Judlolal amalgamation; and (2) Executive amalgamation. 

AR to J'udicial amalgamation he said.-
.. We ar~ virtually neutral." "It might mean, I suppose, an addi

tional Judge of the High Court. There would he about half a. 
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,Judge's,'work more. It would obviously strengthen the case for an 
addition to the High Court". "On this point the Punjab Gov
ernment are entirely neutral and it is simply a question of financial 

,adju.stment and addition to staff ..... (Volume II, page 48~). "Look
ing Into the mattar. the only o~Ject:ons we ~aw to the Jlld~cIal amal-

"gamation were, first, afinanClal one, whIoh can be dlsp/)sed of j 

and ,secondly, .the possible D~ject.ion which. may ~e l!l~de <>f our 
getting a ,certain number of InferIOr subordinate JudICIal officers. 
That. would onlyaffrct us for, 15 years or so," (Volume II, 
page 517.) , 

So ,that, on the question of Judicial amalgamation, the Punjab G,overn
ment do not mind if the Governm,ent of India decide to bring it about., 

As t<> Executive amalgamation.-
,. 'The PUDjab Goyernment's view wa~ summed up in the words, .. Both or 

nllither ", that is to say, give ,us the whole thing back or nothing at all. "That 
view''',. Sir John, :Uaynar~. said, "}Vas ,based' on the records of the l'ast, not 
upon the opinions ofo1Iicers who have had frontier training". JIe .quoted Sir 
Alfred Lyall's opinion and urged that both sides of the frontier must be in the 
hands of the same .British authority. (Volume II, page 483.) In his view 
the Political Agencies should be subordinate to the Deputy Commissioners and 
.not independent ot them, as at pres~nt, (ride II page 512). As already 
mention(ld in the preceding paragraph, when the middle course between 
," both or neither ", embodied in the minority's scheme, was put to him, he no 
doubt said. he realised tbe di1Iiculty of <livid~ng up the Orkzais from the Afridis. 
but, he allio said that the Punjab .Goverhment had not considered it. as he had 
not heard of it until tbatmoment and that he woUld be delighted to do his 
best to investigate it. (Volume 1I, pages 487-488.) , 

Tht! second difficulty w hieh he raised . was that of the financial burden' 
,which would be placed on the Punjab Government by the transfer of the 
Frontier settled iHstricts to the Punjab, but he admitted that it was a matter 
,capable of adjustment between the Government of India and the Punjab 
. Government. and he saw really no . objection to a .reviewable assignment after 
a certain definite period. (Volume II, page 4.87). 

-ThEl ihird·qi1Iiculty which he pointed out WIl.!! that the communal equili
brium between'Mahomedans and non-Mahomedans in the Punjab Legislative 

: Council, in accordance with the Lucknow compact, would be disturbed. He 
thought that was the _principal.difficulty. .After Sir John Maynard gave his 
evidence, the debate in the Punjab . Legislative Council on the subject of 
re-amalgamation took place; and It is noteworthy that the Hindus who stand 

. to}OSIl by amalgamation in respect of their numerical strength in the Punjab 
Legislative Council voted -solidly in favour of re-amalgamation, and did not 
attach importance to the fact that the communal equilibrium in the Punjab 
Legislative Council would thereby be disturbed to their prejudice. Thil, how
ever, is a mattel'to be 90nsidered and adjusted primarily by the parties 
'oonoerned in the same way' and in the same spirit of mutual accommodation 
and brotherly feelirlg which resulted in the well-known Lucknow compact, 

-which, I think, can, without difficulty, be brqugltt about after the Government 
of India and the'Secreta.ry of State ,have come to a decision on the .main 
question as to whether or not the last 20 1years" experience of the experi
mental measure of Lord Curillon dictates a reversal of that measure and the 

-reversionol the civil administration of the be settled districts to the 'Punjab. 
Wben a decision on this question hasbeelil arrived at, the detail, of the scheme 
to be brought into operation Muld be thought out and shaped by tbe author-

"ities a.fter - consultation wit.h the representatives of the different communities 
affected by the proposed change,and then the scheme as finally approved by 
the Government1of India and the Secretary of State would come into oper

'ation. It is premature, therefore, to go into this question. It is a sufficient 
answer to the objection that the' community in the Punjab, whose il1terests 
are in o<>ntiict with the proposal for re-amalgamation; has, through its r~pro
~cnt"tives, decllH'ed itself in favour of it. 
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The fourth difficulty, which Sir John Maynard mentioned, was .. about 
the Punjab having enough wOlk of its own for the Governor". . " You 
.cannot", he added, " diminish that by any adjUstments in the 8.ecretarlat very 
well." (Vol. li, page 485.) . 

Those were the difficulties pointed- out by Sir John Maynard on behalf of 
·the Punjab Government to " Exeoutive Amalgamation". I My colleague, 
Rao Bahadur·T. Rangaohariar, however, asked a qnestion to Sir John Maynard, 
whose answer to it shows bow the matter really stands :-

. " Q.-l take it th~t your G<1vernment ",ish D11'rely to, point out the 
difficulties, not that they are unwilling or unable to undertake the 
task if the Government of India so decide ? . 

,,&.-1 think that is always the position. 1 would undertake any task-
that was put upon me." ' 

I do not minimize the last diffiC'ulty which he baR mentioned. No doubt 
'tho Punjab has become an anxious charge to the Governor of the Pr(lvince. 
But in case executive re-amalgamation is decided upon by the GOl'ernment of 

. India, the Commissioner of the t'unjab- Government, who \I ill be stationed at 
·feshawar, will have to be vested with delegated powers in such a way as not to 
,overburden the Governol' witlr heavy' work in connection with the admini
stration of the districts. It is not, therefore, such an iusu perable difficulty 
as might appear at firs~ sight. . 

. :48. I ,proceed now to give my anSwers to the terms of reference. 1 may 
• . men tion at the outset that there is no 

The,Ter;s ! Referenoe a.nd ' difference.bet.ween me aua my colleague, 
_ 'g swers. Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar, 'as to the 

. substanoe of the recomQlenda.tiolls whioh he has formulated in his report. 

First Term of. B~dl·ence.-" Whether it is expedient to separate-the 
administration of the fi~e .administered districts -of the North
West Fronticr Provinoe from the political control of the a.djoin
ing unadministered traots." 

.il.nslller.-It is not only feasible but expedient to recognise and give 
. effect to the prevailing distinction in pra~tice hetween thl' 

imm~diately Adjoining uJ!administered tracts which are at preseni 
under th" politioal control of the Deputy Commissioners 'of the 
districts and the other tracts for whioh a separate Residency and 
separate Politioal Agencies. indepeuden,t of Deputy Commissioners 
and of district civil administration. have been created. Tbe 
former are, cun be, and snould be, separated from the- latter 
tracts. It is not only elCpedient but necessary ,to do.so in the 
int .. rests of the people of the five districts. . 

Second Termqf ,Re!el·ence.-" Whether if such seplilation is. e;x:pedient, 
it is expedient to re·a.malgamate the five districts.' with Jhe 
Punjab? " 

.il.lUw!1I'.-Tbe five districts together with the political cOlltrol of .the 
immediately adjoining unadministered tracts which are, at pre
sent with the Deputy Commissioners- being separa.ted in the 
man ner desc~ibed in answer to the first term of reference, the 
five ,iistriots so . separated should be re-amalgaIDated with the 
Punjab. Such re-amalg~mation is . not ,only expedient hut' 
urgently called for both lD the interests of the central revenues 
and for the purpose of freeing the people of the five distriots 
from the inh,erent dl'awpacks,. disabilities and disadvantages of a 

. miniature province and conferring on them the benefits of an 
efficient and progressive civil administration in all its branches as 
also of politioa,l progress on sound lines. 

J:hird. Tet·". of Refe'·l!1lce.-u Whether, if such separation is not 
expedient it is exp~dient (a) to retain the whole province direotly 
under the Government of IndIa, aud if so, (b) to constitute a. 
Legislative Counoil for the 1i ve administered districts." 
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A./88wer.-(a) If the majority view prevAils, n8~ely. that such separs
,tion is not expedient, there it no questIOn, but that· the wh~le, 
,Province should be directly under the Government of India. 
But I' am riot· in favour of retaining control, both administrative 
and political, directly under the Foreign aDd Political ?epart
meDt. I cOllsider that Department y> be utter.ly. unsUl~e~ for 
the purpose of controlling or supervlSlng the .ClYll admlnlstr~ 
tioD. (If any Province. 'I '\I'olJ.ld, therefore, Tj1tam only the pob
ticaill-nd foreign relations under that . Department and transfer, 
the administrative control of the Frovince to the Home Depart
ment 'of the Government of India. 

(b) ,This is incompatipl~ with the idea of. the whole Frovince being 
. directly under the Government of India. The utmost that the. 

Province can have, consistently with that idea, is a ,mere" advis
ory Council. "But I would, not' recommend any such bein~ 
started in the Province. It' is bound to lead to an insistent 
demand. by the intelligentsia' of ,the Province for a real Legis
lative Council, and would involve a step which not only cannot 
be retraced but is bound to lead, to a further step and a still 
further step, causing a yearly 'increasing arain ~n the' central 
revenues. I would, therefore, recommend larger representation 
of the Province. 'in the central Legislature in the immediate 
future and would prefer the number of 5eat~.prQPosed by my 
colleague, . Rao Babadur 'r. Rangachariar, namely, 6 in the· 
.Legislative' A8S~mbly,-5 by' election and 1 by nomination,
and 2 in the Couneil of State, l by election and 1 by 'nomination. 
!f the Government of .India do not re-amalgamate the five 
settled districts ,with the ,Punjab in the"manner recommended by 
t~e minority, I would respectfully advise the Government. qf 

! India not to take the false step of taking a,,'ay from the purview· 
of the Legislative Assembly its present control and PQwers in 
regard to the affairs and expenditure of -the Province in any 
manner.' 

Fourth Term oflleference.-(The first part refers to Judicial Amalgama-
tion). ' '. . .. ,. . . 

A,..u:er~-My answer is in the affirtnative. But I tlullk it necessary to 
again emphasize the· point that tbe recommendation of the L~gislative 
.A~semhly o~ the subject, as embodied in the> Resolution passed by it, bei~g 
.. Just and reasonable, '! should be given effect to by the Governor-General 10 

Council, 011 this answer the second part of this term of reference does Dot 
arise. ' ' . . 

Fifth Term of Beference.-" The approximate financial effect of any pto-
posals recoinmended, " ' • 

AnBwer.-The recommendations of the minority would certainly be bene
ficial to the central revenues and would, in any case, put a stop·to the increas
ing drain on them for the civil administration of the five districts. The 

'Punjab Government will no doubt hate to be provided with financial means to 
meet the ext,ra burden, which' will ·be thrown on it by taking over the civil 
administration of the five districts. This can. be arranged, for the present at 
any rate, by reducing its Provincial contribution to the cllDtral Government to 
cover what would, on reasonable calculations, be taken to be the deficit which 
the Punjab Government would have to meet OD. the flet civil expenditure of 
the Bettled districts. Sir John Maynard. in his evidence before the Committee, 
made the follOwing observations ;- . ' 

" I should say that, primcl facie, the &malgamation of officps 'Would 
tend to the diminution of the cost of establishment,ll." 

I Otherthinga being equal, it is no doubt the case that a larger province 
can run these things (meaning the establishments) more econo-
mioally." , 
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He was of opinion 'that bi' amalgamatiou,the expeuditure, on the civil., 
administration of the provinoe,!lould be curtailed, al).d he thought the deficit 
might be brou",ht down to half its pre;<ent figu~e. His words in connection 
with the reduction of expenditure and P"O tanto of the deficit 'of the province, 
were ,:- ' ' . . 

,,' Of COllrse, a certain amount of that would begot rid of,' possibly 
.' 'as much as half might be got rid 6f.'~'. ,Vol. II, , page 485.) 

Rai ,Bahadul' Lala TIJ.a,ktU-' D~tLa, in his memorandum; ~y,s:~ , 
"If the five settie<t 'districfs' are, amalgamated, with the Punjab, therc 

will be considerable 'Saving in, civil expenses: We ba"ve n'lt 
full details of the existing establishmeut', nor is it possible off 

'hand t.o determmiltlie cost which will' be nec'ess'ary'as a result 
,of' bani!l.'er~, ,I MHl'looked at the' figut'e~ .of estimates and 
• demands for gra'nt~ for expendituye ~f. the, Central Governmp;rit 

fbI' 1922-23 'so fa I' as they relate·to'tha N~rt4·West Frontler 
Prov~nct', I have malie out ,a rough.mettrorandum; which i~ 

: attu.cQ!ld-.-of tl:ie:sa.vings which, in my, opinion, wHi be effected: 
, ,tliese amou~t to Rs, .5,16,000 a year,~' (.Vol. II, page 254.), 

.. ' , .' \ . ." ' -,:"'., . . .. ', ' 

.. If will be appa~ent'to !:he ,Government of lnd,ia,that 'the minority'a> pro.' 
poeals are c~lculated, to ~elieve tlie' centrlll. revenu\lS ~Qa ,cons~d'~tabl~ extent of· 
the burdc[I Imposed ae prjlseut 'on ,them f!"r the- ClvHII'd.lI'II!)lstratlOn. of, the 
Province, A little expense wiJl have to'be horn,e Jor '{pe:add,itio~al, ,members 
PI'oposed hy, the minpritffor the 'L~gislative Assemllly aud the CoUncil of State 
to reprflSent the Prvvince iu ,the ,tw.o .bodies., ,Eut .that additi'oll fs a fie!1.bife ~ 
compared to:thi;! :Ile~vy and ye&1'lr. ino,ea.ing p~rde!l .w~ich,~he, majority's 
yropoSllls would ltlfl..oot on ,the> cetLlira:1 Government J! fi~al\.Clat re~uwces, 

49. I, will ,nolV.briIig th~ 'Minute: to, a clos~, . It .b.1I$b€cOIil~ Inu<;ll:i Jonger 
'. c ")' d'·' R' k'" , ' than, I . .expected' it to' :be~wh~h I started 

ODe U IDg elbar s, 't' 't ... h d . , d' i' th o ' ',,' ,', . Wrl 109 1 , ... ~... a~e·. en <la-voure, n· e 
'coqrse~o(,it"to place' before the (fovernui.ant of india: asIully 88 p~ssihle 
ahd 88 clearly as I could; the reasons which ha.ve compelJed Ute to dilf.H from 
my ~ol1eagues o( the .m!ljority and the·'gr.ounds. on,'!Vhich'the 'minority's 
solution. of the re~l problem i.nvolyed in .t~e term'e;6£ l'efe'rence is based. The 
majority, I rt;gret .to:' hav.e to 'say) ,have, deJibe·~ately. shut their eyes to that 

'problem an4 have rlE)~linljl to face it. ,The·s.ystem 'of govern,ment, Qoth for 
oivil admillistratlon.ot the 'districts :cietachlld, from tlJ.e 'PuI1ja,h and political 
contrpl df the tI·~ns.frontie~· tribes,'I,bieh .'LbNl. 'Curz,?Jl iet iI.p 20 years, ago, 
was OD ,its trial. ,T\1't,l ;Foreign~!ld ,PGlitical Departmf'nt itself· \Viis on its trial. 
The .wJlOle pqlicJ'of't!,atls.bo~'der,.mapaS'ement,Jlnder.lyil)g Lord Qurzon's ~cheme 
and .the scheme itself for' 'civil tldHli~istration "under the Chief C'ommissioner 
h~vin"''' t:wo've:rydlffel'cnt se~s.of dutieS,to perforYI and 'Supervise " had proved 
an~ utJfer'fl!itllre •. :,His ITibal militias went, to pie,cl!sat the lirstreal test to which 
they we~e put',oInsle8A. of his po,stulated" tribal contehtment" matel'ia.lis~g, 
tribal tl,ll·bulellee., ball: bee-n., the \'e~ult: And, a.: to,'l,1is' plea :for a separate 
Frontier Pr.ovinef) ,on: tbe gtoUlid 01 0

; .re~luced,: .outlay '.' anc!~conomy, it has 
been so' woefully, .falsifted to the . detrImell~ of tue cen trall'evenues ,as to, 
jVStify .on that' ground /!olone; ,if en )to .other, B., revel'~:tlof his whulescheane' 
and polioy, The failuro of the' Foreign and ,Politi~'lll Depat·tmcnt to mana"e 
this ProvinC(', hnth in regard t;o'it,9 l\ivil,;administraLion and the contl'ol of the 
trang·border Lribes,-two,' 'separate. lind incompatible functions centred iu a 
Departlllent,.incom pt;tent to :mana.ge .the first"':"'is writ large in the miserable 
lot of, the 'people of the' Pl'ovince, ' a.1l .apparent, ,indiffereuoe to . whioh' was 
argued, according to· Sir' Geo.rge, .ttoos-l{eppel, by Government's failure to 
emhark on a Forward Policy, The majority' not only retain· I,ord Curzon',s 
soheme and policy but urge'with vehemence' that no other alternative is 
thinkable, 'l'hey makl;l .light; of. tbe drain on the central revenues' caused 
by the Province on' aocou\lt ,q1' .its civil administration =d approach Gov
ermLent, ill all ;;er~ousness"with a ,request for an amendment of the Govern
ment of India Act, se &s to. be 'permitted to briug inbbeing a political 
!tond financial FrankeDstein, on" the North-West Fro.ntier of India. The 
minority • .on tIle oiliar hand,. could not ignore the fact that L.ord Curzon's 
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'scbe~e and poli~y had utterly failed and that it woilldbe a dereliction of 
duty on their part.to make recom~(>ndations to Government..which not only 
perpetuated that scheme and pohcy, bu.t threw on. tQe celltral revenues the 
additional growing burden of the costly .reform macbmery .. They haTe, there
fore, formula ten a solution for .the acceptance of Oovtrnment, . for which they 
claim no ori!?inality It is, i.n a modifiedfoJ(m, the Slcheme whidi Lord 'curzon 
has mentioned in his Minute as one which 'PQ5sessed attractions for himself at 
one time. In the minority's solution,. a,ll that. 'ls done is to divest that scheme 
of its (lbjectionable. feature of complete separat(olj-between the districts and 
the traqts. The minority do not Clal)Il that't)leir RChan~ i~perfect. No scheme 
can be devjsEd which WiU,D~t be open tQ;some ohjectioj:(:er .:6ther .. 'J he ques
tionto be considered is 110t only wheth~r -ihe .. disadvantl)ges- :of. the.' ¢illoritY'~ 
proposed'. sche.me . out~eigll .. ~t~advanta,g~or ,v.ice.- v~r~w Ifilli' alsO~~~he~~ 
the perpetuatIon !if thIS :rDInjature .Provmce and lts pOlitical 'a'vt?lopIQ:ent a!f '" 

separate ADtity. M' autonomous Iines.\votild)?e~ politically' afld Ailanciany~ a 
wise and SOlIUt' ,policy,.'. ,,A plll't., bOwevet;":frOIil .'the 'question' Qf:e:tecutive 
re-amalgamation '~f the five distric~.,tll~C~uestion:{)t their Judicial re-amal

. gamatioD with "tl~'& ·Punjab,<. which. stand~ '{)nn djjjer~Jit footing altogether. has 
Dot 1'eceived, attb,ehands of th~ majority.·.th~· ~re~tipent 'i~. desel'v.ed in a ~pirit 

'. of fairness ~d detachnie1Jt .. · On this quesU~\i"at ~I))' .rate, I. ,.did' not expect 
the IIlajority to !.alte~. different view from' that. M the' millority. TJ,i1e Legis
lative.Asseniblybad, fxp~ssed its -dew>: in: fjiv.ourof it by.passil!ga Resolution 
"bi~h d}~ Mt 1ttlk;'ft'r',!~1} l1ppoiI\tm,ent. of,1iv,~omt:uitt~e to jnquire ,into i.ts 
atiVlsah)llt,y.·, r.i'h~rl.UJ.Jab BlEh Court ~8~!i,wjnlDg an. d .able;! U to undertake. It. 
'I'he J:.un~a:ij:Govfrill:nent is ~·.,neutfl).l ,. abollt.:it.; Arid yet .. the' majority did 
~ot se~ their hY to aglte, witif the minQriti;' etH/n • ott ,this '.quet!i.on~ .It was 

.:evident that','t~· majopty's:whole o~tloql;: :Was hop~le¥lly "dlvetgllDt' ip. 1111' 
essen:tial'm;!,ttersfr()~ . that of the .mit)..ority. • ,No' uti~n~itjr 'Ilnde't such 
cireu~sf¥ee~ was possi~l~. '1'0 we !!~d: t{f .Ipt.colMag.~; R~o .13~hadur T. 
Rangi\ch~!ar, t~E)' ~esiJlt WRi!. regJ\ett.ab!e. ,But ~here ~a~ •. n.? ;461l\' fOJ: it. Jt 
wa~ un,l\'oi.da~Jij.:· 4nd tile Government.af IndIa have,nql'(~ ~.decldlt between 
the two .div,erge~t:,iew~ tit~ba'l11'lijority on the one band,~nd. ;'th;e ~~irio/i~y. oir' 
.theot.hdr .. '~ ": ~.J' I ~-' .. ~ "," .,'~ ¥"~ .... ~_:-\,,-.:~-.'~-'.j" ~··.~~"~.:t$. \.4 

' .. " "_,'f r , ,'",- '." .••.. ,::~ ... '.' •. - .' 

. IiQ. I cannot oompletethis Minute without saying it ff;lW' W 3rtTiiali9ut~tlie· 
officers bn. the spot. who. not Ol)ly.' ma.de I'~en~.;.t :arl,':Ln-gemenls. 'for our 
comforts IindeoDvenie:ncesdllrirlg~t'he'OQmmittee:$·t.c?iii'-}ihr5lUgh tbe.Prnvinee, 
.but pl$ced before uscaref~ly prePru:ed .memorancda. ,pn whi,eh t-.bave f1'ce11 
dr!\'\Vnfo~ my·pufpo~es8rid,..f(lr:'whjclJ. r feel'.·thallk~l ,(Q them; although 
LIia!e.not, been .ilbl~to seeeye.toleye .wit)i.tl):em' 0'0 ~anr' majiterE. : I need Dot . 
. add:t4at,l att!llll), nb b.llIm!":tctthti; ,Chi!!i;::C9mJtijssili~eJ':and. the . othe~. 8f1icer~' 
on. the .s~t,··, ;hey ;~J"e.~ :n~ ;~BP<J~~*leJQr.~~R-e.fauH·" . .s'y~~c¢I, 'ir.1Jic\ t~?3;~ 
asked to JI~I~' and pf. wl:~h.tl1ey.;II:ve< 'D,m;. '!'llly !the. . ;l.R~Itt;um.ti".ts·flll.t '~ijio \ts, 
victilus.; '~he ·~~t'~~Il:ti.;~ .. _"e d/l:il.Y',iu1:&ill!,Y, ',the. .str~n"tl'oi~;·r~~t,;th. e~oJltip u
~llIS stralD; ahd)h'll'k~en ~~~ ~.of(hlhj;::.~llfl.l::'fLi~'t. ~~.ey',~~, ~~rD~it, arc' 
beyonn all pra1!le-.· Wh.entt.C?me8,,:1i~~v)lr.,:lg'!I.~_e~~. ~·t,V~S whlCh they 
ha~(j' expre.se~ .0nt~e.q11Csh?hs ~f~re .. ~I!~e;~ ¢om~i\tn"':'r-Jhle I ~tta~~ -due 
"'elght to .theIr offictal·\lx'penence.· a.nd' "kl1tmi~flge,:l~ll.scarcely ,lgtlOr~ the 
,faotor t() be takeilintoacr)QunHij.11 :\natf~}' J'f' ihis !-~Q .. 'namely •. :that'tbey ..ara 
apt to have eontracted 1m: :upcoh~Ci()t1E.'\ii3s1ri fav(jur'or~ system to wlsicn they 
hnve become 8.('('Ustomed and. wlth -wWch ;j,heY',h~velleen identified for,leveTal 
years. .' _ .~ .. '-,. "':~ .~ .. : : .... '~,~.' .. ,.'i ',.'- ,,_.~,:.:", '. '-: ' .• ', " • "..,. 

. n. I regret the delay wbich·h'aSt.'oe(l1.iii-~~ ,ihsubmltting.tpis ¥imite 
OWing to certain diffioultillSunder· .. wMoh ':-I~i\ 'to write·it arid 'the' labour 
invohed and the time taklJJ1 in writingi,t~.·; ~~.~~~.., '. -. . 

N~'J\I. SAMART~. 
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